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INTRODUCTION TO REDGAUNTLET

THE Jacobite enthugium of the 18th oenturv, particularly

during the rebellion of 1745, afforded a theme, perhaps
the fuioHt that could be selected for fictitious oonipo-

sition, founded upon real or pmluible incident 'fhis civil war,
and its remarkable events, were remembered by the existing
generation without anv degree of the bitterness of spirit which
Keldoni fails tu attend internal dissension. The Highlanders,
who formed the principal strength of Charles Edward's army,
were an ancient and high-spirited race, peculiar in their habits
of war and of peace, brave to romance, and exnii tting a character
turning ujpon Doints more adapted to poetry than to the prose
of real life. Their prince, )'uung, valiant, patient of fatigue,

•ind despising danger, heading hh army on foot in the most
toilsome marches, and defeating a regular force in three battles
— all these were circumstances fascinating to the imagination,
and might well be supposed to seduce youne and enthusiastic
minds to the cause in which they were found united, although
wisdom and reason frowned upon the enterprise.

The adventurous Prince, as is well known, proved to be one
of those personages who distinguish themselves during some
single and extraordinarily brilliant period of their lives, like

the course of a shooting star, at which men wonder, as well on
account of the brieiiiess as the brilliancy of its splendour. A
long trace of darkness overshadowec' the subsequent life of &
wan who, in his youth, showed hiwnelf so capable of great
undertakings ; and, without the painful task of tnkin^- his
course further, we may say the latter pursuits and hai/ils of
this Hiihapny prince are those painfufly evincing a broken
heart, which seeks refuge from its own thoughts in sordid
enjoyments.

Still, however, it was long ere Charles Edward appeared to
be— perhaps it was long ere he altogether became— so much
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degraded from his original self, as he enjoyed for a time the
lustre attending the progress and termination of his enterprise.
Those who thought they discerned in his subsequent conduct
an insensibility to the distresses of his followers, coupled with
that egotistical attention to his own interests which has been
often attributed to the Stuart family, and which is the nat-
ural effect of the principles of divme right in which they
were brought up, were now generally considered as discatis-
fied and splenetic persons, who, displeased with the issue of
their adventure, and finding themselves involved in the ruins
of a falling cause, indulged themselves in undeserved re-
proaches against) their leader. Indeed, such censures were by
no means frequent among those of his followers who, if what
was alleged had been just, had the best right to complain. Far
the greater number of those unfortunate gentlemen suffered
with the most dignified patience, and were either too proud to
take notice of ill treatment on the part of their prince, or so
prudent as to be aware their complamts would meet with little

sympathy from the world. It may be added, that the greater
part of the banished Jacobites, ar.d those of high rank and
consequence, were not much within reach of the influence of
the Prince's character and conduct, whether well regulated
or otherwise.

In the meantime, that great Jacobite conspiracy, of which
the insurrection of 1745-46 was but a small part, precipitated
into action on the failure of a far more general scheme, was
resumed and again put into motion by the Jacobites of Eng-
land, whose force had never been broken, as they had prudently
avoided bringing it into the field. The surprising effect which
had been produced by small means in 174.'i-46 animated their
hopes for more important successes, when the whole Nonjuring
interest of Britain, identified as it then was with great part of
the landed gentlemen, should come forward to finish what had
been gallantly attempted by a few Highland chiefs.

It is probable, indeed, that the Jacobites of the day were
incapable of considering that the very small scale on which
the e'fort was made was in one great measure the cause of
its unexpected success. The remarkable speed with which
the insurgents marched, the singularly good discipline which
they preserved, the union and unanimity which for some time
animated their councils, were all in a considerable degree
produced by the smallness of their numbers. Notwithstand-
ing the discomfiture of Charles Edward, the Nonjurors of the

r|
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period long continued to nurse unlawful schemes, and to drink

treasonable toasts, until age stole upon them. Another genera-

tion arose, who did not share the sentiments which they

cherished : and at length the sparkles of disaffection, whicn had

long smouldered, but had never been heated enough to burst

into actual flame, became entirely extinguished. But in pro-

portion as the political enthusiasm died gradually away among

men of ordinary temperament, it influenced those of warm

imaginations and weak understandings, and hence wild schemes

were formed, as desperate aa they were adventurous.

Thus a young Scotchman of rank is said to have stooped

so low as to plot the surprisal of St. James's Palace, and the

assassination of the royal femily. While these ill-digested and

desperate conspiracies were agitated among the tew Jacob-

ites who still adhered with more obstinacy to their purpose,

there is no question but that other plots might have been

brought to an open explosion, had it not suited the pohcy ot

Sir Robert Walpole rather to prevent or disable the conspirators

in their projects than to promulgate the tale of danger, which

might thus have been believed to be more widely diff^used than

was really the case.
, x- i j u „..

In one instance alone this very prudential and humane

line of conduct was departed from, and the event seemed to

confirm the policy of the general course. Doctor Archibald

Cameron, brother of the cel^rated Donald Cameron of Lochiel,

attainted for the rebellion of 1745, was found by a partjr of sol-

diers lurking with a comrade in the wilds of Loch Katrine, tve

or six yeara after the battle of CuUoden, and was there seized.

There were circumstances in his case, so far as was made known

to the public, which attracted much compassion, and gave to the

iudicial proceedings against him an appearance of cold-blooded

revenge on the part of government; and the following argu-

ment of a zealous Jacobite in his favour was received as conclu-

sive by Dr. Johnson and other persons who might pretend

to impartiality. Dr. Cameron had never borne arms although

engaged in the Rebellion, but used his medical skill for the

senrwe, indiff-erently, of the wounded of both parties. His

"eturn to Scotland was ascribed exclusively to family attairs.

His behaviour at the bar was decent, firm, and respecttul. His

wife threw herself, on three different occasions, before ^eorge 11.

and the members of his family, was rudely repu sed from their

presence, and at length placed, it was said, m the same pnson

with her husband, and confined with unmanly severity.
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i,?r
Cameron was finally executed, with all the severities of

J "t^i^of ti'eason; and his death remains in popular estimation
a dark blot upon the memory of George II., being almost publicly
imputed to a mean and personal hatred of Donald Cameron of
Lochiel, the sufferer s heroic brother.
Yet the fiwst was, that whether the execution of Archibald

tameron was political or otherwise, it might certainly have
been justified, had the King's ministers so pleased, upon
reasons of a public nature. The unfortunate sufferer had
not come to the Highlands solely upon his private affairs, aswas the general belief; but it was not judged prudent by the
English mimstry to let it be generally known that he came to

«^"I?/fc"*^ considerable sum of money which had been
remitted from France to the finends of the exiled family Hehad also a commission to hold intercourse with the well-knownM Pherson of Cluny chief of the clan Vourich, whom the Cheva-
lier had left behind at his departure from Scotland in 1746and who remained during ten years of proscription and danger!
skulking from place to place in the Highlands, and maintaining an
uninterrupted correspondence between Charles and his friends.
Ihat Dr. Cameron should have held a commission to assist this
chief in raking together the dispersed embers of disaffection ism Itself sufficiently natural, and, considering his political prin-
ciples, in no respect dishonourable to his memory. But neither
ought It to be imputed to George II. that he suffered the laws
to be enforced against a person taken in the act of breaking

i„??;i, f !?v® fe'l^i'
hazardous game, Dr. Cameron only

paid the forfeit which he must have calculated upon. The
ministers, however, thought it proper to leave Dr. iJameron'snew schemes in concealment, lest by divulging them they had
indicated the channel of communication which, it is now wellJmown, they possessed to all the plots of Charles Edward. But
It was ^uaUy lU-advised and ungenerous to sacrifice the char-
acter of the King to the policy of the administration. Both
points might have been gained by sparing the life of Dr. Cameron
after conviction, and limiting his punishment to perpetual exile,

ru TtufP^*®^ ^^^ successive Jacobite plots rose and burst

rhL«S -^'/"i
\^'^""*^^"

'
'^"^ «°« «f *bem, at least, the

Chevaheriudged of importance enough to induce him to risk
mmseit within the dangerous precincts of the British capital.
Ihis appears from Dr. King's Ane<:dotes of his Own Times.—
September 1750. -I received h note from my IMy Primrose whoaesxred to see me immediately. As soon as I uJted on her.Te kd mo

mm
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into her dressing-room, and presented nie to . [The Chevalier,

doubtless.] If I was surprised to find him there, I was still more aston-

ished when he acquainted me with the motives which had induced him to

hazard a journey to England at this juncture. The impatience of his

friends who were in exile hail formed a scheme which was impracticable ;

but although it had been as feasible as they had represented it to him,

vet no preparation had been made, nor was anything ready to carry v

into execution. He was soon convinced that he had been deceived
;
and,

therefore, after a stay in London of five days only, he returned to the

place from whence he came [pp. 196, 197].

Dr. King was in 1750 a keen Jacobite, as may be inferred

from the visit made by him to the Prince under such circum-

stances, and from his being one of that unfortunate person's

chosen correspondents. He, as well. as other men of sense and

observation, bagan to despair of making their fortune in the

party which they had chosen. It was indeed suihciently

dangerous ; for, during the short visit just descnbed, one of

Dr. King's servants remarked the stranger's likeness to Pnnce

Charles, whom he recognised from the common busts.

The occasion taken for breaking up the Stuart interest we

shall tell in Dr. King's own words :

—
When he (Charles Edward) was in Scotland, he had a mbtress whoso

name is Walkenshaw, and whose sister was at that time, and is still,

housekeeper at Leicester House. Some years after he was released from

his prison, and conducted out of France, he sent for this girl, who soon

acquired such a dominion over him that she was acquainted with all his

schemes, and trusted with his most secret coiresiwndence. As soon as

this was known in England, all those persons of distinction who were

attached to him were greatly alarmed : they imagined that this wench

had been placed in his family by the English ministers ; and, considering

her sister^s situation, they seemed to have some ground for their sus-

i)icion; wherefore, they despatched a gentleman to laris, where the

Prince then was, who had instructions to insist that Mrs. \\ alkenshaw

should be removed to a convent for a certain term ; but her gallant abso-

lutely refused to comply with this demani^ ; and although Mr. M'NaniarH,

the gentleman who was sent to him, who has a natural, elonue-,ce and ^n

excellent understanding, urged the most cogent reasons, and used all the

arts of persuasion, to induce him to part with his mistress, and even pro-

ceeded so far as to assure him, according to his instnictions, that an imniodi-

ate interruption of all correspondence with his most powerful tneiuls in

England, and, in short, that the ruin of his interest, which was now daily

increasintr, would be the infallinl'- conseciuence of his retusiil, yet Ho

continued inflexible, and all M'Namaras entreaties and reuionstrancrs

were ineffectual. M'Namara staid in Paris some days l»'y<.nd the tune,

prescribed him, endeavouring to reason the Prince into a iK-tter temper ;

but finding him obstinately persevere in his first answer, he took his

leave with concern and indignation, saying, as he i)as.sed out, w liat nas

vour fiimily done, sir, thus to draw down the veugeauce ot Ueaveii on

v'very branch of it, through so many nges?' It is worthy ot remark, that
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in all the cotifcrences which M'Nainara had with the Prince on this occa-
sion, the latter declared tiiat it was not a violent iwssion, or indeed any
IMirticular regard, which attached him to Mrs. Wulkeushaw, ami that he
could see her removed from him without any concern ; but he would not
receive directions in resjiect to his private conduct from any man alive.
When M'Naraara returned to London and reported the Prince's answer to
the centlemen who had employed him, they were astonished and con-
founded. However, they soon resolved on tiie measures whicli they were
to pursue for the future, and deterniined no longer to serve a man who
could not be persuaded to serve himself, and chose rather to endanger the
lives of his best and most faithful friends than part witii an harlot whom,
as he often declared, he neither loved nor esteemed [pp. 204-209].

From this anecdote, the general truth of which is indubi-
table, the principal fault of Charles Edward's temper is suffi-

ciently obvious. It was a high sense of his own importance,
and an obstinate adherence to what he had once determined on— qualities which, if he had succeeded in his bold attempt,
gave the nation little room to hope that he would have been
found free from the love of prerogative and desire of arbitrary
power which characterised his unhappy grandfather. He gave
a notable instance how far this was the leading feature of his
character when, for no reasonable cause that can be assigned,
he placed his own single will in opposition to the necessities of
France, which, in order to purchase a peace become necessary
to the kingdom, was reduced to gratify Britain by prohib-
iting the residence of Charles within any part of the French
dominions. It was in vain that France endeavoured to lessen
the disgrace of this step by making the most flattering offers,

in hopes to induce the Prince of himself to anticipate this
disagreeable alternative, which, if seriously enforced, as it was
likely to be, he had no means whatever of resisting, by leaving
the kingdom as of his own free-will. Inspired, however, by the
spirit of hereditary obstinacy, Charles preferred a useless resist-

ance to a dignified submission, and by a series of idle bravadoes
laid the French court under the necessity of arresting their late
ally, and sending him to close confinement in the Bastile, from
which he was afterwards sent out of the French dominions,
much in the manner in which a convict is transported to the
place of his destination.

In addition to these repeated instances of a rash and in-

flexible temper. Dr. King also adds faults alleged to belong to
the Prince's character of a kind less consonant with his noble
birth and high pretensions. He is said by this author to liave

been avaricious, or parsimonious at least, to such a degree of
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TT?,ZS°al80 of Charles Edward must lie altaed to have
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See Prince CUr-les Edward's Love of Money. Note 1.
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leaving France, is brief and melancholy. For a time he seoms
to have held the finn belief that Providence, which had borne
him through .so many haztirds, still reserved him for some dis-

tant occasion, in which he should be empowered to vindicate
the honoure of his birth. But opportunity after opi)ortunity
slipt by unimproved, and the death of his mther gave him the
fatal proof that none of the principal powers of Europe were,
afler that event, likely to interest themselves in his quarrel.

They refused to acknowledge him under the title of the Kina
of Lngland, and, on his part, he declined to be then recognised
as the Prince of Wales.

Family discord came to add its sting to those of disap-
pointed ambition ; and, though a humiliating circumstance, it

18 generally acknowledged that Charles Edward, the adven^
turous, the gallant, and the handsome, the leader of a race of
pristine valour, whose romantic qualities may be said to have
die I. along with him, had, in his latter days, yielded to those
humiliating habits of intoxication in which the meanest mortals
seek to drown the recollection of their disappointments and
miseries. Under such circumstances, the unhappy Prince lost

the fiiendship even of those faithful followers who had most
devoted themselves to his misfortunes, and was surrounded,
with some honourable exceptions, by men of a lower description,

regardless of the character which he was himself no longer able
to protect.

It is a fact consistent with the Author's knowledge, that per-

sons totally unentitled to, and unfitted for, such a distinction

were presented to the unfortunate Prince in moments unfit for

presentation of any kind. Amid these clouds was at length ex-

tinguished the torch which once shook itself over Britain with
sucn terrific glare, and at last sunk in its own ashes, scarce

remembered and scarce noted.

Meantime, while the life of Charles Edward was gradually
wasting in disappointed solitude, the number of those who
had shared hi.s misfortunes and dangers had shrunk into a small
handful of veterans, the heroes of a tale which had been told.

Most Scottish reauers who can count the number of sixty

years must recollect many respected acquaintances of their

youth who, as the established phrase gently worded it, had
been ' out in the Forty-five.' It may be said, that their polit-

ical principles and plans no longer either gained proselytes or

attracted terror : those who held them had ceased to be the
subjects either of fear or opposition. Jacobites were looked
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npon in Bociety as wn who had proved their sincerity by

sacrificing their interest to their principles; and in well-

regulated couimnies it was held a piece of ill-breejhng to

injure their feelings or ridicule the couipronnsea by which they

endeavoured to keep themselves abreast of the current of the

day. Such, for example, was the evasion of a gentleman ol

fortune in Perthshire, Mr. Oliphant of Gask, who, in having the

newspapers read to him, caused the King and Queen to bo

('esignated by the initial letters of 'k and 'Q, as if, by

naming the full word, he might imply an acauiescence m the

usurpation of the family of Hanover. George III., having heard

of this gentleman's custom in the above and other particulars,

commissioned the member for Perthshire to carry his compli-

ments to the steady Jacobite. ' That is,' said the excellent old

king ' 'lot the compliments of the King of England, but those

of ^e Elector of Hanover, and tell him how much I respect

him for the steadiness of his principles.'

Those who remember such old men will probably agree that

the progress of time, which has withdrawn all of them from the

field has removed, at the same time, a peculiar and striking

feature of ancient manners. Their love of past times, their

tales of bloody battles fought against romantic odds, were all

dear to the imagination, and their little idolatry of locks of hair,

pictures, rings, ribbons, and other memorials of the time in

which they still seemed to live, was an interesting enthusiasm ;

and although their political principles, had they existed in the

relation of fathers, might have rendered them dangerous to the

existing dynasty, yet, as we now recollect them, there cohJ" "o<^

be on the earth supposed to exist persons better quahfaed to

sustain the capacity of innocuous and respectable grandsires.

It was while reflecting on these things that the novel ot

Itedqauntkt was undertaken. But various circumstances in the

composition induced the Author to alte- its purport consider-

ably as it passed through his hands, and to carry the action to

that point of time when the Chevalier Charles Edward, though

fallen into the sere and yellow leaf, was yet meditating a second

attempt, which could scarcely have been more hopeless than

his first: although one to which, as we have seen, the untor-

tunate Prince, at least as late as 1753, still looked with hope and

expectation.^

\st April 1832.

[See LiKkharfs Life of Scott, vol. vll. pp. 213. 214.]
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LETTER I

Darsie Latimer to Alan Fairford

DnMFRin.

CriR me e^nimas guerelh tuist In plain English, Why

dfyou Son me with your croaking 1 The disconsolate

tone in which you bade me farewell at Noble House,

and moun^ your miserable hack to return to your law drud«-

l^3 wunL in my ears. It seemed to say, ' Happy dogi

^: !Sn mmWe at pleasure over hiU and dale, pursue every

ar^^ititj tfir^r^nte itself, and relinqi the ch««e

Zi it loses interest; while I, your senior and your better,

musi, in thS brilliant season, return to my narrow chamber

"""irZle^^rt of the reflections with which you sad-

de"rilrtingCttle of d-t fdjhus 1 must needs

vnu not Ktini precisely opposite to me at this moment, in

then comSbFe George Inn, thv heels on the fender, and

Si'Alfn FaiS U'JotThrsar true^e^se of friendship

rffal JtTm:;; and w^^^ not regard our purses as common

^^^lX":rn1hTlld; my only auardian writer to me

of akrge fortune which will be mine wlien I ^eachf« ^«J
?wenty-five complete ; my present income is, thou knowest,

. The mst stage on the road from Edinburgh to DumfrleB. viA Moffat.
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« reix;aijnti^t

more than sufficient for all my wants ; and yet thoo, traitor
as thou art to the cause of Ariendshipt dost deprive me of the
pleasure of thy society, and submittest besides, to self-denial
on thine own part, rather than my wanderings should cost me
a few guineas more ! Is this regard for my purse or for thine
own pnde t Is it not equally absurd and unreasonable, which-
ever source it springs from ? For myself, I tell thee, I have,
and shall have, more than enough for both. This same method-
loal Samuel Griffiths, of Ironmonger Lane, Guildliall, London,
whose letter arrives as duly as auarter-day, has sent me, as I

told thee, double allowance for this ray twenty-first birthday,
and an assurance, in his brief fashion, that it will be again
doubled for the succeeding years, until I enter into possession
of my own property. Still I am to refrain from visiting Eng-
land until my twenty-fifth year expires ; and it is recommended
that I shall forbear all inquiries concerning my family, and so
forth, for the present
Were it not that I recollect my poor mother in her deep

widow's weeds, with a countenance that never smiled but when
she looked on me, and then in such wan and woful sort as the
sun when he glances through an April cloud— were it not, I
say, that her mild and matron-like form and countenance for-
bid such a suspicion, I might think myself the son of some
Indian director or rich citizen who had more wealth than grace,
and a handful of hypocrisy to boot, and who was breeding up
privately, and obscurely enriching, one of whose existence he
had some reason to be ashamed. But, as I said before, I think
on my mother, and am convinced as much as of the existence
of mv own soul that no touch of shame could arise fit)m aught
in which she was implicated. Meantime, I am wealthy and
I am alone, and why does my friend scruple to share my
wealth t

Are you not my only friend, and have you not acquired a
right to share my wealth? Answer me that, Alan Fairford.
When I was brought from the solitude of my mother's dwell-
ing into the tumult of the Gaits' Class at the High School— when I was mocked for my English accent— salted with
snow as a Southern i)ig— rolled in the gutter for a Saxon
pock-pudding, who, with stout arguments and stouter blows,
stood forth my defender? Why, Alan Fairford. Who beat
me soundly when I brought the arrogance of an only son,
and of course a spoiled urchin, to the forms of the little

republic? Why, Alan. And who taught me to smoke &

=1



REDGAUNTLET »

'^LC^P^ri/iLn^ the ^'owgate Port ja.^^^^^^^^^^^

rTn^« oftThe weak and to <ien«\"'y
««J S" k a

SJonff to oarrv no tales out of school, to stand forth liKe a

! ^ Ln ow7the stem order of a ' Pande manum: and endure

r/pT^ie^wiSou^l^r^^^^^ one that is f^ru^^j\
to iTthe better for them. In a word, before I know thee. 1

^"IT H^nii^it was the same. When I was incorriRibly idle,

voureSS and^nco^rent roused .ne to "-ntal exert.on

andshSmetheway tointelloctiml enjoyment. You made

™e an hSorian. a metaphysician {infa f^'^'J^^-'^jyii^J^
HLvflti' vou had almost made an advocate of me as well as

Ku^lf yT «ther than part with you. Alan. I attended

a w^i^Heason at the ScotelfLaw Class, a meaner at ho

rWir^nnnh what excellent advantage, my note-book fiUwJ

wilh Uri«.turei of the professors and my /eUow-students, is

it not yet extant to testify 1

Thus far bave I held on with thee untircd ;

Z:TiM^n ?hhi SUg one of tW ingeniojj,
man. i '^o"'", "". ,yr;. M«j>ti»r Tackies on the outside of the

;Uapt too. h: .luaJrTa hJtleJ will not say. with my want

handkerchief which used to
<»^4«^f.„\^{{'J»„,^^? ilouse. EUiubiusU. Note 3.
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of anoMtry, but with my want of coimexi(.n». He reokoiu m«a lone thuiR in thw word. Alan, and ho in good trSbTaS~ vr- « "• •^""' '"^^•"•. '^•»", ana mo in good truth 1 am •

and It MeniM a mim>n to hiiu why you should not attach voS-'
.^»lf to u.e. that I can claim no intere-t in the general her/

to sbeltor for four yearH under hiH roi.f, Mv oblimtionM tJ^hil
jre not the Ich. but the greater, if he never SilyTovid „"He iH ttutfry, too, tluit I will not, or cannot, be a iJi^randwith reference to you, co««ider8 my disincliiuition uS way ml>'minnex,'mpl,, hm ho might Hoy.

^
But he need not bo afmid tbnt u lad of ycmr Bteorliness willbe mfl. meed by Huch « reed .shaken by the windU ^7111

l""w*'"-n"" '^""^•"« ^'*»' l>irlcton.\nd .J^lJin^ th^
doubtHw.thStewttrt,> until the cmmp-Hp^ech « h^Kn «iSK *''"''.^»" the comer of the^beS. annffcTerS
tel nf7i^''r^'n

^" Vr™. *« ''«''«"'^ the liberties and^ri^
iT^ouI innw"'^" "^. '^"'^'^'

"J'^''
^^'^ hlack gown iHCgon your shoulders, and you are free as any of the faculty toHue or defend. Then will I steii forth, Alanfand in aZ^

t^iJ"^!^
"^'''^}

^h'
"^'""'^[^ termination of your 1^^

studies. In a word, if 1 cannot be a couuHel, I am detenni!S^

t ^ "{'r^-'' «"••* "O'ernon without whom a UwsuitTuld

v^u lot fir^^f^'^'Pfr^
""'"• y«\^ '^•" determined tT^iS>ou your first fee. One can easily, I am assured .ret into a

tZ^.~''''''t'>t ^'^"".'H ^"'^hich is 8ome& foundtroublesome
;
and, with your kind father for an o^ent, and ySu

tm3 '?"•!«! '?"f'
,'" *''« ''^^' '^"•' the worsTupfd MiterSamuel Griffiths to back me, a few sessions shall not t re mypatience. In short. I will ,uake my way into court, eyen if Jt^u. lid cos me the committing a d.llet, or at least a iZTdei^

InafT " " ^''* '^ ^^^^ ^''^'''^ ^^«t« ^^ wSe
'rhus far I have fooled it off well enouch • and vet AUn

»!l 18 not at ease within me. I am affeS'wHh a sense "fonoliness. the more depressing that it seems to me toT> ajulitiido peculiarly my own. I„ a country where all the wwld

its? v;;inr:Hr''"-"r''s^',
"?"''•'•'•« *•' «'-^^h coutir!;!

tTihrnhT,
^'^htaiy mdivKluul. havinj. only one kind heartto throb in unison with ...y own. If I were con.lemned tolabour for my Lrea.l, methinks I sl.uuM less regard this ihjci liarspeciesof deprivation. The nece..^ry commuiication oCter

' Sec Note 4. ' Sec Xote 5.
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and iervant wouUI be at lea«it a tie which would attach me

to the rent of my kind ; an it i», my very independence aeenM to

enhance the peculiarity of my nituation. I am in the ^or\A»»

a stranger in the crowded ooffee-hr »e, where he enters, calU for

what refroBhments he wantn. pays his bill, and i« forffotten m
toon as the waiter's mouth has pronounwl his • Thank _ye, sir.

I know your good father would term this 'sinning my
mercies ' and ask how I should feel if, instead of being able to

throw down my reckoning. I wore obliged to deijrecate the

rcHentment of the landlonl for consuming that which 1 couirt

not pay for. I cannot tell how it is; but, though this very

reasonable reflection comes across mo, and though I do confess

that four hundred a-year in possession, eight hundred in near

prospect, and the L- d knows how manv hundreds more in the

distance, are very pretty and couifortable things, yet I would

freely give one-half of them to call your father *^father, though

ho should scold me for m: idleness every hour of the day, and

tocftll you 'brother,' though a brother whose merits would

throw my own so completely into the shade.

The faint, yet not improbable, belief often has come across

me that your father knows something more about my birth and

natural condition than he is willing to communicate ;
it is so

unlikely that 1 should have been left in Edinburgh at six years

old, without any other recommendation than the regular My-

mcnt of my board to old M * of the High School. Before

that uuie, as I have often told you, I have but a recoUectiou

of unbounfled indulgence on my mother's part, and the most

tyrannical exertion of caprice on my own. I rememfcjr still

how bitterly she sighed, how vainly she strove to soothe me,

while, in the full energy of despotism, I roared like ten bull

calves for something which it was impossible to procure for me.

She is dead, that kind, that ill-rewarded mother ! I remember

the long faces, the darkened room, the black hangings, the

mysterious impression made upon my mind by the hearse and

niouruing-coaches, and the difficulty which I had to reconcile

all this to the disappearance of ray mother. I do not think 1

had l>efore this event formed any idea of death, or that I had

cvcu heard of that final consummation of all that lives. Ihe

liist acquaintance which 1 fonued with it depii-^ed me ot my
only lelation.

""^ri^hnblv MBthPson. tho prodecPHsor of l>r. Adii.n. to whose my"'"'?

l|.p Author nnd hlH oonteinpon.ri.M; ow.> n rtr^p rioht
VL-;^"''^"'-Bfr^Bnd ««

dor Mathpson w«s rpptor of thp Mich *«'-»i""'. """'"
V'^,, ,", / «^«;,f

Bucceeded by Dr. AlcxuuOi-i Adam. wUo survived till IfsUU (LauKj)-
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A clergyman of venerable ai)pearance, our only visitor, wasmy guide and companion in a journey of considerable length •

and m the charge of another elderly man, substituted in his
place, I know not how or why, I completed my journey to
Scotland— and this is all I recollect.

I repeat the little history now, as I have a hundred times
done before, merely because I would wring some sense out of it.
lurn, then, thy sharp, wire-drawing, lawyer-like ingenuity to
the same task— make up my history as though thou wert
shapiiuf the blundenng allegations of some blue-bonneted, hard-
headed client into a condescendence of facts and circumstances,
and thou shalt be, not my Apollo — quid tilri cum lyra 1— butmy Lord Stair. Meanwhile, I have written myself out of my
melancholy and blue devils, merely by prosing about them : so
1 will now converse half an hour with Roan Robin in his stall

;

the rascal knows me already, and snickers whenever I cross the
threshold of the stable.

The bljwk which you bestrode yesterday morning promises
to be an admirable roadster, and ambled as easily with Sam and
the portmanteau as with you and your load of law-learning.
Sam promises to be steady, and has hitherto been so. No long
trial, you will say. He lays the blame of former inaccuracies
on evil company— the people who were at the livery-stable were
too seductive, I suppcse ; he denies he ever did the horse in-
J"?<^ice— would racher have wanted his own dinner, he says. In
this I believe him, as Roan Robin's ribs and coat show no marks
of contradiction. However, as he will meet with no saints in
the inns we frequent, and as oats are sometimes as speedily
converted into ale as John Barieycorn himself, I shall keep
a look-out after Master Sam. Stupid fellow ! had he not
abused my good-nature, I might have chatted to him to keep
n.y tongue m exercise, whereas now I must keep him at a
distance.

Do you remember what Mr. Fairford said to me on this sub-
ject— it did not become my father's son to speak in that manner
to Sam's father's son? I asked you what your father could
possibly know of mine, and you answered, 'As much, you sup-
posed, as he knew of Sam's— it was a proverbial expression.'
This did not (juite satisfy me, though I am sure I cannot teil
why It should not. But I am returning to a fruitless and
exhausted subject. Do not be afraid that I shall come back on
this well-trodden yet pathless field of conjecture. I know
nothing so useless, so utterly feeble and coutemntible, as the

mm
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groaning forth one's helpless lamentations into the ears of our

I would fain promise you that my letters shall be as enter-

taining as I am determined they shall be regular and well

filled. We have an advantage over the dear fnends ot olrt,

every pair of them. Neither David and Jonathan, nor Orestes

and Pvlades, nor Damon and Pythias— although, in the latter

case particularly, a letter by post would have been very accept-

able—ever corresponded together ; for they probably could not

write, and certainly had neither posts nortranks to speed their

effusions to each other ; whereas yours, which you had Irom

the old peer, being handled gently and opened with precaution,

tnav be returned to me again, and serve to make us free ot his

Majesty's post-office during the whole time of my proposed

tour 1 Mercy upon us, Alan, what letters I shall have to send

vou."with an account of all that I can collect, of pleasant or

Jare, in this wild-goose jaunt of mine ! All I stipulate i8,^that

vou do not communicate them to the Sc^)ts Magazine; lor

thoufih you used, in a left-handed way, to compliment me on

mv attainments in the lighter branches of literature, at the

expense of my deficiency in the weightier matters of the law,

1 am not yet audacious enough to enter the portal which the

learned Ruddiman so kindly opened for the axjolytes ot the

Muses. Vale, sis memor mei ^- ^•

PS. —Direct to the post office here. I shall leave orders

to forward your letters wherever I may travel.

See Franking Letters. Note 6.
> See Note 7.
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LETTER II

•n Fairford to Darsie Latimer

Tk TEGATUR, my dear Darsie— you have logic and law
/ %/ enough to understand the word of denial— I deny

-^ your conclusion. The premises I admit, namely, that
when I mounted on that infernal hack I might utter what
seemed a sigh, although I deemed it lost amid the puffs and
groans of the broken-winded brute, matchless in the complica-
tion ot her complaints by any save she, the poor man's mara^
renowned in song, that died

A mile aboon Dund* -j.

But credit me, Darsie, the sigh which escaped me concerned
thee more than myself, and regarded neither the superior
mettle of your cavalry nor your greater command of the
means of travelling. I could certainly have cheerfully ridden
on with you for a few days ; and assure yourself I would not
have hesitated to tajt your better-fiUed purse for our joint
expense. But you know my father considers every moment
taken from the law as a step downhill ; and I owe much to
his anxiety on my account, although its effects are sometimes
troublesome. For example.

I found, on my arrival at the hop in Brown's Square, that
the old gentleman had returned that very evening, impatient,
It seems, of remaining a night out of the guardianship of the
domestic Lares. Having this infonnation from James, whose
brow wore rather an anxious look on the occasion, I despatched
a Highland chairman to the livery stable with my Bucepha-
lus, and slunk with as little noise as might be, into my own
rteii, where I began to mumble certain half-gnawefl and not
halt-digested doctnnes of our municipal code. I was not long
seated when my father's visage was thrust, in a peering sort
of way, through the half-opened door ; and withdrawn, on see-

' Sec The Auld Man's Mare s Dead.' Note 8.

warn
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which
ine my occupation, with a half-articulated 'hump-

gefmTd tTconvey a doubt of the seriousness of ^Ym^'f^^^
ifk were so I cannot condemn him ; for recollection of thee

JLup^d m^l eXely during an hour's reading that although

S\y before me, and notwithstanding that I turned over

three or four pages, the sense of his lordships clear aM per-

sSoiIs style^far escaped me that I had the mortification

to find my labour was utterly in vain.^
Ere I iad brought up my leeway. James appeared with h s

summons to our frugal supper- radishes, ch^se, and a bottle

ofX old ale- only two plates though- and no chair set for

Mr D«Sie by the attentive James Wilkinson. .Said Jamea^

^th hrfong^ace, lank hair, and venr lon| P>gtail m its

iThem strap', was'plac«i, as usual
*Vtwl'of? put^t

chair, upright as a wooden sentinel at the dwrot «, puppet

1.J Vou.may go down. James.' said my fether; and exi
show.
Wilkinson. 'Wfiafis to come nextl' thought

.

weather is not dear on the paternal brow.

My boots encountered his first glance of displeasure and he

a«kedme with a ,neer. which way I had been ndmg. He

SpfctS'm^to answer. ' Nowhere,' and wou^d then have been

at me with his usual sarcasm, touching the humour otwaiKing

"nSToes at ?ienty shillings a pair But I;°«^e^«^ ^^^jj^
Dosure that I had ridden out to dinner as far as Noble House

We steS (vou know his way), as if I had said that I had

dined rJencho -mA as I M not choose to seem to.observe

his sunrise but continued munching my radishes in tran-

^"JKL'ltsttrandwhat had you to. do at Noble

House, sirt Do you remember yo^^'^f^^^P^^^^^'^Zl
that ^our Scots law trials are ^^.^^^^g j»"' vf^fJ, ^^Uther
moment of vour time just now is worth hours at anotner

time and live you leiiure to go to Noble Hoi^se s,r^ and

to throw your books behind you for so "^^^^^^ ,

ut NobL
been a turn m the Meadows, or even a game at golf- but Noble

"•TwenJ'so far with Darsie Latimer, sir. to see him begin

^"•iS'litimer !' he replied in a «ofte-d^w « Hump^^

Well I do not blame you for being kind to Darsie A^^imer

,

S it would have done as much good if you had walked wih

hhu asTaras the toll-bar, and then i^ade your farewelh ;
it wou d

have saved horse-hire -and your reckoning, too, at dinner.
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•Latimer paid that, sir,' I renlied, thinking to soften the
matter ; but I had much better have left it unspoken.

' The reckoning, sir
!

' replieii my father. ' And did you
sponge upon any man for a reckoning? Sir, no man should
enter the door of a public-house without paying his lawing.'

'I admit the general rule, sir,' I replied; 'but this was a
parting-cup between Darsie and me, and I should conceive it
fell under the exception of dock an dorroch.'

' You think yourself a wit,' said my fother, with as near an
approach to a smile as ever he permits to gild the solemnity of
his features ;

' but I reckon you did not eat your dinner stand-
ing, like the Jews at their Passover ? and it was decided in a
M,se before the town-bailies of Cupar-Angus, when Luckie
Simpson's cow had drunk up Luckie Jameson's browst of ale,
while it stood in the door to cool, that there was no damage to
pay, because the crummie drank without sitting down ; such
being the very circumstance constituting dock <(n dorroch,
which is a standing-drink, for which no reckoning is paid. Ha,
sir

!
what says your advocateship —fieri— to that ? Exceptio

firmat regulam. But come, fill your glass, Alan; I am not
sonj ye have shown this attention to Darsie Latimer, who is a
good lad, as times go ; and having now lived under my roof
since he left the school, why, there is really no great matter in
coming under this small obligation to him.'
As I saw my father's scruples were much softened by the

consciousness of his superiority in the legal argument, I took
care to accept my pardon as a matter of grace rather than of
justice

; and only replied, ' We should feel ourselves duller of
an evening, now that you were absent.' I will give you my
father's exact words in reply, Darsie. You know him so well
that they will not offend you ; and you are also aware that
there mingles with the good man's preciseness and formality a
fund of shrewd observation and practical good sense.

'It is very true,' he said, 'Darsie was a pleasant com-
panion

; but over waggish— over waggish, Alan, and somewhat
scatter-brained. By the way, Wilkinson must get our ale
bottled in English pints now, for a quart bottle is too much,
night after night, for you and me, without his assistance. But
Darsie, as I was saying, is an arch lad, and somewhat light in
the upper story. I wish him well through the world ; bnt he
has little solidity, Alan — little solidity.'

I scorn to desert an absent finend, Darsie, so I said for you a
little more than my conscience warranted ; but your defection

iifli mmffigmmmimmmm
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trom your legal studies had driven you far to leeward in my

'^ atsSe rSite. he shall not excel.' said my father
;

' or.

as the Septuagint hath it,Wf "^t
"f"' «f«' ^'"» ^^'"^

He goeth to Sncing-houses, and readeth novels
-'^'^^ff; .,

I endeavoured to parry these texts by observing that the

dani-houses amounted only to one night at La P»;i"e« bad

the novels (so far as matter of notoriety, Darsie) to an odd

volume of Tom Jones. . , ,. , r„*v,«.r

'But he danced from night to morning,' i^ephed my fether

. and he read the idle trash, which the autV «bould have been

scourged for, at least twenty times over. It was never out of

^''iShinted that in all probability your fortune wa^ now so

easy as to dispense with your prosecuting the law any farther

S you had done ; and the.efore you might think you had

some tide to amuse yourself. This was the least palatable

""^^rhe'lnot amuse himself with the law,' said my father

snaunishlv 'it is the worse for him. If he needs not law to3 him to make a fortune, 1 am sure he needs it to teach

Wi how to keep one ; and it would better become him to

., learning this tlianto bo scouring the country like a land-

ou^r going he knows not where, to see he knows not what,

anTSvIng treats at Noble House to fools like himself Un

auervXice at po..r me). Noble House, indeedJ
he repeated,

ShXatod vSice ani. sneering tone, as if there we^e some-

thine oflfensive to h m in the very name, though 1 will ven

ture to s^y that any place in whicfi you had been extravagant

erughto spend f:ve^hillings would have stood as deep m

^' MSaUf'your idea that my father knows more of your real

sitSn tha/he thinks.proper to mention I

f
o»ght I wouU

hazard a fishing observation. ' I did not see, 1 said, now tiie

Sc Uish law would be useful to a young gentlenia^^^^^^^

fortune would seem to be vested m England. I really thougbt

mv father would have beat me.
. , p^„„

^D'ye mean to come round me, ^n, per ambages, as Coun-

sellor Pest says] What is it to you where Darsie Latimer s

fortune ?s vested, or whether he hath any fortune, av or noj

And what ill would the Scottish law do to i^^"^: fouf h« had

as much of it as either Stair or Bankton, sr? Is not tbe

fouiTdatJon of our municipal law the ancient code of the Roman
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Empire, devised at a timA whon ; «-» t

its civil polity, sir, aTwldom? On^^'""'^'^"^^^^^ ^^^

your expedition to Nobir Hm?J a ^ ^T ^ «'••' aft^r

Imga, vitabrevis~ were it not a sin toof the law by the inferior name of ail'
—

the^Zl*'S^i^1he7A^''?Zit »«*-™ing, though
snug in bed fr.,«L!l •* r

^^^Jciliary visitation, and lav

And now, upon this the fh3 111^^ ^ °' "'^ vigilance.

things are briittt itte^^'forSLTthl*"!' "^'""l
^^P"^"^«'

den, and Voet, On thePan^ll^^r\ ^^^ ^T^ bums in my
before me, yet as I onlv „rt? '

^*^ ^»j.wisdom spread open
scribble thills of SLense to DarJrr^';^-^^^'?

^-^ ^^^^^^
the vicinity will be o^m:i:JS.e^::^^^:i;,^:: probable

criti SCwh'ALt^de^tr^rP^ hypo,
restraint as my fe Chooses ?n-'^^
pretends not to envrvou Zr fi!li^°''^"'j ^h nevertheless

Latimer I will 3 11 ^^"^.freedom and independence.

allow mel'itt"
e'xercis'e ifmv 1:"'^',^ '^'^'l

^'^^"^

I might feel the XasurrnfrlnJ^^ 1^ ""'"'. T'"® »^ but that
my own accord \Thu ^'""^ "^bat would please him of
mLy to elyit wind E.'**''\?""' '^".^ ^ ""^^ ">«?«

nor my coSon a7d it ,-.1 n '
"«'*ber misbecome my age

in the'^same sTu^tl wiSiL'^JiePI?:^^^^^^^ ^««« «« "'any
sit here, caged up likeTonhblA r /^. ^'®?'^°'°' ^bile I

unvaried lelon Lm sunnt t s nL'> \ '^^"* *be same

2-athe^^^isa-rrroi-ji^^^

defotofanTutmiitinratoT '"^^'^ T/^^ber's anxious,

ment, w th a laSe sfnt nf tC ^H^
'"^^ ^^'^ "^^ ''"P^ove:

to which he has trained mP A?' ^T""' °^ *be profession

fears; so Xt tS iv^ r L " ?'.«"•"»,Md engrossing

U«n '..ese fea.''t^i:,J/°,rt';\:'tfL "Z,mJ
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some and incessant charge of all my motions? Besides, I

ought to recollect, and, Darsio, I do recollect, that my father,

upon various important occasions, has shown that he can be

indulgent as well as strict. The leaving his old apartments in

the Luckenbooths was to him like divorcing the soul from the

body ;
yet Dr. R * did but hint that the better air of this

new district was more favourable to my health, as I was then

suffering under the penalties of too rapid a growth, when he

exchanged his old and beloved quarters, adjacent to the very

Heart of Midlothian, for one of those new tenements, entire

within themselves, which modern taste has so lately intro-

duced." Instance also the inestimable favour which he con-

ferred on me by receiving you into his house, when you had

only the unpleasant alten^'^^'ve of remaining, though a grown-up

lad, in the society of mere ooys. This was a thing so contrary

to all my father s ideas of seclusion, of economy, and of the

safety to my morals and industry which he wished to attain,

by preserving me from the society of other young people, that,

upon my word, 1 am always rather astonished how I should

have had the impudence to make the request than that he

should have complied with it.
, , i u

Then for the object of his solicitude. Do notJaugh, or hold

up your hands, my good Darsie ; but, upon my word, I like the

profession to which 1 am in the course of being educated, and

am serious in prosecuting the preliminary studies. The law is

my vocation— in an especial, and, I may say, in an hereditary

way, my vocation; for although I have not the honour to

belong to any of the great families who form in Scotland, as m
France, the noblesse of the robe, and, with us at least, carry

their heads as high, or rather higher, than the noblesse of the

sword— for the former consist more frequently of the ' hrst-

bom of Egypt ' — yet my grandfather, who, I daresay, was a

most excellent person, had the honour to sign a bitter protest

against the Union, in the respectable character of town-clerk

to the ancient borough of Birlthegroat ; and there is some

reason— shall I say to hope, or to suspect ?— that he may have

been a natural son of a first cousin of the then Fairford of that

Ilk, who had been long numbered among the minor barons.

Now my father mounted a step higher on the ladder of legal

promotion, being, as yon know as well as I do, an eminent and

respected Writer to "his Majesty's Signet ; and I myself am

ilestined to mount a round higher still, and wear the honoured

» See Noto^. ' See Browns Scjuaie, lidinburgU. Note 10.

M
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upwards, since we have L.S fi.
"'^A'** *>"* to climb

down a? the immlent rirof"my „tk ^th''/^ *° ^"
myself to my destinv • and wK.in ,

So that I reocnc e

~4th^theV4e:yhirr^^^^^^^^

woSVhA^^ruTsefr^ith"^ r™,*^ ?y •* - I'^^io

»>eing. on the contmry of a ,[X ^'''"^

the same resembUnTe to S tSt r^Lnl*'^^'' ^^^^^^
purple coth and nlentifdlv nf^„i fu .^' '^''^^^ with
to iome GothirtCfroLKh Zrh

'•'''"" ?"?«?• *^«^
But what would you hS ? li .

^^'^'^ ^'1 '^"'^ ««W.
And my visions o/nrefermo.^ th i?T^"^ '^1^'' *^M«*-
stantiaf at present TrenT^^^^^^

^^^^ "^"^ ^ ^ »»««b-
realised than vow as«irZn^ 1''' T'^ ^P^^^^ ^f being

What says myTtLTproverh ?^'r ^^t ^^^ knows what^
and you iill Jt l^t gotTlfJeVe of h^Nt? -^'"^ '^ ««?^'
but what dost thou look to TI.» I ®"u^ ''

i^^ P"^8uit

;

as vou call it Whli, ^ ^^® °"*"<'6 ^^^at the mysterv
clnrio^s\SlS uo ?;?r* °Tk'?'°"^.«

y^"^ birtHS
inconceivabirbrilfia^t . «L f?? '°°\f**^"'g

inexpressibly and
of your o^fbu m^^^^^^^^ T.?^'^^ °^ «^«rt^°^
the pride and nauEessVtbv hl7 f ^^'^"r. ^ '^"O''

needful upon his quaSlv enlf?pf^ .
bestows more than the

sage Alquife, the mysSl anS 1J f° T^ ^^'^^ ^'^^^^er or

Siny.^ But I SwTot fi ??
''^ P/^*^.*^'! «^ ^^^ Peerless

thil co^{ fmtie°te lit
'
r' ""'=' «»''» «<• "l™

=iL-,AjnwiiiHitiM
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owner into some Hcrape, out of which he will finrl it difficult to
extricate himself, eflpecially if the daring spirit which bore thee
thither should chance to fail thee at a pinch. Remember,
Darsie, thou art not naturally courageous ; on the contrary,
we have long since agreed tnat, qutet as I am, I have the
advantage in this important particular. My courage consists,

I think, in strength of nerves and constitutional indifference to
danger; which, though it never pushes me on adventure,
secures me in full use of my recollection and tolerably com-
plete self-possession, when danger actually arrives. Now, thino
seems more what may be called intellectual courage— highness
of spirit and desire of distinction ; impulses whicli render thee
alive to the love of fame, and deaf to the apprehension of

danger, until it forces itself suddenly upon thee. I own that,

whether it is from my having caught my father's apprehen-
sions, or that I have rea.son to entertain doubts of my own, I

often think that this wildfire chase of romantic situation and
adventure may lead thee itito some mischief; and then what
would become of Alan Fairford 1 They might make whom they
pleased Lord Advocate or Solicitor-General, I should never
have the heart to strive for it. All my exertions are intended
to vindicate myself one day in your eyes ; and I think I should
not care a farthing for the embroidered silk gown, more than
for an old woman's apron, unless I had hopes that thou
shouldst be walking the boards to admire, and perhaps to
en^, me.
That this may be the case, I prithee— beware ! See not a

Dulcinea in every slipshod girl, who, with blue eyes, fair hair,

a tattered plaid, and a willow-wand in her gripe, drives out
the village cows to the loaning. Do not think you will meet a
gallant Valentine in every English rider, or an Orson in every
Highland drover. View things as they are, and not as they
may be magnified through thy teeming fancy. I have seen
thee look at an old gravel pit, till thou madest out capes, and
bays, and inlets, crags, and precipices, and the whole stupendous
scenery of the isle of Feroe, in what was to all ordinary eyes a
mere horse-pond. Besides, did I not once find thee gazing with
respect at a lizard, in the attitude of one who looks upon a
crocodile? Now this is, doubtless, so far a harmless exercise

of your imagination, for the puddle cannot drown you, nor the
Lilliputian alligator eat you up. But it is different in society,

where you cannot mistake the character of those you converse
with, or suffer your fancy to exaggerate their (qualities, good
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OThjd, without exposing yourself not only to ridicule, but togmt and serious inconveniences. Keep guard, therefore on

ruW3ifis"'th7i '?™*' r ^^ your o?d°Send
ISK^r*!« i J PS*°* °^ your character most pregnant

SSW ^h^^ •"** generousowner. Adieu ! let^nTthe

A. If.



LETTER III

Darsie Latimer to Alan Fairford

Shkphero's BvaH.

I
HAVE received thine absurd and most conceited epistla

It is well for thee that, Lovelace and Belford like, we cape

under a convention to pardon every species of liberty which

we may take with each other ; since, upon my word, there are

some reflections in your last which would otherwise have obliged

me to return forthwith to Edinburgh, ruerely to show you I was

not what you took jae for.

Why, what a pair of prigs hast thou made of us ! I plunging

into scrapes, witnout having courage to get out of them ;
thy

sagacious self, afraid to put one foot before the other, lest it

should run away firom its companion, and so standing still like

a post, out of mere faintness and coldness of heart, while all

the world were driving full speed past thee. Thou a portrait-

winter ! I tell thee, Alan, 1 have seen a better seat^ o^}\^

burth round of a ladder, and painting a bare-breeched High-

ander, holding a pint-stoup as big as himself, and a booted Low-

ander, in a bob-wig, supporting a glass of like dimensions ; the

whole being designed to represent the sign of the Salutation.

How hadst thou the heart to represent thine own individual

self with all thy motions, like those of a great Dutch doll, de-

pending on the pressure of certain springs, as duty, reflection,

and the like, without the impulse of which thou wouldst doubt-

less have me believe thou wouldst not budge an inch? But

have I not seen Gravity out of his bed at midnight 1 and must

1, in plain terms, remind thee of certain mad pranks ] Thou

hadst ever, with the gravest sentiments in thy mouth, and the

most starched reserve in thy manner, a kind of lumbering pro-

clivity towards mischief, although with more inclination to set

it a-going than address to carry it through ; and I cannot

but chuckle internally when I think of having seen my most

VOL. xvni—

2
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n.o,«ter and dra^gA o^^""i^ Z'"^
"^^''^

cannt thou show me theCl"vSm n/^t
"P^""*

' ^beii
with which thou ha«t inveSl m«%^ f

?^ *?f "»'«»n' '«n>Per
the solid and impTib o£tv nW ^'""'^ "^^^7 ^ «»* off

like that o^f the'drs^a.uHr^JemlTl'^ that my fle,h.

dangers into which mvSf i-*^ 11 i' ^"J^ .quaked at the
Alan, this impitedTS^±r/*^'*^fc Seriously!
bring against you^frie^Td f hL ^ "* '? *. '^^*'7 charge to

" J can. • eing, in vei?r tr'utL a litH^TT"? "'^'^^ " ^^^^^Y
hard thoughte of m? and on ^ ? ''"ft at your having such
them. I Slow you haJe wL^i 'i? ^ «*» «» «<> reain for
the steadiness aJ^d indX'i «?

' ^ff
advantage of me in

despise myself if I were (SJ^TouJ of t^^^^^^ ^""^ ' «*»«»«
which you seem willi^ enS ! • .

deficiency in courage

-uppose%hisung^iourSfrolam^i^^^ ^°^«^«^
my safety

; and so viewimJ S To^ii -^ T^®'® anxiety for
cine from a frienSy dS altho^lTvlV" '.^°"'^ ^« ™«di-
had mistaken my compTaint. "*^ ^ ^^''^*^ '" "^ »»«^ he

TJiis offensive insinuation disnosed nf T +k««u *k
for the rest of thy epistla I tCETl T V*'*"^ *''®«' ^^^
pronouncing the woSf' NobleKe'^SS'l ^^JJi^ood &ther
tempt and disnleiwii™ «I ,v *u

^^h a mixture of con-

the invitat on of the laird nf aul^lu ^ . ^ r^ °ot accept
what hj emphatwV'ittu^t^"'!'; ^ *r '.'•"-'Vn
Strong desre to have comni;«H »^k u^^ i

• i^H*h w, I had a
To shoot a buck! Think Crn-?^' ^^^'W^ invitation,

never shot anyth njr b. t L/C «^ '^"^*\'^ ^ o°e *ho
pistol. purchS at a browf;iW"?e ^?,^ ^'^t ^^h a horse-
stand Jpon your coum^rp ...

'^"'^ '" ?« ^^^^te
! You, who

of firing'theS p3for tlfersntV^f-i^ "^^ *^« "^^^

twenty yards' distaLe
; anVtttXnrtt^^L^^^ !{

Mli
lll|« l»lniH I jl'i^^a...
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wuuld go off without bursting, forgetting all Inw but that of

the biggeHt and HtrongeMt, you ]MmtteMHe<l younelf uf it ex-

I'luHively for the rewt of the holydavH. Hwh a fUy'M H{Mirt wm
IK) complete introdui-tion to the noble art of deer-jttalking, an it

is practiited in the HighlandH ; but 1 Hhould not have Murupled

to accept honent Ulengullauher'M invitation at the riHK of

firing ft riHe for tho firHt time, had it not been for the outcry

which your father made at my proposal, in the full ardour

of hiH zeal for King George, the Hanover BUCi;<>>;8ion, and the

Prcf^byterian faith. I winh I had stood out, since I have gained

m little upon his good opinion by submission. All his impres-

sions concerning the Highlanders are taken from the recollec-

tions of the Forty-five, when he retreatetl from the West Port

with his brother volunteers, each to the furtalice of his own
Heparate dwelling, so soon as they heard the Adventurer was
arrived with his clans as near them as Kirkliston. The flight

of Falkirk— ntirma mm /jftie selerta — in which I think your

Hire had his snare with the undaunted western regiment, does

not seem to liave improved his taste for the company of the

Highlanders (qmire, Alan, dost thou derive the courage thou

nialcest such boast of from an hereditary source ?) ; and stories

of Rob Roy MacOregor and Sergeant Alan Mohr Cameron*
have served to paint them in still more sable colours to his

imagination.

Now, from all I can understand, these ideas, as applied to

the present state of the country, are absolutely chimerical.

The Pretender is no more remembered in the Highlands than
if the poor gentleman were gathered to his hundred and eight

fathers, whose portraits adorn the ancient walls of Holyrood

;

the broadsword.s have passed into other hands ; the targets are

ii^ftd to cover the butter-churns ; and the race has sunk, or is

fast sinking, from ruffling bullies into tame cheaters. Indeed,

it was partly my conviction that there is little to be uuen in the

North whicn, arriving at your father's conclusion, though from
different premises, inclined my course in this direction, where
perhaps I shall see as little.

One thing, however, I hare seen ; and it was with pleasuro
the more indescribable, that I was debarred from treading the
laud which my eyes were permitted to gaze upon, like those of
the dying prophet from the top of Mount Piagah. I have seen,

i

' Of Rob Roy wp have had more than pnouRb. Alan rameron, commonly
rnllfd Sergeant Mohr, a freebooter of the same period, was equally remark-
able fur strength, courage, and generosity.
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in a word, the fruitful shores of merry England— merry Eng-
land ! of which I boast myself a native, and on which I gaze,

even while raging floods and unstable (quicksands divide us,

with the filial afl'ection of a dutiful son.

Thou canst not have forgotton, Alan— for when didst thou
ever forget what was interesting to thy friend ?— that the same
letter from my friend Griffiths which doubled my income, and

E
laced my motions at my own free disposal, contained a pro-

ibitory clause, by which, reason none assigned, I was inter-

dicted, as I respected my present safety and future fortunes, from
visiting England ; every other part of the British dominions,

and a tour, if I pleased, on the Continent, being left to my own
choice. Where is the wile, Alan, of a covered dish in the midst
of a royal banquet, upon which the eyes of every guest were
immediately fixed, neglecting all the dainties with which the

table was loaded ? This clause of banishment from England—
frim my native country— from the land of the brave, and the

wise, and the free— affects me more than I am rejoiced by the

freedom and independence assigned to me in all other respects.

Thus, in seeking this extreme boundary of the country which
I am forbidden to tread, I resemble the poor tethered horse.

which, you may have observed, is always grazing on the very

verge of the circle to which it is limited by its halter.

Do not accuse me of romance for obeying this impulse to-

wards the South ; nor suppose that, to gratify the imaginary
longing of an idle curiosity, I am in any danger of risking the

solid comforts of my present condition. Whoever has hitherto

taken charge of my motions has shown me, by convincing

proofs, more weighty than the assurances which they have
withheld, that my real advantage is their principal object. I

should be, therefore, worse than a fool did I object to their

authority, even when it seems somewhat capriciously exercised
;

for assuredly, at my age, I might— entrusted as I am with the

care and management of myself in every other particular—
expect that the cause of excluding me from England should be

frankly and fairly stated for my owti consideration and guidance.

However, I will not grumble about the matter. I shall know
the whole story one day, I suppose ; and perhaps, as you some-

times surmise, I shall not find there is any mighty matter in it

after all.

Yet one cannot help wondering— but, plague on it, if I

wonder any longer, my letter will be as full of wonders as one

of Katterfelto's ' \ertisements. I have a month's mind, instead

Mii
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of this damnable iteration of guesses and forebodings, to give

thee the history of a litrte atlventure which befell me yesterday
;

though I am sure you will, as usual, turn the opposite end of

the spy-glass on my poor narrative, and reduce, w«wv tuo, to the

most petty trivialities the circumstances to which thou accusest

me of giving undue conseiiuence. Hang thee, Alan, thou

art as unfit a confidant for a youthful gallant with some spice

of imagination as the ol«l taciturn secretary of Facardin of

Trebizond. Nevertheless, we must esich perform our separate

destinies. I am doomed to see, act, .'>n.. .e!' ; thou, like a

Dutchman, inclosed in the same dili, .ice wiili .» 'lascon, to

hear and shrug thy shoulders.

Of Dumfries, the capital town of in; count), ' have but

little to say, and will not abuse youi ^s Vt (-' b^, reminding

you that it is built on the gallant river Nith, a,nd that its

churchyard, the highest place of the whole town, commands an

extensive and fine prospect. Neither will I take the traveller's

privilege of inflicting upon you the whole history of Bruce

poniarding the Red Comyn in the church of the Dominicans at

this place, and becoming a king and patriot, because he had

been a church-breaker and a murderer. The present Dum-
friezers remember and justify the deed, observing, it was only

a Papist church ; in evidence whereof, its walls have been so

completely demolished that no vestiges of them remain. They

are a sturdy set of true-blue Presbyterians, these burghers of

Dumfries ; men after your father's own heart, zealous for the

Protestant succession, the rather that many of the great fami-

lies around are suspected to be of a different way of thinking,

and shared, a great many of them, in the insurrection of the

Fifteen, and some in the more recent business of the Forty-five.

The town itself suffered in the latter era ; for Lord Elcho, with

a large party of the rebels, levied a severe contribution upon

Dumfries, on account of the citizens having annoyed the rear of

the Chevalier during his march into England.

Many of these particulars I learned from Provost C ,
who,

happening to see me in the market-place, remembered that I

was an intimate of your father's, and very kindly asked me to

dinner. Pray tell your father that the effects of his kindness

to me follow me everywhere. I became tired, however, of this

pretty town in the course of twenty-four hours, and crept along

the coast eastwards, amusing myself with looking out for ob-

jects of antiquity, and sometimes making, o. attempting to

make, use of my new angling-rod. By the way, old Cotton's
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instructions, by which I hoped to qualify myself for one of the
gentle society of anglers, are not worth a farthing for this
meridian. I learned this by mere accident, after I had waited
four mortal hours. I sliall never forget an impudent urchin, a
cowherd, about twelve years old, without either brogue or
bonnet, barelegged, and with a very indifferent pair of breechas— how the villain grinned in scorn at my landing-net, my plum-
met, and the gorgeous jury of flies which I had assembled to
idestroy all the fish in the river. I was induced at last to lend
the rod to the sneering scoundrel, to see what he would make
of it ; and he not onlv half filled my basket in an hour, but
literally taught me to kill two trouts with my own hand. This,
and Sam having f mnd the hay and oats, not forgetting the ale,

very good at this small iniv first made me take the fancy of
resting here for a day or two ; and I have got my grinning
blackguard of a piscator leave to attend on me, by paying six-

pence a-dav for a herdboy in his stead.

A notably clean Englishwoman keeps this small house, and
my bedroom is sweetened with lavender, has a clean sash-window,
and the walls are, moreover, adorned with ballads of Fair Rosa-
mond and Cruel Barbara Allan. The woman's accent, though
uncouth enough, sounds yet kindly in my ear ; for I have never
yet forgotten the desolate effect produced on my infant organs
when I heard on all sides your slow and broad Northern pro-
nunciation, which was to me the tone of a foreign land. I am
sensible I myself have since that time acquired Scotch in per-
fection, and many a Scotticism withal. Still the sound of the
English accentuation comes to my ears as the tones of a friend

;

and even when heard from the moutti of some wandering beggar,
it has seldom failed to charm forth my mite. You Scotch, who
are so proud of your own nationality, must make due allowance
for that of other folks.

On the next morning, I was about to set forth to the stream
where I had commenced angler the night before, but was pre-
vented, by a heavy shower of rain, from stirring abroad the
whole forenoon ; during all which time I heard ^zy varlet of a
guide as loud with his blackguard jokes in tht, kitchen as a
footman in the shilling gallery ; so little are modesty and inno-
cence the inseparable companions of rusticity and seclusion.
When after dinner the day cleared, and we at length sallied

out to the river-side, I found myself subjected to a new trick

on the part of my accomplished preceptor. Apparently he
liked fishing himself better than the trouble of instructing an
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awkward novice such as I ; and in hopes of exhausting my
l)atience, and inducing me to resign the rod, as 1 had done
on the preceding day, my friend contrived to keep me thrashing

the water more than an hour with a pointless hook. I detected

this trick at last, by observing the rogue grinning with delight

when he saw a large trout vise and dash harmless away from
the angle. I gave him a sound cuff, Alan ; but the next
moment was sorry, and, to make amends, yielded possession of

the fishing-rod for the rest of the evening, he undertaking to

bring me home a dish of trouts for my supper, in atonement
for his offences.

Having thus got honourably rid of the trouble of amusing
myself in a way I cared not for, I turned my steps towards the

sea, or rather the Solway Firth, which here separates the two
sister kingdoms, and which lay at about a mile's distance, by
a pleasant walk over sandy knolls, covered with short herbage,

which you call links, and we English downs.
But the rest of my adventure would weary out my fingers,

and must be deferred until to-morrow, when you shall hear

from me by way of continuation ; and, in the meanwhile, to

prevent overhasty conclusions, I must just hint to you, we are

but yet on the verge of the adventure which it is my purpose
to communicate.
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LETTER IV

The Same to the Same

I
Shepherd's Bush.

MENTIONED in my last that, having abandoned myS nL?V' ^"^ ""f^fi^ble implement. I crossed om
SnhvJv Tk "^r"' f''^\

^'^^'^^^ "^e from the margin of tl^

was ill„m,Mted by the bean,s ofL low a,KiiJil''tt

numSi tof o"fCt '1 ^"V^^'^?^^
«' the ^dsK

neauaHtv of tl.l ^'^^f
^y which it was covered, where (ho

the tTde^^
^ ^^"""^ ^^^ occasioned their being left by

hnJiL'^®"^
^^ animated by the exertions of a number of

Alln Tfr'
^^"^ ^«^V'^"a">' «"^P^«y«d in hunting salmon A

mode of fishmg no name so appropriate ; for th^y chased theSat full gallop, and struck them with their barbed spears as vo

K surftlirtW
-^^"^ '" *^«.«';^

'T^'^y-
Th'e -li t

are so s'wSn tit-
^"^ "^^ ^1"'",*'^ *^^^" *^« ^^'^

'
b"t the)

fs the tTsk nf « J'T"
"''"""*' * 'f *« P"'-^"^ a"d strike the.i.

hand an?fi.ll
^""""^

^^f
6'"*',, with a quick eye. a determine.!

shouts of fbi
,^?,"""^"^ both of his horse and weapon. Th.-

an?m?t;l 1 •"''T? •'
i*''"^

P"oP«d »P ^"^ d^^^'i in th."amraatmg exercise, their loud bursts of lau^rhter when anv ol

at'of'the^ir^^' J
'^"' '^"^ f"

'-d- ^cwlons wi;any ot the party made a capital stroke with his lance eavcso much ammation to the whole scene, that I caught^«ie
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sf.el''L'Utls''"^^^^^^^^^^ '' considerablesp (

e
on tne sands.

1 he feats of one horseman, in narticularcalled forth so rei,eatedly the clamorous applausrorhis com:panions, that tl,.> very hu.ks rang again JriththeirThoX
lie ms a tall nwtn, well mount..? on^ strong black C*which he caused to turn and wind like a bird in the aTr caSa longer spear than the others, and wore sort of fu^^p orbonnet, with n short feather in it, which ga . hhn on the wLlerather a superior api>earance to the other fishermen. He seamedto hold some sort of authority among them, and oc^Slydirected their motions both by voice a".d hand

; atStS

my looks turned to the shores of England, still SWed bv thesun s last rays and as it seemed, scarce distant a Sue from meIhe anxious thoughts which haunt me began to mustS^b mvbosom, and my feet slowly and insensibly fpproached the ri^erInch divided me from the forbidden prebinits. thouSi wUoutany formed intention, when my steps were arrested by thesound of a horse gallop ng ; and as I turned the rider the.same fisherman whom 1 had formerly distinguished,S Zluie, m an abrunt manner, ' Soho, iother ! you arrtT late

I turned n.y head and looked at him without answering •

forto my thinking, his sudden appearance, or rather, I shoufd savIns unexpected approach, had, amidst the gather ng shadows

mind forX nS^woHdf''' " "^ ^°" '"^^ ' '^ ^^' ^^ *

'I am a stranger,' I answered, 'and had no other purnose

^it:%z.^ ^'^ '''''"^' ^-" ^^-^ ^ -^- t?TS

of fhot "lu
""^ ^'""'^ then,' said he.

' He that dreams on the bedot he Mvvay may wake m the next world. The sky threatensa blast that will bring in the waves three feet a-brelst.'

to wtli-^lS- f
turned his horse and rode off, while I began

vr I. u rt Hf ^'i't*'"^''
«^»«'-«' '^ I'ttle alarmed^t

m thniV IT' '
^"' *^ ^"'•^ advaucef^ with such mpidity

Znf!!f f'-Vr"'"'
that well-niounte.! horsemen lay^asidoopes of safety if they see its white surge advancing while the\are yet at a distance from the bank.

'^•^"^int, wnue they
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These recollections grew more agitating, and, instead of
walking deliberately, I began a race as fast as I could, feeling,

or thinking I felt, each pool of salt water through which I
splashed grow deeper and deeper. At length the surface of the
sand did seem considerably more intersected with pools and
channels full of water— either that the tide was really begin-
ning to influence the bed of the estuary, or, as I must own is

equally probable, that I had, in the hurry and confusion of my
retreat, nivolved myself in diflkuilties which I had avoided in
my more deliberate advance. Either way, it was rather an un-
promising stiite of affairs, for the .sands at the same time turned
softer, and my footsteps, so soon as I had passed, were instantly
filled with water. I began to have odd recollections concerning
the snugness of your father's parlour, and the secure footing
afforded by the pavement of Brown's Square and Scot's Close,
when my better genius, the tall fisherman, appeared once more
close to my side, he and his sable horse loommg gigantic in the
now darkening twilight.

' Are you mad ?
' he said, in the same deep tone which had

before thrilled on my ear, ' or are you weary of your life t You
will be presently amon;,'sL the quicksands.' I professed my
ignorance of the way, to which he only replied, ' There is no
time for prating

;
get up behind me.'

He probably expected me to spring from the ground with
the activity which these Borderers have, by constant practice,
acquired in everything relating to horsemanship ; but as I stood
irresolute, he extended his hand, and graspmg mine, bid me
place my foot on the toe of his boot, and thus raised me in a
trice to the croupe of his horse. I was scarce securely seated
ere ho shook the reins of his horse, who instantly sprung for-

ward
; but annoyed, doubtless, by the unusual burden, treated

us to two or three bounds, accompanied by as many flourishes
of his hind heels. The rider sat like a tower, notwithstanding
that the unexpected plunging of the animal threw me forward
upon him. The horse vas soon compelled to submit to the

.discipline of the spur and bridle, and went off at a steady hand
gallop ; thus shortening the devious, for it was by no means
a direct, path by which the rider, avoiding the loose quicksands,
made for tlic northern bank.
My friend, perhaps I may call him my preserver— for, to

a stranger, my situation was fraught with real danger— con
tinned to press on at the same speedy pace, but in ])erfect

silence, and I was under too much anxiety of mind to disturb
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him with any questions. At length we arrived at a part of the
shore with which I was utterly unacquainted, when I alighted
and began to return, in the best fashion I could, my thanks
for the important service which he had just rendered me.
The stranger only renliod by an impatient ' Pshaw !

' and
was about to ride off and leave me to my own resources, when
I implored him to complete his work of kindness by directing
me to Shepherd's Bush, which was, as I informed him, my
home for the present.

'To Shepherd's Bush
!

' he said. • It is but three miles, but
if you know not the land better than the sand, you may break
vour neck before vou get there ; for it is no road for a moping
boy in a dark night ; and, besides, there are the brook and the
fens to cross.'

I was a little dismayed at this communication of such
difficulties as my habits have not called on me to contend with.
Once more the idea of thy father's fireside came across me ; and
I could have been well contented to have swopped the romance
of my situation, together with the glorious mdependence of
control which I possessed at the moment, for the comforts of
the chimney-corner, though I were obliged to keep my eyes
chained to Erskine's larger Institutes.

I asked my new friend whether he could not direct me to
any house of public entertainment for the night ; and supposing
it probable he was himself a poor man, I added, wi^ the
conscious dignity of a well-filled pocket-book, that I could make
it worth any man's while to oblige me. The fisherman making
no answer, 1 turned away from him with as gallant an appear-
ance of indifference as 1 could command, and began to take, as
I thought, the path which he had pointed out to me.

His deep voice immediately sounded after me to recall

me. ' Stay, young man — stay, you have mistaken the road
already. I wonder your friends send out such an inconsider-
ate youth, without some one wiser than himself to take care of
him.'

'Perhaps they might not have done so,' said I, 'if I had any
friends who cared about the matter.'

' Well, sir,' he said, ' it is not my custom to open my house
to strangers, but your pinch is like to be a smart one ; for,

besides the risk from bad roads, fords, and broken ground, and
the night, which looks both black and gloomy, there is bad
company on the road sometimes — at least it has a bad name,
and some have come to harm : so that 1 think I must for once

tfHlUii
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make my rule \!^\q way to your necessity, and give you a
night's lodging in my cottage.'

Why was it, Alan, that I could not help giving an invol-

untary shudder at receiving an invitation .so seasonable in

itself, and so suitable to luy naturally iniiuisitive disposition ?

I easily suppressed this untimely sensation ; and, as I returned

thanks, and expressed my hope that I should not disarrange

his &mily, I once more dropped a hint of my desire to make
compensation for any trouble I might occasion. The man
answered very coldly, ' Your presence \*'ill no doubt give me
trouble, sir, but it is of a kind which your purse cannot com-
pensate ; in a wor ., although I am content to receive you as

my guest, I am no publican to call a reckoning.'

I begged his pardon, and, at his instance, once more seated

myself behind him upon the good horse, which went forth

steady as before— the moon, whenever she could penetrate the
clouds, throwing the huge shadow of the animal, with its double

burden, on the wild and bare ground over which we passed.

Thoti mayst laugh till thou lettest the letter fall if thou
wilt, but it reminded me of the magician Atlantes on his hippo-

gritf, with a knight trussed up behind him, in the manner
Ariosto has depicted that matter. Thou art, I know, matter-of-

fact enough to affect contempt of that fascinating and delicious

poem ; but think not that, to conform with thy bad taste, I

shall forbear any suitable illustration which now or hereafter

may owur to me.
On we went, the sky blackening around us, and the wind

beginning to i>ipe such a wild and melancholy tune as best

suited the hollow sounds of the advancing tide, which I could

hear at a distance, like the roar of some immense monster
defrauded of its prey.

At length, our course was crossed by a deep dell or dingle,

such as they call in some parts of Scotland a den, and in others

a deuch, or narrow gleii. It seemed, by the Koken glances

which the moon continued to throw upon it, to be steep,

precipitous, and full of trees, which are, generally speaking,

rather scarce upon these shores. The descent by which we
plunged into this dell was both steep and rugged, with two or

tiiree abrupt turnings ; but neither danger nor darkness im-

peded the nil ition of the \A»f'k hor,se, who .seemed rather to slide

upon his haiiufhes than to 'Moi) down the pass, throwing me
again on the rtlcvitders of tne atldetic rider, who, sustaining no
inconvenience by A\^ circumstance, continued to press the horse
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forward with his heel, steadily supporting him at the same
time by raising his bridle-hand, until we stood in safety at the
bottom of the steep— not a little to my consolation, as, friend
Alan, thou mayst eaaily conceive.

A very short advance up the glen, the bottom of which we
had attaine<l by this ugly descent, brought us in front of two
or three cottages, one of which another blink of moonshine
enabled me to rate as rather better than those of the Scottish
l)e'.i8-ntry in this part of the world ; for the sashes seemed
glaw i, and there were what are called storm-windows in the
roof, giving sjinptoms of the magnificence of a second story.
The scene around was very interesting ; for the cottages, and
the yards or crofts annexed to them, occupied a ' haugh,' or
holm, of two a:res, which a brook of some consequence (to
judge from its roar) had left upon one side of the little glen
while finding its course close to the further bank, and which
appeared to be covered and darkened with trees, while the
level space beneath enjoyed such stormy smiles as the moon
had that night to bestow.

I had little time for observation, for my companion's loud
whistle, seconded by an equally loud halloo, speedily brought
to the door of the principal cottage a man and a woman,
together with two large Newfoundland dogs, the deep baying
of which I had for some time heard. A yelping terrier or two,
which had joined the concert, were silent at the presence of
my conductor, and began to whine, jump up, and fawn upon
him. The female drew back when she beLeld a stranger ; the
man, who had a lighted lantern, advanced, and, without any
observation, received the horse from my host, and led him,
doubtless, to stable, while I followed my conductor into the
house. When we had passed the hallan, we entered a well-

sized apartment, with a clean brick floor, where a fire blazed
(much to my contentment) in the ordinary projecting sort of
chimney common in Scottish houses. There were stone seats
within the chimney ; and ordimuy utensils, mixed with fishing-

spears, nets, and similar implements of sport, were hung
around the walls of the place. The female who had first ap-
peared at the door had now retreated into a side apartment.
She was presently followed by my guide, after he had silently
motioned me to a seat ; and their place was supplied by an
elderly woman, in a grey stuff gown, with a check apron aiul
'toy,' obviously a menial, though neater in her dress than is

usual in her apparent rank— an advantage which was counter-
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balanoed by a very forbidding aspect. But the most mngular
part of her attire, iit this very Protestant oountiy, was a
roeary, in which the smaller beads were black oak, and those

indicating the patemwter of silver, with a crucifix of the same
metal.

This person made pr6i)arations for supper, by spreading a
clean thouji^h coarse uluth over a large oaken table, placmg
trenchers and salt upon it, and arranging the fire to receive a
gridiron. I observed her motions in .ulence ; for she took no
sort of notice of me, and as her looks were singularly forbidding,

I felt no disposition to commence conversation.

When this duenna had made all preliminary arrangements,

she took from the well-filled pouch of my conductor, which he
had hung up by the door, one or two salmon, or grilses, as the

smaller sort are termed, and selecting that which seemed best,

and in highest season, began to cut it into slices and to prepare

a grillade, the savoury smell of which af!'ected me so powermlly

that I began sincerely to hope that no delay would intervene

between the platter and the lip.

As this thought came across me, the man who had conducted

the horse to the stable entered the apartment, and discovered

to me a countenance yet more uninviting than that of the old

crone who was performing with such dexterity the office of

cook to the party. He was perhaps sixty years old ; yet his

brow was not much furrowed, and his jet-black hair was only

grizzled, not whitened, '>" the advance of age. All his motions

spoke strength unabat^i . and, though rather undersized, he
had very brood shoulaers, was square-made, thin-flanked, and
apparently combined in his frame muscular strength and ac-

tivity ; the last somewhat impaired perhaps by years, but the

first remaining in full vigour. A hard and narsh countenance ;

eyes far sunk under projecting eyebrows, which were grizzled

like his hair ; a wide mouth, furnished from ear to ear with a

range of unimpaired teeth, of uncommon whiteness, and a size

and breadth which might have become the iaws of an ogre, com-

pleted this delightful portrait. He was clad like a fisherman,

m jacket and trowsers of the blue cloth commonly used by
seamen, and had a Dutch case-knife, like that of a Hamburgu
skipper, stuck into a broad buff belt, which seemed as if it

might occasionally sustain weapons of a description still less

equivocally calculated for violence.

This man gave me an inquisitive, and, as I thought, a sinister,

look upon entering the apartment; but, without any &rther
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notice of me, took up tlie office of arranginff the table, which
the old lady had a))tindoii«{d for that of couking the tisli, and,

with more addre.s.>4 thtiii I exi)e(;ted from a {wrMon of his cimrMe

apiiearance, phiced two chairs ut the head of the table, and two
stuols below ; acconiniodatin}; each Hcat to u cover, beHide which
ho placed uii alluwanco of barley -bread, and a 8Uiall jug, which
he ropleiiiNhed with ale froui a lar^^o bku-k-jack. Three of theno

jugs wore of ordinary earthenware, but the fourth, which he
placed by the right-hand cover at the upixjr end of the table,

was a tlagon of silver, and disnlayed annorial bearings. Besitle

this Hagon he placed a salt cellar of silver, handsomely wrought,
containing salt of exquisite whiteness, with pepper and otDer

spices. A sliced lemon was also presented on a small silver

salver. The two large water-dogs, who seemed perfectly to

understand the nature of the preparations, seatea themselves
one on each side of the table, to be ready to receive their iwr-

tion of the entertainment. I never saw finer animals, or which
seemed to be more influenced by a ncnse of decorum, excepting
that they slobbered a little as the rich scent from the chimney
was wafted past their noses. The small dogs ensconced them-
selves beneath the table.

I am aware that I am dwelling upon trivial and ordinary cir-

cumstances, and that perhaps I nmy weary out your patience

in doing so. But conceive me alone in this strange place,

which seemed, from the universal silence, to be the very temple
of Harpocrates ; remember that this is my first excursion from
home ; forget not that the manner in v/hich 1 had been brought
hither had the dignity of danger and something the air of an
adventure, and that there was a mysterious incongruity in all

I had hitherto witnessed ; and you will not, I think, be sur-

jirised that these circumstances, though trifling, should force

themselves on my notice at the time, and dwell in my memory
afterwards.

That a fisher, who pursued the sjwrt perhaps for his amuse-
ment as well as profit, slKJuld be well mounted and better

lodged than the lower class of peasantry had in it nothing
surprising ; but there was something about all that I saw which
seemed to intimate that I was rather in the abode of a decayed
gentleman, who clung to a few of the forms and observances of

former rank, than in that of a common peasant, raised above
his fellows by comparative opulence.

Besides the articles of plate which I have already noticed,

the old man now lighted and placed on the table a silver kmp^

^
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or 'cTuiBie/ag the Scottish tenn it, filial with very pure oil,

which in burning (UHiiHeil un nrunmtic fruf^nuiuo, and uave mo
a more perfect view of the (^ttoKO waliH, whicli 1 hiut hitherto

only Heen diuily by the light of the tire. The bink, with '\U

UHual arrangement of tMwter anil earthenware, whi(;h wan

most Htri(!tly and critically clonn, glanced back the tlunie of the

lamp merrily from ono Hide uf the aiiurtment. In a recoHH,

forme<l by the Hmall l)ow of a latticed winduw, was a largo

writing-de8k of walnut-tree w(K)d, curiouHly carved, above which

arose Hhelves of the same, which supportetl a few IxxtkH and

papers. The opposite side of the recess contained (as far as 1

could discern, for it lay in shadow, and I could at any rate have

seen it but imperfectly from the place where I was seated) one

or two guns. t(^ether with swords, j)i8tola, and other arms — a

collection which, in a poor cottage, an<l in a country so peaceful,

appeared singular at least, if not even somewhat suspicious.

All these observations, you may suppose, were made niuch

sooner than I have recorded, or you (if you have not 8kim)e«l)

have been able to read them. They were already iinishea, and

I was considering huw I should open some communication with

the mute inhabitants of the mansion, when my conductor re-

entered from the side door by which he had made his exit

He had now thrown off his rough riding-cap and his coarse

jockey-coat, and stootl before me in a grey jerkin trimmed with

black, which sat close to, and set off, his large and sinewy frame,

and a pair of trowsnrs of a lighter c<jlour, cut as close to the

body as they are ustd by Highlandmen. His whole dress was

of finer cloth than thai of the old man ; and his linen, so minute

was my observation, clean and unsullied. His shirt was with-

out rutHes, and tied at the collar with a black riband, which

showed his strong and muscular neck rising from it, like that

of an ancient Hercules. His head was small, with a large fore

head and well-fonued ears. He wore neither peruke nor hair-

powder ; and his chestnut locks, curling close to his head, like

those of an antique statue, showed not the least touch of time,

though the owner must have been at least fifty. His features

were high and prominent in such a degree that one knew not

whether to term them harsh or handsome. In either case, the

sparkling grey eye, aquiline nose, and well-fonued mouth com
bined to render his physiognomy noble and expressive. An air

of sadness, or severity, or of both, seemed to indicate a melan

choly, and, at the same time, a haughty, temper. I could not

help running mentally over the ancient heroes to whom I might
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assimilate tbo uoble fonn and ootititenaiico before me. He wan
t<H> voun^', and evinced Uio little roHignation U> bin fate, to re-

HCinble BuliMiriuM. C'oriolanuH Htaiidin^ by tbe beartli of TuIIiih

AiitidiuH came nearer tbe mark
; yet tbe gloomy and baugbty

k»ok of tbe HtrauKer liad, perbapH, Htill more of Marius seated

auion^ the ruins of U'artltage.

While I WON tiwt in the^e imaginations, my host Rtoo<) by tbe

Hre, gazing on me with the same attention which I paid to him,

until, embamiriH(Hi by bis look, I was about to break silence at

all hazards. Hut the Hup|)or, now placed u|ioii tbe table, re-

minded me, by its appearance, of those wants which 1 bad
iilmost forgotten while 1 was gazing on the tine form of my
conductor. Ho spoke at length, and I almost started at the

deep ri(;h tone oi his voice, though what he said was but to

invite mo to sit down to tbo table. He himself assumed tbe

scat of honour, beside which the silver flagon was placed, and
K^ckoncd to me to sit beside him.

Thou iqiowest thy father's strict and excellent domestic dis-

cipline liu.s trained me to bear the invocation of a blessing before

we break the daily bread, for wbi(!h we are taught to pray

;

1 i>au.sed a moment, and without designing to do so, I suppo.se

my manner made him sensible of what 1 ex|)ected. The two
ilomestics, or inferiors, as 1 should have before observed, were

already seated at the bottinu of tbe table, when my host shot

!i glance of a very peculiar expression towards the old man,
observing, with something approaching to a sneer, 'Cristal

Nixon, say grace ; the gentleman exi>et;ts one.'

* The foul fiend shall be clerk and say " amen," when I turn

chaplain,' growled out tbe party addressed, in tones which

Miignt have become the condition of a dying bear. ' If the

gentleman is a Whig, he may please himself with bis own
uHimmery. My faith is neither in word nor writ, but in barley

liread and brown ale.'

'Mabel Moffat,' said my guide, looking at the old woman,
and raising his sonorous vt>i(;c, probably becau.se she was hard

of hearing, 'canst thou ask a hlossing upon our victuals?'

The old woman shook her lietwl, kissed the cross which hung
'"roni her rosary, and was silent.

' Mabel will say grace fcjr no heretic,' said the master of the

house, with the .same latent sneer on his brow and in his

accent.

At the same moment, the side-door already raentiond

oi;)ened, a'ld the young woman (so she proved) whom I had

i^
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first seen at the door of the ottage advanced a httle way into

the room, then stopped bashfully, as if she had observed that

: was looking at her, and asked the master of the house it he

' Not louder than to make old Mabel hear me,' he replied.

'And yet,' he added, as she turned to retire, * it is a shame a

stranger should see a house where not one of the family can or

will say a grace ; do thou be our chaplain.'

The girl, who was really pretty, came forward with timid

modesty, and, apparently unconscious that she was doing any-

thimr uncommon, pronounced the benediction in a silver-toned

voice! and with atfecting simplicity, her cheek colouring just

so much as to show that, on a less solemn occasion, she would

have felt more embarrassed.

Now if thou expectest a fine description of this young

woman, Alan Fairford, in order to entitle thee to taunt me

with having found a Dulcinea in the inhabitant of a fishermwi s

cottacre on the Solway Firth, thou shalt be disappointed
;

tor,

having said she seemed very pretty, and that she was a sweet

and gentle-speaking creature, I have said all concerning her

that I can tell thee. She vanished when the benediction was

^^M?\ost, with a muttered remark on the cold of our ride,

and the keen air of the Solway sands, to which he did not

seem to wish an answer, loaded my plate firom Mabel s gnllade,

which, with a large wooden bowl of potatoes, formed ou^ whole

meal. A sprinkfing from the lemon gave a much high«r zest

than the usual condiment of vinegar ; and I promise you that

whatever I might hitherto have felt, either of curiosity or

suspicion, did not prevent me fi-om making a most excellent

supper, during whicTi little passed betwixt me and my enter-

tainer, unless that he did the usual honoura of t;he table with

courtesy, indeed, but without even the affectation of hearty

hospitality which those in his (apparent) condition generally

affect on such occasions, even when they do not actually teel

it On the contrary, his manner seemed that ot a polished

landlord towards an unexpected and unwelcome guest, whom,

for the sake of his own credit, he receives with civihty, but

without either good-will or cheerfulness.

If you ask how I learned all this, I cannot tell you
;
nor,

were I to write down at length the insignificant intercourse

which took place between us, would it perhaps serve to justity

these observations. It is sufficient to say that, in helping his

I
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dogs, which he did from time to time with great l^eral ty. Je

seemed to discharge a duty much more pleasing to himself than

when he paid the same attention to his guest. Upon the

whole, the result on my mind was as I teU it you

When supper was over, a small case-bottle of brandy, m a

curious frame of silver fiUgree, circulated to the guest. I had

already taken a small glass of the liquor, and, when it had passed

to Mabel and to Cristal, and '^as again returned to the upper

end of the table, I could not help taking the bottle i^^i^yj^f
to look more at the armorial bearmgs, which were chased with

considerable taste on the sUver framework. Encountering the

eve of my entertainer, I instantly saw that my cunosity waa

Bghly distasteful ; he frowned, bit his Up, and showed such

uncontrollable signs of impatience that, setting the bottle

immediately down, I attempted some apology. To this he did

not deign either to reply or even to hsten ; and Lnstal, at a

signal from his master, removed the object of my cunosity,

as well as the cup, upon which the same arms were engravwL

There ensued an awkward pause, which I endeavoured to

break by observing, that 'I feared my intrusion upon his

hospitality had put his family to some inconvenience.

'I hope you see no appearance of it, sir, he replied, witn

cold civility.
' What inconvenience a family so retired as ours

may suffer from receiving an unexpected guest is like tobe

trifling, in comparison of what the visitor himself sustains from

want of his accustomed comforts. So far, therefore, as our

connexion stands, our accounts stand clear.' ^
, , , ,

Notwithstanding this discouraging reply, I blundered on,

as is usual in such cases, wishing to appear ci^.a??.***^'

perhaps, in reality the very reverse. ' I was afraid, 1 said,

'that my presence had banished one of the family (lookmg at

the side-door) from his table.'
^

*If,' he coldly replied, 4 meant the young woman whom 1

had seen in the apartment, he bid me observe that there was

room enough at the table for her to have seated herself, and

meat enough, such as it was, for her supper. I might, there-

fore, be assured, if she had chosen it, she would have supped

with us. , A • ^

There was no dwelling on this or any other topic longer;

for my entertainer, taking up the lamp, observed, that My

wet clothes might reconcile me for the night to their custom of

keeping early hours ; that he was under the necessity ot going

abroad by peep of day to-morrow morning, and would caU me
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up at the same time, to point out the way by which I was to
return to the Shepherd's Bush.'

This left no opening for farther explanation ; nor was there
room for it on the usual terms of civility ; for, as he neither
asked my name nor expressed the least interest concerning my
condition, I— the obliged person— had no pretence to trouble
him with such inquiries on mv part.

He took up the lamp, and led me through the side-door into
a very small room, where a bed had been hastily arranged for

I

my accommodation, and, putting down the lamp, directed me
to leave my wet clothes on the outside of the door, that they
might be exposed to the fire during the night. He then left

me, having muttered something which was meant to pass for

•Good-night.'

I obeyed his directions with respect to my clothes, the rather
that, in despite of the spirits which I had drank, I felt my teeth
begin to chatter, and received various hints from an aguish
feeling that a town-bred youth, like myself, could not at once
rush mto all the hardihood of country sports with impunity.
But my bed, though coarse and hard, was dry and clean ; and
I soon was so little occupied with my heats and tremors as to
listen with interest to a neavy foot, which seemed to be that
of my landlord, traversing the boards (there was no ceiling, as
you may believe) which roofed my apartment. Light, glancing
through these rude planks, became visible as soon as my lamp
was extinguished ; and as the noise of the slow, solemn, and
regular step continued, and I could distinguish that the person
turned and returned as he reached the end of the apartment,
it seemed clear to me that the walker w? j engaged in no
domestic occupation, but merely pacing to and fro for his own
pleasure. ' An odd amusement this,' I thought, ' for one who
had been engaged at least a part of the precedmg day in violent
exercise, and who talked of rising by the peep of dawn on the
ensuing morning.'

Meantime I heard the storm, which had been brewing during
the evening, begin to descend with a vengeance ; sounds as of
distant thunder (the noise of the more distant waves, doubtless,
on the shore (^mingled with the roaring of the neighbouring
torrent, and with the crashing, groaning, and even screaming
of the trees in the glen, whose boughs were tormented by the
gale. Within the house, windows clattered and doors clapped,
and the walls, though sufficiently substantial for a building of
the kind, seemed to me to totter in the tempest.

iiiM
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Bat still the heavy steps perambulating the apartment over

my head were distinctly heard amid the roar and fury of the
elements. I thought more than once I even heard a groan

;

but I frankly own that, placed in this anusual situation, my
fancy may have misled uie. I was tempted several times to
call aloud, and ask whether the turmoil around us did not
threaten danger to the building which we inhabited ; but when
1 thought of the secluded and unsocial master of the dwelling,

who seemed to avoid human society, and to remain unper-

turbed amid the elemental war, it seemed that to speak to him
at that moment would have been, to address the spirit of the
tempest himself, since no other being, I thought, could have
remained calm and tranquil while winds and waters were thus
raging around.

In process of time, fatigue prevailed over anxiety and curi-

osity. The storm abated, or my senses became deadened to its

terrors, and I fell asleep ere yet the mysterious paces of my
host had ceased to shake the flooring over mv head.

It might have been expected that the novelty of my situa-

tion, although it did not prevent my slumbers, would have at

least diminished their profoundness and shortened their dura-

tion. It proved otherwise, however; for I never slept more
soundly in my life, and only awoke when, at morning dawn,
my landlord shook me by the -ahoulder, and dispelled some
dream, of which, fortunately for you, I have no recollection,

otherwise you would have been favoured with it, in hopes you
might have proved a second Daniel upon the occasion.

'You sleep sound,* said his full deep voice; *ero five years

have rolled over your head, your slumbers will be lighter—
unless ere then you are wrapped in the sleep which is never
broken.'

* How !

' said I, starting up in the bed ;
' do yon know any-

thing of me— of my prospects— of my views in life ?

'

' Nothing,' he answered, with a grim smile ;
' but it is evident

you are entering upon the world young, inexperienced, and full

of hopes, and I do but prophesy to you what I woidd to any
one in your condition. But come ; there lie your clothes ; a
brown crust and a draught of milk wait you, if you choose to

break your fast ; but you must make haste.'
' I must first,' I said, ' take the freedom to spend a few min-

utes alone, before beginning the ordinary works of the day.'
' Oh ! humph ! I cry your devotions pardon,' he replied, and

left the apartment.

.4.-^.**«
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Alan, there is something terrible about this man.
I joined him, as I had promised, in the kitchen where we

had supped over night, where I found the articles which he
had ottered me for break&st, without butter or any other
addition.

He walked up and down while I partook of the bread and
milk ; and the slow, measured, weighty step seemed identified
with those which I had beard last night. His pace, from its

funereal slowness, seemed to keep time with some current of
internal nassion, dark, slow, and unchanged. 'We run and
leap by the side of a lively and bubbling brook,' thought I,

internally, 'as if we would run a race with it ; but beside waters
deep, slow, and lonely our pace is sullen and silent as their
course. What thoughts may be now corresponding with that
furrowed brow and bearing time with that heavy step

!

'

' If you have finished, said he, looking up to me with a
glance of impatience, as he observed that I ate no longer, but
remained with my eyes fixed upon him, ' I wait to show you
the way.'

We went out together, no individual of the &mily having
been visible excepting my landlord. I was disappointed of the
opportunity which I watched for of giving some gn»,tuity to
the domestics, as they seemed to be. As for offering any rec-
ompense to the master of the household, it seemed to me
impossible to have attempted it.

What woi -i I have given for a share of thy composure, who
wouldst hivo thrust haJf-a-crown into a man's hand whose
necessities seemed to crave it, conscious that you did right in
making the proifer, and not caring sixpence whether you hurt
the feelings of him whom you meant to serve! I saw thee
once give a penny to a man with a long beard, who, from the
dignity of his exterior, might have represented Solon. I had
not thy courage, and therefore I made no tender to my mys-
terious host, although, notwithstanding his display of silver
utensils, all around the house bespoke narrow circumstances, if

not astual poverty.

We left the place together. But I hear thee murmur thy
very new and appropriate ejaculation, Ohejam satis 1 The rest
for another time. Perhaps I may delay fisirther communication
till I learn how my &vours are valued.



LETTER V

Alan Fairford to Darsic Latimer

I
HAVE thy two last epistles, my dear Darsie, and, expect-
ing the third, have been in no hurry to answer them. Do
not think my silence ought to be ascribed to my &iling

to take interest in them, for, truly, they excel (though the task
was difficult) thy usual excellings. Smce the moon-(»df who
earliest discovered the Pandemonium of Milton in an expiring
wood-fire, since the first ingenious urchin who blew bubbles out
of soap and water, thou, my best of friends, hast the highest
knack at making histories out of nothing. Wert thou to plant
the bean in the nurserv tale, thou wouldst make out, so soon as
it began to germinate, that the castle of the giant was about to
elevate its battlements on the top of it. All that happens
to thee gets a touch of the wonderful and the sublime from thy
own rich imagination. Didst ever see what artists call a
Claude Lorraine glass, which spreads its own particular hue
over the whole landscape which you see through it ? Thou
beholdest ordinary events just through such a medium.

I have looked carefully at the facts of thy last long letter,

and they are just such as might have befallen any little truant
of the High School who had got down to Leith sands, gone be-

yond the ' prawn dub,' wet his hose and shoon, and, finally, had
been carried home, in compassion, by some high-kilted fishwife,

cursing all the while the trouble which the brat occasioned her.

I admire the figure which thou must have made, clinging

for dear life behind the old fellow's back, thy jaws chattering

with fear, thy muscles cramped with anxiety. Thy execrable

supper of broiled salmon, which was enough to ensure the
nightmare's regular visits for a twelvemonth, may be termed a
real affliction ; but as for the storm of Thursday last (such, I

observe, was the date), it roared, whistled, howled, and bellowed
as fearfully amongst the old chimney-heads in the Candlemaker
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Row as it could on the Solway Hhore, for the very wind of it—
teste me per totam noctem vigilante. And then m the morning
again, when— Lord help you !— in your sentimental delicacy
you bid the poor man adieu without even tendering him half-a-

crown for supper and lodging !

You laugh at me for giving a penny (to be accurate, though,
thou shouldst have said sixpence) to an old fellow whom thou,
in thy high flight, wouldst nave sent home supperless because
he was like Solon or Belisarius. But you forget that the af-

front descended like a benediction into the pouch of the old
gaberlunzie, who overflowed in blessings upon the generous
donor. Long ere he would have thanked thee, Darsie, for thy
barren veneration of his beard and his bearing. Then you
laugh at my good father's retreat from Falkirk, just as if it

were not time for a man to trudge when three or four moun-
tain knaves, with naked claymores, and heels as light as their
fingers, were scampering after him crying 'furinish.' You
remember i»hat he said nimself when the laird of Bucklivat
told him that 'furinish' signified 'stay a while.' 'What the
devil,' he said, surprised out of his Presbyterian correctness
by the unreasonableness of such a request under the circum-
stances, ' would the scoundrels have had me stop to have my
head cut off?'

Imagine such a train at your own heels, Darsie, and ask
yourself whether you would not exert your legs as fast as you
did in flying from the Solway tide. And yet you impeach my
father's courage ! I tell you he has courage enough to do what
is right and to spurn what is wrong— courage enough to defend
a righteous cause with hand and purse, and to take the part of
the poor man against his oppressor, without fear of the conse-
(][uences to himself. This is civil courage, Darsie ; and it is of
little consequence to most men in this age and country whether
they ever possess military courage or no.

Do not think I am angry with you, though I thus attempt
to rectify your opinions on my father's account. I am well
aware that, upon the whole, he is scarce regarded with more
respect by me than by thee. And while I am in a serious
humour, which it is diflicult to preserve with one who is per-
petually tempting me to laugh at him, pray, dearest Darsie,
let not thy ardour for adventure carry thee into more such
scrapes as that of the Solway sands. The rest of the story is

a mere imagination ; but that stormy evening might have
proved, as the clown says to Lear, a ' naughty night to swim in.'

tt ifeii «
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As for the rest, if you can work mysterious and romantio

heroes out of old crossgrained fishermen, why, I ^ot one will

rejip some amusement by the metamorphosis. Yet hold
!
even

there, there is some need of caution. This same female chap-

lain—thou sayest so little of her, and so much oi every one

else that it excites some doubt in my mind. 'Very pretty

she is, it seems, and that is all thy discretion informs me ot.

There are cases in which silence 'm\^\\ea other things than con-

sent Wert thou ashamed or afraid, Darsie, to trust thyselt

with the praises of the very pretty grace-sayer? As 1 live,

thou blushest ! Why, do I not know thee an inveterate squire

of dames ? and have I not been in thy confidence ? An elegant

elbow, displayed when the rest of the figure was muffled in a

cardinal, or a neat, well-turned ankle and insten, seen by chance

as its owner tripped up the Old Assembly Close,* turned thy

brain for eight days. Thou wert once caught, if I remember

rightly, with a single glance of a single matchless eye, which,

when the fair owner withdrew her veil, proved to be single in

the literal sense of the word. And, besides, were you not an-

other time enamoured of a voice— a mere voice, that mingled

in the psalmody at the Old Greyfriars' church— until you dis-

covered the proprietor of that dulcet organ to be Miss Dolly

Maclzzard, who is both 'back and breast,' as our saving goes

?

All these things considered, and contrasted with thy arttul

silence on the subject of this grace saying Nereid of thine, 1

must beg thee to be more explicit upon that subject in thy

next, unless thou wouldst have nv form the conclusion that

thou thinkest more of her than tho- carest to talk of

You will not expect much news from this quarter, as you

know the monotony of my life, and are aware it must at pres-

ent be devoted to uninterrupted study. You have said a thou-

sand times that I am only qualified to make my way by dint ot

plodding, and therefore plod I must.
» i. xi.

My father seems to be more impatient of your absence than

he was after your first departure. He is sensible, I believe, that

our solitary meals want the light which your gay humour was

wont to throw over them, and feels melancholy, as men do when

the light of the sun is no longer upon the landscape. If it is

thus with him, thou mayst imagine it is much more so with me,

and canst conceive how heartily I wish that thy frolic were

ended, and thou once more our inmate.

• of old this almost doserted alley formed the mos. common access be-

twixt the High Street aud the southern suburbs.
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I resnme my pen, after a few . hours' interval, to say that an

incident has occurred, on which you will yourself be building a

hundred castles in the air, and which even I, jealous as I am
of such baseless fabrics, cannot but own atibrds ground for

sineular conjecture.

My father lias of late taken me freq^uently along witli him
when he attends the courts, in his anxiety to see me prtii>erly

initiated into the practical forms of business. I own 1 feel

something on his account and my own from this over-anxiety,

which, 1 daresay, renders us both ridiculous. But what signi-

fies my repugnance 1 My father drags me up to his counsel

learned in the law. ' Are you quite ready to come on to-day,

Mr. Crossbite ? This is m^ son, designed for the bar ; 1 take

the Uberty to bring him with me to-day to the consultation,

merely that he may see how these things are managed.'

Mr. Crossbite smiles and bows, as a lawyer smiles on the

solicitor who employs him, and, I daresay, thrusts his tongue

into his cheek and whispers into the first great wig that passes

him, ' What the d—1 cfoes old Fairford mean by letting loose

his whelp on me?'
As I stood beside them, too much vexed at the childish part

I was made to play to derive much information from the valu-

able arguments ox Mr. Crossbite, I observed a rather elderly

man, who stood with his eyes finnly bent on my father, as if he

only waited an end of the business in which he was engaged to

address him. There was something, I thought, in the gentle-

man's appearance which commanded attention. Yet his dress

was not in the present taste, and though it had once been mag-
nificent, was now antic[uated and unfashionable. His coat was

of branched velvet, with a satin lining, a waistcoat of violet-

coloured silk, much embroidered ; his breeches the same stuff

as the coat. He wore square-toed shoes, with foretops, as they

are called ; and his silk stockings were rolled up over his knee,

as you may have seen in pictures, and here and there on some
of those originals who seem to pique themselves on dressing

after the mode of Methuselah. A chapeau bras and sword

necessarily completed his equipment, which, though out of

date, showed that it belonged to a man of distinction.

The instant Mr. Crossbite had ended what he had to say,

this gentleman walked up to my father, with, • Your servant,

Mr. Fairford; it is long since you and I met.'

My father, whose politeness, you know, is exact and formal,

bowed, and hemmed, and was confused, and at length professed

I
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that the distance since they had met was so great that, though

he remembered the face perfectly, the name, he was sorry to

say, had— really— somehow — escaped his memory.
• Have you forgot Henries of Birrenswork 1

' said the gentle-

man, and my father bowed even more profoundly than before

;

though I think h\n reception of his old friend seemed to lose

some of the resjjectful civility which he bestowed on him while

his name was yet unknown. It now seemed to be something

like the lip-courtesy which the heart would have denied had

ceremony permitted.

My father, however, again bowed low, and hoped he saw

him well.

'So well, my good Mr. Fairford, that I come hither deter-

mined to renew my acquaintance with one or two old friends,

and with you in the first place. I halt at my old resting-place

;

you must dine with me to-day at Paterson's, at the head of the

Horse Wynd; it is near your new fashionable dwelling, and

I have business with you.

My fath T excused himself resnectfuUy, and not without

embarrassmbut— ' He was particularly engaged at home.'

•Then I will dine with you, man,' said Mr. Henries of

Birrenswork ;
' the few minutes you can spare me after dinner

will suf' e for my business ; and I will not prevent you a

moment trom minding your own— I am no bottle-man.'

You have often remarked that my fether, though a scrupu-

lous observer of the rites of hospitality, seems to exercise them

rather as a duty than as a pleasure ; indeed, but for a con-

scientious wish to feed the hungry and receive the stranger,

his doors would open to guests much seldomer than is the case.

I never saw so strong an example of this peculiarity (which I

should otherwise have said is caricatured in your description)

as in his mode of homologating the self-given invitation of Mr.

Herriea The embarrassed brow, and the attempt at a smile

which accompanied his * We will expect the honour of seeing

you in Brown Square at three o'clock,' could not deceive any

one, and did not impose upon the old laird. It was with a

look of scorn that he replied, ' I will relieve you then till that

hour, Mr. Fairford
'

; and his whole manner seemed to say, ' It

is my pleasure to dine with you, and I care not whether I am
welcome or no.'

When he turned away, I asked my father who he was.

• An unfortunate gentleman,' was the reply.

'He looks pretty well on his misfortunes,' replied I. 'I
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should not have suspected that so gay an outside was lacking

a dinner.'
' Who told you that he does i ' replied my father. ' He is

omni »umiei(me major, m bx a» worldly circumstances are

oonoemetl. It is to be hoped he luakes u good use of them,

though, if he does, it will be for the tintt time in his life.'

' He has then been an irregular liver 7
' iuHiiiuated 1.

My fifither replied by that IkmouH broo»"d with which he

silences all unacceptable querieu, turning in the slightest

degree upon the failings <f our neighbours— ' if we mend our

own &ults, Alan, we shall all of us have enough to do, without

sitting in judgment upon other folks.'

Here I was again at fault ; but rallying once more, I

observed, he had the air of a man of high rank and family.

' He is well entitled,' said my father, ' representing Henries

of Birrenswork— a branch of tliat great and once powerful

family of Henries, the elder branch whereof merged in the

house of Nithsdale at the death of Lord Robin the Pnilosopher,

Anno Domini sixteen hundred and sixty-seven.'
' Has he still,' said I, ' his patrimonial estate of Birrenswork 1

'

' No,' replied my &ther ;
' so far back as his father's time,

it was a mere designation, the property being foneited by

Herbert Herries's following his kinsman the Earl of Derwent-

wator to the Preston aifair in 1715. But they keep up the

designation, thinking, doubtless, that their claims may be re-

vived in more favourable times for Jacobites and for Popery

;

and folks who in no way partake of their fantastic capnccios

do yet allow it to pass unchallenged, ea; comitate, if not ex

misencordia. But were he the Pope and the Pretender both,

we must get some dinner ready for him, since he has thought

fit to offer himself. So hasten home, my lad, and tell Hannah,
Cook Epps, and James Wilkinson to do their best ; and do the"

look out a pint or two of Maxwell's best. It is in the fifth b* ^

there are the keys of the wine-cellar. Do not leave thet. ^l

the lock. You know poor James's failing, though he it un

honest creature under all other temptations ; and I have

but two bottles of the old brandy left, we must keep it for

medicine, Alan.'

Away went I— made my preparations ; the hour of dinner

came, and so did Mr. Herries of Birrenswork.

If I had thy power of imagination and description, Darsie, I

could make out a fine, dark, mysterious, Rembrandt-looking

portrait of this same • *^ranger, which should be as far superior
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to thy fisherman as a shirt of chain mail w to a herring-net.

I can assure you there is some matter for description about

him; but knowing my own imperfections, *,cw» o^y.^y-,*

thought him eminently disagreeable and lU-bred. No,
'
ill-bred

is not the proper word ; on the contrary, he ^PP®*"*" .*« '^"°T

the rules of good-breeding perfectly, and only to th>nk that

the rank of the commny dul not retiuire that he should attend

to them — a view of the matter infinitely more offensive than if

his behaviour had been that of uneduc«te« and prpper rude-

ness. While my lather said grace, the aird did all but

whistle aloud; and when I, at mv fathers desire, returned

thanks, he UMed his toothpick, as if he had waited that moment

So much for kirk; with king matters went even worse.

Mv father, thou knowest, is particularly full of deference to

his guests ; and in the present case he wemed more than

usually desirous to escape every cause of ^«P"*«; "®^Jj^
compromised his lovalty as to announce merely The King

as his first toast after dinner, instead of the emphatic King

(Jeorce ' which is his usual formula. Our guest made a motion

with his glass, so as to pass it over the water-decanter which

stood beside him, and acfded, ' Over the water

Mv father coloured, but would not seem to hear this. Much

more there was of careless and disrespectful m the strangers

manner and tone of conversation ; so tlmt though 1 know my

father's prejudices in favour of rank and birth, and though 1

am awa?e L otherwise masculine ""^e^^anding has never

entirely shaken off the slavish awe of the great which m hi

earlier days they had so many modes of commanding, still 1

could hardly excuse him for enduring so much insolence -such

kseemed to be -as this self-invited guest was disposed to

offer to him at his own table.
• -r v,» t^no^a

One can endure a traveller in the same (»mage, if he treads

upon your toes by accident, or even through negligence ;
but it

is very different when, knowing that they are rather of a tender

delcrTption. he continJies to pound away at them with his hoo s^

In my poor opinion - and 1 am a man of peace- you can, m
that case, hardly avoid a declaration of war.

1 believe my father read my thoughts in my eye
;
for pull^

i„g ou his watch, he said, ' Half-past four, Alan - you should

be in your own room by this time; Birrenswork wiU excuse

^"Our visitor nodded carelessly, and I had no longer any
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pretence to remain. But m I left the room I heard this mag-
nate of Nithwiale distinctly mention Uie name of ' Latimer.' I

lingered; but at lengtli i>. direct hint from my &ther obliged
me to withdraw; and vim, an hour afterwards, 1 was sum-
moned to partake of a cu)< of tea, our guest had departed. He
had business that evetiit)>; in the High Street, and could not
spare time even to dim^ tea. I could not help savins, I

considered his departur* a^ a relief from incivility, '^^nat
business has he to upbrai 1 i.a,' I said, 'with the change of
our dwelling from a morc^ inconvenient to a better quarter
of the town? What > *a him if we chose to imitate
some of the convenien) or ti tunes of an English dwelling-
house, instead of IinIu^ piki up above each other in flats!

Have his patrician liii>i .md mstooratic fortunes given him
any right to censure Mjt'.ti 'vh.» disiose of the fruits of their

own industry aticording to iliti- own t>lea8nre7'
I I of

1 \v

•**' and replied, 'Very
' L. Crossbite or Coun-

My father took a ui -

well, Alan— very well 'a ..^ed

seller Pest had beard \t ; rh,' ,: have acknowledged that
you have a talent for t •roimi ation ; and it may not be
amiss to try a little de lauiaton t home now and then, to
gather audacity and k ^p yoiu nil iu breath. But touching
the subject of this paraliie of word», it 's not worth a pinch of
tobacco. D' ye think that I care for Mr. Henries of Birrenswork
more than any other guiitleinau who comes here about business,
although I do not care to go tilting at his throat, because he
speaks like a grey goose as he is 1 But to say no more about
hiin, I want to have Darsie Latimer's present direction ; for it

is possible I may have to write the lad a line with ray own
hand— and yet I do not well know— but give me the direction
at all events.

I did 80, and if you have heard from uiy father accordingly,
vou know more, probably, about the subject of this letter than
1 who write it. But if you have not, then shall I have dis-
charged a friend's duty, in letting you know that there certainly
is something afloat between this disagreeable laird and my
father in which you are considerably interested.

Aaieu ! and althoufj;h 1 have given thee a subject for waking
dreams, beware of building a castle too heavy for the founda-
tion, which, in the present instance, is barely the word ' Larimer

'

occurring in a conversation betwixt a gentleman of Dumfries-
shire and a W.S. of Edinburgh. Cictera prorsus ignoro.

iMttI iMIMft



LETTER VI

Darstc Latimer to Alan Fairford

(In itmdnuatinn of Lctfen III. and IV.)

I
TOLD thee I walked out into the open air with mv grove

and stern landlord. I could now Hee more i)erfectly than

on the preceding night the secluded glen, ni which stood

the two or three cottages which appeared to be the abode of him

and hiH family.
. .,.,... t

It was 80 narrow, in proportion to ita depth, that no xw of

the morning sun was likely to reach it till it should rise high

in the horizon. liookiug up the dell, you saw a brawling brook

issuing in foamy haste from a covert of underwood, like a race-

horse impatient to arrive at the goal . and, =f you gazed yet

more earnestly, you might observe part ot a. high waterfall

•dimmering througli the foliage. i»d giving occasion, doubtless,

to the preci\)itate si)ee<i of the brttok. Lower down, the stream

became more placid, ami opened into a qui^t piece of water,

which affordea a rude 1\ iven to two or three fishermen s boats,

then lying high and dry on the sand, the tide being out Two

or three miserable huts could be seen beside this little haven,

inhabited probably by the owners of the boats, but inferior in

every respect t . the establishment of mine host, though that

was miserable enough.
, , , j.

I had but a minute or two to make these observation-s, yet

(lurinfi that space my companion showed symptoms of impa-

tience, and more than oiico shouted, 'Cristal— Cristal Nixofi,

until the old man of the precedincj evening appeared at the

door of one of the neighbouring cottages or outhouses, leadiiiK'

the strong black horse which I beforo commemorated, rea iy

bridled and saddled. My conductor made Cri-stal a sign with

his Hnger, and, tuniing from the cottage door, led the wi'V up

the steep path or ravine which connected the seciue,- 4ire dell

with the open country.

M

gi^ ipi^Biiiii
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Had I been perfectly aware of the character of the road down
which I had been hurried with so much impetuosity on the pre-

ceding evening, I greatly question if I should have ventured

the descent ; for it deserved no better name than the channel

of a torrent, now in a good measure filled with water, that

dashed in foam and fury into the dell, being swelled with the

rains of tlie preceding night. I ascended this ugly path with

some difficulty, although on foot, and felt dizzy when I observed,

from such traces as the rains had not obliterated, that the horse

seemed almost to have slid down it upon his haunches the

evening before.

My host threw himself on his horse's back without placing a

foot in the stirrup, passed me in the perilous ascent, against

which he pressed his steed as if the animal had had the footing

of a wildcat. The water and mud splashed from his heels in

his reckless course, and a few bounds placed him on the top of

the bank, where I presentlyjoined him, and found the horse and

rider standing still as a statue ; the former panting and expand-

ing his broad nostrils to the morning wind, the latter motion-

less, with his eye fixed on the first beams of the rising sun,

which already began to peer above the eastern horizon, and gild

the distant mountains or Cumberland and Liddesdale.

He seemed in a reverie, from which he started at my ap-

{)roach, and putting his horse in motion, led the way at a

eisurely pace, through a broken and sa"dy road, which trav-

ersed a waste, level, and uncultivated tract of downs, inter-

mixed with morass, much like that in the neighbourhood of my
quarters at Shepherd's Bush. Indeed, the whole open ground

of this district, where it approaches the sea, has, except in a few

favoured spots, the same uniform and dreary character.

Advancing about a hundred yards from the brink of the glen,

we gained a still more extensive co.^'^and of this desolate pros-

pect, which seemed even more dreary, as contrasted with the

opposite shores of Cumberland, crossed and intersected by ten

thousand lines of trees growing in hedgerows, shaded with

groves and woods of considerable extent, and animated by ham-

lets and villas, from which thin clouds of smoke already gave

sign of human life and human industry.

My conductor had extended his arm, and was pointing the

road to Shepherd's Bush, when the step of a horse was heard

approaching us. He looked shari)ly around, and having ob-

served who was approaching, proceeded in his instructions to

me, planting himself at the same time in the very middle of
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the path, which, at the place where we halted, had a slough on

the one side and a sandbank on the other.

I observed that the rider who approached us slackened his

horse's pace from a slow trot to a walk, as if desirous to sutler

us to proceed, or at least to avoid passing us at a spot where

the difficulty of doiug so must have brought us verv close to

each other. You know my old failing, Alan, and that 1 am

always willing to attend t« anything in preference to the in-

dividual who has for the time possession ot the conversation.

A.'rpcal>ly to this amiable propensity, I was internally specu-

lating concerning the cause of the rider keeping aloof h-om us,

when my companion, elevating his deep voice so suddenly and so

sternly as at once to recall my wandering thoughts, exclaimed,

• In the name of the devil, young man, do you think that others

have no better use for their time than you have, that you oblige

me to repeat the same thing to you three times over] Do you

see. I say, yonder thing at a mile's distance that looks like a

ii'lr-post, or rather like a gallows 1 1 would it hud a dream-

in- fool hanging upon it, as an example to all meditative moon-

caTves ! Yon gibbet-locking pole will guide you to the bridge,

where you must pass the large brook; then proceed straight

forwanfs, till several roads divide at a cairn. Plague on thee,

thou art wandering again
!

'

^ ^i i

It is indeed (luite true that at this moment the horseman

approached us, and my attention was again called to him as 1

mide way to let him pass. His w;hole ex*orior at once showed

that he belonged to the Society of Friends, or, as the world and

the world's law call them, Quakers. A strong and useftil iron-

grey galloway showed, by its sleek and good condition, that the

merciful man was merciful to his beast His accoutrements

were in the usual unostentatious, but clean and serviceable,

order which characterises these sectaries. His long surtout ot

dark-crey superfine cloth descended down to the middle of his

lee and was buttoned up to his chin to defend him against

the morning air. As usual, his ample beaver hung down with-

out button or loop, and shaded a comely and placid counte-

nance, the gravity of which appeared to contain some seasoning

of humour, and had nothing m conanon with the pinched Puri-

tanical air affected by devotees in general. The brow was open

and free from wrinkles, whether of age or hynocrisy. j he eye

was clear, calm, and considerate, yet appeared to be disturbed

by apprehension, not to say fear, as, pronouncing the usual

salutation of 4 wish thee a good morrow, fnend, he indicated,

VOL. XVIII—4
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i

by turning his palfrey close to one side of the path, a wish to

glide past us with as little trouble as possible, just as a traveller

would choose to pass a mastift' of whose peaceable intentions he

is by no means confident

But my friend, nut meaning, perhaps, that he should get off

so easily, put his horse quite across the path, so that, without

plunging into the slough or scrambling up the bunk, the

Quaker could not have passed hiiu. Neither of these was an
experiment without hazard greater than the passenger seemed

; willing to incur. He halted, therefore, as if waiting till my
companion should make way for him ; and, as they sat fronting

each other, I could not help thinking that they might have
formed no bad emblem of Peace and War ; for although iny con-

ductor was unarmed, yet the whole of his manner, his stem
look, and his upright seat on horseback were entirely those of

a soldier in undress. He accosted the Quaker in these words—
' So ho ! friend Joshua, thou art early to the road this morn-

ing. Has the Spirit moved thee and thy righteous brethren to

act with some honesty, and pull down yonder tide-nets that

keep the fish from coming up the river T
'Surely, friend, not so,' answered Joshua, firmly, but good-

humouredly at the san^a time ;
* thou canst not expect that our

own hands should pull down what our own purses established.

Thou Idllest the fisn with spear, line, and coble-net ; and we
with snares and with nets, which work by the ebb and the flow

of the tide. Each doth what seems best in his eyes to secure

a share of the blessing which Providence hath bestowed on
the river, and that within his own bounds. I prithee seek

no quarrel against us, for thou shalt have no wrong at our

hand.'

'Be assured I will take none at the hand of any man,
whether his hat be cocked or broad-brimmed,' answered the

fisherman. ' I tell you in fair terms, Joshua Geddes, that you
and your partners are using unlawful craft to destroy the fish

in the Solway by stake-nets and wears ; and that we, who fish

feirly, and like men, as our fathers did, have daily and yearly

less sport and less profit. Do not think gravity or hypocrisy

/ can carry it off as you have done. The world knows you, and
we know you. You will destroy the salmon which make the

livelihood of fifty poor families, and then wipe your mouth and
go to make a speech at meeting. But do not hope it will last

thus. I give you fair warning, we will be upon you one morn-

ing soon, when we will not leave a stake standing in the pools

mamimamm MiHa
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of the Solway ; and down the tide they shall every one go, and
well if we do not send a lessee along with them.'

'Friend,' replied Joshua, with a constrained smile, 'but that

I know thou dost not mean as thou say'st, I would tell thee we
are under the protection of this country's laws ; nor do we the

less trust to obtain their protection, that our principles permit

us not, by any act of violent resistance, to protect ourselves.'
' All villainous cant and cowardice,' exclaimed the fisherman,

'and assumed merely as a cloak to your hyi)ocritical avarice.'
' Nay, say not cowardice, my friend,' answered the Quaker,

' since thou knowest there may be as much courage in endur-

ing as in acting; and I will be judged by this youth, or by
any one else, whether there is not more cowardice— even

in the opinion of that world whose thoughts are the breath in

thy nostrils— in the armed oppressor who doth injury than in

the defenceless and patient sufferer who endureth it with

constancy.'

'I will change no more words with you on the subject,'

said the fisherman, who, as if something moved at the last

argument which Mr. Geddes had used, now made room for him
to nass forward on his journey. ' Do not forget, however,' he

adaed, ' that you have had fair warning, nor suppose that wo
will accept of fair words in apology for foul play. These nets

of yours are unlawful, they spoil our fishings, and we will

have them down at all risks and hazards. I am a man of my
word, friend Joshua.'

' I trust thou art,' said the Quaker ;
' but thou art the rather

bound to be cautious in rashly affirming what thou wilt never

execute. For I te'l thee, friend, that though there is as great

a difference between thee and one of our people as there is

between a lion and a sheep, yet I know and believe thou hast

so much of the lion in thee that thou wouldst scarce employ
thy strength and thy rage upon that which professeth no means
of resistance. Report says so much good of thee, at least, if it

says little more.'
' Time will try,' answered the fisherman ;

' and hark thee,

Joshua, before we part I will put thee in the way of doing one

good deed, which, credit me, is better than twenty moral

speeches. Here is a stranger youth, whom Heaven has so

scantily gifted with brains that he will bewilder himself in the

sands, as he did last night, unless thou wilt kindly show him
the way to Shepherd's Bush ; for I have been in vain endeavour-

ing to make him comprehend the road thither. Hast thou so

I.

i
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much charity under thy simplicity, Quaker, as to do this good

turu 1

'

• Nay, it is thou, friend,' answered Joshua, ' that dost lack

charity, to suppose any one unwilling to do so simple a

kindness.'
' Thou art right ; I should have remembered it can cost thee

nothing. Young gentleman, this pious pattern of primitive

simnlicity will teach thee the right way to the Shepherd's

Busn— ay, and will himself shear thee like a sheep, if you

come to laying and selling vrith him.'

He then abruptly asked me how long I intended to remain

at Shepherd's Bush.

I replied I was at present uncertain— as long, probably, as

I coula amuse myself in the neighbourhood.
' You are fond of sport ?

' he added, in the same tone of brief

inquiry,

I answered in the affirmative, but added, I was totally in-

experienced.

•Perhaps, if you reside here for some days,' he said, 'we

may meet again, and I may have the chance of giving you a

lesson.'

Ere I could express either thanks or assent, he turned short

round wiUi a wave of his hand, by way of adieu, and rode back

to the verge of the dell ftom which we had emerged together

;

and as he remained standing upon the banks I could long hear

his voice while he shouted down to those within its recesses.

Meanwhile the Quaker and I proceeded on our journey for

some time in silence ; he restraining his sober-minded steed to a

pace which might have suited a much less active walker than

myself, and looking on me from time to time with an expression

of curiosity, mingled with benignity. For my part, I cared not

to speak first. It happened I had never before been in company
with one of this particular sect, and, afraid that in addressing

him I might unwittingly infringe upon some of their prejudices

or peculiarities, I patiently remained silent. At length he

asked me whether I had been long in the service of the Laird,

as men called him.

I repeated the words ' in his service ' with such an accent

of surprise as induced him to say, ' Nay, but, friend, I mean
no offence; perhaps I should have said in his society— an

inmate, I mean, in bis house?'
'I am totally unknown to the person from whom we have

just parted,' said I, 'and our connexion is only temporary. He
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had the charity to give me his guidance from the sands, and a

night's harbourage from the tempest. So our acquaintance

began, and there it is likely to end ; for you may observe that

our friend is by no means apt to encounige familiarity.'

'So little so,' answered my companion, ' that thy case is, I

think, the first in which I ever heard of his receiving any one

into his house; that is, if thou ha,st really spent the night

there.'
• Why should you doubt it ?

' replied I ;
' there is no motive

I can have to deceive you, nor is the obiect worth it.'

' Be not angry with me,' said the Quaker ; 'but thou knowest

that thine own people do not, as we humbly endeavour to do,

confine themselves within the simitlicity of truth, but employ

the language of falsehood, not only for profit, but for comph-
raent, and sometimes for mere diversion. I have heard various

stories of my neighbour, of most of which I only believe a

small part, and even then they are difficult to reconcile with

each other. But this being the first time I ever heard of his

receiving a stranger within his dwelling made me express some
doubts. 1 pray thee let them not oflfend thee.'

'He does not,' said I, ' appear to possess in much abundance

the means of exercising hospitality, and so may be excused firom

offering it in ordinary cases.'

' That is to say, friend,' replied Joshua, ' thou hast supped

ill, and perhaps breakfasted worse. Now my small tenement,

called Mount Sharon, is nearer to us by two miles than thine

and although going thither may prolong thy walk, asmn
taking thee off the straighter road to Shepherd's Bush, yet

niethinks exercise will suit thy youthful limbs, as well as a

good plain meal thy youthful appetite. Wliat say'st thou, my
young acquaintance V

' If it puts you not to inconvenience,' I replied ; for the invi-

tation was cordially given, and my bread and milk had been

hastily swallowed, and i.i small quantity.
' Nay,' said Joshua, ' use not the language of compliment

with those who renounce it. Had this poor courtesy been very

inconvenient, perhaps I had not offered it.'

'I accept the invitation then,' said I, 'in the same good

spirit in which you give it.'

The Quaker smiled, reached me his hand ; I shook it, and

we travelled on in great cordiality with each other. The fact

is, I was much entertained by contrasting in my own mind

the open manner of the kind-hearted Joshua Geddes with the

11
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abrupt, dark, and lofty demeanour of my entertainer on the

preceding evening. Both were bhint and unceremonious ; but
the nlainneHs of the Quaker hod the character of devotional

Hiniplicity, and was mingled with the more real kindnesH, as if

honest Joshua was desirous of atoning by his sincerity for the

lack of external courtesy. On the contrary, the manners of

the fisherman were those of one to whom the rules of good
behaviour might be familiar, but who, either from pride or

misanthropy, scorned to observe them. Still 1 thought of him
with interest and curiosity, notwithstanding so much about him
that was repulsive ; and I promised myself, in the course of my
conversation with the Quaker, to learn all that he knew on the

subject. He turned the conversation, however, into a different

channel, and inquired into my own condition of life, and views

in visiting this remote flintier.

I only thought it necessary to mention my name, and add,

that I bad been educated to the law, but finding myself pos-

sessed df some independence, I had of late permitted myself

some relaxation, and was residing at Shepherd's Bush to enjoy

the pleasure of angling.
' f do thee no harm, young man,' said my new friend, * in

wishing thee a better employment for thy grave hours, and a
more humane amusement, if amusement thou must have, for

those of a lighter character.'
' You are severe, sir,' I replied. ' I heard you but a moment

since refer yourself to the protection of the laws of the country
;

if there be laws, there must be lawyers to explain and judges

to administer them.'

Joshua smiled, and pointed to the sheep which were grazing

on the downs over which we were travelling. ' Were a wolf,' he
said, ' to come even now upon yonder flocks, they would crowd
for protection, doubtless, around the shepherd and his dogs

;

yet they are bitten and harassed daily by the one, shorn, and
finally killed and eaten, by the other. But I say not this to

shock you ; for, though laws and lawyers are evils, yet they are

necessary evils in this probationary state of society, till man
shall learn to render unto his fellows that which is their due,

according to the light of his own conscience, and through no
other compulsion. Meanwhile, I have known many righteous

men who have followed thy intended profession in honesty and
uprightness of walk. The greater their merit who walk erect

in a path which so many find slippery.'

•And angling,' said I, 'you object to that also aa an amuse-
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tnent— you who, if I understood rightly what passed between
you and uiy late landlord, are yourself a proprietor of fisheries ?

'

'Not a proprietor,' he replied, 'I am only, in copartnery
with others, a tacksman or lessee of some valuable salmon-
Hsheries a little down the coast But mistake me not. The
evil of angling, with which I class all sports, as they are called,

which have the sufterings of animals for their end and object,

does not consist in the mere catching and killing those animals
with which the bounty of Providence hath stocked the earth
for the good of man, but in making their protracted agony a
jmnciple of delight and enjoyment. I do indeed cause these
lisheries to be conducted for the necessary taking, killing, and
selling the fish ; and, in the same way, were I a farmer, I should
send my lambs to market. But 1 should as soon think of

i contri'/ing myself a sport and amusement out of the trade of
the butcher as out of that of the fisher.'

We argued this point no farther ; for, though I thought his

arguments a little too high-strained, yet, as my mind acquitted

me of having taken delight in aught but the theory of field-

sports, I did not think myself called upon stubbornly to advo-
cate a practice which had afforded me so little pleasure.

We had by this time arrived at the remains of an old finger-

fost, which n^y host had formerly pointed out as a landmark,
lere a ruinous wooden bridge, supported by long posts re-

sembling crutches, served me to get across the water, while my
new friend sought a ford a gootl way higher up, for the stream
was considerably swelled.

As I pause<l for his rejoining me, I observed an angler at a
little distance pouchin;^ trout after trout, an fast almost a:^ he
could cast his line ; and 1 own, in spite of Joshua's lecture on
humanity, I could not but envy his adroitness and success— so

natural is the love of sport to our minds, or so easily are we
taught to assimilate success in field-sports with ideas of pleasure,

and with the praise due to address and agility. I soon recog-

nised in the successful angler little Beniie, who had been my
f,niide and tutor in that gentle art, as you have learned from my
former letters. I called— I whistled. The rascal recognised me,
and, starting like a guilty thing, seemed hesitating whether to

approach or to run away ; and when he determined on the

former, it was to assail me with a loud, clamorous, and exag-

gerated report of the anxiety of all at the Shepherd's Bush for

uiy personal safety— how my landlady had wept, how Sam and
the nostler had not the heart to go to bed, but sat up all night
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drinking, and how he himself had heen up long hefore day-

break to go in quest of me.
' And you were switching the water, I suppose,' said I, ' to

discover my dead body?'

This observation produced a long * Na—a—a ' of acknowl-

edged detection ; but, with his natural impudence, and con-

fidence in my good-nature, he immediately added, ' That he

thought I would like a fnsh trout or twa for break&st, and
the water being in such rare trim for the saumon raun,* he

couldna help taking a cast'

While we were engaged in this discussion, the honest Quaker
returned to the farther end of the wooden bridge to tell me he

could not venture to cross the brook in its present state, but

would be under the necessity to ride round by the stone bridge,

which was a mile and a half higher up than his own house.

He was about to give me directions how to proceed without

him, and inauire for his sister, when I suggested to him that,

if he pleasea to trust his horse to little fienjie, the boy might

carry him round by the bridge, while we walked the shorter

and more pleasant road.

Joshua shook his head, for he was well acquainted with

Benjie, who, he said, was the naughtiest varlet in the whole

neighbourhood. Nevertheless, rather than part company, he

agreed to put the pony under his charge for a short season,

with many injunctions that he should not attempt to mount,

but lead the pony, even Solomon, by the bridle, under the

assurances of sixpence in case of proper demeanour, and penalty

that, if he transgressed the orders given him, ' verily he should

be scoui^ed.'

Promises cost Benjie nothing, and he showered them out

wholesale ; till the Quaker at length yielded up the bridle to

him, repeating his charges, and enforcing them by holding ui)

his forefinger. On my part, I called to Benjie to leave the fish

he had talcen at Mount Sharon, making, at the same time, an

apologetic countenance to my new friend, not being quite rware

whether the compliment would be agreeable to such a condemner

of field-sports.

He understood me at once, and reminded me of the practical

distinction betwixt catching the animals as an object of cruel

and wanton snort and eating them as lawful and gratifying

articles of fooa after they were killed. On the latter point he

> Tbe bait made of salmon-row salted and preserved. lo a awollen
riyer, and about the month of October, it is a moat deadly bait.
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bad no soraples ; but, on the oontrary, assured me that this

brook contained the real red trout, so highly esteemed by all

connoisseurs, and that, when eateu within an hour of their

being caught, they had a peculiar firmness of substance and
delicacy of flavour which rendered them an agreeable addition

to a morning meal, especially when earned, l^e ours, by early

rising and an hour or two's wholesome exercise.

But, to thy alarm be it spoken, Alan, we did not come so

far as the frying of our fish without farther adventure. So
it is only to spare thy patience, and mine own eyes, that I pull

up for the present, and send thee the rest of my story m a
subsequent letter.

? r



LETTER VII

The Same to the Same

{In eotUinuatum)

tITTLK BEN.IIE, with the pony, having been sent off on
the left side of tlie brook, the Quaker and I saiintereti

•^ on, like the cavalry and infantry of the same army occu-
pying the opposite banks of a river, and observing the same line
of march. But, while my worthy com|wnion was assuring me
of a nleasant greensward walk to his mansion, little Benjie, who
had been charged to keep in sight, chose to deviate fit)m the
path assigned him, and, turning to the right, led his charge,
Solomon, out of our vision.

' The villain means to mount him
!

' cried Joshua, with more
vivacity than was consistent with his profession of passive
endurance.

I endeavoured to appease his apprehensions, as he pushed
on, wiping his brow witn vexation, assuring him that, if the boy
did mount, he would, for his own sake, ride gently.

• You do not know him,' said Joshua, rejecting all consola-
tion ; *he do anything gently ! no, he will gallop Solomon— he
will misuse the sober patience of the jwor animal who has bomo
me 80 long ! Yes, I was given over to my own devices when I

ever let him touch the bndle, for such a little miscreant there
never was before him in this country !

'

He then proceeded to expatiate on every sort of rustic

enormity of which he accused Benjie. He had been suspected
of snaring partridges ; was detected by Joshua himself in lim-

ing singing-birds ; stood fully charged with having worried
several cats, by aid of a lurcher which attended him, and which
was as lean, and ragged, and mischievous as his master.
Finally, Benjie stood accused of having stolen a duck, to hunt
it with the said lurcher, which was as dexterous on water as

on land. I chimed in with my frieid, in order to avoid giving
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him farther irritatioii, luid <locl»re«l, I Hhoiild he digpniied, from

my uwn experience, tu give up Beigie an one of Satan's impti.

Joshua OetuieM began to cenMiire the phrase as too much
exaggerated, and otnorwiHe unbecoming the mouth of a reflect-

ing person ; and, just.UH I was apologiHing fur it, as being a
term of common parlance, we heard certain sounds on the

opposite side of the bnxik, which seemed to indicate that Solo-

mon and Benjie wore at iKHue together. The sand-hilln behind

which Beigie xeemed to taice hit* courHO had oonceale<l from

us, as doubtle.s.s he meant they shnuld, his ascent into the

forbidden saddle, and, putting Solomon to \m mettle, which

ho was seldom called u]tuu to exert^ they had cantere<l

away to^^ther in greiit amity, till they came near to the ford

from which the i)alfrey's legitimate owner had already turned

buck.

Here a contest of opinions took place between the horse and
his rider. The latter, according to his instructions, attempted
to direct Solomon towards the distant bridge of stone ; but
Solomon oninod that the ford was the shortest way to his own
stable. Tiie point was sharply (toiitested, and we heard Benjie

gee-hupping, tchck-tcheking, and, above all, flogging in great
style ; while Solomon, who, docile in his general habits, was
now stirred beyond his {lutionce, made a great trampling and
recalcitration ; and it wa.s their joint noise which wo beard,

without being able to see, though Joshua might too well guess,

the cause of it.

Alanned at these indications, the Quaker began to shout
out, 'Benjie, thou varlet!— Solomon, thou fool!' when the

couple presented themselves in full drive, Solomon having now
decideoly obtained the better of the conflict, and bringing his

unwilling rider in high career down to the ford. Never was
there anger changed so fast into humane fear as that of my
good companion. ' The varlet will be drowned !

' he exclaimed
— 'a widow's son ! — her only son ! — and drowned ! Let me
go ' And he struggled Avith me stoutly as I hung upon
him, to prevent him from plunging into the ford.

I had no fear whatever for Benjie ; for the blackguard vermin,

though he could not manage the refractory horse, stuck on his

seat like a monkey. Solomon and Benjie scrambled through
the ford with little inconvenience, and resumed their gallop on

the other side.

It was impossible to guess whether on this last iwcasion

Benjie was running off with Solomon or Solomon with Benjie
;
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but, Judging from c;haractor and motivcm, I rather iiniipected

the tonuer. I could not help laughing; om the nutcal paiwefl

me, griuning betwixt terror and delight, perched on the very
pommel of the saddle, and tiolding with extended arms hy
bridle and mane ; while Solomon, tho bit Hecurtad between hiii

teeth, and his head bored down betwixt hix fore-legH, passed
his master in this unwonted guino hh hurd tut he could imt

' The mischievous bastard1 ' exclaimed the Quaker, terrified

out of his usual moderatiou of speech — ' the doomed gallows-

bird ! he will break Solomon's wind to a certainty.'

I praved him to be comforted ; a.sMured him a brushing gallop

would do his favourite no harm ; and reminded him of the cen-

sure he had bestowed on me a minute before, for appl}nng a
harsh epithet to the boy.

But Johhua was not without his answer. 'Friend youth,'

he said, ' thou didst 8i>eak of the lad's soul, which thou didst

affirm belonged to the enemy, and of that thou couldst say

nothing of thine own knowle<lge; on the contrary, I did but
speak of his outward man, which will assuredly be suspended
by a cord, if he mendeth not his manners. Men say that, young
OH he is, he is one of the Ijaird's gang.'

' Of the Laird's gang !

' said I, repeating the words in sur-

prise. 'Do you mean the person with whom I slept last

night 7 I heard you call him the Laird. Is he at the head
of a gang '{

'

' Nay, I meant not precisely a gang,' said the Quaker, who
appeared in his haste to have spoken more than he intended —
' a company, or party, I should have said ; but thus it is, friend

Latimer, with the wisest men, when they permit themselves to

be perturbed with i»as.sion, and speak as in a fever, or as with

the tongue of the foolish and the forward. And although thou
hast been hasty to mark my infirmity, yet I grieve not tliat

thou hast been a witness to it, seeing that the stumbles of the

wise may be no less a caution to youth and inexperience than
is the fall of the foolish.'

This was a sort of acknowledgment of what I had already
begun to suspect— that my new friend's real goodness of dis-

Eosition, joined to the acquired quietism of his religious sect,

ad been unable entirely to check the effervescence of a temper
naturally warm and hasty.

Upon the present occasion, as if sensible he had displayed a
greater degree of emotion than becinie his (liaractcr, Joshim
avoided farther allusion to Benjic and SoIduiou, and proceeded
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to solicit uy attentiun to the tuttaml objects around us which

uicreMed iu beauty and interest am, Mtill coiwlucted by the

meanders of the brook, we left the cuuimou behind us and

entered a more cultivated ai)«l incioHod country, where arable

und pasture ground whm agreeably varied with grov^ and

Itedges. Descending now almost cloMe to the stream, our

course lay through a little gate, into a pathway, kept with

great neatness, the sides of which w«>re (focorated with trees

and flowering shrubn of the hunlier Nitecien ; until, ascending

by a gentle slope, we issued Auui the grove, and stood almost

at once in front of a low but very Jieat building, of an irregular

form ; and my guide, shaking mo cordially by the hand, made

me welcome to Mount Sharon.

The wood through which we hud approached this little

mansion was thrown around it both on the imrth and north-

west, but, breaking off into ditlerent ilirectiwus, was inter-

sected by a few tields, well watered ami sheltered. Tha house

fronted to the south-east, and from thmice the pleasure-ground,

or, I should rather say, the gardens, sloped d- 'Wn to the water.

I afterwards understood that the fatlior of the pre-nent pro-

prietor had a considerable taste for horticulture, which had

been inherited by his stm, and had fi-ruicl those gardeii-s,

which, with their shaven turf, pleaclint alleys, vvi!(lenie.s8ea,

and exotic trees and shrubs, greatly exitHtd nnytliing of the

kind which had been attempted in the um:,'hl'<iurhuo(l.

If there was a little vanity in the comi)l!u;eiit smile with

which Joshua Geddes saw me gaze with delight on a scene so

different from the naked waste we had that day traversed in

company, it might surely be permitted to one who, cultivating

and improving the beauties of nature, had found therein, as he

said, bodily health and a plea.sing relaxation for the mind. At

the bottom of the extended gardens the brook wheeled round

in a wide semicircle, and was itself their boundary. The

opi)osite side was no part of Joshua's domain, but the brook

was there skirted by a precipitous rock of limestone, whii^h

seemed a barrier of nature's own erecting around his little

Eden of beauty, comfort, and peace.

•But I must not let thee forget,' said the kind Quaker,
' amidst thy admiration of these beauties of our little inherit-

ance, that thy breakfast has been a light one.'

So saying, Joshua conducted me to a small sashed door,

opening under a porch amply mantled by honeysuckle an<l

cwmatis, into a parlour of moderate size; the furniture of
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which, in plainness and exceasive cleanliness, bore the character-

istic marks of the soot to which the owner belonged.

Thy father's Hannah is generally allowe<l to be an excep-

tion to all Scottish housekeepers, and stands unparallele<l for

cleanliness among the women of Auld Reekie ; but the clean-

liness of Hannah is sluttishness compared to the scrupulous

purifications of these people, who seem to carry into the minor

tlecencies of life that conscientious rigour which they affect in

their morals.

The parlour would have been gloomy, for the windows were

small and the ceiling low; but the present proprietor had
rendered it more cheerful by opening one end into a small con-

servatory, roofed with glass, and divided from the parlour by a
})artition of the same. I have never before seen this very

pleasing manner of uniting the comforts of an apartment

with the beauties of a garden, and I wonder it is not more
practised by the great. I;k)mething of the kind is hinted at in

a paper of the Spectator.

As I walked towards the conservatory to view it more
closely, the parlour chimney engaged my attention. It was a
pile of massive stone, entirely out of proportion to the size of

the ajmrtment. On the front had once been an armorial

scutcheon ; for the hammer, or chisel, which had been employed
to deface the shield and crest had left uninjured the scroll

beneath, which bore the pious motto, * Trust in God.' Black-

letter, you know, was my early passion, and the tombstones in

the Greyfriars' churchyard early yielded up to my knowledge

OS a decipherer what little they could tell of the forgotten

dead.

Joshua Geddes paused when he saw my eye fixed on this

relic of antii^uity. ' Thou canst read it ?
' he said.

I repeated the motto, and added, there seemed vestiges of a

date.

'It should be '5.37,' said he ;
' for so long ago, at the least

computation, did my ancestors, in the blinded times of lapistry,

possess these lands, and in that year did they build their

liouse.'

' It is an ancient descent,' said I, looking with respect upon
the monument. ' I am sorry the arms have been defaced.'

It was perhaps impossible for my friend, Quaker as he was,

to seem altogetner void of respect for the pedigree which he
Itej^an to recount to me, disclaiming all the while the vanity

usually connected with the subject; in short, with the air of
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mingled melancholy, regret, and conscious dignity with which
Jack Fawkes U8cd to tell us, at college, of his ancestor's un-
fortunate connexion with the Gunpowder Plot.

'Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher,' thus harangued
Joshua Gedd&s of Mount 8liaron, * if we ourselves are nothing
in the sight of Heaven, how much less than nothing must
be our derivation from rotten bones and mouhiering dust,
whose immortal spirits have long since gone to their private
account! Yes, frend Latimer, my ancestors were renowned
among the ravenous and bloodthirsty men who then dwelt in

this vexed country ; and so much were they famed for success-

ful freebooting, robbery, and bloodshed, that they are said to
have been called Geddes, as likening them to the fish called

a jack, pike, or luce, and in our country tongue, a "ged." A
goodly distinction truly for Christian men ! Yet did tney paint
this shark of the fresh waters upon their shields, and these
nrofane priests of a wicked idolatry, the empty boasters called

heralds, who make engraven images of fishes, fowls, and four-

footed beasts, that men may fall down and worship them,
assigned the ged for the device and escutcheon of my fatliers,

and hewed it over their chimneys, and placed it above their

tombs; and the men were elated in mind, and became yet
more ged-like, slaying, leading into captivity, and dividing
the spoil, until the place where they dwelt obtained the name
of Sharing Knowe, from the booty which was there divided
amongst tnem and their accomplices. But a ioetter judgment
was given to my father's fatner, Philip Geddes, who, after

trying to light his candle at some of the vain wildfires tlien

held aloft at different meetings and steeple-houses, at len<'th

obtained a spark from the lamp of the blessed George Vox,
who came into Scotland spreading light among darkness, as
he himself hath written, as plentifully as fly the sparkles from
the hoof of the horse which gallops swiftly along the stony
road.' Here the good Quaker interrupted himself with, • And
that is very true, I must go speedily to see after the condition
of Solomon.'

A Quaker servant here entered the room with a tray, and
inclining his head towards his master, but not after the manner
of one who bows, said composedly, ' Thou art welcome home,
friend Joshua, we expected thee not so early ; but what hath
befallen Solomon thy norse ?

'

* What hath befallen hiin, indeed !
' said my friend ;

' hath he
not been returned hither by the child whom they call Benjie ?

'
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'He hath,' said his domestic, 'but it was after a strange

&shion ; for he came hither at a swift and furious pace, and
flung the child Beniie from hia back, upon the heap of dung
which is in the stable-yard.'

' I am glad of it,' said Joshua, hastily— ' glad of it, with all

my heart and spirit ! But stay, he is the child of the widow
— hath the boy any hurt 1

'

' Not so,' answered the servant, ' for he rose and fled swiftly.'

Joshua muttered something about a scourge, and then

inquired aft«r Solomon's jwesent condition.
' He seetheth like a irteaming cauldron,' answered the ser-

vant ;
' and Bauldie, ihd lad, walketh him about the yard with

a halter, lest he take cold.'

Mr. Geddes hastened to the t^ble-yard to view personally

the condition of his favourite, and I followed, to offer my counsel

as a jockey— don't laugh, Alau ; sure 1 have jockeyship enough
to assist a Quaker— in this unpleasing predicament.

The lad who was leading the horse aeemed to be no Quaker,

though his intercourse with the family had ^ven him a touch
of their prim sobriety of look and manner. He assured Joshua
that his norse had received no injury, and I even hinted that

the exercise would be of service to him. Solomon himself

neighed towards his master, and rubbed his head against the

good Quaker's shoulder, as if to assure him of his being quite

well ; so that Joshua returned in comfort to his parlour, where
break&st was now about to be displayed.

I have since learned that the affection of Joshua for his pony
is considered as inordinate by some of his own sect ; and that

he has been much blamed for permitting it to be called by the

name of Solomon, or any other name whatever ; but he has
gaiied so much respect and influence among them that they
overlook these foibles.

I learned from him (whilst the old servant, Jehoiachim,

entering and re-entering, seemed to make no end of the materials

which he brought in for breakfast) that his grandfather Philip,

the convert of George Fox, had suffered much from the perse-

cution to which these haniiless devotees were subjected on all

sides during that intolerant i)eriod, and much of their family

estate had been dilapidated, fiut better days dawned on

Joshua's father, who, connecting himself by marriage with a
wealthy family of Quakers in Lancashire, engaged successfully

in various branches of commerce, and redeemed the remnants
of the property, changing its name in sense, without much
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alteration of sound, from the Border appellation of Sharing

Knowe to the evangelical appellation oi Mount Sharon.

This Philip Geddes, as I before hinted, had imbibed the taste

for horticulture and the pursuits of the florist which are not

uncommon among the peaceful sect he belonged to. He had
destroyed the remnants of the old peel-house, substituting the

modem mansion in its place ; and while he reserved the hearth

of his ancestors, in memory of their hospitality, as also the pious

motto which they had chanced to assume, he £a.iled not to ob-

literate the worldly and military emblems displayed upon the

shield and helmet, together with all their blazonry.

In a few minutes after Mr. Geddes had concluded the account

of himself and his family, his sister Rachel, the only surviving

member of it, entered the room. Her appearance is remarkably

pleasing, and although her age is certainly thirty at least, she

still retains the shape and motion of an earlier period. The
absence of everything like fashion or ornament was, as usual,

atoned for by the most perfect neatness and cleanliness of her

dr&ss ; and her simple close cap wa.s particularly suited to eyes

which had the softness and simplicity of the dove's. Her
features were also extremely agreeaole, but had suffered a little

through the ravages of that professed enemy to beautv, the

small-pox— a disadvantage which was in part counterbalanced

by a well-formed mouth, teeth like i>earls, and a pleasing

sobriety of smile, that seemed to wish good here and hereafter

to every one she spoke to. You cannot make any of your vile

inferences here, Alan, for I have given a full-length picture of

Bachel Geddes ; so that you cjinnot say in this case, as in the

letter I have just received, that she was passed over as a

subject on which I feared to dilate. More of this anon.

Well, we settled to our breakfast after a blessing, or rather

an extempore prayer, which Joshua made upon the occasion,

and which the Spirit moved him to prolong rather more than

I felt altogether agreeable. Then, Alan, there was such a de-

spatehing of the good things of the morning as you have not

witnessed since you have seen Darsie Latimer at breakfast. Tea
and chocolate, eggs, ham, and imstry, not forgetting the broiled

fish, disappeared with a celerity which seemed to astonish the

good-humoured Qjiakers, who kept loading my plate with

supplies, as if desirous of seeing whether they could by any

possibility tire me out. One hint, however, I received which

put me in mind where I was. Miss GeiMcs had offered me some

Bvreet-cake, which, at the moment, I declined; but presently
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afterwards, seeing it within my reach, I naturally mougk
helped myself to a slice, and had just deposited it beside my
plate, when Joshua, mine host, not with the authoritauve air o!
Sancho's doctor, Tirtea Fuera, but in a very calm and quiet
manner, lifted it away and replaced it on the dish, observing
only^ ' Thou didst refuse it before, friend Latimer.'

These good folks, Alan, make no allowance for what your
father^ calls the Aberdeen man's privilege of ' taking his word
again,' or what the wise call second thoughts.

Bating this slight hint that I was among a precise genera-
tion, there was nothing in my reception that was peculiar—
unless, indeed, I were to notice the solicitous and uniform kind-MM with which all the attentions of my new friends were
seasoned, as if they were anxious to assure me that the neglect
of worldly compliments interdicted by their sect Oiily served to
rroder their hospitality more sincere. At length my hunger
was satisfied, and the worthy Quaker, who, with looks of great
good-nature, had watched my progress, thus addressed his
Bister

:

' This young man, Rachel, hath last night sojourned in the
tents of our neighbour, whom men call the Laird. I am sorry
I had not met him the evening before, for our neighbour s hos-
pitality is too unfrequently exercised to be well prepared with
the means of welcome.'

'Nay, but, Joshua,' said Rachel, 'if our neighbour hath done
a kindness, thou shouldst not grudge him the opportunity ; and
if our young friend hath fared ill for a night, he will the better
relish what Providence may send him of better provisions.'
'And that he may do so at leisure,' said .K)8hua, 'we will

pray him, Rachel, to tarry a day or twain with us ; he is young,
and is but now entering upon the world, and our habitation
may, if he will, be like a resting place, from which he may look
abroad upon the pilgrimage whi«3h he must make and the path
which he has to travel. What sayest thou, friend Latimer?
We constrain not our friends to our ways, and thou art, I think,
too wise to quarrel with us for following our own fashions ; and
if we should even give thee a word of advice, thou wilt not, I
think, be angry, so that it is spoken in season.'
You know, Alan, how easily I am determined by anything

resembling cordiality; and so, though a little afraid of the
formality of my host and hostess, I accepted their invitation,
Srovided I could get some messenger to send to Shepherd's
iush for my servant and portmanteau.
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'Whv, truly, friend,' said Joshua, 'thine outward framo
would be improved by cleaner garments ; but I will do tlvne
errand myself to the Widow Gregson's house of reception, and
send thy lad hither with thy clothes. Meanwhile, Rachel will

show thee these little gardens, and then will put thee in some way
of spending thy time usefully, till our meal calls us together
at the second hour afternoon. I bid thee farewell for the pres-

ent, having some space to walk, seeing I must leave the animal
Solomon to his refreshing rest.'

With these words, Mr. Joshua Geddes withdrew. Some
ladies we have known would have felt, or at least affected,

reserve or embarrassment at being left to do the houours of

the grounds to— (it will be out, Alan) — a smart young fellow,

an entire stranger. She went out for a few minutes, and re-

turned in her plain cloak and bonnet, with her beaver gloves,

prepared to act as my guide, with as much simplicity as if she
had been to wait upon thy father. So forth I sallied with my
fair Quaker.

If the house at Mount Sharon be merely a plain and con-
venient dwelling, of moderate size, and small pretensions, the
gardens and offiijes, though not extensive, might rival an earl's

in point of care and expense. Rachel carried me first to her
own favourite resort, a |)oultry-yard, stocked with a variety of
domestic fowls, of the more rare as well as the more ordinary
kinds, furnished with every accommodation which may suit
their various habits, A rivulet, which spread into a pond for

the convenience of the aquatic birds, trickled over gravel as
it passed through the yards dedicated to the land poultry,
which were thus amply supplied with the means they use for

digestion.

AH these creatures seemed to recognise the presence of their
mistress, and some especial favourites hastened to her feet, and
continued to follow her as far as their limits permitted. She
pointed out their peculiarities and qualities, with the discrim-
ination of one who had made natural history her study ; and I

own I never looked on bani-door fowls with so much interest

before— at least until they were boiled or roasted. I could
not help a.skiiig the trying (luestion, how she could order the
execution of any of the creatures of which she seemed so
careful.

'It was painful,' she said, 'but it was Jiccordiiig to the law
of their being. They must die ; but they knew not when
death was approaching ; and in making them cdinfortal'lo
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while they lived, we contributed to their happiness as much
as the conditions of their existence permitted to us.'

I am not quite of her mind, Alan. I do not believe either
pigs or poultry would jidmit that the chief end of their being
was to be killed and eaten. However, I did not press the argu-
ment, from which my Quaker seemed rather desirous to escape

:

tor, conducting me to the greenhouse, which was extensive, and
hiled with the choicest plants, she pointed out an aviary which
occupied the further end, where, she said, she employed herself
with attending the inhabitants, without being disturbed with
anv painful recollections concerning their future destination.

1 will not trouble you with any account of the various hot-
houses and gardens and their contents. No small sum of money
must have been expended in erecting and maintaining them
in the exquisite degree of good order which they exhibited.
Ihe family, I understood, were connected with that of the
celebrated Millar, and had imbibed his taste for flowers and for
horticulture. But instead of murdering botanical names, I will
rather conduct you to the policy, or pleasure-garden, which the
taste of Joshua or his father had extended on the banks betwixt
the house and river. This also, in contradistinction to the pre-
vailing simplicity, was oniamented in an unusual degree. There
were vanous comitartnients, the connexion of which was well
managed, and although the whole ground did not exceed five
or six acres, it was so much varie<l as to seem four times larger.
Ihe spjuie contained clase alleys and open walks, a very pretty
artificial waterfall, a fountain also, consisting of a considerable
jet f/w?/, whose streams glittered in the sunbeams and exhibited
a continual rainbow. There was a 'cabinet of verdure,' as themuch call It, to cool the summer heat, and there was a terrace
sheltered from the north-east by a noble holly hedge, with all
ite glittering spears, where you might have the full advantage
of the sun in the clear frosty days of winter.

I know that you, Alan, will condemn all this as bad and
antiquated

; for, ever since Dodsley has described the Ijeasowes,
and talked ot Brown's imitations of nature, and Horace Wal-
pole s late Ex^iif on aard^ninff, yoti are all for simple nature—
condeiJin walking up and downstairs in the open air, and
declare for wood and wilderness. But ne quid iihm's. I would
not deface a scene of natural grandeur (»r beauty by the intro-
duction of crowded artificial docoratioiis

; yet such may, I
think, be very interesting where the situation, in its natuVal
state, otherwise has no particular charms. So that when I
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have a country-house- who can say how soon? -you maylook for grottoes, and cascades, and fountains ; nay, ifyou vex

Urn SipaWe.^" "* "°^ ""' ^°" "^ °^ ""^^ enormities

nf fiJnn"/^^ A^"' *»ad_,yo« condemned as artificial the restof friend Oeddess grounds, there is a willow walk by the very
verge of the stream so sad, so solemn, and so silent that it

S So If
• ^f"?*"'^®?

yo»^ admiration. The brook, restrained
at t^be ultimate boundary of the grounds by a natural dam-dike

L«X f rS'^
1'*®°®'^' r®? '" '*« P^nt «^oln state,

scarcely to glide along; and the pale willow trees, dropping
their long branches into the stream, gathered around them^lttli
coronals of the foam that floated down from the more rapidstream above. The high rock which formed the opposite bank
of the brook was seen dimly through the branches, ind its paleand splintered front^ garlanded with long streamers of bSrs

*k° t®'i!"®®Px"8jP'*lH' «««'"^ "^ *»"ier between the quiet

ft wi''^/f/!r'^
^"'^ the toiling and bustling world beyond.The path Itself, following the sweep of the stream, made a very

gentle curjre
;
enough however, served by its inflection com

pletely to hide the end of the walk until you arrived at it Adeep and sullen sound, which increased as you proceeded,'pre-
pared you for this termination, which was indeed only a plain
root-scat, from which you looked on a fall of about six or £ven
feet, where tlie brook flung itself over the ledge of natural rock
1 have already mentioned, which there crossed its course

1 he quiet and twilight seclusion of this walk rendered ita ht scene for confidential communing ; and having nothing
more interesting to say to my fair Quaker, I took the liberty
of questioning Tier about the Laird ; for you are, or ought to
be, aware that, next to discussing the affairs of the heart, the

T ^^ *'® ™°** interested in those of their neighbours
1 did not conceal either my curiosity or the check which ithad received from Joshua, and I saw that my companion an-swered with embarrassment ' I must not speak otherwise than

truly she said
; 'and therefore I tell thee that my brother

lishkes, and that I fair, the man of whom thou hast asked me
orhaps we are both wrong ; but he is a man of violence, and

liiith great influence over many, who, following the trade of
«ulor8 and hshermen, become as rude a.s the elements with
which they contend. He hath no certain name among them,whnh 18 not unusual, their rude fashion being to distinguish
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each other by nicknames ; and they have called him the Laird

of the lAkes — not remembering tnere should be no one called

Lord, save one only — in idle derision, the pools of salt water

left by the tide among the sands being called the Lakes of

Solway.'
' Has he no other revenue than he derives irom these sands 1

'

I asked.
' That I cannot answer,' replied Rachel :

' men say that he

wants not money though he lives like an ordinary fisherman,

and that he imparts freely of his means to the poor around

him. They intimate that he is a man of conscKjuence, once

deeply engaged in the unhappy affair of the rebellion, and even

still too much in danger from the government to assume his

own name. He is often absent irom bis cottage at Broken-

bum Cliffs for weeks and months.'
' I should have thought,' said I, ' that the government would

scarce, at this time of day, be likely to proceed against any one

even of the most obnoxious rebels. Many years have piassed

awav
'

' It is true,' she replied ;
' yet such persons may understand

that their being connived at depends on their living in obscurity.

But indeed there can nothing certain be known among these

rude people. The truth is not in them : most of them partici-

nate m the unlawful trade betwixt these parts and the neigh-

bouring shore of England, and they are familiar with every

species of falsehood and deceit.'

'It is a pity,' I remarked, ' that your brother should have

neighbours of such a description, especially as I understand he

is at some variance with them.'

'Where, when, and about what matter?' answered Miss

Qeddes, with an eager and timorous anxiety which made me
reCTet having touched on the subject.

1 told her, in a way as little alarming as I could devise, the

Eurport of what had passed betwixt this Laird of the Lakes and

er Drother at their morning's interview.
' You affright me much,' answered she; 'it is this very cir-

cumstance which has scared me in the watches of the night.

When my brother Joshua withdrew from an active share in tlio

commercial concerns of my father, being satisfied with the por-

tion of worldly substance which ho already possessed, there

were one or two undertakings in which he retained an interest,

either because his withdrawing might have been prejudicial to

friends or because he wished to retain some mode of occupying
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his tima Amongst the more important of these is a fishing-
station on the coast, where, by certain improved modes of
erecting snares, opening at the advance of the tide and shut-
ting at the retlujf, many more tish are taken than can bo
destroyed by those who, Hke the men of Brokenbum, use
only the boat-net and spear, or fishing-rod. They compUin of
these tide nets, as men call them, as an innovation, and pretend
to a right to remove aucl destroy them by tlic strong hand. I
fear me, tiiis man of violence, whom they call the Laird, will
execute these his threats, which cannot be without both loss
and danger to my brother.'

•Mr. Geddes,' said I, ' ought to apply to the civil magistrate

;

there are soldiers at Dumfries who would be detached for his
protection.'

'Thou speakest, fi-iend Latimer,' answered the lady, 'as one

7 u-!f *L
*" *^® *^*'' ^^ bitterness and bond of iniquity. God

forbid that we should endeavour to preserve nets of flax and
stakes of wood, or the Mammon of gain which they procure for
us, by the hands of men of war, and at the risk of spilling
human blood

!

'

r es

•I respect ;rour scruples,' I replied ; 'but since such in your
way of thinking, your brother ought to avert the danger by
compromise or submission.'

'Perhaps it would be best,' answered Rachel; 'but what
can /say ? Even in the best-trained temijer there may remain
some leaven of the old Adam ; and I know not whether it is
this or a better spirit that maketh my brother Joshua deter-
mine that, though he will not resist force by force, neither will
he yield up his right to mere threats, or encourage wrong to
others by yielding to menaces. His partners, he says, confidem his steadiness, and that he must not disappoint them by
yielding up their right for the fear of the threats of man, whose
breath is in his nostrils.'

This observation convinced me that the spirit of the old
sharers of the sjjoil was not utterly departed even from the
bosom of the peaceful Quaker ; and I could not help confessing
internally that Joshua had the right, when he averred tluit
there was as mncli a>uraj:je in sufferance as in exertion.

As we approached the further end of the willow walk, (lie
sullen and continuous sound of the dashing waters becunie still
more and more audible, and at length rendered it dilfu^ult for
us to comiuunicate with eacli other. The coaversjition dropped,
but apparently uiy conipanion continued to dwell upon the
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i^mnhensioiM which it h^d excited. At the hottom of the
inuk we obtained a view of the cancade, where the hwoIii brook
flung iteelf in foam and tumult over the natural barrier of rock,
whioD seemed in vain to attempt to bar its course. I gawa
wit^ delight, and, turning to express my sentiments to my
companion, I observed that she bad folded her hands in an
attitude of sorrowful resiffnation, which showed her thoughts
were far from the scenu which lay before her. When she saw
that her abstraction was ob6erve<i, she ronuroed her former
placidity of manner . and having given me niifhcient time to
admire this termination of our HOMr and so':lnded walk, pro-
poied that we should return to the house through her brother's

wrm. 'Even we Quakers, as we are called, have our little

pride,' she said ;
' and my brother Joshua would not forgive

me were I not to show thee the fields which he taketh delight
to cultivate after the newest and bt jt &s[jinn

; for which, I

promise thee, he^ hath received much praise fi m good judges.
M well as some ridicule from those who think it folly to improve
on the customs of our ancestors.'

As she spoke, she opened a low door, leading through a
moss and ivy-covered wall, the boundary of the pleasure-groiind,

into the open fields ; through which we moved by a convenient
path, leading, with good taste and simplicity, by stile and
nedge-row, through pasturage, and arable, and woodland ; so
that, in all ordinary weather, the good man might, without
even soiling his shoes, perform hi.s i>erauibulatiun round the
farm. There were seats also, on which to rest ; and thouph
not adorned with inscriptions, nor quite so frequent in occjm
rence as those mentioned in the account of the Le^sowes,
their situation was always chosen with respect to some
distant prospect to be commanded, or some home-view to be
enjoyed.

But what struck me most in Joshua'c domain was the
quantity and the tameness of the game. The hen partridge
scarce abandoned the roost at the foot of the hedge where she
had assembled her covey, though the path went close beside her

;

and the hare, remaining on her form, gazetl at u.s as wo passed,
with her ftill dark eye, or, rising lazily and hopping to a little

distance, stood erect to look at us with more curiosity than
apprehension. I observed to Miss Geddes the cxtreruc tame-
ness of these timid and shy animals, and she informed me that
their confidence arose from protection in the summer and relief

during the winter.
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' Tbev are pets,' she mid, 'of luy brother, who considers them
the better entitled to this kuiduoHs tnat they are a race

IMfseouted by the world in general. He denieth himself,' she
said, 'even the oo!n))any of a dog, that these creatures may
here at least enjoy undisturbed security. Yet this harmless or
humane propensity, or humour, hath given offence,' she added,
'to our dan^rous neighbour.'

She expUined this, by telling me that my host of the pre-
oeding night was remarkable for bin attachment to field-sports,

which he pursued without much regard to the wishes of the
individuals over whose property he followed them. The unde-
fined mixture of n>n\teot and fear with which he was generally
regarded induced most of the neighbouring landholders to con-
nive at what they would perhaps in another have punished as a
trespass ; but Joshua Geades would not permit the intrusion of
any one upon his premises, and as he had before offended several
country neighbourH, who, because he would neiUier shoot liim-

self nor permit others to du so, comnured him to the dog in the
manger, so he now aggravated the displeasure which the Laird
of the Lakes had already conceived against him, by positively
debarrinj^ him from pursuing his 8|)ort over his grounds. ' 80
that,' said Rachel Geddes, 'I sometimes wish our lot bad been
cast elsevhere than in these pleasant borders, where, if we had
less of beauty around us, we might have had a neighbourhood
of peace and good-will.'

We at length returned to the house, where Miss Oeddes
showed me a small study, containing a little collection of books,
in two separate presses.

'These,' said she, pointing to the smaller press, ' will, if thou
bestowest thy leisure upon them, do thee good ; and these,'
pointing to the other and larger cabinet, 'can, I believe, do
thee little harm. Some of our people do indeed hold that every
writer who is not with us is against us ; but brother Joshua is

mitigated in his opinions, and correspondeth with our friend
John Scot of Amwell, who hath himself constructed verses well
approved of even in the world. I wish thee many good thoughts
tfli our family meet at the hour of dinner.'

Left alone, I tried l»oth collections; the first consisted en-
tirely of religious and controversial tracts, and the latter formed
a small selection of history, and of moral writers, both in prose
and verse.

Neither collection promising much amusement, thou hast, in

these close pages, the fruits of my tediousness ; and truly, I
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think, writing history (one's self being the subject) is as amus-
ing as reading that of foreign countries at any time.

Sam, still more drunk than sober, arrived in due time with
my portmanteau, and enabled me to put my dress into order
better befitting this temple of cleanlincHS and decorum, where
(to conclude) 1 believe f shall be a sojourner for more days
than one.^

F.S.— I have noted your adventure, as you home-bred youths
may perhaps term it, conceniing the visit of your doughty laird.

We travellers hold such an incident of no great conse^^uence,
though it may serve to embellish the unifonn life of Bi jwn's
Square. But art thou not ashamed to attempt to interest one
who is seeing the world at large, and studying human nature
on a large scale, by so bald a narrative ? Why, what does it

amount to, after all, but that a Tory It'ird dined with a Whig
lawyer ? no very uncommon matter, especially as you state Mr.
Herries to have lost the estate, thougn retaming the designa-
tion. The laird behaves with haughtiness and impertinence— nothing out of character in that ; is not kicked dfownstairs,

as he ought to have been, were Alan Fairford half the man
that he would wish his friends to think him. Ay, but then,
as the young lawyer, instead of showing his friend the door,
chose to make use of it himself, he overheard the laird afore-

said ask the old lawyer concerning Darsie Latimer— no doubt
earnestly infpiiring after the handsome, accomplished inmate
of his family, who has so lately made Themis his bow, and
declined the honour of following her farther. You laugh at
me for my air-drawn castles ; but confess, have they not surer
footing, in general, than two words spoken by such a man as
Herries? And yet— and yet, I would rally the matter off,

Alan, but in dark nights even the glow-worm becomes an
object of lustre, and to one plunged in my uncertainty and
ignorance the slightest gleam that promises intelligence is

interesting. My life is like the subterranean river in the
Peak of Derby, visible only where it crosses the celebrated
cavern. I am here, and this much I know ; but where I have
sprung from, or whither my course of life is like to tend, -vho
shall tell me ? Your father, too, seemed interestet' and alarmed,
and talked of writing. Would to Heaven he may ! I send daily
to the post town for letters.

' See AutUur's Uesidence with Quakers. Note 11,



LETTER VIII

Alan Fairford to Darnie Latimer

THOU mayst clap thy wings and crow as thou pleasest.
You go in search of atlventures, but atlventure< come
to uie unsought fur ; and oh ! in what a pleasing shape

came mine, since it arrived in the form of a client, and a fair

client to boot ! What think you of that, Darsie, you who are
such a sworn squire of dames ? Will this not match my adven-
tures with thine, that hunt salmon on horseback, and will it not,
besides, eclipse the history of a whole tribe of broadbrims ? But
I must proceed methodically.

When I returned to-day from the college, I was surprised
to see a broad grin distending the adust countenance of the
faithful James Wilkinson, which, as the circumstance seldom
happens above once a-year, was matter of some surprise.

Moreover, he had a knowing glance with his eye, which I should
have as soon expected from a dumb-waiter— an article of
furniture to whicu James, in his usual state, may be happily
assimilated. • What the devil is the matter, James ?

'

'The devil may be in the matter, for aught I ken,' said James,
with another provoking grin ;

' for here has been a woman
calling for you, Maister Alan.'

' A woman calling for me !
' said I in surprise ; for you know

well that, excepting old Aunt Peggy, who comes to dinner of

a Sunday, and the still older Lady Bedrooket, who calls ten
times a-year for the quarterly payment of her jointure of four
hundred merks, a female scarce approaches our threshold, as
my father visits all his female clients at their own lodgings.

James protested, however, that there had been a lady calling,

and for me. 'As bonny a lass as I have seen,' added James,
'since I was in the Fusileers, and kept company with Peg
Baxter.' Thou knowest all James's gay recollections go back
to the period of his military service, the years he has spent
in ours Ixaving probably been dull enough.
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' Did the ladv leave no name nor place of address ?

'

' No,' replied James ;
' but sLe asked when you wad be at

hame, and I appointed her for twelve o'clock, when the house
wad be quiet, and }'""r father at the bank.'

' For shame, James ! how can you think my father's being
at home or abroad could be of consequence ? The lady is of
course a decent person?'
Tse uphaud her that, sir; she is nane of \our— whew

(here James supplied a blank with a low whistle) ; but I

didna ken— my maister makes an unco wark if a woman comes
here.'

I passed into my own room, not ill-pleased that my father
was absent, notwithstanding I had thought it proper to rebuke
James for having so contrived it. I disarranged my books, to
give them the appearance of a graceful confusion on the table,
and laying my foils (useless since your departure) across the
mantelpiece, that the lady might see I was tarn Marte quam
Mercurio, I endeavoured to dispose my dress so as to resemble
an elegant morning dishabille, gave my hair the general shade
of powder which marks the gentleman, laid my watch and
seals on the table, to hint that I understood the value of time

;

and when I had made all these arrangements, of which I am
a little ashamed when I think of them, I had nothing better
to do than to watch the dial-plate till the index pointed to
noon. Five minutes elapsed, which 1 allowed for variation of
clocks ; five minutes more rendered me anxious and doubtftil

;

and five minutp-: more would have made me impatient.
Laugh as thou wilt, but remember, Darsie, I was a lawyer

expecting his first client ; a young man, how strictly bred up
I need not remind you, expecting a private interview with a
young and beautiful woman. But ere the third term of five
minutes had elapsed, the door-bell was heard to tinkle low and
modestly, as if touched by some timid hand.
James Wilkinson, swift in nothing, is, as thou knowest,

peculiarly slow in answering the door-bell ; and I reckoned on
five minutes good ere his solemn step should have ascended
the stair. Time enough, thought I, for a peep through the
blinds, and was hastening to the window accordingly. But I

reckoned without my host, for James, who had his own curiosity
as well as I, was lying perdu in the lobby, ready to open at the
first tinkle 1 there was, 'This way, ma'am. Yes, ma'am.
The lady, Mr. Alan,' before I could get to the chair in which
I proposed to be discovered, seated in all legal dignity. The
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consciousness of beinci »i»''> caught in the act of t)eeping, joined
to that native air of a- . l bashfulness of which I am told
the law will soon fi-e*; r... kept me standing on the floor in
some confusion; while -uu lady, disconcerted on her part, re-

mained on the threshold of the room. James Wilkinson, who
had his senses most about him, and was perhaps willing to
prolong his stay in the apartment, busied himseli in setting a
chair for the lady, and recalled nie to my good breeding by the
hint. I invited her to take possession of it, and bi' ^ames
withdraw.

My visitor was undeniably a lady, and probably considerably
above the ordinary rank; very modest, too, judging from the
mixture of grace and timiditv with which she moved, and at
my entreaty sat down. Her dress was, I should suppose, both
handsome and fashionable ; but it was much concealed by a
walking-cloak of green silk, fancifully embroidered ; in which,
though heavy for the season, her person was enveloped, and
which, moreover, was furnished with a hood.
The devil take that hood, Darsie ! for I was just able to dis-

tinguish that, pulled as it was over the face, it concealed firom
me, as I was convinced, one of the prettiest countenances I

have seen, and which, from a sense of embarrassment, seemed
to be crimsoned with a deep blush. I could see her complexion.
wa.s beautiful, her chin finely turned, her lips coral, and her
teeth rivals to ivory. But further the deponent sayeth not

;

for a clasp of gold, ornamented with a sapphire, closed the en-
vious mantle under the incognita's throat, and the cursed hood
concealed entirely the upper part of the face.

I ought to have spoke first, that is certain ; but ere I could
get my phrases well arranged, the young lady, rendered des-
perate, 1 suppose, by my hesitation, opened the conversation
herself.

' I fear I am an intruder, sir ; I expected to meet an elderly
gentleman.'

This brought me to myself. ' My father, madam, perhaps ?

But you inquired for Alan Fairford; my father's name is

Alexander.'
• It is Mr. Alan Fairford, undoubtedly, with whom I wished

to speak,' she said, with greater confusion ;
' but I was told that

he was advanced in life.'

' Some mistake, madam, I presume, betwixt my father and
myself; our Christian names have the same initials, though the
terminations are different. I— I— I would esteem it a most
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fortunate mistake if I could have the honour of supplying m*'
father's place in anything that could be of service to you. '

'You are very obliging, sir.' A \mise, during which she
seemed undetermined whether to rise or sit still.

' I am just about to be called to the bar, madam,' said I, in
hopes to remove her scruples to open her case to me ; 'and if

my advice or opinion could be of the slightest use, although I
cannot presume to say that they are much to be depended
upon, yet

'

The lady arose. ' I am truly sensible of your kindness, sir

;

and I have no doubt of your talents. I will be very plain with
£011— it is you whom I came to visit ; although, now that we
avo met, I find it will be much better that I should commit
my communication to writing.'

' I hope, madam, you will not bo so cruel— so tantalising, I

would say. Consider, you are my first client, your business my
first consultation ; do not do me the displeasure of withdraw-
ing your confidence because I am a few years younger than you
seem to 'lave expected. My attention shall make amends for
my wani 'experience.'

'I h-ze no doubt of cither,' said the lady, in a grave tone,
calculated to restrain the air of gallantry with which I had en-
deavoured to address her. * But when you have received my
letter, you will find good reasons assigned why a written com-
munication will best suit my purpose. I wish you, sir, a good
morning.' And she left the apartment, her poor >»afHed counsel
scraping, and bowing, and apologising for anything that might
have been disagreeable to her, although the front of my offcnco
seems to be my having been discovered to be younger than my
fether.*

The door was opened, out she went, walked along the pave-
ment, turned down the close, and put the sun, I believe, into
her pocket when she disappeared, so suddenly did dulness and
darkness sink down on the s(juare, when she was no longer vis-
ible. I stood for a moment as if I had been senseless, not
recollecting what a fund of entertainment I must have supplied
to our watchful friends on the other side of the green. Then
it darted on my mind that I might dog her, and ascertain at
least who or what she was. Off I set, ran down the clase,
where she was no longer to be seen, and demanded of one of
the dyer's lads whether he had seen a lady go down the close,
or had observed which way she turned.

' See Green Mantle. Note 12.
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•A leddy
!

' said the dyer, st^irin^ at me with his rainbow
countenance. iMr. Alan, what takes you out, rinning like daft,
without your hat ?

o ,

•The devil take my hat !' answered I, running back, how-
ever, in quest of It, snatched it up, and again sallied forth.
But as I reached the head of the close once more, I had sense
enough to recollect that all pursuit would be now in vain
IJesides, I saw my friend, the journeyman dyer, in close con-
tabnlation, with a pea green personage of his own profession,
and was conscious, like Scrub, that they talked of me, because
they laughed consnmedly. I ha.l no mind, by a second sudden
appearance, to confirm the report that Advocate Fairford was
gaen daft, which had probably spread from Campbell's Close

toot to the Aiealmarket Stairs, and so slunk back within my
own hole again.

''

My first employment was to remove all traces of that elegant
and tanciful disposition of my effects from which I had hoped
tor 80 much credit ; for I was now ashamed ami angry at having
thought an instant upon the mode of receiving a visit which
had commenced so agreeably, but tcnninated in a manner
so unsatisfactory. I put my folios in their places, threw the
toils into the dressing closet, ton.ientii.g myself all the v-hile
with the fruitless doubt whether 1 had missed an opportunity
or ftscaped a stratagem, or whether the young person had been
reallv startled, as she seemed to intimate, by the extreme
youth of her intended legal adviser. The mirror was not un-
naturally called in to aid ; and that cabinet counsellor pro-
nounced me rather short, thick-set, with a cast of features
htter I trust, for the bar than the ball; not handsome enough
tor blushing virgins to pine for ray sake, or even to invent
sham cases to bring them to my chambers, yet not ugly
enough, either, to scare those away who came on real business •

dark, to be sure, but nigri >^unt h/adnthi ; there are pretty
things to be said in favour of that complexion.
At length— as common sense will get the better in all cases

when a man will but give it fair play- I began to stand con-
victed m my own mind as an ass before the interview, for
having expected too much ; an ass during the interview, for
having failed to extract the lady's real purpose ; and an especial
ass now that it was over, for thinking so much about it. But
1 can think ot notlung else, and therefore I am determined to
think ot this to some good puri)ose.
You remember Murtough O'Hara's defence of the Catholic

^
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doctrine of confesHion; because, 'bv his soul, his sins ^
always a great burden to his mind till he hyA told them i. le

friest; aiid once confessed, ho never thought more about them.'

have tried his receipt, therefore ; and having poured my secret

mortification into thy trusty ear, I will think no more about
this maid of the mist,

Who, with DO face, as 't were, outfaced mt.

—— Four o'clock.

Plague on her green mantle, she can be nothing better than
a fairy : she keeps possession of my head yet! All during
dinner-time I wets terribly absent ; but, luckily, my &ther gave
the whole credit of my reverie to the abstract nature of the
doctrine, Vinco vincmtem, ergo vinto te ; upon which brocard
of law the professor this morning lectured. So I ^ot an early

dismissal to my own crib, and here am I studvmg, in one
wtm,yincere vincentem, to get the better of the silly passion of

curiosity— I think— I think it amounts to nothing else— which
has taken such possession of my imagination, and is perpetually
worrying me with the question— Will she write or no ? She
will not— she will not ! So says Reason, and adds. Why should
she take the trouble to enter into correspondence with one
who, instead of a bold, alert, prompt gallant, proved a chicken-

hearted boy, and left her the whole awkwardness of explanation,

which he should have met half-way ? But then, says Fancy,
she will write, for she was not a bit that sort of person whom
you, Mr. Reason, in your wisdom, take her to be. She was
disconcerted en'*'- 'h, without my adding to her distress by any

' .. y part. And she will write, for

vrntten, Darsie, and with a vengeance

!

wn into the kitchen by a cadie, too

, either by money or whisky, to say more
than that he received it, with sixpence, from an ordinary-looking

woman, as he was plying on his station near the Cross.

impudent con(

By Heaven
Here is her 1

faithful to be

'For Alan Fairford, Esquire, Barrister.

'Sir— Excuse my mistake of to-day. I had accidentally

learned that Mr. Darsie Latimer had an intimate friend and
associate in a Mr. A. Fairford When I inquired for such a
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person, he was pointe<l out to me at the Cross, as I think the
exchange of yotir city is called, in the character of a respectable
elderly man — your father, as 1 now untlerstand. On inquiry
at Brown's Siiuare, where I understoo«l he reside^!, I used the
full name of Alan, which naturally occasione*! you the trouble
of this day's visit. lJiM)n further in<iuiry, 1 am led to believe
that jrou are likely to be the person most active in the matter
to which I am now about to direct your attention ; and I regret
much that circumstances, arising out of my own particular
situation, prevent my communicating to you persouaUy what I

now apprise you of in this manner.
Your friend, Mr. Darsie Latimer, is in a situation of con-

siderable danger. You are doubtless aware that be has been
cautioned not to trust himself in England. Now, if he has not
absolutely transgres >ed this friendly injunction, he has at least
approached as nearly to the menaced danger as he could do,
consistently with the letter of the prohibition. He has chosen
his abode in a neighbourhood very perilous to him ; and it is

only by a speedy return to Edinburgh, or at least by a removal
to some more remote part of Scotland, that he can escape the
machinations of those whose enmity he has to fear. I must
speak in mystery, but my words are not the less certain ; and,
I believe, you know enough of your friend's fortunes to be
aware that I could not write this much without being even
more intimate with them than you are.

' If he cannot, or will not, take the advice here given, it is

my opinion that you should join hii; if possible, without delay,
and urge, by your personal presence and entreaty, the argu-
ments which may prove inefllectual in writing. One word more,
and I implore of your candour to take it as it is meant No
one supposes that Mr. Fairford's zeal in his friend's service
needs to be quickened by mercenary motives. But report says
that Mr. Alan Fairford, not having yet entered on his profes-
sional career, may, in such a case as th' j, want the means,
though he cannot want the inclination, to act witli prompti-
tude. The inclosed note Mr. Alan Fairford must be pfea.sed to
consider as his first professional emolument ; and she who sends
it hopes it will be the oiuen of unbounded success, though the
fee comes from a hand so unknown as that of

•trREEN Mantle.'

A bank-note of £20 was the inclosure, and the whole inci-

dent left me speechless with astonishment. I am nuv able to
VOL. XVIII—
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rmd over the beKi«rnnj( of my own letter, which forms the
iiitro<liif;tioii to this extmonliimry foinminiirHtion. 1 only know
thft, thougli mixe«l with a qiiantity of f(Milery ((i(Ml knowH, very
much (lit)erent from my present foeliiitrs), it j(iveH an account
Hutliciently accurate of the mysterioiiH jHsrson from whom thin
letter comeH, and that I have neither time nor patience to
Heparate tlieabsurl commentary frf>m the text, which it is so
neceHsary you Hhoulrl know.
Combine this warning, so ftrangelv conveyed, with the

caution impressed on you by your London correspondent,
GriJhths, against your visiting Englam ; vith the character of
your Lainl of the Solway lijikes ; with the lawless habits of the
])eople on that frontier country, where wamuits are not easily
executed, owing to the jealousy entertained by either country
of the legal interference of the other ; remember, that even Sir
John Fielding said to my father that he could never trace a
rogue beyond the Briggend of Dumfries ; think that the dis-
tinctions of Whig and Tory, Papist and Protestant, still keep
that country in a loose and comparatively lawless state— thinx
of all this, my dearest Darsie, and remember that, while at this
Mount Sharon of yours, you are residing with a family actually
menaced with forcible interference, and who, while their obsti-
nacy provokes violence, are by principle bound to abstain from
resistance.

Nay, let me tell you, professionally, that the legality of the
mode of fishing practised by your friend Joshua is greatly
doubted by our best lawyers ; and that, if the stake-nets be
considered as actually an unlawful obstruction raised in the
channel of the estuary, an assembly of persons who shall pro-
ceed, via facti, to pull down and destroy them would not, in
the eye of the law, be esteemed guilty of a riot. So, by
-emuining where you are, > are likely to be engaged in a
•iuarrel with which you h) .lothing to do, and thus to en-
able your enemies, whoever these may be, to execute, amid the
confusion of a general hubbub, whatever designs they may
have against your personal safety. Black-fishers, poachers, and
smugglers are a .sort of gentry that will not be much checked,
either by your Quaker's texts or by your chivalry. If you
are Don Quixote enough to lay lance in rest in defence of
those of the stake-net and of the sad-coloured garment, I pro-
nounce you but a lost knight ; for, as I said before, I Qoubt if

these potent redressers of wrongs, the justices and constables,
will hold themselves warranted to i jerfere. In a word, return,
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my «lmr Amft«Hs ; tlio atlvont»m» of tho Sohvay jiots is nut
niiervcil for ^oiir wurship. Cmne l««:k, and I will Im« your
tiiitlifnl SuncliM Vnum iijMtn u nioro lioiiofiil ijiieMt. Wn will
l»eut alniiit toyetlifr in Heiiroli of tliiH I'rpindii, the rnknown
•Slio of tho (ireen Muntle, who cun rentl this, the riililltt of
thy fate, better than wise Eppio of liucklmven,' or Caxnantlra
herself

I would fain trifle, Darsie ; for, in debuting with you, ie8t8
wil. onietinies j^o farther than ar^ninientu ; but I am niA at
heart, and cannot k«'ep tho ball up. If you have a uionii-ntH
reji^ard for tho friendship wo have so often vowed U^ each other,
let my wishes for once prevail over 3<Mir own venturous and
romantic tonii>er. I am (luite serious in thinkinj? that the
mfonuation communicated to my father by this Mr. Herries
and the admcjnitory letter f»f the younj,' ladv hear upon
each other ; and that, were you here, you might leani some-
thing from one or other, or from both, that might throw
light on your birth and parentage. You v» \ not, surely,
prefer an idle whim to the prospect which is thus held out
to you ?

I would, agreeably to the hint I have received in the youp,-
lady's letter (for 1 am confident that such is her condition)'
have ere now been with you to urge these things, instead of
pouring them out up<.n paper. But you know that the day <"or
iny trial is appointed ; 1 have already gone through the fonu
of being introduced to the examinators, and have gotten my
titles assigned me. All this should not keep me at home, but
my father would viev any irregularity upon this occasion as a
mortal blow to the hopes which he has cherished most fondly
during his life, viz. my being callod to tho Iwir with some cretlit.
l-or my own part, I know thero is no great difficulty in pjissing
these formal examinations, eW- huw huv»' some of our acquaint-
ance got through thei ' But to uiy f ther these formalities
compose an august ail' serious ^ieiwn'''. to which he has long
looked forward, and my absenting' niv at tins moment would
wellMgh drive him distracted. Yet I uiU go alto<rether dis-
tracted myself if I have not an in-tuif ».^irance froiri you that

' " '' *

' t;,\o de i re. 1 Hannah
ible. 1 cannot

( 'T has he s]Mjken

s ; but when I let

>i»u are at present

-^ ISucbhaien.

you are hastening hither. Meanwliiie
to get your little crib into tlie be<t
learn that my father has yet written t

more of his communication with Bin,
him have some inkling of the danger

WvU ku()v\u la the cliapbook callod tlie Iliit
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incurring, I know my reqneHt titat you will retain immediately
will have hi^ cordial HUpport
Another reatmn yet— I mintt n'we a dinner, att UHiial, upon

my admiuion, to our friendH ; and my father, laviuK axide all

his usual couHiderationH of economy, liaH deniretl it may be in

the best style posiiible. Come hither then, dear DarHi' ! or, I

p.-utest to you, I flball send examination, a<lmi8ttion-diu.)er, and
guests to the devil, and come in person to fetch you with a
vengeanoe. Thine, in much anxiety, A. ^.



LETTF.R IX

Alexander Fairford^ W.S.^tr. Mr. Dnrm l^dimer

Dear Mr. Dauhik—

HAVING l)een yowjfartnr Inm tntnriit, or rather, I ought
any. in correctnesH, hUwq I acted without warrant

''•' the court, your neyothrum geittitr, that connexion
ocnasio '^ ^

f prexent writing. And ahhough, having rendereil

(in aocouiii of my intromiHHion8, which have heen regularly ap-

proved of, not only hy yourself (whom I could not prevail upon
to look at more than the docket and sum total), but also by the

worthy Mr. Samuel GriththH of London, being the hand through
whom the remittances were made, I may, in s«)me seuKe, be con-

sidered as to yow J'uncim ojlhio, yet, to s])eak facetiously, I trust

5'ou will not hold me accountable as a viciou.s intromitter should
still consider niy.self as »jccasionally intere.sted in your wel-

fare. My motives for writing; ,>^ this time are twofold.

I have met with a Mr. Herries of Birrenswork, a gentleman
of very ancient descent, but who hath in time iwst been in

diHicuIties, nor do I know if his aftairs are yet well i-edd. Bir-

renswork says that he belir es he was very familiar with your
father, whom he states to idve been called Ralph Latimer of

Ijangcote Hall, in Westmoreland ; and he mentioned family
affairs which it may be of the highest importance to you to bo
ac({uaintcd with ; but as he seemed to decline communicating
them to mo, I could not civilly urge him thereanent. This
much I know, that Mr. Herries had his own share in the late

desperate and unhappy matter of 174'), and was in trouble

about it, although that is probably now over. Monniver,
although he did not profess the Pop'sh rcligi 'i openly, he had
an eye that way. And both of these are roi ..us why I have
hesitate<l to recommend him +o a youth who maybe hath not
altogether so well founded his opinions concerning kirk and
state that they might not be changed by .some sudden wind of
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doctrine. For I have observed ye, Master Darsie, to be rather
tinctured with the old leaven of prelacy— this under your
leave

; and although God forbid that you should be in any
manner disaffected to the Protestant Hanover.an line, yet ye
l^ve ever loved to hear the blawing, bleezing stories which
the Hieland gentlemen tell of those troublous times, which, if
It were their will, they had better pretenuit, as tending rather
to shame tlian to honour. It is come to me also by a side-wind,
as I may say, that you have been neighbouring more than was
needful among some of the pestilent sect of Quakers— a people
who own neither priest, nor king, nor civil magistrate, nor flie
fabric of our law, and will not depone either in civilibus or
crtmtnahbus, be the loss to the lieges what it may. Anent
which heresies, it were good ye read The Snake in the Grass,
or IM Foot out of the Snare, being both well-approved tracts
touching these doctrines.

Now, Mr. Darsie, ye are to judge for yourself whether ye^n safely to your soul's weal remain longer among these
Papists and Quakers— these defections on the right hand and
fallings away on the left; and truly if you can confidently
resist these evil examples of doctrine, I think ye may as well
terry in the bounds where ye are, until you see Mr. Herries of
Birrenswork, who does assuredly know more of your matters
than I thought had been communicated to any man in Scotland.
I would fain liave precognosced him myself on these affairs, but
found him unwilling to speak out, as I have partly intimated
before.

To call a new cause— I have the pleasure to tell you, that
Alan has passed his private Scots Law examinations with good
appr^tion— a great relief to my mind, especially as worthy
Mr. Pest told me in my ear there was no fear of the 'callant*'
as he familiarly called him, which gives me great heart. His
public trials, which are nothing in comparison save a mere form,
are to teke place, by order of the Honourable Dean of Faculty,
on Wednesday first ; and on Friday he puts on the gown, and
gives a bit chack of dinner to his firiends and acquaintences, as

^u
y^^^^^^' *he custom. Your company will be wished for

there. Master Darsie, by more than him, which I regret to
think is impossible to have, as well by your engagements as
that our cousin, Peter Fairford, comes fi-om the west on pur-
pose, and we have no place to offer him but your chamber in
the wall And, to be plain with you, after my use and wont.
Master Darsie, it may be as well that Alan and you do not
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meet till he is hefted as it were to his new calling. You are a
pleasant gentleman, and full of datting, which may well become
you, as you have enough (as I unflerstand) to uphold your
memr humour. If you regard the matter wisely, you would
j)erchance consider that a man of substance should have a
douce and staid demeanour

; yet you are so far from growing
grave and considerate with the increase of your annual income,
that the richer you become, the merrier I think you grow. But

aV* *"u
** ^ ^^ ^""'' °*" pleasure, so far as you are concerned.

Alan, however (overimssing my small savings), has the world to
win

;
and louping and laughing, as you and he were wont to

do, would sfx)n make the powder Heo out of his wig and the
pence out of his pocket. Nevertheless, I trust you will meet
when you return from your rambles ; for there is a time, as
the wise man sayeth, for gathering and a time for casting away

;
It IS always the part of a man of sense to take the gathering

*u°j-
^^^' ^ 'emain, dear sir, your well-wishing friend, and

obedient to command, Alexander Faibfoku.

P.6'.— Alan's thesis* is upon the title I)e pericnlo et mm-
modi» ret venditce, and is a ver>^ pretty piece of Latinity. Ross
House, in our neighbourhood, is nearly finished, and is thought
to excel Du ff House in ornature.

' See Note 13.



LETTER X

Darsie Latinwr to Alan Fairford

THE plot thickens, Alan. I have your letter, and also

one from your father. The last makes it impossible for

me to comply with the kind request which the former
urges. No, I cannot be with you, Alan ; and tliat for the best

of all reasons— I cannot and ought not to counteract your
father's anxious wishes. I do not take it unkind of him that

he desires my absence. It is natural that he should wish for

his son, what his son so well deserves, the advantage of a wiser

and steadier companion than I seem to him. And yet I am
sure I have often laboured hard enough to acquire that decency
of demeanour which can no more be suspected of breaking

bounds than an owl of catching a butterfly.

But it was in vain that I have knitted my brows till I had
the headache, in order to acquire the reputation of a grave, solid,

and well-judging youth. Your father always has discovered, or

thought that he discovered, a hare-brained eccentricity lying

folded among the wrinkles of my forehead, which rendered nie

a perilous associate for the future counsellor and ultimate

judge. Well, Corporal Nym's philosophy must be my comfort,
' Things must be as they may.' I crnnot come to your father's

house, where he wishes not to see me ; and as to youj coming
hither— by all that is dear to me, I vow that, if you are guilty

of such a piece of reckless folly— not to say undutiful cruelty,

considering your father's thoughts and wishes — I will never

speak to you again as long as I live ! I am perfectly serious.

And besides, your father, while he in a manner prohibits me
from returning to Edinburgh, gives me the strongest reasons

for continuing a little while longer in this country, by holding

out the hope that I may receive from your old friend, Mr.
Herries of Birrenswork, some particulars concerning my origin,

with which that ancient recusant seems to be acc^uainted.
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i jat gentleman mentioned the name of a family in West-
moreland, with which he supposes me connected. My inquiries
here after such a family have been ineffectual, for the Borderers,
on either side, know little of each other. But I shall doubtless
find some English person of whom to make inquiries, since the
confounded fetterlock clapped on my movements by old Griffiths
prevents me repairing to Englaiul in person. At least, the
prospect of obtauiing s. me information is greater here than else-
where

; it will be an apology for my making a longer stay in
this ncighbjurhood, a line of conduct which seems to have your
father's sanction, whose opinion must be sounder than that of
your wandering damoiselle.

If the road were paved with dangers which leads to such a
discovery, I cannot for a moment hesitate to tread it. But in
fact there is no peril in the case. If the tritons of the Solway
shall proceed to pull down honest Joshua's tide-nets, I am
neither Quixote enough in disposition nor Goliath enough in
person to attempt their protection. I have no idea of attempt-
ing to prop a falling house, by putting my shoulders against it.

And indeed Joshua gave me a hint that the company which he
belongs to, injured in the way threatened (some of them being
men who thought after the fashion of the world), would pursue
the rioters at law, and recover damages, in which probably his
own ideas of non-resistance will not prevent his participating.
Therefore the whole affair will take its course as law will, as I
only mean to intertbre when it may be necessary to direct the
course of the plaintiffs to thy chambers ; and I request they
may find thee intimate with all the Scottish statutes concerning
salmon-fisheries, from the Lex Aqitarum downward.
As for the Lady of the Mantle, I will lay a wager that the

sun so bedazzled thine eyes on that memorable morning that
everything thou didst look upun seemed green ; and notwith-
standing James Wilkinson's experience in the Fusileers, as well
as his negative whistle, I will venture to hold a crown that she
is but a what-slmll-call-'um after all. Let not even the gold
persuade you to the contrary. She may make a shift to cause
you to disgorge that, and (immense spoil !) a session's fees to
boot, if you look nov all the sharjier about you. Or if it should
be otherwise, and if indeed there lurk some mystery under this
visitation, credit me, it is one which thou canst not penetrate,
n(tr can I as yet even attempt to explaii, it ; since, if I prove
mistaken, and niistjiken I may easily bo, I would be fain to
creep into Phalaris's bull, were it standing before me ready
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heated, rather than be roasted with thy raillery. Do not tax
me with want of confidence ; for the instant I can throw any
light on the matter thou shalt have it ; but while I am only
blundering about in the dark, I do not choose to call wise
folks to see me, perchance, break my nose agains^ a post. So
if you marvel at this,

E'en marvel on till time makes all thingu plain.

In the meantime, kind Alan, let me proceed in my diurnal
On the third or fourth day after my arrival at Mount Sharon,

Tim^ that bald sexton to whom I have just referred you, did
certainly limp more heavily along with me than he had done
at first The quaint morality of Joshua and Huguenot sim-
plicity of his sister began to lose much of their raciness with
their novelty, and my mode of life, by dint of being very quiet,
began to feel abominably dull. It was, as thou say'st, as if
the Quakers had put the sun in their pockets : all around was
soft and mild, and even pleasant ; but there was, in the whole
routine, a uniformity, a want of interest, a helpless and hope-
less languor, which rendered life insipid. No doubt, my \»ortl)y
host and hostess felt none of this void, this want of excitation,
which was becoming oppressive to their guest. They had their
httle round of occupations, charities, and pleasures ; Rachel
had her poultry-yard and conservatory, and Joshua his garden.
Besides this, they enjoyed, doubtless, their devotional medita-
tions

; and, on the whole, time glided softly and imperceptibly
on with them, though to me, who long for stream and cataract,
It seemed absolutely to stand still. I meditated returning to
Shepherd's Bush, and began to think, with some hankering,
after little Benjie and the rod. The imp has ventured hither,
and hovers about to catch a peep of me now and then ; I
suppose the little sharper is angling for a few more six-
pences. But this would have been, in Joshua's eyes, a return
of tne washed sow to wallowing in the mire, and I resolved,
while I remainnd his guest, to spare him so violent a shock
to his prejudices. The next point was, to shorten the time
of my proposed stay; but, alas! that I felt to be equally
impossible. I had named a week; and however rashly my
promise had been pledged, it must be held sacred, even
according to the letter, from which the Friends permit no
deviation.

AH these considerations wrought ine up to a kind of im-
patience yesterday evening; so that I snatched up my hat,
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and r'^3nared for a sally beyond the cultivated form and orna-
mented ands of Mount Sharon, just as if I were desirous to
esca^ from the reahns of art into those of free and uncon-
strained nature.

I ^M scarcely more delighted when I first entered this
peaceful demesne than I now was— such is the instability and
inconsistency of human nature ! — when I escaped from it to
the open downs, which had formerly seemed so waste and
dreary. The air I breathed felt purer and more bracing. The
clouds, riding high upon a summer breeze, drove, in gay
succession, over my head, now obscuring the sun, now letting
its rays stream in transient flashes upon various parts of the
landscape, and especially upon the broad mirror of the distant
Firth of Solway.

I advanced on the scene with the light step of a liberated
captive

; and, like John Bunyan's Pilgrim, could have found in
my heart to sing as I went on my way. It seemed as if ray
gaiety had accumulated while suppressed, and that I was, in
my present joyous mood, entitled to expend the savings of the
previous week. But just as I was about to uplift a merry stave,
I heard, to my joyful surprise, the voices of tnree or more chor-
isters, singing, with considerable success, the lively old catch

:

' For all our men were very, very merry,
And all our men were drinking

:

There were two men of mine,
Three men of thine,

And three that belong'd to old Sir Thom o' Lyne ;
As they went to the ferry, they were very, very merry,
And all our men were drinking.'

*

As the chorus ended, there followed a loud and hearty laugh
by way of cheers. Attracted by sounds which were so con-
genial to my present feelings, I made towards the spot from
-^hich they came, cautiously however, for the downs, as had
been repeatedly hinted to me, had no good name; and the
attraction of the music, without rivalling that of the sirens in
melody, might have been followed by similarly inconvenient
consequences to an incautious amateur.

I crept on, therefore, trusting that the sinuosities of the
ground, broken as it was into knolls and sand-pits, would per-
mit me to obtain a sight of the musicians before I should be
observed by them. As I advanced, the old ditty was again
raised. The voices seemed those of a man and two boys ; 3iey

» See ' All our men were very, very merry.' Note 14,

:i
' -1

f
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were rough, but kept good time, ami were managed with too
much skin to belong to the ordinary country people.

'Jack look'd at the Hun, and cried, " Fire, fire, fin "

j

Jem 8tablt'd \m kctfel in Bitki-ndule mire ;

Tom Htartled a ealf, and hallooM for aatag

;

Will mounti-d a gHte-|M)Ht intitorul of hisnagi
For all otir men were very, very merry.
And all our men were drinking

;

There were two men of mine,
Three men of thine,

And three that belong'd to old Sir Thorn o' liyne }

As they went to the ferry they were very, very merry,
For all onr men were drinking.'

The voices, as thejr mixed in their several parts, and ran
through them, untwisting and again entwining all the links of
the merry old catch, seemed to have a little touch of the
bacchanalian spirit which they celebrated, and showed plainly
that the musicians ware engaged in the same joyous revel as
the 'menyie' of old Sir Thorn o' Lyne. At length I came
within sight of them, three in number, where they sat cosily
niched into what you might call a ' bunker '— a little sand-pit,
dry and snug, and surrounded by its banks and a screen of
whins in full bloom.

The only one of the trio whom I recognised as a personal
act^uaintance was the notorious little Benjie, who, having just
fiinshed his stave, was cramming a huge luncheon of pie-crust
into his mouth with one hand, while in the other he held a
foaming tankard, his eyes dancing with all the glee of a for-

bidden revel ; and his features, which have at all times a
mischievous archness of expression, confessing the full sweetness
of stolen waters and bread eaten in secret.

There was no mistaking the profession of the male and
female, who were partners with Benjie in these merry doings.
The man's long loose-bodied greatcoat (wrap-rascal as the
vulgar term it), the fiddle-case, with its straps, which lay
beside him, and a small knapsack which might contain his few
necessaries ; a clear grey eye ; features which, in contending
with many a storm, had not lost a wild and careless expression
of glee, animated at present, when he was exercising for hi-s

own pleasure the arts which he usually practised for bread— all

announced one of those peripntetic followers of Orpheus whom
the vulgar cull a strolling fidcUer. Gazing more attentively, I

easily discovered that, thotiijh the poor musician's eyes were
open, their sense was shut, and that the ecstasy with which ho
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turned them up to Heaven only derived its apjmrent expression
from bis own internal emotions, but received no assistance from
tbe visible objects around. Beside him sat his female com-
uanion, in a man's hat, a blue coat, which seemed also to have
been an article of mule aiii»arel, and a red i>etticoat. She was
cleaner, in person and in clothes, tlian f oh itinerants fienerally
are

; and, having been in her <lay a strappinjr Im„i,i r»lxt, she
did not even yet neglect some attention to her iipi)earanc6

:

wore a large amber necklace and silver ear ring's, and had her
plaid fastened across her breast with a brooch of the same metal.
The man also looked clean, notwithstanding' the meanness

of his attire, and had a decent silk handkerchief well knotted
about his throat, under which i)eei)ed a clean owrel, . His
beard, also, instead of displaying a grizzly stubble, unmowwl
for several days, flowed in thick and comely abundance over
the breaat, to the length of six inches, and mingled with his
hair, which was but beginning to exhibit a touch of age. To
sum up his appearance, the loose garment which I have de-
scribed was secured around him by a large old-fashioned belt,
with brass studs, in which hung a dirk, with a knife and fork,
its usual accompaniments. Altogether, there was something
more wild and adventurous-looking about the uian than I could
have expected to see in an ordinary mo<lern crowder ; and the
bow which he now and then drew across the violin, to direct
his little choir, was decidedly that of no ordinarj' performer.
You must understand, that many of these observations were

the fruits of after remark ; for I had scarce approached so near
as to get a distinct view of the party, when my friend Benjie's
lurching attendant, which he calls by the appropriate name
of Hemp, began to cock his tail and ears, and, sensible of my
presence, flew, barking like a fury, to the place where I had
meant to lie concealed till I heard another song. I was obliged,
however, to jump on ray feet, and intimidate Hemp, who would
otherwise have bit me, by two sound kicks on the ribs, which
sent him howling back to his master.

Little Benjie seemed somewhat dismayed at my appearance
;

but, calculating on my placability, and remembering, perhaps,
that the ill-used Solomon was no palfrey of mine, he .speedily
affected great glee, and almost in one breath assured the
itinerants that I was 'a grand gentleman, and had plenty of
money, and was very kind to poor folk

' ; and informefl me that
this was • Willie Steenson— Wandering Willie— the best fiddler
that ever kittled thairm with horse-hair.'

fh
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The woman rose and courtesiod ; and Wandering Willie aano-

tioned his own nraiMOs with a nod, and the cyaoubtion, ' All is

true that the little boy says.'

I asked him if he was of this country.
' Tki» country

!

' replied the blind man. ' I am of every
country in broad Jutland, and a wee bit of England to the
Itoot. But yet I am, in some HcnM, of this country ; for I was
bom within hearing of the roar of Solway. Will I give your
honour a touch of the auld btaad-winner t

'

He preluded as he Hpoke, in a manner which really excited
my curiositv ; and then taking the old tune of ' Galashiels ' for

his theme, he graced it with a number of wild, complicated, and
beautiful variations ; during which it was wondeHul to observe
how his sitfhtless face was lighted up under the conscious pride
and heartfelt delight in the exercise of his own very considerable
lowers.

' What thitik you of that, now, for threescore and twa ?

'

I expressed my surprise and pleasure.
• A rant, man— an auld rant,' said Willie :

' naething like the
music ye hae in your ball-houses and your playhouses in
£dinbro' ; but it 's weel aneugh anes in a way at a dike-side.
Here's another; it's no a Scots tune, but it passes for ane.
Oswald made it himsell, I reckon ; he has cheated mony ane,
but he caniia cheat Wandering Willie.'

He then played your favourite air of 'Roslin Castle,' with a
number of beautiful variations, some of which I am certain were
almost extempore.

'You have another fiddle there, my friend,' said I. 'Have
you a comrade ?

' But Willie's ears were deaf, or his attention
was still busied with the tune.

The female replied in his stead, ' ay, sir, troth we have a
Eartner— a gangrel body like onrsells. No but my binnie might
ave been better if he had liked ; for mony a bein nook in mony

a braw house has been offered to my hinnie Willie, if he wad
but just bide still and play to the gentles.'

'Whisht, woman— whisht!' said the blind man, angrily,
shaking Lis locks ;

' dinna deave the gentleman wi' your havers.
Stay in a house and play to the gentles !— strike up when my
leddy pleases, and lay down the bow when my lord bids ! Na— na, that 's nae life for Willie. Look out, Maggie— peer out,
woman, and see if ye can see Robin coming. Deil be in him

!

he has got to the lea-side of some smuggler's punch-bowl, and
he wunna budgo the night, I doubt'
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• That is your conHort's iiiHtniinent,' mid I.
' Will you irivemo leave to try my Hkill ?

' 1 Blipped at the wmo tii.ie o «hilliiii{
into the woman H liuiul.

..*!.'•'"',"» •'0" whether I daro trust Ilobin'B fiddle to ye.' mid
Wdiie, b iintly Hw wife guve him u twitch. • Hoiit owa'
Alaggio, ho sttid, III contoiiipt of the hint, ' though the gentle-
man nittv hiio gien ye siller, he niuv have iiae bow huiid for u'
that, and I II no trust Rubin's liddlo wi* un ignoramuM. But
that 8 no siie muckle amiss,' ho added, us I began to touch the
iiistrunient

;
• I am thinking ye have .suiue skill o' the craft.'

lo confirm hiiu in this favourable oi.inion, I began to exe-
cute such a complicated Huuiish us 1 thougiit must have turneil
trowdero into a pillar of stone with envy and wonder I
scaled the top of the hnger board, to dive at once to the botiom.
skipped with tjying fingers, like Timotheus, from shift t.. 4»ift,
struck arpeggios and harmonic tones; but witln .it

auy of the astonishment which 1 had exiMjcted.
Willie indeed listened to me with considerable

but I was no sooner finished than he immediately mii
his own instrument the fantastic complication of tr^..
had -produced, and made so whimsical a pannly „i
forniance that, although somewhat angry, I could *
laughing heartily, in which I was joined by Beiiji
reverence tor me held him under no restraint ; whik
dame, fearful doubtless, of my taking ofi'ence at tb*» famil

w"i7'
'*®®"^?*' divided betwi.xt her conjugal revereiu o fiir b.

Wilhe and her dasire to give him a hint for his gnidiwice.
At length the old man stopi>ed of his own accor<l. and, as t\

he had sufticiently rebuked me by his mimicry, be aid, ' But
lor a that ye will play very weel wi' a little practi,-^ aiid s, .ae
gude teaching. But ye maun learn to put the hmrt mU> *man— to put the heart into it.'

I played an air in .simpler taste, and received lore defidiJI
approbation.

'[riiat 's something like it, man. Od, ye are a clever bii «.

1 he woman touched his coat again. 'The gentleman ,-

gentleman, Willie
; ye maunna sneak that gate to him, liirmit

1 he deevil I maunna !

' said Willie ;
• and what for mauiuM I

»

i? T^jH" ^'•^"^•<^'^' ''6 caiina draw a bow like me, win ho !

Indeed I caiino*, my honest frieml,' said 1; 'and if y^u
wU go with me to a house hard by, I would be glad to have a
night with you.'

Here I looked round, and observed Benjie smotherin-,' a

uepoor

li
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Jaiixh, which I vtan suro luul mischief in it. I m\m\ him
Riidileiilv by the mr, ami uuuU^ him conrc^s (hat ho wax laui;h
iiig at the th<Mij{ht.s of tho menti i which a liihllcr wa« likely
to get fnmi th« Qmikors at Mn nt Sharon. 1 uhinkeil him
from me, not mrry that Imh mirtl. had lomimleil me in tinio of
what I had for the moment for<,'.(tten ; and invited the itinerant
to Ko Wall mo to .SIu'i)lior(r,s Ilnsh, from whirh I l(^o|M»^^ell to
ond word to Mr. (leddew that I should not return home that
evening. But the minstrel de<:lined this invitation aU>. Ho
wojj engaged for the night, he Huid, to u dan«;e in the neigh-
bourhood, and vented a round execration on the lazineas or
drunkeunesii of his comrade, who Iiad not api)eared at tho
place of rendezvouH.

• 1 will go with you instead of him,' said I, in a sudden
whim ;

' and I will give you a crowa to introduce mo as your
comrade.'

' You gang instead of Rob the Rambler ! My certie, freend,
ye are no blate I ' answered Wandering Willie, in a tone which
announced death to my frolic.

But Maggie, whom the offer of the crown had not escaped,
began to o\mi on that scent with a mnundoring sort of lecturi\
' Willie ! hinnio Willie, whan will ye leani to bo wise ? There 's

a crown to be win for naotliing but saying ae man's name in-
sieail of anithci. And, wae 's me ! I hue just a shilling of this

.n's gieing and a boddle of my ain ; and ye wiinna bend
ill .me niuckleas to take up the siller that s Hung at ytiur
Ye will die tho <leath of a cadger's powney in a \*reatli

of drift! and what can I do better than lie d(»un and die wi'
you 1 for ye winna let mo win .siller to keep either you or myscU
leevin.'

'Haud your nonsense tongue, woman,' said Willie, but less

absolutely than before. ' Is he a real gentleman, or ane of tho
player-men T

'

Tse uphaud him a real gentleman,' .said the woman.
'I'se uphaud ye ken little of the matter,' .said Willie; 'let

us see hand of your hand, ncebor, gin ye like.'

I gave him my hand, lie said to himself, 'Ay — ay, hero
are fingers that have seen canny service.' ThCi: running his
hand over my hair, my face, and my dross, ho wont on with Iiis

.soliloquy — ' Ay —ay, muisted hair, braid-claith o' tho best, and
se'onteen hinidred linon on his hack, at the least o' it. Aiul
how do you think, my braw birkie, tJiat ye are to pass for a
tramping tiddler?'

gontlc

your wi

feet

!
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'My dnm \h plHiii,' wiid I - i'Mle'-l, I li-ul ili..son my most
onliiutry Miiit, out <.f uonipliiiiuiit > my QuuktT (piontU— 'and
I cjiri wMily jMisH for u youiiK fariiuT out iii»oii u frolic. Cutne, I

will (lutiblu the i-rown I pruiiiise«l yoti.'

• Duimi your •rtiwus : na'ul the (liMint»To.ste<I man of muKio.
'I would like to hiivo u round wi' you, that h certain ; l»ijt a
f(inuor, and with a hand that never held |»leuKli Htilt or |>ottle,

that will never <lo. Yo may |>aMs for a trades la* I from Dum-
fries, or a student u|M)n the ramhle, or the like o' that, but hark
ye, lad ; if ye e.x|K»(f to Ikj ranting aniang the iiueauH o' lasseM
where yo are Kann, ye will eonie hv the waiir, I can tell yo ; for
the Hshers are wild chaps, and will hide nae tan.its.'

I promised to im civil an<l cautious ; and, to smooth the jjtKKi
woman, I slipped the premised pie<'e into her Imnd. Tho acute
organs of the blind man detecteil this little mana-uvro.

* Are ye at it aj^ain wi' the siller, ye jaml T I 'II l)o sworn ye
wail rather hojir ae twal|)enny clink a^uinst another than have
a spring from Kory Uall,' if he was cominj,' alive a^ain anos
errand. (Jans; duun the Kate to Luckio (Jregson's and get tho
things ye want, ami bide there till ele'en hours in the morn

;

and if ye see llohin, send him on to im.'
•Am I no gaun to the ploy, then ?

' said Maggie, in a disap-
pomted tone.

•And what for should ye?' said her lord and master; 'to
dance a' night, I'se warrant, and no to bo fit to walk your tae's-
length the morn, aiul we have ten Scots miles afore us ? Na,
na. Stable the steed, and pit your wife to bed, when there 's

night wark to do.'

' Aweel — aweel, WilHo hinnie, ye ken best ; but O, take an
unco care o' yoursell, and mind ye hae nae the blessing o' sight.'

'Your tongue gars me whiles tire of the ble-ssing of hearing,
woman,' replied Willie, in answer to this tender exhortation.
But I now put in for my interest. 'Halloo, good folks, re-

member that I am to .send the boy to Mount Sharon, and if
you go to the Slienherd's Bush, honest woman, how the deuce
am I to guide the blind man where ho is going? I know little
or nothing of the country.'

> ,\ ^^\i*'^ ^^T
'"'^''^'" '*'"' "^ '">" '^'"'"®' «ir.' replied Maggie,

that lliink ho needs ony guiding : he s the best guide bimsell
that ye 11 find between CrilVell and Carlisle. Horse-raad and
footpath, parish-road an<l kirk-road, high-road and cross-road,
he kens ilka foot of ground in Nith.sdale.'

' nund Uoilc, n famous performer, uecordlng to tradition.
Vol. xviii— 7

1

;
'
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' Ajr, ye might have said in braid Scotland, gndewife,' added

the fiddler. 'But gang your ways, Maggie, that's the first

wise word ye hae spoke the day. I wisn it was dark night,

and rain, and wind, for the gentleman's sake, that I might
show him there is whiles when ane had better want een than
have them ; for I am as true a guide by darkness a.s by
davlight.'^

Internally as well pleased that my companion was not put
to give me this last proof of his skill, I wrote a note with a

rncil, desiring Samuel to bring my horses at midnight, when
thought my frolic would be wellnigh over, to the place to

which the bearer should direct him, and I sent little Benjie
with an apology to the worthy Quakers.
As we parted in different directions, the good woman said,

' Oh, sir, if ye wad but ask Willie to tell ye ane of his tales to

shorten the gate ! He can speak like ony minister frae the
pu'pit, and he might have been a minister himsell, but

'

'Hand your tongue, ye fule
!

' said Willie. ' But stay, Meg
— gie me a kiss ; we maunna part in anger, neither.' And thus
our society separated.

> See Faculties of the Blind. Note 15.



LETTER XI

The Same to the Same

YOU are now to conceive us proceeding in our different
directions across the bare downs. Yonder flies little

Benjie to the northward, with Hemp scampering at his
heels, both running as if for dear life so long as the rogue is

within sight of his employer, and certain to take the walk very
easy so soon as he is out of ken. Stepping westward, you see
Maggie's tall form and high-crowned hat, relieved by the
fluttering of her plaid upon the left shoulder, darkening as the
distance diminishes her size, and as the level sunbeams begin
to sink upon the sea. Sho is taking her quiet journey to the
Shepherd s Bush.

Then, stoutly striding over the lea, you have a foil view of
Darsie Latimer, with his new acquaintance. Wandering Willie,
who, bating that he touched the ground now and then with
his staff, not in a doubtfol groping manner, but with the con-
fident air of an experienced pilot, heaving the lead when he
has the soundings by heart, walks as firmly and boldly as if

he possessed the eyes of Argus. There they go, each with
his violin slung at nis back, but one of them at least totally

ignorant whither their course is directed.

And wherefore did you enter so keenly into such a mad
frolic? says my wise counsellor. Why, I think, upon the
whole, that as a sense of loneliness, and a longing for that
kindness which is interchanged in society, led me to take up
my temporary residence at Mount Sharon, the monotony of
my life there, the quiet simplicity of the conversation of the
Geddeses, and the uniformity of their amusements and employ-
ments, wearied out my impatient temper, and prepared me
for the first escapade which chance might throw in my way.
What would 1 have given that I could have procured that

solemn grave visage of thine, to dignify this joke, as it has

If
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done fuli many a one of thine own ! Thou hast so happy a
knack 01 doing the most foolish things in the wisest manner
that thou mightst pass thy extravagancies for rational actions'
even in the eyes ofprudence herself,

'

From the direction which my guide observed, I began to
suspect that the dell at Brokenbum was our probable destina-
tion; and it became important to me to consider whether I
could, with propriety, or even perfect safety, intrude myself

'^,'^' J "F,?. *lie hospitality of my former host. I therefore
asked Willie whether we were bound for the Laird's, as folk
called him.

/^o ye ken the I^ird?' said Willie, interrupting a sonata
of Oorelli, of which he had whistled several bars with creat
precision.

'I know the Laird a little,' said I; 'and therefore I was
doubtm- whether I ought to go to his town in disguise.'
'And I should doubt, not a little only, but a great deal

before I took ye there, my chap,' said Wandering WiiUe; 'for
1 am thinking it wad be worth little less than broken banes
baith to you and ir j. Na — na, chap, we are no ganging to the
Laird s, but to a blythe biriing at the Brokenburn-foot, where
there will be mony a braw lad and lass ; and maybe *here may
be some ofthe Laird's folk, for he never comes to sic splores
hiiusell. He is all for fowling-piece and salmon spear, now that
pike and musket are out ofthe ciuestion.'

' He has been a soldier, then ?
' said I.

•I'se warrant him a soger,' answered Willie; 'but take my
advice, and speer as little about him as he does about you
Best to let sleeping dogs lie. Better say naething about the
Laird, my man, and tell me instead, what sort of a chap ye
are, that are sae ready to cleik in with an auld gaberiunzie
hddler ? Maggie says ye 're gentle, but a shilling maks a' the
(litterence that Maggie kens between a gentle and a semple
and your crowns wad mak ye a prince of the blood in her een'
But 1 am ane that kens full weel that ye may wear good
claithes, and have a saft hand, and yet that may come of
uuenes.s as weel as gen trice.'

•
^

^^i** IV'" T™y.
"'""®' ^^''*'^ t'^e ^ine addition I had formerly

given to Mr. Joshua Geddes- that I was a law student, tired ofmy studies, and rambling about for exercise and amusement.
And are ye in the wont of drawing up wi' a' the gantrrel

bodies that ye meet on the highroad, or find cowering in a
sand-bnnker upon the hnks 1

' demanded Willie
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'Oh no; only with honest folks like yourself; Willie,' was
my reply.

'Honest folks like me! How do ye ken whether I am
honest, or what I am ? I may bo the deevil hiiusell for what
ye ken, for he has power to come disguised like an angel of
light

;
and besides, he is a prime fiddler. He played a sonata

to Corelli, ye ken.'

There was something odd in this speech and the tone in
which it was said. It seemed as if my companion was not
always in his constant mind, or that he was willing to try if
he could frighten me. I laughed at the extravagance of his
language, however, and asked him in reply if he was fool enough
to believe tha^ the foul fien<l would play so silly a masouerade.

'Ye ken little about it— little about it,' said the old man,
shakmg his head and beard, and knitting his brows. ' I could
tell ye something about that.'

What his wife mentioned of his being a tale-teller as well
as a musician now occurred to mo ; and as yi)U know I like
tales of superstition, I begged to have a specimen of his talent
as we went along.

'It is very true,' said the blind man, ' that when I am
tired of scraping thairm or singing ballants, I whiles make a
tale serve the turn among the country bodies ; and I have
some fearsome anes, that make the auld carlines shake on the
settle, and the bits o' bairns skirl on their minnies out frae
their beds. But this that I am gaun to tell you was a thing
that befell in our ain house in my father's time— that is, my
father was then a haftiins callant ; and I tell it to you, that it
may be a lesson to you, that are but a young, thoughtless chap,
wha ye draw up wi' on a lonely road ; for niuckle was the dool
and care that came o't to my gudesiro.'
He commenced his tale accordingly, in a distinct narrative

tone of voice, which he raised and depressed with considerable
skill — at times sinking almost into a whisper, and turning his
clear but sightless eyeballs upon my face, as if it had been
possil)le for him to witness the impression which his narrative
made upon my features. I v ;il not spare you a syllable of it,

although it be of the longes" , so I make a dash— and begin.

WANDERING WILLIE'S TALE

Ye maun have heard of Sir Robert Redgauntlet of that Ilk,
who lived in these parts before the dear years. The country
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will lang mind him; and our &thers used to draw breatli
thick if ever they heard him named. He was out wi' the
Hielandmen in Montrose's time ; and again he was in the hills
wi' Glencaim in the saxteen hundred and fifty-twa; and sae
when King Charles the Second came in, wha was in sic favour
as the Laird of Redgauntlet? He was knighted at Lonon
court, wi' the King's am sword ; and being a red-hot prelatist,
he came down here, rampauging like a lion, with commissions

u
"®l\^"a°cy (and of lunacy, for what I ken), to put down a'

the Whigs and Covenanters in the country. Wild wark they
made of it

; for the Whigs were as dour as the CavaHers were
fierce, and it was which should first tire the other. Red-
gauntlet was aye for the strong hand ; and his name is kenn'd as
wide m the country as Claverliouse's or Tam Dalyell's. Glen,
nor dargle, nor mountain, nor cave could hide the puir Hill-folk
when Redgauntlet was out with bugle and bloodhound after
them, as if they had been sae mony deer. And troth when
they fand them, they didna mak muckle mair ceremony than
a Hielandman wi' a roebuck. It was just, ' Will ye tak the
test ?

'
If not, ' Make ready— present— fire ! ' and there ky

the recusant.

! r and wide was Sir Robert hated and feared. Men
thought he had a direct compact with Satan; that he was
proof against steely and that bullets happed aff his bufi-coat
like hailstanes from a hearth ; that he had e mear that would
turn a hare on the side of Carrifra Gauns — and muckle to the
same purpose, of whilk mair anon. The best blessing they
wared on him was, * Deil scowp wi' Redgauntlet

!

' He wasna
a bad maister to his ain folk though, and was weel aneugh
liked by his tenants ; and as for the lackies and troopers that
raid out wi' him to the persecutions, as the Whigs ca'd those
killing times, they wad hae drunken themsells blind to his
health at ony time.

Now you are to ken that my gudesire lived on Redgauntlet's
grund

; they ca' the place Primrose Knowe. We had lived on
the grund, and under the Redgauntlets, since the riding days,
and lang before. It was a pleasant bit ; and I think the air
is callerer and fresher there than onywhere else in the country.
It 's a' deserted now ; and I sat on the broken 'ioor-cheek three
days since, and was glad I couldna see the plight the place was
in

; but that 's a' wide o' the mark. There dwelt my gudesire,
Steenie Steenson, a rambling, rattling chiel he had been in his
young days, and could play weel on the pipes ; he was famous
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at ' Hoopers and Girders,' a' Cumberland couldna touch him
at Mockie Lattin,' and he had the finest finger for the back-
lilt between BerAvick and Carlisle. The like o' Steenie wasna
the sort that they made Whigs o'. Aiid so he became a Tory,
as they ca' it, which we now ca' Jacobites, just out of a kind of

needcessity, that he might belang to some side or other. He
'iiftd nae i'l-will to the Whig bodies, and liked little to see the
blude rin, though, being dbligcd Ut follow Sir Robert in hunt-
ing and hosting, watching and warding, he saw muckle mischief,

and maybe did sojiie, tliiit he couldna avoid.

Now Steenie was a kind of favourite with his master, and
kenn'd a' the folks about the castle, and was often sent for to

play the pipes when they were at their merriment. Auld Dougal
MacCallum, the butler, that had followed Sir Robert through
gude and ill, thick and thin, pool and stream, was specially

fond of the pipes, and aye gae my gudesire his gude word wi'

the laird ; for Dougal could turn his master round his finger.

Weel, round came the Revolution, and it had like to have
broken the hearts baith of Dougal and his master. But the

change was not a'thegither sae great as they feared, and other

folk thought for. The Whigs made an unco crawing what they
wad do with their auld enemies, and in special wi' Sir Robert
Redgauntlet. But there were ower mony great folks dipped in

the same doings to mak a spick and span new warla. So
Parliament passed it a' ower easy ; and Sir Robert, bating that

he was held to hunting foxes instead of Covenanters, remained
just the man he was. His revel was as loud, and his hall as

weel lighted, as ever it had been, though maybe he lacked the

fines of the Nonconformists, that used to come to stock his

larder and cellar ; for it is certain he began to be keener about
the rents than his tenants used to find him before, and they
behoved to be prompt to the rent-day, or else the laird wasna
pleased. And he was sic an awsome body that naebody cared
to anger him ; for the oaths he swore, and the rage that he
used to get into, and the looks that he put on, made men
sometimes think him a devil incarnate.*

Weel, my gudesire was nae manager— no that he was a very
great misguider - but he hadna the saving gift, and he got twa
terms' rent in arrear. He got the first brash at Whitsunday
put ower wi' fair word and piping ; but when Martinmas came,
there was a summons from tne grund-officer to come wi' the

rent on a day preceese, or else Steenie behoved to flit. Sair

• See WiMlam III. and the Covenantors. Note 16.
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wark he had to get the siller ; but ho was weel-freended, and
at last he got the haill scraped thegither— a thousand nierltH •

the niaist of it was from a neighbour they ca'd Uurie Lapraik— a sly tod. Laune had walth o' gear— cuuld hunt wT the
hound and nn wi' the hare ^ and bo Whig or Tory, saunt or
sinner, as the wind stood. He was a professor in this Revolu-
tion warld

; but ho liked an orra sough of this warld, and
a tune on the pipes wee! aiiengh at a bye-time

; and abune a', ho
thought he had gude security for the siller he lent my gudesire
ower the stocking at Primrose Kiiowe.
Away trots my gudesire to Redgauntlet Castle, wi' a heavy

Rurse and a light heart, glad to be out of the laird's danger
Weel, the hrst thing he learned at the castle was that Sir
Robert had fretted hiiu. 1 into a fit of the gout, because he did
not appear before twelve o'clock. It wasna a'thegither for sake
ot the money, Dougal thought ; but because he didna like to
part wi my gudesire aff the grund. Dougal was glad to see
feteenie, and brought him into the great oak parlour, and there
sat the laird his leesorae lane, excepting that he had beside him
a great ill-favoured jackanape, that was a special pet of his—

a

cankered beast it was, and mony an ill-natured trick it played •

ill to please it was, and easily angered— ran about the haill
castle, chattering and yowling, and pinching and biting folk,
especially before ill weather, or disturlmnces in the state. Sir
Robert cad it Major Weir, after the warlock that was burnt ;»

and few folk hked either the name or the conditions of the
cr^ture— they thought there was something in it by ordinar—
and my gudesire was nut just easy in his mind when the door
shut on him, and he saw himself in the room wi' naebody but
the laird, Dougal MacCallum, and the major, a thing that
hadna chanced to him before.

Sir Robert sat, or, I should say, lay, in a great armed chair,
wi his grand velvet gown, and his feet on a cradle ; for he had
baith gout and gravel, and his face looked as gash and ghastly
as Satan's. Major Weir sat opposite to him, in a red laced
coat, and the laird's wig on his head ; and aye as Sir Robert
ffirned wi' pain, the jackanape girned too, like a sheep's-head
between a pair of tangs ,n ill-faured, fearsome couple they
were. The laird's buff-coat was hung on a pin behind him, and
Ins broadsword and his pistols within reach ; for he keepit up
the au d fafihion of having the weajjons ready, and a horse
saddled day and night, just as he used to do when he was able

othW^rTme^*^*^
''^"''^' "^'^"^^^ 116'"J at Edinburgh for sorcery and
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to lonp on horseback, and away after ony of the Hill-folk he
couKl </,et s|»«erJiif,'H of. Some .said it was for fear of the Whigs
taking vei.; • "no, but I judge it was just his auld custom-— he
.vasna gic; fear oiiythiiig. The rental-book, wi' its black
covei a"., br^ss clasps, w.is lying Iwside him ; and a book of
sculduddry sangs was put l)ctwixt the leaves, to keep it oijen at
the place where it bore evidence against the g»K)dnian of Prim-
rose Knowe, as beliind the hand with his mails and duties.
Sir Robert gave n y gudesire a look as if he wouhl have
withered his heart in his Imi.soui. Ye maun ken he had a way of
bending his brows that men saw the visible mark of a horse-shoe
in his forehead, deepdinted, as if it had been stamped there.

' Are ye come liglit-handed, ye son of a toom whistle 1
' said

Sir Robert. ' Zounds ! if you are '

My gudesire, with as gude a countenance as he could put
on, made a leg, and placed the bag of money on the table wi'
a dash, like a man that does something clever. The laird drew
it to him hastily. ' Is it all here, Steenie, man ?

'

' Yi>ur honour will find it right,' said my gudesire.
'Here, Dougal,' sai<l the lai'rd, 'gie Steenie a tass of brandy

downstairs, till I count the siller and write the receipt.'

But they werena weel out of the room wlien Sir Robert gied
a yelloch that garr'd the castle rock. Bjick ran Dougal — in
tiew the livery-men— yell on yell gied the laird, ilk ane mair
awfu' than the ither. My gudesire knew not whether to stand
or Hee, but he ventured back into the parlour, where a' was
gaun hirdie-girdie -naebody to say 'come in' or 'gae out.'
Terribly the laird roared for cauld water to his feet, and wine
to cool hi.s throat ; and * Hell, hell, hell, and its flames,' was aye
the word in his mouth. They brought him water, and when
they plunged his swoln feet "into the tub, he cried out it was
burning

; and folk say that it <fi</ bubble and sparkle like a
seething cauldron. He Hung the cup at Dougal's head, and
said he had given him blood instead of burgundy ; and, sure
jineugh, the lass washed clotted blood aff the carpet the neist
day. The jackanape they ca'd Major Weir, it jibbered and
cried as if it was mocking its master. My gudesire's head was
like to turn : he forgot baith siller and receipt, and downstairs
he banged

; but as he ran, the shrieks came faint and fainter

;

there was a deep-drawn shivering groan, and word gaed through
the castle that the laird was dead.

Weel, away came my gudesire wi' his finger in his mouth,
and his best hope was that Dougal had seen the money-bag,
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and heard the laird speak of writinc the receipt. The young
laird, now Sir John, cauio from Kdinbur^'h to see things put to
nghte. Sir John and his father never CToc'd weel. Sir John
had been bre«l an advocate, and afterwards wit in the last Scot
Parliament and voted for the Union, having gotten, it was
thought, a rug of the comiHJnsatioiis ; if iiis father couUl have
come out of iiis grave he would have brained him for it on his
awn hearthstane. Some thought it was easier counting wiili
theauld rough knight than the tair-spoken young ane— but
mair of that anon.
Dougal MacCallum, poor body, neither grat nor graned, but

gaed about the house looking like a corpse, but (firecting, as
was his duty, a' the order of the grand funeral. Now, Dougal
looked aye waur and waur when night was coming, and was
aye the last to gang to his bed, whilk was in a little round just
opposite the chamber of dais, whilk his master occupied while
he was living, and where he now lay in state, as they ca'd it
weel-a-day ! The night before the funeral, Dougal could keep
his awn counsel nae langer : he came doun with his jjioud
spirit, and fairly asked auld Hutcheon to sit in his room with
him for an hour. When they were in the round, Dougal took
ae tass of brandy to hiiuscU and gave another to Hutcheon,
and wished him all health and lang life, and .said that, for him-
sell, he wasna lang for this world ; for that, every night since
Sir Robert s death, his silver call had sounded fiom the state
chamber, just as it used to do at nights in his lifetime, to call
Dougal to helo to turn him in his bed. Dougal said that
being alone with the dead on that floor of the tower (for nae-
body ^red to wake Sir Robert Redgauntlet like another corpse),
he had never daured to answer the call, but that now his con-
science checked him for neglecting his duty; for, 'though
death breaks service,' said MacCallum, 'it shall never break
my service to Sir Robert ; and I will answer his next whistle,
so be you will stand by me, Hutcheon.'

Hutcheon had nae will to the wark, but he had stood by
Dougal m battle and broil, and he wad not fail him at this
pinch

;
so down the carles sat ower a stoup of brandy, and

Hutcheon, who was something of a cleik, would have read a
chapter of the Bible; but Dougal would hear naething but a

wu -7^^ Lindsay, whilk was the waur preparation.
When midnight came, and the house was quiet as the grave,

?"^® aneugh the silver whistle sounded as sharj) and shrill as
if Sir Robert was blowing it, and up gat the twa auld serving-
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men wjd tottered into the room where the dead man lay
Huteheon saw aneugh at the first glance; for there were
torches m the room, which showed him the foul fiend in hi8am shape, sitting on the Uird s coffm ! Dwer he coined tut if
he had been dead. IIo could not tell how lung he lay in a
trance at the i'«)or, but when he gutherecl himself ho crie<l on
lus neighbour, and getting nue answer, niised tho house, when
l^ougal wa« foiind lyuig dead within twa steps of tho bed where
his masters cofjin was placed. As for the whistle, it was gaen
anes and aye

; but mony a time was it heard at the top of the
house on the bartizan, and amang the auld chimneys and
turrets, where the howlets have their nests. Sir John hushed
the matter up, and the funeral passed over without mair
bogle-wark.

But when a' was ower, and the laird was beginning to settle
his atlairs, every tenant was called up for his arrears, and my
gudesire for the full sum that stood against him in the rental-
book. Weel, away he trots to the castle, to tell his story, and
there he is introduced to Sir John, sitting ir his father's chair
in deep mourning, with weepers and hanging cravat, and a small
walking ramer by his side, instead of the auld broadsword that
had a hundredweight of steel about it, what with blade, chape,
and ba.sket-hilt. I have heard their communing so often tauld
ower, that I almost think I was there mysell, though I couldna
be bom at the time. (In fact, Alan, my companion mimicked,
with a good dea of humour, the flattering, conciliating tone
ot the tenant s address, and the hypocritical melancholy of the
kirds reply. His grandfather, he said, had, while he spoke,
his eye faxed on the rental-book, as if it were a mastiff-dog that
he was afraid would spring up and bite him.)

'I wuss ve joy, sir, of the head seat, and the white loaf, and
the braid lairdship. Your father was a kind man to friends
and followers

; muckle grace to you, Sir John, to fill his shoon— his boots, I suld say, for he seldom wore shoon, unless it
were muils when he had the gout.'

•Ay, Steenie,' quoth the laird, sighing deeply, and putting
his napkin to his een, ' his was a sudden call, and he will be
missed m the country

; no time to set his house in order : weel
)repared Godward, no doubt, which is the root of the matter,
)ut left us behind a tangled hesp to wind, Steenie. Hem

!

lem! We maun go to business, Steenie; much to do, and
little time to do it in.'

Here he opened the fatal volume. I have heard of a thing
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they call DoomMday Book— I am clear it han been a rental of
baok-gangiuif tenants.

•Stephen, Haid Sir Jolm, still in the same «oft, sleekit tone
of voice — • Stephen Stevenson, or Stwnson, ye are down here
for a year's rent behind the hand, due at loxt term.'

Stephen. ' Please your honour, Sir .John, I paid it to your
lather.'

Sir John. ' Ye took a receipt then, doubtless, Stephen, and
can pro<liice it ?

'

Stephin. • lndee<l I hadna time, an it like your honour ; for
noe sooner had I set doun the siller, and just as his honour
Sir Robert, that 's jjaen, drew it till him to count it, and write
out the receipt, he was ta'en wi' the pains that remove*! him.'

'That was unlucky,' said Sir John, after a pause. 'But
ye maylie jiaid it in the presence of somebody. 1 want but a
tal'm t/iMlm evidence, Stephen. I would go ower strictly to
work with no poor man.'

Stej}hen. * Troth, Sir John, there was naebody in the room
but Doupl MucCallum, the butler. But, as your honour kens,
he has een followed his auld ma.ster.'

' Very unlucky again, Stephen,' said Sir John, without
altering his voice a single note. ' The man to whom ye paid
the money is dead ; and the man who witnessed the payment
is dead too ; and the siller, which should have been to the fore,
is neither seen nor heard tell of in the repositories. How am
I to believe a' this ?

'

Stephen. 'I dinna ken, your honour; but there is a bit
memorandum note of the very coins — for, God help me ! I had
to 'K/orrow out of twenty purses— and 1 am sure that ilka man
there set down will take his grit oath for what purpose I
borrowed the money.'

Sir John. 'I have little doubt ye Imrroired the money,
Steenie. It is the payment to my father that I want to have
some proof of.'

Stephen. 'The siller maun be about the house. Sir John.
And since your honour never got it, and his honour that was
canna have ta'en it wi' him, maybe some of the family may
have seen it.

'

Sir John. ' We will examine the servants, Stephen ; that is

but reasonable.'

But lackey and lass, and page and groom, all denied stoutly
that thev had ever seen such a bag of money as my gudesire
described. What was waur, he had unluckily not mentioned
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to any living soitl of thoin his punmHO of paying; his rent. Ac
uuean had noticed souiethinK uniior his arm, but ^he took it

for the pipeH.

Sir John Kedgauntlot ordere<l the itervantM out of the room,
and then aaid to uiy jjudoHire, * ?Iow, Stoutiie, ye see you Imve
fair play ; and, an 1 have little doubt ye ken Instter where to
find the Hillcr than oiiy other iMMly, I bcK, in fair tenuH, and fi»r

your own sake, that vou will end thin faaherie ; for, Stephen,
ye maun pav or Hit.

* The Ljmi forgie your opinion,' said Stephen, driven almost
to his wit's end - '

I am an honest man.'
'So am I, Stephen,' said his honour; 'and so are all the

folks in the house, I hope. Hut if there be a knave amongst
U8, it must be he that tolls the story he cannot prove.' He
paused, and then a(hle«l, mair sten»ly, ' If I understand your
trick, sir, you want to take advantage of .mjuio malicious reports
concerning things in this family, and iwrticularly resi)ectiiig

my father's sudden death, thereby to cheat me out of the
monev, and i)erhaps take away my fharaf;ter, by insinmiting
that I have received the rent 1 um demanding. Where do you
sunuose this money t(t be? I insist upon knowing.'
My gudesire saw everything look siie niuckle against him

that ho grew nearly desperate ; however, he shifted from one
foot to another, looked to every corner of the room, and made
no answer.

' Speak out, sirrah,' said the laird, assuming a look of his
father's— a very jmrticular ane, which he had when he was
angry : it seemed a.s if the wrinkles of his frown made tliat

selfsame fearful shape of a horse's shoe in the middle of his
brow — ' speak out, sir ! I //•/// know your thoughts. Do you
suppose that I have this money ?

'

' Far be it frae me to .say .so, said 8tei)licn.

'Do you charge any of my oeople with having t.aken it ?

'

' I wad be laith to charge tnoiu that may be innocent,' .said

my gudesire ; 'and if there be any one that is guilty, I have
nae proof

'Somewhere the money must be, if there is a word of truth
in vour story,' s^iid Sir John; 'I ask where you think it is,

and demand a cc^rrcct answer ?

'

'In hell, if you //•/// have my thoughts of it,' .said my gude-
sire, driven to extremity— ' in hell ! with your father, his
jackanape, and his silver whistle.'

Down the stairs he ran, for the parlour was nae place for
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him after such a word, and bo heanl the laird swearing bloo«l
»nd wounda behind him, as faiit att ever did Sir Robert, ana
roanng for the bailie and the baron-officer.
Away rode my gudosire to hifi chief cre<litor. him thoy ca'd

lAune Lanraik, to try if he could make onything out of him

;

but when he tauld bin story, he got but the w...Ht wonl in his
wame — thief, beggar, and dyvour were the f«fte»t terms ; and
to the boot of these hard terms, Laurie brought up the auld
story of his dipping his hand in the blood of God's saunts,
just as if a tenant could have helped riding with the UinL
and that a lainl like Sir Robert Redgauntlet. My gudesire
was by this tune far beyond the bounds of patience, and while
be and liaurie wore at deil speed the liar?., he was wanchancie
aneugh to abuse Lapraik's doctrine as weel as the man, and
said things that K'urr'd folks' Hesh grue that heard them,
he wasna just himsell, and he had lived wi' a wild set in his
day.

At last they parted, and my gudesire was to ride hame
through the wood of Pitmurkie, that is a' fou of bUck firs, as
they say. I ken the wood, but the firs may be black or white
for what I can tell. At the entry of the wood there is a wild
common, and on the edge of the common a little lonely change-
house, that was keepit then by a hostler-wife— they suld hae
cad her Tibbie Paw— and there puir Steenie cried for a
mutchkin of brandy, for he had had no refreshment the haill
day. Tibbie was earnest wi' him to take a bite o' meat, but
he couldna think o't, nor would he take his foot otit of the
stirrun, and took off the brandy wholely at twa draughts, and
UHiiied a toast at each — the first was, the memory of Sir
Robert Redgauntlet, and might he never He quiet in his grave
till he had righted his poor bond-tenant ; and the second was,
a health to Man's Enemy, if he would but get him back the
pock of siller, or tell him what came o't, for ho saw the haill
world was like to regard him as a thief and a cheat, and he
took that waur than even the ruin of his house and hauld.
On ho ro.le, little carng where. It was a dark night

turned, and the trees made it yet darker, and he let the beast
take Its am road through the wood ; when, all of a sudden,
from tirofl and wearied that it was bofijro, the nag began to
spring, and flee, and stend, that my gudesire could hardly keep
the saddle; upon the whilk, a horseman, suddenly riding up
beside hini, said, ' That 's a mettle beast of yours, freend ; will
you sell him?' So saying, he touched the horse's neck' with
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hw nding-wand, ami it fell into its auld heigh-ho of a utamblinfl
trot • But h.H spunk s H<K>n out of him, 1 think,' continued
the stmnger, 'and that is like inony a man's courage, that
thinks he wad do great things till he cume t«> the prooT/
My gudosire scarce list«no«l to this, but spurred his horse,

with (iu.lo o'on to you, freend.'

But it M like the Htmnger was aiie ihtit doesna lightly yield
his p<mit

;
tor, ride as Steenie like<l, he was aye beside him at

the seltsiuno pMce. At List my gudesire, Steenie ^^fprnson. grew
'

hal* ai'Kry, and, to say the truth, half feared.
•What IS It that ye want with me, freend ?' he said. 'If

ye be a robber, 1 have nae money ; if ye Iw a leal man
wanting company, I liavo nae litart to mirth or speaking : and
If ye want to ken the road, I scarce ken it mysell.

'If you will tell mo vour grief,' said the stranger, ' I am one
that, though I have been sair misca'd in the world, am the
only hand for helping my freends.'

So my gudcsire. to ease his ain he»irt, mair than from any
hope of help, told him the story from beginning to end.

• It 's a hard pinch,' .^aid the stranger ;
' b«it I think I can

help you.
' If you could lend the nifmey, sir, and take a lang day— I

ken nae other help on earth,' said my gudesire.

,

' B"*- Jhcre may bo some under tlie earth,' said the stranger.
Come, I '11 l)e frank wi' you ; I could lend you the money on

bond, but you would maybe scruple my terms. Now, 1 can
tell you that your auld laird is disturbe<i in his grave by your
curses, and the wailing of your family, and if ye daur venture
to go to see him, he will give you the receipt.'
Mv gudesire's hair stood on end at this proposal, but

he thought his commnion might be some humoursome chield
that was trying to frighten him, and might end with lending
him the money. Besides, he was bauld wi' brandy, and desper-
ate wi' distress

; and ho said he had courage to go to the gate
of hell, and a step farther, for that receipt.
The stranger laughed.
Weel, they rode on through the thickest of the wood, when,

J u
^"'^^*^"' ^'*^ ^^^^^ stopped at the door of a great house

;

and, but that he knew the plat-o was ten miles off, my father
would have thouglit he was at Uclgauntlet (\istlo. They rode
mU) the outer courtyard, through the muckic faulding yctts,
and aneath the auld portcullis ; and the whole front oV rlio

house was lighted, and there were pipes and fiddles, and as
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much dancing and deray within as used to be in Sir Robert'';
house at Pace and Yulo, and such hi^di soason.s. They lap ofi;
and njy gudesire, an .seemed to him, fiistonod his horse to the
very ring he had tied him to that morning, when he gaed to
wait on the young Sir John.

' God !

'
said my gudesire, ' if Sir Robert's death be but a

dream !

He knocked at the ha' door just as lie was wont, and his
auhl acquaintance, Dougal MucCalluji: i,-t ; Ver his wont, too,
came to open the door, and said, '1

] or Stecnie, si ye there*
lad 1 Sir Robert has been crying fo yui.'

'

My gudesire was like a man in a in im ; ho It oked for the
stranger, but he was gane for the tii.;. ^ list he just tried
to say, ' Ha ! Dougal Driveower, are ye living ? I thought ye
had been dead.'

'Never fash yoursell wi' me,' said Dougal, 'but look to your-
sell • and see ye tjik naething frae oiiylxxly here, neither meat,
drink, or siller, except just the receipt that is ycair jiin.'

So saying, he led the way out throtiA;]! halls and trant^es that
were weel kenn'd to my gudesire, and into theau]<l oak juiiloiir ;

and there was as much singing of profane sangs, iind birling o(
rod wine, and speaking blasphemy and sculduddry, as had ever
been in Redgauntlet Castle when it was at the blythest.

But, Lord tsike us in keeping ! what a set of ghastly revellers
they were that sat round that tublo ! My gudesiie kenn'd mony
that had long before gane to their place, for often had he piped
to the most part in the hall of Re.lgainillct. 'J'here was the
fierce Middleton, and the dissolute Rothes, and the crafty
Laudenlale

; and Dalyell, with his bald head and a beard to
his girdle; and Earlshall, with Cameron's bl rule on his hand •

and wild Bonshaw, that tied blessed Mr. Cargill's limbs till
the blude sprung; aiul Dumbjirton Douglas, the twice-turned
traitor baith to country and king. There was the Bliiidy Ad-
vocate MacKenyie, who, f,»r his worldly wit and wisdom, had
been to the rest as a god. And there was Claverhouse, as
beautiful as when ho lived, with his long, dark, curled locks,
streaming down over his I;i(;od l.ufl-coat, and his left-hand
always on his right si)ulo blade, to hide the wound that the
Sliver bullet had made.' He s;it apart from them all, and
looked at them with a melancholy, haughty countenance ; while
tlie rest hallooed, and sung, and Iauglio<l, thai, the room rang.
Butjlieir smiles were fearfully contorted from time to time;

' See Perseoiitors of the Covenanters. Note 17.
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and their laughter passed into such wild smitids as made my
gudesire's very nails grow blue, and chilled the marrow in his
banes.

They that waited at the table were just the wicked serving-
men and troopers that had done their work and cruel bidding
on earth. There was the Luig Lad of the Nethertown, that
helped to take Argyle ; and the bishop's sunnnoner, that they
(•ailed tlie Deil's Kattle-bag ; and the wicked guardsmen, in
tlieir laced cojits ; and the savage Highland Amorites, that
shed blood like water ; and nionyaproud serving-man, haughty
of heart and bloody of hand, cringing to the rich, and making
them wickeiler than tlioy would be

; grinding the poor to
powder, when the rich had broken them to fragments. And
mony, niony niair were coming an<l ganging, a' as busy in
their vocation as if they had been alive.

8ir Robert Redgauntlet, in the midst of a' this fearful riot,
cried, \vi' a voice like thunder, on Steenie Piper to come to the
board-bead where he was sitting, his bigs stretched out before
him, and swathed up with Haiinel, with bis holster \ >toIs aside
him, while the great broailsword rested against his chair, just as
my gudesire had seen him the last time ujton earth -the very
cushi<tn for tlu^ jackanapo was close to him, but the creature
itsell was not there ; it wasna its hour, it 's likely ; for he heard
them say as he came f.-rward, 'Is iKtt the major come yet?'
And another answered, 'The jackanapo will be here Wtimes
the morn.' And when my gudesire came forward, 8ir Robert,
or his ghaist, or the deevil in his likeness, said, ' Weel, piper,
hae ye settled wi' my son for the year's rent ?

'

With much ado my father gat breath to say that Sir John
would not settle without his honour's receijjt.

'Ye shall hae that for a tune of the pipes, Steenie,' said
the appearance of Sir Robert. ' Play us up, " Weel hoddled,
Luckie.'"

Now this was a tune my gudesire learned frae a warlock,
that heard it when they were worshipi»iiig Satan at their
meetings, and my gudesire h;!il souietimes played it at the
ranting suppers in Redgauntlet Castle, but never very will
ingly; and now be grew cauld at lite very name of it, and
s.iid, for excuse, he hadna his ])ipes wi' him.

'.MacCallum, ye limb of Beiil/elmb,' said the fearfu' Sir
Robert,^' bring Steenie the pipes that I am keeping for him !

'

MacCallum brjught a pair of ])ipes might have servetl the
pil)er of Doi.ald of the Isles. But he gave my gudesire a nudge

Vnl.. XVIII S
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as he offered them; and looking secretly and closely, Steeuie
saw that the chanter was of steel, and heated to a white heat •

80 he had fair warning not to trust his fingers with it. So he
excused himself again, and said he was faint and frightened
and had not wind aneugh t(. fill the bag.

•Then ye maun eat and (irink, Steenie,' said the figure • 'for
we do httle else here j and it 's ill speaking between a fou man
and a fasting.

Now these were the very words that the bloody Earl of
J^ouglas said to keep the king's messenger in hand, while ho
cut the head oft MacLellan of Bombie, at the Threave Castle,*
and that put Steeuie mair and mair on his guard. So he
spoke up like a man, and said he came neither to eat, or drink
or make minstrelsy, but simply for his ain— to ken what was
come o the money he had paid, and to get a discharge for it

•

and he was so stout-hearted by this time, that he charged Sir
Kobert for conscience' sake (he had no power to say the holy
name), and as he hoped for i)oace and rest, to spread no snares
tor lam, but just to give him his ain.
The appearance gnashed its teeth and laughed, but it took

from a large pocket-book the receipt, and handed it to
feteenie. Ihere is your receipt, ye pitiful cur ; and for the
money, my dog-whelp of a son may go look for it in the Cat's
Cradle.

My gudesire uttered mony thanks, and was about to retire
when Sir Robert, roared aloud, ' Stop though, thou sack-doudling
son of a whore! I am not done with thee. Hehe we do
nothing for nothing ; and you must return on this very day
twelvemonth to pay your mast*" '

^ homage that you owe me
for my protection.'

My father's tongue was loost a suddenty, and he said
^ u 'u / T^yseii to God's pleasure, and not to yours.'
He had no sooner uttered the word than all was dark around

him, and he sunk on the earth with such a sudden shock, that
he lost both breath and sense.

How lang Steenie lay there, he could not tell ; but when he
came to himsell, he was lying in the auld kirkyard of Red-
gauntlet parochine, just at the door of the family aisle, and
the scutcheon of the auld knight Sir Robert, hanging over his

,
There was a deep morni: ^ lOg on grass and gravestane

around him, and his horse was feeding quietly beside the
ministers twa cows. Steenie woi '1 have thought the whole

' The rtader Is referred for partlcularfe .oPltacottle's HUtoryof Scotland.
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was a dream, but he had the receipt in his hand, fairly written
and signed by the auld laird ; only the last letters of his name
were a little disorderly, written like one seized with sudden
pain.

Sorely troubled in his mind, he left that dreary place, rode
through the mist to Redgauntlet Castle, and with much ado he
got speech of the laird.

• Well, you dyvour bankrupt,' was the first word, ' have you
;
brought me my rent 1

'

' No,' answered my gudesire, ' I have not ; but I have brought
your honour Sir Robert's receipt for it.'

' How, sirrah ? Sir Robert's receipt ! You told me he had
not given you one.'

' Will your honour please to see if that bit line is right 1

'

Sir John looked at every line, and at every letter with much
attention, and at last at the date, which my gude..ire liad not
observed— '

" From mv appointed place," he read, " this twenty-
fifth of November." What! That is yesterday ! Villain, thou
must have gone to Hell for this !

'

'I got it from your honour's father ; whether he be in Heaven
or Hell, I know not,' said Steenie.

' I will delate you for a warlock to tlie privy council
!

' said
Sir John. ' I will send you to your master, the devil, with the
help of a tar-barrel and a torch !

'

'I intend to delate mysell to the presbytery,' said Steenie,
'and tell them all I have seen last night, whilk are things
fitter for them to judge of than a borrel man like me.'

Sir John paused, composed liimsell, and desired to hear the
full history; and my gudesire told it him from point to
point, as 1 have told it you — word for word, neither more
nor less.

Sir John was silent again for a long time, and it last he
sai*!. very composedly, 'Steenie, this story of yours concerns
the honour of many a noble family besides mine ; and if it be
a leasing-making, to keep yourself out of my danger, the least
you can expect is to have a red-hot iron driven through your
tongue, and that will be as bad as scuuding your fingers with
a red-hot chanter. But yet it may be true, Steenie ; and if the
money cast up, I shall not know what to think of it. But
where shall we find the Cat's Cradle 1 There are cats enough
about the old house, but I think they kitten without the
ceremony of bed or cradle.'

' We were best ask Hutcheon,' said my gudesire ; ' he kens

I
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a' the odd comers about as weel as— another serving-man that
IS now gane, and that I wad not like to name.'

Aweel, Hutcheon, when he was asked, told them that a
ruinous turret, Ung disused, next to the clock-house, only
accessible by a ladder, for the opening was on the outside,
and tar above the battlements, was cal'-d of old the Cat's
Cradle.

; There will I go immediately,' said Sir John; and he took
(with what prpose, Jleuven kens) one of his father's pistols
trom the halltoble, where they had lain since the night he
died, and hastened to the battlements.

It was a dangerous place to climb, for the ladder was auld
and trail, and wanted ane or twa rounds. However, up got Sir
John, and entered at the turret door, where his body stopped
the only httle light that was in the bit turret. Something
tiees at him wi a vengeance, maist dang him back ower : bang
gaed the knight's pistol, and Hutcheon, that held the ladder
and my gudesire that stood beside him, hears a loud skelloch'A imnuto after, Sir John Hings the body of the iackanape down
to them, and cries that the siller is fund, and that they should
come up and help him. And there was the bag of siller sure
aneugh, and mony orra things besides that had been missing
for mony a day. And Sir John, when ho had riped the turret
weel !e<l my gudesire into the dining-parlour, and took him by
the hand, and snoke kindly to him, and said he was sorry he
should have doubted his word, and that he would hereafter be
a good master to him, to make amends.
'And now, Steenie,' said Sir John, 'although this vision of

yours tends, on the whole, to my father's credit, as an honest
man, that he should, even after his death, desire to see justice
done to a poor man like you, yet you are sensible that ill-
dispositioned men might make bad constructions upon it
concerning his soul's health. So, I think, we had better lay
the haill dirdum on that ill-deedie creature. Major Weir and
say naething about your dream in the wood of Pitmurkie
You had taken ower muckle brandy to bo very cerfcxin about
ony thing

;
ami, Steenie, this receipt (his hand shook while he

held It out), It s but a queer kind of document, and we will do
best, 1 think, to put it quietly in the fire.'

' Od, but for as queer as it is, it 's a' the voucher I have formy rent, siiid my ^r,„iesire, who was afraid, it may be, of losing
the benefit ot Sir Il(J)ert's discharge.

' I will bear the contents to your credit in the rental-book,
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and give you a discharge under luy omi hand,' said Sir Juhn,

'and that on the spot. And, Steenie, if you can liold yuiu

tongue about this matter, you shall sit, from this term down-

ward, at an easier rent.'

' Mony thanks to your honour,' said Steenie, who saw easily

in what comer the wind was; 'doubtless I will be confonnable

to all your honour's commands; only I would willingly speak

wi' some powerful minister on the subject, for I do not like

the sort of soumons of appointment whilk your honour's

father
'

' Do not call the phantom my father
!

' saiil Sir John, inter-

rupting him.
• Weel, then, the thing that was so like him,' said my

gudesire ;
' he spoke of m^ coming back to him^ this time

twelvemonth, and it's a weight on my conscience.'

•Aweel, then,' said Sir John, 'if you be so much distressed

in mind, you may speak to our minister of the parish ; ho is a

douce man, regards the honour of our family, and the mair that

he may look for some pctronage from me.'

Wi' that my gudesire readily agreed that the receipt should

be burnt, and the laird threw it into the chimney with his ain

hand. Burn it would not for them, though ; but away it ilew

up the lum, wi' a lang train of sparks at its tail, and a hissing

noise like a squib.

My gudesire gaed down to the m".nse, and the ininister,

when he had heard the story, said it was his real opinion that,

though my gudesire had gaen verj' far i- tampering with

dangerous matters, yet, as he had refused the devil's arles (for

such was the offer of meet and drink), and hiui refused to do

homage by piping at his bidding, be hoped, that if he held a

circumspect walk hereafter, Satan uld tjike little advantage

by what was come and gane. And, indood, uiy gudesire, of his

am accord, lang forswore baitli the pipes and the brandy ;
it

was not even till the year was out, and the fatal day passed,

that he would so v\"^h as take the fiddle, or drink us(iuebaugh

or tippenny.

Sir John made up his story about the jackanape as he liked

himsell ; and some believe till this dav there was no more in

the matter than the filching nature of the briite. Indeed,^ ye '11

no hinder some to threap tliatit was nane o' the Auld Kiieiuy

that '^ Migal and my gudesire [Ilutcheon] saw in the laird's room,

but only that wanchancie creature, the major, capering on the

coffin ; and that, as to the blawing on the laird's whistle that was

'I'
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heard after he was dead, the filthy brute conld do that as weel
as the laird himsell, if no l)etter. But Heaven kern the truth,
whilk first came out by the minister's wife, after Sir John and
her ain gudeman were buith in the moulds. And then, my
trudesire, wha was failed in his limbs, but not in his jud^^ent
or memory— at least nothing to speak of— was obliged to tell

the real narrative to his fi-eends for the credit of his good name.
He might else have been charged for a warlock.*

The shades of evening were growing thicker around us as
my conductor finished his long aarrative with this moral— ' Ye
see, birkie, it is uae chancy thing to tak a stranger traveller
for a guide when ye are in an uncouth land.'

' I should not have made that inference,' said I. ' Your
grandfather's adventure was fortunate for himself, whom it

saved from ruin and distress; and fortunate for his landlord
also, whom it prevented from committing a gross act of
injustice.'

'Av, but they had baith to sup the sauce o't sooner or
later, said Wandering Willie. ' What was fristed wasna for-

given. Sir John died before he was much over threescore

;

and it was just like of a moment's illness. And for my gude-
sire, though he departed in fulness of years, yet there was my
father, a yauld man of forty-five, fell down betwixt the stilts
of his pleugh, and raise never again, and left nae bairn but me,
a puir sightless, fatherless, motherless creature, could neither
work nor want. Things gaed weel aneugh at first; for Sir
Redwald Redgauntlet, the only son of Sir John, and the oye
of auld Sir Robert, and, wae 's me ! the last of the honourable
house, took the farm off our hands, and brought me into his
household to have care of me. He liked music, and i had the
best teachers baith England and Scotland could gie me. Mony
a merry year was I wi' him ; but wae 's me ! he gaed out with
other nretty men in the Forty-five I '11 say nae mair about
it. My head never settled weel since I lost him ; and if I say
another word alx>ut it, deil a bar will I have the heart to play
the night. Look out, my gentle chap,' he resumed, in a
different tone, 'ye should see the lights in Brokenbum Glen by
this time.'

See Excessive Lamentation. Note 18.



LETTER XII

The Same to the Same

Tarn Luter waa their niiiistrel meet,

Uude Lunl as he could lance,

He playeil sac shrill and hang !iae sweet.

Till fowsie took a trance.

Auld hightfoot there he did forleet,

And ifuiintert'eited France
;

He used himself as man <liscreet,

And took up Morrice dunse
iSae loud,

At Christ's Kirk on the C!reen that day.

KiNu James I.

i

I
CONTINUE to scribble at length, though the subject may
seeui somewhat deficient in interest. J^t the grace of the

narrative, therefore, and the concern v ^ take in each other's

matters, make amends for its tenuity. We fools of fancy, who
suffer ourselves, like Malvolio, to be cheated with our own
visions, have, nevertheless, this advantage over the wise ones

of the earth, that we have our whole stock of enjoyments under
our own command, and can dish for ourselves an intellectual

banquet with most moderate assistance from external objects.

It is, to be sure, something like the feast which the Barmecide
served up to Aluascliar ; and we cannot be expected to get fat

upon such diet. But then, neither is there repletion nor

nausea, which often succeed the grosser and more material

revel. On the whole, 1 still pray, with the Ode to Castle-

Building—
Give me thy hope which sickens not the heart

;

Give me "thy wealth which has no wings to tty ;

Give me the bliss thy visions can impart ;

Thy friendship give me, warm in poverty !

And so, despite thy solemn smile and sapient shake of the

head, I will go on picking such interest as I can out of my
trivial adventures, even though that interest should be the

i
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creation of my own fancy ; nor will I cease to inflict on thy
devoted eyes the lubijur of jjerusing the Horoll.s in which 1 Hhull

record my narrutive.

My last hroke ott' as we were on the point of descending into
the glen at firokenbiirn by the dungeroiis track which 1 hud
first travelled m cnmptt behin<l a furious horseman, and was now
again to brave under the precarious j^uidance of a blind man.

It was now getting (iark j but this was no inconvenience to

my guide, who moved oa, as formerly, with instinctive security
of step, 80 that we soon reacheti the bottom, and I could see
lights twinkling in the cottage which had been my place of

refuge on a fonj>er occasion, it was not thither, however, that
our course was directed. We left the habitation of the Laird
to the left, and turning down the brook, soon approached the
small hamlet which liad been erected at the mouth of the
stream, probably on account of the convenience which it afforded
as a haroour to the fishing-boats. A large low cottage, full in

our front, seemed highly illuminated ; for the light not only
glanced fi-om every window and aperture in its frail walls, but
was even visible from rents and fractures in the roof, composed
of tarred shingles, repaired in part by thatch and divot.

While these appearances engaged my attention, that of my
companion was attracted by a regular succession of sounds, like

a bouncing on the floor, mixed with a very faint noise of music,
which Willie's acute organs at once recognised and accounted
for, while to me it was f Imost inaudible. The old man struck
the earth with his stulT in a violent passion. ' 'I'he whoreson
fisher rabble ! They have brought another violer upon my
walk ! They are such smu^j^ling blackguards, that they must
run in their very music ; but I '11 sort theiu waur than ony
ganger in the country. Stay— hark— it 's no a fiddle neither ;

it's the pipe and tabor bastard, Simon of Sowport, frae the
Nicol Forest ; but I '11 \n\)e and ^.ibor him ! Let nie hae ance
my left hand on his cravat, and ye shall see what my right will

do. Come away, chap— come away, gentle chap ; nae time to

be picking and waling your steps.' And on he passed with
km

J,'
and determined strides, dragging me along with him.

1 was not quite easy in his company; for, now that his

minstrel pride was hurt, the man had changed from the quiet,

decorous, I might almost say respectable, person whicn he
seemed while he told his *ale into the appearance of a fierce,

brawling, dissolute stroller ; so that when he entered the large

hut, where a great number of fishers, with their wives and

y
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daughters, were engaged in eating, drinking, and dancing, I

was somewhat afraid that the impatient violence of my com-
panion might jprocure U8 an indiH'eront reception.

But the universal shout J welcome with which Wandering
Willie was received— the hearty congratulations— the repeated
' Here 's t' ye, Willie

!

' — * Whare hae ye been, ye blind deevil ?

'

and the call upon him to pledge thum — alxjve all, the a\>ee(\

with which the obnoxious pipe and taWr were put to silence,

gave the old man such etl'ectual asMurunco of undiminished
popularity and importance as at once put his jealousy to rest,

and changed his tone of offended dignity into one better fitted

to receive such cordial greetings. Young men and women
crowded round to tell how mucli they were afraid some mis-

chance had detained him, and how two or three young fellows

had set out in quest of him.
' It was nae mischance, praised l)0 Heaven,' said Willie,

' but the absence of the lazy loon Rob the Rambler, my com-
rade, that didna come to meet mc on the links ; but I hao
gotten a braw consort in his stead, worth a dozen of him, the

unhanged blackguard.'
' And wha is t tou 's gotten, Wullie, lad ]

' sjvid half a score of

voices, while all eyes were turned on your humble servant, who
kept the best countenance he could, though not (luite ea.sy at

becoming the centre to which all eyes were pointed.
' I ken him by his hemmed cravat,' said one fellow ;

' it 's

Gil Hobson, the souple tailor frae Burgh. Ye are welcome to

Scotland, ye prick-the-clout loon,' he said, thrusting forth a jmw
much the colour of a badger's back, and of most portentous

dimensions.
* Gil Hobson ! Gil whoreson !

' exclaimed Wandering Willie
;

'it 's a gentle chap that I judge to be an apprentice wi' auld
Joshua Geddes to the Quaker trade.'

' What trade he's that, man 1
' sfiid he of the badger-coloured

fist.

'Canting and lying,* said Willie, which produced a thunder-
ing laugh ; 'but I am teaching the callant a better trade, and
Lhat is feasting and fiddling.'

Willie's conduct in thus announcing something like my real

character was contrary to compact ; and yet I was rather glad

he did so, for the consequence of putting a trick upon these

rude and ferocious men might, in case of discovery, have been
dangerous to us both, and I was at the same time delivered

from the painful effort to support a fictitious character. The

i
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good oompany, except, perhaps one or two of the young women,
whose looks expressed some desire for better acquaintance,
gave themselv^ no farther trouble about me ; but, while the
seniors resumed their places near an immense bowl, or rather
reeking cauldron of brandv-punch. the younger arranged them-^ k"

*?«.*'*^'"» '^"** <»"eti loualy on Willie to strike up.
With a brief caution to mo to ' min<l my credit, for fishers

have ears, though fish luive none,' Willie led off in capital
style, and I followed, certainly not so as to disgrace my com-
panion, who every now and then gave me a nod of approba-
tion, rhe dances were, of course, the Scottish jigs, and reels,
and twasome dances,' with a strath8i)ey or hornpipe for inter-
lude

; and the want of grace, on the i)art of the performers,
was amply supplied by truth of ear, vigour and decision of step,
and the agility proi^r to the Northern performers. My own
spints rose with the mirth around me, and with old Willie's
admirable execution, and frequent 'weel dune, gentle chap
yet! and, to confess the truth, I felt a great deal more
pleasure m this rustic revel than I Imve done at the more
formal balls and concerts in your famed city, to which I have
sometimes made my way. Perhaps this was because I was a
person of more imih)rtance to the presiding matron of Broken-
bum-foot than I had the means of rendering myself to the far-
famed Miss Nickie Murray, the patroness of your Edinburgh
assemblies. The person I mean was a buxom dame of about
thirty, her fingers loaded with many a silver ring, and three or
four of gold ; her ankles liberally displayed from under her
numerous blue, white, and scarlet short petticoats, and attired
in hose of the finest and whitest lamb's-wool, which arose from
shoes of Spanish cordwaiu, fastened with silver buckles. She
took the lead m my favour, and declared 'that the brave young
gentleman should not weary himself to death wi' playing but
take the floor for a dance or twa.'

' And what 's to come of me, Dame Martin 1
' said Willie.

'Come o' thee?' said the dame; 'misohanter on the auld
beard o ye

! ye could play for twenty hours on end, and tire
out the haiU countryside wi' dancing before ye laid down your
bow, saving for a bye-drink or the like o' that.'

'In troth, dame,' answered Willie, 'ye are nae sae far
wrang

; sae if my comrade is to take his dance, ye maun gie
me my drink, and then bob it away like Madge of Middlebie.'
The drink was soon brought, but while Willie was partaking

of it, a party entered the hut, which arrested my attention
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at once, and int«rcepte<l the intended pillantry with which I

luid pruitoHud to preitent niy hand tu the i'reHh uuluiired, well-

made, wnite-ankled Thetis, who luid obtuiiieil me luanumittMion

from my musical task.

Thi.H was nothing leH8 than the sudden an|)earance of the
old woman whom the Laird liad termed MalnM ; Cristal Nixon,
his male attendant ; and the young |)erHon who Imd said grace
to UH when I supped with him.

This young jHjrson — Alan, thou art in thy way a bit of a
conjurer— this young jierson whom I did not describe, and
whom you, for that very reason, su^4)lccted was not an inililVcrent

object to mo — is, I am sorry to say it, in very fact not so much
so as in prudence she ought. I will not use the name of 'love

'

on this occasion ; for I have applied it too often to transient

whims and fancies to esca))e your satire, should I venture to

apply it now. For it is a phrase, I must confess, which I have
used — a romancer wouhl say profaned — a little too often, con-
sidering how few years have passed over my head. But seriously,

the fair chaplain of Brokenburn lias been of. m in my head
when she had no business there ; and if this can give thee any
clue for explaining my motives in lingering about the country,

and assuming the character of Willie's com|)anion, why, hang
me, thou art welcome to make use of it— a permission for wliicli

thou need'st not thank me much, as thou wouldst not have
failed to assume it, whether it were given or no.

Such being my feelings, conceive how they must have been
excited when, like a beam upon a cloud, I saw this uncommoidy
beautiful girl enter the apartment in which they were dancing

;

not, however, with the air of an eijual, but that of a superior,

come to grace with her presence the festival of her dependants.
The old man and woman attended, with looks as sinister as hers
were lovely, like two of the worst winter months waiting upon
the bright-eyed May.
When she entered— wonder if thou wilt— she wore a green

mantle, such as thou hast described as the garb of thy fair

client, and confirmed what I had partly guessed from thy per-

sonal description, that my chaplain and thy visitor were the
same person. There was an alteration on her brow the instant

she recognised me. She gave her cloak to her female attendant,

and, after a momentary hesitation, as if uncertain whether to

advance or retire, she walked into the room with dignity and
composure, all making way, the men unbonneting and the

women courtesying respectfully, as she assumed a chair which
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otherT'*"'"''^
^^^^ '""' ^*' »ocon.inodatiun, apart frnm

There wan then a pauDe, until the biiNtling niwtreMs of the
cereiuomw., with awUani but kii.dly curUjHy, onure.i the

\mgth only thu8 for ttccepte<l, that, bowii.K round to tlio lohtivo
company, the fa.r visitor wished theui all health and mirth

«alver. There wm another pauHo; and f di<l not inunediately
recollect, confuned as I wa» by thw unexi)ecte<l apiwritioiL that
t belonge<l to tue to break it. At lengtt a murmur wa« l.mrdaround me, being expected to exhibit -nay, to lea<l down tho
(lance— m oonsec^uence of the previoun conversation.

l^eil 8 in the hddler lad,' was muttered from more quarters

f)ofi"reT~
'^'^ *""" «icathing as a shamefaced fiddler

w.-f1;'.W'
a venerable triton, seconding his remonstrances

with a hearty thump on my shoulder, crie<l out, 'To the lloor ^

wuting '

""' "' '^
^'^

'*" "'"^' '^® ^"'*^ *'® *'

Up i jumped sprung from the elevated station which con-
stituted our orohestra, and arranging my i.leas as rapidly as I
could, advanced to the head of the room, and, instead of olferingmy hand to the white-footed Thetis aforesaid, I venturouslymade the .same proi^sal to her of the Green Mantle.

^
Ihe nymphs lovely e>;es seemed to open with astonishment

at the audacity of thi.s offer; and, from the murmurs I heard

ff "i /!i' ^ ^'''•^ understood that it surprised, and perhaiw
offended, the bvstanders. But after the first moiuent'semotio^
she wreathed her neck, and drawing herself haughtily up, likeone who was wdhng to show that she was .sen.sible of the fullextent of her own condescension, e.xten.led her hand towardsme, like a princess gracing a .S(iuire of low degree.

.'%i. Tf''*f f*"u""'" ^" *^"'' t'^""^''^ I to my.self, if theureen Mantle has borne true evidence, for young ladies do notnake visits, or wnte letters to counsel lea'med in the law, to
utertere in the motions of those whom they hold as cheap a^thi. nymph seems to do me ; and if I am cheated by a re^semblance of cloaks, stjil I a,„ interested to show myself?nsome degree worthy of the favour she has granted with somuch s^te..nd reserve. The dance t<. l>e perfonned w^ theold Scots ng. p. winch you are aware I used to play no sorryhgureat U I'l.iuc ,s, when thy clumsy movements used to^
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rebiikeil by mns ovor the knuekleH with that j^rcnt i»rnfesMor'H

tUidleHtiuk. The cht»ieo i»f the tiiiio wa« left t«» my coiunulo
Willie, who, luivintf liiti.slieil \m ilriiik, fuluaiuUMly Htriick.ui) tu

the well-known and {Ktpiilur niuiiHure—
Mi-rrily tliiii''fil th<' t.Miukfr'x wifp,

Anil iiifriily (IuiicimI tin- (jtmkir.

An aMtounding lauKh aroHo at my ex{)CiiHe, and I Hhotild have
))een annihilated, but tliat the Hmilu which nuintlud nn the lip

of my partner liad a ditVorent expression fniiu that of ridicule,

and Heemed to 8ay, 'Do not take this to heart.' And I did
not, Alan. My jMirtner danced adniirubly, and i like one who
was determineil, if outshone, which I could not help, not to be
altogether thrown into the shade.

I aH8ure you our iMirfornmnce, Jts well as Willie's music,

deserved more p<jlished si>ectators and auditors ; but we uould
not then have i)ecn greeted with such enthusiastic shouts of

applause as attended while I handed uiy }>artner to her seat,

and took my place by her sitle, as one wlio had a right to otVer

the attentions usual on such an occasion. She was visibly

embarra.ssed, but I was determined not to observe her con-

fusion, and to avail myself of the oi>portunity of learning

whether this beautiful creature's mincl was worthy of the
casket in which nature had lodged it.

Nevertheless, however courageously I formed this resolution,

irou cannot but too well guess the dithculties I must n"cds
lave felt in carrying it int(j execution ; since want of habitual

intercourse with the charmers of the other sex has rendered

me a sheepish cur, only one grain less awkward than thy.self.

Then she was so very beautiful, and a.';isume<t an air of so much
dignity, that I was like to tall under the fatal error of suppos-

ing she should only be addressed with something very clever ;

and in the hasty racking which my brains underwent in this

persuasion, not a single idea occurred that connuon sense did

not reject as fustian on the one hand, or weary, tint, and stale

triticism on the other. I felt as if my understanding were no

longer my own, but was alternately under the dominion of

Aldiborontiphoscophoniio, and that of his facetious friend Rig-

dumfunnidos.* How did I envy at that moment our friend

Jack Oliver, who produces with such liappy ccmiplacence his

fardel of small talk, and who, as he never doubts his own

' Tliese liiriilnr iiuiiifH. Iiv way of i-ontrnst. wcrt^ K'von \>y Scott to the
two brothers), .IuiiR's and Joun Uulluutyut- iLaimj).
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powers of affording amusenient, passes them current with
every pretty woman he approaches, and fills up the intervals
ot chat by his complete a«(iuaintaiice with the exercise of t/io
tan, the Jlacrm, and the other duties of the nuYiliere sermite
borne of these 1 attempted, but I suppose it was awkwardly •

at least the Lady Grec.mantle received them as a princess
accepts the homage of a clown.
Meantime the floor remained empty, and as the mirth of

tiie good meeting was somewhat checked, I ventured, as a
dernier ress,>rt, to propose a minuet. She thanked me, and told
me, iiaughtily enough,

' She was here to encourage the harmless
pleasures of these good folks, but was not disposed to make an
exhibition of her own indifferent dancing for their amusement

'

blie paused a moment, as if she expected me to suggest some-
thing

;
and as I remained silent and rebuked, she bowed her

head more graciously, and said, 'Not to affront you, however a
country dance, if you please.'

'

What an ass was I, Alan, not to have anticipated her
""

I"•n/u?''*.^^ '}''*, ^*^® observed that the ill-favoured
couple. Mate and Cnstal, had placed themselves on each side
ot her seat, like the supporters of the royal arms ? The man.
thick, short, shaggy, and hirsute, as the lion ; the female,
skin-dned, tight-laced, long, lean, and hungry-faced, like the
unicorn. 1 ought to have recollected that under the close
inspection of two such watchful salvages our communica-
tion, while m repose, could not have teen easy; that the
period of dancing a minuet was not the very choicest time for
converaation

;
but that the noise, the exercise, and the mazy

contusion of a country dance, where the inexperienced per-
formers were every now .and then running against each other
and compelling the other couples to stand still for a minut«
at a time, tesides the more regular reijose afforded by the
intervals of the dance itself, gave the test possible openings
tor a word or two spoken in season, and without teing liable to
observation.

We had but just led down, when an opportunity of the kind
occurred, and my partner said, with great gentleness and
modesty. It is not perhaps very proper in me to acknowledge
an acquaintance that is not claimed ; but I telieve I speak to
Mr. Darsie Imtimer ?

'

'Darsie Latimer was indeed the person that had now the
honour and happiness

'

I would have gone on in the false gallop of compliment, but
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she cut me short. * And why,' she said, 'is Mr. liatimer here,
and in disguise, or at least assuming an otiice unworthy of a
man of education 1 I beg pardon,' she continued ;

' 1 would
not give you pain, but surely making an associate of a person
of that description

'

She looked towards my friend Willie, and was silent. I felt

heartily ashamed of myself, and hastened to say it was an idle
frolic, which want of occupation had suggested, and which I

could not regret, since it had procured me the pleasure I at
present enjoyed.

Without
next

who wist

active age, he should be in so iar void of occupation iu to be
ready to adopt low society for the sake of idle amusement t

'

' You are severe, madam,* I answered ;
' but I cannot think

myself degraded by mixing with any society where I meet '

Here I stopped short, conscious that I was giving my answer
an unhandsome turn. The argumentum ad bminem, the last
to which a polite man has recourse, may, however, be justified
by circumstances, but seldom or never the argumentum cul

foeminam.
She filled up the blank herself which I had lefL 'Where

you meet me, I suppose you would say? But the case is

different. I am, from my unhappy fate, obliged to move by
the will of others, and to be in places which I would by my
own will gladly avoid. Besides, I am, except for these few
minutes, no participator of the revels— a spectator only, and
attended by my servants. Your situation is different; you
are here by choice, the partaker and minister of the pleasures
of a class below you in education, birth, and fortunes. If I

speak harshly, Mr. Latimer,' she added, with much sweetness
of manner, 'I mean kindly.'

I was confounded by her speech, ' severe in youthful wisdom
'

;

all of naive or lively, suitable to such a dialogue, vanished from
my recollection, and I answered, with gravity like her own, ' I
am,- indeed, better educated than these poor people ; but you.
madam, whose kind admonition I am grateful for, must know
more of my condition than I do myself; I dare not say I am
their superior in birth, since I know nothing of my own, or in
fortunes, over which hangs an impenetrable cloud.'

* And why should your ignorance on these points drive you
into low society and idle habits ?

' answered my female monitor.
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JL \^^^yj^ wajt t>" fortune cast her beams upon you,

yourself ? 1)0 not the pursuits of le.tn.ing lie open to you- of

JJ ^/" be **»at you wish me to be,' I replied with eager-
ness You have but to choose my path, and you shalll^e if

command m^"" ^''^"^' ''"'* ^* ^^'^ ^"«« ^^^

'Not because I command you,' said the maiden, 'but be-
cause reason, common sense, manhood, and, in one word, regard
tor your own safety, give the same counsel'

At least permit me to reply, that reason and sense neverassumed a fairer form -of persuasion,' I hastily added: for
she turned from me, nor did she give me another opportunity
of continuing what I had to say till the next pausTof the
dance, when, determined to bring our dialogue to a point, I
said. You mentioned manhood also, madam, and, in the same
breath, personal danger My ideas of manhood suggest that
rt is cowardice to retreat before dangers of a doubtful clmracter.
You, who appear to know so much of my fortunes that I might
call you my guardian angel, tell me what these dangers are
that 1 may judge whether manhood calls on me to f«je or tony tnem.

She was evidently pernlexed by this appeal.

.
You make me pav dearly for acting as your humane ad-

viser, she replied at last. ' I acknowledge an interest in your

w'i^_/®J ^ dare not tell you whence it arises ; neither am
I at liberty to say why, or from whom, you are in danger : but
It IS not less true that danger is near and imminent. Ask meno more, but, for your own sake, begone from this country.
Llsewhere you are safe ; here you do but invite your fate

'

iiut am I doomed to bid thus farewell to almost the onlyHuman being who has showed an interest in my welfare ? Do
not say so

;
say that we shall meet again, and the hope shall

be the leading star to regulate my course
!

'

'It is more than probable,' she said— 'much more than
probable that we may never meet again. The help which Inow render you is all that may be in my power ; it is such
as 1 should render to a blind man whom I might observe ap-
proaching the verge of a precipice; it ought to excite no sur-
prise, and requires no gratitude.'
So saying, she again turned from me, nor did she address

1
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me until the dance was on the point of ending, r she saitl,
' Do not attempt to speak to or approach me again . i,ne course
of the night ; leave the company as soon as you can, but not
abruptly, and God be with you.'

I handed her to her seat, and did not quit the fair palm I
held without expressing my feelings by a gentle pressure. She
coloured slightly, and withdrew her hand, but not angrily. See-
ing the eyes of Cristal and Mabel sternly fixed on me, I bowed
deeply, and withdrew from her ; my heart saddening, and my
eyes becoming dim in spite of me, as the shifting crowd hid us
from each other.

It was my intention to have crept back to my comrade
Willie, and resumed my bow with such spirit as I might, al-

though at the moment I would have given half my income for

an instant's solitudj. But my retreat was cut off by Dame
Martin with the frankness— if it is not an inconsistent phrase— of rustic coquetry, that goes straight up to the point.

'Ay, lad, ye seem unco sune weary, to dunce sae lightly?
Better the nag that ambles a' the day than him that makes a
brattle for a mile, and then 's dune wi' the road.'

This was a fair challenge, and I could not decline accepting
it Besides, I could see Dame Martin was queen of the revels

;

and so many were the rude and singular figures about me, that
I was by no means certain whether 1 might not need some pro-
tection. I seized on her willing hand, and we took our places
in the dance, where, if I did not acquit myself with all the
accuracy of step and movement which I had before attempted,
I at least came up to the expectations of my partner, who said,

and almost swore, ' I was prime at it
'

; while, stimulated to her
utmost exertions, she herself frisked like a kid, snapped her
fingers like castanets, whooped like a Bacchanal, and bounded
from the floor like a tennis-ball— ay, till the colour of her
garters was no particular mystery, fche made the less secret
of this, perhaps, that they were sky-blue, and fringed with
silver.

The time has been that this would have been special fun

;

or rather, last night was the only time I can recollect these
four years when it wonld not have been so

;
yet, at this mo-

ment, I cannot tell you how I longed to be rid of Dame Martin.
I almost wished she would sprain one of those 'many-twin-
kling' ankles, which served her so alertly; and when, in the
midst of her exuberant caprioling, I saw my former partner
leaving the apartment, and with eyes, as 1 thought, turning

VOL. XVIII—
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towards me, this unwillingness to carry on the dance increased
to such a point, that I was almost about to feign a sprain ora dislocation myself, m order to put an end to the performance.
But there were around me scores of old women, all of whom
looked as if thev might have some sovereign recipe for suchan accident; and, remembering Gil BUs and his pretended dis-
order in the robbers cavern, I thought it as wise to play Dame
wtf^^T ^-j'T^ f*°5® *'i

*^® **'°"«^* P'-oper to (fismiss me.

«J t TJJ^^7^ ^ **? strenuously, and in the latter part
of the exhibition I cut and snrang from the floor as high and
as perpendicularly as Dame Martin herself; and received Ipromise you, thunders of applause, for the common people al-ways prefer exertion and agility to grace. At lengS^ Dame
Martin could dance no -lore, and, rejoicing at my release, I
led her to a seat, and took the privilege of a partner to attend

• Hegh sirs,' exclaimed Dame Martin, ' I am sair forfoughten

!

lYoth, callant, I think ye hae been amaist the death o' me

'

c« '^'S u°^^ f**'?® S''.*^ *"e^ed offence by fetehing hersome refreshment, of which she readily partook.

vn,LTf '^^,^"?^>' ^« '"LP^rtners,^ fsaid, 'first that prettyyouM lady, and then you, Mrs. Martin.'
'

'Hout wi' your fleeching,' said Dame Mart,in. 'Gae wa—
Ee wa, lad

;
dmna bkw ixi folks' lugs that gate ; me and Miss

has even'd thegither
! Na-na. lad ; od? she is maybe four

or five vears younger than the like o' me-by and attour her
gentle havings.

imZiTdZtt^"^ ' -id I, in „ o«eI«. . .«« of

«.;5h to hfr'f £1'
'''-'^ °°'^ "' "'«»' "<• '">

'Ay, indeed,' I replied; 'I thought she had borne hisname t

' She bears her ain name, and that 's Lilias.'
' And has she no other name 1

' asked I.

'

]JJat needs she another till she gets a gudeman ? ' answeredmy Ihetis, a httle miffed perhaps— to use the women's phrase— that 1 turned the conversation upon ray former partner
rather than addressed it to herself

n^'*'?®^® i*^"*
* short pause, which was interrupted by Dame

.m*"
observing, 'They are standing up again.'

'True,' said I, having no mind to renew my kite violent
capnole, 'and I must go help old Willie.'
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Ere I could extricate myself, I heard poor Thetis address
herself to a sort of merman in a jacket of seaman's blue and
a pair of trowsers (whose hand, by the way, she had rejected

at an earlier part of the evening), and intimate that she w^
now disposed to take a trip. .

'Trip away then, dearie,' said the vindictive man of the
waters, without offering his hand; 'there,' pointing to the
floor, 'is a roomy berth fur you,'

Certain I had made one enemy, and perhaps two, I hasi:«ncd

to my original seat beside Willie, and began to handle my bow.
But I could see that my conduct had made an unfavourable
impression : the words, ' Hory conceited chap,' 'hafflins gentle,'

ana at length the still more alarming epithet of 'spy,' began
to be buzzed about, and I was heartily glad when the apparition

of Sam's visage at the door, who was already possessed of and
draining a can of punch, gave me assurance that my means
of retreat were at hand. I intimated as much to Willie, who
frobably had heard more of the murmurs of the company than
had, for he whispered, ' Ay, ay— awa' wi' ye— ower lang here

;

slide out cannv— dinna let them see ye are on the tramp.'

I slipped half-a-guinea into the old man's hand, who
answered, ' Truts, pruts, nonsense ! but I'se no refuse, trust-

ing ye can afford it. Awa' wi' ye ; and if onybody stops ye,

cry on me.'

I glided, by his advice, along the room as if looking for a
partner, joined Sam, whom I disengaged with some difficulty

from his can, and we left the cottage together in a manner to

attract the least possible observation. The horses were tied in

a neighbouring sned, and as the moon was up and I was now
familiar with the road, broken and complicated as it is, we
soon reached the Shepherd's Bush, where the old landlady was
sitting up waiting for us, under some anxiety of mind, to

account ror which she did not hesitate to tell me that some
folks had gone to Brokenburn from her house or neighbouring
towns that did not come so safe back again. 'VVandering
Willie,' she said, 'was doubtless a kind of protection.'

Here Willie's wife, who was smoking in the chinmey-corncr,
took up the praises of her 'hiniiie,' as she called him, aii(l

endeavoured to awaken my generosity afresh, by describing the
dangers from which, as she was pleased to allege, her husbands
countenance had assuredly been the uiejuis of preserving uie.

I was not, however, to be fooled out of more money at this

time, and went to bed in haste, full of various cogitations.
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.nJ ^Tf i"**
'P*".*

u f?P'® **^ '^y" ^^^^ Mount Sharonand this place, and betwixt reading, writing to thw tE«momentous history, forming plans for'^'seeing tL lovely LiliaL

Tlill^n'*'^'/
think, for tlie sake of contradiction-anSa httle in spite of Joshua's scraples, though I am mtheriS

socmt Z' y ^ ^r* M ""l' y°" ?'« '" f"^' possession of mysecret -let me as frankly into the recesses of your bosom

lesTrtt «1 ^f^'^^t 'h'' ^r 'on-'sMu^u,, thl lilyTthelesert ? J ell n.e honestly
; for however the recollection of hernay haunt my own m «i my love for Alan Fairfo7d surmssJIthej^ove of woman. I know. too. that when you do lov^TTwrn

Love once and love no more,

A deep consuming passion, once kindled in a breast so steadyas yours, would never be extinguished but with life I aTSanother and more volatile temper, and though shall Ln
ft bnZlT'V"*'''".^"?'^ ^r"*^^"'^

""««^?n heart yeJ^etIt bnng a frank confession that this fair unknown hai^made

vouTll 'IT''"" T y°"^^vity than you reckoned for and

IZ J ^ .K*^" ^l-^^^
arrow from my own wound, barband all. In the meantime, though I have formed schemps

fo^^^Z^r ^'-\^ "'"' ^°" ^y ''^y «"
^°™

ke no step

wJhpH^ ;L T^^
'""^ J''"*'*''^- ^ ''^^e refrained from thi?

'

do so v?t IL^T ^u "^y *°'"'*.°^ ^'^^' J ^J^*" continue todo so yet why should you need any further assurance fromone who IS so entirely yours as
assurang jrom

P.^. — I shall be on thorns till I receive your answpr Tread and re-read your letter, and cannot for my sordTrJoverwhat your real sentiments are. Sometimes I think you wrlS

Patl^^'f
""' '" ^'''' ^"'^ ««'?'«*'°'«« I '^^^ that ilb^I'ut me at ease as soon as possible.

v^u^ut ue.

m



LETTER XIII

Akin Fairford to Darsic Latimer

I
WRITE on the instant, as you direct; and in a tnuri-
comic humour, for I have a tear in my eye and a smilelnmy cheek. Dearest Darsie, sure never a being but your-

self could be so generous -sure never a being but yourself
could be so absurd

! I remember when you were a boy youwished to make your tine new whip a present to old Aunt
Feggy, merely because she admired it ; and now, with like un-reHectmg and unappropriate liberality, you would resign your
beloved to a smoke-dned young sophister, who cares not one of
the hairs which it is his occunation to split for all the daughters
of hve. /m love with your Lihas— your ffreen-mantle- yourunknown enchantress

! why I scarce saw her for five minutes,and even then only the tip of her chin wa.s distinctly visibS
She was well naade, and the tip >f her chin was of a m(it prom-
ising cast for the rest of the face ; but, Heaven save you ' shecame upon business

! and for a lawyer to fall in love with a
pretty client on a single consultation would be as wise as if
he became enamoured of a particularly bright sunbeam which
chanced for a moment to gilcfhis bar-wig. ! give you my word
1 am heart-whole; and, moreover I assure you that, before I
suffer a woman to sit near my heart's core, I must see her full

Sfnli?. Tk T^ ?"
""^o"*'®'

*y' *"^ '^"o^ a good deal of hermind into the bargain. So never fret yourself on my account,my kind and generous Darsie ; but, for your own sake, have a
care, and let not an idle attachment, so lightly taken up, leadyou into serious danger.

^

de2,raS!l S^l ^ l^^
'"

^''t^^^^^^
that now when I am

nrof^ln 1 T^
contnved to clog my heels with fetters of a

professional nature. I will tell you the matter at length, for
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it is comi'Ml enough; and why should not you list to my
iundical adventures, as well as I to those of your fiddlinc
knight-errantry 1

**

It was after dinner, and I was considering how I might hest
introduce to my father the private resolution I had formed to
set off for Dumfriesshire, or whether I had not better run away
at once, and plMid my excuse by letter, when, assuming the
peculiar look with which he communicates any of his intentions
respecting me that he suspects may not be altogether accept-
able, Alan, he said, 'ye now wear a gown— ye have opened
shop, as we would say of a more mechanical profession— and,
doubtless, ye think the floor of the courts is strewed with
guineas, and that ye have only to stoop down to gather them t

'

I hope I am sensible, sir,' I replied, 'that I have some
knowledge and practice to acquire, and must stoop for that in
the first place.

'It is well said,' answered my father ; and, always afraid to
give too much encouragement, added— ' very well said, if it be
well acted up to. Stoop to get knowledge and practice is the
very word. Ye know very well, Alan, that, in the other fiiculty
who study the ar» medendi, before the young doctor gets to the
bedsides ( palaces, he must, as they call it> walk the hospitals,
and cure Lazarus of his sores, before he be admitted to prescribe
for Dives, when he has gout or indigestion '

' I am aware, sir, that '

'Whisht— do not interrupt the court Well, also the
chinirgeons have an useful practice, by which they put their
apprentices and tyrones to work upon senseless dead bodies, to
which, as they can do no good, so they certainly C8,n do as little
harm

;
while at the same time the tyro, or apprentice, gains

expenence, and becomes fit to whip off a leg or arm from a
hving subject as cleanly as ye would slice an onion.'

' I believe I guess your meaning, sir,' answered I ; 'and were
it not for a very particular engagement '

' Do not speak to me of engagements ; but whisht, there is
a good lad, and do not interrupt the court.'
My father, you know, is apt— be it said with all filial duty— to be a little prolix in his harangues. I had nothing for it

but to lean back and listen.

'Maybe you think, Alan, because I have, doubtless, the
management of some actions in dependence, whilk my worthy
clients have entrusted me with, that I may think of airting
them your way instanter j and so setting you up in practice, so
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-a

& as my small business or influence may go ; and, doubtless,
Alan, that is a day whilk I hope may come round. But then,
before I give, as the proverb hath it, " My own fish-guts to my
own sea-maws," 1 must, for the sake of my own character, be
very sure that my sea-maw can pick them to some purpose.
What say ye t

'^

' I am so far,' answered I, ' fix)m wishing to get early into
practice, sir, that I would willingly bestow a few days '

'In farther study, ye would say, Alan. But that is not the
way either

;
ye must walk the hospitals— ye must cure Lazarus

--ye must cut and carve on a departed subject, to show your

' I am sure,' I replied, ' I will undertake the cause of any
poor man with pleasure, and bestow as much pains upon it as if
»t jrore a duke's ; but for the next two or three days

'

'They must be devoted to close study, Alan— very close
study indeed

; for ye must stand primed for a hearing, in
presentia dominorum, upon Tuesday next'

*

^\^^T ' J replied in astonishment. ' I have not opened my
mouth in the Outer House yet

!

'

,
' ^®.y®[ ™'"^ <^^e Court of the Gentiles, man,' said my father

;

we will have you in to the sanctuary at once~ over shoes, over
boots.

' But, sir, I should really spoil any cause thrust on me so
iiastily.

•Ye cannot spoil it, Alan,' crAd my father, rubbing his hands
with much complacency ; 'that is the very cream of the busi-
ness, man

: it is just, as f said before, a subject upon whilk all
the tyrones have been trying their whittles for fifteen years,

J ^ u ® ^^® ^®" *^"' *®" "' * ^'^^^ agents concerned,
and each took his own way, the case is come to that pass that
Stair or Amiston could not mend it. And I do not think even
you, Alan, can do it much harm

; ye may get credit by it, but
ye can lose none.'

' And pray what is the name of my happy client, sir ? ' said
1, ungraciously enough, I believe.

'It is a well-known name in the Parliament House,' replied
my father. ' To sHy the truth, I expect him every moment ; it
IS Peter Peebles.'

'

'Peter Peebles!' exclaimed I, in astonishment; 'he is an
insane beggar, as poor as Job and as mad as a March hare !

'

He has been pleaing in the court for fifteen years,' said

' See Note 19.
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Ml
r i

mv fiither, in a tone of ooninii«eration, which weroed to acknowl-
edge that thw fact wa* enouch to account for the poor man's
condition both in mind and circumHtances.

•Besides, sir,' I added, 'ho is on the poor's roll; and you
fcnow there are advocates regularly appointed to manage those
caM»; and for me to presume to interiere '

•Whisht, Alan!— never interrupt the court; all tkat is
managed for ye like a toe'd ball (my father sometimes draws
his similes from his once favourite game of golO. You must
know, Alan, th.it Peter's cause was to have been oiiened hy

^?*k^*
Dumtoustie -ye may ken the lad, a son of Dumtoustie

t
.
that Ilk, member of Parliament for the county of—— and

a nephew of the laird's younger brother, worthy Lord Bladder-
skate, whilk ye are aware sounds as like being akin to a peat-
ship and a sheriffdom as a sieve is sib to a riddle. Now
Saunders [Peter! Drudgeit, my lord's clerk, came to me this
morning in the House, like ane bereft of his wits ; for it seems
that young Dumtoustie is ane of the poor's lawyers, and Peter
Feebless process had boon remitted to him of course. But so
soon as the hare-brained goose saw the pokes— as, indeed, Alan,
they are none of the least -he took fright, called for his nag
lap on, and away to the country is he gone; "and so," said
Saunders, "my lord is at his wit's end wi' vexation and shame.

«T?r. n ^^""^ ^^^ ^^ **»« cou'^e "t the very startinc."
1 U tell you, Saunders," said I, " were I my lord, and a friend

or kinsman of mine should leave the town while the court was
sitting, that kinsman, or be he what he liked, should never
darken my door again." And then, Alan, I thought to turn
the ball our own way

; and I said that you were a gey shan)
birkie, just off the iron.s, and if it would oblige my lord, and so
forth, you would open Peter's cause on Tuesday, and make
some handsome apology for the necessary absence of your
learned friend, anJthe loss which your client and the court
had sustained and so forth. Saunders lap at the proposition
hke a cock at a grossart

; for, he said, the only chance was to
get a new hand that did not ken the charge he was takinc
upon him; for there was not a lad of two sessions' standing
that was not dead-sick of Peter Peebles and his cause ; and he
advised me to break the matter gently to you at the first

;

but 1 told him yo>i were a good bairn, Alan, and had no will
and pleasure in these matters but mine.'
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What could I say, Dar . •, in aiiHwor to thia arrangotnent, ho
very well meant - so very vexutioiiH at the saiue time ? To
imitate tlio defection ami Hight of youiitf Diimtoiistie was at
once to .lentroy my futhor's hoiM»s of me for ever ; nay, hiicH is
the keennejw with which he reKanln all connectwi with hia pro-
fesmon. it might liave Jjeen a stoi) to breaking U'm heart I was
obliged, therefore, to bow in ml acquiescence, when my father
called t» JamcH Wilkinson to bring the two bits of pokes he
would find on his table.

Exit James, and presently re-enters, bending under the load
of two huge leathern bags, full of napers to the brim, and
Jabelled on the greasy backs with the magic impress of the
clerks of court, and the title, 'Peebles against Plainstanas.'
Ihis huge mass was depositeil on the toble, and my father,
with no ordinary glee in his countenance, began to draw out
the various bundles of pajwrs, secured by none of your red tape
or whiDcord, but stout, substantial casts of tarred rope, such as
might have held small craft at their moorings.

I made a last and deHi»erate effort to get rid of the impend-
ing job. ' I am really afraid, sir, that this case seems so much
complicated, and there is so little time to preimre, that we had
better move the court to sujjersede it till next seMsion.'

'How, sir! how, Alan!' said v.y father. 'Would you
approbate and reprobate, sir ? You have accepted the poor
man s cause, and if you have not his fee in your ixxjket, it is
because he has none to give you ; and now would you appro-
bate and reprobate in the same breath of your mouth ? Think
of your oath of office, Alan, and your duty to your father, niv
dear boy.

"'

Once more, what could I say? I saw, from my father's
flurried and alarmed manner, that nothing could vex him so
much as failing in the point he had determined to carry, and
once more intimated my reufliness to do my best, under every
disadvantage.

'Well— well, my boy,' said my father, 'the Lord will make
your days long m the land for the honour you have given to
vour father's grey hairs. You may find wiser advisers, Alan,
but none that can wish you better.'
My father, you know, does not usually give way to e.xpres-

sions of affection, and they are interestint? in proportion to their
ranty. My eyes began to fill at seeing his glisten ; and my
delight at havnifr given him such sensible gratification would
have been unmixed, but for the thoughts of you. These out

If

1 i

M'
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If

of tlie quoRtinn I ootiUl liAve grappled with the bagH, had they

been tm large ax com-AaukM. Hut. to t;ini what wim grave

into iaroe, tno (l«M»r upeiio<l, and WilkiuHon ushered in Peter

PeebleH.

You uiU8t have seen thin original, Dantio, who, like otherH

in the xame predimtuent, continueH to haunt the courts of

justice, where he hax made abipwreok of time, means, and
un<lerHtandiii!<. Such inaane paupers have sometimeH seemed
to uie to rest mble wreckn lying ujioti the shoals un the Uood-
win Sands, or in Yarmouth KnadH, warning other vessels to

keep aloof trom the banks on which they nave been lost ; or

r»ther such ruiiiod clients are like scarecrows and potatoe-bogles,

(li^tribiited through the court.s to scare away foolh from the

scene of litigation.

The identical Peter wears a huge greatcoat, threadbare and
patche<l itself, yet carefully so (li-^iKKsed and secured by what
Duttons remain, and niuny supplementary pins, as to conceal the

still more intinn state of his under-garments. The shoes and
stockings of a ploughman were, however, seen to meet at his

knees with a pair of brcwnisb, blackish breeches; a rusty-

coloured handkerchief, that has been black in its day, sur-

rounded his throat, hihI vrm an ap'ilogv for linen. His hair,

half grey, half black, escaied in elf-locks around a huge wi^,

made of tow, a.-« it seemed to me, and so much shrunk, that it

stood up on the very t(jp < his head ; above which he plants,

when covered, an immense cocked hat, which, like the chieftain's

banner in an ancient Imttle, may be seen any sederunt day be-

twixt nine and ten, high towering above all the fluctuating aiid

changeful scene in the Outer House, where his eccentricities

often make him the centre of a group of petulant and teazing

boys, who exercise upon him every art of ingenious torture.

His countenance, originally that of a portly, comely burgess,

is now emaciated with poverty and anxiety, and rendered wild

by an insatie lightness about the eyes ; a withered and blighted

skin and complexion ; features begrimed with snuff, charged

with the self-importance peculiar to insanity , and a habit of

perpetually speaking to nimself Such was my unfortunate

client ; and I must allow, Darsic, that my profession ha^i need

to do a great deal of good, if, as is much to be feared, it hrin^s

many individuals to such a pass.

After we had been, with a good deal of form, presented to

each other, at which time I easily saw by my fathe manner

that he was desirous of supiwirting Peter's character in my eye>
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R« much M droninstanccH would |«nnit. 'Alan.' Iio snj.l, 'thw

i» i>IiM«ofyouiiK l)uuit«)U!*tio.
'

• Kntirely out oj lUvuiir to uiy ohi ocquuiiitaiHH' yourMm '

nam 1 eter, with u beuiKu ttiid imtnuiwiiiKcouutoiwu - ' out of

ITtf ^.^"^'"''',•"•.1•"^ "»y o>'l i''ti.»ttcy with L.nJ UUidor-
Hkttte. Otherwise, by tlie //<>^A/», M„Je^tattm ! \ woul.i have
prenented a petition uud couipluint aKuinst Daniel D^II.t..u^tie.

M r .?
*"'"!"•"* "0"""«««^ a"'l I a'» »"t tu be triHwl witk'My father here interrupted my client, and reminded himthat there wuh a «o.kI deal of bunjIieM^ U. do, an h^ pro,K,'ecI ogive the young counsel an outline of the state of the conjoined

pr^^CHH, with a view to letting him into the meritH of uTemSd «encumbere.l fn)m the iM>ints of fonn. '
I have made a hS

abbreviaU,. Mr. Poebles ' said he ;
• having "s^? late Knight and employe,^ much of this morning in wadi, g through

to state the result.
«w«»

•I will state it myself,' said Peter, breaking in without
reverence upon his solicitor.

"•umi.

the'w^ "" '"^"'' "^''^ '"^ ^'**^®'"' '^ •*"' y°"^ '^^"^ ^o^

Mine eleventh in number,' s.ud Peter; 'I have a new oneeverv year; I wish I could get"a' new"~co'at ^rr^ukrl^'
the tinu',' 1 lumed my father; 'and

^our agent for the ....„:, . „.,„«,, my latner; 'and you.who are acquainted with the forms, know tlrnt the client statesthe cause to the agent, the agent tu the counsel '

Ihe counsel to the lord ordinary," continued Peter, once
set a-guing like the peal of an alann clock, «the ordinkrv to
the Inner House, the president t.. the bench. It is iu.st like
the rope to the man. the man to the axe, the axe to the ox, theox to the water, the water to the tire

'

' Husli, ror Heuven'.s .sake, Mr. Peebles,' sui.l my father.
|-utting his recitation short; 'time wears on, we must uet t<i
business; you must not interrupt the court, you know. Hem— hem ! h roin this abbreviate it appears '

'Before you begin,' said Peter Peebles, 'I'll thank you to

Sh "IIM'^IT^ r^'"'"'*'^
''"^ '^^«'«' ^^ "^^""^ «*"'J ni^'t. or

broth, or the like aliuientary provision : I was so anxious to .seeyour son that 1 coul.i not eat a mouthful of dinner
'

_

Heartily glad, I behV ve, to have ..n .l,a,„.e of st .ppine
his clients mouth ellectually, ui\ i
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meat

;
to which James Wilkinson, for the honour of the house

was about to add the brandy bottle, which remained on the
sideboard, but, at a wink from my lather, supplied its place
with small beer. Peter cliarged the Drovisions with the
rapacity of a famished lion ; and so well did the diversion
engage him, that though, while my lather stated the case, he
looked at him repeatedly, as if he meant to interrupt his state-
ment, yet he always found more agreeable employment for his
mouth, md returned to the cold beef with an avidity which
convinced me he had not had such an opportunity for many a
day of satiating his appetite. Omitting much formal phrase-
ology and many legal details, I will endeavour to give you in
exchange for your fiddler's tale, the history of a litigant, or
rather, the history of his lawsuit.

^

'Peter Peebles and Paul Plainstanes,' said my father,
entered into partnershm in the year , as mercers and

linen-drapers, in the Luckenbooths, and carried on a great line
of business to mutual advantage. But the leanied counsel
needeth not to be told, societttn est mater discordiarum partner-
ship oft makes pleaship. The company being dissolved by
mutual consent in the year

, the affairs had to be wound
up, and after certain attempts to settle the matter extra-
ludiciallv. It was at last brought into the court, and has
branched out into several distinct processes, most of whilk have
been conjoined by the ordinarj'. It is to the state of these
processes that counsel's attention is particula 7 directed. There
IS the onginal action of Peebles v. Plainstanes, convening him
for payment of £3000, less or more, as alleged balance due by
Plainstanes. 2dly, There is a counter action, in which Plain-
stanes is pursuer and Peebles defender, for £25(K), less or

!i!iT' A* '"S t!*"*'^
*^"eged per contra to be due by Peebles,

.^dlv, Mr. Peebles s seventh agent advised an action of compt
and reckoning at his instance, wherein what balance should

^l?r m "" ^•*^'\'^'" ^.'•^^ ""S^^^ ^ fairly struck and ascertained.
4tlily lo meet the hypothetical case, that Peebles might be
louiul liable in a balance to Plainstanes, Mr. Wildgoose, Mr
leebless eighth agent, recommended a multiplepoinding. to
bring all parties concerned into the field.'

My brain was like to turn at this account of lawsuit within
lawsuit, like a nest of chip-boxes, with all of which I was
expected to make myself acijuainted.

'I umlerstiind,' I Mid, 'that Mr. Peebles claims a sum of
money trom Plamstaues— how then can he be his debtor 1 And
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if not his debtor, how can he bring a multiplepoindinir the vervsummons of which sets forth that the pursuer^oes owecSmonies, which he ,s desirous to pay by warrant of a juZ?'Ye know htte of the matter, I doubt» friend,^3 Mr
th!lZL? "»"iJ>PJ«P«i"d"f i« the safest m«.rfL7«m inthe whole form of process J have known it conjoined with adeclarator of marriage Your beef is excellent,' LS ti myfather, who m vain endeavoured to resume his legal dismn7
tion. 'but sometLng highly powdered; and the twoiSy •,

undeniable, but it is small swii»e.s - small swipes -more if

My fether started to heln him with his own hand, and indue measure; but, infinitely to my amusement Peter irit
Dossession of the bottle by tL ncck.^and my father's idLfo
hospitality were far too scrupulous to i,ermit his attemptingby any direct means, to redeem it ; so that Peter returned tothe table triumphant, with his prey in his clutch.

Better have a wine-glass, Mr. Peebles,' said my father, inan admonitorv t«ne ; 'you will find it pretty stronL^
'

It the kirk is ower muckle, we tan sing mass in the nuire

'

said I^ter helping himself in the goblet out of whi h iJiad
been drinking the small beer. 'What is it, usquebaugh ?-
BRANDY, M I am an honest man ! I had almost forgotten thename and taste of brandy. Mr. Fairford, elder, your good

v^ . . \hT"'h^"^
"^

^T^>^> ¥^- Alan Fairford, wisSngyou V.
11 through your arduous undertaking (another go-down

of .ne comfortal.le liquor! And now, thougli you have givena tolerable breviate of this great lawsuit, of whilk everyW
has heard something that ha.s walked the boards in the OuterHouse— here s to ye again, by way of interim decreet— yet yehave omitted to speak a word of the arrestments

'

1 waa just coming to that point, Mr. Peebles.'
Ur ot the action of suspension of the charge on the bill'

' 1 was J ust coming to that.

'

' Or the advocation of the sheriff court process
'

1 was just coining to it'

f.nA'iJ^^y T^ n ^t'^'*'' ^ ^^'"'^'' ^''^ *^e litigant

;

and then filling his goblet about a quarter full of brandy, as ifn absence of mind 'Oh, Mr. Alan Fairford, ye are a^lucky
inan to buckle to such a cause as mine at the very outset ' It
IS Ike a specimen of all causes, man. By the Regiam, there isnot a.rem^<hiimjuris in the practiques but ye '11 find a spice

1. Here s to your getting wed through with it. P«hut— I
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iv

am dnnkiM niJced spinte, I think. But if the heathen be ower
utronff, we 11 ohnsten hira with the brewer,' here he added
a litUe smaU beer to his beverage, paused, roUed his eyes,
winked, and proceeded. • Mr. Fairford— the action of assault
and battery, Mr. Fairford, when I compelled the villain Plain-
stanes to pull my nose within two steps of King Charles's
statue, in the Parliament Close, there I had him in a hose-net
Never man could teU me how to shape that process; no
counsel tiiat ever soiled wind could condescend and say whether
It were best to proceed by way of petition and complaint, ad
mndtcUim puOlicam, with consent of his Majesty's advocate or
by action on the stacute for battery, pendente lite, whilk would
be tbe winning my plea at once, and so getting a back-door out
ot court By the Regiara, that beef and brandy is unco het atmy heart — 1 maun trv the ale again (sipped a little beer):
and the ale s but cauld, I maun e'en put in the rest of the

He was as good as his word, and proceeded in so loud and
animted a style of elocution, thumping the table, drinking and
snuffing alternately, that my father, abandoning all attempts to
inteiTupt him, sat silent and ashamed, sufiFering and anxious
for the conclusion of the scene.
'And then to come back to my pet process of all — my

battery and assault process, when I had the good luck to pro-
voke him to pull my nose at the very threshold of the court.

SS-T •4*' IV ^^i']*^^
**°**^- ^^- P««t- ye ken him,

Daddie Fairford?— old Pest was for making it out "hame-
sucken, for he said the court might be said— said— ugh ' —
to be my dwelling-place. I dwell mair there than ony gate
else, and the essence of hamesucken is to strike a man in his
dwelling-place—mmd that, young advocate— and so there's
hope Plainstanes majr be hanged, as many has for a less matter

;

tor, my lords — will Pest, say to the j usticiary bodies— " my
lonte, the Pariiament House is Peebles's place of dwelling," says
he, being commune forum, and commune forum est commune
dommhum. Lass, feteh another glass of whisky, and score it—
time to gae hame — by the practiques. I cannot find the juir

"K^i^®'^ •J*5 ""^ rT^ ^*''^"^- ^y t^« I^egiam, Fairford— uaddie l-airford— lend us twal pennies to buy sneeshincmme is done. Macer, call another cause.'
The box fell from his hands, and his body would at the

same time have fallen from the chair, had I not supported
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T^.Z^wnv'"^^®'?^'®''
«*'d, «iy, &ther. 'Call a chairman,

bSSfhSL^"' "^"^ '^'^"^'*^ *^''^^'"««' ^•^"'^«°

««5*lw-^®*®'
Peebles was removed from this memorable

consultation under the care of an able-bodied Celt, my father
hastily bundM up the papers, as a sho«u,an whose exhibitionhas miscarried hastes to remove his booth. 'Here are mvmemoranda, Akn,' he said, in a hurried way; 'look them3 hl^'^tlir'"^'" ?'"^

"ii^
'^' processes.-and turn it

™

S« f!^.^'''!
T^esd^y. Many a good speech has beenmade for a beast of a client; and harkye, lad-harkyo I

though I would have liked to have heard the speech first; butthere is nothing like coming the horse before the journeyHere are five goud guineas in a silk purse -of your po3rmotiiers netting, Alau; she would have been a blytL womn
to have seen her young son with a gown on his back. But nomore of that

;
be a good boy, and to the work like a tiger.'

tnl-i 7
set to work, Darsie; for who could resist suchmotives? With my father's assistance, I have mastered t'"

details, wnfused as they are; and on Tuesday I shaU plead .3

U^^""' ^t*^' ^^^^'
as I could for a duke. Indeed, ffeel myhead so clear on the subject as to be able to write this long

n»!^^,^J^"u'
'"^^^ which, however, Peter and his lawsuit have

insinuated themselves so far as to show you how much thevat preront occupy my thoughts. Once more, be careful of
yourself and mindful of me, who am ever thine, while

Atan Fairford.

nJ"^^
circumstances to be hereafter mentioned, it was long

ere this letter reached the person to whom it was addressed.
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CHilPTER I

Narrative

THE advantage of laying before the reader, in the words
of the actors themselves, the adventures which we must
otherv. ise have narrated in our own has given great pop-

ularitv to the publication of epistolary correspondence, as prac-
tised by various great authors, and by ourselves in the preceding
chapters. Nevertheless, a genuine correspondence of this kind
(and Heaven forbid it should be in any respect sophisticated by
interpolations of our own !) can seldom be found to contain all
in which it is necessary to instruct the reader for his full com-
prehension of the story. Also it must often happen that various
prolixities and redundancies occur in the course of an inter-
change of letters which must hang as a dead weight on the
progress of the narrative. To avoid this dilemma, some bi-
ographers have used the letters of the personages concerned, or
liberal extracts from them, to describe particular incidents, or
express the stMitiments which they entertained; while they
connect them occasionally with such portions of narrative as
may serve to carry on the thread of the story.

It is thus that the adventurous travellers who explore the
summit of Mont Blanc now move on through the crumbling
snow-drift so slowly that th«»ir progress is almost imperceptible,
and anon abridge their journey by springing over the inter-
vening chasms which cross their path with the assistance of
their pilgrim-staves. Or, to make a briefer simile, the course of
story-telling which we have for the present adopted resembles
the ori^nal discipline of the dragoons, who were trained to
serve either on foot or horseback, as the emergencies of the
service required. With this explanation, we shall proceed to
narrate some circumstances which Alan Fairford did not, and
could not, write to his c()rresi)ondent.

Our reader, we trust, has formed somewhat approaching to
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a distinct idea of the pnncipal characters who have appeared
before him during our narrative ; but in case our good omnion
of hi8 sagacity has Loen exaggerated, and in order to satisfy
such as are addicted to the laudable practice of ' skippinir ' Twithwhom we have at times a strong fellow-feeling), the following
particulars may not be superHuous.

*'

Mr. Saunders Fairford, as he was usually called, was a man
of business of the old school, moderate in his charges, econom-
ical and even niggardly m his expenditure, strictly honest in
conducting his own affairs and those of his clients, but taueht
by long experience to be wary and suspicious in observing the
motions of others. Punctual as the clock of St. Giles tolled
nine, the neat dapper form of the little hale old gentleman was
seen at the threshold of the court hall, or, at farthest, at thehead of the back stairs, trimly dressed in a complete suit ofZwf r"^"* ''rr--

^*^«to«W of silk or woolfen, as suited
the weather

;
a bobwig and a small cocked hat; shoes blacked

TlT!" IT^'*,?*^" ^^^^ **^«'°
:
«"^«^ 8h;«-buckles, anda gold stock-buckle A nosegay in summer and a sprig ofholly m winter completed his well-known dress and appearanceHis manners corresponded with his attire, for they werTSrupu-

lously civil, and not a little formal. He was m elder of the
kirk, and, of course, zealous for King George and the covem-ment even to slaying, as he had showed by taking up arms in
their cause. But tten, as he had clients and connexions of
business among families of opposite political tenets, he was
particularly ^utious to u.se all the co^ventional phrases which
the civility of the time had devised as an admissible mode of

lTfh«Tl,. r^'^w *'''' ^^r- '^'*^"« ^^ spoke sometimes
of the Chevalier but never either of the Prince, which wouldhave been sacrificing his own principles, or of the Pretender
which would have been offensive to those of others TgS heusually designated the rebellion as the 'affair' of 1745 wVdspoke of any one engaged in it as a person who had been 'out

'

at . -ertain period.^ Bo that, on the whole, Mr. Fairford was amu much liked and respected on all sides, though his friendswouid not have been sorry if he had given a dinner morei
frequently, as his little cellar contained fome choice old wine

J™ich, on such rare occasions, he was no niggard.

mJ?n^''i°-^ PlT'^'^u?^. \'"' ^"•"^' ol<»-fashioned man ofmethod^ besides that which he really felt in the discharge of
his daily business, was the hope to see his son Alan, the only

' Ste Old-fashl.-ned Scottish Civility. Note 20.
vi.i.. xviii— 10
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fruit of a union which death early dissolved, attain what in

the father's eyes was the proudest of all distinctions— the rank

and fame of a well employed lawyer.

Every profession has its peculiar honours, and Mr. Fairtord s

mind was constructed upon so limited and exclusive a plan,

that he valued nothing save the objects of ambition which his

own presented. He would have shuddered at Alan s acquiring

the renown of a hero, and laughed with scorn at the equally

barren laurels of literature ; it was by the path of the law

alone that he was desirous to see him rise to eminence, and the

probabilities of success or disappointment were the thoughts of

his fether by day and his dream by night.

The disposition of Alan Fairford, as well as his talent*, were

such as to encourage his fether's expectations. He had acute-

ness of intellect, joined to habits of long and patient study,

improved no doubt by the discipline of his father's house

;

to which, generally speaking, he conformed with the utmost

docility, expressing no wish for greater or more frequent relaxa-

tion than consisted with his fether's anxious and severe re-

strictions. When he did indulge in any juvenile frolics, his

father had the candour to ky the whole blame upon his more

mercurial companion, Darsie Latimer.
,

This youth, as the reader must be aware, had been received

as an inmate into the family of Mr. Fairford, senior, at a time

when some of the delicacy of constitution which had abridged

the life of his consort b^n to show itself m the son, and

when the fether was, of course, peculiarly disposed to indulge

his slightest wish. That the young Englishman was able to

pay a considerable board was a matter of no importance to

Mr. Fairford ; it wa.s enough that his presence seemed to make

his son cheerful and happy. He was compelled to allow that

' Darsie was a fine lad, though unsettled,' and he would have

had some difficulty in getting rid of him, and the apprehensions

which his levities excited, had it not been for the voluntary

excursion which gave rise to the preceding correspondence, and

in which Mr. Fairford secretly rejoiced, as affording the means

of separating Alan from his gay companion, at least until he

should have assumed, and become accustomed to, the duties ot

his dry and laborious profession.
^

But the absence of Darsie was fa- from promoting the end

which the elder Mr. Fairford had expected and desired. The

young men were united by the closest bonds of intimacy ;
and

the more so, that neither of them sought nor desired to admit
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each other; it in no wonder, therelore. Xt thl L " *'

>

w« painful, and that it« effec'ts up^n I'larPa rtd
^

tLT'^^y
occasioned by the tenor of his Sd'iTeUe.^

^lVn^tThX^hlstu:,"Xtt\t1^^^^^^
aginations to whLh heZfJ^t SZthTngtZzeal and assiduity which he had forinerly disp ayed and hisanxioua and observant father saw but too d3v'S K f
heart was with his absent comrade ^ ^ ^' ^"
A philosopher would have given way to this tide of feelinirm hopes to have diminished its excess, and pemittS 3f«

unght have been broken off by degrees; but Afr KrfordSsaw the more direct mode of continued restm^.VSLhow^
ever, he was desirous of veiling under some plausib e preteAIn the anxiety which he felt on this occasion, he hr^lSMcommunication with an old acjuaintance, Peter DrudgSt wi hMrhom the reader is partly acquainted. 'Alan,' he S^ • wm
EX^'ouViiroT-'"'

he was expecting ev'erTmom:^

Latlmpr wS ^J l^
a wildgoose chase after the calUntLatimer, Will Samp.son the horse-hirer in Candlemaker Rowhad given him a hint that Alan had been lookingTr a^Shack, to go to the countrv for a few days. And thin to ouShim downright -he coufd not but think on tUwav his iC.r

Peter Drudgeit synipathised, fur Peter had a son who reasono none woul.l neecfs exchange the torn and inky fusSn sSes
:l

he bluejacket and white lapelle ; and he suggested as the

.rfe ..^pT'
he engaging our ^ricl Alan in the matter

BuisS:^b!St;^£r„^ &^^rr^
Te'tn? '''-' ""'^'^'^ ^''' • -"'^ ^ ^*rtwo SS^S
eld^r Fate'®''P^'^*^°^'' ^^^ ^.^^^'^ ^'"1 hold a man of theelder Fairfords sense and experience free from the hazardous
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n.wJ imnatient curiosity with which boys Hing a puDpy intx)

rdeJ^^Kmewly to see if the creature can nrnm. However

confiK in his soVh talents, which were "^^"y.^jHf'*^^^'

he woSd have been very sorry to have involved him in the

dutv of dSk a complicated and diflicult case, upon his

ve^^ fi«t^^«u^ at tL^bar. had he -t resor^ to .t as^^

effMtual wiyto prevent the young man from taking a stepS his h3bit8 oi thinking represented as a most fatal one at

^*'CiSft1ifevils. Mr. Fairford chose that which was in his

owTa^Sehei^ion the least ; and like a b«ve offij^r ^ndn^^

*vl+K Ma «nn to battle, rather chose he should die upon tne

iKhaTdSert £ conflict with dishonour. N-tU d^

bflleave him to his own unassisted energies. Like Alpheus

n?BcSinc Hercules, he himself encountered the Augean mass of

K^&W^ laS-matters. It was to the old man a kbour

r?tove to p£^ in a clear and undistorted view the real ments

of this^ which the carelessness and blunders of Peters

foUer sdSitors had converted into a ^uge chao^^u, m«^ of

unintelligible technicaMtv ;
and «»«»^.7*« ^ «̂^" t^l'l"^^^

that he was able, aaer the severe toil ot two or three days, to

Iwsent toTe consideration of the young counsel the pnncipal

F^teof Se case, in a light equally simple and compreWs^^^^^^

With the assistance of a so icitor so aflectionate and mdetati-

Iwe, AlarPaSA was enabled, when the cky of tnal arrived,

STalk towards the court, attended ^y ,^«j;^"^J^u

W

couraging parent, with some decree of confidence that he wouia

lose iK) reputation upon this arduous occasion.

They weiT met it the door of the court by Poor Pe er

Peebles hi his usual plenitude of wig and celsitude o hat

Kizedon the young^.leader.like ajion on his prey^ How

U r' wi' vou Mr. A an— how is a' wi you, man ] 1
he awiu

lav Ts come at last-a day that will be lang minded m this

oU "poor Peter PcobJ against Plf-^anes - co^^^^^^^^

rocesses- hearing in j.resence- stands for the Short lioll tor

thHr I h?ve not ieen able to sleep for a week for think-

i Jf li and I dare to say, neither has the Lord President

imsen- for such a cause ! But your father garr'd me tak

a wS drap ower muckle of his pint bv)ttle the other night;

tt^no righrto mix brandy wf business, Mr Fairfor£ I

would have been the wanr o' liquor if 1 ^^^l^^J^^
^rank

1 miipUe as vou tvva would hiivo liad me. But there s a

time fofa' thiJIgs. and if ye will dine with me after the case
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is heard, or, whilk is the same, or maybe better, I'U canjr mvways Irnrne wi mu, an.i I winna object to a cheerfi,' dasM
within the boumis of moderation.' ^ '

Old Fairford nhrugged liis shoulders and hurried past the
client, saw his son wrapt m the sable IxHubazine, wliich, in
his eves, was more venerable than an archbishcp'^ lawn, an.lcouhf not help fondly pattin^r his ^h.,ul.ler, an.l whisi^rinc
to him to take oouraKC, an.l sh.iw he was worthy to wear itThe party entered the ()uter Hall .,f the court, oi.ce the p aSeof meeting of the ancient Scottish Parliament, and w-hich
corresponcTs to the use of Westminster Hull in England, sev
ing as a vestibule to the Inner House, as it is te4ed, and a

OrXa
*""'"*'*'' ^ ''®'***'" sedentary personages called Lords

The earlier part of the morning was spent by old Fairfordm reiterating his instructions to Afan, and^h, running from one
person to another, from whom he thought he could still gleansome grains of information, either concerning the point at
issue or collateral cases. Meantime Poor Peter Peeble^^ whose
shallow brain was altogether umible to bear the importance cTf

inLSZ^".V f!,"" "'T ^ ^i.' r""« ««"«««' as sliadow to
substance, affected now to speak loud, now to whisper in his
ear, now to cjeck his ghastly countenance with wreathed smilesnow to cloud It with a shade of deep and solemn irn^SS'
Ihese moods of the client's mind were accompanied with
singular mopmgs and mowings,' fantastic gestureVwhich theman of rags and litigation deemed appn)priate to his changesof countenance Now he brandished his arm aloft, now thrtst
his fast straight out, as if to knock his opponent down ; now he
iaifl his open palm on his bosom, and now flinging it abroad, he
gallantly snapped his fingers in the air.

riiese demonstrations, and the obvious shame and embar-
rassment of Alan Fairford, di.l not escape the observation of

telTth ftl-'''
'" fr ''^ • ^^^^7 ^^^ "«*' "«J*^«'l' approach

J eter with their usual familiarity, from some feeliim of defer-ence towards Fairford, though many accused him of^conceft inpresuming to undertake at this early sta^je of his practice a

?mWr"''^''"^^'^^rY ^"^ AlaiCTotwithstaEg this
foibearance, was n()t the less sensible that lu; and his com-

8h..ut of bughter, with which that region at all times alK.unds.
At length the young counsel's j)atience gave way, and as it
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M

threatened to carry his presence of mind and recollection aIon({

with it Alan frankly told hiit father that, unless he was

relievea from the infliction of his client's personal preeence and
instraotions, he must necessarily throw up his brief and decline

pleading the case.
' Hush— hush, my dear Akn,' said the old gentleman, almost

at his own wit'H end upon hearing this dilemma ; 'dinna mind
the silly ne'er-do-weel ; we cannot keep the man from hearing

his own cause, though he be not ouite right in the head.'
' On my life, sir,' answered Akn, ' I shall be unable to go

on : he drives everything out of my remembrance ; and it I

attempt to Hpeak seriously of the injuries he has sustained, and

the condition he is reduced to, how can I expect but that the

very appearance of such an absurd scarecrow will turn it all

into ridicule ?

'

' There is something in that,' said Saunders Fairford, glancing

a look at Poor Peter, and then cautiously inserting his fore-

finger under his bobwig, in order to rub his temple and aid

his invention ;
' he is no figure for the fore-bar to see without

laughing. But how to get rid of him ? To speak sense, or any-

thing like it, is the last thing he will listen to. Stay, ay—
Alan, my darling, hae patience ; I 'U get him off on the instant,

like a gowff ba'.

So saying, he hastened to his ally, Peter Drudgeit, who, on

seeing him with marks of haste in his gait and care upon his

countenance, clapped his pen behind his ear, with ' What 's the

stir now, Mr. Saunders t Is there aught wrang t

'

' Here 's a dollar, man,' said Mr. Saunders ;
' now or never,

Peter, do me a good turn. Yonder 's your namesake, Peter

Peebles, will drive the swine through our bonny lumks of

yam ;
* get him over to John's Coffee-house, man— gie him his

meridian— keep him there, drunk or sober, till the hearing is

ower.'

'Enough said,' quoth Peter Drudgeit, no way displeased

with his own share in the service required. ' We'se do your

bidding.'

Accordingly, the scribe was presently seen whispering in the

ear of Peter Peebles, whose responses came forth in the follow-

ing broken form :
—

• Leave the court for ae minute on this great day of judg-

ment ! — not I, by the Reg Eh ! what ? Brandy, did ye

say— French Brandy ? Couldna ye fetch a stoup to the bar

> Se« Swine in Ilanlcs of Yarn. Note 21.
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onder your coat, man ? ImpoHHible I Na, if it 'n dean iniDOi.
Bible, and if we have an hour koo<1 till they get through theHin«le bills and the giunmur 'u!i. I carena if fcnnm thfclS
awful day, but I II no stay above an iiwtant -not above aminute of time— nor dnnk aboon a Hinglo dll

'

In a few minutes aaerwards, the two Peters were neenmoving through the Parliament CloHe (which newfungled
affectation has termed a Square), the triumpliunt Drudgeit
leading captive the pa88ivo Peebles, wh<me legs conductor! fiiintowards the dram-shop while his reverted eyes were fixed mmx
Wrrr- Vfy '^'r*^

.""? '»>« Wmiueriun abysses of JoK
toffee-hous^' formerly the favourite rendezvous of the classicaland genial Doctor Pitcaim, and were for the pn»ent sZ no

Relieved from his tormentor, Alan Pairford had time to
rally bis recollections, which, in the irritation of his spirits, had
nearly escaped him, and to prepare himself for a task the
successful discharge or failure. in which must, he was aware
have the deepest influence upon his fi.rtunes. He had i.rido'was not without a consciousnesM of talent, and the sense of his

Ivi'JJL'n xiS* "C .''»«
«'l*>Jf

t ""Hlwl him to the utmost
exertion Above all, ho had that sort of self-command which
18 e.ssential to success in every arduous undertaking, and hewas constitutionally free from that feverish irritability bvwhich tho^ whose over-iujtive imaginations exaggerate difli

the arri
v" **'®'°*®'''®^ incapable of encountering such when

Having collected all the scattered an.l bn^ken associations
which were necessary, Alan's thoughts reverted to Dumfries-

fr!ln.{"{. i
.P'^

u-
'" t^^^ti"" '" which he feared his beloved

h?, wt^ ^"^^
t'^'^'f-'

'"''^ ^"^® *"*^ ''g'*'" he consulted

thJl.' ^fi^* h^''^
his present task commenced and endetl,

that he might hasten to Darsie's assistance. The hour aiumoment at length arrived. The macer shouted, with all 1iswell-remembered brazen strength of lungs, ' Poor Peter Peebles

iW ^ ^r',*?"«^ /'^ D.,mtoustie et Tough.- Maister Da a id
Duratoustie

! Dumtoustie answered not the summons, whichdeep and sweUmg as it was, could not reach across the Queensterry • but our Maister Alan Fairford appeared in his pSe
had Wn'llv^''^'""''^

crowded; for much amusementlud been received on former occasions when Peter had volun
' See John's Coffeehouse. Note 22.
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teeml hw own oratory, and ha<l Wn eomplet«ly succewful m
routiiiK the gravity of the wboh- urocwlure, ami putting to

Bileuce, not indeed the coiuiHel ol the t»pi>o8ite iiarty, but hM

Both bench and audience Mjciuod conwidenvbly surpriHed at

the juvenile appearance of the young man who iipiHiared in the

room of DuuitouHtie, for the \niv^H,M ol oiKjning thw coniph-

catedand long-dopendinu pro«!e.s8, ami the connuon herd were

disappointed at tiio aW'uco of Peter tlio client, the Punchinello

of the expected enteruinment. The j utlgen looked wi th a very

favourable countenuiice on our friend Akn, most ot them benig

acquainted, more or less, with 80 old a practitioner an hw father,

and all, or almost all, ulVording, from civility, the .same fair

play to the first pleading of a counsel which the House of Com-

mons yields to the maiden .speech of one of its memlKJrs,

Lord Bladderskate was an exception to this general expres-

sion of benevolence. He scowled upon Alan from \»eneath his

large, shaggy, grey eyebrows, just as if the yminis lawyer luid

been usurping his nephew's honours, instead of covering his

disgrace ; and, from feelings which did his lonlshiii little hom)m-.

he privately hope<l the young man wouhl nut sik cet-d w the

cause which his kinsman had abandoned.

Even Lord Bladderskate, however, was, in suite <>f hiiu.s-It,

E
leased with the judicious and modest tone in which Alau U^iiiin

is address to the court, aiwlogising for his own presun.iiti.m,

and excusing it by the sudden illness of his learned brother, lor

whom the labour of opening a cause of some dilliculty antl

importance had been much more worthily designed. He si»oke

of himself as he really wa.s, and of young Dumtoustie as what

he ought to have been, taking care not to dwell on either topic

a moment longer than was necessary. The old judge's looks

became benign ; his family pride was propitiated, and, pleased

equally with the modesty and civility of the young man whom

he had thought forward and oificious, he relaxed the scorn of

his features into an expression of profound attention, the

highest comiiliment, and the greatest encouragement, which a

judge can render to the counsel addressing him.

Having succeeded in securing the favourable attention of the

court, the young lawyer, using the lights which his father's

experience and knowledge of business had atforded him, pro

ceeded, with an address and clearness unexpected from one of

his years, to remove from the ca.se itself those complicated

formalities with which it had been loaded, as a surgeon stni*

m
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?^.l iT •
'^

T
HroHsinKiH...!, l,avo been hastily wmprnHi

Itevelop«<J of the .M,„,l,n,u. nn.l .o.npli.a.cHl tefl...k..ihiieH f
litigatum, with Hhu-h the iHjrveiso ulmtinHoy of the <lient th«.
...couHH erate ha>.. .r .Knomnce of his «Ke..t^, «.„| the t.VH:iunl

;
*

-jl'^f
'« ',"»y«mry, luul iuvoyto.l the i.n^es,. the cHUse of

Mhjcct tor rho . e.,-kiim ,o„ ,.| a j,.,.,,^, ,,uiHHel, „ur ,lid ourfnen.l A a,, t«,l to avail himsdf of its stronR ; ^ints.He cxhibite.1 his chent as a Minj.h,-hoartnl. honest, well-ineami.« i,,ai,, who .hiring a .:o,,arhMr.^hii, ..ftwdv,. yc-arH hadKmdua ly Inxumo ..n,„,verishc,l, whilo hfs ,«rt,u. ( , s firneclerkl having no fuiHls hut hi> share of the lan.c l.u iicKs "?owhich he had l,eon adn.ittc.l « Ithout any a.hance or stS,Hbecoine gradually mon md more wealthy
'I heir a.ssociation,' sid-l Alun, and the fittle flight v us received

wit], some applause 'reseuihled the .ncient stoiy ,.f theT.d^which was carve.1 with a knife poisoned rn one side, i the hia. leonly. 80 that the mdividnaJ to whom the envenomed ,H.rt on
wa.sHerye<l drew decay and death f.on, what affonlcd savouand «"«tonance Uy the consumer of the other moiety.' He then
phii^'ed boldly into the /««,-. v.mjuum oi m . on,pts^,ctwcen the

TZ\ '"vIT"/"' 'T <a-o statenuMit f.on, ihe waste-l,.ok

Wll t.ft'^'^ fT ^••«,'^'^>,b";'k to the hill look, from the
hill-bfx>k to the le. Iger

; placed the artful interpolations an.l
insertions of the fnlhu-ious I'lain.stanes in nm.y'again "t each
other, and against the Jact

; and. availing himself to the utmostothr. father? :,roviouslahours. an.l his .,wn knowledge of
accompb.. V, .^hdx he had been se.lnlou.Iy trained, he laid
netore ti

. ;
- , c oar and mtelligihle statement of the affairs

th'. .j>;iT;.;orv,^howing with precisir.n that a large balance
musr, ,,, ih. ^-^ ution, have been due to his client, sufficient
to have ;;. ied i.m. to have carried on business on his own
account,

- :,, tlnis to have rctaine.l his situation in society asan indep.n.Ipnt find industrious tra.lcsman. 'But, instead ..f
this justice iKJing voluntarily rendered by the fonner clerk to
liis former master— by the party obliged to his benefactor- bv
one honest man to another his wretched client had been com
elie.l to folk.w his .iMn.Iam clerk, his present debt<.r, from

1 /"? w"^\.'""'.^r'''' '"•' J"'^ «'»"»« >"ct with well-
vented but unfounded counter-claims

; ha.l seen his i«rty
nft his character of pursuer or defender as often as hailin.in

tllocts his transformations, till, in a chase so varied and so 1,'iHf
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the unhappy litigant had lost substance, reputation, and almost

the use of reason itself, and came before their lordships an

object of thoughtless derision to the unreflecting, of comnassion

to the better-hearted, and of awful meditation to every one who

considered that, in a country whiere excellent laws were adminis-

tered by upright aijd incorruptible iudges, a man might pursue

an almost indisputable claim through all the mazes of litigation,

lose fortune, reputation, and reason itself in the chase, and at

length come before the Supreme Court of his country in the

wretched condition of his unhappy client, a victim to protracted

justice and to that hope delayed which sickens the heart,'

The force of this appeal to feeling made as much imDression

on the bench as had been previously effected by the clearness

of Alan's argument The absurd form of Peter himself, with

his tow-wig, was fortunately not present to excite any ludicrous

emotion, and the pause that took place when the young lawyer

had concluded his speech was followed by a murmur of appro-

bation, which the ears of his father drank in as the sweetest

sounds that had ever entered them. Many a liand of gratula-

tion was thrust out to his grasp, trembhng as it was with

anxiety, and finally with delight; his voice faltering as he

replied, ' Ay— ay, I kenn'd Alan was the lad to make a spoon or

spoil a horn.'^ , .

The counsel on the other side arose, an old practitioner,

who had noted too closely the impression made by Alan's

pleading not to fear the consequences of an immediate decision.

He paid the highest compliments to his verv young brother—
' the Benjamin, as he would presume to call him, of the learned

faculty ; said the alleged hardships of Mr. Peebles were

compensated by his being placed in a situation where the

benevolence of their lordships had assigned him gratuitously

such assistance as he might not otherwise have obtained at a

high price; and allowed his young brother had put many

things in such a new point of view that, although he was (|uite

certain of his ability to refute them, he was honestly desirous

of having a few hours to arrange his answer, in order to bo

able to follow Mr. Fairford from point to point. He had

further to observe, there was one point of the case to which

his brother, whose attention had been otherwise so wonderfully

comprehensive, had not given the consideration which he

expected ; it was founded on the interpretation of certain cor-

> Sflld of nn advontnrous gipsy, who resolves at all risks to conveA't e

bheep's horn Into a spoon.
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rospondence which had passed betwixt the parties soon afterthe dissolution of the copartnery.'
t«r"«» soon areer

The court having heard Mr. Tough, readily allowed himtwo days for prenaring himself, hinting, at the ii^S that

t.rf^ttr *^k difficult; and affording the young

Z.nft7J.^^
bigh encomiums upon the mode in 5hich heTSac uitted himself, the choice of speaking either now or at nart

ra^tld tT"""
"'""'' '^' ^^' "" Plainstanes's li;jer

Alan modestly apologised for what in fact had been an

ZIST ''"Yf
P^'-^o^fbTe in so complicated a case, a^ p,^fessed himself instantly ready to go through that correspond-

ence, and prove that It was in form ami substanTSlv
applicable to the v ew of the case he had submS toSlonkhips. He applied to his father, who sat behind him tohand him from time to time the letters, in the order in whichhe meant to read and comment upon them
Old Counseller Tough had probably formed an ingeniousenough scheme to blunt the effect of the young ifwver^s

reasoning, by thus obliging him to follow up a prS ofi^omng, clear and complete in icself, by a hasty and extern
porary appendix. If so, £e seemed likely to be disappointed :
for Alan was well prepared on this, as on other part^ of the
Wiuse, and rewmmenced his pleading with a degrS^of anima-

!^LJ T"^ w '^^ !^^^^ ^''''^ «^«° ^ *^t be had formerly
stated, and might perhaps have occasioned the old gentleman

^«T!^i'\*^^'"i*^'" ^"«** ^"^ "P; *l»eii his fatherTaS
he handed h.m the letters, put one into his hand which
prcHiuced a singular effect on the pleader.
At the first glance, he saw that the paper had no reference

to the affairs of Peter Peebles ; but the fii?t ghtnce aL showedhim what, even at that time and in that presence, he could nothelp reading; and which, being read, seemed totally to discon
cert his ideas He stopped short in his harangue, glzed on the

^r ""aK^-
^"^^ °1 '"'T't^ r^^ ^^'^'' »"e^d an exckma

tion, and, flinging down the brief which he had in his handburned out of court without returning a single word of answe^
to the various 'luestions- ' What wa.s the mltter ? ' • Was hetaken unwell V 'Should not a chair be called ? ' ete. ete. ete.

.« i 1

^^ Mr, Fairford, who remained seated, and looking

Z^^h-'^ \Vu h^ ^." '"^^^ *^f «^"e, ;aH at length
recalled to himself by the anxious inquiries of the judges andthe counsel after his son's health. He then rose with an air
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in which was mingled the deep habitual reverence in which he

held the court with some internal cause of agitation, and with

difficulty mentioned something of a mistake— a piece of bad

news. Alan, he hoped, would oe well enough to-morrow. But

unable to proceed &.rtber, he clasped his hands together, ex-

claiming, 'My son ! my son
!

' and left the court hastily, as if

in pursuit of him.
' What 's the matter with the auld bitch next 1

'
^ said an

acute metaphysical judge, though somewhat coarse in his

manners, aside to his brethren. ' This is a daft cause. Bladder-

skate. First, it drives the poor man mad that aught it ; then

your nevoy goes daft with fright, and flies the pit ; then this

smart young hopeful is aff the hooks with too hard study, I

fancy ; and now auld Saunders Fairford is as lunatic as the

best of them. What say ye till 't, ye bitch ?

'

'Nothing, my lord,' answered Bladderskate, much too for-

mal to admire the levities in which his philosophical brother

sometimes indulged— ' I say nothing, but pray to Heaven to

keep our own wits.'

'Amen— amen,' answered his learned brother ;
' for some of

us have but few to spare.'

Tlie court then arose, and the audience departed, greatly

wondering at the talent displayed by Alan tairfonl at his

first appearance, in a case so diflicult and so complicatetl, and

assignuig an hundred conjecttiral causes, each different from

the others, for the singular interruption which had clouded his

day of success. The worst of the whole was, that six agents,

who had each come to the separate resolution of thrusting a

retaining fee into Alan's hand as he left the court, shook their

heads as they returned the money into their leathern pouches,

and said, ' That the lad was clever, but they would like to see

more of him before they engaged him in the way of business

;

they did not like his louping away like a flea in a blanket'

1 Tradition aHcrtl>efi this whimsical style of language to the Ingenious

and philosophical Lord Kalmes.
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CHAPTER II

HAD our friend Alexander Fairford known the conse-
quences of his son's abrupt retreat from the court
which are mentioned in the end of the last chapter!

It might have accomplished the prediction of the lively old
judge, and driven hiu utterly distracted. As it was, he was
misemble enough. His son had risen ten degrees higher in

ih\X'^Z\^^^'' "^"'l^y ^'^ '^'^^^y «' J»"^i«^l talente,
which seemed to assure him that the applause of the iudtres
a..d prote^^ors ..f the law which, in his estimation, was worth
that of all mankind besides, authorised to the fullest extent
the advantageous estimate which even hi.s parental mrtialitv
had been induced to form of Alan's powers. (>„ tL other-
hand, he felt that he was himself a little humbled, from a dis-

S^wi^h
practised towards this son of his hopes

The truth WM that on the morning of this eventful day,

r!l ^^"^u P'*»'f»''d, ha'i received from his correspondent
and friend, Provost Crosbie of Dumfries, a letter of the follow-
ing tenc" :—

f.J^^^^A"";^''"'* respected favour of 25th ultimo, per
favour of Mr. Darsie Latimer, reached me in safety, and Ishowed to the young gentleman such attentions as he was
pleased to accept of The object of my present writing is tw..-
loltl. birst, the counci are of opinion that you should nowhegm to stir in the thirlage cause ; and they think they will be
able, from evidence norifer remrtum, to enable you to amend
your condescendence upon the use and wont of the buruh
touching the «m«« hcecta et ilhta. So you will plea.se cm-'
sider yourself as authorised to speak to Mr. Pest, and lay bo
tore hnii the papers which you will receive by the coach. Tl.e
council think tliat a fee of two guineas may l,e sufficient ,..,

cundSreucr
""" "^"^ '"' ''"'' '''' '^™« ^''« ^'^
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•I take the opportunity of adding, that there has been a

great riot among the Solway fishermen, who have destroyed, in

a masterful manner, the stake-nets set up near the mouth of

this river ; and have besides attacked the house of Quaker

Geddes, one of the principal partners of the Tide-net Pwhmg

Company, and done a great deal of damage. Am sorry to add,

young Master Latimer was in the fray, and has not suice been

heard of. Murder is spoke of, but that may be a word of

course. As the young gentleman has behaved rather oddly

while in these parts, as in declining to dine with me more than

once, and going about the country with strolling fiddlers and

such-Uke, 1 rather hope that his present absence is only occa-

sioned by a frolic ; but as his servant has been making inquiries

of me respecting his master, I thought it best to acquaint vou

in course of post. I have only to add, that our shenft has taken

a precognition, and committed one or two of the rioters. If I

can be useful in this matter, either by advertising for Mr.

Latimer as missing, publishing a reward, or otherwise, 1 will

obey your respected instructions, being your most obedient to

command, William Chosbie.'

When Mr. Fairford received this letter, and had read it to

an end, his first idea was to communicate it to his son, that an

express might be instantly despatched, or a king's messenger

sent with proper authority to search after his late guest

The habits of the fishers were rude, as he well knew, though

not absolutely sanguinary or ferocious ; and there had been

instances of their transporting persons who had interfered in

their smuggling trade to the Isle of Man and elsewhere, and

keeping them under restraint for many weeks. On this account

Mr. Fairford was naturally led to feel anxiety concerning the

fate of his late inmate ; and, at a less interesting moment,

would certainly have set out himself, or licensed his son to go,

in pursuit of his friend.

But, alas ! he was both a father and an agent. In the one

capacity, he looked on his son as dearer to him than all the

worid besides ; in the other, the lawsuit which he conducted

was to him like an infant to its nurse, and the case of Poor

Peter Peebles against Plainstanes was, he saw, adjourned, per-

haps sine die, should this document reach the hands of his son.

The mutual and enthusiastical affection betwixt the young men

was well known to him ; and he concluded that, if the pre-

carious state of Latimer were made known to Alan Fairford, it
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would render him not only unwilling, but totaUy unfit todischarge the duty of tho day, to w6ch the old gentlemim
attached such ideas of importance

K^uwcujan

On mature reflection, therefore, he resolved, though not with

J?, !^T*} A-^""
°^ «>mp.unction, to delav commSnicating to

his son the di8 igreeable intelligence which he had received
until the bu8ine8.s of the day should be ended. The delay, heuersuaded himself could be of little consequence to Darsie

scrape which would meet an aimropriate punishment in some
accidental restraint which would be thus prolonged for only a

afenf th« r T""^^'
^'^^' ^ ^^^ ^"'«'« Advocated and setabout the matter m a regular manner, or, as he temped it, assumming up the duties ofa solicitor, to 'ag^ as accords.'

wof nil u®' ^.""^^r® 1^°' ,*^ partially successful, andwas onlv ultimately defeated, as he confessed to himself with
shame, by his own very unbusiness-like mistake of shuffling the
provost s letter in the hurr>' and anxiety <.f the morning, among
some pai>er8 belonging to Peter Peetle's affairs, aild then
handing it to his son without observing the blunder. Heused to protest, even till the day of his dmth, that he never
liad been guilty of such an inaccuracy as giving a paper out of
his hand without looking at the docketing, except on thatunhappy occasion when, of all others, he had such particular
reason to regret his negligence.

Disturbed by these reflections, the old gentleman had, for
tbe hrst tipae in his life, some disinclination, arising from shame
and vexation, to fa<5e his o^vn son; so that, to protract for a
httle the meeting which he feared would be a jiainful one, hewent to wait upon the sheriff-depute, who he found had set off

nLf"""*- ' "u-f^S*T**' ^ superintend in i^erson the
investigation which had been set on foot by his substitute.
Ihis gentleman s clerk could say little on the subject of the
not, excepting that it had been serious, much damage done to
property and some nersonal violence offered to individuals

tf^r. . r^j ® ^^^ y^^ ^«*''^' "0 lives lost on the spot.
Mr. i-airford was compelled to return home with this intelli-

^'ence
;
and on inquiring at James Wilkinson where his son was

received for answer, that 'Maister Alan was in his own room'and very busy. '

'We must have our explanation over,' said Saunders Fair-
iord to himself 'Better a finger off a.s aye waggirjg'; and
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going to the door of his son's aimrtment, he knocked at first

gently, then more loudljr, but received no answer. Some-

what alarmed at this sdence, he opened the door of the

chamber ; it was empty— clothes lay mixed in confnsion with

the law-books and papers, as if the inmate had been engaged in

hastily picking for a journey. As Mr. Fairford looked around

in alarm, his eye was arrested by a sealed letter lying iiiwn his

son's writing-table, and addressed to himself. It contained tlie

following words :
—

•My DEABE.ST Father—
• You will not, I trust, be surprised, nor perhaps very

much displeased, to learn that I am now on my way to Dumfries-

shire, to learn, by my own personal investigation, the present

state of my dear friend, and aflord him such relief as may be

in njy power, and which, I trust, will be effectual. 1 do not

presume to rellect upon you, dearest sir, for concealing from

me information of so much consequence to my peace of mmd
and happiness ; but I hope your having done so will be, if not

an excuse, at least some mitigation, of my present oflence, m
taking a step of con.sequence without consulting your pleasure

;

and, I must further own, under circimi.stances which perhaps

might lead to your disapprobation ofmy purpose. I can only say,

in further apology, that if anything unhappy, which Heaven

forbid ! shall have occurred to the j^erson who, next to yourself,

is dearest to me in this world, I shall have on my heart, as a

Bubject of eternal regret, that, being in a certain degree warned

of his danger, and furnished with the means of obviatmg it, I

did not instantly hasten to his assistance, but preferred giving

my attention to the business of this unlucky morning. No

view of personal distinction, nothing, indeed, short of your

earnest and often expressed wishes, could have detained me m
town till this day ; and having made this sacrifice to filial duty,

I trust you will hold nie excused, if I now obey the calls of

friendship and humanity. Do not be in the least anxious on

my account ; I shall know, I trust, how to conduct myself with

due caution in any emergence which may occur, otherwise my
legal studies for so many years have been to little purpose. I

am fully provided with money, and also with arms, in case oi

need; but you may rely on my prudence in avoiding all

occasions of using the latter, short of the last necessity. God

Almighty bless you, my dearost father! and grant that you

may forgive the first, and, 1 trust, the last, act approaching
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your dutiful a.d .S^oJI^Z '""'
'A^rk'HS?."''

own motions, there was groat (loubt Xther T, ^« ^'''r

to desist from Ins purpose, especially as even his success Tn

never see h.m again. It was an ill hour that he darkened nvdoors m for, ever s nee that, Alan has given Tp hTs a noh?^

Sr^f T^^-^t '?^rthet'other^scali3rnoiJmaLotsafd
nonsense Provided with money ! You must have more thanI know of. then, my friend, f<,r I trow I kept you prettv shortfor your own grjod. Can he have gotten Inore fer?Tr di
1^ think five guineas has neither beginning nor end ? A,T,?!t

them tr-* ^^V^"
^^*\'^""-^' ''' ^''^* ^«"''l "ny "1 do w I

tfeikeU' Th^vff'^ ''^'^'f 'l'^''
^-ernfnent, or ei;imei uiKer l i have had enough of arms. I trow alfhn.,,,1. rearned them for King George and the goven.ment Rm H •

;s a worse stmit than Falkirk field yet !

"^

God gu de us we arP
' ,"™-u

""*""• ''' ''"""^ the ifd'sho"uidi:;:
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made w able an appearance, and then bolteil off thw gate, aftm

a gUuket ne'er-do-weel, like a hound upon a false Bcent ! 1m-

a-oay ! it 's a sore thing to see a stunkard cow kick down the

Sail when it 'b reaming fou. But, after all, it 's an ill bird that

eiUes its ain nest f must cover up the scandal as well as I

can. What 's the matter now, James ?

'

•A message, sir,' said James Wilkinson, 'from my Lord

President, and he hopes Mr. Alan is not seriously indisposed.'

• From the Lord President ? the Lord preserve us ! I '11 send

an answer this instant ; bid the lad sit down, and ask him to

drink, James. Let me see,' continued he, taking a sheet of

gilt paper, ' how we are to draw our answers.'

Ere nis pen had touched the paper, James was m the room

again.
' What now, James ?

'

,. », •

' Lord Bladderskate's lad is come to ask how Mr. Alau is, as

he left the court '

i .u v .

•Ay— ay— ay,' answered Saunders, bitterly; 'he has e en

made a moonlight flitting, like my lord's ain nevoy.'

' Shall I say sae, sir 1
' said James, who, as an old soldier, was

literal in all things touching the service.

• The devil ! no— no ! Bid the lad sit down and taste our

ale. I will write his lordship an answer.'

Once more the gilt paper was resumed, and once more the

door was opened by James.
, « „ », •

« Lord sends his servitor to ask after Mr. Alan.

•Oh, the deevil take their civility!' said poor Saunders.

' Set him down to drink too. I will write to his lordship.

•The lads will bide your pleasure, sir, as laug as I keep the

bicker fou ; but this ringing is like to wear out the bell, 1

think ; there are they at it again.'

He answered the fresh summons accordingly, and came back

to inform Mr. Fairford that the Dean of Faculty was below,

inquiring for Mr. Alan. ' Will I set him down to dnnk too 1

•Will you be an idiot, eirt' said Mr. Fairford. 'Show Mr.

Dean into the parlour.*
i i j

Tn going slowly downstairs, step by step, the peri>lexecl

man of business had time enough to reflect that, if it be possible

to put a feiir gloss upon a true story, the venty always serves

the purpose better than any substitute which ingenuity can

devise He therefore told his learned visitor that, although his

son had been incommoded by the heat of the court, and the
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long train of hard study, by day and night, preceding his
exertions, yet be had fortunately tto far recovered as to be in
condition to obey upon the instant a sudden summons which
had oalled him to the country on a matter of lif<» and death.

•It should bo a serious matter indeed that takes my young
friend away at this moment,' said the good-natured Dean. "I
wish he had staid to finish his pleadmir, and put down old
lough. Without compliment, Mr. Fuirford, it was as fine a
first appearance as I ever heard. I should be sorry your sou
did not follow it up in a reply. Nothing like striking while
the iron is hot'

Mr. Saunders Pairford made a bitter grimace as he acquiesced
in an opinion which was indeed decidedly his own ; but he
thought It most prudent to replv, ' That the affair which rendered
his son Alans presence in the country absolutely necessary
regarded the affairs of a young gentleman of great fortune, who
was a particular friend of Alan's, and who never took any
mtnial step in his affairs without consulting his counsel
learned m the law.'

^j'^''®^'* ^^' P^^J^or^ you know best,' answered the
learned Dean

;
• if there be death or marriage in the case, a

will or a wedding is to be oreferred to all other business. I am
happy Mr. Alan is so much recovered as to be able for travel
and wish you a very good morning.'

'

Ti*^*J^?i *j*"i* .
" ^^^ ground to the Dean of Faculty,

Mr. Fairford hastily wrote cards in answer to the inquiry of
the three judges, accounting for Alan's absence in the same
manner. These, being properly sealed and addressed, he de-
livered to James, with directions to dismiss the parti-coloured
gentry, who, in the meanwhile, had consumed a gallon of two-
penny ale while discussing points of law, and addressing each
other by their masters' titles.*

The wcertion which these matters demanded, and the in-
terest which so many persons of legal distinction appeared to
have taken m his son, greatly relieved the oppressed spirit of
Jsaunders bairfo'd, who continued to talk my-steriously of the
very important business which had interfered with his son's
attendance during the brief remainder of the session. IIo
endeavoured to lay the same unction to his own heart ; but
here the application was less f.irtunate, for his conscience told
hiin that no end, however important, which could be achievedm Darsie Latimer's affairs could be balancied against the reputa-

* *ee Titles of Scottish Judgea. Note 23.
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tion which Alan wm like to forfeit by deserting the cause of

P(»or Peter PeebicH.

In the meanwhile, althoagh the luuce which surrounded the

cauHC, or oauHett, of that unfortunate litigant had been for a

time diHpelled by Alan'n eUN|uence, like a fug by the thunder

uf artillery, yet it Heemed once more to settle down upon the

mass of litigation, thick as the palpable darkness of Egyyi,

at the very sound of Mr. Tough's voice, who, on the second my
after Alan's departure, was heard in answer to the opening'

counsel. Deep-mouthed, lung-breathed, and pertinacious, taking

a pinch of snufT betwixt [after] every sentence, which otherwiHO

seemed intenuiuuble, the veteran pleader proved over all the

themes which ha^l been treated so luminously by Fairford ; he

quietly and imperceptibly replaced all the rubbish which the

other had cleared away ; iind succeeded in restoring the veil

of obscurity and unintelligibilit^ which had for many years

ilarkeued the case of Peebles against Plainstanes ; and the mat-

ter was once more hung up by a remit to an accountant, with

instruction to reiiort before answer. So different a result

from that which the public had been led to expect from Alan's

sjieech gave rise xa various siieculations.

The client himself opine(l that it was entirely owin^, first,

t^) his own absence during the first day's pleading, being, as

ho said, deboshed with brandy, usquebaugh, and other strong

waters, at John's Coffee-house, per ambaam of Peter Drudgeit,

employed to that effect by and thtougn the device, counsel,

ana covyne of Saunders Fairford, his agen\ or pretended agent

;

secondly, by the flight and voluntary desertion of the younger

Fairfuro, the advucate ; on account of which he served both

father and son with a petition and complaint against them, for

malversation in office. So that the apparent and most prob-

able issue of this cause seemed to menace the melancholy Mr.

Saunders Fairford with additional subject for plague and

mortificatim ; which was the more galling, as his conscience

told him that the case was really given away, and that a very

brief rcsuniption of the former argument, with reference to

the necessiiry authorities and points of evidence, would have

enabled Alaii, by the mere breath, as it were, of his mouth, to

blow away the various cobwebs with which Mr. Tough had

again invested the proceedings. But it went, he said, just like

a decreet in absence, and was lost for want of a contradictor.

In the meantime, nearly a week passed over without Mr.

Fairford hearing a word directly from his son. He learned.
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CHAPTER III

Journal of Darsie Latimer

The foUowing address is written on the inside of the envelope which

contained the Journal.

INTO what hands soever these leaves may fall, they will in-

struct him, during a certain time at least, in the histo^ of

the life of an unfortunate young man, who, in the heart ot

a free country, and without any crime being laid to his charge,

has been, and is, subjected to a course of unlawful and violent

restraint He who opens this letter is therefore conjured to

apply to the nearest magistrate, and, following such indica-

tions as the papers may afford, to exert himself for the reliet of

one who, while he possesses every claim to assistance which

oppressed innocence can give, has, at the same time, both the

inclination and the means of being grateful to his dehverers.

Or if the person obtaining these letters shall want courage or

means to effect the writer's release, he is, in that case, conjured,

by every duty of a man to his fellow-mortals, and of a Christian

towards one who professes the same holy faith, to take the

eariiest measures for conveying them with speed and safety

to the hands of Alan Fairford, Esq., advocate, residing in the

family of his father, Alexander Fairford, Esq., Wnter to the

Signet, Brown's Square, Edinburgh. He may be assured of

a liberal reward, besides the consciousness of having discharged

a real duty to humanity.

My dearest Alan
Feeling as warmly towards you in doubt and in distress

as I ever did in the brightest days of our intimacy, it is to you

whom I address a history which may perhaps fall into very

different hands. A portion of my former spirit descends to

ray pen when I write your name, and indulging the liappy
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thought that you may be my deliverer from my present uncomfortaBleand alarmm^^ situation, as you have been my guide andcounsellor on every former occasion. I will subdue the dei^t^onwhich would otherwise overwhelm me. Therefore,^Cn
my thoughts out, as fully and freely as of old, though proffivwithout the same gay and happy levity.

^ proDahiy

If the papers should reach other hands than yours, still I wiUnot regret this exposure of my feelings : for, allowing for^ample share oi the folly incidental to youth and ineSence r
fear not that 1 aave much to be ashamed of in my narradve
T'lfr'^^'^u^^P® ^^^^ *^« ^P'-'^ simplicity and franEs withwhich I am about to relate every singuL and distre^ cTrcumstance may prepossess even a stranger in my favour • fnd thS.

Zillin^'^iK'^^r^ '"'"^i^S^y *"^i^» circumstances whfcttdetail at length, a clue may be found to effect my liberationAnother chance certainly remains -the Journal rimav
call It, may never reach the h.,nds either of theSr friend tJwhom It is addressed or those of an indifferent Srangerbu?may become the prey of the persons by whom I am at present

Sje burw\rr' ,^'}^ ^o~ they .nU lean! FrZ

i

mtle but what they already know ; that, as a man and an

cei?ed Xt lTn.Tl"'-^**5 f '^^ "-^« -"^'^ I b^ve r"ceivea
,
that 1 am determined to essay every possible means t^

an^Tha^a^rt V.'*^"'
captivity has no7bSen myTpTri^^and that, although they may doubtless complete their onnres-sion by murder, f am still willing to bequeatrmy cause to The

SvV/t
"'^ '"""''^- Undetlrred, tLefore? l^y the m^-b hty that my papars may be torn from me, and subjected tothe inspection of one in particular, who, causelessly mve^emvalready, may be yet farther incensed at me for rSinTJhJhistory of my wrongs, I proceed to resume the Lt3of event^which have befallen me since the conclusion of my l2t letter tomy dear Alan Fairford, dated, if I mistake not, o^n the StTdavof this still current month of August

nriL? J^® fi!^^*
preceding the date of that letter, I had been

rthe\/W^ nfP;.'"T\"^ ""
i^'^

fr«''«' ^^ ^ dancing part?at the viJage of Brpkenbum, about six miles from Dumfries •

"nL^Si^^^li ^"? r° "^'-'^'^'^ should th^factappe:;

lO n^f£!
sufficient to require investigation. I danced,

miEht ife"^"''"'
^"^

^""""K^'^
^" the festivity till about

hnr;y '7t^®°j™^ "i^"^^"*'
Samuel Owen, brought me myhorses, and I rode back to a small inn called ShepLd'^BuX
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kept by Mrs. Gregson, which had beer occasionally my resi-

dence u)r about a fortnight past. I spent the earlier part of the

forenoon in writing a letter which I have already mentioned,

to you, my dear Alan, and which, I think, you must have re-

ceived in safety. Why did I not follow vour advice, so often

given me 1 Why did 1 linger in the neighbourhood of a danger

of which a kind voice had warned mo ? These are now unavail-

ing questions. I was blinded by a fatality, and remained flut-

tering like a moth around the candle, until I have been scorched

to some purpose.

The greater part of the day^ had passed, and time hung
heavy on my hands. I ought perhaps to blush at recollecting

what has been often objected to me by the dear friend to whom
this letter is addressed, viz. the facility with which I have, in

moments of indolence, suffered my motions to be directed by

any person who chanced to be near me, instead of taking the

labour of thinking or deciding for myself I had employed for

some time, as a sort of guide and errand-boy, a lad named
Benjamin, the son of one Widow Coltherd, who lives near the

Shepherd's Bush, and I cannot but remember that, upon several

occasions, I had of late suffered him to possess more influence

over my motions than at all became the difference of our age

and condition. At present he exerted himself to persuade me
that it was the finest possible sport to see the fisn taken out

from the nets pl» d in the Soivay at the reflux of t^^e tid^,

and urged my coin., thither this evening so much, that, ic <kin(^

back on the wnole circumstances, I cannot but think he had

some especial motive for his conduct. These particulars I have

mentioned, that, if these papers fall into friendly hands, the boy

majv be sought after and submitted to examination.

His eloquence being unable to persuade me that I should

take any pleasure in seeing the fruitless struggles of the fish

when left in the nets and deserted by the tide, he artfully

suggested that Mr. and Miss Geddes, a respectable Quaker

family well known in the neighbourhood, and with whom I

had contracted habits of intima' y, would possibly be offended

if I did not make theui an early visit. Both, he said, had been

particularly inquiring the reasons of my leaving their house

rather suddenly on the previous day. I resolved, ''-"efore,

to walk up to Mount Sharon and make my apologi «ind I

agreed to permit the boy to attend upon me, and wait my
return from the house, that I might fish on my way homeward

» [' A couple of days,' on p. 132.]

i
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to Shepherd's Bush, for which amusement, he assured mpwould hnd the evening most favourable. ImenCZ mTnut.'

vZn^Tt h^wT ^ '''^''''' «"«P««^ that '£ry"b"apresentiment how the evenui'' was to terminate uif I. • .« „

j

e„tertam«l the «elfi,h though%hiWi,h Sr^uiThSselfan aiiglmg.r,«l winch he luul often a<lniir«l
™
f nlrt ^f

"1 11 m the iieculiar art of purs^: ng the tMum ohiM^^t

When we had commenced our walk. I unbraidfld h.m «,;*»,
the coolness of the evening, considering the s^^Tc^n Ihe Ite vwmd, and other circumstances, unfavmirableT aneHnT H«persisted m his own story, and made a few caste

^' iffnconvince me of my error, but caught no fish • IdftdeS as I

f^rT"'''""'^; .^^ '""^'^ °^«^ intent on 'wateS mvmotions than on taking any. When I ridiculed hint once m^re
Z^ZuT^^'! endeavours, he answered, with a si Serm^smUethat the trouts would not rise because there was thun fer iiUhe

I 7rrivefaT Mou^tth " "" """' ' ^'^^ foundto true
tuL^ -t-t^u

'^*^""* Sharon
;
was rece ved bv mv fh'pnd^there with their wonted kindness; and after Sei^/ a H M«ralhed on my having suddenly left them S, the Ireced n^eveniiig, I agreed to make atonement by .SyW Slnthtand dismissed the lad who atf^^ndpH wifl.

""*J""s ."" "\Knt,

dartTwS^ '"irjn."'"''^'''
'^''»J*

^^-^ '» "^o™

rocket as'ft' l
^'"^"^ ^" *"*'*'^''*

V^^^' ^^ the sky, and a

appired 1^W i" ^'T^"" *^ ^^^^^^ ^^ich had already

amongthe S^
^'"^ ^^" *^'« ^^^' ^'^^ burst apparentl^
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Mr. Geddes seemed very thoughtful for some minutes, and

then said to his sister, ' Rachel, though it waxes kte, 1 must

go down to the fishing-station and pass the night m the

overseer's room there.'
, , , n i

' Nay, then,' replied the lady, ' I am but too well assured

that the sons of Belial are menacing these nets and devices.

Joshua, art thou a man of peace, and wilt thou willingly and

wittiijfcly thrust thyself where thou mayst be tempted by the

old man Adam within thee to enter into debate and strife?

•
I am a man of peace, Rachel,' answered Mr. Geddes, even

to the utmost extent which our fnends can demand ot

humanity ; and neither have I ever used, nor, with the help

of God, will I at any future time employ, the arm of flesh to

repel or to revenge injuries. But if I can, by mild reasons

and firm conduct, save those rude men firom committing a

crime, and the property belonging to myself and others from

sustaining damage, surely I do but the duty of a man and a

With these words, he ordered his horse instant ;
and his

sister, ceasing to argue with him, folded her ar^s upon her

bosom, and looked up to heaven with a resigned and yet

sorrowful countenance. ..,,...• u i.i.
•

These particulars may appear trivial, but it is better m my

present condition to exert my faculties in recollecting the past,

and in recording it, than waste them in vam and anxious

anticipations of the future.
. • • *i

It would have been scarcely proper in me to remain in the

house from which the master was thus suddenly summoned

away, and I therefore begged permission to attend him to the

fishing-station, assuring his sister that I would be a guarantee

°
The ^poMil seemed to give much pleasure to Miss Geddes.

'Let it be so, brother,' she said, 'and let the young man have

the desire of his heart, that there may be a laithfiil witness t«

stand by thee in the hour of need, and to report how it shall

^'^N^ Rachel,' said the worthy man, 'thou art to blame in

this, that, to quiet thy apprehensions on mv account, thou

shoddst thrust into danger- if danger it shall prove to be-
this youth, our guest, for whom, doubtless in case of mishap,

as many hearts will ache as may be afflicted on our account.

•Nay, my good friend,' said I, taking Mr. Geddes s hand,

'

I am not so happy as you suppose me. Were my span to be
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therefore, refuse me the Drivileff« nf ,ttlZ^ ^" "^*'

showing by so triHing an KfTiles" ?hrif^rh
""^/^

tnend., I .,„ at least desirous to servethem ' ^ ^ ^ ^'' ^'^

ot wh,oh perhaps rather belonged to tbe7«t tTl ,„ hl^""personal character— • I sav I have tU, ^i,- i.'°v
''"' "*"

™ that, though the m,g^V^™.7 'rev™ hL"tt'',r"'n

provisions, and'^.'^^rVaTt to ^^ £",het™/r T?

"°S f^?*
"!^vedVot%s:;^ MnSr"''^ °^ °»

heard a barkinir of doi« • h„f +1^L • f " ,
^' "'^^^ ^^ o»ly

a«e,,t^ who we':er?„d*:UTSteI";,d"it"f^""^

ffatlo-J^asCSf ~^^^^^^^^^^
and was'Sowi'ciSfd inrfheKr"",."^" °' '^\'*'

™K''iid'rn^ -'v^o^^^''t%^^r'
^"^

ny Wend to thfi ' '^' r '»'"«'" f™'"! I>avies!'«.id

the ST * ^°' "'''°™ '™'"«i»K ™ts for us V
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^Taster Geddes,' answeretl he, * I did not expect you,

^ak the truth, did 1 wish tor you either.'
•No,

•These are Xin^tmnsijohn Davies,' answered Mr. Geddes.

• Ay— ay, sir, I know your worshio loves no holyday speeches.

•Thou dost guess, I suppose, what brings us here so late,

John Davies?' said Mr. Geddes.
j . ... ^ -^

•
I do suppose, sir,' answered the superintendent, that it was

because these d—<1 p-uggling wreckers i.n the cwist are show-

ing their lights to gusher their forces, as they did the niglit

before they broke down the dam -dike and wears up the country

;

but if that same be the case, 1 wish once more vou had staid

away, for your worship carries no fighting tackle aboard, 1 think,

and there will be work for such ere morning, your worshm.

• Worship is due to Heaven only, John Davies, said beddes.

'
I have often desired thee to desist from using that phrase

•
I won't, then,' said John ;

• no offence meant. But how the

devil can a man stand picking his words, when he is just going

to come to blows r .,, , ^ ,, .nn- *i-.
'

i hope not, John Davies,' said Joshua Geddes. Call in the

rest of the men, that I may give tliem their instructions.

a may cry till doomsday, Master Geddes, ere a soul answers :

the cowardly lubbers have all made sail— the cooper, and all

the rest of them— so soon as they heard the e»emy were ui

sea. They have all taken to the long-boat, and left the ship

among the breakers, except little Phil and myself— they have,

by t
'

•Swear not at all, John Davies; thou art an honest man,

and I believe, without an oath, that thy comrades love taeir

own bones better than my goods and chattels. And so thou

hast no assistance but little Phil against a hundred -

• Why, there are the dogs, your honour knows, Nep. c

Thetis, and the puppy may do something ; and then •

your worship— I beg pardon— though your honour be n. ^. - .t

fighter, this young gentleman may bear a hand.

' Ay, and I see you are provided with arms, said Mr. Ueddes

;

' let me see them.'
. ^ , <v. •„ u •. u „o

' Ay— ay, sir ; here be a pair of buffers will bite as well as

bark— these will make sure of two rogues at least. It would be

a shame to strike without firing a shot. Take care, your honour,

they are double-shotted.' , ., . .u • +i,«

'Ay, John Davies, I will take care of them, throwing the

fe
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l.istob into a tub of r beside him; 'and I wish I oould
render the whole gei.c.atiou of them useless at the same
moment.
A deep shade of displeasure passed over John Daviess

weatherbeaten countenance. ' Belike your honour i.s Koine to
toke the couimund yourself, then?' U ,iaid, alter a pause.Why 1 can be of little use now ; and since your worship or
your honour, or whatever jou are, means to strike quietW. I
boheve you wdl do it better without me than with me, for Iam like enough to make mischief, I admit ; but I 11 never leavemy post without orders.'

'Then you have mine, John Davies, to go to Mount Sharon
directly, and take the boy I'hd with you. Where is he ?

'

He 18 on the outlook for these .scums of the earth

'

answered Davies
; 'but it is to no purpose to know when they

come, it we are not to stand to our weapons.'

I

We will use none but those ofsen.se and reason, John.'
And you may just as well cast chart" against the wind as

8i)eak sense and reason to the like of them.'
' Well— well, be it so,' said Joshua. ' And now, John Davies,

1 know thou art what the world calls a brave fellow, and I
have ever found thee an honest one. And now I coimnand
you to go to Mount Sharon, and let Phil lie on the bank-side—
see the pi>or boy hath a sea-cloak, though — and watch what
happens liere, and let him bring you the news ; and if any
violence shall be offered to the property there, I trust to your
fadehty to carry my sister to Dumfries, to the house of our
tnends the Corsacks, and inform the civil authorities of what
mischief hath befallen.'

The old seaman paused a moment. 'It is hard lines for
me, he said, 'to leave your honour in tribulation; and yet,
staying here, I am only like to make bad worse ; anci your

f •'i-"

l** s'«^'"' Miss Rachel, must be looked to, that 's certain •

for If the rogues once get their hand to mischief, they will come
to Mount bharon after they have wasted and destroyed this
here snug little roadstead, where 1 thought to ride at anchor
for life.

' 'Right— right, John Davies,' said Joshua Geddes ;
* and best

call the dogs with you
'

'Ay— ay, sir,' said the veteran, 'for they are something ofmy mind, and would not keep quiet if they saw mischief doing

;

w maybe they might come to mischief, poor dumb creatures.
^o bod bless your honour— I mean your worship— I cannot
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bring my mouth to say "fare you well." Here, Neptune,

Thetis ! come, dogs— come.'

So saying, and with a very crestfallen co mtenanoe, John

Davies left the hut. , . ,/. i *
' Now there goes one of the best and most faithful creatures

that ever was born,' said Mr. Geddes, as the superintendent

shut the door of the cottage. ' Nature made him with a heart

that would not have suflered him to harm a fly ; but thou seest.

friend Lati;ier, that, as men arm *heir bull-dogs with spiked

collars, and their game-cocks with stool spurs, to aid them

in fight, so thev corrupt, by education, the best and mildest

natures, until fortitude and spirit become stubbornness and

ferocity. Believe me, friend Latimer, I would as soon expose

my faithful household dog to a vain combat with a herd ot

wolves as yon trusty creature to the violence of the enraged

multitude. But I need say little on this subject to thee, friend

Latimer, who, 1 doubt nut, art trained to believe that courage

is dispUyed and honour attained, not by doing and suffering,

as bewmes a man, that which fate calls us to suffer, and justice

commands us to do, but because thou f^^reaAy \^^^
violence for violence, and considerest the lightest insult as a

sufficient cause for the spilling of blood, nay, the taking of life.

But, leaving these points of controversy to a more fit season,

let us see what our basket of provision contains ;
for m truth,

friend Latimer, I am one of those whom neither fear nor anxiety

deprive of their ordinary appetite.'

We found the means of good cheer accordingly, which Mr.

Geddes seemed to enjoy as much as if it had been eaten in a

situation of perfect safety; nay, his conversation appeared to

be rather more gay than on ordinary occasions. Alter eating

our supper, we left the hut together and walked for a few

minutes on the banks of the sea. It . high water, and the

ebb had not yet commenced. The moon shone broad and

bright upon the placid iace of the Solway Firth and showed a

sli^t npple upon the stakes, the tops of which were iust

visible above the waves, and on the dark-coloured buoys which

marked the upper ed-e of the inclosi -e of nets. At a much

greater distance- for the estuary is here very !"de-the line

of the English coast was seen on the verge of the water, re-

sembling one of those fog-banks on which manners are said to

gaze, uncertain whether it be land or atmospherical delusion.

' We shall be undisturbed for some hours, said Mr. Geddes :

•they will not come down upon us till the state of the tide per-
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init8 them to de«troy the tide-nets. Is it not strange to think
that human pansions will so soon transform such a tranquil
scene as this into one of devastation and confusion T

'

1^ was indeed a scene of oxtiuisite stillness ; so much so, that
the restless waves of the Solway s*)cmed, if not absolutely to
sleep, at least to sluuil)er. On the shore no night-bird was
heard

;
the cock had not sung his first matins ; and we ourselves

walkeil more lightly than by day, as if to suit the sound of our
own paces to the sorono tranquillity aroun<l u>. At length the
plaintive cry of a dog broke the sileii.e, and on our return to

u^- r^^^^
*'® **^""'' '*'*^ ^^^ younger of the three animals

which had gone along with John Davies, unaccustomed, per-
haps, to distant j(.»rneys, and the duty of following to heel,
had straved from the iwvrty, and, unable to rejoin them, had
wandered back to the |)lace of its birth.

'Another feeble addition to our feeble garrison,' said Mr
Geddes, a.s he caressed the dog, and admitted it into the cot-
tage. ' 1 oor thing ! as thou art incapable of doing any mischief
I hopo thou will sustain none. At least thou mayst do us the
good service of a sentinel, and pennit us to enjoy a quiet retwse
under the certainty that thou wilt alann us when the enemy is
at hand. *'

There were two beds in the superintendent's room, upon
which we threw o«>Tselves. Mr. Geddes, with his happy eciua-
nimity of temper, was asleep in the first five minutes. Ilay
for some time in doubtful and an.xious thoughts, watching the
hre and the motions of the restless dog, which, disturbed prob-
ably at the absence of John Davies, wandered from the hearth
to the door and back again, then came to the bedside and
licked my hands and face, and at length, experiencing no
repulse to its advances, established itself at my feet, and went
to sleep, an example which I soon afterwards followed.

I he rage of narration, ray dear Alan— for I will never re-
luiiiuish the hope that what I am writing rnay one day reach
your hands— has not forsaken me even in my confinement, and
the extensive though uniniporUmt details into which I have
been hurried render it necessa-y that I commence another
Sheet, fortunately, my pigmy cl iracters comprehend a great
many words within a small space of paper.

i
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CHAPTER IV

D. ^m haiimcrH JourmiU in Continuation

THE morning was dawning, and Mr. Geddes and I myself

were still Hloopiug stmndly, when the alam wan given

by my canine bedfellow, who first growled deeply at in-

tervals, and at length bore more decided testimony to the ap-

proach of some enemy. I opene*! the door of the cottage, and

leroeiveil, at the diNtance uf about two hundred yards, a sma I

)ut close column of men, which I would have taken for a dark

ledge, but that I could iierceive it was advancing rapidly and

in silence.
. . , i ,• u t

The dog flew towards them, but insUvntly ran howhng back

to me, having probably been chastised by a stick or a stone.

Uncertain as to the plan of tactics or of treaty which Mr.

Geddes might think proiwr to adopt, I was alwut to retire into

the cottage, when ho suddenly joined me at the door, and,

slipping his arm through mine, said, ' Let us go to meet them^

manfully ; we have done nothing to be ashamed of ^'''lenjs.

he said, raising his voice as we approached them, '
who and what

are you, and with what purpose are you here on mv property 1

A loud cheer was the answer returned, and a brace ot tid-

dlers who occupied the front of the march immediately struck

up the insulting air the words of which begin

• Merrily (linced the Quaker's wife,

And merrily daiucd the C^iakcr.'

Even at that moment of alarm, I think I recognised the

tones of the blind fiddler, known by the name of Wiindenng

Willie, from his itinerant habits. They continued to advance

swiftly and in great order, in their front

The fiery fiddlers flaying martial airs ;

wuen, coming clo.se up, they surrojindcl us by a single move-

ment, and there was a universal cry, ' Whoop, Quaker— whoop,

Quaker ! Here have we them both, the wet Quaker and the

dry one.'
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•Hang up the wot Quaker to dry, and wet the dn- one wit!

a ciu<!kiiig, uiiHwereii unother vow-e.
' Where i« the .si«n)tter, John DavieH, that dentrfjyeil more

fiHb than any swiIkI. »iion AWmy (>«{«?' .'xelainie,! a third
voice I Imve u.. old crow to pluck with hiu., aa.l a pt^k to
put the feathers ui.

*^

We HtjHMl i«rfcctly ^nmve ; for, to have attempted renist-
anco ttKuni-st more than a hundred men, arme<l with kuhm. fi»h
H|«urH, iron crows, simdon, and bludgeoiw would have been an
act of utter iiiHanity. Mr. lichles, with his strong sonorous
voice, answered the .luestion aU.ut the superintemlent in a
manner the manly nidifference of which compelled them to
attend to lum.

fries^—
^*^'®*' *^* "^''^' '*'"•

^ '"**^ '^" ^ -^ ^"*"-

"^'u*®^|* •'^"r
" redcoats and dragoons agaii <. u you cant-

A blow was, at the same time, levelled at my friend, which IVrncd by interposing the stick I had in my Imnd. I was
ii..*tttntly struck down, and have a faint recollection of hearinjr
some crying, 'Kill the voung spy !' and others, as I thought,
interposing on my behall. But a second blow on the head re-
ceived in the scuttle, -oon deprived me of sense and conscious-
ness and threw mo into a state of insensibility, from wln\h
I did not recover immediately. When I did come to myself; I
was lying on the bed from which I had just risen before the
fray, and my poor companion, the Newfoundland puppy, its
courage entirely cowed by the tumult of the riut, had crept as
close to me as it could, and lay trembling and whining, as if
under the most dreadful ter - I doubted at first whether I
had not dreamed of tho tumu jntil, as I .attempted to rise, a
feeling of pam and diz/iness e .red me that the injury I had
sustained was but too real 1 gathered together my senses -
listened— and heard .u a distance the shouts of the rioters,
busy, doub^ -8, m ti. ii work of devastation.* 1 made a
second effor^^ rise, or .t least to turn myself, for I lay withmy face to the wall of the c.ttage, but I found that my limbs
were secured, and my motions eHectually prevented — not in-
deed by cords, but by linen or cloth bandages swathed aroundmy ankles, and .securing my arms to my sides. Aware of my

menSl ff^^ condition, I gr )aned betwixt bodily pain and

• See Attack upon tbe Dam-dike. Note 24.
Tor,. Tvm— 12

1'
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'Whisht
gude

A voice by my bedside whispered, in a whining tone,

aye, hinnie— whisht aye; baud your tongue, like a _ ^

bairn. Ye have cost us dear aneugh already. My hinnie s

clean gane now.'
./. /. i

Knowing, as I thought, the phraseology of the wife of the

itinerant musician, I asked her where her husband was, and

whether he had been hurt.
' Broken,' answered the dame— 'all broken to pieces : fit for

noi'ght but to be made spunks of— the best blood that was in

Scotland.'
, , , , , i xi.

' Broken !— blood ! Is youi husband wounded— has there

been bloodshed— broken limbs ?

'

' Broken limbs ! I wish,' answered the beldam, ' that my
hinnie had broken the best bane in his body, before he had

broken his fiddle, that was the best blood in Scotland ;
it was

a cremony, for aught that I ken.'

' Pshaw— only his fiddle !

' said I.
. , j , •

'
I dinna ken what waur your honour could have wished him

to do, unless he had broken his neck ; and this is muckle the

same to my hinnie Willie and me. Chaw, indeed ! It is easy

to say "chaw," but wha is to gie us onything to chaw? Ihe

bread-winner 's gane, and we may e'en sit down and starve.

'No— no,' I said, ' I will pay you for twenty such fiddles.

' Twenty such ! is that a' ve ken about it 1 the country hadna

the like o't. But if your honour were to pay us, as nae doubt

wad be to your credit here and hereafter, where are ye to get

the siller t

'

'I have enough of money,' said I, attempting to reach my
hand towards my side-pocket ;

' unloose these bandages, and I

will pay you on the spot.'

This hint appeared to move her, and she was approaching

the bedside, as I hoped, to liberate me from my bonds, when a

nearer and more desperate shout was heard, as if the rioters

were close by the hut.

'I daurna— I daurna,' said the poor woman; they would

murder me and my hinnie Willie baith, and they have misguided

us aneugh already; but if there is anything worldly I could

do for your honour, leave out loosing ye T
_ ,

What she said recalled me to my bodily suffering. Agitation,

and the effects of the usage I had received, had produced a

burning thirst. I asked for a drink of water.

' Heaven Almighty forbid that Enps [Maggie] Ainslie should

gie ony sick gentleman cauld well-water, and him in a fever.
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^Give me what you will,' I replied ; ' let it but be liquid ana

The woman gave me a large horn accordinclv filled withs^mts and water, which, without minute inqul^' co ^erdngthe nature of its contents, I drained at a draught Ei"Ehfsprnts teken m such a mamier m^ted more suddenly than usua!on my bram, or else there was some drug mixed with the beverage. I remember little after drinking it off, oX that theSr? '^
'^''^'a r""*^, ?^? ^"^^^ "^distinct^ ha thewoman s form seemed to multiply itself, and to flit n variousfigures around me, bearing the same lineaments as she herself

fi ^ -rT^J ^^'° *^* *^« discordant noises and cSofthose without the cottage seemed to die away in a humTikethat with which a nursTLushes her babe. At length I M iitoa deep sound sleep or rather, a state of absolute insensibiC

n?Z' It w«; °I ^''^t «"bseq"ent day and part of the

n^S ;, I "°i
uniformly so profound, for my recollection

t \^ «!?eq«ered with many dreams, all of a painful naturebut too faint and too indistinct to be remembered. At lenSthe moment of waking came, and my sensations were horribleA deep sound, which, m the confusion of my senses I
Identified with the cries of the rioters, was the Tst Sg of

!lrS^^ T Tf^^' P?^*' ^ ^^°^« «on««ious that I wasearned violently forward in some conveyance, with an unequalmotion which ^ve me much pain. Mypositionwas horizoXland when I attempted to stretch my fands in order to findsome mode of securing myself against this species of suffering
1 tound I was bound as before, and the hornble reality rushedon my mind that I was in the hands of those who hid Ey
S?«^ *.^* °"V*^®

°" property, and were now about to

nSl 1?
^ "!,"''^^'' '"®-, ^,°P«"«^ '"y eves, it was to no

purpose
:
all around me was dark, for a day had passed overdunng my captivity. A dispiriting sickness op^essed my

S7^ A^^ '^T^i*
^\^''^' ^^''« "^y ^«et anAands were

chilled and benumbed with want of circulation. It was with

n a ..Z'- ^fr^^y *^u^*
^ ^^ ^""^^' ^°d ^dually, recovered

consolT^
' ^ ^'^ '°' ^^^y P'^««°^d »«*hing

Groping with my hands, as far as the bandages would per-
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mit and r^eiving the assistance of some occasional glances of

u li.Vflu, fn«t ftnri reauiring the utmost exertions ot tne

Xected t^ ioltsln all directions, which were very severe. At

otKme^t rolled silently and smoothly over wWt seemed to

£fl wet sand • and, as I heard the distant roar of the tide, 1

h^d httir.lubt ?hat we were engaged in passing the formidable

estuary which divides the two kingdoms.

ThSe seemed to be at least live or six people about the

c^rt sLe on foot, others on horseback ;
the former lent

S^^tTcTwhenever it was in danger of upsetting, or sticking

fosT hfthe Sksand ; the others rode before and acted as

l^fdes often changing the direction of the vehicle as the

precarious state of the passage required.

«.tronffest argument, 1 endeavoured to excite their ^ears, oy

nfoSgE that my ran^ m.H^^-^''"^^"''.K inSre^t
be either murdered or secreted with impunity; and to interest

tLir avarSe by the promises I made tkm of reward, if they

wodd eS m'y deliverance. I only recen^ed a sconrfu laugh

in reply to my threats; my promises
™>g9j.^Y ;f«?;nn Rm

for thVfeUows were whispering together as ^
"iJ^f^^^^^'^^i'^Hf

T hPLran to reiterate and ncrease my offers, when the voice o

oi^oTtheTotmen, who ^ad suddenly come^^^^^^

silence to the men on foot, and, W^^^;^ "f^^^^^^^
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•

I thought I knew the voice which uttered these threats;
but, in such a situation, my perceptions could not be supposed
to be perfectly accurate. I was contented to reply, ' Wnoever
you are that speak to me, I entreat the benefit of the meanest
prisoner, who is not to be subjected legally to greater hardship
than is necessary for the restraint of his person. I entreat
that these bonds, which hurt me so cruelly, may be slackened
at least, if not removed altogether.'

• I will slacken the belts, said the former speaker ;
' nay, I

will altogether remove them, and allow you to pursue your
journey in a more convenient manner, provided you will give
me your word of honour that you will not attempt an escape.'

' Never I ' I answered, with an energy of whicn despair alone
could have rendered me capable— ' I will never submit to loss

of freedom a moment longer than I am subjected to it by
force.'

'Enough,' he replied; 'the sentiment is natural, but do
not on your side complain that I, who am canying on an
important undertaking, use the only means in my power for

ensuring its success.'

1 entreated to knov/ what it was designed to do with me

;

but my conductor, in a voice of menacing authority, desired me
to be silent on my peril ; and my strength and spirits wore too
much exhausted to permit my continuing a dialogue so singu-
lar, even if I could have promised myself any good result by
doing so.

It is proper here to add that, from my recollections at the
time, and from what has since taken place, I have the strong-

est possible belief that the man with whom I held this ex-

postulation was the singular person residing at Brokenburn
ill Dumfnesshire, and called by the fishers of that hamlet the
Laird of the Solway Lochs. The cause for his inveterate per-
secution I cannot pretend even to guess at.

In the meantime, the cart was dragged heavily and wearily
on, until the nearer roar of the advancing tide excited the
apprehension of another danger. I could not mistake the
sound, which I had heard upon another occasion, when it was
only the speed of a fleet horse which saved me from perishing
in the quicksands. Thou, my dear Alan, canst not but re-

member the former circumstances ; and now, wonderful con-
trast ! the very man, to the best of my belief, who then saved
me from peril was the leader of the lawless band who had
deprived me of my liberty. I conjectured that the

7.

danger
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some words and circiim«tAncas

a rider hastily fastened his own
grew imminent; for I heard

which made me aware that a ^ i . i

horse to the shafts of the cart, in order to assist the exhausteil

animal which drew it, and the vehicle was now pulled torward

at a faster pace, which the horses were urged to maintain by

blows and curses. The men, however, were inhabitants ot the

neighbourhood; and I had strong personal reason to believe

that one of them, at least, was intimately acquainted with all

the depths and shallows of the perilous paths in which we

were engaged. But they were in imminent danger themselves

;

and if so, as, from the whispering and exertions to push on with

the cart, was much to be apprehended, there was little doubt

that I should be left behind as a useless encumbrance, and

that while I was in a condition which rendered every chance of

escape impracticable. These were awful apprehensions ;
but

it pleased Providence to increase them to a point which my

brain was scarcely able to endure.
,

, , ,. i •
i. j- i

As we approached very near to a black hne, which, dimly

visible as it was, I could make out to be the shore, we h^rd

two or three sounds ^rhich appeared to be the report of fire-

arms. Immediately all was bustle among our party to get

forward. Presently a fellow galloped up to us, crying out,

' Ware hawk ! — ware hawk ! the land-sharks are out from Burgh,

and Allonby Tom will lose his cargo if you do not bear a

Most of my company seemed to make hastily for the shore

on receiving this intelligence. A driver was left with the cart ;

but at length, when, after repeated and hairbr^th escapes,

it actually stuck fast in a slough or quicksand, the feUow with

an oath cut the harness, and, as I presume, departed with the

horses, whose feet I heard splashing over the wet sand and

through the shallows, as he galloped off.
j . x i

The dropping sound of firearms was still continued, but lost

almost entirely in the thunder of the advancing surge. By a

desperate effort I raised myself in the cart, and attained »

sitting posture, which served only to show me the extent ot my

danger. There lay my native land — my own England— the

land where I was bom, and to which ray wishes, since my

eariiest age, had turned with all the prejudices of national

feeling— there it lay, within a furiong of the place where 1 yet

was ; that furiong, which an infant would have raced over m
a minute, was yet a barrier effectual to divide me for ever trom

England and from life. I soon not only heard the roar ot thw

i^
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dreadful torrent, but saw, by the fitful moonlight, the foamy
crests of the devouring wavas, as they advanced with the speed
and fury of a pack of hungry wolves
The consciousness that the slightest ray of hope, or power

of struggling, >yas not left me, quite overcame the constancy
which 1 had hitherto maintainecf. My eyes began to swim

;

my head grew giddy and mad with fear; I chattered and
howled to the howling and roaring sea. One or two great
waves already reached the cart, when the conductor of the
party, whom I have mentioned so often, was, as if by magic, at
my side. He sprang from his horse into the vehicle, cut the
ligatures which restrained me, and bade me get up and mount
in the fiend's name.

Seeing I was incapable of obeying, he seized me, as if I had
been a child of six months old, threw me across the horse,
sprung on behind, supporting me with one hand, while he
directed the animal with the other. In my helpless and painful
posture, I was unconscious of the degree of danger which we
mcurred ; but I believe at one time the horse was swimming,
or nearly so, and that it was with difficulty that m v stern and
powerful assistant kept mv head above water. 1 remember
particularly the shock which I felt when the animp.1, endeavour-
mg to gain the bank, reared, and very nearly feil back on his
burden. The time during which I continued in this dreadful
condition did not probably exceed two or three minutes, yet so
strongly were they marked with horror and agony, that they
seem to my recollection a much more considerable space of
time.

When I had been thus snatched from destruction, I had only
power to say to my protector — or oppressor, for he merited
either name at my hand— ' You do not, then, design to murder
me?'
He laughed as he replied, but it was a sort of laughter

which I scarce desire to hear again— ' Else you think I had let
the waves do their work ? But remember, the shepherd saves
his sheep from the torrent— is it to preserve its life? Be
silent, however, with questions or entreaties. What I mean to
do, thou canst no more discover or prevent than e 'jian with his
bare palm can scoop dry the Solway.'

I was too much exhausted to continue the ai aent ; and,
still numbed and torpid in all my limbs, permitte<f myself with-
out reluctance to be placed on a horse brought for the purpose.
My formidable conductor rode on the one side, and another

n
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person on the other, keeping me upright m the saddle. In

this manner we travelled forward at a considerable rate, and

by bye-roads, with which my attendant seemed as familiar as

with the perilous passages of the Solway. ,.,.,, ,

At length, after stumbling through a labynnth of dark and

deep lanes, and crossing more than one rough and barren heatli,

we found ourselves on the edge of a highroad, where a chaise

and four awaited, as it appeared, our amval. To my great

relief, we now changed our mode of conveyance ; for my dizzi-

ness and headache liad returned in so strong a degree, that 1

should otherwise have been totally unable to keep my seat on

horseback, even with the support which I received.

My doubted and dangerous companion signed to me to enter

the carriage ; the man who had ridden on the l^ft side of my

horse stepped in after me, and, drawing up the ohnds of the

vehicle, gave the signal for instant departure.

I had obtained a glimpse of the countenance of my new

companion, as by the aid of a dark lantern the drivers opened

the carriage-door, and I was welbiigh persuaded that 1 recog-

nised in him the domestic of the leader of this party, whom 1

had seen at his house in Brokenbum on a former occasion, lo

ascertain the truth of my suspicion, I asked him whether his

name was not Cristal Nixon.
«i , u

' What is other folks' names to you,' he rephed, gruffly, who

cannot tell your own father and mother 1

'

'You know them, perhaps 1' I exclaimed, eagerly. lou

know them ! and with that secret is connected the treatment

which I am now receiving 1 It must be so, for m my life have

I never injured any one. Tell me the cause of my misfortunes,

or rather, help me to my liberty, and I will reward you nchly.

•Ay— ay,' replied my keeper; 'but what use to give you

liberty, who know nothing how to use it like a gentleman, but

spend your time with Quakers and fiddlers, and such-like rati ]

If I was your— hem, hem, hem !

'

,

Here Cristal stopped short, just on the point, as it appeared,

when some information was likely to escape him. I urged hira

once more to be my friend, and promised him all the stock ot

money which I had about me, and it was not inconsiderable, if

he would assist in my escape.
, , , , • . ^

He listened, as if to a proposition which had some interest,

and replied, but in a voice rathe" softer than before, ' Ay. but

men do not cat«h old birds with chaff, my master. Where

have you got the rhino you are so flush of 1

'
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•I will give you earnest directly, and that . • k-notea.'

!?i iiuA*H™^*'"8"y*»*o^ into my side-pocKow I found

t^t^i'*"^,^ T «"n ^ ^""^^ ^^^« pe>8uad^\nyself
that It was only the numbness of my hands which prevented

nanoe that cynicism which is especially entertained with humSi
f?!lf' ?° "^f®"" ^^PPressed his laughter.
Uh ho

!
my young master,' ho said ; 'we have taken irood

fidelifJ ""Wh^r
^"''

r' '^^.P* *^« "!^"« «f bribinglS?CS l!f"n^Z^v. • "?' * '^y ^'^^^ '^"''^ ^ *«" «»« other people,and to make them break trust is a deadly sin. And as htmlyoung gentleman, if yo.i would fill St. JVIary's kirk ,Jfth go^d'

stones!'
''°" ''''"^^ "^'"^ ^* "' "^"""^ '^'^'"^ many chufky-'

Hrn^r'? '{^''u
JP«'^'«t«*^' r'^e it buf in hopes of his lettingdrop that which It concerned me to know, but¥e cut off further

goTsZp ""^ ^ ''"'"
'" *^^ comer and

«l,IiTi°" 'VJ
^^^^a^ned enough already,' he added, 'and we

tetSiS^rr"'^*^ '^'''' ^"^'^^'^' '^^^ ^° -* ^J^e

wblh'VuJ^l v*^"''® l^P'^'^i ^^ "°* «^""'^^; the draughtwhich I had taken continued to operate, and satisfied in

SI,T-T ***!f\u° ^**®,"'P* °" '"y ''^« ^a« designed, the
fear of instant death no longer combated the tor^r which

SsCnt'"^' P*' ^""^ '^^P^ "'""^'^' ^"* stifl without

When I awoke, I found myself extremely indisposed : images
of the past, and anticipations of the future, floated confus^ly
through my brain f perceived, however, that my situatioiiwas changed, greatly for the better. I was in a good bed"Sthe urtams ^mwii round it; I heard t' ^ lowered voic^ and
cautious step of attendants, who seemed w respect my repose •

It appeared as if I was in the hands either of friends or ofsucn as meant me no personal harm.
I can give but an indistinct account of two or three broken

and feverish days which succeeded, but if they were chequered
with dreams and visions of terror, other and more agreeable
Objects were also sometimes presented. Alan Fairford will
nnderstand me when I say, I am convinced I saw G. M. during
this interval of oblivion. I had medical attendance, and wal

«Lrl"'°'!f
^"

T''®-,
^^^'^^ remember a painful oj)eration

performed on my head, where I had received a severe blow on
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the night of the riot My hair was out short, and the hone ol

the skull examined, to discover if the cranium had received any

"^On^seeing the physician, it would have been natural to have

appealed to him on the subject of my confinement and I re-

member more than once attempting to do so. But the fever lay

like a speU upon my tongue, and when I would have nnplored

the doctor's assistance, I rambled from the subject, and spoke 1

know not what— nonsense. Some power, which I was unable

to resist, seemed to impel me into a different course of con-

versation from what I intended, and though conscious, in some

degree, of the failure, I could not mend it ; and resolved, there-

fore, to be patient, until my capacity of steady thought and

expression was restored to me with my ordinary health, which

had sustained a severe shock from the vicissitudes to which J

had been exposed.

h^



CHAPTER V

Darsie Latimer s Journal, in Continuation

TWO or three days, perhaps more, perhaps less, had been
spent in bed, where I was carefullyattended, and treated,
I believe, with as much judgment as this case required,

and I was at length allowed to nmt my bed, though not the
chamber. I was now more able to make some observation on
the place of my confinement.
The room, in appearance and furniture, resembled the best

apartment in a farmer's house ; and the window, two stories
high, looked into a back-yard, or court, filled with poultry.
1 iiere were the usual domestic oftices about this yard. I could
distinguish the brewhouse and the bam, and I heard, from a
more remote building, the lowing of the cattle and other rural
sounds, announcing a large and well-stocked farm. These
were sights and sounds (lualified to dispel any apprehension
of immediate violence. Yet the building seemed ancient and
strong : a part of the roof was battlemented, and the walls were
of great thickness

; lastly, I observed with some unpleasant
sensations, that the windows of my chamber had been lately
secured with iron stanchions, and that the servants who brought
me victuals, or visited my apartment to render other menial
offices, always locked the door when they retired.
The comfort and cleanliness of my chamber were of true

f 4* rJ^°^^' ^^^ ^"^^ '^'^ ^ ^^^ rarely seen on the other side

J u ' -^^^ ^^'^ ^''^ wainscot which composed the floor
and the panelling of the room was scrubbed with a degree of
labour which the Scottish housewife rarely bestows on her most
costly furniture.

'^^e^hole apartments appropriated to my use consisted of
the bedroom, a small parlour adjacent, within which was a still
smaller closet, having a narrow window, which seemed anciently
to have been used as a shot-hole, admitting, indeed, a very
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moderate portion of light and air, but without its being poiwible

to see anything from it except the blue »ky, and that only by

mounting on a chair. There were appearances of a separate

entrance into this cabinet bosidea that which communicated

with the parlour, but it ha«l been recently built up, as I dis-

covered by removing a piece of tapestry which covered the

fresh mason-work. I found »oujo of my clothes here, with linen

and other articles, as well as my writing-case, containing wn.

ink, and paper, which enables me, at my leisure (which, God

knows, is undisturbed enough), to make this record of my con-

finement It may 1x5 well believed, however, that I do not

trust to the security of the bureau, but carry the written

sheets about my iMjrson, so that I can only be deprived of them

by actual violence. I also am cautious to write in the little

cabinet only, so that I can hear any person apuroach me through

the other apartments, and have time enough to put aside my

journal before they come upon me.

The servants, a stout country fellow and a venr pretty

milkmaid-looking lass, by whom I am attended, seem of the true

Joan and Hodge school, thinking of little, and desmng nothing,

beyond the very limited sphere of their own duties or eiyoy-

ments, and having no curiosity whatever about the affairs of

others. Their behaviour to me, in particular, is at the same

time very kind and very provoking. My table is abundantly

supplied, and they seem anxious to comply with my taste in

that department. But whenever I make inquiries beyond

' What 's for dinner ]
' the brute of a lad baffles me by his

'
anan

and his 'dunna knaw,' and, if hard pressed, turns his back on

me composedly and leaves the room. The giri, too, pretends to

be as simple as he ; but an arch grin, which she cannot alwavs

suppress, seems to acknowledge that she understands perfectly

well the game which she is playing, and is determined to keep

me in ignorance. Both of them, and the wench in particular,

treat me as they would do a spoiled child, and never dirostly

refuse me anything which I ask, taking care, at the same time,

not to make their words good by effectually granting my re-

quest. Thus, if I desire to go out, I am promised by Dotcm

that I shall walk in the park at night and see the cows milked,

just as she would propose such an amusement to a child. But

she takes care never to keep her word, if it is in her power to

do so.
, ,

. .,

,

In the meantime, there has stolen on me insensibly an

indifference to my freedom, a carelessness about my sltutttloI^

ti. t
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Tor which I am unable to account, uhIchm it be the conwimenceJ wpakiiess and Icm of bloo<l. I have read of u»on who.
iiniii red M I am, have suqiriHO*! the world by the addreiM
with which they have HucceMfully over«;ome the most formi-
dable oUtaples to their escaiw ; and when I have hoard such
anecdotes, 1 have said to myself that no one who i^ possessed
only of a fragment of freestone, or a rusty nail, to grind down
nvets a^d to pick locks, having hi» full leisure to employ in
the task, need continue the inliabitant of a prison. Here.

libTS
"' '^'''''*"^ * ^"'*^'® ^^""^ ^ ®^^' "^y

Yet my inactivity is not the rtj.ult of despondency, but
arises, in part at least, from feelings of a very (iillerent castMy story, long a mysterious one, seems now uiwn the verge of
some strange development ; and I feel a solemn impression tliat
i ought to wait the course of events, to struggle against which
18 opposing my feeble eftorts to the high wfll of fate. Thou,
my Alan, wilt treat as timidity this passive acquiescence, which
has sunk down on me like a benumbing toqw ; but if thou
hast remembered by what visions my couch was haunted, and
dost but think of the probability that I am in the vicinity,
perhaps under the same roof with G. M., thou wilt acknowledge
that other feelings than pusillanimity have tended in some
degree to reconcile me to my fate.

Still I own it is unmanly to .submit with patience to this
oopressive confinement. My heart rises against it, especially
when 1 sit down to record my suflFerings in this Journal ; and I
am determined, as the first step to my deliverance, to have my
letters sent to the post-house.

I if

, \
am disappointed. When the girl Dorcas, upon whom I

had fixed for a messenger, heard me talk of sending a letter,
she willingly offeied her services, and received the crown whi(;h

f*^ui
^^^^ "^ V"'""®

^'^ "°*^ *^^®" ^^?^^ with the more
valuable contents of my pocket-book) with a smile which
showed her whole set of white teeth.
But when, with the purpose of gaining some intelligence

respecting my present place of abode, I asked to which post-
town she was to send or carry the letter, a stolid 'anan'
showed me ^he was either ignorant of the nature of a post-
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itho chose tooffice, or that, for the prenent,

•Simpleton!' I naid, with HOine HharinienM.

•U ljord,«irl' aiinworecl tlie girl, turning uele, which they

always do when I Hhow any umrlcH of anger. * Don't put younteM

in a pasuion ! 1 11 i>ut the letter in the poHt'
* What ! and not know the name of the post *own 1

' »aid I, out

of patience. ' How on earth do you propose to maniu^ that t

'

• La you there, good master. What need vou frighten a

poor i^rl that is no sohollard, bating what she learned at the

charity school of St Bees V ^ ,

•Is St. Bees for from this place, Dorcas t Do y;ou send

your letters there T' said I, in a manner as insinuating, and

yet careless, as I could assume.
^

' St. Bees ! La, who but a madman— begging your honour s

pardon - it 's a matter of twenty years since fader lived

at St Bees, which is twenty, or forty, or 1 dunna know not

how many miles from this part to the west, on the coast- side

;

and I would not have left St Bees, but that fader
'

'Oh, the devil take your father
!

' replied I.

To which she answerefl, ' Nay, but thof vour honour be a

little how-come-so, you shouldn't damn folks' fiulers; and I

won't stand to it, for one.'

'Oh, I beg you a thousand pard ms. I wish jrour father no

ill in the world— he was a very honest, ma- ^n his wav.'

• Wag an honest man !

' she e.xcljimed ; for the Cumbrians

are, it would seem, like their neighbours the Scotch, ticklish on

the point of ancestry. ' We is a very honest man, as ever led

nag with halter on he* . j Staneshaw Bank Pair. Honest!

He is a horsc-couper.'
• Right— right,' I replied ;

' I know it— I have heard of your

father— as honest as any horse-couper of them all. Why,

Dorcas, I mean to buy a horse of him.'

'Ah, your honour,' sij^hed Dorcas, 'he is the man to serve

your honour well, if ever you should K^t round again— or,

thof you were a bit off the h<K)ks, ho would no more cheat you

than '

,

' Well— well, we will deal, my girl, you may depend on t

But tell me now, were I to give you a letter, what would you

do to )»et it forward V
• i >, »

•Why, put it into Souire's own bag that hangs m hall,

answerer' poor Dorcas. ' What else could I do 1 He sends it

to Brai iton, or to Carloisle, or where it pleases him, onco a

Week, ai.d that gate.'

k\

h >

i

\l 'f
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itr^**
I • "ftid I

;
'and I HuppoHo your aweetheart John carriex

«,l??iT'*""^ ?Vf '
•"4 •'f" " "° sweetheart of mine, ever

Ke':i^^i*2;?dt' '^ '"*' "'^ '^'"^ ""'^''^^ -'

ha;i^thr«hr/h?^t-^^^^^^
'"•' ^' ^^'

' -"'•*--

fellow than Jan. Jan% not the fellow for you7 1 see that'

fi.- '^fkT"^
anHwered the damsel ; 'but he is weel anetiffh

for a that, mon. But I carena a button for him ; for there is

I LSt ^'^ "^r*
-^^ '"'*^'^ "'^ ^* ^PP'«t»y P«'. when

suSio^ " * ^*^ °*""^ ^ ** ^''" ""*" "^^ "' '*»«

letterVuriistr
^'""''- ^ ^'" '^"''^ ^* ^^"''^ «^"y ""^

;
To Corloisle

! 'T would be all his life is worth ; he maun

bmlnTimTi,*'"'*
hopper ag they sajr. Od, his father would

brain him if he went to Carloisle, bating to wrestliiiK for the
belt, or sic-loike. But I ha' more bachelors than him ; there is
the Mhoolmaster can write almaist as weel as tou canst, mon.'men be is the very man to take charge of a letter: heknows the trouble of writing one.'

^r, uo

'Ay, marry does he, and tou comest to that, mon ; only it

J u"" j;°»': 00"" to write as mony lines. Tan, it is a great
round hand loike, that one can read easily, and not loike your
honours, that are like midge's taes. But for ganging to
tarloisle, he s dead foun.'.ered, man, as cripple as Eckie's mear.'

In the name of God,' said I, ' how is it that you propose to
get mv letter to the post r p pubb w
•Why, just to put it into So aire's bag loike,' reiterated

Dorcas; he sends it by Cristal Nixon to post, as you call it.
when such is his pleasure."

j-
v^«i iw

Here I was then, not much edified by having obtained a list
ot JJorcas s bachelors

; and by finding myself with respect toany infcrmation which I desired just exactly at the point where
1 set out. It was of consequence to me, however, to accustom
the giri to converse with me familiarly. If she did so, she
could not always be on her ,uard, and something, I thought,
might drop from her which I could turn to advantage.

Does
Dorcaa?

^

not the S(iuire usually look into his letter-bag,
said 1, with as much indifference as I could assume.
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and a threw oat a letter of mine' That a does,' said Dorcas ;

to Raff Miller, because a said
'

• Well— well, I won't trouble him with mine,' said I,

'Dorcas; but, instead, I will write to himself, Dorcas. But

how shaU I address him ?

'

' Anan t ' was again Dorcas's resource.

' I mean, how is he called ? What is his name ?

'

• Sure your honour should know best,' said Dorcas.

• I know 1 The devil ! You drive me beyond patience.'

' Noa— noa ! donna your honour go beyond patience— donna

ye now,' implored the wench. ' And for his neame, they sa^ he

has mair nor ane in Westmoreland and on the Scottish side.

But he is but seldom wi' us, excepting in the cocking-season ;

and then we just call him Squoire loike ; and so do my measter

and dame.'
' And is he here at present 1

' said I.

' Not he— not he ; he is a buck-hoonting, as they tell me,

somewhere up the Patterdale way ; but he comes and gangs like

a flap of a whirlwind, or sic-loike.'

I broke off the conversation, after forcing on Dorcas a little

silver to buy ribbons, with which she was so much delighted,

that she exclaimed, ' God ! Cristal Nixon may say his worst on

thee, but thou art a civil gentleman for all him, and a quoit

man wi' woman-folk loike.'

There is no sense in being too quiet with women folk, so 1

added a kiss with my crown-piece ; and I cannot help thinking

that I have secured a partizan in Dorcas. At least she blushed,

and pocketed her little compliment with one hand, while, with

the other, she adjusted her cherry-coloured ribbons, a little dis-

ordered by the struggle it cost me to attain the honour of a

As she unlocked the door to leave the apartment, she turned

back, and looking on me with a strong expression of companion,

added the remarkable words, ' La— be'st mad or no, thou'se a

mettled lad, after all.'

There was something very ominous in the sound of these

farewell words, which seemed to afford me a clue to the pretext

under which I was detained in confinement. My demeanour

was probably insane enough, while I was agitated at once by

the frenzy incident to the fever and the anxiety arising from

my extraordinary situation. But is it possible they can now

establish any cause for confining me, arising out of the state of

my mind t
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If this be really the pretext under which I am restrained
trom my liberty, nothing but the sedate correctness of my
conduct can remove the prejudices which these circumstancesmay have excited in the minds of all who have approached me
dunnfif my illness. I have heard— dreadful thought !— ofmen
who, for vanous reasons, have been trepanned into the custody
o! the keepers of private madhouses, and whose brain, after
years of misery, became at length unsettled, through irresist-
ible sympathy with the wretched beings among whom they
were classed This shall not be my case, if, by strong internal
resolution, it is in human nature to avoid the action of exterior
and contagious sympathies.

Meantime, I sat down to compose and arrange my thoughts
tor my puroosed appeal to my jailer— so I must call him —whom I addressed m the following manner; having at length,
and after making several copies, found language to qualify tlw
sense of resentment which l)urned in the first draughts of my
letter, and endeavoured to assume a tone more conciliating.
1 mentioned the two occasions on which he had certainly savedmy life, when at the utmost peril ; and I added that, whatever
was the puipose of the restraint now practised on me, as I was
given to understand, by his authority, it could not certainly be
with any view to ultimately injuring me. He might, I 4id,
have mistaken me for some other person ; and I gave him
what account I could of my situation and education, to correct
such an error. I supposed it next possible that he might
think me too weak for travelling, and not capable of taking
care of myself

;
and I begged to assure him that I was restored

to perfect health, and quite able to endure the fatigue of a
journey Lastly, I reminded him in firm though measured
terms that the restraint which I sustained was an illegal one,
and highly pumshable by the laws which protect the liberties
of the subject. I ended by demanding that he would takeme before a magistrate

; or, at least, that he would favour me
with a personal interview, and explain his meaning with regard

Perhaps this letter was expressed in a tone too humble for
the situation of an injured man, and I am inclined to think so
when 1 again recapitulate its tenor. But what could I do ? Iwas in the power of one whose passions seem as violent as his
means of gratifying them appear unbounded. I had reason,
too, to believe - tins to thee, Alan - that all his family did not
approve ot the violence of his coiuluct towards me : my object.

VOL. .win— 13 > J J t
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in fine, was freedom, and who would not sactifice much to

I had no means of addressing my letter excepting, 'For the

Squire's own hand.' He could be at no great distance, for m
the course of twenty-four hours I received an answer. It was

addressed to Darsie Latimer, and contamed these words : You

have demanded an interview with me. You have ^^^}^
to he carried before a magistrate. Your first wish shall be

granted, perhaps the second also. Meanwhile, be assured that

you are a prisoner for the time by competent authority, and

that such authority is supported by adequate power. Beware,

therefore, of struggling with a force suflicient to crush you,

but abandon yourself to that train of events bv which we are

both swept along, and which it is impossible that either ot us

can resist.'
. , . ^ , , . ,

These mysterious words were without signature ot any kind,

and left me nothing more important to do than to prepare my-

self for the meeting which they promised. For that purpose

I must now break off, and make sure of the manuscript -so

far as I can, in my present condition, be sure of anything— by

concealing it within the lining of my coat, so as not to be found

without strict search.
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CHAPTER VI

Latimer's Journal, in Continuation

THE important interview expected at the conclusion ofmy last took place sooner than I had calculated ; for
the very day f received the letter, and just when my

dinner was finished the Squire, or whatever he is called, en-
tered the roou) 80 suddenly that I almost thought I beheld an
apparition fhe figure of this man is peculiarly noble and
stately, and his voice nas that deep fulness of accent which
implies unresisted authority. I had risen involuntarily as he
entered

;
we gazed on each other for a moment in silence, which

was at lengtQ broken by my visitor.
' You have desired to see me,' he said. ' I am here ; if you

have aught to say, let me hear it ; my time is too brief to be
consumed in childish dumb-show.'

.'I would ask of you,' said I, 'by what authority I am de-
tained m this place of confinement, and for what pun)ose ?

'

1 have told you already,' said he, 'that my authority is
sutticient, and my power equal to it ; this is all which it is
nec^sary for you at present to know.'

'Every British subject has a right to know why he suffers
restraint, I replied

; 'n^.v ;an he be deprived of liberty without
a legal warrant. Show me that by which you confine me thus.'

You shall see more, he said :
' you shall see the magistrate

by whom it is granted, and that ^v^thout a moment's delay

'

Ihis sudden proposal fluttered >>nd alarmed me ; 1 felt, nev-
ertheless, that 1 had the right cause, and resolved to plead
It boldly, although I could well have desired a little further
tune tor preparation. He turned, however, threw open the
(loor ot the apartment, and commanded me to follow him I
telt some inclination, when I crossed the threshold of my
prison-chamber to have turned and run for it ; but I knew not
wbere to Imd the stairs ; had reason to think the outer doors
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would be secured ; and, to conclude, so soon aa I had quitted
the room to follow the proud step of my conductor, I observed
that I was dogged by Cristal Nixon, who suddenly appeared
within two paces of nie, and with whose great personal strength,
independent of the assistance he might have received from his

master, I saw no chance of contendmg. I therefore followed,
unresistingly and in silence, along one or two passages of much
greater length than consisted with the ideas I had previously
entertained of the size of the house. At length a door was
flung open, and we entered a large, old-fashioned parlour, hav-
ing coloured glass in the windows, oaken panelling on the wall,

a huge grate, in which a large fagot or two smoked under an
arched chimnev-piece of stone, which bore some armorial device,
whilst the walls were adorned with the usual number of heroes
in armour, with large wigs instead of helmets, and ladies in
sacques, smelling to nosegays.

Behind a long table, on which were several books, sat a
smart, underbred-looking man, wearing his own hair tied in a
club, and who, from the quire of paper laid before him, and the
pen which he handled at my entrance, seemed prepared to
officiate as clerk. As I wish to describe t'. se persons as ac-
curately as possible, I may add, he wore a dark-coloured coat,
corduroy breeches, and spatterdashes. At the upper end of
the same table, in an ample easy chair, covered with black
leather, reposed a fat personage, about fifty years old, who
either was actually a country justice or was well selected to
represent such a character. His leathern breeches were fault-

less in make, his jockey boots spotless in the varnish, and a
handsome and flourishing pair of boot-garters, as they are
called, united the one part of his garments to the other ; in
fine, a richly-laced scarlet waistcoat, and a purple coat, set off

the neat though corpulent figure of the little man, and threw
an additional bloom upon his plethoric aspect. I suppose he
had dined, for it was two hours past noon, and he was amusing
himself, and aiding digestion, with a pipe of tobacco. There
was an air of importance in his manner which corresponded to
the rural dignity of his exterior, and a habit which he had of
throwing out a number of interjectional sounds, uttered with a
strange variety of intonation, running from bass up to treble in

a very extraordinary manner, or breaking oft' his sentences with
a whiff of his pipe, seemed adopted to give an air of thought
and mature deliberation to his opinions and decisions. Not-
withstanding all this, Alan, it might be ' dooted,' as our old
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professor used to say, whether the Justice was anvthinc more
iS-'" Tv CertaW. besides a great deferencX theS
3r;!f l-*"'' t""^'

''^'^^ "''»*^t be .juite aiordinrtoTeorder of things, beseemed to be wonderfully undw tie command of his brother squire, if squire either Jf them were and

yo;j;ma'n!TYu7p:rSum"-?yZtZ\7ck^^^^^
gentleman, you may sit d.wn ' ^- ^''""^

is i'u"''
''°°' "*""' ^°"°* '°°°' '- hunpli- ay- h»- what

' Darsie Latimer.'

Kight— ay— yes, you are so. But pray Mr Darsifl Jjtti

aTy\'r rNi:'r^%'^!r"¥ "^^ ^^'* "-^' or L-e^uany otaer? Nick, write down his answers, Nick.'

answer.
^ Remember, I never bore any other,' was my

n«Lfr """^ ,y®"' ^sbould not have tliought so. Hevneighbour, would you ?

'

^ ^^^

h\^!u ^l
^"^^^^

•^^''^'t
*be other squire, who had thrown

hm anS'^h^''
'^^''

'A^'a
^^^^hi^Vs stretched outShim, and his arms folded on his bosom, seemed carelesslyattending to what was going forward. He Answered tSaSof the Justice by saying, that perhaps the young man's memoTvdid not go back to a very early period.

aus memory

Ah— eh— ha— you hear the gentleman. Pray, how farmay your memory be pleased to rSn back to-umphT
farther.'

^'' ''''
^"^ ^^"^ *^^ ""^ ^^'^ y^^«' ">' ^ I'^^e

hirai'lf ,SilT P'«'^^^*? ^^y' ''''' ^^^ tbe Sauire, drawing

hL n! ^ ?®"^-^ ^'ff '" ^"' ''*^^' »^'^ exerting the strength of

i was startled at the confidence with which this question
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was put, and in vain rummaged my memory for the means of

repljring. ' At least,' I said, ' I alwavs remember being called

Darsie ; children at that early age seldom get more than their

Christian name.'
'0, I thought so,' he replied, and again stretched himself

on his seat, in the same lounging posture as before.

'So you were called Darsie in your in&ncy,' said the

Justice ;
' and hum— ay— when did you first take the name of

Latimer 1
'

' I did not take it, sir ; it was given to me.'

*I ask you,' said the lord of the mansion, but with less

severity in his voice than formerly, ' whether you can remem-
ber that you were ever called Latimer until you had that ]\ar>'^

given you in Scotland ?

'

* I will be candid. I cannot recollect an instance that I was

so CiiUed when in England, but neither can I recollect when the

name was first given me ; and if anything is to be founded on

these queries and my answers, I desire my early childhood may
be taken into consideration.'

•Hum— ay— yes,' said the Justice; 'all that requires con-

sideration shall be duly considered. Young man— eh— I beg

to know the name of your father and mother ?

'

This was galling a wound that has festered for years, and I

did not endure the question so patiently as those which pre-

ceded it ; but replied, 'I demano, in my turn, to know if lam
before an EnglishJustice of the peace ?

'

' His worship. Squire Foxley of Foxley Hall, has been of the

quorum these twenty years,' said Master Nicholas.

'Then he ought to know, or you, sir, as his clerk, should

inform him,' said I, ' that I am the complainer in this case, and
that my complaint ought to be heard before I am subjected to

cross-examination.'

'Humph— hoy— what, ay— there is something in that,

neighbour,' said the poor justice, who, blown about by every

wind of doctrine, seemed desirous to attain the sanction of his

brother squire.

'I wonder at you, Foxley,' said his firm-minded acquaint-

ance ;
' how can you render the young man justice unless you

know who he is ?

'

' Ha— yes— egad that 's true,' said Mr. Justice Foxley

;

'and now— looking into the matter more closely— there is, eh,

upon the whole, nothing at all in what he says ; so, sir, you

must tell your father's name and surname.'
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• It is out of my power, sir ; they are not known to me, since
you must needs know so much of my private atli"- •

The Justice collected a great alf:. tus in his . . jks, which
puffed them up like tho8*» of a Du^ch choru' w^. ie fiis eyes
seemed flying out of his head, from the effort with which he
retained his breath. He then blew it forth with— 'Whew'
hoom— poof— ha

! not know your parents, youngster ? Then
1 must commit you for a vagrant, I warrant you. Onine
tgnotum pro ternhill, as we used to say at Appleby school that
18, every one that is not known to the justice is a rogue and a
vagabond. Ha

! ay, vou may sneer, sir ; but I question if you
would have known the meaning of that Latin unless I had

I acknowledged myself obliged for a new edition of the
adage, and an internretation which I could never have reached
alone and unassisted. I then proceeded to state my case with
greater confidence. The Justice was an ass, that was clear
but It was scarcely possible he could be so utterly ignorant as
not to know what was necessary in so plain a case as mine. I
therefore informed him of the riot which had been committed
on the fecottish side of the Solway Firth ; explained how I came
te be placed in my present situation; and requested of his
worship to set me at liberty. I pleaded my cause with asmuch earnestness as I could, casting an eye from time to time
upon the opposite party who seemed entirely indifferent to all
the animation with which 1 accused him.
As for the justice, when at length I had ceased, as really notknowing what more to say in a case so very plain, he replied,

J??r/^~*l~^^'r-''''"^f^"^ • ^d so this is aft the
gratitude you show to this good gentleman for the great chargeand ^trouble he hath had with respect to and concerning of

f«/ni?
^7^

'"Z ^'^u' ui''
^ ^knowledge, on one occasion cer-

tainly, and most probably on two ; but his having done so giveshim no right over my person. I am not, however, asking for

rS^r'-^'^'lT/'^^"^,^' ^" *^« ««"t^'^'->'' ^ ^™ content to

Fn^,i? ^'^i
he gentleman, whose motives I an, unwilling

to suppose are bad, though his actions have Ixjen, towards me
unauthorised and violent.'

u*>aius me,

t,-rS'r'r?^f i'*""' ''^J^l'.
*''^" ^'^^ comprehend, was not en-tirely dictated by my feelings towards the individual of whom

h^'fTy^J ^^T^ "^^r
^*^®'' '<^«"«' in ^'^ich regard for

iiim bad little share. It seemed, however, as if the mild-

'V
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ne68 with which I pleaded my cause had more efTect upon him
than anything I had yet said. He wa^ moved to the point o*

being almost out of countenance ; and took snuff* repeatedly, as
if to gain time to stifle some degree of emotion.
But on Justice Foxley, on wnom my eloquence was particu-

larly desigTied to make impression, the result was much less

favourable. He consulted in a whisper with Mr. Nicholas, his
clerk, pshawed, hemmed, and elevated his eyebrows, as if in

scorn of my supnlication. At length, having apparently made
up his mind, he loaned back in his chair and smoked his pipe
with great energy, with a look of defiance, designed to malce
me aware that all my reasoning was lost on him.
At length, when I stopped, more from lack of breath than

want of argument, he opened his oracular jaws and made the
following reply, interrupted by his usual interjectional ejacu-
lations, and by long volumes of smoke :

—
' Hem— ay— eh—

poof. And, youngster, do you think Matthew Foxley, who has
been one of the (juorum for these twenty years, is to be come
over with such trash as would hardly cheat an apple-woman 1

Poof — poof— eh ! Why, man— eh— dost thou not know the
charge is not a bailable matter, and that— hum— ay — the
greatest man— poof— the Baron of Graystock himself, must
stand committed ? And yet you pretend to have been kidnapped
by this gentleman, and robbed of property, and what not ; and— eh— poof— you would persuade me all vou want is to get
away from him ? I do believe— eh— that it is all you want.
Therefore, as you are a sort of a slipstring gentleman, and— ay— hum— a kind of idle apprentice, and something cockbrained
withal, as the honest folk of the house tell me, why, you must
e'en remain under custody of your guardian till your coming
of age, or my Lovd Chancellor's warrant, shall give you the
management of your own affairs, which, if you can gather your
brains again, you will even then not be— ay— hem— poof— in

particular haste to assume.'

The time occupied by his worship's hums, and haws, and
puffs of tobacco smoke, together with the slow and pompous
manner in which he spoke, gave me a minute's space to collect

my ideas, dispersed as they were by the extraordinary puq)ort

of this annunciation.

'I cannot conceive, sir,' I replied, 'by what singular tenure

this person claims ray obedience as a guardian ; it is a bare-

faced imposture : I never in my life siiw him until I came
unhappily to this country, about four weeks since.'
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•Ay, sir— we— eh — know, and are awar«— that— poof-you do not like to hear Home folks' names; and that-eh-you understand me- there are things, and soun.ls, and mat-

STIkTT**'^", ^^)'\ '"*'"•'«' '^"^ such-like, which put you
I *M n ~ *'"*''» ^ *'*^« "« '»"'"our to witne88. Ne ^rthe
^, Mr. Darsie- or- poof- Mr. Darsie Latimer- or- m^fpoof-eh -ay, Mr. Darsie without the Latimer- vou haveacknowledged as much to-day as assures me you will best bedisposed 0? under the honourable care of myVend hereVaUyour confessions- besides that- poof- eh-I know him t^, bea most responsible person-a-hay-ay -most responsible andhonourable person. Can you deny this ?

'

Ja JU """^i*'"^ ?^ V^' ^ repeated, 'not even his name;

Jiu ve'^Vu^' ^ ^
^^"i

y°"' «««" fa'°> i" tl»e course of mywhole life till a few weeks since.'
^

'Will you swear to that?' said the singular man. whoseemed to await the result of this dabate, s^ure as a rattle-

Tif K -5^?"^y ''*''^,^ ^^'' «"«« ^«^t 'ts fascination. And
while he said these won s in a deen undeitone, he withdrew
his chair a little behind that of the Justice, so al to be unseen
Dy him or his clerk, who sat upon the same side ; while hebent on me a frown so portentous that no one who has
witnessed the look can forget it during the whole of his life.Ihe furrows of the brow above the eyes became livid andalmost bla«k, and were bent into a semicircular, or rather
elhptical, form above the junction of the eyebrows. I had
heard such a look described in an old tale of diablerie which itwas my chance to be entertained with not long since, when
tins deep and gloomy contortion of the frontal muscles was not

horsesh
^ forming the representation of a small

The taie, when told, awaked a dreadful vision of infancywhich the withering and blighting look now fixed on me agaS
orced on my recollection, but with much more vivacity
indeed, I wa.s so much surprised, and, I must add, terrified, at
the vague ideas which were awakened in my mind by this
fearful sigri that I kept my eyes fixed on the face in which

InZr!^- V
''^' ^ "*" ^ '"^^^"* ^'«^«" ' ""tiJ' passing his

handkerchief a moment across his countenance, this mysterious

HnS^'"^ ^Ivu'^ ^^^ '^^'^ ^'"^'» '^^^ ^0^ '"e something
•so appalling. 'The young man will no longer deny that he
has seen me before,' said he to the Justice, in a tone of com-
placency; 'and I trust he will now be reconciled to my
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temporary guardianship, which may end better for him than

•Whatever I expect,' I replied, summoning my scatt<»red

recollections together, * 1 see 1 am neither to ex)ject justice nor

protection from thi« geutleuian, whose office it is to render

both to the lieges. For vou, sir, how strangely you have

wrought yourself into the fate of an unhappy young man, or

what interest you can pretend in me, you yourself only can

explain. That I have seen you before is certain ; for none can

forget the look with which you seem to have the power of

blighting those upon whom you cast it.'
^

The Jiistice .seemed not very easy under this hint. * Ho
!

—
ay,' he said ;

' it is time to be goin^, neighbour. I have a many

miles to ride, and I care not to nde darkling in these parts.

You and I, Mr. Nicholas, must be jogging.'

The Justice fumbled with his gloves, in endeavouring to

draw them on hastily, and Mr. Nicholas bustled to get his

greatcoat and whip. Their landlord endeavoured to detain

them, and spoke of supper and beds. Both, pourinsr torth

many thanks for his invitation, seemed as if they would much

rather not; and Mr. Justice Foxley was making a score of

apologies, with at least a hundred cautionary hems and eh-ehs,

when the girl Dorcas burst into the room, and announced a

gentleman on justice business.
^

• What gentleman ? and whom does he want 1

•He is cuome post on his ten toes,' said the wench, and

on justice business to his worship loike. I'se uphald him a

gentleman, for he speaks as good Latin as the schulemeaster

;

but, lack-a-day ! he has gotten a qu^^er mop of a wig.'

The gentleman, thus announced and described, bounced

into the room. But I have already written as much as fills

a sheet of my paper, and my singular embarrassments press so

hard on me that I have matter to fill another from what

followed the intrusion of, my dear Alan, your crazy client—
Poor Peter Peebles

!



CHAPTER VII

Latimo's Journal, in Continuation

SlIEKT 2

I
HAVE rarely in my life, till the last alarminff clays knownwhat ,t waa to sustain a moments real sorfow^wK
callefl such wjw I am now well convinced, only the weari-ness of mmd whicl,, having nothing actually .resent to m"

and the future
;
those perio<ls with which human life Ko

'S^^i:^X^ '''-' '"^^'^ -»•
'

'^^^

wi
1 make amends by bearing n.y present real advS mthpatience and courage, and. if I ,an, even with gSy WhScan they -dare they, do to me? Foxley, 1 am Sadrd i*

Cf?f ^ !?'i ^t
'^ **" ^ notwithstanding; and hisfunctionary m the drab coat must have a shrewd guesTat theconsequences of be„,g accessary to an act of munler or kid

rv7aiso^Tr1r r^'
"''"^•^•^^^ ^ '^'^^^ «* ^^-^-^-

1 nave also— Alan, 1 A^fce hopes, arismg out of the familv ofhe oppressor himself. I am encouraged to bclte that ^ M
1.. hkely again to enter on the field. More I dare not here savnor must I drop a hint which another eye than th ne mXL'
Seterrd-tho.'Tt "^

^'•"'^•r^^
lightrtffthey

I dve been
,
and though fear and wonder are still around methey are unable entirely to overcloud the horizon

'

ParlZlt'Ji
'*''

^^u •
P^*'?' ^"^"'^ «^ th« «'d scarecrow of the

Lnl i^ • ^T^ '"'^ '"*? *h« apartment where I had under-gone so singular an examination, I thought of thy connexionwith him, and could almost have parodietl Lear—
''''""^^'•^"
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DMth I . . . nothinR cnuUI liavr thua •ttUlned Mtun
To luch a lowiieitN but liiM ' leanietl luwjren.'

He WM e'en ait we have seen him uf yore, Alan, when, rather to

keep thee ooinpanv than to follow uiy own oent, I formerly

freuuentCMl the iialU of juHtice. Tho only addition to hia dreatk

in toe capacity of a travollur, wm a pair of boots, that seemeo

as if they might have 8een the field of Sheriff Moor ; 8o large

and heavv tlut, tied afl they were to the creature's wearied

hams witn large bunches of worsted tape of various colours,

they looked as if he had been dragging tnem along, either for a

waser or by way of penance.

Reiprdless of the surprised looks of the party on whom he

thus intruded himself, Peter blundered into the middle of the

apartment, with his head charged like a ram's in the act of

butting, and saluted them thus :
—

'Oude day to ^e— gude day to your honours. Is't here

they sell the fugie warrants 1

'

1 observed that, on his entrance, my friend— or enemy—
drew himself back, and placed himself as if he wouM rather

avoid attracting the obnorvation of the newcomer. I did the

same myself, as far as I was able ; for I thought it likely that

Mr. Peebles might recognise me, as indeed I was too frequently

among the group of young juridical aspirants who used to

amuse themselves by putting cases for Peter's solution, and play-

ing him worse tricks ;
yet I was uncertain whether I had better

avail myself of our acq^uaintance to have the advantage, such

OS it might be, of his evidence before the magistrate, or whether

to make him, if possible, bearer of a letter which might procure

me more effectual as8^^tw"q. I re.'olved, therefore, to be guided

by circumstances, and to watch carefully that nothing might

escape me. I drew back as far as I could, and even reconnoi-

tred the door and passage, to consider whether absolute escape

might not be practicable. But there paraded Cristal Nixon,

whose little black eyes, sharp as those of a basilisk, seemed, the

instant when they encountered mine, to penetrate my purpose.

I sat down, as much out of sight of all parties as I ccuid,

and listened to the dialogue which foUowea — a dialogue ho v

much more interesting to me than any I could have conceived

in which Peter Peebles was to be one of the dramatis personam

!

' Is it here where ye sell the warrants— the fugies, ye ken 1

'

said Peter.
' Hey— eh— what ?

' said Justice Foxley ;
' what the devil

does the fellow mean ? What would you have a warrant for 1

'
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*<» •?P"'|>«'»1 * }'»"»« lawyer that in in meJitati>m«

•'^^ 5"' ^'^ ^.«" "'>^ 'MeinoriHl »n.) pleaded my cause: nnd

that day at ffw father's house - be loes thJ hrtZTomwrn^l
for sae voutfiful a creature.

'

' ^**'

• And what has this drunken young dog of a Uwver dnnnto you that you aro.cou.e U> u,e~eh-liT HaS^S lobffi

JZicete''^^^^
'He has robbed me of himself, sir,' answered Peter- 'of hishelp, comfort aid maintenunce, an.l assistance, whilk as a

IS It. ye see. He has pouched my foe. an.l drucken a mutchkinof brandy and now he's owor the march, and left my Siurhalf won half ost- as dead a heat as e'er was run oweTtSback-sands. Now. I was advised by some cunning iLEthat
r "T^ ^yT^^ * ^'* '»*.^»' "•« '" the Hous^ffi tS bSt

him
;
80 I have taken post on my ain shanks, forbye a cast in acart, or the like. I got wind of him in Dumfrirandliow I

How did my heart' throb at this information, dearest Alan '

rhou art near me. then, and I well know with Xt Spurpose
;
thou h«wt abandoned all to fly to my assi^tTnce • andno wonder that, knowing thy friendshii, an/fSty soundsagacity and perseverinfir disposition, 'my bosom's lolsKuHnow sit lightly on his tKrone

' ; that gaiety should almost in

lik«""ur'^f
•"""''

^'i
'"^ P*"

'.
^"^ *h^' "•y heart shouldUt

1 ke fhat of a general, responsive to the drums of his advanS
ally, without whose help the battle must have been loT ^

I did not suffer myself to be startled by this joyous surprise.but continued to bend my strictest attention to what folbwSamong this singular party. That Poor Peter Peebles had Cnput upon this wildgoose chase by some of his jSle advSm the Parliament House he himself had intimated ^116
l^poke with much confidence, an.l the Justice, who seemed toLave some secret apprehension of being put to trmEn tl enatter, and as sometimes occurs on the English Zntier aoalousy lest the superior acutcness of their Lrtherne.Vh
1".. rs might ovorrea...!. their own simplicity, turned to his dekwith a perplexed countenance.

^^^
'Eh-oTi-Nick-d-n thee. Hast thou got nothing to
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say ? Tliis is more Scots law, I take it, and more Scotsmen,

(Here he cast a side-glance at the owner of the mansion,

and winked to his clerk.) I would Solway were as deep as

it is wide, and we had then some chance of keeping of tnem

out'
Nicholas conversed an instant aside with the supplicant,

and then reported—
'The man wants a Border warrant, I think; but they are

only granted for debt— now he wants one to catch a lawyer.'

'And what for no?' answered Peter Peebles, doggedly—
'what for no, I would be glad to ken? If a day labourer

refuses to work, ye '11 grant a warrant to gar him do out his

daurg ; if a wench quean rin away from her hairst, ye '11 send

her back to her heuck again ; if sae mickle as a collier or a

Salter' make a moonlight flitting, ye will cleek him by the

back-spaul in a minute of time, and yet the damage canna

amount to mair than a creelfu' of coals, and a forpit or twa of

saut ; and here is a chield taks leg from his engagement, and

damages me to the tune of sax thousand punds sterling ; that

is, three thousand that I should win and three thousand mair

that I am like to lose; and you that ca' yoursell a justice

canna help a poor man to catch the rinaway 1 A bonny like

justice I am like to get amang ye
!

'

'The fellow must be drunk,' said the clerk.

' Black-fasting from all but sin,' replied the supplicant. ' I

havena had mair than a mouthful of cauld water since I passed

the Border, and deil a ane of ye is like to say to me, " Dog, will

ye drink?"'
The Justice seemed moved by this appeal. 'Hem— tush,

man,' replied he; 'thou speak'st to us as if thou wert in

presence of one of thine own beggarly justices
;
get down-

stairs— get something to eat, man— with permission of my
friend to make so free in his house —and a mouthful to drink,

and I will warrant we get ye such justice as will please ye.'

'I winna refuse your neighbuurly offer,' said Poor Peter

Peebles, making his bow ;
' niuckle grace be wi' your honour,

and wisdom to guide ye in this extraordinary cause.'

When I saw Peter Peebles about to retire from the room, I

could not forbear an effort to obtain from him such evidence

might give me some rodit with the Justice. I steppedas

forward, therefore, and, saluting him, asked him if he remem-

bered me.

» Sw Note 25.

n
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is not at the botU of Uiifrinaway h,siZ XwL'?'

could t*^k if Hp"' •
^^«^<«°P^n«. «'«l a' the idle gates he

'\
r f

' ili ' ?
® .«

a nnaway apprentice, that ane.'Mr. J ijebles, I said, ' do not do me wrong. I am snrP vo.,can .ay jo harm of me justly, but can .satisfy these gentlem^

LitSr^tii,^'"^
^^"^-^ '^^^^^•^ E5inburgh'!!^lre

Pete^''?hafam ^^ T"J "^^''^ *^« gentlemen,' answeredreter, that am sae far from bemg sat sfied mvsell ? I ton
™^>«g about your „au,o, aud oa„*o„ly t^ify.ilkit\luTn

beii^ a runaway ai)prentice ?

'

^

•Sir,' said Peter, 'I will make oath to onvthinff in reason •

when a case comes to my oath it 's a won cai^e Bui iTm nsame haste to pne your worship's good cheer' for Peter hadbecome much more respectful in Sis demeanour towards theJustice since he had heard some intimation of dhmen

sible to fiint FirsTw ~^r ~^^K- ^
^"yf"'' if it be pos-s^Die to mi It. l-irst let me know if this young man be reallvwhat he pretends. Nick, make his affidavit.'

^""^""^^^^^y

Uu, he IS just a wud harum-scarum creature that wnd

"''S^r *«•>« «t"dies
; daft, sir -dean daft ' '

"^

« wUT'^*^®,-'^']'*!^' 'whatdye mean bydeft-eh?'Just fifish,' replied Peter-'wowf-a wee bit by the East

tSsThe^'ike^d^rrr '"''-
'K'^'

half of'thewSinmKs the tither daft. I have met with folk in my dav thatbought I was daft mysell
; and, for my part Tthink ourCourt of Session clean daft, that have had the great^use of

1 eeWes against Plainstanes before them for this sfo^ oHSrs
'idLy t"'"

^^^' ^ '^j"^ ^^' bottom out of it yltr '

1 cannot make out a word of his cursed brogue 'said tho

Lrn'r-S-V''"" ^•^"' -ighbour-ehrThat'cL'nt
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*He means "mad," ' said the party appealed to, thrown off

his guard by impatience of this protracted discussion.

'Ye have it— ye have it,' said Peter; 'that is, not clean

skivie, but
'

Here he stopped, and fixed his eye on the person he addressed

wii,u an air of joyful recognition. ' Ay— ay, Mr. Herries of

Birrenswork, is this your ainsell in blood and bane 1 I thought

ye had been hanged at Kennington Common, or Hairiebie, or

some of these places, after the bonny ploy ye made in the

Forty-five.'
' I believe you are mistaken, friend,' said Herries, stemlv,

with whose name and designation I was thus made unexpectedly

acquainted.
' The deil a bit,' answered the undaunted Peter Peebles. ' I

mind ye weel, for ye lodged in my house the great year of

forty-five, for a great year it was ; the Grand Rebellion broke

out, and my cause— the great cause— Peebles against Plain-

stanes, et per contra— was called in the beginning of the winter

i^ession, and would have been heard, but that there was a

surcease ofjustice, with your plaids, and your piping, and your

nonsense.'

'I tell you, fellow,' said Herries, yet more fiercely, 'you have

confused me with some of the other furniture of your crazy pate.'

'Speak like a gentleman, sir,' answered Peebles : 'these are

not legal phrases, Mr. Herries of Birrenswork. Speak in form

of law, or I sail bid ye gude-day, sir. I have nae pleasure in

speaking to proud folk, though I am willing to answer ony-

tfiing in a legal way; so if you are for a crack about auld

langsyne, and the splores that you and Captain Redgimlet used

to breed in my house, and the girded cask of brandy that ye

drank and ne'er thought of paying for it— not that I minded it

muckle in thae days, though I have felt a lack of it sinsyne—
why, I will waste an hour on ye at ony time. And where is

Captain Redgimlet now 1 He was a wild chap, like yoursell,

though they are nae sae keen after you poor bodies for these

some years bvo-gane : the heading and hanging is weel ower

now— awful job— awful job— will ye try my sneeshing ?

'

He concluded his desultory speech by thrusting out his

large bony paw, filled with a Scottish mull of huge dimensions,

which Hemes, who had been standing like one petrified by the

assurance of this unexpected address, rejected with a con-

temptuous motion of his hand, which spilled some of the

contents of the box.
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Aweel— aweel, said Peter Peebles, totally unabashed by the
repulse, e en as ye like, a wilful man maun hae his wav • but

'

'Jdded, stooping down and endeavouring to gather the spilt
snuff from the polished floor, « 1 canna afford to lose my sneesh-
"'g tor a that ye are gumple-foisted wi' me.'
My attention had been keenly awakened during this ex-

traordinary and unexpected scene. I watched, with as much
attention as my own agitation permitted me to command, the
effect producwi on the narties concerned. It was evident that
our friend, Peter Peebles, had unwarily let out something
which altered the sentiments jf Justice Foxley and his clerk
towards Mr Hemes, with whom, until he was known and
acknowledged under th.t name, they had appeared to be so
intimate. They taked with each other asi5e, looked at a
paner or two which the clerk selected from the contents of
a huge black pocket-book, and seemed, under the influence

to adb t
" "'''"'®'^'"*y' ^-^^y ** a loss what line of conduct

Herries made a different and a far more interesting figure
However little Peter Peebles might resemble the angel Ithuriel'
the appearance of Herries, his high and scornful demeanour
vexed at what seemed detection, yet fearless of the conse-
quences and regarding the whispering magistrate and his
clerk with looks m which contempt predominated over anger
or anxiety, bore, in my opinion, no slight resemblance to

The regal port
And faded splendour wan

with which the poet has invested the detected King of the
rowers of the Air.

*

As he glanced round, with a look which he had endeavoured
to compose to haughty indifference, his eye encountered mine
and, 1 thought, at the first glance sunk beneath it. But he
instantly rallied his natural spirit, and returned me one of
those extraordinary looks by which he could contort so
strangely the wrinkles on his forehead. I started ; but, angry
at myself for my pusillanimity, I answered him by a look of
the same kind, and, catching the reflection of my countenanre
ni a large antique mirror which stood befcjre me, 1 started
again at the real or imaginary resemblan.e which my counte-
nance, at that moment, bore to that of Herries. Surely my
tate 18 somehow strangely interwoven with that of this myste-
rious individual. I had no time at present to speculate upon

VOL. XVIII— 14
^
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the subject, for the subseiiuent conversation demanded all my
attention.

The Justice addressed Herries, after a pause of ;.i»out hve

minutes, in which all parties seemed at some loss how to pro

ceed. He spoke witli euibanussment, and his faltering voice,

and the long intervals which divided his sentences, seemed to

indicate fear of him whom he addressed.

'Neighbour,' he said, 'I could not have thought this; or, if

/—eh— rfirf think— in a comer of my own mind as it were

— tliat you, I say— that you might have unluckily engaged in

— eh— the matter of the Forty-five— there was still time to

have forgot all that.'

' And is it so singular that a man should have been out in

the Forty-five?' said Herries, with contemptuous composure.

' Your father, I think, Mr. Foxley, was out with Derwentwater

in the Fifteen,'
, „ , • i

'And lost half of his estate,' answered Foxley, with more

rapidity than usual ;
' and was very near— hem— being hanged

into the boot. But this is— another-guess job— ^or- eh—
fifteen is not forty-five ; and my father had a remission, and

you, I take it, have none.'
., t t.

' Perhaps I have,' said Herries, indifferently; 'or, if I have

not, I am but in the case of half a dozen others whom govern-

ment do not think worth looking after at this time cf day, so

they give no offence or disturbance.'

' But you have given both, sir,' said Nicholas Faggot, the

clerk, who, having some petty provincial situation, as I have

since understood, deemed himself bound to be zealous for gov-

ernment. ' Mr. Justice Foxley cannot be answerable for letting

you pass fi-ee, now your name and surname have been spoken

plainly out. There are warrants out against you firom the

Secretary of State's office.'
, ,•

' A proper allegation, Mr. Attorney, that, at the distance of

so many years, the Secretary of State should trouble himself

about the unfortunate relics of a ruined cause !

' answered Mr.

Herries.
' But if it be r,o,' said the clerk, who seemed to assume more

confidence upon the composure of Herries's demeanour, 'and if

cause has been given by the conduct of a gentleman himself,

who hath been, it is alleged, raking up old matters, and mixing

them with new subjects of disaffection— I say, if it be so, I

should advise the party, in his wisdom, to surrender himself

quietly into the lawful custody of the next justice of peace—
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Mr. Poxlov, suppose- where, and by whom the mattor .ImnU

the .iSv„'",r B « '!! ""''"!"> the action, he floog

•prK, ^s.hfEf, ":Le^°S''.^;t^ Istrength of his grasp, released him, with a Lrnful lau/h

thp?„f -1 ^®^^^®'' scandalised at the resistance offered to

». 3X^lt^a:^„t"h^™s; f^.d"^pStrust you do not intend to make your vi, t tL nrit^t „f« ujetmg me about other ,uatter»! All he woffSL"'
ne ra'nfe"n''tr,'"

'"'" ™.""!* "orthern lu,S

J'
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misfortune, on account of political opinions and disputes which

have been long ended by the success of the reigning powers.

I trust, my good friencC you will not endanger yourself by

taking any other view of the subject than you have done ever

sinco we were acquainted 1

'

The Justice answered with more readiness, as well as more

spirit, than usual, ' Neighbour Ingoldsby— what you say— is—
eh— in some sort true ; and when you were coming and going

at markets, horse-races, and cock-fights, fairs, hunts, and such-

like— it was— eh— neither my business nor my wish to dispel

— 1 say~ to inquire into and dispel the mysteries which hung

about you ; for while you were a good companion in the field,

and over a bottle now and then— I did not— eh— think it

necessary to ask— into your private affairs. And if I thought

you were— ahem — somewhat unfortunate in former under-

takings, and enterprises, and connexions, which might cause

you to live unsettledly and more private, I could have— eh

—

very little pleasure— to aggravate your case by interfering, or

requiring explanations, whidi are often more easily asked than

given. But when there are warrants and witnesses to names—
and those names. Christian and surname, belong to— eh —an
attainted person— charged— I trust falsely— with— ahem—
taking advantage of modern broils and heart-burnings to renew

our civil disturbances, the case is altered; and I must— ahem

— do my duty.'
, , , , • i j

The Justice got on his feet as he concluded this speech, and

looked as bold as he could. I drew close beside him and his

clerk, Mr. Faggot, thinking the moment favourable for my own

liberation, and intimated to Mr. Foxley my determination to

stand by him. But Mr. Harries only laughed at the menacing

posture which we assumed. ' My good neighbour, said he,

' you talk of a witness. Is yon crazy beggar a tit witness m an

affair of this nature ?

'

.

' But you do not deny that you are Mr. Hemes of Birrens-

work, mentioned in the Secretary of State's warrant?' said Mr.

Koxlev.
' How can I deny or own ftnything about it

?
' said Herries,

with a sneer. 'There is no such warrant in existence now
;

its

ashes, like the poor traitor whose doom it threatened, have been

dispersed to the four winds of Heaven. There is now no warrant

in the world.
, , , . ,,i .^ ^i,

•But you will not deny,' said the Justice, 'that you were the

person named in it, and that— eh— your own act destroyed it ?
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Mr ^H^L!"^^K '*®"^n'"?
"*'"® r' '"y '"'t'ons. Justice,' replied

ol defend th«J 'K "fHT'- .^FP^'Pete-'t authont; toLw
to nSl« r; ^ ^

•'''I' '^'''t*"
"^pertinent attempts eitherto intrude into my private motives or to control my person

io^ '^"•*tr" P'-«i>r\*o 'l^ «oj and I trust thrySS mygood neighbour and brother sportsman, in your exnostiHRHnn

and petition that i should surrender myself, will consider vour

rndTviTnl'^"^'^
''^""'''^ ^^"^ duty to'S^rje

f^Jt'ir''^^^"!-!''']^'^^ ^""^ ''^ ^'^^^h he made this declarationthe ook and atti ude, so nobly exnressivecf absolute confidencen his own superior strength amf energy, seemed to complete

tMrLlt^^^^^^^ ^^^"'^ ''^^^ -''-'' - *^« «'^« of

The justice looked to the clerk, the clerk to the iustiVfl •

sXbrj'JhXIV
'

'"'I-
-^^ou^bringing fortl^n a&tkte'

Sr W,-I T
*^^' """'y

"^i^'
^' *^« ^^'-^^"t is destroyed,Mr^ Justice, I presume you do not mean to proceed with the

vjlSr~7 ~.rt ""• -Nicholas- it would not be quite ad-visable- and a.s the Forty-five was an old affair- and- hem-as my fhend here will, lliope, see his error- that is, if he has
Jiot seen it already- and renounce the Pope, the Dev 1 and thePretender-

1 mean no hann, neighbour- I think we -^^ iehave no^.w, or constables, or the like - should order our horses— and, in one word, look the matter over

'

affl;tod''°"£ W ^''"^'' "^^^
f^ P'^^o" ^^•^"^ *his decision

friendTs ?

'

^*'" ^''' ' *'"'* ^^^ ^" ^""'^ ^"^ be

bPPn^''V.^''**^!/"'*'*:l'-'"^^^"«^^'
^'0^' '0"^ business hasoeen — hem — rather a thirsty one.

'Cristal Nixon,' said Mr. Herries, 'let us have a cool tankard

J^nSion
''^^ ^""""^ ^"^ ^"''"°^ ^^^ *^"'* of *^« ^'^ole

i,a,^"nf StK^""^'/^''"* .^" *^'« .?«"^*^ ^"•^"d, there was a
ause, of which I endeavoured to avail myself, by brinffinc backthe discourse to my own concerns. 'Sir,' I Lid to Tu.Se

w?th Ifr H •'' """ 1"^-* ^"r«''. ^'**^ yo"'" Jate discussion

TuLt nV?-"'p'
"""^^ •'"'^ ^^.y;^

f^'
•• yo" 1«^^« '"e, a loyal

il on wL ^^
^r^^' ^" unwiluis prisoner in the hands of a

on no r 1 \T l^averea.son to believe unfriendly to the king's
eat.^e. I humbly submit that this is contrary to your duty as
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a magistrate, and th t you ought to make Mr. Henries aware of

the illegality of his proceedings, and take steps for my rescue,

either m)on the spot, or, at least, as soon as possible after you
have left this case

'

' Young man,' said Mr. Justice Foxley, ' I would have you
remember you are under the power— the lawful power— ahem
— of your guardian.'

' He calls himself so, indeed,' I replied
;

' but he has shown
no evidence to establish so absurd a claim , and if he had, his

biroumstwces, as an attainted traitor excepted from pardon,
would void such a right, if it existed. I ao therefore desire

you, Mr. Justice, and you, his clerk, to consider my situation,

and afford me relief at your peril.'

' Here is a young fellow now,' said the Justice, with much
embarrassed looks, ' thinks that I carry the whole statute law
of England in my head, and a posse comitatus to execute them
in my pocket ! Whv, what good would my interference do T

But— hum— eh— 1 will speak to your guardian in your
&vour.'

He took Mr. Herries aside, and seemed indeed to urge some-
thing upon him with much earnestness ; and perhaps such a
species of intercession was all which, in the circumstances, 1

was entitled to expect from him.

They often looked at me as they spoke together; and as
Crista! Nixon entered with a huge four-pottle tankard, filled

with the beverage his master ha3 demanded, Herries turned
away from Mr. Foxley somewhat impatiently, saying with

emphasis, ' I give you my word of honour that you have not
the slightest reason to apprehend anything on his account.'

He then took up the tanKard, and saying aloud in Gaelic,
' Slaint an rey,' just tasted the liquor, and handed the tankard
to Justice Foxley, who, to avoid the dilemma of pleddng him
to what might be the Pretender's health, drank to Mr. Herries's

own, with much pointed solemnity, but in a draught far less

moderate.

The clerk imitated the example of his principal, and I was
fain to follow their example, for anxiety and fear are at least as

thirsty as sorrow is said to be. . In a word, we exhausted the
composition of ale, sherry, lemon-juice, nutmeg, and other good
things, stranded upon the silver bottom of the ^nkard, the
huge toast, as well as the roasted orange, which had whUome
floated jollily upon the brim, and rendered legible Dr. Byrom's
celebrated lines engraved thereon—
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latter slipned a niece of p^/erTnto 'the haro^^^^^^

e\\lsi
'''

nTr"'^^^^^^^^^^^ itt:exhibited
;
and I observed that he made this nmnJt;-f; *

"WhenT" " *° ^ ^«r from th^tVh^K'^Sj
with mil ?

^^^?™°«ed the partj took live of e^h otW
whl adfeufr'f'Tl

'" *'^\P*^ °^ Squire Foxley aniongst

prermfZVn If •

^^^^^ ^'"^''y remarkable :'

I

u v^mii'n?rr^lJ'^''^
^"^^"^^ N'^0" ^«e« that iSnied in?oK^i; ti^zK z!S^^ncf^^iSand was once more a prisoner in my forSr qStet

'"'''
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Latimer's Journal, in Continuation

I
SPENT more than an Lour, after returning to the apart-

ment which I may call my prison, in reducing to writing

the .singular circumstances which I had just witnesse<l.

Metiiought 1 could now form sume jjuess at the cliaracter of Mr.

Herries, upon whoso name and situation the late scene had

thrown coJisidcrable light ; one of those fanatical Jacobites,

doubtless, whose arms, not twenty years since, had shaken the

British throne, and some of whom, though tlieir partv daily

diminished in numbers, energy, and power, retained still an in-

clination to renew the attempt they had found so desperate.

He was indeed perfectly diflerent from the sort of zealous Jaco-

bites whom it had been my luck hitherto to meet with. Old

ladies of family over their hyson, and grey-haired lairds over

their punch, I had often heard utter a little harmless trensoii

,

while the former remembered having led down a dance with

the Chevalier, and the latter recounted the feats they had

perfonned at Preston, Clifton, and Falkirk.

The disaffection of such persons was too unimportant to

excite the attention of government. I had heard, however,

that there still existed partizans of the Stuart family, of a

more daring and dangerous description — men who, funii.-hod

with gold from Rome, moved, secretly and in disguise, through

the various classes of society, and endeavoured to keep alive the

expiring zeal of their party.

I had no difficulty in a.ssigning an important post am')iiK

this class of persons, whose agency and exertion are onl\

doubted by those who look on the surface of things, to this Rlr.

Herries, whose mental energies, as well as his personal strength

and activity, seemed to <iualify him well to act so dangerous a

part ; and I knew that, all along the Western Border, both m
England and Scotland, there are .so many Nonjurors, that sucli

i:
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» person may reside there with absolute safetv iin1«M> it »«

Sr hivi.„ f ^i^ '"telhgonce, or, as iu tlie case of MV
tt' tC i nowX'" 1

"*^

l"'"^"!^^"
W^trates to inZ

nlZtUT «*>»««lercd an ».v,diou« pursuit of the

Htate^thTnatirTat^"/";"""'" lately, as if the present

pShmenl^"""'
**" "^'^"'^ ^''' »^" *»^«»' most appropriate

That men should be found rash enough to throw awav fK«;rcmces and hves n a.desperate cause is notLg new b hlto?^^Jhich abounds with instances of nimilar devotior that iK*Hemes .s such an enthusiast is no k^JevUlnT LI.u m •

explains not his conduct towards Z LT r«odt tfmak^

sZlt XrpvtT "u^'''^'^ ,*•" I"'^^^'' « 't'' any generous

c. .Id h^H
^

' •^•'I"'*' "^^"^ ^^'« "bj«ct, of what use to him
CO Id hSnhTT'"'^" "f '^ single'reluctant iJ!Ln, who

o luigui, iMiopt f He had claimed over nic tha rifrhtu nf «

Sdtw^hZld'r,^'^^" ^""*^'/ that nvas inTltfo'f
Son War£ ""^

''''^*'f
''^ ,^'^'' *'•« «»thority of such a

lTk;
*^'^-' .^'^ 8 "'an, so sternly desperate in his purpose-

11^'^'"^'^ '''"'"^' *« ^^^ on hi« « vn shoulders Kntire
irr,^'rrSrS \f '^" ^""-'^ *•' tiToZnd^-S:^
\Vh, ff fr I

f'^'^i^^^ad the power of deciding on my fate ?

which I& "'" ^^'^'^ t""T^ *'"^«^' to secure me La n!t

a'wi'^T ''""^' ""^" ^"^'^ circumstances of se'cr'^y'

assttd'f ^WaHt ,T'
f'^7^'^^ ".'^t"^? ^'^ the claim which he

ha inT.r"'' " *^"" "^^^^«' "hich sfot acros ?ny m nd S
e^l n^ .^ ' ''T

"" "nmingled with a wild and myTri<,us

&the rZ '' "'/""'^ a«no»nting to pleasure. 7r^.^
"

bered the reHection of my own face in the mirror at one striki g

t
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moment daring the aingular interview of the day, and I

hastened to the outward apartment to consult a glass which

hung there, whether it were possible for my countenance to be

again contorted into tho (leculiar frown which so much re-

sembled the terrific look uf HerrioH. But I folded my brows in

vain into a thuuHund oonii)liuate<l wrinkles, and I was obli;{ed

to conclude, eitlier that the hupiMiso*! mark on my brow was

altogether imaginary, or that it could not be called forth by

voluntary eifort ; or, in tine, what seemed most likely, that it

was such a resemblance as the imiurinution traces in the embers

of a wood tire, or among the varie<Y veins of marble, distinct at

one time, and obscure or invisible at another, according as the

combination of lines strikes the eye ur impresses the fancy.

While 1 was moulding my visai^e like a mad player, the door

suddenly oiKjned, and the girl of the house entered. Angry

and ashamed at being detecte<l in my singular occupation, I

turned round sharply, and, 1 supnose, chance produced the

change on my features which I had been in vain labouring to

call forth.

The girl started back with her • Don't ye look so now— don't

ye, for love's sake
;
you be as like the ould squoire an

But here a comes,' said she, huddling away out of the room ;

•and if you want a third, there is none but ould Harry, as 1

know of, that can match ye for a brent broo
!

'

As the girl muttered this exclamation and hastened out of

the room, nerries entered. He stopped on observing that I

had looked again to the mirror, anxious to trace the look by

which the wench had undoubtedly been terrified. Ho seemed

to guess what was passing in luy mind, for, as I turned towards

him, he observed, * Doubt not tUat it is stamped on your fore-

head— the fatal mark of our race ; though it is not now so

apparent as it will become when age and sorrow, and the traces

of stormy passions, and of bitter penitence, shall have drawn

their furrows on your brow.'
* Mysterious man,' I replied, '

I know not of what you speak :

your language is as dark as your punwses.'

'Sit down, then,' he said, 'and listen; thus far, at least,

must the veil of which you complain be raised. When with

drawn, it will only disolay guilt and sorrow— guilt, followed by

strange penalty ; ana sorrow, which Providence has entaile<l

uiwn the posterity of the mourners.'

He paused a moment, and commenced iiis narrative, which

he told with the air of one who, remote aa the events were
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very wordTwrohheS. "' " ""^''^ " ^^^'' '« tt'e

that 'the"C cLn^ r"" '*^^- ^'^^ EngliMh nation learned

hours must tii.vi,r
*:""•»"«""« their independent neigh-

of his namesake nf Fn!i L
^'"''' .^^« '""''*^n an*^ feudatory

and uncoSSd lst±nif\r?h' ^'' * ^rief season, in Je
the greatesTgeneKS wise t uri

^^^^^^^^ '^^^'^ T^PL*^ ''^

I.erience of iuce b^d notXd "
th hin^"Xr«^"'

'^' '*

^3-« those ^i^^^rLf'sr^eiit^,

hiJlturitoTeJki^eS tt"?!' r h^*'"« -^'^ '^ fe- of

suddenly "urnSTv a Jtn *" '" f ^"."''"' ^^^n ^e was
Their JieftSDouLs tndnhM '* "'^";?«'?*

r*"«*«-
and Sir Simon Fras«r.n,/w-P^' '^® >'''""^' ^'"^ ofMoray,
Baliol w2 obligeTto Hyt lis'lifr''''T T ?T'«^' ^^^^^

horse which thfre wasLTeisl'' o 3d^:'^tw '^' T^ ''' '^

had been L^^ettled in Si 5 ^K™^" S"''"".".*'
^^^^^^ ^^'i'y

Norman aSffw^ Their

great slaughter whichTe had n i !« Au^'l ^"l.^'^*'
^o"* *h«

reluctance which he u!lf. I® ^'^l^®-
Southron, and the

during the taer Irs of hJ\^/*^'"'*. ^^^^ *« ^"arter
the Mme y^Red^ZfW k-^k^I^ P«"^^' '^^^ acquired

posterity— ' ^®^«^""*H which he transmitted to his

;Redgauntlet
! 'I involuntarily repeated.

me ay'^CX':;!'"^ '^f«"*
«"^^^'^"' ^^oking at

raindr "*™® ""^^ *«y associations to your

I
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• No,' I replied, 'except that I lately heard it given to the

hero of a supernatural legend.'
. , i

'There are many such current concerning the fiunily, he

answered ; and then proceeded in his narrative.

•Alberick Kedgauntlet, the first of his house so termed,

was, as may be supposed from his name, of a stern anc*

implacable disposition, which had been rendered more so by

family discord. An only son, now a youth of eighteen, shared

80 much the haughty spirit of his father, that he became

impatient of domestic control, resisted paternal authority, and

finally fled from his father's house, renounced his political

opinions, and awakened his mortal displeasure by joining the

adlierents of Baliol. It was said that his father cursed in his

wrath his degenerate ofispring, and swore that, if they met, he

should perish by his hand. Meantime, circumstances seemed

to promise atonement for this great deprivation. The lady

of Alberick Redgauntlet was again, after many years, in a

situation which aflforded her husband the hope of a more

dutiful heir.
' But the delicacy and deep interest of his wife's condition

did not prevent Alberick from engaging in the undertaking of

Douglas and Moray. He had been the most forward in the

attack of the castle, and was now foremost in the pursuit of

Baliol, eagerly engaged in dispersing or cutting down the few

daring foflov ^rs who endeavoured to protect the usurper in his

flight.
' As these were successively routed or slain, the fonnidable

Redgauntlet, the mortal enemy of the house of Baliol, was

within two lances' length of the fugitive Edward Baliol, in a

narrow pass, when a youth, one of the last who attended the

usurper in his flight, threw himself between them, received

the shock of the pursuer, and was unhorsed and overthrown.

The helmet rolled from his head, and the beams of the sun,

then rising over the Solway, showed Redgauntlet the features of

his disobedient sou, in the livery, and wearing the cognizance,

of the usurper.
' Redgauntlet beheld his son lying before his horse's feet

;

but he also saw Baliol, the usurper of the Scottish crown, still,

as it seemed, within his grasp, and separated from him only

by the prostrate body of his overthrown adherent. Without

})ausiug to inquire whether young Edward was wounded, he

dashed his spurs into his horse, meaning to leap over him, but

was unhappily frubtraLed in his purpose. The steed made
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indeed a bound forward, but was unable to clear the body of
the youth, and with its hind foot struck him in the forehead
as he was in the act of rising. The blow was mortal It is
needless to add that the pursuit was checked, and Baliol
escaped.

*«»t"i

'Redgauntlet, ferocious as he is described, was yet over-
whelmed with the thoughts of the crime he had committed.
When he returned to his castle, it was to encounter new do-
mestic sorrows. His wife had been prematurely seized with the
pangs of labour upon hearing the dreadful catastrophe which
had taken place. The birth of an infant boy had cost her her
lite. Kedgauntlet sat by her corpse for more than twenty-four
hours without changing either feature or posture, so far as his
terrified domestics could observe. The abbot of Dundrennan
preached consolation to him in vain. Douglas, who came to
visit in his affliction a patriot of such distinguished zeal, was
more successful in rousing his attention. He caused the
trumpets to sound an English point of war in the courtyard
and Kedgauntlet at once sprung to his arms, and seemed
restored to the recollection which had been lost in the extent
ot his misery.

•From that moment, whatever he might feel inwardly hepve way to no outward emotion. Douglas caused his infait
to be brought

;
but even the iron-hearted soldiers were struck

with horror to observe that, by the mysterious law of nature,
the cause of his mothers death, and the evidence of his father's
guilt, was stamped on the innocent face of the babe, whose
brow was distinctly marked by the miniature resemblance of a
horseshoe. Redgauntlet himself pointed it out to Dou'-las
saying, '^th a ghastly smile, " It should have been bloody.*' '

'Moved as he was to compassion for his brother-inarms
and steeled against all softer feelings by the habits of civil war,
Douglas shuddered at this sight, and displayed a desire to leave
the house which was doomed to be the scene of such horrors.
As his parting advice, he exhorted Alberick Redgauntlet to
make a pilgrimage to St. Ninian's of Whiteherne, then esteemed
a shnne of great sanctity ; and departed with a precipitation
which might have aggravated, had that been possible, the for-
lorn state of his unhappy friend. But that .seems to have been
incapable of admitting any addition. Sir Alberick caused tlio
bodies of his slaughtered son and the mother to be laid side by
side in the ancient chapel of his house, after he had used the
skill of a celebrated surgeon of that time to embalm them ; and
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it was said that for many weeks he spent some hours nightly

in the vault where they reposed.

'At length he undertook the proposed pilgrimt^e to White-

heme, where he confensed himself for the first time since his

misfortune, and was shrived by an aged monk, who afterwards

died in the odour of sanctity. It is said that it was then fore-

told to the Redgauutlet that, on account of his unshaken

patriotism, his family should continue to be powerful amid the

changes of future times ; but that, in detestation of his unre-

lenting cruelty to his own issue, Heaven had decreed that the

valour of his race should always be fruitless, and that the cause

wiiich they espoused should never prosper.
' Submitting to such penance as was there imposed, Sir

Alberick wen^ it is thought, on a pilgrimage either to Rome
or to the Holy Sepulchre itself. He was universally considered

as dead ; and it was not till thirteen years afterwards that, in

the great battle of Durham, fought between David Bruce and
Queen Philippa of England, a knight, bearing a horseshoe for

his crest, appeared in the van of the Scottish army, distinguish-

ing himself Dy his reckless and desperate valour, who, bemg at

length overpowered and slain, was finally discovered to be the

brave and unhappy Sir Alberick Redgauntlet'
' And has the fatal sign,' said I, when Hemes had ended his

narrative, 'descended on all the posterity ofthis unhappy house?'
' It has been so handed down from antiquity, and is still

believed,' said Herries. ' But perhaps there is, m the popular

evidence, something of that fency wnich creates what it sees.

Certainly, as other families have peculiarities by which they

a:e distinguished, this of Redgauntlet is marked in most

individuals bv a singular indenture of the forehead, supposed

to be derived from the son of Alberick, their ancestor, and
brother to the unfortunate Edward, who had perished in so

piteous a manner. It is certain there seems to have been a

fate upon the house of Redgauntlet, which has been on the

loaiug side in almost all the civil broils which have divided the

kingdom of Scotland from David Bruce's days till the late valiant

and unsuccessful attempt of the Chevalier Charles Edward.'

He concluded with a deep sigh, as one whom the subject had

involved in a train of painful reflections.

' And am I then,' I exclaimed, ' descended from this unhappy
race 1 Do you too belong to it t And if so, why do I sustain

restraint and hard usage at the hands of a relation ?

'

' Inquire no farther for the present,' he said. ' The line of
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conduct which I am pursuing towards you is dictated not hv

ofefLt^^dt You were witLawnfromlhetso^^
01 your lamily, and the care of your egal guardian bv thfltimidity and ignorance of a doting mother, wL vZ himmhlfof estimating, the arguments or feelingsYthosrwKeferhonour and pnnciple to fortune, and even to life. The vomShawk, aosustomed only to the fostering care of its damTustbe tamed by darkness and sleeplessness ere it is trusted on thewmg for the purposes of the falconer

'

°®

1 was appalleJ at this declaration, which seemed to threaten

tiWtv^ "HT^h'^'^L^* ?"°«^^°"« termination, of myTptmtv. I deeined it best, however, to show some spirit and

Herfe'Ts'aid!"ifY T«'' '
-"T? °/ conciliator ''Mrnernes, l said, if I call you rightly by that name let uaspedcupon this matter without the tone of m^rT^d fe ?m which you seem inclined to envelope it. iTveK Walas

!
deprived of the care of that affectionate mXr towKyou allude, long under the charge of strangers and comS^

minH™ M^fT ^^^^l^^r^ «?<>" the re^on ng of my ownmind Misfortune - early deprivation- lias ^ven me thSprivilege of acting for myself; and constraint shaU not depriveme of an Englishman's best privilege.

'

uepnve

•tZ n/n®
cant of tue day,' said Herries, in a tone of scornThe pnvilege of free action belongs to no mortal : we are tS

tT.u7
^^'

f^"" "^ ^"*y' «»^ ^-^^^ P^th i« imft^d by h2regulations of honour, our most indifferent actions are but

"HeTlttr^
of destiny !.y which we are alTsZunded

'"'

He paced the room rapidly, and proceeded in a tone ofenthusiasm which, joined to some other parts of his conductseems to intimate an over-excited imaination were Tt not

"Swt^'Y '^^r^^^'
^"^^ of his s^e^h and conduct."'

ISothing he said, in an earnest yet melancholy voice

-

nothing IS the work of chance, nothing is the consequence offree-will: the liberty of which the EngLhman Csts g^^^^^^^^
1 te real freedom to its owner as the despotism of anSr^sultan permits to his slave. The usurperfwilliam of iWuwent forth to hunt and thought, doubtless, thaUt waf by anact of his own royal pleasure that the horse of his murderevictim was prepared for his kingly sport. But Heaven baother views; and before the sun wL Eigh a stumble of tJiatvery animal over an obstacle so inconsiderable as nSLhilod
ost the haughty rider his life and his usurped irown Doiou think an inclination of the rein could have avoidJd tlu^J

I:
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trifling impediment ? I tell you, it crossed his wav as inevi-

tably as all the long chain of Caucasus could have done. Yes,

young man, in doing and suffering we play but the part

allotted by Destiny, the manager of this strange drama, stand

bound to act no more than is proscribed, to say no more than

is set down for us; and yet we mouth about free-will, and

freedom of thought and action, as if Richard must not di^

or Richmond conquer, exactly where the author has decreed

it shall be so
!

'

, , ., • l -..u

He continued to pace the room after this speech, with

folded arms and downcast looks ; and the sound of his steps

and tone of his voice brought to my remembrance that I had

heard this singular person, when I met him on a former

occasion, uttering such soliloquies in his solitary chamber 1

observed that, like other Jacobites, in his inveteracy against

the memory of King William, he had adopted the party

opinion that the monarch, on the day he had his fatal acci-

dent, rode upon a horse once the property of the unfortunate

Sir John Friend, executed for high treason in 1696.

It was not my business to aggravate, but, if possible, rather

to soothe him in whose power I was so singularly phwed.

When I conceived that the keenness of his feehngs had in

some degree subsided, I answered him as follows :

—
'
I will

not— indeed I feel myself incompetent to argue a queption

of such metaphysical subtlety as that which involves the linaits

betwixt free-will and predestination. Let us hope we may hve

honestly and die hopefully, without being obliged to form a

decided opinion upon a point so far beyond our comprehension.

' Wisely resolved,' he interrupted, with a sneer ;
' there came

a note from some Geneva sermon.'
, i- ^ xv *

' But,' I proceeded, ' I call your attention to the tact that

I, as well as you, am acted upon by impulses, the result either

of my own free-will or the consequences of the part which is

assigned to me by destiny. These may be— nay, at present

they are— in direct contradiction to those by which you are

actuated ; and how shall we decide which shall have preced-

ence ? You perhaps feel yourself destined to act as my jailer.

I feel myself, on the contrary, destined to attempt and effect

my escape. One of us must be wrong, but who can say which

errs till the event has decided betwixt us 1

'

'I shall feel myself destined to have recourse to severe

modes of restraint,' said he, in the same tone of half jest, half

earnest which I had used.
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'In that case,' I answered, 'it wiU be my destiny to attempt
evenrthing for my freedom.'

^ ^ f

'And it may be mine, young man,' he replied, in a deep
and stem tone, 'to take care that you should rather die than
attain your purpose.'

This was speakinc out indeed, and I did not allow him to
go unanswered. 'You threaten me in vain,' said I : 'the laws
of my country will protect me ; or whom they cannot protect,
tney will avenge.

I spoke this firmly and he seemed for a moment silenced

;

and the scorn with which he at last answered me had some-
thing of affectation in it.

'The laws!' he said; 'and what, stripling, do you know of
the laws of your country ? Could you learn jurisprudence
under a base-born blotter of parchment such as Saunders
l-airtord

;
or from the empty pedantic coxcomb, his son, who

now, forsooth, writes himself advocate 1 When Scotland was
herself, and had her own king and legislature, such plebeian
cubs instead of being called to the bar of her Supreme Courts,
would scarce have been admitted to the honour of bearinc a
sheepskin process-bag.'

Alan, I could not bear this, but answered indignantly
that he knew not the worth and honour from which he was
detracting.

'I know as much of these Fairfords as I do of vou ' ho
replied. '

'

'As much,' said I, 'and as little; for you can neither
estimate their real worth nor mine. I know you saw them
when last in Edinburgh.'
'Ha!

'
he exclaimed, and turned on me an inquisitive look.

'It IS true,' said I, 'you cannot deny it; and having thus
shown you that I know something of your motions, let me
warn you I have modes of communication with which you are
not acquainted. Oblige me not to use them to your prejudice

'

I'rejudice »i^/' he replied. 'Young man, I smile at an.l
forgive your folly. Nay, I will tell you that of which you are
not aware, namely, that it was from letters received from these
hairtords that I first suspected, what the result of my visit to
tliem confirmed, that you were the person whom I had souclit
tor vears.

**

'If you learned this,' said I, 'from the impers which were
about my person on the night when I was under the neces-
sity ot becoming your guest at Brokenburn, I do not envy your

VOL. xvm— i."?
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indifference to the means of acquiring information,

dishonourable to
*

It was

• Peace, young man,' said Herries, more calmly than I might

have expected: 'the word dishonour must not be mentioned

as in conjunction with my name. Your pocket-book was in

the pocket of your coat, and did not Escape the curiosity of

another, though it would have been sacred from mine. My
servant, Cristal Nixon, brought me the intelligence after you

were gone. I was displeased with the manner in which he had

acquired his information; but it was not the less my duty to

ascertain its truth, and for that purpose I went to Edinburgh.

I was in hopes to persuade Mr. Fairford to have entered into

my views ; but I found him too much prejudiced tx) permit

me to trust him. He is a wretched yet a timid slave of

the present government, under which our unhappy country is

dishonourably enthralled ; and it would have been altogether

unfit and unsafe to have entrusted him with the secret either

of the right which I possess to direct i^our actions or of the

manner in which I purpose to exercise it.'
^

I was determined to take advantage of his communicative

humour, and obtain, if possible, more light upon his purpose.

He seemed most accessible to being piqued on the point of

honour, and I resolved to avail myself, but with caution, of his

sensibility upon that topic. 'You say,' I replied, 'that you

are not friendly to indirect practices, and disapprove of the

means by which your domestic obtained information of my

name and quality. Is it honourable to avail yourself of that

knowledge which is dishonourably obtained ?

'

' It is boldly asked,' he replied ;
' but, within certain neces-

sary limits, I dislike not boldness of expostulation. You have, in

this short conference, displayed more character and energy than

I was prepared to expect. You will, I trust, resemble a forest

plant, which has indeed by some accident been brought up in the

greenhouse, and thus rendered delicate and effeminate, but which

regains its native firmness and tenacity when exposed for a season

to the winter air. I will answer your question plainly. In

business, as in war, spies and informers are necessary evils, which

all good men detest, but which yet all prudent men must use,

unless they mean to fight and act blindfold. But nothing can

justify the use of falsehood and treachery in our own person.

'You said to the elder Mr. Fairford,' continued I, with the

same boldness, which I began to find was my best game, 'that

I was the son of Ralph Latimer of Langcote Hall 1 How do
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you reconcile this with your late assertion that my name is
not Latimer?' '

^^
He coloured as he replied, • The doting old fool lied, or per-

haps mistook my meaning. I said that gentleman migithe
your fether. To say truth, I wished you to visit England,
your native country

; because, when you might do so, my righte
over you would revive.

*

This speech fuUy led me to understend a caution which had
been often impressed upon me, that if I regarded my safety I
should not cross the southern Border; and I cursed my own
tolly, which kept me fluttering like a moth around the candle
until 1 was betrayed into the calamity with which I had dallied
What are those nghts, ' I said, ' which you claim over me ? To

what end do you propose to turn them ?

'

'To a weighty one, you may be certain,' answered Mr.Hemes
;

but I do not, at present, mean to communicate to
you either its nature or extent. You may judge of its impor-
tance, when, m order entirely to possess myself of your person
1 condescended to mix myself with the fellows who destroyed
the hshing-station of yon wretched Quaker. That I held him
'1-^u"?"P*' *°^ ^^^ displeased at the greedy devices with
which he ruined a manly sport, is true enough ; but, unless as it
favoured my designs on you, he might have, for me, maintained

. ™®"P®<» *\^1 Solway should cease to ebb and flow.'
Alas! I said, 'it doubles my regret to have been the

unwiUing cause of misfortune to an honest and friendly man '

Do not gneve for that,' said Berries : ' honest Joshua is
one ot those who, by dint of long prayers, can possess them-
selves of widows houses ; he will quickly repair his losses.
When he sustains any mishap, he and the other canters set it
down as a debt against Heaven, and, by way of set-off, practise
rogueries without compunction, till they make the balance
even, or incline it to the winning side. Enough of this for the
present. I must immediately shift my quarters ; for, although
1 (to not fear the over-zeal of Mr. Justice Foxley or his clerk
will lead them to any extreme measure, yet that mad scoundrel's
unhappy recognition of me may make it more serious for them
to connive at me, and I must not put their patience to an over-
severe trial. You must prepare to attend me, either as a cap-
tive or a companion; if as the latter, you must give your
parole of honour to attempt no escape. Should you be so ill
advised as to break your word once pledged, be assured that I
will blow your brains out without a moment's scruple.'

.'I

>

l< I
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' I am ignorant of your plans and purposes,' I replied, ' and

cannot but hold them dangerous. I do not mean to aggravate
my present situation by any unavailing resistance to the sufte

rior force which detains me ; but I will not renounce the right

of asserting mv natural freedum should a favourable opportunity

occur. I will, therefore, rather be your prisoner than your
confederate.'

' That is spoken fairly,' he said ;
' and yet not without the

canny caution of one brought up in the Gude Town of Edinburgh.
On my part, I will impose no unnecessary hardship upon you

;

but, on the contrary, your journey shall be made as easy as is

consistent with your being kept safely. Do vou feel strong

enough to ride on horsebi^k as yet, or would you prefer a
carriage ? The former mode of travelling is best adapted to

the country through which we are to travel, but you are at

liberty to choose between them.'

I said, 'I felt my strength gradually returning, and that

I should much prefer travelling on horsebac*(. A carriage,' I

added, ' is so close
'

'And 80 easily guarded,' replied Herries, with a look as if he
would have penetrated my very thoughts, 'that, doubtless,

you think horseback better calculated for > escape.'
' My thoughts are my own,' I answered ;

' and though you
keep my person prisoner, these are beyond your control.'

'(), 1 can read the book,' he said, 'without opening the

leaves. But I would recommend to you to make no rash

attempt, and it will be my care to see tnat you have no power
to make any that is likely to be effectual. Linen, and all other

necessaries for one in your circumstances, are amply provided.

Cristal Nixon will act as yuur valet— I should ratner, perhaps,

say your femme de, chambre. Your travelling-dress you may
perhaps consider as singular, but it is such as the circum-

stances reciuire ; and if you object to use the articles prepared

for your use, your mode of journeying w'll be as personally

unpleasant as that which conducted you hither. Adieu. We
now know each other better than we did ; it will not be my
fault if the consequences of farther intimacy be not a more
favourable mutual opinion.'

He then left me, with a civil 'good-night,' to my own reflec-

tions, and only turned back to say, that we should proceed on

our journey at daybreak next morning, at farthest
;

perhaps

earlier, he said ; but complimented me by supposing that, as I

was a sportsman, I must always be ready for a sudden start.

f! U
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rJ!l!r-^^^^
at issue, this singukr man -nd myself. Hispersonal views are to a certain point explained. He has chown

a., antiquated and desperate line of politics, and hTcS
h« do^T.^r^^'^f^ ^V guardianshiror relationship wShe does not deign to explain but which be seems to have been

cleric^ a't"T'
on a silly country justice and his knavSh

clerk a nfjht to direct and to control my motions. The fhingerwhich awaited me in England, and which I might have cZS
Jlnn-r";';?-

"^ ^'^r^r ^'^"^^'^^^ oScasioned^lhe
authority of this man But what my poor mother might fear
for me as a child, what my English friend, Samuel Ori fi hsendeavoured to guard against during my youth and no.mge, isnow it seems, come upon me; and, under a legal pretext Iam detained m what must be a most illegal manner, by a p^rson, too whose own political immunities Save been forfeiteTby
his conduct. It matters not : my mind is made up. neither
persuasion nor threats shall force me into the desperateSswhich this man meditates. Whether I am of the tn^ingSsequence which my hfe hitherto seems to intimate, or wffir
Lnnl' ^ I^'^y.^lP^^'r

^"""^ "'^ adversary's conduct, such
importance, by birth or fortune, as may make me a desimble
acquisition to a pohtu^al faction, my resolution is taken in
either case. Those who read this Journal, if it shall be perused by impartial eyes, shall judge of me truly; and if they

fhrSllT ^ * ^"^^ '" encountering danger unnecessarily,

is, if ^""^
"k'"'*'^" ^> '"^« "'« * ««^ar^ o'- a turncoatwhen I find mvself engaged m it. I have been bred in senti-ments of attachment to the family on the throne and in these

Mffie^^t^lT"'
live and die. iW indeed,"ome id^thSMr Hemes has already discovered that I am made of differentand more unmalleable metal than he had at tirst believed.

Ihere were letters from my dear Alan Fairford, giving a hidi-

boT w£?r^
'^ iny .instability of temper, in the^same^>ocket-

book whicl^ according to the admission of my pretende.l
Ruardian, fell under the investigation of his domestic (Turing thenight I passed at Brokenburn, where, as I now recollect, my wet
clothes, mth the contents of iny pockets, were, with the thought-
lessness of a young traveller, coniinitted too rashly to the care

Wd "m'V^T- v^""^V ^"'^^
f"«'"^'""^

l'4itable landi > ^''^'"''^''''^T.'' "W also, and with justice, have

ri f^
"'^

^r^\^'
*^ ^'"? •"^"- 2"* I'e shair find he ha^made a false estimate upon these plausible grounds, since

But I must break off for the present
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CHAPTER IX

Latimer's Journal, in Continuation

THERE is at length a halt— at length I have gained so

much privacy as to enable me to continue my Journal

It has oecome a sort of task of duty to mo, without the

discharge of which I do not feel that the business of the day is

performed. True, no friendly eye may ever look upon these

htbours, which have amused the solitary hours of an unhappy
prisoner. Yet, in the meanwhile, the exercise of the pen seems

to act as a sedative upon my own agitated thoughts and tu-

multuous passions. 1 never lay it down but I rise stronger in

resolution, more ardent in hope. A thousand vague fears,

wild expectations, and indigested schemes, hurry through one's

thoughts in seasons of doubt and of danger. But by arresting

them as they flit across the mind, by throwing them on paper,

and even by that mechanical act compelling ourselves to consider

them with scrupulous and minute attention, we may perhaps

escape becoming the dupes of our own excited imagination

;

just as a young horse is cured of the vice of starting, by being

made to stand still and look for some time without any inter-

ruption at the cause of its terror.

There remains but r risk, which is that of discovery. But,

besides the small cha- ^ers in which my residence in Mr. Fair-

ford's house enabled u j to excel, for the purpose of transferring

as many scroll sheets as possible to a huge sheet of stamped
paper, I have, as I have elsewhere intimated, had hitherto the

comfortable reflection that, if the record of my misfortunes

should fall into the hands of him by whom they are caused,

they would, without harming. any one, show him the real

character and disposition of the person who has become his

prisoner, perhaps his victim. Now, however, that other names
and other characters are to be mingled with the register of my
own sentiments, I must take additional care of these papers,
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Sii^j^'"!- *"
f*"*'^ \ ""fi^*' ^^ 'n owe of the leaot

haiard of detection, I may be able to destroy them at a momontV
notice. I sbaU not soon or easily forget the lesson I have been
taught by the nrymg disposition which ('ristal Nixon, thismans agent and confederate, manifested at Brokenbum. and

iS T^^^^^ *'**' original cause of my sufferings.
My laying aside the hist sheet of my Journal hastily was

occasioned by the unwonted sound of a violin in the farmyard
beneath my windows. It will not appear surprising to those
who have made music their studv that, after listening to a few
notes, 1 became at once assured that the musician was no other
than the itinerant formerly mentioned as present at the de-
struction of Joshua Geddes's stake-nets, the superior delicacy
and force of whose execution would enable me to swear to his
bow amongst a whole orchestra. I had the less reason to
doubt his identity because he played twice over the beautiful
Scottish air called 'Wandering Willie'; and I could not help
concluding that be did so for the purpose of intimating his own
presence, since what the French call the nam de guerre of the
performer was described bv the tune.
Hope will catch at the most feeble twig for support in

extremity. I knew this man, though deprived of sight, to be
bo d, ingenious, and perfectly capable of acting as a guide I
believed I had won his good-will by having, in a frolic, assumed
the character of his partner ; and I remembered that, in a
wild, wandering, and disorderiy course of life, men, as they
become loosened from the ordinary bonds of civil society, hold
those of comradeship more closely sacred ; so that honour is
sometimes found among thieves, and faith and attachment in
such as the law has termed vagrants. The history of Richard
tcDur-de-Lion and his minstrel, Blondel, rushed, at the same
time, on my mind, though I could not even then suppress a
smile at the dignity of the example, when applied to a blind
hdd er and myself Still, there was something in all this to
awaken a hope that, if I could open a correspondence with this
roor violer, he might be useful in extricating me from mv
present situation

His profession furnished me with some hope that this
•lesired communication might be attained; since it is well
known that, in Scotland, where there is so much national
music, the words and airs of which are generally known, there
" *

J?'"*!
°^ freemasonry amongst perfonners, by which they

can, by the mere choice of a tune, express a great deal to the

i !

1

4
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hcaren. Personal alluitioiw are often owde in this manner,

with much point and pleaHantry ; and nothing in more usual

ut public fe.ttivals than that the air played to accompany a
particular health or toast w made the vehicle of compliment, of

wit, and sometimes of satire.'

While these things uassed through my mind rapidly, I

heard my friend beneatu ntHiwrnence, for the third time, the

air from which hiw own name had been probably adopted,

when he was interrupted by hi.^ runtic auditors.

'If thou canst play no other spring but that, nton, ho hadst

best put up hos pipes and be jogging. S<|noire will bo

back anon, or Master Nixon, aud we 'llsee who will pay poiper

then.'

'Oho,' thought I, '^'f I have no sharper ears than those of

ray friends Jan and Dorcas to fucounter, I may venture an

»n'**iment upon them '
; and, as most expressive of my state of

'i".;vity, I sung two or three lines of the 1 37th Psalm—
* By Babel's Htreanis we sat mid wept.'

The country people listened with attention, and when I

ceased, I heard them whisper U)getheT in tones of corain itera-

tion, • Lack-a-day, poor soul ! so pretty a man to be beside his

wits!'

'An he be that gate,' said Wandering Willie, ii a tone

calculated to reach my ears, ' I ken naethiuK will rais. his

spirits like a spring.' And he struck up with fsxeat vigour and

spirit the lively Scottish air, the words of which lustautly

occurred to me—
' Oh whistle and I 'II come t' ye, my lad,

Oh whistle and I '11 come t' ye, my lad ;

Thouch father and mother and a' shoiild gae nnvd,

Oh whistle and 1 '11 come t' ye, ray lad.'

I soon heard a clattering noise of feet in the courtyard,

which I concluded to be Jan and Dorcas dancing a jig in

their Cumberland wooden clogs. L'nder cover of this din I

endeavoured to answer Willie s signal by whistling, as loud as

I could—
' Come l>ack af^ain and loe me
When a' the lave are gane.'

He instantly threw the dancers out, by changing his air to

' There 's my thumb, 1 '11 ne'er beguile thee.'

> See Tunea and Toasts. Note 26.
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I no louger doubted that a couimuiiicutiou betwixt uh wm
happily Mtttbliithed, atwl thut, if I hail an opportunity ol Niieak-
ing tt. the ijoor umsician, I nhoidd And hiui willinj; to take uiy
letter t<» the iKwt, to invoke the a>wiHtttnee of hoiue active
luatnHtmte, or of tlio comuiai«litJK officer of t'arliNJe (Ja«tle, or,m short, to do wliatever else I couhl iMiint out, in the coiui«W!*
of hiti power, to contribute to luy liUration. Biit to obtain
speech of him I must Iwve run the risk of alarming the
^uspwju"!* o/ Dorcas, if not of her yet more stupid t'ory.bn.
My ally s blindness preventetl his receiving iiny communication
by signs from the window, even if I couhl have ventured to
make them, consistently with prudence ; so that, notwithstaud-
mg the mode of intercourse wo had udopteil was both circuit-
ous and i>eculittrlv liable to misapprehension, I saw nothing I
could do Jjetter than t<» continue it, trusting my own and my
correspondent's acutoness in applying to the airs the meaning
they were intended to convey. I thought of singing the words
themselves of some significant -ong, but feared 1 might, by
•kHug so, attract suhpicion. 1 endoavoure<l, therefore, to inti-
mate my speeily departure from my iiresent place of residence
by whistling the well-known air with which festive parties in
Scudand usually conclude the dance—

• (jood-Dight and joy !« wi' ye a',

For here uae laiiger maun I stay
;

There 'k neither friend nor fof of mine
But wishes that I were aw ly.'

It appeared that Willie's powers of intelligence were much
more active than mine, and that, like a deaf person, accustomed
to be spoken to by signs, he o(»mi)rehende<l, from the very first

notes, the whole meaning I intended to convey ; and he accom-
jjanied me in the air with his violin, in such a manner as at
'•nee to show he understood my meaning, and to prevent my
whistling from bein^^ attended ni.

His reply was almos? irat* » iate, and was conveyed in the
old martial air of ' Hey. Johi- if lad, cf)ck up your beaver.' I
ran over tlie words, cid fixed on the tbllowing stanza as most
applicable to my circum8taii(5e8 :—

' Cock up on, Waver, and civ k it fu' sprush.
We 11 Qv r the Border ami j^ivr them a brush ;

Tht e's mielxidy there we 11 i«ach better behaviour—
Hej Jo nnie lad, cook up your beaver.'

If the"*^ sounis alluded, as I hope they do, to any chance of
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assistance from my Scottish friends, I may indeed consider

that a door is open to hope and freedom. I immediately
replied with,

' My heart 's in the Highlands, my heart is not here

;

My heart 's in the Highlands, u-chasiuf; the deer—
A-chosing the wild deer, and following the roe ;

My heart 's in the Highlands wherever i go.

Farewell to the Highlands ! farewell to the North I

The birthplace of valour, the cradle of worth
;

Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,

The hills of the Highlands for ever I love.'

Willie instantly played, with a degree of spirit which might
have awakened hope in Despair herself, if Despair could be

supposed to understand Scotch music, the fine old Jacobite air,

' For a' that, and a' that,

And twice as much as a' that.'

I next endeavoured to intimate my wish to send notice of

my condition to my friends; and, despairing to find an air

sufficiently expressive of my purpose, I ventured to sing a verse,

which, in various forms, occurs so frecjuently in old ballads—
' Whare will I get a bonny boy

That will win hose and shoon ;

That will gae down to Durisdeer,

And bid my merry-men come ?

'

He drowned the latter part of the verse by playing, with

much emphasis,
' Kind Robin loes me.'

Of this, though I ran over the verses of the song in my
mind, I could make nothing ; and before I could contrive any

mode of intiroating my uncertainty, a cry arose in the court-

yard that Cristal Nixon was coming. My faithful Willie was

obliged to retreat; but not before he had half-played, half-

hummed, by way of fisirewell,

' Leave thee— leave ttee, lad ?

I '11 never leave thee.

The stars shall gae withershins

Ere 1 will leave thee.'

I am thus, I think, secure of one trusty adherent in my
misfortunes ; and, however whimsical it may be to rely much
on a man of his idle profession, and deprived of sight withai,
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it w deeply impressed on my mind that his services mav h^

iithTf"^*?^ "^^^^^'y- There is anotheTTu^TLmwhich I look for succour, and which I have iudiSd to thTAkn. in more than one nassage of my Journal TWatiE
^t ^""""'f i^y^"^^' ^^^ ««en the SduaUmid^ tom the court of the farm, and twice she made s?ct8 of r^J^nition m answer to the gestures by which I eSvoureTtomake her comprehend my situation; but on ff (XioJ^she^i^ssed her finger on her lips, as ^ressTve of si'^rj
The manner in which G. M. entered upon the scene for thefirst time seems to assure me of her gJbd-will sT^r as W

c^SeSe'^^^ r^ ^ have maiiy feasons'rbeliJve^it^t:
considerable. Yet she seemed hurried and frightened during

m^nZ^f^'^'y ^^'^'^^^ °^ °»^ interview, aSd Uhink w^Z th« f.^* ^^'^"^ '**^^«*1 ^y ^^^ entrance of some^mnto the farmyard, just as she was on the point of Jdress?neme. You must not ask whether I am an earlv riser ST?, nf
obj«3ts are only to be seen at daybreak" an7aJt£gT? have

Snt^Tt wTh'/'r* ^ ^T ^^«^" *« think !he is no?aistont. It was but three nights ago that, worn out bv tCuniformity of mv confinemenc, I hal maSest^d more svmDtonis of desponaence than I had before exhibiteT^Wcrj

hreuih wfm^S ''^'^. '^' ^*^!!*^- '' the domesticsmrougn wpom the circumstance m ght transnire On thnnext morning the following lines k/on ..y ffi • bu how^veyed there I «uinot tell. The h:.nd in which ^LZwritten 18 a beautiful Italian manuscript:-
^

' As lords tlieir labourers' hire delay.

Tiru**u H"'*« ""r toil *>tli hopes to come.
Q '.„ • " '*' "''O'"* "f present pay,
StUl owns a debt and name." a sum.

Quit n(,t the pledge, frail sufferer, then.
Althoiigli a distant date be given :

Uespair is treason towards man.
And blasphemy to Heaven.'

That these lines are written with the friendly Durooae nf

The dress is arrived in which it seems to be mv self-elected

ffrl te"'« '^' I «^1 t^vel
;
and wlTffit p^ve^^' A skirt, or upper petticoat, of camlet, like those worn
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by country ladies of moderate rank when on horseback, with

such a riding-mask as they frequently use on journeys to pre-

serve their eyes and complexion from the sun and dust, and

sometimes, it is suspected, to enable them to play off a little

coquetry. From the gayer mode of employing the mask, how-

ever, I suspect I shall be precluded; for, instead of being only

pasteboard, covered with black velvet, I observe with anxiety

that mine is thickened with a plate of steel, which, like

Quixote's visor, serves to render it more strong and durable.

This apparatus, together with a steel clasp for securing the

mask behind me with a padLsk, gave me fearful recollections

of the unfortunate being who, never being permitted to lay

aside such a visor, acquired the well-known historical epithet of

the Man in the Iron Mask. I hesitated a moment whether I

should so far submit to the acts of oppression designed against

me as to assume this disguise, which wfts, of course, contrived

to aid their purposes. But then I remembered Mr. Herries's

threat that I wiould be kept close prisoner in a carriage unless

I a.s8umed the dress which should be appointed for me ; and I

considered the comparative degree of freedoui which I might

purchase by wearing the mask and female dress as easily and

advantageously purchased. Here, therefore, I must pause for

the present, and await what the morning may bring forth.

To carry on the story from the documents before ua, we
think it proper here to drop the Journal of the captive Darsie

Latimer, and adopt, instead, a narrative of the prx'eedings of

Alan Fairford in pursuit of his friend, which forms another

series in this history.



CHAPTER X

Narrative of Alan Fairford

THE reader ought, by this time, to have formed somf;
idea of the character of Alan Fairford. He had a
warmth of heart which the study of the law and of

the world could not chill, and talents which they had rendered
unusually acute. Deprived of the personal patronage enjoyed
by most of his contemporaries, who assumed the gown under
the protection of their aristocratic alliances and descents, he
early saw that he should have that to achieve for himself which
tell to them as a right of birth. He laboured hard in silence
and solitude, and his labours were crowned with success. But
Alan doted on his friend Darsie, even more than he loved his
profession, and, as we have seen, threw everything aside when
he thought Latimer in danger ; forgetting fame and fortune,
and hazarding even the senous displeasure of his father, to
rescue him whom he loved with an elder brother's affection.
Darsie, though his parts were more quick and brilliant than
those of his friend, seemed always to the latter a being under
his peculiar charge, whom he was called upon to cherish and
protect, in cases where the youth's own experience was unequal
to the exigency ; and now, when the fate of Latimer seemed
worse than doubtful, and Alan's whole prudence and energy
were to be exerted in his behalf, an adventure which might
have seemed perilous to most youths of his age had no teiTors
for him. He was well acquainted with the laws of his countr)^
and knew now to appeal to them ; and, besides his professional
eniifidence, his natural disposition was steady, sedate, perse-
vering, and undaunted. With these requisites he undertook a
quest which, at that time, was not unattended with actual
I lunger, and had much in it to appal a more timid disposition.

Fairford's first inquiry concerning his friend was of «ie chief
uiugistrate of Dumfries, Provost Crosbie, who had sent the in-

V
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fonnation of Daraie's disappearance. On his first application,

he thought he dieoemed in the honest dignitary a desire to get

rid of the subject. The provost spoke of the riot at the fishing-

station as an ' outbreak among those lawless loons the fishor-

men, which concerned the sheriff,' he said, ' more than us poor
town-council bodies, that have enough to do to keep peace
within burgh, amongst such a set ofcommoners as the town are

plagued with.'

'But this is not all, Provost Crosbie,' said Mr. Alan Fairford :

'a young gentleman of rank and fortune has disappeared
amongst their hands. You know him— my fisbther gave him a
letter to you— Mr. Darsie Latimer.'

'Lack-a-day, yes!— lack-aday, yes!' said the provost.
' Mr. Darsie Latimer. He dined at my house. I hope he is

well 1

'

'I hope so too,' said Alan, rather indignantly ; 'but I desire

more certainty on that point You yourself wrote my &ther
that he had disappeared.'

' Troth, yes, and that is true,' said the provost. ' But did

he rot go l>ack to his friends in Scotland ? It was not natural

to think he would stay here.'
' Not unless he is under restraint,' said Fairford, surprised at

the coolness with which the provost seemed to take up the

matter.
' Rely on it, sir,' said Mr. Crosbie, ' that if he has not returned

to his mends in Scotland, he must have gone to his iriends in

England.'
' I will rely on no such thing,' said Alan ;

' if there is law or

justice in Scotland, I will have the thing cleared to the very
bottom.'

'Reasonable— reasonable,' said the provost, 'so far as is

possible ; but you know I have no power beyond the ports of

the burgh.'

'But you are in the commission besides, Mr. Crosbie— a
justice of peace fior the county.'

' True — very true ; that is,' said the cautious magistrate, ' I

will not say but my name may stand on the list, but I cannot
remember that I have ever qualified.'

^

'Why, in that case,' said young Fairford, 'there are ill-

natured people might doubt your attachment to the Protestant

line, Mr. Crosbie.'
' God forbid, Mr. Fairford ! I who have done and suffered in

' By taking the oaths to government
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' Thpr« ol ^ ^'''® .^'^ ^'"^ ^^y l^ave scampered to 1

'

Ihere are persons apprehended and in the iail of t},AfLn

th", Sllttl
'^'^^^ ^°" ^"^ ^"'l"^- ^»^^* '^^y know of

I hin
"'*••'' *'*® iberiff-depute did commit .me poor creatures

would „ot ,„ear to them, and what oould S2 3rriff!;Sd^::d„

•u

(I'

I
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bat just let them loose 1 Come awa', cheer up, Master Alan,

and take a walk till dinner-time. I must really go to the

council.'

'Stop a moment, provost,' said Alan; 'I lodge a complaint

before you, as a magistrate, and you will find it serious

to slight it over. You must have these men apprehended

' Ay, ay— easy said ; but catch them that can, answered the

?rovost: 'they are ower the march by this time, or by the

•oint of Cairn. Lord help ye ! they are a kind of amphibious

deevils, neither land nor water beasts— neither English nor

Scots— neither county nor stewartry, as we say— they are

dispersed like so much quicksilver. You may as well try to

whistle a sealgh out of the Solway as to get hold of one of

them till all the fray is over.'

'Mr. Crosbie, this will not do,' answered the young coun-

sellor ;
' there is a person of more importance than such

wretches as you describe concerned in this unhappy business :

I must name to you a certain Mr. Herries.'

He kept his eye on the provost as he uttered the name,

which he did rather at a venture, and from the connexion

which that gentleman, and his real or supposed niece, seemed

to have with the &te of Darsie Latimer, than from any distinct

cause of suspicion which he entertained. He thought the

provost seemed embarrassed, though he showed much desire

to assume an appearance of indifference, in which he partly

' Herries
!

' he said. ' What Herries 1 There are many of

that name; not so many as formerly, for the old stocks are

wearing out, but there is Herries of Heathgill, and Herries of

Auchintulloch, and Herries ' ...
'To save you farther trouble, this person's designation is

Herries of Birrenswork.'
' Of Birrenswork

!

' said Mr. Crosbie. ' I have you now,

Mr. Alan. Could you not as well have said, the laird of

B«dgauntletr
. ,. -j •

Fairford was too wary to testify any surprise at this identi-

fication of names, however unexpected. ' I thought,' said he,

' he was more generally known by the name of Herries. I have

seen and been in company with him under that name, 1 am
sure.'

'0 ay; in Edinburgh, belike. You know Redgauntlet was

unfortunate a great while ago, and though he was maybe not
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te^l"^*!*
mire than other folk. yet. for some reason or

otber, he did not get so easily out

F&i^orl'^
*^<»'nted, I understand, and has no remission,' said

The aiutious provost only nodded, and said, 'You may
guess, therefore, why it is so convenient he should hold his

S?; if *
i!""°m'

''^"'^
i^

"^^ ^^^^y *^'» o^j ^faen he is about
hdinburgh. To bear his proper name might be accounted akind ot tlyiuff in the fece of government, ye understand. But
he has been long connived at— the story is an old story ; and
the gentleman has many excellent qualities, and is of a very
ancient and honourable house -has cousins among the great
folk — counts kin with the advocate and with the sheriff-
^wks, you know, Mr Alan, will not pike out hawks' een!He IS widely connected — my wife is a fourth cousin of Red-
gauntlet s.

'Hhicillwlachrymwl' thought Alan Pairford to himself;
but the hint presently determined him to proceed by soft means
and with caution. ;i beg you to understand,' said Fairford,
that, m the investigation which I am about to make, I design

no harm to Mr Hemes, or Redgauntlet, call him what you
will. All 1 wish is to ascertain the safety of my friend. Iknow that he was rather foolish in once going upon a mere
frolic, in disguise to the neighbourhood of this s^me gentle-man s house. In his circumstances, Mr. Redgauntlet may have
misinterpreted the motives, and considered Darsie Latimer as
a spy. His influence, I believe, is great among the disorderly
pewle you spoke of but now ?

'

^

k ''J®
.P^'ovost answered with another sagacious shake of his

head, that would have done honour to Lord Burleigh in The

'Well, then,' continued Pairford, 'is it not possible that, in
the mistaken belief that Mr. Latimer was a spy/ he may. upon
such suspicion have caused him to be carriedoff and confined
somewhere? Such things are done at elections, and on occa-
sions less pressing than when men think their lives are in
danger from an informer.'

*!,•*?'• ^f^^'^o'"^'.' said the provost, very earnestly, «I scarce
think such a nustake possible ; or if, by any extraordinary
chance, it should have taken place, Redgauntlet, whom I cannot

f« Lu '^e". being as I have said, my wife's first cousin

-

fourth cousin, I should say— is altogether incapable of doing
anything harsh to the young gentleman : he might send him

vor.. xvm— 16

(
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ower to Ailaay for a night or two, or maybe land him on the
north coast of Ireland, or in Islay, or some of the Hebrides

;

but depend upon it, he is incapable of harming a hair of his
head.'

'I am determined not to trust to that, provost,' answered
Fairford, firmly ;

' and I am a good deal surprised at your way
of talking so lightly of such an aggression on the liberty of
the subject You are to consider, and Mr. Herries or Mr.
Kedgauntlet's friends would do very well also to consider, how
it will sound in the ears of an English Secretary of State, that
an attainted traitor, for such is this gentleman, has not only
ventured to take up his abode in this realm, against the king of
which he has been in arms, but is suspected of having pro-
ceeded, by open force and violence, against the person of one
of the lieges, a young man who is neither without friends nor
property to secure his being righted.'

'The provost looked at the young counsellor with a face in
which distrust, alarm, and vexation seemed mingled. ' A fesh-
ious job,' he said at last — 'a feshious iob; and it will be
dangerous meddUnc with it. I should like ill to see your
Other's son turn informer against an unfortunate gentleman.'

' Neither do I mean it,' answered Alan, ' provided that un-
fortunate gentleman and his friends give me a quiet opportu-
nity of securing mu friend's safety. If I could speak with Mr.
Redgauntlet, and hear his own explanation, I should probably
be satisfied. If I am forced to denounce him to government,
it will be in his new capacity of a kidnapper. I may not be
able, nor is it my business, to prevent his being recognised in
his former character of an attainted person, excepted from the
general pardon.'

' Master Fairford,' said the provost, 'would ye ruin the poor
innocent gentleman on an idle suspicion ?

'

'Say no more of it, Mr. Crosbie; my line of conduct is

determined^ unless that suspicion is removed.'
' Weel, sir,' said the provost, ' since so it be, and since you

sav that you do not seek to harm Redgauntlet personally, I 'U
ask a man to dine with us to-day that kens as much about his
matters as most folk. You must think, Mr. Alan Fairford,
thoug'. Redgauntlet be my wife's near relative, and though,
doubtless, I wish him weel, yet I am not the person who is like
to be entrusted with his incomings and outgoings I am not
a man for that I keep t) . irk, and I abhor Popery. I have
stood up for the house of .' nover, and for liberty and prop-
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' *ty. tlieii, it follows that, if I am to helo von »t thi.

thi|r^n bfr «*'"«^««i- 'And pmy .ho „.ay this

Pate^^Perin?"''
^""'''" of Summertrees- him they call

;

An old Forty-five man, of course ?
' said Fairford.Ye may swear that,' replied the provost— 'as bl«/,t »Jacobite as the auld leaven can make him Tut a so^sv merrv

or rr\*^** "Tu?^ V«
^^^"'^ '* ^orth while rbLTw?

£ ui k'I^.\*^^ ^'^ '''*^«"- You would have thoSt ^
Cha^e Stuart fc"""."^!:!.**

^^^^^^'^ ^'^"Id have Zched
thrS If

through between wade and the Duke as a
t^' ^w ^^^""""^^ *^« »«edle'8 ee, and seated him in St

iiTVy^"^ y°? .^"^^ ^^^^^id "baud your hand" But

S^k' * ^°^^ Hy ^hen he gets on his auld-warldstones, he has mair gumption in him than most people -knows
goTtcfuL'^of'tt^r.f ^^^- ^^ ^^^

^

^" '"«'«' *°o "th:

decK' LwSor P'^"^*' *^* -^^^^^'^"^ ^« "P°" *^«

'No— no,' answered the provost ;
' I am only sorry for folks

IhZ ?' ^l^^'^f''
^f conscience' which they nS C

1 have a son breeding to the bar, Mr. Fairford • and, no doubt.

oS^bTf^XTT ^°l«»fferings, I mightWCk^fo^r
mLn 1'%*'® ^, ^™,; ^"*

'J
*^e muckfe tikes come in-

IC^L lu
^^^^ells, and Johnstones, and great lairds,

tJt f-f"'
""^^ ^ ^^'^P °"*H «y"e- the bits o' messaii

\ltri-iife
'"y son and maybe Tike your father's son, Mr.Alan, will be sair put to the wail'

But to return to the subject, Mr. Crosbie,' said Fairford,

>r^
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you really think it likely that this Mr. Maxwell will be of

noe in thiM matter ?

'

•do
Aorvioe ... .».^ .

' It 's very like he may be, for he in the tongue of the tramp

to the whole wjuad of them,' said the provo<it ; 'and Redgaunt-

let, though he will not stick at times to call him a fool, taken

more of his counsel than any man's else that I am aware of

If Pate can bring him to a communing, the business is done.

He 's a sliarp chiold, Pate-in-Peril'
^

• Pate-in-peril
!

' repeated Alan— * a very sinjfuUr name.
• Ay, and it was in as queer a way he got it ; but I '11 say

naething about that,' said the provost, * for fear of forestalling

his market ; for ye are sure to hear it once at least, however

oftener, before the punch-bowl gives place to the tea-pot. And
now, fare ye weel ; for there is the council-bell clinking in

earnest ; and if I am not there before it jows in, Bailie Laurie

will be trying some of his manu!uvr«i.'

The provost, repeating his expectation of seeing Mr. Fair

ford at two o'clock, at len^h effected his escape from the

young counsellor, and left him at a considerable loss how to

proceed. The sheriff, it seems, had returned to Edinburgh, and

ne feared to find the visible repugnance of the provost to in

terfere with this laird of Birrenswork, or Redgauntlet, much
stronger amongst the country gentlemen, many of whom were

Catholics as well as Jacobites, and most others unwilling to

quarrel ^vith kinsmen and friends, by prosecuting with severity

political offences which had almost run a prescription.

To collect all the information in his power, and not to have

recouise to the higher authorities until he could give all tho

light of which the case was capable, seemed the wiser proceed

ing in a choice of difficulties. He had some conversation with

the procurator-fiscal, who, as well as the provost, was an old

correspondent of his father. Alan expressed to that officer a

purpose of visiting Brokenburn, but was assured by him that

it would be a step attended with much danger to his own

person, and altogether fruitless ; that the individuals who had

been ringleaders in the riot were long since safely sheltered in

their various lurking-holes in the Isle of Man, Cumberland,

and elsewhere ; and that those who might remain would im

donbtedly commit violence on any who visited their settlement

with the purpose of inquiring into the late disturbances.

There were not the same objections to his hastening to

Mount Sharon, where he expected to find the latest news oflii^

friend : and there was time enough to do so before the hour
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antointed for the provost's dinner. Upon the road, he oon-
gratulated himself on having obtained one point of aluioHt
Mrtam infoniiation. The person who hml in a manner forced
himself upon his father's hospitality, and had appearo<l ilesirous
to mduoe Darsie Latimer to visit Englan.l, against whom, too,
a sort of warning had been received from an individual con-
nected with and residing in his own family, proved to be a
promoter ofthe disturbance in which Darsie had disappeared.
What could be the cause of such an attempt on the liberty

of an inoffensive and amiable man ? It was impossible it could
be merely owing to Redgauntlet's mistaking Darsie for a spy •

'

for though that was the solution which Fairford had offered to
the provost, he well knew that, in point of fact, he himself had
been warned by bis sing»ilar visitor of some danger to which
his inend was exposed, before such suspicion could have been
entertained

; and the injunctions received by Latimer from his
guardian, or him who acted as such, Mr. (iiiffiths of London,
nointed to the same thing. He was rather glad, however, that
he had not let Provost Crosbie into his secret farther than
was absolutely necessary

; since it was plain that the connexion
of his wife with the su.spected party was likely to aftect his
imDartialitv as a magistrate.
When Alan Fairford arrived at Mount Sharon, Rachel

(xeddea hastened to meet him, almost before the servant could

i!^"ij
^^^' ^^® ^"^^ ^^^^ "' disapiwintment when she

S u*i^*P'"^®'"'
^^^^ ^^^' ^ excuse her precipitation, that

She had thought it was her brother Joshua returned from
Cumberland.'

'Mr. Geddes is then absent from home?' said Fairford,
much disappointed in his turn.

' He hath been gone since yesterday, friend,' answered Rachel,
once more composed to the quietude which characterises her
sect, but her pale cheek and red eye giving contradiction to her
assumed eqiianinn'ty.

'I am,' said Fairford, hastily, 'the particular friend of a
young man not unknown to you. Miss Geddes — the friend of
Darsie Ijatimer— and am come hither in the utmost anxiety,
having understood from Provost Crosbie that he had dis-
appeared in the night when a destructive attack was made
upon the fishing-station of Mr. Geddes.'

' Thou dost afflict lue, friend, by tliy inquiries,' said Rachel,
more affected than before ; ' for although the youth was like

' S«;« Trepuuning and Concealment. Note 27.

*!
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thoae of the worldly generation, wjm in his own (tonocit, and
H|;htly to be moved by the breath uf vanity, vet JoMhua loved
him, And his h^^art clave to him bh if he hod been hin own Hon.

And when he hiui.self e>ioapod from the hohh of Helittl, which
WM not until thoy liud tired theniHelvoH witli reviling, and
with idle reproach, and the jetitH of the twolfer, Joshua, my
brother, returned to them once and again, to give nuisom for

the youth called Darsie Latimer, with offers of money and
widi promine of remission, but they would not hearken to him.
AImh he went before the hood judge, whom men call the Mherifl,

and would have told him of the youth's yierW ; but he would in

no way hearken to him unless he would swear unto the truth of

his words, which thing he might not do without sin, seeing it is

written, " Swear not at all " ; also, that our " conversation shall

be vea or nay." Therefore, Joshua returned to me diHoonsolote,

ana said, " Sister Rachel, this youth hath run into iwril for my
sake ; assuredly I shall not be guiltless if a hair of his head
be harmed, seemg I have sinned in permitting him to go with
me to the fishing-station when such evil was to be feared.

Therefore, I will take my horse, even Solomon, and ride swiftly

into Cumberland, and 1 will make myself friends with mammon
of unrighteouHncss among the magistrates of the Gentiles, and
among their mighty men ; and it shall come to pass that Darsie

Latimer shall he delivered, even if it were at the expense of

half my substance." And 1 said, " Nay, my brother, go not, for

they will but scoff at and revile thee ; but hire with thy silver

one of the scribes, who are eager as hunters in pursuing their

Erey, and he shall free Darsie Latimer from the men of violence

y his cunning, and thy soul shall be guiltless of evil towards
the lad." But he answered and said, " I will not be controlled

in this matter." And he is gone forth, and hath not returned,

and I fear me that he may never return ; for though he be

peaceful, as becometh one who holds all violence as oil'ence

am'ainst his own soul, yet neither the floods of water, nor the
fear of the snare, nor the drawn sword of the adversary bran-

dished in the path will overcome his purpose ; wherefore tho

Solway may swallow him up, or the sword of the enemy may
devour him. Nevertheless, my hope is better in Him who
directeth all things, and ruleth over the waves of the sea, and
overruleth the devices of the wicked, and who can redeem us

even as a bird from the fowler's net'

This waa all that Fairford could learn from Miss Oeddes;
but he heard with pleasure that the good Quaker, her brother,
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had many fhenda among those of hw own profession in
tumberland, and without exposing hinwelf to xo much danger
as bM sister seemed to apprehend, be trusted lie might be able
to discover soiue traoes of Darsie Utinuer. He himself rode
back to Dumfnes, having left with Mm (iedden his direction
in that place, uiid an eaniCHt re«iueht llmt she would forward
thither whatever information she might obtain from her
brother.

On Fairford's return to Dumfries, he employed the brief
interval which remained before dinner-timo m writinir an
account of what had befellen Latimer, and of the present
uncertainty of his condition, to Mr. Samuel Griffiths, throughwhow hands the remittances for his friend s service had been
rejKularly made, desiring he would instantly acquaint him
with such parts of his history as might direct him in the se.<.rcL
whi.'h he was about to institute through the Border counties,
and which he pledged himself not to give up until he hod
obtained news of his friend, alive or dead. The young lawyer's
mind felt easier when he had despatched this letter. He could
not conceive any reason why his friend's life should be aimed
ar

;
he knew Darsio hud done nothing by which his liberty

<!oulii tHj legally affected; and althougli, even of late yeari
there had hm\ singular histories of men, and women also, who
Imi \)cen troiatmed, and concealed in solitudes and distant
islands in order to serve some temporary purpose, such vio-
ences had been chiefly practised by the rich on the poor, and
by the strong on the feeble; whereas, in the present case,
this Mr. Hemes, or Redgauntlet, l«inff amenable, for more
rea.sons than one, to the censure of the !• -v, t^ust be the
weakest in any struggle in which it co»V i..- i ;.ealed to. It
IS true that his friendly anxiety whi.s{M i' • th ;i iie very cause
which rendered this oppressor less f, )<•;!.! .i •ni-l.t make him
more desperate. Still, recall=ng hi, 1 •...,-,, i',. jo strikingly
that ot the gentleman, and even of ihc .=,.1 of honour, Alan
hiirford concluded that, though, in u; ieudal juide, Red-
wmntlet might venture on the deeds of vu>)er,-e exercised by
the aristocracy in other times, he could not be capable of any
action of deliberate atrocity. And in these convictions he went
to (iine with Provost Crosbie with a heart more at ease than
might have been expected.

4
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Narrative of Alan Fairford^ Continued

FIVE minutes had elapsed after the town-clock struck two

before Alan Fairford, who had made a small detour to

put his letter into the post-house, reached the mansion

of Mr. Provost Crosbie, and was at once greeted by the voice of

that civic dignitary, and the rural dignitary his visitor, as by

the voices of men impatient for their dinner.

•Come away, Mr. Fairford— the Edinburgh time is later

than ours,' said the provost

And, 'Come awa,y, young gentleman,' said the laird. i

remember your father weel, at the Cross, thirty years ago.

I reckon you are as late in Edinburgh as at London— four

o'clock hours, eh 1'

'Not quite so degenerate,' replied Fairford; 'but certainly

many Edinburgh people are so ill-advised as to postpone their

dinner till three, that they may have full time to answer their

London correspondents.'
' London correspondents !

' said Mr. Maxwell ;
' and pray,

what the devil have the people of Auld Reekie to do with

London correspondents 1' *

'The tradesmen must have their goods,' said Fairford.

'Can they not buy our own Scottish manufactures, and pick

their customer^ pockets in a more patriotic manner t

'

' Then the ladies must have fashions,' said Fairford.

'Can they not busk the plaid over their heads, as their

mothers did ? A tartan screen, and once a-year a new cocker-

nony from Paris, should serve a countess. But ye have not

many of them left, I think: Mareschal, Airley, Winton,

Weniyss, Balraerino, all passed and gone ! Ay, ay, the coun-

tesses and ladies of quality will scarce take up too much of

your ball-room floor with their quality hoops nowadays.'

> See Mails to Edinburgh. Note 28
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'liya^-^^J"^^ n*"*r*^^
crowding, however, sir,' said Pairford :thev begin to talk of a new Assembly Room.

'

A new Assembly Room!' said the old Jacobite kird.Umph— 1 oimd ouartenng three hundred men in the old
Assembly Room.» liut come -come, I'll ask no more ques-
tions; t^e answers aU smell of new lords, new lands, and do
but spoil my appetite, which were a pity, since here comes
Mre. trosbie to say our mutton 's ready.'

It was even so. Mrs. Crosbie had been absent, like Eve.
on hospitable cares intent '_ a dutv which she did not conceive

herse f exempted from, either by the dignity of her husband's
rank in the municipality, or the splendour of her Brussels silk
gowT^ or even by the more highly prized lustre of her birth :

for she was born a Maxwell, and allied, as her husband often
informed his friends, t» several of the first families in the
county. She had been handsome, and was still a portly, good-
looking woman of hor vears j and though her peep into the
kitchen had somewhat heightened her complexion, it was no
more than a modest touch of rouge might have done.

Ihe provost was certainly proud of his lady, nay, some said
he was afraid of her; for, of the females of the Redgauntlet
family there went a rumour that, ally where they would, there
was a grey mare as surely in the stables of their husbands as
tnere is a white horse in Wouverman's pictures. The good
rtam^ UK), was supposed to have brought a spice of politics into
Mr. trosbie 8 household along with her ; and the provost's
enemies at the council-table of the burgh used to observe, that
he uttered there many a boW harangue against the Pretender,
and m fevour of King George and govenmient, of which he

J ^u"? • r
P''O"0"nced a syllable in his own bedchamber

;

and that^ m fact, his wife's predominating influence had now
and then occasioned his acting, or forbearing to act, in a
manner very different from his general professions of zeal
tor Revolution principles. If this was in any respect true.
It was certain, on the other hand, that Mrs. Crosbie, in
all external points, seemed to acknowledge the ' lawful sway
and right supremacy

' of the head of the house, and if she
<iid not in truth reverence her husband, she at least seemed
to do so.

This stately dame received Mr. Maxwell— a cousin of course

K»"ntl'e.nanTf'lhp''t.?,f'?v^«l'l.'''
^^nt'^aJ an«wer given by an old HlKhland

r

H
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— with cordiality, and Fairford with civility ; answering, at the

same time, with respect, to the ma^terial complaints of the

provost, that dinner was iust coming up. 'But since you

changed poor Peter MacAlpin, that used to take care of the

town-clocK, my dear, it has never gone well a single day.'

' Peter MacAlpin, my dear,' said the provost, ' made himself

too busy for a person in office, and drunk healths and so forth,

which it became no man to drink or to pledge, far less one

that is in point of office a servant of the public. I understand

that he lost the music-bells in Edinburgh for playing " Ower

the water to Charlie " upon the 10th of June. He is a black

sheep, and deserves no encouragement.'
' Not a bad tune, though, after all,' said Snmmertrees ; and,

tnming to the window, he half hummed, half whistled the air

in question, then sang the last verse aluud

:

' Oh I loe weel my Charlie's name,
Though some there be that ablior him ;

But oh to see the deil gang hame
Wi" a' the Wliigs before him !

Over the water, and over the sea,

And over the water to Charlie ;

Come weal, conio woe, we '11 gather and go,

And live or die with Charlie.'

Mrs. Crosbie smiled furtively on the laird, wearing an aspect

at the same time of deep submission ; while the provost, not

choosing to hear his visitor's ditty, took a turn through the

room, in unquestioned dignity and independence of authority.
* Aweel— aweel, my dear,' said the lady, with a quiet smile of

submission, 'ye ken these matters best, and you will do your

pleasure— they are far above my hand— only, I doubt if ever

the town-clock will go right, or your meals be got up so r^ular

as I should wish, till Peter MacAlpin gets his office back again.

The body 's auld, and can neither work nor want, but he is the

only hand to set a clock.'

It may be noticed in passing that, notwithstanding this pre-

diction, which, probably, the fair Cassandra had the full means
of accomplishing, it was not till the second council-day there-

after that the misdemeanours of the Jacobite clock-keeper wero

passed over, and he was once more restored to his occupation of

fixing the town's time, and the provost's dinner-hour.

Upon the present occasion the dinner passed pleasantly away.

Summertrees talked and jested with the easy indifference of

a man who holds himself superior to his company. He was
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mdeed an important person, as was testified by his portly appear-
ance

;
his hat laced with point d'E^mgne; his coat and waist-

coat once nchly embroidered, though now almost threadbare •

the splendour of his solitaire and laced ruffles, though the first
was sorely creased and the other sullied ; not to forget the
length of his silver-hilted rapier. His wit, or rather humour,
bordered on the sarcastic, and intimated a discontented man •

and although he showed no displeasure when the provost
attempt^ a repartee, yet it seemed that he permitted it upon
mere sufferance, as a fencing-master, engaged with a pupil
will sometimes permit the tyro to hit him, solely by way of
encourMfement The laird's own jests, in the meanwhile, were
eminently successful, not only with the provost and his lady
but with the red-cheeked and red-ribboned servant-maid who
waited at table, and who could scarce perform her duty with
propriety so effectual were the explosions of Summertrees.
Alan J-airford alone was unmoved among all this mirth, which
was the less wonderful that, besidt the i^aportant subject
which occupied his thoughts, most of the laird's good things
consisted in sly allusions to little parochial or family incidents
with which the Edinburgh visitor was totally unacquainted;
so that the laughter of the party sounded in his ear like the
idle crackling of thorns under the pot, with this difference,
that thev did not accompany or second any such useful opera-
tion as the boiling thereof

Fairford was glad when the cloth was withdrawn ; and when
irovost Crosbie (not without some points of advice from his
lady touching the precise mixture of the ingredients) had
accomplished the compounding of a noble bowl of punch, at
which the old Jacobite's eyes seemed to glisten, the glasses
were pushed round it, filled, and ^vithdrawn each by its owner
when the provost emphatically named the toast, 'The king'
with an important look to Fairford, which seemed to say, 'Yoii
can have no doubt whom 1 mean, and therefore there is no
occasion to particularise the individual.'

Sunamertrees repeated the toast with a sly wink to the lady,
while Fairford drank his glass in silence.

'Well, young advocate,' said the landed proprietor, ' I am
glad to see there is some shame, if there is little honesty, left

J." r®/^"^*y-
Some of your black-gowns, nowadays, have as

little of the one as of the other.'
'At least, sir,' replied Mr. Fairford, 'lam so much of a

i"'vyer as not willingly to enter into disputes which I am not

il
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retained to support ; it would be but throwing away both tim9
and argunjeuu

' Come— come,' naid the lady, ' we will have no argument in

this house about Whig or Tory ; the provost kens what he
maun say, and I ken what he should think ; and for a' that has

come and gaue yet, there may be a time coming when honest

men may say what they think, whether they oe provosts or

not'
' D' ye hear that, provost 1

' said Summertrees ;
' your wife *8

a witch, man : you should nail a horsehoe on your chamber-
door. Ha, ha^, ha

!

'

This sally did not take quite so well as former efforts of the

laird's wit The lady drew up, and the provost said, half

aside, ' The sooth bourd is nae bourd. You will find the horse-

shoe hissing hot, Summertrees.'

'You can spieak from experience, doubtless, provost,' an-

swered the lairo ;
' but I crave pardon— I need not tell Mrs.

Crosbie that I have all respect for the auld and honourable

house of Redgauntlet'
' And good reason ye have, that are sae sib to them,' quoth

the lady, ' and kenn'd weel baith them that are here and them
that are gane.'

'In troth, and ye may say sae, madam,' answered the

laird ;
' for poor Harry Redgauntlet that suffered at Carlisle

was hand and glove with me; and yet we parted on short

leave-taking.'

'Ay, Summertrees,' said the provost; 'that was when you

flayed cheat-the-woodie, and gat the bye-name of Pate-in-PeriL

wish you would tell the story to my young friend her& He
likes weel to hear of a sharp tnck, as most lawyers do.'

'I wonder at your want of circumsi^ection, provost,' said

the laird, much after the manner of a singer, when declining

to sing the song that is quivering upon his tongue's very end.

'Ye should mind there are some auld stories that cannot be

ripped up again with entire safety to all concerned. Tace is

Latin for a candle.'

'I hope,' said the lady, 'you are not afraid of anything

being said out of this house to your prejudice, Summertrees \

I have heard the story before ; but the oftener I hear it, the

more wonderful I think it.'

' Yes, madam ; but it has been now a wonder of more than

nine days, and it is time it should be ended,' answered

Maxwell
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Pairford now thought it civil to say, 'That he had often
heard of Mr. Maxwells wonderful escape, and that nothing
could be more agreeable to him than to hear the right version
01 it.

But Summertrees was obdurate, and refused to take up the
time of the company with such ' auld-warld nonsense.'

fir" J ' ^^^ ^^^ provost, 'a wilful man maun hae his
way. What do your folk m the county think about the dis-
turtonces that are beginning to spunk out in the colonies 1

'

JixceUent, sir— excellent When things come to the worst
they will mend ; and to the worst they are coming. But as to
that nonsense plov of mine, if ye insist on heanng the par-
ticulars—— said the laird, who began to be sensible that the
period of telling his story gracefully was gliding fast away.

JNay, said the provost, 'it was not for myself, but this
young gentleman.'

•Aweel, what for should I not pleasure the young gentle-
man ? I 1 just drink to honest folk at hame and abroad, and
deii aue else. And then— but you Lave heard it before. Mrs.
Urosbie ?

1 J
^°*

!P °^" ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^* tiresome, I assure ye,' said the
lady; and without further preliminaries, the laird addressed
Alan Fairford.

'Ye have heard of a year they call the Forty-five, young
gentleman

; when the Southrons' heads made their last ac-
quaintance with Scottish claymores ? There was a set of ram-
paugmg chields in the country then that they called rebels— 1 never could find out what for. Some men should have
been wi them that never came, provost— Skye and the Bush
aboon Traquair for that, ye ken. Weel, the job was settled at
last Lloured crowns were plenty, and raxed necks came into
tashion I dmna mind very weel what I was doing, swaggering
about the country with dirk and pistol at my belt for five or
SIX months, or thereaway ; but I had a weary waking out of a
wild dream. Then did I find myself on foot in a misty
inormng, with my hand, just for fear of going astray, linked
into a handcuff as they call it, with poor Harry Redgauntlet's
tastened into the other ; and there we were, trudging along
with about a score more that had thrust their horns ower deepm the bog, just like ourselves, and a sergeant's guard of red-
coats, with twa file of dragoons, to keep all quiet, and give
us heart to the road. Now, if this mode of travelling was not
very pleasant, the object did not particularly recommend it;

'I
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for you understand, young man, that they did not trust these

poor rebel bodies to be tried by juries of their ain kindly

countrymen, though ane would have thought they would have
found Whigs enough in Scotland to hang us all; but they
behoved to trounce us away tu be tried at Carlisle, where the

folk had been so frightened tliat, had you brought a whole
Highland clan at once into the court, tney would have put
their hands upon their een, and cried, " hang them a','' just to

be quit of them.'
' Ay— ay,' said the provost, ' that was a snell law, I grant

ye.'

'Snell
!

' said his wife— 'snell ! I wish they that passed it

had the jury I would recommend them to
!

'

' I suppose the young lawyer thinks it all very right,' said

Summertrees, looking at Fairford ;
' An old lawyer might have

thought otherwise. However, the cudgel was to be found to

beat the dog, and they chose a heavy one. Well, I kept my
spirits better than my companion, poor fellow ; for I had the

luck to have neither wife nor child to think about, and Harry
lledgauntlet had both one and t' other. You have seen Harry,

Mrs. Crosbie?'
' In troth have I,' said she, with the sigh which we give to

early recollections, of which the object is no more. ' He was
not so tall as his brother, and a gentler lad every way. After

he married the great English fortune^ folk called him less of a
Scotchman than Edward.

' Folk lee'd, then,' said Summertrees ;
' poor Harry was none

of your bold-speaking, ranting reivers, that talk about what

they did yesterday, or what they will do to-morrow : it was
when something was to do at the moment that you should have

looked at Harry Redgauntlet. I saw him at CuUoden, when all

was lost, doing more than twenty of these bleezing braggarts,

till the very soldiers that took him, cried not to hurt him— for

all somebody's orders, provost— for he was the bravest fellow of

them all. Weel, as I went by the side of Harry, and felt him
raise my hand up in the mist of the morning, as if he wished

to wipe his eye— for he had not that freedom without my leave

—my very heart was likf to break for him, poor fellow. In the

meanwhile, I had been trying and trying to make my hand as

fine as a lady's, to see if I could slij) it out of my iron wrist-

band. You n)ay think,' he said, laying his broad bony hand

on the table, ' I had work enough with such a shoulder-of-

mutton fist ; but if you observe, the shackle-bones are of the
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lawest, and so they were obliged to keep the handcuff wi<lo
;

at length 1 got my hand slipped out, and slipped in again ; and
poor Harry was sae deep in his ain thoughts I could not make
Dim sensible what I was doing.'

• Why not ?
' said Alan Pairford, for whom the tale beiran to

have some interest

'Because there was an unchancy beast of a dragoon riding
close beside us on the other side ; and if I had let him into my
confidence as well as Harry, it would not have been long be-
fore a pistol-ball slapped through my bonnet Well, T had
little for It but to do the best I could for myself; and, by my
conscience, it was time, when the gallows was staring me in the
fece. We were to halt for breakfast at Moffat Well did I
know the moors we were marching over, having hunted and
hawked on every acre of ground in very different times. So I
waited, you see, till I was on the edge of Errickstane Brae. Ye
ken the place they call the Marquis's Beef-Stand, because the
Aimandale loons used to put their stolen cattle in there I

'

Fairford intimated his ignoranca
'

^LM?'"*' ^*^® "^^ '^ "^ y® c*™ this way
; it looks as if

four hills were laving their heads together to shut out daylight
from the dark hollow space between them. A d—d deep,
black, blackguard-looking abyss of a hole it is, and goes straight
down from the roadside, as perpendicular as it can do, to be a
heathery brae. At the bottom there is a small bit of a brook,
that you would think could hardly find its way out from the
hills that are so closely jammed round it'

' A bad pass indeed,' said Alan.
• You may say that,' continued the laird. ' Bad as it was,

sir, It WM my only chance ; and though my very flesh creeped
when I thought what a rumble I was going to get yet I kept
mv heart up ail the same. And so just when we came on the
edge of this Beef-Stand of the Johnstones, I slipped out my
hand from the liandcuff, cried to Harry Gauntlet " Follow me !

"

whisked under the be?ly of the dragoon horse, Hung my plaid
round me with the speed of lightning, threw myself on my side,
for there was no keeping my feet, and down the brae hurled I,

over heather and fern, and blackberries, like a barrel down
Chalmers's Close in Auld Reekie. G— , sir, I never could
heir, laughing when I think how the scoundrel redcoats must
lave been bumbazed ; for the mist being, as I said, thick, they
liaa httle notion, I take it that they nere on the verge of such
a dilemma. I was half-way down -^ for rowing is faster wark

!i!

In
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than rinning— ere they could get at their anna ; and then it was

flash, flash, flash— rap, rap, rap— from the edge of the road

;

but my head was too jumbled to think anything either of that

or the hard knocks I got among the stones. I kept mv senaes

thegither, whilk has been thought wonderful by all that ever

saw the place ; and I helped myself with uiy hands as gallantly

as I could, and to the bottom I came. There I lay for half a

moment ; but the thoughts of a gallows is worth all the salts

and scent-bottles in the world for brindng a man to himself

Up I sprung like a four-year-auld colt All the hills were

spinning round with me like so many great big humming-tops.

But there was nae time to think of that neither, more espe-

cially as the mist had risen a little with the firing. 1 could see

the villains, like sae mony craws on the edge of the brae ;
and I

reckon that they saw me, for some of the loons were beginning

to crawl down the hill, but liker auld wives in their red cloaks

coming frae a field-preaching than such a souple lad as I was.

Accordingly they soon began to stop and load their pieces.

Oood-e'en to vou, gentlemen, thought I, if that is to be the

gate of it. If you have any further word with me, you maun

come as far as Carrifira Gauns, And so off I set, and never

buck went faster ower the braes than I did; and 1 never

stopped till I had put three waters, reasonably deep, as the

season was rainy, half a dozen mountains, and a few thousand

acres of the worst moss and ling in Scotland betwixt me and

my friends the redcoats.'
^

• It was that job which got you the name of Pate-in-Penl,

said the provost, filling the glasses, and exclaiming with great

emphasis, while his guest, much animated with the recollec-

tions which the exploit excited, looked round with an air of

triumph for s)rmpathy and applause, ' Here is to your good

health ; and may you never put your neck in such a venture

again.'

^

•Humph! I do not know,' answered Summertrees. 'I am
not like to be tempted with another opportunity." Yet, who

knows'}' And then he made a deep pause.

'May I ask what became of your firiend, sir?' said Alan

Fairford.
' Ah, poor Harry !

' said Summertrees. * I '11 tell you what,

sir, it takes time to make up one's mind to such a venture, as

my friend the provost calls it ; and I was told by Neil Maclean,

who was next file to us, but had the luck to escape the gallows

» See Kscapc of I'atf iu-1'erll. Note til).
' See Note 30.

^
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by some slight-of-hand trick or other, that, upon my breaking
off, poor Harry stood like one motionless, although all our
brethren in captivity made as much tumult as they could, to
distract the attention of the soldiers. And run he (lid at last

;

but he did not know the ground, and either from confunion, or
because he judged the descent altogether perpendicular, he fled
up the hill to the left, insteaii of going down at once, and so
was easily pursued and taken. If he had followed my example,
he would have found enough among the shepherds to hide him,
and feed him, as they «Ii(l me, on bearmeaf scones and braxy
mutton,* till better days came round again.'

' He suffered, then, for his share in the insurrection t ' said
Alan.

' You may swear that,' said Summertrees. ' His blood was
too red to be spared when that sort of \mut was in request.
He suffered, sir, as you call it— that is, he was murdered in
cold blood, with many a pretty fellow besides. Well, we may
have our day next : what is fnsted is not forgiven ; they think
us all dead and buried, but ' Hero he filial his glass, and
muttering some indistinct denunciat.ons, drank it off, and
assumed his usual manner, which had been a little disturbed
towards the end of the narrative.

' What became of Mr. Redgauntlet's child ?
' said Fairford.

'Mister Red^auntlet! He was Sir Honry Redgauntlet, as
his son, if the child now lives, will be Sir Arthur. I called him
Harry from intimacy, and Redgauntlet as the chief of his
name. His proper style was Sir Ilenry Redgauntlet.'

' His son, therefore, is dead ?
' said Alan Fairford. ' It is a

pity so brave a line should draw to a close.'
' He has left a brother,' said Summertrees, ' Edward Hugh

Redgauntlet, who has now the representation of the family.
And well it is ; for though he be unfortunate in many respects,
he will keep up the honour of the house better than a boy bred
up amongst these bitter Whigs, the relations of his elder
brother Sir Henry's lady. Then they are on no good terms
with the Redgauntlet line : bitter Whigs they are, in every
sense. It was a runaway match betwixt Sir Henry and his
lady. Poor thing, they would not allow her t<t -ee him when
HI confinement

; they had even the meanness to leave him
without pecuniary assistance ; and as all his own property was
seized upon and plundered, he woidd have wanted common
necessaries, but for the attachment of a fellow who was a famous

' Spp Ni.to .SI.
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fiddler— a blind num. I have seen him with Sir Henry myse)^

both before the affair broke out and while it was going on. I

have heud that he fiddled in the streets of Carlisle, and carried

what money he got to his master while he was confined in the

casUe.'
' I do not believe a word of it,' said Mrs. Croebie, kindling

with indignation. 'A Redgauntlet would have died twenty

times before he had touchml a fiddler's wages.'
' Hont fie— hout fie, all nonsense and pride,' said the

laird of Summertrees. 'Scornful dogs will eat dirtv puddings,

cousin Crosbie ; ye little ken what some of your friends were

obligt^ to do yon time for a soup of brose or a bit of bannock.

G—d, I carried a cutler's wheel for several weeks, partly for

need and partly for disgnioe ; there I went bizz— buz, whizz

— avi. at every auld wife's door ; and if ever you want your

shears sharpened, Mrs. Crosbie, I am the lad to do it for you, if

my wheel was but in order.'

• You must ask my leave first,' said the provost ; 'for I have

been told you had some queer fashions of taking a kiss instead

of a penny, if you liked your customer.'

'Come— come, provost,' said the lady, rising, 'if the maut

gets abune the meal with you, it is time for me to take myself

away. And vou will coTae to my room, gentlemen, when you

want a cup of tea.'

Alan Pairford was not sorry for the lady's departure. She

seemed too much alive to the honour of the house of Red-

ratuntlet, though oni} a fourth cousin, not to be alarmed by

the inquiries which he proi»o8ed to make after the whereabout

of its present head. Strange, confused suspicions arose in his

mind, from his imperfect recollection of the tale of Wanderinc

Willie, and the idea forced itself upon him that his friend

Darsie Latimer might be the son of the unfortunate Sir Henry.

But before indulging in such speculations, the point was, to dis-

cover what had actually become of him. It he were in the

hands of his uncle, might there not exist some rivalry in fortune

or rank which might induce so stem a man as Redgauntlet to

use unfair measures towards a youth whom he would find him-

self unable to mould to his purpose 1 He considered these

points in silence during several revolutions of the glasses as

they wheeled in galaxy round the bowl, waiting until the

provost, agreeably to his own proposal, should mention the

subject for which he had expressly introduced him to Mr.

Maxwell of Summertrees.
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Ap|>arently the iirovoat had forgot hin promise, or at leant
was III no great haste to fulfil it. He delkited with great
earnestness upon the Stamn Act, which was then impending over
the American colonies, and upon other political subjects of the
day, but said not a word of Kedgauntlet. Alan soon saw that
the investigation he meditated must advance, if at all, on his
own R^ial motion, and determined to proceed accordingly.

Acting upon this resolution, he took the first opportunity
afforded Dy a pause in the discussion of colonial politics to say,
' I must remind you, Provost Crosbie, of your kind proniiHe to
procure some intelligence upon the subject I am so anxious
about.'

' Gadso !

' said the provost, after a moment's hesitation, ' it

is very true. Mr. Maxwell, we wish to consult you on a piece
of important business. You must know — indeed, I think you
must nave heard — that the fishermen at Brokenburn and higher
up the Solway have made a raid upon Quaker Geddes's stake-
nets and levelled all with the sands.'

' In troth I heard it, provost, and I was glad to hear the
scoundrels had so much pluck left as to right themselves

Xinst a fashion which would make the upper heritors a sort of
iking-hens to hatch the fish that folk below them were to

catch and eat'
' Well, sir,' said Alan, ' that is no^ the present \mnt. But a

young friend of mine was with Mr. (Jeddes at the time this
violent procedure took place, and ho has not since been heard
of. Now, our friend, the provost, thinks that you may be able
to advise

'

Here he was interrupted by the provost and Sunmiertrees
speaking out both at once, the first endeavouring to disclaim all

interest in the question, and the last to evade giving an answer.
' Me think !

' said the provost. • I never thought twice about
it, Mr. Fairford ; it was neither fish, nor flesh, nor salt herring
of mine.'

' And I able to advise
!

' said Mr. Maxwell of Summer-
trees. ' What the devil can I advise you to do, excepting to send
the bellman through the town to cry your lost sheep, as they
do spaniel dogs or stray ponies ?

'

'With your pardon,' sjiid Alan, calmly but resolutely, *!

must ask a more serious answer.'

'Why, Mr. Advocate,' answered Suramertrees, 'I thought it

was your busines-s to give advice to the lieges, and not to take
it from poor stupid country gentlemen.'

) .11
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' If not exactly advice, it is sometimes our duty to ask
questions, Mr. Maxwell.'

* Ay, sir, when you have your bag-wig and your gown on, we
must allow you the usual privilege of both gown and petticoat,

to ask what questions you please. But when you are out of

your canonicals the case is altered. How come you, sir, to
suppose that I have any business with this riotous proceeding,

or snould know more than you do what happened there t The
question proceeds on an uncivil supposition.

' I will explain,' said Alan, determined to give Mr. Maxwell
no opportunity of breaking oft' the conversation. ' You are an
intimate of Mr. Redgauntlet— he is accused of having been
engaged in this affray, and of having placed under forcible

restraint the person of my friend, Darsie Latimer, a young man
of property and consequence, whose fate I am here for the
express purpose of investigating. This is the plain state of
the case ; and all parties concerned— your fiieud, in particular— will have reason to be thankful for the temperate manner in

which it is my purpose to conduct the matter, if I am treated

with proportionate frankness.'

'You have misunderstood me,' said Maxwell, with a tone
changed to more composure :

' I told you 1 was the friend of
the late Sir Henry Redgauntlet, who was executed in 1 745, at
Hairibie, near Carlisle, but I know no one who at present bears

the name of Redgauntlet.'
' You know Mr. Herries of Birrenswork,' said Alan, smiling,

' to whom the name of Redgauntlet belongs ?

'

Maxwell darted a keen, reproachful look towards the provost,

but instantly smoothed his brow and changed his tone to that
of confidence and candour.

' You must not be angry, Mr. Fairford, that the poor per-

secuted Nonjurors are a little upon the qui vive wnen such
clever young men as you are making inquiries after us. I

myself now, though I am quite out of the scrape, and may
cock my hat at the Cross as I best like, sunshine or moonshine,
have been yet so much accustomed to walk with the lap of my
cloak cast over my face, that, faith, if a redcoat walk suddenly
up to nie, I wish for my wheel and whetstone again for a
moment. Now Redgauntlet, poor fellow, is far worse off" : he
is, you may have heard, still under the lash of the law — the
mark of the beast is still on his forehead, ]ioor gentleman ; and
that makes us cautious— very cautious— which I am sure there

is no occasion to be towards you, as no one of your appear-
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ance and manners would wish to trepan a gentleman under
misfortune.'

'On the contrary, sir,' said Fairford, * I wish to afford Mr.
Redgauntlet's friends an opportunity to get him out of the
scrape, by procuring the instant liberation of my friend Darsie
Latimer. I will engage that, if he has sustained no greater
boddy harm than a short confinement, the matter may be passed
over quietly, without inquiry ; but to attain this end, so de-
sirable for the man who has committed a great and recent
infraction of the laws, which he had before grievously offended,
very speedy reparation of the wrong must be rendered.'
Maxwell seemed lost in reflection, and exchanged a glance

or two, not of the most comfortable or congratulatory kind,
with his host the provost. Fairford rose and walked about the
room, to allow them an opportunity of conversing together;
for he was in hopes that the impression he had visibly made
upon Summertrees was likely to ripen into something favour-
able to his purpose. They took the opportunity, and engaged
m whispers to each other, eagerly and reproachfully on the
part of the laird, while the provost answered in an embarrassed
and apologetical tone. Some broken words of the conversation
reached Fairford, whose presence they seemed to forget, as he
stood at the bottom of the room, apparently intent upon exam-
ining the figures upon a fine Indian screen, a present to the
provost from his brother, captain of a vessel in the Company's
service. What he overheard made it evident that his eiTand,
and the obstinacy with which he pursued it, occasioned alter-
cation between the whisperers.
Maxwell at length let out the words, ' A good fright '— ' and

so send him home with his tail scalded, like a dog that has
come a-privateering on strange premises.'
The provost's negative was strongly interposed— ' Not to

be thought of '

—
' making bad worse '—

' my situation '— ' my
utility

'

—
' you cannot conceive how obstinate —just like his

father.'

They then whispered more closely, and at length the provost
raised his drooping crest and spoke in a cheerful tone. ' Come,
sit down to your glass, Mr. Fairford ; we have laid our heads
thegither, and you shall see it will not be our fault if you are
rmt (luite pleased, and Mr. Darsie Latimer let loose to take his
ti'Wle under his neck again. But Summertrees thinks it will
require you to put yourself into some bodily risk, which maybe
you may not be so keen of.'
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* Gentlemen,' said Fairford, ' I will not certainly .shun any

risk by which my object may be accomplished ; but I bind it

on your consciences— on yours, Mr. Maxwell, as a man of

honour and a gentleman, and on yours, provost, as a ma^s-
trate and a loyal subject— that you do not mislead me in wis
matter.'

'Nay, as for me,' said Summertrees, 'I will tell you the

truth at once, and fairly own that I can certainly find vou the

means of seeing Redgauntlet, poor man ; and tbiat I will do, if

you require it, and conjure him also to treat you as your errand
requires ; but poor Redgnuntlet is much changed— indeed, to

.'ay truth, his temper never was the best in the world ; how-
ever, I will warrant you from any very great danger.'

' I will warrant myself from such,' said Fairford, ' by carrying

a proper force with me.'

' Indeed,' said Summertrees, 'you will do no such thing ; for,

in the firsc place, do you think that we will deliver up the
poor fellow into the hands of the Philistines, when, on the con-
trary, my only reason for furnishing you with the clue I am to

put into your hands is to settle the matter amicably on all

sides t And secondly, his intelligence is so good, that were vou
coming near him with soldiers, or constables, or the like, I shall

answer for it, you will never lay salt on his tail.'

Fairford mused for a moment. He considered that to gain
sight of this man, and knowledge of his friend's condition, were
advantages to be purchased at every personal risk ; and he saw
plainly that were he to take the course most safe for himself,

and call in the assistance of the law, it was clear he would
either be deprived of the intelligence necessary to guide him,
or that Redgauntlet would be apprized of his danger, and
might probabh^ ieave the country, carrying his captive along
witn him. He therefore repeated, 'I put myself on your
honour, Mr. Maxwell ; and I will go alone to visit your friend.

I have little doubt I shall find him amenable to reason, and
that I shall receive from him a satisfactory account of Mr.
Latimer.'

'I have little doubt that you will,' gaid Mr. Maxwell of

Summertrees ;
' but still I think it will be only in the long-

run, and after having sustained some delay and inconvenience.

My warrandice goes no farther.'

' I will take it as it is given,' said Alan Fairford. ' But let

me ask, would it not be better, since you value your friend's

afety so highly, and surely would not willingly comproniiso
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mine, that the provost or you should go with me to this man,
if he is within any reasonable distance, and try to make him
hear reason ?

'

'Me! I will not go my foot's length,' said the provost;
'and that, Mr. Alan, you may be well assured of. Mr. Red-
gauntlet is my wife's fourth cousin, that is undeniable ; but
were he the last of her kin and mine both, it would ill befit my
office to be communing with rebels.'

'Ay, or drinking with Nonjurors,' said Maxwell, filling his
glass. ' I would as soon expect to have met Claverhouse .'.t a
field-preaching. And as for myself, Mr. Fairford, I cannot go
for just the opposite reason. It would be infra dig. in the
provost of this most flourishing and loyal town to associate
with Redgauntlet ; and for me, it would be noscitur a socio.

There would be post to London with the tidings that two such
Jacobites as Redgauntlet and I had met on a braeside ; the
Habeas Corpus would be suspended ; fame would sound a
charge from Carlisle to the Land's-End; and who knows but
the very wind of the rumour might blow my estate from
between my fingers, and my body over Errickstane Brae
again 1 No— no ; bide a gliff, I will go into the provost's

closet and write a letter to Redgauntlet, and direct you how
to deliver it.'

'There is pen and ink in the office,' said the provost,

Eointing to the door of an inne' apartment, in which he had
is walnut-tree desk and east-cou.fcry cabinet.

'A pen that can write, I hope 1
' said the old laird.

'It can write and spell baith— in right hands,' answered
the provostt as the laird retired and shut the door behind
him.

1
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CHAPTER XII

Narrative of Alan Fairford, Continued

THE room was no sooner deprived of Mr. Mspxwell of
Summertrees's presence than the provost looked very
warily above, beneath, and around the apartment,

hitched his chair towards that of his remaining guest, and
began to speak in a whisper which could not have startled
'the smallest mouse that creeps on floor.'

'Mr. Fairtwid,' said he, 'you are a good lad; and, what is

more, you are my auld friend your father's son. Your father
has been agent for this burgh for years, and has a good deal to
say with the council ; so there have been a sort of obligations
between him and me ; it may have been now on this side and
now on that, but obligations there have been. I am but a
plain man, Mr. Fairford ; but I hope you understand me ?

'

'I believe you mean me well, provost; and I am sure,'

replied Fairford 'you can never better show your kindness
than on this occasion.'

'That's it— that's the very point I would be at, Mr. Alan,'
replied the provost; 'besides, I am, as becomes well my
situation, a stanch friend to kirk and king, meaning this

present establishment in church and state; and so, as I was
saying, you may command my best— idvice.'

' I nope for your assistance and co-operation also,' said the
youth.

'Certainly— certainly,' said the wary magistrate. 'Well,
now, you see one may love the kirk, and yet not ride on the
rigging of it; and one may love the king, and yet not be
cramming him eternally down the throat of the unhappy folk

that may chance to like another king better. I have friends

and connexions among them, Mr. Fairrord, as j'our father may
have clients ; they are llesh and blood like ourselves, these

poor Jacobite bodies— sons of Adam and Eve, after all ; and
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therefore— I hope you understand me ? I am a plain-spoken
man.'

• I am afraid I do not quite understand you,' said Fairford

;

' and if you have anything to say to nje in private, my dear
provost, you had better come (luiclily out with it, for the laird

of Summertrees must finish his letter in a minute or two.'
' Not a bit, man : Pate is a lang-headed fellow, but his pen

does not clear the paper as his greyhound does the Tinwald
furs. I gave him a wipe about that, if you noticed : I can
say anything to Pate-in- Peril. Indeed, he is my wife's near
kinsman.'

'But your advice, provost,' said Alan, who perceived that,

like a shy horse, the worthy magistrate always started off from
his own purpose just when he seemed approaching to it.

' Weel, you shall liave it in plain terms, for I am a plain
man. Ye see, we will suppose that any friend like yourself
were in tho deepest hole of the Nith, and making a sprattle
for your life. Now, you see, '^uch being the case, I have little

chance of helping you, beii a fat, snort armed man, and no
swimmer, and what would je the use of my jumping in after
you?'

' I understand you, I think,' said Alan Fairford. ' You think
that Darsie Latimer is in danger of his life.'

' Me ! I think nothing about it, Mr. Alan ; but if he were,
as I trust he is not, he is nae drap's blood akin to vou, Mr.
Alan.'

'But here your friend, Summertrees,' said the young lawyer,
' offers me a letter to this Redgauntlet of yours. What say
you to that ?

'

' Me !

' ejaculated the provost— ' me, Mr. Alan ? I say neither
buff nor stye to it. But ye dinna ken what it is to look a Red-
gauntlet in the face ; better try my wife, who is but a fourth
cousin, before you venture on the Laird himself— just say some-
thing about the Revolution, and see what a look she can gie
you.'

' I shall leave you to stand all the shots from that battery,
provost,' replied Fairford. 'But sjjcak out like' a man. l)o
you think Summertrees means fairly by me ?

'

' Fairly— he is just coming— fairly ! I am a plain man, Mr.
Fairford— but ye said " fairly " !

'

' I do so,' replied Alan, ' and it is of importance to nie to
know, and to you to tell me if such is the case ; for if yon ilo

not, you may be an accomplice to murder before the tact, and

I
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that under circumstances which may bring it near to mirder

under trust'
• Murder I Who spoke ofmurder ?

' said the provost ' T

danger of that, Mr. Alan ; only, if 1 were you — to speak uiy

plain mind ' Here he approached his mouth to the ear of

the young lawyer, and, after another acute pang of travail, was

safely delivered of his advice in the following abrupt words :
—

• Take a keek into Pate's letter before ye deliver it'

Fairford started, looked the provost hard in the face, and

was silent ; while Mr. Crosbie, with the self-approbation of one

who has at length brought himself to the discharge of a great

duty, at the expense of a considerable sacrifice, nodded and

winked to Alan, as if enforcing his advice ; and then swallowing

a large glass of punch, concluded, with the sigh of a man released

from a heavy burden, ' I am a plain man, Mr. Fairford.'

'A plain man !
' said Maxwell, who entered the room at that

moment, with the letter in his hand. ' Provost, I never heard

you make use of the word but when you had some sly turn of

your own to work out'

The provost looked silly enough, and the laird of Summer-
trees directed a keen and suspicious glance upon Ala-. Fairford,

who sustained it with profossional intrepidity. There was a

moment's pause.

'I was trying,' said the provost, 'to dissuade our young

firiend from his wildgoose expedition.'
• And I,' said Fairford, ' am determined to go through with

it Trusting myself to you, Mr. Max ;ell, I conceive that I

rely, as I before said, on the word of a gentleman.'

•I will warrant you,' said Maxwell, 'from all serious conse-

quences ; some inconveniences you must look to suffer.'

•To these I shall be resigned,' said Fairford, 'and stand

prti^ared to run my risk.'

'Well, then,' said Summertrees, ' you must go
'

' I will leave you to yourselves, gentlemen,' said the provost,

rising ;
' when you have done with your crack, you will find me

at my wife's tea-table.'
' And a more accomplished old woman never drank cat-lap,

said Maxwell, as he shut the door. 'The last word has hiui,

speak it who will ; and yet, because he is a whilly-wha body,

and has a plausible tongue of his own, and is well enough con-

nected, and especially because nobody could ever find out

whether he is Whig or Tory, this is the third time they

have made him provost! But to the matter in hand. This
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letter, Mr. Pairford,' putting a 8eale<l one into his haml, ' is

addressed, you observe, to Mr. H of B , and contains
your credentials for that gentleman, who is also known by his
family name of Retlgauntiet, but less frec^uentlv addicsscil by
it, b^use it is mentioned something invidiously in a certain
Act of Parliament I have little doubt he will assure you of
your friend's safety, and in a short time place him at freedom—
that is, supposing him under present restraint But the point
is, to discover where he is ; and, before you are made acquanited
with this necessary part of the business, you must give me
your assurance of honour that you will aci^uaint no one, either
by word or letter, with the expedition which you now propose
to yourself.'

• How, sir 1
' answered Alan ;

' can you expect that I will not
take the precaution of informing some person of the route I am
altout to take, that, in case of accident, it may be known where
I am, and with what purpose I have gone thither ?

'

'And can you expect,' answered Maxwell, in the same tone,
'that I am to place my friend's safety, not merely in your
hands, but in those of any person you may choose to con-
tide in, and who may use the knowledge to his destruction?
Na— na, I have pledged my word for your safety, and you
must give me yours to be private in the matter. " Giff-gaff,"

you know.'

Alan Pairford could not help thinking that this obligation
to secrecy gave a new and suspicious colouring to the whole
transaction ; but, considering tnat his friend's release might
depend upon his accepting the condition, he gave it in the
terms proposed, and with the re8olu:Jon of abiding by it.

' And now, sir,' he said, ' whither am I to proceed with this
letter? Is Mr. Herries at Broke*' " "'

' He is not. I do not think he ' thither again until
the business of the stake-nets be ? >; *>, nor would I advise
hiiii to do so : the Quakers, wi ..lir demureness, can
liear malice as long as other folk ; ^»i^ though I have not the
prudence of Mr. Provost, who refiises to ken where his friends
ii'.o concealed during adversity, lest, perchance, he should be
asked to contribute to their relief, yet I do not think it neces-
sary or prudent to inquire into lledgauntlet's wanderings, poor
man, but wish to remain at perfect freedom to answer, if asked
at, that 1 ken nothing of the matter. You must, then, go to
old Tom Trumbull's, at Annan— Tani Turiii)eiiny, as they call

liim ; and he is sure either to know where Redguuntlet is him-
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self or to find some one who can givo a shrewd guess. But
you must attend that old Tumiienny will answer no uuestion
on such a subject without you give him the pasHword, which
at present you must do by asking him the age o( the moon

;

if he answerH, " Not light enough to land a cargo," vou are to
answer, "Then plague on Aberdeen almanacks, ami upon that
he will hold free intercourse with you. And now, I would
advise you to lose no time, for the parole is often changed ; and
take care of yourself among these moonlight lads, for laws a;id
lawyers do not stand very high in their favour.'

'I will set out this instant,' said the young barrister: *!

will but bid the provost and Mrs. Crosbie farewell, and then
get on horseback so soon as the hostler of the George Inn can
saddle him ; as for the smugglers, 1 am neither ganger nor
supervisor, and, like the man who met the devil, if they have
nothing to say to me, I have nothing to say to them.'
'You are a mettled young man,' said Summertrees, evidently

with increasing good-will, on observing an alertness and con-
tempt of danger which perhaps he did not expect from Alan's
appearance and profession — 'a very mettled young fellow, in-

deed ! and it is aliiiost a pity ' Here he St ^pped short
• Whttt is a pity ?

' said Fairford.
• It is almost a pity that I cannot go with you myself, or at

least send a trusty guide.'

They walked together to the bedchamber of Mrs. Crosbie,
for it was in that asylum that the ladies of the period dispensed
their tea, when the parlour was occupied by the punch-bowl.
'You have been good bairns to-night, gentlemen,' said Mrs.

Crosbie. ' I am afraid, Summertrees, that the provost has
given you a bad browst : you are not used to quit the lee-side

of the wunch-bowl in such a hurry. I say nothing to you, Mr.
Fairford, for you are too young a man yet for stoup and
bicker ; but I hope you will not tell the Edinburgh fine folk

that the provost has scrimped you of your cogie, as the saiij,'

saysl'

'I am .nuch obliged for the provost's kindness and yours,

madam,' replied Alan ; 'but the truth is, I have still a loii^^

ride before me this evening, and the sooner I am on horseback
the better,'

' This evening ?
' said the provost, anxiously. ' Had you not

better take daylij,dit with you to-morrow morning t

'

' Mr. Fairford will ride as well in the cool of the evening,'

said Summertrees, taking the word out of Alan's mouth.
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The provoKt brIJ no uiorc, nor did his wife arV any «iueii-
tion», nor testify any 8uri»rii«} at the HuddenueM of their cue«t'»
deoarture.

Having drank tea, Alan Fairford took leave with the usual
ceremony. The laird of SuinuiortreoH 8ooineil HtudioiiH to |»re-

vent any further couiuiuniuation betwuen him and tho pnivoHt,
and rpniained loun;(inK on the lundin;^- place of tho Hbiir while
they made their adieus ; heard the provost a»k if Alan pro|K)«e<l
a HiHicdy return, and tho latter rcplv, that \m Htay was uncer-
tain ; ami witnessed the iiartin^' shake of tho hand, which, with
a pressure more warm than usual, and a tremulous ' Gocl bless
and prosper you!' Mr. Crosbio bestowed on his young friend.
Maxwell even strolled with Fairford as far tm the George, al-
though resisting all his attempts at further inquiry into the
affai.s of Redgauntlet, and referring him to Tom Trumbull,
alitu Tun)i»enny, for the particulars which he might find it

necessary to inipiire into.

At length Alan's hack was produced— an animal lot-c in
neck and high in bone, accoutred with a pair of saddic lags
containing the rider's travelling-wardrobe. Proudly sunnount-
ing his small stock of necessaries, and no way ashamed of a
mode of travelling which a modem Mr. Silvertongue would con-
sider as the last of degradations, Alan Fairford took leave of
the old Jacobite, Pate-in- Peril, and set forward on the road to
the royal burgh of Annan. His reflections during his ride were
none of the most pleasant. He could not disguise from himself
that he was venturing rather too rashly into tho power of out-
lawed and desperate oersons ; for with such only a man in the
situation of Redgauntlet could be supposed to associate There
were other grounds for apprehension. Several marks of intelli-
gence betwixt Mrs. Crosbie and the laird of Summertrees had
not escaped Alan's acute observation ; and it was plain that
the provost's inclinations towards him, which he b3lieved to be
sincere and good, were not firm enough to withstand the influ-
ence of this league between his wife and friend. The provost's
adieus, like Macbeth 's 'amen,' had stuck in his throat, and
seemed to intimate that he apprehended more than he dared
give utterance to.

Laying all these matters together, Alan thought, with no
little anxiety, on the celebrated lines of Shakspeare,

A drop,
That in the ocean seeks another drop, etc.
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But pertinacity was a strong feature in the young lawyer's
character. He was, and always had been, totally unlike the
'horse hot at hand,' who tires before noon through his own
over-eager exertions in the beginning of the day. On the con-
trary, his first efforts seemed frequently inadequate to accom-
plishing his purpose, whatever that for the time might be ; and
it was only as the difficulties of the task increased that his

mind seemed to acquire the energy necessary to combat and
subdue them. If, therefore, he went anxiously forward upon
his uncertain and perilous expedition, the reader must ac(iuit

him of all idea, even in a passing thought, of the possibility

of abandoning his search and resigning Darsie Latimer to his

destiny.

A couple of hours' riding brought him to the little town of

Annan, situated on the shores of the Solway, between eight and
nine o'clock. The sun had set, but the day was not yet ended

;

and when he had alighted and seen his horse properly cared for

at the principal inn of the place, he was readily directed to Mr.
Maxwell's friend, old Tom Trumbull, with 'vhom everybody
seemed well acciuainted. He endeavoured to fish out from the
lad tliat acted as a guide something of this man's situation and
profession; but the general expressions of 'a very decent man,'
'a very honest body,' ' weel to pass in the world,' and such-like,

were all that could be extracted from him ; and while Fairford

was following up the investigation with closer interrogatories,

the lad put an end to them by knocking at the door of Mr.
Trumbull, whose decent dwelling was a little distance from the
town, and considerably nearer to the sea. It was one of a little

row of houses running down to the waterside, and having gar
dens and other accommodations behind. There was heard within

the uplifting of a Scottish psalm ; and the boy, saying, ' They
are at exercise, sir,' gave intimation they might not be admitted
tillprayers were over.

When, however, Fairford repeated the summons with the end
of his whip, the singing ceased, and Mr. Trumbull himself, witli

his psalm-book in his hand, kept open by the insertion of his

forefinger between the leaves, came to demand the meaning of

this unseasonable interruption.

Nothing could be more different than his whole appearand'

seemed to be from the confidant of a desperate man and the

associate of outlaws in their unlawful enterprises. He was u

tall, thin, bony figure, with white hair combed straight doAvii

on each side of his face, and an iron-grey hue of complexion

;
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where the hnes, or rather, as Quin said of Macklin, the cord-
age, of his countenance were so sternly adapted to a devotional
and even ascetic expression, that they left no room for any
mdication of reckless daring or sly dissimulation. In short,
Trumbull appeared a perfect specimen of the rigid old Cove-
nanter, who said only what he thought right, acted on no other
principle but that of duty, and, if he committed errors, did so
under the full impression that he was serving God rather than
man.
'Do you want me, sir T he said to Fairford, whose guide had

slunk to the rear, as if to escape the rebuke of the severe old

™*?i u ?-7T engaged, and it is the Saturday night.'
Alan Fairford's preconceptions were so much deranged by

this man s appearance and manner that he stood for a moment
bewildered, and would as soon have thought of giving a cant
password to a clergyman descending from the pulpit as to the
respectable father of a family just interrupted in his prayers
tor and with the objects of his care. Hastily concluding Mr.
MaxweU had passed some idle jest on him, or rather that he
had mistaken the person to whom he was directed, he asked if
he spoke to Mr. Trumbull.

' To Thomas Trumbull,' answered the old man. ' What may
be your business, sir ?

' And he glanced his eye to the book he
held m his hand, with a sigh like that of a saint desirous of
dissolution.

iPo you know Mr. Maxwell of Summertrees ?
' said Fairford.

1 have heard of such a gentleman in the countryside, but
have no acquaintance with him,' answered Mr. Trumbull ' He
IS, as I have heard, a Papist; for the whore that sitteth on
the seven hills ceaseth not yet to pour forth the cup of her
abomination on these parts.'

' Yet he directed me hither, my good friend,' said Alan. ' Is
there another of your name in this town of Annan ?

'

•None,' replied Mr. Trumbull, 'since my worthy father was
removed; he was indeed a shining light. I wish you good-
even, sir.'

°

'Stay one single instant,' said Fairford; 'this is a matter
ot life and death.

' Not more than the casting the burden of our sins where
they should be laid,' said Thomas Trumbull, about to shut the
door in the inquirer's face.

'Do you know,' said Alan Fairford, 'the Uird of Red-
gauntlet ?
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' Now Heaven defend me from treason and rebellion !
' ex'

claimed Trumbull. ' Young gentleman, you are importunate.

I live here among my own people, and do not consort with

Jacobites and mass-mongers.'

He seemed about to shut the door, but did not shut it—

a

circumstance which did not escape Alan's notice.
' Mr. Redgauntlet is sometimes,' he said, ' called Herries of

Birrenswork
;
perhaps you may know him under that name.'

' Friend, you are uncivil,' answered Mr. Trumbull. ' Honest
men have enough to do to keep one name undefiled ; I ken
nothing about those who have two. Good-even to you, friend.'

He was now about to slam the door in his visitor's face with-

out further ceremony, when Alan, who had observed symptoms
that the name of Redgauntlet did not seem altogether so in-

diiFerent to him as he pretended, arrested his purpose by saying

in a low voice, ' At least you can tell me what age the moon is 1

'

The old man started, as if from a trance, and, before answer-

ing, surveyed the querist with a keen penetrating glance, whJch

seemed to say, * Are you really in possession of this key to my
confidence, or do you speak from mere accident ?

'

To this keen look of scrutiny, Fairford replied by a smile of

intelligence.

The i^on muscles of the old man's face did not, however,

relax, as he dropped, in a careless manner, the countersign,
' Not light enough to land a cargo.'

' Then plague of all Aberdeen almanacks !

'

'And plague of all fools that waste time,' said Thomas
Trumbull. ' Could you not have said as much at first ? And
standing wasting time, and encouraging lookers-on, in the open

street too ? Come in bye— in bye.'

He drew his visitor into the dark entrance of the house, and

shut the door carefully ; then putting his head into an apart-

ment which the munnurs within announced to be filled with

the family, he said aloud, ' A work of necessity and mercy.

Malachi, take the book ;
you will sing six double verses of the

hundred and nineteen ; and you may lecture out of the Lamen-

tations. And, Malachi '— this he said in an undertone— ' see

you give them a screed of doctrine that will last them till 1

come back ; or else these inconsiderate lads will be out of the

house, and away to the publics, wasting their i)recious time,

and, it may be, putting themselves in the way of missing tlio

morning tide.'

An inarticulate answer from within intimated Malachi's

li
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acquiescence in the couimands imposed; and A[r. Truujbud
shutting the door, muttered something about 'last bind, fast
hnd, turned the key, and put it into his pocket ; and then
bidding his visitor have a care of his steps, and make no noise,
he led him through the house, and out at a Imck-door, into a
little garden. Here a plaited alley conducted them, without
the possibility of their being seen by any neighbour, to a door
in the garden-wuU, which, being opened, proved to be a private
entrance into a three-stalled stable ; in one of which was a
horse, that whinnied on their entrance. ' Hush— hush ! ' cried
tine old man, and presently seconded his exhortations to silence
by throwing a handful of com into the manger, and the horse
Boon converted his acknowledgment of their presence into the
usual sound of munching and grinding his provender.
As the light was now failing fast, the old man, with much

more alertness than might have been expected from the rigidity
of his figure, closed the window-shutters in an instant, produced
phosphorus and matches, and lighted a stable-lantern, which
he placed on the corn-bin, and then addressed Fairford. ' We
are private here, young man; and as some time has been
wasted already, you will be so kind as to tell me what is
your errand. Is it about the way of business, or the other
jobr

' My business with you, Mr. Trumbull, is to request you will
find me the means of delivering this letter from Mr. Maxwell
of Summertrees to the Laird of Redgauntlet.'
'Humph— fashions job! Pate Maxwell will still be the

auld man— always Pate-in-Peril— Craig-in-Peril, for what I
know. Let me see the letter from him.'
He examined it with much care, turning it up and down,

and looking at the seal very attentively. ' All 's right, I see

;

it has the private mark for haste and speed. I bless my
Maker that I am no great man, or great man's fellow ; and so
I think no more of these passages than just to help them
forward in the way of business. You are an utter stranger in
these parts, I warrant?'

Fairford answered in the affirmative.

'Ay— I never saw them make a wiser choice. I must call
some one to direct you what to do. Stay, we must go to him,
I believe. You are well recommended to me, friend, and
doubtless trusty; otherwise you may see more than I would
like to show, or am in the use of showing in the common line
of business.'

VOL. xvm— 18
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Saying this, he placed his lantern on the ground, beside the

post of one of the empty stalls, drew up a small spring-bolt

which secured it to the floor, and then forcing the post to one

side, discovered a small trap-door. ' Follow me,' he said, and

dived into the subterranean descent to which this secret

aperture gave access.

Pairford plunged after him, not without apprehensions of

more kinds than one, but still resolved to prosecute the

adventure.

The descent, which was not above six feet, led to a very

narrow passage, which seemed to have been constructed for

the precise purpose of excluding every one who chanced to be

an inch more in girth than was his conductor. A small vaulted

room, of about eight feet square, received them at the end of

this lane. Here Mr. Trumbull left Fairford alone, and returned

for an instant, as he said, to shut his concealed trap-door.

Fairford liked not his departure, as it left him in utter

darkness ; besides that his breathing was much affected by a

strong and stifling smell of spirits, and other articles of a

savour more powerful than agreeable to the lungs. He was

very glad, therefore, when he heard the returning steps of Mr.

Trumbull, who, when once more by his side, opened a strong

though narrow door in the wall, and conveyed Fairford into

an immense magazine of spirit-casks and othsr articles of

contraband trade.

There was a small light at the end of this range of well-

stocked subterranean vaults, which, upon a low whistle, began

to flicker and move towards them. An undefined figure, hold-

ing a dark lantern, with the light averted, approached them,

whom Mr. Trumbull thus addressed :
' Why were you not at

worship, Job, and this Saturday at e'en 1
'

'Swanston was loading the "Jenny," sir, and I stayed to

serve out the article.'

' True— a work of necessity, and in the way of business.

Does the "Jumping Jenny" sail this tidel'

* Ay— ay, sir ; she sails for
'

' I did not ask you irhere she sailed for, Job,' said the old

gentleman, interrupting him. 'I thank my Maker, I know

nothing of their incomings or outgoings. I sell my article

fairly and in the ordinary way of business; and I wash my
hands of everything else. But what I wished to know is,

whether the gentleman called the Laird of the Solway Lakes is

on the other side of the Border even now 1

'
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Ay— ay,' said Job, ' the Laird is something in my own line
ou know— a httle contraband or so. There is a statute for

But no matter; he took the sands after the splore at
the Quakers ftsh-traps yonder; for he has a leal heart the
Laird, and is always true to the countryside. But avast— is
all snug here ?

'

So ^ying, he suddenly turned on Alan Fairford the light
side of the lantern he carried, who, by the transient gleam
which It threw in passing on the man who bore it, saw a huge
hgure, upwards of six feet high, with a rough hairv cap on his
head, and a set of features corresponding to his Sulky fiime
He thought also he observed pistols at his belt.

'I will answer for this gentleman,' said Mr. Trumbull ; 'he
must be brought to speech of the Laird.'

'That will be kittle steering,' said the subordinate person-
age; for 1 understood that the Laird and his folk were no
sooner on the other side than the land-sharks were on them
and some mounted lobsters from Carlisle ; and so they were
obliged to split and squander. There are new brooms out to
sweep the country of them, they say ; for the brush was a hard
one, and they say there was a lad drowned ; he was not one of
the Laird's gang, so there was the less matter.'

'Peace ! prithee— peace, Job Rutledge,' said honest, pacific
Mr. JYumbull. ' I wish thou couldst remember, man, that I
desire to know nothing of your roars and splores, your brooms
and brushes. I dwell here among my own people ; and I sell
my commodity to him who comes in the way of business ; and
so wash my hands of all consequences, as becomes a quiet sub-
ject and an honest man, I never take payment, save in ready
money.'

'Ay— ay,' muttered he with the lantern, 'your worship, Mr.
Trumbull, understands that in the way of business.

' Well, I hope you will one day know, Job,' answered Mr,
rnimbuU, ' the comfort of a conscience void of offence, and
that fears neither

_
ganger nor collector, neither excise nor

customs. The business is to pass this gentleman to Cmiibcr-
I.ukI upon earnest business, and to procure him speech with
the Laird of the Solway Lakes— I suppose that can be done ?

Aow I think Nanty Ewart, if he sails with the brig this
uiorning tide, is the man to set him forward.'
'Ay— ay, truly is he,' said Job; 'never man knew the

h'Tder, dale and fell, pasture and plonghland, better than
Aanty; and he can always bring him to the Laird, too, if you
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are sure the gentleman 'a right. But indeed that 's his own

look out ; for were he the best wan in Scotland, and the chair-

man of the d—d Board to boot, and had lift^ men at his back,

he were as well not visit the Lainl for anything but good. As

for Nenty, he is word and blow a d—d deal fiercer than Cristie

Nixon, that they keep such a din about. I have seen them

both tried, by
'

, „ , ,,.

Fairford now found himself called upon to say something

;

yet his feelings, upon finding himself thus completely in the

power of a canting hypocrite and of his retainer, who had so

much the air of a determined ruffian, ioined to the strong and

abominable fume which they suutfed up with indifference,

while it almost deprived him of respiration, combined to render

utterance difficult. He stated, however, that he had no evil

intentions towards the Laird, as they called him, but was only

the bearer of a lettT to him on particular business firom Mr.

Maxwell of Summertrees.
, -i. »,

'Ay— ay,' said Job, 'that may be wflll enough ; and it Mr.

Trumbull is satisfied that the scnve is right, whv, we will give

you a cast in the " Jumping Jenny " this tide, and Nanty Ewart

will put you on a way of finding the Laird, I warrant you.'

'
I may for the present return, I presume, to the inn where

I have left my horse 1
' said Fairford.

' With pardon,' replied Mr. Trumbull, ' you have been ower

far ben with us for that ; but Job will take you to a place

where you may sleep rough till he calls you. I will bring you

what little baggage you can need ; for those who go on such

errands must not be dainty. I will myself see after your

horse ; for a merciful man is mercifiil to his beast— a matter

too often forgotten in our way of business.'

• Why, Master 'IVumbuU,' replied Job, ' you know that when

we are chased it's no time to shorten sail, and so the boys do

ride whip and spur ' He stonped in his speech, observing

ilie old man had vanished througii the door by which he had

entered. 'That's always the way mth old Turnuenny,' he

said to Fairford :
' he cares for nothing of the trade but the

profit ; now, d—me, if I don't think the f. n of it is better

worth while. But come along, my line chap ; I must stow you

away in safety until it is time to go aboard.'



CHAPTER XIII

Narrative of Ala?i Fanford. Continued

FAIRFORD followed his gruff guide among a labyrinth of
barrels and puncheons, on which he had more than once
like to have broken his nose, and from thence into what,

by the glimpse of the pasouig lantern upon a desk and writing-
materials, seemed to be a small office for the despatch of busi-
ness. Here there appeared no exit ; but the smuggler, or
smuggler's ally, availing himself of a ladder, removed an old
picture, which showed a door about seven feet from the ground,
and Fairford, still following Job, was involved in another tor-

tuous and dark passage, which involuntarily reminded him of
Peter Peebles's lawsuit. At the end of this labyrinth, when
he had little guess where he had been conducted, and was, ac-
cording to the French phrase, totally ilesnriente, Job suddenly
set down the lantern, and availing himself of the flame to light

two candles which stood on the table, asked if Alan would
choose anything to eat, recommending, at all events, a slug of
brandy to keep out the night air. Fairford declined both, but
iiKjuired after his baggage.

'The old master will take care of that himself,' said Job
Rutledge ; and drawing back in the direction in which he had
entered, he vanished from the further end of the apartment,
by a mode which the candles, still shedding an imperfect light,

f,';ive Alan no means of ascertaining. Thus the adventurous
young lawyer was left alone in the apartment to which he had
been conducted by so singular a passage.

In this condition, it was Alan's first employment to survey,
with some accuracy, the place where he was ; and accordingly,
having trimmed the lights, he walked slowly round the apart-
ment, examining its appearance and dimensions. It seemed to

be such a small dining-parlour as is usually found in the house
of the better class of artisans, shopkeepers, and such i)ersons,

having a recess at the upper end, and the usual furniture of an
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ordinary description. He found a door, which he endeavoured
to open, but it was locked on the outsi.le. A oorrespondinc
door on the same side of the apartment admitted him into a
closet, upon the front shelves of which were punchbowls, glasses
tea-cups, and the like, while on one side was hung a horse-
man 8 greateoat of the coarsest materials, with two great horse-
pistols i)eoping out of the pocket, and on the floor stood a pair
of well-spattered jack-boots, the usual equipment of the time
at least tor long loumeys.*
Not greatly liking the contents of the closet, Alan Pairford

shut the door, and resumed his scrutiny round the walls of the
apartment, in order to discover the mode of Job Rutledge's
retreat. The secret passage was, however, too artificially con-
cealed, and the young lawyer had nothing better to do than to
meditate on the singularity of his present situation. He had
long known that the excise laws had occasioned an active con-
traband trade betwixt Scotland and England, which then as
now, existed, and will continue to exist until the utter aboli-
tion of the wretehed system which establishes an inequality of
duties betwixt the dift'erent parts of the same kingdom — a
system, be it said in passing, mightily resembling the conduct
ot a pugilist who should tie up one arm that he might fight
the better with the other. But Fairford was unprepared for
the expensive and regular establishments by which the illicit
traffic was (»rned on, and could not have conceived that the
capital employed m it should have been adequate to the erec-
tion of these extensive buildings, with all their contrivances for
secrecy of communication. He was musing on these circum-
stances, not without some anxiety for the progress of his own jour-
ney, when suddenly, as he lifted his eyes, he discovered old Mr
Irumbull at the upner end of the apartment, bearing in one hand
a small bundle, in the other his dark lantern, the light of which
as he advanced he directed full upon Fairford's countenance.

'

}uli ^ ^^ apparition wa,s exactly what he expected,
yet he did not see the grim, stem old man present himself thus
suddenly without emotion, especially when he recollected, what
to a youth of his pious education was peculiarly shocking, that
the grizzled hyiwcnte was probably that instant arisen from his
knees to Heaven, for the purpose of engaging in the mysterious
transactions of a desperate and illegal trade.
The old man, accustomed to judge with ready sharpness of

'. SSf ^""''t?'™^"^*' ^^^ '''•'^" «n^ Smuggling. Note 82.
» These duties were equalised in 1855 (Laing).
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tho physiognomy of those with whom he had business, did not
111 to remark something like agitation in Fairford's demeanour
Have ye taken the rue ?

' said he. • Will ye take the sheaf
from the mare, and give up the venture T

'

•Never!' said l-airford, firmly, stimulated at once by his
natural spirit and the recollection of his friend — ' never while
I have lite and strength to follow it out

!

'

'

'I have brought you,' said Trumbull, 'a clean shirt and
some stockings, which is all the baggage you can conveniently
carry, and I will cause one of the Tads lend you a hoisemai/s
coat, tor It is ill sailing or riding without one ; and, touching
your valise, it will be as safe in my poor house, were it full of
the gold of Ophir, as if it were in the depth of the mine

'

• I have no doubt of it,' said Fairford.
•And now,' said Trumbull, again, • I pray you to tell me by

what name I am to name you to Nanty (which is Antony) Ertart ?

'

By the name of Alan Fairford,' answered the young lawyer
But that, said Mr. Trumbull, in reply, 'is your own proper

name and surname.
' And what other should I give ?

' said the young man. • Do
you think I have any occasion for an alim ? And, besides, Mr.
Irumbull, added Alan, thinking a little raillery might intimate
conhdence of spin., 'you blessed yourself, but a little while
smce, that you had no acquaintance with those who detiled
their names so far as to be obliged to change them.'

'True— very true,' said Mr. Trumbull ; 'nevertheless, young
man, my grey hairs stand uureproved in this matter; for, in
my hne of business, when I sit under my vine and my fig-
tree, exchanging the strong waters of the North for the gold
which IS the price thereof, I have, I thank Heaven, no disguises
to keep with any man, and wear my own name of Thomas
Irumbull, without any chance that the same may be polluted

;whereas thou, who art to journey in miry ways, and amongst
a strange people, mayst do well to have two names, as thou
hast two shirts, the one to keep the other clean.'
Here he emitted a chuckling grunt, which lasted for two

vibrations of the pendulum exactly, and was the only approach
towards laughter in which old Turnpenny, as he was nicknamed,
was ever known to indulge.
'You are witty, Mr. Trumbull,' said Fairford; 'but jests

are no arguments. I shall keep my own name.'
'At your own pleasure,' said the merchant; 'there is but

one name which,' etc. etc. etc.

l\\\
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We will not follow the hypocrite through the impiooi cant

which he added, in order to oioNe the Hiibject.

Alan fullowed him, in Hilent uhhorreiico, to the reoem in

which the boaufot wan placed, and which wom ro artificially

niade as to conceal another of thoHO traps with which the whole

building abounded. Thin conrealutent admitted 'them to the

8ame wuiding puHMago by which the young lawyer had been

brought thither. The jwith which thev now tooli amid these

mazes differed from the diroction in which he had lieen guided

by Kutledgc. It led upwards, and tenninatoil beneath a garret

window. Tiunibull opened it, and, with more agility than his

age promised, clambered out u|>on the leads. If Fairford's

journey had been hitherto in a stitled and subterranean atmos-

phere, it was now open, lofty, and airy enough ; for he had to

follow his guide over leads and slates, which the old smuggler

traversed with the dexterity of a cat. It is true, his course wan

facilitated by knowing exactly where certain stcpping-placesand

holdfasts were placed, of which Fairford cotda not so readily

avail himself; but after a diflicult and somewhat i)erilous prog

ress along the roofs of two or three houses, they at length

descended by a skylight into a garret room, and from thenco

by the stairs into a piiblic-houso ; for such it appeared by the

ringing of bells, whistling for waiters and attenuance, bawling

of 'House— house, here!' chorus of sea-songs, and the like

noises.

Having descended to the second story, and entered a room

there, in which there was a light, old Mr. Trumbull rung the

bell of the apartment thrice, with an interval betwixt each,

during which ne told deliberately the number twenty. Imnie

diatelv after the third ringing, the landlord appeared, with

st^-^'thy step, and an appearance of mystery on his buxom
visdge. He greeted Mr. Trumbull, who was his landlord as it

proved, with great respect, and expressed some surprise at

seeing him so late, as he termed it, 'on Saturday at e'en.'

'And I, ll(jbin Hastie,' said the landlord to the tenant, 'am
more surprised than pleased to hear sae muckle din in your

house, Robie, so near the honourable Sabbath ; and I must

ttiind you that it is contravening the terms of your tack, whilk

itipulate that you should shut your public on Saturday at nine

o'clock, at latest.'

' Yes, sir,' said Robin Hastie, r.o way alarmed at the gravity

of the rebuke, 'but you must take tent that I have admittt'd

naebody but you, Mr. Trumbull— who, by the way, admitted
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vounoU — Rinoe nine o'clock ; for the inont of the folk have
been here for sevcrul liourn aUmt the Imliny, uiul no oii, of tho
brig. It in not full tiilu yot, and 1 cuniiot put .0 uoii out
into the Htreet. If I diil, thoy would go to houiu < Jiur public,
and their uouU would be iiauu the liettur, and luy purwo uiucklo
the waur ; for how aui ' to pay tho rent if I »lo not sell the
liquor ?

'

'Nay, then,' uuid Thonius Trumbull, ' if it in a work of neces-
sity, and in tho lioncHt indt'iHjndeiit way of businuHi*, no doubt
there in Ulm in Gilead. But iiritlicc, Kobin, wilt thou see if

Nanty Ewart be, as in u»o«t likely, uuioiigHt these unhappy
topers ; and if so, let him stop this way cannily, and Kpeak to
me and this young gentleman. And it '« <lry talking, llobin,
you must minister t«» us a IjowI of punch

; yo ken uiy gage.'

»»'^™ * mutchkin to a gallon. I ken y>ur honour's taste,
Mr. Thomas IrumbuU,' said mine host; 'ai.J ye shall hang me
over the sign-post if there bo a drap mair lemon or a curn less
sugar than just suits you. Tliero are three of you

;
you will

be for the auld Scots peremptory piut-stoup ' for the success of
the voyage ?

'

'Better pray for it than drink for it, Robin,' said Mr. Trura-
bulL 'Yours is a dangerous trade, R(jbin : it liurtf* mony a
ane, baith hot Jid gue«t. B't ye will get tho blue b<jwl,

Robin — the blue IjowI hat will slokcn all their drouth, and
prevent the sinful reixjtiiion of whipping for an eke of a Satur-
day at e'en. Ay, Rcjbin, it is a pity of Nanty Ewurt. Nanty
likes the turning up of his little finger unco weel, an<l we
mau- stint him, Robin, so as we leave him sense to steer by.'

'Nanty Ewart could steer through the Pentlaud Firth
though he were as drunk as the Baltic Ocean,' said Robin
Hastie ; and instantly tripping downstairs, he s|)ecdily returned
with the materials for what he calleil his ' browst,' which con-
sisted of two English quarts of spirits in a huge blue bowl,
with all the ingredients for punch, in the same formidable pro-
portion. At the same time lie introduced Mr. Antony or Nanty
Ewart, whose person, although ho was a good <leal flustered
with li(iuor, was difTerent from what Fairford expected. His
dress was what is emwhatically termed the shabby genteel —a
frock with tarnished lace, a small cockeil hat, ornamented in a
similar way, a scarlet waistcoat, with faded enibroidery, breeches
of the same, with silver knee-baiuU, and he wore a smart hanger
and a pair of pistols in a sullied sword-belt

' 8ee Tint Measure. Note 33.
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'Here I come, patron,' he said, shaking hands with Mr.
Trumbull. ' Well, I see you have got some grog aboard.'

' It is not my custom, Mr. Ewart, said the old gentleman,
'as you well know, to become a chamberer or carouser thus
late on Saturday at e'en ; but 1 wanted to recommend to your
attention a young friend of ours that is going upon a something
particular journey, with a letter to our friend the Laird, from
Pate-in-Peril, as they call him.'

'Ay— indeed? he must be in high trust for so young .i

gentleman. I wish you joy, sir,' bowing to Fairford. 'By'r
ladv, as Shakspeare says, you are bringing up a neck to a fair

end. Come, patron, we will drink to Mr. What-shall-call-um.
What is his name ? Did you tell me ? And have I forgot it

already 1
'

' Mr. Alan Fairford,' said Trumbull.
' Ay, Mr. Alan Fairford— a good name for a fair trader— Mr.

Alan Fairford ; and may he be long withheld from the topmost
round of ambition, which I take to be the highest round of a
certain ladder.'

While he spoke, he seized the punch ladle and began to fill

the glasses. But Mr. Trumbull arrested his hand, until he
had, as he expressed himself, sanctified the liquor by a long

T'-ace ; during the pronunciation of which he shut indeed his

eves, but his nostrils became dilated, as if he were snuffing up
the fragrant beverage with peculiar complacency.
When the grace was at length over, the three friends sat

down to their beverage, and invited Alan Fairford to partake.

Anxious about his situation, and disgusted as he was with his

company, he craved, and with difficulty obtained permission,

under the allegation of being fatigued, heated, and the like, to

stretch himself on a couch which was in the apartment, and
attempted at least to procure some rest before high water, when
the vessel was to sail.

He was at length permitted to use his fi-eedom, and stretched

hiuiself on the couch, having his eyes for some time fixed on

the Jovial party he had left, and straining his ears to catch if

possible a little of their conversation This he soon founil was
to no purpose ; for what did actually reach his ears was dis-

guised so completely by the use of cant words, and the thieves'

Latin called slang, that, even when he caught the words, lie

found himself as far as ever from t^e sense of their conversation.

At length he fell asleep.

It was after Alan uad slumbered for three or four hour.i
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that he was wakened by voices bidding him rise up and pre-
)are to be jogging. He started up accordingly, and found
nmself m presence of the same party of boon companions, who
had just despatched their huge bowl of punch. To Alan's
surpnse, the liquor had made but little innovation on the
brains of men who were accustomed to drink at all hours,
and in the most inordinate quantities. The landlord indeed
spoke a little thick, and the texts of Mr. Thomas Trumbull
stumbled on his tongue ; but Nanty was one of those topers
who, becomnig eariy what bm-vhants tenn flustered, remain
whole nights and days at the same point of intoxication ; and,
in feet, as they are seldom entirely sober, can be as rarely seen
absolutely drunk. Indeed, Fairford, had he not known how
Ewart had been engaged whilst he himself was asleep, would
almost have sworn when he awoke that the man was more
sober than when he first entered the room.
He was confirmed in this opinion when they descended

below, where two or three sailors and ruffian -looking fellows
awaited their commands. Ewart took the whole direction upon
himself, gave his orders with briefness and precision, and looked
to their being executed with the silence and celerity which that
peculiar crisis required. All were now dismissed for the brig,
which lay, as Fairford was given to understand, a little farther
down the river, which is navigable for vessels of light burden,
till almost within a mile of the town.
When they issued from the inn, the landlord bid them

good-bye. Old Trumbull walked a little way with them, but
the air had probably considerable el!ect on the state of his
brain

; for, after reminding Alan Fairford that the next day
was the honourable Sabbath, he became extremely excursive in
an attempt to exhort him to keep it holy. At length, being
perhaps sensible that he was becoming unintelligible, he thrust
a volume into Fairford's hand, hiccupping at the same time—
' ^00^ book— good book— fine hymn-book— fit for the honour-
able Sabbath, whilk awaits us to-morrow morning.' Here tlie
iron tongue of time told five from the t(jwn-steeple of Annan
to the further confusion of Mr. Trumbull's already disordered
ideas. ' Ay ! is Sunday come and gone already ? Heaven be
praised ! Only it is a marvel the afternoon is sae dark for the
tmie of the year. Sabbath has slipped ower quietly, but we
have reason to bless oursells it has not been altogether iiiis-

employed. I heard little of the preaching— a cauld moralist,
I doubt, served that out ; but, eh— the prayer— I mind it as
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if I had said the words myselL' Here he repeated one or two
pet'tioiis, which were probably a part of his family devotions,
before he was summoned forth to what he called the way of
business. ' I never remember a Sabbath pass so cannily off in
nw life.' Then he recollected himself a little, and said to Alan,
'You may read that book, Mr. Fairford, to-morrow, all the
same, though it be Monday; for. you see, it was Saturday
when we were thegither, am; ow it 's Sunday, and it 's dark
night; so the Sabbath has pped clean away through our
fingers, like water through a sieve, which abideth not; and we
have to begin again to-morrow moniing in the weariful, base,
mean, earthly employments whilk are unworthy of an im-
mortal spirit— always excepting the way of business.'

Three of the fellows were now returning to the town, and,
at Ewart's command, they cut short the patriarch's exhortation
by leading him back to his own residence. The rest of the
party then proceeded to the brig, which only waited their
arrival to get under weigh and drop down the river. Nanty
Ewart betook himself to steering tlie brig, and the very t'.(;ch
of the helm seemed to dispel the remaining influence of the
liquor which he had drunk, since, through a troublesome and
intricate channel, he was able to direct the course of his little
vessel with the most perfect accuracy antl safety.

Alan Fairford for some time availed himself of the clear-
ness of the summer morning to gaze on the dimly seen shores
betwixt which they glided, becoming less and less distinct as
they receded from each other, until at length, having adjusted
his little bundle by way of pillow, and wrapt around him the
greatcoat with which old Trumbull had equipped him, he
stretched himself on the deck, to try to recover the slumber
out of which he had been awakened. Sleep had s irce begun
to settle on his eyes ere he found something stirring about his
person. With ready presence of mind he recollected his situa-
tion, and resolved to show no alarm until the purpose of this
became obvious; but he was soon relieved from uis anxiety
by finding it was only the result of Nanty's attention to his
comfort, who was wrapping around him, as softly as he could, a
great boat-cloak, in order to defend him from the morning air.

'Thou art but a cockerel,' he muttered, 'but 't were pity
thou wert knocked off the perch before seeing a little more of
the sweet and sour of this world ; though, faith, if thou hast
the usual luck of it, the best way were to leave thee to the
chance of a seasoning fever.'
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These words, and tue awkward courtesy with which the
skipper of the little brig tucked the sea-coat round Fairford,
gave him a confidence of safety which he hud not yet thoroughly
possessed. He stretched himself in more security on the hard
planks, and was speedily asleep, though his slumbers were
feverish and unrefreshing.

It has been elsewhere intimated that Alan Fairford inherited
from his mother a delicate constitution, with a tendency to
consumption ; and, being an only child, with such a cause for
apprehension, care, to the verge of effeminacy, was taken to
preserve him from damp beds, wet feet, and those various
emergencies to which the Caledonian boys of much higher
birth, but more active habits, are generally accustomed. In
man, the spirit sustains the constitutional weakness, as in the
winged tribes the feathers bear aloft the body. But there is
a bound to these supporting qualities ; and as the pinions of
the bird must at length grow weary, so the vis animi of the
human struggler becomes broken down by continued fatigue.
When the voyager was awakei jd by the light of the sun

now riding high in Heaven, he found himself under the in-
fluence of an almost intolerable headache, with heat, thirst,
shootings across the back and loins, and other symptoms in-
timating violent cold, accompanied with fever. The manner in
which he had passed the preceding day and night, though
perhaps it mi^ht have been of little consequence to most young
men, was to him, delicate in constitution and nurture, attended
with bad, and even perilous, conse<iuences. He felt this was
the case, yet would fain have combated the symptoms of indis-
position, which, indeed, he imputed chiefly to sea-sickness. He
sat up on deck, and looked on the scene around, as the little

vessel, having borne down the Solway Firth, was beginning,
with a favourable northerly breeze, to bear away to the south-
ward, crossing the entrance of the Wampool river, and pre-
paring to (louble the most northerly point of Cumberiand.
But Fairford felt annoyed with deadly sickness, as wel as

by pain of a distressing and oppressive character ; and neither
Cntfel, rising in majesty on the one hand, nor the distant yet
more picturesque outline of Skiddaw and Glaramara upon the
other, could attract his attention in the manner in which it was
usually fixed bv beautiful scenery, and especially that which
had in it something new as well as striking. Yet it was not in
Alan Fairford's nature to give way to despondence, even when
seconded by pain. He had recourse, in the first place, to his
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pocket ; but instead of the little Sallust he had broaght with
him, that the perusal of a &vourite classical author might help
to pass away a heavy hour, he pulled out the supposed hymn-
book with which he had been presented a few hours before by
that temperate and scrupulous person, Mr. Thomas Trumbull,
fl/fVw Tumponnv. The volume was bound in sable, and its

exterior might have become a psalter. But what was Alan's
astonishment to read on the title-page the following words :

—
Merry Thoughts fo^ Merry Men ; or. Mother Midnight's Mis-
cellany for the Small Hours ; and, turning over the leaves, he
was clisgusted with profligate tales, and more profligate songs,
ornamented with figures corresponding in infamy with uie
letterpress.

' Good God !

' he thought, ' and did this hoary reprobate
summon his familv together, and, with such a disgraceful pledge
of infamy in his bosom, venture to approach the throne of his
Creator ? It must be so ; the book is bound after the manner
of those dedicated to devotional subjects, and doubtless, the
wretch, in his intoxication, confounded the books he carried
with him, as he did the days of the week.' Seized with the dis-
gust with which the young and generous usually regard the
vices of advanced life, Alan, having turned the leaves of the
book over in hasty disdain, flung it from him, as far as he could,
into the sea He then had recourse to the Sallust, which he
had at first souaht for in vain. As he opened the book, Nanty
Ewart, who had been looking over his snoulder, made his own
opinion heard.

*I think now, brother, if you are so much scandalised at a
little piece of sculduddery, which, after all, does nobody any
hann, you had better have given it to me than have flung it

into the Solwav.'
' I hope, sir, answered Fairford, civilly, * you are in the habit

of reading better books.'

•Faith,' answered Nanty, 'with help of a little Geneva text, I

could read my Sallust as well as you can '
; and snatching the

book from
^

Alan's hand, he began to read, in the Scottish
accent :

' " Igitur ex dicitiis juventutem lururia atque avaritin
cum superhid invasere : rapere, consumere ; sua parii penden,
aliena cupere ; pudarem, amicitiam, pudicitiam, diiina atqiic
humana promiseua, nihil pensi neque moderati habere." ^ There
is a slap in the face now for an honest fellow that has been
buccaniering ! Never could keep a groat of what he got, or

See Translations from Sallust. Note 34.
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hold his fingers from what belonged to another, said yon ? Fie— fie, friend Criapus, thy morals are as crabbed and austere as
thy style— the one has as little njercy as the other has grace.
By my soul, it is unhandsome to make personal retlections oii
an old acquaintance, who seeks a little civil intercourse with
you after nigh twenty years' separation. On my soul, Master
Sallust deserves to float on the Solway better than Mother
Midnight herself.'

' Perhaps, in some respects, he may merit better usage at
our hands,' said Alan ;

' for if he has described vice plainly, it
seems to have been for the purpose of rendering it generally
abhorred.'

' Well,' M,id the seaman, ' I have heard of the sortes Virgili-
anw, and I daresay the sortes Salliistianw arr as true every
tittle. I have consulted honest Crispus on my owii account,
and have had a cuff for my pains. But now see, I open the book
on your behalf, and behold what occurs first to my eye ! Lo
you there— "Catillna . . . omnitim flagitiomrum atqtie facino-
rosorum circim se . . . habtbat" And then again— " Etlam si
quis a culpa vacuus in umicitiam ejus inciderat, quotidiano tisu
)>ar . . . similisque cieteris efficielMitur." That is what I call
plain speaking on twi part of the old Roman, Mr. Fairford. By
the way, that is a capital name for a lawyer.'

' Lawyer as I am,' said Fairford, ' I do not understand your
innuendo.'

' Nay, then,' said Ewart, ' I can try it another way, as well
as the hypocritical old rascal Turnpenny himself could do. I
would have you to know that I am well acquainted with my
Bible-book, as well as with my friend Sallust.' He then, in a
siuitfling and canting tone, began to repeat the Scripture text— '

" David therefore departed thence, and went to the cave of
Adullam. And every one that was in distress, and every one
that was in debt, and every one that was discontented, gathered
themselves together unto hiiu, and he became a captain over
them." What think you of that?' he said, suddenly changing
his manner. ' Have I touched you now, sir ?

'

' You are as far of!" as ever,' replied Fairford.
What the devil ! and you a repeating frigate between

hummertrees and the Laird ! Tell that to the marines, the
sailors won't believe it. But you are right to be cautious,
since you can't say who are right, who not. But you look ill

;

It s but the cold morning air. Will you have a can of flip, or
a jorum of hot rumbo, or will you splice the main-brace
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(showing a spirit-flask) ? Will you have a quid, or a pipe, or
a cigai ?— a pinch of snuff, at least, to clear your brains and
sharpen your apprehension ?

'

Fairford rejected all these friendly propositions.
• Why then,' continued Ewart, ' if you will do nothing for

the free trade, I must patronise it myself.'

So saying, he took a large glass of brandy.
'A hair of the Jog that bit me,' he continued — 'of the dog

that will worry me one day soon ; and yet, and be d—d to me
for an idiot, I must always have him at my throat. But, says
the old catch '— here he sung, and sung well—

' Let 's drink — let 's drink, while life we have
;

We'll tiiid but cold drinking— cold di inking in the grave.

All this,' he continued, ' is no charm against the headache. I

wish I had anything that could do you good. Faith, and we
have tea and coft'ee aboard ! I '11 open a chest or a bag, and let

you have some in an instant. You are at the age to like such
cat-lap better than better stufi".'

Fairford thanked him, and accepted his offer of tea.

Nanty Ewart was soon heard calling about, 'fireak open
yon chest; take out your capful, you bastard of a powder-
monkey, we may want it again. No sugar ! all used up for

grog, say you ! Knock another loaf to pieces, can't ye 1 And
get the kettle boiling, ye hell's baby, in no time at all

!

'

By dint of these energetic proceedings, he was in a short
time able to return to the place where his passenger lay sick

and exhausted with a cup, or rather a canful, of tea; for

everything was on a large scale on bourd of the 'Jumpiiii,'

Jenny.' Alan drank it eagerly, and with so much appearance
of being refreshed, that Nanty Slwart swore he would have
some too, and only laced it, as his phrase went, with a single

glass of brandy.



CHAPTER XIV

Narrative ofJIan Fairford, Continued

WE left Alan Fairford on the rV v of the Httlo sraug.
gling brig, m that disconsolate situation when sick-
ness and nausea attack a heated and fevered frameand an anxious mind. His share of sea-sickness, however. ^^

TJ^ ?; .r /• ^"f"' ^f
^^eiLsations entirely, or altogether todivert his attention from what was passing around. Ifle couldnot deaghtin the swiftness and agility with which the 'little

frigate walked the waves, or amuse himself by noticing thebeauty of the sea-views around him, where the distant Skiddawmised his brow, as if m defiance of the clouded einiiienceTf
Criffel, w iich lorded it over the Scottish side of the estuai^ hehad spirits and composure enough to pay particular attention

the master of the vessel on whose char^ter his omTSym all probability was dependent. '

Nanty Ewart had now given the helm to one of his peonlea bald-nated, grizzled old fellow, whose whole life had Cn spentm evading the revenue laws, with now and then the relaxatSnof a few months' imprisonment, for deforcing officers, resist nffseizures, and the like offences. ' '^^"^^'^^"S

Nanty himself sat down by Fairford, lielped him to his teawith such other refreshments as he could think of^land s emedin his way sincerely desirous to make his situation as comfortable as hmgs admitted. Fairford had thus an opportuS tostudy his countenance and manners moro closely
^^""""'^^ '^

It was plain, Ewart, though a good se.>-",.n,'had not beenbrejl upon that element. He was\ reasonabi; good schS
s'iSTi ^r^ «V^^^'r>'

^^' by recurring to the sub e^ of

to T^ "^"Tf '
'''^'^^' ""'' t^e other hand, sea-phrases

vha^.f?)^?''^
Ins conversation. He had been inym'

b nt hi?.' •'' r"^^-
'^^^^'

r'.''
b"* the tropical sun hadburnt his originally fair complexion to a dusty red, and the

i-ftf-
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bile which was difTiised through his system had stained it with
a yellowish-black : what ought to have been the white part of

his eyes, in ^mrticular, had a hue as deep as the topaz. He
was very thin, or rather emaciated, and his countenance,

though still indicating alertness and activity, showed a
constitution exhausted with excessive use of his favourite

stimulus.
' I see you look at me hard,' said he to Fairford. * Had you

been an officer of the d—d customs, my terriers' backs would
haye been up.' He opened his breast, and showed Alan a pair

of pistols disposed between his waistcoat and jacket, placing

his finger at the same time upon the cock of one of^ them.
' But come, you are an honest fellow, though you 're a close

one. I daresay vou think me a queer customer ; but I can
tell you, they that see the ship leave harbour know little

of the seas she is to sail through. My father, honest old

gentleman, never would have thought to see me master of the
"Jumping Jenny."

'

Fairford said, ' It seemed very clear indeed that Mr. Ewart's

education was far superior to the line he at present occupied.'
' 0, Criffel to Solway Moss !

' said the other. ' Why, man,
I should have been an expounder of the Word, with a wig like

a snow-wreath, and a stipend like— like—like a hundred pounds
a-year, I suppose. I can spend thrice as much as that,

though, being such as I am.' Here he sung a scrap of an old

Northumbrian ditty, mimicking the burr of the natives of

that county :
—

' Willy FostPr 's gone to sea,

Siller buckles at hia knee.
He '11 come back and marrr me—

Canny Willy Foster.'

*I have no doubt,' said Fairford, 'your present occupation
is more lucrative; but I should have thought the church
might have been more

'

He stopped, recollecting that it was not his business to say

anything disagreeable.

'More respectable, you mean, I suppose? ' said Ewart, with

a sneer, and squirting the tobacco-juice through his front

teeth ; then was silent for a moment, and proceeded in a tone

of candour which some internal touch of conscience dictated.

'And so it would, Mr. Fairford, and happier, too, by a

thousand degrees, though I have had my pleasures too. But

there was my father— God bless the old man !— a true chip of
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the old Presbyterian block, walked his parish like a captain on
the quarter-deck, and was always ready to do good to nch and
poor. Off went the laird's hat to the minister as fast as the
poor man's bonnet When the eve saw him Pshaw I what
nave I to do with that now 1 Yes, he was, as Virgil hath it,

"Vir aapimtia etpietate gravis." But he might have been the
wiser man had he kept me at home, when he sent me at
nineteen to study divinity at the head of the highest stair in
the Covenant Close. It was a cursed mistake in the old
gentleman. What though Mrs. Cantrips of Kittlebasket, for
she wrote herself no less, was our cousin live times removed,
and took me on that account to board and lodging at six
shillings instead of seven shillings a-week ? it was a d—d bad
saving, as the case proved. Yet her very dignity might have
kept me in order ; for she never read a chapter excepting out
of a Cambridge Bible, printed by Daniel, and bound in em-
broidered velvet. 1 think I see it at this moment ! And on
Sundays, when we had a quart of twopenny ale, instead or
buttermilk, to our porridge, it was always served up in a silver
posset-dish. Also she used silver-mounted spectacles, whereas
even my father's were cased in mere horn. These things had
their impression at first, but we get used to grandeur by de-
grees. Well, sir ! Gad, I can scarce get on with my story—
It sticks in my throat— must take a trifle to wash it down.
Well, this dame had a daughter, Jess Cantrips — a black-eyed,
bouncing wench— and, as the devil would have it, there was
the d—d five story stair— her foot was never from it, whether I

went out or came home from the divinity hall. I would have
eschewed her, sir— I would, on my soul, for I was as innocent
a lad as ever came from Lammennuir ; but there was no possi-
bility of escape, retreat, or flight, unless I could have got a pair
of wings, or made use of a ladder seven stories high, to scale the
window of my attic. It signifies little talking— you may sup-
pose how all this was to end. I would have married the girl,

and taken my chance— I would, by Heaven ! for she was a
pretty girl, and a good girl till she and I met ; but you know the
old song, "Kirk would not let us be." A gentleman, in my
case, would have settled the matter with the kirk-treasurer for
a small sum of money ; but the poor stibbler, the penniless
dominie, having married his cousin of Kittlebasket, must next
have proclaimed her frailty to the whole parish, by mounting
the throne of Presbyterian penance, and proving, as Othello
says, " his love a whore," in face of the whole congregation.

M'^
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' In tins extremity I (iare<l not stay where I wa», and so

thought to CO home to my father. But first I got Jack
M.Mlawav, a 1ml from the Mauio parish, and who liveil in the
same infernal stair, to make some inquiries how the old gentle-
man had taken the matter. I soon, by way of aufv-e.-, leame«i,
to the great increase of my comfortable reHections, that the
good old man made as much clamour as if such a thing as a
man's eating his wedding dinner without saying grace had
never happened since Adam's time. He did nothing for six
days but cry out, " Ichabod — Ichabod, the glory is departed
from mv house '. " and on the seventh he preached a sermon
ui which he enlarged on this incident as illustrative of one
of the great occasions for humiliation and causes of national
detection. I hope the course he took comforted himself; I
am sure it made me ashamed to show my nose at home. So
I went down to Leitli, and, exchanging my ho<lden-grey coat of
my mother's spinning for such a jacket as this, I entered my
name at the rendezvous as an able-bodied landsman, and sailed
with the tender round to Plymouth, where they were fitting
out a »iiuadron for the West Indies. There I was put aboard
the "Fearnought," Captain Daredevil, among whose crew I
soon learned to fear Satan, the terror of my early youth, as
little as the toughest Jack on board. I had some (lualms at
first, but I took the remedy (tapping the case-bottlo) which
1 recommended to you, being as good for sickness of the soul
as for sickness of the stomach. What, you won't ? Very well
I must, then. Here is to ye.'

^
«

' You would, I am afraid, find your education of little use in
your new condition ?

' sai<l F»»Jrford.

'Pardon me, sir,' resumed the captain of the 'Jumping
Jenny

; 'my handfid of Latin and small pinch of Greek
were as useless as old junk, to be sure; but my reading,
wntmg, and accompting stood me in good stead, and brought
me forward. I might have been schoolmaster— .ly, and master,
in time

;
but that valiant liiiuor, rum, made a conquest of me

rather too often, and so, make what sail I could, I always went
to leeward. We were four years broiling in that blasted climate,
and I came back at last with a little prize-money. I always had
thoughts of putting things to rights in the Covenant Close, and
reconciling myself to my father. I found out Jack Hadaway,
who was"tuptowing " away with a dozen of wretched boys, and
a hne string of stories he had ready to regale my ears withal. My
lather liad lectured on what he calle«' ' my Ming away "

for seven
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Ciabbaths, when, j.wt iw hin iNiriMhionern bomin t« hone that thu
«V.;rH«wai. at an end, he wai, found de,Tin hir^l ,,„ thae.{?hth Sunday morning Juck Iludaway u«,s re n.rth t if I

UTHt martyr, I had only to go to luy native villuire wh«r«the very stones of the street wouj.l ri/e up auaiuH n'o ^2fathers murderer. Here waw u urettv it«iii will . . * ^
clove to my mouth for an hou.Cfw ronly^b ^ ^^^
litter the name of Mrs. Cantrips. (), this was u niw U.nmn f ,
|ny JobV. comforter. My nurien de Ilrture my fa fe ^Zless sudden death, had prevented the 'payment of Se ar^ su ny board and loilging The lan.llonf was a habordasTerwith a heart as rotten as the muslin wares ho dealUi. Without respect to her age or gentle kin, my U^ KirtlebLketwas ejected from her airy habitation

; her p,,rriLe-S^JJi

E^olft'fcr'"';' P7T'X' '^"^ ra'abridgeoiDie sold at the Cross of Edinburgh, to the cadfc who wouldbid highest for them and she lorsetf driven to u/errkku.iwhere she got m with difficulty, but was easily eLuLdriS
out. at the end of the month, as doud arE f3 io^S
desire Merry tidings this to me. who had bJen tCT d h«

tmband .nd Jess Ca„trip8, daughter of the LLrKittTelMS"w. the honour to he transport^ to the pla,.ta&.>s forSe,•^h,^ and poeket-picking ahout aix months b.!"™ I tou^S

attempfriau^h' ""^ ?™ »f.«ffected pl««„ntr)- into .„

.'w£;e?e,aiit\tTet;Xlt"L"?r,?''

«e iS^TnohK" ."",''"1'"''"', '"""'•R«'^' ""* have i

remember thanking Jack very composedly, for the interesting

^ \
n
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Mid agreeable oommunioation. I then pulled out my oanTae
Eouoh with my hoard of moidore^ and taking out two pieoet, I
id Jack keep the rest till I oame back, an I wan for a ornue

about auld Reekie. The poor devil looked anxiously, but I

shook him by the hand and ran downstairs in such confusion
of mind that, notwithstanding what I had heard, I expected to
meet Jess at every turning.

' It was market-dav, and the uitual number of rogues and
fools were assembled at the Cross. 1 observed everybotly
looked strange on me, and I thought some laughed. I fancy I

had been making queer fiMWH enoush, and perhaps talking
to myself When I saw myself used in this manner, I held
out mv clenched fists straight before me, stooped my head,
and. like a ram when he irakes his race, darted off right down
ike street, scattering groups of weatberbeaten lairds and peri-

wigged burgesses, and bearing down ail before me. I heard
the cry of "Seize the madman !

" echoed, in Celtic sounds, from
the City Guard, with " Ceaze ta matman I

" but pursuit and
opposition were in vain. I pursued my career; the smell of
the sea, I suppose, led me to Leith, where, soon after, I found
myself walking very quietly on the shore, admiring the tough
round and sound cordage of the vessels, and thinking how a
loop, with a man at the end of one of them, would Took, by
way of tassel.

*I was opposite to the rendezvous, formerly my place of

refuge; in I bolted— found one or two old acquaintanccK,
made half a dozen new ones— drank for two days— was put
aboard the tender — off to Portsmouth— then landed at the
Haslaar hospital in a fine hissing-hot fever. Never mind, 1

{^ot better : nothing can kill me. The West Indies were my
ot acrain, for, since I did not go where I deserved in the next
world, I had something as like such quarters as can be had in

this— black devils for inhabitants, flames and earthquakes,
and so forth, for your element. Well, brother, something ur

other I did or said — I can't tell what. How the devil should
I, when I was as drunk as David's sow, you know ? But I wns
punished, my lad— made to kiss the wench that never speaks
but when she scolds, and that 's the gunner's daughter, comrade.
Yes, the minister's son of— no matter where— has the cat's

scratch on his btwjk ! This roused me, and when we were
ashore with the boat I gave three inches of the dirk, after a

stout tussle, to the fellow I blamed most, and so took the bush
for it. There were plenty of wild lads then along-shore ; and
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— I don t cnro who knowH — I wont on the account, look yon ~~
wiled under the bliu-k Hag and marrowbones ~ wan a good
fnend to the nea and an enemy to all that uiled on it.

Fairford, tboiiKh uneasy in his mind at findinj? himself, a
lawyer, so close to a character so lawless, thought it best
nevertheless, to put a gootl face on the matter, and asked Mr
bwart, with as much unconcern as he could assume, ' Whether
he was fortunate as a rover ?

'

r'A°.~""'
^'~" '^ ""•' '^P''*'^ Nftnty; 'the devil a crumb

o« butter was ever clinmod that would stick u|)on my bread.
1 here was no order aniouK "» : l»e that was capUiiu today was
swabber to-morrow

; and as f(.r plunder — they say old Avery*
and one or two cl»»se hunks made money, but in my time all
went as it came

; and reason good, for if a fellow had saved
nve dollars bis throat would have boon cut in his hammock
And then it was a cruel, bloody work. Pah — we'll say no
more about it. I broke with them at last, for what they did
on board of a bit of a snow — no matter what it was - bad
enough, since it frightened me. I took French leave, and came
111 unon the proclamation, so I am free of all that business.
And here I sit, the skipper of the " Jiimpitig Jenny " - a nutshell
of a thing, but goes through the water like a dolphin. If it
were not for von hyiKxiritical scoundrel at Annan, who has the
best end of the profit and takes none of the risk, I should be
well enough —as well as I want to be. Here is no hick of my
best friend, touching his case-lx)ttle ;

' but, to tell you a secret,
le and I have got so used to each other, I begin to think he is
like a professed joker, that makes your sides sore with laugh-
'.' >* you si^e him but now and then, but if you take up h'^use
with him he can only make your head stupid. But I warrant
the old fellow is doing the best he can for me, after all.'

'And what may that be?' said Fairford.
'He is KILLING me,' replied Nanty Ewart; 'and I am only

sorry he is so long about it.'

So saying he jumped on his feet, ind tripping up and down
the deck, gave his orders with his usual clearness and decision,
notwithstanding the considerable (luaniity of spirits which he
bad contrived to swallow while recounting his history.
Although far from feeling well, Fairford endeavoured to

rouse himself and walk to the head of the brig, to enjoy the
l)euutiful prospect, as well as to take some note of the course
which the vessel held. To his great surprise, instead of stand-

' See Note 35.
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ing across to the opposite shore from which she had departed
the brig was going down the firth, and apparently steering
into the Insh Sea. He called to Nanty Ewart^ and expressed
his surprise at the course they were pursuing, ai,d asked why
they did not stand straight across the firth for some port in
Cumberland.

'Why, this is what I call a reasonable question, now,'
answered Nanty

;
' as if a ship could go as straight to its port

as a horse to the stable, or a free-trader could sail the Solway
as securely as a king's cutter! Why, I '11 tell ye, brother, if

i ji"° J
^^ * ^™^'**^ ^" Bowuess, that is the village upon the

headland yonder, I must stand out to sea for twenty-four hours
at least, for we must keep the weather-gage if there are hawks
abroad.'

' And ii you do see the signal of safety, Master Ewart, what
IS to be done then ?

'

' Why then, and in that case, I must keep off till night, and
then run you, with the kegs and the rest ol the lumber, ashore
at Skinburness.'

And then I am to meet with this same laird whom I have
the letter for ?

' coiitii.ued Fairford.

'That,' said Ewart, 'is thereafter as it may be: the ship
has its course, the fair-trader has his port, but it is not so
easy to say where the Laird may be found. But he will be
within twenty miles of us, off or on ; and it will be my business
to guide you to him.'

Fairford could not withstand the passing impulse of terror
which crossed him when thus reminded that he was so abso
lutely in the power of a man who, by his own account, had
been a pirate, and who was at present, in all probability, an
outlaw as well as a contraband trader. Nanty Ewart guessed
the cause of his involuntary shuddering.

'What the devil should I gain,' he said, 'by passing so poor
a card as you are ? Have I not had ace of trumps in my hand,
and did I not play it fairly ? Ay, I say the " Jumpin<,' Jenny

''

can run in other ware as well as kegs. Put .vgrna and tan to
" Ewart," and see how that will spell. D' ye take me now ?

'

' No, indeed,' said Fairford : 'I am utterly ignorant of wlmt
you allude to.'

' Now, by Jove
'

' said Nanty Ewart, ' thou art either the
deepest or the shallowest fellow I ever met with— or yon are
not right after all. I wonder wher Summertrees could pick
u]) such a tender along-shore. Will j^a let me see his letter ?

'
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Pairford did not hesitate to gratify his wish, which he wasaware he cpuW not easily resist. The master of ZT'jmuZ^Jenny looked at the direction very attentively the tZpHhe letter to and fro and examinedLh Crish of 1 e pen alifhewereiudgingofapiece of ornamente.l manuscript -tChanded it Wk to Fa rford, without a single wird of reamrk
;

Am I nght now ?
' sui.l the young lawyer.

Why, tor that matter,' answered Nanty, 'the \».tcT is riffhtsure enough; but whether you are right or "u .i.-'r fvlbusniess rather than mine.' And, striking UH>n a Hi
*^
i,/the back of a kmfe, he kindled a cigar as t!- ok us h hn-rand began to smoke away with great perseverai - ^

Alan l;airford continued to regard him with a meiancliolvfeehng divided betwixt the interest he took in thrunhapnv

aXenTure'
" """'^""^^ apprehension for the issue of hiS'S

Ewart, notwithstanding the stupifying nature of his nas-

Si Tifti; r". ">* ^^- r'^i'g in his passengerslunul tor, after they had remained some time eniraeed insilently observing each other, he suddenly dashed ffS ohe deck, and said to him, ' Well, then, if you are soiJy for meam sorry for you. D-n me, if I have cared a Kn "SH.un or mother's son since two y«vrs since, when I h^ anotherpeep of Jack Hadaway. The fellow was got as fat a^a Norway

i sUT-m'^
'"

'^ ff-"'
I>"tch-built quean that had broughtnm SIX children. I believe he did not know me, and thoughtwas come to rob his house ; however, I made up a poor face2 told him who I was. Poor Jack would have given meshelter and clothes, an.l began to tell me of the moidores thatwere m bank, when I wanted them. Egad, he changed Ssnote when I told him what my life had been and oi^ wantedto pay me my cash and get rid of me. I never saw so tTrr fiea visage. I burst out a-laughing in his face, told hTm i^ Sall a humbug, and that the moidores were all his own henceforth and for ever and so ran off. I caused one of oTr' people

ack ^'"l X^f "^ ''"
'H"^

" ^'^ f ^'•^"^3^ before I left. ^ Poor•^^ck
!

1 think you are the second person these ten years thatlias cared a tobacco-stopper for Nanty Ewart

'

^

Jerhaps, Mr. Ewart,' said Fairford, 'you live chiefly withnion too deeply interested for their o^n immediate saf^ytinak much upon the distress of others?'
^

And with whom do you yourself consort, I pray?' repliedNanty, smartly.
' Why. with plotters, that ^^n^mYke no pfot
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to better puq)ose than their own hanging; and incendiaries,

that are snapping the flint upon wet tinder. You '11 as soon

raise the ^ead as raise the Highlands ;
you '11 as soon get a

?'unt from a dead sow as any comfort from Wales or Cheshire,

ou think, because the i)ot is boiling, that no scum but yours

can come uppermost ; I know better, by . All iltose

rackets and nots that you think are trending your way have

no relation at all to your interest ; and the best way to make
the whole kingdom triends again at once would be the alarm

of such an undertaking as these mad old fellows are trying to

launch into.'

' I really am not in such secrets as y^-u seem to allude to,'

said Fairford ; and, determined at the same time to avail him-

self as far as possible of Nanty's communicative disjposition, he

added, with a smile, ' And if I were, I should not hold it prudent

to make them much the subject of conversation. But I am
sure so sensible men as Summertrees and the Laird may corre-

spond together without offence to the state.'

• I take you, friend— I take you,' said Nanty Ewart, upon
whom, at length, the liquor and tobacco-smoke began to make
considerable innovation. ' As to what gentlemen may or may
not correspond about, why, we may pretermit the question, as

the old professor used to say at the hall ; and as to Suunner-

trees, I will say nothing, knowing him to be an old fox. But

I say that this fellow the Laird is a firebrand in the country

;

that he is stirring up all the honest fellows who should be

drinking their brandy quietly, by telling them stories abuiit

their ancestors and the Forty -five ; and that he is try'iig to

turn all waters into his own mill-dam, and to set his sails to

all winds. And because the London people are roaring about

for some pinches of their ovra, he thinks to win them to his

tuii with a wet finger. And he gets encouragement from

some because they want a spell of money from him ; and from

others because they fought for the cause once, and are ashamed

to go back ; and others because they have nothing to lose ; and

others because they are discontented fools. But if he has

brought you, or any one, I say not whom, into this scrape,

with the hope of doing any good, he 's a d—d decoy-duck, ami

that 's all I can say for him ; and you are geese, which is worse

than being decoy-ducks, or lame ducks either. And so here is

to the prosperity of King George the Third, and the true Presby-

terian religion, and confusion to the Pope, the Devil, and the

Pretender J I '11 tell you what, Mr. Fairbaim, I am but tenth §
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owner of this bit of a craft, the " Jumpinir Jennv " hnt fo«f j.

goods, and on board mv vesspl n.iul T M ^ " contratiancl

i;, »y handl .by, I artoTl'Jl^'uJt"ttr ft'John Roberts, keep her up a bit with tlJ hlirn a J T/'
Falrweather, what I do is a^ thp d H ini • ^r ^""^ '°' ^'•

"all in the^ of business^'
'^'"^''^ Turnpenny says.

He had been sneaking wijh difficulty for the last five minutpa

t^p'^=?
ol^sailor stepped forward and flung a sea-cloak overhe slumberer's shoulders, and added, looking at ffirfordi'.ty of him he should have this fault; for\i?Lut Tt l^

o'x leath"::?
""" " '''''' ' '^"^^ - ever\rode a plank*-?^

' And what are we to do now ?
' said Fairford.

then obf/ofde'^^
'"' *^ *" ^"^' *"^ ^« «- tl^« «i^al. and

«o saying, the old man turned to his dut- and l^ff +1,^

,
irom tnat ot piuih to all the complicated smells of the
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hold. His heart, too, throbbed under the heat, and he felt as
if in full progress towards a high fever.

The seamen, who were civil and attentive, considering their
calling, observed his distress, and one contrived to make an
cwning out of an old sail, while another compounded some
leaonade, the only liquor which their passenger could be pre-
vailed upon to touch. After drinking it off, he obtained, but
could not be said to enjoy, a few hours of troubled slumber.
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CHAPTER XV
Narrative of Alan Fairford, Continued

ALAN FAIRFORD'S spirit was more ready to encounter
labour than his frame was adequate to support it. InL spite of hia exertions, when he awoke, after five or six

hours slumber, he found that he was so much disabled by dizzi-
ness in his head and pains in his limbs that he could not raise
himself without assistance. He heard with some pleasure thatthey were now running right for the Wampool river, and that hewould be put on shore ma very short time. The vessel accord-
ingly lay to, and presently showed a weft in her ensign, whichWHS hastily answered by signals from on shore. Men and horseswere seen to come down the broken path which leads to theshore the atter al properly tackled for carrying their loading

r rnH tfil'-^"^?/^
'"'''^ ?"''''^ ^^^-^^t ^* «"«o. an^ crowdedround the bng with much clamour, laughter, cursing, and iest-

rl!!;,i
A«^'^'*^" this apparent confusion there was tie es.sential

regularity. Nanty Ewart again walke.l his quarter-deck as ifhe had never tasted spirits in his life, issued the necessary
orders with precision and saw them executed with punctuality

te .u\ ^u*'' '", ^ •l"''^'^'' «f an hour more, it was
landed on the beach

; and another interval of about the .same
duration was sufficient to distribute it on the various strin.^s of

dtirrr^'r'' ''
v*"*^ ^"' ^^""^ P"r«*^' '-^"d ^hich insta^ntly

•lispersed, each on its own proper adventure. More mysterywas observe,! ,n loading the stiip's boat with a quantityS i 1
barrels, which seemed to contain ammunition. This was not.one until the cominercial customers had been dismissed ; and

Ln « i,"f'' H"' '^''*!i'
V^'^^^'^^ that Ewart proposed to

i.imkshora
*'^'" ''"^ "°''^' ^"^ ^co^Pany

It was with difficulty that Fairford could get over the side
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il

of tlio vessel, and he could not seat himself on the stem of the
boat without assistance from the captain and his people. Nanty
Ewart, who saw nothing in this worse than an ordinary fit of
sea-sickness, applied the usual topics ofconsolation. He assured
his passenger that he would be quite well by and by, when he
had been half an hour on terra firma, and that he hoped to
drink a can and smoke a pipe with him at Father Cracken-
thorp's, for all that he felt a little out of the way for riding the
wooden horse.

'Who is Father Crackenthorp
?

' said Fairford, though
scarcely able to articulate the question.

' As honest a fellow as is of a thousand,' answered Nanty.
' Ah, how much good brandy he and I have made little of in our
day • By my soul, Mr. Fairbird, he is the prince of skinkers,
and the father of the free trade ; not a stingy, hypocritical devil
like old Turnpenny Skinflint, that drinks drunk on other folks'

cost, and thinks it sin when he has to pay for it, but a real
hearty old cock. The sharks have been at and about him this
many a day, but Father Crackenthorp knows how to trim his
sails — never a warrant but he hears of it before the ink 's dry.
He is txmus socius with head-borough and constable. The King's
Exchequer could not bribe a man to infonn against him. If

any such rascal were to cast up, why, he would miss his ears
next morning, or be sent to seek them in the Solway. He is a
statesman, though he keeps a public ; but, indeed, that is only
for convenience, and to excuse his having cellarage and folk

about him ; his wife 's a canny woman, and his daughter Doll
too. Gad, you '11 be in port there till you get round again ; and
I '11 keep my word with you, and bring you to speech of the
Laird. Ga<l, the only trouble I shall have is to get you out of
the house ; for Doll is a rare wench, and my dame a funny ohl
one, and Father Craekenthorp the rarest companion ! He 11

drink you a bottle of ruin or brandy without starting, but never
wet his ViUH with that nasty Scottish stuff that the canting old
scoundrel Turnpenny has brought into fashion. He is a gentle-
man, every in'li of him, old Craekenthorp— in his own way,
that is ; and he-^i4*--i>, he has a share in the " Jumping Jenny," and
many a n*oofilight 'outfit besides. He can give Doll a pretty
penny, if he likes the tight fellow that would "urn in with her
for life.'

In the midst of this prolonged [nwegyric on Father Craeken-
thorp, the boat touched the l^ach, ti^v rowers backed their oars

to keep her afloat, whilst the other yiows jumped into the
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EI^ls Mhore*^
*^® ™°** "^'"^ dexterity, began to hand the

' ^P with them higher on the beach, my hearties,' exclaimedNanty twart ' High and dry -high an'd dry ; this gear wiU
not stand wetting. Now out with our smro lind here- high

^\^
J«?^

tl^e j.n^leof the ^)a^k-8addle8
: they areour

By this time a the boat a load was ashore, consisting of the
httle barrels

;
a.id the boaf'a crew, standing to tl-eir arms,

ranged themse ves m front, waiting the advance of the horses
which came clattering a ong thel)each. A man, overgrownwth corpulence, who might be distinguished in the moonliffht.
panting with his own exertions, apjieared at the head of the
cavalcade winch c.n.i.sted of horses li. ked together, and
accommodated with pack-saddles, and chains for securing the
kegs, which made a dreadful clattering.

' How now, Father Ciackenthorp ?
' said Ewart. ' Why this

iMirry with your horses ? We mean to stay a night with you.
and taste your old brandy and my dame's home-brewed The
signal IS up, man, and all is right'

'All is wrong. Captain Nanty,' cried the man to whom he
spoke; and you are the lad that i.s like to find it so, unless
you bundle otl. Ihere are new brooms bought at Carlisle yes-
terday to sweep the country of you and the like of you : so you
were better be jogging inland.' j y j^
'How many rogues are the officers ? If not more than ten.

1 will make fight.
'

' The devil you will
!

' answered Crackenthorp. ' You were
better not for they have the bloody-backed dragoons from
Carlisle with them.

' Nay, then,' said Nanty, ' we must make sail. Come, Master
1'airlor.i, you must mount and ride. He does not hear me • he
lias fainted, I believe. What the devil shnll I do? Father
< rackenthorp, I niu.'^t leave this young fellow with you till the
gale blows out. Hark ye -goes between the Laird and the
t other old one. He can neither ride nor walk— I must send
iiim up to you.

' Send him up to the gallows !

' said Crackenthorp. ' There is
.'nartermaster Thwacker, with twenty nion, up yonder; an he

I'a.l not some kindness for Doll, I had never got hither for a
start

;
but you must get off, or they will be here to seek us,

t'T Ins orders are woundy particular; and these kegs contain
wurse than whisky— a hanging matter, I take it.'

li
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* I wigh they were at the bottom of Wampool river, with

them they belong to,' said Nanty Ewart. ' But they are part
of oarffo ; and what to do with the poor younc fellow '

' why, mauv a better fellow lias roughed it on the grass,
with a cloak o er him,' said Crackenthorp. ' If he hath a fever,
nothing is so cooling as the night air.'

' Yes, he would be cold enough in the momino:, no doubt

;

Hit it 's a kind heart, and shall not cool so soon, if I can help
it,' answered the captain of the ' Jumping Jenny.'

' Well, captain, an ye will risk your own neck for anothei
man's, why not take him to the ohl girls at Fairladies ?

'

' What, the Miss Arthurots ! The Papist jades ! But never
mind, it will do ; I have known them take in a whole sloop's
crew that were stranded on the sands.'

'You mav run some risk, though, by turning up to Fair-
ladies ; for 1 tell you they are all up through the country.'

'Never mind, I may chance to i)ut some of them down
again,' said Nanty, cheerfully. 'Come, lads, bustle to your
tackle. Are you all loaded ?

'

' Ay— ay, captain ; we will be ready in a jiffy,' answered the
gang.

'D—n your " captains "
I Have you a mind to have mo

hanged if I am taken ? All 's hail-fellow here.'

•A sup at parting,' said Father Crackenthorp, extending a
flask to Nanty Ewart.

' Not the twentieth part of a drop,' said A .ii.ty. ' No Dutch
courage for me : my heart is always hi-^ii c:; vjgh when there '.s

a chance of fighting ; besides, if I live drunk, I should like to
die sober. Here, old Jephson — you are the bcst-natured brute
amongst them — get the lad between us on a quiet horse, and
we will keep him upright, I warrant.'

As they raised Fairford from the ground, he groaned heavily,
and asked faintly where they were tiiking him to.

"I'o a place where you will be as snug and quiet as a mouse
in his hole,' said Nanty, ' if so be that we can get you there
safely. Goo<l-bye, Father Crackenthorp); poison the quarter-
master, if you can.'

The loaded horses then sprang forward at a hard trot,

following each other in a line, and every second horse bt^'ng

mounted by a stout fellow in a smock-frock, which served to

conceal the arras with which most of these desperate men wore
provided. Ewart followed in the rear of the line, and, with the
occasional assistance of old Jephson, kept his young charge
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erect in the sad.lle. He groaned heavily from time to time-and Kwart. more n.oved with c.,m,«i««iun ft.r hiM Hituatbn tha„*miKht have l«en expected from hin own habits. on.Jeav .3to
which they were cnveyinK hin., his wonls ..f e,.«8olatio X*nihowever frc.,,.ently mterruptcl by the necessity of Simc Sh s oeo ,le, and many of them iK^in^ lost amongst the rSinl
ot the I«rrels. an.l chnkui^ of the trickle and inali chaJiw btwhich thoy are Hccure.! on snch occasions.

^
And you see, brother, you will bo in safe quarters at Fair-ladies- goo< old .scrambl ng house- good old maids e.mugh if

UnIZV\^^ *'Tt-.
"*"^'

yr"^"^^ Ix>wther; keep theline can t ye, and shut your rattle-trai., you broth of a— f

And so. being of o gooa family, and Laving enough, the oldasses have turned a kind of saints, and nuns, fnd so iVrth Theplace they hye in wa^ some sort ,.f „„„.„hop long ago, as thev.ave them still ,n Fanders; so folk call ttem th?^Ve^ al of

It be or no. hlinkmscni, hold your tongue, and l)c d-d

'

And so, betwixt great u'lms and goo<l dinner.;, th.y are welih.M.ght of by ndi and poor, and their tnu-king with w'
s looked over. There are plenty of priests, ami stoit S S
sohnlars, and suchlike about the hou.se: it'^ a hive of t emAlure shame that goverMment .send dragoons out aftera fiwionest fellows that bring the old w.m,e.?of Kngland a dm, ?fbrandy, and letthase ragamulHas.smuggle in .s'nn.]/lSy
V ,T~ nv ;''''* *'»^^ °- ^^h'stle ? No, it 's only a plover

tlXTwhtrorH'^H'} 'r'i;'^"t'^-hcad; ;•«
'11 meet them at

L^.n
«'• Brottliole Bottom, or nowhere. Go a furlonga head, I sav, and look sharp. The.se Miss Arthurets feed tl fungryandf clothe the naked, and such-like actsTwhich my

rib „?''"*
'%'tr

"''"" ^^'^y '^f^'^ l^"t J'e dressed himseff

lo se lShTrT>'/l ''?J
"'

"^T' fA ^-" '^"^^ «t""'bling

t^hK an hfZ ,^[f^f"^''"[P
?'>o"ld be d-d himself for putting an honest fellow's neck ,n .such jeoi)ardv

'

Jims, and with much more to the .same purpo.se, Nantv ranon increasing, by his well-intended anno^LcT tl e ae^^^^^^^^^^

mcfln^r'^'^K- r^"' i"™u^"*^^
^*>' r-^king pain 'al^^g tie Lkoi»«, which made the rough trot of the horse torturrto

fcs^'oicLf;b? V'^l'"
'-therreruledanrspHt l7ti:

row.' i^d V ZJ 'r ^'"^y *^ ^^« ^»y ^"^^^r
;
am/ indeed

r x,^,^.f
'*'"'' *^ ^^^ «o «^t '^nd engrossing that

^i
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to think of his iitaation was impossible, even if he could have
uieiiiled It by doing so.

Their course was inland, but in what direction Alan had no
means of asoertoining. Thoy \HMml at firHt over heaths and
sandy dowiw

; they crossetl more than one brook, or 'beck,' us
they are oalle<l in that country — some of thoui of con»iderabl.«
depth --and at length reache<l a cultivated country, divi«led
according to the EngliHh fashion of agriculture, into very Nniuli
fields or closes, bv high bunks, overgrown with underwtKxl and
^unnounted by hedgerow trees, amongst which winde«l u
number of impracticable and complicate<l lanes, where the

J P'Si®^*'"*? fr«>"i the embankments on mch side, inter
cepted the light of the moon and endangered the safety of the
horsemen. But through this labyrinth the experience of th..
guides conducted them without a blun<ler, and without even
the slackening of their |)ace. In many places, however, it wjh
impossiDle for three men to ride abreast, and therefore the
burden of supporting Alun Fairford fell alternately to ol.l
Jephson ana to Nanty ; and it was with much difficulty that
thev could keep him upright in his saddle.
At length, w-hen his powers of sufferance were quite worn

out, and he was about to implore them to leave him to his fate
in the first cottage or shed, or under a haystack or a hedge
or anywhere, so he was loft at ease. Collier, who rode a lio.ul
passed back the word that they were at the avenue to Pairlmlits
Was he to turn up?'
Committing the charge of Fairford to Jepl.son, Nanty dashed

up to the head of the troop and gave his orders. ' Who knows
the house best '(

'

I

Sam Skelton's a Catholic,' said Lowther.
•A d—d bad religion,' said Nanty, of whose Presbyterian

education a hatred of Popery seemed to be the only remnant.
But I wn glad there is one amongst us, anyhow. You, Sam,

being a Papist, know Fairladies and the old maidens, I dare-
say

;
so do you fall out of the line and wait here with nu> :

and do you, Collier, carry on to Walinford Bottom, then turn
down the beck till you come to the old mill, and Goodman
brist, the miller, or old Peel-the-Causoway will tell you whoir
^ stow; but I will be up with you before that'
Ihe string of loaded horses then struck forward at their

former pace, while Nanty, with Sam Skelton, waited by tl..-

roadside till the rear came up, when Jephson and Fairfur.l
joined them ; and, to the great relief of the latter, they begj^n

I
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J"* ^J!^ *fi*" ®~^.^' P^ *'•*» formerly, «i.fferinu the luuiuto precede them, till tW clatter ami cfanK atVemlhu, ffi
r^ir ^«'^.",*« ,^'« •'^'^y "' the diMtance. "w md nutpn>«eeded a ^,lHtoUhot from the place where they lu^rted whena Hhort turnuiK brought them in front of an .J-nSlS

1 1%^ K 'if'.'^T^ r:'"' i''"'"«y
architectnnil ornamoX hJve al of which liad fallen down from dei-ay. and lay "Stereda >out, no further care havinK been taken than juHt to remotethem ou of the direct approach to the avenJe. TheS«t«ne Dillars. Khmmering white in the m.K,«liSt. had Ceanciful resemblance to supernatural apparitions ; ami he aTrTf

voice"from'withi,r ^^uV'^'T'
*"^ "^ P?"^.^ ^'' ^^'^^ » '»"«»'

tl^rtit of night r
''""•""^ ^'^^ •'" ^°" ^""^ ^'

ArfSj^^'-Vv*"'".® ^ 'P*^'' o^ **»« ladies -of the MissArturets, said Nanty
; « and to ask loddn- for a sick man

'

• Ihere.is no speech to be had of the Slisl Art u ets aMl.is
t u.e of ni«ht and you may carry your sick man to the (uLt r

'

answered the fellow from within, j^uffly • *
f.,r L suIa /^^».»1

.s savour in salt and scent in ro,4mary5you wHl «et ime^rl^rPut your mpes up and be jOKKing on/'
^ ^'' '"" '"^'""•''•

porter f'
'^ ^^^dener,' said Skelton, 'be thou then turned

'wt f K ^''^ i*^
y^4f bye-word,' answered the other

the wYr' '"'' ^"'*''"' ""'^ ^"^ «'^«'*«" and thcbrcSk in

of'isVeZ 'l.fTJ^'V""''""''^^^^^ '^' acquaintance^^m oKeitou
, but my orders are peremntorv to let nn n,.oup the avenue this night, and therefore~' ^ ""^

But we are armed, and will not be kept back '

.said Nantv

in. «d of tha^^^^^
^ ''''' ' '"^ '"y ^^•"^^^ 'J'« -t y-'r door!

woXsitt^^^'i.r^l^i;^7^ '^"^ ^^^* -"'«
Why, some of our folk from Bowncss, Stoniecultrum. and
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thereby,' answered Skelton :
' Jack Lowther, and old Jephson,

and brc d Will Lamplugh, and such like.'

'Well,' said Dick Gardener, 'as sure as there is savour in
salt and scent in rosemary, I thought it had been the troopers
from Carlisle and Wigton, and the sound brought my heart to
my mouth.'

' Had thought thou wouldst have known the clatter of a cask
from the clash of a broadsword as well as o'er a quafler in

Cumberland,' answered Skelton.
' Come, brother, less of your jaw and more of your 1^, if

you plea.sc,' said Nanty :
' every moment we stay is a moment

lost. Go to the ladies, and tell them that Nanty Ewart, of the
"Jumping Jenny," h.is brought a young gentleman, charged
with letters from Scotland to a certain gentleman of conse-
quence in Cumberland ; that the soldiers are out, and the gen
tleman is very ill, and if he is not received at Fairladies, he
must be left either to die at the gate or to be taken, with all

his papers about him, by the redcoats.'

Away ran Dick Gardener with this message ; and in a few
minutes lights were seen to tlit about, which convinced Fair
ford, who was now, in consequence of the halt, a little restored
to self-possession, that they were traversing the front of u
tolerably large mansion-house.

' What if thy friend, Dick Gardener, comes not back again ?

'

said Jephson to Skelton.

'Why, then,' said the nerson addressed, 'I shall owe him
just such a licking as thou, old Jephson, hadst from Dan
Cooke, and will pay as duly and truly as he did.'

The old man was about to make an angry reply, when his

doubts were silenced by the return of Dick Gardener, who
announced that Miss Arthuret was coming herself as fer as tlio

gateway to speak with them.
Nanty Ewart cursed, in a low tone, the suspicion of old

maids and the churlish scruples of Catholics, tnat made so

many obstacles to helping a fellow-creature, and wished Miss
Arthuret a liearty rheumatism or toothache as the reward <>i

her excursion
; but the lady presently appeared, to cut short

farther grumbling. She was attendetl by a waiting-maid witli

a lantern, by means of which she examined the party on tlio

owtsido, as closely as the imperfect light and the spars of tlie

newly-erected gate would permit.
' I am sorry we iiave disturlied you so late. Madam Arthuret,'

said Nanty ;
' but the case is this

'
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• Holy Vircin,' said she, ' why do you speak so loud 1 Pray
are tou not the captain of the " Sainte Genevieve "V
/iVNf'?^'

ma'am,' answered Ewart, 'they call the brig so
at IJunkirk, sure enough ; but along shore here they call uer
the "Jumping Jenny."

'

•Yon brought over the holy Father Buonaventure, did you

'Ay—ay, madam, I have brought over enough of them black
cattle, answered Nanty.

' Fie
!

fie
!

friend,' said Miss Arthuret ;
' it is a pity that the

samte should commit these good men to a heretic's care.'
' WJiy. no^ more thev would, ma'am,' answered Nanty,

wuld they find a Papish lubber that knew the coast as I do
Ihen 1 am trusty as steel to owners, and always look after
cargo— live lumber, or dead flesh, or spirits, all is one to me

;

and your Oathohcs have such d—d large hoods, with pardon,
iiiaam, that they can sometimes hide two faces under them
But here 18 a gentleman dying, with letters about him from
the Laird of Summertrees to the Laird of the Lochs, as they
call him, along Solway, and every minute he lies here is a nail
in his coflin.

'St. Mary! what shall we do?' said Miss Arthuret. 'We
must admit him, I think, at all risks. You, Richard Gardener,
help one of these men to carry the gentleman up to the Place

;

and you, Selby, see him lodged at the end of the long gallery
You are a heretic, captain, but I think you are trusty, and
1 know jrou have been trusted ; but if you are imposing on

'Not I, madam— never attempt to impose on ladies of
your experience : my practice that way lias been all among the
young ones. Come, cheerly, Mr. Fairford— you will be taken
Kood care of ; try to walk.'
Alan did so; and, refreshed by his halt, declared . himself

able to walk to the house with the sole assistance of the
gardener.

;
Why, that 's heari;y. Thank thee, Dick, for lending him

thine ann, and Nanty slipped into his hand the guinea he had
promised. 'Farewell, then, Mr. Fairford, and farewell. Madam
Arthuret, for I have been too long here.'
So saying, he and his two companions threw themselves on

liorseback, and went off at a gallop. Yet, even above the

the old ballarf
'^

'^
'^^^ *^® incorrigible Nanty halloo out
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•A lovely lass to a friar came,

To confession a-moniing early ;—
*• lu what, my dear, are you to blarney

Come tell me most sincerely ?

"

"Alas ! my fault I dare not name—
But my lad lie loved me dearly."

'

• Holy Virgin
!

' exclaimed Miss Seraphina, as the unhallowed
sounds reached her ears; 'what profane heathens be these
men, and what frights and pinches we be put to among them

!

The saints be good to us, what a night has this been ! the
like never seen at Fairladies. Help me to make fast the gate,
Richard, and thou shalt come down again to wait on it, lest
there come more unwelcome visitors. Not that you are un-
welcome, young gentleman, for it is sufficient that you need
such assistance as we can give you to make you welcome to
Fairladies— only, another time would have done as well ; but,
hem

! I daresay it is all for the best. The avenue is none of
the smoothest, sir, look to your feet. Richard Gardener should
have had it mown and levelled, but he was obliged to go on a
pilgrimage to St. Winifred's Well, in Wales.' Ilere Dick gave
a short dry cough, which, as if he had found it betrayed some
internal feeling a little at variance with what the lady said, he
converted into a muttered 'Sancta Winifreda, ara pro nobis.'
Miss Arthuret, meantime, proceeded— ' We never interfere
with our servants' vows or penances, Master Fairford — I know
a very worthy father of your name, perhaps a relation— I say,
we never interfere with our servants' vows. Our Lady forbid
they should not know some difference between our sen ice aiul
a heretic's. Take care, sir, you will fall if you have not a care.
Alas

!
by night and day there are many stumbling-blocks in

our paths
!

'

With more talk to the same purpose, all of which tended to
show a charitable and somewhat silly woman, with a strong
inclination to her superstitious devotion. Miss Arthuret enter-
tained her new guest, as, stumbling at every obstacle which the
devotion of his guide, Richard, had left in the path, he at last,

by ascending some stone steps (lecorated on the side with griHins,
or some such licraldic anomalies, attained a terrace extending
in front of the Place of Fairladies— an old-fashioned gentleman's
house of some consequence, with its range of notched gablo
ends and narrow windows, relieved by here and there an old
turret about the size of a pepper-box. The door was locked
during the brief absence of the mistress ; a dim light glimmered
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through the sashed door of the hall, which opened beneath ahuge stone porch, loaded with jessamine anHher crSpersAll the windows were dark as pitch

creepers.

^wL'^'^ir* S^P^^ "^ ^^^ ^T; ' ^''^'- «'«t«^ Angelica
!

'

' Yes -yes, undo the door. Do you not know my voice ?

'

No doubt, sister,' said Angelica, undoing bolt and bar • 'butyou know our charge. an<l the enemy is watchful to suiprise usmcedft stent leo vorans, saith the breviary. Whom have von"
brought here ? Oh, sister, what have you done ?'

^
It 18 a young man,' said Seraphina, hastening to interrunt

tShlrp'-yTTf'*"'".: '* '•^'^^i*^"' I believe, of ourSy
wrde^'p:tch!:'t-^"?"'''

-^'"'^^^ ^^' *"d «b-«ed

? N^rS®"* ^T ""^'^^ *" '^? mumbled over the last words.

unluckj.' '
'' "° ^^^P'' "^'^ Angelica; 'but it is

During this dialogue between the vestals of Fairladies DickGardener deposited his burden in a chair, where theTung[erlady, after a moment of hesitation, expressing a becoming reuctance to touch the hand of a stranger, put heTwJi^andthumb upon Fairford's wrist and counted Eis p
'ise
^ ""*

A,r,W ''i®''®'
^^''^' sister,' she said; 'Richard must callAmbrose, and we must send some of the febrifu«e

'

Ambrose arrived presently, a plausible and resDectable-

irLw/'T-*' T\\'^' ^^^^y' '^"^ whoE risenrorn rank to rank in the Arthuret service, till he was becomftha^ -physician, half-almoner, half-butler, and entlrrgov^nor
511;"^^"/^" ^"^^^^ "''"^««°'"' *»»« frequently elsed hi'of the toils of government, chanced to be abroad. Under the•lirection, and with the assistance, of this venerable pem)na«e

1 tile end'ofri^'"'''';!
"^' conveyed to a decent^Sntat the end of a long gallery, and, to his inexpressible reliefconsigned to a comfortable bed. He did not attempt to resfst

S hT'^iS'" 1^'- ^"^^r"' ^^° "«* only presented hm
Invi u'^^P'"'®^.*^'"^"^'^^' b»t proceeded so far as to take a

tion he probably did his patient much service



CHAPTER XVI

Narrative ofAlan Fairford, Continued

ON the next morning, when Fairford awoke, after no verj
refreshing slumbers, in which were mingled many wild
dreams of his &ther, and of Darsie Latimer, of the

damsel in the green mantle, and the vestals of Fairladies, of
dnnking small beer with Nanty Ewart, and being immersed in
the Solway with the 'Jumping Jenny,' he found himself in no
condition to dispute the order of Mr. Ambrose, that he should
keep his bed, from which, indeed, he could not have raised him-
self without assistance. He became sensible that his anxiety,
and his constant efforts for some days past, had been too much
for his health, and that, whatever might be his impatience, he
could not proceed in his undertaking until his strength was
re-established.

In the meanwhile, no better quarters could have been found
for an invalid. The attendants spoke under their breath, and
moved only on tiptoe ; nothing was done unless joor ordmnancc
du medecin: Ksculapius reigned paramount in the premises
at Fairladies. Once a-day the ladies came in great state to
wait upon him and inquire after his health, and it was then
that Alan's natural civility, and the thankfulness which he ex
pressed for their timely and charitable assistance, raised liim
considerably in their esteem. He was on the third day re-

moved to a better apartment than that in which he had been
at first accommodated. When he was permitted to drink a
glass of wine, it was of the first quality— one of those curious
old fashioned cobwebbed bottles being produced on the occasion
which are only to be found in the crypts of old country seats,

where they may liave lurked undisturbed for more than half a
century.

But, however delightful a residence for an invalid, Fairladies,
1*8 its present inmate became soon aware, was not so agreeable
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6J».ted, «,d .S;Zded™:'wcn,S oSl il
' "" ,'"'«'>'

This was nothing remarkable Vn.St^n u ,"f I»™' '»'"'

their windows sSS^ buTThcn p5r?^°J ^""^ ^''°«
whoever entered or left the «om aL^ Sdtdf, '^igreat care and circumsowtiVm • ...wi

^ locKea the door with

Tnade to take a walk i^ tl^ i^ n '
'""'^ Proposals which he

privileges « . guest „„„|dSt X«t^ """" "' ^"

peiThI\n;'l",S«f»r^-vehos„italityw„„^^
I this ™poarnotK,^\i'™s;pi«e»7»"»«i
care with which he had been attaSJ 1? '"""'"

'"I
""»

guineas into his hand by wav or wn.r.1- "^t'-^" '''PP"? ^'»^««

fingers of that wor??;ISb Zed '^Jw ^'T^'^ '^!^«

^aworan'MwasifadeffrPfi nToif iT "f<^"ra% "Pon the
a right to chtchltS h ?«i

'"^"^ ^"^^'^^y ^*^ g^^^n him
depfrture i^ at\rst wT:;r;hen Z"^^*"' ^Tr^
SSI0' rrtoT^o^T"- ^^^^^^^^

my instant attention
'^ ^''^ ^"''°^'' ^^'^'^ '•equires

PaSfoSthUt? iTlSfte r"" ^? ^^- A-brose,
themselvp.. Jn fKo * ®^*® ^'^ resolution to the ladies

part on the morrow orSlv T/TT^'^'^T ^ ^^-

attempts to induce him tnS \u^ f^'*- ^^^ some
which werTso expressed %Tt **"" ^»«ged «core of health,

used to delay h^TilrtnrpP-^^^^^
convmced they ^ere only

ttdp^ "^-StSa^ditrto'di^er'
•I daresay, sister Angelica,' said the elder Miss Arthuret,
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•that the gentleman is honest ; and if he is really a reUtion of
Ji'ather rairford, we can run no risk.'

'Jesu Maria!' exclaimed the youncer. 'Oh fie. sistflr

^r^^r- ^rT^^' '"''^'•^''^-/etiheelS.indme!^
W^U— well; but sister— sister Angelica— let me sneak

with you in the gallery.'
*^

So out the bdies rustled in their silks and tissues, and it
was a good half-hour ere they rustled in again, with importance
ana awe on their countenances.

'To tell you tlie truth, Mr. Fairford, the cause of our desire
to delay you is, there is a religious gentleman in this house at
prGsontf '

' A most excellent person indeed,' said the sister Angelica
An anointed of his Master !

' echoed Seraphina ; 'and we
Should be glad that, for conscience' sake, you would hold some
discourse with hira before your departure.'

,

• Oho !

'
thought Fairford, 'the murder is out : here is a de-

sign of conversion! I must not affront the good old hidies.

1 i^^^uTu '®?*^ ?f '^ P"^^*' ^ t^in'^-' He then answered
aioud, lliat he should be happy to converse with any friend of
theirs; that in religious matters he had the greatest respect
for every modification ot Christianity, though, he must say, his
behef was made up to that in which he had been educated •

neveriiheless, if his seeing the religious person they recom-
mended could in the least show his respect

'

'It 18 not (luite that,' said sister Seraphina, 'although I am
sure the day is too short to hear him— Father Buonaventure I

™^n — speak upon the concerns of our souls ; but
'

Come— come, sister Seraphina,' said the younger. '
it is

needless to talk so much about it. His- his Eminence-

1

mean, father Buonaventure— will himself explain what he
wants this gentleman to know.'

' His Eminence,' said Fairford, surprised. ' Is this gentle-man so high m the Catholic Church ? The title is given onlv
to cardinals, I think.'

^

•He is not a cardinal as yet,' answered Seraphina; 'but I
assure you, Mr. fairford, he is as high in rank as he is eminently
endowed with good gifts, and '

'Come away,' said sister Angelica. ' Holy Virgin, how you
do talk

!
What has Mr. Fairford to do with Father Buonaven-

ture s rank ? Only, sir, you will remember that the father has
been always accustomed to be treated with the most profound
deference; indeed

'
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comoort himself
^ i-airford will know how to

hor that «;y Me„^ ofht ll,"„ wtLM\ >[
-»»«

ladies had it announced that the hS of th« X t
*''''

raTr„e„rs »re£HlrrfMllery communicated with FairfordWnartment J3 "f

must have been He iTtell h^,? f^K^
'"^^"^^ ^*y« fa«

salt, seemed to intimate thpf k!!/ 1°Y-
.*^"^^ majestic
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assumed bv the seminary priests, whose visits to England, or
resideno) there, subjected them to legal penalties.
As this stately person entered the apartment, the two ladies

fiwmg inward, like soldiers on their post when about to salute
a superior officer, dropped on either hand of the fether a
courtesy so profound, that the hoop petticoats which performed
the feat seemed to sink down to the very floor, nay, through it,

asjjf a trap-door had opened for the descent of the dames who
performed this act of reverence.
The &ther seemed accustomed to such homage, profound as

It was
; he turned his person a little way first towards one

sister, and then towards the other, while, with a gracious
inclination of his person, which certainly did not amount to a
bow, he acknowletfeed their courtesy. But he passed forward
without addressing them, and seemed by doing so to intimate
that their presence in the apartment was unnecessary.
They awsordingly glided out of the room, retreating back-

wards, with hands clasped and eyes cast upwards, as if implor-
ing blessings on the religious man whom they venerated so
highly. The door of the apartment was shut after them, but
not before Fairford had perceived that there were one or two
men »n the gallery, and that, contrary to what he had before
observed, the door, though shut, was not locked on the outside.

Can the good souls apprehend danger from me to this god
of their idolatry ?' thought Fairford. But he had no time to
make farther observations, for the stranger had already reached
the middle of the apartment

Fairford rose to receive him respectfully, but as he fixed his
eyes on the visitor, he thought that the father avoided his looks
His reasons for remaining incognito were cogent enough to
account for this, and Fairford hastened to relieve him, by look-
ing downwards in his turn ; but when again he raised his face,
he tound the broad light eye of the stranger so fixed on him,
that he was almost put out of countenance by the steadiness of
his gaze. Dunng this time they remained standing.

^
'Take your seat, sir,' said the father : 'you have been an

invalid.

He spoke with the tone of one who desires an inferior to bese^d in his presence, and his voice was fall and melodious.
tairfor*^ somewhat surprised to find himself overawed by

the airs of supenonty, which could be only properly exercise. 1

towards one oyer whom religion gave the speaker influence, sat
down at his bidding, as if moved by springs, and was at a lo. .s
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Sujhrntond ' thtV^ ^"f'^ ""^ ""^'^'^ ^' f^'t t»"*t they

fathir'
'^'' "'' ^ *•" ^"^^""«*' « f'«Word?' said the

Alan answered by a bow.

.

'CaUed to the Scottish bar,' continued his visitor «TJ,«ra

o„ y«„wered, he believed there wrrhTS ,„
'

the?„qSr"'
'""'''^ "'"' "'°"'' *•' F"rf<«5V continued

mJ fez,""'- '5° .''"T' '» >>' »»"'' » «Wn.,' said FairfordMy fathers mdustrv hae «i«d bis family from a lo» aS

.A ,^V®"V°'l proceeded with his queries.
AJthough not of condition, you are, doubtless bv sentimente and education, a man of hJnour ai'id a gentleman ?'
I hop so, sir,' said Alan, colouring with disoleMure •

Thave not been accustomed to have it Questioned.'
'' '

mience, young man,' said the unperturbed querist- «wfiare on serious business and no idle etiquette must prevent 7tlbeing liscussed senously. You are probably aware ?hat von

tt1rel\?oTeSLS^^
by the severe aL u^nrusJMrf

^Z;^ Vt^X^'Z Sffinri'Sa'ilKi
rSn^ V^t^i. on summary conviction, any uTh

1'"
ho being so banished may return. The English law, I b^lTeveequally severe. But I have no means of kno^Sng you sir'

«end to vo.? rT'-' '"^ ^ '^""^ y^- prulenr'm^Jrecommend to you to keep your own counsel.'
^

creiblp%n"nZ^"*' '''i*"^ ^ ^""^ "0 apprehensions of disa-

She S"'""^ "" ^'"' ^"^^°« ''''' "« '"^ '^'' '^«"««.'

for mv liffto tT;' "^l^
'^^*°'

r'i ?r',^^«^ °»y««'^ as indebtedmy lite to the mistresses of Pairladies
j and it would be a
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I.

vile requital on my part to pry into or make known what I may
have seen or heard under this hospitable roof. If I were t^)
meet the Pretender himself in such a situation, he should, even
at the risk of a little stretch to my loyalty, be free from any
clanger from my indiscretion.'

* The Pretender
!

' said the priest, with some angry emphasis •

but immediately softened his tone and added, • No doubt, ho-
'

ever, that person ia a pretender ; and some people think his
pretensions are not ill founded. But lefore running into
politics, give me leave to say, that I am surprised to ftnd a
gentleman of your opinions in habits of intimacy with Mr
Maxwell of Summertrees and Mr. Redgauntlet, and the medium
of conducting the intercourse betwixt them.'

Pardon me, sir,' replied Alan Fairford ;
' I do not aspire to

the honour of being reputed their confidant or go-between. My
concern with those gentlemen is limited to one matter of busi
ness, dearly interesting to me, because it concerns the safety

-

perhaps the life —of my dearest friend.'
• Would you have any objections to entrust me with tho

cause of your journey ?
' said Father Buonaventure. ' My ad

vice may be of service to you, and my influence with one or
both these gentlemen is considerable.'

Fairford hesitated a moment, and hastily revolving all cir
cumstances, concluded that he might perhaps receive some
advantage fron propitiating this personage ; while, on the other
hand, he endangered nothing bv communicating to him the
occasion of his journey. He, therefore, after stating shortly
that he hoped Mr. Buonaventure would render him the same
confidence which he required on his part, gave a short account
of Darsie Latimer— of the mysterv which hung over his fan.iiy,
and of the disaster which had befallen him, finally, of his own
resolution to seek for his friend, and to deliver him, at the peril
of his own life.

The Catholic priest, whose manner it seemed to be to avoid
all conversation which did not arise from his own express mo
tion, made no remarks upon what he had heard, but only askeil
one or two abrupt questions, where Alan's narrative appeared
less clear to him ; then rising from his seat, he took two turns
through the apartment, muttering between his teeth, with
emphasis, the word ' Madman !

' But apparently he was in

the habit of keeping all violent emotions under restraint

;

for he presently addressed Fairford w'*h the most perfect
indifference.
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the tetfer of Mr, mSu"'suiA'^T^rT f tl Tp«rtioiiUrly at the addreu '
°""°"""*^ 1 ue»ire to look

turned it roundm dd T;umLlUni^ "i^ J?"*
^"'"'- ^ ^"^"'8

done. and. like tC. havrAiLlfned^^^^^ ^T^ ''"'^. ^^'^''^
minuteness, he asked whefh^rToKV^u ^^^ress with much
pointing to a pen^H wriS^ n^^^^^

""^^'^^ *^««e ^"^ds,
Fairford answwed n^lTn T" '^'^

l'"^®'' "'^^ of the letter

caution whic? cdncided Z tZfl ^'^^Tt'*"'""'
"'^^^'^''^ ' " «

tion, that he wou b weTl T^ LUf.K .H':"'"^'/ r'"'^"'-
was bearer, that he waTaLnt «^^^ •

^^^^'.''^ *'"*''' *»«

escape he knew not wrrete^trSn? '^"^ '^'^'"^^ ^
of a'l3/;rch'°?elS ^he same tone

character shall beapledge for your^fe v RrJ""*^'^
= "'^

8UDj>ose these words Wbeen wri?JeM '

^^ ^^ ''^"'" ^" ^^^
i-airjord could have answered, 'By Nantv Pw«^ ' f ureuiembered seeini? that iu>rol,. "X/;*"'^^ iiwart, for he

tliat he knew not the han§ '
^^^''^^"^ '* ^^ ^ '^"^'^er

wbSt txsirsreTn^tttS^^'fr^^^ "^ ^-•
T' ;^ntion; thL stepi^d^X ^^f^^^^^^^^

*l^e strictest

•ress and writintr nf tv^ „
winaow, as it to examine the

-gerthrs i^pirfXtdtrsr"' f "
amazement than hiirh disnlfta-, ,rr„,.-^ j j°^'-, ^^^'^ "^ ^e^^

peSd him tfeL^"ht'"tf• f '"?"•'' W" astonishment
ri(!ht do you dare—^ ""' "™'™M 'I "ords

;
• by what

with''?Save7hThrr'.r'' "'^^"'"' '«i«'% W".

punt, t thatTlrt Sy'StSitkt: -"' """ *" ««'-
It may be so'said^ta, extremely anl^; .b„t though
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you may be these f^entlemen'tt father c<mf««8or, you are not
mine ; and in breaking the aeal of a letter •lirruated to uiy euro,
you tiave done nie

'

'No injury, 1 asnure you,' answered the unperturbed priext

;

•on the ountrary, it uiuy be a servioe.'
' I desire no advantage at such a rate, o to be obtained in

such a manner,' answerad Fairford; 'restore nie the letter
instantly, or

'

'As you regard your own safety,' said thr • -est, 'forbear
all injurious expressions and all menacing ^ mini, . I am not
one who can be threatened or insulted .»' It i ii inity; and
there are enough within hearing to ci .1 ' • u' ; injury or
affront offered to me, in case I may think ' ' 'ticoi'ung to pro-
tect or avenge myself with my own hand.'

In saying this, the father assumed an d'r- <•' > ., h feaness-
ness and calm authority, that the young 'aw -i, h. »•

... 1

overawed, forbore, as he had intended, to ^i .lu'i the 1. tt ,,oiu

his hand, and confined himself to bitter :<) ylai. i ne mi
propriety of his conduct, and of the light i, whic 1 !i. himself
must be placed to Redgauntlet, should he )h ^sent iii . 1 letter

with a broker ^eal.

'That,'sa Father Buonaventure, 'shall bo fully cared for.

1 will myseii write to Redgauntlet, and iaclose Maxwell's let

ter, provided always you continue to desire to deliver it, after

perusing the contents.'

He then restored the letter to Fairford, and, observing that
he hesitated to peruse it, said emphatically, ' Read it, for it

concerns you.'

This recommendation, joined to what Provost Crosbie had
formerly recommeiuleti, and to the warning which he (loubted
not that Nanty intended to convey by his classical allusion,

decided Fairford's resolution. 'If these correspondents,' he
thought, 'are conspiring against my person, I have a right t>i

counterplot them ; self-preservation, as well as my fnend s

safety, require that I should not be too scrupulous.'
So thinking, he id the letter, which was in the following

words :
—

'Dear Rugged axd Dangerous—
'Will you never cease meriting your old nickname?

You have snringed your dottrel, I find, and what is the con.se

quence ? Why, that there will be hue and cry after you presently.
The bearer is a pert young lawyer, wt»o has brought a Ibniial
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comdMQt against you, which, luckily, he ban wcfenod in afaamUy court Yet, favounible a8 th/ judge y^ST^^^
be. It wsH with the utmost difficulty tlit ?uu«in Jcm^Jd Icould keep hiin to hw tackle. He' begin- to be tS «u«
nioiouis and intractable, and I fear Jenny will soon bend herbrowH Oh ban in van.. 1 kno* not what to adviw The huf

l^L'^fT I*'"" u
*^ ¥ '^^'^^ '"^ *»iH friend and Iftve pledge* n.y honour he shall have no j^rnonal il -u^e^lle<l«ed my honour, remark the«e wonls. unci remember l3

•0 rugged and dangeruus as well a8 my neighbour^ Bu?Ihave not eiwured hjm against a short captivity, and as he isa stjirnng. ac^n-e fellow.l «ee no remedy iut keeping hL onjor the way t.II thw business of the good Father i-i iswfdv
IJown ove^ which God send it ^ere! Always thinHveJshould I be once more Craio-in Pmi?

' What think you, young man, of the danger you have beenaUit to encounter 80 willingly ?

'

'As strangely,' replied Alan Kairford, 'as of the extraordi-
nary means which you have been at present pleased to use "r
the discovery of Mr. Maxwells puriJe ' ^

fafhlr"'i*t"°*
yo"«*e"" to account for my con-luct,' said the

'

I u li
*®'* "® ^^^ '•" J'"""^ F«s«" f purpose.

'

.nay ^ impli^'U/'^^'^^'
"^"' '' "^ '"' '^^^'^ °^" ^-^^^

'I understand you,' answered tho father: 'you would appeal
otheexistingjovemment? That can at nomte be permit^

v.e will rather detain you at F.iirhulies by compulsioi.'
You will probably,' said Fuirford, 'first weigh the risk ofsuch a proceeding in a free country.'

^

•I have incurred more formidable hazard,' said the priest
smiling

; yet I am willing to find a milder expedient. Come-
let us bring the matter to a compromise.' And he assumed a
jonciliating graciousne.'^s of manner which struck Fairford as

vTm uilfkl^'"
J?«^ condescending for the occasion. 'I presume

\
HI vull be satisfied to remain here in seclusion for a day or

I longer, provided I pjiss my .solemn word to you that youM>.l meet with the person whom y(.u .seek after" meet with

IrAV!^^^!^^^^^' *'"'' ^ ^''"«*' "' ^o*^ I'ealt''. .*"'<i be after-wards both at liberty to return to S(..tland, or disin^so of your-
-ehas as each of you may be minded V

1 respef;t the vvrfjum mccnUii^ as much as can reasoimblv
V»L. XVIH— 21

III
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be expected from a Protestant,' answered Fairford ; 'but, me-

thinks, you can scarce expect me to repose so much confidence

in tbe word of an unknown person as is implied in the

guarantee which you offer me.'
' I am not accustomed, sir,' said the father, in a very haughty

tone, 'to have my word disputed. But,' he added, while the

angry hue passed from his cheek, after a moment's reflection,

'you know me not, and ought to be excused. I will repose

more confidence in your honour than you seem willing to rest

upon mine ; and since we are so situated that one must rely

upon the other's faith, I will cause you to be set presently at

liberty, and furnished with the means of delivering your letter

as addressed, provided that now, knowing the contents, you

think it safe for yourself to execute the commission.'

Alan Fairford paused. ' I cannot see,' he at length replied,

' how I can proceed with respect to the accomplishment of my
sole purpose, which is the lioeration of my friend, without ap-

pealing to the law, and obtaining the assistance of a magistrate.

If I present this singular letter of Mr. Maxwell, with the

contents of which I have become so unexpectedly acquainted,

I shall only share his captivity.'

'And if you apply to a magistrate, young man, you will

bring ruin on these hospitable ladies, to whom, in all human
probability, you owe your life. You cannot obtain a Wi.rrant

fc- your purpose without giving a clear detail of all the late

scenes through which you have passed. A magistrate would

oblige you to give a complete account of yourself, before arm-

ing you with his authority against a thinl party ; and in giving

such an account the safety of these ladies will necessarily be

compromised. A hundred spies have hafl, and still have, their

eyes upon this mansion ; but God will protect hio iwn.' He
crossed himself devoutly, and then proceeded. ' You can take

an hour to think of your best plan, and I will pledge mvself to

forward it thus far, provided it be not asking you to relv more

on my word than your prudence can warrant. You shall go to

Redgauntlet— I name him plainly, to show my confidence in

you— and yon shall deliver him this letter of Mr. Maxwell's, with

one from me, in which I will enjoin him to set your friend at

liberty, or at least to make no attempts uiK)n your own person,

either by detention or otherwise. If you can trust me thus

far,' he said, with a proud emphasis on the words, ' I will on

my side see you depart from this place with the most perfect

confidence that you will not return armed with powers to drag
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Its inmates to destruction. You are young and inexperienced,
bred to a profession also which sharpens suspicion, and gives
talse views ot human natura I have seen much of the world,
and have known better than most men how far mutual confi-
dence IS requisite m managing affairs of consequence.'
He spoke with an air of superiority, even of authority, by

which JJairford, notwithstanding his own internal struggles was
silenced and overawed so much that it was not till the father
had turned to leave the apartment that he found words to ask
him, what the consequences would be should he decline to
depart on the terms proposed.

• You must then for the safety of all parties, remain for
some days an inhabitant of Fairladies, where we have the
means of detaining you, which self-preservation will in that
case compel us to make use of. Your captivity will be short •

for matters cannot long remain as they are. The cloud must
soon rise, or it must sink upon us for ever. Bemdicite !

'

With these words he left the apartment
Fairford, upon his departure, felt himself much at a loss

what course to pursue. His line of education, as well as his
lathers tenets in matters of church and state, had taught him
a holy horror for Papists, and a devout belief in whatever had
been said of the punic faith of Jesuits, and of the expedients
ot mental reservation by which the Catliolic priests in peneral
were supposed to evade keeping faith with heretics. Yen therevm something of majesty, depressed indeed, and overclouded,
but still grand and imnosing, in the manner and words of
I'ather Buonayenture, w-hich it was difficult to reconcile with
those preconceived opinions which imputed subtlety and fraud
to his sect and order. Above all, Alan was aware that, if he
accepted not his freedom upon the terms offered him, he was
likely to be detained by force ; so that, in every point of view,
he was a gainer by adopting them.
A qualm, indeed, came across him, when he considered, as a

lawyer, that this father was probably, in the eye of law, a
traitor, and that there was an ugly crime on the statute book,
called misprision of treason. On the other hand, whatever ho
might think or suspect, he could not take upon him to my that
th., man was a priest, whom he had never seen in the dress (.f
ns order or ,ii the act of celebrating mass ; so that he felt
iiimselt at liberty to doubt of that resjiecting which he iws-
^esse< no legal i)roof. Ho therefore arrived at the conclusion
that ho would do well to accept his lil)erty, and proceed tu
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lUdcauntlet under the guarantee of Father Buonaventure.
which he scarce doubted would be sufficient to save him from
personal inconvenience. Should he once obtain speech of that
gentleman, he felt the same confidence as fomerly that he
might be able to convince him of the rashness of his conduct,
should he not consent to liberate Darsie Latimer. At all events
he should leam where his friend was, and how circumstanced.
Having thus made up his mind, Alan waited anxiously for

the expiration of the hour which had been allowed him for de-
liberation. He was not kept on the tenter-hooks of impatience
an instant longer than the appointed moment arrived, for, even
as the clock struck, Ambrose appeared at the door of the callerj'
and made a sign that Alan should follow him. He did so, and
after passing through some of the intricate avenues common in
old houses, was ushered into a small apartment, commodiously
htted up, m which he found Father Buonaventure reclining on
a couch, m the attitude of a man exhausted by fatigue or in
disposition. On a small table beside him, a silver embossed
salver sustained a Catholic book of prayer, a small flask of
medicine, a cordial, and a little tea-cup of old china. Ambrose
did not enter the room ; he only boweu profoundly, and closed
the door with the least possible noise so soon as Fairford had
entered.

'Sit down, youn^ man,' said the father, with ^he same air
of condescension which had before surprised, and rather offended,
J^airtord. 'You have been ill, and I know too well by my own
case that indisposition requires indulgence. Have you,' he con-
tinued, so soon as he saw him seated, 'resolved to remain or to
depart ?

'To depart,' said Alan, 'under the agreement that you will
guarantee my safety with the extraordinary person who has
conducted himself in such a lawless manner towards my friend
Darsie Latimer.'

'Do not judge hastily, young man,' replied the father.
Kedgauntlet has the claims of a guardian over his ward in re-

spect to the young gentleman, and a right to dictate his place
of residence, although he may have been injudicious in selectiiij?
the means by which he thinks to enforce his authority.'

.*, „ .*'*"*^''^" '^^ *" attainted person abrogates such richts
'

said Fairford, hastily.
'^

'Surely,' replied the priest, smiling at the young lawyers
readiness, 'in the eye of those who acknowledge the justice ol
the attainder ; but that do not I. However, sir, here is the
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guarantee; look at its contents, and do not acain carry the
lettera of Uriah.'

Fairfoi^ read these words :—
* Good Friend— We send you hither a young man desirous

to know the situation of your ward since he came under your
paternal authority, and hopeful of dealing with you for having
your relative put at large. This we recommend to your pru-
dence, highly disapproving, at the same time, of any force or
coercion, when such can be avoided, and wishing, therefore, that
the bearer s negotiation may be successful. At all rates, how-
ever, the bearer hath our pledged word for his safety and free-
dom, which, therefore, you are to see strictly observed, as you
value our honour and your own. We farther wish to converse
with you, with as small loss of time as may be, having matters
of the utmost confidence to impart. For this purpose we desire
vou to repair hither with all haste, and thereupon we bid you
heartily rarewelL p g >

'You will understand, sir,' said the father, when he saw
that Alan had perused his letter, 'that, by accepting charge of
this missive, you bind yourself to try the effect of it before
having recourse to any legal means, as you term them, for your
friend's release.'

'There are a few ciphers added to this letter,' said Fairford,
when he had perused the paper attentively; 'may I inquire
what their import is

?'

^

' They respect my own affairs,' answered the father, briefly
;and have no concern whatever with yours.'

'It seems to me, however,' replied Alan, 'natural to sup-
pose

'Nothing must be supposed incompatible with my honour,'
replied the priest, interrupting him; 'when such as I am
confer favours, we expect that they shall be accepted with
fjratitude or declined with thankful respect, not questioned or
iliscussed.'

'I will accept your letter, then,' said Fairford, after a
imiiutes consideration, 'and the thanks you expect shall bo
most hberally paid if the result answer what you teach me to
expect.

'(rod only commands the issue,' said Father Buonaventurc.
Alan uses means. You understand that, by accepting this

commission, you engage yourself in honour to try the effect of
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my letter upon Mr. Redgauntlet before you have recourse to
informations or legal warrants?'

' 1 hold myself bound, as a man of good faith and honour, to
do so,' said Fairford.

' Well, I trust you,' said the fether. ' I will now tell you
that an express, despatched by me last night, has, 1 hope,
brought Redgauntlet to a spot many miles nearer this place,

where he will not find it safe to attempt any violence on your
friend, should he be rash enough to follow the advice of Mr.
Maxwell of Summertrees rather than my commands. We now
understand each other.'

He extended his hand towards Alan, who was about to
pledge his £Euth in the usual form by grasping it with his own,
when the &ther drew back hastily. Ere Alan had time to
comment upon this repube, a small side-door, covered with
tapestry, was opened; the hangings were drawn aside, and a
lady, as if by sudden apparition, glided into the apartment.
It was neither of the Miss Arthurets, but a woman in the prime
of life, and in the full-blown expansion of female beauty, tall,

fair, and commanding in her aspect Her locks, of paly gold,

were taught to fall over a brow which, with the ;^Lately glance
of the large, open, blue eyes, might have become Juno herself;

her neck and bosom were admirably formed, and of a dazzling
whiteness. She was rather inclined to embonpoint, but not
more than became her age, of apparently thirty years. Her
step was that of a queen, but it was of Queen Vashti, not Queen
Esther— the bold and commanding, not the retiring, beauty.

Father Buonaventure raised himself on the couch, angrily,

as^ if displeased by this intrusion. ' How now, madam,' he
said, with some sternness— ' why have we the honour of your
company ?

'

* Mcause it is my pleasure,' answered the lady, composedly.
' Your pleasure, madam !

' he repeated, in the same angry
tone.

'My pleasure, sir,' she continued, 'which always keeps exact
pace with my duty. I had heard you were unwell ; let me
hope it is only business which produces this seclusion.'

'I am well,' he replied— 'perfectly well, and I thank you
for your care ; but we are not alone, and this young man '

' That young man !
' she said, bending her large and serious

eye on Alan Fairford, as if she had b^en for the first time
aware of his presence — ' may I ask who he is T

'Another time, madam. You shall learn his history after
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he is gone. His presence renders it impossible for me to explain
farther.

*^

'After he is gone may be too late,' said the lady ; 'and what
18 his presence to me when your safety is at stake 1 He is the
heretic lawyer whom those siUy fools, the Arthurets, admitted
into this house at a time when they should have let their own
father knock at the door in vain, though tbe night had been a
wild one. You will not surely dismiss him ?

'

!?^^^PV^ ^"*P**'ence can alone make that step perilous,'
said the father. ' I have resolved to take it ; do not let your
indiscreet zeal, however excellent its motive, add any unneces-
sary nsk to the transaction.'

'Even so
?

'
said the lady, in a tone of reproach, yet mingled

with respect and apprehension. ' And thus you will still go
forward, like a stag upon the hunter's snares, with undoubting
confidence, after all that has happened ?

'

'Peace, madam,' said Father Buonaventure, rising up: 'be
silent, or ^uit the apartment ; my designs do not admit of
female criticism.'

To this peremptory command the lady seemed about to
make a sharp reply ; but she checked herself, and pressing her
lips strongly together, as if to secure the words from bursting
from them which were already formed upon her tongue, she
made a deep reverence, partly as it seemed in reproach, partly
in respect, and left the room as suddenly as she had entered it.

The father looked disturbed at this incident, which he
seemed sensible could not but fill Fairford's imagination with
an additional throng of bewildering suspicions : he bit his lip,
and muttered something to himself as he walked through the
apartment

; then suddenly turned to his visitor with a smile of
much sweetness, and a countenance in which every rougher
expression was exchanged for those of 'courtesy and kindness.
'The visit we have iust been honoured with, my young

triend, has given you,' he said, ' more secrets to keep than I
would have wished you burdened with. The lady is a person
ot condition— of rank and fortune ; but, nevertheless, is so cir-
cumstanced that the mere fact of her being known to be in
tins country would occasion many evils. I should wish you to
observe secrecy on this subject, even to Redgauntlet or Max-
well, however much I trust them in all that concerns my own
anairs.

'1 can have no occasion,' replied Fairford, 'for holding any
oiscuesion with these gentlemen, or with any others, on the
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oirounwtanoe which I havo just witnessed ; it could only have
become the subject of my conversation by mere accident, and I
will now take care to avoid the subject entirely

'

•You will do well, sir, and I thank yon/ said the fother
throwing much dignity into the expression of obligation whicli
he meant to convey. ' The time may perhaps come when you
wiU learn what it is to have obliged one of my condition. As
to the lady she haa the highest merit, and nothing can be said
ot her justly which would not redound to her praise Never-
theless—in short, sir, we wander at present as in a mominc
mist; the sun will, I trust, soon rise and dispel it, when all
that now seems mysterious will be fully revealed; or it will
sink into rain, he added, in a solemn tone, 'and then expUna-
tion will be of little wnsequence. Adieu, sir ; I wish you well.

'

lie made a graceful obeisance, and vanished through the
same side-door by which the lady had entered; and Alan
thought he heard their voices high in dispute in the adjoininc
apartment. *' **

Presently afterwards, Ambrose entered, and told him that
a horee and guide waited him beneath the terrace.

Ihe good Father Buonaventure,' added the butler, 'has
been graciously pleaaed to consider your situation, and desiredme to inquire whether you have any occasion for a supply of
money ?

it^ j ^

^

'Make my resnects to his reverence,' answered Fairford,
and assure him I am provided in that particular. I beg you

also to make my acknowledgments to the Miss Arthurets, and
assure them that their kind hospitality, to which I probably

?u^ r/ . x' ^^i^ ^ remembered with gratitude as long as
that hfe lasts. You yourself, Mr. Ambrose, must accept of my
kindest thanks for your skill and attention.'
Mid these acknowledgments they left the house, descended

the terrace, and reached the spot where the gardener, Fairfords
old acquaintance, waited for him, mounted upon one horse and
leading another.

Bidding adieu to Ambrose, our young lawyer mounted, an.l
rode down the avenue, often looking back to the melancholv
and neglected dwelling m which he had witnessed such stran-o
scenes, and musing upon the character of its mysterious inmates,
especially the noble and almost regal seeming priest, and tlio
beautiful but capricious dame, who, if she was really Fathor
Buonaventure s i)emtent, seemed less do,ile to the authority of
the church than, as Alan conceived, tho Catholic discipliuo
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permitted. He could not indeed help being sensible that the
whole deportment of these persons differed much from his
preconceived notions of a priest and devotee. Father Buona-
venture, in particular, had more natural dignity and less art
and affectation in his manner than accorded vrith the Idea
which Calvinists were taught to entertain of that wily and
formidable person, a Jesuitical missionary.

While reflecting on these things, he looked back so frequently
at the house that Dick Gardener, a forward, talkative fellow,

who began to tire of silence, at length said to him, • I think
you will know Fairladies when you see it again, sir.'

•I daresay I shall, Richard,' answered Fairford, good-
humouredly. / 1 wish I knew as well where I am to go next.
But you can tell me, perhaps 1

'

'Your worship should know better than I,' said Dick
Gardener ;

' nevertheless, I have a notion you are going where
all you Scotsmen should be sent, whetlier you will or no.'

' Not to the devil, I hope, good Dick ?
' said Fairford.

' Why, no. That is a road which you may travel as heretics

;

but, as Scotsmen, I would only send you three-fourths of the
way, and that is back to Scotland again— always craving your
honour's pardon?'

'Does our journey lie that way?' said Fairford.

'As far as the water- side,' said Richard. 'I am to carry
you to old Father Crackenthorp's, and then you are within a
spit and a stride of Scotland, as the saying is. But mayhap
you may think twice of going thither, for all that ; for Old
England is fat feeding-ground for north-country cattle.'
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Narrative of Darsie Latimer

OUR history must now, as the old romancers wont to say,
•leave to tell' of the quest of Alan Fairford, and in-
struct our readers of the adventures which befell Darsie

Latimer, left as he was in the precarious custody of his self-
named tutor, the Laird of the Lochs of ISolway, to whose arbi
trary pleasure he found it necessary tor the present to conform
himself.

In consequence of this prudent resolution, and although
he did not assume such a disguise without some sensations
of shame and degradation, Darsie permitted Cristal Nixon to
place over his face, and secure by a string, one of those silk
masks which ladies frequently wore to preserve their com-
Elexions, when exposed to the air during long journeys on
orseback. He remonstrated somewhat more vehemently

gainst the long riding-skirt, which converted his person
from the waist into the female guise, but was obliged to
concede this point also.

The metamorphosis was then complete ; for the fair reader
must be informed that in those rude times the ladies, when
they honoured the ina.sculine dress by assuming any part of it,

wore just such hats, coats, and waistcoats as the male animals
themselves made use of, and had no notion of the elegant
compromise betwixt male and female attire which has now
acquired, jwir excelleme, the name of a 'habit.' Trollopinj?
things our mothers must have looked, with long, square tut
coats, lacking collars, and with waistcoats plentifully supplied
with a length of pocket, which hung far downwards from the
middle. But then they had some advantage from the splendi''
colours, lace, and gay embroidery which masculine attire then
exhibited

; and, as happens in many similar instances, the
finery of the materials made amends for the want of symmetry
and grace of form in the garments themselves. But this is a
digression.
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In the court of the old mansion, half manor-place, half farm-
house, or rather a decayed manor-house, converted intg an
abode for a Cumberland tenant, stood several saddled horses.
Four or five of them were mounted by servants or inferior
retainers, all of whom were well armed with sword, pistol, and
carabine. But two had riding-furniture for the use of females— the one being accoutred with a side-saddle, the other with a
pillion attached to the saddle.

Darsie's heart beat quicker within him ; he easily compre-
hended that one of these was intended for his own use, ana his
hopes suggested that the other was designed for that of the
fair Green Mantle, whom, according to his established practice,
he had adopted for the queen of his affections, although his
opportunities of holding communication with her ha^ not
exceeded the length of a silent supper * on one occasion, and the
going down a country dance on another. This, however, was
no unwonted mood of passion with Dursie Latimer, upon whom
Cupid was used to triumph only in the degree of a Mahratta
conqueror, who overruns a province with the rapidity of
lightning, but finds it irapossiblo to retain it beyond a very
brief space. Yet this new love vis rather more serious than
the scarce skinned-up wounds which his friend Fairford used
to ridicule. The damsel had shown a sincere interest in his
behalf; and the air of mystery with which that interest was
veiled gave her, to his lively imagination, the character of a
benevolent and protecting spirit, as much as that of a beautiful
female.

At former times, the romance attending his short-lived
attachments had been of his own creating, and had disappeared
[asj soon as ever he approached more closely to the object with
which he had invested it. On the present occasion, it really
riowod from external circumstances, which might have inter-
ested less susceptible feelings, and an imagination less lively,

than that of Darsie Latimer, young, inexperienced, and enthu-
siastic as he was.

He watched, therefore, anxiously to whose service the pal-
frey bearing the lady's saddle was destined. But ere any
female appeared to occupy it, he was himself summoned to take
his seat on the pillion behind Cristal Nixon, amid the grins of
Ins old acquaintance Jan, whi, helpeil him to horse, and the
iiiire.«t ned laughter of Cicely [Dorciis], who displayetl on the
occasio ; , case of teeth which might have rivalled ivory.

' lUeatl 'ibort grace.' Compare p. 34.]
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Latimer wm at an age when being an object of general
ridicule, even to clowns and milkmaids, was not a matter of
indifference, and he longed heartily to have laid his horsewhip
aoron Jan's shoulders. That, however, was a solacement of
his feelings which was not at the moment to be thought of;
and Cristal Nixon presentljr put an end to his unpleasant
situation by ordering the riders to go on. He himself kept
the centre of the troop, two men riding before and two behind
him, always, as it seemed to Darsie, having their eye upon
him, to prevent any attempt to escape. He could see from
time to time, when the straight line of the road or the
advantage of an ascent permitted him, that another troop of
three or four riders followed them at about a quarter of a mile's
distance, amongst whom he could discover the tall form of
Redffauntlet, and the powerful action of his gallant black horse.
He had little doubt that Green Mantle made one of the party,
though he was unable to distinsuigh her from Uie others.

In this manner they travellea from six in the morning until
nearly ten of the dock, without Darsie's exchanging a word
with any one ; for he loathed the very idea of entering into
conversjBition with Cristal Nixon, against whom he seemed to
feel an instinctive aversion ; nor was that domestic's saturnine
and sullen disposition such as to have encouraged advances,
had he thought of making them.
At length the party halted for the purpose of refreshment

;

but as they had hitherto avoided all villages and inhabited

f)lace8 upon their route, so they now stopped at one of those
arge, ruinous Dutch bams which are sometimes found in the
fields, at a distance from the farm-houses to which they belong.
Yet in this desolateplace some preparations had been made for

their reception. Tnere were in the end of the bam racks
filled with provender for the horses, and plenty of provisions
for the party were drawn from the trusses of straw, under
which the baskets that contained them had been deposite»I.

The choicest of these were selected and arranged apart by
Cristal Nixon, while the men of the party threw themselves
upon the rest, which he abandoned to their discretion. In a
few minutes afterwards the rearward party arrived and dis

mounted, and Redgauntlet himself entered the barn with tlie

S-een-mantled maiden by his side. He presented her to

arsie with these words

:

•It is time you two should know each other better. I

promised you my confidence, Darsie, and the time is come far
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wporing It But 6ret we will have our breftkbst; and then,
when once more m the saddle, I will tell you that which it m
neoBMwy that you should know. Salute Liliaa, Daraie.'
The comnuuid was sudden, and surprised Latimer, whose

confosion was increiuied by the perfect ease and frankness with
which Lilias offered at once her cheek and her hand, ami
pressing his, as she rather took it tlian gave hor own, said
very frankly, 'Dearest Darsie, how rejoicwl I am that our uncle
has at last permitted us to become ac<juainted !

'

Darsie's head turned round ; and it was perhaps well that
Redj»untlet called on him to sit down, as even that movement
served to hide his confusion. There is an old song which
says—

When ladieH are willing,

A nun can but look like a fool.

And on the same principle Darsie Latimer's looks at this un-
ejmected frankness of reception would have formed an admi-
rable vignette for illustrating the passage. 'Dearest Darsie,'
and such a ready, nay, eager salute of lip and hand ! It was
all very gracious, no doubt, and ought to have been received
with much gratitude ; but, constituted as our friend's temper
was, nothing could be more inconsistent with bis t^)ne of feel-
ing. If a hermit had proposed to him to club for a pot of
beer, the illusion of his reverend sanctity could not have been
dispelled more effectually than the divine qualities of Green
Mantle faded upon the ill-imagined frank-heartedness of poor
Lihas. Vexed with her forwardness, and affronted at having
once more cheated himself, Darsie could hardly help muttering
two lines of the song we have already quoted :—

•The fruit that must fall without shaking
Is rather too mellow for me.

'

And yet it was pity of her too : she was a very pretty young
woman, his fancy had scarce overrated her in that respect;
and the slight derangement of the beautiful brown l(X5ks which'
escaped in natural ringlets from under her riding hat, with the
i)loom which exercise had brought into her cheek, made her
even more than usually fascinating. Retlgauntlet modified the
stomness of his look when it was tunied towards her, and, in
Jiddresfiing her, usetl a softer tone than his usual deep bass,
hven the grim features of Cristal Nixon relaxed when he
attended on her, and it was then, if ever, that his misan-

•tri
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thropioal Tiaage expressed some sympathy with the rast of
humanity.

' How oan she,' thought Utimer. ' look no like an angel, yet
he so mere a mortal after all T How could so much seeming
modesty have so much forwardness of manner, when she ought
to have been most reserved ? How oaii hor conduct be recon-
ciled to the grace and ea<«e of her general deportment t

'

The confusion of thoughts which ucoupie<i Darsie's imagina-
tion gave to his looks a disordered appearance, and his inatten-
tion to the foo<i which was placed before him, together with his
silence and absence of mind, induced Lilias HolicitouHJy to
inquire whether he did not feel some return of the dinorder
under which he had suflTered so lately. Thiw led Mr. Redgaunt-
let, who seemed also lost in his own conteiuplations, to raise his
eyes and join in the same iiKiuiry with HouiC appearance of
interest. Latimer explained to both that he was perfectly well.

'It is well it is so,' answered Kwlguuntlet ; ' for we have
that before us which will brook no tleby from indisposition

:

we have not, as Hotspur says, leisure to he sick.'

Lilias, on her part, endeavoured to prevail upon Darsie to
l)artake of the food which she olToreil him, with a kindly and
affectionate courtesy corresponding to the warmth of the in-
terest she had displayed at their inectinj?, but so very natural,
innocent, and pure in its character, that it would have been
impossible for the vainest coxcomb to have mistaken it for
coquetry, or a desire of captivating a prize so valuable as his
affections. Darsie, with no more than the reasonable share
of self-opinion common to most youth.s when they approach
twenty-one, knew not how to explain her conduct.

Sometimes he was tempted to think that his own merits had,
even during the short intervals when they hat! seen each other,
secured such a hold of the att'ections oif a young person who
had probably been bred up in ignorance of the world and its

forms that she was unable to conceal her partiality. Some-
times he suspected that she acted by her guardian's order, who,
aware that he, Darsie, was entitled to a considerable fortune,
might have taken this bold stroke to bring about a marriage
betwixt him and so near a relative.

But neither of these suppositions was applicable to the char
acterofthe parties. Miss Lilias's manners, however soft anrl

natural, displayed in their ease and versatility cfjiisiderabK'

acquaintance with the habits of the world, and in the few
words she said during the morning repast there were mingled a

i I
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•hrewdnew aiid good Beniie wliich wuld Hcaroe belorur to a mm
oipabe of plavmg the sillv p«rt oU love-Hmitton luaiden ao
broadly. A» for Redgauiitfet, with hi« stately bearing, his &tel
irown, hw eye of threat and of cHniim.i.l, it waM impoMible.Vanw thought, to «u»pect him of u wheine Jmving private
advantage for it« object : he could an soon have loLrinedUmjus picking CHJsar'H pocket, iusteail of drawing hi*. poTiiard
on the dictator.

^
While he thus mused, unable either to eat, drink, or auHwer

to the oourtwy of Lihus, she soon coaled to Hi«ak to him, and
sat sUent as himwlf.
They had remainwi nearly an hour in their halting-phMse.

when lUdgauntlet said aloud, ' Look o«t, Cristal Nixon ifwe
hair nothmg from f-airkdies, we mu8t continue our journey.'

Lnstal went to the diK>r, and presently rotun»»l hikI said to
his master, in a voice a.H Imrsh as his leatureH, 'Gilbert Oreff-
son IS coming, his horse as white with foam as if a tiend had
ndden him.

Redgauntlet threw from him the plate on which he \m<\
been eating, and hastened towards the door of the barn, whifh
the courier at tliat miuiient entered -a smart jockey with ,^
black velvet hunting cap, and a bnmd belt drawn tight round
his waist, to which was secured his express-bag. The varietv
of |nud with which he was splashed from cap to spur showed
he had had a rough and rapid ride. He delivered a letter to
Mr. Kedmuntlet, with an obeisance, and then retired to the
end 01 the bam, where the other attendants were sitting or
lying upon the straw, in order to get some refreshment
Kedgauntlet broke the letter open with haste, and read it

with anxious and discomiwsed lw>ks. < )n a second perusal, his
dhspleasure seemed to increase, his brow darkenetl, and was
distinctly marked with the fatal sij,^ peculiar to his family
and house. Darsie ha«i never before observed his frown bear
such a close resemblance to the shape which tradition assigned it
Kedgauntlet held out the open letter with one hand, and

struck It with the forefinger of the other, as, in a suppressed
and displeased tone, he said to Cristal Nixon, 'Countermanded
- ordered northward once more ! Northward, when all our
hopes he to the south— a second Derby direction, when we
turned our back on glory, an.l marched in quest of ruin !

'

tnstal Nixon took the letter aiul ran it over, then returned«to his master with the cold observation 'A female influence

Mi i
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'But it shall predominate no lonjger/ said Kedgauntlet : 'it

shall wane as ours rises in the horizon. Meanwhile, I will on
before ; and vou, Cristal, will bring the party to the place
assigned in tne letter. You may now permit the young per-
sons to have unreserved communication together; only mark
that you watch the young man closely enough to prevent his

escape, if he should oe idiot enough to attempt it, but not
approaching so close us to watch their free conversation.'

' I care nought about their conversation,' said Nixon, surlily.
' You hear my commands, Lilias,' said the Laird, turnbg to

the young lady. ' You may use my permission and authority

to explain so much of our family matters as you yourself know.
At our next meeting I will complete the task of disclosure, and
I trust I shall restore one Kedgauntlet more to the bosom of

our ancient &mily. Let Latimer, as he calls himself, have a
horse to himself; he must for some time retain his disguise.

My horse— my horse
!

'

In two minutes they heard bim ride off from the door of

the bam, followed at speed by two of the armed men of his

partv.

The commands of Cristal Nixon, in the meanwhile, put all

the remainder of the party in motion, but the Laird himself

was long out of sight ere they were in readiness to resume
their journey. When at length they set out, Darsie was
accommodated with a horse and side-saddle, instead of being

obliged to resume his place on the pillion behind the detestable

Nixon. He was obliged, however, to retain his riding-skirt,

and to reassume his mask. Yet, notwithstanding this disagree-

able circumstance, and although he observed that they gave

him the heaviest and slowest horse of the party, and that, em a

farther precaution against escape, he was closely watched i>ii

every side, yet riding in company with the pretty Lilias was

an aavantage which overbalanced Lnese inconveniences.

It is true, that this society, to which that very morning lie

would have looked forward as a glimpse of heaven, had, nuw
that it was thus unexpectedly indulged, something much less

rapturous than he had expected.

It was in vain that, in order to avail himself of a situation

so favourable for indulging his romantic disposition, he en-

deavoured to coax back, if I may so express myself, that

delightful dream of ardent and tender passion ; he felt only

such a confu-iion of ideas at the diflferenco l)etween the beinj,'

whom he had imagined and her with whom he was now ii>

' !
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contact, that it seemed to him like the effect of witchcraft.
What most surprised him was, that this sudden Hame should
have died away so rapidly, notwithstanding that the maiden's
personal beautv was even greater than he had exiMxsted, her
demeanour, unless it should be deemed over kind towards him-
self, as gi^ceful and becoming as he could liave fancied it, evenm his g->est dreams. It were judging hardly of him to sup-
pose, that the mere belief of his having attracted her affections
more easily than he expected was the cause of his ungratefully
undervaluing a prize too lightly won, or that his transient
passion played around his heart with the flitting radiance of a
wintry sunbeam flashing against an icicle, which may brighten
it for a moment, but cannot melt it. Neither of these was
precisely the case, though such fickleness of disposition might
also have some influence in the change.
The truth is, perhaps, that the lover's pleasure, like that of

the hunter, is in the chase ; and that the brightest beauty loses
half its merit, as the fairest flower its perfume, when the will-
ing hand can reach it too easily. There must be doubt, there
must be aanger, there must be difficulty ; and if, as the poet
says, the course of ardent affection never does run smooth, it
IS perhaps because, without some intervening obstacle, that
which is called the romantic passion of love, in its high poet-
ical character and colouring, can hardly have an existeho*.,
any more than there can be a current in a river without the
stream being narrowed by steep banks or checked by opposing
rocKSa

Let not those, however, who enter into a union for life
without those embarrassments which delight a Darsie Latimer
or a Lydia Languish, and which are i)erhaps necessary to
excite an enthusiastic jmssion in breasts more firm than theirs,
augur worse of their future happiness because their own
iilliance is formed under calmer auspices. Mutual esteem, an
iKtiinate knowledge of each other's character, seen, as in their
case, undisguised by the mists of too i)artial passion, a suit-
able proportion of parties in rank and fortune, in taste and
jHirsuits, are more fre<iuently foun<i in a marriage of reason
tlian m a union of romantic attachment, where the imagina-
tion, which proUbly created the virtues and accomplishments
with which It invested the beloved object, is frequently after-
wards employed in niagnifj-ing the mortifying consequences of
Its own delusion, and exasperating all the stings of disappoint-
ment. Those who follow the banners of reason are like the

I
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well-disciplinod battalion which, wearing a more sober aniform,

and making a less dazzling show, than the light troops com-
manded by imagination, enjoy more safety, and even more
honour, in the conflicts of human life. All this, however, is

foreign to our present purpose.

Uncertain in what manner to address her whom he had
been lately so anxious to meet with, and embarrassed by a
tete-it tete to which his own timid inexperience gave some
awkwardness, the party had proceeded more than a hundred
yards before Darsie assumed courage to accost, or even to look

at, his companion. Sensible, however, of iht impropriety of

his silence, he turned to speak to her ; and obwrving that,

although she wore her mask, there was something like dis-

appointment and dejection in her manner, he was moved by
self-reproach for his own coldness, and hastened to address her
in the kindest tone he could assume.

'You must think me cruelly deficient in gratitude, Miss
Lilias, that I have been thus long in your company without
thanking you for the interest which you have deigned to take

in my unfortunate affairs ?
*

' I am glad you have at length spoken,' she said, ' though I

own it is more coldly than I expected. Miss Lilias ! Deign to

take interest ! In whom, dear Darsie, can I take interest but
in you ? and why do you put this barrier of ceremony betwixt

us, whom adverse circumstances have already separated fur

such a length of time ?

'

Darsie was again confounded at the extra candour, if we may
use the term, of this frank avowal. 'One must love part-

ridge very well,* thought he, 'to accept it when thrown in one's

face : if this is not plain speaking, there is no such place as

downright Dunstable in being!'

Embarrassed with these reflections, and himself of a nature

fancifully, almost fastidiously, delicate, he could only in reply

stammer forth an acknowledgment of his companion's goodness,

and his own gratitude. She answered in a tone partly sorrow-

ful and partly impatient, repeating, with displeased emphasis,

the only distinct words he had been able to bring forth—
' (jroodness — gratitude ! Darsie, should these be the phrases

between you and me ? Alas ! I am too sure you are displeased

with me, though I cannot even guess on what account. Per-

haps you think I have been too free in venturing uoon my
visit to your friend. But then remember it was in your

behalf, and that I knew no better way to put you on your
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guard Mfainst the misfortunes and restraint which you have
been subjected to, and are still enduring.'
'Dear ladv ' said Darsie, rallying his recollection, and

suspicious of some error in apprehension — a suspicion which his
mode of address seemed at once to communicate to Lilias for
she interrupted him— '

'Ladv I dear lady I For whom or for what, in Heaven's
name, do you take me, that you address me so formally ?

'

Had the question been asked in that enchanted hall in
fairyland where all interrogations must be answered with
absolute sincerity, Darsie had certainly replied that he took
her for the most frank-hearted and ultra-liberal lass that had
ever hved since Mother Eve eat the pippin without paring.
Jiut as he was still on middle-earth, and free to avail him-
set of a little polite deceit, he barely answered, that he
believed he had the honour of speaking to the niece of Mr
Kedgauntlet.

'Surelv,' she replied; 'but were it not as easy for you to
have said, to your own only sister ?

'

Darsie started in his saddle as if he had received a pistol-
shot.

^

' My sister
!

' he exclaimed.
'And you did mt know it, then?' said she. 'I thought

your reception of me was cold and indifferent
!

'

A kind and cordial embrace took place betwixt the relatives
;and light was Darsie's spirit, that he really felt himself more

relieved by getting quit of the embarrassments of the last half
lii^ur, during which he conceived himself in danger of being
persecuted bv the attachment of a forward girl, than disap-
pointed by the vanishing of so many day dreams as he had
been in the habit of encouraging during the time when the
green-mantled maiden was goddess of his idolatry. He had
been already flung from his romantic Pegasus, and was too
haijpy at length to find himself with bones unbroken, though
with his back on the ground. He was, besides, with all his
wliiius and follies, a generous, kind-hearted youth, and was
(lelijjiited to acknowledge so beautiful and amiable a relative,
an<l to assure her in the warmest terms of his immediate
attection and future protection, so soon as they should be
extricated from their present situation. Smiles and tears
iiiiiigled on Lilias's jheeks, like showers and sunshine in Anril
weather. ^

'Out on me,' she said, 'that I should be so childish as to

>! H
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cry at what niakes me so sincerely happy ! since, Ood knows,
family love is what my heart has most longed after, and to

wbicn it has been mottt a stranger. My uncle says that you
and I, Darsie, are but half Redgauntlets, and that the metal
of whioh our &th»'s &imily v/aa wade has been softened to

effeaiinacy in our mother's offspring.'
• Alas

!

' said Darsie, ' I know so little of our family story
tha*^ I almost doubted that I belonged to the house of Red-
gauntlet, although the chief of the &mily himself intimated so

much to me.'
' The chief of the fusily !

' said Lilias. ' You must know
little of your own descent indeed, if you mean my uncle by
that expression. You yourself, my dear Darsie, are the heir
and representative of our ancient house, for our father was the
elder brother— that brave and unhappy Sir Henry Du-sie Red-
gauntlet who suffered at Carlisle in the year 1746. He took
the name of Darsie, in conjunction with his own, from our
mother, heiress to a Cumberland family of great wealth and
antiquity, of whose large estates you are the undeniable heir,

although those of your tether have been involved in the general
doom of forfeiture, fiut all this must be necessarily unknown
to you.'

'Indeed, I heM* it for the first time in my life,' answered
Darsie.

'And you knew not that I was your sister?' said Lilias.
' No wonder you received me so coldly. What a strange, wild,

forward young person you must have thought me— mixing
myself in the fortunes of a stranger whom I had only once
spoken to— corresponding with him by signs. Good Heaven!
what can you have supposed me ?

'

' And how should 1 have come to the knowledge of our con-
nexion ?

' said Darsie. ' You are aware I was not acquainteil
with it when we danced together at Brokenbuni.'

'I saw that with concern, and fain I would have warned
you,' answered Lilias; 'but I was closely watched, and before

1 could find or make an opportunity of coming to a full ex-

planation with you on a subject so agitating, I was forced to

leave the room. What 1 did say was, you may remember, a

caution to leave the southern border, for I foresaw what has
since happened. But since my uncle has had you in his power,
I never doubted he had communicated to you our whole family
history.'

'He has left me to learn it from you, Lilias; and assure
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yourself that I will hear it with more pleasure from your lips

WarllT" '
"° ^^°° ^ ^ ^'®^^ ^**^ ^** conduct

K 'il'^^'rVr^''*
Lilias 'you will judge better when you have

heard wha I have to tell yon ' ; and she began her commuw-
cation in the following manner.

A

1
I
I

I



CHAPTER XVIII

Narrative of Darsie Latimer, Continued

* /
I ^HE house of Redgauntlet,' said the young lady, ' has for

I ceuturias been supposed to lie under a doom, which has
<^ rendered vain their courage, their talents, their ambi-

tion, and their wisdom. Often making a figure in history, they
have been ever in the situation ofmen striving against both wind
and tide, who distinguish themselves by their desperate exertions

of strength, and their persevering endurance of toil, but without
being able to advance themselves upon their course, by either

vigour or resolution. They pretend to trace this fatality to a

legendary history, which I may tell you at a less busy moment.'
Darsie intimated that he had already heard the tragic story

of Sir Alberick Redgauntlet.
' I need only say, then,' proceeded Lilias, ' that our father

and uncle felt the family doom in its full extent. They were

both possessed of considerable property, which was largely

increased bj our father's marriage, and were both devoted tc

the service of the unhappy house of Stuart ; but, as our mother
at least supposed, &mily considerations might have withheM
her husband from joining openly in the affair of 1745, had not

the high influence which the younger brother possessed over

the elder, from his more decided energy of character, hurried

him along with himself into that undertaking.

'When, therefore, the enterprise came to the fatal con-

clusion which bereaved our fother of his life and consigned his

brother to exile, Lady Redgauntlet fled from the north of

England, determined to break off all communication with

her late husband's family, particularly his brother, whom she

regarded as having, by their insane political enthusiasm, bef^u

the means of his untimely death, and determined that you, my
brother, an infant, and that I, to whom she had just given birth,

should be brought up as adherents of the present dynasty.

1?
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Perhaps she was too hasty in this determination- too timidly
anxious to exclude, if possible, from the knowledge of the ve^
spot where we existed a relation so nearly connected with us ^
Xt Sf J T'^

brother But you must make allowance forwhat she had suffered See, brother,' she said, pulling her
.^'love off, 'these five bloocl-specks on my arm are a mafk by
which mysterious nature has impressed on an unborn infant
a record of its fathei^s violent death and its mother's miseries.'

»

You were not» then, bom when my father suffered ?' said
I'arsie.

h J^l*!:
""^

'
^''^ l^PJ'®** '

' """"^ **''« yo" a twelvemonth old.
It was no wonder that my mother, after going through such
scenes of agony, became irresistibly anxious for the sake of her

irf^^^f^H u'*"!!
'"Partrlar; the more especially as the

fi 1 ^?if
"''^'

i'^T
busband, had, by a settlementof his affairs,

cuiihded the custody of the persons of her children, as well as the
estates which descended to them, independently of those which
fell under his forfeiture, to his brother Hugh, in whom he
])laced unlimited confidence.'

""i ue

'But my mother had no reason to fear the operation of such
a (leed. conceived in favour of an attainted man,' said Darsie.

1 rue, replied Lilias
;

' but our uncle's attainder might have
l)een reversed, hke that of so many other persons, and our

terror that this would be the case, and that she should see

arLd i,% r '
i'

'^""^^''
H^"?'

"^ ^'' ^"^^"'l'^ death com^armed with legal powers, an.l m a cai)acity to use them forthe purpose of tearing her children from her protection £
vpnfnrnn! ^^f^.^' ^Y^" .'» ^is incapacitated condition, the ad-venturous and pertinacious spirit of her brother-in-law, Hugh
Redgauntlet, and felt assured that he would make some attempt

possess himself of the persons of the children. On the other
land, our uncle, whose proud disiwsition micht Derhana havo

tK?rn^f ,'^ f'
ofier.of her^onfidencfrevdttgdi:?

he li^trustful and suspicious manner in which Lady Darsie
edgauntlet acted towards him. She basely abused,L S^he unhappy circumstances in which ho was placed, in order oIpnve h„n of h.s natuml privilege of nrotectiug and educatingcae infants whom nature and law, an,! the will of their father

oi s rr''^ ""l
^'' ^^''''^'^ '"'^^ ^"^ ''''"' ^^^^'""ly be would

Ladv il i*" '"1i ? ''T'^- ,
^'^'''^ ""^ »"« threats was made

to^Ladj^edgauntlet, and tended te increase those fears, which
' Set' I'renaU'l Murks. Note .-JO.
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proved but too well founded. While you and I, children at
that time of two or three years old, were playing together in
a walled orchard adjacent to our inother'8 reaidenoe, which she
had fixed somewhere in Devou»hire, my uncle suddenly scaled
the wall with several men, and I was snatched up and carried
off to a boat which waited tor them. My mother, however,
flew to your rescue, and as she seized on and held you fast, my
uncle could not, as he has since told me, possess himself of your
person without using uamanly violence to his brother's widow.
Of this he was incapable ; and, as people began to assemble
upon mv mother's screaming, he withdrew, after darting upon
you and her one of those fearful looks which, it is sud, re-
main with our family as a &tal bequest of Sir Alberick, our
ancestor.'

' I have some recollection of the scuffle which you mention,'
said Darsie; 'and I think it was my uticle himself, since my
uncle he is, who recalled the circumsiance to my mind on a
late occasion. I can now account for the guarded seclusion
under which my poor mother lived, for her mquent tears, her
starts of hysterical alarm, and her constant and deep melan
choly. Poor lady ! what a lot was hers, and what must have
been her feelings when it approached to a close

!

'

' It was then that she adopted,' said Lilias, ' every precaution
her ingenuity could suggest to keep your very existence con
cealed from the person whom she feared— nay, from yourself;
for she dreaded, as she is said often to have expressed herself,
that the wildfire blood of Redgauntlet would urge you to unite
your fortunes to those of your uncle, who was well known still

to carry on political intrigues, which most other persons Lu(l

considered as desperate. It was also possible that he, as well
as others, might get his pardon, as government showed every
year more lenity towards the remnant of the Jacobites, and
then he might claim the custody of your person as your legal

guardian. Either of these events she considered as the direct
road to your destruction.'

' I wonder she had not claimed the protection of Chancery
for me,' said Darsie ;

' or confided ine to the care of some power-
ful friend.'

'She was on indifferent terms with her relations on account
of her marriage with onr father,' said Lilias, 'urid trusted more
to secreting you from your uncle's attempts than to any pm
tection which law might afford against them. Perhaps she
judged unwisely, but surely not unnaturally, for one rendered

1: ]i
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jrriteble by so many miHfortuncs aiul ho many alarms. Samuel

thTexSion ote ft °"
f J'^T'" '''*°'" '^^ entrusted withtne execution of her last will ; and my uncle believes that hHamade them both swear to observe profound 8ec?«ry cone^rn^^^your birth and pretensions until yJu should cWL theT^e 0Imajority, and, in the meantime, to breed you up b the mostprivate way iwssible, and timt which was most Tikelv toSdraw you from my uncle's observation.' ^ ^ *'^'

And I have no doubt,' said Darsie 'that >iAf»,-vf «!..«

teth^e^i^J''*^*'^"/ t^ ""«^^ hive s^LlT^te'
temTt wS hi.^.r'^^"/ "^'",^^^y' ^ "^"o* not whfch toS Mr~R^i„n^"f^\'"'

t°,B''o\enbum. and into contact

•In England alone, if I understand rightly,' said Miss Redgauntlet, 'the claims of your uncle to the crstodv of v^^person could have been enforced, in case of his 4il^eplicedu. the ordinary nghts of citizenship, either by thelenitvKegovernment or by some change in it. In 80^1^1. whor« v?,!
possess no property, I unde^tand his auSon^Jgt have

ection of the law. But, pray, think i not unhicky that vouhave taken the step of vTsiting Brokenburn
: fej conficfenthat the consequences must be ultimately fortunate, for havethey not already brought us into contact with each other?'

it ^tK"i-S' t' ^'^i
'"* ^'' '^^^'^ t« ^'' brother, who gasped

n wWch K"Zt'^ ^'''T^ "T l'"«^«"* ^'^ theSmer

At length Darsie broke silence. «I am ashamed ' he said

aZtfT* ^'''"'' '^^^^ h^^^« '^"««r«^l you to Talk soS
?r *'/'''^> ^'".1 y«»r present situation.'
itie lonner is none of the most interesting nor the lattpr

trntrolL'l'^"^^' T'^''''
.^'••^'^^^ "- "^^^'it.irt.st brother I shall have the mest niable sunnort of v„i.r

"vW";:;f r:"
infection; and were I hut sSrcE l^'inH a, iortho fMrinidnble crisis which 1 fi,„l s„ dose at hand I^hn.ul i.ave httJo apnrehensions for the future'

'

l^etme know, said Darsie, 'what our present situation is,
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and rely un«)n my utnioat exertions both in your defence and
my own. For what reason can my uncle desire to detain me
a prisoner Y If in mere opposition to the will of my mother,
Hhe has lunx been no inure ; and 1 see not whv he should wish,

at so much trouble and li-k, to interfere witn the free will of

one to whom a few mouthn will give a [trivilege uf acting for

himself with which he will have no longer any pretence to

interfere.'

'My dearest Arthur,' answered Lilias
—

'for that name, ns

well as Darsie, properly belongs to you— it is the leading
feature in my uncle's character that ho lias applied every
energy of his i)owerful mind to the service of the exiled family
of Stuart The death of his brother, the dilapidation ( f his

own fortunes, have only added to his hereditary zeal for the

house of Stuart a deep and almoHt personal hatred against
the present reigning family. He is, in short, a political en-

thusiast of the most (kngerous character, and proceeds in hi.s

agency with as much confidence as if he felt himself the very
Atlas who is alone capable of supporting a sinking cause.'

' And where or how did you, my Lilias, educated, doubtless,

under his auspices, learn to have a different view of such
subjects ?

'

' By a singular chance,' renUed Lilias, ' in the nunnery where
my uncle placed me. Altnough the abl)0S3 was a person
exactly after his own heart, my education as a pensioner
devolved much on an excellent old mother who hart adopted
the tenets of the Jansenists, with perhaps a still further tend-
ency towards the Reformed doctrines than those of Porte
lloyale. The mysterious secrecy with which she inculcated
these tenets gave them charms to my young mind, and I

embraced them the rather that they were in direct opiKisition

to the doctrines of the abbess, whom I hated so much for her
severity that I felt a childish delight in setting her control at

defiance, and contradicting in my secret soul all that I was
openly obliged to listen to with reverence. Freedom of religious

opinion brings on, I suppose, freedom of political creed ; for I

had no sooner renounced the Pope's infalfibilitv than I began
to question the doctrine of hereditary and ind.efeasible right.

In short, strange as it may seem, I came out of a Parisian
convent not indeed an instructed Whig and ProtesUuit,
but mth as much inclination to be so a" if I had been broil

up, like you, within the Presbyterian sound of St. Gilesd
t;himes.'
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the

did

More 80, pwhaps,' replied Dareie, 'for the nearer
church -— The proverb is somewhat musty. J?ut how ma
theee liberal opuKons of yours agree with the very opposite
prejudices of my uncle ?

'

•' rr

,.''^«y. ''ouW have agreed like fire and water,' answered
liilia^ had I suffered mine to become visible; but as that
would have subjected me to constant reproach and upbraiding,
or worse, I took great care to keep my own secret ; so that
occasional censures for coldness and lack of zeal for the good
cause w'ere the worst I had to undergo, and these were bad
enough.

' I applaud your caution,' said Darsie.
'You have reason,' replied his sister; 'but I got so terrible

a snecinien of my uncle s dewrmination of character, before I
had been acquainted with him for much more than a week
that It taught me at what risk I should contradict his humour!
1 will tell you the circumstances; for it will better teach
you to appreciate the romantic and resolved nature of his
character than anything which I could state of his rashness
and enthusiasm.'

'After I had been many a long year at the convent, I was
removed from thence, and pkced with a meagre old Scottish
lady biffh rank, the daughter of an unfortunate mnon
whose heail had in the year 1715 been placed on Temple Bar
She subsistcl on a small pension from the French court, aided
by vti occa.^ional gratuity from the Stuarts; to which the
annuity paid for mv board formed a desirable addition. She
was not ill-tempered, nor very covetous— neither beat me nor
starved me

;
but she was so completely trammelled by rank

and preiudices, so awfully profound in genealogy, and so
bitterly keen, poor lady, in British politics, that I sometimes
thought It pity that the Hanoverians, who murdered, as she
used to tell me, her poor dear father, had left his dear
rtaughter in the land of the living. Delighted, therefore, was
1 when my uncle made his appearance, and abruptly an-
nounced his purpose of conveying me to England My
extravagant joy at the itlea of leaving I^ady Rachel Rouge-
dK^on was somewhat qualified by observing the melancholy
look, lofty demeanour, and commanding tone of my near
relative. He held more communication with me on the
journey, however, than consisted with his taciturn demeanour
in general, and seemed anxious to ascertain my tone of char-
acter, and particularly in point of courage. Now, though I am
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348 REDGAITNTLET

a tamed Redgauntlet, yet I have still so much of our family

spirit us enables me to be as composed in danger as most of

my sex ; and upon two occasions in the course of our journey

— a threatene(f attack by banditti and the overturn of our

carriage— I had the fortune so to conduct niyself ns to convey

to my uncle a very favourable idea of my intrepidity. Prob-

ably this encourajjed him to put in execution the singular

scheme which he had in agitation.

• Ere we reached London we changed our means of convey-

ance, and altered the route by which we approached the city

more than once ; then, like a hare which doubles repeatedly at

some distance from the seat she means to occupy, and at last

leaps into her form from a distance as gieat as she can clear

by a spring, we made a forced march, and landed in private

and obscure lodgings in a little old street in Westmmster, not

far distant from the cloisters.
.

• On the morning of the day on which we arrived my uncle

went abroad, and did not retuni for some hours. Meantime, I

had no other amusement than to listen to the tumult ot noises

which succeeded each other, or reigned in confusion together,

during the whole morning. Paris I had thought the most

noisy capital in the world, but Paris seemed midnight silence

compared to London. Cannon thundered near and at a dis^

taiice; drums, trumpets, and military music of every kind

rolled, flourished, and pierced the clouds, almost without inter-

mission. To fUl up the concert, bells pealed incessantly from

a hundred steeples. The acclamations of an immense multitude

were heard from time to time, like the roanng of a mighty

ocean, and all this without my being able to glean the least

idea of what was going on, for the windows of our apartment

looked upon a waste back-yard, which seemed totally deserted.

My curiosity became extreme, for I was satisfied, at lengtli.

that it must be some festival of the highest order which called

forth these incessant sounds.
, . , ,

.

^ .

• My uncle at length returned, and with him a man ot an exte-

rior singularly unprepossessing. I need not describe him to you,

for— do not look round— he rides behind us at this moment.

'That respectable person, Mr. Cristal Nixon, I suppose]

said Darsie.
, x i.u i. .

' The same,' answered Lilias ;
' make no gesture that may

intimate we are speaking of him.'

Darsie signified that he understood her, and she pursued

her relation.
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'They were both in full dress, and my uncle, taking a
bundle from Nixon, said to me, " Lilius, I urn come to carry
you to stee a grand ceremony

; put on as hastily as you can
the dress you will find in that parcel, and prepare to attend
me." I found a female dress, splendicl ami elegant, but some-
what bordering upon the anti<iue fashion, it might be that
of England, I thought, antl I went to my apartment full of
curiosity, and dressed myself with all speed.

' My uncle surveyed me with attention. " She may pass for

one of the flower-girls," he said to Nixon, who only answered
with a nod.

'We left the house together, and such was their kn;. .ledge
of the lanes, courts, and bye-paths that, though there was the
roar of a multitude in the broad streets, those which we
traversed were silent and deserted; and the strollers whom
we met, tired of gazing upon gayer figures, .scarcely honoured
us with a passing look, although at any other time we should,
amon^' these vulgar suburbs, have attracted a troublesome
share of observation. We crossed at length a broad street,

where many soldiers were on guard, while others, exhausted
with previous duty, were eating, drinking, smoking, and sleeping
beside their piled arras.

'

" One day, Nixon," whispered my uncle, " we will make
these redcoated gentry stand to their muskets more watch-
fully."

' "Or it will be the worse for them," answered his attendant,
in a voice as unpleasant as his physiognomy.

' Unquestioned and unchallenged by any one, we crossed
among the guards, and Nixon tapped thrice at a small postern
door in a huge ancient building which was straight before us.
It opened, and we entered without my perceiving by whom we
were admitted. A few dark and narrow passages at length
)iiveyed us into an immense Gothic hall, the magnificence of

which bafttes my powers of description.
'It was illuminated by ten thousand wax lights, whose

splendour at first dazzled my eyes, coming as we did from those
'lurk and secret avenues. But when my sight began to become
steady, how shall I describe what I beheld ! Beneath were
lni,i,'e ranges of tables, occupied by princes and i obles in theii
rt.hos of state

; high ofFiccrs of the crown, wearing their dresses
and badges of authority ; reverend prelates antl judges, tin;
sa<,'es of the church and law, in their more sombre, yet not less
awful robes, with others whose anti'iue and striking costume

CM
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350 REDGAUNTLET

announced their importance, though I could not even guess

who they might be. But at length the truth burst on me

at once : it was, and the murmurs around confirmed it, the

coronation feast. At a table above the rest, and extending

across the upper end of the hall, sat enthroned the youthtul

sovereign himself, surrounded by the princes of the blood and

other dignitaries, and receiving the suit and homage ot his

subjects. Heralds and pursuivants, blazing in their fantastic

yet splendid armorial habits, and pages of honour, gorgeous y

arrayed in the garb of other days, waited upon the princely

banqueters. In the galleries with which this spacious hall was

surrounded shone all, and more than all, that my poor imagina-

tion could conceive of what was brilliant in riches or captivating

in beauty. Countless rows of ladies, whose diamonds, jewels,

and splendid attire were their least powerful charms, looked

down from their lofty seats on the rich scene beneath, them-

selves forming a show as dazzling and as beautiful as that of

which they were spectators. Under these gallenes, and behind

the banqueting-tables, were a multitude of gentlemen, dressed

as if to attend a court, but whose garb, although rich enough

to have adorned a royal drawing-room, could not distinguish

them in such a high scene as this. Amongst these we wan-

dered for a few minutes, undistinguished and unregarded. 1

saw several young persons dressed as I was, so was under no

embarrassment from the singularity of my habit, and only re-

joiced, as I hung on my uncle's arm, at the magical :>lendour

of such a scene, and at his goodness for procunu. me the

pleasure of beholding it.
, , ,

* By and by, I perceived that my uncle had acquaintances

among those who were under the galleries, and seemed, hke

ourselves, to be mere spectators of the solemnity. They recog-
1 1 ii iiV, _ ~;,,~1« n-^«.l or.ivia+imoa nnlv With 3

• " Is it not a grand sight, Lilias ? " said my uncle. " All

the noble, and all the wise, and all the wealthy of Britain arc

there assembled." . ,

• " It is indeed," said I,
" all that my mmd could have fancied

of regal power and splendour."
' "Girl," he whispered— and my uncle can make his whispers

as terribly emphatic as his thundering voice or his blightnii?

look— "all that is noble and worthy in this fair land are there

ll

.' V
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assembled, but it is to bend like slaves and sycophants before
the throne of a new usurper.'"

'1 looked at him, and the dark hereditary frown of our
unhappy ancestor wnx black upon his brow.

"4'or God's sake," I whispere*!, "consider where we are."
'" Fear nothing," he said : "we are surrounded by friends."

As he pnx'eeded, his strong and muscular frame shook with
suppressed agitation. "See," he said, "yonder bei.ds Norfolk,
renegade to his Catholic luith ; there stoops the bishop of ',

traitor to the Church of England ; and — shame of shames !

yonder the gigantic form of Errol lows his head before tlie

grandson of his fether's murderer ! But a sign shall be seen
this night amongst them :

' Mt^nt^, Meiif, Tekd, Uphiimin ' shall

l»e read on these walls as distinctly as the spectral handwriting
made them visible on those of Belshazzar

!

' " For God's sake," said I, dreadfully alarmed, " it is impos-
sible you can meditate violence in such a {)resence !

"

'"None is intended, fool," he answered, "nor can the
slightest mischance hapi)en, provided you will rally your boasted
courage and obey my directions. But do it coolly and quickly,

for there are an huiulred lives at stake."
' " Alas ! what can I do ? " I asked in the utmost terror.
' "Only be prompt to execute my bidding," said he ; "it is

but to lift a glove. Here, hold this in your hand - throw the
train of your dress over it— be firm, composed, and ready— or,

at all events, I step forward myself
"

' "If there is no violence designed," I said, taking, mechani-
cally, the iron glove he put into my hand.

' 1 could not conceive his meaning ; but, in the excited state

of mind in which I beheld him, I was convinced that disobedi-

ence on my part would lead to some wild explosion. I felt,

from the emergency of the occasion, a sudden presence of mind,
and resolved to do anything that might avert violenite an(l

l»loodshed. I was n{»t long hcKl in suspense. A loud Hoiirish

of trumpets, and the voice of heralds, were mixed with the
cliitter of horse's hoofs, while a champion urincd at all points,

like those I had read of in romances, attended by scjuires, pages,

and the whole retinue of chivalry, pranced forward, mounted
iipnn a barbed steed. His challenge, in detiance of all who
flared impear-b the title of the new sovereign, was recited aloud

once and n.

''Rush in at the third sounding," said my uncle to me;
"I ring me the parader's gage, and leave mine in lieu of it."
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'

' I conld not seo how this was to Im' drne, as we were sur-

rounded by people on all Hide«. But, at the third sounding

of the trunipets, a lane oi>encd, m if by word of couiumno,

betwixt nie and the champion, and my uncle's voice said,

"Now, Lilias, now !

"

'With a swift and yet steady step, and with ;. presence of

mind for which I have never since l)een able to account, I dis-

charged the perilous c(tuuui;<si(jn. I was hardly seen, 1 believe,

as 1 exchanged the pledges of battle, and in an instant retired.

" Nobly done, mv girl !
" said my uncle, at whose si(le I found

myself, shrouded as I was before, by the interposition of the

bystanders. "Cover our retreat, gentlemen," he whispered to

those around him.
' Room was made for us to approach the wall, wh\ch seemed

to open, and we were again involved in the dark passages

through which we had formerly passed. In a small ante-room,

my uncle stopped, and hastily muHling me in a mantle which

was lying there, we passed the guards, threaded the labyrinth

of empty treets ana courts, and reached our retireil lodgings

without attracting the least attention.'

'I have often heard,' said Darsie, 'that a female, supposed

to be a man in disguise— and yet, Lilias, you do not looK very

masculine — had taken up the chanipion's gauntlet at the

present king's coronation, and left in its place a gage of battle,

with a jMiper, ollering to accept the combat, provided a &ir

field should be allowed for it. I have hitherto considered it as

an idle tale. I little thought how nearly I was interested in

the actors of a scene so daring. How could you have courage

to go through with it ?
'

^

' Had I had leisure for reflection,' answered his sister, ' I

should have refused, from a mixture of principle and of fear.

But, like many people who do daring actions, I went on because

I had not time to tliink of retreating. The matter was littlo

known, and it is said the king had commanded that it should

not be farther inquired into — from prudence, as I suppose,

and lenity, though my uncle chooses fo ascribe the forbearance

of the Elector of Ihuiover, as he calls him, sometimes to pusil

lanimity and sometimes to a presumptuous scorn of the faction

who opposes his title.'

'Ana have your subsequent agencies under this frantic en-

thusiast,' said Darsie, 'equalled this in danger?'

'No, nor in importance,' replied Lilias; 'though I have

' See I'oi'ouation of OforRf U\. Noie 37.

ii t
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uitnesscd much of the .strange aii.l tlcspcratc in:icliinations
by which HI 8i.,te of every obstacle aii.l i,; cohtoinpt of eveir
uanger, he endeavours to awaken the fo.nage vf a broken
party. 1 have traversed m hi,s conipn.>y all Ivn-land a..d Scot-
land, and have vi.itcd the n.ost extraordinary and contrasted
scenes; now ....iruig at the castles of the proud gentry of
Cheshire and Wales, where the ref-ed aris.ocnV.s with ooinions
as antiquated as their .hyellings and their luanners, still con-
tinue to nourish Jacobitical principles ; and the next week
nerhaps, spent among outlawe<l smugglers or Highland banditti'
I have known my uncle often act the part of a hero, and some-
times that of a niere vulgar conspirator, and turn himself, with
the most surprising flexibility, into all sorts of shapes to attract
proselvtes to his cause.

«« wovu

'Which, in the present day,' said Darsie, 'he finds, I pre-
sume, no easy task. >

i'o

'So difficult,' said Lilias, 'that I believe he has, at different

oHWh^ !^?U
^^"^

""i^^^u*'" t"*^' ^f""'« ^^'^y «^ ««'»e ''•ends
cind the cr idiiess of others, been almost on the point of resign-
n.g his u K^rtaking. How often have 1 known him affect an
oi)en brr

, and a jovial manner, joining in tlie games of the
gentry, and even in the sports of the common pcple, in order
to invest himself with a temporary degree of poi)ularity, while,
in fact, his heart was bursting to witness what he called the
degeneracy of the times, the decay of activity among the aged,
and the want of zeal in the rising generation. After the day
has been passed m the hardest exercise, he has spent the night
in pacing his solitary chamber, bewailing the downfall of the
«iase, and wishing for the bullet of Dundee or the axe of
IsaJmenno.

'A strange delusion,' said Darsie ; 'and it is wonderful that
It <loes not yield to the force of reality.'

'Ah, but,' replied Lilias, 'realities of late have seemed to
Hatter his hopes. The general dissatisfaction with the peace
the unpopularity of the minister, which has extended itself
even to the person of his master, the various uproars which
have disturbed the (juiet of the metropolis, and a general state
"t disgust and dissatisfaction, which seems to affect the body
"I the nation, have given unwonted encouragement to theeximng hopes of the Jacobites, and induced many, both at the
court of Rome and if it can be called so, of the Pretender, to
lend a more favourable ear than they had hitherto done '

. the
iiisui nations of those who, like my uncle, hope when b , ia

VOL. jcvia— 23
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lost to all but themselves. Nay, I really believe that at this

moment they meditate some desperate ef^ rt. My uncle has

been doing all in his power of late to con 'ite the affections

of those wild communities that dwell on the oolwav, oyer whom

our family possessed a seiKiii<jrial interest before the forfeiture,

and amongst whom, on the occasion of 1745 our unhappy

father's interest, with his own, raised a considerable body ol

men. But they are no longer willing to obey his summons ;

and, as one apology among others, they allege your ab' :nce as

their natural head and leader. This lias increased his desire

to obtain possession of your person, and, if he p<»ssibly can, to

influence your mind, so as to obtain your authonty to his

'That he shall never obtain,' answered Darsie : 'my prin-

ciples and my prudence alike forbid such a step. Besides, it

would be totally unavailing to his purpose. W hatever these

people may pretend to evade your uncle's importunities, they

cannot, at this time of day, think of subjecting their necks

again to the feudal yoke, which was effectually broken by the

Act of 1748, abolishing vassalage and hereditary jurisdictions.

'Ay, but that my uncle consi'l'a;, as the act of a usurping

government,' said Lilias.
, , v ^u . r

* Like enough he may tL.nk so, answered her brother, lor

he is a supenor, and loses his authority by the enactment.

But the (luestion is, what the vassals will think of it, who have

gained their freedom from feudal slavery, and have now ..'iijoyed

that freedom for many years 1 However, to cut the matter

short, if five hundred men would rise at the wagging ot my

finger, that finger should not be raised in a cause which 1 dis

approve of, and upon that my uncle may reckon.

'But you may temporise,' said Lilias, upon whom the idea

of her uncle's displeasure made evidently a strong impression - -

' you may temporise, as most of the gentry in this country do.

and let the bubble burst of itself ; for it is singular how few ..t

them venture to oppose my uncle directly. 1 entreat you to

avoid direct collision with him. To hear you, the head ot the

house of Redgauntlet, declare against the family of btiunt

would either break his heart or drive him to some act of

desperation.'
, , r i

' Yes but, Lilias, you forget that the consequences ot sue i

an act' of complaisance m'ght be, that the house of Kf.l

eauntlet and 1 might lose both our heads at one blow.

'Alas'' said she, 'I had forgotten that danger. I have

A
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grown familiar with perilous intrigues, as the nurses in a r t^

house are said to become accustomed to the air around t. .i,

till they forget even that it is noisome.'
•Ana yet,' said Darsie, 'if I could free mvself from him

without coming to an open rupture Tell luc, Lilias, do
you think it possible that he can have any immediate attempt
m view ?

'

'To confess the truth,' answered Lilias, ' I cannot doubt that
he has. There has been an unusual bustle among the Jacobites
of late. They have hopes, as 1 told you, from circumstances
unconnected with their own strength. Just before vou came
to the country, my uncle's desire to find you out became, if

possible, more eager than ever — he talked of men to be pres-
ently brought together, and of your name an«l influence for
raismg them. At this very time, your first visit to Brokenbum
took place. A suspicion arose in my uncle's mind that you
might be the youth he sought, and it was strengthened by
papers and letters which the rascal Nixon did not hesitate to
take from your pocket. Yet a mistake might have occasioned
a fatal explosion

; and my uncle therefore posted to Edinburgh
to follow out the clue he had obtained, and fished enough of
information from old Mr. Fairford to make him certain that
you were the person he sought. Meanwhile, and at the ex-
l)eiise of some personal, and perhaps too bold, exertion, I en-
deavoured, through your friend young Fairford, to put you on
your guard.'

' Without success,' said Darsie, blushing under his mask, when
he recollected how he had mistaken his sister's meaning.

'I do not wonder that my warning was fruitless,' said she :

'the thing was doomed to be. Besides, your escape would
have been difficult. ^ You were dogged the whole time you were
at the Shepher 1

" ' and at Mount Sharon by a spy who
scarcely ever I

'The wretch i 'jie !' exclaimed Darsie. 'I will wring
the monkey's i,

'-
..i the first time we meet.'

' It was he iucieeii who gave con.stant information of your
motions to Cristal Nixon,' said Lilias.

'And Cristal Nixon — I owe him, too, a day's work in harvest,'
said Darsie

;
' for I am mistaken if he is not the person that

.struck me down when I was made prisoner among the rioters.'
Like enough

; for he has a head and hand for any villainy.
-My uncle was very angry about it ; for though the ricjt was
made to have an opportunity of carrying you off in the con-

i- i\

'\ i.
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fuHiun, as well as to put the fishermen at variance trith the

public law, it would have been hiH last thought to have injured

u hair of your head. But Nixon has insinuated hiuisult into

all uiy uncle's secrets, and some of these are ho dark atid dan-

^'orous that, though there are few things he would imt dare,

1 dcjubt if he dare (juarrel with hiui. And yet I know that of

Cristal would move my uncle to pass his sword through his

body.'
• What is it, for Heaven's sake T ' said Darsie ;

* I have a

particular desire for wishing to know.'
' The old brutal desperado, whose face and mind are a libel

upon human nature, has had the insolence to speak to his

master's niece as one whom he was at liberty to admire ; and
when I turned on him with the anger and contempt he merited,

the wretch grumbled out something, as if he held the destiny

of our family in his hand.'

'I thank you, Lilian,' said Darsie, eagerly — 'I thank you

with all my heart for this communication. I have blamed my-
self as a Christian man for the indescribable longing I felt, from

the first moment I saw that rascal, to send a bullet through

his head ; and now you have peWectly accounted for and iusti-

fied this very laudable wish, i wonder my uncle, with the

powerful sense you describe him to be possessed uf, does not see

through such a villain.'

' 1 relieve he knows him to be capable of much evil,' answeret

Lilias— ' selfish, obdurate, brutal, and a man-hater. But then

he conceives him to possess the qualities most requisite for

a conspirator— undaunted courage, imperturbable coolness

and address, and inviolable fidelity. In the last particular

he may be mi.staken. I have heard Nixon blamed for the

manner in which our poor father was taken after CuUoden.'

'Another reason for my innate aversion,' said Darsie; 'but

I will be on my guard witn him.'

. 'See, hb observes us closely,' said Lilias. 'What a thing i>

conscience ! He knows we are now speaking of him, thouj,'li

he cannot have heard a word that we have said.'

It seemed as if she had guessed truly ; for Cristal Nixon at

that moment rode up to them, and said, with an affectation ni

jocularity which sat ver>' ill upon his sullen features, ' Come,
young ladies, you have had time enough for your chat this

morning, and your tongues, I think, must be tired. We are

going to pass a village, and I must beg you to separate— yon,

Miss Lilias, to ride a little behind, and you, Mrs., or Miss, or

M.
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CHAPTER XIX

Narrative of Darsie Lntimcr, Continued

LEFT to his solitary meditati(.n», Darpie (for we will still

tenii Sir Arthur Dawie Redgaiintlet of that Ilk by the

-i name to which the reader i« habituated) was surprised

not only at the alteration of bin own state and condition, but at

the wiuaniraity with which he felt himself disitosed to view ail

these vicissitudes.
. ,

His fever-fit of love had <leparted like a mornings dream,

and left nothing behind but a painful sense of shame, and a

resolution to be more cautious ere he ajjain iiululgeil in such

romantic visions. His station in society wa.s changed froiii

that of a wandering, unowned youth, in whom none api)oare«

to take an interest, excepting the strangers by whom he had

been educated, to the heir of a noble house, possessed of such

influence and such property that it seemed as if the progress

or arrest of important political events was likely to deiicnd

upon his resolution. Even this sudden elevation, the more

than fulfilment of those wishes which had haunted him ever

since he was able to form a wish on the subject, was conteni

plated by Darsie, volatile as his disposition was, without more

than a few thrills of gratified vanity.

It is true, there were circumstances in his present situatum

to counterbalance such high advantages. To be a prisoner m

the hands of a man so determined as his uncle was no agree

able consideration, when he was calculating how he might best

dispute his pleasure, and refuse to join him in the perdoii>

enterprise which he seemed to meditate. Outlawed amt

de.sperate himself, Darsie could not doubt that his uncle w.i^

surrounded by men capable of anyt'iim- that he was restranicl

by no personal considerations : at. lereforc what degree ni

compulsion he might apply to his brother's son, or in wli.it

manner he might feel at liberty to punish his contumacy,
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ruohM ho disiivow the Jaeohito caiiMO, must clepciid entirely

u|K)ii the limits of his own consciciico ; and who wam to anHwor

tWr the conscience of a hcatod enthn«in*t, who considers op.

iMtsition to thu party he has es]M)u.se<l an trenson to the wel-

fare of his country ? After a short interval, Cristal Nixon was

pleased to throw some li^ht iil)on the subject which agitated

hii.:.

When that grim satelliti' rode up without ceremony close to

Darsie's side, the latter felt his very flesh creep wjth abhor

rence, so little was hn uhle to endure his prcscnoe. since the

story of Lilias had added to his insiinctive hatred of the man.

His voice, too, sounded like that of a screech-owl, as ho said,

'So, my young cock of the North, you now know it all, and no

duuht are blossin^' your uncle for stirring you up to such an

houourable action,
'
I will acquaint my uncle with my sentiments on the

subject, before I make them known to any one else,' said

Darsie, scarcely prevailing on his tongue to utter even those

few words in a civil manner.

Tniph,' murmured Cristal l)etweo i 'us teeth. 'Close as

wa.x, I see; and perhaps not ([uite so pliable. But take care,

my pretty youth,' he added, scornfully; 'Hugh Iledgauntlet

will pnjve a rough colt breaker . he will neither siwre whiiword

nor spur-rowel, I promise you.'

'I have already said, Mr. Nixon,' answered Darsio, 'that I

will canvass those matters of which my sister has infonned me
with my uncle himself, and with no other person.'

' Nay, but a word of friendly advice would do you no harm,

oung master,' replied Ni.xon. 'Old Iledgauntlet is apter at a

•low than a word -likely to bite before he barks the true

man for giving Scarborough warning — first knock y ;u down,

then bid you stand. So, methinks, a little kind warning m
to consequences were not amiss, lest they come upon you

unawares.

'If the waniing is really kind, Mr. Nixon,' said the yo>.nc

man, 'I will hear it thankfully; and, indeed, i" . therwisc, I

mu>t listen to it whether I will or no, since I ha i,t prescni,

no choice of company or of conversation.'
' Nay, I have but "little to say,' said Ni.xon, affecting to give

tf> his sullen and dogged manner the appearance of an honest

liluntness :
' I am as little apt to throw away words as any one.

But here is the question — Will you join heart and hand with

your uncle or no ?

'

i
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' What if I should say " Ay " ?
' said Darsie, determined, if

possible, to conceal his resolution from this man.
' Why, then,' said Nixon, somewhat surprised at the readi-

ness of his answer, 'all will go smooth, of course : you will take

share in this noble undertaking, and, when it succeeds, you
will exchange your open helmet for an earl's coronet perhaps.'

' And how if it fails ?
' said Darsie.

'Thereafter as it may be,' said Nixon : 'they who play at

bowls must meet with rubbers.'
* Well, but suppose, then, I have some foolish tendemeis for

my windpipe, ancf that, when my uncle proposes the adventure

to me, I should say " No "— how then, Mr. Nixon 1

'

'Why, then, I would have you look to yourself, young
master. There are sharp laws in France against refractory

pupils— lettreji de cachet are easily come by, wnen such men as

we are concerned with interest themselves in the matter.'
' But we are not in France,' said poor Darsie, through whose

blood ran a cold shivering at the idea of a French prison.

' A fast-sailing lugger will soon bring you there though,

snug stowed under hatches, like a cask of moonlight.'

'But the French are at peace with us,' said Darsie, 'and

would not dare
'

' Why, who would ever hear of you ]
' interrupted Nixon.

'Do you imagine that a foreign court would call you up for

judgment, and put the sentence of iraijrisonment in the Coiirur

de fEurope, as they do at the Old Bailey? No— no, young

gentleman— the gates of the Bastile, and of Mont St. Michel,

and the Castle of Vincennes move on d—d easy hinges when

they let folk in : not the least jar is heard. There are cool

cells there for hot heads— as calm, and (juiet, and dark as you

could wish in Bedlam ; and the dismissal comes when the car

penter brings the prisoner's coffin, and not sooner.'

'Well, Mr. Nixon,' said Darsie, affecting a cheerfulness which

he was far from feeling, ' mine is a hard case— a sort of hanj,'

ing choice, you will allow— since I must cither offend our own

government here, and run the risk of my life for doing so, or

be doomed to the dungeons of another country, whose laws I

have never offended, since I have never trod its soil. Tell mo
what you wo\ild do if you were in my place.'

' I '11 tell you that when I am there, said Nixon, and, check

ing his horse, fell back to the rear of the little party.
' It is evident,' thought the young man, ' that the villain

believes me completely noosed, and perhaps has the ineffable
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impudence to suppose that my sister must eventually succeed
lu the possessious which have occasioned my loss of freedom,
and that his own intluence over the destinies oi" our unhappy
family may secure him possession of the heiress ; but he shall
l>erish by my hand first ! 1 must now l>e on the alert to make
uiy escape, if possible, Itefore 1 am forced on shipb<.ard. Blind
Willie will not, 1 think, desert me without an elfort on my
behalf, especially if ho has learnetl that I am the son of his
late unhappy patron. What a change is mine! Whilst 1
l)ossessed neither rank nor fortune, I lived safely and unknown,
under the protection of the kind and respeiitable friends whose
hearts Heaven had moved towartls me. Now that I am the
head ofan honourable house, and that enterprises of the most
daring character wait my decision, and retainers and vassals
seem ready to rise at my beck, my safety consists chielly in the
attachment of a blind stroller

!

'

While he was revolving these things in his mind, and pre-
paring himself for the interview with his uncle, which coultl
not but be a stormy one, he saw Hugh Redgauntlet come riding
slowly back to meet them, without any attendant.s. ('ristal
Nixon rode up as he approached, and, as they met, fixed on
him a look of iiujuiry.

' The fool, Cnvckenthori),' sai'l Redgauntlet, ' has let strangers
into his house. Some of his smuggling comra(le.s, I believe;
w" must ride slowly to give him time to .send thoni packing.'

' l)id you see any of your friends ?
' said Cristal.

' Three, and have letters from many more. They are unani-
in.ius on the subject you wot of; and the point must be con-
ceded to them, or, far as the matter has gone, it will go no
tiiither.'

;
You will hardly bring the Father to stoop to his flock,' said

(Vistal, with a sneer.
' He must and shall

!

' answered Redgauntlet, briefly ' Go
to the front, Cristal — I would speak with my nephew. I
trust, Sir Arthur Redgauntlet, you are satisfied with the manner
111 which I have discharged my duty to your sister 1

'

'There can be no fault found to her manners or senti-
lutMits, answered Darsie ;

' I am happy in knowing a relative
so amiable.'

'I am glad of it,' answered Mr. Redgauntlet. 'I am no
'{K'e judge of women's qualifications, and my life has been
•ledi.ated to one great object ; so that since she left France she
lias had but little opportunity of improvement. I have sub

/I
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jected her, however, as litUe as possible to the inconveraencps

and privations of my wandering ami da: ;,'croU8 hte. i'rum

time to time she has resided for weeks and months with famihes

of honour and resi)ectabiiity, and 1 am ahul that she has hi

your opinion, the manners and behaviour winch beconie her

birth.'
. ^ , , ,

Darsie expressed himself perfectly satisfied, and there was a

little pause, which Kedgauutlet broke by solemnly addrcss»n;j

his nephew.
'For you, my nephew, I also hoped to have done much.

The weakness and timidity of your mother sequestered you

from my care, or it would have been my pride and happiness

to have trained up the son of my unhappy brother in those

paths of honour in which our ancestors liave always trod.

'Now comes the storm,' thought Darsie to himse.f, and

began to collect his thoughts, as the cautious master of a vessel

furls his sails and makes his ship snug when he discerns the

approaching squall.
.

• My mother s conduct in respect to me might be misjudged,

he said, 'but it was founded on the most anxious affection.'

'Assuredly,' said his uncle, 'and I have no wish to reflect

on her memory, though her mistrust has done so much injury,

I will not say to me, but to the cause of my unhappy country.

Her scheme was, I think, to have made you that wretclu'd

pet^fogging being which they still continue to call u» deiii'ii

by the once respectable name of a Scottish advocate— one <.f

those mongrel things that must creep to learn the ultiimito

decision of his causes to the bar of a foreign court, instead cf

pleading before the independent and august Parliament of his

own native kingdom.'
, .

' I did prosecute the study of law for a year or two, said

Darsie, 'but I found I had neither taste nor talents for the

'And left it with scorn, doubtless,' said Mr. Redgauntlet.

'Well, I now hold up to you, my dearest nephew, a more worthy

object of ambition. Look eastward— do you see a monument

standing on yonder plain, near a hamlet 1

'

Darsie replied that he did.

'The hamlet is called Burgh-upon-Sands, and yonder moiui-

ment is erected to the memory of the tyrant Edward I. 1 he

jufet hand of Providence overtook him on that spot, as he was

leading his bands to complete the subjugation of Scotland,

whose civil dissensions began under his accur.scd policy. 1
lie
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glonous car^r of Bruce might have been stopped in its outset,
the field of Bannockburn might have remainoif a Woodless turf,
if God had not removed, in the very crisis, the crafty and bold
tyrant who had so long been Scotland's scourge. Edward's
grave is the cmdle of our national freedom. It is within sight
of that great landmark of our liberty that I have to propose
to you an undertaking second in honour and importunce to
none since the immortal Bruce stabbed the Bed Comyn, and
grasued, with his yet bloody hand, the independent crown of
Scotland.'

He paused for an answer; but Darsie, overawed by the
energy of his manner, and unwilling to commit himself by a
hasty explanation, remained silent.

'I will not suppose,' said Hugh Bedgauntlet, after a pause,
' that you are either so dull as not to comprehend the import of
my words, or so dastardly as to be dismayed by my proposal,
or so utterly degenerate from the blood and sentiments of
your ancestors as not to feel my summons as the horse hears
the war-trumpet'

'I will not pretend to misunderstand you, sir,' said Darsie;
'but an enteri)rise directed against a dynasty now established
for three reigns re(juires strong arguments, both in point of
justice and of expediency, to recommend it to men of conscience
t«i(l prudence.'

' 1 will not,' said Redgauntlet, while his eyes sparkled with
anger— ' I will not hear you speak a word against the justice of
that enterprise for which your oppressed country calls with the
voice of a parent, entreating her children for aid ; or against
that noble revenge which your father's blood demands from his
dishonoured grave. His skull is yet standing over the Rikar-
gate,' and even its bleak and mouldered jaws command you to
be a man. I ask you, in the name of God and of your tountry,
will you draw your sword and go with me to Carlisle, were it

but to lay your father's head, now the perch of the obscene owl
and carrion crow, and the scoff of every ribald clown, in conse-
crated earth, as befits his long ancestry ?

'

Darsie, unprepared to answer an appeal urged with so much
passion, and not doubting a direct refusal would cost him his
liberty or life, was again silent

' I see,' said his uncle, in a more composed tone, ' that it is
not deficienoy of spirit, but the grovelling habits of a confined

tiiJ J.'",V"'."'*''f''?
'^^^^ •*' Carlisle was loug garnished with the heads ofvie .Scottish rebels executed in 1740.
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education among the poor-spirited class you were conderaneil

to herd with, that keeps you silent. You scarce yet believe

yourself a Rcdgauntlet : your pulse has not yet learned the

genuine throb that answers to the summons of honour and of

patriotism.'
' I trust,' replied Darsie at last, 'that I shall never be found

indifferent to the call of either ; but to answer theni with eftect

— even were I convinced that they now sounded in my ear—
I must see some reasonable hope of success in the desperate

enterprise in which you would mvolve me. I look around me,

and I see a settled government— an established authority— o

bom Briton on the throne— the very Highland mountaineers,

upon whom alone the trust of the exiled family reposed, as-

sembled into regiments, which act under the orders of the

existing dynasty.^ France has been utterly dismayed by the

tremendous lessons of the last war, and will hardly provoke

another. All without and within the kingdom is adverse to

encountering a hopeless struggle, and you alone, sir, seeui

willing to undertake a desperate enterprise.'
' And would undertake it were it ten times more desperate ;

and have agitated it when ten times the obstacles were inter-

posed. Have I forgot my brother's blood ? Can I— dare 1

even now repeat the paternoster, since my enemies and the

murderers remain unforgiven? Is there an art I have in it

practised, a privation to which I have not submitted, to briii:,'

on the crisis which I now behold amved ? Have I not been ;i

vowed and a devoted man, foregoing every comfort of social

life, renouncing even the exercise of devotion, unless when I

might name in prayer my prince and country, submitting tu

everything to make converts to this noble cause ? Have I (Kuie

all this, and shall I now stop short?' Darsie was about to

interrupt him, but he pressed his hand affectionately upon lii>

shoulder, and enjoining, or rather imploring, silence— 'Peace,'

he said, ' heir of my ancestors' fame— heir of all my hopes and

wishes ! Peace, son of my slaughtered brother ! I have sonirlit

for thee, and mourned for thee, as a mother for an only chiltl.

Do not let me again lose you in the moment when you are

restored to my hopes. Believe me, I distrust so much my own

impatient temper, that I entreat you, as the dearest boon, do

nought to awaken it at this crisis.'

Darsie was not sorry to reply, that his respect for the person

of his relation would induce him to listen to all which he iiad

' See Highland Regiments. Note 38.
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to apprise him of before he formed any ilefinite resolution upon
.the weighty subjects of deliberation which he proposed to him.

' Deliberation !' repeated Redgauntlet, impatiently; 'and
yet it IS not ill said. I wish there had been more warmth in
thy reply, Arthur ; but I must recollect were an eagle bred in
a falcon's mew, and hooded like a reclaimed hawk, he could
not p,t first gaze steadily on the sun. Listen to me, my dearest
Arthur. The state of this nation no more implies prosperity
t'lan the florid colour of a feverish natient is a symptom
•jf nea^h- All is false and hollow : tJie apimrout success of
Chatham's administration has plunged the country deei)er in
debt than all the barren acres of ('anada are worth, were they
as fertile as Yorkshire ; the dazzling luistre of the victories of
Minden and Quebec have been dimmed by the disgrace of the
hasty peace

; by the war, England, at immense exi^ense, gained
nothing but honour, and that she has gratuitously resigned.
Many eyes, formerly cold and indifferent, are now looking
towards the line of our ancient and rightful monarchs, as the
only refuge in the approaching stonn ; tlio rich are alarmed,
the nobles are disgusted, the populace are inliauied, and a band
of patriots, whose measures are more sjife that their numbers
are few, have resolved to set up King CJharles's standard.'
'But the military,' siiid Darsie— 'how can you, with a body

of unarmed and disorderly insurgents, propose to enc^ounter a
regular army ? The Highlanders are now totally di.sarmed.'

'In a great measure, perhaps,' answered Redgauntlet; 'but
the policy which raised the Ilighlmd regiments has pn)vided
for that. We have already friends in these corps ; nor can we
duubt for a moment what their conduct will be when the white
cockade is once more mounted. The rest of the standing army
has been greatly reduced since the peace ; and we reckon con-
fidently on our standard being joined bv thousands of the
disbanded troops.'

'Alas!' said Darsie, 'and is it upon such vague hopes as
these, the inconstant humour of a crowd ur of a disbanded
Mildiery, that men of honour are invited to risk their families,
tiieir projierty, their life ?

'

'Men of honour, boy,' sjiid Redgauntiet, his eyes glancing
^vltll impatience, 'set life, im)perty, family, and all at st^ake
when that honour connnands it. We are not now weaker than
when seven men, landing in the wilds of Moidart, shook the
iliione of the usurper till it tottered, won two pit<'liod fields,
ocsides overrunning one kingdom and the half of another, andi,

^
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but for treachery, would have achieved what their venturous
successors are now to attempt in their turn.'

' And will such an attempt be made in serious earnest T

'

said Darsie. ' Excuse me, my uncle, if I can scarce believe a
fact so extraordinary. Will there really be found men of rank
and conseijuence sufficient to renew the adventure of 1 745

1'

' I will not ffive you my confidence by halves. Sir Arthur,'
replied his uncle. 'Look at that scroll— what say you to these
names? Are they not the flower of the Western shires, of
Wales, of Scotland ?

*

' The paper contains indeed the names of many that are
great and noble,' replied Darsie, after perusing it ; 'but

'

' But what ?
' asked his uncle impatiently. ' Do you doubt

the ability of those nobles and gentlemen to furnish the aid in
men and money at which they are rated ?

'

' Not their ability certainly,' said Darsie, ' for of that I am
no competent judge; but I see in this scroll the name of Sir
Arthur Darsie Redgauntlet of that Ilk rated at an hundred
men and upwards — J certainly am ignorant how he is to redeem
that pledge.'

' I will be responsible for the men,' replied Hugh Redgauntlet.
' But, my dear uncle,' added Darsie, ' I hope, for your sake,

that the other individuals whose names are here written
have had more acquaintance with your plan than I have been
indulged with.'

' For thee and thine I can be myself responsible,' said Red-
gauntlet ;

' for if thou hast not the courage to head the force
of thy house, the leading shall pass to other hands, and thy
inhentance shall depart from thee, like vigour and verdure from
a rotten branch. For these honourable persons, a slight con-
dition there is which they annex to their friendship — some-
thing so trifling that it is scarce worthy of mention. This boon
granted to them by him who is most interested, there is no
question they will take the field in the manner there stated.'

Again Darsie perused the paper, and felt himself still less

inclined to believe that so many men of family and fortune
were likely to embark in an enterprise so fatal. It seemed as

if some rash plotter had put down at a venture the names uf

all whom common report tainted with Jucobitism ; or, if it was
really the act of the individuals named, he suspected they must
be aware of some mode of excusing themselves from compliance
with its purport It was impossible, he thought, that English-
men of large fortune, who had failed to join Charles when he

I
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broke into England at the head of a victoriouH army, should
have the least thoughts of encouraging a descent when circum-
stances were so much less pro^)itious. He therefore concluded
the enterprise would fall to pieces of itself, and that his best
way was, in the meantime, to remain silent, unless the actual
approach of a crisis (which might, however, never arrive) should
compel him to give a downright refusal to his uncle's proposi-
tion ; and if, in the interim, some door for escape should be
opened, he resolved within himself not to omit ava iiiiir him-
self of it.

^

Hugh Redgauntlet watched his nephew's looks for some
time, and then, as if arriving from some other process of
reasoning at the same conclusion, he said, ' I have told you. Sir
Arthur, that I do not urge your immetliate accession to my
propoMi; indeed, the conseciuences of a refusal would be so
dreadful to yourself, so destructive to all the hopes which I
have nursed, that I would not risk, by a moment's impatience,
the object of my whole life. Yes, Arthur, I have been a self-
denying hermit at one time, at another the apparent associate
uf outlaws and despemdoes, at another the subordinate agent
ot men whom I felt every way my inferiors— not for any selfish
purpose of my own— no, not even to win for myself the renown
of being the principal instrument in restoring my king and
freeing my country. My first wish on earth is for that restora-
tion and that freedom

; njy next, that my nei)hew, the repre-
sent^itive of my house ami of the brother of ray love, may have
the advantage and the credit of all my efforts in the good
cause. But,' he added, darting on Darsie one of his withering
frowns, ' if Scotland and my father's house cannot stand and
flourish together, then perish the very name of Redgauntlet

!

perish the son of my brother, with every recollection of the
clones of my family, of the affeotioiis of my youth, rather
than my country's cause should be injured in the tithing of a
Iwrleycorn

! The spirit of Sir Alberick is alive within me at
this moment,' he continued, drawing up his stately form and
Mttiiig erect in his saddle, whilo he uressed his finger against
.lis forehead

;
* and if you yourself crossed my i)ath in opposition,

f swc'xr, by the nuirk that darkens my brow, that a new deetl
iioiild be done -a new doom should be deserved !

'

lie was silent, and his threats were uttered in a tone of voice
NMleeply resolute, tlmt Daisies heart sunk within him, when
lie rellected on the storm of passion which he must encounter
11 Iw declined to join his uncle in a project to which prudeaee

I
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and principle made him equally adverse. He had scarce any
hupe left but in temporising until he cuuld make his eHcai)o,

and resolved to avail himself fur that purpose of the delay
which his uncle seemed not unwilling to grunt. The stern,
gloomy look of his couiimnion became relaxed by degrees, unil
presently afterwards he made a sign to Miss Kedgauntlet to join
the party, and began a forced conversation on ordinary topics

;

in the course of which Darsio observed that his sister seemed to
speak under the most cautious restraint, weighing every word
Wore she uttered it, and always permitting lier uncle to give
the tone to the conversation, though of the most trifling kind.
This seemed to him, such an opinion had he already entertained
of his sister's good sense and firmness, the strongest proof he
had yet received of his uncle's peremptory character, since he
saw it observed with so much deference by a young person
whose sex might have given her privileges, and who seemed by
no means deficient either in spirit or firmness.

The little cavalcade was now approaching the house of

Father Crackenthorp, situated, as the reader knows, by the
side of the Solwav, and not far distant from a rude pier, near
which lay several fishing-boats, which freciuently acted in a
different capacity. The house of the worthy publican was also

adapted to the various occu|mtions which he carried on, bein;,'

a large scrambling a.ssemblage of cottages attached to a hou. u

of two stories, roofed with Hags of sandston > the original

mansion, to which the extension of Master Orackeiithori) s

trade had occasioned his making many addition.s. Instead of

the single long watering-trough which usually distinguislics

the front of the English public-house of the second class, there

were three conveniences of that kind, for the use, as the land-

lord used to say, of the troop-horses, when the soldiers came to

search his house; while a knowing leer and a nod let ymi
understand what species of troops he was thinking of A
huge ash-tree before the d(jor, which had reared itself to a

great size and height, in spite of the blasts from the neighbour
ing Sohvay, overshadowed, as nsiial, the ale-bench, as our

ancestors called it, where, though it was still early in the day,

several fellows, who seemed to be gentlenien's servants, were
drinking beer and smoking. One or two of them wore livoriis

which seemed known to Mr. Redgauntlet, for ho inutlm 1

between his teeth, ' Fools -- fools ! were tliey on a march to lull,

they mu.st have their rascals in livery with them, that tlio

whole world might know who were going to be damned.'
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As he thus muttered, ho drew bridle before the door of tlie

place, from which xeveral other lounging guests began to issuo,
to l<»ok with indolent curiosity, an usual, upon an 'arrival.'
Kedgauntlet sprung from his horse, and assisted his niece

to dismount ; but, forgetting, perhaps, his nephew's disguise,
lie did not pay him the attention which hi8 female dress
demanded.
The situation of Darsie was indeed something awkward ; for

Cristal Nixon, out of caution perhaps to prevent escape, had
muffled the extreme folds of the ruling skir:; with which he
was accoutred around his ankles and under his feet, and
there secured it with large corking-pins. We presume that
gentlemen-cavaliers may sometimes cast their eyes to that mrt
of the person of the fair equestrians whom they chance occasion-
ally to escort ; and if they will conceive their own feet, like
Darsie's, muffled in such a labyrinth of folds and amplitude of
rol)e as modesty doubtless induces the fair creatures to assume
upon such occasions, they will allow that, on a first attempt,
tliey might find some awkwardness in dismounting. Darsie,
at least, was in such a predicament, for, not receiving adroit
iissistance from the attendant of Mr. Redgauntlet, lie stumbled
as he dismounted from the horse, and might have had a Imd
fall had it not been broken by the gallant interposition of a
^'oiitleman, who probably was, on his part, a little suri)rised at
tlio solid weight of the distressed fair one whom he had the
lK)iiour to receive in his embrace. But what was his surprise
to that of Darsie's, when the hurry of the moment and of the
accident permitted him to see that it was his friend Alan
Fairford in who.se arms he found him.self ! A thousand appre-
hensions rushed on him, mingled with the full career of hope
ami joy, inspired by the unexpected appearance of his beloved
friend at the very crisis, it seemed, of his fate.

He was about to whisper in his ear, cautioning him at the
same time to be silent

;
yet he hesitated for a .second or two to

ert'oct his puniose, since, should Redgauntlet take the alarm
fro'ii any sudden exclamation on the part of Alan, there was no
saying what consequences might ensue.

Kre he could decide what was to be done, Redgauntlet, who
liail entered the house, returned hastily, followed by Cristal
^'ix(Jn. * I '11 release you of the charge of this young lady,
sir,' he said, haughtily, to Alan Fairford, whom he probably
«i<l not recognise.

' 1 had no desire ^o intrude, sir,' replied Alan ; ' the lady's
vol.. XVIII— 24
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Hi'timtion seemed to rcuniro assistniioe, niul— but have I not

the honour to sj)eak to Mr. llerrioH of BirreiiMWork 1

'

'You uro iiiistukeii, Hir,' sai»i KedKftuntlet, tnriiiiij? short otT

and making a sign with his hand to Ori.'<t4il, who hurried Dursic.

however unwillingly, into tlio house, whiH|it!ring in liis ear,

'Coiue, miss, let us have no making of aoiuuintanco from tlif

windows. Ladies of iiishiun must be iirivate. iShow us ,i

room, Father Crackenthori).'

So Haying, he conchicted Darsie into the house, interjwsin;:

^at the same time his person l)eiwixt the sup{Hjsed young lads

and the stranger of whom he was suspicious, so as to make com
munication bv' signs im^K>ssible. As they entered, they heunl

the sound of a fiddle in the stone-tluored and well-sanile<l

kitchen, through which they were about to follow their cor^)u

lent host, and where several people seemed engaged in dancni;{

to its strains.

' 1)—n thee,' said Nixon to Crackenthoq), ' would you have
the lady go through all the ntob of the parish ? Hast thou iiu

more private way to our sitting- r(»om ?

'

' None that is fit for my travelling,' answered the landlord,

laying his band on his portly stomach. 'I am not Tom Turn
penny, to creep like a lizard through keyholes.'

So saying, he kept moving on through the revellers in tin-

kitchen ; and Ni.xon holding Darsie by his ann, as if to otVcr

the lady supiwrt, but in all probability to frustrate any etlnit

at escape, moved through the crowd, which presented a very

motley appearance, consisting of domestic servants, country

fellows, seamen, and other idlers, whom Wandering Willie was

regaling with his music.

To pass another friend without intimation of his presence

would have been actual pusillanimity ; and just when they

were passing the blind man's elevated seat, Darsie asked him,

with some emphasis, whether he could not play a Scottish air f

The man's face had been the instant before devoid of all sort

of expression, ^oing through his performance like a clown

through a beautiful country, too much accustomed to consider

it as a task to take any interest in the performance, and, in

fact, scarce seeming to hear the noise that he was creating. In

a word, he might at the time have made a companion to my
friend Wilkie's inimitable blind crowder. But with Wanderins,'

Willie this was only an occasional and a rare fit of dulness,

such as will at Limes creep over all the profess(jrs of the fine

arts, arising either from fatigue, or contempt of the present
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audience, or that caprice which »o often tcmpt.i painters umi
muMicmnB and great actorn in the phrase of the latter, to
•walk through ' their jmrt, instead of oxertinK thoniselveu with
the energy which acquired their fame. Hii when the per-
former heard the voice of Darsie, his (duntenance became at
once illuiuinated, and showed the complete mistake of those
who supjMise that the princiiml iwint of exjiression deiwnds
upon the eyes. With his face turned to the jKunt from which
the sound came, his npi^r lin u little curved and quivering
with agitation, and with a colour which surprise and pleasure
ia<t brought at once into his faded cheek, ho exchange<l the
humdrum hornpipe which he had l)een sawing out with
reluctant and lazy bow for the fine Scottish air,

•You're welcome, Charliu Stirnrt,'

which flew from his strings as if by inspiration, and, after a
breathless pause of admiration ainoni^ the audience, was re-
ceived with a clamour of applause which seemed to show that
the name and tendency, as well as the execution of the tune,
was III the highest decree acceptable to all the imrty assembled.

In the meantime, Cristal Nix<.n, still keeping hold of Darsie,
and following the landlord, forced his way with some difficulty
through the crowded kitchen, and entered a small apartment
on the other side of it, where they found Lilias Re(fgauiitlet
already seated. Here Nixon gave way to his supi)ressed resent-
iiieiit, and turning sternly on Crackeiithorp, threatened him
with his master's severest displeasure because things were in
such bad order to receive his liimily, when he hacl given such
special advice that he desired to be private. But Father
trackenthorp was not a man to bo browbeaten.
'Why, brother Nixon, thou art angry this morning,' ho

replied
: 'hast risen from thy wrong side, I think. You know

as well as I that most of this mob is of the S<iuire's own
making— gentlemen that come with their servants, and so
forth, to meet him in the way of business, as old Tom Turn-
\>ejmy says : the very last that came was sent down with Dick
'iardener from Falrladies.'

'But the blind scraping scoundrel yonder,' said Nixon,
liow dared you take such a rascal as that across your threshohl

lit such a time as this ? If the S(iuire should dream y(Mi have
a thought of peaching— I am only speaking for your cood,
father Crackenthorjh'

' Why, look ye, brother Nixon,' said Crackenthori), turning

'I 'h
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hif* «iuid with great wmpoHiire, ' the S«i»ire w a vcrj- worth;-

gontleman, ami I'll never deny it; but 1 am neither hiM

nervant nor hiw tenant, and wj he nec<l Hond me none of hiH

onlern till he liearn I have put on hin livery. Ah for tumuiK

away folks from my door, I might an well plug up the ale-tap

and pull down the Hign ; »i»l «»« f"' peaching and such like, the

S«iuire will find the folk here are as honest to the full as thow-

he brings with him.'
. v * i

• How, you impudent lump of tallow, said Nixon, what do

you mean by that V ....
• > thing,' said Crackenthorp, 'but that I can tour out &k

well as another — you understand mc - keep good hghts in m;-

upiwr Jtory - know a thing or two more than most folk in this

country. If folk will come to my house on dangerous errands

egad they shall r ,t find Jc« Crackenthorp a cat s-paw. 1 11

keep myself clear, you may depend on it, and let every man

answer for his own actions — tliat 's my way. Anything wanted,

Master Nixon?'
, , l i

• No. Yes — begor.e
!

' said Nixon, who seemed embarrassc«l

with the landlord's contumacy, yet desirous to conceal tlu

effect it pnxluced on him.

The d<K)r was no sooner closed on Cnickonthorp than Miss

Reflgauntlet, addressing Nixon, commanded him to leave the

room and go to his projKjr idace.
.

• How, madam 1 ' said the fellow sullenly, yet with an air <.l

respect. ' Would you have your uncle pistol me for disobeyini;

his orders r ..
,

•He may perhaps pistol you for some other reason, it you <»<.

not obey luine,' said Lilias, composedly.
t n j

•You abuse yuur advantage over me, madam. 1 really dan'

not go : I am on guard over this other miss here ;
aiul it 1

should desert my post, my life were not worth five minutes

•Then know your post, sir,' said Lilias, •and watch on the

outside of the d.oor. You have no commission to listen to onv

private conversation, I suppose 1 Begone, sir, without fuitlui

speech or remonstrance, or I will tell ray uncle that whicli y-u

would have reason to repent ho should know.'

The fellow looked at her with a singular expression ot svit.-.

mixed with deference. ' You abuse your advantages, nuKljini.

he said, 'and act as ff)olis1ily in doiii,!,' so as 1 did m attonli.m

you such a hank over ii»e. But you are a tyrant, and tyrant-

have commonly short reigns,'

1.,-
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S«> Mtyiiig, he left the aitartiiieiit.

'The wretc'h'H iin|HimIlokMl iiiH<»l(>nce,' Maid LilioM to her

lirother, ' boM given me onu i(rout utlvuiitii^e over him. l''or,

liiiowiiig tliat uiv uncle wuulit hIk t him with iim little reniurHi*

Its a wo<Nlouck ii he hut guetwed i '. \iU hruzen fai'iMl usHumnce

towardx me, he ibreM nut Hinue that time assume, m far ha

1 aui '^onoerned, the air uf insulent (h)minatit)n whi<-h the

pusHesMiun of luy uncle'H MecretH, and the knowledge of his

most necret plann, have led him to exert over otherit of \m
liimily.'

' In the meantime,' wid Dnrsie, ' I am happy to nee that the

landlord of the houxe doeH not seem m> devoted to him a» I

upprehended ; and this aidH the hope of esca})e which I am
iiouriMhing for you and for myHelf. (), Lilias! the truest (>f

t'rieudH, Alan Fairford, ii* in purnuib of me, and is here at this

iiioiuent. Another hunhle, but I think faithful, friend in altto

within these dangerouH w. is.'

Lilian laid her tinger on her lips, and ]>ointed to the door.

Diirsie took the hint, lowered his voice, and infonned her in

whispers of the arrival of Fairford, and that he believed he had

<i))tiiied a communication with Wandering Willie. 8he listened

with the utmost interest, and had just begun to reply, when a

loud noise was heard in the kitchen, cause*! by several coutend-

'w^ voices, amongst which Darsie thought he could distinguish

thtit of Alan Fairford.

Forgetting how little his own condition permitted him to

bwonie tlie assistant of another, Darsie tiew to the door of the

mom, and finding it locked and bolted on the outside, rushed

ujjainst it with all his force, an<l made the most des]ierate

efforts to burst it open, uotwithstuntling the entreaties of his

sister that he would compose himself, and recollect the concii-

tii.ii iu which he was .placed. But the d(Xjr, framed to with-

stand attJicks from excisemen, constables, and other i>ersoiiages,

<oiisi(lered as worthy to use what are called the king's key.s,

'iiiiil therewith to make lockfa.st platies open and patent,' .set

his etVorts at defiance. Meantime, the iK>i.se continued without,

iiiiil we are to give an account of its origin in our next chapter.

I h
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CHAPTER XX

Narrative of Varsic Latimer, Conti?iued

JOE CRACKENTHORP'S public-house had never, since it

first reared its chimneys on the banks of the Solway, been

frequented by such a miscellaneous group of visitors as had

that morning become its guests. Several of them were person^

whose quality seemed much superior to their dresses and modes

of travelling. The servants who attended them contradicteA

the inferences to be drawn from the garb of their masters, and,

according to the custom of the knights of the rainbow, gave

many hints that they were not i)eople to serve any but men uf

first-rate conseiiuence. These gentlemen, who had come thither

chiefly for the purpose of meeting with Mr. Redgauntlet,

seemed moody and anxious, conversed and walked together,

apparently in deep conversation, and avoided any communi-

cation with the chance travellers whom accident brought that

morning to the same place of resort.

As if Fate had set herself to confound the plans of the

Jacobite conspirators, the number of travellers was unusually

great, their appearance respectable, and they filled the public

tap-room of the inn, where the political guests had already

occupied most of the private apartments.

Amongst others, honest Joshua Geddes had arrived, travel-

'ing, as he said, in the sorrow of the soul, and mourning tl.r

the fate of Darsie Latimer as he would for his first-kjni cliiM.

He had skirted the whole coast of the Solway, besides makiiii,'

various trips ink) the interior, nf)t shunning, on such occasimis,

to expose himself to the laugh of the scorner, nay, even tn

serious i)ersonal risk, by freciuenting the haunts of smuggleis,

liorse jockeys, and other irregular persons, who looked on lii-<

intrusion with jealous eyes, and were apt to consider him as an

excisoninn in th" disguise of a Quaker. All this labour ami

peril, however, had been undergone in vain. No search lie

M
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could make obtained the least intelligence of Latimer, so that
he bepn to fear the poor lad had been spirited abroad — for the
practice of kidnapping was then not uifrequent, especially on
the western coasts of Britain— if indeed he had escaped a briefer
and more bloody fate.

With a heavy heart he delivered his horse, even Solomon,
into the hands of the hostler, and walking into the inn, de-
manded from the landlord breakfast and a private room
Quakers and such hosts as old Father Crackenthorp are no
congenial spirits

; the latter looked askew over his shoulder
and replied, 'If you would have breakfast here, friend, you are
like to eat it where other folk eat theirs.'

'And wherefore can I not,' said the Quaker, 'have an apart-
ment to myself for my money ?

'

' Because, Master Jonathan, you must wait till your betters
be served, or else eat with your equals.'
Joshua Geddes argued the point no farther, but sitting

quietly down on the seat which Crackenthorp indicated to him,
and calling for a pint of ale, with some bread, butter, and
Dutch cheese, began to satisfy the appetite which the morning
air had rendered unusually alert.

While the honest Quaker was thus employed, another
stranger entered the apartment, and .sat down near to the
table on which his victuals were placed. He looked repeatedly
at Joshua, licked his parched and chopped lips as he saw the
jrood Quaker masticate his bread and cheese, and sucked up
his thin chops when ^Ir. Geddes applied the tankard to his
mouth, as if the discharge of these bodily functions by another
had awakened his .sympathies in an uncontrollable degree. At
last, being apparently unable to withstand his longings, he
asked, in a faltering tone, the huge landlord, who was tramp-
u\'^ through the room in all corpulent impatience, 'Whether he
ciiuld have a plack-pie ?

'

' Never heard of such a thing, master,' said the landlord,
and was about to trudge onward, when the guest, detaining
hiin, saiil, in a strong Scottish tone, ' Ye will maybe have nae
whey then, nor buttermilk, nor ye couldna exhibit a souter's
clod ?

'

'(Jan't tell what ye are talking about, master,' said Cracken-
tliorj).

' Then ye will have nae breakfast that will come within the
ciiMiitass of a shilling Scots ?

'

' Which is a penny sterling,' answered Crackenthorp, with a

:!'*^
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sneer 'Why, no, Sawney, I can't say as we have— we cant

afford it ; but you shall have a bellyful for love, as we say in

the bull-ring.'
, . , , ^ x •

i

•
I shall never refuse a fair offer,' said the poverty-stricken

guest • 'and I will say that for the English, if they were deils,

that they are a ceeveleesed people to gentlemen that are under

* ^'

Orenv len ! — humph !

' said Crackenthorp— '
not a blue-

cap amc them but halts ui)on that foot' Then seizing on a

dish which still contained a huge cantle of what had b^n once

a princely mutton pasty, he placed it on the table betore the

stranger, saying, "Hiere, master gentleman— there is what is

worth all the black pies, as you call them, that were ever made

of sheep's head.'
, , ., ,• j xi, *

' Sheep's head is a gude thing for a' that, replied the guest

;

but not being spoken so loud as to offend his hospitable enter-

tainer, the inteqection might pass for a private protest against

the scandal thrown out against the standing dish of Caledonia.

This premised, he immediately began to transfer the mutton

and pie-crust from his plate to his lip^, in such huge gobbets as

if he was refreshing after a three days' fast, and laying in pro-

visions against a whole Lent to come.
. i •

Joshua Geddes in his turn gazed on hira with surpnse, havuig

never, he thought, beheld such a gaunt expression of hunger ui

the act of eating. 'Friend,' he said, after watching him for

some minutes, 'if thou gorgest thyself m this fashion thou wilt

assuredly choke. Wilt thou not take a draught out of my cup

to help down all that dry meat V
, , , • ^ .,

•Troth,' said the stranger, stopping and looking at the

friendly propounder, 'that's nae bad overture, as thev say in

the General Assembly. I have heard waur motions than that

firae wiser counsel.' j ^ i. i i

Mr Geddes ordered a quart of home-brewed to be pkaed

before our friend Peter Peebles; for the reader must have

already conceived that this r.tbrtunate litigant was the wan-

derer in (luestion.
^. a ^i. \

.

The victim of Themis had no sooner seen the flagon than lie

seized it with the same energy which he had displayed in oi>er

ating upon the pie, puffed off the froth with such emphasis

that some of it lighted on Mr. Geddes's head, and then sii(i,

as if with a sudden recollection of what was due to civility,

'Here's to ye, friend. What! are 3^e ower grand- to give me

ftn answer, or are ye dull o' hearing ?

'
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;
Duc twa mutcnKins o yill between twa folk

little measure. Wliat say ye to anither pot ?

a blythe Scots pint at ance ? The yill is no

'Ipntheednnk thy licjuor, friend,' said the gowl Quaker
;

'thou meanest it in civility, but we care not for these idle
fashions.'

' What ! ye are a Quaker, are ye 1
' said Peter ; and without

further ceremony reared the Hagon to his head, from which he
withdrew it not while a single dnip of 'barley-broo ' remained.
'That's done you and me muckle undo,' he said, sighing as .he
set down his pot ;

' but twa mutchkins o' yill between twa folk
is a drappie ower little measure. "" "

"

or shall we cry in

amiss.'

'Thou mayst call for what thou wilt on thine own charges,
friend,' said Geddes ; 'for myself, 1 willingly contribute to the
(luenching of thy natural thirst ; but I fear it were no such
easy matter to relieve thy acquired and artificial drouth.'

' That is to say, in plain temis, ye are for withdrawing your
caution with the folk of the house 1 You Quaker folk are but
faiise comforters ; but since ye have garred me drink sae ,auckle
cauld yill— me that am no used to the like of it in the forenoon
— I think ye migh as weel have offered me a glass of brandy
or usquabae. I 'm nae nice body : I can drink onything that 's

wet and toothsome.'

'Not a drop at my cost, friend,' quoth (leddes. 'Thou art
an old man, and hast, perchance, a heavy and long journey
before thee. Thou art, moreover, my countryman, as I judge
from thy tongue, and I will not give thee the means of dis-
honouring thy grey hairs in a strange land.'

'Grey hairs, neighbour!' said Peter, with a wink to the
bystanders, whom this dialogue began to interest, and who
were in hopes of seeing the Quaker played oft" by the crazed
beggar, for such Peter Peebles appeared to be — ' grey hairs !

Tlie Lord mend your eyesight, neighbour, that disna ken grey
hairs frae a tow wig !

'

This jest procured a shout of laughter, and, what was still

more acceptable than dry applause, a man who stood beside
••ailed out, ' Father Crackenthorp, bring a nipperkin of brandy.
I 'II bestow a dram on this fellow, were it but for that very
word.'

The brandy was immediately brought by a wench who acte<l
as barmaid

; and Peter, with a grin of delight, filled a glass,
<|iiarted it off, and then saying, 'God bless me! I was so un-
nmiuierly as not to drink to yo : I think the Quaker has
smitten me wi' his ill bred havings,' he was about to fiU

I 'VI
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another, when his hand was arrested by his new friend, who

said at the same time, * No— no, friend, fair play 's a jewel

— time about, if you please,' and filling a glass for himself,

emptied it as gallantly as Peter could have done. ' What say

you to that, friend 1
' he continued, addressing the Quaker.

' Nay, friend,' answered Joshua, ' it went down thy throat,

not mine, and I have nothing to say about what concerns roe

not ; but if thou art a man of humanity, thou wilt not give

this poor creature the means of debauchery. Bethink thee that

they will spurn him from the door as they would do a house

less and masteries^ dog, and that he may die on the sands or

on the common. And if he has through thy means been

rendered incapable of helping himself, thou shalt not be inno-

cent of his blood.'

'Faith, broadbrim, I believe thou art right, and the old

gentleman in the llaxen jazy shall have no more of the com

forter. Besides, we have business in hand to-ilay, and this

fellow, for as mad as he looks, may have a nose on his face

after all. Harkye, father, what is your name, and what

brings you into such an out-of-the-way comer ?'^

• fam not just free to condescend on my name,' said Peter

;

' and as for my business— there is a wee dribble of brandy in

the stoup, it would be wrang to leave it to the lass : it is

learning her bad usages.'
' Well, thou shalt have the brandy, and be d—d to thee, if

thou wilt tell me what you are making here.'
r. • r j

' Seeking a young advocate chap that they ca' Alan Fairford,

that has played me a slippery trick, an ye maun ken a' about

the cause,' said Peter.

•An advocate, man !
' answered the captain of the 'Jumping

Jenny,' for it was he, and no other, who had taken compa.ssinii

on Peter's drought. 'Why, Lord help thee, thou art on tlie

wrong side of the firth to seek advocates, whom I take to he

Scotash lawyers, not English.'

'English lawyers, man!' exclaimed Peter; 'the deil a

lawyer's in a' England.'
, . , t^ ,, i

' I wish from my soul it were true, said Ewart ; but wlmt

the devil put that in your head V n v ^

' Lord, m.*n, I got a grip of ane of their attorneys in tarlisle.

and he tauld me that there wasna a lawyer in Engliiul, niiy

mair than himsell, that kenn'd the nature of a multiplepoiiK -

ing ! And when I tauld him how this loopy lad, Alan bant' 'id,

liad served me, he said I might bring an action on the c«sc -
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just as if the case liadna as mony actions already as one case

can weel carry. By my word, it is a glide case, and niuckio

has it borne, in its day, of various procedure ; but it s tlie

barley-pickle breaks the naig's back, and wi' luy ccjiiscnt it

shall not hae ony niair burden laid upon it.'

'But this Alan Fairford,' said Xanty 'come, sip up the
drop of brandy, man, I'ud toll lue sonic more abnut liim, and
whether you are seekin<,' him for good or f(ir harm.'

'For my ain giide, and for his harm, to be sure,' suid Peter.

'Think of his having left my cause in the dmd-thraw bolwccu
the tyneing and the winning, and capering nff into ('iimbtT-

l.ind here after a wild loup the-tethcr lad they ca' Darsie
Latimer.'

'Da,rsie Latimer I' said Mr. (JecMes, hastily. 'Do you know
anything of Darsie Latimer ?

'

' Maybe I do and maybe 1 do not,' answered Peter ;
' I am

no free to answer everybody's interrogatory, unless it is put
judicially and by form of law, sj)ecially where folk think so

nuich of a caup of sour yill or a thindilefu' of brandy. But as
for this gentleman, that has shown himself a gentleman at
breakfast, and will .sliow himself a gontlenijui at the meridian,

1 . free to condescend ui»on any points in the cau.se that
may appear to bear upon the (jucstion at issue.'

' Why, all I want to know from jou, my friend, is whether
you are seeking to do this Mr. Alan Fairford good or harm;
because, if you come to do him good, 1 think y^u could maybe
Ret speech of him ; and if to do him harm, 1 will take the
liberty to give yoii a cast across the firth, with fair warning
not to come back on such an errand, lest worse come of it.'

The manner and language of Ewart were such that Joshua
Geddes resolved to keep cautious silence till he could more
plainly discover whether he was likely to aid or impede liim in
his researches after Darsie Latimer. He therefore determined
to listen attentively to what should j)ass between Peter and
the seaman, and to watch for an opportunity of questioning
the former, .so soon as he should be separated from his new
aciiuaintance.

' I wad by no means,' .said Peter Peebles, ' do any substantial
harm to the poor lad Fairford, who has had mony a gow(l
guineA of mine, as weel as his father before him ; but 1 wad
liiie him brought back to the minding of my business and his
ain

; and inaybe I wadna insist farther in my action of damages
against him than for rcfounding the fees, and for suuie annual

I
1. 'i'
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rent on the principal sum, due frac the day on which he should

have recovered it for me, plack and bawbee, at the great ad-

vising ; for, ye are aware, that is the least that 1 can ask

nomine dnmni ; and I have nae thought to break down the lad

bodily a'thegither: we maun live and let live, forgie and

forget.'
' The deuce take me, friend broadbrim,' said Nanty Ewart,

looking to the Quaker, ' if I can make out what this old scare-

crow means. If I thought it was fitting that Master Fairfonl

should see him, why, perhans it is a matter that could be

managed. Do you know anytning about the old fellow t Y'ju

seemed to take some charge of him just now.'

' No more than I should have done by any one in distress,'

said Geddes, not sorry to be appealed to ;
' but I will try what

I can do to find out wno no is, and what he is about in

this country. But are we not a little too public in this open

room?'
'It's well thought of,' said Nanty ; and at his command the

barmaid ushered the party into a side-booth, Peter attending;

them, in the instinctive hope that there would be more liquor

drank among them before parting. They had scarce sat down

in their new apartment when the sound of a violin was heard

in the room which they had just left.

' I '11 awa' back yonder,' said Peter, rising up again ; 'yon s

the sound of a fiddle, and when there is music there 's aye

something ganging to eat or drink.'

' I am just going to order something here,' said the Quaker

;

'but, in the meantime, have you any objection, my good

friend, to tell us your name ?

'

' None in the world, if you are wanting to drink to me liy

name and surname,' answered Peebles ; 'but, otherwise, I would

rather evite your interrogatories.'

•Friend,' said the Quaker, 'it is not for thine own health,

seeing thou hast drunk enough already ; however Here,

h.^ndmaiden, bring me a gill of sherry.'

' Sherry 's but shilpit drink, and a gill 's a sma' measure for

twa gentlemen to crack ower at their first acquaintance. But let

us see your sneaking gill of sherry,' said Poor Peter, thrusting

forth his huge hand to seize on the diminutive pewter measure,

which, according to the fashion of the time, contained the

generous li(inor freshly drawn from the butt.

'Nay, hold, friend,' said Joshua, 'thdu hast not yet told luc

what name and surname I am to call thee by.'

fll

i
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make him
such aam

•D—d sly in the Quaker,' said Nanty, apart, 'to
pay for his liquor before he gives it him. Now, I „ „
fool, that I should have let him get too drunk to open his mouth,
before 1 thought of asking him a quextion.'
'My name is Peter Peebles, then,' said the litigant, rather

sulkily, as one who thought his liquor too sparingly meted out
to him ;

* and what have you to say to that ?

'

•Peter Peebles
!

' repeated Nantv Ewart, and seemed to muse
upon something which the words brought to his remembrance,
while the Quaker pursued his examination.

* But I prithee, Peter Peebles, what is thy further designa-
tion ? Thou knowest, in our country, that some men are dis-
tinguished bv their craft and calling, as cordwainers, fishers,
weavers, or the like, and jie by their titles as proprietors of
land — which savours of vanity— now, how may you be distin-
guished from others of the same name ?

'

' As Peter Peebles of the great plea of Poor Peter Peebles
against Plainstanes, et per contra ; if 1 am laird of naething
else, I am aye a drniiinux litis.'

' It 's but a poor lairdsliiu, I doubt,' said Joshua.
' Pray, Mr. Peebles,' said Nanty, interrupting the conversa-

tion abruptly, ' were not you once a burgess of Edinburgh ?

'

Was I a burgess !
' said Peter, indignantly, ' and am 1 not a

burgess even now ? I have done nothing to forfeit my right, I

trow— once provost and aye " my lord."
'

'Well, Mr. Burgess, tell me farther, have you not some
pro|)erty in the Gude Town?' continued Ewart.

' Troth have I— that is, before njy misfortunes, I had twa or
three bonny bits of mailings amang the closes and wynds, for-

bye the shop and the story abune it. But Plainstanes has
put uie to the causeway now. Never mind, though, I will be
upsides with him yet.'

' Had not you once a tenement in the Covenant Close ?
' again

demanded Nanty.
' You have hit it, lad, though ye look not like a Covenanter,'

said Peter ;
' we '11 drink to its memory— Hout ! the heart 's

at the mouth o' that ill-faur'd bit stoup already !— it brought
a rent, reckoning from the : .wstep to the groundsill, that ye
nii<(ht ca' fourteen punds a-year, forbye the laigh cellar that
was let to Luckie Littleworth.'

' And do you not remember that you had a poor old lady
for your tenant, Mrs. Cantrips of Kittlebasket ?

' said Nantj-
suppressing his emotion with difficulty.
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• Remember ! G—d, I have gtide cause to remembor her,'

said Peter, ' for she turned a dyvour on my hands, tlio auld

besom ! and, after a' that the law could do to make me satisfied

and paid, in the way of poinding and distrenyieing, and «ac

forth, as the law will, she ran awa, to the charity workhouse, a

matter of twenty punds Scots in my debt ; it 's a great shame

and oppression that charity workhouse, taking in bankrupt

dyvours that canna pay their honest creditors.'

' Methinks, iViend,' said the Quaker, * thine own rags might

teach thee compassion for other people's nakedness.'

• Rags ! ' said Peter, taking Joshua's words literally. ' Does

ony wise body put on their best coat when they are travelling,

and keeping company with Quakers and such other cattle as

the road affords 1

• The old lady ^fied, I have heard,' said Nanty, affecting a

moderation which was belied by accents that faltered with

passion.

•She might live or die, for what I care,' answered Peter the

Cruel ; * what business have folk to do to live, that canna live

as law will, and satisfy their just and lawful creditors 1

'

' And you— you that are now yourself trodden down in the

very kennel, are you not sorry for what you have done T Do

you not repent having occasioned the poor widow-woman's

death t

'

' What for should I repent 1
' said Peter. ' The law was on

my side— a decreet of the bailies, followed by poinding and an

act of warding, a suspension intended, and the letters found

orderly proceeded. I followed the auld rudas through t\va

courts ; she cost me mair money tlmn her lugs were worth.'

• Now, by Heaven !
' said Nanty, ' I would give a thousjiii<l

guineas, if I had them, to have you worth my beating ! Hud

you said you repented, it had been between God and your ctm

science ; but to hear you boast of your villainy ! Do you tliink

it little to have reduced the aged to famine, and the youn^ to

infamy— to have caused the death of one woman, the ruin nf

another, and to have driven a man to exile and despair? By

Hira that made me, I can scarce keep hands off you !

'

' Off me ! I defy ye,' said Peter. ' I take this honest man

to witness that, if ye stir the neck of my collar, I will have

my action for stoutliveif, spulzie, oppression, assault and bat-

tery. Here 's a bra' din, indeed, about an auld wife gauii to

the grave, a young liiumer to the closo heads and causeway,

and a sticket stibbler to the sea instead of the gallows
!

'
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•Now, by my soul,' said Nanty, ' this is too much ! and since
you can feel no otherwise, I will try if I cannot beat some
humanity into your head and shoulclerH.'

He drew his hanger as he spoke, and although Joshua, who
had in vain endeavoured to interrupt the dialogue, to which
he foresaw a violent tennination, now threw himself between
Nanty and the old litigant, he could not prevent the latter
from receiving two or three sound slaps over the shoulder with
the flat side of the weapon.

Poor Peter Peebles, as inglorious in his extremity as he had
been presumptuous in bringing it on, now ran and roared, and
bolted out of the apartment and house itself, pursued by Nanty,
whose passion became high in proportion to his giving way to
its dictates, and by Joshua, who still interfered at every risk,
calling upon Nanty to reflect on the age and miserable circum-
stances of the oflender, and upon Poor Peter to stand aiul place
himself under his protection. In front of the house, however,
Peter Peebles found a more efficient protector than the worthy
Quaker.

!

:i Mi:j
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CHAPTER XXI

Narrative of Alan Fairford

OUR readers may recollect that Fairford had been con-

ducte«l by Dick Gardener frons the house of Fairladies

to the inn of old Father Crackenthorp, in order, as ho

had been informed by the mysterious Father Buonaventure,

that he might have the meeting which he desired with Mr.

Rwlgauntlet, to treat with him for the liberty of his tnend

Darsie. His guide, by the special direction of Mr. Ambrose,

had introduced him into the public-house by a back-door, and

reconnuended to the landlord to accommodate him with a pn

vate apartment, and to treat him with all civility, but in other

respects to keep his eye on him, and even to secure his person,

if he saw any reason to suspect him to be a spy. He wa« not,

however, subjected to any direct restraint, but was ushered intn

an apartment, where he was ret^uested to await the arrival ot

the gentleman with whom he wished to have an interview, and

who, as Crackenthorp assured him with a significant nod, would

be certainly there in the course of an hour. In the meanwhiK-,

he recommended U him, with another significant sign, to kcfp

his apartment, ' as there were people in the house who were apt

to busy themselves about other folks' matters.'

Alan Fairford complied with the recommendation, so long as

he thought it reasonable ; but ^^hen, among a large party riding'

up to the house, he discerned lledgauntlet, whom he had sejn

under the name of Mr. Herrios of Birrcnswork, and whom, i>.\

his height and strength, he easily distinguished from the ro>i,

he thought it i)roper to go down to the front of the house, m

hopes that, by more closely reconnoitring the party, he might

discover if his friend Darsie was among them.

The reader is aware that, by doing so, he had an oppnr

tunity of breaking Darsie's fall fi-om his side-saddle, although

his disguise and mask prevented his recognising his friend, it

m
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may be alw recollected that, while Nixon hurried Mi»» Re«l-
gauntlet and her brother into the house, their uncle, Homewbak
chafed at an unexpected and inconvenient interruption, re-
mained himaelf in iiarley with Fairford, who had already
successively wldressed hiiu by the nauieM of Herries and Red-
gauntlet

; neither of which, any more than the acciuaintance
of the young lawyer, he seemed at the UKunent willing to ac-
knowledge, though an air of haughty indirtorence which ho
(iMsumed could not conceal his vexation and srabairassment.

'If we must needs be ac(|uainted, sir,' ho said at last— 'for
which I am unable to see any necessity, esiKJcially as I am now
l)articularly disposed to be private— I must entreat you will
tell me at once what you have to say, and permit me to attend
to matters of more importance.'

' My introduction,' said Fairford, ' is contained in this letter
(delivering that of Maxwell). I am convinced that, under
whatever name it may be your i)lea.Hure for the present to be
known, it is into your hands, and yours only, that it should be
(Iclivcred.'

Redgauntlet turned the letter in his hand, then read the
contents, then again looked upon the letter, and sternly
observed, 'The seal of the letter has been broken. Was this
the case, sir, when it was delivered into your hand?'

Fairford despised a falsehood as much as any man, unless,
perhaps, as Tom Turnpenny might have said, ' in the way of
business.' He answered readily and firmly, 'The seal was
whole when the letter was delivered to nie by Mr. Maxwell of
Summertrees.'

'And did you dare, sir, to break the seal of a letter addressed
to me ?

' said Recigauntlet, not sorry, i)orhaps, to pick a quarrel
upon a point foreign to the tenor of the epistle.

' I have never broken the seal of any letter committed to
my charge,' said Alan ;

' not from fear of those to whom such
letter might be addressed, but from respect to myself.'
'That is well worded,' said Redgauntlet; 'and yet, young

Mr. Counsellor, I doubt whether your delicacy prevented your
reading my letter, or listening to the contents as read by somo
ntlier person after it was oj)ened.'

' I certainly did hear the contents read over,' said Fairford
;

'and they were such as to surprise me a good deal.'
'Now that,' said Redgauntlet, 'I hold to l»e pretty much

the saiiie, in /»nt rotiKn'mtia; as if yon had broken the seal
J'uurseir, I shall hold myself excused from entering upon

viii,. xviii— 25
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farther discourse with a ineMenoer w) feithlesn ; and you may

thank yourself if voiir journey Iiuh been fruit lep«.'

* Stay, sir,' nairt Fuirford ;
' and know that 1 liecame ac-

?uainted with the contents of the uapcr without my consent

—

may even say against my will ; Mr. Buonaventure '

•Who?' demanded Uedgaimtlet, in a wild and alarme<l

manner— ' whom wa« it you named V
^

•Father Buonnventure, Hui«l Alan— * a Catholic pncHt, a» I

apprehend, whom I saw at the Miss Arthtirots' house, called

tairladies.'
• Miss ArthuretH ! Fairlodies ! A Cothoho priest ! Fother

Buonaventure
!

' said Hedgauntlet, reiieating the words of Alan

with astonishment * Is it possible that human rashness can

reach such a point of infatuation ? Tell me the truth, I con

jure yo ^, sir. I have the deeiKsst interest to know whether this

18 more than an idle legen<l, picked up from hearsay about tluj

country. You are a lawyer, and know the risk incurred by

the Catholic clergy whom the discharge of their duty sends to

these bloody shores.'

'I am a lawyer, certainly,' said Fairford; 'but my holding

such a respectable condition in life warrants that I am neither

an informer nor a spy. Here is sufficient evidence that I have

seen Father Buonaventure.'

He put Buonaventure's letter into Redgauntlet's hand, ati.l

watched his looks closely while he read it. 'Double-dyed in

fatuation!' he muttered, with looks in which sorrow, dis

pleasure, and anxiety were mingled. ' " Save me from tlie

indiscretion of mv friends," says the Simniard ;
" I can save

myself from the hostility of my enemies."
'

He then read the letter attentively, and for two or Urn

minutes was lest in thought, while some purpose of impor-

tance seemed to have gathered and sit brooding upon his coun-

tenance. He held up his finger towards his satellite, Cristal

Nixon, who replied to his signal with a prompt nod ; and with

one or two of the attendants approached Fairford in such a

manner as to make him apprehensive they were about to lay

hold of him.
. , • •,

At this moment a noise was heard from withinside of the

house, and presently ru.shed forth Peter Peebles, pursued I'y

Nanty Ewart with his drawn hanger, and the worthy Quaktr,

who was endeavouring to prevent mischief to others, at suuie

risk of bringing it on hiui.self.

A wilder and yet a more absurd figure can hardly be
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imaainod than tlmt (»f Poor Peter clattoriti;; aloti^ ns fiist m
hi» hiiffe bootH would |)oriiiit him, hidI reHtMithliiij; nothing ho

iDUcb M ii i\yu\g Kcarocrow ; while the thin cniitciated fonn
of Nanty Ewart, with the hue of death on his cheek, and tho

fire of yenpeanoe Kiwncing from his eye, funned a phastly con-
trast with the ridiculous object of his pursuit.

Ke<igauntlot threw hiniself Inttwocn them. ' What cxtrovs-

pant folly is this?' ho said. 'Put up your weaiHui, captain.

Is this a time to indulge in drunken brawls, or is such a miser-

able object as that a tittinp antagonist fur a man of courape ?

'

' I bep pardon,' said the captain, shuathinp his woa]M>n.
' I wan a little bit out of the way, to in; sure ; but to know tho
provocation, a man must read: mv heart, and that I hardly

dare to do myself. But the wretch is safe from me. Heaven
has done its own vcnpeance on us lM>th.'

While he spoke in this maiuiur, Peter Peebles, who had at

first crept behind Reilpauntlet in Ixjdily fear, bepan now to

reassume his spirits. Pulling his protector by the sleeve,

'Mr. Herries— Mr. Herries,' no whispere«l, eaperly, 'ye have
done me mair than ae pudo turn, and if yo will but do mo
anither at this dead ])incn, I 'II forpie the pirded kep of brandy
that you and Captain Sir Harry Redpimlet drank out yon
time. Ye sail hae an ample dis(;harpe and renunciation, and
thouph I should see you walkinp at the Cross of Edinburph, or

.standinp at the bar of tho Court u( Justiciary, no the verv

tliunibikins themselves should bring to my memory that ever

I saw you in arm.s yon day.'

He accompainea this promise by pullinp so hard at Red-
pauntlet's cloak that he at last turned round. ' Idiot ! speak
ill a word what you want'

' Aweel— aweel ! in a word then,' said Peter Peebles, ' I have
a warrant on me to apprehend that man that stands there,

Alan Fairford by name, and advocate by callinp. I boupht it

fntiii Maister Justice Foxlev's clerk, Maister Nicholas Faggot,
wi' the guinea that you pied me.'

' Ha !
' said Redpauntlet, ' hast thou really such a warrant ?

Let me see it. Look sli'>rp that no one esttapo, Cristal Ni.xon.'

I'eter produced a huge, preasy, Icjitliorn jxicket-lMMtk, ton

dirty to ]»erniit its original colour to be visible, (illed with
siTolls of notes, nieniorials to counsel, and Heaven knows what
besides. From amongst this ]>rccious mass he culled r'>rtli ji

pajicr, and jtlaced it in the hands of llodgauntlet or Herries,

aij he continued to call him, saying, at the same time, ' It s a

'!#

l i^
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formal and binding warrant, proceeding on my aflidavy made,
that the said Alan Fairford, being lawfully engaged in my
service, had slipped the tetiier and Hed over the Border, and
was now lurking there and thereabouts, to elude and evite the
discharge of his bounden duty lo me ; and therefore granting
warrant to constables and others to seek for, take, and appre-

hend him, that he may be brought before the honourable
Justice Foxley for examination, and, if necessary, for commit-
ment. Now, though a' this be fairly set down as I tell ye, yet

where am I to get an officer to execute this warrant in sic a
country as this, where swords and pistols flee out at a word's

speaking, and folk care as little for the peace of King George
as the peace of Auld King Coul ? There 's that drunken skip

per and that wet Quaker enticed me into the public this morn
nig, and because I wadna gie them as much brandy as wad have
made them blind-drunk, they baith fell on me, and were in the
way of guiding me very ill.'

While Peter went on in this manner, Redgauntlet glanced
his eye over the warrant, and immediately saw that it must bo
a trick passed by Nicholas Faggot to cheat the poor insane
vretch out of his solitary guinea. But the Justice had actually
subscribed it, as he did whatever his clerk presented to him,
and Redgauntlet resolved to use it for his own purposes.

Without making any direct answer, therefore, to Peter
Peebles, he walked up gravely to Fairford, who had waited
<]|uietly for the termination of a scene in which he was not ;i

little surprised to find his client, Mr. Peebles, a conspicuous
actor.

'Mr. Fairford,' said Redgauntlet, 'there are many reasons
which might induce me to comply with the recjuest, or rather
the injunctions, of the excellent Father Buonaventure, that I

should communicate with you upon the present condition (if

my ward, whom you know under the name of Darsie Latimer

;

but no man is better aware than you that the law must lie

obeyed, even in contradiction to our own feelings ; now, this

poor man has obtained a warrant for carrying you before .i

magistrate and I am afraid there is a necessity of your yieldini;

to it, although to the postponement of the business which ymi
may have with mo.'

'A warrant against me!' sjild Alan, indignantly; 'and at

that poor miserable wretch's instance ? Why, this is a trick -

a mere and most palpable trick !

'

' It may be so. 'plied Redgauntlet, with great equanimity.
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'aoubtless yon know best; only the writ apixjars regular, and
with that respct for the law which has b^in,' he Lid, with
hypocritical onnahty, > leading feature of my character
through life, I cannot dispense with giving n.y poor aid to the
support ofa legal warrant. Look at it yourself, and be satisfied
It 18 no tnck oi mine.

Fairford ran over the affidavit and the warrant, and then
exclaimed once more that it was an impudent imposition, and
that he would hold those who acted uvu, such a warrant liablem the highest damages. 'I ^up^^ at y.mr n-otive, Mr. Red-
gauntlet, he said, 'lor aoquiescinr in so ridieuii..... aproceedinc.
But be assured you will find th r i. this (oi...try one act of
illegal violence will not be covere ! or at.-nod jr by pructisintr
another. You cannot, as a man or sense a.u' honour^ pretend
to say you regard this as a legal warrant.'

'I am no lawyer, sir," said Redgauntlet; 'and pretend not toknow what 18 or is not law : the warrant is quite formal, and
that IS enough for me.

' Did ever any one hear,' said Fairford, 'of an advocate being
compelled to return to his task, like a collier or a Salter » who
has deserted his master ?

'

' I see no reason why he should not,' said Redgauntlet, drily,
unless on the ground that the services of the lawyer are themost expensive and least useful of the two.'
'You cannot mean this in earnest,' said Fairford— ' vou

TnT/fv.^ '"T ,*"7''^^L
y""'''«^^ o^ «o poor a contrivance

.'.ny bebain I may have been a fool for trusting it tod
easily, but think what you must be if you can abuse my con-
tinence m this manner. I entreat you to reflect that this
usage releases me from all promises of secrecy or connivance

thai—
'^°^ *^* ^ "® very dangerous practices, and

int™/!\ ^/- ^^'^°''^'' r^ Redgauntlet, ' I must here
interrupt you for your own sake. One word of betraying what
J oil may have seen, or what you may have suspected, and your
o.;lusion is like to have either a very distant or a very brieformmation- in either case a most undesirable one. At present

'Z^IZ^.' ^"'^ •"' ^^""^ "' ^ ""^y^«* ••'^y«' P«^baps

n,nt?v i!7-^!['®'iu'' T**
Alan Fairford, 'for whose .sake I havenm 1,13 self into this danger, what is to become of him ? Dark

'
I See Note 1'5.]

I'm
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and dangerous man
!

' he exclaimed, raising his voice, I will

not be again cajoled by deceitful promises '^

'
I give you ray honour that your friend is well, interrupted

Redgauntlet; 'perhaps I may permit you to see him, if you

will but submit with patience to a fate which is inevitable.

But Alan Fairford, considering his confidence as having been

abused, first by Maxwell and next by the priest, raised his

voice, and appealed to all the king's lieges withm hearing,

against the violence with which he was threatened. He was

instantly seized on by Nixon and two assistants, who, holding

down his arms and endeavouring to stop his mouth, were about

to hurry him away. - ,» j ^i i.'

The honest Quaker, who had kept out of Redgauntlet s

presence, now came boldly forward.

• Friend,' said he. ' thou dost more than thou canst answer.

Thou knowest me well, and thou art aware that in me thou

hast a deeply-injured neighbour, who was dwelling beside thee

in the honesty and simplicity of his heart.'

' Tush, Jonathan,' said Redgauntlet— 'talk not to me, man :

it is neither the craft of a young lawyer nor the smphcity of

an old hypocrite can drive me from my purpose.

' By my faith,' said the captain, coming forward in his turn,

'this is hardly fair. General ; and I doubt,' he added, 'whether

the will of my owners can make me a party to such proceedings.

Nay never fumble with your sword-hilt, but out with it like a

man! if you are for a tilting.' He unsheathed his hanger, aii.l

continued— 'I will neither see my comrade Fairford nor tlio

old Quaker abused. D-n all warrants, false or true— curse

the justice— confound the constable! and here stands little

Nanty Ewart to make good what he says against gentle and

simple, in spite of horseshoe or horseradish either.

The cry of 'Down with all warrants!' was popular m the

ears of the militia of the inn, and Nanty Ewart was no less s...

Fishers, hostlers, seamen, smugglers began to crowd to t le

spot. Crackenthorp endeavoured m vain to mediate, ino

attendants of Redgauntlet began to handle their firearms
;
bnt

their master shouted to them to forbear, and, unsi.oatliniK ii!>

sword as (piick as lightning, he rushed on Ewart in the ini.l t

of his bravado, and struck his weapon from his liand with sic u

address and force that it «ew three yards from hini. ^/'J^'"-'

with him at the same moment, he gave hini a severe lull, mim

waved his sword over his bead, to show he was absolute!} ut

his mercy.
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There, you firunken vagabond,' he said, 'I cive vou vour
hfe; you are no liad fellow, if you could keep from brawlinc
among your friends But we all know Nanty E^vart,' he s/iid
to the crowd around, with a forgiving laugh, which, joined to
the awe his prowess had inspired, entirely confirmed their
wavenng allegiance.

They shouted, 'The Laird for ever!' while poor Nanty
rising from the earth, on whose lap he had been stretohcd so
rudely, went m quest of his hanger, lifted it, wiped it, and, as

[eturned the weapon to the scabbard, muttered l)etween his

^- J .-n J? */"® ^^^^y ^y ^^ *^"»' a"'^ the devil will stand his
tnend till his hour come ; I will cross him no more

'

b hisTf"^'
^* ^'""^ ^^^^^ *^^ ^^^"^^^ ^^^^®*^ ^'"^ disheartened

'For you, Joshua Geddes,' said Redgauntlet, approaching
the Quaker, who, with lifted hands and eyes, had beheld the
scene of violence, 'I shall take the liberty to arrest thee for
a breach of the peace altogether unbecoming thy pretended
principles; and I believe it will go hard with thee both in a
tourt ot Justice and among thine own Society of Friends, as
they call themselves, who will be but indifferently pleased to
see the quiet tenor of their hypocrisy insulted by such violent
proceedings.

'/violent!' said Joshua— '/do aught unbecoming the
pnnciples of the Friends ! I defy thee, man, and I charge thee,
as a thristian, to forbear vexing my soul with such charges •

it
IS grievous enough to me to b-.ve seen violences which I was
unable to prevent.

'Oh Joshua -Joshua !'sai^ Redgauntlet, with a sardonic
smile thou light of the fait. the town of Dumfries and
the places adjacent, wilt thoi- all away from the truth?
llast thou not before us all, a .cmpted to rescue a man from
he warrant of law? Didst thou not encourage that drunken
fellow to draw his weapon

; and didst thou not thyself flourish
thy cudgel m the cause ? Think'st thou that the oaths of the
nijured Feter Peebles and the conscientious Cristiil Nixon be-
sides those of such gentlemen as look on this strange sceneWho not only put on swearing as a garment, but to whom ii!
.nstoni -house matters, oaths are literally meat and drink— do.t
hou not tlnnk I say, that th ...en's oaths will go farther
than thy " Yea and " Nay " in this matter V
cunir;

«^v-ear to anything,' si.M Peter: 'all is fair when it
comes to an oath ad litem.

1 ^

m
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' You do me foul wrong,' said the Quaker, undismayed by

the general laugh. 'I encouraged no drawing of weapons,

though I attempted to move an unjust man by some use of

argument ; I brandished no cudgel, although it may be that

the ancient Adam struggled within me, and caused my hand

to grasp mine oaken staff firmer than usual, when I saw inno-

cence borne down with violence. But why talk I what is true

and just to thee, who hast been a man of violence from thy

youth upwards ? Let me rather speak to thee such language

as thou canst comprehend. Deliver these young men up to

me,' he said, when he had led Redgauntlet a little apart from

the crowd, ' and I will not only free thee from the heavy charge

of damages which thou hast incurred by thine outrage upon

my property, but I will add ransom for them and for myself

what would it profit thee to do the youths wrong, by detaining

them in captivity 1

'

'Mr. Geades, said Redgauntlet, in a tone more respectful

than he had hitherto U8e<l to the Quaker, 'your language is

disinterested, and J respect the fidelity of your friendship.

Perhaps we have mistaken each other's principles and motives

;

but if so, we have not at present time for explanation. Make
yourself ea.sy. I hope to raise your friend Darsie Latimer to ii

5
itch of eminence which you will witness with pleasure— nay,

o not attem't to answer me. The other young man shall

suffer restraint a few days, probably only a few hours ; it is not

more than due for his pragmatical interference in what con

cerned him not. Do you, Mr. Geddes, be so prudent as to

take your horse and leave this place, which is growing every

moment more unfit for the abode of a man of peace. You may
wait the event in safety at Mount Sharon.'

' Friend,' replied Joshua, ' I cannot comply with thy advice :

I will remain here, even as thy prisoner, as thou didst but now

threaten, rather than leave the youth, who hath suffered I'y

and through me and my misfortunes, in his present state nf

doubtful safety. Wherefore, I will not mount my steed Solo-

mon, neither will I turn his head towards Mount Sharon, uiitil

I see an end of this matter.'
' A prisoner, then, you must be,' said Redj?auntlct. " I

have no time to dispute the matter farther with you. Hut

tell me for what you fix your eyes so attentively on yoiiil'i-

people of mine 1

'

'To speak the truth,' ssiid the Quaker, 'I admire to belioM

among them a little wretch of a boy called Benjie, to wboiu 1

'U
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tliink Satan has given the power of transporting himself where-
soever mischief is going forward, so that it may be truly saiil,

there is no evil in this land wherein he hath not a finger, if not
a whole hand.

'

The boy, who saw their eyes fixed on him as they spoke,
seemed embarrassed, and rather desirous of making his escape ;

but at a signal from Redgauntlet h vdvanced, assuming the
sheepish look and rustic manner witu which the jackanapes
covered much acutenoss and roguery.

' How long have you been with the party, sirrah,' said Red-
gauntlet.

'Since the raid on the stake-nets,' said Benjie, with hL
finger in his mouth.

' And what made you follow us ?

'

'I dauredua stay at hame for the constables,' replied the
boy.

' And what have you been doing all this time ?

'

I

Doing, sir ! 1 clinna ken what ye ca' doing— I have been
doing naething,' said Benjie; then seeing something in Red-
gauntlet's eye which was not to be trifled with, he added,
'Naething but waiting on Maister Ciistal Nixon.'
'Hum!— ay— indeed?' muttered Redgauntlet. 'Must

Master Nixon bring his own retinue into the field ? This must
be seen to.'

He was about to pursue his inquiry, when Nixon himself
came to him with looks of anxious haste. 'The Father is

come,' he whispered, 'and the gentlemen are getting together
in the largest room of the house, and they desire to see you
Yonder is your nephew, too, making a noise like a man in

Bedlam.'
'1 will look to it all instantly,' said Redgauntlet. 'Is the

lather lodged as I directed
?

'

Cristal nodded.
' Now, then, for the final trial,' said Redgauntlet. He folded

his hands, looked upwards, crossed himself, and after this act
of devotion (almost the first which any one had observed him
make use of), he commanded Nixon to keep good watch, have
his horses and men ready for every emergence, look after the
safe custody of the prisoners, but treat them at the same time
well and civilly. And these orders given, he darted hastily
into the house.

'•ii

I



CHAPTER XXII

Narrative Continued

REDGAUNTLET'S first course was to the chamber of his

nephew. He unlocked the door, entered the apartment,

,. and asked what he wanted, that he made so much

noise.
• I want my liberty,' said Darsie, who had wrought himself

up to a pitch of imssion in which his uncle's wrath had lost its

terrors— ' I desire my liberty, and to be assured of the safety

of my beloved friend, Alan Fairford, whose voice I heard but

now.'
' Your liberty shall be your own within half an hour from

this period ;
your friend shall be also set at freedom in due

time, and you*yourself be permitted to have access to his place

of confinement.'

'This does not satisfy me,' said Darsie: 'I must see my
friend instantly ; he is here, and he is here endangered on my
account only. I have heard violent exclamations— the clash of

swords. You will gain no point with me unless I have ocular

demonbtration of his safety.

'Arthur— dearest nephew,' answered Redgauntlet, 'drive

me not mad! Thine own fate— that of thy house— that of

thousands— that of Britain herself, are at this moment in tlie

.scales ; and you are only occupied about the safety of a po(jr

insignificant pettifogger
!

'

'He has sustained injury at your hands, then ?' said Dar.sie,

fiercely. ' I know he has ; but if so, not even our relationship

shall protect you.'
' P»}ace, ungrateful and obstinate fool

!

' said Redgauntlet.
' Yet stay. Will you be satisfied if you see this Alan Fairford,

the bundle of bombazine— this precious fi-iend of yours— well

and sound? Will you, I say, be satisfied with seeing him in

])erfeot safetv, without attempting to speak to or converse with

him ? ' Darsie signified his assent. ' Take hold of my arm,
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then, aaid Redgauntlet ; 'and do you, niece liilias, take the
other

J
and beware. Sir Arthur, how yon bear yourself.'

Darsie was comiielled to acquiesce, sufficiently aware that
his uncle would permit him no interview with a friend whose
inHuence would certaiidy be used against his present earnest
wishes, and in some measure contented with the assurance of
Fairford's personal safety.

Redgauntlet led them through one or two passages ((or the
house, as we have before said, was very irregular, and built at
different times), until they enterefl an apartment where a man
with shouldered carabine kept watch at the door, but readily
turned the key for their reception. In this room they found
Alan Fairford and the Qua!-jr, apparently in deep conversation
with each other. They looked up as Redgauntlet and his
party entered; and Alan pulled off his hat and njade a pro-
fuund reverence, which the young lady, who recognised him—
though, masked as she was, he could not know lier— returned
with some embarrassment, arising probably from the recollection
of the bold step she had taken in visiting him.

Darsie longed to speak, but dared not. His uncle only
said, 'Gentlemen, I know you are as anxious on Mr. Darsie
Latimer's account, as he is upon yours. I am commissioned by
him to inform you that he is as well as you are. I trust you
will all meet soon. Meantime, although I cannot suffer you to
be at large, you shall be as well treated as is possible under
your temporary confinement.'

He passed on, without pausing to hear the answers which
the lawyer and the Quaker were hastening to prefer ; and only
waving his hand by way of adieu, made his exit with the real
aiiil the seeming lady whom he had under his charge through
a door at the upper end of the apartment, which was fastened
and guarded like that by which they CTjtered.

Redgauntlet next led the way into a very small room,
adjoining which, but divided by a partitioji, was one of ap-
parently larger dimensions ; for they heard the trampling of
the heavy boots of the period, as if several persons were
walking to and fro, and conversing in low and anxious
whispers.

Here,' said Redgauntlet to his nephew, as he disencumbered
nini from the riding-skirt and the mask, ' I restore you to your-
self, and trust you will lay aside all elTeminate thoughts with
this feminine dress. Do not blush at having worn a disj^uise
to which kings and heroes have been reduced. It is when

riMMH
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female craft or female cowardice find their way into a B--*nly

bosom that he who entertains these sentiments should take

eternal shame to himself for thus having resembled woman-

kind. Follow me, while Lilias remains here. I will introduce

you to those whom I hope to see associated with you in the

most glorious cause that hand ever drew sword in.'

Darsie paused. 'Uncle,' he said, 'my person is m youi

hands ; but remember, my will is my own. I will not be

hurried into any resolution of importance. Remember w-hat 1

have already said— what I now repeat— that I will take no

step of importance b .t upon conviction.'

'But canst thou be convinced, thou foolish boy, without

hearing and understanding the grounds on which we act ?'

So saying, he took Darsie by the arm and walked with him

to the next room — a large apartment, partly filled with miscel

laneous articles of commerce, chiefly connected with contraband

trade ; where, among bales and barrels, sat or walked to and

fro several gentlemen, whose manners and looks seemed superior

to the plain riding-dresses which they wore.

There was a grave and stern anxiety upon their countenances,

when, on Redgauntlefs entrance, they drew from their separate

coteries into one group around him, and saluted him with a

formality which had something in it of ominous melancholy.

As Darsie looked around the circle, he thought he could discern

in it few traces of that adventurous hope which urges men

upon desperate enterprises ; and began to believe that the

conspiracy would dissolve of itself, without the necessity of his

placing himself in direct opposition to so violent a character as

his uncle, and incuning the hazard with which such opposition

must needs be attended.

Mr. Iledgauntlet, however, did not, or would not, see any

such marks of depression of spirit amongst his coadjutors, but

met them with cheerful countenance and a warm greeting ot

welcome. 'Happy to meet you here, my lord,' .le said, bow

ing low to a slender young man. ' I trust you come with tlie

pledce.s of your noble father of B and all tliat loyal hoiiM'.

Hh Richard, what news in the west? I am told you had two

hundred men on foot to have joined when the fatal retreat i\v\n

Derby was .jonnnenccd. W^en the White Standard is aj,'ain

displayed, it -chall not be ' -"ed back so easily, either by the

force of its eiw.#iies or the falsehood of its friends. Doctor

Grumball, I bow t^. the representative of Oxford, the mother of

learning and loyalty. Fengwinion, you Cornish chough, has
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fliis good wind blown yon north? Ah, my brave Cambro-
Hritons, when was Wales last in the race of honour t

'

Such and such- like compliments he dealt around, which
were in general answered by silent bows ; but when he saluted
one of his own countrymen by the name of MacKellar, and
greeted Maxwell of Sumraertrees by that of Pate-in-Peril, the
latter replied, 'that if Pate were not a fool, he would bo Pate-
iii-.Safety

;
and the former, a thin old gentleman, in tarnished

em .roidery, said bluntly, 'Apr, troth, Redgauntlet, I am here
list like yourself: 1 nave little to lose; they that took my

laiui the last tune may take my life this, and that is all I care
about it.

The Englisl: gentlemen, who were still in possession of their
paternal estates, looked doul)tfnlIy on each other, and there
was something whispered among them of the fox which had
lost his tail.

Redgauntlet hastened to address them. '
I think, my lords

and gentlemen, he said, ' that I can account for something like
sadness which has crept upon an assembly gathered together
for so noble a pun)o.se. Our numbers seem, when thus as-
sembled, too small and inconsiderable to shake the firm-seated
nsuniation ofa half-century. But do not count us by what
we are in thew and muscle, but by what our summons can doamong our countrymen. In this small party are those who
have power to raise battalions, and those who have wealth to
l«iy them. And do not believe our friends who are absent are

and it will be hailed by all who retain love for the Stuart, and
by ail— a more numerous body— who hate the Elector. Here
1 have letters from '

Sir Richard Glendale interrupted the speaker. 'We all
conhde, Redgauntlet, m vour valour and skill, we admire vour
perseverance and probably nothing short of your streiuious
exertions and the emulation aw. '.eued by your noble and dis-
interested conduct, could have brought so many of us, the
scattered remnant of a disheartened party, to meet together
once again m solemn consultation- for I take it. gentlemen,'
lie .^id looking round, ' this is only a consultation.'

^

Aothmg more,' said the young lord.
Nothing more,' said Doctor Grumball, shaking his large

iicadeiiiical peruke. "

And 'Only a consultatio.i,' was echoed by the others.
Hcdgauntlet bit his lip. 'I had hopes,' he said, 'that the

i 1.
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discoiiraea I have beld with most of you, from time t time,

had ripened into more maturity than your words imply, ami

that we were here to execute as well as to deliberate. And tor

this we stand prei)ared : I can raise five hundred men with my

•Five hundred men
!

' said one of the Welsh squires. 'Cot

bless us ! and, pray you, what cood could five hundred men

dot

'

•All that the priming does for the cannon, Mr. Meredith,'

answered Redgauntlet : •it will enable us to seize Cariisle, and

you know what our friends have engaged fur m that case.

• Yes, but,' said the young nobleman, 'you must not hurry

us on too fast, Mr. Redgauntlet : we are all, 1 believe, as

sincere and true-hearted in this business as you are, but we

will not be driven forward blindfold. We owe caution to

ourselves and our families, as well as to those whom we are

empoweretl to represent on this occusion.'

• Who hurries you, my lord ? Who is it that would drive

this meeting forward blindfold? I do not understand your

lordship,' said Redgauntlet.
, , , . w / n

• Nay,' said Sir Richard Glendale, ' at least do not let us fall

under our old reproach of disagreeing among ourselves. What

my lord means, Redgauntlet, is, that we have this m<jriun«

heard it is uncertain whether you could even bring that body of

men whom you count up ^n
;
your C(»untryinan, Mr. Maclveliar,

seemed, just b«>fore yen t c 3 in, to doubt whether your i)e(>ple

would rise in any force, Uiiiess you could produce the authority

°
^f might aS,' said Redgauntlet, ' what right MacKellar, or

any one, has to doubt my being able to accomplish what 1 stand

pledged for ? But our hopes consist in our unity. Here stands

my nephew. Gentlemen, 1 present to you my kinsman, feir

Arthur Darsie Redgauntlet of that Ilk.'

•Gentlemen,' said Darsie, with a throbbing bosom, tor ho

felt the crisis a very painful one, ' allow me to say that 1 sus-

pend expressing my sentiments on the important subject umler

discussion until I have heanl those of the present meeting.

• Proceed in your deliberations, gentlemen, said Redgauntlet

;

*
I will show my nephew such reasons for acnuiescing m tlie

result as will entirely remove any scruples which may ban;,'

around his mind.'
, . , . , •

i i > i

Dr. Grumball now coughed, ' shook his ambrosial curls, anO

addressed the assembly.
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The pnnciple« of Oxford,' lie wid, 'are well undewtiwd.
fiince she was the last to resign herself to the Arch THunw;
since she has condenmod, by hor sovereign authority, the bla«-
phemous, atheistical, and anart?hi(!al tenets of Ijocko and other
deluder« of the public r.ind. ()xf<»rd will give men, money,
and countenance to the cause of the rightfiil monarch. But
we have been often deluded by foreign powers, who have availed
themselves of our zeal to stir up civil (fissensions in Britain, not
for the advantage of our blessed though l>anished monarch, but
to engender disturbances by which they might profit, while we,
their tools, are sure to be ruined. Oxfi.rd, therefore, will not
rise unless our sovereign comes in i»erson to claim our allegiance,
in which case, Go<l forbid we should refuse him our best
obedience.'

' It is a very cood advice,' said Mr. Meredith.
• In troth,' said Sir Richard (ilendale, ' it is the very keystone

of our enterprise, and the onlv condition upon which I myself
and others could ever have dreamt of tjiking up arms. No
insurrection which has not Charles Edwanl hiiii.sclf at its head
will ever last longer than till a single foot-company of redcojits
march to disperse it.'

'This is my own opinion, and that of all my family,' said the
young nobleman already mentioned ;

' and 1 own I am some-
what surprised at l)eing summoned to attend a dangerous
rendezvous such as thi.s, before something certain could have
been stated to us on this most important preliminary point.'

' Pardon me, my lord,' said Redgauntlet ;
'

I have not been
so unjust either to myself or my friends — I had no means of
communicating to our distant confederates, without the greatest
risk of discovery, what is known to some (.f my honourable
friends. As courageous and as resolved as when, twenty years
since, he threw himself into the wilds of Moidart, Charles
Edward has instantly complied with the wishes of his faithful
subjects. Charles Edward is in this country— Charles Edward
is in this house ! Charles Edward waits but your present
decision, to receive the homage of those who have ever called
themselves his loyal liegemen. lie that would now turn his
coat and change his note must do so under the eye of his
sovereign.'

There was a deep pause. Those among the conspirators
«hom mere habit or a desire of preserving consistency ha.

I

engaged in the affair now saw with terror tlic^ir retreat out oiV;
and others, who at a distance had regarded the proposed enter-

.i
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KriM M hopeful. tremWwl when the moment of actually em-

arking in it wa» thus unexixjctodly and almost ineviUbly

^'mSjw now, my lords and gentlemen
!

' sairl Uedcauntlet.

• Is it delight and rapture that keep you thus Hilcnt ? Where are

the eager welcomes that should be paid your rightful king, who

a second time confides hJK person to the cure of Ins subjects,

undeterred by the hairbreadth osc«ih5h and severe privations of

his former expedition ] 1 hoiw there is no gentleman here that

is not ready to redeem, in his prince's presence, the ple<lge ot

fidelity which he oftered in his absence V
'
I, at least,* said the young nobleman, resolutely, and lay-

ing his hand on his sword, 'will not be that coward. If

Charles is come to these shores, I will be the first to give

him welcome, and to devote my life and fortune to his

•Before Cot,' said Mr. Meredith, *I do not see that Mr.

Redcantlet has left us anything else to do.'

'Stay,' said Summertrees, ' there is yet one other question.

Has he brought any of those Irish ryiprecs with him, who

broke the neck of our last glorious affair ?

'

• Not a man of them,' said Itedgaiintlet. ^ ,, ,-

•I trust,' said Dr. Grumball, 'that there are no Catholic

priests in his company 1 I would not intrude on the private

conscience of my sover'^ign, but, as an unworthy son of the

Church of England, it is my duty to consider her security.

• Not a Popish dog or cat is there, to bark or mew abf)Ht

his Majesty,' said Redgauntlet. 'Old Shaftesbury himself

could not wish a prince's person more secure fi-om 1 opery -

which may not be the worst religion in the worid, notwith

standing Any more doubts, gentlemen ? can no more plausible

reasons be discovered for postponing the payment of our duty,

and discharge of our oaths and engagements? Meantime your

king waits your declaration — by my faith, he hath but a trozeu

^^''ledgauntlet,' said Sir Richard Glendale calmly, 'ynur

reproaches shall not goad me into anything of which my reascii

disapproves. That I respect my engagement as much as ynu

do IS evident, since I am here, re.i<ly t|. support it with lie

best blood in my veins. But has the King rcjvlly come hitlin

entirely unattended V .

'He has no man with hhn but young , as aid-de-cai.i!.,

and a single valet-de-chambre.'
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• No man — but, HctlKaiintlet, as you ure u Kcittleumii, liaM
he no Unman with himt'

Hwlgauntlet ca^t \m eyen oii the groun«I ami repliwl, '
I aui

Horry to nay he httM.'

The coiupany KioktHl at wwjh other, and reniained HJlent for
a moment. At length Sir llichurd prticeedeil. '1 need not
re^ieat to you, Mr. KetlKauntlet, wliut m the well grounded
opinion of his Majesty h friends concerning that moHt unliappy
connexion : there in but one sense and feeling amongst us uiwn
the subject. I must conclude that our humble remonstrances
were communicated by you, sir, t«) the King ?

'

'j» the same strong terms in which hoy were couched,'
replied Redgauutlet. *i love his Majesty's cause more than
I tear his disjileasuro.'

•But, apparently, our humble exijostulation has produced
no eflect. This lady, who has crept into his bosom, has a sister
ill the Elector of Hanover's court, and yet we are well assured
that every point of our most private communication is placed
111 her keeping.'

* Varium et mutabile rnn^Hr Jhii'ma,' said Dr. Orumball.
•She puts his secrets mto her work-bag,' said Maxwell,

'and out they tly whenever she o\m\H it. If 1 must hang, I

would wish it to be in somewhat a better rojie than the string
of a lady's hussy.'

' Are you, too, turning dastard, Maxwell ?
' said Redgauutlet,

in a whisper.

'Not 1,' said Maxwell; 'let us tight for it, and let them
win and wear us; but to be betrayed by a brimstone like
that

'

'Be temperate, gentlemen,' said Redgauntlet ;
• the foible of

wliich you complain so heavily has always been that of kings
and heroes, which I feel strongly coiitident the King will sur-
mount, upon the humble entreaty of his best servants, and
wlien he sees them ready to peril their all in his cause, upon
the slight condition of his resigning the society of a female
t'iiv(jurite, of whom I have seen reason to think he hath been
Imiiself for .some time wearied. But let us not press upon him
rashly with our well-meant zeal. He has a princely will, as
Incomes his princely birth, and we, gentlemen, who are royal-
ists, should be the la.st to take advantjige of circumstances to
limit its exercise. I am as mueh surprised and hurt as you
can be t<. tind that he has made her the companion of this
J'jurney, increasing every chance of treachery and detection,
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But do not let ns insist upon a sacrifice so humihatmg, while

he has scarce placed a foot upon the beach of his kingdom.

Let us act generously by our sovereign ; and when we have

shown what we will do for him, we shall be able, with better

face, to state what it is we expect hnn to concede.

•indeed, I think it is but a pity,' said MacKellar, when so

many pretty gentlemen are got together, that they should part

without the flash of a sword among them.
^ . , , j

•I should be of that gentleman's opinion, said Lord -—-,

•had I nothing to lose but my life; but I frankly own that

the conditions on which our family agreed to join haying been,

in this instance, left unfulfilled I will not peril the whole

fortunes of our house on the doubtful fidehty of an arttui

^°4*^m sorry to see your lordship,' said Redgauntlet, 'take

a course which is more likely to secure your houses wealth

than to augment its honours.' • «> -j ^u^
•How am I to understand your language, sirl said the

young nobleman, haughtily.
, „ . , • .j „*

•Nay, gentlemen,' said Dr. Grumball, interposing, do not

let friends quarrel ; we are all zealous for the cause, but truly

although 1 know the license claimed by the great in such

matteil, and can. I hope, make due allowance, t\ere 's^ I m^y

say, an indecorum in a prince who comes to claim the allegiance

of the Church of England arriving on such an errand with

such & comTo&nioii— si non caste, caute tamen.-

•
I wonder how the Church of England came to be so heartily

attached to his merry old namesake,' said Redgauntlet

Sir Richard Glendale then took up the question, as one

whose authority and experience gave him right to speak with

much weight. . , , . , . •. • ^ n j.- ,„
' We have no leisure for hesitation,' he said :

' it is full time

that we decide what course we are to hold. I feel as much as

you, Mr. Redgauntlet, the delicacy of canitulatmg with our

sovereign in his present condition. But I must also think «

the totkl ruin of the cause, the confiscation and bloodshe

which will take place among his adherents, and all throuj^^li

the infatuation with which he adheres to a woman who is 11 e

pensionary of the present minister, as she was for yeai^ b r

Kobert Walpole's. Let his Majesty send her Jack to he

continent, and the sword on which I now lay niy hand sh.^

instantly be unsheathed, and, I trust, many hundred others at

the same moment.'
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The other persons present testified their unanimous acquies-
cence in what Sir RicWd Glendale had said.

^
'I see you have taken your resolutions, ffentlenien ' said

Redgauntlet-' unwisely, /think, because^I ^lievrthat, by
softer and more generous proceedings, you would have beenmore likely to carry a roint which I think as desirable as you
•

fl ?vf-7K* i5
^ ^ !??"« 'f Charles should refuse, with the

inflexibility of his grandfather, to comply with this request of

^^fn ^ Po y?",niean to abandon him to his fate ? '
^

God forbid! said Sir Richard, hastily; 'and God forrive
you. Mr. Redgauntlet, for breathing such a thought. No ffoJ

rj '«:h*V' ^^t^'"^ >r^^y' ««« '^"^ '^fe back to wl
ISfl'hf" '^«ft"'^i,^''°rT*^ °^y ^^^ ^g«'»«t ^-^oeyev shall

ZTiuZ\ ^"^ ''^'•!?
I

^^^^ «««" ^'^ «^"« spread, my next
a*t will be to secure if I can, my own safety by retiring to myhouse; or if I find our engagement, as is too proba&e, bJtaken wind, by surrendenng myself to the next justice of t^ceand giving security that hereafter I shall live qiiet and sEit
to the ruling powers.

"""""i-

Again the rest of the persons present intimated their agree-ment m opinion with the speaker.
^

'Well gentlemen,' said Redgauntlet, 'it is not for me tooppose the opinion of every one ; and I must do you the
justice to say, that the King has, in the present insL,^
neglected a condition of your agreement which was laid before
J'"n in very distinct terms. The question now is, who is toacquaint him with the result of this conference? for I presume

Zr 1?/^'- °" '^"" ^" ^ ^^y t" •"^ke the proposal
that he should dismiss a person from his farxiily as the price ofy«ur allegiance. r ">

^J /oh''
^'- ^«?g^""H^t sho"!*' "^^^^ t'^e explanation,'

sa.l Lord 'As he has, doubtless, done justice to our
remonstrances by communicating them to the King, no one

\^l\utt
"""^' P'-opr'ety and force, state the natural andme\ itable eoiiseciuence of their being neglected.'

A.nv, I think, said Redgauntlet, 'that those who make theV-t.on should state it; for I am confident the KingMm
ly heheve on less authority than that of the heir of theo)al hou,,e of B-—

, that he is the first to seek an evasion of
'"M'ledge to join him.'
'An evasion sir!' repeated Lord

, fiercely. 'I have

Fa L .L"'"-l^'^'"
y"""" ^''^^''>'' '^'»* t'»'^ ' ^"'1 "«t endure,favour me with your company to the downs yonder'
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Redgauntlet laughed scornfully, and was about to follow the

fiery young man, when Sir Richard again niterposed. Are we

to exhibit,^ he said, ' the last symptoms of tlie dissolution of our

party, by turning our swords against each other ? He patient.

Lord -— ; in such conferences as this, much must pass un-

questioned which might brook challenge elsewhere. Ihere is

a privilege of party as of parliament ; men cannot, in emer-

gency, stand upon picking phrases. Gentlemen, if you will

extend your confidence in me so far, I w>ll ^fi* "Pp^ \
Majesty; and I hope my Lord —- and Mr. Redgaunt et will

accompany me. ftrust the explanation of this unplea^^t

matter will prove entirely satisfactory, aad that we shall find

ourselves at liberty to render our homage to our sovereign

without reserve, when I for one will be the first to pen! all in

*

JtedgamTtlet "at once stepped forward. ' My lord,' he said,

•if my zeal made me say anything in the shghtest degree

offensive, I wish it unsaid, and ask your pardon. A gentleman

can do no more.'
, , ^ j u >

'I could not have asked Mr. Redgauntlet to do so much,

said the young nobleman, willingly accepting the hand which

Redgauntlet offered. 'I know no man living from whom 1

could take so much reproof without a sense of degradation as

from himself.'
, , , -n vu c;,

' Let me then hope, my lord, that you will go with bir

Richard and me to the presence. Your warm blood will heat

our zeal ; our colder resolves will temper yours.

The young lord smiled and shook his head. Alas! Mr.

Redgauntlet,' he said, 'I am ashamta to say that in zeal

you surpass us all. But I will not refuse this mission, pro

vide<l you will permit Sir Arthur, your nephew, also to accow-

^^^ll\ nephew!' said Redgauntlet, and seemed to hesitate;

then added, 'Most certainly. I trust,' he said, looking at

Darsie, ' he will bring to his prince's presence such sentiments

as fit the occasion.' u xi „,

It seemed, however, to Darsie that his uncle would rather

have left him behind, had he not feared that he might in that

case have been influenced by, or might perhaps himself intlu-

ence, the unresolved confederates with whom he must have

associated during his absence. j • • >

•
I will go,' said Redgauntlet, ' and request admission.

In a moment after he returned, and, without speaking,
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/lotioned for the young nobleman to advance. He did so,
followed by Sir Richard Glendale and Darsie, Redgaiintlet
himself bringing up the rear. A short passage and a few-
steps brought them to the door of the temporary presence-
chamber, in which the Royal Wanderer was to receive their
homage. It was the upper loft of one of those cottages which
made additions to the old inn, jHjorly furnished, dusty, and in
disorder

; for, rash as the enterprise might be considered, they
had been still careful not to draw the attention of strangers by
any particular attentions to the personal uccommodation of the
Pnnce. He was seated when the deputies, as they might be
termed, of his remaining adherents entered ; and as he rose
and came forward and bowed in acceptance of their salutation, it

was with a dignified courtesy which at once supplied whatever
was deficient in external pomp, and converted the wretched
garret into a saloon worthy of tne occasion.

It is needless to add, that he was the same personage already
introduced in the character of Father Buonaventure, by which
name he was distinguished at Fairladies. His dress was not
different from what he then wore, excepting that he had a loose
ridmg-coat of camlet, under which he carried an efficient cut-
aiul-thrust sword, instead of his walking rapier, and also a pair
of pistols.

Redgauntlet presented to him successively the young Lord
and his kinsman, Sir Arthur Darsie Redgauntlet, who

trembled as, bowing and kissipg his hand, he found himself
surjmsed into what might be construed an act of high treason,
which yet he saw no safe means to avoid.

Sir Richard Glendale seemed i)ersonally known to Charles
Edward, who received him with a mixture of dignity and
affection, and seemed to sympathise with the tears whicli
rufihed into that gentleman's eyes as he bid his Majesty wel-
come to his native kingdom.

' Yes, mv good Sir Richard,' said the unfortunate prince, in
a tone melancholy yet rosolved, ' Charles Edward is with his
faithful friends once more— not, perhaps, with his former gaj-
hopes which undervalued danger, but with the same determined
contempt of the worst which can befall him in claiming his
own rights and those of his countrj'.'

' I rejoice, sire— and yet, alas ! I must also grieve— to see
you once more on the British shores,' said Sir Richard Glendale,
and stopi)ed short, a tuiuult of contradictory feelings prevent
Uig his farther utterance.

M
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'
It is the caU of my faithful and suffering PejplfJ^J;

alone could have induced me to take once more the sword in

mv biS. For my own part, Sir Richarf. when I have reflected

hoV^y of my loyal and devoted friends ^nsh^^ .^^^

swordTJ hy p^jn^tion, or died indigent and neglectea in a

foreSn Emd, rhave Sften sworn that no view to my personal

SdSement should again induce me to agitate a title which

hlTcost my foUowers so dear. »"*
«^<^,«°,°^«;7«CLd

worth and honour conceive the cause of England and S«)tland

to be linked with that of Charles Stuart, I must follow their

Save S^ple, and, laying .aside all other conB^dera*ions,^^ce

more stand forward as their dehverer. I am, l»owever, come

SSier upon your invitation; and as you are so completely

S^^inSd ^th circumstances to which {"y
^^J^*^

--
necessarily have rendered me a stranger, I must be a mere

JSnrSe hands of my friends. I know well never can refer

myself ^nlicitly to more loyal hearts or wiser heads than

H& Sauntle? and Sir iichard Glendale Give me your

ad^rthenThow we are to proceed, and decide upon the fate

^'ai'ntieltked at Sir Richard, a., if to say, 'Can jou

nrSs^ additional or unpleasant condition at a moment like

thkr iS^the other sh(S)k his head and looked down as ,f

Us rUlution was unaltered, and yet as feeling aU the delicacy

°^Therewa^'a' silence, which was broken by the unfortunate

repr^ntative of an.unhappy dynasty ^^^h ^e ap^xunce

of irritation.
' This is strange, gentlemen he said . yo^J^^l

^ntS me from the bosom of my family to head an ^vent^re

Tf doubt and danger, and when I come, your own minds seeui

t Tstill irresolute. I had not expected this on the part of

%'oT mrS:re,' said Redgauntlet, 'the steel of my sword is

not truer than the temper of my mind.

. My Lord 's and mine are equally so, said Sir Kichard

.

' but you had in charge, Mr. Redgauntlet to convey our request

fr. Viis Maiestv coupled with certain conditions.

^'^rndf discharged my duty to his Majesty and to you,

^
q SeTatt condition, gentlemen,' said their king wita

dignit^ ' save that which called me here to assert my "gl;t^^

Son 7%«n have fulfilled at no common nsk. Here I .^tanrt

to k^p my word, and I expect of you to be true to yours.

1 lii
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'There was or should have been, something more than that
in our proposal, please your Majesty,' said Sir Richard. • Therewas a condition annexed to it'

'I saw it noV said Charles, interrupting him. ' Out of
tenderness towards the noble hearts of whom I think so hiirhlv
1 would neither see nor read anything which could lessen them
in my love and my esteem. Conditions can have no partbetwixt pnnce and subject'

^
<iil%?i ^}^ Redgauntlet, kneeling on one knee, 'I see from
feir Kichards countenance he deems it my fault that yourMajesty seems ignorant of what your subjects desired that Ishould communicate to your Majesty. For Heaven's sake ! for
the sake of all my past services and sufferings, leave not sucha stain upon my honour ! The note Number D., of which this
IS a con;jr, referred to .he painful subject to which Sir Richard
again directs your attention.'
'You press upon me, gentlemen,' said the Prince, colouring

highly recollections which, as I hold them most alien to your
charwiter. I would wilhnglv have banished from my memorv
1 (lid not suppose that my loyal subjects would think so poorly
ot me as to use UiV depresse.l circumstances as a reason for
torcing themselves into my domestic privacies, and stipulating
arrangements with their king regarding matters in which the
meanest hinds claim the privilege of thinking for themselves,
in affairs of state and public policy, I will ever be guided, asbecomes a pnnce, by tie a.lvTce of my wisest counfellors in
those which reg'ard my private aff-ections and my domestic
arrangements I claim the same freedom of will which I allow to
all my subjects, and without which a crown were less worth
wearing than a beggar's bonnet'

' May It please your Majesty,' said Sir Richard Glendale, '
I

see It must be my lot to speak unwilling truths, but believeme 1 do so with as much profound respect as deep regret It
IS true we have called you to head a mighty undertaeng, and
that your Majesty, preferring honour to safety, and the love of

nnr ufT'"^Tj ? y*'"'; '''^" .^'®' ^^^^ condescended to become
our leader. But we also pointed out as a necessary and indis-
pensable preparatory step to the achievement of our purpose

—

and 1 must say, as a positive condition of our engaging in it—
that an individual, supposed -I presume not to^uess how

KpvIh T •i/'^^r^^J^'^y;' T'^ '"*™*^« confidence, and

nJiZnfT "^
• "^*f3:

o» aH^,l"te Foof, but upon the most
pregnant suspicion- to be capable of betraying that confidence
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to the Elector of Hanover, should be removed from your royal

household and society.'
. „. , ... ., r.. i t.j„.^

•ITiis is too insolent, Sir Richard!' said Charles Edward.

'Have you inveigled me into your power to bait me in this

unseemly manner 1 And you, Redgauntlet, why did you suffer

matters to come to such a point as this without making mo

more distinctly aware what insults were to be practised on

•Mv gracious prince,' said Redgauntlet, 'lam so fer to

bhmie in this, that I did not think so slight an impediment

as that of a woman's society could have really interrupted an

undertaking of this magnitude. 1 am a plain man, sire, and

speak but bluntly- 1 could not have dreamt but what, within

the first five minutes of this interview, either Sir Richard and

his friends would have ceased to insist upon a condition so

ungrateful to your Majesty, or that your Majesty would have

sacrificed this unhappy attachment to the sound advice, or

even to the over-anxious suspicions, of so many faithiul sub-

iect- I saw no entanglement in such a ditticulty wliicii

on either side might not liave been broken through hke a

*^'Y^ou were mistaken, sir,' said Charles Edward— 'entirely

mistaken, as much so as you are at this moment, when you

think in your heart my refusal to comply with this insolent

proposition is dictated by a childish and romantic passion iur

an individual. I tell you, sir, I could part with that persun

to-morrow without an instant's regret— that I have luul

thoughts of dismissing her from my court, for reasons known

to myself; but that I will never betray my rights as a soverei-n

and a man by taking this step to secure the favour of any one

or to purchase that allegiance which, if you owe it to me at

alL is due to me as my birthright.'
, ^ .

, , , ., „,„„

•I am sorry for this,' said Redgauntlet; 'I hope both your

Majesty and Sir Richard will reconsider your resolutions, or

forbear this discussion in a conjuncture so pressing. 1 tru^t

your Majesty will recollect that you are on hostile groun. ;

that our preparations cannot have so far escaped notice as to

permit us now with safety to retreat from our purpose ;ia;vo-

much, that it is with the deepest anxiety of heart I foresee even

danger to your own royal person, \ii}es8 you can generous

give your subjects the satisfaction which Sir Richard seems to

think they are obstinate in demanding.' . ^ , ,
. , .,

'And deep indeed your anxiety ought to be, said the
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Pnnce. Is it m these circumstances of personal dancer in
which you expect to overcome a resolution which is founded
on a sense of what is due to me as a man or a prince? If
the ajce and scaffold were ready before the windows of White-
hall, I would rather tread the «ime path with my great-grand-
father than concede the slightest point in which my honour is
concerned. •'

He spoke these words with a determined accent, and looked
around him on the company, all of whom (excepting Darsie.who saw, he thought, a fair period to a most perilous enter-
unse) seemed m deep anxiety and confusion. At length Sir
ttichard spoke m a solemn and melancholy tone.

If the safety,; he said, 'of poor Richard Glendale were
alone concerned in this matter, I have never valued mv life
enough to weigh it against the slightest point of your Majesty's
service. Hut 1 am only a messenger— a commissioner, who
must execute my trusl^ and upon wTiom a thousand voices will
ciy Curse and woe " if I do it not with fidelity. AH of your
adherents, even Redgauntlet himself, see certain ruin to this
enterprise the greatest danger to your Majesty's person, the
utter destruction of all your party and friends, if they insist
not on the point which, unfortunately, your Majesty is so
unwilling to concede I speak it with a heart full of anguish
with a tongue unable to utter my emotions; but it must b^
sjKjken- the fatal truth that, if your royal goodness cannot
yield to us a boon w;hich we hold . cessary to our security and
your own, your Majesty with one word disarms ten thousand
men, ready to draw their swords in your behalf; or, to speak
yet more plainly, you annihilate even the semblance of a r^
party in Great Bntain.'

'

'f^^"l''^^
do you not add,' said the Prince, scornfully,

that the men who have been ready to assume arms in my
behalf will atone for their treason to the Elector by delivering
nie up to the fate for which so many proclamations have
destined me ? Carry my head to St. James's, gentlemen

; youwill do a more acceptable and a more honourable action than
having inveigled me into a situation which places me so com-

&,"ynourr' "" ^''^'"'" ^'"''''^''' ^^ propositions

'My God, sire !' exclaimed Sir Richard, clasping his hands
together ,,, impatience, 'of what great and nexpiable crime
^1 )o»r Majesty s ancestors have been guilty, that they have
been pumshed by the infliction of judical blindness on thei?
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whole ffeneration! Come, my Lord , we must to our

friends.
' By your leave, Sir Richard,' said the young nobleman,

•not tiU we have learned what measures can be taken for his

Majesty's personal safety.'
., ^ , t-j , . u

' Care not for me, young man, said Charles Ldward ;
wnen

I was in the society of Highland robbers and cattle-drovers, I

was safer than I now hold myself among the representatives of

the best blood in England. Farewell, gentlemen— 1 will shilt

'This must never be,' said Redgauntlet 'Let me, that

brought you to the point of danger, at least provide for your

safe retreat'

ne
So sayinff, he hastily left the apartment, followed by his

,.ephew. 'rhe Wanderer, averting his eves from Lord—

-

and Sir Richard Glendale, threw himself into a seat at the

upper end of the apartment, while they, in much anxiety,

stood together at a distance from him and conversed m
whispers.

t t



CHAPTER XXIII

Narrative Cimtinued

WHEN Redgauntlet left the room, in hiuteand discom-
posure, the first person he met on the stair, and

T^rain ».«'" ktu ^^ ^^^seJ)y the door of the apartment that

Jfte^ndant'lKxL''
""' '*^* "^^ "^'^'^^^^ *"«-' ^^ »»»

;

What the devil do you here t ' he said, abruptly and sternly.
I wait your orders,' said Nixon. 'I hope all's riehtt-

excuse m) zeal.
*

• All is wrong, sir. Where is the seafaring feUow— Ewart—
what do you call him ?

i
J^a^^y Ew*'^ sir. I will carry your commands,' said Nixon,

him hhh ' ^ ^ '' ^^^ ^^dgauntlet. • Call

stiinlnlrin^^
yo">" honour leave the presence?' said Nixon,

• 'Sdeath, sir, do you prate to me 1' said Redgauntlet, bend-
ng his brows. 'I, sir, transact my own business

; you, I am
told, act by a ragged deputy.
Without farther answer, Nixon departed, rather disconcerted,

as It seemed to Darsie.

'That dog turns insolent and lazy,' said Redgauntlet ; 'but
I must bear with him for a while.'
A moment after, Nixon returned with Ewart.
Is this the smuggling fellow ?' demanded Redgauntlet
INixon nodded.
•Is he sober now ? he was brawling anon.'

^

Sober enough for business, ' said Nixon.

K.T®" *!^®^' ^"^Y y®; Ew^rt— man your boat with your best

Cvr? >*^?^^«'" \y *he pier; get your other fellows on

,> Sii il if ' ^'Pa ^*^® any cargo left, throw it overboard -
w!i„ .i^.§*l'*'-

^""^ times over
;
and be ready for a start to

Wales or the Hebrides, or perhaps for Sweden or Norway

'
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Ewart answered sullenly enough, ' Ay— ay, sir.'

'Oo with him, Nixon,' said Redgauntlet, forcing himself to

speak with some appearance of cordiality to the servant with

whom he was offended ;
' see he does hi^< duty.'

Ewart left the house sullenly, followctl by Nixon. The

sailor was just in that species of drunken humour which made
him jealous, iiassionate, and troublesome, wit! jut showing any

other disorder than that o*" irritability. As he walked towanfs

the beach he kept mutteiing to himHclf, but in such a tone

that his companion lost not a word,
'

" Smuggling fellow "— ay,

smuggler— and, " start your cargo into the sea— and be ready

to start for the Hebrides, or Sweden "— or the devil I sup-

pose. Well, and what if I said in answer— " Rebel— Jacobite

— traitor— I '11 make you and your d—d confederates walk

the plajik." I have seen better men do it— half a score of a

morning— when I was across the Line.'

' D—^ unhandsome terms those Redgauntlet used to you,

brother,' said Nixon.
• Which do you mean ?

' said Ewart, starting, and recollect-

ing himself ' I have been at my old trade of thinking aloud,

have I r
• No matter,' answered Nixon, ' none but a friend heard yon.

You cannot have forgotten how Redgauntlet disarmed you this

morning f

'

'Why, I would bear no malice about that, only he is so

cursedly high and saucy,' said Ewart.

•And then,' said Nixon, 'I know you for a true-hearted

Protestant.'
• That I am, by G— ,' said Ewart. ' No, the Spaniards could

never get my religion from me.'

'And a friend to King George and the Hanover line
(''

succession,' said Nixon, still walking and speaking very slo

'You may swear I am, excepting in the way < if business.

Turnpenny says. I like King George, but I can't afford to .
->'

duties.'
' You are oiitlawed, I believe ?

' said Nixon.
' Am 1 1 - faith, I believe I am,' said Ewart. ' I wish I

' inlawed " again with all my heart. But come along, we
'

' suppose.'
' There is a

but the

were
Imust get all ready for our peremptory gentleman,

' I will teach you a better trick,' said Nixon.

bloody pack of rebels yonder.'

'Ay, we all know 'hat,' said the smuggler;

snowball 's melting, I „^ink.'
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' There is some one yonder, whose hewl in worth - thirty—
between etioE word, as if to enforce the luaKnificon^ of thi

• And what of that ?
' said Ewart, quickly.

K«;,!Si •/ '*•
'""•'T*

""^ '^"« ^y **'e l''®"- ^'th your men ontheir OMS, If you will just carry your Inlat on boanl ju8t now.

Nantv Ewart I will make a man of you for life!

'

^

thinfthtLtest^l-ld^^^^^^^ '^ -^ - -f« -^l^^y

^feHn'^CaSe^cUr' "^'"^ ^^•^^"' '^^''^ ^'^ »>« ^^

infl'jr'lljXr'
•

'

"'' ^"'^'^
=

'^"^ ^'^^ ^-« *-" ^»>«

'Yes; I have been ill paid for my service amonir the Red-

wZ« £7 ^*''^'^'^ got dog's wages, an.l b^n treatetlworse than ever dog was used. I have the old fox and hiscubs m the same tran now. Nanty ; and we '11 see how a certainjcmng^lady will loo'k then. You see I am frank with yJu.

nJ ^"f ^A^}\ ^ '^ ?*?^ ""^^ y°"'' ««>'l *be smuggler. ' You
If ?V k""'? T"u'*''®^

~ ^"^'^^ ^ *^^« ""^" w»'o«e bread youea
! Me help to betray poor devils, that have beenT^,ften

betrayed myself! Not if they were a hundred Popes, Devfs

ror^er/-I^ll S"^"""^"^' P"^ ""'^^ '"^^^-^^ ^^

.' You are not stark mad ?
' said Nixon, who now saw he had

will laugh at.'

'My life is lost if you do,' said Nixon ; 'hear reason.'

thi ?I
""'^"^

'"i
? "'"".^P or cluster of tali furze at the momenthey were speaking, about half-way l,etween the pier and theon^ but not in a direct line, froii which Nixon, 'iLe object

t >.i..togain time, had induced Ewart to diver-e insensiblynow .saw the necessity of taking a desperate resolution

t S'T'"' r r^ V*^"'' 'A''*''^'''
"-' ^>^anty still endeavo eiopass hnn 'Or else bear tins!' discharging a pocket-i.isto>

into the unfortunate man's Ixxly ^ ^
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Nanty tMgeied, but kei>t his feet • It hw cot mr Wk
bone Munder/ne Mid : ' y« > Uve done me the U»t good oftioe,

•ndl willnotdieangrratefiil
.. , .

.

A» he uttered the liwt words, he collected hw remaining

strength, stood firm for m ii.if ^nt, drew his hanger, and fetjj-

ing a stroke with both hat U, < ut Onstal Nixon down. Hie

blow, struck with all the eneigy of a desperate and djring man,

exhibited a force to which Ewar- - exha«Ht«l frame might have

seemed inadequate : it c^<^ * lat which the wretch wore,

though secured by a i.late t nv within the lining, bit deeu

into his skull, and theni h'.i v .i.i>.,aent of the weapon, which

was broke by the fury of f' 'w. ^^^^
One of tho seamen of .i v iu,T^e-, who strolled up, attracted

by the firing of the pistol, ihot .! I eing a Fmall one, the report

was very trifling, found b>tS '
. i ufortu<.ate men sUrk dead.

AUrmed at what he saw, w\ I 1 • -
.

.vtu x> have been the

consequence of some unsr o fn) !u,.f aient betwixt his late

commander and a revenue .if^ci;. r uxon chanced not to l.e

personally known to him), iio sau u i- stened back to the boat,

in order to apprise his com-i des c ty s fate, and to advise

them to take off tbeiuselve and the \ es-ul.

Meantime, Redgauntlet. having, os we have seen, d«Rpatche«l

Nixon for the purpose of -tecuriDg a retreat for the unfortunate

Charles in caae of extremity, returned to the apartment where

he had left the Wanderer. He now found him alone.

•iSir Richard Glendale,' said the unfortunate pnnce, with

his young friend, has gone to consult their adherents now in

the house. Redgauntlet, my friend, 1 will not blame you for

the circumstance.^ in which I find myself, though I am at oiic*>

placed in danger and rendered contemptible. ^But you ought

to have stated to me more strongly the weight which these

gentlemen attached to their insolent proposition. You shoiilU

have told me that no compromise would have any effect— that

they desired, not a prince to govern them, but one, on the con-

trary over whom they were to exerci.se restraint on all occasions

iwni the highest affairs of the state down to the most mtnnato

anil closest concerns of his own privacy, which the most onh

nary men desire to keep secret and sacred from mterfererce.

'God knows.' said Redgauntlet, in much agitation, 1 act e(

for the best whoa I pressed your Majesty to come hither 1

never thought that your Majesty, at such a crisis, would have

scrupled, when a kingdom was in view, to sacrifice an att^cU-

ment which—

-
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'Peace, sir!' said Charlei; 'it i^ not for you to entinuite
.ay feelingM upon mucIi a Mubject'

R««luauiitiiet wiluurtNl hixli, ami bi»iro<l profoiirnlly. 'At
l«'iwl, he reMuiuo«t, ' I lio|jeU tUt mmie uii«Mle way iiiiKbt be
li.und, and it hIiaH - and muHt. Come with me, nephew. We
will to theHe K«»tlemen, and ! am wmfident 1 hIuUI bring btiuk
lieart-Htirring tidiii^H.'

'1 will do much to comply with them, Itetlgauntlet. I am
k)th, liavini,' again set my foot on British land, ta quit it with-
out a blovv for my right But thiH which thoy demand of me
lA a degrutlittion, and compliance is imiMWHible.

Kedgauntlet, followed by his nephew, the unwilling »pectator
ot thw extraonlinary scene, left once more the aiwrtment of
the adventurous Wanderer, and was met on the top of the
stairs by Joe Crackenthorp. ' Where are the other gentlemen t

'

lie said.

'Yonder, in the west barrack,' anflwere<l Joe; 'but, Master
Ingoldsby

'
— tlmt was the name by whicli Redgauntlet was

most generally known in Cumberland— '
I wi*hetl to say to you

that I must put yonder folk together in one rfj<jm.'
' What folk 1

' saitl Re.i^auntlet, impatiently
' ^Vhv, them prisoner stranger folk, as you bid Cristal Nixon

look after. Lord hve yuu ! thi> is a large house enow, but
we cannot hav separate : lok-ups for folk, as they have in New-
Kate or in Bedlam. Yonder 's a mad Iwggar that is to be a
Kroat man when he wins i lawsuit, Lord help him! yonder 's

a (Quaker and a lawyer charged with a riot ; and, ecod, I must
make one key and one lock keep them, for we are chokeful,
and you have sent off old Nixon, that could have given one
some help in thi< confusion. Besides, they take up every one
a ruom, and call lur noughts on earth — excepting the ol.' man,
will, calls lustily enough, but he has not a i^nny to pay shot'
"Do as thou wilt with them,' said Red;,'auntlct who had

lb^i>ned inii»atiently to his statement ; 'so thou dost but keep
tlifui from getting out and making .some alarm in the country,
1 <"ire not.

'

'A Quaker and a lawyer !' said Darsie. 'This must he
liurturd and Geddes. Uncle, I must reciuest of you

'

'Xay, nephew,' interrupted Redgauntlet, 'this is n.. time
T u<kuig questions. You sliall yourself decide upoi th ir

mo HI the course of an hour; no harm whatever is dt %ted
*hem.

i>u saying, he hurried towards the place where i. Jac. i)ite

ill

ill
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eentlemen were holding their council, and Dars^o followed him,

in the hope tliat the obstacle which had arisen to the prosecu-

tion of their desperate adventure wouhl prove unsumiountable,

and spare him the necessity of a dangerous and violent rupture

with Lis uncle. The discussions among them were very eager

;

the more daring part of the conspirators, who had little but

life to Lse, being desirous to proceed at all hazards, while the

others whom a sense of honour and a hesitation to disavow

long-cherished principles had brought forward, were perhaps

not ill satisfied to have a fair apology for declining an adven-

ture into which they had entered with more of reluctance than

Meanwhile, Joe Crackenthorp, availing himself of the hasty

permission obtained from Redgauutlet, proceeded to a^mble

in one apartment those whose safe custody had been thought

necessary ; and without much considering the propnety of the

matter, he selected for the common ulace of confinement tne

room which Lilias had since her brother's departure occunied

alone. It had a strong lock, and was double-hinged, which

probably led to the preference assigned to it as a place of

security.
. , i j i r •

Into this, Joe, with little ceremony and a good deal of noise,

introduced the Quaker and Fairford ; the first descanting m
the immorality, the other on the illegality, of his proceediiit,'s,

and he turning a deaf ear both to the one and the other. IN ext

he pushed in, almost in headlong fastiion, the unfortunate iti-

gant, who, having made some resistance at the threshold, had

received a violent thrust in conse(iuence, and came rushing

forward, like a ram in the act of charging, with such impetus

as must have carried him to the top of the room, and struck

the cocked hat which sat perched on the top of his tow wij;

against Miss lledgauntlet's pe. on, had not the honest Quaker

interrupted his career by seizing nim by the collar and brin<jiiig

him to a stand. ' Friend,' said he, with the real good-breeding

which so often subsists independently of ceremonial, ' thoii art

no company for that young person ; she is, thou seest, friglit

ened at our being so suddenly thrust in hither ;
and althougli

that be no fault of ours, yet it will become us to behave civilly

towards her. Wherefore, come thou with me to this window,

and I will tell thee what it concerns thee to know.'

•And what for should I no sneak to the leddy, friend 1 ^....d

Peter, who was now about li.ilf seas over. ' I have spoke tn

leddies before now, man. What for should she be frightened at
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were a« strong as his judgment was sound and lis teinper^edateled Poor Pet«r, under the sense of a control againstS hecould not struggle, to the farther corner ofS amrtraentwhere, placing him. wliether he would or no, in a chaKe itdown beside lum, and ertectually prevented his annoying the

IfPeter had immediately recognised his counsel learned inthe law, It IS probable that not even the benevolent dfbrts ofthe Quaker could have kept him in a state of restrainr butFairfords back was turned towards his client, whose opticsWsides being somewhat dazzled with ale and bmndv were
.si)eedily engaged in contemplating a half-crown which JosTnfS Xi arfTnT^"^^

"•^,"'«"' theleTim;'
iTiend, thou art indigent and improv dent. This will wellemp oyed, procure thee sustentation of nature for more tharasingle day; and I will bestow it on thee if thoiTwTt sit here

iptr/foTlars^"^^
'^' "^^^'^^ *^- - ^. fri-d^-"

'bWk for yourself friend,' said Peter, scornfully «I wasaye kenn d to be agreeable to the fair sex
; and when I was S

a^sr/ditte; ti:;e:iru™'
"°""'^^' '^ ^^ -« ^^ ^^«

vnlf}' f"*' frj«"d'' ^j"^ the Quaker, who observed that the\oung lady still seemed to fear Peter's intrusion 'I wish tohear thee speak about this great lawsuit of tS, whfch hSbeen matter of such celebrity
' '

was toS L It Tl''''^'
th?t.' «?i'l Peter, for the stringwas touched to which his crazy imagination always vibratedAnd I diima wonder that folk that judge things by their outwaul grandeur sho.ild think n.e something wor^h tEir e^^yin!"Is very true that it is grandeur upon earth to hear ^,e'Zifetli.mnered out along the long-arche<l roof of the Outer Ho"o

VJ.r^^^' ^^^^'f'
,^8^""«t Plainst^uies, et jyei- ro>Um"

tott '*'7.'''' '" ^^^' ^r'^ «««'"« ""<« eagles to the prey -n,e because they are n. the cause, and son.e because they want

lit 2h* 'T^'"'' H\
*''''« ^^« *"^^'^ "' «ther trades b^eBelling muslins; to see the reporters mending their pens to

-f*-
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take down the debate; the Lords themselves pooin in their

chairs, like folk sitting down to a gude dinner, and cmng on

?he derks for parts Ld pendicles of the process, who nuir

bodies, can do little mair than cry on their closet-keepers to help

Shem To see a' this.' continued Peter, in a tone of sustained

rapture, 'and to ken that naething will be said or dune amang

?Wgrand folk, for maybe the feck of three hours, saving

what concerns you and your business. 0, man, nae wonder

SuTt yrS this to be'earthly glorv ! And vet. neighbour,

aTl Jisayfng, there be unco drawback • I^^^iW^^nk of my

bit house, where dinner, and supper and breakfast used to

cle without the crying for, just as if fames had brought, ,

and the gude bed at e'en, and the needfu' penny m the pouch.

And then to see a' ane's warldly substance capenng in the a,r

in a pair of weigh-bauks. now up, now down, as the breath of

judge or counsel inclines it for pursuer or defender- troth,

man, there are times I rue bavins ever t>eg"n the plea wark^

Siough, maybe, when ye consider the renown and credit I have

by it ye will hardly believe what I am saying.

^' InLd, friend.' said Joshua, with a sigh, 'I am glad thou

hast found anything in the legal contention which compensates

K for iSverty and hunger ; but I believe, were other human

Ste of ambition looked upon as closely, their advantage

Sdb.: found as chimerical as those attending thy protracted

^^ttnever mind, friend,' said Petjr. « I 'U tell yo^Jhe exact

Btate of the conjunct pro<^88es, and make you sensible .at

I can bring mysell round with a wet finger, now I bne

my faiger and my thumb on this loop-the-dyke loon, the lad

^*A[an 'Fairford was in the act of speaking to Uie masked

lady for Miss Redgauntlet had retained her nding-vimd

eSavouring to assure her, as he perceived her anxiety, of such

SSn af he could afford, when his own name P^"^^
tn a loud tone, attracted his attention. He looked round, and

s^ng Peter Peebles, as hastily turned to avoid his notice nS he succeeded, so earnest was Peter upon bis c^^l
^

with one of the most respectehle auditors ^Jose jttention e

had ever been able to engage. And by this little motion,

mnmenterv as it was, Alan gained an unexpected advantage,

for whiKeWked round, jEs ^iHas. I co£nev^r ascer^^^^

why took the moment to adjust her mask, and did it so innK

wardirtbat. when her companion again turned his head, he
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recognised as much of her features as authorised him to address
her as his fair client, and to press his offers of protection and
assistance with the bohhiess of a former acquaintance.

Lilias R«dgauntlet withdrew the mask from her crimsoned
cheek. Mr. Fairford,' she said, in a voice almost inaudible,
you have the character of a voung gentleman of sense and

generosity
; but we have already met in one situation which

you must think singular, and I must be exposed to miscon-
struction, at least, for my forwardness, were it not in a cause in
which my dearest affections were concerned.'
'Any interest in my beloved friend Darsie Latimer,' said

I-airford, stepping a little back and putting a marked restraint
upon his former advances, 'gives me a double right to be useful
to He stopped short.

•To his sister, your goodness would say,' answered Lilias.
His sister, madam! ' replied Alan, in the extremity of as-

tonishment. ' Sister, I presume, in affection only ?

'

•No, sir; my dear brother Darsie and I are connected by
the bonds of actual relationship, and I am not sorry to be the
hrst to tell this to the friend he most values.'

Fairford's first thought was on the violent passion which
IJarsie had expressed towards the fair unknown. ' Good God !

'

he exclaimed, ' how did he bear the discovery 1

'

'With resignation, I hope,' said Lilias, smiling. 'A more
accomphshed sister he might easily have come by, but scarcely
could have found one who could love him more than I do.'

' I meant— I only meant to say,' said the young counsellor,
his presence of mind failing him for an instant— ' that is, I
mwint to ask where Darsie Latimer is at this moment.'

'In this very house, and under the guardianship of his uncle,
whom I beheve you knew as a visitor of your fether, under the
name of Mr. Herries of Birrenswork.'

' Let me hasten to him,' said Fairford. ' I have sought him
through dilficulties and dangers ; I must see him instantly.'

I

You forget you are a prisoner,' said the young lady.

11
^"""6— true; but I cannot be long detained : the cause

alleged is too ridiculous.'

'Alas!' said Lilias, 'our fate— my brother's and mine, at
least— must turn on the deliberations perhaps of less than an
hour. For you, sir, I believe and apprehend nothing but
some restraint

:
my uncle is neither cruel nor unjust, though

lew will go ferther in the cause which he has adopted.'
Which is that of the Pretend '

III
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' For God's sake, speak lower
!

' said Lilias, approaching her

hand as if to stop hiin. ' The word may cost you your life.

You do not know— indeed you do not— the terrors of the

situation in which we at present stand, and in which I fear you

also are involved by your friendship for my brother.'

' I do not viuleed know the particulars of our situation,' said

Fairford ; ' bnt, bo the danger what it may, I shall not grudge

my share of it for the sake of my friend, or,' he added, with

more timidity, 'of my fiiend's sister. Let me hope,' he said,

' my dear Miss Latimer, that my presence may be of some use

to you ; and that it may be so, let me entreat a share of 3jour

confidence, which I am conscious I have otherwise no right

to ask.'

He led her, as he spoke, towards the recess of the farther

window of the room, and observing to her that, unhappihr, he

was particularly exposed to interruption from the mad old

man whose entrance had alanued her, he disposed of Darsie

Latimer's riding-skirt, which had been left in the apartment,

over the back of two chairs, forming thus a sort of screen,

behind which he ensconced himself with the maiden of the

green mantle ; feeling at the moment that the danger in which

e was placed was almost comiii'usated by the intelligence which

permitted thosse feelings towards her to revive which justice to

his friend had induced him to stifle in the birth.

The relative situation of adviser and advised, of protector

and protected, is so peculiarly suited to the respective con-

dition of man and woman, that great progress towards intimacy

is often made in very short space ; for the circumstances call

for confidence on the part of the gentleman, and forbid coyness

on that of the lady, so that the usual barriers against easy

intercourse are at once thrown down.

Under these circumstances, securing themselves as far a~

possible from observation, conversing in whispers, and seated

m a corner, where they were brought into so close contact tliat

their faces nearly touched each other, Fairford heard f'rcir

Lilias Redgauntlet the history of her iiunily, particularly >

'

her uncle, his views upon her brother, and the agony which sli^

felt, lest at that very moment he might succee<l in engajrm '

Darsie in some desperate scheme, fatal to his fortune, au'l

perhaps to his life.

Alan Fairford's acute understanding instantly connecr(-(l

what he had heard with the circumstances he had witnesse-l it

Fairladies. His first thought was to attempt, at all risks, his
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instant escspe, and procure assistflnco mwerful enoutrh to

onaracter. Ihis he did not consider as dfficult; for thouchthe door was guard^ on the outside, the win.lo;, which Snot above ten teet from the ground, was open for e^e Scommon on which it boked was uninclosU, and Sse ycovered with fur^. There would, he thought. l« liuleS

But Lilias exclaimed against this scheme. Her uncle she
s^vid was a man who, in his moments of enthusiasn. knewneither remorse, nor fear He was capable of visTt g uZDarsie any iniury which he might 'conceive Fairfofd Gdrendered him

; U was her near kinsman also, and not an unku.d one, and she deprecated any effort, even in her brother^
fivour by winch his life must be exposed to danger. Fairfordlumself remembered Father Buonaventure. and made liSe.|uest.on but that he was one of the sons of the old Chevalie?d. >>t, George

;
and with feelings which, although contSoS^

T ^t^''' ^"^^y^ ?*" ^^•••^•y be much centured, hT ffirecoiled from ^ing the agent by whom the last scion of s^h
;h«"'?K''"^u.''^H"'?^P""««« «*^o»l<l be rooted up Hethen thought of obtaining an audience, if possible of this.levoted person and explaining to him the utter hoSlessnes

iJi'^nrr?'"'*''" '-.rl^'^
^« J"V '* Hkely that tKaXu

n K ^aH'^T
^''"bt have concealed from him. But he relin-quished this design as soon as formed. He had no doubt that

ZlK '^l'^ h ^""^^ ^brow on the state o the couit?y

i T?\^'' }^^ ^ be serviceable to one who was alwavs

2TtT '^rJ"'^
"^ ^"" «bare of the hereditaVob

S

nluch had co3t his ancestors so dear, and who, in cfrawin^Ssword, must have thrown from him the scabbard.
^

niost saiteTC^.!
^^^ *'•"'"" ."'"^"b. of all other-s seemed

ino.>t suited to the occasion, that yielding, namely to the
- cumstances of their situation, they shoufd wateh careful

W

.n?r' ni^"''^
"^"""^ ?"y. degree of freedom, and e,.^r.u.)iir to open a communiwition w th him, in which c-ise

;i;o^ib;ro?s!;f^f '
"^ ^«^^^^^''-» -^^^^ ^-^^^

wlST«?i'"^y"l*''''^''^*'"".bad nearly fixed in this point,

e of S' t^ ^^^ bf«»'"5 to the low sweet whispering

s me slight touch of foreign accent, was startled by a h^vy
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hand which descended with full weight on his shoulder. whHe

Se discordant voice of Peter Peebles, who had at ength broken

W^mthe weU-meanin« Quaker, «°1»"^«* ^° ^^ «^°!
his truant counsel-' AhaTlad ! I think ye «e catoheA An

80 ye are turned chamber-counseL aw y?» And ve have

Lin up wi' clients in scarfs and hoods 1 But hide a wee,

bmie, anS see if I dinna sort ye when mv petition and com-

plaint comes to be discussed, with or without answers, under

"^Sriword had never more difficulty in his life to subdue

a foSt emotion than he had to refram from knocking down

the CTaqr blockhead who had broke in upon him at such a

moment But the length of Peter's address gave him time,

foStely perhaps forVth parties, to reflect on the extreme

iSSty of such a proceeding. He stood silent, however,

with vexation, while Peter went on.

^e^rmy honnie man, I see ve are thinking shame o

voursell. and nae great wonder. Ye maun leave this quean

;

SeX of her is ower light company for you..^
l.^^.^Zt

honest Mr. Pest say, that the gown grees >U
7,,f»^« ^*^7*|

But come awa' hame to your puir fether, and I Jjaj® ?"« «^

vou the haill gate, and keep you company, and deil a word xve

wm spLc about, but just the state of the conjoined processes

ofthe^t cause of Poor Peebles against PJainstanes
,

'
If thou canst endure to hear as much of that suit, friend,

said the Quaker, 'as I have beard out of mere compassion for

S^ I think verily thou wilt soon be at the bottom of the

matter, unless it be altogether bottomless.
. u i

Fairford shook off, rather indignantly the large bony hand

which Peter had imposed upon his shoulder, and ^as about to

ILy something peeviSh upon so unplewant and insolent a n.ode

S interruption when the door opened, a treble voice saving to

tL sentinel, 'I tell you I maun be in,

Y'V^n5^L«„ W k
here '

; and Little Benjie thrust in bs mop head and keen bl. k

eyes. Ere he could withdraw it, Peter Veebles jprang to tl.

door, seized on the boy by the collar, and dragged him for^var.l

'"q^^t'mTsee it' he said, 'ye ne'er-do-weel limb of Satan

I'll gar you satisfy the production, I trow : I '11 ha« first aiul

second diligence against you, ye deeyil ^ buckie

!

^

• What doRt thou want ?
' said the Quaker, interfenng. W hj

dost thou frighten the boy, friend Peebles 1

'
I gave the bastard a penny to buy me snuff, said the
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Eftuper, ' and he has rendered no account of his intromissions

;

ut I '11 gar him as gude.'

So saying, he nroceeded forcibly to rifle the pockets of
benjie's ragged jacket of one or two snares for game, marbles,
a balf-bitten apple, two stolen eggs (one of which Peter broke
in the eagerness of his researcu), and varioas other uncon-
sidered tnfles, which had not the air of being very honestly
come by. The little rancal, under this discipline, bit and
struggled like a fox-cub, but, like that vermin, uttered neither
cry nor complaint, till a note, which Peter tore from his bosom,
flew as £ur as Lilias Redgauntlet and fell at her feet. It was
addressed to ' C. N.'

'It is for the villain Nixon,' she said to Alan Fairford;
* open it without scruple : that boy is his emissary. We shall
now see what the miscreant is drivmg at'

Little Beniie now gave up all farther struggle, and suffered
Peebles to take from bim, without resistance, a shilling, out of
which Peter declared he would jmy himself principal and in-

terest, and account for the balance. The boy, whose attention
seemed fixed on something very different, only said, ' Maister
Nixon will murder me !

'

Alan Fairford did not hesitate to read the little scrap of
paper, on which was written, ' All is prepared ; keep them in
play until I come up. You may depend on your reward. —
\j. \j.

' Alas ! my uncle— my poor uncle
!

' said Lilias, ' this is the
result of his confidence ! Methinks, to give him instant notice
of his confidant's treachery is now the best service we can
render all concerned. If they break up their undertaking, as
they must now do, Darsie will be at liberty.'

In the same breath, they were both at the half-opened door
of the room, Fairford entreating to speak with me Father
Buonaventure, and Lilias, equally vehemently, requesting a
moment's interview with her uncle. While the sentinel hesi-
tated what to do, his attention was called to a loud noise at
the door, where a crowd had been assembled in conse«ineiice of
the appalling cry that the enemy were upon them, occasioned,
as it afterwards proved, by some straj^lers having at length
(liKcovered the dead bodies of Nanty Ewart and of Nixon.
Amid the confusion occasioned by this alarming incident,

the sentinel ceased to attend to his duty ; and, accepting Alan
Fairford's arm, Lilias found no opposition in penetrating even
to the inner apartment, where tne principal persons m the

'Ml
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enterprise, whose conclave had been disturbed by this alarm

ing incident, were now assembled in great confusion, and had

been joined by Uie Chevalier himseir
• Only a mutiny among these smuggling scoundrels,' said

Redgauntlet

' Do not concern yourself about me,' said the unfortunate

prince ; 'this is not the worst emergency in which it has been

my lot to stand ; and if it wer^ I fear it not Shift for your-

selves, my lonls and gentlemen.'
' No, never

!

' said the young Lord . ' Our only hope

now is in an honourable resistance.'

•Most true,' said Redcauntlet ; Met despair renew the union

amongst us which accident disturbed. I give my voice for

displaying the royal banner instantly, and
^
How now t

'

he concluded, sternly, as Lilias, first soliciting his attention by

SuUing his cloak, put into his hand the scroll, and added, it was

esigned for that of Nixon.

Redgauntlet read, and, dropping it on the ground, con-

tinued to stare upon the spot wnere it fell with raised hands

and fixed eyes. Sir Richard Glendale lifted the fatal paper,

read it, and saying, ' Now all is indeed over,' handed it to

Maxwell, who said aloud, ' Black Colin Campbell, by 6—d ! I

heard he had come post from London last night'

As if in echo to his thoughts, the violin of the blind man

was heard playing with spirit, ' The Campbells are coming,' a

celebrated clan-march.
• The Campbells are coming in earnest' said MacKellar :

'they are upon us with the whole battalion from Carlisle.'

Tnere was a silence of dismay, and two or three of the

company began to drop out of the room.

Lord spoke with the generous spirit of a young English

nobleman. ' If we have been fools, do not let us be cowarfls.

We have one here more precious than us all, and come hither

on our warranty ; let us save him at lea-st'

'True— most true,' answered Sir Richard Glendale. 'Let

the King be first cared for.'

• That shall be my business,' said Redgauntlet. ' If we have

but time to bring back the brig, all will be well; I will

instantly despatch a party in a fishing-skiff to bring her to.'

He gave his commands to two or three of the most active

i\\
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among his followers. ' Let him be once on board,' he said, 'and
there are enough of us to stand to anus and cover his retreat.'

'Right— right,' said Sir Richard, 'and I will lo*)k to points
which can be made defensible ; and the old powder-plot boys
could not have made a more deHi)erate resistance than we shall.

Ked^untlet,' continued he, * 1 see some of our friends are
looking pale ; but methinks your nephew has more mettle in
his eye now than when we were in cold deliberation, with

'

danger at a distance.'
' It is the way of our house,' said Redgauntlet :

' our counu;e
ever kindles highest on the losing side. I, too, feel that the
catastrophe I have brought on must not be survived by its

author. Let me first,' he said, addressing Charles, ' see your
Majesty's sacred person in such safety as can now be provided
for it, and then

'

'You may spare all considerations concerning me, gentle-
men,' again repeated Charles :

' yon mountain of Criffel shall

% as soon as I will'

Most threw themselves at his feet with weeping and en-
treaty; some one or two slunk in confusion from the apart-
uient, and were heard riding off'. Unnoticed in such a scene,

Darsie, his sister, ('.A Fairford drew together, and held each
other by the hands, as those who, when a vessel is about to
founder in the stonn, determine to take their chance of life and
death together.

Amid this scene of confusion, a gentleman, plainly dressed
in a riding-habit, with a black cockade in his hat, but without
any arms except a coutmu-ds-chasse, walked into the apart-
ment without ceremony. He was a tall, thin, gentlemanly man,
with a look and bearing decidedly military. He had passed
through their guards, if in the confusion they now maintained
any, without stop or question, and now stood almost unarmed
among armed men, who, nevertheless, gazed on him as on the
augel of destruction.

'You look coldly on me, gentlemen,' he said. 'Sir Richard
(Jlendale-^ray Lord , we were not always such strangers.
Ha, Pate-in -Peril, how is it with you ? And you, too, Ingoldsby
--I must not call j'on by any other name— why do you
ceive an old friend so coldly ? But you guess my errand.'

'And are prepared for it, General,' said Iledgauntlet

:

are not men to te penned up like sheep for the slaughter.'
' Pshaw ! you take it too seriously ; let me speak but

word with you.'

re-

we

one

^^.f
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• No words can Bhdie our purpose/.M R^dgauntlet, 'were

your whole commftnd. m I suppose is the case, drawn round

^I^'iTcirtainly not unsupported.' said the General; 'but

if you would hear me —— ,„ , ^ . f„^„^i < i

•Hear me, sir,' said the Wanderer, stepping fo^a'jj-
'

suppose I am the mark you am at 1 «;>7e;|?«r -"Kf ^j"

ingfy. to save these gentlemen's tUnger ; let this at least avu.l

"i^'^xSrition of •Never-never! '
broke fro- the 1^^'

body of partizans, who threw themselves round the unfort

SiJprinCand ^ould have seized or struck down Campbe

had it not been that he remained with his anns folded, ai.

Hook rather indicating impatience because they would not

hear him than the l«St apprehension of violence at their

***At length he obtained a moment's silence. 'I ^ojiot,' j'o

said 'know this gentleman (making a profound bow to the

Unfortunate prince^ - 1 do not wish to know him
;

it is u

knowledge which would suit neither ot us.
. ^ , , ,

OuVLestors, nevertheless, have been well acquainted san

Charles, unable to suppress, even in that hour of dread an.l

dancer the Bainful recollections ol fallen royalty.

T one woTweneral Campbell.' sai<l Redgauntlet, '
is it,.

be peace or war 1 You are a man of honour, and we can tru^t

^°"i thank you. sir,' said the General ; 'and I "Ply ^^^^ tl,o

answer to your question rests with yourself. Come, do no lo

f^llgeitfeinen; there was perhaps.no great harm meant or

Sdfd by you; gathering together in this obscure comer, i..r

LSXit or a cSck-fight, or whatever other amusement j ..

mS^haTintended ; but it was a little murudent. considenn,-

how y^u stand with government, and it ks occasioned .o.u

Set? Exaggerated accounts of jcur purpose have been \MK governmfnt by the information of a traitor in your .
v

n

counsels ; and I was sent down post to take the comman.l -t a

suEnV number of troops, in case the.o .alumnies shouM •

,

3 to have any real foundation. .
I have come here ot

course, sufficiently supported l)oth with cavalry and lutantr)

tedoVhatever m'ightX uecessaiy ; b'-t-y command^ ar.

^
and I am sure they agree with my

V^P'^'^V'^" -^r"^',
arrpsts nav te make no farther inquiries of any kn.d, it m^

gSStimbly vriU consider their ow. interest so far as to give
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up their immediate purpose and return quietly homo to their
uwn bouses.'

• What
!
— all

!
' exclaimed Sir Richard Glendale — ' all, with-

out exception ?

'

'All, without one single exception,' naid the (ieneral ; 'such
are my orderH. If you accept my teruis, say »»o, and make
haste

;
for thmgn may happen to ialcrfcro with hi^ MajsHty's

kind purpoHcs towardn you all.'

'His Majesty's kind purposes! ' said the Wanderer. 'Do I
hear you aright, sirl'

'1 speak the Kin^'H very words, from his very lips,' replied
the General. '"I will,'' said his Majesty, "deserve the confi-
dence of my subjects by reposing my security in the fidelity
of the millions who acknowledge my title— iu the good sense
and prudence of the few who continue, from the errors of
education, to disown it" His Majesty will not even believe
that the most zealous Jacobites who vet remain can nourish a
thought of exciting a civil war, which must be fatal to their
fauiihes and themselves, besides spreading bloo<lshed and ruin
through a peaceful Und. He cannot even believe of his kins-
man that he would engage brave an<i generous, though mis-
taken, men in an attempt which must ruin all who have
escaped former calamities; and he is convinced tliat, <lid
curiosity or any other motive lead that person to visit this
country, he would soon see it was his wisest course to return
t(t the continent ; and his Majesty compa.ssionates his situation
too much to offer any obstacle to his doing so.'

' Is this real 1
' said Redgauntlet. ' Can you mean this T Am

I — are all— are anv of these gentlemen at liberty, without in-
terruption, to embark in yonder brig, which, I see, is now again
approaching the shore ?

'

'You, sir— all— anv of the gentlemen present,' said the
(leueral—

' all whom the vessel can contain, are at liberty to
embark umnterrupted by me ; but I advise none to go off who
have not powerful reasons, unconnected with the present meet-
mg, for this will be remembered against no one.'

'Then, gentlemen,' said Redgauntlet, clasping his hands
together as the words burst from him, • the cause is lost for
ever

!

'

General Campbell turned away to the window, as if to avoid
hearmg what they said. Their consultation was but momen-
tary

;
for the door of escape which thus opened was as unex-

pected as the exigence was threatening.
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•We have your word of honour for our protection,' sai«i Sii

Riclmrd Glendale, ' if wo diwolve our meeting in obedienoe t..

your Huuiiuons

r

, , ., i

• You httvo, Sir Richard,' aiwwerwl the General.

• And 1 alHo have your prouli^e, Haid Ketlgauntlet, that l

may go on Inuird y«>nder vesuel with any friend whom 1 may

chooHo to accompany me ?

'

,.,,11 » 1

•Not only tliat, Mr. Inj. uldnby -or I mv// cull you Ile.1

gauntlet once more — you may stay in the othng tor a ti.lo,

until you are joined by any person who may remain at bair

kdies. After that, there will bo a sloop of war on tin-

station, and I need not say your condition will then becouic

^"perilous it should not be, General Campbell,' said Re<l

Suntlet,
• or more perilous to others than to us, if others

ought as I do even in thi« extremity.'

• You forget yourself, my friend,* »aid the unhappy adven

turer :
' you forget that the arrival of this gentleman only puts

the copestone on our already adopted resolution to aband..11

our bull-fight, or by whatever other wild name this heiwlluiij,'

enterprise may be termed. I bid you farewell, unfriendly

friends ; I bid y>u farewell (bowing to the General), my

friendly foe : I leave this strand as I lauded upon it, alone,

and to return no more
!

'

. .. , . . 1 j • ^i
' Not alone,' said Redgauntlet, ' while there is blood m the

veins of my father's son.'
. ^ .k

' Not alone,' said the other gentlemen present, stung with

feelings which almost overpowered the better reasons under

which they had acted. ' We will not disown our principles, or

see your person endangered.'
• If it be only your purpose to see the gentleman to the

beach,' said General Campbell, ' I will myself go with you My

presence among you, unarmed and m your power, will be a

pledge of my friendly intentions, and will overawe, should such

be offered, any interruption on the part of officious persons.

• Be it so,' said the Adventurer, with the air of a pnnce to a

subject, not of one who complied with the request of an enemy

too powerful to be resisted.

They left the apartment— they left the house ;
an iin-

authenticated and dubious, but appalling, sensation of terror

had already spread itself among the inferior retainers, who had

so short time before strutted, and bustled, and thronged the

doorway and the passages. A report had arisen, of which the
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nngin could not bo traced, of tro<»|m fulvancing towardH tho
HjMjt in congidernble numbers; and men who, tor one reason
i»r other, were most of them amoiuible Ut the arm of power,
lia«l either shrunk into stableH or corners or Aod tho place
entirely. There was nolitiide on the lundscaiw?, excepting the
imall party which ii..w moved towards the rude pier, when a
iKMit lay manne<l, agree*ibly to RetlgauntletH orders previously
given.

The last heir of the Stuarts leant on Redgaiintlet's arm as
they walkefl towanls tlii^ Ixjaeh ; fi)r the ground w.n mugh, and
he no longer poHseswd the elasticity of limb and of spirit which
ha«l, twenty years before, carrie<l him over many a Highland
hill, as light as one of their tiative deer. His adherents fol-
l(twed, looking on the ground, their feelings struggling against
the dictates of their retison.

General Campbell accomiwinied them with an an c.f apparent
ease and indifference, but watching, at the same time, and no
doubt with some anxiety, the changing features of those wljo
acted in this extraordinary scene.

Darsie and his sLster naturally fullowe<l their uncle, whose
violence they no longer feared, while his chani^ ter nt,tractc«l
their respect ; and Alan Fairford accompanied tliMiu from

the

the

terest m their fate, unnoticed in a party where all were too
iiiuch ixjcupied with their own thoughts and feelings, .is well as
with the impending crisis, to attend to his presenue.
Half-way betwixt the hou.se and the beach, they taw

bodies of Nanty Ewart and Cristal ^'ixon blackening in
sun. •

'That was your informer] said Redgauntlot, looking back
to General Campbell, who only nodded his assent. 'Caitiff
wretch !

' exclaimed Re<lgauntlet ;
' and yet the name were

better bestowed on the fool who could l>e misled by thee.'
'That sound broadsword cut,' said the General, 'has saved

us the shame of rewarding a traitor.'

They arrived at the place of embarkation. The Prince stood
a moment with folded arms, and looked around him in deep
silence. A i)aper was then slipped into his hands ; he looked
at it, an(l said, ' I find the two friends I have left at Fairladies
arc apprised of my destination, and propose to embark from
Bt)\vne8s. I presume this will not be an infringement of the
conditions under which you have acted ?

'

'Certainly not,' answered General Campbell; 'they shall
have all facility to join you.'

iftBlna
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• I wish, then,' said Charles, ' only another companion. Red-

gauntlet, the air of this country is as hostile to you as it is to

me. These gentlemen have made their peace, or rather they

have done nothing to break it But you— come you, and share

my home where chance shall cast it. We shall never see these

shores again ; but we will talk of them, and of our disconcerted

'
I follow you, sire, through life,' said Redgauntlet,' as I would

have followed you to death. Permit me one moment'

The Prince then looked round, and seeing the abashed coun-

tenances of his other adherents bent upon the ground, he has-

tened to say, 'Do not think that you, eentlemen, have obhged

me less because your zeal was mingled with prudence, enter-

tained, I am sure, more on my own account and on that of your

country than from selfish apprehensions.'

He stepped from one to another, aud, amid sobs and burst-

ing tears, received the adieus of the last remnant which had

hitherto supported his lofty pretensions, and addressed them

individually with accents of tenderness and affection.

The General drew a little aloof, and signed to Redgauntlet

to speak with him while this scene proceeded. ' It is now al.

over,' he said, 'and Jacobite will be henceforward no longer a

party name. When you tire of foreign parts and wish to make

your peace, let me know. Your restless zeal alone has impeded

your pardon hitherto.'
, „ , , . t i

'And now I shall not need it,' said Redgauntlet '1 leave

England for ever ; but I am not displeased that you should

hear my^amily adieus. Nephew, come hither. In presence of

General Campbell, I tell you that, though to breed you up in

my own political opinions has been for many years my anxious

wish, I am now glad that it could not be accomplished. You

pass under the service of the reigning monarch without the

necessity of changing your allegiance— a change, however, he

added, looking around him, ' which sits more easy on honour-

ble men than I could have anticipated; but some wear the

badge of their loyalty on the sleeve, and others in the heart.

You will from henceforth be uncontrolled master of all the

property of which forfeiture could not deprive your father- of

all that belonged to him— excepting this, his good sword (lay-

ing his hand on the weapon he wore), which shall never hj;ht

for the House of Hanover ; and as my hand will never draw

weapon more, I shall sink it forty fathoms deep in the wide

ocean. Bless you, young man ! If I have dealt harshly witli
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you, forgive me. I had set my whole desires on one point—
God knows, with no selfish purpose— and I am justly punished
by this final termination of my views for having been too little

.scrupulous in the means by which I pursued them. Niece,
farewell, and may God bless you also

!

'

• No, sir,' said Lilias, seizing his hand eagerly. ' You have
been hitherto my protector

;
you are now in sorrow, let me be

your attendant ano' your comforter in exile
!

'

' I thank yon, m' girl, for your unmerited affecti'in ; but it

cannot and must not be. The curtain here falls between us.

1 go to the house of another. If I leave it before I quit the
earth, it shall be only for the house of God. ()nce more, fere-

well both ! The fatal doom,' he said, with a melancholy smile,

I

will, I trust, now depart from the house of Redgauntlet, since
its present representative has adhered to the winning side. I

am convinced he will not change it, should it in turn become
the losing one.'

The unfortunate Charles Edward had now given his last

Amicus to his downcast adherents. He made a nign with his

hand to Redgauntlet, who came to assist him into the skiff.

General Campbell also offered his assistance, the rest appear-
ing' too much affected by the scene which bad taken place to
prevent him.

' You are not sorry, General, to do me this last act of
courtesy,' said the Chevalier ;

' and, on my part, I thank you
for it. You have taught me the principle on wiiich men on the
scaffold feel forgiveness and kindness even for their executioner.
Farewell

!

'

They were seated in the boat, which presently pulled off

from the land. The Oxford divine broke out into a loud bene-
(li(!tion, in terms which General Campbell was too generous to
criticise at the time or to remember afterwards ; nay, it is said
that, Whig and Campbell as he was, he could not help joining
in the universal ' Amen !

' which resounded from the snore.

Tk T
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DOCTOR DRYASDUST

m A LETTER TO THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLEY

I
AM truly sorry, my worthy and much-resisted sir that

my anxious researches have neither in the torm ot lett, rs,

nor of diaries, or other memoranda been able to discover

more than I have hitherto transmitted of the history of the

Redgauntlet family. But I observe m an old newspaper called

the Whitehall Gazette, of which I fortunately possess a file ior

several years, that Sir Arthur Darsie Redgauntlet was presented

to his late Majesty at the drawing-room by Lieut -General tami)-

bell ; upon which the editor observes, m the way of comment,

that we were going remis atque velismU> the interests ot the

Pretender, since a Scot had presented a Jacobite at court. 1

am sorry I have not room (the frank being only uncial) for Ins

farther observations, tending to show the apprehensions entt:

tained by many well-instructed persons of the period, that the

young king might himself be induced to become one of the

Jtuarts' f«5tion-a catastrophe from which it has pleased

Heaven to preserve these kingdoms.
. ^, -, .,

I perceive also, by a marriage contract in the family repo -

torie^ that Miss Lilias Redgauntlet of Redgauntlet, about

eighteen months after the transactions you have commemorated

intermarried with Alan Fairf-ord, Esq advo(»te. of Chnkdo a

who, I think, we may not unreasonably conclude to be the same

person whose name occurs so frequently in the pages o your

narration. In my last excursion to Edinourgh, I was fortunate

enough to discover an old cadie, from whom, at the exi)ense o

a bottle of whisky and half a pound of tobacco, I extracted the

important information that he knew Peter Peebles very wt-ll,

and had drunk many a mutehkin with him in Cadie fra.ser.
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time. He said that he lived ten years after King George's
accession, in the momentary expectation of winning his cause
every day in the session time, and every hour in the day, and
at last fell down dead, in what my informer called a ' perplexity
lit,' upon a proposal for a composition being made to him in the
Outer House. I have chosen to retain my informer's phrase,
not being able justly to determine whether it is a corruption of
the word apople.xy, as my friend Mr. Oldbuck supposes, or the
name of some peculiar disorder incidental to those who have
concern in the courts of law, as many callings and conditions
uf men have diseases appropriate to themselves. The same
cadie also remembered Blind Willie Stevenson, who was called
Wandering Willie, and who ended his days ' unco beinly, in Sir
Arthur Redgauntlet's ha' neuk.' ' He had done the family some
good turn,' he said, ' specially when ane of the Argyle gentle-
lueu was coming down on a wheen of them that had the "auld
leven " about them, and wad hae ta'en every man of them, and
nae less nor headed and hanged them. But Willie, and a friend
tbey had, called Robin the Rambler, gae them warning, by
playing tunes such as " The Campbells are coming," and the
like, whereby they got timeous warning to take the wing.' I

need not point out to your acuteness, my wortliy sir, that this
.seems to refer to some inaccurate account of the transactions in
which you seem so much interested.

Respecting Redgauntlet, about whose subsequent history
you are more particularly in(j[uisitive, 1 have learned from an
excellent person, who was a priest in the Scottish monastery of
Ratisbon before its suppression, that he remained for two or
three years in the family of the Chevalier, and only left it at
lust in consequence of some discords in that melancholy house-
hold. As he had hinted to Greneral Campbell, he exchanged his
residence for the cloister, and displayed m the latter part of his
life a strong sense of the duties of religion, which in his earlier
lb} s he had too much neglected, being altogether engaged in
political speculations and intrigues. He rose to the situation
"t prior in the house which he belonged to, and which was
<'t a very strict order of religion. He sometimes received his
"Miiitrymen whom accident brought to Ratisbon, and curiosity
iiidiiced to visit the monastery rrf . But it was remarkecl,
that though he listened with interest and attention when
Britain, or particularly Scotland, became the subject of conver-
sation, yet he never either introduced or prolonged the subject,
nev r used the English language, never inquired about English

VOL. Will— 28
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affairs, and, above all, never mentioned his own family. His

strict observation of the rules of his order gave him, at the tiuif

of his death, some pretensions to be chosen a SiMiit, and tlie

brethren of the monastery of made great ettbrte for tliat

effect, and brought forward some plausible proofs of miracles.

But there was a circumstance which threw a doubt over tlio

aalo^ect, and prevented the consistory from accediuc to the

wishes of the worthy brethren. Under his habit, and secured

in a small silver box, he had worn perpetually around his neck

a lock of hair, which the fathers avouched to be a relic. But

the avocato dd diablo, in combating, as was his official duty,

the jMretensious of the candidate for sanctity, made it at least

equally probable that the supposed relic was taken from the

head of a brother of the deceased prior, who had been executed

for adherence to the Stuart family in 174^-40 , and the motto,

Haud obliviscendum, seemed to intimate a tone of mundane

feeling and recollection of injuries which made it at least doubt-

ful whether, even in the quiet and gloom of the cloister. Father

Hugo had forgotten the sufferings and injuries of the house of

Kedgauntlet.

$
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Nora 1.— PiiNci Charles Edward's Loth or Money, p. xv

of hl> friends and adberents K^l Ch^J^. il
*" " '«^« »»'« necessities

would have shared the last ;?stole\n^hu'p",^^etwVthh[X'l^«S^.lf^

Note 2.— Kittle Nine Steps, p. 3

ini-Sf/JiM! i****
''"^ ''""'' •*' *•"* <'*«"« 'o'^'' to the north, by which It isJus possible for a goat, or a High School boy. to turn the corner of th!

tea felt^'wUh WJ^'ZlrV"' '^l'
"' the prJci;ic.*."%?;wa;rfavou'r'w a reat with the hell and neck boys ' of the higher classes that at on«tnne sentinels were posted to prevent Its repetition. One of the nine stenS

lo recollect that the Author himself, however naturallv rthlnafifloH

Note 3. — Parliament IIodsb. EoiNBuncH. p. 3

.livkU^7n"to t°wn1fnr."".'""*^f ""!!"*' *" Edinburgh was. In former days.
n J= t*P unequal portions by a partition, the Inner side of which«as consecrated to the use of the Courts of Justice snd the g^ntlem^n of

Smen '.^d h 'Ifu''"*"' f'""'""
'""" "^'"'^'^ ^^ t^e staHs o^statToners

"ZnJ^^t ./
""*• •"" 1° " ""•'•'*'•' '"'^"«'-- f'"-"™ the ol«J play of the

mZ.^ * • '* ^^* ^'^^ ^•' ^'fmerly the o.iso with Westminster HallMlno. has now purified his courts in both clti.s i,v.n, all traffic but his own

^1
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NOTB 4.— DlRLBTOS'S DOVBTSi p. 4

flir John NUbet of nirletons lioubtK ami QurnUon* upon the Late, «»pe

•uthorUy in St'Ifttlih Jurl.prudenc*. A. U Renerally the ca«e. the iio«6f*

are held more in reaped than the aolution.

NoT« B. — Champ-Spkech, p. 4

Till of late years, every advocate who entered at the Scottlah bar mart.j

» lit In adUreB. to the .-ourt. faculty, and audience. In «?t termH. and sn .1

a f^wUrd. upon a text of the civil law. to show his Latlnlty and Juris-

nrml^nce He also wore his hat for a minute. In order to vindicate .1

rlX of belnK covered before the court, which is said to have orlBlna jd

Jrom "he celebrated lawyer. Hir Thouins Hope. havlnR two sons on the

SLnch while he himself remained at the bar. Of late this ceremony ba8

wn dfs .ensed with, as occupying the time of the court unnecessarily.

iCentrnt lawTer merely takes the oaths to government, and .wears to

maintain the rules and privileges of his order.

Note 6. — Fiunkixg Lettebs, p. 7

It is well known and remembered that, when Members of Parliament

enioyed tTe unlimited prlvlleKe of frankiu« by the u,. re writing the num.

fm he cover It wns extended to the n.o«t extraordinary «>'C«s'ons. n

nob e lord to express his regard for a particular regiment, franked a letln

?or every rank and file. It was customary al*. to save the covers an.l

renirn them in o?der that the correspondence might be carried on as Umg

as the envelopes could hold together.

Note 7.— SCOTS MACAZISE, p. 7

The firofs Vaqazine. commenced In IT.HO. was really not connected with

the Ruddimans.
' Walter Kuddlman. Junior, nephew »'. 'homa« th« t. •'",

marian who died in 17.-7. started an opposition periodical in 1 08. u.lM

T/" U'eeWy lagazUve or Edinhuryh Amusement. It was carried on tul

1784 (Lainu).

Note 8. — ' The Acld Man's Mabe 's Dead,' p. 8

Alluding, as all Scotsmen know, to the humorous old song

:

The suld man's mare '» dead,

The puir man's mare '» dead,

The auld man's mare '« dead,

A mile abo6n Dundee.

-Both the words and air of this popular song are attributed to I'atle

Blrn?e the famous tiddler of Kinghorn. celebrated by Allan Ram.ay. >."e

Johnson's Scotii Hualval Museum iLatny).

Note 0. - Dr. Rcthebford, p. 13

Probably Dr. John Rutherford, the Author's uncle. He was a pr^f'"*

in tiie rnlversltv of i:.linl.ur«b. and one of the founders of the Mod ..

School Scrtfs father removed from near the top of the College VNyud tu

George Square soon after Sir Walter's birth il.attKj).
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NOTB 10. — BrOWN'H ggi'AKB, RdINBITROH, p. 13

Tta« dlmlnutivr and obacure place callfd Ilrown'M Hqiiare waa hailed
about the time of ita erection aa au extremely eleiiant Improvement upon
the style of deatgntuK and ereotlnx Kdlnburi;b reRldenceH. Each houHe waa.
In the pbi-ase uaed by appralaera. ' tlnlahed within Itftfir.' or. in the atilt

newer phraseoioKy, ' self-contained.' It was built about the year 1703-04 ;

and the old part of the city beinic near and accessible, this square soon re-
ceived many inhabitants, who ventured to remove tu so moderate a dis-
tance from the lligb Street. —

The north side of the square now forma part of Chambers Street (LatHg).

Note 11.— AnrROR's iiEsiDENCS with QnAKEsa, p. 74

In explanation of this circumstance, I cannot help adding a note not
very necessary for the reader, which yet I record with pleasure, from rec-
ollection of the kindness which It evinces. In early youth I resided for a
runslderable time in the vicinity of the l)eautlful villaKC of Kelso, where
my life passed in a very solitary manner. I had few actinaintances, scarce
any companions, and boolcs, which were at the time almost essential to my
happiness, were difficult to come by. It was then that I was particularly
Indebted to the liberality and friendship of an old Indy of the Hoclety of
Friends, eminent for her l>enevolence and charity. Her deceased husband
had been a medical man of eminence, and left her, with other valual)le
property, a small and well-selected library. This the kind old indy per-
mitted me to rummaRe at pleasure, atui carry home what volumes I chose,
on condition that I should take, at the same time, some of the tracts printed
for encouraidnK and extendinK the doctrines of her own sect. She did not
even exact any assurance that I would rend these performances, beinjc too
Justly afraid of involving me In a breach of promise, Init was merely de-
sirous that I should have the chance of Instruction within my reach. In
case whim, curiosity, or accident might induce me to have recourse to It.

Note 12.— Green Mantle, p. 78

This scene would almost appear to have been founded on an Incident In
the Author's own experience, and which is referred to in the foliuwlng pas-
sajte from a letter addressed to him about I'Od by an intimate friend : —
'Your Quixotism, dear Walter, was highly characteristic. From the de-
scription of the blooming fair, as she appeared when she lowered her wi«n-
Iciiii vert, I am hopeful you have not dropt the ac(|ualntance. At least I
am certain some of our more rakish friends would have l>een glad enough
of such an introduction.' In referring to this letter. Mr. Lockhart snys,
' Scott's friends discovered that he had. from almost the dawn of the pas-
sions, cherished a secret attachment, which continued, through all the
most perilous stage of life, to act as a romantic charm in safeguard of
virtue. This was the early and Innocent affpction. however he may Iinvf
disguised the story, to which we owe the tenderest pages of Reilyuuntlvt.
and where the heroine has certain distinctive features drawn from one and
tlie same haunting dream of his manly adolescence.'

Note 13.— Alan's Thesis, p. 87

Mr. Lockhart. referring to the alKive. snys It Is easy for us to Imagine
who the original of the Alan in this letter was. He also Informs us, that.
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when the Anthor • paiPed ' advooati'. the real Parnle (Winiam Clerk) wn«

urenent at the real Alan'n ' lilt phaok of dinner,' and the real AlexamLr

Falrford, W.8. (Heotfn father), waa very Joyoua on the oecaalon. 8cott^4

thealii, on the ume ocraali.n. wax. In fact, on the Title of the Pande.ts.

• Concerning the dlaponal of the dead bodlea of t-rlmlnala.' 9f the refer

cnce to Voct, p. 12 iLainff).

NoTR 14.— 'All oca mbn wbbb YBat, tbbt mbbst,' p. 91

The original of thla catch la to be found In Cowley'a witty comedy of

The Ouartlhin, the (Irat edition (Act II. ac. 0). It d(»a not esUt In tb*

aecond and revised edition, called the Cutter of Coleman Street.

OAfTAn BlADa Ha, Imi boy«, another catch.

And tdl our men were very, very merryi

And all our mm were drlnUng.

drrraa. One man of mine.

DoaBBL. Two men of mine.

Blaob. Three men of mine.

CiTTTBa. And one man of mine.

Ohkm. As we went by the way
We were drunk, drunk, damnably drunk.

And all our men were very, very merry, ete.

Such are the words. Tvhich are aomewhat altered and ampllfled In the

text The play was a.ted In preaence of Charlea II., then Prince of Walen.

In 1641. The catch It the text haa been happily aet to luualc.

Note l.l.— Facclties of the Blind, p. 98

It Is certain that In many caaea the blind have, by constant ""p's-o'

their other orKans, learned to overcome a defect which one would tlink

Incapable of Mag supplied. Every render must rememlier the cflel.rul«l

Blind Jack of KnaresborouRh. who lived by laying out roada.—

This remarkable character. John Metcalf. called the Uoad-Maker. was

born at KnaresborouRh In 1717. He lost his sight when six years old

An account of his life and undertakings forms an Interesting chapter In

the Lives of the Enuineera, by S. Smiles, vol. I. 1861 (talny).

Note 16. — William III. and the Covenantebs, p. 10.1

The caution and moderation of King William III . and his principles of

unlimited toleration, deprived the Cameronlans of the opportunlt> they

Srdln rdeslred to retaliate the Injuries which they had received dur n«

the re'in of prelacy, and purify the land, as they called It. from the ,m,IIu

Jum of blood'^ They esteemed the Revolution, therefore only a half mea|.^

ure which neither compreUonded the rebuilding the kirk In Its full splemlour

nor the revenge of the death of the saints on their persecutors.

Note 17. — Pehsecutobs of the Covenantebs, p. 112

The personagos here mentioned are most of them characters of W''''"'';'''

fame: but those leas known and remembered may be found >n the tnia

entitled. The Ju<Uiment an<l .tmlice of God Exemplified : or. o Bnej ll »

toriral \ccourit uf »nme of thrWickr,! Liven ami ilinerahle peathx',f>-"i

of the mo>,tlfemarki,hleAponta1e>,and »'«"«'» f
«'•««'•«*«"• f;»"« </'.'' '

^,

motion till after the Re volution. This constitutes a sort of posts, npi
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•ppi-ndli to John Howl* of IxichRoln* Avcunt of the Llren of thf mo»teminent HvoU WurtMrn. Tho author bai. with ron.lctorable iDKeniiltjTf*.
verii*^ hi. reaiu.nlDK upon th.. lufpren.f to tio drawn from ib« proMUPritv
or mlifortunP« wM.h U-fal! indlvUtualH in thi. world, ellh«r In the coura;
of their Uvea or in tb« hour of death. In the an-ount of the martrra' auf-
frrlnuB auih InllirtlunM ur.- uieutloui>d only hm trialM iierroltted by l'ro?l-
.Irnce for the IjeUer and hrl»chl.-r diaplH.v of ibeir falib and constamy of
principle. Hut when aluillar allllilloUM bef.ll the oppoBlte party, they areImputed to the dirett Tenuiance of Heaven upon their Impiety. If. Indent
the life of any p«rmm oI>uoxI..un Io the blMtortanH cenaureii happened tohave paaaed In unusual proaperlty. the mere fact of Ita b«inK tinally con-
rhided by death la aiimimed a« an undeniable tolun of the Judifuieiit of
I enven. and. to render the conrlualon Inevitable, hia last »«ene la wner-•My Karnlahed with aome alaxulur .IroiimatunceH. Tbua the 1 >uke of Lauder-
dale la aaid, through old aKe but Iromenae corpulence, to have becom* aolunk In aplrlta • that hia heart waa not the bltfueaa of a walnut.'

NOTB 18. — EXCEHHIVE Lamentatiov, p. 118

I hare l>«ard In my youth aome auch wild tale aa that placed In the mouth
of the blind fiddler, of which. I think, the hero waa Mir KolK-rt (irierson ofLaw. the famouB persecutor. But the belief waa Renerai throughout Scot-
land that the exceaalve lamentation over the loss of frienda diaturlxfd the
repose of the dead, and broke even the real of the grave. There are several
InHtancea of tbla In tradition, but one atnick me particularly, an I heard Itfrom the lipa of one who professed recelvlnB It from those of a jfhoat-aeer.
liU was a lIlKhiand lady named Mrs. V of B . who probably l*lleved

firmly In the truth of an apparition which aeema to have originated In theweakness of her nerves and strenKth of her ImaRlnallon. She had been
laielv left a widow by her husband, with the office of guardian to their only
• hlUI. The young man added to the difficulties of his charge by an extreme
propensity for a military life, which his mother was imwIMIng to give way
to. while she found it impossible to repress it. AU.ut this time the Independ
ent ( ompanies. formed for the preservation of the peace of the lllghiandawere in the courae of beinir levied : and as a gentleman named Cameron.'
nearly connected with Mrs. C . commanded one of those companies, ahe
r.».!l , K.°''''i' '•^'l""'"!*'.*'

<» compromise the matter with her son. by per-
mitting him to enter this company In the capacity of a cadet ; thua gratify-ing 1. Is love of a military life without the dangers of foreign service, to

»h 1 °?u f
hen bought these troops were at all liable to W exposedwhile even their active service at home was not llkelv to be attended wUhmu.h danger. She readily obtained a promise from her relative thaT hewo„,l be particular In his attention to l,er son. a..d therefore conch de^he had accommodated matters In-tween her son's wishes and bis safe y^a w«y sufficiently attentive to In.tb. She set off to Kdlnburgh to ge wba"

!,"" T"""* '"r ^'« °"t"'- ""1 """•t'y afterwards recei^fd melanchX
«n .. Zer h« 'f w."'"'.-

/''^'• '"""•^'""'nt Company Into which her a<^n

of M I .nH \ , f'''!;'"
.'' "*'"• " P'"'^y "' '•"•''•n"s engaged in some act

,

,,'
• .^ \^l

"'''°^ *'"' ''""""» ''^'°» wounded, and out of the reach
'f ..'.li.ai assistance, died in conse<|uence. This news was a thunderboltto the poor mother, who was at once deprived of her kinsman's advice andassistance, and iiistructed by his fate of the unexpected danger to which

1 ' T\^,^^^ ""^ ""^ exposed him. She remaintnl also in great sorrow for

™ J V • rt"""
«he loved with sisterly affection. These conflictingfnuseN „f anxiety, together with her uncertainty whether to continue orfhauire her son's destination, were terminated in the following manner : —

The house in which Mrs. C resided In the old town of Kdlnburgh waaa flat or story of a land, accessible, as waa tb«n universal, by a common stair
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Th« f.mliv wh.1 ocpuDlrd the nt. y Wneath were her •pqiialntanoe*. and sh^

X^^ (nLe h. 1^ drink OK tU wUh them ever, efenlDK. I» w.. •co..r.l

r«W BiLmt .ix .Vl."k w ° D. recoverlUK hernelf from a «Wp tit of oiiiI...h

£ which therround her. InMntert on her «oln« to Ik.! ...d .«klnK Ho|..e «... r

Mn» n ..i-d.'r to roniiMiHO whnt lliey took f..i- a nervoun attack. They imu

n.fL ner 'ft r In ,?!^t tl.nn the np,.nrlti..u ..f .ho ->«>"--,^«'',""!"; '";-

; a^e^ln the npurtmlnt. Thin lime she ''«>•«

/•'''''•''f:,"'^;','^^'',-.,,!'^
name of r.o.1. l.onald. why do you haunt one wh"

'/„
'

" :'!'™_'''X
whpn lIviDL'?- To whi.h he nniiwered rpiitllly. In (5n. « oumn. wn> ii

Tou n. Xk Jon.r? Mv rent i. fll«turl.od hy your .,nne«.eHHary am..,.*

fi^n vtmr te^a BoQld nie In niv nhroud. I come t.. .11 yo.i that my ud_

kinlmnn-i. ftdvUe • Olid 88 «he was nccoimlod u person of strict yer.i ii).

we mTy conHude the nrat apparition an lllualon of the fancy, the llu..l -u.

« lively dream suggested by the other two.

NOTK in.— PETEH PEKBt.ES. p. 135

TMa ..nfnptnnftte lltleant (for a person named Peter Peebles acliiBlly

Skene and Mary Walker] (/.iifn.'/t.

Note 20. — Oi.d-fashioned Scottish Civilitt. p. 14.'.

Such were literally the points of politeness observed In Jteneral soriety

have witnessed one or two explosions.

i ii-
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Hon 21. — SwixB i« lUxKH or Yabn. p. 150

«• Imlle U obTlou., from the ..Id luaniifartu.e of Hcotlind. wh»n th«'guldwife'.' thrift. a» the yarn wrought Id th«. winter wa" railed wi^?«
laid down to blearb l.y the hurnalde.^a- |.e.ull.r"re. "-e^ 'o Jhe Inrotdi of the plga. .eldom well regulated about a Bcottlah farm-houae

NoT» 22.— Jonx'N Corm-nnvnK, p. 181

Thia amall dark coffee houw. now burnt down, wnii the reaort of auchwritera and clerlui beloBKtnK to the I'arllnnient llou«.. above ihlrty year-•BO a. retained the anrient H. ..ttl.h ruatom of • meridian', aa It wa/rin^
or n.H,nt de dram of nplrlta. If their pr-K-tHHllnKa wore w^ "hed. 7heymSI- ijeen to turn fld«ety aimut the hour of n.H,n. and exchanire hK.ka with...h other from their srparHt.. de.lc-. till at lenRth Homo one o? iJ^rmil and
,IH«. rted preHonro «..umo,l .ho honour of leading the t«nd. when awi, they
w..n(. thread nr the .rowd like a ntrlnR of wildfowl. rroHiied the Jl^Sire o?
(loHP. and follow.ag earh other Into the coffeehouae. rerelved In turn from
TH. fh" "hm"!

*•'.'••"•; •"" •"'*'•'•«'"". whl.h wna placed re^dy a the ba"Thl8 they did day by day : and thouKh they did not apeak to each otbe?'

?^L::XcLTu? ' "•""" "'"'" °' -'abUltyTo perfoJmlnrtha

Note 23. — Titles or Scoman JtooEs, p. 163

The ficottlah JiidKea are dlatlngulahed by the titio of • lord • nreflxed to.h.lr own territorial doHUnatlon. A» the ladlea of thoJ. official d'snlfarllsd,. not hf«r any .-are In their huRbanda' honoura. they ar^S s( nSodonly by heir lorda' family narao. They wore n.,f „lwL/ron on?,fd wMhhl8 Hpecio* of Sallque law. which certainly la aomowhat Inconalatent K >

t

heir pretenalona to title are aald to have been long aince reZ"?ed by iamea
\ the aorerelgn who founded the ColleRe of .luatl.e. •

I.' m Id he • m?dethe carlea lorda. but who the devil made the oarllnea ladles? •

Note 24. — Attack t:po.\ the Dam-dike, p. 177

lie Diooaaned. 1 ho LuKllsh proprietor consented that a breach should
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be made In his dam-dike sufflclent for the passage of the flsh. and thua re-

moved the Scottish grievance. I believe the river has since that time taken

the matter Into Its own disposal, and entirely swept away the dam-dike In

question.

Note 25.— Collieb and Salteb, p. 206

The persons engaged In these occupations were at this time bondsmen

:

and In case they left the ground of the farm to which they belonged, and

as pertaining to which their services were bought or sold, they were liable

to be brought back by a summary process. The existence of this species

of slavery being thought Irreconcilable with the spirit of liberty, colliers

and salters were declared free, and put upon the same footing with other

servants, by the Act 15 Geo. III. chap. 28th. They were so far from de

siring or prizing the blessing conferred on them, that they esteemed the

interest taken In their freedom to be a mere decree on the part of the pro-

prietors to get rid of what they called head and herezeld money, payable

to them when a female of their number, by bearing a child, made an addi-

tion to the live stock of their master's property.

b:

Note 26.— Tcnes and Toasts, p. 232

Every one must remember Instances of this festive custom. In which the

adaptation of the tune to the toast was remarkably felicitous. Old Nell

Gow and his son Nathaniel were peculiarly happy on such occasions. [See

Bt. Ronan's M'ell, Glossary, under ' Gow.']

u^

Pl.M:

Note 27.— Tbepannino and Concealment, p. 245

Scotland In its half-clvlllsed state, exhibited too many examples of the

exertion of arbitrary force and violence, rendered easy by the dominion which

lairds exerted over their tenants, and chiefs over their clans. The captivity

of Lady Grange.' In the desolate cliffs of St. Kllda. Is in the recollection of

every one At the supposed date of the novel also, a man of the name i.f

Merrilees, a tanner In L«lth, absconded from his country to escape his cred-

itors • and after having slain his own mastiff dog, and put a bit of red cloth

in Its' mouth, as If It had died In a contest with soldiers, and Involved liis

own existence In as much mystery as possible, made his escape Into \orlt

shire Here he was detected by persons sent In search of him, to whom he

cave a portentous account of his having l)een carried off and concealed in

various places. Mr. Merrilees was. In short, a kind of male Elizabeth Cau

ning » but did not trespass on the public credulity quite so long.

> [Lady Grange wm the wife of a SoottlBh iudge. Lord Grange, ^""e* "•;« "f,"" *.
,

eve of^ratliiR from hhn after twenty years of ".-jriodUfe, *« wa«, onffid .Unua^^^^^^

carried off from her home by violence by a party of Highlanden, »"»»'«»'«»
.^ i^ th^lnnp?;

ShSwa. k3pt in cloae confinement for ten yearn, the last eight of the period m the lonel)

island of 8t. Kilda, far out in the Atlantic.l , , , , ^,
. [KliMLtoCrnningwaaa London domertic arrant, who dijappeared«udde..y,n.

without known cause, from her mistress's house in that city, in Janiwry 1 -53. «•"•""

a week's absence she returned in a wretched plight, and told a remarkable "fj? « ''^ " R

been kidnapped, forcibly detained, and robbed by persona unknown to her. Two « me".

whom she ^tU out, were arrested and tried for the alleged offence. One of «'«"»/»

sentenced to death ; the other to be branded on the hand and imprisoned for six nimitns.

Canning was subsequently charged with being an impostor, as indeed many »"«!?«<''"""'

alongTconvicted, and sentenced to seven years' transportation. The affair created .rreat

commotion in London for a time 1
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Note 28.— Mails to EDixBiacn, p. 248

443

when it came down with oSy onrsligte fetTer fo Vd^nbu' Ih """Z
"'"'1'''

the manager of the British Linen Company.
Edinburgh, addressed to

Note 29. — E-scape of Pate-ix-Peril. p. >56

in the 8lng,.l«r manner aTrif'd to thVlnirr^''«"''^ * Rrrickstane Biao.
The Author has seen In hu'^^uth the%e,^[feman ^'^iT"'*'?.

'" ?" '"''*

actually happened. The distance of tfZ m^C
'*^''°"' """ "''vpntiiie

recollection, b^ut It Is belle^^d^^Ul ^m^e wL'^^aXeniUcluri^an"'

Note 30. — Anotker OproKTtxiTY. p. 256

.7,^5%i'^rt"!ti%%"i^^!!r,/:;4's"^aVdTrUThr*^f,'^*^ '" ^"^ »'^"" •"
sion of the Duchess of Scuc^and Monmouth ^niZ'

"^' »»"^"'t"<-e«-
lalnod a pood deal of authority over l,Pr.f»^ ."/' ^'l^"""-

^'"' "«'«-
intercession, and warning him of thTrlskwh^^^^^^

*^^ "''^**'^ "' "'''•

slio had taken on his accoun? wound m hil^ *^ ''"? ''!"'• *"" *'"^ """"•"e
<»seof such disloyalty a^"n he was no7toeLr.^h''^

by lntlmatln« that. In
• An it please your Gracf- Mid The «fo .t .m'^^p^

her Interest In his favour,
see another opportunity.^'

"* "''' ^"'"y'
^ '**»• ^ ««> too old to

Note SI.— Bbaxt Mitto.v, p. 257

Note 32. — Concealments for Theft a.vd Smuggling, p. 278

naiTreEW;;Sl.;t.rare7f^'-S'TrHt''^'-'''^'' '° ^•'^ '-"«'-
the frontiers of late veam Th« !^!i . ,

?'^ T^''"*'
''^^^ '^««° common on

f^rent laws though united ^n*"! "r'*'''"'""''"""^
"^ *«» nat'ons having dif-

t-nsgresslcins on fhe Border and rme"!nrdlfflc^^
*" a m.„titude of

'i.ieDt.s. About twenty years slmV^.T. *"®""ty 'n apprehending delln-
«us along the fi-outlernn «,.?,. .^i ^ "^™*' '•<'<'""ePtlon serves, there

'""1 taken singufar measures for oml.^.t
^",°'' " "''*"* '"'""^ *" «''"'*'>• ant*

I'H found means to h^fim^n „ k'"^!'^^
"''' "PP'nt'"ns- Amongst these,

small houses 7s If for the inve" tint"' f"'^''''
'""''' '"''""'• " street of

"f these another a snecirof ^^.Vm • l?'"''''''^-^'-
""^ hln.solf inhal.itod

'I'.s. who held secret and Tns™fi*'"''T' '^''"' ""*» '" his confeder-
tho roofs of thrintervenirZmprin:;' h"'""'?/''""

"''" •^'"' "•' ••'•"««'"«
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round on a iwit being withdrawn, and save admittance to a aubterranean

place of concealment for contraband and stolen Roods, to a great extent.

Richard Mendham, the head of this very formidable conspiracy, which In-

volved malefactors of every kind, was tried and executed at Jedburgh, where

the Author was present as Sheriff of Selkirkshire. Mendham had previously

been tried, but escaped by want of proof and the ingenuity of his counsel.

li:

n

il;'

fV

li-'

Note 33.— Pint Measure, p. 281

The Scottish pint of liquid measure comprehends four English measures

of the same denomination. The Jest is well known of my poor country-

man, who, driven to extremity by the raillery of the Southern on the small

'denomination of the Scottish coin, at length answered, 'Ay— ay ! but the

'lell tak them tuat has the leaat pintstoup.'

Note 34. — Translations from Sallust, p. 286

The translation of these passages Is thus given by Sir Henry Steuart of

Allanton. ' The youth, taught to look up to riches as the sovereign good,

became apt pupils in the school of luxury. Avarice and pride supplied

their precepts. Rapacity and profusion went hand In hand. Careless of

their own fortunes, and eager to possess those of others, shame and re-

morse, modesty and moderation, every principle gave way.'— Works of

Salluat, with Orif/inal Essays, vol. 11. p. 17.

After enumerating the evil qualities of Catiline's associates, the author

adds, ' If it happened that any as yet uncontamlnated by vice were fatally

drawn into his friendship, the effects of Intercourse and snares artfully

spread subdued every scruple, and early assimilated them to their corrup-

tors.'— Ibiiem, p. 10.

Note 35.— Old Avert, p. 295

Captain Avery, a noted and successful pirate, who married a daughter

of the Great Mogul, according to his biographer Charles Johnson ; see his

History of Highwaymen, Pyratcs, etc., 1734, and his earlier History of the

Pyrates (Laing).

Note 36.— Prenatal Marks, p. 343

Several persons have brought down to these days the impressions which

nature had thus recorded when they were yet babes unborn. One lady of

quality, whose fataer was long under sentence of death posterior to th.>

rebellion, was marked on the back of the neck by the sign of a broad axe.

Another, whose kinsmen had been slain In battle and died on the scaffold

to the number of seven, bore a child spattered on the right shoulder and

down the arm with scarlet drops, as If of blood. Many other instance?

might be quoted.

Note 37.— Coronation of George III., p. 352

The particulars here given are of course entirely Imaginary ;
that Is,

they have no other foundation than what miKht he supposed probable li.id

such a cireumstanco actually taken place. V.-t a report to sucb an cffci t

was long and generally current, though now having wholly lost Its linsor-
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tWe appeared In Westminster Ha"l and ''"ti" ^ »''"°^k- "i" '''« representa
eranly wagered his body to defend In "^nl-."

'"^ '«n««aBe of chivalry "olklng to the crown of these realms at thf
'°""'"' ""' "-'Kht of the younL

of a^slnklnrr^'r^ '"^""•"' which were cfrVu,a t^^^ ?„"? '"'*'• '« P^''»«»''y01 a sinking faction. The Incidenf ».„= V."^*^"'^'*« to keep up the sniritasupposed t. be attended by any motive -.i^'*?*''"'
P''^''""^- " it oould ^Imagined to occur to a person ^.?»li^ "I**'

*" *»»^ f'sk. and might b^f eorge III., it ,« aald. had a police of m""°"^''" -"tbuslaMIc characte^S "to SL*'"
'""*•*'«" was a'lt to telrh,nr°rm:''T.°«*'''-y was soTffl:

aw^tgiriLs^ertrti^k^i^^^^^

tU ss^r^f
"I: 'and wh°en he ,res t^ r^'','^ r"°*^ '»«» 'to'Kseff •

this story .Joes not depend on that of h.. iiJ!.*'*'
'"»^'* "««'«>•• The truth ofthe latter could be but an Idle bravado h,"""-'
**^ ">*" gauntlet

; nndwhnigoodness of heart and soundness "f policy
'"'''"*' '"""''''^ «eorge ni!!l

Note 38.- Highland rtEGiMENT.s, p. 364
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GLOSSARY

OF

WORDS, PHRASES. AND AIXDSIONS

Airai, Aaooir, abore
ACCOTOT, WIKT on THl.

Ai> Lrrim, in taw-sult
AuusT, parched, .unburnt

tt.'^i^^'! '""CAM, inthe pobUc defence

!. «?« **"•*•• *» <>» what

pUlS"»-' "«»*• »•«'

*"»*»• pif AttiA, Cbaio. m

oTcVyd'e*^" «" "» «^^
A IX, own
AiKT, to direct

*?,!**»*». « ancient

Mol^°"""^ "^ »' »»«

*i?'»J««»n«'HOSCOPHO».
no, the humorona name
pvenbygcott toJame.Bal-
^^^' ^ borrowed f^
H. Carey;, Chrononholon-
IMoffut (1734)

ALQDin, a famous enchanter

of 't'Sf ""r^'r" «"^=^«
"yell

'"''"
"-^ ^'""

A»>ADis, a celebrated hero

Amaist, almost

„^' mad, be wniUd -^t

A^rol"^**""' better "^'i

^Sf"-"""' »<>*•»'

'" approve and wSmt «'
••cise choice ^ '

"

penonal recrimlnaui^^
•jnan, *» ro.«AM, to a

^"•••» t-moneyAwuw ..obably 'Robert
JJund.. of Aruistou, theYounipr (1713 87), 'loSS
ftjedjent of the ^otSIh

Am losoa, vtta Bwrvis, art

for PartiolpatiiVhTth.
Jacobite rebellion of 17«Ba»kto», Akouw IUc
fOVALL, h0»V, ScOttW.
l«wyer and jud^, ,utto?

Arioato'a Or/anrfo /V^HotoAttobb. *ee Bye andT
tour, under Bye

AOOHT, to own, possess be
chiefly conceiidhto'

"^

Airu) Rauii, . Old Smoky,'

bu'^E
wune for Edbi-

^^"A""' "Men times,days that are gone
'

AVOCATO, or AVVOCATO. DBtDUM^ Devil's advocate
«'e oflicial plead e^^an^

CathoUc Church to di"
puteapropo^Uofcant

Bace^atowo, behind-hand
ta^paying, gettingTtS

Bacb-sambs (p. 205). Horse-wees were held onlS
•"uds for many years previous to their t'ri.sfere'^e
to Musselburgh ir 1816

„f'f?'^r°'..""» ^^ partof the shoulder
Ballakt, balUd

«c««o«rf(i75ij3)

^Q^"! »*/•«•. now
Ka^^ *'^*' SyJuburgh

tSV'?"*" barley^:oro.
the last straw ' '

BawIW^M's «A8T to Al-»ASCHA«. See Arabian
^.>aAt,, tale of ' Barber'^Suth Brother •

^5?**°'^"™' the police
officer of tbe estate

Bavlo, bold ^^
SffJ"^'. barley meal

bS^S^"?:.""?'"'*^''
in Richardson's C/uriurJ
Ilarloue. (1749)

^^^

*R?™^'"'• ^""""^ »' theKomau emperor JuaUnian,
lost favour in lus old aee
<«« /"rough the .is:of his enemies

B«M, within
; own »a« uh

^hTo"' ""^ """^^ «-

Bicua, a drinking-bowl
BiLU., brother.^oiSde-
a term of familiarityBw« dresser for pUtis

Bmitt, a smart fellow

d?iSi2,g'
"-H'-maklng.

'wX.'''-crrSc"iri''-a^n'

"'^tho-uVroS-
'*'"' '»-•
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BtikCB-vran. k ••Imon-
puai-hcr who flBh«<l l>y

night
Black-Jack, k iuv of waxed

loathvr for huldliig •!«

Blatc, bMhful
Blado, • Urge piece, Mvend

vei i«

Bl^W IM (THK) LUOII, to blow
in the ean. Hatter, cajole

BiAKinia, bUiiug, making
an ONtentatioui ehow

BLDR-CAr, a Bcotunan
Blvk jackbt ard writb
LAHLU, the uniform of

offlcen in the royal navy
Bldidt Advocatk Mao-
ri k Til, or IfAcKlMSia,

Lord Advocate of Scot-

land under Charles !!,

and an active peraecutor

of the Cameroniana
BoDDLi, a Scotch coin = ^th

penny EngUih
BosLi, bogie, ghoat;
carecrow

BoaiAxnm, a ituiT of wool
and lilk, of which a bar-

r'lter'a gown waa made
Bora ioia, courtezan,

mUtreis
BoNtHAW, Jamis lavnn or,

captured CnrKiU (?. «')at

Covington Hill in iri81

Bonds hocius, good comrade,
good fellow

BoRKiL, common, simple
BovBO. Sff Booth iwurd,

etc.

Bkakr, brush, attack

BiATTU, ctattering noise,

of a horse going at great
,

speed
Bbbnt bboo, high, smooth
brow

Bbocaid, maxim
]

Bbock, a badger
B'-oevi, a light rougii leather

r oe, worn by Highlanders
Brosb, oatmeal over which

boiling water has been

poured
Bbowm's imitations or
HATTBB. Lancelot Brown,
known as 'Capability

Brown' (1715-83), a cele-

brated landscape-gardener,

fond of formal arrange-

ments and artificial orna-

ments, caused a small
stream, 'a rival to the
Thames,' to flow through
the grounds of Blenheim
House

Browst, a brewing
BvcBPHALPs, the favourite

horse of Alexander the

Great
BvcKiB, imp

Bm KOI tm, neither one I

thing uor auutluir

BUMIAIBU, stupifled, as-

tonished
I

BvaoH, or Buroh it sadim,
j

a village on the Bolway, I

five miles from Carlisle |

BCSH ABOON Tbaqoaib, the
:

title of an old Bcottisli
{

song. The 'bush' itself
|

waa pointed out in the
'

grounds of Traqualr >

House, the seat of the '

Earl of Traquair in i

Peeblesshire
Btb, besides; btb ANnj
attodb, over and above ; i

BT OBDUCAB, uncommon, I

unusual ; bti-timb. now I

and then, occasionally

Cadib, a messenger, errand-
boy

I

Caibn, Point or. See Point
;

of Cairn
|

Callant, lad
|

Callbb, fresU, crisp

Cambbioob .tiBLB, printed
;

by Buck anJ Daniel, folio, i

lfi.38 I

Cannino, Elizabith. See i

Elizabeth Canning
Camnt, cannilt, quiet,

quietly
Cantlb, fragment
Capsbmoitbd, cantankerous,

crabbed, irritable

Caroill, Donald, or
Danibl, founder, with
Richard Cameron, of the
Cameronians, a Cover^nt-
itig sect, executed in iMil

Cablb, fellow

Cabli.nb, witch, old woman
: CABBirBA Oaitms, or Carbi-

I

rBAR Oans, the precipi-

I

toils side of a mountain
i

in Hoffatdale, Dumfries
Cahsandba, daughter of

I

Priam, king of Troy, and
\ possessed of the power of
I prophecy
Cast, lift, short ride

! Cateban, freebooter, robber
Cacld, cold
Caup, or CAP, a cup or

I

woiiden bowl
CaVALIXBB 8EBVBNTB, an

attentive beau
Cavb hb litbbas, etc.

(p. 319), beware of carry-

ing Bellerophon's letters

(letters unfavourable
to the bearer)

CELSirrifB, loftiness, height
Cetera pborsds ionoro, as

for the rest, in short, I

know nothing
CuACK, a slight repast

CRAmiB or DAK, the t

bedrouni, state bedrooi

Chabob HutisB, inn, wa> , .,

inn
Cmapb, tlie motal mounting

'if a scabbard ; the scab
bard itself

Chapbau bbas, a low-
crowned, three-cornered
hat

CnBAT-THi-wooDii, cheat-
the gallows

Chibl, fellow
Olavkbs, idle talk, gossip

Clbik, or CLIIB, to lay bolil

upon ; CLBIB IN wrni, t»

hook on to. Join company
with

Clbvor, a steep descent
Clom-hiad, the top of a
narrow aide-street or pan-

sage, a favourite place fur

gossips to aatber at

Clocb, to strike heavily
CocBADB, whitb. See

White cockade
COCKBBHOHT, tOp-kUOt of

hair
I CocKlMO-slASOH, the time
I for sbootinf wooicuck
I CooiB, or ••vaiB, small

wooden bo\'i

COMMDRB rOBDM, etc. (p.

I '.2), the common court in

a common domicile
{COBDWAIH, or COBUOVAN,

Spanish leather used lor

shoes
Cobblli, Abchanoki.o,

celebrated Italian viulinirt

and musical conipoMr
(1C53-1713). The />«i7'.i

Sonata waa composed, nut

by Corelli, but by Tartini

(1092-1770), even uiori-

famous as a violinist and

composer
Coriolanhs, C. Habcii's,
a famous old Romun
patrician and soldier (.'tli

century), was baiiioli«l

from Rome, and soii).'lit

shelter at the lieuitli-

stone of his enemy, Tiilliia

Aufidius, the Vul.viau

chief

CoBKI NO-PIN, the largest

kind of pin in use
Cokpobal Ntm's PHILOSuPIIV,

I

in Shakespeare's Jlmrii

v., Act ii. sc. 1

[
Cor. 'DON, a rustic swain in

Vi; "^il's Evlogitet

[

Cotton, Crarlbs, a friend

I
of Izaak Walton, and

writer of the second part

of The Complele Augtfr

(1C7C)

CoUNCILLOB PBST, liUlial



proMiljr to Ym Cminrillor
rtu, •crnrdiiiH to J. o

Coci", or cowr, to tumbln
or«r, upMt

OODTIAO M CHAMI, hM,cr,
hunting-knife

'

CovTBi, or oovwi, «rtlft.e I

L«Ac«, Kouip, rh»t, t.ilk '

CRAWITir, thn Me|Klik«
p'lgci of a houfw inble

r»KitrtT', buketfiil
Chzmoik, Civmoua In Italy
where the celpbr«t/<i
viol n-makera, the Aniatl
<nmilv, liviKl tn the loth
and 17th centurlei

CiirriLL, a conHpipnoua
mountain in Klrkcud-
hright, orerlooking the
eiituary of the NIth

Caisrus, that U, Balluit, the
Roman hiatorlan

CsownnK, fiddler
Ca<.»DE»x>, a lamn flddler tn

Biitler'a HwUbrtu
Ckitmii, a lamp
Crcmmib, a row

Why do you kill me with
your complainta?

Cpm, a gpain, parUcle

GLOSSAHV

p»» *, to owe a good AcM
In » time of .pmlai „„,|— of rnurN uaril Ironicallv
on p. avi '

I>«*i>-THiuw, death-npony

Mckll..li pointH or delicate
I

^
diitinctioiw of Uw law
I>tATH . . . ROTHINO Conn '

MAva,' etc. (p. au), from
|Ai»^ /,«,r, Actiil. M. 4

J{«Ar«, to deafen '

l>w.ATa, to accuM
DaucT, mimlpowanour
U«N, « dell or hollow
U« naicPLo IT coMMnnn an
V«JIWT«, onncemInK the
r «k and profit of things
that are aold

I»MAT, mlrthfiU nolle, dl».
onlfr

OlRHiiB RSORT, laat
remedy, renourco

Di««)«aMT«, having loit all
oearing*

Diiioanca, a writ of execu-
tl.m-8 Scots law term

Diwo, to knock
niHCOM, uproar, disturbance
IJrrTAT, indictment
Divot, thin flat turf

jjAmRO, frolicking, Jesting
UAfT, crasyj oaem DArr,

([one craiy
Daih, chammb of. See
Chamber of dais

»ALTii,t. See Tarn DalyeU
Daso, knocked over

Bihf'
*" C»nibridge

i>*Roi,E. Compnre The
I)argl« a wooded glen in
"icklow, Ireland. Per-
nap», however, the word
« » slip of the pen for
ningle,' a small valley or

acll

Dacbed, dared
Dairo, or DARO, a day's
work, task

'

DAviii's BOW, the wife of a
«<l«hman, David Lloyd,
» Mo was found lying dead
"fink beside the sow,
«;hen David brought a
n-itor to see the animal,
» ml. had six I..RS. See
loxsary to Th^ p,r„/e,
l>nink as D.ivy's sow'

iJv,?
'l"">sAV, or Sir

1>AMD LtndsAY or THR
Mount, the most pi>pular
P"-t(c. H90 to c. 1&5,'-,) of

Burn,
»"tecedent to

VOL. xvin—20

DivoT, thin flat turf used for
thatching

^? *" WEROCB, a drink
Uken standing, for wbic'
nothing is paid ; a stlrrup-
?;;P- *'« fy'ifxrley. Note
'". p. 4i3

Doctor Pitcaibn, or Prr-
CAIRME, a celebrated Edin-
burgh doctor (1(».>-1713)
who had a turn for wrltinir
Latin verse

DoMiKOT ims, one of the
principals in a law-suit

Donald of the Iulf- ,
powerful diief
western isles (h
etc.) of Bcotlan<i
loth century

1

DooL, sad cousequei . <

' DoOR CHEER, door-pt.
DODCE, quiet, sensible
Dour, stubborn, obstinateD OW K R

I
o H T DtrwSTABLE, a

proverbial expression for
plain, straightforward
speech or action. Dun-
stable is a town in Bed-
ford ahire

, Dhappie, drop
Drappit roo, an eggdropwd

I

in gravy
;
p'B, a ^mol, puddle i

DUMBAKTON Dolroi.A!-, '

Thomas DoiiKl.i«, a Cove-
naming minisU-r, an as-
Hooiiite of Cameron and

I CargxU (y. f.) 1

440

Dtjidbr, John 0«AiiAii nw
Cl.*VRRHoP«B, Viscocvr,
wa. hot whil.t urging on

m"^'£ '.',?"•'"* '""•-»••"••
II. at Killiecrankie in 1688

D»voPE, bankrupt

Kari. or Doi'siAi (p. lU).
See M,«L. Ilan of Bombie

KARLSHAI.L, Bruce or,
J- iaverhouse's lieutenant in
his campaigns against the
Cameronlana In the south-
west of Scotland

East Wool, a cape or prom-
ontory of fifeshire

Kb, eye ; bbm, eye*
KrrcsA est, etc. (p.ll),H«

isi>oured out like water
he shall not incrmua '

Kk«, a<ldition

KtlZABETHCAmnilO. St»
footnote to Note 27, p. 442

''"|?«"*"» Brae, a stmp
hill.lde, or gully, at theWl of the River Annan,
In Dumfriesshire

Krrol, James, rouETEEHTM
KABL or, who officiated aa
constable at the coroiwtion
of George III., was the
grandson of Lord Kilmar-

iTiVw'""'
'• ^^"^^

Eeskivb, Johh, professor of
law in Edinburgh Uni-
versity, and author of
£ri,i'i,,l«t of Ike Law of
Scollmiil ri764), and Intii-
lutea oj the Law of Scot-land (1773), both very

_
important works

Kveh'b, compared
ExCRmo riRHAT RROtrLAM,
the exception confirms the
rule
- coarTATE, out of courtesy
KISERICOROIA, out of
jmpaiaion

ARDw or Trbbizokd, an
allusion to Count Anthony
Hriiiulton's story of La
Qiiatre Facardim (1749)Factor loco tutoeis, an
agent acting in the place of
a giinrdian

Falkirk, rLioHr or. See
Fliglit of Falkirk

Farobl, bundle, pack.
liiirileii

Fash, fashrrib, trouble-
VANHioUH, troublesome

Fahloimo, folding
Kaur'd, favoured
¥\Vit, false
Feck, aiiare, greater part
Feroe, isle op, or the
Jarou Islamds, North of
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SeoUaMl, WMMtt (tacp,
lUflpMl rti Ta to tlM w>

TmLDua, Bib Jom, tuOl*

hrotharof Hinry naMbi«
tha iwv«lbt,wu,MjiMtlc«
o( WMtmbuter, a tarror

to aTU-doan, tu »plta of

Ilia balag blind from hU
yovtk

rmi, (yal) to ba mada
ririilk • Uttla daramtad,

oraekad; ob p. 'JUT tiirra

U a aly alhuloii to tba

county of Witu

rtkium, a amalllnf.bottla

rLnomiia, Saltanr. oajolarjr

rLMHT or Fauubk, Oanaral
Hawlay'a dafaat by tba

HIchlandan ol tba Pre-'

tandar'a army on 17tb

January 1746

Fur, ala or cMar, jwaetaned

and apioad, and haatod by

plaMUc • iMt ''CO '>*<>

tha Uqunr
Plobt, frotky, ampty
rooTMAM w TniniAWS
• AbtBBT. In tba 18th

eantury, footman, aftar

kaaplnc thtir maator'a or
gdatraaa'a plaoa in tUa

boiaa, wara allowed to

go up to tba kv^ond or

ahlUinit gallery. The
withdrawal of thi* prlTi-

leM at Drury Lane, In

1737, ta oonaaquenoe of

their bad behBTlour, ocoai.

nioned a Hot
7ooT ODT or m BlABB, a

tract 8«ainat the Qnakera,

by John ToMerry, ThonuM
Brooka, and MTen othera

(1«M)
FoBfouaimii, or roaronoB-

TBH, out of breath,
diatrened

FoBUvr, leave off, fomke
FoBHT, or roBTBT, the fourth

part of a peck
FOo, full

FouB-roTTLB, a gallon

Fox, Gbobm. See George

Fbibmd, Bm JoHH. '« sir

John Friend
Fbutbd, poatponed
Foam WABRAiiT, to appre-

hend a debtor who ia pre-

aumed to be atmut to flee

FoBCTua orficio, in the

noaition of one wboae duty
la completed and cannot

be performed again

FvBUiaH, atop a bit, atay

a while
FcBa, furrowa
FcsTiAN, bombaatic and
empty language

GLOSSARY

n*MBumnB, a beggar
Gabii daft, gone out of hie

miud
GArra', or Orria', Cwaa,
the elementary olaaa,
IxMritiaa' claaa

Oaixowat, a horae bred In

the old cotch county of

Galloway
GAMBm wandering, vag-

rant
Uab, to force, make
OAaM, ghaatly, deathlike

Oatb, wav, road
Gaom, going
Gbab, property, thing, gooda
OaaTBica, honourabla birth,

gcBtle blood
GBoaaa Fox, the founder

(11124-00) of the Quakera
Gbt, pretty (aa an adverb),

UKMierately
Gib, give ; aiao, gave
Oirr.«Arr, give and take,

mutual obligation

Gib Blab w thb BOBsna'
CAVB. Srt Leaage, Oil

Blot, Bk. I. chap. x.

OlBOBO, hooped with twiga,

like a barrel
GiBB, to grin, cry
Olaibbt, giddy, raah

Glabamaba, a mountain in

the weat of Cimiberland,
'&na feet high

ObBMCAIBB WaUAM COB-
BUiaHAii, LoBD, tried to

raiae the Highlanda for

Oharlaa (II.) in 1UC3

Gurv, an Inatant

OoBBBT, a lump, piece

'God blbbs thb bib«,* etc.

(p. 21S), alightly alterwi

from an extempore piece

by Dr. John Byrom (ICOl-

1703)
Gown ba', golf ball

Gbaba wvbota bt olata,
grain brought in and
imported

Gbabob, Laot. See Lady
Grange

Gbat hob mabbo, wept nor
i

groaned I

GBBTVBIABa* CmmCRTARO,
I

in Bdinborgh, coutaina
|

the gravea of George
Heriot, Ctoorge Buctianan,

Allan Ramaay, Sir Oeorgn
Mackenxie, and many
other diatinguiahed
Beotomen

OaiiXADB, a broilei] diah

(iBottaABT, gooaeberry

Gritb, to creep (o( the fleah),

ahiver
OcDBMAir, huaband, head of

the family
GVDK3UE, grandfather

OriMM, trwrting, bakBvii«
to

GDMrLB-roiaTB'o, aulky,

aiillen

GoBBBB'a nAOBiiTBB, Biaa
TMB, be flogged whUat laid

along the breach of a gun
Gm, or BArr, contamptu-
oua name for a child, a

brat

HArruBa, half-grown
Haol, the whole; ha ILL
•ATB, the whole way

Baibibbb, or Habbabt,
Hnx, clote to Carliale,

where crimlnala were err-

cuted, eapet'ially aaveral

of the Jacobitea of 174B

Hauwt, harveat
Hallab, paHition ta a

cottage
HAMBaCCBBB, the crlBM of

aMMulting a man ta hia

own houaa
Ha' bbub, a coay comer be-

aide the hall fireplace

Habb ovbb, an advantage
over, ground for codi-

pciling obedl*nca
HArnu, hoppi..

Habtocbatm, an Egyptian

god, (erroneoaaly) cnn
ccived by the ancipiit

Greeka to be the God <'f

Bitence
HABVBaT, OVB A BAt'* WORK

IB. SwDay'awork, etr.

Havo OBUvncBBDVli, never

to be forgotten
HAOaH, a holm, low ground

bealde a river

Hai'LO, habitation

HAVBBa, uonaenae
Havibm, behaviour, man-
nera

llBAD-BOBOCSH, petty r Dil-

atable, the head of a

borough
Hkabt or HiDLOTHua, th«

ancient iail of Edtabur)th,

rtood cioae beaide Bt.

GUea' Cathedral
Hbluoat, wild, giddy
Hbmft, a rogue
Hbbbzild, or Uebbxtelp,

a fine payable to a {eiiil^il

Buperiur on the deatli nf

a tenant. Sft Guy M'h-
nrring. Note 16, p. •131

Hbbitob, landowner of «

gcottiah pariah

Hxap, luink of yam
Hbt, hot
Hbocb, aickle, reaping-hook

HiLL-roLX, Coven.inters. «o

called from their aeeking

refuge in the hilla

* u

i



HiK nxM tAcmni;B, lumc*
tiMM Uws, that 'i whan
tbmmhot pbachet

Rnran, boMy, • urm of
MMlMnncnt

Rnu>w-«ni>iB, topw-turry
H0l>N».«MT, cloth OUUIU-
teeturtd from undyad
wool

RoDDLM), waddlod
MoMOMWATU*, ratlfylnt.
•pproving

HoM-a*r, • »..^l iiKt lika
• ttockiiif, affixed to a
tick and lucd in rl nilat*

HoaTiii«,auat«nngul annad
men 1

Hnraa, a mlacr, uinard
HvMr, lady'a needKcaM

III, nju, aTcry, aach
XtL-DUIDni, or ILL-DnOT,
mlwhierouii

I'l-fAcaio, ufly, m.
taroured

laciorr hcvt uo vosAm,
walkath about like a da-
Tooiinc lion

In cmumn tii obimiha.
umn, in civil or crimi-
aal mattan

In ro«o ooMtcuamM, ba-
fore one'a conscience

In MiDiTATioai rvam,
meditfltiiig flight

iKraMTimA ooniiroBtrM,
before "ih* (law) lordn

IitvrrA, unwilling; ihvita
MiHmiTA, asainiit my own
natural inellnation

laoii MAiE. See Man in the
Iron Mask

iTTOaiM. See Milton'e
Paiadite LotI, Bk. It.

GLOSSAUV
J«r»«, old cable and rordafe,

often cut to pi«c«t tu
Buka mat*, etc., of

'^"•'•iw, OirtTATirt, a
wall-known conjurer and
quack doctor in London
(178a-17(Mj, advertiiod iu
the nawkpapcra under the
heading 'Wondera!
Wondrra f Wonder* !

'

Kan, liiok, glance
KwtW., or wuwiM, an in-

ferior hone
KimrnL, gutter
Kmiiiw«tou Common, on the
•outh tide of Linidon,
where many who had
tjken part in tlie Yoiuig
Pretender'n rebellion of
Ii« were executed in the
following year

KiKo'e am, crowbar uid
hatchet

Krma, tickliih, difficult:
UTTUO, tickled

*"•"*» or THg BAIRMW,
lackeys, liveried servants

Jabmmmw, a 17th century
party in the Roir n
CathoUc Church, \

opposed certain of the
JesuiU' doctrines in re-
ligion and morality

'lUD, jada
Jazv, or JASBT, a wig, origi-
"ally made of worKtod

'fT d'«ab, jet or upward
"t ream of water

./oHN Scot of Amwill, a
•inaker (1739.8;<) of South-
"irk. wrote HU-giri and
the poem A mtr'rll, de-
»' iiptive of his estate in
M.TtfordHhire

Jo RDM, a drinking-vesDel

;

the liquor it contains
J"W9 IK, ceases tolling
JtJN«, lOiH or, the birthday,

"1 IR88, of James, the Old
Fretender

tAOTOaAMGi. «^ footnote
to Note -.>7, p. 442

Lamm, low
I*ArrH, loth, unwilling
Lamci, to make delicate and

lively strokes on the violin
La»d, a house or building
contaiiUng several tene-
ments or flats

LAMDLoiTrma, ad T e n t u r e r,
gad-about

Landwaid, country, rural,
as opposed to town or
urban

La', leaped
I<Aus, the guardian deitias

of the family
LAITOnOALB, JOHH MArt-

lAifD, OcKM or. Secretary
ol State for Charles II. in
Scotland (iCi'lO**))

La VI, the remainder
Lawiho, inn reckoning
tJUsino - MAEiNo, slander

;

literally, Heditious words
LiAROWKB, the house and

estate (converted into a
landscape-garden) of the
poet, William Shenstone,
in Worcestershire, which
the bookseller, B. Dodsley,
described in an essay pre
flxed to his edition ..(

Shenstone's H'ort-3 (17(14-
(10)

Leesoms LAwa, alone with
his own denr self

LCTTRES UK CACHET, sealed
letters, conferring the
moot eztcusive power over

451

the personal libarly of
othem

Ln AQVAarM, the Uo of tha
waters, water rights

LiMMia, a loose woman, iada
LiWDSAT, Davii. Srt ujvie
Lindsay

LoAKiiia, an linrultivatsd
tract, near the homestead,
where the cows ware
pastured, and fraquenUy
milked '

H*"*"**. re-lcoata, ioldiora
Loa, to love
Look, fellow, .otua
(humorously)

Loory, crafty, deceitful
Loatt BvatiioH i» Tma

rHirie, Sheridan's ulav:
'f Act ill. sc. 1

"^ '
'

Loan BTAia, Jamas
Dalrymple, Viscount of
Stair, a celebrated Scottish
lawyer, ami author of The
imliliilrt o/ the Ijnw at
SeoHiintl (lti«lj

'

Lccis-o'oa, a French gold
cohi worth from 16s. 6d
to 18.. 'M.

Lour, to leap; Lotrr-TMi-
DT«B, runaway; toirr.
THi-TiTimB, breaking
loose from restraint

IwOviLAca, friend of Belford,
in Richardson's Cliiriua
Ilnrlotcr (1749)

LDcaamooTHs, a block of
shops and house* for-
merly In the middle of
High Street, Rdinburgh.
besldo St. ones' Catheifrai

Lccwa, a title of honour
K ven to : i elderly dame

Lnji, chimney
Ltoia lansdism, one of tha
character! In Sheridan's
Riralt

Jt*"*
J. Adtocati.

A^e umidy Advocate
HaoKeMyie

,

MAcaira, Crasus, an Irish
I actor (lfi97?-1797), who
I excelled as Shylock
MacLellak or BoHBia, or

I

BuxBT, was p,it to death
I

by Earl Douglas, whilst
the messenger, who
brought the order for his

[

release, was detained to
take refreshment after his
journey. .SV^ 8<M)tt'a T<tlr»
nf a llranri/alher, chap.
xxi.

Mailino, a »r d farm,
rented propoi-ty; mails,
rents

Maist, tlmofct
i moet
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Man la Tin Im> ll4H, •
m)riti>rioa* atato priwiiMr

of ITranrA, rmifliimi In

the BMllUa and othrr
prlMNu for thirty yrari

IB Iha ralgii of Loul«
XIV. Ha wu pcraon
irf not tb* UgbMt nuik,
but who ii not yat I'IcwIy

MMitaiiMd, in iipite of

MTcnU idantillcatiom— •
naw on* avan in IMQ3

Mamm, boniar, boundary
M*u NAsava, vMt ocvan
M4MDII, CAitm, a famiHia old
Kuuun aoldiar (l5T->4«i

a •
.), who, brinR oiica a

iugltive, tonli refufa
amoniat bu ruiua of

CarthnffB
Mad*, muit; mavmma,
miut not

Mai'hdhur*, talking in-

coharciitly, mumbliug
Maitt ABvna thb mbal,

hll' <1ou«, whan tha ala or
wine haa U ^an ailact

MEADowa, a Art of park
»n tha aouth aida of

Rdlnhurgh
MaA«, ir u«
llaaTia, retiniia

MiaiMAV, a mid-da* dram
Mbbk, a H<^otch allver coin

- U. lid.
lllaAAa DnoaiM, dog a of

Inferior breed
MiooaaiTBAD, tha place

where the diiiiglilll atanda
MiODLBTOH, K ABL OP, an

unicrupuloiii •oldier, and
commlaaloner of Charlei
II. in Bcotland

Mirrio, piqued
MlLLAB, or MiLLBB, PmUP,
gardener (ItiOt-IT;!) to
the Apothecaries Com-
pany at Cheire-,, ami
author of aeveral booka
for gardenera

HiNDBH, 40 mllei weKt of

Hanover ; there, in 1759,

during the Seven Tear*
War, the Anglo-Hano-
verian army defeated the

French
MmtiiB, mamma, mother
Minimi, in ancient Ciri-ek

mythology, judge of tiie

lower world
MlSCHANTBB, iniw'liiuf

Mufi NirriB Murbav, xioter

of the Karl of M.tnatieUl,

woo the iireai-'iiiK geniiin

of the IClinbufKh aiiM'iii-

bliea (public hallH) during
the middle of the IKth

century
MOIDART, or KlDLOCR-

GU)SSAUY

MAIBABT, a diatrle' '

the aouth-waat corner ot

Inveraaa*.iililra, lietwaan

Hkya and Mull, wlwre tha
Yuiing Hretandar Undad
in 1745 with only aavau
follower*

ItoiMMti, a gold coin o(
Portugal ; '/T*.

MoRTa'a «iND, cmwtant
prayer for a daraaaed
Mraon during tha month
imniciiotaly foUowIng bi»

deMth a aervloa In the
Human Catholic Chnreh

Hoar 8r. Micnbi, an iaiand

fortreia cIom to the north
coaat of France, eaut of

8t. Xalo, waa uiied aa a
atate-priion frmn tha
Revolution until IM'iS

MooMUoRT (caak of), more
uauallv MooatHlBB,
Rmuggled apirita

MoBB aoUTo, in the naual
way; mobb too, in your
own way

llDrxLB, much. Urge, great
1IDCKI.B TIBBi, big wigii,

great tolka
Mciu, or maui, a kind of

allppera, made of cloth or
velvet and embroidered

HciSTao, acented
Minx, a anuA-boz
MtanrLBroiaDiaa, a Scot-

tiah legal proceaa ior

enforcing aettlcnieut of

competing clainu to the
aame fund, the Kngliih
Interpleader

McBBAT, Mua NicBlB. See
Hiaa Nickie Murray

NaaATUB, I deny It

Nbootiobum OBITOB, man-
ager of affair*

Nbut, next
Na QUID HiMM, not too much
Nbvot, nephew
NicoL, or NicHol, PoBBaT,
a border townahip of

Cumberland
NioBi aoHT mrAcnrmi, there

are black hyacinth*
Nihil hovit in cadia, he
know* nothing of the
case

NlPPBBBia, a nuall meaaure
for ale or spirit*

Nna DB OVBRBB, profesHional

nickname
NoMiNB i>AHHi, ill name of

(lanrngeH
NoftrrroB a bocio, known by

hiH BwMX'iate
NoviTBR REPERTva, more
newly discoverei]

0«a, iAH iATM, ko / aaoagli
Oaaa Maorva rao nasi-

Blt.1, III* unknown la

alway* taken to be aaii
thiM<«nrlbla

Ombi Miwioiaaa m*4ob,
aboTsali aaapicton

OaMO mau, tka eauaa a< Um
evil

Obba, odd, oeeaalonal ; oaaa
aooaa, an orcaakmal whW,
breath

OawALO, Jaaaa, autkor o.

Th* i'alfHiminn Pack*

I

('nmpanion (I7B0, etc.), a
rollaetloB o( Heottiah
niu*lcal aire. Tha tuna
of 'RoaUn Caatla ' la at-

trlbutad to bim
Owa A DA*'* woaa la aA»-

va*T. See Oay'a work,
•te.

OwaatA*, a naekcloUi,
cravat

Otb, or OB, grandiOB

pAca, Raatar
pAca oB nw. (raaa), *aid

of a burgh freeman who
land* hi* name for trailing

purpoaaa to one who haa
not the fraedom of the
burgh

Pamub masom, bold cat your
hand

PABama, oatentatioua
dinplay

Pabma aoa h>b »bucta, a
defence not well choaen

Pabocnimb, paiiah
Pab OBDONMAaCa DO MiDBcm,
by the docrtor'* order*

Patbu roraaTA*, paternal
authority

Pawhib, a atroke on the
pobii of the hand

Paat-novia, a amall wiuare
tower, uaed aa a place of

refuge and defence on the
Bcottiah border*

PaaoBBTB ITB, whilat the
coae i* proceeding

Pbb AMBAaa*, by circum-
Io<'ution, In an ambigu-
ou* or indirect way

Pan coBTBA, on the other
part

Pbbou, concealed, lying in

wait
PaasiMi BXBiirLi, a very ba<l

example
Pb*t, CoDHCiiio" -''i-e

Cuimcillor Pent
Pbtixb, a «t: k wit.. *hif li

the plcughmnii removes
tlie noil from hi* plough

Phalabw's BCti., a furnace

Khaped like a hull, into

which the tyraut Phalaria,



•frtji^iieily. MMi to rM(

^M OCT, pfch ont
riJT.tTovr, • pint BMOMin,

Pmoatcs, aahormaii
rttlctM, • toM ffoJn wort^
•boMiai.

Pl^ci a«o AWMt, to tk«M fMtMiuti ptAcc-rw,
• Pte loM (or • pbakr:

„(l<nObyir,cli«rl,y"
rLiAcnaD, piMhod M<tworm togMbor
Pi.ivaii.«TnT, plonRli.hMidl«
rt"r, » harm!fi«« frolic,
•port, (ito

GLOSSARY
'o«wt4Tn« VMP4t, pnhlir
Pn>^Mtor (or • m-otrh
county

Pw«, or Mu, iMg. procoM-

rncA rvDMMO, • rontamptu-

i"* ,.'•"» •PPlted to M
.!!?'"? **" wmwiiraiii.,
•llrtr^nlnf, Mitlnff upon
and taking pommToo 5 •
'I'btor'Mtood*

PomT or CAiaii, or Caim
HiAD, • promontory in
thfi loutb-onit o( Wl«.
townihiro

Pourr or wa«, • lignal by
trumpet or drum

Poow',
PollTl

Qmc, tb* bMtl* by whlrh
Owiwral Jmmm WoU. won

Ja.*"^ '« «»-

QnBKMruar, tb» —
o( th. nnh o('ir!Irth
wbiro th« (rcat Forth
Brldire now (tAndi

Ql'ID TIM COM l»|iA ? Wh«t
would you do with Poatry •

V"*. Jaiim, m Knjlfiih
•«or (lf«|.|7Bfii. u tiM,
••d ot bla proffaaton
wjJU^^uppUntad by

4AS

Jrt, T« t» rm, lo r«pMit ol
RBa, a inod ahara. mmI

thinff (oiii of)
"^

lumbla, (all
"^""f

Roiiat., rum, apiriu

Pnniii', puijjiig
P"*™ RoTAl^ a Ciiterclan
Ahlwy, 8 mllaa iouthw«at
nf Verialllaa, gara lu
name to a body o( man
and women wboaa alma
w»r* cloaaly Identified
with thoaa o( the JanaeniaU

PoMi, or Naas comrATCi,
th» ahariff'a le»y o( citl-
irna to enable him to
execute the law

Pi>T-.LB, a meaaure contain-
"IB '.' quarta

V".?^ Scots = la. 8d.

P'woaRiD (aw,,), piekied
M'rinkled with aalt.
"pu'i'a, etc.

I'"Wi.RR.rtoTioT». CatflHby

*?
. J' '•"•"''"""Plratora

"I the Oun|iowil«r Plot
'""(fht moat deapeiately
»K»iniit the Koveniment

liZ' •""' '" »'^«

P««wi. iiOB, the puddle or
>"<>III. which prawna

' '"il<l he raught
««, or r«««, to taatc

Baw. worthleaa rharactor,
rabblo, acnm

V"'°J''."J"""" or nn.
.'"• Knighta o( the rain-
bow

RAin-Atrania, raglmt. violent
KAWT, a nolay dance-tune;

aarriiia, larklnir and toy.

dJ&kliS""
^'"^ ""'

RArrAin, an Iriah plun-
derer, armed with a
»PP«ry or balf-pike, •
worthlaaa fellow

uT"**" ??""•• ^y **»««» o(
hia poaitlon

Razbd, atretched
R"Aiima, irothInK, foamino
K«i)0, arranged, raananHl
R««iAii fiAjiaTATiV an
ancient collection o( Bcot-

i

tiah lawa
RwvM, robber, forayer

U^"'"
'tniM, remedy at

|

Rwiia AWjtni yatii, with
might and main

Bhiko, money, caah
•*'<;"*«» AITD RlCHMOKD, an

alluaion to SlMkespeare'a
nichard ///,

RioDmrDiiNiooa, the
humorous name given by
Scott to Joliu Ballan-
tyne. is born.we.1 from
H. Carey's rhronnnhofon-
tlio/ni/ui (UM)

RiOfliNo, ridge (of a buiM-
intc)

Rinii, searched
KOTHKS, JoHW, KABt or, a
supporter of Lauderdale

Row, to roll

Rdoas, a jade, scold I

aqneeslnii the bagpTpVZ
n order to play tha
Inatmmanl •"'•-

«Ar«,r«, or aAoi, a lady'a
r>wB, which had a Inw
looaa hacL denendlni

_ (mm tha collar-bMid
Bab, so

Pfeabyterian church In

the High Mreat
Ht. NiaiAa'aor WniTa-
HaaMi, in Wlgtownahira.
now calM WTlThorn
anciently r„„rfM„ r„,i
(White Rouse), waa aacMd
to the memory of St.WInian (rom the 4tk
century

8t. Wiairam's Vi. .t m

8aib, very, much

.i'l.**!*,:
""''«~' "•<«•.

uncouth creaturaa
BAMCHo's OOTToa. *<« /w

V«i^o/r, Part II. chap.
llTli., where the doctor
» rtyled Pedro Ratio daAguero, a natUa o(
Tirteafuera

Ba«cta WiairaBDA, ma rao
»"». «. WinKrad, pray
(or ua '

SAaTini ATQim rwenm, i*.
_ paired and coTerad
8aot, salt

8cAaipM>TOa WAaniM, flrat
a Wow, then a wamina.
a phrase traced to a praS'
tice that prevaUed in that
towTi of lynching robbers;

fu"""! .*"*«*" '• '<»«»»<• In
the sudilen aelsure of thi
castle at itcarborough bv
Thomas Btefford in tha
reign of Queen Mary

BcACDnio. scalding
Scot or Ahwbll. .See John

8<'ot of Amwell
Scots mta =: nearly fur-
longs; Scots riicT =
tliree. sometimes four.
IHiifH Knglishi Scots
lumi, ,<, Piind gp„|,.
HroTs SHiLLiHo, tee Shil-
ling Scots

Scowp, or scotrr, to leap
or run from one place U>
another ; to drink off

[fi

\
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BcBiTB, writing
8o»ra, • footman in OoorRO
Farquhw's Beaui^ Strata-

ttm (1707)
BoviAODimT, loose, im-

moral
Bbaloi, or anALOH, leal

gMOMWM AKIBM, according

to the recognieed rulea of

tiieait
BBOimviiT DAT, day on

which the law coorte ut
Bn'UTHii Binnuo una,
had the w«b 1700 threada

broaiL Compare Burn*,

Tarn O'Shantar
gBMM-P, a common, ordi-

murman
BHAmaaiiBT, Ahthort
4WLIT Coom, Eau. ov,

took dozterooa adTantage

of the Popish Plot of

TituaOatea
gBBT'S-HBAD BITWIBH A

FAi> or TAma, held over

the fire in order to have

the wool ainged off

Siminia-BooT* = Id. Kngliah

Bnurr, weak, inaipid

Bmws, aboes
6iB, related

Sio, auch
8WMA, the Greek letter of

the alphabet answering

to's'
6i>, since
SinirDi* MT ii««ci«a, a

peculiar BcottiBh phrase

expreaaiTe of ingnWtude
for tlM favours of ProTi-

dence
Soioa OAtn, caotb t*»«P;

If not modebt, yet (be)

prudent
Bim JoHW FwMTO, a wealthy

London brewer, executed

for treason in 1696. In

tb» text (p. 224) read
'Fenwiek' instead of

•Friend'
BnuoRH, screech

flKDnnx, one wlio seryes out

drink, tapster

Bkibl, to scream
Bum, harebrained

Bktb. Sir Alexander
HacDonald of Sleat and

MacLeod of HacLeod,

the principal chiefs in

Bkye, held aloof from the

Toung Pretender when

he landed in Scotland in

Blaiht ah bbt, or bmb, the

king'a health

!

SLnBir, smooth
HLOKMt, quench
SLce, a swallow, mouthful,

dram

GLOSSARY

Bmau swms, thin drink,

weak stuff

B«AU ni TBB OSASS (1606),

an attack upon the

Quakers by Charles Leslie,

an Anglo-Irish nonjuror

(1660-1722)
BaBnnae, snuff

Bnu., sharp, terrible

Snow, a Teasel rigged very

much like a brig

BocoTAs asT HAtm DIS-

COB D I A BV a, partnership

breeds dissgreemenU
8ou», the statesman and

law-giTer of the ancient

Athenians
Bohbbodt's obobbs (p. 254),

the orders of the Duke of

Cumberland to show no
mercy after tlie battle of

Culldden
SoRST, good-humoured
Booth boubo is hab bocbo,

a true Joke is no joke

BoBTBS yiBoiUABJi, telling

fortunes by opening the

JBneid of VirgU at ran-

dom and reading the pas-

sage that ilrst catches the

eye
BouMOHS, summons
BouFLB, supple, agile;

cunning
outbb's CLOD, a kind of

coarse black bread

Sowp, a spoonful
BrBBB, inquire, ask; srata-

iHos, tidings, inteUi-

gence
BrLOBB, a apree, frolic

Bpbattlb, struggle,
scramble

Bfbush, spruce
Bfulb-bladb, shoulder-blade

BPOLzm, illegal removal of

another man's goods

BrniTB, a sort of match
BnnfK OUT, get wind, leak

out
Btaiibshaw Babb Faib, was

held on the bank of the

river Eden, not far from
Carlisle

Btatbshaii, a small landed

proprietor of Cumber-

Stbhd, to leap, spring, take

long steps
Btbwabtbt, the territory

over which the peruUar
jurisdiction of the officer

called a 'steward' ex-

tended, in Bcotlaud

STiBBtBB, a ludicTOUB name
for a probationer, or

Scotch divinity student;

STICEBT STiBBLBB, a Student

of divinity who has not

been able to complete

(stuck in) his studiea

BrocBiHa, cattle and im-

plements on a farm
Broor, a liquid meaaure
BTOtmnuBr, robl)ery with

violence
Btciibabo, sullen, obstinate

Bda qnBHQCB tbabit
TOLDFTAS, every one has

his own way of pleasure

Bokmab-boli., the list of

summary cases

Tacb, be silent. 'Xace is

Latin for a candle' is a

proverbial expression en-

joining silence and caution

TAcmnur sbcbbtakt. See

Facardin of Trebisond
Tacb, lease; Tacbsmah,

tenant, lessee

Takb thb bub, repent of a

proposal or undertaking
Talis qcaus, of some kind
Tam Daltbll. See OI<t

MorlalU]/, Note 29, p. 424,

andNoteSS, p. 425
Tam Kabtb qvxu Mbbctbio,

a arldier aa well as a

pleader
TAKes. See Bheep's-head,

etc.

Tass, a glass

Tao, the Greek letter of thp

alphabet answering to 't

'

Tbbt, notice, care
Tbstb hb, etc. (p. 40), I ran

testify bjr being kept awake
the whole night

Traoui, catgut
Tbbmis, the ancient Grerk

goddess of justice

TmBLAOB, feudal servitude

to a particular mill

Trbbap, to aver, maintain

Tbbbavb Castlb. SeeHac-
Iiellan of Bombie

Thdmbikins, thumbscrew, an

instrument of torture

Timotrbcs, an ancient Greek

musician, made many in-

novations in playing. See

alto Pope's Etiuy on

Crilicism
Tihwald, a seat in Dum-

friesshire

TiPPBHinr, twopenny ale

TiBTBA FtJBBA. See Sanclio'e

doctor
Too, fox
TOHOUB OF THB TRPMP, t'"'

speaking part of tli<- mi-

Btniment (Jews'-harii i

Toon, empty
ToDB onr, to look about otic,

keep one's weather-' ve

open



Town, the boiiM and itt
outbuilding*

Tot, a Unen or woollen head-
dreaa hanging down over
the hould^rt

Tbavcb, pMiage
Tbiticisx, a trite, hack-
_n«yed ezpreMlon, phrase
TwTownre, decUning the
Oreek verb lupio, which
mean* •! itrike, I beat'

TWA, two; TWAaoM, bv a
couple or pair

TwAUuMr, twelre-penre
Scotch = one penny Kni-
lish

' > »

Tthis, gdts lo«t
Tteobm (sing, ttro), be-
ginners, apprentices,
novices

l

GLOSSARY

»"}, If I beat your oppo-
{lent in competition at
law, I beat you ; vutciu
vmciKTiii, tobeat the
winning (counsel)

Via SAPKNTU IT rUTATB
OBAVis, a man full of wis-dom aud piety

Vis AHiiii, force of the spirit
VoiT, Jaic, Dutch iaw pro-

fessor, wrote a Com-pendium (1083) ou the
Pa^«cts. See Note 1.5,

455

tJwciujioT, unlucky
Uhco, uncommon, strange:
particuUrly

"

Vfcom, literally, promise
for the future; here (at
the) pineh

Uphaod, to uphold, maintain
Upsidis, quits, evens
Uroanda, an enchantress in
the mediieral romance,
Amndit 0/ Oaul

U«<jnMAO«H, or viqtmBAi,
whuky

Vade MTBo, get thee be-
hind me

Vaw, su niioR mi, f, ..
well, remember me

VaRIOM it WTTABIM 8B1IPBK
niOHA, woman was al-
ways capricious and
changeable

Vkudm sacbb'ootis, a
priest's word

Via FAcn, by personal act,
by force

ViKcBmas, Castib of,
about 4 miles east of
Paris, sometimes used as
a state-prison

{

I Wad, would
^*'»« *««> THB Ddm, Mar-
shal Wade and the Duke
of Cumberland, the royal
commanders against the
Xpung Pretender in 174.'5

*\*" «.?' woe '« me ! alack
tlie pity

!

Walino, choosing
WAtLACB, Oeobob, ail Edin-

njirgh advocate, author of
Prtw^plu of the Law of
Scollinuf (1760)

•'

Wamb, belly, womb
Wanchahcib, unlucky
Waboino ACT OF, warrant
for imprisonment

Wabb, to expend
Warlock, wizard
Warbbk, a well-known
manufacturer of blacking

WAUB, worse
WBBt-FBBBNDBD, had good
friends

Weew, to guess
Wbbpbbs, strips of muslin or
tambrip, stitched to the
ends of the sleeves as a
sign of mourning

Wbft, a signal by waving
Wbioh-back, scales
Wbst Port, the western citv
gate of Edinburgh

i

WBT FIBOER, WITH A, Very
easily ^

;

Whbbit, a few, small number
'

Wmt.iT-WHAw, wheedling,

^"'" roc«ADB, the badge
of the Jacobites
..*''* "•""> CBOWDBB, an

allusion to the picture
'The Blind Fiddler,' by
Sir David Wilkie

'

WttUAM OF Nassait, or KiKOWtLLuu III., u said to

« ? ,»»«n,"<Ji''g a horse
that had belon)^ to Sir
^"hn „yenwick (not 8ir
John Friend, as on p. 'J-.^)
executed for Jacobite con-
spiracv in lf!97, when the
animal stumbled over a
molehill, and threw its
nder, and the faU occa-
sioned the king's death

W'HDT, boastful, bragging
WiTHBRSBiBs, backwards in

their courses, in the con-
trary direction

,
(P- 239), from Bhake-

I speare's Hamltl, Act ill,
sc. 2. The meaning is, be
showed no signs of giving
way or yielding

*
WooNPT, very, exceedingly
WowF, a little derailed,
half-cracked

Writeb to bis Majbstt's
BioHBT, a member of a
Pnvileged body of Scottish
lawyers

W. 8., Writer to the Signet.
oee above

Wdd, mad
WtnniA, will not
Wcss, to wish

^f '„'.''? PlayffTOunds of
the High School, Edin-
burgh

Vapld, active, sprightly
i^BiLoca, yell, scream
I btt, gate
ViLi., ale
YowLiNo, howling
TuLB, Christmaa



INDEX

Adam, Dr., 6
' All our men were very, Tery merry,' 91,

438
Ambrose, Mr., 311

Arthuret, Him Angplica, 305, 311, 313

Arthuret, HIm Seraphina, 305; rcreivns

Alan Fairford, 309 ; unwiUingneM to let

him depart, 313
' As lord* their labourers' hire delay,' 235

Author's Introduction, ix ; intercourse with

Quakers, 437

Avery, the pirate, 295, 444

BBiMn(Coltherd), angUng, 22, 55 ; run away
with by Solomon, 59; with Wandering
Willie, 92; questioned by Redgauntlet,

393 ; loses Ge> eral Campbell's letter, 423

Birrenswork. Set Redgauntlet, Hugh
Birth-marks, UZ, 444
Btedderskate, Lord, 13B, 152

Blind, faculties of the, 98, 438

Braxy mutton, 257, 443

Brokenbum, glen of, 28, 48 ; dance at, 120

Brown's Square, Edinburgh, 13, 437

Buonaventure, Father. See Charles Edward

Cambhoit, Dr. Archibald, zi

Campbell, General, 425

Cantrips, Jess, 291
. . „ ,

Cantrips, Mrs., 291; evicted by Peter

Peebles, 381
Charles Edward, Prince, ix; his love of

money, xiv, 436; later history, xvi; in-

terviews with Alan Fairford, 315, 324;

breaks open the letter, 319 ; interrupted

by Mrs. Walkinshaw, 320; receives liis

Jacobite adherents, 405; his departure

from Scotland, 429

Collier and salter, bondsmen, 206, 442

Coltherd. See Benjie

Covenanters, and William III.'s |)ollcy, 103,

438 ;
persecutors of, 1 12, 438

Cowley, his Gtiardian quoted, 91, 438

Crackenthorp, Joe, described by Nanty
Ewart, 302; meete the 'Jumping Jenny,'

303; his house, 3C8; altercation with

Nixon, 371 ; gives food to Peter Peebles,

3"5
;
puts all the prisoners together, 415

Cramp-speech, 4. 436
Crosbie, Mrs., 249.

Crosbie, Provost, his letter to Mr. Fairford,

157; interrogated by Alan Fairford, 238

;

his dinner, 248 ; warns Alan, 264

Crossbite, the advocate, 42

Dam-dhcb, Sir James Graham's, 441

Davies, John, 171

Dirleton's DouUt, 4, 436

Dorcas, the milkmaid, 188; baffles Darsin

Latimer's inquiries, 190 ; dances with Jan,

232
Dnidgelt, Peter, law-clerk, 136; decoys

away Peter Peebles, l.TO

Dryasdust, Dr., Conclusion by, 432

Dumfries, 21

Dumtoustie, the runaway counsel, 136

Edinbcboh, Kittle Nine Steps, 2, 435 ; Par-

liament House, 3, 435 ; Brown's Square,

13, 437 ; Old Assembly Close, 41 ; John's

Coffee-house, 151, 441 ; mails to, 248, 442

Errickstane Brae, 255
Ewart, Nanty, 270, 281 ; reads SaUust, 28fi

;

history of his life, 291 ; opinion of tlie

Stuart cause, 298 ; describes Father Crack-

enthorp, 302; takes Alan to Fairladiea,

304 ;
gives brandy to Peter Peebles, 377 ;

beats him, 383 ; intervenes in behaU of

Alan, 390; shot by NUou, 413

Faooot, Nicholas, justice's clerk, 196 ; pro-

duces the warrant, 210; accepts a bribe,

215
Fairford, Alan, as Darsie's champion, 2, 9

;

cliafes under his father's discipline, H;

destined for the law, 13; twits Dar.sio

with romancing, 39 ;
prepares for his tir-<t

client, 7(>; interview with Green Mantlij,

77; letter from hur, SO; his thesis, *<7,

438; has Peter Peebles's cause forced

upon him, 134 ;
ploaiis for him, 152 ; lii i

sudden flight, IM; letter of explanation.

100; hi.i ch.irarter, 237 ; interrogates I'm

vost Crosbie, 23.S; visits Hoiuit Slianni,

245; at Provost Crosbie's dinner, 248;



INDEX

I^o« 2??* *'"^y f**^ 2*5. 289; putMliore, 301 ; received at Falrladie*. 3to-Intorv^w. with Father BuWve'Ltt^:
316, 324; opening of MaxweU'e letter

^tu«i,326; anitto Dareie to dismount

JWrford, Mr. Alexander, ^TsTSteTAlan
?i "'conduct in the Korty-fl™ 19. ^•

««rS!!' "?/ P'«J"<Jice against Quakers,

catue, 134; states the case to Ahin. 140-

Pairladies, SOS

^toIledgauntlet,212^ "'' "*"*
Franking letters, 7, 436

457

GAtptifiB, Dick, 307, 329
Oanleuing, 68

**™t'ile"l'M"Vl?'
alternation with Red-

SiJhhf.^' n>' *^ ^"^ Latimer homew th him, 62 ; entrusU Solomon to Beiijie

170; his flshing-stiuk m ^^^Zt]
L 'aL %^''°'t°'"P *' 374

:
intercedes

^?^<'«"' Rachel, 66; shows Darsie roundthe 8P»rdens. 67 ; her account ofthe L^ird^ her anxiety on seeing the rocketa'

olfk VJii'
"• """'»«' *° OUphant of

Sw • Jh »^ "S!^! *'. •"" coronation, W9,m, and the Pretender, 445

„aSEd^a'rd,'SJi""'* '^"' ^""-
ulossary, 447
' OoU bless the king,' 215
Oowa, Scottish fiddlers, 442

Grange, Lady, 442

^Wth aI^*!?'- f^1 ^*' *»: interview

»Ti.'- o^* ?""'« Utimer, 128; verses

h?» '?,:
^^^

'
introduced to h m, 332 ; tellsh.m the family hi,tory, W2; at oio^geIII.'s coronation, 349 j discloses N^\?!

cl.aract«r, &5fi
; cows Nixon, ^2 "

her talk

Gr'mnK'i',^?.'""^''
"f London. 2GrumbaU, Dr., of Oxford, 397

Hadawat, Jack. 292, 297

o™J' "!>'*'"• ?*ine «n. ISO, 441

He'SieiSL'fctj'*"""'""'"'*"

"hI?b{;
"' ^^"""^ork. See Redgauntlet,

Highlanders, in the Forty-flve, ix ; formed
-.'"»<> regiments, 301, 444 ' ™**

Ho'r^'!2";i!"B^"^''' '""''nlKence. of, 2Horse-shoe, the Redgauntlet mark, 106, 201,

Hutcheon, the serving-man, 106, 116

Intboodction, Author's, Ix

Jac« of Knaresborough, 438
Jacobites, x; plottings of, 298, 363- meet,ing of, at CrackentEorp's, 396 ' *^
Jan, servant, 188 ; dances with Dorcas. 232Jephson, the smuggler, 3W, 308 ^
John s Coffee-house, Edinburgh, 161. 441Judges, Scottish, titles of, 163:441
•'^P"'B Jenny,' the smugglers' brig, 284,

KAIMS, Lord, bnguage of, 166

«b'
' ^""Wo'e* quoted, xli, xiil,

Si"}"'"?''*'''
Lady. See Cantrips, Mr*.Kittle Nine Steps, Edinburgh Cit e?" 436Knaresborough, Blind Jack of;43« '

Lamentation, excessive, 118. 439

K "?!• ^''"«'' ••'» isolation, 1 ; protectedby Ahui Fairford, 2, 9; prohibitedfrJ™^ting Enghmd,'20'; iJght^gZ
Beujie, 22; rescued from the ^S5iv*9fi'

Jolt.'^'^.'S
cottage. 29 ;'£Sc™S?ie^j;

ntl^fc* u "*'J'' accompanies him toBrokenburn 98; dances^th ^^eenMantle, 124; is warned by her, JH"dances with Dame Martin, 'l29; journal

Geddes rr'"»r' «^=^' accompanies
if if J }" "•* flahery-station, 171 •

knocked down and stunned, 177 • carr id

time, 183; tries to bribe Nixon, 184- apnsoner w the farm-house, ihT d^manrts an interview with Redgauntlet,
193, taken before Justice Foxlev. 194-
recognised by Peter Peebles, 2(fc; leiivered to Redgauntlet, 214; is told the

hfrZ^Ui"' l'^"y^''8j
"'s reflection'

thereon, 229; hears Wandering Willie in
^•'^ '""rtyjfd. gl; finds vfr«i. froS

Stire •^'"^; ^' ^'»8"'«e<l in female
attire, 330

; introduced to his sister. 332 •

bv" Nfxri"Q "" '*'?"?' ^2
;
ques^on^

sil f.h'.f?' """u"*^?" ^y Redgauntlet,*1
,
hell ed down by Alan FairfSrd, 369

;

t^^ll,"^^^ ^ Wandering Willie, 370
released, 394; at the Jacobite councU,

1 5^5 '1
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. s

geS; in prwwnce of Prince OhariM Bd-

wsid, 406 ;
prMentad at court, 4S2

Letton, frMikiiiC of, 7, 496

Ijo^ , Jacobite, 396

MacCallvn, Dounl, the batler, 103, 112

MacKelUr, Jacobne, 397

Major Weir, the tackauape, IM, 116

MMtin, Dame, IM ; dames vrith Oanie, 129

llaak, u«e of, by Udiea, '236, 830

Matbeton, Dr. Alexander, 6

Maxwell of Bununertreen, at ProToat Croj-

bie'a dinner, 248 ; atory of Wa eacme,^,
443; queationed by Al«i Falrford, 269;

hU letter to Bednuntlet, 3W ; at Father

Crackenthorp'a,^
Mendham, Richard, amuggler, 444

Meredith, Jacobite, 398

MerrUees, liOith tanner, 442

Mount Sharon, 61 ; gardens »t, OT
' My heart 's in the Highlands,' 234

Nicot, Andrew, litigant, 440

Nixon, Crista!, 33; scorns Darsie's britM,

184 ; hia proposals to Oreen Mantle, 3G6

;

quesUons Dnraie, 369 ; keeps guard orer

him, 370; caught eavesdropping, 411 ; his

treachery, 412 ; cut down by Nanty Bwart,

1*
Noble House, on the Moifat road, 1

< Ob Iloe weel my Charlie's name.' 250

Old Assembly Close, KdUiburgh, 41

Oliphant of Qask, anecdote of, xvii

Opportunity, another, anecdote of, 206, 44d

Owen. See Sam

PABLumnT Hovn, Kdinburgh, 4, 435

Pate-in-Peril. See MaxweU of Summertrees

Peebles, Peter, 138 ; his cases stated, 140

;

on the day of hearing, 148; induced to

leave the court, 160; liia iudignatiou at

Alan Fairford's fliglit, 164 ; bursts in upon

Justice Foxley, 204; recognises Diirsie

Latimer, 206; and Herries, 20»; at

Crackenthorp's, 375; beaten by Nanty

Bwart, 383; produces a warrant against

Ahm Fairford, 387; kept in talk by
Oeddes, 417 ; recognises Alan, 422 ; his

end, 433 ; note ou, 440

Pint measure, Bcott, 281, 443

Prenatel marks, 343, 444

Prince Charles. See Charles Edward

QvAKSKS, tlieir courage, 51 ; views on sport,

56, 72; Mr. Fairford's prejudice against,

8f. • Author's intercourse with.

cottaM, 29; perwmal appMrnuiee, 32;

eaUs upon Mr. Fairford, 43; threatens

Joahna Oeddea, 80 ; Rachel 0«ldes'a ac-

count of him, 69; Mr. Fairford's, 86;

raaenes Darsie a second time, 183; takee

htan before Justice Foxley, 193 ; the mark
on his forehead, 201 ; recognised In Peter

Peebles, 208; bums the warrant, 211;

tells Daraie the Redgauntlet'a history,

218 ; his relations with ImAj Bedgauntlet,

343; at the coronation, 349; his political

intrignea, 863, 866; aounds Darsie, 861

;

qnarreU with Alan Fairford, 886; uses

the warrant asainst him, 887; disarms

Nanty Bwart, 880 ; rekaaea Danle, 894

;

at the Jacobite council, 886; interview

with Prince Charles Bdward, 406; de-

parture from Scotland, 430; enters a

cloister, 433
Redgauntlet, Lady, 343
Redgauntlet, Liliaa. Bee Oreen Mantle
Redgauntlet, Sir Alberick, 219

Redgauntlet, Sir Arthur Darsie. See Uti-
mer, IHirsie

Redgauntlet, Sir Henry, 263, 840
Redgauntlet, Sir John, 107 _
Redgauntlet, Sir Robert, Wandering WUlie's

tale of, 101-118
Redgauntlet, the novel, ix

Riding-habite of ladies, 330
Roberts, John, smuggler, 299
Rougedragor^Lady Rachel, 847
Rutherford, Dr., 13, 486
Rutledge, Job, smuggler, 276, 277

Saixvst, tranalatior<i from, by Sir Henry
Btenart, 443

Salmon-fishing, in the Solway, 24
Baiter and collier, iMudsmen. 206, 442

Sam (Owen), Darsie LaUmer'a groom, 6
Seolt Magazine, 7, 436
Scottish civility, 146, 440.; judges, 163, 441

;

songs, 232
Skeiton, Sam, smuggler, 806, 306

Smugglers, of the Solway, 274, 303; cou-

cealmente of, 288, 443
Solomon, Joshua Peddes's pony, 66, 69, C'i

Solway, salmon-spearing in, 24; tides uf,

2C ;
passage of, 180

Stcenson, Maggie, 93 ; lamente the broken

fiddle, 178
Steenson, Steenie, story of, 102-118

Bteenson, Willie. See Wandering Willie

Btenart, Sir Henry, translations of Sallu^t,

443
Summertrees, Maxwell of. See MaxweU of

Bummertrees
Swine in yam, 160, 441

OO, 1^; JUr. X-WIIAWIU o piljju«»vw .*„

86; Author's intercourse with, 437.

alio Oeddes, Joshua and Rachel
See

RxDOAVinirr, Edward, 220

Redgauntlet, Hugh, or Herries of Birrcns-

work, rescues Darsi. Latimer, 26; '""bis

* Tbb auld man's mare 's dead,' 8, 436

Tough, Counsellor, 154
Trepanning and concealment, 442
Trumbull, Tom, smuggler, 270; conJuct*

Alan Fairford to the ale-house, 280 ; Im
drunken mood, 283 ; bis hymn-book, 286

Tunes and toasts, 232, 442

f.

i'

is

;

1;
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^""iP"?*7. or Wrikeniluiw, Mr*., siU;

iwctlng her, 401, 407
••"«« re-

Wampool river, 3U1

with him, 88 ; hit tale, 101 ; u Broken-burn, 121
; comniuulcte. with DwS? hJ

lb* CMDpbella are comliig,' 424
'

459

Sfi'w! ***^i *•" jMkanape, 104, lie

t^n^ TT*\?'' »••>•*»«" •'•irforrf olthe lady TUitor, 76 ; uinouui-e* the Judme'

Taw, iwine in, 160, 441
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INTRODUCTION TO ANNE OF
GEIERSTEIN

accuiBcy in hrtoriS deS ?hLn "^'^^ T'^ violations of
others if m/noveTs t trS Xn^a^fl^"^^^ ^'^''''

mented on thes^ -enc^h S m,, " ?'^, ^ ^*^® ^n compli-

ish minister, wWeuSi^ hl^ »^k ' *"'''«^ *<* h" Par-
ulty. • No doctor'S^ u '''*^, ''®*)^* *o the same fec-

comWoVmTmemo^.t^^n^rl'^'^^^^^^ 'I h'^ve no
my fancy, and L7Z7gh r fc ^7.^** ^'^T"« *° h>*

a couple of hours on end I miat^ ^u^ ^ ^l^^ *« me for

discourse to remember one3 oHt""^ p' K^ *^!u^^"««
°^ *^«

men whose memory serves £. ^fl ^f4f^ *^«™ "« ^^
different classe7o7subrect8 S7 ^*^"*' ^^^^'^^ *« *« ""^ny
mine has rarely faiK« V« T ^ ^™ '"f^ *« ^^^ t^at, while

chamcter tZtU oncHnterr^t^S^ '"^J"^
of verse or crait of

been a ftailTupn^ not onW -^ ""^ ^"'^^
'->* ^^ »^°^"^^y

minute techniS"f faSrv b^t a?t?
"°^ '^^^' •^"'^ ^'^^^"^

things.
Qistory, but as to many more important

leave . ^^^ 3fe^ Tbe"LSreV«r„ l'«Jj4
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deputy of Soleure in these {Mtges was always, it seemiL as it is

now, that of a patrician house. I am reminded by the same
oorreroondent of another slip, probably of less consequence.

The &nperor of the days my novel refers to, though the rep-

resentative of that Leopold who fell in the great buttle of Sem-

paoh, never set up any pretensions against the liberties of

the gallant Swiss, out, on the contrary, treated with uniform

pruoenoe and forbearance such of that nation as had established

their independence, and with wise, as well as generous, kindness

others who still continued to acknowledge foalty to the imperial

crown. Errors of this sort, however trivial, ought never, in my
opinion, to be pointed out to an author without meeting with a

candid and respectful acknowledgment.

With regard to a general subject of great curiosity and in-

terest, in the eyes at least of all antiquarian students, upon

which I have touched at some length in this narrative, I mean
the Vehmio tribunals of Westphalia, a name so awful in men's

ears during many centuries, and which, through the genius of

Goethe, has again been revived in public fancy with a mil share

of its ancient terrors, I am bound to state my opinion that a

wholly new and most important light has beien thrown upon

this matter since Anm of ueierstein first appeared, by the elabo-

rate researches of my ingenious friend, Mr. Francis Palgrave,

whose proof-sheets, containing the passages I allude to, have

been kindly forwarded to me, and whose cqmplete work will be be-

fore the public ere this Introduction can pass through the press.

In Germany, says this very learned writer, there existed a singular

jurisdiction, which claimed a direct descent from tht pagan policy and myat.k

rUual of the earliest. Teutons.

We learn from the historians of .Saxony, that the frenfeldgerioht [or

Free F Court] of CorlKjy was, in iwgau inies, under the supremacy of

the priests of the Ereshurgh, the tciiiple wliich contained the Irniinsule,

or puiar of Irmin. After the conversion of the iieoplc, the possessions of

the temple were conferred by Louis the Pious ujion the abbey which arose

uw)n its site. The court was coniiwsfd of sixteen persons, who held their

o fiees for life. The senior meuil)er jiresided as th« gerefa or graff; the

junior iH-rfornied the humbler duties of frohner, or summoner ; the n

-

niaining fourteen acted as the iehevins, and by thcni all judgments were

pronounced or declared. When any one of these died, a new member was

elected by the priests, from amongst the twenty-two septs or families in

habiting the ijau or distriet, and who ineluded all the hereditary ocm-

pants of the soil. Afterwards, the seleetion was made by the monks, but

always with the assent of the gratf and of t!:i; frohner.

The seat of judgment, the king's seat, or konig.istuhl, was always estab-

lished on the greensward ; and we cuUcct from the context, that the

tribunal was also raised ui appointed in the common tieldt> of the gau, tur
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"^ uhp , i.,«i, ,„.| „ tj,,.
,/"''' " ^f" .- Ii«viu, threw a lm,„/?ui

•'••1.1 beiieuth the .ky. «„d livTl 1
/'',"'!' '""rt. that it should be

Teutoino judicial aJe^/nrsi'tl'l''^,"^*''" """• ^11 the aSlJ?

t|»w nbunnl. fhe f«n, , ado,, e f '„ il «• *^- 'I'l'*^''
^''« language of

"•»«.. ur affinity to the dSr .•« . f m'"*- t '' 9""" "'»" **t"y «
90,'mUnu, or coiiventioiiM «^l i-

"
'

'^"'"''' ^^'nl" r.'»iK?ctin» Xjr
••3-f the light, and'tth; fi:if';r; ';„fr ^ew i^ the o,i;;i?.«i„"iL'

Sir Kniflr, with pemii.Mon.
I bfg you to Hay,

Acconling to law. an.l without deUy.
I'

'. your knave, ''

„,,.,*^'"*J"''K»"ent crave.
With your good grace,

Tothi .,
^'•°"*'"'''^"»'-'-«'thi. .eat may place.To thi. address the grair replied:

While the sun shines with even Maht

^CC^l'"'- -Y"'
'""'^««. ' 'ha declare

PI„J M °r .""?»'*. accoFYling to right
"

Place tlie king\ seat true and suuare

Sirgraff,maHterl.rave

'.;*."""'' y"" of your honour, hereAnd moreover that I am your knaJe •Te
1 me, therefore, for law «i„ee?e '

If these mete-wands are even and iureF^t for the rich and fit for the ,wo?'

^P;^foMhe_third time:
'"'^*^-«»"'l l*">g thus proved, the frohne?
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Hir (rwlf. I aok »»>• |*rinh'l<m,

ir I, wJili y<»ur MH't*' wuimI m»y imrt*

UiM-iil), uihI wttliiiut ili»|.lfif*Hrf,

ll»Ti' lliH king'* lr«'' juilgiiKfiit Mfttt ?

And the gnfl* rf|>l>f<l

:

I |HTiiiit rt^lit,

AikI I forliiil wmn^r.
Under the jKiiiix and jitnBltlet

Tliat to tlie olil kiiowii Uw» belong.

Now WM thetimp of • 'ftMjrinK th.- my-tfi.' j.lot ; It wm meMored by th«

nwt.'-waiid along and uthwurt, and when tli« din.eniiionH were found t<. U-

true, the gntl pTaced hiniH.lf in th^ «-at of judKnient, and K»ve th«^W
to the ttiKUibU.l fn-^ echevlnH. warning them to pttjnounce iudgmeut

according to right and jui^tiee.

On thin day, with r«)mi.ii>n con»ent,

And uniler the cleur ttrmament,

A free field court Ih e»tabUith«<l here,

In the open eye of day ;

Enter Holjtrly, ye who may.

Tlie Heat in itx ulace in wlKht,

Tlie mete-wanti l* fouml to be right

;

Decliire your judginentit without delay :

And let the doom be truly given,

Whilst yet the nun Hhinest bright in heaven.

Judgment was given by the free cchevina according to plurality of Tolcea.

Aft.)r observing tliat the Author of Anne of Geiergtein had,

^y what he calls a ' very excusable poetical license, transferred

something of these judicial rhymes from the Free field Court

of the abbey of Corbey to the free Vehmic tribunals of West-

phalia, Mr. Palgrave proceeds to correct many vulgar errors, in

which the novel he remarks on no doubt had shared, witii

respect to the actual constitution of those last named courts.

•The protocols of their proceedings,' he says, 'do not altogether

realise the jKipular idea of their terrors and tyranny. It may

be allowed to me to question whether the mere protocols ot

such tribunals are (^uite enough to annul all the impon ot

tradition respecting them ; but in the followmg details there

is no doubt much that will instruct the antiquarian, as well as

amuse the popular reader :
—

The court. 8avs Mr. Palfjrnvo. was held with known and notorion8

publicity beneathtl.e ' eve of lifjl.t '
; and the sent..|c«s, though speedy ai.a

'severe were founded u,.o„ a n-uh.r system of established junspruaence, liut

80 strange, even to Knj^laiul, as it may at tirst sight apj^ar.

Westphalia, accordinit to its aneient constitution, was divided o

districts called frnigrajMiaflen, each of which usually contained .n,.-.
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.li.l not .hoo*. to «,-t ill hi.. uHM il^'n I
"" "" ! .'»•"' '• «•"• Wa

-r'"'; «»»•• "Hi- it. hiH H.ri. This
i' ' iV'T""**"'

" ^"^9^f •»

«h.. were o.lmitt«| i.n.ltr o"tri,"t o.?,l ^ ".' "l* V^'*'''" "^ 'witaii.'

I'luul, coiil.1 only t«k.- iLe mM,, AT;
" ," *" ."'." '"X't^rie. of th« trf.

;.r the «n ieiit .l./cj.y of fcLwhr H-rlT^
,""."''•. " **"«'" th. Ii„ |U

» cor.,mcte.| before Ithe .livXibSnM St'Ti;'"' ""«*."• "" '^^'"'«IM«te
fi.atjon., or rather »» to thrnW„T ..r »! % >"t«"«g«t«l •« to hi^ qu«li.
free boni. « Teuto... and . ear J^i', t aiHi .""'"""'^''/i""-

*'^' "'"«««
"f which he i. to »H...o„.e « nu'nCr I T""n'.'2^""*^'*

''>' *''« "*»'""«»
then tak.., the oath, .weuriiiK byThe H„lv i

"Tu'" ."'^ «ti»f«rtoiy, he
«cretH of the Holy VVhn..ln,„7wifc anS-h.^r r*""' ^* .*"' eonceaVth^
from .uter and brother, from fii^ and t^Vi""" '"*"" '"•' •»»'»•".

r^ii.^AhT„dt:r "'- ^^ "'•>-*"' rX^r^e;^'a;r
^i.r^'^^^^trto^lr.S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ He farther .wear, that he
).« jecret »«„ of the Empror i ioh 1' Jl' "'^T'^i

"^"''^ '»" »*'''«th
..« heard from tru«w„rth'v r- 'k,« and h5 iT" *?u^ '""' »' *hi'»' »'«
for love nor for loathing, foi SlnnVr n

*"* *"' ""* '°'t*ar to do io
'"Ith being impo«.d uitn hhn Z ?' "'^7 T' f''"^*""" «to"«"'- Tldiwuh the «cf,Cf thJ VehS td nnT h'""^"'*?^ T""

»'"" '"<"' t«l
»l.ieh he w,, t. know hlH fe Lw« "" I ».

"'' "'^''"^ »'" I"""'«Ohl by
neogriiaed earh other ailence • ., ' ^ *"'' " *^ ''Z ^''i"^"' they
i;..nwhment aw.,iti„« the peK,Vh''i ,'" r"", *«"'*^ «' »''- terriblef

-
court, he u .o exVt t'ha lu w^" 1« s'nll"^ *'-''"l"r

'»'- '*""'"« «?
'f v..ngeanne. His ev.-g are li, nd he is ..«Lf i'"'^' "^"""l

''^ ^''^ '"'""ten.
- torn out throuKh'the bn.k of hi, „'.!»„ ?7 '*•"

it''"""''''" »""«««
time, higher than anv other rrimh,,! ] Y '\*'l-"

*" '^ ''""^
tlH- tear of in.ni«hnR.nt or by the «?ron .r ,,^'"'l

^h'th" restrained by
w.. ever known of „„y vioIaLn of r2<'rer„r m'"^/'*^'^.

"« in-tunce
itms connectftl by an invisible hon tT °[ "'" tribunal.

'"'•"ne extremely ni.mero", I„ h?» i.J'*'
""'"'»>«" of the Holy Vehme

I'PwaMsof one l/undriT'thou*,, d m/mi^^ TS' ^'i^
'-«"« "ontaiS

t" Ik- associated to this nowJr. i .
*^*"""'* of ^verv rank sought

I'-'-'nities winch ^hrbSen"UrsS"'*^Prin''' ^^ ^""^^'^"^ ^" 'he
. . nims ers to become the meml^^oflhi, ^Z ''^"'.^•K^r to allow

?-Vr"K.^X;:rco;:;,:i:,^'£ tribnnals wa, ..ted in the
"";"" men.lH.,..s, hiqh ^nd Imv nl t" '^^^??'^«r'

«"J "H the orher
I"'>"1- in r.erson, but' mo^ us, nllv»,v"»

•'''"''*'"''''>• *''« Empror mitfht
Jl.'.^nt duchy of WestSL-«,n^ f"« ..-potv, the stadtholder o fhe
^'V-'.

Duke of Brunswici saxo. y^was "t","^!'":
'^'' ^"" ^'^ "-^"'v the

'
"';«".«.

L "xonyj, was annexed to the archbishopric of
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which had taken place within their jurisdictions in the course of the year.

Unworthy raembera were ex,,elled. or Hustai.je, a >everor punishn.ent

Statutes, or 'reformations/ .Is they were called, were here enacted for

the regulation of the courts, and the amendment of any abuses
;
and n.w

aad unforeseen cases, for which the listing laws dul not provide a remedy,

received their determination in the Vehnuc Parliament.

As the echevins were of two classes, uninitiated and initiated, so th-

Vehmic courts had also a twofold character : theoffenbare ding was an op .

court or folkmoot ; but the heimlichs acht was the ar-famed secret tribunal

The first was held three times iu each year. According to the ancient

Teutonic usage, it usually assembled on Tuesday, anciently called d.«;,.s-

toff or couraiy, as well as dieiu^tag, or serving-day, the first open or

wo king day afte^ the two gmt weekly festivals of .sun-day aiidmoon-day

Here afl the householders of the district, whether free or bond, attend.-.!

as suitors. The offenbare ding exercised a civil jurisdiction ;
and m tins

folkmoot appeared any complainant or appellant who sought to obtan,

the aid of tL Vehmic tribunal, in tho.se cases when »* <i'«l '}«* 1~:
that summarv jurisdiction from which it has obtained such fearful celebnty.

KedT^he ^suitors of the district made presentments or uroje, as hey

are termed, of any offences committed within their knowledge, and which

'-'^^^St^Z^^!^'^^'^^ took the widest nmge

The Vehn™ could PU««h "'«''« «1»"*1«' "^"'^ contumely. Any violation of

Jhe Ten Commandments was to be restrained by the ecl^vins.^ .

rrimes not to be proved by the ordinary testimony of witnesses, such .is

mS' ^tchcraft,Cl poiL. were mrticularly to be restrained by the

VeTmic iudgel^ and they somkimes designated their jurisdiction as on,-

rSdinK every offence against the honour of man or the precepts u

feS^auch a definition/if definition it can be cal ed. evidently allovs.d

them to bring every action of which an individual might comj.lain witbn.

the scovie of their tribunals. The forcible usurpation of land became an

offtnce Wnst the Vehme. And if the property of an humble indivi.lua

wroccSd by the proud burghers of tL faanse, the power of h

leTendanTmigfit affoiS a reasonable excuse for the interference of tl.e

^'S'ecCns, as conservators of the ban of the Emmre, were bound to

mSe constant 'circuits within their districts, by "^8^* and
Y^J^^;,,

they could apprehe d a thief, a murderer, or the perpetrator of an> oth.

heinous crime in po.ssession of the mavwur or in the very act or if In

own mouth confeied the deed, they hung him upon the next tree. 15ut

?o render thT execution legal, the following re.iuisites were necessa 5

f?esh suit, or the apprehension and execution of the offender before dj. -

break or nSJhtfall ; the visible evidence of the crime; and lastly, tha

three echevins. at least, should seize the offender, testify against hnn, and

^1f wiS.Hinnytlin accuser, and without the indication of .rime

-^n iniiivid lal was strongly and vehemently suspected, or when the nutur

o? ^^ o£ce III s?ch !s\hat its proof c4ld -\-f.y" °Pri" "t
presumption, the offender then btcame subject to what the German j.kts

LrmTh^e in.'iuisitorial proceeding: it be.ame the ^^ "^I'e
£^^^^^

denounce the lemmml, or manifest evil fame, to the secret tnbunai.

tlieTchevins and the fieygraff were satisfied with the presentment, .itb.r

from their own knowledge\r from the information of their compeer, the
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..•lmmcter,a.u iLjbnns™ o/„V '* lK,s.s.ssed no ,H,c«Iiar

the effects of th;ieu,„Z°a,p.a,^ to hT «""""«ry ,P'°«e«s. or from

;:ars'vi'irjf '" -= - -s »-•"~ "it

>i».'',»k"; o:",;j.,"'£"l:.''.*'' ,rS" " "" .vr'.'*
"i"- "»•'"

;::±r;si,sS^^'™"-'' --»i^

-f
nd..r, the law allowe^Wm Trig£ o tpe' 1 Br^lT 1"""" •'" '''^

•if very ittle utilitv it wi« « ,...«r.fi v.
"•'?/'"•

,
'*"* t"e permission was

labour'ed to coSSl he udg^'iff^^.^;,':;; tJ: Ve'.inic judges always
was aware of his sen,.Je Li^^Zckl^^W^^h:)^'''''

i'l-s of the vihmic tr l.i„?l „ .1 i 1
'^'**^ examine the i.ro.ee.l.

I'lo, linKtosmirrv xe'"? n AnT 'r'f'''
"^'H'^lified them fron',

-r was he oonf o," . [ h U \ ';;"'tV '" ^^««.;'«'."'«'""-l ""t.eard,

th^y are termed hy the ^^^:^^'^::i:^\J^.:Si^^:^^^

h
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.sentments. Presumptions are snlwtituted for proofs, and general opinion

holds the place of a resiionsible accuser, lie who was untrue to all the

people in the iSaxon age, or liable to the niulci-redence of the inquest at a
subseijuent }jeriod, was scarcely more fortunate than he who was branded
as leuniund by the Vehniic law.

In cases of o^ien delirt and of outlawry, there was substantially no
difference whatever Initween the Knglish and the Vehmic proceedings.

But in the inquisitorial ])rocesK the delinquent was allowed, according to

our older code, to run the risk f .»e ordeal. He was accused by or before

the hundred, or the thanes of j wapentake ; and his own oath cleared

him, if a true man ; but he ' bore the iron ' if unable to avail himself of

the credit derived from a good and fair re[)Utation. The same course may
have been originally adopted in Westphalia ; for the wissend, when accused,

could exculpate hiiiiseif by his compurgatory oath, being presumed to be

of good fame ; and it is, therefore, prolmble that an uninitiated offender,

standing a stage lower in character and credibility, was allowed the last

resort of the onleal. But when the 'judgment of god' was abolished by
the decrees of the Church, it did not occur to the Vehmic judges to put
the offender ujwn his second trial by the visne, which now ftrms the ais-

tinguishing characteristic of the English law, and he was at once considered

as condemned. The heimliche acht is a presentment not traversable by
the offender.

The Vehmic tribunals can mily he coKsidered as the original jut :-'Mctions

of the Old Saxons, which survived the subjugation of their country. The
singular and mystic forms of initiation, the system of enigmatical phrases,

the use of the signs and symbols of recognitimi, may probably be ascribed to

tile period when the whole system was united to the w&rship of the deities of
vengeunce, and when the sentence was promulgated by the doomsmen, as-

sembled, like the Asi of old, before ths altars of Thor or Woden. Of this

connexion with ancient jmgan policy, so clearly to be traced in the Ice-

landic courts, the English territorial jurisdictions offer some very faint

vestiges ; but the mystery had long been dispersed, and the whole system

passed into the ordinary machinery of the law.

As to the Vehniic tribunals, it is acknowledged that, in a truly barbar-

ous age and country, their proceedings, however violent, were not without

utility. Their severe and secret vengeance often deteiTed the raiiacity of

the noble robber, and protected the humble suppliant • the extent, and
even tlie abuse, of their authority was in some mea re justified in an

Empire divided into numerous independent jurisdictions, and not subjected

to any jiaramount tribunal, able to administer impartial justice to the

oppressed. But as the times improved, the Vehmic tribunals degenerated.

The echevins, chosen from the inferior ranks, did not jK^oess any personal

consideration. Ojiposed by the opulent cities of the Hanse, and objects of

the suspicion and the enmity of the powerful aristocracy, the tribunals of

some distiiets were aliolished by law, and others took the fonn of ordiniiiy

territorial jurisdictions ; the greater number fell into desuetude. Yet ;h

late as the middle of the 18th century, a few Vehmic tribunals existed

in name, tliough, as it may be easily supjwsed, without possessing any

remnant of their pristine power. — Palorave on the Rise and Progress </

the English Commonwealth: Proofs and Illustrations, pp. cxliv. -clvii.

I have marked by italic letters the most important passage

of the above quotation. The view it contains seems to me H
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confer no small honour on anVnV^ ^A® ^^^' »* *'" certainly

inakes me cut short my address unon^h. "^"^l
*"""

.^'^^^'^ft
.Although I had neverXen TL^ Tf"* °^«'<^°-

inistakes must of couSe hav« J ^^'^•"^' ^"^ numerous
describe the local s(SZ of thlf^""^?-

'" ^^ ***«"»?*« *«
conclude without a Sment hf^hlvT.^"

• '^'°"' ^ °»»«<^ "o*
the work met with a rlSntion ofIf*H5''''« ^ "^^^^J^' ^^^^
among the descendantJTf the aL- £ "^-'"^ ""''^^^^'^y

had ventured to treat of • and T Tl ^^'^^' .^^?«« manners!
my thanks to the Sml st^l ' ^'T '" P^^t>«"lar to express
novel was pushed Shte^^^^^^^^^
specimens of the huge weanon fu? u j*^°.° of armour w th
Austrian chivalry at SeTS and t^"'^ f"' i"'^^'^

°^ *^«
success on the bloody da^nf C^J ^"^f^^ ^th equal
ancient double-handedW^f of fK ^v ^?'f^' ^^ ^^e
way, received, I think nffW .T

*^®- ^'^'*'«'"' ^ ^^^ve, in this
tion. from as many diSeit ind^^'^''^

''^
'u'^^T^ P^«««^^^-

their general apprXtioS the em^.r\.^^° *^"« *««tifie<i

mteresting, that gigaS swo?dtK ' ,^^f?
^""^ "«* **»« ^ess

and dimensions wirf emSov^d tn fh
^^'^^^^ same pattern

knights and men^iniTC^ni'rW^^^^ '^'.^1^
sturdy foot-soldiers who nndpr £? •:! ^ 7allace and the
tions of Scottish i^depdence

^"'^^^««' ^^^ the founda-

event^S^perifelTi^L^^^^
weans of doin^ so in thVv!irw ^"'^f^'^^^ ^"^ find ample
M. de BaranteL which t% llif^^?

''*'''^' ^^ 2««^okke and
B-ngundy is Snong he most "1^1^?""* °^ *^« ^"^^^^ «'
ti'r.)pean literature -and^,?fJ,?D °^ ?"^®"* accessions of
«art/which has no? as^et att^teZ^^^^T l^^'""^

^^^^^i^"
country as it well deserves t^d^^^"^

'" "'"'^ attention^n this

^ ABaoTSFORD, Sept. 17, 1831.

fSee J. G. Lockhart. Life of Scoit. vol. Ix.
pp..321-328.J

ml -I 3'!
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AKNE OF GEIERSTEIN
OR THE 3IAIDEN OF THE MIST

CHAPTER I

The mists boil «p around the glaciers f clouds

I am giddy.

Man/red.

countries by the StfbUshnt,, n^ff* '^''^i^'
°>"'«^ i» «>»«

'l«it of aS^^werS °ri^°
'"!"'"»'<"". i" others bv

i^::c^of':2oJr;.y%«rS'"^^^^
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which He in the vicinity of the Alps, that immense hamer,

were not ignorant, that, notwithstanding their rugced and

desolate appearance, the secluded valleys which winded among

those gigantic mountains nourished a race of hunters and

shepherds—men who, living in a state of primeval simplicity,

compelled firom the soil a subsistence gained by severe labour,

followed the chase over the most savage precipices and through

the darkest pine forests, or drove their cattle to spots which

afforded them a scanty pasturage, even in the vicinage of

eternal snows. But the existence of such a people, or rather of a

number cf small communities who followed nearly the same

poor and hardy course of life, had seemed to the rich and

powerful princes in the neighbourhood a matter of as little

consequence as it is to the stately herds which repose in a

fertile meadow that a few half-starved goats find their scanty

food among the rocks which overlook their rich domain.

But wonder and attention began to be attracted towards

these mountaineers about the middle of the 14th century, when

reports were spread abroad of severe contests, in which the

German chivalry, endeavouring to suppress insurrections among

their Alpine vassals, had sustained repeated and bloody defeats,

although having on their side numbers and discipline, and the

advantage of the most perfect military equipment then known

and confided in. Great was the wonder that cavalry, which

made the only efficient part of the feudal armies of these ages,

should be routed by men on foot ; that warriors sheathed in

complete steel should be overpowered by naked peasants who

wore no defensive armour, and were irregularly provided with

pikes, halberts, and clubs, for the puipose of attack ; above all,

ft seemed a species of miracle that knights and nobles of the

highest birth should be defeated by mountaineers and shep-

herds. But the repeated victories of the Swiss at Laupen,

Sempach, and on other less distinguished occasions, plainly

intimated that t new principle of civil organisation, as well as

of military movements, had arisen amid the stormy regions of

Helvetia.
, . ,.,,,.,,•.,

Still, although the decisive victories which obtained liberty

for the Swiss cantons, as well as the spirit of resolution iiiitj

wisdom with which the members of the little confederation liiut

maintained themselves against the utmost exertions of Austria,

had spread their fame abroad through all the neighbourmi?

countries, and although they themselves were conscious ot

the character and actual power which repeated victories had

. %
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were entrusted with the commrnd^f tKLps of hfZblt

simple state we have described, thu. our tele op^ns!:

^

Two travellers, one considerably past the prime of life ihaother probably two or three and twenty vear/nM U^ 5 1

stteof
H*^' '^' '""'^

'°"Vu^ WrntK^ifflof'ttess
he FoL Carn?TK -"1 beautifuUvsituate^d on the Lake of
.nprrio^. T i."\

^ ^sir dfcss and character seemed those of

on fon?M t ^'^^^r 'H'Y'"^
^h''« t^«>' themselves journeyedon toot, the character of the country rendering thaf C &l*k

most easy mode of pursuing their rLt^ aToungtZnt kd'from the Italian side of the Alps followed fC^Jf?^ .
'

mule, laden apparently with ?hU wares a^fd^WgaSrShhe some .mes mounted; but more frequently led^fhfVdle
I he travellers were uncommonly fine lookinV men Tnri

tharnf Tr'^'i ^y ''T '''y "«^^ relationship-probaWythat of father and son
; for at the little inn where theVToSon the precednig evening the great deferenceaXeSS^' the younger to the elder had not escaped tteobSon ofthe natives, who like other sequestered beings wereeurinn? Jn

Sed" The'v'ob"'^' Til <>^"^fo™s,'-r;s th

;

teiPP of U<=f;^^ ?.^'^7«'^ a «o that the merchants, under pre

no commodities fitted for the mtrkit The fema e of Sb
tile travellers, because they were given to uiuhrJJYlhTK
mostly to fand customers among the Helvetian mountains ; for
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it had transpired, by means of their attendant, that the

Btrangera had visited Venice, and had there made inany pur-

chases of rich commodities, which were brought from India and

Egypt to that celebrated emporium, as to the common mart of

the Western World, and thence dispersed into aU quarters of

Europe. Now the Swiss maidens had of late made the dis-

covery that gauds and gems were fair to look upon, and, though

without the hope of being able to possess themselves of such

ornaments, they felt a natural desire to review and handle the

rich stores of the merchants, and some displeasure at being

prevented from doing so.
. , , .

It was also observed that, though the strangers were

sufficiently courteous in their demeanour, they did not evince

that studious anxiety to please displayed by the travelling

pedlars or merchants of Lombardy or Savoy, by whom the

inhabitants of the mountains were occasionally visited
;
and

who had been more frequent in their rounds of lat« years,

sinoe the spoils of victory had invested the Swiss with some

wealth, and had taught many of them new wants. Ihpse

peripatetic traders were civil and assiduous, as their calling

required; but the new visitors seemed men who were in-

different to traffic, or at least to such slender gains as could be

gathered in Switzerland. . , , , . ^ xi. * *v
Curiosity was further excited by the circumstance that they

spoke to each other in a language which was certainly neither

German, Italian, nor French, but from which an old man

serving in the cabaret, who had once been as tar as i:'aris,

supposed they might be English— a people ofwhom it was only

known in these mountains that they were a fierce insular race,

at war with the French for many years, and a large body

whom had long since invaded the Forest Cantons, and sustameil

such a defeat in the valley of Russwyl as was well remembered

by the grey-haired men of Lucerne, who received the tale from

their feithers. . ,

The lad who attended the strangers was soon ascertained to

be a youth from the Grison country, who acted as their guide

so far as his knowledge of the mountains permitted. He said

they designed to go to Bale, but seemed desirous to travel by

circuitous and unfrequented routes. The circumstances just

mentioned increased the general desire to know more of tlie

travellers and of their mercliandise. Not a bale, however, was

unpacked, and the mercliunts, leavini,' Lucerne next moriiinu,

resumed their toilsome journey, preferrius a circuitous route
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and had roatls through the peaceful cantons of Switzerland toencountennu the exactions and rapine of the robber cSvalry SGermany, wlio, hke so nianv sovereijn.s, made wmS at h?8own pleasure, and levied tolfs and tax^ on every oneXZ^
For several hours after leaving Lucerne, the journey of ourtravellers wa« successfully prosecuted. The n^Ch pree.pitous and difficult, was rendered interesting by those"KTdphenomena which no country exhibits in a more ast^niSff

•uanner than the mountains of Switzerland, where the ^k?
KnJ\\ '^'':^"u\^'*"7' .*^« ^^«^d J^ke. and the ruEg
torrent, the attributes of other hilk as well as these, are inter*«uersed with the magnificent and yet fearful honors of th«
glaciers, a feature i)eculiar to themselves

*

It was not an age in which the beauties or grandeur of aandscape n«ade much impression either on the iSnds of those

U laS'^^"!?
*^{:^"«** *^ «°""t7 ^' ^bo resided in it. Tothe latter, the objects, however (fignified, were familiar andassociated with 4ily habit« and with daily toilT and thefunner saw, perhaps more terror than beaity in the\^ld

to get safe t« their night's quarters than to comment on theKJ"'yL*'''
scenes which lay between them and their pl^e

.[m 7?i'^"u'^®'^''*"*''*«*^«y Proceeded on theirjourneyuuld not help being strongly impressed by the chaSrof
e lakTS Z'J^V^r-A'T^ ^^.^ ^^y ^1«»« '^^^ oftne lake, at times eyel and close on its very margin at times"?.ng to a great height on the side of the mo^nt^n, and

1;T r* ^^TT '^ P^TP^^«« ''^^'^ «"«k dow^ to the

.f
sharp and sheer as the wall of a castle descending

ui)un the dite| which defends it. At other times it tmverSI

retireci valleys, affording both pasturage and 'arable grounduetimes watered by small streams, which winded ?y thehamlet of wooden huts with their fantastic little church andteeple, meandered round the orchard and the mount of vinesS tlTke""'
'"'^' " '^'^ '°"«^' ^°"°^ * quietVZ^'e

conlnf£f"";
^"^li""/

"^'^ ^^^ ^^•^«'" *'"*^eller, as with one

dSSi/ f^
stopped to gaze on such a scene as I have

'\S 'thpT"' u '
K^'i ^f ^^ * ?""^ ^"d a happy man.'And the brook, which humes itself headlong iown yon
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distant hill, marking its course by a streak of white foam,

answere<l Arthur, 'what does that resemble 1

• That of a brave and unfortunate one, replied his father.

• The torrent for me,' said Arthur : 'a headlong course which

no human force can oppose, and then let it be as bnef as it is

glorious.'
, ,. , .. /.xL lu A T

•It is a young man's thought,' replied his father; but 1

am well aware that it is so rooted in thy heart that nothing

but the rude hand of adversity can pluck it up.
^

• As yet the root clings fast to m^ heart's stnnm, said the

young man; 'and methinks adversity's hand hath had a feir

• You speak, my son, of what you little understand,' said his

father. 'Know that, till the middle of life be passed, men

scarce distinguish trtte prosperity from adversity, or rather

they court aa the favours of fortune what thev should more

justly regard as the marks of her displeasure. Look at yonder

mountain, which wears on its shaggy brow a diadem of cloud.s,

now raised and now depressed, while the sun glances upon but

is unable to dispel it; a child might believe it to be a crown

of glory, a man knows it to be the signal of tempest.

Arthur followed the direction of his father's eye to the dark

and shadowy eminence of Mount Pilatre [PilatusJ.

*l8 the mist on yonder wild mountain so ominous, then?

asked the young man. , ,„ „ .

•Demandf of Antonio,' said hb father; 'he wiU teU you the

legend.' i a '
i i

The young merchant addressed himself to the Swiss lacl

who acted as their attendant, desiring to know the name of

the gloomy height, which, in that quarter, seems the leviathan

of the huge congregation of mountains assembled about

The lad crossed himself devoutly, as he rp<iounted the popular

legend, that the wicked Pontius Pilate, Proconsul of Judea,

had here found the termination of his impious life ;
havinj-

after spending years in the recesses of that mountain which

bears his name, at length, in remorse and despair rather than

in penitence, plunged into the dismal lake which occupies the

summit. Whether water refused to do the executioner s duty

upon such a wretch, or whether, his body being drowned, his

vexed spirt continued to haunt the place where he committed

suicide, Antonio did not pretend to explain. But a form was

often, he said, seen to emerjrc from the gloomy waters, and ?o
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through the aotion of one wiuhinR hia hniid»; mm\ when hedid so, dark cloudM of mwt gathered firnt round tlio \Kmm of

iS!«l:!?"?i
I^^« («"«h 't had been styled of old), and then,wrappmff the whole upner j»art of the mountain in darkness

?^il!Sr
* *'"PS" or liumcane, which waM 8ure to follow ina abort spaoe. He added, that the evil spirit was peculiarly

exasperated at the audocity of such Htrangen an ascewled themountain to craze at hiH place of putishment, and that, inconsMuenoe, the magistrate* of Lucerne had prohibited anyone from approaching Mount Pilatre, under severe penalties
Antonio once more crossed himself as he finished his legend •

inwhich act of devotion he was imitated by his hearera, toogwd Uthohos to entertain any doubt of the truth of the

•How the accursed heathen scowls upon us I' said theyounger of the merchants, while the cloud darkened and seemed
to settleon the brow of Mount Pilatre. • Vade retro- be thou
denedj sinner

!

A nsing wind, rather heard than felt, seemed to groan forth,
ni the tone of a dying lion, the acceptance of the sufiering
Hpint to the rash challenge of the young Englishman. The
Miountain was seen to send down its rugged sides thick wreaths
of heaving mi8t, which, rolling through the rugged chasms
that seamed the grinly hill, resembled torrents of rushing lava

IZTJ^^r?! ^T*u ^"^t*""-
'^« "^8y precipices, which

formed the sides of these huge ravines, showed their silintervand rugged edges over the vapour, as if dividing from each
other the descending streams of mist which rolled around
ii-\n. As a strong contrast to this gloomy and threatening
scene, the more distant mountain range of Righi shone brilliant
with all the hues of an autumnal sun.

While the travellers watched this striking and varied con-
rast, which resembled an approaching combat betwixt the
powers of light and darkness, their gui<Te, in his mixed jargon
;.f Italian and German, exhorted them to make haste on their
ourney. The village to which he pr^nosed to conduct them

'IM* tT.^®^ ?,>8^n^ tbe road bad and difficult to find, and
.t the Evil (5ne (looking to Mount Pilatre and crossing him

l.rhJr-1 K.??
^»» darkness upon the valley, the path would

.e both doubtful and dangerous The travellers, thus admon-Mied gathered the capes of their cloaks close round their
iroats pulled their bonnets resolvedly over their brows, drew

tlie buckle of the broad belts which fastened their mantles.
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and each with a mountain f^taff in his hand, well shod with an

iron spike, thev pursued their journey with unabated strength

and undaunted spirit

With every step the scenes around them appeared to change.

Each mountain, as if its firm and immutable form were flexible

and varying, altered in appearance, like that of a shadowy

apparition, as the position of the strangers relative to them

changed with their motions, and as the mist, which continued

slowly though constantly to descend, influenced the rugged

aspect of the hills and valleys which it shrouded with its

vapoury mantle. The nature of their progress, too, never

direct, but winding by a narrow path along the sinuosities of

the v-lley, and making many a circuit round precipices and

other obstacles which it was impossible to surmount, added to

the wild variety of a journey in which at last the travellers

totally lost any vague idea which they had previously enter-

tained concerning the direction in which the road led them.

* I would,' said the elder, • we had that mystical needle which

mariners talk of, that points ever to the north, and enables

them to keep their way on the waters, when there is neither

cape nor headland, sun, moon, nor stars, nor any mark in

heaven or earth, to tell them how to steer.'
^

' It would scarce avail us among these mountains, answered

the youth; 'for, though that wonderful needle may keep its

point to the northern pole-star, when it is on a flat surface like

the sea, it is not to be thought it would do so when these huge

mountains arise like walls betwixt the steel and the object ot

its sympathy.'
, „ ,. , -j i

'
I fear me,' replied the father, ' we shall find our guide, who

has been growing hourly more stupid since he left his own valley,

as useless as you suppose the compass would be among the hiUs

of this wild country. Canst tell, my boy,' said he, addressm^^

Antonio in bad Italian, ' if we be in the road we purposed ?

' If it please St. Antonio,' said the guide, who was obviously

too much confused to answer the question directly.

' And that water, half covered with mist, which glimuers

through the fog, at the foot of this huge black precipice, is it

still a part of the Lake of Lucerne, or have we lightea u])m

another since we ascended that last hill V
Antonio could only answer that they ought to be on the

Lake of Lucerne still, and thj 'le hoped that what they saw

below them was only a winding branch of the same sheet ot

water. But he could say nothing with certainty.
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the 8l.b of a wr for1/h i, fhi^K'
''° "T'^ >"'" "i*

ol tbe Ital an, but wbich SiS .Hk. i "" '?** '!!?*'"•

length, he wa^fo'SK Itludf^ Even'
U^"°?

'^ ^^ »'

name, or in St. Anto^oTTym lik? »1u,.
' '" ""[W»

be felt in «;Xff * 1
he wind, indeed, which becan to

Pieteiy as to show the waves glimmering below j but
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whether they were those of the same lake on which their morn-

ing journey had commenced, whether it was another and sepa-

rate sheet of water of a similar character, or whether it was a

river or large brook, the view afforded was too mdistinct to

determine. Thus far was certain, that they were not on the

shores of the Lake of Lucerne, where it displays its usual

expanse of waters ; for the same hurricane gusts which showed

them water in the bottom of the glen gave them a transient

view of the opposite side, at what exact distance they could not

well discern, but near enough to show tall abrupt rocks and

shaggy pine trees, here united in jnroups, and there singly

an^ored among the cliffs which overhung the water, rhis

was a more distinct landscape than the farther side of the lake

would have offered, had they been on the right road.

Hitherto the path, though steep and rugged, was plainlv

enough indicated, and showed traces of having been used both

by riders and foot passengers. But suddenly, as Antonio with

the loaded mule had reached a projecting eminence, around the

peak of which the path made a sharo turn, he stopped short,

with his usual exclamation, addressed to his patron samt. it

appeared to Arthur that the mule shared the terrors of the

guide ; for it started back, put forwards its fore feet separate

from each other, and seemed, by the attitude which it assumed,

to intimate a determination to resist every proposal to advance,

at the same time expressing horror and fear at the prospect

which lay before it.
• -^ i ^ xu i. i

Arthur pressed forward, not only from curiosity, but ttmt he

might if possible bear the brunt of any danger before his father

came up to share it. In less time than we have taken to tell the

story, the young man stood beside Antonio and the mule, upon

a platform of rock on which the road seemed absolutely to

terminate, and from the farther side of which a precipice sunk

sheer down, to what depth the mist did not permit him to

discern, but certainly uninterrupted for more than three hun-

dred feet. , . « ,

The blank expression which overcast the visage ot the

younger traveller, and traces of which might be discerned ui

the physiognomy of the beast of burden, announced alarm and

mortification at this unexpected, and, as it seemed, insurmount-

able, obstacle. Nor did the looks of the father, who presently

after came up to the same spot, convey either hope or comtt)rt.

He stood with the others gazing on the misty gulf beneath

them, and locking all around, but in vain, for some continuation
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they shouV re°?rrSei^^^ ?!^ P.'<>P««« that
a loud howl of the wind mnro -u i*^ ^[°"«^* t^e°» hither,

swept down the vaTlev' A f
^'•'* *^^" ^H^^^ ^^^ be^rd.

being hurled from fcreii„^T£,r^'"« .^ 't ^^'^ «'
snatched at bushes an/S k ^-'^ ""^'^^ ^^^y occupied,

and even the poo? mule^«^J^ 7^^ ? '^^'^ themselves

withstand the':;;iinrhu^4'n:*^^^^^^^^
such unexpected furv that ;< «r>^ j . .?"®* ^""^ ^J^^^i

discompose, and sWd thL h.^'^"^^:
^^^-^ed ^ agitate or

interruption which thevhJ^^^*> T'''^ ^""^ '^"^^ o^ tte

The mpid bTt cor^^t eve tf^'AHl'"
"°«^P««tedly.

ascertain that the oath aft!r 1. • ^i""" ^^' ^^^n able to

which they stood Ead o?S?n„ f^'''''^
*^^ P^**^°™ «f ^o^^ on

direction i^^on7the eL "^^^^^^^ the same
then formed the upS coLti'^^P. ^^"^ ^^ ^'^^' ^b''cb had
rocks. But it had PhL^^^ -^ ""^ * '*/*^"°» ^^ precipitous

nature which Ik^pl^erthns^ tT '• ^'^^ l^^y^^ions of
upon a scale so Mrbl" tlTtS eaX"" tS' ^^^"°^^^
afmost a precipitous descent, from t^ero ^ * I ^ "^^

downwards with the nath TrhLlT * 1
h®®" burled

with bushes. t4s o^wLlvir .Z *''^'^-.
•
"^ the top, and

of the streamrfor such 4ev ^^7/^"'' 'V^"*^
*^« channel

beneath them to be and nn7„ ? i
'"'''" ^''^^™ ^^e water

they had hiLrto supp^oled
" ^'^'' '' '" "™ '^ ^ ^-^e, as

haJe brn":f?a4Takf no^
P^^^^^o^ -i.ht probably

Tub bank oreaSi nowA f
"P^^^l^e^t in tLt countn.

it^ fall, showed sompL "^"'^•'' "^^'^ *^^ ^»"'« inverted ,^,

'lescent, were at once inverted a^ulifff.!'!
^^"^' '" ^'eir

« '».
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of itB flesh, formed the wall of a fearful abvss, resembling the

bee of a newly-wrought quarry, more dismal of aspect from the

rawiidss of its recent formation, and from its being as yet un-

covered with any of the vegetation with which nature speedily

panties over the bare suruM» even of her sternest crags and

precipices.

Besides remarking these appearances, which tended to snow

that this interruption of the road had been of recent occur-

rence, Arthur was able to observe, on the further wde of the

river, higher up the valley, and rising out of the pine forests,

interspersed with rocks, a square building of considerable

height, like the ruins of a Gothic tower. He pointed out this

remarkable object to Antonio, and demanded if he knew it,

justly conjecturing that, from the peculiarity of the site, it was

a landmark not easily to be forgotten by any who had seen it

before. Accordingly, it was gladly and promptly recognised

by the lad, who called cheerfully out that the place was Geier-

stein— that is, as he explained it, the Kock of the Vultures.

He knew it, he said, by the old tower, as well as by a huge

pinnacle of rock which arose near it, almost in the form of a

steeple, to the top of which the lammergeier (one of the largest

birds of prey known to exist") had in former days transported

the child of an ancient lord f the castle. He proceeded to

recount the vow which was made by the knight of Geierstein

to Our Lady of Einsiedlen ; and, while he spoke, the castle,

rocks, woods, and precipices again fitded in mist. But as he

concluded his wonderfiil narrative with the miracle which

restored the infant again to its father's arms, he cried^ out

suddenly, ' Look to yourselves— the storm ! — the storm
!

'
It

came accordingly, and, sweeping the mist before it, again

bestowed on the travellers a view of the horrors around them.

'Ay!' quoth Antonio, triumphantly, as the gust abated,

' old Pontius loves little to hear of Our Lady of Einsiedlen ; but

she will keep her own with him. Ave Maria
!

'

• That tower,' said the young traveller, ' seems uninhabited

I can descry no smoke, and the battlement appears ruinous.'

' It has not been inhabited for many a day,' answered the

guide. ' But I would I were at it, for all that. Honest ArmM
Biederman, the landamman (chief magistrate) of the canton

of Unterwalden, dwells near, and I warrant you distre.'^sed

strangers will not want the best that cupboard and cellar civn

find them wherever he holds rule.'

'I have heard of him," said the elder traveller, whom
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next day's jouraev R,S kL * ^.°°** directioa for your

«ndt"«!^ X-U*^"*
•""'»»'. -^ob the ««W will
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CHAPTER II

Away with me.

The clouds crow thicker— there— now lean on roe.

Place your foot here— here, take this staff, and cling

A moment to that shrub— now, give me your hand.

The chalet will be gained in half an hour.
Manfred.

\ FTER surveying the desolate scene as accurately as

/\ the stormy state of the atmospnere would permit, the

J, JL younger of the travellers observed, 'In any other

country I should say the tempest begins to abate, but what to

expect in this land of desolation it were rash to decide. If the

apostate spirit of Pilate be actually on the blast, these lingering'

and more distant howls seem to intimate that he is returning

to his place of punishment. The pathway has sunk with the

ground on which it was traced : I can see part of it lying down

in the abyss, marking, as with a streak of clay, yonder mass of

earth and stone. But I think it possible, with vour permission,

my father, that I could still scramble forward along the edge

of the precipice, till I come in sight of the habitation which

the lad tells us of. If there be actually such a one, there

must be an access to it somewhere ; and if I cannot find

the path out, I can at least makf a signal to those who

dwell near the Vulture's Nest yonder, and obtain some friendly

guidance.'
. •

i > • j u-
• I cannot consent to your incumng such a nsk, said nis

father; 'let the lad go forward, if he can and will. He is

mountain-bred, and I will reward him richly.'

But Antonio declined the proposal absolutely and decitlciliy.

'I am mountain-bred,' he said, 'but I am no chamois-huiitor

;

and I have no wings to transport me from cliff to cliff, like a

mven— gold is not worth life.' ,, .t i n
'And God forbid,' said Seiguor Philipson, 'that I shoul.l

\-hK

.rn
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m"l*^I fourfh*?"
'«^' «-' °'h«

'
Go on. the..

bold but b« waiy; remember there is a man who faS tbff

«h,ch supported him seemed to grorso „™rowas he°pSd

£
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f'

alonff it u to become altogether invisible, while iiometimes jvith

his race to the precipice, sometimes looking forward, sometimes

glancing his eyes upward, but never venturing to cast a look

below, lest his brain should grow giddy at a sight so appalling,

he wound his way onward. To his father and the attendant,

who beheld his progress, it was less that of a man advancing

in the ordinary manner, and resting by aught connected with

the firm earth, than that of an insect crawling along the face

of a perpendicular wall, of whose progressive movement we are

indeed sensible, but cannot percei e the means of its support.

And bitterly, most bitterly, did the miserable parent now
lament that he had not persisted in his purpose to encounter

the baffling, and even peruousj measure of retracing his steps to

the habitation of the preceding night He should then, at

least, have partaken the fate of the son of his love.

Meanwhile, the young man's spirits were strongly braced for

the performance of bi>« perilous task. He laid a powerful

restraint on his imagination, which in general was sufficiently

active, and refu.sed to listen, even for an instant, to any of the

horrible insinuations by which fancy augments actual danger.

He endeavoured manfully to reduce all around him to the

scale of right reason, as the best support of true courage.
' This ledge of rock,' he urged to himself, ' is but narrow, yet

it has breadth enough to support me ; these cliffs and crevices in

the sur&ce are small and aistant, but the one affords as secure

a resting-place to my feet, the other as available a grasp to my
hands, 88 if I stood on a platform of a cubit broad, and rested

my arm on a balustrade of marble. My safety, therefore,

depends on myself. If I move with decision, step firmly, and

hold fitst, what signifies how near I am to the mouth of an

abvM t

'

Thus estimating the extent of his danger by the measure of

sound sense and reality, and supported by some degree of

pra<^/« in such exercise, the brave youth went forward on his

awful journey, step by step, winning his way with a caution,

and fortitiiii*' ana presence of mind which alone could have

saved him from instant destruction. At length he gained ii

point where a projecting rock formed the f"<^\e of the precipiie,

80 far a,s it had been visible to him froir '"- platform. Tliis,

therefore, was the critical poinf 'if his undertaknig ; but it wa'<

also the most perilous part of ^. The rock projected iii'TO

than six feet forward over the torr^jt, wliich he heard rajrin;,'

at the depth of a hundred yards beutiath, with a noise like
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roof's i^SS^aPste

position which Arthur hadXl^.HT ""' **" •'»™ *'

tree afforded him the meZTmiJf^^^.1/- •'"2?'''"S

.

Aroused by the imminence of tne dancer Arthur bv an

teftheV,^,tl.:hi!Lr&^^^^^

fo S^ > ^'"f PT'" ^^ g^^itation determined a direct and

quaJ to the discharge of a hundred p'^ces of artiC The

VOL Sm-2 ^''' ''^''''" "^ '**''"^^ ^'^o^'^. ^tich, equaUy

-I
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insensible to terroHtrial soun.lH and unfavourable to animal

m,]xecin\ the n«ir in their majestic solitude, but suffered it to

die'awav without a rcHiMJUHive voice.
, .. .• * i i

What; in the n.eanwdile. were the thoughts of the distracts

father, who saw the ponderous r.)ck descend, but could not

mark whether his only son had borne it company in its drftwl-

ful fall ! His first impulse was to rush forward along the tace

of the precipice which he had seen Arthur so ktely traverse

;

and when thS hul Antonio withheld him, by throwing his ams

around him, he turned on the guide with the fury of a bear

which had been robbed of her cubs.

•Unhand me, base peasant,' he exclaimed, 'or thou diest on

*
aSm ! ' said the poor boy, dropping on his knees before him,

'^TlTetpII^^Jllnt'to the heart of the traveller who instantly

let the laSlgo, and, holding up his hands and lifting his eyes

towards beaven, said, in accents of the deepest agony, minded

with devout resignation, ' Fiat voluntas tua I He was my last,

Td loveliest, and best beloved, and most worthy 0/ my love;

and vonder ' he added- ' yonder over the glen soar the birds ut

pi wEra^e to feast on his young blood. But 1 will see hiu,

Le more,' exclaimed the miserable parent, as the huge mrno..

vulture fluted past him on the ;&ick air- 'I wifl^ iny

Arthur once mori, ere th« wolf anc ih;^ eacle mangle him-

wiil see all of him that earth still ..Ids. |>e^>"
J"«

"9 '^
abide here, and watch me as I advance. If 1 fall,,m is most

likely I charge you to take the sealed papers which you will

find in the valise! and carry them to the person to whom they

a"e addressed, wi^th the least possible delay. There is money

enough in the purse to bury me with my poor boy, and to

Se ma-sses be^said for our souls, and yet leave you a neh

^TeToLfSXSse in his unde^tanding, but kind

and faithful in his disposition, blubbered as his employer «poke

and. afraid to offer farther remonstrance or opposition, sa>. h

tempomry master prepare himself to traverse the same fatal

3p ce over the verge of which his ill-fated son had seem d

to piss to the fate which, with all the wildness of a parents

anffuish his father was hastening to share.
^ e^..

ludLly there was heard, from Wond the fatal angle from

which the mass of stone had been displaced by Arthurs ra.h

rscent, the loud hoarse sound of one of those huge horns made

i
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fj.??lv ""V" *'"'i '
'«*clttime<l the 0ri8oii, • yonder i.s a «iffnalfrom Oeierstem. Some one will presently come to our Sfance, and show m the safer way to seek for your Zn ^nd

here ! ifI J?' . ET^T^u"^ M I see a white cfoth displayed

Th« fiihlV ^ ^y°"^i^« point where the rock fell.'
^ ^

fdlid so W J?!^?''*'"'*?
^^^ ^ ^'« «y«« «" the spot, but they

rttfL^l^n?^^^^^^^ '^ «^*" never'ltrAt
'You will — you will see him in life,' said the Grison ' StAntonu. wills it so. See. the white cloth waviaga „.'

- '^me wZuH "^ •''' *?T?^' «^"^ '^^ ^««^iring fathersome wretched memorial of his fate. No. mV evM see it

uL of th::
^^''1 ')' ^" "f "'^ »•-««

^
would^thl^he vuHI es of these crag.s had rather torn them from their sockets

'

'

Yet look agai,..' said the Swiss ; 'the cloth hangsTiot looseui)on a bough
: I can see that it is raised on the enS of a stoff

t^tVi» "^^^' ^ ^"^ f- Your son mTker^sigl^i

toJhi '^Jil h u\!^''^
^^^ traveller, clasping his hands

Hs it
-

' ulT^ ^ *^' ^y^' 54* '^ '*' ^»d the tongue tha?

t': luckylTfJrlh^^tT'
"•' '"'^ '""^ '^"^«' *^'« ^^ «»>^"

^till^^nH *"fT®^
the lad. ;i only ask that you will abide

rvices Onlv^-r"''^:
*"^..^ 71" '^'^'d myself ouit formy

3?W tK
^' \ " "u^

creditable to an honest fad to have

iSall Ssurtn^r^^^
by their own wilfulness; for the blame!

d PonC f^ ^ i?'i-"P''"u ^^^. ^">^«' ^« i^ he could prevent

eartlf frn^ v°'^ '^'i^'"^ ^^« "^''^ ^om his brow. or £nks of

hori K °°'^'''P?,'"« ^°^" i'^to the valley at a time orvounJ
s theXfofTi't ^'"^ T^^^-Su^oIpreciXs^IS
them wisfr Im 3^°' "^^'^°^'"'

l^^^l^ ^^^ ^^>^« °^ight make
ThnTS ^ ^'^^'^'''^ '^^^^^'"'^ hke bravos in Lombardy.'

continnij f^^Q ®- "*"
''ilv?.?''

'" *^^t ^ein he might have longcontnued^ for Seignor Philipson heard him not. Each throb

thetrt'^hi:h\hp7'?* 1 ^t.
''''^' ^^ directed towaSsoDject which the lad referred to as a signal of his son'*

n
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safety. He became at length wtiBfieti that the nignal waa

actually wared by a human liand ; ami, an eager in the glow

of reriving hope a* he had of late been under the influence of

desperate grieffhe again preparwl for the attempt of advancing

towards his son, and assiHting him, if powible, m regaining a

place of Mfety. But the entreaties and reiterated assurances

of his guide induced him to pause.

•Are you fit,' he said, 'to go on the cragi Can you repwt

your credo and ave without missing or misplacing a word T for

without that our old men say your neck, had you a score of

them, would be in danger. Is your eye clear, and your feet

firm 1 I trow the one streams like a fountain, and the other

shakes like the aspen which overhangs it ! Rest here till those

arrive who are fer more able to give your «on help than either

you or I are. I judge, by the fashion of his blowing, tha

Jonder is the horn of the goodman of Geierstem, AmoUl

Bif-lerman. He hath seen your son's danger, and is even now

providing for his safety and ours. There are cases in which the

aid of one stranger, well acquainted with the country, is worth

that of three brothers who know not the crags.

• But if yonder horn really sounded a signal, said the

traveller,
' how chanced it that my son replietl not 1

'And if he did so, as is most likely he did, rejoined the

Orison, 'how should we have heard himl 'Ihe bugle of In

itself sounded amid these horrible dins of water and tempes

like the reed of a shepherd boy ; and how think you we should

hear the halloo of a man 1'
^ , ,

...

• Yet, methinks,' said Seignor Philipson, 4 do hear 8omethu.«

amid this roar of elements which is like a human voice
;
but it

is not Arthur's.' ^ . , , ^ •

•I wot well, no,' answered the Grison : 'that is a woman

s

voice. The maidens will converse with each other m that

manner, from cHflf to cliff, through storm and tempest, were

there a mile between.' if.' i

• Now, Heaven be praised for this providential relief
.

saui

Seignor Philipson ; * I trust we shall yet see this dreadful day

safely ended. I will halloo in answer.'
, . ^ , i

He attempted to do so, but, inexperienced in the art ot

making himself heard in such a country, he pit<ihed his voice

in the same key with that of the roar of wave and wind
;

so

that, even at twenty yards from the p ace where be was speak-

ing it must have been totally indistinguishable from that ot

the elemental war around them. The lad smiled at his patron s
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ineffectual attewpt*. and then nimi his voice hiniMlf in *high, wild, aud proloiigal wrettui. which whiUnnJhS \t
app«m.tly ,uuch>«. effort tC ur«t of the LSHlra:^ V^Deverthele*. a d.ntinct «o..nd. .ei^iratod from otheHv tS
ve^ coL^fjbiri?^^ T""^ probably aSbleV:very considerable dwtance. It wum preHently aiiHwered Cdistaiit cries of the same nature, whict Rraduilly aZ^heJ

ir me distress of the father rendered h s condition an ohiprt

Muncieniiy perilous. Wo have already »toted that Arthur

mSm Tttnll ih.T''"''''
resolution, and unsfiaken 3etcr-

I nation ot mind which was most essent a^ to a task where allmust depend uoon firmness of nerve. But thTfoSwiaccident which checked his onward progress was of a cKS
."stinThoiib'u, ''i' ^^ ^^' all^hrbitte^e^s *of a Shinstant, horrible, and, as it seeinetl. inevitable. The solidTpk

tl iJ^J?^ u
mechanical than voluntary, he had withdrawnhimself from the instant ruin attoncling its decent, he fehaK

1
»»« better part of him, his firmnes.s of mind and strenSh ofiHxly had been rent away with the descending rock Trfdlhnndenng, with cjcuds of dust and smoke, fntothel^ent

IrtMr/J^r^"^ gulfbeneath. in fact, the San•swept Jrom the deck of a wrecked vessel drenched in the Wa^fl«and l^tered against the rocks on the sho e? dois not dX;uior. from the ^me mariner when, at the commencement ofthe gale he stood upon the deck of his favouriteThTp proid ofher strength and his own dexterity, than Arthur when^n?mencng Sis journey from the same Arthu^ while clinging tohe decayed trunk of an old tree, from which,ZSXtween heaven and earth, he saw the fall of the c"4 wS hehad so nearlv accompanied. The effects of his te^or indeed

hei ,Jhf, ^ r" ^ •"°^^^' ^«^ ^ t^«»-^"<l colour; pS
P i ed at Zl '' ^\u^ ^^^^'^ ^y * «'^'k ^i^iness. and depr ved at once of the obedience of those limbs which had

eS J^fh^i'r" T'^'"!'"^'
'-'"^ "^'""^ ^ th« benches ofnie tree, with a ctc-mp-hke teiiac ty over which he seemwl t^

erZs"r7'T' """^.T
*'«"'^^«^ '" « stat^ of suchTomplete

nipfn ^''^'^\^'
'r'

'^'"^.^ '«*'• th*t they were bZE"Udble to support him longer in his position.
"«coming
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A»< incident, in itself trifling, added to the distress occa^

sioneu by this alienation of his powers. All living things in

the neighbourhood had, as might be supposed, been startled by

the tremendous fall to which his progress had given occasion.

Flights of owls, bats, and other birds of darkness, compelled to

betake themselves to the air, had lost no time in returning into

their bowers of ivy, or the harbour afforded them by the rifts

and holes of the neighbouring rocks. One of this ill-omened

flight chanced to be a lammergeier, or Alpine vulture, a bird

larger and more voracious than the eagle himself, and which

Arthur had not been accustomed to see, or at least to look

upon closely. With the instinct of most birds of prey, it is the

custom of this creature, when gorged with food, to assume some

station of inaccessible security, and there remain stationary and

motionless for days together, till the work of digestion has been

accomplished, and activity returns with the pressure of appetite.

Disturbed from such a state of repose, one of these terrific

birds had risen from the ravine to which the species gives its

name, and having circled unwillingly round, with a ghastly

scream and a flagging wing, it had sunk down upon the pin-

nacle of a crag, not four yards fix)m the tree in which Arthur

held his precarious station. Although still in some degree

stupified by torpor, it seemed encouraged by the motionless

state of the young man to suppose him dead or dving, and sat

there and gazed at him, without displaying any of that appi

hension which the fiercest animals usually entertain from the

vicinity of man. ^ , . . •

As Arthur, endeavouring to shake off^ the incapacitating

effects of his panic fear, raised his eyes to look gradually and

cautiously around, he encountered those of the voracious and

obscene bird, whose head and neck denuded of feathers, her

eyes surrounded by an iris of an orange-tawny colour, and a

position more horizontal than erect, distinguished her as much

from the noble carriage and graceful proportions of the eagle

as those of the lion pace him in the ranks of creation above

the gaunt, ravenous, grisly, yet dastard wolf

As if arrested by a charm, the eyes of young Philipson

remained bent on this ill-omened and ill-favoured bird, without

his having the power to remove them. The apprehension of

dangers, ideal as well as real, weighed upon his weakened mimi,

disabled as it was by the circumstances of his situation. I he

near approach of a creature not more loathsome to the hinnan

race than averse to come within their reach seemed as ominous
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as it was unusual. Why did it gaze on him with .nnh „i •

earnestness, projectinc its d^«irI.lf^n„ ^ !1L r
^"''° glaring

jjight upon LUnZn^ctdZs i:^£T'^' 4the pkce to which her name referrwl 7^ a^a u
'^^'^^'^ ^^

exult that an intruder on ?lk.' *"*^ 1'4 ^^e come to

their perils, with ttt h^e or chl^c^^^^^^^^^^ '"^^t^^
^^^^

it a native vulture of thrr^J^uI T ^ ^«'^^?«ince ? Or was
the nwh tmveUrwas ion it; r. "^r'^y ^'^^^^^^ that
Could the creaturULesLefar^^^^^^ ^^ ^'««^?

Si^t^HS^^t^^
Maker inspires into all inferior cJL^tu^S^T^

'" '^' '°^*«^ ""^^^

Apprehensions so painful served more than all that-could suggest to renpw in «^^Ja ™"™ "^an all that reason

young man's minHRL S9me degree the elasticity of the

eVIhrgJitest precfS'Jn fi^' ^^^^^H^^hief, usfng. hot
scaring thIvulturfC h's iSjin trT'"^ '"^^^^^ '»

fedi=^^SetfS^^^^ "rt
while the^adventu^uTtravefii^llf

"'^^^
""^furbed repose,

relieved of its di^rgTrtncf ' "°""^ ^^^^^^^ ** '^W

direct assistance to the sporwherelw^^ ^'"^"^i?'''
^'^' ^

and motive for exertion ' ^'' ^''^ ""'^^ ^«P« ^^^ '"eans

4ert'^ir'it"n^f tlT:!^!^"^^^^^^^^^^ hi-elf in

hunted fo"x aSt Ihh Z""^ ^mT *° ^""'^ '"^'l'^ like"a

Miidaki
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let not one who has lived like a man. though a sinful one

meet death like a timid hare
!

'

Having devoutly recommended himself to that protectress,

of whom the l^ends of the Catholic Church form a picture so

amiable, Arthur, though eveiy nerve still shook with his late

agitation, and his heart throbbed with a violence that threat-

ened to suffocate him, turned his thoughts and observation to

the means of eflfecting his escapa But, as he looked around

him, he became more and more sensible how much he was

enervated by the bodily injuries and the mental agony which

he had sustamed during his late peril. He could i ot, by any

effort of which he was capable, fix his giddy and bewildered

eyes on tibe scene around him : they seemw to reel till the

landscape danced along with them, and a motley chaos of

thickets and tall cliffs, which interposed between hira and the

ruinous Castle of Geierstein, mixed and whirled round in such

confusion, that nothing save the consciousness that such an

idea was the suggestion of partial insanity prevented him from

throwing himselffrom the tree, as if to join the wild dance to

which his disturbed brain had given motion.

'Heaven be my protection!' said the unfortunate young

man, closing his eyes, in hopes, by abstracting himself from

the terrors of his situation, to compose his too active imagina-

tion, ' my senses are abandoning me
!

'

He became still more convinced that this was the case, when

a female voice, in a high-pitched but eminentlv musical accent

was heard at no great distance, as if calling to him. He <5>ened

his eyes once more, raised his head, and looked towards the

place from whence the sounds seemed to come, though far

from being certain that they existed saving in his own dis-

ordered imagination. The vision which appeared had almost

confirmed him in the opinion that his mind was unsettled, and

his senses in no state to serve him accurately.

Upon the very summit of a pyramidical rock that rose out

of the depth of the valley was seen a female figure, so obscured

by mist that only the outline could be traced. The form,

reflected against the sky, appeared rather the undefined linea-

ments of a spirit than of a mortal maiden; for her persi.n

seemed as light, and scarcely more opaque, than the thin

cloud that surrounded her pedestal. Arthur's first belief was

that the Virgin had heard his vows, and had descended in

person to his rescue ; and he was about to recite his Ave

Maria, when the voice again called to him with the singular
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miZre of pit/and wojder
^"°' '"'° "«'"'«' '''"' "'* •

come'^r'' *' " '°'«* '^ '"i" «" yo". aud whence

Lucerne this morain/with^v Si,! !?
""^

T'""- '' !«»
with then, not threefurii^ LmtnS M^tJ^'*^

'Williniylv^ ^iJ^r ??° ^y account?' ^
will proveMthll^Z'Sl nt a'd v^^/ A

"'^^ *^«'°' '^"^

-are you hurt ? We wereaUn^S L ^T I ^""^/o" wounded

the 4e orthei:;J°pirtfrt4"p'!r=''«» »» «i«« <»
i«to the gul£ that"^*^Er.i °f^ '""' ""'^ Mifferenoo
spectator „ii„ such tSottoi"?T^J* *•« •*" «"<>
vertigo frorwhich iKrTj ^'" ^^ "l" «*«» «nd
Ixckinto his fomer more rJ^i 'J

recovered, and he sunk
like a feint groan

'«'™'«'" posture with something

* neJthr?eSeTf t"e cS' '
^°'" ^l"' "''" ' «^

.ou have ,Sm. a,onX"SgrffheU«Krht'»
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slide hath laid bare, ought to be far bevond such weakness,

since surely you must be well entitled to call yourself a

craffsman.'

'I might have called myself so half an hour since,' answered

Arthur; 'but I think I shall hardly venture to assume the

name in future.'

'Be not downcast,' said his kind adviser, 'for a passing

q^ualm, which will at times cloud the spirit and da^e the eye-

sight of the bravest and most experienced. Raise yourself

upon the trunk of the tree, and advance closer to the rock out

of which it grows. Observe the place well. It is easy for you,

when you have attained the lower part of the projecting stem,

to gain by one bold step the solid rock upon which I stand,

after which there is no danger or difficulty worthy of mention

to a young man whose limbs are whole and whose courage is

active.'

'My limbs are indeed sound,' replied the youth; 'but I am
ashamed to think how much my courage is broken. Yet I will

not disgrace the interest you have ttucen in an unhappy wan

derer by listening longer to the dastardly suggestions of a

feeling which till to-day has been a stranger to my bosom.'

The maiden looked on him anxiously, and with much

interest, as, raising himself cautiously, and moving along the

truiJc of the tree, wIiich lay nearly horizontal from the rock,

and seemed to bend as he changed his posture, the youth at

length stood upright within what, on level ground, had been

but an extended stride to the cliff en which the Swiss maiden

stood. But, instead of being a step to be taken on the level

and firm earth, it was one which must cross a dark abyss, at

the bottom of which a torrent surged and boiled with incredible

fury. Arthur's knees knocked against each other, his feet

became of lead, and seemed no longer at his command ; and

he experienced, in a stronger degree than ever, that unnerv-

ing influence which those who have been overwhelmed by it in

a situation of like peril never can forget, and which others,

happily strangers to its power, may have difficulty even in

comprehending.
The young woman discerned his emotion, and foresaw its

probable consequences. As the only mode in her power to

restore his confidence, she sprung lightly from the rock to the

stem of the tree, on which she alighted with the ease and

security of a bird, and in the same instant back to the cliff;

and extending her hand to the stranger, 'My arm,' she said,
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TOKen ot gratitude and respect, was naturalf^ the vouth's fir»>
j-^tion; nor was it possible for the maide^to have prevenSihim from doing so without assuming a de^ee of pradefTfZ,^

matr^ofrSa?"'*
^^'^"'"^ a^nSu/d^ffi u^T.

^rTk^Jl^ ^T^'^''V'^l''''^ *^« scene of actiorwas

aown upon a torrent roanng some hundred feet below.

h» \
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CHAPTER III

Cursed be the gold and silver, which persuade

Weak man to follow far fatiguing trade.

The lily, }»eace, outshines the silver store ;

And life is dearer than the golden ore.

Yet money tempts us o'er tlie desert brown,

To every distant mart and wealthy town.

Hassan, or the Camel-driver.

ARTHUR PHILIPSON and Anne of Geieratein, thus

/\ placed together in a situation which brought them into

J, M. the closest possible contiguity, felt a slight degree of

embarrassment; the young man, doubtless, from the fear of

being judged a poltroon in the eyes of the maiden by whom he

had been rescued, and the young woman, perhaps, in conse-

quence of the exertion she had made, or a sense of being placed

suddenly in a situation of such proximity to the youth whose

life she had probably saved,

'And now, maiden,' said Arthur, 'I must repair to uiy

father. The life which I owe to your assistance can scarce be

called welcome to me unless I am permitted to hasten to Lis

T6SCU6*

He was here interrupted by another bugle-blast, which

seemed to come from the quarter in which the elder Philipson

and his guide had been left by their young and daring com-

panion. Arthur looked in that direction; but the platform,

which he had seen but imperfectly from the tree, when he was

perched in that place of refuge, was invisible from the rock uii

which they now stood.
,

'It would cost me nothing to step back on yonder r.jot,

said the young woman, 'to spy from thence whether 1 eoiild

see aught of your friends. But I am convinced they are under

safer guidance than either yours or mine ; for the horn aii-

nounceb that my uncle, or some of my young kinsmen, have

reached them. They are by this time on their way to the

Geieratein, to which, with your permission, I will become your
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atwpTpLtrrl^^^^^^^ -t,.^r"^ will not
by endeavouring to find your fiJ^n^ T '^*" ^"* '»«o time
«ay you left then^ m ^ZhtZd ^''^l

''•'*"''**'^ ^^'^'^ Von
shaU. Follow me/tren o?I must

'''^"' «^"«'- t'"^" we
guidance.' '

'

""^ ^ ™"^* ^"PPose you weary of my

La:tS%Xb^J,rsar/}^;;|;h/, Ij^e which your guidance
attend her. at the imetiiLete£f **'"''' ?? I'^«I^*'-«d *<>

person which confirmed thfl Jh ^
^.- ^T V*^

^^' ^""ess and
such a conductor/S which H^^t^l'T ^l ^^^ "^ ^^I'owing
somewhat more miniry th^X^^ 1?!^?^ <^ d«taa!
An upper vest npitlior Zi i

" "^ *' ^'^at time,
habit ^<^^d^eTl;teZ^^^^ Person, a
loose as to bean incumbranKwaE5ni-'^u"^°' '>°'' ««
a close tunic of a different cdour l^nf ' f'^^^'^S^ covered
•mddle of the leg, but Vufed tL ill '^^ ^?'^ ^«e*tt the
tions, to be completely vSle Tb« f''/°

*" L^^"« P^opo^-
fundal, the point of wLlwat' t,,nr/^* ""f

^^^^""^^^ by a
".«s and knots of the s ring?w£.h 1"^^^'' ^"'^ ^^^ ^ross-
theJeg were garnished wTsiTver^^ *^« front of
gathered round the middle by a s^sfof ?^. "P^,^' ^^1* ^^«
ornamented with twisted threadsTf „ i/^''*^".?^^''"ed silk,

open at the throat, permitted 7h« ^hJ''^^''^''^'^^
^^e tunic

"e.s of a well-formJnS to b? vf "kT f".1 '^*1"^«>te white-
a» inch or two benSth Th^ smaH nn r * *V ?^"*,^' ^^^ for
bosom thus exposed was eyLToJu^r^f ^Y-^^^^ ^^^
promised by the countenance wK rl^T^^y

^^ir than was
b'iving been freelyexS to tL± f^^

bore some marks of
ylegree to diminish rbeaSyteff T ^^ °° "^^°« '"
the maiden possessed the hSh whff ° K"^ ^ «bow that

rural exercise. Her long fair ha r foil
^^"''^^?'^ ^^ *^^bits

ot curls on each side of a Khoi hi
"^^^^ '" * profusion

an.l dignified simplicity ofXtsTon ^^nK^f'
"""^^ ^«^*"^««'

fterofgentlenesLn/of theSlfSv^fP '*^,^*.°''«« * «bar-
too virtuous to suspect evil 11 f^l^ resolution of a mind
tliese locks, beautyCtural and mo7t''

*" •^^'' ^*- ^^ove
or rather, I should say, Zon^st Zm ^"^^"^y ornament

-

'onnet, which, from its sfze Se InJwrJ't^
P^^«^ the small

^etu.g the head, but s^ed to^^^^eSft^^^^^

^ ^-n's feather, and the-XTun^urirur;^^^^^^^^^^^^
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thin chain of gold, long enough to encircle the cap four or live

times, and having the ends secured under a broad medal of thu

same costly metal.

I have only to add, that the stature of the young person was

something above the common size, and that the whole contour

of her form, without being in the slightest degree masculine,

resembled that of Minerva rather than the proud beauties of

Juno or the yielding graces of Venus. The noble brow, the

well-formed and active limbs, the firm and yet light step,

above all, the total absence of anything resembling the con-

sciousness of personal beauty, and the open and candid look,

which seemed desirous of knowing nothmg that was hidden,

and conscious that she herself had nothing to hide, were traits

not anworthy of the goddess of wisdom and of chastity.

The road which tne young Englishman pursued, under the

guidance of this beautiful young woman, was difficult and

unequal, but could not be termed dangerous, at least in com-

parison to those precipices over which Arthur had recently

passed. It was, in fact, a continuation of the path which the

slip or slide of earth, so often mentioned, had interrupted ; and

altibough it had sustained damage in several places at tlie

period of the same earth(][uake, yet there were marks of these

oaving been already repaired in such a rude manner as made

the way sufficient tor tiie necessary intercourse of a people so

indifferent as the Swiss to smooth or level paths. The maiden

iJso gave Arthur to understand that the present road took a

eirouit for the purpose of gaining that on which he was lately

travelling, and that^ if he and his companions had turned ofl at

the place where this new track united with the old pathway,

they would have escaped the danger which had attended their

keeping the road by the verge of tne precipice.

The patii which they now pursued was rather averted from

the torrent, though still within hearing of its sullen thunders,

which seemed to increase as they ascended parallel to its

course, till suddenly the road, turning short, and directing itself

straight upon the old castle, brought them within sight of one

of the most splendid and awful scenes of that mountainous

region.

The ancient tower of Geierstein, though neither extensive

nor distinguished by architectural ornament, possessed an air

of terrible dignity by its position on the very verge of the

opposite bank of the torrent, which, just at the angle of the

rock on which the ruins are situated, falls sheer over a case -de
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waves have Ln dee^SiAj, ^" L^T."^ i^M' ^'^P' ''*«

"•ent Facing and atKme Hn « 1 '

l?'^ ^^^ " commence-
eternal roar o? waters sto^nK, i?! ^^^*'"g.,^"«'n upon, this
vei^e of the precfpic"' thTthi bn l^''"'' ^^^^^ '^<^^^ the
tect had strengtCedTe fo^^
solid rock iteelfanTa continri^Ti.r"'"'* .*• P?"^ °^ ^'^e
As usual throughout SZ fn ?£, / *? P«rP«nd'c«ilar ascent,
imrt of the buSdS wasTmL!? ^^'^^

*"".f'
*»»« P"ncipal

summitof which wJs render.? nfr '•l"^'-« 1''
«• the decayVl

of.different sizes rS Shte sJl^T^^ ^^ «a«kin^ turrets
ruinous, some tolem^ entire va^in^";i.'^' '""T ""f^^' ^o*"®
mg as seen against thJstom; Iff

^« ^* ^"*^*°« °^*^« build-

the^'tSZ^a inte tS4« '^ ^ ^'^'^^ 0^ «teps from
"ecting the M«tle S^thJ S? ^!t"

'***®^ *^ » ^rid^ con-
l'hilipS,n aKs^fSr'guid^not^s'^^
rather one rib of an arcKLfsbL ^•- ^ '"«'« '*«''». ^^
niained, and spanned The river nfm^S'Tf'* '^l^^^

«*'*" r«-

waterfall. In f ner timfi! fh^ immediately in front of the
of a wooden draXlTof 1 "''' ^^ '^'^^ ^«^ the support
-such length an fw3\fJ^rn'^''^^'^"^ \^^^»>' '^"d of
able, had it not b^n lowereTon t""^ ^a "^^^ "«manage-
is true, the device wL SndedJtTtb?^'^ re8ting-place.^It
even when the drawbridTw^ u,rfLro

'»°o°^enience, that.
of approaching the c^sfe Itet^ r^!!! "^Tu^^ * Possibility
stone. But, as it vZZir^Jt ^ ^^"* °^ ^^'^ "arrow rib of

.
uld only acSifthe d^rtg'fcVhfr.r?^ ^^^ ^^^

doorway regularly defendedV gatetd^ii^r^^^^ l'
*? ^

flanhng turrets and proiection« fr^^
PortcuUis. and having

me ted lead, and scaldiffSer ^J.t^L''^''^ i*?°^' ^^^^
«ol.liery who should veK^^^io^^hT-^^
precarious access, the nossibilitv V"^^^ Geierstein by this
considered as di^inishC he 4uri f^Th "*^^f* ^^ ""^t

In the time we treat of fh« .0^ u^-
^^ *'^®. gairison.

dismantled, and the door dr!^ •«?
^'"«. ""^^^^'^ f"i°ed and

•lilapidatS gateway iTthe Ji"/^'' ^u^ Wcullis gone, the
t«o sides of the stC were used'-

'^ ^"'°°^*"*^ '^'
tion between the baSs of fh« «• u* T^?^ °^ communica-
"ei,'hbourhood, whom£wt had f-^r ^ '5' "M'tants of the
"ature of the liissage

''^^'^^''^ femihansed with the dangerous
Arthur Phili;;^ had. in the meantime, like a good bow

u\
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when new strong, regained the elasticity of feeling and charaottir

wbiuh was natural to him. It was not, indeed, with perfect (X)iu-

posure that he followed his guide, as she tripped lightly ovei

the narrow arch, compoHed of ruffge<l stones, and rendered wet

and slippery with the perpetual drizzle of the mist issuing from

the nei^bouring cascade. Nor was it without apprehension

that he found liimself performing this perilous feat in the

neighbourhood of the waterfall itsel' whose deafening roar he

could not exclude from his ears, though he took care not to

torn his head towards its terrors, lest his brain should again be

dizzied by the tumult of the waters as they shot forward from

the precipice above, and plunged themselves into what seemed

the fethomless gulf below. Bot, notwithstanding these feelings

of agitation, the natural shame to show cowardice where a

beaotiful yoang female exhibited so much indifference, and the

desire to regain his character in the eyes of his guide, prevented

Arthur from again giving way to the appalling feelings by

which he had been overwhelmed a short time before. Stepping'

firmly on, yet cautiously supporting himself with his pikcd

staff, he traced the light footsteps of nis guide along the bridge

of dread, and followed her through the ruined sallytjort, to which

they ascended by stairs which were equally dilapidated.

The gateway admitted them into a mass of ruins, fonnerly

a sort 0*" courtyard to the donjon, which rose in gloomy dignity

above the wreck of what had been works destined for external

defence, or buildings for internal accommodation. They quickly

passed through these ruins, over which vegetation had thrown

a wild mantle of ivy and other creeping shrubs, and issued

from them through the main gate of the castle into one of

those spots in timich nature often embosoms her sweetest

charms, in the midst of districts chiefly characterised by waste

and desolation.

The castle in this aspect also rose considerably above the

neighbouring ground, but the elevation of the site, which

towards the torrent was an abrupt rock, was on this side a

steep eminence, which had been scarped like a modern glacis,

to render the building more secure. It was now covered with

young trees and bushes, out of which the tower itself seenifi<l

to rise in ruined dignity. Beyond this hanging thicket ti>e

view was of a very different character. A piece of grouiul,

amounting to more than a hundred acres, seemed scooped out

of the rocks and mountains, whit retaining the same savau'e

character with the tract iu which the travellers had been that
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and pracnsed It is now universal in 8wffl«Jd bit w«^those e&rly days, almost exclu«ively confined to a few nm^fortunate pro,,rietors, who had the mre advVntaie ofmSmte hgence with opulent, or at least ^rcWl^'*'"*
rai o?Z?/wlT^'' ""' P*«^ ^^«-field«; into whichX'finerace ot cattle which constitute the pride and wealth ,f thlSwm mountaineers had h..n. br..„«ft do

'"
f^m t£e moreAlpine (rrazmgs where they l.».l fe,i during f he summer ^H

TL^'S '7 ^"^*^''^?
''''T

^''« aut^mliystorr'^h?

season fed in nlenty and security, m..! in others huce trM« ^1natura growt^ of the soil, were suflered tS r^mZ. fr^'i^o.ves of convenience probably, that they might be at hand whentimber was required fWr domestic use, but irivinL at thp 1^2
This *rf^*"d ^'^-Pt.' to a sceiie othfr^TI'^^cultS

might be traced now .bowing itself to the sun, which had bvthis time dispelled the fogs, now intimating it^ course by itegently sloping banks, clothed in some places with lofty t?e^or concealing itself under thickets of ha^horn and nut busSIhis stream by a devious and gentle course, which seiS to

hnrlt;^ / .u^
^^"^ 8e(n.estered domain, and, like a youthy.ng from the gay and tmn<iuil sports of b^/yhood into the'career of activ^ life, finally united itself with the bon^

nort±rii'' fS^'^
^''^^"'^' *^^^^" tumultuously from the.nutans shook the ancient tower of Goierstein as it rol

"

'

.10 n the adjacent r.K;k and then rusl.ed howling throu.di Ldehle u. which our youthful traveller hu.l wellnigh loJt his life
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Eager as the younger Philipson was to rejoin his father, he

could not help pausing for a moment to wonder how so much

beauty should be found amid such scenes of horror, and to look

back on the tower of Geierstein, and on the huge chff from

which it derived its name, as if to ascertain, by the sight of

these distinguished landmarks, that he was actually m the

neighbourhood of the savage wild where he had encountered so

much danger and terror. Yet so narrow were the limits of this

cultivated farm, that it hardly required such a retrospect to

satisfy the spectator that the spot susceptible of human ui-

dustiy, and on which it seemed that a considerable degree ot

labour had been bestowed, bore a very small proportion to the

wilderness in which it was situated. It was on all sides sur-

rounded by lofty hills, in some places rising into walls ot rock,

in others clothed with dark and savage forests of the pine and

the larch, of primeval antiquity. Above these, from the emi-

nence on which the tower was situated, could be seen the almosu

rosy hue in which an immense glacier threw back the sun

;

ani stUl higher over the frozen surface of that icy sea, arose,

in silent dignity, the pale peaks of those countless mountains

on which 3ie snow etemaUy rests. , ,. . ,

What we have taken some time to descnbe, occupied voung

Philipson only for one or two hurrie<l minutes ; for on a slopin-

Uwn which was in front of the farm-house, as the mansion

might be properly styled, he saw five or six persons, the fore-

most of whom, from his gait, his dress, and the form of his cap,

he could easily distinguish as the parent whom he hardly

expected at one time to have again beheld.

He foUowed, therefore, his conductress with a glad step, »^

she led the way down the steep ascent on which the ruined

tower was situated. They approached the :^oup whom Arthur

had noticed, the foremost of which was his tather, who hastily

came forward to meet him, in company with another person, ot

advanced age, and stature wellnigh gigantic, and who, from hu

simple yet majestic bearing, seemed the worthy countryman ot

William Tell, StauflFacher, Winkelried, and other Swiss worthies,

whose stout hearts and hardy arms had, in the preceding age,

vindicated against countless hosts their personal liberty and

the independence of their country.
, , , i

With a natural courtesy, as if to spare the father and son

many witnesses to a meeting which must be attended witli

emotion, the Landamman himself, in walking forward with tlie

elder Philipson, signed to those by whom he was attendeu, aU
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the adventures of the straLSS a^ *i\'**®
Antonio, upon

Arthur Philij«on. hJdbufSrS8ayt"4n%
18 my uncle, Arnold Biedemian and thi^' ^°°'*®' °^<^ ""»
kinsmen,' when the fomer^fh Jki i^ ^^"^^ ™en are my
before them. The jEtnl *^«, «Wer traveller, was dose
feeling whSh he Ll tetHis'SlaTlH

*•
' T' ^Priety^

move a little aside^etwMJp ST^ •^' «^ed to Lis niece to

father and son with Mm.,pi.„..^-* T? "it«rview of the
compkisance pemitt^ him to tS^ ^u^' ^*""^ ««^ o?
different fiom'wShTw^^td^- ^* ^^ ^^ '^ character

Wl&to'lS~^^^^^ « \&^er
had expected to lose him LJT^^ ^„™^*' °" ^«ath when he
doubtleS^to seTh^agib iC)Jrt>^ T'^'^^^ ''^ ^^^
have been therefore ^ffiw 1i^''f t?^*^°"i- ^* ^ht
have rushed into each bto^rWnit ^® ^*^®'' *?^ «o« ^W
scene which AmoldBiedlr^*™^^ Ti?

P^-^^^Iy was the
But the English tmvelW ,sf

^^ *^ ^.''? ^'t^essed-

countrp,en,3iSk2naL5om-r?'r° ^.*t "^^ of Ws
ance of coldLess a^Sv^ and It 'f^

^**^ much appear-
unhmited swav (^v^r.T:ll'-n *°0"«'»t it a weakness Uxnva
most iS^uS'^Lront^ EitTly hlndt

"^^ ^°'4-"
countenance, still fine in M« ™^ ^ handsome m youth, his
expression which inS^ted an Sir^^'^''^^^. 7^"^ ^ «
passion or encouiiT^Sden " H^^^ f^^'^ *<> yield to
held his son, hadXn amvC;^ u'\iF^ ^^«» ^e first be-
him

;
but he slacked ?t^ ?w^ *^^ ''**"'^^ ^^^^^ ^ meet

when they mersafd in a tone mfhr'' ?"" ^ ^- «*^«'. ^^
tion thanWtion-'Art&^*^,[J'^ '^^r/^ ^'^ »^^o"i-
thou hast this dav given me ' ^ ^"'*' ^°'*^^« *^e pain

your forward wilL you haw nnfo!!^ I j ^*' according to
' That I have not 'antlpr^^

encountered the worst.'
^

and patient Z^^ion^i^'^tit'^V''^ ^^ ^«»« devoted
Anne, who stood atTfeV mcS' ^dilfli' T-^"^' P^'"*'"« ^^
avoiding to witness the rlS of th« fS ^^'u-''t P?^^P«' «'
to her rather ill-timed anrur^'otblf^^'' "" "^'^^^ ^^^^^

io the madden my thanks shall be rendered.' said his
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fether, ' when I can study how to pay them in an adequate

manner ; but is it well or comely, think you, that you should

receive from a maiden the succour which it is your duty as a

man to extend to the weaker sex ?

'

Arthur held down his head and blushed deeply, while Arnold

Biederman, sympathising with his feelings, stepped forward

and mingled in the conversation.

'Never be abashed, my young guest, that you have been

indebted tor aught of counsel or assistance to a maiden of

Unterwalden. Know that the freedom of their countrv owes

no less to the firmness and wisdom of her daughters than to

that of her sons. And you, my elder guest, who have, I judge,

seen many years, and various lands, must have often known

examples how the strong are saved by the help of the weak,

the proud by the aid of uie humble.'

•f have at least learned,' said the Englishman, 'to debate

no point unnecessarily with the host who has kindly harboured

me ; and after one glance at his son, which seemed to kindle

with the fondest affection, he resumed, as the party turned

back towards the house, a conversation which ha had been

maintaining with his new acqixaintance before Arthur and the

maiden bad joined them.

Arthur had in the meantime an opportunity of observing

the ftyfure and features of their Swiss landlord, which, I have

already hinted, exhibited a primeval simplicity mixed with a

certain rude dignity, arising out of its masculine and unaffected

cbiracter. The dress did not greatly differ in form from the

habit of the female which we M,ve described. It consisted of

an upper frock, shaped like the modem shirt, and only open at

the bosom, worn above a tunic or under doublet. But the

man's vest was considerably shorter in the skirts, which did

not come lower down than the kilt of the Scottish Highlander

;

a species of boots or buskins rose above the knee, and the

person was thus entirely clothed. A bonnet made of the fiir

of the marten, and garnished with a silver medal, was the only

)art of the dress which displayed anything like ornament ;
the

)road belt which gathered the garment together was of buft

eather, secured by a large brass buckle.

But the figure of him who wore this homely attire, which

seemetl almost wholly composed of the Heeces of the mountain

sheep and the spoils of animals of the chase, would have com-

manded respect wherever the wearer had presented himself,

especially in those warlike days, when men were judged of
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Ss^aSd^Tm^^s^r^^^^^ 'l-'^J'tie^ of their
in this poiflt of view, he dtkv^'tK^ "*

^T^'^ Bie<Jem.In
shoulders and prominentZ^C of a R^^f^ ^^'•?' ^'^^ ^'^
as looked rather at his countemni ?rH"' /"* *^ «»°h
features, open front, large blue evTs^'.d h!i'i^^^'

^^''o^^
which It expressed more resemblidlKtK^®''^''**® resolution
K|ug of Qol and Men Srw^ attenHpS\^^^^ "^*^« ^^^^
relatives, young men amnL k ^

®^ ^7 several sons and
hisunde^ilbleX restSandnLT ^' ^?%^' receiving.^
a herd of deer arr£S f]^li?'^'?^l'™'^^'' *« that which
While Arnold BieCanJk^f ^}^^

T""^''^ «<^-
stranger, the young meH^^eKoSJiv T'^'

^' '^ ^^^^^er
and occasionally interroLted^n »£• ^ to scrutinise Arthur,
receiving from Lr brieTa^ hn^^t^J'

^^^'' '«^*tio« ^ne
excited than appea^d the veS^^

*°"''''' ^^""^ "^^^^^
mountaineere inJXed ve^Z^K'^ memment in which the
Englishman, at the exJZ Ttl^ '*

'T'^n, ^ ^^^ yo"ng
exiK.sedto;derisionViP;"o?soLtdbf^^^^^^ ^ .^^ ^Msuch a soc ety it would ^rnkoki u ^ *,°® reflection, that in
not tread on the£ nf^„^^^^ ^ ^^^'^ed to all who could
undismayed al ifS; wllLnKrlf ? '^P ^ «"" ^^'

unreasonable ridicul7iZ S it i XS^ '1^' .^^^^ver
subjected to it. but morJ Srt cuLli rjf"^?^'''?^ ^ ^
young man, where beauty is a n«i7 I ^ distressing to a
t'on to Arthur thathe thou^hlISf ' J*

^^ ^^'"^ ^onsola-
enjoy the iest. and seamed gyUnl Td Wlf'f*^^^

^^** "«*
rudeness of her companions but ?ht hi f

^^*° '^P'"^^® *^e
a sense of humanity ' ^^"'^ ^® ^^^"^ '^as only from

unicno';n*rthre%&^^ 'A'-S^ civility,

contempt under the ?uirof^f; %hT^^'t h"" ? ««»ceii
from that which she ha? seen ff «h« "^i". ^i"*

J"^« ^^ ^^
(such was his proud thought^^^^^^^

^'''' ."^^ better
highly.'

* ""ougnt;, sue might perhaps rank me more

tl^ey^ tM^arnrLad^tJ'^^^^ «^^-ld Eiaderman.
served the puV^ ofgeLmwi^ apartment, which

u'entsofagricultwe in? fhrvr^\'^*"^ 'bowed the imple-

f^'xl a two-handerrworfwhi^h'^'^'r^^^^beavy halberd,
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n^lected, hung a helmet, with a visor, Boch as was used \n

kmghts and men-at-arms. The golden garland, or coronal,

twisted around it, though sorely tarnished, indicated noWe

birth and rank; and the crest, which was a vulture of the

species which gave nause to the old castle and its adjacent

cliff, suggested various conjectures to the English guest, who,

acquainted in a great measure with the history of the Swiss

revolution, made little doubt that in this relic he saw some

trophy of the ancient warfare between the iahabitants of these

mountains and the feudal lord to whom they had of yore

appertained.
i_ j i r

A summons to the hospitable board disturbed the tram ot

the English merchant's reflections ; and a large company, com-

prising the whole inhabitants of every description that hved

under Biederman's roof, sat down to a plentiful repa«t of goat s

flesh, fish, preparations of milk of various kmds, cheese, and,

for the upper mess, the venison of a voung chamois. Ihe

Landamman himself did the honours of the table with great

kindness and sunplicity, and urged the strangers to show, by

their appetite, that they thought themselves as welcome as he

desired to make them. During the repast he earned on a con-

versation with his elder guest, while the younger people at

table, as well as the menials, ate in modesty and silence, bre

the dinner was finished, a figure crossed on the outside of

the large window which lighted the eating-hall, the sight ot

which seemed to occasion a lively sensation amongst such as

observed it.
, , ^ j m

• Who passed 1 ' said old Biederman to those seated opposite

to the wiudow.
. . _ , ,

,

j c
' It is our cousin, Rudolph of Donnerhugel, answered one ot

Arnold's sons eagerly.
_

The annunciation seemed to give great pleasure to the

younger part of the company, especially the sons of the Lan-

damman ; while the head of the family only said with a grave,

calm voice— 'Your kinsman is welcome ; tell him so, and let

him come hither.' i j v
Two or three arose for this purpose, as if there had been a

contention among them who should do the honours of the

house to the new guest. He entered presently— a young man,

unusually tall, well-proportioned, and active, with a quantity

of dark-brown locks curiing around his fece, togethOT with

mustachios of the same, or rather a still darker, hue. His cap

was small considering the quantity of his thickly clustering
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iiair, and rather mieht bo utiA « u
liead than to cover ft His dotTen w«£ T? '"" "*^« ^^ ^is
geneml fashion as those of A^?3 » !

''^
^i*®

"*"« ^o"" »nd
cloth, the manu^turofIh^San"? °^* °/ ">"«*» «««'
»n a rich and fanciful mamier IhTT ^'^'^' »««i ornamented
.reen. curiously lacedTnrembmXi?;ith S'.V'^'

•^'".?"^
while the rest of the ffam^l^f ^ .

devices m s ver,
twisted and netted wSthilT^^k'^j'^'^'®*- ^is sash was
of a belt, bpt*Sri.Sl,,fl^'^-J*^^^^^^^ thepurpj"
tamed a silver-hiltS ponSr ^TT "^"'"^ ^'' """'^^ «"8-
boots, the tips of which^iere so Ir^l T'^

'''^ completed by
I.eak, after a prevailing fSon tti V^AT. "P^"^ ^ith i
cliain hung round hi^^nS^^L T"^'?"^^^ ^«««- A golden
the same metal '

*"^ «"«ta»«ed a large me£lfion of

4SnrLCw\rCa^^^^^^ l^J
the «ce of

follow who Sd'C^e^'SThl fT'" ^\'^^' ^
which he reiimed an «^.£^!,i^ j "® fashion of the &y. in

^
By twoT^l^'^^Te'tmSnv'hn"^ «^^°^pi«

Arthur Phifipson that this vnTn^f
^' ^^^^^ver, it seemed to

|li«tinguished^marK relrd thin S ""^ "^'^^^ ^'^^ ^esa

tailed by the gener^ voS, of Z ^^'f.^*^ ^» te was
Biederm^ himfelf was atl^? nn w/°"*^' P'^^^*' Arnold
young Bernese, for Teh waTRudohS?^"" f ''"^^"^'°« *^«
"iai. drew from his bosom «L«i!3P^f country. The young
to theLandammanS dei'lff^S^^'^^ ^^ deHveref
seemed to expect that aS wS'^r/jT^'^^^and perused the contents wouM^v «. ^ ^"^^H ^^e seal
subject. But the pa riarch onlv U t^^^^^
partakeoftheirmeaVandRud7w.^%^''"> ^*«^ '^''•d

next to Anne of Geier^S Sv« ^^Hnd ^ place accordingly
the sons of Arnold S;^;tj:sy'''^^'^ *" ^^^ ^>^ «°« «f

nelrerL'^::eter:-fc that Ibe
to .horn he^pS ea^fjr^^ti^W^f« by

<Je maiden,
ments, by whose^dfl h« hi/

solicitous to pay his compli-

well-furnfshedLd afidt X-"^^ ^^^^^ *' '^'
recommend him^ftC to JteU nf^^rt T^^.^^ious to
He observed the gallant wff^\^^® 5^ ^'^'c*» 't oflFered.

AniiegaveaverybriSlv f/ ^^'T.^ ^°°^ t«^"d« bim.
who sat on hisS hlTi^;^^utuer nana, was probably more commuuicatlvei,
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.

as the youths both laughed, aud the maiden again seemed dis

concerted, and blushed with displeasure.

' Had I either of these sons of the mountain,' thought young

Philipson, ' upon six yards of level greensward, if there be so

much flat ground in this country, methinks I were more likely

to spoil their mirth than to furnish food for it It is as

marvellous to see such conceited boors under the same roof

with so courteous and amiable a damsel as it would be to see

one trf their sh^gy bears dance a rigadoon with a maiden like

the daughter [niece] ofour host. Well, I need not concern myself

more than I can help about her beauty or their breeding, since

morning will separate me from them for ever.'

As these reflections passed through the young guest's mmd,

the father of the family called for a cup of wine, and having

required the two strangers to pledge him in a maple cup of

considerable size, he sent a similar goblet to Rudolph Donner-

hugel. 'Yet you,' he said, 'kinsman, are used to more highly

flavoured wine than the half-ripened grapes of Geierstein can

supply. Would you think it, sir mercnant,' he continuetl,

addressing Philipson, ' there are burghers of Berne who send for

wine for their own drinking both to France and Germany ?

'

'My kinsman disapproves of that,' replied Rudolph; 'yet

evenr place is not blessed with vineyards like Geierstein, which

produces all that heart and eye can desire.' This was said

with a glance at his fair companion, who did not appear to take

the compliment, while the envoy of Berne proceeded— ' But our

wealthier burghers, having some superfluous crowns, think it no

extravagance to barter them for a goblet of better wine than

our own mountains can produce. But we will be more frugal

when we have at our disposal tuns of the wine of Burgundy,

for the mere trouble of transporting them.'

'How mean you by that, cousin Rudolph?' said Arnold

Biederman.
'Methinks, respected kinsman,' answered the Bernese, 'your

letters must have told you that our Diet is likely to declare

war against Burgundy ?
^

' Ah ! and you know, then, the contents of my letters f said

Arnold— ' another mark how times are changed at Berne an<l

with the Diet of Switzerland. When did all her grey-haired

statesmen die, that our allies should have brought beardless

boys into their councils'?'

'The Senate of Berne and the Diet of the Confederacy,' said

the young man, partly abashed, partly in vindication of what
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he had before spoken 'allnw ».»
puiposes, since Tis tW CwhonfT^ ""'"

*"'. '^"^^ their

JX^ which thinks l; :Mirterrt
who talks loosely thefts ofltl ^IP'^ °[ counsellor is he
strangers? .Go/Rudo^hTand aU of*

v"'""' ^^"'« ^«°>«« *nd
exercises which is best fit^ to set/V"^ ^'^ ^^^ «»«nly

man.J. he continued, addressing aJJk
™®*^"e8. Hold, younir

does.not apply to yon^^re\tn^''J^'> ^^^- *"«en. 'twf
require rest after it.'

"^®^ ^ mountain travel, and

•wS^/eL^^^^^^^ «aicl the elder stian^er-
been exhausted Cne 8^^^^^ refreshment after wTC
to another; as riding! f^ZmrAe7Zi' "^ ^"^^^ ^^^^
fatigued by walking than a Kf ^^ "T "^^'^f to one
young men will ne?mirmy S willS T^^' ^' '^^o^r
'He will find them rouch nlavJ!/

*'. '" *''®"" exercises.'
'but be it at your pleasure'

P^*^^^^«' *««^ered the Switzer

;

front7Sr;,rtnrofr^'T^^^ *h« -pen lawn in
the household, sat down'oVa fco^iud"^ ^omrfemX ofH fd shouts, loud laughinTand ill ?^^ ^''^"^ Performed
not of juvenile spirits occuS K?

,*^** announces the
after heard by the twoSS s i^r'^'^'P^''*^ ^'^ «oon
hall. The master of fL i!

' ^ ^^^^ ^^ together in tfiA
?ving filled The cup S W^sX^n °^'^. '^^ ^L-Z^ s^d.

his own.
P **'« ^"est, poured the remainderS

p-^«d7hfLf*,y^^^^
-id. 'when the blood

knngs back ight tlioui.h(.S,J^ i
' ".""oderate cup of wine

3/f" I l»ve soei, witrmy ™„'lv«^ "' S^P^ "ien of
"inc like very Gemuuis tn .k '^ "/ """ntrymen ewiU
'«J.able„f4^E^jj'«/%j;;era like go^ed a£,'

Ifri ft w« t„tal^°";„C^7' "'»"> '""'" » f»t„ry I

K
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prodooe not Bot our ware and our victoriea have gained us

SSth as well as fiune; and in the poor thonriit. of one

SwiUer at least, we had been better without both,Tiad we not

also gained liberty by the same exertion. It is wmettnng

however, that commerce may ocoasionaUv send into our remote

mountains a sensible visitor like yourself, worthy guest, whose

discourse shows him to be a man of sagacity and discernment

;

for though I love not the increasmc taste for trinkets and

gewgaws which you merchants introduce, yet I "acknowledge

that we simple mountaineers learn from men hke you more ul

the world around us than we could inquire by
f"

own ex«r

tions. You are bound, you say, to BAle, and thence to the

Duke of Burgundy's leaguer r , .

Tarn so, my woi^y host,' said the merchant; 'that is,

providing I can perform my journey with safety.

^•You7 safety, good friend, may be assured, if you hst to

tarn^ for two ot three days ; for In that space I sUl myself

Xt£ journey, and witt such an escort as will prevent any

rSi of da^er. You wiU find in me a sure and faithful guide

and I shiuf learn from you much of other countnes, which it

concerns me to know better than I do. Is it a bargain ?
_

"The proposal is too much to my advantage to be refuseci,

said the Englishman ; 'but may I ask the purpose of your

^°Tchid yonder boy but now,' answered Biederaan 'for

speaking 0/ public affairs without reflection, »nd before the

Jhole family; but our tidings and my e™«J need not «

concealed dm a considerate pereon like you, '^o muf
^^^^

soon learn it from public rumour. You know doubtiess the

mutual hatred which subsists
^^^^^^^S'" ^i^ I^ ZZa

Charles of Burgundy, whom men call the Bold; and having

sZ these countries, as I understand from your former d.s-

wTrse you are probably well aware of the vanous contending

Ste which, Cdes the personal hatred of the sovereign.

make them irreconcilable enemies Now Louis, whom e

world cannot match for craft and subtlety, « "^'"g -'

influence, by distributions of large sums amongst some ut U^

counsellors of our neighbours of Berne, ^J
.J?"""?. ^XI^^^

into the exchequer of that state itself, by ho ding out the Ivut

of emolument to the old men, and. encouraging the yiolenje^of

the voune. to urge the Bernese into a war with the Duke.

ChaC ?n the other hand, is acting as he fr«q«e°^J:^
cxitly as Louis could have wisi^^d. Our neighbours and allien
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than we of the Fopest«.ThonlH hi l^ ." •" "'' '" °"' !>••»

it hu hitherto ipSSdATt,!,? ^°i,?'^° *«'. ft""- which

Wmd»m,e„t or for the gold of pLwf * ^ '"^ *"

;>J™pp^t«'rw1heltrS'L-fre„r^Z^'«>r.
tious exactions of Buiijundy ?' *^ *^® ^®**-

.hit''f„fX'?ifsi;ns't^^Kit^4'" »»^ 'o

-nd I too might say,' replied tWSwitzer, 'that your

,. |S
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kmguage And soitiments, my honoared guest, rather belong to

the sword than the measuring wand.'
' I was l»ed to the sword, worthy sir, before I took the oloth-

rrd in my huid,' replied Philipson, smiling, 'and it may be

am still more partial to my old trade than wisdom would

altogetiier recommend.'
' I thought so,' said Arnold ;

' but then you fought most

likely under your country's banners against a foreign and

national enemy; and in that case I will admit that war haH

something in it which elevates the heart above the due sense

it should entertain of the calamity inflicted and endured by

God's creatures on each side. But the war&re in which I wan

engaged had no such gilding. It was the miserable war of

Zuricn, where Switzers levelled their pikes against the bosoms

of their own countrymen ; and (quarter was asked and refused

in the same kindly mountain language. From such remem-

brances, your warlike recollections are probably free.'

The merchant hung down his head and pressed his fore-

head with his hand, as one to whom the most painful thoughts

were suddenly recalled.

'Alas!' he said, 'I deserve to feel the pain which your

words inflict. What nation can know the woes of England that

has not felt them— what eye can estimate them which has nut

seen a land torn and bleeding with the strife of two desperate

fi&ctions, battles fought in every province, plains heaped with

slain, and scaffolds drenched in Wood] Even in your quiet

valleys, methinks, you may have heard of the Civil Wars of

EngUndr
•I do indeed bethink me,' said the Switzer, 'that England

had lost her possessions in France during many years of bloody

internal wars concerning the colour of a rose— was it not ? But

these are ended.'

' For the present,' answered Philipson, 'it would seem so.'

As he spoke, there was a knock at the door. The master of

the house said, 'Come in'; the door opened, and, with the

reverence which was expected from young persons towards their

elders in those pastoral regions, the fine form of Anne of Geicr

stein presented itself.



CHAPTER IV

Whilst H,m^ederMiuT. H '
',' " ° " ""^ «<''

i

T^P^Lra^^ff^^^^^^ half-baahf.,,. Ulf.

f- ,

keeper. ^'>e» sbe £ at onceZZl ""a
*/"""? ^o"««-

matron y duties she is called utS^fi^^'K*"'' ^^'^med of the
something in her uncIeW ^ ^ discharge, and whispered

erra^dl ^ Wht is^ftl:fwa^tla^ff
'^'^ '^^^^^' their own

b-rt must send thee t^'^C 1 1 thlT'^H ^Vt^^^^'^^^thing reasonable, I should Lve heard ?t H,' !^ -^ ^« '^ny

SLI'^Vi?'"^'
80 modest are our SwL ^'f* '"to my eaJs

%s. She stooped forward 3 •
^^uths become nowa-

as he fondly stroGd her"; riinftrSs l^f^t^ ''^ ^" ^^

il7^''^' ''^tebowofButtish?l^'2deaT m'^l'^'
^°^'

l!
^ *^,"ot grown stronger sSce las? vL. \' *^* y°"*^8

tl«em could bend it? But yonde? rl/^'' "^^^ "^^e of
"•rows. Who is the wise oh^r^l- 'IM'P w'th its three
i,'une where he is sure to ftffi

' '^'' ^' '^'^"^^^^^ *t^

i-ei... abi^tonttond'wS^ ""^- *'^«. "-^J-' '-bo. not
'Vl'ling the bar, orSing hHtonrr '"/"""'"g. leaping

"ere. But an English bow hlshS? U ^ ''•*''^' "I'^" '^ there
i;-sess one. Take it to TheVoi^^/Z'

''"'" •'^^ ^PP«" ^'- arrows, and say to the^ C\rtha7heTh^' fisl?

If
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will do more than WiUi»m Till or the renowned Staaffeoher

ooold h»Te done.' , . *_ *w «i
As the maidni went to td» the weepon from the pU. «

where it hung amid the group of arms which PhiliMon bad

formerly remarked, the English merchant obwrved, ' thnt, were

the minBtrels of his land to assign her occupation, so fiwr a

maiden should he bow-bearer to none but the httle blind go<l

^^l will have nothing of the blind god Cupid,' sud Arnohl,

hastily, yet half UugSng at the same time; 'we have been

deafened with the foolery of minstrels and stroUmg minnc

singers, ever since the wandering knaves have found there

were pence to be gathered among us. A Swiss maiden shouM

only sing Albert Tschudi's ballads, or the merrv Uy of the

going out and return of the orirs to and from the mountain

W^hile he spoke, the damsel had selected from the arms a

bow of extraoffdinary strength, considerably above six feet in

length, with three shafts of a cloth-yard long. Philipwjn aske<i

to look at the weapons, and examined them doeely. * It is a

tough piece of yew,' he said. * I should know it, since I have

dealt m such commodities in my time ; but whm I was of

Arthur's age, I could have bent it as easily as a boy bends a

'We are too old to boast like boys.' said Arnold Biederman,

with something of a reproving glance at bis companion.

' Carry the bow to thy kinsmaii, Anne, and let him who can

bend it say he beat Arnold Biederman.' As he sMke, he

turned his eyes on the epare yet muscular figure of the English-

man, then again glanced down on his own stately person.

• You must remember, good my host,' said Philipson, 'that

weapons are wielded not by strength, but by art and sleight of

hand. What most I wonder at is to see m this place a bow

made by Matthew of Doncaster, a bowyer who lived at least a

hundred years ago, remarkable for the great toughness and

strength of the weapons which he made, and which are now

become somewhat unmanageable, even by an English yeoman.

' How are you assured of the maker's name, worthy guest ?

replied the Swiss. .„ ,.

,

, j
• By old Matthew's mark,' answered the Englishman, and

his initials cut upon the bow. I wonder not a little to find

such a weapon hare, and in such good preservation.'
^

• It has been regularly waxed, oiled, and kept in good order,

bi
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Zn/o«rv^Uet^« **••'"
'''"'T'*'

'^^'^ came L'S^tauiuij^ uur vaueya. j lie air seeued on fire witli th« i.i^.^ t

•ailed and esteemed, with that of thS horaL Thf K?'*

'TUn'^^'lir'" 'i'®"* Z^'' * ">'°"*« o' t^o, and then renlied.

man^o,- r«,d.r for hi, tr™g,«,i„„. hS^^V^J "ffii
'Amen,' replied the Laudamman, 'and thoae of all hr»vo

I h hpson was about to inquire farther, but wL^n^untedby a loud cry of sunjnse and astonishmen from J^thout
^

a-e dS ° iJ if£^'^'"^?' '*"«! ««« ^*^* ^e«S ^i^d i^adoing. It 18 not now as formerly in this land, when the
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vouDff dared not judge for themselves till the old man's voice

had been heard.'

He went forth from the lodge, followed by his guest. The
company who had witnessed the games were all talking,

shoating, and disputing in the same breath; while Arthur
Philipson stood a little Kpaxi from the rest, leaning on the
unbent bow with apparent indifference. At the sight of the
Landamman all were silent.

' What means this unwonted clamour 7
' he said, raising a

voice to which all were accustomed to listen with reverence.

'Rudiger,' addressing the eldest of his sons, 'has tiie young
stranffer bent the bowl'

' He has, father,' said Rudiger, ' and he has hit the mark.
Three such shots were never shot by William TelL'

• It was chance— pure chance,' said the young Swiss from
Berne. ' No human skill could have done it, much less a puny
lad, baffled in all besides that he attempted among us.'

'But what has been done?' said the Landamman. 'Nay,
speak not all at once. Anne of Geierstein, thou hast more sense

and breeding than these boys— tell me how the game has gone.'

The maiden seemed a little confused at this appeal ; but
answered with a composed and downcast look—

' The mark was, as usual, a pigeon to a pole. All the young
men, except the stranger, had practised at it with die cross-

bow and long-bow, without hitting it. When I brought out

the bow of Buttisholz, I offered it first to my kinsmen. None
would accept of it, saying, respected uncle, that a task too great

for you must be far too difficult for them.'

'They said well,' answered Arnold Biederman; 'and the

straneer, did he string the bow?'
* He did, my uncle, but first h«^ >m)te something on a piece

of paper, and placed it in my hands.'
' And did he shoot t.ud hit the mark ?

' continued the

surprised Switzer.

'He first,' said the maiden, 'removed the pole a hundred
yards farther than the post where it stood.'

' Singular !
' said the Landamman, ' that is double the usual

distance.'

'He then drew the bow,' continued the maiden, 'and shot

off, one after another, with incredible rapidity, the three arrows

which he had stuck into his belt. The first cleft the pole, the

second cut the string, the third killed the poor bird as it rose

into the air.'
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ohaiMj if not iUusion or witeheT'
'''^"'' " ««» m«e

Wf^Ii.r'?l^°t'i,;Lii>T'« Artkur/ aaid hi, f.u„„,
• itr,7^ri*'. V? x"y success by chance or akill?'

"""'^»

Thisyontho}^rLZ7^JT •"'* ^ .^''^ ^ "^^ke answer
the mark tyS PofiUaS^ ^''",'^«^.

"^l"'«
«ye«. or h?

the severe/string and theXAff^^^^^ '^f ^'"."^ P^^"'
and handling; and beside! TthJi T- ^^^X/'" endure sight

note which fpuTintohw fand ^hll^'f^a^^^""'^^ «?«» ^^^
you that. eveS b^fo^ I dre^^ihe J^' l^hid't^ *" ^"«
*'^!^^'-'« which I desSldt at^'al''"^

'^^ "P^" '^«

the ^^trve^ly
'''"'"• '"^ '^^^•' ^^^'^ ''^^ "ncle. 'and end

^^^£S^F^^^^ -Ply
was so foie thf? fhl T a

*'***'*^ter m which it was written

=dre^he;tliLtlS^< tlySeTbo'^:
exclaimed anew. 'Ha L^^T ^t^hV^LT' , P« ^^«»
minstrels disgu sed asSs r h1^^ ' ^¥ Y*''^^^

*«
and read the following ISeT:- ^^" ''P*^*^ ^^ «««>".

'"
i*"

I i'it mast, and line, and badAn Lnglish arch.r keeps his word.Ah
! mai<len, -lidst thou aim at me.A single glance were worth the three."

S™,tkrgh?/B' ""n::"^',"?'^' r^ «>» u„d.m.
f«. But do notSr,-. ""•!;:»"'' '" ""l-o M-h maideuB

^'Ti- ,tr ™-"''^' ^"^^^^^^^
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to U»e oonoluding couplet, the reading of which threw the poet

as well as the object of the verses into some discomposure, he

added gravely, ' You must now allow, Ru«lolph Donnerhugel,

that the stranger has fairly attained the three marks which he

proposed to himself.'

•That he has attained them is plain, answered the party to

whom the appeal was made ; 'but that he has done this fairly

may be doubted, if there are such things as witchery and magic

in this world.'
, . . , ^ , .

• Shame— shame, Rudolph! said the Landamman; can

X'
en and envy have weight with so brave a man as you, from

m my sons ought to learn temperance, forbearance, and

candour, as well as manly courage and ctexterity V
The Bernese coloured high under this rebuke, to which he

ventured not to attempt a reply.

• To your sports till sunset, my children, continued Arnold
;

•while I and my worthy friend occupy our time with a walk,

for which the evening is now favourable.'

•Methinks,' said the English merchant, 'I should like to

visit the ruins of yonder castle, situated by the waterfall.

There is something of melancholy dignity in such a scene which

reconciles us to the misfortunes of our own time, by showing

that our ancestors, who were perhaps more intelligent or more

powerful, have, nevertheless, in their days, encountered can^s

and distresses similar to those which we now groan under.'

'Have with you, my worthy sir,' replied his host; 'there

will be time also upon the road to talk of things that you

should know.' . j ^i. i

The slow step of the two elderly men earned them by

degrees from the limits of the lawn, where shout, and laugh,

and halloo were again revived. Young Philipson, whose sue

cess as an archer had obliterated all recollection of former

failure, made other attemnts to mingle in the manly pastuncs

of the country, and gained a considerable pi.rtion of applause.

The young men who had but lately been so ready to join lu

ridiculing him now began to consider him as a i)erson to he

looked up and appealed to ; while Rudolph Doiinerhugel saw

with resentment that he was no longer without a rival in the

opinion of his male cousins, perhaps of his kinswoman also

The proud young Swiss reflected witli bitterness that he luul

fallen under the Landamman's displeasure, declined in reputa

tion with his companions, of whom he had been hitherto rlie

leader, and even hazarded a more mortifying disappointmeu' -
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sport, which were sSu p^SeE h^^n^
*• <*•"«» of thS

matter of . fer differed Snoy StS„ ''fi.'" ." "j"""!".
with the fnnk bluntoeMTT;,„. ,!r • « ^^"' » "''""Ww
•Yonder bolt of Kt'^Jhfa ,i '^tTugh'S ^r liH^.^?""^when she stoops down the winH i' A!fJ^ n} "'^®,* ^'°o^
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our gloves how shafl e«h redeem hU^iSr
" ""'"^

•Krfrl'Ztj?^"™'''-"-
of pt? A^%K„13i^?°L;' ""^ "^>!^' «"«""

£!^Ti^"'- '^'^ »t^ ^^" p!:^^ "Sj
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CHAPTER V

I was one

Who loved the greenwowl bank and lowing herd.

The lusset iirize, the lowly peasant's life,

SeaiMnM with sweet content, niori' than the halls

Where revellers least to fever height. Believe me,

There ne'er was poison mix'd in luaple howl.

Anonymous.

LEAVING the young persons engaged with their sports,

the Landamtuan of tJnterwalden and the elder Phifipsoii

J walked on in company, conversing chiefly on the politi-

cal relations of France, England, and Burgundy, until the con

versation was changed aa they entered the gate of the (jI<1

castle-yard of (Jeierstein, where arose the lonely and dismantled

keep, surrounded by the ruins of other buildings.

'This has been a proud and a strong habitation in its time,'

said Philipson.
' They were a proud and powerful race who held it,' replieil

the liandamman. 'The Counts of Geierstein have a history

which runs back to the times of the old Helvetians, and their

deeds are reported to have matched their antiquity. But all

earthly grandeur has an end, and free men tread the ruins of

their feudal castle, at the most distant sight of whose turrets

serfs were formerly obliged to vail their bonnets, if they would

escsipe the chastisement of contumacious rebels.'

'I observe,' said the merchant, 'engraved on a stone under

yonder turret, the crest, I conceive, of the last family— a vul

ture perched on a rock, descriptive, doubtless, of the word

Geierstein.'
' It is the ancient cognizance of the family,' replied Arnold

Biederman, ' and, as you say, expresses the name of the castle,

being the same with that of the knights who so long held it'

'I also remarked in your hall,' continued the merchant, 'a

helmet bearing the s-ame crest ur cognizance. It is, I suppose.
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of the b.ttl.'„f ButtisUj r " '"°^«' "> reneiobmnce

that the veneration for rant «Krv„u k : ,
'^

'
Strange,

mi-W th„« who h.;e'?fd±"S t.^^^ r» /" ^'
your downcast brows mv wnrfk!, ! j ,

• ^"* clear up
though ma^arou(lEn!°- ^.r''*^*°i^'^»red that,

offtEe boncj^fi «av' w ' 7^"/ ^T^^^^''^"^'
thre^

hy thejustvenJeancPof «?^^' ^'^^ Plundered and destroyed

towers still flows in the ySnLfh^uX ^iP'^'^T^ «^ t^«««

occupied.'
^'"^ ^* ^'"^ ^y wbom these Unds are

Phl&n. "'^LX^tyl^'^^^hrf^ «' I-«d--man ?
' said

' And you tWnk prohabfv ^nl^l^^"^^.".* °^ ^^^ Pl«» ?

'

like the other sheXrS wear ir"^ '^™°^'*' '^»«« ^ «ve
plough with my orImnVfoLnTR ^''"y!. ^"^ *>«W the
of ancient nobiLy ? aSandSSf ^ descended from a line

sir merchant : nor is twi^^S ' ™* • ^ '"*''' ^^^^^e peasants,

of which the remains a^to C? T-""* ""^'"^^ ^f^*^" thS
But they have vSririlvr^si^.?';!!'^

'" my .native country,

feudal power, and are no InnL *^« "PP^essive part of their

the floct. bu TmZZ.Z^^iSTt^^ T^^«« '^'^ongst

time of We, anT^rl LZm ; ^ttf^f'*
'^'

l*^^?
'"^

threatens our community^ ^ ^'' *^®^®°** ^'^e" ^ar

bimfelKtoXIdellaTSst^in^'^r"^' "°* ^«* '-<>-"«
was a man of Sn^nkhpi H) t"**

Peasant-seeming host
worthy sir, of your Se^s Thlv' ^'" ^^ °°^ **^« "'^°'«'

of Geferstein, Jn^y^u are— '
^ ^''^' ^°" ^y* *^« ^ount^

trat;^'°'Buf"knor"if1lf°r "TT"^'' ^°«^«^d the magis-
u.ore sense fdg'ity or comfort 't'T ^^^ ^^^ ^"P ^^^
old helniPt nr if Vr *
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oonfounded. my respected guest, at my degeneracy ; bat the
state of my family is very soon explained.

'My lordly Others raled this same domain of C^ientein,
which in their timo was very extensive, much afler the mode
of feudal barons— that is, they were sometimes the protectors

and patrons, but oftener the oppressors, of their subiects. But
when my grandfather, Heinricn of Geierstein, flourished, he not
only joined the Confederates to repel Ingelram de Couci and hi-s

rovin£[ bands, as I already told you, but, when the wars with
Austria were renewed, and many of his degree joined with the

host of the £knperor Leopold, my ancestor adopted tbe opposite

side, fought in front of the Confederates, and contributed by
his skill and valour to the decisive victory at Sempach, in

which Leopold lost his life, and the flower of Austrian chivalry

fell around him. My father, Count Williewald, followed the

pame course, both from inclination and policv. He united hiui

self closely with the state of Unterwalaen, became a citizen of

the Confederacy, and distinguished himself so much, that ho
was chosen landamman of the republic. He had two sons,

mvself and a vounger brother, Albert ; and possessed, as he
felt himself, of a species of double character, he was desirous,

perhaps unwisely— if I may censure the purpose of a deceased
parent— that one of his sous should succeed him in his lordship

of Oeierstein, and the other support the less ostentatious,

though not in my thought less honourable, condition of a free

citizen of Unterwalden, possessing such influence among his

equals in the canton as might be acquired by his fetner's

merits and his own. When Albert was twelve years old, our

father took us on a short excursion to Germany, where the

form, pomp, and magnificence which we witnessed made a very

different impression on the mind of my brother and on my
What appeared to Albert the consummation of earthlyown.

splendour seemed to me a weary display of tiresome and
useless ceremonials. Our father explamed his purpose, uud

offered to me, as his eldest son, the large estate belonging to

Geierstein, reserving such u portion of the most fertile ground

as might make my brother one of the wealthiest citizens in a

district where competence is esteemed wealth. The tears

gushed from Albert's eyes. "And must my brother," be said,

"be a noble count, honoured and followed by vassals and

attendants, and I a homespun peasant among the grey-bearded

shepherds of Unterwalden 1 No, father, I respect your will,

but I will not sacrifice my own rights. Geierstein is a fief held
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of a foreign prince from the pleasure of tlivfaSr O. K i

entreated hi^tVrilet:nd\S^^^^^
T'^^Vall my hfe loved the mountain KrC fL^'^ ^^

been more pleased to walk than t^25I "^® P^'°' ^

BSerml

'

'
*"^ "^^ neighbours called me Amolcl

sbinH''?j,i^^'®t™*"''
"^"".^ *^« merchant, 'means, as I under
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'"*'^ "' ^°" ''»"»^ if *•

<»biioxiou8 to the vass-ils of tl,« I-.. -1 \i\ i .*'' * ™*" ^o

ireaieu v^ith as little ceremony as if he had been the
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VQltnra himselC Neither, to sa^ the truth, did my brother's

oooasional visits to Oeierstein anord his vassals much relief, or

acauire laiy popularity for himself. He heard with the earn

and saw with the eyes of his cruel and interested steward, Ital

Sohreokenwald, and would not listen even to my interference

and admonition. Indeed, though he always demeaned himself

with personal kindness towards me, I believe he considered mo
as a aull and poor-spirited clown, who had disgraced my noble

blood by my mean propensities. He showed contempt on

every occasion for the prejudices of his countrymen, and par-

ticularly by wearing a peacock's leather in public, and causing;

his followers to display the same badge, though the cognizance

of the house of Austria, and so unpopular in this country, that

men have been put to death for no better reason than for

carrying it in their caps. In the meantime I was married to

my Bertha, now a saint in Henven, by whom I had six stately

sons, five of whom you saw surrounding my table this day.

Albert also married. His wife was a ladv of rank in West-

phalia, but his bridal-bed was less fruitful : he had only one

daughter, Anne of Geierstein. Then came on the wars between

the city of Zurich and our Forest Cantons, in which so much
blood was shed, and when our brethren of Zurich were so ill-

advised as to embrace the alliance of Austria. Their Emperor

strained every nerve to avail himself of the favourable oppor-

tunity afforded by the disunion of the Swiss, and engaged all with

whom be had influence to second his efforts. With my brother

he was but too successful ; for Albert not only took arms in

the Emperor's cause, but admitted into the strong fortress of

Geierstem a band of Austrian soldiers, with whom the wicked

Ital Schreckenwald laid waste the whole country, excepting my
little patrimony.'

' It came to a severe pass with you, my worthy host,' said

the merchant, ' since you were to decide against the cause of

your country or that of your brother.'

'I did not hesitate,' continued Arnold Biederman. 'My
brother was in the Emperor's army, and I was not therefore

reduced to act personally against him ; but I denounced war

against the robbers and thieves with whom Schreckenwald had

filled my father's house. It was waged with various fortune.

The seneschal, during my absence, burnt down my house, and

slew my youngest son, who died, alas ! in defence of his father s

hearth. It is little to add, that my lands were wasted and niy

flocks destroyed. On the other hand, I succeeded, with heii)
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that he had &llen nnder suspicion, and, in the course of some
of those revolutions common at the courts of prinoes, had been

driven into exile. It was Hbortly afler this news, and, an I

think, more than seven years ago, that I was returning irom

hunting oil tl^ further siue of the river, tuul passed the narrnw

bridge as usual, and was walking through the courtyard whit;!)

we have lately left (for their walk wait now tumoil noucward),
when a voice said, in the Uerman language, " Uncle, have coin-

passion upon me !
" As I looked arouiuC 1 beheld u, girl of ten

vears old approach timidly from the shelter of the ruins an<t

kneel down at my feet " l^ncle, 8])un* u«y life," h'c said, hold

ing up her little hands in the act of suiiplication, while mcrtui

tMior was painted upon her countenance. " Am I your uncle,

little maiden 1 " said 1 ;
" and if I am, why hhould you fear

met" "Because you are the head of the \iicl-<^ und buse

clowns who delight to spill noble blood," replied t lie girl, with

a courage which surprised me. " What is yuur nime, ui> little

maiden t" said I; "and who, having planted in your ininti

opinions so unfavourable to your kinsman, has brought you

hither, to see if he resembles the picture you liave received of

him t" "It was Ital Schreckenwald that brought me hither,"

said the girl, only half comprehending the nature of my (ines-

tion. " ital Schreckenwald !
" I repeated, shocked at the name

of a wretch I have so much reason to hate. A voice from the

ruins, like that of a sullen echo from the crave, answered,
" Ital Schreckenwald ! " and the caitiff issued from his place

of concealment, and stood before me, with that singular in-

difference to danger which he unites to his atrocity of char-

acter. I had my spiked mountain-staff in my hand— what

should I have done, or what would you have done, under

like circumstances?'
' I would have laid him on the earth, with his skull shivered

like an icicle !
' said the Englishman, fiercely.

•I had wellnigh done so,' replied the Swiss, 'but he was

unarmed, a messenger from my brother, and therefore no oliject

of revenge. His own undismayed and audacious conduct con-

tributed to save him. "Let the vassal of the noble and

high-bom Count of Geierstein hear the words of his master,

and let iiini look that they are obeyed," said the insolent

ruffian. " Doff thy cap and listen ; for, though the voice is mine,

the words are those of the noble count." " God and man
know," replied I, " if I owe my brother respect or houia^'o ; it

is much if, in respect for him, I defer paying to his messenger
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praises I have deep cause to join with a grateful voice, such a

suitable match as her birth and expectations, but above all her

merit, demand.'
' It is, my good guest,' said the Landamman, ' that which

hath often occupied my thoughts. The over-near relationship

Prohibits what would have been my most earnest desire, the

ope of seeing her wedded to one of my own sons. This young

man, Rudolph Donnerhugel, is brave, and highly esteemed by

his fellow-citizens ; but more ambitious, and more desirous

of distinction, than I would desire for my niece's companion

through life. His temper is violent, though his heart, 1 trust,

is good. But I am like to be unpleasantly released from all

care on this score, since my brother, having, as it seemed, for-

gotten Anne for seven years and upwards, has, bv a letter

which I have lately received, demanded that she shall be re-

stored to him. You can read, my worthy sir, for your profes-

sion requires it. See, here is the scroll, coldly worded, but far

less unkindly than his unbrotherly^ message by Ital Schrecken-

wald. Read it, I pray you, aloud.'

The merchant read accordingly.

' " Brother — I thank you for the care you have taken of my

daughter, for she has been in safety when she would otherwise

have been in peril, and kindly used when she would have been

in hardship. I now entreat you to restore her to me, and

trust that she will come with the virtues which become a

woman in every station, and a disposition to lay aside the

habits of a Swiss villager for the graces of a high-bom rnaidcn.

Adieu. I thank you once more for your care, and would repay

it were it in my power; but you need nothing I can give,

having renounced the rank to which you were bom, and made

your nest on the ground, where the storm passes over you. I

rest your brother, Geierstein.

It is addressed "To Count Arnold of Geierstein, called Arnold

Biederman." A postscript requires you to send the maiden to

the court of the Duke of Burgundy. This, good sir, appears

to roe the language of a haughty man, divided betwixt the

recollection of old offence and recent obligation. 1 he spcocli

of his messenger was that of a malicious vassal, desirous ot

venting his own spite under pretence of doing his lords

errand.'
, , t^- j

' I so receive both,' rephed Arnold Biederman.
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co;Kli«„„ ia or what hia^wS ^f^^^' tv"' "*"' "'
Iho Landamman hastened to reply. ••AetU, ul.,,.1. ,. •*

brother's instructions ?ntr^utS K°f ^ "*"?-,T
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by other acoomplishmenta which bind young persons to each

other, though they are lightly esteemed by men whose beards

are mixed with grey, like yours, friend merchant, and mine

own. Now, you must be aware that, since my brother br"y«

t«rms with me simply for preferring the freedom of a Swiss

citizen to the tawdry and servile conditionof a German courtier,

he will not approve of any one looking towards his daughter

who hath not the advantage of noble blood, or who hath what

he would call debased himself by attention to merchandise, to

the cultivation of land— in a word, to any art that is useful.

Should your son love Anne of Geierstein, he prepares for hmselt

danger and disappointment And, now you know the whole, 1

ask vou— Do we travel together or apart V
• Even as ye list, my worthy host,' said Phihpson, in an

indiflferent tone; 'for me, I can but say that such an attach-

ment as you speak of would be as contrary to my wishes as to

those of your brother, or what I suppose are your own. Arthur

Philipson has duties to perform totally inconsistent with his

playing the gentle bachelor to 8nyimaiden in Switzerl^d, take

Germany to boot, whether of high or low degree. He is an

obedient son, besides— hath never seriously disobeyed my com-

mands, and 1 will have an eye upon his motions.'

•Enough, my friend,' said the Landamman; we travel

together, then, and I willingly keep my original purpose, being

bothpleasedandinstiuctedbyyQur discourse.

Then, change* 2 the conversation, he began to ark whether

his acquaintance ^thought that the league entered in*j bv tu'*

King of Englanu and the Duke of Burgundy would continue

stable.
' We hear much,' continued the Swiss, ' of the immense

army with which King Edww-d proposes the recovery of the

English dominions in France.'
.

'I am well aware,' said Philipson, * chat nothing can be so

popular in my country as the invasion of France, and the

attempt to recoiftiuer Normandy, Maine, and Gascony, the

ancient appanages of our English crown. But I greatly doubt

whether the voluptuous usurper who now calls himselt king

will be graced by Heaven w^h success in such an adventure.

This fourth Edward is brave indeed, and has gained every

battle in which he drew his sword, and they have been many

in number. But since he reached, through a b^-'^v path, to

the summit of his ambition, he has shown hm ratlier a

sensual debauchee than a valiant knight; and it is my hrm

belief that not even the chance of recovenng all the lair
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CHAPTER VI

When vrc two meet, we meet like rasbin^ torrents ;

Like warring winds, like flames from vanoua points.

That mate each other's fury — there is nought

Of elemental strife, were fiends to guide it,

Can match the wrath of man.
PretMud.

TIE elder of our two travellers, though a strong man and

familiar with fetigue, slept sounder and longer than

usual on the morning which was nor beginmng tu

dawn, but his son Arthur had that upon his re A which early

interrupted his repose.
, , „ . i f

The encounter with the bold Switzer, a chosen man ot a

renowned race of warriors, was an engagement which, in the

opinion of the period in which he lived, was not to be delayed

or broken. He left his father's side, avoiding as much as

possible the risk of disturbing him, though even in that case

the circumstance would not have excited any attention, as ho

was in the habit of rising early, in order to make preparations

for the day's journey, to see that the guide was on his duty,

and that the mule had his provender, and to discharge similar

offices which might otherwise have given trouble to his lather.

The old man, however, fatigued with the exertions of the pre-

ceding day, slept, as we have said, more soundly than his wont,

and Arthur, arming himself with his good sword, sallied out to

the lawn in front of the Landamman's dwelling, amid the magic

dawn of a beautiful harvest mon '^t? in the Swiss mountains.

The sun wasjust about to kiss the top of the most gigantic

of that race of Titans, though the long shadows still lay on the

rough grass, which crisped under the young man's feet witli a

strong intimation of frost. But Arthur looked not round on

the landscape, however lovely, which lay waiting one flash from

the orb of day to start into brilliant existence. He drew the

belt of his trusty sword which he was in the act of fastening
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feelings o^ reluctance Datum.nil *^'"«. "h^^^' inward
fashion, the sten^a tnan f i.'^PPr ^.^^^ ^'^^*^ of
required to be w free am rp!2 *^?.V'^e of encounter was
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-'^V ^ been going to a
real on the part ofiXr Kin \*^^^^ """^ altogether

neither hi, Kik nt^^t liJ^^^^^^ ^^ «t^«--.

Geierstein, he eSTtKuStlT^ from the old castle of

castle overiookS thTland J.5^ ^ 1^°"°
t^^

'''^^ ^'^ere the
almost gigaXcanta^onS? 'Jh^^""^'}^ '" ^''^ '*'"« '"«**«* ^»
by the pfle momiSht than td/'' '"T ^" '^^ ^"••'y

evening: appeared afcendinffrLfK^ '^"?®'^ *^« preceding
the ^nentXay!nfr^hedG^^?J}^T^^^ ^"^^^e besidi

that pursued by tLl^glishSn
"""^ ^' ' ^'^^^°* «>"^ fr^""

one ofS tgTiZ hanlT ^^^^^-f^n^ along his back
measured five tfaS^Str^ KS^^^^^^^^Ihese were almost Hnivpr«ili„ Z^a Z 1\^ a •

"^^'^ hands,

the impression whiphsn!^^^ ^^ ^^ *^« ^^'^S' for. besides

upon th^ea,^y\f the GSaHenlt^ ^'f'^^^^ *° "^'^'^^

impenetrable to liXter sTord^Th^'v
""'',''^'''^,,*™«"^ wa«

to defend mounS Dail« wh! ^.^'^ *^'\^«^^ calculated

and agility if those wK™ .^ ^^^W H'^^ «*^°gtb
in spite of the r w^^^^

enabled the combatants,

address and effect One of fhil^'-
*^.-'^ ^^T ^*b much

Rudolph Donnerhutrers neok fr ^^- ".*'° 'T^^ ^"'^^ '^"nd
heel, and the hSe extenl'nS -ri"?* '^"'l°.«

^^'""'^ bi«

der, considerably above H?& '*u
^^ ''^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^boul-

hand. ^ "" ® ^''' bead. He carried another in his

voi,.xxiii_5 ' ^^ ' ** *°°" disgrace it not, ibr
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my kinsman will never forgive me if thou dost. Or thou

ma^ t have mine if tiiou likest it better.

1 . Kshman looked at the weapon with some surprise,

to luc use of which he was totally unaccustomed.

•TheSSenger,' he said, 'in all coui^ries where honour is

known accepts the arms of the challenged.

•He who fights on a Swiss mountain fights with a Swi.s

brand!' answered Rudolph. 'Think you our hands are ma.le

^•N^r'are^ot^Tade to -cUl scythes.' .ud Arthur; a.l

mattered betwixt his teeth, as he looked at the sword, which

SeS continued to offer him- ' Umm nm halm: I have

"°^r;lt;Tthe bargain you have made I'saic' the

Swiss Mf so. cry craven, and return in safety. Speak plauily,

insuJid of pmttling Latin like a clerk or a shaven monk^ proud maL.' replied the Engl^hmau, ' I ask thee no

forwJce. I thoitjlAut of a combat between a shepherd

«id??rt in which God gave the v ctory to him who Imc

worse odds of weapons than falls to my lot to-day. 1 will fi«l|

Lutend : my oJfn good sword shall serve my need now. as it

'^Conten'rfIs'ut blame not me who /e^ed th«e equa% of

weanons ' said the mountaineer. ' And now hear me. 1 hiM.

r fight forTfe or death; yon waterfaU sounds the alaru n for

ourCflict. Yes. old bellower.' he <^"t>";«d ^okmg^
« it ;» lonff since thou hast heard the noise of battle. And look

aUt Jre ^eXginaJranger. for. if you fall. I will commit your

"^Cd'Tf'tCSall's, proud Swiss.' answered Ar^ur 'a.

well! trust thy presumption leads to destruction, I willluue

^^^buried in the church at Ein«iedleu where -..»

shall sing masses for thy soul; thy two-handed '

be displayed above thy g^^^V^^^^^lt 1 ' "c
senger;

" Here lies a bear's cub of Berne, slain b,
>

-ic

^"SXe i's not in Switzerland..rocky as it i«/

-^^fS;
scornfully, 'that shaU bear that inscription. Preimre tbj.sell

%t'Englishman cast a calm and deliberate glajicc armuM

the scene of action-a courtyard, partly open, partly encui

bored with ruins, in less and larger masses

•Mcthinks,' said he to himself, 'a master of his >\eapou,
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kin. M the firet C«h of hi ,
"«««»» from Sefor.

reminded the Swiss of theHoL^!-. cL "" J"""* "n™
implement, and Se him deteSfr "'}" °'"' "°™Wy
which might giveid,Z3r.n ^ '"'°'"' ?°>' Pn^ipitatioi

<laringandyiinW H?.^ ^i."' ^"T" ^^ '»'n«l Iwth

little time, Md m5 havToffo^W°H "J'"'',™)-"'! «>">«

antagonist h«d Arthur's sen^^fk^'''''''" «<r'»''fg« to his

b.^the\tt«k ere it ™ collerT.T'T'K '''"' '"
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roceivod a wound, though b blight one, upon the left arm.

Irritttted at the failure and at the wound, the Switzer heavc«l

up his Bword once more, and availing himself «f a strength

oorresponding to his nize, he dischargea towa ds his adversary

a succession of blows, downright, athwart, horizontal, and fron.

left to right, with such sur^jrising strength and velocity, that H

required all the address of the young hnglishman, by parrym-,

shifting, eluding, or retreating, to evade a stonu of which eyci

>

individual blow seemed sufficient to cleave a solid ^ock. llur

Englishmen was compelled to ^ "e ground, now backwanK,

now swerving to the one side or the other, now availing hinisoli

of the fhigments of the ruins, but watching all the while, wiih

the utmost composure, the moment when the strength of liis

enraged enemy might become somewhat exhausted, or when I'V

some improvident or furious blow he might again lay himsi II

open to a close attack. The latter of these advantages ha. I

nearly occurred, for, in the middle of his headlong charge, tli

Switzer stumbled over a large stone concealed among the loni,'

grass, and, ere he could recover himself, received a severe bUiw

across the head from his antagonist. It lighted upon his

bonnet, the lining of which inclosed a small steel cap, so that

he escaped unwounded, and, springing up, renewed the battle

with unabati 1 fury, though it seemed to the young English-

man with breath somewhat short, and blows dealt with more

caution.
, , - ^ ^

They were still contending with equal fortune, when a stern

voice, rising over the clash of swords, as well as the roar of

waters, called out in a commanding tone, 'On your lives,

forbear!'
. <. , . j .

The two combatants sunk the points of their swords, not

very sorry, perhaps, for the interruption of a strife which iiiiist

otherwise have had a deadly teruiiuation. They looked ruuiid,

and the Landamman stood before the with anger frowning

on his broad and expressive forehead.

'How now, boys!' he said; 'are you guests of ArnoKl

Biederman, and do you dishonour his house by acts of viulonco

more becoming the wolves of the mountains than bein^rs to

whom the great Oeator has given a form after His own like^

ness, and an immortal soul to be saved by penance mid

repentance?'
,

•Arthur,' said the elder Philipson, who had come up at the

same time with their host, ' what frenzy is this ? Arc }
onr

duties of so light and heedless a nature as to give time aud

m
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rMt.r.g on their swwk ^'""^ "* «»«^ o^er and
'Kudolph Doiinerhucel.' said fhn r„„j

Hword tome~to mfiXJnu,. V'f.
>n<'a«unan, 'mve thv

Mlr-e of these moui.tai, 7,^^. 'i.?' *''T """"""id every

with whichV/fatKtenhl f!^; K.^^^T?"' '•* '« tbe same
abreast with tCt'oWe'w^ft^^
should be dwwn on a helpLa stmi.j«r a^^*"*^

'^ '* **^** '*

continued the Swiss. JdreSfnfTiS? ^m"^ >;°"' yo"nK«r,'
at the same time 'Y^n^ZS t^w '•

"'^'^^ ^" fether said

liandamman.' ^ "*"' ^®'^ "P your sword to the

'Hini^/fo;m;tr^Tioid'''on;'^i'7^ '^' ^^""« Englishman,
gentleman dllTj tfer^on a "trial Tl"'-

'^""^ ?'^'*"^
age : I can k vemv unmiolJfio^ f .• ' ^ ^ conceive, of cour-

•swordsmansK ^nd^iS 1 1 Sst h^^ 'i?""^
*"

u^^«
8'^"^"*^ «"d

of my manboo'd I thiS our strffe L7 ?'>."« *^ ^''^ «^°^«
the purnose wl/ich JveS to if ^"'"''^ ^"°« «"°"<?J^ ^'^^

of nTdolU'watt^^^^^ = 'the green sleeve
the ^rest Cantc^fis now st^n^;„t°"^^-'l! ^^ ^^ ^'^^^ *«
could have been done by InyX^^ii^te '^''*?'? '""^^'^^ ««
heart y forcive the bravA «L/ l

^?'^®^ ^'^ ^^^nt. But I

and ^ven i^ maltor a leLo ,^^^^^^ T''^^ "^^ J^'J^i"

En«llhmen bee^ hL yorgSLr ISr'thrt?
^"^^^^^ ^^^ ^»

the mound at Buttishol^ hadBySn lo hTX'"'
""''^^^^

as thou art hare-LiSed aX^sote^'^LJ'^ ^' ^^"^^'^"^

tr-est, may rely that, when aK Tv 'Z ^*'"'
'i^^

^'^""«
tliereia no chanco of its hpimr r!!. P T,r

^^^^^^ '« ^'ver,

"'e.i of the valleys to thp^iiff'- ^^« ^'^ ""^ like the
wore a favourfto Sild AiKwl;: h° T'' ^^^f

"^^ ^« '^ '*

let us forget this foolish knd' ^ ^ ''^"^'' '"^^ ^^"^^^n. and
' Here is my hand, brave stranger.' said Donnerhugol ;

'thoa

*il
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i

hMt tMght me a trick of fence, and mhm we have broken our

fast, wTwill, by your leave, to the forest, where » «»».*^J
yoo a trick of woodcraft in return. When your foot bath half

the experience of your hand, and your eye hath jained a portion

of the steadiness of your heart, you will not find many hunters

to match you.' . , ...

Arthur, with all the ready confidence of }'outh, readily em-

braced a proposition so frankly made, and jefore they reacnecj

the ho «« vmHous subjects of sport were eagerly di8cusse<l

between whem, with as much cordiality as if no disturbance of

their concord had taken place.
.. u u k- ! «m

• Now this,' said the Landamman, ' is as it should be. 1 am

ever ready to forgive the headlong impetuosity of our youth, if

they will be but manly and open in their reconciliation, and beiir

their heart on their tongue, as a true Swiss should
^

•These two youths had made but wild work of it, however,

said Philipson, 'had not your care, my worthy host, learned ot

their rendeBVOUs, and called me to assist in breaking their

purpose. Ma^ 1 ask how it came to your knowledge so

°^^t was e'en through means of my domestic fiiiry '
answered

Arnold Biederman, ' who seems bom for the Kood luck of my

fiwnily— I mean my niece, Annei who had ohserved a g{«ve

exchanged betwixt the two young braggadocios, and heard them

mention Geierstein and break of day. 0, sir, it is much to see

a woman's sharpness of wit ! It would have been long enough

ere any of my thick-headed sons had shown themselves so

apprehensive.' . . ^.^
•I think I see our pi >pitious protectress peeping at us from

yonder high ground," said Philipson ; 'but it seems as if she

would wilTingly observe us without being seen in return.

•Ay,' said the Landamman, ' she has been looking out to see

that there has been no hurt done ; and now, I warrant me, the

foolish girl is ashamed of having shown such a laudable degree

of interest in a matter of the kind.'

•Methinks,'8aid the Englishman, • I would wilhngly return

my thanks, in your presence, to the fair maiden to whom i

have been so highly indebted.' , . . , ., ,. .

•There can be no better time than the present, said the

^ .Jamman ; and he sent through the groves the maiden s

name, in one of those shrilly accented tones which we have

''^

Anne ofSerstein, as Philipson had before observed, was
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and, avoiding tlieTS u^^,. w^. ^"' **7**"^'jf ""^V^ it;

joined the LidJu^a ^aiTi'LutHr^' ^"
•
^«»'»«'t, nhi

throuKh the wo«k **"'*"*"" ''^ '* «'reuitou» iiath

saidtenten.rL'^ Zt' '^' ^''^. y°"' An„V
exehanKed. The Swi^3«^ !^ ? ""T'^ *^*'''« *^ Wn
cheek iShen PhilipJ^Twkh 1 1?* T'u""*'' ^"^* »- ^e" "
calling ad.^re««dTe^^\l:«^^^^ "^""^ ^^««d ^»

the instant defraying Tour dl^^t V" P^*- "'«^« «>*

amongst U8 as the mLMtnfn,„!v^'.''u' T '" i^^^'v held
^ge the.. Acc^prtrriflXTlto'^^ ^V"s-»n your courage, only yesterdkv savS £.m/ ' ''^^
whom vour prudence hi/ thrve^mnj!?^

"^^^^
^i"'

•"'^

great danger. And grieve me ntVhT^''^' "^"^^ ^"^ •
ear. g8,' he added woduoTnL ^^n'^f"'"''.^ to wear these
opent^d M heS^''Sv a^

* T-" J«^«l-<»««. which he
but they have not hJn^k'u.*' "* *'"«' only of pearls,

counte^—^ °' ^"^ **'^"«'^' ""worthy the ears of a

«ueh and no m^rH my nfe^ Ann ' Ih.f^
Unterwajden

;
for

so tude. Methinka a3 M * ?>?v'*''® ^^^ '^^^^ n my
than yourZa iuVIS^t^^^^^^'^'P*°?• ^^^ ^'«PJ»y le^
gift-s iith the"*ranro?h,*o. Xn^'^X^

**** qualityVyour
men^hant. too. yor.houJd .^'^JL^e^ tt? f™ *^'^T^ ' ^ »
lighten your gins.'

**"** '"«® guerdons will

own sense of the obligS
. ,
1"Sb Vla'^^^'^^^'n

"»^
chosen, out of what 1 hav TTlw <?• ^"J' ''"'^ ^*^e
thought might ' .«. exprei .r TLw? /I

'P?"*!' '^** ^^'''l» ^

found hitherto 3 ^S) l
^^^^^ ^^^ host whom I have

from accepting what satTeL"?!^"*!!:!' '^'' ^.^""S '"'^i'^en

horn to
; and Jou will iiZ nl ""'^T'".? ^''^ ^*"k she is
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gems, which are leading us daily further astray from the sun

plicity of our fathers and mothers. And yet,' he added, with a

good-humoured smile, and holding one of the ear-nngs close to

his relation's face, ' the ornaments do set off the wench rarely,

and they say girls have more pleasure in wearing such toys

than grey-haired men can comprehend ; wherefore, dear Anne,

as thou hust deserved a dearer trust in a greater matter, 1

refer thee entirely to thine own wisdom, to accept of our good

friend's costly present and wear it or not as thou thinkest fat.

'Since such is yo"r pleasure, my hest friend and kinsman,

said the young maiden, blushing as she spoke, * I will not give

pain to our valued guest by rofusing what he desires so earnestly

that I should accept ; but, by his leave, good uncle, and yours,

I will bestow these splendid ear-rings on the shnne of Uur Lady

of Einsiedlen, to express our general gratitude to her protecting

favour, which has been around us in the terrors of yesterday s

storm and the alarms of this morning's discord.'

•By Our Lady, the wench speaks sensibly! said the Lan

damman; 'and her wisdom has applied the bounty well, my

good guest, to bespeak prayers for thy family and mine, and

for the general peace of Unterwalden. Go to, Anne, thou sbalt

have a necklace of jet at next shearing-feast, if our fleeces bear

any price in the market.'



CHAPTER VII

Let him who will not proffer'd peace recoirA

If now thy soul reject the frieudship shown.

Hoole's Tasso.

In the interval of a wapIc J.iul 1 '^®^P'f."'ated.

found victoTand wllth M^nv )^Iu^ ^'^^^'^ uniformly

to'ltfi^Sc forth? sj?r r""^ "'* •"p^'^i

, (
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it was the purpose of the English kinff, renowned for his

numerour virtones over the rival house of Uncaster, by which,

XTarious reverses, he had obtained undisputed possession

of the throne, to reassert his claims to those Pfovmces of

France so long held by his ancestors It seemed as if th s

abne were wanting to his fame, and that, having subdued his

St^^al enemies, lie now turned his eyes to the regaining of

Ihose rich and valuable foreign possessions which ^^^d bee^los

during the administration of the feeble Henry Vi^'^^the civil

discords so dreadfully prosecuted in the wars of the White and

Red Roses. It was uuiversaUy known that,, throughout Eng-

faiid generally, the loss of the French provinces was felt as a

Snal degradation ; and that not only the nobihty. who had

in consea uence been deprived of the large fiefs which the> had

held in Normandy, Gascony, Maine, and Anjou, but the war-

like genCaccustomed to gain both fame -"d^e^l^^** *^«

expense ofFrance, and the fiery yeomanry, whose bows had

decided so many fatal battles, were as eager to renew the con-

Zt^ their ancestors of Cressy, Poitiers, and, Agincourt haji

Sn to follow their sovereign to the fields of victory, on which

their deeds had conferred deathless renown.

The latest and most authentic inteUigence bore, that the

King of England was on the point of passing to trance m

person (an invasion rendered easy by his possession of Calais

,

Wh an army superior in numbers and discipline to any NutU

which an English monarch had ever before entered that kinj;-

dom; that all the hostile preparations were completed, am

that the arrival of Edward might instantly be expected ;
whilst

the powerful co-operation of the Duke of Burgundy, and e

assistance of numerous disaffected French noblemen m the

provinces which had been so long under the Enghsh dominion,

threatened a fearful issue of the war to Louis XL, sagaciou.,

wise, and powerful as that prince unquestionably was.

It would no doubt have been the wisest policy.of Charles o

Burgundy, when thus engaging in an alliance against his mos

formWe neighbour ani hereditary *? Jfll
as person

enemy, to have avoided all cause of quarrel with the Helv a

Confederacy, a poor but most warlike peop e, who a read>
;

been taught by repeated successes to feel that their hanj

infantry could, if necessary, engage on terms of equalitj. o

even cff advantage, the flower of that chivalry which hart

hitherto been considered as forming the strength jf Eun.,.ean

battle But the measures of Charles, whom fortune UaQ
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he stid hS^ L J
°°

°I
*^® circumstances in which

ndthwdkfitifnl, nA' P'""**' *"^ uncompromising, though

mgfmm
f^t^Pi^^^^u-^"^^""^^'^ possessions in the Alsatian terri

pnncipal towns of the »nWemt.^ irthU iw^.kJVr

and scourge of his republican neighbour? ^ *^' ^^^^

the n^ ofXSta i*rohb2 !S„1 V.r^^ ''^

or iS ?'*?"'""? ""^ Pl»»<leri„g without me«7the Sravans

privilege ot Jaustrecht or club-law, as it may be termeri, had
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ended in his being obliged, though somewhat advanced in hfe,

to leave a country where his tenure of existence was become

extremely precarious, and to engage in the service of the Duke

of Burgundy, who willingly employed him, as he .was a man of

high descent and proved valour, and not the less, perhaps, that

he was sure to find, in a man of Hagenbach's fierce, rapacious,

and haughty disposition, the unscrupulous executioner of what-

soever severities it might be his master's pleasure to enjoin.

The traders of Berne and Soleure, accordingly, made loud

and violent complaints of Hagenbach's exactions. The imposi^

tions laid on commodities which passed through his district of

La Ferette, to whatever place they might be ultimately bound,

were arbitrarily increased, and the merchants and traders who

hesitated to make instant payment of what was demanded were

exposed to imprisonment and personal punishment, rhe com

mercial towns of Germany appealed to the Duke against this

iniquitous conduct on the part of the governor of La Ferett^,

and requested of his Grace's goodness that he would with

draw Von Hagenbach from their neighbourhood ; but the

Duke treated their complaints with contempt, fhe Swiss

League carried their remonstrances higher, and required that

justice should be done on the governor of La Ferette, as hay

ing offended against the law of nations ; but they were equally

unable to attract attention or obtain redress.

At length the Diet of the Confederation determined to send

the solemn deputation which has been repeatedly mentioned.

One or two of these envoys joined with the calm and prudent

Arnold Biederman in the hope that so solemn a measure migl.t

open the eyes of the Duke to the wicked injustice of his repre-

sentative ; others among the deputies, having no such peacetul

views, were determined, by this resolute remonstrance, to pave

the way for hostilities.

Arnold Biederman was an especial advocate for peace, while

its preservation was compatible with national independence aixl

the honour of the Confederacy; but the younger Phihpsou soon

discovered that the Landamman alone, of all his family, chenshca

these moderate views. The opinion of his sons had been swaj ( >

!

and seduced by the iniDCtuous elo<iueiice and overbearing m

fluence of Rudolph of Donnerhugel, who, by some feats <,i

peculiar gallantry, and the consideration due to the merit nt

bis ancestors, had acquired an influence in the councils of Ins

native canton, and with the youth of the League m general

beyond what was usually yielded by these wise repubhcans to
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sports, heard i^th'ng amoL the voun^ 1^^^^ "-"^ «*»»«'

of war, rendered delightfTb? he ITfTi:!. .^"* anticipations

ton which were to. ^obLLdby^^^^^^
their ancestors aga nst the Gern.RnQ hi^ v

1 be feats of

to realise the fTbulous v1et.S n?
^ ^^^" '" "wonderful as

present race po,^rscd thfsaTe tTTV "'^^. \^''« '^^
ii.riexible couSge, they LoSv Jr -^

i'?*''.'
^"^ ^^^^ «««»e

guished succesTWhen Zlov^lT^f^^ S'^
^'"^ ^'«*'n-

tioned in the conveSon •?« wl
""^

.^ ^T**« ^'^ ">en-

bandog of BurgundvTtfc AuT "'''•"^'fc «P^ken of as the
wereopenlyStL if hi '^" "^^'^'^

'
^"^ intimations

was reported to the elder Phnimnn K?T^ ^^
^°","f ^^'t^^s

one time to hesitate r£1 i
^ u ^

^'*' ^^"' "^"^ ^d him at
the inconWnces and InL^^^ T^- "'^^ ""^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ne all

by Arthur tT^rrrtriEtt^ journey accompaMied only
be involved b^ the mrulyfoudJTft '" ^^''^ ^' "^'«^'^

youths, after tW should havpSfl5
^^^''^ ^erce mountain

an event would haveZd in „ ^v"" ^'^ frontiers. Such
destroying T^yZJo^'of^^^''^'^' ^T'«' ^^« ««"««* of
Arnold BledeSn was bv }.hf^""f"'^=.^"^ ^««I^ted as
English mercKt concluded m>on tS Ib^

I^ countrymen, the
would be able to restrah, hi. ?1, ^•'^®'

•*,^^* ^'' influence

tiou of peaee or wS Zd K^^^ *^' ^«*^ q"««-
tbey should have dischamLl tlSrT ^^' ?"d especially until

aulience of thrDuke ^Burlm dv ""fT ^y obtaining an
Ix' separated from thelVoctff^l LTr Sw ^t' '^^ «^«"'<^

any responsibility for thSV^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^« -^^«<1 -

A\S.^^^^^^^^^ deputation commis.

t"^'ether. 'They were Ihree ^l'" ''1
"""V" *^, i^^^^^y forth

Bernese and tl Wlamnl "f O^alt'^^oJ' '

^^T

^uisiied by tS^Cytl^ • eTr£^X;;t^
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His name was Nicholas Bonstetten. Melohior Stumthal,

Sumer-bearer of Berne, a man of middle age, and a soldier

of distinguished courage, with Adam Zimmerman, a burgess of

SoleuwTwho was oonsTderably older, completedthe number of

*^ES°Jis dressed after his best fashion ; but, notwithstand-

ing that the severe eye of Arnold Biederman censured one or

two silver belt-buckles, as weU as a chain of the s^e metal

wWch derated the portly person of the burgess f
Soleure it

^medlSit a poweSui and victorious people, for sunh the

Swere now to be esteemed, were never represented by an

ell^y of such patriarchal simplicity The deputies travelled

on^J with thSr piked staves in their han4 l^^*
Pi.^°»«

bSund for some ph£e of devotion. Two mules, wbch bore

the°r liUle Ttock of baggage, were led by y"ung lads, sons or

cousins of members of the embassy, who h(ui obtained nermis-

ZnZ Sis manner to get such a glance of the world Wond
the mountains as this journey promised to affowL ^,^. ,

But although their retinue was small, so far as respected

either state or personal attendance and accommodation, the

CgerJS cireuS^tances of the times, and the very unsettledS of the country beyond their own temtones, did not per^

mit men chaiged with affairs of such importance to travel

^thoTa guard. Even the danger arising from the wolve.

whSh when pinched by the approach of winter, have been

InJ^m to defend from' their mountain fostnesses into open

vSs, such as those the travellers might choose to quarte

S rendered the presence of some escort necessary ;
and the

Snds of deserters from various services, who formed parties of

Wit?i on the frontiers of Alsatia and Germany, combined to

'"ASinr'aLrtwl'ty of the selected youth from the

varirsSwfss^ cantons, including Rudiger Ernest, and Sigis-

mTd Arnold's three eldest sons, attended upon the deputa-

tion th^ did not, however, observe any militanr order, or

march cloL or near 'to the patriarchal train. On the contrar ,

thev formed hunting-parties of five or six together, who ex-

Sd he rocks, wools, and parses, of the mountains ^rough

wWoh the envoys ioumeyed. Their slower pace alio <^ed theS young men. iho were a^ompanied by tW large shaggy

C f'u time to' destroy wolves and b^rs jr o«jasi^^aUy^

surorise a chamois among the chffs ; while the hunters ev n

Me in pursuit of their sport, were careful to examine hucii
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places as might afford opportunity for ambush, and thus ascer-
tained the safety of the party whom they escorte ' -^o'e securely
than if they had attended close on their train. . peculiar
note on the huge Swiss bugle, before described, formed of the
horn of the mountain bull, was the signal agreed upon for
coUecting in a body should danger occur. Rudolph Donner-
hugel, so much younger than his brethren in the same important
commission, took the command of this mountain body-guard,
whom he usually accompanied in their sportive excursions. In
point of arms, they were well provided, bearing two-handed
swords, long partizans and spears, as well as both cross and
long bows, short cutlasses, and huntsmen's knives. The heavier
weapons, as impeding their activity, were carried with the bag-
gage, but were ready to be assumed on the slightest alarm.
Arthur Philipson, like his late antagonist, naturally preferred

the comi)any and sports of the younger men to the grave
conversation and slow pace of the fathers of the mountain
commonwealth. There was, however, oue temptation to loiter
with the baggage, which, had other circumstances permitted,
might have reconciled the young Englishman to forego the
opportunities of sport which the Swiss youth so eagerly sought
after, and endure the slow pace and grave conversation of the
elders of the party. In a word, Anne of Geierstein, accom-
panied by a Swiss girl, her attendant, travelled in the rear of
the deputation.

The two females were mounted upon asses, whose slow step
hardly kept pace with the baggage mules ; and it may be fairly
suspected that Arthur Philipson, in requital of the important
services which he had received from that beautiful and interest-
ing young woman would have deemed it no extreme hardship
to have afforded her occasionally his assistance on the journey,
and the advantage of his conversation to relieve the tediousness
ot the way. But he dared not presume to offer attentions
Which the customs of the country did ot seem to permit
since thev were not attempted by any of the maiden's cousins!
or even by Rudolph Donnerhugel, who certainly had hitherto
app^red to neglect no opportunity to recommend himself to
his fair cousin. Besides, Arthur had reflection enough to be
convinced that, in yielding to the feelings which impelled him
to cultivate the acquaintance of this amiable young person, he
would certainly incur the serious displeasure of his father, and
probably also that of her uncle, by whose hospitality they had
prohted, and whose safe-conduct they were in the act of enjoying.
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The young Englishman, therefore, pursued the same amuse-

ments which interested the other young men of the party,

managing only, as frequently as their halts permitted, to

v^twe upon offering to the maiden such marks of courtesy as

could afford no room for remark or censure. And his character

as a sportsman being now well established, he sometimes per-

mitted himself, even when the game was afoot, to loiter in tbe

vicinity of the path on which he could at least mark the flutter

of the grey wimple of Anne of Geierstein, and the outline of

the form Which it shrouded. This indolence, as it seemed, was

not unfavourably construed by his companions, being only

accounted an indifference to the less noble or less dangerous

same ; for when tbe object was a bear, wolf, or other animal ot

5rey, no spear, cutlass, or bow of the party, not even Jose

of Rudolph Donnerhugel, were so prompt m the chase as those

of the young Englishman.
, , , ,

Meantime, the elder Philipson had other and more senous

subjects of consideration. He was a man, as the reader must

have already seen, of much ac(iuaintance with the world, in

which he had acted parts different from that which he now

sustained. Former feelings were recalled and awakened by

the view of sports familiar to his early yoirs. The clamour of

the hounds, echoing from the wild hills and dark forests througli

which they travelled; the sight of the ftillant young hunts-

men, appearl, j, as they brought the object of their chase to

bay, amid airy cliffs and profound precipices, which seemed

im"porvious to the human foot ; the sounds of halloo and horn

reverberating from hill to hill, had more than once wellnish

impelled him to take a share in the hazardous but animating

amusement, which, next to war, was then inmost parts o

Europe the most serious occupation of life. But the feeling

was transient, and he became yet more deeply interested

studying the manners and opinions of the persons with wh

he was travelling.
, , . , ., j • w

They seemed to be all coloured with the same downright

and blunt simplicity which characterised Arnold Biedernuin,

although it was in none of them elevated by the same dignity

of thought or profound sagacity. In speaking of the political

state of their country, they affected no secrecy ;
and although,

with the exception of Rudolph, their own young men were i.it

admitted into their councils, the exclusion seemed only adopt i-i

with a view to the necessary subordination of youth t« age,

and not for the purpose of observing any mystery, in the

in

lOlU
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preaenoe of the elder PhiliMon, they freely disoassed the pre-
tensiOM of the Duke of Burgundy, the meaiiH which their
oountiy i)oij«e«.«>d of maintainiOK ner independence, and the
hnn resolution of the Helvetian League to bid detianoe to the
utmost force the world could bring against it, rather than
submit to the slightest insult In other respectn, their views
appeared wise and moderate, although both the banneret of
Berne and the consequential burgher of Soleure seemed to
hold the consequences of war more lightly than they were
viewed by the cautious Landamman of Unterwalden and his
venerablo companion, Nicholas Bonstetten, who subscribed to
all bis opinions.

It froj^uently happened that, quitting these subjects, the
conversation turned on such as were less attractive to their
feUow-traveUer. The signs of the weather, the comparative
fertility of recent seasons, the most advantageous mode of
mana^ng their orchards and rearing their crops, though in-
teresting to the mountaineers themselves, gave Philipson slender
amusement

;
and notwithstanding that the excellent Meinherr

Zimmerman of Soleure would lain have joined with him in
conversation respecting trade and merchandise, yet the English-
man, who dealt m articles of small bulk and considerable value
and traversed sea and land to carry on his traffic, could find
few mutual topics to discuss with the Swiss trader, whose
commeree only extended into the neighbouring districts of
Burgundy and Germanv, and whose goods consisted of coarse
woollen cloths, fustian, hides, peltry, and such ordinary articles.

But, ever and anon, while the Switzers were discussing
some paltry interests of trade, or describing some process of
rude cultivation, or speaking of blights in grain, and the
murrain amongst cattle, with all the dull minuteness of petty
farmers and traders met at a country fair, a well-known spot
would recall the name and story of a battle in which some of
them liad served (for there were none of the party who had
not been repeatedly in arms), and the military details, whichm other countries were only the theme of knights and squires
who had acted their part in them, or of learned clerks who
laboured to record them, were, in this singular region, the
laiuiliar and intimate subjects of discussion with men whc o
peaceful occupations seemed to place them at an immeasurablo
distance from the profession of a soldier. This led the English-
man to think of the ancient inhabitants of Rome, where the
plough was so readily exchanged for the sword, and the culti-

VOL. XXIII—Q
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TAtion of • rude fknn for the in»nagement of public affairH.

He hinted this reMmblanoe to the Undaiumaii. who wan

naturally gratified with the oompliment to hw oouiitrv, but

presently replied- ' May Heaven continue among "• t^ellou^e-

CedvirtuMof the Roning, and vreserve u« from their lust of

conquest and love of foreign luxuries I

Ae slow pace of the travellers, with various causes of delay

which it is Unnecessary to dwell upon. occa8ione<l t^e deputo,

tions spending two nights on the road before they reached Bale

. The sTaU towns or Silages in which they quartern! receive<l

^em with such marks of respectful hospitality as thev l«d t

^
means to bestow, and their amval was a signal for a little feast

with which the heads of the community uniformly regaled

^^'oi' such occasions, while the elders of the village enter

tained the deputies of the Confederation, the young men of the

ewort were provided for by those of their own age, several ut

Xm. usually aware of their approach, were accustomed to

join in the chase of the day, and made the strangers acquainted

with the spots where game was most plenty.

ITiese feasts were never prolonged to excess, and the most

special dainties which composed them were kids, ^W, aiu

Jkme, the produce of the mountains. Yet it seemed both to

Arthur PhSipson and his father that the advantages of g«x)(l

^r were iore prized by the banneret of Berne and tl.e

burgess of Soleure than by their host the Landamimm aiul

the deputy of Schwytz. There was no excess committed, as we

have already said; but the deputies first mentioned ob^ously

understood the art of selecting the choicest >"prsels^and were

connoisseurs in the good wine, chiefly of foreign growth, withS they freely washed it down Arnold was t«o wise to

^insure wLt he' had no means of amending: he contented

himself by observing in his own person a rigorous diet, living

indeed aliost entirely unon vegetables and fair water, m w Inch

he was closely imitated by the o d grey-bearded Nicholas

Bonstetten, who seemed to make it his principal object to

follow the Landamman's example in everything.

It was, as we have already said the third .day a^er he

commencement of their journey before the Swiss deputat on

reached the vicinity of Bale, in which city, then one ot the

We^t in Sie soutfi-western extremity of Germany, they pro-3 tlking up their abode for the evening, nothing doubting

rSenSy i^Jtion. The town, it is true, was not then, uor
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mJ^SL ^'"ShiK •^"'»«>f.. • J*rt of the SwiM Con-

Free Impenal City, connected with fienie. Solenn L»o^^
and other town, of SwitwrUnd. by mutuS interirZiS

nerotuite. if iKMwible. a peace, which could not be more uwfSto then.8elveH than to tbTcity of Bale, con«idering the iSe?ruptionn of oomtneroe which must be occasioned by a runtiJL

iir^v?'. ^"\-"f a"^?'*^ '^^'^ the c^i„raTthj
great advantage which that city would derive by preservini aneutrality, situated as it was betwixt these two hostuTSwer*They anticipated, therefore, as welcome a receotion ftJfm
the authorities of B&le as tkey hadTcoived whT in thi

ctt« iJtT Confederatio^sbce'tJiJtelSu

'& !!^ ^S.***?*'^
concerned in tie objects of their missioS^h^wrt chapter wiU show how for these expectations were



CHAPTER VIII

Ther mw that city. wvlcoiniuK the Rbln^
Ai irotn hii iiio«iit«iii hmltaK" ••« l>unita,

As puriiotied t)rou<l Orfji'torix of yore,

LMvins thr utMMTt refjioii of thn hills,

To loriJit o'er tlie fertile {tlaiits of (iaal.

HelvHia.

THE eyes of the English travellers, wearied with a biic-

oession of wild mountainous ttcenerv, now gazed with

pleasure upon a country still indeed irregular ami

hilly in its surface, but ca^wble of high cultivation, and adornod

with cornfields and vineyards. The Rhine, a broad and liir^'o

river, poured its grey stream in a huge sweep through the

landscape, and <livitled into two portions the city of Hah\

which is situated on its banks. The southern part, to win. h

the path of the Swiss deputies conducted them, <U..played the

celebrated oathedrd, and the lofty teiTace hich runs m fmnt

of it, and seemed to remind the travellers that thoy now

approached a country in which the operations of man ooiild

make themselves distinp
•'
-bed even among the works of nature,

instead of being lost a., luo fate of the most splendid efforts oi

human labour must liave been, among those tremendous ukmiii

tains which they had so lately traversed.

They were yet a mile from the entrance of the city, when

the party was met by one of the magistrates, attended by two

or three citizens mounted on mules, the velvet housiiiK"^ "f

which expressed wealth and quality. They greeted the Lan

damman of Unterwalden and his party in a respectful uuiinitM,

and the latter prejMired themselves to hear and make a siutitble

reply to the hospitable invitation which they naturally expocteil

to receive. - o i u
The message of the community of mle was, however,

diametrically opposite to what they had anticipated. It was

delivere I with a good deal of ditlideuce and hesitation b) the
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fiinotiod»ry who met them, ami who certainly, while (iiwhanriiur
l.» oommiwioji, did uot aupear to oou«der it a.i the nwet ^spectable which he migEt have lH,n.e. There were many
profeMions of the mo.t i.rofound and fratertml regar-i (iTSi
.•itiM of the Helvetian Wue, with whom the oSior of BaS
.leclared hw own »ti»te to be united in frien.Uip and iiiteresta^Bu he ended oy intimatinK that, on account of certain wSutand weighty reajon/^ wlncr, Mhouid be «iti««iictorilv expuKied
at more lewure^ the free City of BAle could not, tL eVenina
receive within it« walU the highly re«oecte,l depLticH who weS
travelling at the command of the HefvTtian Diet, to the court
ot toe Duke of Burgundy.

I'hilipHon marked with much interest the effect which thismost unexpected .ntuu,.tion nroducod on the member* of the
ombassaKO. Ru.lolph D...merl.ugel, who had joined their com
l«t.y as they approacho* B,ile, appeared less surprised than his
associates, an(t, while he remained perfectly silent, seemed
rather anxious to penetrate their sentiments than disposed to
express his own It wa.s not the first time the sKous
merchant had observed that this bold and fiery yom^^^^^
could, when his purposes raiuired it, pkce a strong constraint
ui|un the mituraf impetuosity of his temper. For the othen^
the bannerets brow darkene<l, the face of the burgess of
Soleure became flushejl hke the moon when rising in the north-

Arnoii rS?'*^''^'*L^'.*"'V
of Schwytz lookeS anxiously onArnold Biederman, and tue Landamman himself seemed moremoved than was usual in a person of his equanimity. At

Itfaltotl^f^^^^^^^^^^ ^'«' ^^ ----

winch depends the interest of the goo.! citizens ofK whorS
ve have always treated as our ; A friends, and who st II 0^
ZTft w /£?^

'^'^^' ""^
'h'V

••'^"^^' the protection of tfidrHals the wonted intercourse of hospitality, k what no friendly
.^ate hath a right to refuse to the inLbitants of another

'^
.\or 13 It with their will that the community of Rile refuse

.t. worthy Landamman,' replied the magistmte ' Not Z
al..i.e and y nr worthy associates, but your escort and vonrvery beasts of burden, should be entertained with dj the kin

:;:iertii?nV^'^'^^"^
°' "^'^ ^^^'^ ^*«- ^^^ - -t

'And by whom exercised ?' sa.d the banneret, bursting out

1!
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into passion. ' Has the Emperor Sigismund profited so little

by the example of his predecessors
'

,

'The Emperor,' replied the delegate of Mle, interrupting the

banneret, 'is a well-intentioned and peaceful monarch, as he

has been ever; but— there are Burgundian troops of late

marched into the Sundgau, and messages have been sent to

our state firom Count Archibald of Hagenbach.'
• Enough said,' replied the Landamman. ' Draw not farther

the veil from a weakness for which you blush. I compreheiul

you entirely. Bale lies too near the citadel of La Ferette to

permit its citizens to consult their own inclinations. Brother,

we see where your difficulty lies ; we pity you— and we forgive

your inhospitality.'
. x , . i

' Nay, but hear me to an end, worthy Landamman, answered

the magistrate. ' There is here in the vicinity an old hunting-

seat of the Counts of Falkenstein, called Graffslust, which,

though ruinous, yet may afford better lodgings than the open

air, and is capable of some defence— though Heaven forbid

that any one should dare to intrude upon your repose
!

And

harkye hither, my worthy friends; if you find in the okl

place some refreshments, as wine, beer, and the like, use them

without scruple, for they are there for your accommodation.

'I do not refuse to occupy a place of security,' said the

Landamman ; ' for although the causing us to be excluded

from Bale may be only done in the spirit of petty insolence and

malice, yet it may also, for what we can tell, be connected

with some purpose of violence. Your provisions we thank you

for ; but we will not, with my consent, feed at the cost of

friends who are ashamed to own us unless by ^Ith.
' One thing more, my worthy sir,' said the official of Bale.

•You have a maiden in company, who, I presume to think, is

your daughter. There is but rough accommodation where yon

are going, even for men ; for women there is little better,

though what we could we have done to arrange matters as well

as may be. But rather let your daughter go with us back to

Bale, where my dame will be a mother to her till next morning,

when I will bring her to your camp in safety. We promised

to shut our gates against the men of the Confederacy, but the

women were not mentioned.'
^

'You are subtle casuists, you men of Bale, answered the

Landamman; 'but know that, from the time in which the

Helvetians sallied forth to encounter Cajsar down to the present

hour, the women of Switzerland, in the press of danger, have
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had their abode in the camp of their fathers, brothers, andhusbands, and sought no fartLr safety than they mS Sdin the courage of tLir relations. We Lve enS ^^men toprotect our women and my niece shall remab*'with us an^take the fate which Heaven may send us

'

•Adieu, then, worthy friend,' said the magistrate of Bale-
It gneves me to part with you thus, but evil late will have itso. \onder grassy avenue will conduct you to the old huntingseat where ffeaven send that you may piss a quiot night fo?

nJl ^Z'?f^^' "l^"'
'""^ "^y ^^''^ tb^e r"i"« have no goodname. Will you yet permit your niece, since such the vS

^Twe\*^Pr/"KS^'t^""^ '^' '"«^^ •" "^y company r^°"°^
K.aJ > ^'i""'^

by beings like ourselves,^ said Arnold

^ifuT' "^f
5'*^^ '*'"^"« ^""« ^"^ heavy partizans fif weshould be visited, as your words would imply" by those of adifferent description, we have, or should have, goo/conscfencesand confidence in Heaven. Good friends, m^ brethren on thSembassy have I spoken your sentiments ^s /ell as mine own '

Ihe other deputies intimated their assent to what theircompanion had said, and the citizens of Bale took a courteous

to atone for their deficiency in eflect ve hospitality After
heir depar ure. Rudolph ^;as the first to express h?^senseo

their pusillanimous behaviour, on which he had been silentduring their presence 'Coward dogs!' he said; 'may theButeher of Burgundy flay the very skins from them with hisexactions to teach them to disown old friendships, rather thanabide the lightest blast of a tyrant's anger
!

'

'And not even their own tyrant either,' said another of thegroup; for several of the young men had gathered round their
seniors, to hear the welcome which they expected from the
magistrates of Bale.

' ^0' replied Ernest, one of Arnold Biederman's sons, 'they
rto not pretend that their own prince the Emperor hath inter
ferec with them

; but a wonl of the Duke of Burgundy, which
should be no more to them than a breath of wind from the
west, IS sufficient to stir them to such brutal inhospitality It
were well to march t^. the city and compel them at the sword's
point to give us shelter.'

A murmur of applause arose amongst the youth around

nv A^f'^®"ed the disi)leasure of Arnold Biederman.
Did I hear,' he said, 'the tongue of a son of mine, or was

It that ot a brutish lanzknecht, who has no pleasure but in
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battle or violence 1 Where ia the modesty of the youth of

Switzerland, who were wont to wait the signal for action till it

pleased the elders of the canton to give it, and were as gentle

as maidens till the voice of their patriarchs bade them be bold

'
I meant no harm, fether,' said Ernest, abashed with this

rebuke, ' far less any slight towards you ; but I must needs

' Say not a word, my son,' replied Arnold, ' but leave our

camp to-morrow by break of day ; and, as thou takest thy way

back to Geierstein, to which I command thine instant return,

remember, that he is not fit to visit strange countries who can-

not rule his tongue before his own countrymen, and to his own

father.'
, . _

, .,

The banneret of Berne, the burgess of Soleure, even the

long-bearded deputy from Schwytz, endeavoured to intercede

for the offender and obtain a remission of his banishment ;
but

it was in vain.
, , , , i- j a 1

1

•No, my good friends and brethren— no, replied Amolfl.

' These young men require an example ; and though I am

grieved m one sense that the offence has chanced within my

own family, yet I am pleased in another light that the delin-

quent should be one over whom I can exercise full authority,

without suspicion of partiality. Ernest, my son, thou hast

heard my commands. Eeturn to Geierstein with the morning s

light, and let me find thee an altered man when I return

The young Swiss, who was evidently much hurt and shocked

at this public affront, placed one knee on the ground and

kissed his fother's right hand, while Arnold, without the

slightest sign of anger, bestowed his blessing upon him ;
and

Ernest, without a word of remonstrance, fell into the rear of the

garty. The deputation then proceeded down the avenue which

ad been pointed out to them, and at the bottom of which arose

the massy ruins of Graffslust; but there was not enough of

daylight remaining to discern their exact form. They could

observe as they drew nearer, and as the night became darker,

that three or four windows were lighted up, while the rest of

the front remained obscured in gloom. When they arrived at

the place, they perceived it was surrounded by a large and

deep moat, the sullen surface of which reflected, though faintly,

the glimmer of the lights within.



CHAPTER IX
Fhtneixo. Give you good-night.
Marcellus. farewefi, honett sol.Uer.

Who hath relieved you ?
Francixo. Give you good-mght ; Bernado hath my place.

Ifamlet.

Se, in^ri,. 1, if .'°T" """^ * "^^'^ Two or three lo^tawes m the haU stood covered and ready for their receot on •

and, on lootog more clos,!, seveml lanre hamwre wXCndu a comer, containing cold provisions of evZSdSeSwith great care for tleir immediate use. The evkX£

Ah friend!' said Arnold Biedennan, 'the absencp of fho
landlord is a great deduction from the entertainment Better

I
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half an a^ple from the hand of your host than a bridal feast

without his company.'
, . , .. u

• We owe them the less for their banquet, said the banneret.

• But, from the doubtful language they held, I should judge it

meet to keep a strong guard to-night, and even that some ot

our young men should, from time to time, patrol around the

old ruins. The place is strong and defensible, and so far our

thanks are due to those who have acted as our quartermasters.

We will, however, with your permission, my honoured brethren,

examine the house within, and then arrange regular guards

and patrols. To your duty then, young men, and search these

ruins carefully ; they may perchance contain more than our-

selves ; for we are now near one who, like a pilfering fox, moves

more willingly by night than by day, and seeks his prey amidst

ruins and wildernesses rather than in the open field.

All agreed to this proposal. The young men took torches,

of which a god provision had been left for their use, and made

a strict search through the ruins.
^ i i

The greater part of the castle was much more wasted and

ruinous than the portion which the citizens of Bale seemed to

have destined for the accommodation of the embassy, feouie

parts were roofless, and the whole desolf^-*. The glare of light,

the gleam of arms, the sound of the human voice, and echoes

of mortal tread startled from their dark recesses bats, owls,

and other birds of ill omen, the usual inhabitants of such time

worn edifices, whose flight through the desolate chambers

repeatedly occasioned alarm amongst those who heard the

noise without seeing the cause, and shouts of laughter when it

became known. They discovered that the deep moat sur-

rounded their place of retreat on all sides, and, of course, tliat

they were in safety against any attack which could be made

from without, except it was attempted by the main entran(-e,

which it was easy to barricade and guard with sentinels.

They also ascertained by strict search that, though it was

possible an individual might be concealed amid such a waste ot

ruins, yet it was altogether impossible that any number whicli

might be formidable to so large a party as their own coidd

have remained there without a certainty of discovery. IJiese

particulars were reported to the banneret, who directed Doiuicr

hiagel to take chaige of a body of six of the young men, such

as he should himself choose, to patrol on the outside ot the

building till the first cock-crowing, and at that hour to return

to the castle, when the same number were to take the duty till
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morning dawned, and then be relieved in their turn. Rudolph
declared his own intention to remain on guard the whole
night; and as he was equally remarkable for vigilance as
tor strength and courage, the external watch was considered
as Mfely provided for, it being settled that, in case of any
sudden rencounter, the deep and hoarse sound of the Swiw
)ugle should be the signal for sending suoport to the patrol-
ling party.

* *^

Within side the castle, the precautions were taken with
equal vigilance. A sentinel, to be relieved every two hours
was appointed to take post at the princ-pal gate, and other two
kept watch on the other side of the cattle, although the moat
appeared to ensure safety in that quarter.

These precautions being taken, che remainder of the party
sat down to refresh themselves, the deputies occupying the
upper part of the hall, while those of their escort modestly
arranged themselves in the lower end of the same large apart-
nient. Quantities of hay and straw, which were left piled in
the wide (»stle, were put to the purpose for which undoubtedly
they had been destined by the citizens of Bale, and, with the
aid ot cloaks and mantles, were judged excellent good bedding
by a hardy race who, in war or the chase, were often well
satisfied wth a much worse night's lair.

The attention of the Balese had even gone so far as to
provide for Anne of Geierstein separate accommodation, more
suitable to her use than that assigned to the men of the party
An apartment, which had probablv been the buttery of the
castle, entered from the hall, and had also a doorway leading
out into a passage connected with the ruins , but this last had
hastily yet carefully, been built up with large hewn stones
taken from the rums ; without mortar, indeed, or any other
cement, but so well secured by their own weight, that an
iittempt to displace them must have alarmed not only any one
who might be in the apartment itself, but also those who were
111 the hall adjacent, or indeed in any part of the castle. In
tlie small room thus carefully arranged and secured there were
trto pallet-beds and a large fire, which blazed on the hearth
nd gave warmth and comfort to the apartment. Even the
means of devotion were not forgotten, a small crucifix of bronze
^'elli^r hung over a table, on which lay a breviary.

Ihose who first discovered this little place of retreat came
uaek loud m praise of the delicacy of the citizens of Bale, who,
vhile preparing for the general accommodation of the strangers,

M
f
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had not failed to provide separately and peculiarly for that of

their female companion. _
Arnold Biederman felt the kindness of this conduct We

should pity our friends of Bale, and not nourish resentment

against them,' he said. ' They have stretched their kindness

towards us as far as their peraoual apprehensions permitted

;

and that is saying no small matter for them, my masters, for

no passion is so unutterably selfish as that of fear. Anne, my

loveTthou art fatigued. Go to the retreat provided for you,

and Lizette shall bring you from this abundant mass of pro

visions what will be fitt^-st for your evening meal.

So saying, he led his uiece into the little bedroom, and, look

ing round with an air of complacency, wished her good repose ;

but there was something on the maiden's brow which seem-

to augur that her uncle's wishes would not be fulfilled, trom

the moment she had left Switzerland, her looks had become

clouded, her intercourse with those who approached her ku

grown more brief and rare, her whole anpearance was markt.l

with secret anxiety or secret sorrow. 'ITiis did not escape her

uncle, who naturally imputed it to the pain of parting truu.

him which was probably soon to take place, and to her ref,T-et

at leaving the tranquil spot in which so many years ot lior

youth had been spent.

But Anno of Geierstein had no sooner entered the apart

ment than her whole frame trembled violently, and the coluur

leaving her cheeks entirely, she sunk down on one ot the

Eallets, where, resting her elbows on her knees, and pressm-

er hands on her forehead, she rather resembled a persuii

borne down by mental distress, or oppressed by some severe

illness, than one who, tired with a journey, was in haste t.j

betake herself to needful rest. Arnold was not quick-sightwl

as to the many sources of female passion. He saw that Iih

niece suffered; but imputing it only to the causes alre.nly

mentioned, augmented by the hysterical effects often prod ii.e( I

by fatigue, he gently blamed her for having departed from her

character of a Swiss maiden ere she was yet out of reach .>t u

Swiss breeze of wind. t^, i

'Thou must not let the dames of Germany or t hinder^

think that our daughters have degenerated from their mutlii'rs

;

else must we fight the battles of Sempach and Laupeii^ over

again, to convince the Emperor, and this haughty Du^e o:

Burgundy, that our men are of the same mettle with tiioii

forefathers. And as for out parting, 1 do not fear it. M)
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brother is a count of the Empire, indeed, and therelore lie must
needs satisfy himself that everything over which he Dos-sesses
any title shall be at his command, and sends for the« .) ^rovo
his right of doing so. But I know l! •> well. H, ifl uo
sooner be satisfied that he May command thy a*' jnu ace at
pleasure than he will concern himself about thee no more.
I'hee ! Alas ! poor thing, in what couldst thou aid his courtly
intngues and ambitious plans ? No— no, thou art not for the
noble count's purpose, and must be content to trudge back tu
rule the dairy at Geierstein, and be the darling of thine old
peasantlike uncle.'

'Would to God we were there even now !
' said the maiden,

m a tone of wretchedness which she strove in vain to conceal
or suppress.

'That mav hardly be till we have executed the purpose
which brought us hither,' said the literal Landamman. 'But
lay thee on thy pallet, Anne ; take a morsel of food, and three
(Irops of wine, and thou wilt wake to-morrow as gay as on a
ywiss holiday, when the pipe sounds the reveille.'
Anne was now able to pleswl a severe headache, and declin-

ing all refreshment, which she declared he.self incapable of
tasting, she bade her uncle good-night. She then desired
liizette to get some food for herself, cautioning her, as she
returned, to make as little noine as possible, and not to break
her repose if she should have the good fortune to fail asleep.
Arnold Biederman then kissed his niece, and returned to the
hall, where his colleagues in ollice were impatient to commence
an attack on the provisions which were in readiness ; to which
the escort of young men, diminished by the patrols and sen-
tinels, yfere no less disposed than their seniors.
The signal of assault was given by the deputy from Schwytz,

the eldest of the party, pronouncing in patriarchal form a
benediction over the meal. The travellers then commenced
their operations with a vivacity which showed that the uncer-
tainty whether they should get any food, and the delays which
had occurred in arranging themselves in their quarters, had
iiihiutely increased their appetites. Even the Landamnmn,
whose moderation sometimes approached to abstinence, seemed
tliat night in a more genial humour than ordinary. His friend
<it Schwytz, after his example, ate, drank, and spoke more than
usual, while the rest of the deputies pushed their meal to the
vevp of a carousal. The elder Philipson marked the scene
Willi an attentive and anxious eye, confining his applications
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r'

i»

to the wine-cup to ^u«h pleil^es an the jioHteneiw of the tinn>>

called upon hiiii to roply Uh His son Imd left the hall jiist

as the banquet began, in the manner which we are now tu

relate.

Arthur liail proposed to hinjself to join the youths who

were to perform the duty of sentinels within, or patrols on the

outside of their place of repose, and had indeed made some

arrangement for mat purpose with Sigismund, the third of the

Ijandamman's sons. But while about to steal a parting glanct«

at Anne of (ieierstein, before offering his service as he proposed,

there appeared on her brow such a deep and solemn expression

as diverted his thoughts from every other subject excepting'

the anxious doubts as to what could possibly have given riso

to such a change. The placid openness of brow, the eye

which expressed conscious and fearless innocence, the lips

which, seconded by a look aa frank as her words, seemed ever

ready to speak, in kindness and in confidence, that which the

heart dictated, were for the moment entirely changed in char-

acter and expression, and in a de^ee and manner for which no

ordinary cause could satisfactorily account. Fatigue might

have banished the rose from the maiden's beautiful complexion,

and sickness or pain might have dimmed her eye and clouded

her brow; but the look of deep dejection with which she

fixed her eyes at times on the ground, and the startled and

terrified glance which she cast around her at other intervals,

must have had their rise in some different source. Neither

could illness or weariness explain the manner in which her lips

were contracted or compressed together, like one who makes

up her mind to act or behold something that is fearful, or

account for the tremor which seemed at times to steal over her

insensibly, though by a strong effort she was able at interv.ils

to throw it off. For this change of expression there must be in

the heart some deeply melancholy ana afllicting cause. What

could that cause be ?

It is dangerous for youth to behold beauty in the pomp of

all her charms, with every look bent upon conquest ; more

dangerous to see her in the hour of unaffected and unappre-

hensive ease and simplicity, yielding herself to the graceful

whim of the moment, and as willing to be pleased as desirous

of pleasing. There are minds which may be still more affected

by gazing on beauty in sorrow, and feeling that pity, that

desire of comforting the lovely mourner, which the poet has

described as so nearly akin to love. But to a spirit of that
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mum„tic and adventurous cast which the Middle Ages freuuentlvl.ioduced the sight of a young and amiable iHJWon evStIv n

^rhaps 8tdl uiore n..pre8«ve than beauty in her wX Wtendernejw, or her sorrow. iSuch 8cntiu.eJt«. it must b^ mmembered, were not conluied to die highest mnSnnlvW
unght then be found in all classes of Sfwh^h were'^^^^above the mere peasant or artisan. Young Phil pSorSz^I^Anne of Geierstem with such intense curiosity EVKithpity and tenderness, that the bustling scene arouncThiS^mS
to vanish from his eyes, and leave no one in the noisyLTS^himself and the object of his interest. ^ ^^®

4u!iltd\'suirit'so'l..Ilur !:,'^^"*|y '^^'"^^ "'d '^l«'0«t(luaiieu a spirit so well balanced, and a courace so well torn
pered, when being guarded by the swords ofX Lvwt mwiperham to be foundTn Kurope, and lodged in a piW s^renX

of a P^nnL?,-n"^K
"^"'^ ^ ^ ""^^^ »^«» ^hem, the clamourot a conflict in such circumstances could scarce be more teSc

' iul't Mhl ^I'^T
cataracts which he had seen her de^elAt least, he thouglit,' she ought to be aware that there is oxewho ,8 bound by fr endship and gratitude to fight to the d^Ih

... her defence. Would to Heaven.' he continued in the sTmereverie, ,t were possible to convey to her, without sign or snSchhe assurance of mv unaltemble resolution to pSKhe worst of penis
!

^ As such thoughts streameSth^ugh h^...md Anne raised her eyes in one oF those fits of dZ feelim?which seemed to overwhelm her ; and while she cast them3the hall, with a look of apprehension, as if she expected to^auiid the well-known companions of her journeySstmnl^a..d unwelcome apparition, they encountered W^S^ndanxious gaze of voung Philipsofi. They were instantfv Tnt
0.. the ground w lile a deep blush showed how much L wL
cSX'nt ^""' ""^'^''^ ^'' "'^"^'^^ ^y b«r P^viZ

Arthur, on his part, with equal consciousness, blushed as

utS ?i WA^T ^."»e '•^^e up, and was escorted by heruncle to her bedchamber, in the manner we have already men-fc^oned It seemed to Philipson as if she had carried^?th her

atVft itTnThe rJil-
1 ''^^"^ t^ "J?'^^

^' "'^ iUumh^tedana left it m the twilight melancholy of some funeral hall. Hiiaeep musings were pursuing the subject which occupied tC
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thus anxiously, when tho manly voice of Donnerbu^ei «poke

close in bis ear—
'Wbat, comrade, has our journey to-day fatigue*! you hi.

much that you go to Hleep u\)ou your feott'

'Now, Heaven forbid, bauntman,' said the Englishman,

starting from bis reverie, and addressing Rudolph by this name

(signifyinff captain, or literally head-man), which the youth of

the expemtion had by unanimous consent bestowed on him —
' Heaven forbid I should sleep, if there be aught like action in

the wind.'
, ., ,

' Where dost thou propose to be at cock-crow 1 said the

Swiss.
• Where duty shall call me, or your experience, noble haupt-

man, shall appoint,' replie«l Arthur. ' But, with your leave, I

purposed to take Sigismund's guard on the brid^je till midni^lit

or morning dawn. He still feels the sprain which he received

in his spnng after yonder chamois, and I persuaded him to

take some uninterrupted rest, as the best mode of restoring his

strength.'
, , . , . ,

• He will do well to keep his counsel, then, again whisperetl

Donnerhugel : 'the old Landamman is not a man to make allt)\v

ances for mishaps, when they interfere with duty. Those who

are under his orders should have as few brains as a bull, as

strong limbs as a bear, and be as impassible as lead or iron to

all the casualties of life and all the weaknesses of humanity.'

Arthur replied in the same tone— 'I have been the Lan-

damman's guest for some time, and have seen no specimens of

any such rigid discipline.'

'You are a stranger,' said the Swiss, 'and the old man has

too much hospitality to lay you under the least restraint. You

are a volunteer, too, in whatever share you choose to take in

our sports or our military duty ; and therefore, when I ask you

to walk abroad with me at the first cock-crowing, it is only in

the event that such exercise shall entirely consist with your

own pleasure.'
. ,

'I consider myself as under your command for the tune,

said Philipson ; ' but, not to bandy courtesy, at cock-cruw I

shall be relieved from my watch on the drawbridge, and will

be by that time glad to exchange the post for a more extended

walk.' ^ ,

'Do you not choose more of this fatiguing, and prob-

ably unnecessary, duty than may befit your strength ?
'

.saiil

Rudolph.
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•I t^ce no more than you do,' said Arthur, 'a* you proDOMnot to take rest till morning.' ^ propose

! Tl[Ti' f'""®"^
.I^nnerbugel, ' but I am a Swiw.'And I, answered PInlipson .,uickly, • am an Englishman.'

I did not mean what I said in the sense you take it ' «idRudolph, laughing
:

• I only meant, that I am more interostodm th.8 matter than you can be. who are a strange to the^SSm which we are personally engaged.'
I am a stranger, no doubt,' replied Arthur: 'but a

l3aMt*':S fJT,^ ^"" *'"''I"H'^3^' '^"'^ who therefore!

.lang^^^^
'' ""''• ^^"' ^ ^ '^""^ '" y«"^ ^^^» and

K^ eimj^^^^^
"^" '^ "^'^ ^ recommence them in your

'Content,' said the Englishman. 'And now I will t^ »«

conhrmm^ the idea sometimes entertained of him. that he wm
rSiU"'^''^"^* *"? ^"^'^ "P*".^** ^^ ^'^^ family of Oeerstd"Rudobh could not suppress his displeasure. 'What would

lid un'T-rT^'L-'
^'"'^"'^«'^' ' '^ »^« «^^ tl^ee thusqSy

J leld up post and nartizan to a straii"er ?

'

'

"«70V!J^T • ^i^
''«'^' an«werj;i the young man, nothingdaunted; 'for he is for ever reminding us to let the straS

In?},; tT r^uJ" «^«n^^hing; and*" English Arthur standson this bridge by his own wish, and no asking of mine. There
fore, kind Arthur, since thou wilt barter warm straw anS ..sound sleep for frosty air and a clear moonTght. mike the^^elcome with all my heart. Hear your duty.

^
You "re to toSall who enter, or attempt to enter, or till they givethe passord. If thev are strangers, you must give aVrm ButTouwill suffer such of our friends as are known to you to pass outwards without challenge or alarm, because the ZuteC mayfind occasion to send messengers abroad

'
«I'"«*^»on may

arf rKo"'"7*"'i
°° ^^^' /^?" ^^y ^o«el

!

'
said Rudolph. « Thou

'Harw!« K? ^
*K® """i^

""'^
""f" ""^ ^^^"^ a"'' «aid the youth,

ye noU'
^^"Ptman, ye have supped this eveningf have

VOL. XXUI— 7
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' It U a point of wiadom, vt owV answerad the Bemete, ' not

to go into the forest fiwting.

'If it is wisdom to eat when we are hungry.' annwered

Sigismund, 'there can be no follv in sleeping when we aro

weary.' So saying, and after a desperate yawn or two, the

relieved sentinel baited off, giving full effect to the sprain of

whioh he complained.
' Yet there is strength in those loitering limbs, and yalonr

in that indolent and sluggish spirit,' said Rudolph to the Enc

lishman. ' But it is time that I, who censure others, should

betake me to my own task. Hither, comrades of the watch —
hither.'

^ , ^. ^

The Bernese accompanied these words with a whistle, which

brought from within six young men, whom he had previouHJy

chosen for the duty, and who, after a hurried supper, now

waited his summons. One or two of them had largis blood-

hounds or lynte-dogs. whioh, though usually employed in tlie

pursuit of animals of chase, were also excellent for discovering;

ambuscades, in which duty their services were now to be em-

ployed. One of these animals was held in a leash by the

person who. forming the advance of the partv, went about

twenty yards in front of them ; a second was the property of

Donnerhugel himself, who had the creature singularly under

command. Three of his companions attended him closely, and

the two others followed, one of whom bore a horn of the

Bernese wild bull, by way of bugle. This little party crossed

the moat by the temporary bridge, and moved on to the verge

of the forest, which lay adjacent to the castle, and the skirts of

which were most likely to conceal any ambuscade that could be

apprehended. The n-wi, .as nov. up, and near the full, so

that Arthur, from the elevation on which the castle stood,

could trace their slow, cautious march, amid the broad silver

light, until they were lost in the depths of the forest.

When this object had ceased to occupy his eyes, the thoughts

of his lonely watch again returned to Anne of Geierstein, and

to the singular expression of distress and apprehension which

had that evening clouded her beautiful features. Then he

blush which had chased, for the moment, paleness and tcrroi

firom her countenance, at the instant his eyes encountere<l hers

— was it anger— was it modesty— was it some softer feeling,

more gentle than the one, more tender than the other 1 Young

Philipson, who, like Chaucer's Squire, was 'as modest as a

maid,' almost trembled to give to that look the favourable inter-
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pretetlon which a moro Mlf.Mtii.fie.1 galknt would have Applied
to It without Hcruple. No hue of riHing or Hettiiitf day was
ever |K> lovely in the eyen of the young iimu a8 tbatl,Iui wa«
HI bis recollection; nor did ever enthu«ia«tic vi»ioimry «r
IKwtiod dreaiuer And out m many fanciful forms in the clouds
a« Arthur divined vunouH inten.retation« from the indicationn
of interest which had iMuwod over the beautiful countenance of
the Swi^jj maiden.

In the meantime, the thought Hud.lenly burnt on his reverie,
hat It could httlo concon. hnn what w.w the cause of the iwr-
turbation she had exhibitcl. They had met ut no .listuut
|>enod for the first time ; thcv nniHt swn mrt for ever. She
could be nothing more to him than the remembrance of a
l«ttutiful viwon, and he could have no other nart in her memory
sive as a stranger from a foreign knd, who had been a so
journer for a season in her uncle's house, but whom she could
never expect to see again. When this idea intruded on the
tram of romantic V1.S1011.H which agitated him, it was like the
sharp stroke of the hanxwii, which awakens the whale from
shimbenng torpidity into violent action. 'ITie gateway in
which the vounp soldier kept his watch seemed sudclenly
too narrow for him. He rushed across the temporary bridge,
and Iwstily traversed a short space of ground in front of theMfdupont, or defensive work, on which its outer extremity

Here for a time he paced the narrow extent to which he was
conhned by his duty as a sentinel, with long and rapid strides,
as if he had been engaged by vow to take the greatest possible
quantity of exercise upon that limited space of ground His
exertion, however, produced the effect of in some degree com-
posing h.,^ mind, recalling him to himself, and reminding liim
ot the numerous reasons which prohibited his fixing his atten-

Snati'ng IIl^sl".
"'^'''''"'"' "^'"^ '^'' ^'"''''^ P^'^^"' »^«^«^«'

'I have surely,' ho thought, as he slackened his pace and
shouldered his heavy partizan, 'sense enough left to recollect
yiy condition and my duties - to think of my father, to wlu.m
1 am all m all, and to think also on the dishonour which niu^t

Sl^^"!f' ""T ^ ^^V^^^""
"* '""'»%' *''e affections of a

<ink-hearted and confiding girl, to whom I could never .lo
justice by dedicating my life to return them. No,' he said lo

It, fi'^°
!«^>" «"on/orgct me, and I will study to remember

"^r no otherwise than I would a pleasing dream, which hath for

I
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a moment crossed a night of perils and dangers, such as my
life seems doomed to be.'

As he spoke, he stopped short in his walk, and as he rested

on his weapon, a tear rose unbidden to his eye and stole down

his cheek without being wiped away. But he combated this

gentler mood of pssion as he had formerly battled with that

which was of a wilder and more desperate character. Shaking

off the dejection and sinking of spirit which he ff (t creeping

upon him, he resumed, at the same time, the air and attitude of

an attentive sentinel, and recalled his mind to the duties of his

watch, which, in the tumult of his feelings, he had almost

forgotten. But what was his astonishment when, as he looked

out on the clear landscape, there passed from the bridge towards

the forest, crossing him in the broad moonlight, the living and

moving likeness of Anne of Geierstein

!



CHAPTER X
We know not when we sleep nor when we wake.
Visions distinct, and jierfeit cross our eye,
Which to the slinrilieier seem realities

;And while they waked, some men have seen such sights
As set at nought tiie evidence of sense,
And left them well persuaded they were dreaming.

Anonymom.

THE apparition of Anne of Geierstein crossed her lover— her admirer, at least, we must call him— within
shorter tune than we can tell the story. But it was

distmctj^ perfect, and undoubted. In the very instant when the
young Englishman, shaking off his fond despondency, raised his
head to look out upon the scene of his watch, she came from
tiie nearer end of the bridge, crossing the path of the sentinel.
upon whom she did not even cast a look, and passed with a
rapid yet steady pace towards the verge of the woodland

It would have been natural, though Arthur had been
dnected not to challenge persons who left the castle, but only
such as might approach it, that he should nevertheless, had it
only been m mere civility, have held some communication,
however slight, with the maiden as she crossed his post. But
the suddenness of her appearance took from him for the instant
both speech and motion. It seemed as if his own imagination
had raised up a phantom, presenting to his outward senses the
torm and features which engrossed his mind ; and he was silent,
partly at least from the idea that what he gazed upon was
nuiuaterial and not of this world.

It would have been no less natural that Anne of Geierstein
Should have m some manner acknowledged the person who had
spent a considerable time under the same roof with her, had
i)een often her partner in the dance, and her companion in the
neid

;
but she did not evince the slightest token of recognition,

nor even look towards him as she passed ; her eye was on the

ItMfa
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wood, to which she advanced awiftly and steadily, and she was

hidden by its boughs ere Arthur had recollected himself sufii

ciently to determine what to do.

His first feeling was anger at himself for suffering her to

pass unquestioned, when it might well chance that, upon any

errnnd which called her forth at so extraordinary a time and

place, he might have been enabled to afford her assistance, or

at least advice. This sentiment was for a short time so pre-

dominant, that he ran towards the place where he had seen the

skirt of her dress disappear, and, whispering her name as loud

as the fear of alarming the castle permitted, conjured her to

return, and hear him but for a few brief moments. No answer,

however, was returned ; and when the branches of the trees

began to darken over his head and to intercept the moonlight,

he recollected that he was leaving his post, and exposing his

fellow-travellers, who were trusting in his vigilance, to the

danger of surprise.

He hastened, therefore, back to the castle gate, with matter

for deeper and more inextricable doubt and anxiety than liad

occupied him during the commencement of his watch. He
asked himself in vain, with what purpose that modest young

maiden, whose manners were frank, but whose conduct had

always seemed so delicate and reserved, could sally forth id

midnight like a damsel-errant in romance, when she was in a

strange country and suspicious neighbourhood
;
yet he rejected,

as he would have shrunk from blasphemy, any interpretation

which could have thrown censure upon Anne of Geier.stein.

No, nothing was she capable of doing for which a frien(l could

have to blush. But connecting her previous agitation with the

extraordinary fact of her leaving the custle, aU ne and defence

less, at such an hour, Arthur necessarily e< !>(;) uded it must

argue some cogent reason, and, as was most likely, of an un-

pleasant nature. 'I will watch her roturn,' he internally

uttered, 'and, if she will give me an opportunity, I will convey

to her the assurance that there is one faithful bosom in her

neighbourhood, which is bound in honour and gratitude to

pour out every drop of its blood, if by doing so it can protect

her from the slightest inconvenience. This is no silly flight of

romance, for which common sense has a right to reproach lue :

it is only what 1 ought to do, what I must do, or forego every

claim to be termed a man of honesty or honour.'

Yet scarce did the young man think himself anchored on a

resolution which seemed unobjectionable than his thoughts
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among her own hiUs by moonUght much ferth.7fh^ .S:

df f!:i: ij
"°*''^'^.*°*^ unquestioned, leaving it ^th

choose.
^ ^o-^-^^nication w?th him «; not as !he shruld

mind °SmJhl: ^^""^Sing to the age, also passed through his

explained, on the supposition that his mortiU SJTsbTnX
hTrotT"""' "'" " ^'"K »f » differeXat^m Theri

«3; ^ "^**^ ^^"^ ^ '^ extremely unwilling to refer

Sanatio^
«"Pen;atural interferences w^hich wT^ap^ble of

Sthm,fTffi\'*'**'''^7 l''^^'-'
*^d ^« therefore shSok off

rS.f ''''^*^^"y.^^,'^"«« of superstitious fear wS f";

"el finXt"^
Itself with his nV«rnaJ adventu?^ He

rbtcl and i^.l-fS^'T' ?." d»«q»ieting conjecture on the"uject, and to await firmly, if not patently, the return cfthl
iair vision, which, if it should not^fuUy ex^plain the mysL^
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\i

seemed at least to afford the only chance of throwing light

upon it

Fixed, therefore, in purpose, he traversed the walk which

his duty permitted, with his eyes fixed on the part of the

forest where he had seen the beloved form disappear, and

forgetful for the moment that his watch had any other purpose

thwi to observe her return. But from this abstraction of mind

he was roused by a distant sound in the forest, which seemed

the clash of armour. Recalled at once to a sense of his duty,

and its importance to his father and his fellow-travellers,

Arthur planted himself on the temporary bridge, where a stand

could best be made, and turned both eyes and ears to watch

for approaching danger. The sound of arms and footsteps

came nearer : spears and helmets advanced from the green-

wood glade, and twinkled in the moonlight. But the stately

form of Rudolph Donnerhugel, marching in front, was easily

recognised, and announced to our sentinel the return of the

patrol. Upon their approach to the bridge, the challenge and

interchange of sign and countersign, which is usual on such

occasions, took place in due form ; and as Rudolph's party filed

off one after another into the castle, he commanded them to

wake their companions, with whom, he intended to renew the

patrol, and at the same time to send a relief to Arthur

Philipson, whose watch on the bridge was now ended. This

last fact was confirmed by the deep and distant toll of the

minster clock from the town of Biile, which, prolonging its

sullen sound over field and forest, announced that midnight

was past.

'And now, comrade,' continued Rudolph to the Englishman,
' have the cold air and long watch determined thee to retire to

food and rest, or dost thou still hold the intention of partaking

our rounds ?

'

In very truth it would have been Arthur's choice to have

remained in the place where he was, for the purpose of

watching Anne of Geierstein's return from her mysterii)us

excursion. He could not easily have found an excuse for this,

however, and he was unwilling to give the haughty Donner-

hugel the least suspicion that he was inferior in nardihood, or

in the power of enduring fatigue, to any of the tall mountaineers

whose companion he chanced to be for the present. He did

not, therefore, indulge even a moment's hesitation ; but while

he restored the borrowed partizan to the sluggish Sigisnuind,

wlio came from the castle yawning and stretching himself like

>VkW
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one whose slumbers had been brnlcpn hi, «<, „,„i

Udamman of Unterwald^nfaTwhen Al Z ^^ ***'

champion, they had reached he skirts^f h^ ftfrit R^7f^commanded three of them to ^^ttenrRudiger Bed^r^an
^^

rhou wi t make thy round to the left fide '^idTh«B«r
.oXu Tn^i t\5ff L^eetVa Ttl^^^^^^^^Take one of the homS w trjo , f w^ib^'^V???"'*®^-
who will open on a ButundlC re^dSy'a.'^ it^''^

manded the tbrd to follow himself and Anhur Pif;if ' T"
LtdTir'- ^^^ '"•^•" bodTof "hetS'temated to their immeaiate attendant to keep at such dfstlnce

?L%n r/^'°* ^^"^r ^^^ conversation. Rudolph addrSS

lliiestv of^!fln^ f^
"ow, King, Arthur, what thinks theA^^ajesty ot England of our Helvetian youth? Could thev

OrM?U°?h'"
tilt or tourney, thinkest thou, nobfe priSS

CoUuSest^
^^"'^ ^"^ --^«* ^b« coward knilhW

f5£t^^
mTnhood i to ll 1 *>fr n^ f"n.try in the universe where

-rhnn «n^ t i««^«^
/«.'•' whether it k in heart or hand.'

Rudobh 'Cl'%.T ^""W r^' P'i'l^
Englishman.' saidAuaoipn, know that we think as high y of thee of whinh T

IrTklfbut& '
f^r'-

'^'^talkeS bittw of

not biiv « Ha \ -u^^ ?^ *^®™
' y^^ ^ J»<^ge thou wou. . .

traminl nr ! ''•^^''\'^?'^ ^adst only seen covered with

leS £'lV fT^^""'.^
""'^^^ •'^^^''^ '^"'1 l^"dle, but wouldst

ofTeeionn^^^
"

'*"^P'''' '"^ "' ^"^ "^*"^^1 «t^'«

_' Ay, marry
, would I,' said Arthur. 'Thou hast spoken on
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that as if thou hadst been born in a district called Yorkshire,

which men call the merriest part of Merry England.'

'Then I tell thee,' said Rudolph Donnerhugel, 'that thou

hast seen our Swiss youth but half, since thou hast observed

them as yet only in their submissive attendance upon the elders

of their cantons, or, at most, in their mountain sports, which,

though they may show men's outward strength and activity,

can Um)w no light on the spirit and disposition by which that

strength and activity are to be guided and directed in matters

of hi^ enterprise.'
. i u

The Swiss probably designed that these remarks should

excite the curiosity of the stranger. But the Englishman had

the image, look, and form of Anne of Geierstein, as she had

passed Eim in the silent hours of his watch, too constantly

before him to en'^'^r willingly upon a subject of conversation

totally foreign to what agitated his mind. He, therefore, only

compelled himself to reply in civility, that he had no doubt his

esteem for the Swiss, both aged and young, would iiiCTease :n

proportion with his more intimate knowledge of the nation.

He was then silent ; and Donnerhugel, disappointed, perhaps,

at having feiled to excite his curiosity, walked also in silence

by his side. Arthur, meanwhile, was considering with himself

whether he should mention to his companion the circumstance

which occupied his own mind, in the hope that the kinsman of

Anne of Geierstein, an ancient friend of her house, might be

able to throw some light on the subject.

But he felt within his mind an insurmountable objection to

converse with the Swiss on a subject in which Anne was con-

cerned. That Rudolph made pretensions to her favour could

hardly be doubted ; and though Arthur, had the question been

put to him, must in common consistency have resigned all

competition on the subject, still he could not bear to think on

the possibility of his rival's success, and would not willingly

have endured, to hear him pronounce her name.

Perhaps it was owing to this secret irritability that Arthur,

though he made every eifort to conceal and to overcome the

sensation, still felt a secret dislike to Rudolph Donnerhugel,

whose finank, but somewhat coarse, familiarity was mingled with

a certain air of protection and patronage, which the Englishman

thought was by no means called for. He met the openness of

the Bernese, indeed, with equal frankness, but he was ever aii«l

anon tempted to reject or repel the tone of sivperiority I'V

which it was accompanied. The circumstances of their duel
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i^K^T/t- ^""r "P F?H»»d for such triumph; nor didArthur feel himself included in that roll of the Swiss vouth
rfJ^?A#*» «^«?:«>««^ domination, by generllnZfSo httte did Philipson relish this affectation oYsSority Xt
^^^.^rif\^^^^ termed him King Arthur. aThZh nuitemdirferent to him when applied by any of the Biederman^wM
rather offensive when Rudolph took the same liber?^ so thJ?he often found hiiuself in the awkward condition of one who ismternally imtoted. without having any outward mrniTer if

SSke to thrP"''L
^'"doubJly, the root ofaU th^tacit dislike to the young Bernese v^as a feding of rivalry • but

It was a feeling which Arthur dared not a>on even t^ Kmseff
It was sufficiently powerful, however, to suppress tL slight in

tT^!Z\^il^^i ^ '^^ "''^ Rudolpfon the pa^^ ofthe night which had most interested him ; and as the tS of

LTS^tiSJ'^^'^-Sy t'^
companion 'had b^nLffSSdrop they walked on side by side in silence, ' with the beardon the shoulder,' as the Spaniard says- looking round tha^fs

""a tenl""T^ '^r^^T'% '^' ^"*y ofa^TgiKU:At length, after they had walked ntarly a mile throu»rh
forest and field, making a circuit around the ruins ofg3
hast, of such an extent as to leave no room for an ambushbetwixt them and the place, the old hound, led by the vTdettewho was foremost stopped and uttered aW growf.How now Wolf-fanger

!

' said Rudolph, advancing. ' What,
old fellow! dost thou not know frienlds from foes? Come,what sayest thou, on better thoughts ? Thou must not lose
character in thy old age ; try it again.'

1 he dog raised his head, snuffed the air all around, as if heunderstood what his master had said, then shook his head and
tail, as It answenng to his voice.

;
Why, there it is now,' said Donnerhugel, patting the

animal s shaggy back
;

' second thoughts are worth gold : thou
secst It IS a friend after all.'

«"m
.
mou

The dog again shook his tail, and moved forward with thesame unconcern as before; Rudolph fell back into his place,and his companion said to him—
'We are about to meet Rudiger and our companions, I sup-

pose and the dog hears their footsteps, though we cannot.'
It can scarcely yet be Rudiger,' said the Bernese: 'his

Wdlk around the castle is of a wider circumference than ours,
boine one approaches, however, for Wolf-fanger is again dis-
satished. Look sharply out on all sides.'
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As Rudolph gave h.i* part)r the word to be on the alert, they

reached an open glade, in which were Hcattered, at considerable

distance from each other, some old pine-trees of f^ng&n^io ^^'^y

which seemed yet hutrer and blacker than ordinary, from their

broad sable topH and shattered branches being displayed against

the clear and white moonlight. ' We shall here, at least, said

the Swiss, ' have the advantage of seeing clearly whatever a\\-

proaches. But I judge,' said he, after ](K)king around for a

minute, ' it is but some wolf or deer that lu •. crossed our path,

and the scent disturbs the hound. Hold— stop— yes, it must
be so— he goes on.'

The dog accordingly proceeded, after having given some

signs of doubt, uncertainty, and even anxiety. Apparently,

however, he became reconciled to what had disturbed him, aiul

proceeded once more in the ordinary manner.
' This is singular

!

' said Arthur Philipson ;
• and, to my

thinking, I saw an object close by yonder i)atch of thicket,

where, as well as I can guess, a few thorn and hazel bushes

surround the stems of four or five large trees.'

'My eye has been on that very thicket for these five

minutes past, and I saw nothing,' said Rudolph.

'Nay, but,' answered the young Englishman, 'I saw the

object, whatever it was, while you were engaged in attending

to the dog. And by your permission, I will forward ancl

examine the spot.'
' Were you, strictly speaking, under my command,' .said

Donnerhugel, 'I would command you to keep your place. If

they be foes, it is essential that we should remain together

But you are a volunteer in our watch, and therefore may u.se

your freedom.'
' I thank you,' answered Arthur, and sprung quickly forward.

He felt, indeed, at the moment, that he was not acting

courteously as an individual, nor perhaps correctly as a soldier

;

and that he ought to have rendered obedience, for the time, to

the captain of the party in which he had enlisted himself.

But, on the other hand, the object which he had seen, thou;,di

at a distance and imperfectly, seemed to bear a resemblance to

the retiring form of Anne of (ieierstein, a.s .she had vani.shed

from his eyes, an hour or two before, under the cover of tlio

forest ; and his ungovernable curiosity to ascertain whetlior it

might not be the maiden in jHsrson allowed him to li.ston to no

other consideration.

Ere Rudolph had spoken out his few words of reply, Arthur
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was half-way to the thicket. It was. as it had seflmAH i.* .
.l..tance, of small ejitent, and not h^ttS to h^eTn^^^J
"^l? ^'a "°if^"1"^ «.°"«^ <1«^» amonJ the dwarfEand underwood. Anything white, also, wlich boreX huma^

tefoi^hii^ thT«,*"l
«^»rthy-coloured bushes which we^beiore him. Ihese observations were mincled with nthtn-

noughts. If ,t was Anne of Geierstein whoK h^ a sSitnno seen she must have left the more oi«n path dSsprobably of avoiding notice
; and what right or tffi had he ?odirect upon her the observation of the patrol? He had h«

thought, observed that in genenil the mK mther relSllSdthan encouraged the attentions of Rudolph DonnerhuiToVwhere It would have been discourteous to have rSted them

Tr^' 5*11" ""^"^^^ ^>^^«"^ encouraging thim wJl?then, could be the propriety of his intrudini upon her privatewalk, singular, indeed, from time and place,l,ut which on thataccount she might be more desirous to k^ep s^rrfrom Sheobservation of one who was disagreeable to L? Nay was itnot possible that Rudolph mi|ht derive advanC to h sotherwise unacceptable suit bv possessing the Wwledie of

As these thoughts pressed upon him, Arthur made a pause,with h 8 eyes fixed on the thicket, from which he waTn^
a7?he feSll

^^'^'
^''"^""b

^"l.'^lthough scrutinising k ^th
3Lr^^®" ^^"""'y ^h'ch his uncertainty and anxiety

Ke^ttTurn^'K^^^ '*'"°''« feeling^hat itTJulJoe w sest to turn back to his companions, and renort t/.Rudolph that his eyes had deceived Eim
^

But, while he was vet undecided whether to advance orreturn, the obiect wh,c& he had seen became agai^S onhe verge of tlie thicket, and advanced straight t^aX himbeanug, as on the ormer occasion, the exact^dress and figure"I A n.e of Geierstein ! This vision - for the time place and
• n.l.ienness of the appearance made it seem rather' an Ulusion

Zir^^t""'^ ^'•^^."^ ^'^ «"T>rise. whichTmoun ^d
r I,- ^F"re passed within a spear's-lencth unchal"pd. by hi„, and giving not the slightest sign of recognSn •

. .1, directing its course to the right hand of Rudolph and the

trc S^dtSdTuti^f ^^- ^- ^^'^ '-^—
^
^

<K<

I

i
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into which he wc thrown till the voice of the Bernese sounded

in his eftf
—

' Why, how now, King Arthur ; art thou asleep, or

art thou wounded ?

'

.....,,., .

'Neither,' said Philipson, collecting himself; 'only much

snrprised.'
• Surprised ! and at what, most royal

• Forbear foolery,' said Arthur, somewhat sternly, and

answer as thou arta man —Did she not meet thee 1 —didst thou

not see her t

'

' See her ! — see whom 1
' said Donnerhugel. ' I saw no one.

And I could have sworn you had seen no one either, for I ha<l

you in my eye the whole time of your absence, excepting two

or thee moments. If you saw aught, why gave you not the

ijarmi' * •
i

' Because it was only a woman,' answered Arthur, fisiintly.

' Only a woman
!

' repeated Rudolph, in a tone of contempt.

' By my honest word. King Arthur, if I had not seen pretty

flashes of valour fly from thee at times, I should be apt to

think that thou hadst only a woman's courage thyself. Strange,

that a shadow by night, or a precipice in the day, should quell

so bold a spirit as thou hast often shown '

, . ,

.

'And as I will ever show, when occasion demands it, inter-

rupted the Englishman, with recovered spirit ' But I swear to

you that, if I be now daunted, it is by no merely earthly fears

that my mind hath been for a moment subdued.'

• Let us proceed on our walk,' said Rudolph :
' we must not

neglect the safety of our friends. This appearance of which

thou speakest may be but a trick to interrupt our duty.

They moved on through the moonlight glades. A minute s

reflection restored young Philipson to his full recollection, aii<i

with that to the painful consciousness that he had playeti a

ridiculous and unworthy part in the presence of the per.son

whom (of the male sex, at least) he would the very last have

chosen as a witness of his weakness.

He ran hastily over the relations which stood betwixt him-

self, Donnerhugel, the Landamman, his niece, and the rest ct

that family ; and, contrary to the opinion which he had eiit.i

tained but a short while before, settled in his own mind thut it

was his duty to mention to the immediate leader under wh.mi

he had placed himself the appearance which he had twi. o

observed in the course of that night's duty. There might l.e

family circumstances— the payment of a vow, perhaps, or .some

such reason— which might render intelligible to her connexKMts
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kught mth .,,1, to b. Mtioipatod „,S3 ««'5tt. h?

'fri.'T'J"" ""IT'™' »"• Mtitled tobe M^Tii '"f

the object of them.
* ^ " ' """'' °"«' """'"I

While the EnglMliman', re««tioM were teking thi. tnn,

:ror«.e'°itrJsrAre'^!i7'ti'£S'^-
personally, though I hope I am not undeserving of it I willa^thonse your leaving us. and returning inTtSntl/V ^e
This proiwsal touched hira to whom it waa made exactlv inthe right place An absohite demand of his cSe^e mfX
sfteo„'^.r^-«'f^rt^-4Ss

»„ .t did not Ml within myd„S^tod„"„,Ld now thTr"we . second time witnessed the sime appS „"oo have fel

ft,, !™ ^'1 r"'* •" """^ »'"«'"»«' .twC ^ have seenlliat even yet I can scarce find words to express it

'

'

~ e„ of riadK we tlnciiJ'ei'led sXt.' "^' "° ^"' """'

wh,ch „ for beyond n,y own guessing at"' irin^pL;J^^
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though not without he«itAtion, 'While you were performin;;

TOur ftnt patrol amongHt the ruins, a female crossed the

bridge from within the castle; walked by my post without

saying a single word, and vanished under the sumIows of the

forest.'
' Ha !

' exclaimed Donnerhngel, and made no farther answer.

Arthur proceeded. 'Within these five minutes, the same

female form passed me a second time, issuins from the little

thicket and clump of iirs, and disappeared, without exchanKing

a word. Know, farther, this apparition bore the form, face,

gait, and dress of your kin.swoman, Anne of GeierHtein.'

'Singular enough,' said Rudolph, in a tone of incredulity.

' I must not, I suppose, dispute your word, for you would

receive doubt on ray part as a mortal injury— such is your

Northern chivalry. Yet, let me say, 1 have eyes as well as you,

and 1 scarce think they quitted you for a minute. We were

not fifty yards from the place where 1 found you standing in

amazement How, therefore, should not we also have seen

that which you say and think you saw?'

'To that I can give no answer,' said Arthur. 'Perhap.s

your eyes were not exactly turned upon me during the short

space in which I saw this form. Perhaps it might be visible —
as they say fantastic appearances sometimes are— to only one

person at a time.'
• You suppose, then, that the appearance was imaginary or

fantastic 7
' said the Bernese.

'Can I tell youl' replied the Englishman. 'The church

gives its warrant that there -ire such things ; and surely it in

more natural to believe this apparition to be an illusion than

to suppose that Anne of (toierstein, a gentle and well-nurtnroil

maiden, should be traversing the woods at this wild hour, wiien

safety and propriety so strongly recommend her being within

doors.'

'There is much in what you say,' said Rudolph ; 'and yet

there are stories afloat, though few care to mention tluMn,

which seem to allege that Anne of Geieratein is not altoKotlier

such as other maidens; and that she has been met with, in

body and spirit, where she could hardly have come by her nwn

unassisted efforts.'

'Ha !
' said Arthur ;

' so young, so beautifiil, and al rendy ni

league with the destroyer of mankind ! It i. impossible.'

•1 said not so,' replied the Bernese ;
' nor have I leisure at

present to explain my meaning more fully. As we return to
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the castle of WraffMJuHt, I way Uve ui. opportunity to tell voumure But I dmih brought you o,, th ii«S\ jntn^Cyou to gome fnei.dM, whom you will be uleSLl U, klw an^who^clenire your a..tuai..ta«ce ; ,,.., it i„ fo^TT ex^crtoCt
«o saying, he turned round the projecting comer of a mok

reolined, or lay, twelve or fifteen young men in the Swim «!*

u:='k''S'iSht'jf''tirrr"!?h'''''
"»^?^" »" -«sS3oacK me ii^nt of the fire. The same red geam wati retiirn«H

.MLlThil'^wlf "'"t'?' ^""^"rh^dTiSine naHKa vbuh failed them. Arthur could also observe iHa

llirrlndet?"''
"^ ^''^^ '^^ honour seemt'toTreU';

The revellers started joyfully up at the sight of Donner-T "''^
t>«

°?"»Panion«. and saluted him, ea^ify distinSJda8lbe WM by his stature, by the title of (^Sn Slv aSexultmgly uttered, while, at the 8an.e time.^evi^ Sncv to

3ZTV7'.*'^ '^"''•^"**'^ Huppress^d. 7he xlTiL^tated that Rudolph came most welcome; the cautioirthat hecame in secret, and was to be received with mystery
lu the general greeting he atiswered-'I thank vou mvbrave comrades, flas Rudipr yet reached youT ^ '

^
Hjou seest he has nut,^8aid one of the party 'had it

bt"e^ipL*i.r"''^
'^^^ '''^'"^ ^- »^«- '^ y- co"^'*

' He has loitered on his patrol.' said the Bernese. • We toowere delayed, yet we are here before him I br „«S m^'comrades^ the brave Englishman whom I mentoS to you asa desirable associate in our daring purpose
' ^

lie 18 welcome -most welcome to us,' said a younc manH hose nchly embroidered dress of azure blue gave ffan aSuUuthonty-'most welcome is he. if he bringlwi h hhn aheart and a hand to serve our noble tosk.'
^ "

vinecup then '^\t ^«'^P«»«'^^' ^i^, R.^^olph. 'Pass the

the hLSh nf Jh,-! . "''*'®'" ^^ ^H'" S''^"""^ enterprise, and
Wi^ k

"" "®* associate

'

t-
, y*

far sunerinr^f?'"
''eplenishing the cups with wine of a cjUHlity

'iu,?hrt].nn W^-r'"-'^^l*'V"''
^^•^ >'«* ^«ted in these
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of the association whichpledge, to learn the secret object

seemed desirous of adopting him. ....
' Before I engage my poor services to you, fair sirs, smoe it

pleases you to desire them, permit me,' he said, 'to ask the

purpose and cliaracter of the undertaking in which they are to

' Shouidst thou have brought him hither,' said the cavalier

in blue to Rudolph, 'without satisfying him and thyself on

that point r
'Care not thou about it, Laurenz,' replied the Bernese, 'I

know my man. Be it known, then, to you, my good firiend,'

he continued, addressing the Englishman, ' that mv comrades

and I are determined at once to declare the freedom of the

Swiss commerce, and to resist to the death, if it be necessary,

all unlawful and extortionate demands on the part of our

neighbours.'
-n ^^ ^ . >

•I understand so much,' said the young Englishman, and

that the present deputation proceeds to the Duke of Burgundy

' with remonstrances to that effect.'

• Hear me,' replied Rudolph. ' The question is like to be

brought to a bl(X)dy determination long ere we see the Duke

of Burgundy's most august and most gracious countenance.

That his influence should be used to exclude us from Bale, a

neutral town, and pertaining to the Empire, gives us cause to ex-

)ect tht worst reception when we enter his own dominions. We

lave even reason to think that we might have suffered from his

latred already, but for the vigilance of the ward which we have

cept Horsemen, from the direction of La Ferette, have this

night reconnoitred our posts ; and bad they not found us pre-

Sired, we had, without question, been attacked in our quarters,

at since we have escaped to-night, we must take care for

to-morrow. For this purpose, a number of the bravest youth

of the city of Bale, incensed at the pusillanimity of tlieir

magistrates, are determined to join us, in order to wipe away

the disgrace which the cowardly inhospitality of their magistrac)

has brought on their native place.'

' That we will do ere the sun, that will rise two hours hence,

shall sink into the western sky,' said the cavalier in blue ;
and

those around joined him in stern assent.

'Gentle sirs,' replied Arthur, when there was a pause, let

me remind you that the embassy which you attend is a peace-

ful one, and that those who act as its escort ought to avoid

anything which can augment the differences which it comes to
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reconcile. You cannot expect to receive offence in the DuIca'*dominions, the pnvileges ofenvoys beinirresoS n ^11!.;„r J
countnes

;
andyou ^11. I am Jre. d^lTT^r not '

""^

Be/A 'iSdVt"?Ch rout":;lirriMf ^^^

and those of thy father.'
««ncen»8, Arthur Phihpson,

•I understand you not/ replied Philipson.
Your fether, answered Dounerhugel, 'is a merchant *nH

,K,rtion of youf rilk. iSn^I^d'X «aT *" '"«^'' •"»-

l«r, ^i„1f ' "«'.i»™'»
!

'
MoWmed another of the reyel-

•Pair sirs,' resumed Arthur, after a moment's considerationthese wares are my father's property, not mine Td J^a fSZ to nS?i>r°"r^ how much of themlle mightt content to part with in the way of toll, rather than give oSS.to a fray, in which his companions, who have receivSSXtheir society, must be exposed to injury as wdUshimSf^can only say, that he has weighty affaS^ atThe ^urt ofLgundy which must render him desirous of reacL^ k in i^with all men
;
and it is my private belief thai «.*!».,*Sf^

IhTi. \* ""^"'^ ^ contented to sacrifice all tS propertJ

att ^®^ ** P'®^"* ^^^^ ^'^- Therefore, I must^^Sof you, gentlemen, a space to consult his pleasure on th,^^.^!!

ni the first place, to attend to the weal of our wmnti^ th«ommon parent of our fathers and ourselves But,ryo7imow

hatCrU ^ll^^*
for the Landamman. you need'^Sot fiT

hostilTl!, " •Irt ^^^^
^'"l *i^«"*'«'

by ^a«Wy engaging in

to ilunSr ^'. ^*^°"*
««7!f

,^«'ghty ^on
;
and anTtempt

resistance to the death. I had hoped to find both you and

'I;
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your fether prompt enough to retient such a gross injury.

Nevertheless, if your father inclines to present his fleece to be

shorn by Archibald of Hajjenbach, whose scissors, he will find,

dip pretty closely, it would be unnecessary and uncivil in us

to interpose. Meantime, you have the advantage of knowing

that, in case the governor of La Ferette should be disposed to

strip you of skin as well as fleece, there are more men close at

hand than you looked for, whom you will find both able and

willing to render you prompt assistance.'

' On iliese terms,' said the Englishman, ' I make my acknowl-

edgments to these gentlemen ofMe, or whatever other country

hath sent them forth, and pledge them in a brotherly cup to

our fiurther and more intimate acquaintance.*

'Health and prosperity to the United Cantons and their

friends!' answered the Blue Cavalier. 'And death and con-

fusion to all besides.*

The Clips were replenished ; and, instead of a shout of ap-

plause, the young men around testified their devoted determina-

tion to the cause which was thus announced by grasping each

other*8 hands, and then brandishing their weapons with a fierce

yet noiseless gesture.

'Thus,' said Rudolph Donnerhugel, 'our illustnous ances-

tors, the Others of Swiss independence, met in the immortal

field of Rutli, between Uri and Unterwalden. Thus they swore

to each other, under the blue firmament of heaven, that they

would restore the libertv of their oppressed country ; and history

can tell how well they kept their word.'

'And she shall record,' said the Blue Cavalier, 'how well

the present Switzers can preserve the freedom which their

fethers won. Proceed in your rounds, good Rudolph, and be

assured that, at the signal of the hauptman, the soldiers will

not be fiir absent ; all is arranged as formerly, unless you have

new orders to give us.'

Hark thee hither, Laurenz,' said Rudolph to the Blue

Cavalier ; and Arthur could hear him say, ' Beware, my friend,

that the Rhine wine be not abused ; if there is too much pro-

vision of it, manage to destroy the flasks— a mule may stumble,

thou knowest, or so. Give not way to Rudiger in this. He is

grown a winebibber since he joined us. We must bring both

heart and hand to what may be done to-morrow.' They then

whispered so low that Arthur could hear nothing of their

farther conference, and bid each other adieu, after chiKping

hands, as if they were renewing some solemn pledge of union.
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nn?Sj'u"'/.t'' ^^' """ """xJ fonrani. and were Kain.

revelry on your arrivaJ ' Kf £Sf «^^ P^' ^* ^®*<*« *<> new
coolSddeteS' ' ^* "^'^ ^^ to-morrow must find as

•Cool as an icicle, noble hauptman,' answered th« «nn «fthe Landamman, 'and determined as theSt hant Zf'Rudolph again recommended temneran^ inH f^^ ^ *

Biederman promised comnlian^ Thrfi^^-f- *^® r"°?
other withLndXXSmt ^tinT ^a'Tu ^"^^ ^^
a considerable disLnc^rtw^n thC°^ '

'"^ *^'^ "^ ^^'^'^

wMnJ, ^f • J^^°®**'
*"3;nk thine own uncommunicative temnerwhich retired m some degree from our confidence.'

^ '

onAf 7 i /''i?'"
^ ' ''P"^^ "^'^^ ^ave answered, and therefore

iTl^ ^ ^"If r«^^«*^' '^'' said Arthur. Vhe iSen?I have been enabled to form amounts, in few words t^^t

the cfreuil,^ w>, k l^-'u^'^
'' ^'^^ accustomed to tread

hop,, «^^ ^^\ ^y
T'^'*'^ y«" ascend them. My foot has

gt'nswaT
"'"*^"^' *^ '"^^« «*-«^* forwarrupon t

'You speak in riddles,' answered the Bernese.
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'Not 80,' returned the Englishman. 'I think you ought

plainly to mention to your seniors— the nominal leaders of

young men who seem well disposed to take their own road—
that you expect an attack in the neighbourhood of La Ferette;

and hope for assistance from some of the townsmen of B4le.'

•Ay, truly,' answered Donnerhugel ; 'and the Landamman
would stop his journey till he despatched a messenger for a

safe-oonduot to the Duke of Bui^undv, and should ne grant

it, there were an end of all hope of war.
' True,' replied Arthur ;

' but the Landamman would thereby

obtain his own principal object, and the sole purpose of the

mission— that is, the establishment of peace.'

' Peace— peace !
' answered the Bernese hastily. ' Were my

wishes alone to be opposed to those of Arnold Biederman, I

know so much of his honour and &ith, I respect so highly iiis

valour and patriotism, that at his voice I would sheathe my
sword, even if my most mortal enemy stood before me. But

mine is not the smgle wish of a single man : the whole of my
canton and that of Soleure are determined on war. It was

by war, noble war, that our fathers came forth from the house

of their captivity ; it was by war, successful and glorious war,

that a race, who had been held scarce so much worth thinking

on as the oxen which they goaded, emerged at once into liberty

and consequence, and were nonoured because they were feared,

as much as they had been formerly despised because they were

unresisting.'
' This may be all very true,' said the young Englishman

;

' but, in my opinion, the object of your mission nas been

determined by your Diet or House of Commons. They have

resolved to send you with others as messengers of peace ; but you

are secretly blowing the coals of war, and while all, or most, of

your senior colleagues are setting out to-morrow in expectation

of a peaceful journey, you stand prepared for a combat, and

look for the means of giving cause for it.'

'And is it not well that I do stand so prepared ?
' answered

Rudolph. 'If our reception in Burgundy's dependencies be

peace^l, as you say the rest of the deputation expect, my

frecautions will be needless ; but at least they can do no haiiii.

f it prove otherwise, I shall be the means of averting a greiit

misfortune from my colleagues, my kinsman Arnold Biederiii.ui,

ray feir cousin Anne, your father, yourself— from all of us, in

short, who are joyously travelling together.'
. .

Arthur shook his head. ' There is something in I this,
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)L^^ 't"^'*'}'
^ understand not, and will not seek to under-stand, I only pray that you will not makeTm/father^.concerns the subject of breating truce; it may! Tyou hfnt

{^^elvoWed^fc^^^ ^ rr'' ^^'^ ^« mig^tSeSnave avoided. 1 am sure mv father will never forgive it

'

'I have pledged my W' said Rudolph, 'alSylo thateffect But iflo should like the usage of the Ba^og of Bur*gundy less than you seem to apprefend he wiS thfr^ if"ohma in your knowing that, in time of need, he may be weUand actively supported.' ^ ®"

man.
"" *^*^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ assurance,' replied the English-

« Ji\^„?°- "^^'*
'S^^^'f' V ^^''^' continued Rudolphtake a warning from what thou hast heard : men go not to abrichil in armour nor to a bmwl in silken doublet.'

1 will be clad to meet the worst,' said Arthur; 'and forthat DurjKwe I will don a light hauberk of well-tempered steelFoo^gamst spear or arrow ; and I thank you for y^^kindly

'Nay, thank not me,' said Rudolph : 'I were ill deservim?
to be a leader did I not make those who are to folW memore especiaUy so trusty a foUower as thou art. aw«S ofZ

of ?hr.S!t°^°^il'?**'°" ^"i^ ^""^ * °^o°'e'^t or two, neither

Ihn. rtl"" ^'°^
T^'^^^y

contented with his coipwiionalthough neither pressed any fiirther remark.
^""Pa^ion,

Ihe Bernese, judging from the feelings which he had seenpredmninate among the traders of his oL country haden^r
to ned httle doubt that the Englishman, finding hiSself ww^J

Kl ?K^ ^ resist paving the exorbitant imposts ^th which

without any effort on Rudolph's part, have led to breaking off

nstanHX *^' ^^1 Z^ A™?^ Biederman himself, and t^ anin.tent declaration of hostilities. On the other hand voun^

fftThrWmtr/""'*'''^"^°^^PP^°^«^^
bp Z.L.Z^:t T"^^' ^^ * P^^'^^^"' <leputation, seemed

SntXl!:Jes"ofVar^
^"'^^^^ ^' ^^'^'"^ ^' «PP^^-*^ *^

sideTfi^^.
**'^'®

T^™."'
'•eflections, they walked side by

broke silent '^
*^

^^^*^®'' ""^'^ ^"^°'P^
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'Yoar cariosity is then ended, sir Englishman,' said he,
' respecting the apparition of Anne of Geierstein 1

'

'Par from it,' replied Philipson; 'but I would unwillingly

intrude any questions on you while you are busy with tho
duties of your patrol.'

'That may be considered as over,' said the Bernese, 'for

there is not a bush near us to cover a Burgundian knave, and
a glance around us from time to time is all that is now n^ful
to prevent surprise. And so, listen while I tell a tale never
sung or harped in hall or bower, and which, I begin to tibink,

deserves as much credit, at least, as is due to the Tales of the
Round Table, which ancient troubadours and minnesingers
dole out to us as the authentic chronicles of your renowned
namesake.

'Of Anne's ancestors on the male side of the house,' con-

tinued Rudolph, ' I daresay you have heard enough, and are

well aware how they dwelt in the old walls at Geierstein beside

the cascade, grinding their vassals, devouring the substance of

their less powerful neighbours, and plundering the goods of the

travellers whom ill luck sent within ken of the vulture's eyrie,

the one year ; and in the next, wearying the shrines for mercy
for their trespasses, overwhelming the priests with the wealth
which they showered upon them, and, finally, vowing vows,

and making pilgrimages, sometimes as palmers, sometimes as

crusaders, as &r as Jerusalem itself, to atone for the iniquities

which they had committed without hesitation or struggle of

conscience.'

'Such, I have understood,' replied the young Englishman,
* was the history of the house of Geierstein, till Arnold, or his

inunediate ancestors, exchanged the lance for the sheep-hook.'
' But it is said,' replied the Bernese, ' that the powenul and

wealthy Barons of Amheim, of Swabia, whose only female

descendant became the wife to Count Albert of Geierstein, and

the mother of this young person, whom Swiss call simply Anne,

and Germans Countess Anne of Geierstein, were n(n)les of a

different caste. They did not restrict their lives within the

limits of sinning and repenting— of plundering harmless peas-

ants and pampering fat monks; but were distinguished for

something more than building castles with dungeons and /otter-

kcmmers, or torture-chambers, and founding monasteries with

galilees and refectories.

'These same Barons of Amheim were men who strove to

enlarge the boundaries of human knowledge, and convert«d
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done, and neither ban nor monition is iiwued agMnst a race of

sorcerers who, from age to age, go on triumphing in their

necromancy."
'Such arguments, which were echoed from mitred abbots to

the cell of anchorites, seem, nevertheless, to have made littlo

impression on the Imperial council. But they served to excite

the zeal of many a baron and free count of the Empire, whu

were taught by them to esteem a war or feud with the Barons

of Amheim as partaking of the nature, and entitled to the

immunities, of a crusade against the enemies of the Faith, and

to regard an attack upon these obnoxious potentates as a mode

of clearing off their deep scores with the Christian Church. But

the Lords of Amheim, though not seeking for quarrel, were by

no means unwarlike, or averse to maintaining their own de-

fence. Some, on the contrary, belonging to this obnoxious

race were not the less distinguished as gallant knights and

good men-at-arms. They were besides wealthy, secured and

strengthened by great alliances, and in an eminent degree wise

and provident This the parties who assailed them learned

to their cost.

'The confederacies formed against the Lords of Arnheim

were broken up; the attacks which their enemies meditated

were anticipated and disconcerted; and lOse who employed

actual violence were repelled with signal loss to the assailantti

;

until at length an impression was produced in their neigh-

bourhood, tluit, by thoir accurate information concerning medi-

tated violence, and their extraordinary powers of resisting

and defeating it, the obnoxious barons must have brought to

their defence means which merely human force was incapable

of overthrowing ; so that, becoming as much feared as hated,

they were suffered for the last generation to remain unmo-

lested. And this was the rather the case, that the numerous

vassals of this great house were perfectly satisfied with their

feudal superiors, abundantly ready to rise in their defence,

and disposed to believe that, whether their lords were sorcerers

or no, tneir own condition would not be mended by exchanging

their government either for the rule of the crusaders in this

holy warfare or that of the churchmen by whom it was insti-

gated. The race of these barons ended in Herman von Am-

heim, the maternal grandfather of Anne of Geierstein. He was

burieid with his helmet, sword, and shield, as is the German

custom with the last male of a noble family.
' But he left an only daughter, Sybilla of Amheim, to inherit
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ft itranger. known to her but » short while oincu, and suuii to

part with her, as I understand your purpose, for ever.

The turn taken in this kind of apology irritated Arthur so

highly, that it required all the reasons whioh recommended

ooolneas to enable him to answer with assumed composure.
' I can have no ground, sir hauptman,' he said, ' to challenge

any opinion which you may entertain of a young person with

whom you are so closely connected as you appear to be with

Anne of Geierstein. I only wonder that with such regard for

her as your relationship implies, vou should be disposed to

receive, on popular and trivial traditions, a belief which muHt

iniuriously afreet your kinswoman, more especially one with

whom you intimate a wish to form a still more close connexion.

Bethink you sir, that in all Christian lauds the imputation uf

soroery is the most foul which can be thrown on Christian man
or woman.'

'^ And I am so &r from intimating such an imputation,' said

Rudolph, somewhat fiercely, ' that, by the good sword I wear,

he that dared give breath to such a thought against Anne uf

Geierstein must undergo my challenge, and take my life or

lose his own. But the question is not whether the maiden her-

self practises sorcery, which he who avers had better get ready

his tomb, and provide for his soul's safety ; the doubtlies here,

whether, as the descendant of a family whose relations with the

unseen world are reported to have been of the closest degree,

elfish and fantastical beings may not have power to imitate her

form, and to present her appearance where she ia not person-

ally present ; in fine, whetner they have permission to play at

her expense fantastical tricks, which they cannot exercise over

other mortals, whose forefathers have ever regulated their lives

by the rules of the church, and died in regular communion
with it. And, as I siicerely desire tp retain your esteem, 1

have no objection t ommunicate to you more particular

circumstances respec 4 her genealogy, confirming the idea I

have now expressed But you will understand they are of the

most private nature, and that I expect secrecy under the

strictest personal penalty.'
' I shall be silent, sir,' replied the young Englishman, still

struggling with suppressed passion, 'on everything respecting

the character of a maiden whom I am bound to respect »o

highly. But the fear of no man's displeasure can add a

feather's weight to the guarantee of uiy own honour.'
• fie it so,' said Rudolph ; ' it is not my wish to awake angry
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feelings; but I «n deMrou*. both for the sake of your iroodoDinion, which I value, and abo for the pu"er e«)CtioT^fwlmt I have darkly intimated, to cooJunicate^Tu whTtotherwise I would much rather have left uiJtold.'

^
You must be guided by your own Mn»e of what is neoMiutrvand proper in the case,' answered PhilipBon ^b?t !e^^SPi

Rudolph answered, after a minute's pause- • Thou hast sMn
"fAi^'i J^ °'"°''' ^'**>»'' '•o^ to leSnThe whole orTt iZ^all that I know or apprehend on the mysterious subi^t ht.wpossible but the cfrcumstanoes must at tim^ Sf to vouJrecollection, and I am desirous that you shouTiZ^LVthIinformation necessary to understand them as KSy « Sj
nature of the fects wiU permit We have yet CninT left

li to view the bog, upwards of a mile to maie eroTe^iwuit
tttieril:;:^^?^''-^^- ^*-»*ffoniieis:;?et.srgi

l^^rdi/re^tlii^^^^^^^
concerning Anne of Geierstein and his disHke toCr h«^ LT^
pronounced with such Dit^tensions i hi of DonSeKftogether with the revivaf of his original prejudges Zin«tfSi
g.«antic Swiss, whose manners, alwfys bfun^SyT^'ness, seemed now marked by assumed sunkrimn^v -„^^^
suinvton. Arthur listened. "LoTvS! to rw"li X Sni
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Donnerhugets Narrative

TheM be the adept's doctrino* : every elennent

Ii peopled with ita •«]ianiti' ni(^(> of spirit*.

The airy Sylpht on th<' bine etht<r Ituat

;

Deep in thu earthy cuvt^rii Mkulka the Unotne

;

The sea-gri'cn V*\aA ekinm i\if ocean -billow ;

And the tierce tire is yet a fri-iidly houie

To ita peculiar sprite, the ^aluiuaoder.

WnmymoiM.

I
TOLD you (said Rudolph), that the Lords of Arnbeini,

though from &tber to son they were notoriously addicted

to secret studies, were, nevertheless, like the other Genu

m

aobles, followers of war and the chase. This was peculiarly i ne

case with Anne's maternal grandfather, Herman of Anibeim,

who prided himself on possessing a splendid stud of hordes, ami

one steed in particular, the noblest ever known in these circ!. s

of Germany. I should make wild work were 1 to attempt i

description of such an animal, so I will content myself wit

saying his colour was jet-black, without a hair of white either

on his face or feet. For this reason, and the wildness of his

disposition, his master had termed him ApoUyon— a circum-

stance which was secretly considered as tending to sanction the

evil reports which touched the house of Amheim, being, it wa»

said, the naming of a favourite animal after a foul fiend.

It chanced, one November day, that the baron bad been

hunting in the forest, and did not reach home till nightfall.

There were no guests with him, for, as I hinted to you oefure,

the castle of Amheim seldom received any other than those

from whom its inhabitants hoped to gain augmentation of

knowledge. The laron was seated alone in his hall, illunii-

nated with cressets and torches. His one hand held a voluiue

covered with characters unintelligible to all save himself. The

other rested on the marble table, on which was placed a tlask
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a fiunt moaning, aa if he implored assistance, was the only

acknowledgment he gave of the baron's presence.

Sir Herman held up the torch, and discovered that there

was indeed a tall dark figure standing in the stall, resting his

hand on the horse's shoulder. * Who art thou,' said the baron,

' and what dost thou here 1

'

•I seek refuge and hospitality,' replied the stranger; and

I conjure thee to grant it me, by the shoulder of thy horse,

and by the edge of thy sword, and so as they may never fail

thee when thy need is at the utmost!'

•Thou art, then, a brother of the sacred fire, said Baron

Herman of Amheim; 'and I may not refuse thee the refuge

which thou requirest of me, after the ritual of the Persian Magi.

From whom, and for what length of tune, dost thou crave uiy

protection r .,,„••
• From those,' replied the stranger, ' who shall arrive in quest

of me before the moining cock shall crow, and for the full space

of a year and a day firom this period.'
, • .

'I may not refuse thee,' said the baron, * consistently witn

my oath and my honour. For a year and a day I will be thy

pledge, and thou shalt share with me roof and chamber, wine

and food. But thou, too, must obey the law of Zoroaster,

which, as it says, " Let the stronger protect the weaker brother,

'

says also, "Let the wiser instruct the brother who hath less

knowledge." I am the stronger, and thou shalt be safe under

my protection ; but thou art the wiser, and must instruct uie

in the more secret mysteries.'
.

' You mock your servant,' said the strange visitor ; but, if

aught is known to Dauuischemend which can avail Heruian,

his instructions shall be as those of a father to a son.'!

' Come forth, then, firom thy place of refuge,' said the Baron

of Arnheim. *! swear to thee by the sacred fire which lives

without terrestrial fuel, and by the firaternity which is betwixt

us, and by the shoulder of my horse, and the edge of my good

sword, I will be thy warrand for a year and a day, if so tar my

power shall extend.'

The stranger came forth accordingly; and those who saw

the singularity of his appearance scarce wondered at the fears

of Caspar, the stall-master, when he found such a person in the

stable, by what mode of entrance he was unable to conceive.

When he reached tho lighted hall to which the baron conducted

him, as he would have done a welcome and honoured guest, the

stranger appeared to be very tall, and of a digniaed aspect,
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bat it had been long suspected that the worthy ecclesiastic

held his easy office on the very reasonable condition of approv-

ing the principles and asserting the orthodoxy of all guests

whom the baron invited to share his hospitality.

It was observed that Dannischemend was rigid in pa^iug

his devotions, by prostrating himself in the first rays of the

rising sun, and that he constructed a silver lamp of the most

beautiful proportions, which he placed on a pedestal, represent-

ing a truncated column of marble, having its base sculptured

with hieroglyphical imagery. With what essences he fed this

flame was unsnown to all, rnless perhaps to the baron ; but

the flame was more steady, pure, and lustrous than any which

was ever seen, excepting the sun of heaven itself, and it was

generally believed mat the Magian made it an object ofworship

in Uie absence of that blessed luminary. Nothing else was

observed of him, unless that hi^ morals seemed severe, his

gravity extreme^ his general mode of life very temperate, and

his &st8 and vigils of Sequent recurrence. Except ou particular

occasions, he spoke to no one of the castle but the baron ; but, as

he had money and was liberal, he was regarded by the domestics

with awe indeed, but without fear or dislike.

Winter was succeeded by spring, summer brought her

flowers, and autumn her fruits, which ripened and were fisidin^,

when a foot-page, who sometimes attended them in the labora

tory to render manual assistance when required, heard the

Persian say to the Baron of Amheim, ' You will do well, my
son, to mark my words ; for my lessons to you are drawing to

*an end, and there is no power on earth which can longer post-

pone my &te.'
' Alas, my master

!

' said the baron, ' and must i then lose

the benefit of your direction, just when your guiding hand

becomes necessary to place me on the very pinnacle of the

temple of wisdom ?

'

'Be not discouraged, my son,' answered the sage. 'I will

bequeath the task of perfecting you in your studies to ray

daughter, who will come hither on purpose. But remember,

if you value the permanence of your family, look not upon her

as aught else than a helpmate in your studies ; for if you

forget the instructress in the beauty of the maiden, you will

be Duried with your sword and your shield, as the last male (»f

your house ; and farther evil, believe me, will arise, for such

alliances never come to a happy issue, of which my own is an

example. But hush, we are observed.'
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figure in the Persian ccMtume, in which the colour of pink

predominated, fiat she wore no turban or head-dress of any
kind, savinff a blue riband drawn through her auburn hair,

and secured by a gold clasp, the outer side of which was orna-

mented by a superb opal, which, amid the changing lights

peculiar to that gem, displayed internally a slight tinge of red

uke a spark of fire.

The figure of this young person was rather under the middle

size, but perfectly well formed; the Eastern dress, with the

wide trowsers gathered round the ankles, made visible the

snudlest and most beautiful feet which had ever been seen,

while hands and arms of the most perfect symmetry were

partly seen from under the folds of the robe. The little lad^'.s

countenance wa.s of a lively and expressive character, in which

spirit and wit seemed to predominate ; and the quick dark eyo,

witii its beautifully formed eyebrow, seemed to presage the

arch remark to which the rosy and half-smiling lip appeared

ready to give utterance.

The pedestal on which she stood, or rather was perched,

would have appeared unsafe had any figure heavier tnan her

own been placed there. But, however she had been trans-

ported thither, she seemed to rest on it as lightly and safely

as a linnet when it has dropped fix>m the sky on the tendril of

a rose-bud. The first beam of the rising sun, falling through a

window directly opposite to the pedestal, increased the effect

of this beautiful figure, which remained as motionless as if it

had been carved in marble. She only expressed her sense

of the Baron of Amheim's presence by something of a

quicker respiration, and a deep blush, accompanied by a slight

smile.

Whatever reason the Baron of Amheim might have for

expecting to see some such object as now exhibited its actual

presence, the degree of beauty which it presented was so much
beyond his expectation, that for an instant he stood without

breath or motion. At once, however, he seemed to recollect

that it was hia duty to welcome the fair stranger to his castle,

and to relieve her from her precarious situation. He steppcil

forward accordingly with the words of welcome on his tongue,

and was extending his arms to lift her from the pedestal, which

was nearly six feet high; but the light and active stranger

merely SMJcepted the support of his hand, and descended on tlie

floor as light and as safe as if she had been formed of gossamer.

It was, indeed, only by the momentary pressure of ner little
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hand that the Baron of Arnheim was finally made sensible thathe had to do with a being of flesh and blood.

Tt <'"'°f
*» ^ *»ve been commanded.' she said, lookincaround her 'You must expect a strict and diligentmSand I hope for the credit of an attentive pupil '

* "'""'ss,

After the amva of this singular an^f interesting bein<r inthe castle of Arnheim various altemtions took place wiihhi the...tenor of the household. A kdy of high m7k Tnd smaUfortune, the respectable widow of a count of the Empire whouTis the baron's blood relation, received and a(X5eptenL kvitation to preside over her kinsman's domesiS^ affair andremove by her countenance, any suspicions which miffan"e

The Countess Waldstetten carried her complaisance so faras to be present on almost all occasions, whether inTh?laU)m^
toiy or fibrary. when the Baron of ArLheim recSv^ kSsfrom or pursued studies with the young andS^tw^hohad been thus stiangely substituted fof the aged VCs Ifthis lady s report was to be trusted, their purauits3 of amost extraordinary nature, and the r^ultswE she sometimeswitnessed were such as to create fear as well as suS Butshe strongly vindicated them from practising unU^rarts "roverstepping the boundaries of natural scienwA better judge of such matters, the Bishop of Bamberchimself, made a visit to Arnheim, on purpose to witS thfwisdom of which so much was reported throi^h^hnhollRhine countiy. He conversed with*^Hermione, and found herdeeply impressed with the truths of religion, aiid w ^rLtfv
acquainted with its doctrines, that he comi^tr^ her to^dSof theology m the dress of an Eastern Sncing-giri. Whenasked regarding her knowledge of languages and science heanswered, thatle had been attracted t?i£ihe?m b^Sie most

coXT/'tKSf'tV^T.P^J'^^' \"* '^'' ^« nfusTreTu™comessing the half thereof had not been told unto him '

In consequence of this indisputable testimony the sinister

e Dm'allv J t^^^' ^u^^
'° * »^* "^^^ '^ lulled to sleep,especially as her amiable manners won the involuntary goodwill of every one that approached her.

^ ^

.
Meantime a marked alteration began to take olace in thn

ntemews between the lovely tutor and her p^il ^These wero
eo.ulucted with the same caution as beforefaSd never, so far

I

^>
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as oonld be observed, took place withoat tbe presence of the

Countess of Waldstetten or some other third person of respect-

abilily. Bat the scenes of these meetings were no longer the

scholar's library or the chemist's laboratory : the gardens, the

groves were resorted to for amusement, and parties of hunting

and fishing, with evenings spent in the dance, seemed to

announce that the studies of wisdom were for a time abandoned

for the pursuits of pleasure. It was not difficult to guess the

meaning of this : the Baron of Amheim and his &ir guest,

speaking a language different from all others, could enjoy their

private conversation even amid all the tumult of gaiety around

them ; and no one was surprised to hear it formally announced,

after a few weeks of gaiety, that the fair Persian was to be

wodded to the Baron of Amheim.
The manners of this &8cinating young person were so

pleasing, her conversation so animated, her wit so keen, yet

so well tempered with good-nature and modesty, that, notwith-

standing her unknown origin, her high fortune attracted less

envy than might have b^n expected in a case so singular.

Above all, her generosity amazed and won the hearts of ail the

young persons who approached her. Her wealth seeined to be

measureless, for the many rich jewels which she distributed

among her &ir friends would otherwise have left her without

ornaments for herself. These good qualities, her liberality

above all, together with a simplicity of thought and character

which formed a beautiful contrast to the depth of acquired

knowledge which she was well known to possess— these, and

her total want of ostentation, made her superiority be pardoned

among her companions. Still there was notice taken of some

peculiarities, exaggerated perhaps by envy, which seemed to

draw a mystical distinction between the beautiful Hennione

and the mere mortals with whom she lived and conversed.

In the merry dance she was so unrivalled in lightness and

agility, that her performance seemed that of an aerial being.

Sne could, without suffering from her exertion, continue the

pleasure till she had tired out the most active revellers ; and

even the young Duke of Hochspringen, who was reckoned the

most indefatigable at that exercise in Germany, having been

her partner for half an hour, was compelled to break off the

dance, and throw himself, totally exhausted, on a couch,

exclaiming, he had been dancing not with a woman, but with

an ignis jixtuus.

Other whispers averred that, while she played with hei

1
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P^nsT^KUUl' K^},^
-<» --es of the c«tle

which she never Jitid^L?foil 1^' ""J
"""™«»'

of flame, which it always dSavSw^Th 1„* '•"'V'""?"'
In the same maMer, iHnZ ffidT^Sn^'KX' "™^"'-

the wearer's emtions Th« ^^ u
'* sympathised with

toilet farther SS^rS thatf^.-r
'" ""^^^ ^**«^^^ «» her

forafermiSute^wSn tt £. ^^^ ^s never removed but

happiness rarely to b? found onS t Z""""""" ^^'^^°^

mony wa. postp„„«i .„, ^t, rec^"!™ ythT^'^ft ^LT^;
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confinement : many were invited to be present on the occasion,

and the castle was thronged with company.

It happened, that amongHt the guests was an old lady,

notorious for playing in private society the part of a maliciouH

&iry in a minstrel's tale. This wan the Baroness of SteinfeUlt,

fiunous in the neighbourhood for her insatiable curiosity ami

overweening pride. She had not been many days in the castle

ere, by the aid of a female attendant, who acted as an Intel 11

gencer, she had made herself mistress of all that was heart!,

said, or suspected concerning the peculiarities of the Baroness

Hermione. It was on the morning of the day appointed f()r

the christening, while the whole company were assembled in

the hall, and waiting till the baroness should appear, to pass

with them to the chapel, that there arose between the censori-

ous and haughty dame whom we have just mentioned and the

Countess Waldstetten a violent discussion concerning some

point of disputed nrecedence. It was referred to the Baron

von Arnheim, who decided in favour of the countess. Madame
de Steinfeldt instantly ordered her palfrey to be prepared, and

her attendants to mount.
' I leave this place,' she said, ' which a good Christian ought

never to have entered— I leave a house of which the master is

a sorcerer, the mistress a demon who dares not cross her bruw

with holy water, and their trencher companion one who for a

wretched pittance is willing to act as match-maker between

a wizard and an incarnate fiend.'

She then departed with rage in her countenance and spite

in her heart
The Baron of Arnheim then stepped forward, and demanded

of the knights and gentlemen around if there were any among
them who would diare to make good with his sword the in-

&mous &lsehoods thrown upon himself, his spouse, and his

kinswoman.
There was a general answer, utterly refusing to defend the

Baroness of Steinfeldt's words in so bad a cause, and universally

testifying the belief of the company that she spoke in the s))irit

of calumny and falsehood.

'Then let that He fall to the ground which no man of

courage will hold up,' said the Bairon of Arnheim -.
' only, all

who t,re here this morning shall be satisfied wiiether the

Baroness Hermione doth or doth not share the rites of

Christianity.'

The Countess of Waldb en made anxious signs to liiiu
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opal taaaman
;
be prudent, and let the matter itafis bv

'

The baron, who was in a more towering passion than waIIbejjime the wisdom to which he made pretei^-^althJugUwiU be perhaps allowed that an affront so public, and in such a

sSr^n/S^nhn'
enough to shake the ^udeScJ of 1 most

a?d briefly • S5i Z^^°^ ^^' ?^*7TT '"'^'''^'^ «tenilv

looSrtT ^i^'S^®'"!.** J^'"
'"°"«"' entered the hall,iwkiiig lust so pale from her late confinement as to render

Zvwith Ih?n^«?
^'' comphments to the assembled^ co^

C^b^nnina tT? ^^^"i '^.l
T**^endin^ attention, shewas Deginning to inquire why Madame de Steinfeldt wan w

move lorward to the chapel, and lent the baroness his wm f/»bring up the rear The cfiapel was nearly fiE by the spl^dW
L'T"^' 'i^if^.u^^'l

^«™ ^«* o» t^e'> host and uSras tW entered the place of devotion immediately aCS
As they pas^ the threshold, the baron dipt his finger inhe font-stone, and offered holy water to his lady, who Snted

^ if to confute the calumnies of the malevolent lady of SteS
Smntd b"; Z 1- '^^T ?°^"r*? ^h'^h w^^Uher un-warranted by the time and place, he fl rted on her beautiful

Snitnd'^Z onir^
'^ th/moisture which remaked ofSK nur K Mr T'' °" i""^??h °°e of these drops had lighted.shot out a bnlhant spark like a falling star and hfl«imfl hS

mstent afterwards li^htless and colour efsTa com^?S.b?ewhile the beautiful Tmroness sunk on the flo^rTf theEl
He unfortunate Hermione was raised from the ground andconveyed to her chamber; and so much did her SunteAanP«

those who looked upon her pronounced her a dyinff woman

Meralon«Ttb l" ^fT r'^"^^"* ^^^ sheTe^ueS to

rim anS t£ »?" ^"'^"•^' .^e remained an h?ur in theroom, and when he came out he locked and double locked
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the door bdiind him. H« then betook himsdf to the ohftpel,

and remained there for an hour or more, prostratad beiKe the

altar.

In the meantime, most of the guests had dispmed in dis-

may ; though some abode out of courtesy or ounosity. There

was a geneml sense of impropriety in suffering the door of the

sick Imv's apartment to remain looked ; but, alarmed at the

whole circumstances of her illness, it was some time ere anv

one damd disturb the devotions of the baron. At length

medical aid arrived, and the Countess of Waldstetten took

upon her to demand the key. She spoke more than once to a

man who seemed incapable of hearing, at least of understand

ing, what she said. At length he gave her the key, and added

sternly, as he did so, that all aid was unavailing, and that it

was his pleasure that all strangers should leave the castle.

There were few who inclined to stay, when, upon opening the

door of ^e chamber in which the baroness had been deposited

little more than two hours before, no traces of her could bo

discovered, unless that there was about a handful of li£[fat grey

ashes, like such as might have been produced by burning tine

paper, found on the bed where she had been laid. A solemn

funeral was nevertheless performed, with masses and all other

spiritual rites, for the soul of the high and noble Lady Her-

mione of Amheim ; and it was exactljr on that same day three

years that the baron himself was laid in the grave of the same

chapel of Amheim, with sword, shield, and helmet, as the last

male of his &mily.

Here the Swi&s paused, for they were approaching the bridge

of the castle of Qraffslust

i



CHAPTER XII

li _, . Believe me, dr.
It oarriet » rare form

; but t u a ipirit.

ne Ttmpett,

THERE wag a short silence after the Bernese had arm

had been gradually and intensely attra^ bv aTtorvwhich was too much b unison with the reoeivedidaL nf th!T^2
to be encountered by the unhesitating b^^irtf^^i^^
It must have been heard in later and Sore ShtenS tiZ^^
h ?*Kr" f^ considerably struck by the manneMn Sit
i!lJST- *^l^

b7>«,«*"**o»-' ^^^^ he had hitherto onlvregarded in the liht of a rude huntsman orwldier whe?2^he now allowed Donnerhugel credit for a mnr! iJI?^^
aoauaintance with .the geneS maTners o the worid^S^TeUpwyiously antic pated. The Swiss rose in hfs JpinSTas aman of talent, but without making the sliirhtest nroSZ Jn^it
affections.

• The swashbuckler.' he said to himJJTfbSiJk
f^ " A™'^^^ >»«»• »»** '« fitter for the JflioTof^^manding others than I formerly thought him ' C Jn^w

to his companion, he thanked^ him for tS'tale which hS^

Annt'fSeL^S f:^ZClrZP^' '^ ^^^^^^^^ ''^^

thl • IT*^^'''u*°*^?'^ *•»« Swiss, 'was SybiUa of Amheim
tV&^ ** ''^^ christening the mother idied, d sapSarSor whatever you may list to call it. The barony ofTEmbeing a male fief, reverted to the Emperor The caSelS
Tl\^i±i''t'^'^-'^' ^«^*^ o^ the last lo:^rSd iS^Ml have heard, become m some sort ruinous. The oocu^
ofZ fJ^ !;»°».ft proprietors, and. above all. the caLShe

' Did there appear anything preternatural,' said the English-
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man, 'about the voung baroiMM, who married the brother of

the Landammani
'So far as I have heard,' replied Rudolph, 'there were

strange stories. It was said that the nurses, at the dead ot

night, have seen Hermione, the last baroness of Amheiai, stain I

weeping by the side of the child's cradle, and other things to

the same purpose. But here I speak from less correct informa
tion than that from which I drew my former narrative.'

'And since the credibility of a storv. not very probable in

itself, must needs be granted or withneld according to tiiu

evidence on which it is given, may I ask you,' said Ar^ur, ' to

tell me what is the authority on which you have so much
reliance ?

'

'Willingly,' answered the Swiss. 'Know that Theodore
Donnerhugel, the fitvourite page of the last Baron of Arnbeim,
was my Other's brother, upon his master s death, he retirecl

to his native town of Berne, and most of his time was employee!

in training me up to arms and mai'tial exercises, as well accord

ing to the fiwhion of Germany as of Switzerland, for he wu!«

master of all. He witnessed with his own eyes, and beiini

with his own ears, great part of t^e melancholy and mysterious
events which I have detailed to you. Should you ever visit

Berne, you may see the good old man.'
' You think, then,' said Arthur, ' that the appearance which

I have this night seen is connected with the mysteriouH uiur-

riage of Anne of Oeierstein's grand&ther 1

'

'Nay,' replied Rudolph, 'think not that I cat lay down uny

I)ositive explanation ot a thing so strange. I can only suy

that, unless I did you the injustice to disbelieve your testini(*iiy

respecting the apparition of thi.s evening, I know no way to

account for it, except by remembering that there is a burtimi

of the young lady's blood which is thought not to be aerived

from the race of Adani, but more or less directly fix>m one of

those elementary spirits which have been talked of both in

ancient and modem times. But I may be mistaken. We will

see how she bears herself in the morning, and whether she curries

in her looks the weariness and paleness of a midnight wutcber.

If she doth not, we may be authorised in thinking cither thut

your eyes have strangely deceived you or that they have U\n\

cheated by some spectral appearance which is not of this world.'

To this the young Englisnman attempted no reply, nor was

there time for any ; for they were immediately afterwards

challenged by the sentinel iroui the drawbridga
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The atiettion 'Who goes theiuT' wm *•;«- *i / _. ..

'Am ud mule tl»t thou arL' uirf RnriAi^k • l *
meaning of tky dekv I

• »"*>!(*, what ma tba

•What goblin, thou fool,' said DonnerhaMi 'wnnM k. -ji

0.. iny Dartizan, which I placed upriZ.V ..: .. ',' :
\'«^>»fi

aud 80 1 shut mine eyes.^ ^^ " '
'''"* "P^n J

opj^i. to r.n7r f.avi'^r-Li ™
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hint which was little necessary, since he waited for it in the
utmost agitation. Out it came at last.

' By St Mark, it was our own Anne of Oeierstein
!

'

' It is impossible I ' replied the Bernese.

'I should have saia so too,' quoth Sigismund, 'for I had
peeped into her bedroom before sne went thither, and it was
so bedizened that a queen or a princess might have c^ept in it

;

and why should the wench ~f t out of her good quarters, with
all her nriends about her to guard her, and go out to rander in

the forest r
' Maybe,' said Rudolph, ' she only looked from the bridge to

see how the night waned.'
' No,' said Sigismund ;

' she was returning from the forest.

I saw her when she reached the end of the bridge, and thought

of striking at her, conceiving it to be the devil m her likeness.

But I remembered my halberd is no birch switch to chastise

boys and girls with ; and had I done Anne any harm, you would
all have been angry with me, and, to speak truth, I should have
been ill pleased with myself; for although she doth make a

jest of me now and then, yet it were a dull house ours were we
to lose Anne.'

' Ass,' answered the Bernese, ' didst thou speak to this form,

or goblin as you call it ?

'

* Indeed I did not, Captain Wiseacre. My father is ever

angry with me when I speak without thinking, and I could nut

at that particular moment think on an}rthing to the purpose.

Neither was there time to think, for she passed me lilce a

snowflake upon a whirlwind. I marched into the castle after

her, however, calling on her by name ; so the sleepers were

awakened, and men new to their arms, and there was as much
confusion as if Archibald of Hageubach had been among us

with sword and pike. And who should come out of her little

bedroom, as mudi startled and as much in a bustle as any of

us, but Mrs. Anne herself! And as she protested she hu'i

never left her room that night, why I, Sigismund Biedermun,

was made to stand the whole blame, as if I could prevent

rople's ghosts from walking. But I told her my mind when

saw them all so set against me. "And, Mistress Anne,"

quoth I, " it 's well known the kindred you come of ; and, after

this feir notice, if you send any of your double-gangers * to me,

let them put iron skull-caps on their heads, for I will give

them the length axid weight of a Swiss halberd, come in what

» See Note 1.
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shape they list" However, they all cried "Shame on me J"

lath rrb.''fii'.°""-^^«'
''^^^ "^ «^1- in "rnlif

mUitary offence, and you^ha ^ dCmTwhileTou slePt
*Kwere m good luck that the Laadamman did notVus^t vournegligence, or. mstead of being sent back to your dE like alazy watch-dog. you might have been scourJ^ bacY like I

journey I pray you. however, hauptmaJ. to tritme not cw'ike, but as a man and send some one to relieve ma InstaS ?fprating here m the cold night air. If there be anvihTn^/
to-morrow, as I well guess fhere niay. a mouthfK S and
f^°"***^[ 'i^P ""Z ^ ^"* a fitting preparat ve and I hivesto^ wateh here these two mortal Lirsy '

^^^

' A mouthful and a minute I^said Rudnlnh « . ..«oo+«^ j
alethargylikethatoftheSevonlltpeti^^^^^
k, ^he use of your refreshed and waking senses^^tTam vourfriend S.«8n.und. and you are secure in mylavoumble lortjm shallTw instantly relieved, that you mav 5ee« if ? E?^a'
«.ble. without disturiances from d^ms K on vnnn. S^a
addressing the others who by th^me had comrup? andKG to your rest; Arthur of England and I will renort to th«

1 he patrol accordingly entered the castle, and were ,nnnheard joimng their slumbering companions. RuTlphDon^r

LW^ritt r-^"^'
-^^« '^^y -t «s "tie

JJ- i"""^* ^^^\ ^ yourself said Arthur : 'you are the^Ptein of our wateh. f have done my duty inTuin^ vou

^ k fil^''7 *"' ^^^"^'l* - «*^
'

it is for you to udge how fart IS fitting to communicate it to the Landamman onlv as it

STi:t^Z7 °' ''^ '^^'^ ^ ^- S^ne Itnk if

<K I**.. nr«*-»«/;.r.?:^T»«A.J3
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'I see no oooasion for that^' said the Bernese, hastily; 'it
cannot affect or interest our ^neral safety. But I may take
occasion hereafter to speak with Anne on this subject'^

This latter hint gave as much pain to Arthur as the general
proposal of silence on an affair so delicate had afforded him
satisfiMJtion. But his uneasiness was of a kind which he felt it

necessary to suppress, and he therefore replied with as much
composure as he could assume—

'You will act, sir hauptman, as your sense of duty and
delicacy shall dictate. For me, I shall be silent on what you
Mil the strange passages of the night, rendered doubly wonder
fill by the report of Sigismund Biederman.'
'And also on what you have seen and heard concerning our

auxiliaries of Berne 7
' said RudolpL

'On that I shall certainly be silent,' said Arthur; 'unless
thus fer, that I meau to communicate to my &ther the risk of
his baggage being liable to examination and seizure at La
Ferette.*^

' It is needless,' said Rudolph ;
' I will answer with head ami

hand for the safety of everything belonging to him.'
' I thank you in his name,' said Arthur ;

' but we are peace
ful travellers, to whom it must be much more desirable to avoiM
a broil than to give occasion for one, even when secure of
coming out of it triumphantly.'

' These are the sentiments of a merchant, but not of a soldier,
said Rudolph, in a cold and displeased tone ; 'but the matter is

your own, and you m :st act in it as you think best. Only re-

member, if you ao to La Ferette without our assistance, you
hazard lx)th goods and life.'

They «itei«d, as he spoke, the apartment of their fellow
travellers. The companions of their patrol had already laid

themselves down amongst their sleeping comrades at the lower
end of the room. The Landamman and the bannerman of

Berne heard Donnerhugel make a report that his patrol, botli

before and after midnight, had been made in safety, and with
out any encounter which expressed either danger or suspicion.
The Bernese then wrapped him in his cloak, and, lying down
on the straw, with that happy indifference to accommodation,
and promptitude to seize the moment of repose, which is

acquired by a life of vigilance and hardship, was in a few

minutes fast asleep.

Arthur remained on foot but a kittle longer, to dart an

earnest look on the door of Anne of Geierstein's apartment, and
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to reflect on the wonderful occurrences of the eveninir B.,t fh-vformed a chaotic mvaterv for ^u^u u """^/^'ns- i>ut tney

the nflrwMlfvV^^ i!^^- ^' J ^^^^^ °® ^ould see no c ue. and

me hi» punxwi. For thu, he hid hittS^L^^^^Tr'
parent, wTioM couch, mth the hc6DitaKtrSK,.k iTl, j * ''!'

Ss^o^attwrrii'jnr'^'H"' *?«>"*•
from aU othAiM *i^i i.

apartment, and somewhat apart

o.«tb„ tta he hKi^r,^';trift fjS^nr "^

^SfS-- »"^ Ko1^°" ""' '" '^ "

to do so 8ucc3^^^ ^* '''^'*'' ""^ "^^^'^ ««fficient

'it'2m,?H U^*^®' ^* ""^^.^°* ^ '

'
said the elder Philipson •

exactions, however unreasonable, I wil Jail^ %.,, °J
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be not the moet unraasonable of men, I will find a way to con
tent ban so far as we are individually concerned. Meanwhile,
1 will instantly wake the Landamman,' he said, 'and acquaint
him with our purpose.'

This was immediately done, for Philipson was not slow in
the execution of his resolutions. In a mmute he was staiidiii;,'

by the side of Aniold Biederman, who, raised on his elbow, was
listening to his communication, while over the shoulder of the
Lwadamman rose the head and long beanl of the deputy froui
Sch^z, his large clear blue eyes gleaming from beneath a fur
cap, bent on the Englishman's face, but stealing a glance aside
now and then to mark the impression which what was said
made upon his colleague.

'ftx^ friend and host,' said the elder Philipson, 'we have
heard for a certainty that our poor merchandise will be sub
jected to taxation or seizure on our passage through La Ferette,
and I would gladly avoid all cause of quarrel, for your sake as
well as our own.'

'You do not doubt that we can and will protect you?'
replied the Landamman. 'I tell you. Englishman, that the
guest of a Swiss is as safe by his side as an eaglet under the
wing of Its dam ; and to leave us because danger approaches is

but a poor compliment to our courage or constancy. I am
desirous of peace; but not the Duke of Burgundy himself
should wrong a guest of mine, so fer as my power might pre-
vent it

-or
At this the deputy from Schwytz clenched a fist like a bull's

knuckles, and showed it above the shoulders of his friend.

. k^* T*

even to avoid this, my worthy host,' replied Phiiipson,
that I intend to separate from your friendly company sooner
than I desire or puroosed. Bethink you, my brave and worthy
hos^ you are an ambassador seeking a national peace, I a trader
seeking private gain. War, or quarrels which may cause war,
"« *UKejuinous to your purpose and mine. I confess to you
fi»nkly that I am willing and able to pay a large ransom, and
when you are departed I will negotiate for the amount. I will

abide m the town of Bale till I have made fair terms with
Archibald de Hagonbach ; and even if he is the avaricious
extortioner vou describe him, he will be somewhat moderate
with me rather than run the risk of losing his booty entirely,
by my turning back or taking another route.'

i
'j

t" ?P®*^
wisely, sir Englishman,' said the Landamman;

and I thank you for recalling my duty to my remembnujce.

'
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But you must not, nevertheless, be exnn««ri t^ a a
soon as we move ^rward thiT^n^.! ^^ ^ °?°«®''- ^o
the devastations of Te BurKunXn ridl

'^
J«f'" TV^

who will sweep the rowls "nTerv 'l'^*'
and Unzknechts,

yield you up upon the eovenmr'n f5r«t ».[f* ^
t /• • ^ ^°^^*^

lenity, you iiiiSt as welfe^IT/ff • u 1

"*
'r*"''

for justice or

to,Y put
.J,

dj^h fr.h?srft7^^^^ •

"'" "'"" '"*

alleged wIm and worth?iZ,on« „JJ'°^ u"*,)""' J""" I"™

escort is expect.^ r.nd voa t II Z^L^-T"" "* ""f"' "» »"'
find De HaSbaci Xfand « SSfch/ ev.'r"™f r''''

-i;'.te;t^VdT,;:S'ste'in'l^^«^
You have only one left

'
"'"P®"''® ^*n the use of the creature ?

theWhourafte d^vbreak r«^/"^ ?" *^?« ^^ •leparture

tour, which will Sve L^ou'i'^^^ \^ *^" "^^'"^

If our mutual objects will permit our travelling together,
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worthy Tandftmmftn, ' antwered the merobant, ' I shall esteem
myaelr most happv in beooming the partner of your joiuney.
And now resume the repose which I have interrupted.'

'Gk>d bless you, wise and true-hearted man,' said the Lan-
damman, rising and embracing the Englishman. ' Should we
never meet again, 1 will still rememter the merchant who
n^leoted thoughts of gain that he might keep tiie path ot

wisdom and rectitude. I know not another who would not
have risked the shedding a lake of blood to save five ounces of
gold. Farewell thou too, gallant young man. Thou hast
learned among us to keep thy foot firm while ou the edge of a
Helvetian crag, but none can teach thee so well as th^ &tber
to keep an upright path among the morasses and precipices of
human life.'

He then embraced and took a kind fiirewell of his friends,

in which, as usual, he was imitated by his friend of Sohwytz,
who swept with his long beard the right and left cheeks of
both the Enfflishmen, and again made them heartily welcouie
to the use oihis mule. All then once more composed them
selves to rest for the space which remained before ^e appear-
ance of the autumnal oawn.



CHAPTER XIII

The enmity and ai*;ord, which of lateSnrung from the rancorous outrage of your duke^ merchanta, our well-dealiiig miiitrymen

Have ^'rd7 «*^''*'"' '"^ "''»««» their C-!'Have aeal d hu ngorous statutes with their blood.Excludee all pity from our threafniiig K, '

Comedy of Errwi.

T^n wh?n 5S?h^ThT«"" *^ ^""'^ *^« ^^^ hori-zon wnen Arthur Phihpson was on foot to prenare fnr

Swiss was deiS^iS^ Ve on«l;V^'*?? ^® *»«§«« of the

and direct to render it likelv that Ih«v «},!^ru •
** *^ P^^^"
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with h» heart full of what be had seen of Anne of Geientein
for some time before, and his brain dizzy with the recollection
of the incidents of the preceding night, should have ktt)t his
eyes riveted on the door of the sTeepmg-apartmeut at which he
had last seen that young jjerson diuapuear ; that is, unless the
pale and seemingly fantastic form which had twice crossed him
80 strangely should prove no wandering spirit of the elements,
but the living substance of the person whose appearance il

bore. So eager was his curiosity on this subject, that he
strained his eyes to the utmost, as if it had been possible fur
them to have penetrated through wood and walls into the
chamber of the slumbering maiden, in order to discover whether
her eye or cheek bore any mark that she had last night been a
watcher or a wanderer.

•But that was the proof to which Rudolph appealed,' lie

said, internally, 'and Rudolph alone will have the opportunity
of remarkinf^ the result Who knows what advantage my
communication may give him in his suit with yonder lovely
creature ? And what must she think of me, save as one li^lit

of thought and loose of tongue, to whom nothing extraordinary
can chance but he must hasten to babble it into the ears (I

those who are nearest to him at the moment T I would my
tongue had been palsied ere I said a syllable to yonder proml,
yet wily, prize-fighter ! I shall never see her more, that is to lo
counted for certain. I shall never know the true interpreta
tion of those mysteries which hang around her. But to think
I may have prated something tending to throw her into the
power of yonder ferocious boor will be a subject of remorse to
me while I live.'

Here he was startled out of his reverie by the voice of bis

fether. 'Why, how now, boy; art thou waking, Arthur, or
sleening on thy feet from the fatigue of last night s service ?

'

' Not so, my father,' answered Arthur, at once recollectinj,'

himself. ' Somewhat drowsv, perhaps ; but the fresh morning
air will soon put that to flight

Walking with precaution tlirough the group of sleepers who
lay around, the elder Philipr,on, when they had gained the
door of the apartment, turned back, and, looking on the straw
couch which the large form of the Landamman, and the silvery

beard of his constant companion, touched by the earliest bemib
of light, distinguished as that of Arnold Biederman, he muttered
between his lips an involuntary adieu.

' Farewell, mirror of ancient &ith and integrity— farewell,
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uoble Arnold- fcrewell. soul of truth and candour, to whom

'^^dl^l^vZ ^^fi^'^^^ *" alike uZowuT'And arewell, thought bis wn, 'to the loveliest and most
'*"***'*•rt^^ "^P^^ouB, of mkidens I ' But U^e^ eH!

«jJi®L«*'?-
*^"

,?v^'„°° *^« ou'si'ie of the gate. TheSW188 domestic was liberally recompensed, and chared with ahousand kind words of farewell and of remeXfce to th«

SXi'tSSir J'J^f'^'"*' «"«''^' mingled Shopl^^d

hf^Eg^fer ^«^'io-y-- -yX^;

rtressed Arthur. 1 fear me.' he said, ' wo sliaU see theworSvLandamman no more. The youths who a3d hhn areSupon taking offence; the Duke of Burgundy w not fauffear, to give them ample occasion; and^the p^.o which thiMcellent man desires for the land cf .i, S.L -ii u
shipwrecked ere they reach the DnU'fl Lc .u^' ?"" ^

Charles of Burgundy term the friends we havelpartS from ia question too easily answAwwl A »„, f7\\^V^ "^"> — is
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I

his officer^ and the extent of their exaotioiu, I need not tell
you that they are, is our oirouuutances, things to be submitted
to without gnef or grudgins.'
^v|n« the two traveltere to journey towards firisaoh at
their leisure, I must tran»i)ort my readers to the eastern gate
of that small town, which, situated on an eminence, had u
wmmanding prospect un every side, but especiaUy towards
Jttle. It .lid not properly make a part of the dominions of the
Duke of Burgundv, hut hud been placed in his hands in pawn
or in pledge, for the repayment of a considerable sum of money'
due u) Charles by the^peror Sigismund of Austria, to whoiii
the Pfligniory of the jplace beloinjed in property. But the town
lay so (wnveniently for distressing the commerce of the SwIsh
and inflicting on that people, whom he &t once hated aiul
despised, similar marks of bis malevolence, as to encourage a
gener'i opinion that the Duke of Burgundy, the implacable and
unreasonable enemy of these mountaineers, would never listen
to any terms of redemption, however e«iuitable or advantageous
which nnght have the elFect of restoring to the Emperor an
advanced nost of such consequence to the gratification of his
dislike as Bnsach.
The situation of the little town was in itself strong, but the

fortifications which surrounded it were barely sufficient to
repel anv sudden attack, and not adequate to resist for any
length of time a formal ^iepe. The morning beams had shone
on the spire of the church for more than an hour, when a tiill,

thin, elderly man, wiipt in a morning gown, over which was
buckled a broad belt, Kuppcrting on the left side a sword, on
the right a dagger, approached the barbican of the eastern gate.
His bonnet displayed a feather, which, or the tail of a fox in
heu of It, was the emblem of gentle blood throughout all
bermany, and a badge highly prized by those who had a rittht
to wear it

The small {Wirty of soldiers who had kept watch there during
the course ot the preceding night, and supplied sentinels both
for ward and outlook, took arms on the appearance of this
mdmdual, and drew themselves up in the form of a guard,
which receives with military reverence an officer of importance.
Archibald de Hagenbach's countenance, for it was the noverniir
himself, expressed that settled peevishness and ill-temper which
characterise the morning hours of a valetudinary debaudiee.
His head throbbed, his pulse was feverish, and his cheek was
pale— symptoms of his havbg spent the last, night, a^» was his
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weraaoou.tuii.Kl to^Kt^A^S^.''' VIIT^ «<«" ""X

di«.ti.eed look"mThe ioJS^^fflf'*'' » '»1«»>ti». u,l

«l«ire of tU So^T^ IV Lrth, «„| b, ,^ U» fmrni

tbeD«lJ.„,d hi. pfeSU on'^h.'S &?!*mrf'"^"''
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comfort and assistance
that thev gave this indirect degree of
to the Swiss deputation ?

'

•Ay, marry wUl I,' said De Ha^enhach, 'unless there bewise men among them who shallow me good reason™ forprotectmg them Oh the B4lese do not know our noblXke
of * M^ ^ ^u ^°' chastising the gutter-blooded citizen
of a free town. Thou canst tell them, Kilian, as well as any

rds'r.^^^^^^^
'""^ ^"*'°^ ^' ^^«««' -^- they woulJ

'I wilf apprise them of the matter,' said Kilian 'when

t?^.T^ '^i ^'7?' ""^ I *^"«t I «hall find them bLtemper disposed to cultivate vour honourable friendship.'

KJul^^'f V^ tje^me to them, it is quite indifterent to me,

!iVl- "J'""^'^
the governor; 'but methinks whole and

htf.^^•*' ^"^ T'f '^°^® purchase, were it only to swallowblack puddings and schvarzbier, to say nothing of Westphair.

«nrl flT'" ""^l® ^Y ^^*- ''^t^^e"" ^ understand their danL^erand the necessity of making interest,' answered Kilian. ' Sure

lens's kpT ^ *"'" *^' ^" '""^ y°"^ ^''^'

' You speak well,' said Sir Archibald. ' But how chanced ithou hast so httle to say to the Switzers' Wuerl I Xu ,have thought an old trooper like thee wouldlave made thoirpinions flutter amidst the good cheer thou tellest me of
1 might as well have annoyed an angry hedgehog with mybare finger,' said Kilian. ' I surveyed Gmffslust myself therewere sentinels on the castle walls, a sentinel on the ^^6

watr %^^.w ?K*'°^
^^ these Swiss fellows who kept stHet

watcn. So that there was nothing to be done • otberwise

fc?f
your Excdlencv's ancient barrel, I would 'have hid a

I In J n ' "^^^ *^ey '^?'?^^ never have known who hurt them.

\^L^^'''''a^''^^T^ ^*'''^/' *hat these churls are acquiring
better Jmowiedge in the art ofwar than the best ritter (knight)

'

thPvTrivi
'^^ ^A^^S"^ ^^K ^°^h the looking after when

ffitr'^rK*^
De Hagenbach. 'They come forth in state,

thmV nwn ^1 ^^^ ?^-''' ^"^.7' their wives' chains of silver

hind., Zr^^'' ^"'It""^,'
^^ ^^ ^"** copper ? Ah, the base

ttm^ftErLlT^^^ ''^' ^ "^" ^^^^^^^ '''^ «^-'d ease

nnl^i!® ii^**?'' '^^'I T^r^O'^^ them, if my intelligence hath
not deceived me,' rephed KUian :

' there are merchants '
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govfZ:yiL%^^^^^^^ said the
covers for horses of mv breeSni^i'nS r

^^V^oarse to make
haircloth than any ^mSn^flJ;"''} *^^f

^«
^°"J'^«however, were it but to vex tS knave? WhIJ

''?P *^«"''
with ckimmg to be treated like an fn:i T' "^* ^^^^^^
sending forth deputiesTnd e^SL fch'jj P^P^«' *«^
warrant, to make the indemni3 S ^"'^l^^**'' they expect, I
introduction of a cargo of tS?onf r'^^^ors covJT^he
thus insult the nobWuke Jf RnZn?^''^ commodities, and
same time ? But De iKnL k^^"''^^

*"^ ^^^eat him at the

.l^yo^L34Xr^ .•«;W^^ Kilian.

eyes

chants along wrhSniSr''/'^' ^^^ ^^^^ English

'English mSanter «v.1 H^^S^ theij protection.'

sparklfng wiKy-
'LXtr^h^. ^^^-t?^^^ ^^^ -^»

of Cathay and Ind where SL-*"' ¥'*0- Men tilk
a.id diamonds; bu\7orthefaitrn?''''' '^.,«"^«'-' *«d ^^Id.
these brutish islanders W^th^civ«fn?J^^^ ^ believe
their own foggy land »XJ £ .K^*"^?"'® ^^^"3^ within
laerchandise! k Kilian Lit « In ^^ '^*"'.*^ ^^ t^^^ir rich
tinkling team? By O^rSdy^1- ,^k

^'" of mules-a jolly

J ngling in my ears, more musiSl 1

^'
'^,""? of itisalr^J

the minnesingers at HenhZn^ ^ ^^"^ ^" *^« ^^^^^ «<" afi

'onfKe'il^^^^^^^ tmin,' replied the squire:

mucibag^geasloadsTmX
but"?t^^^^^^

scarce so
-silk and eamite lace umifu.'. I ' j^- ' ^^ ^finite value

somewhat under i^ wSh smoo^'h*!^
men of middle stature, or

havng stomachs a^p^iJp?°Sw2"'^^' ^^'/^ comely visages,

astheirstomachs fiHLf Iw .1?®'' ^""^ P^^^e^ as plump
'Only thatfto be quite sLTfft'? "" ^y.^^?«°^' KiTian?^

should have includiThepCen/fn^^ V^" '1"'^«' ''*

sturdy yo. ng giants Te^ver climbl^ S'' *"' ^^'^^^^^, of
^vhistle at a chamois Tlultv nE! ^^f v!"'

.^"^^^ ^'olt to
^">s such as make shfeli jL^k kL f^"^'',^"^^'^"^ P^^i-
nng like church-bells ' ^® ^^^" ^'^es and helmets

!
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'The better, knave— the better!' exclaimed the governor,

rubbing his hands. ' English pedlars to plunder ! Swiss buliie.s

to beat into submission! I wot well, we can have nothing uf

the Helvetian swine save their beastly bristles : it is lucky

they bring these two island sheep along with them. But wc
must get ready our boar-spears, and clear the clipping-pens for

exercise of our craft. Here, Lieutenant Schonfeldt I

'

An officer stepped forth.
' How many men are here on duty t

'

•About sixty,' replied the officer. 'Twenty out on parties

in different directions, and there may be forty or fifty in theii

quarters.'
' Order them all under arms instantly ; harkye, not by

trumpet or bugle, but by warning them individually in their

quarters to draw to arms as quietly as possible, and rendezvous

here at the eastern gate. Tell the villains there is booty to be

gained, and they sh^dl have their share.'

'On these terms,' said Schonfeldt, 'they will walk over a

spider's web without starding the insect thieit wove it. I will

collect them without loss of an instant'

'I tell thee, Kilian,' continued the exulting commandant,
again speaking apart with his confidential attendant, 'notbiiii,'

could come so luckily as the chance of this onslaught Duke

Charles desires to ftffront the Swiss— not, look you, that he

cares to f' towards th^m, by his own direct orders, in such a

manner i*. might be termed a breach of public faiLh t/jsvards

a peaceful ombassy ; but the gallant follower who shall save

his prince the scandal of such an affair, and whose actions

may be termed a mistake or misapprehension, shall, I warrant

you, be accounted to have done knightly service. Perchance

a frown may be passed upon him m public, but in private

the Duke will know how to esteem him. Whv standest thou

so silent, man, and what ails thy ugly, ill-looking aspect?

Thou art not afi-aid of twenty Switzer boys, and we at the

head of such a band of spears 1
'

'The Swiss,' answered Kilian, 'will give and take

blows, yet I have no iiear of them. But I like not that

should trust too much to Duke Charles. That he would be, in

the first instance, pleased with any dishonour 'lone the Swiss is

likely enough ; but if, as your Excellency bin i finds it after-

wards convenient to disown the action, he is a prince likely to

give a lively colour to his disavowal by hanging up the actors.'

'Pshaw!' said the commandant, 'I know where I stand.

good

we

Mi

II
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Such a trick were like enough to be played by Louis of Fn

Sis Tge'r^ r
''^''' ^'"*""^' ^" '- tE^ iTwa^'t

• Youy Excellency is wise as well as warlike,' said the esauire

f.d eibass^' theSV^ T^^'T^ P^«^"^«' But thi'X^:nil emoassy— these English merchants— f Charles coes tVwRr

the course of thU very mor„i„/„SlriU%™he'l^ ^f^^^-

'I care not,' said the commandant- 'I Irnnw tK« n i >

humour well, and if he. the master of 'so manTprovin^" 'is'willing to nsk them n a self-willed fml.V „!,„?••.' .
A^hitaM de Hagenbach, whoKl fSotf td^t<;ii Tn

;

But you have life my lord.' said the esquire.

«iT't I • v^^^'^^ *^« knight- 'a paltry right to exi.fwhich I have been ready to stake evei^ day of my lift fi.;

'By my faith' said Kilian, «that kst argument hath di,

at. been moody of k,e,\„d spread abrSt^^' t,!!'

Idn. a bone
•

' "'''* P^"'' ^^ ^'^'^^°"^ ''^ *« ^W

':^
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W^

I
He may be a dangerous enemy,' said the scjuire, dubiously

;

' his power is great with the people.

'

* '1 ush
!

' replied Hagenbach, '
1 know how to disarm the

shavelinir Send to him, and tell him to come hither to speak
with uie. Meanwhile, have all our force under arms ; let the
barbiuan and barrier be well manned with archers ; station

spearmen in the houses on each hand of the gateway ; and let

the street be barricaded with carts, well bound together, but
placed as if they had been there by accident

; place a body of
determined fellows in these carts, and behind them. So soon
as the merchants and their mules enter, for that is the main
point, up with your drawbridge, down with the portcullis,

send a volley of arrows among those who are without, if they
make any scuffle ; disarm and secure those who have entered,
and are cooped up between the barricade before and the
ambush behind ana around them. And then, Kilian

'

'And then,' said his esquire, 'shall we. like merry Free
Companions, be knuckle-deep in the Englif budgets

'

'And, like iovial hunters, replied the ' ught, 'elbow-deep
in Swiss blood.'

'The game will stand at bay though,' answered Kilian.
' They are led by that Donnerhugel whom we have heard of,

whom they call the Young Bear of Berne. They will turn to

their defence.'
' The better, man ; wouldst thou kill sheep rather than hunt

wolves 1 Besides, our toils are set, and the whole garrison shall

assist. Shame on thee, Kilian, thou wert not wont to have so

many scruples !

'

' Nor have I now,' said Kilian. ' But these Swiss bills, and
two-handed swords of the breadth of four inches, are no child's

play. And then, if you call all our garrison to the attack, to

whom will your Excellency entrust the defence of the other

gates and the circuit of the walls ?

'

'Lock, bolt, and chain up the gates,' replied the governor,
' and bring the keys hither. There shall no one leave the place

till this affair is over. Let some score of the citizens take arms
for the duty of guarding the walls ; and look they discharge it

well, or I will lay a fine on them which they shall discharge to

purpose.'
• rhey will grumble,' said Kilian. ' They say that, not being

the Duke's subjects, though the place is impledged to hi? Grace,

they are not liable to military service.'

'They lie! the cowardly slaves,' answered De Hagenbach,
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before then. Let tliem ,Lv ? ,
' ' '"""""K H"' «'»'glit

|«-so.„, .„d fk^ili^''"
'''*'^' " "'"y ™1»«' «"«' property,

ofwU°-u1a™±S.Jrt'^ tl,e ,Mphj.io language

even lile unto . Crel Tut I Zf™!;^ '""i'
?""""'' "' '^ P»^'

^.^'^So^x^oVt&Wy
"p'rr'Iin the vestments of his order

^ ^*"^ ^' "^^^^^^

yoir^^rSi ft&'riV"-" *°™™'' '«»'' -» •-

menmf you term them ^a^' will ,',„ |L ?'" ""'^''
u, lOTave your merey, reverend father,' ^id De Hao«n

^U .'?«^rretL *thX'j±i"s|S

'

some transactions which are likp v tri / ^7. .^"" J>t Paul m

''•t^'Chitd'?""''??^
and^;u«tTS''«?tte^SVtleife
samts so far as to ask fhpm fi^,. k..- ui • ® gwnfaed

»J;o?aieeTdo^'ti;ne-t*tTrErn-

sfe4idrc„?:Ltc%i!ttrityV^^^

|!!^
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l^ fji,

will penuit ; Our Laily a web of satin for a full suit, with a

eoklaco of pearl fur holidaya ; and thou, pnet:t, suuie twenty

pieces of broad Enflrlish gold, for acting as go-between betwixt

ourselves and the blessed Apostles, whuiu we acknowledge our-

selves unworthy to negotiate with in our profane person. And
now, sir priest, do we understand each other, for I have little

time to loset I know you have hard thoughts of me, but you

see the dt'. A is not quite so horrible as he is painted.'

' Do we understand each other 1
' answered the black priest

of St Paul's, repeating the governor's question. ' Alas, no

!

and I fear me we never shul. Hast thou never heard the

words spoken by the holy hermit, Berchtold of Offringen, to

the implacable Queen Agnes, who had revenged with such

dreadful severity the assassination of her father, the Emperor
Albert!'

' Not I,' returned the knight ;
' I have neither studied the

chronicles of emperors nor the legends of hermits ; and, there-

fore, sir priest, an you like not my proposal, let us have no

&rther words on the matter. I am unwont to press my favours,

or to deal with priests who require entreaty when gifts are held

t)ut to them.'
' Hear yet the words of the holy man,' said the priest ' The

time may come, and that shortly, when you would glndly desire

to hear what you scornfully reject'
' Speak on, but be brief,' said Archibald de Hagenbach

;

'and know, though thou mayst terrify or cajole the multitude,

thou now speakest to one whose resolution is fixed far beyond

the power of thy eloquence to melt'

'Know, then,' said the priest of St Paul's,

daughter of the murdered Albert, after shet''^'

bloc^ in avenging his bloody death, founded e

abbey of Koenigsfeldt ; and, that it might hav

'

to renowned sanctity, made a uilgriraage in >:

of the holy hermit and besought of him to h<.

by taking up his residence there. But what was

that Agnes,
or -toeans of

he rich

,oT claim

the cell

ner abbey

his reply?

Mark it and tremble. "Begone, ruthless woman," said the

holy man ;
" God will not be served with blood-guiltiness, and

rejects the gifts which are obtained by violence and robbery.

The Almighty loves mercy, justice, and humanity, and by the

lovers of these only will He be worshipped." And now, Archi-

bald of Hagenbach, once, twice, thrice nast thou had warning.

Live as becomes a man on whom sentence is passed, and who

must expect execution.'

id
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bottom, whenX warden ^L^ k.® w ^'^'"^'^ 'o ^^^e

.w„^.hiehb..Lrs;iSo?iur.tt;tti
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CHAPTER XIV

' i!

» I

rr^l

I will TfsMt Kuch pntertaininent, till

My enrtny hwt wore power.

The Tempett.

MIAT blast was but feebly blown,' said De Hagenbach,
ascending to the ramparts, from which he could

see what passed on the outside of the gate. ' Who
approaches, Kilian f'

The trusty squire was hastening to meet him with the newH.
' Two men with a mule, an it please your Excellency ; and

merchants, I presume them to be.'

' Merchants ! 'Sdeath, villain ! pedlars you mean. Heard
ever man of English merchants tramping it on foot, with no

more burgage toan one mule can manage to carry t They
must be b^garly Bohemians, or those whom the French people

call Escossais. The knaves ! they shall pay with the pining of

their paunches for the povertv of their purses.'

'Do not be too hasty, an t nlease your Excellency,' quoth

the squire :
' small budgets hold rich goods. But rich or poor,

thev are our men, at least they have all the marks : the elder,

well-sized and dark-visaged, may write fifty-and-live years, a

beard somewhat grizzletl ; tn" younger, some two-and-twent",

taller than the first, and a \v. -favoured lad, with a smo

chin and light-brown mustachios.'
' Let them be admitted,' said the governor, turning back in

order again to descend to the street, ' and bring them into the

yb/*orA"a»i»j^ of the toll-house.'

So saying, he betook him. ilf to the place appointed, which

was an apartment in the large tower that protected the eastern

gateway, in which were dejiosited the rack, with various other

instruments of torture, which the cruel and rapacious governor

was in the habit of applying to such prisoners from whom he

was desirous of extorting either booty or information. He

entered the apartment, which was dimly lighted, and had a

lofty Gothic roof which could be but imperfectly seen, -vhilo
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noow* and cordu hanging down from thence announced a fear-

nl .SXrir"'* r*"""''
iu^l'^rontH of rusted ironXt h^nground the walls or la^ scatteretl on the Hoor

*
A faint stream of light through one of the numer.)UM rhH

nnrrow shts. or Hhot-holen. with wtli^h the walls weregl^shS^
fell directly upon the Mrson and vi«age of a tall, swarthy m!n'

JS^l'^niS:"''
^"' ^•""

^^°r"'"' ''''H"inatio,.Tuulcf havebeen an obscure come, ot this evil-U..li,.g amrtment Hisfeatures were regular, and even hund.omerbu of a clmracter
l.eculiarly stem and sinister. This person's drens was acS of
l^rlet

;
>is head was bare, and surmunded by sha^iyKs oHack, which time had partly grizzle<l. He was^usitLXe

H, furbishing and burnishing a broad two-hande.l sword of a
IjBculiar shape and consi«lerably shorter than the woaptlns ofthat kind w&ich we have describe.! as used by the Swi^ Hewas so deeply engaged in his task, that he started as the heavydoor opened with a lamng noise, and the sword, escaping firam
his hofd. rolled on the stone floor with a heavy clash

Ha! scAarjyencker,' said the knight, as he entered theMterkammer 'thou art preparing for thy duty?'

„J r* lillfr°'V""'.%"«"^'^'« ««''^'*"V answered the

bnJft^ff' ^T^ ^"•^' *" ^ ^T"**
'J'«- But the prisoner

fu-J ''^' *•' ^ ''*? J"''«« by the fall of my sword, which
infallibly announces the presence of him who^shall fe^l iS

'The prisoners are at hand, Francis,' replied the govimor •

but thy omen has deceived thee for once They are f ™ows

f:S,le blood.^"^
'"^ "^'^ ^"^''' ^"'^ '^y sword'^drinks S;

'The worst for Francis Steinerahenc,' replied the official in
scarlet

:
'I tmsted that your Excellency, wfio have everrVabountiful patron, should this day have made me noble

'

i^oble
!

said the governor ;
' thou art mad. Thou l .le —

the common executioner
!

'

'And wherefore not. Sir Archibald de Hagenbach ? I think
the name of Francis Stt'nernherz von Blutacker will s^
nobility being fairly and legally won, as well as another. .Cnot stare on me thus. If one of my profession shall .lo hi

aTw?S ""^ "•"« men ot noble biith, with the .same weapon,
and with a smgle blow to each patient, hath he not a right to
bis freedom from taxes, and his nobility by patent ?

'

feo say.s the law,' said Sir Archibald, after reflecting for a'nomert; but rather more in .scorn than seriously, I should
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judge, since no one wm ever known tu claim the benefit
of It'

'The prouder boa«t for him,' mu\ the functionary, 'that
shall be the firHt to demand tho honourM duo to a sharp awoni
and a clean stroke. I, Francis Stuinernherz, will be the fint
noble of mv profession, when I shall have despatched one more
kniflht of the Empire.'

•Thou hast been ever in iwy service, hast thou not 1
' de-

manded De Hagenbach.
'Under what other master,' replied tho executioner, 'could

I have enjoyed such constant practice 1 I have executed your
decrees on condemned sinners since I could Hwin^' a scourge,
lift a crowbar, or wield this trusty weapon ; and who oan say
I ever failed of my first blow, or needed to deal a se<;ond ?

Tristrem of the ITosuital, and his famous assistants. Petit Andre
and Trois-Eschelles,^ are novices comiwred with me in the use
of the noble and kui)<htly sword. Afurry, I should be ashamed
to match myself with them in tho field practice with bowstring'
and da£[ger ; these are no feats worthy of a Christian man wlm
would rise to honour and nobility.'

' Thou art a fellow of excellent address, and I do not deny
it,' replied De Hagenbach. 'But it cannot be— I trust it can
not be— that, when noble blood is becominj^ scarce in the land,

and proud churls are lording it over knii,'lit8 and barons, I

myself should have caused so much to bo spilled ?

'

' I will number the patients to your E:.cellency by name un<l

title,' said Francis, drawing out a scroll of parchment, unrl

reading with a commentary as he went on. ' There was Cunnt
William of Elvershoe ; he was my assay-piece, a sweet youth,
and died most like a Christian.'

' I remember ; he was indeed a most smart youth, imd
courted my mistress,' said bir Archibald.

' He died on St. Jude's, in the year of grace 1 455,' said tin

executioner.

'Go on, but name no dates,' said the governor.
'Sir Miles of Stockenborg

'

' He drove otV my cattle, observed his Excellency.
'Sir Louis of Riesenfeldt ' continued tlie executioner.
' He made love to my wife,' commented the governor.
'The three Jungherrii of Lammerbourg

; you made tlitir

father, the count, childless in one day.'

'And he made mo landless,' said Sir Arcliibald, 'so that

' Three well-known ehararters who (i«iiro In ijiicnihi Dunninl (l,iiii-'\.
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Take u bowl of wine, and forget you uries
'

ue silent, tiien, and mind your dutv ' Huid Dn ??««o,:k» i

-rft ;?i"^ss cS:j::s:s ti'i^ra "^kurius were tied down with cords.
^^UHipsons, i»hoge

said the governor, and took his
3, on which stootl writiug-materiaJs

'8,; nUr'T '"''v'
'' ""*"• "/"^ wherefore are they bound ?

r,..,.
'^^'^,7^ '

•" yo'T gracious presence: and when woe ..... of thoL. to .surrender their ieapous it the gate asls

cumuiand '
^""'^ ''^ ^''"^ "^^ ^'' ^^I>«« '^t his father's

trust 30U will have excuse for us, when we found our..elv s,
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without any explanation of the cause, rudely seized on by we
knew not whom. My son, who is young and unthinking, did

f)artly draw his weapon, but desisted at my command, without

laving altogether unsheathed his sword, far less made a blow,

^'or myself, I am a merchant, accustomed to submit to the

laws and customs of the countries in which I traffic ; I am in

the territories of the Duke of Burgundy, and I know his laws

and customs must be just and eauitable. He is the powerful

and faithful ally of England, and I fear nothing while under
his banner.'

' Hem— hem !
' replied De Hagenbach, a little disconcerted

by the Englishman's composure, and perhaps recollecting that,

unless his passions were awakened, as in the case of the Swiss,

whom he detested, Charles of Burgundy deserved the character

of a just though severe prince. * Fair words are well, but
hardly make amends for foul actions. You have drawn swords

in riot and opposition to the Duke's soldiers, when obeying

the mandates which regulate their watch.'

'Surely, sir,' answered Phiiipson, 'this is a severe construc-

tion of a most natural action. But, in a word, if you are

disposed to be rigorous, the simple action of drawing, or at-

tempting to draw, a sword in a garrison town is only punish-

able by pecuniary fine, and such we must pay, if it be your
will.'

'Now, here is a silly sheep,' said Kilian to the executioner,

beside whom he had stationed himself, somewhat apart from

the group, 'who voluntarily offers his own fleece to the

clipper.'

' It will scarcely serve as a ransom for his throat, sir squire,'

answered Francis Steinernherz ;
' for, look you, I dreamed last

night that our master made me noble, and I knew by the fall

of my sword that this is the man by whom I am to uumiit

to gentility. I must this very day deal on him with my good

sword.'
' Why, thou ambitious fool,' said the esquire, ' this is no

noble, but an island pedlar— a mere English citizen.'

'Thou art deceived,' said the executioner, 'and hast never

looked on men when they are about to die.'

' Have I not ?
' said the squire. ' Have I not looked on

five pitched fields, besides skirmishes and ambuscades in-

numerable f
'

'That tries not the courage,' said the sckar/gerickter. 'All

men will fight when pitched against each other. So will the
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-nost paltry curs, so will the dunirhill fowls Rnf h. • kand noble who can look on a «S.m t u. ^ ^^ ''^ ^™^«

reulied S?' J^",'^?''
to compromise Jith him, I judire.'replied Kilian

; 'he looks smilingly on him ' *' ^^

business i^n Switzerlrthr conSn^^^^^^ tITT^ '^'^
and the cause of their trnv^liinn. • i J^ ^ *

,
Landamman,

the senior SlipsofLl HiriJ "i^ i^Pg^^^^y. to all which
to the last ffwas^ JointTo ^"^ ^-T T""^''' «^««P«ng
purpose of his traffi^; W^^ares Tei'a^h^r^^' /^^.4g«™r, who might detein Xo7 any pai o?^T1

"^
't'

declared, would he communS the afflv 'Pj't'
^'^""'.^."

l^l^^rfo^r^ t^ttitbt c^se SLr^'^
-- ^-

A tonro^'his Son?*^'"?^ """^l
embarrassed by the

with the botleh?«r'''' Tr ""^'^
*f«" «"«« beld counsel

fnh
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remaining in deep meditation for some time, he raised his head
and spoke thus :

—
• You must be well aware, sir merchant, that it is the

Duke's pleasure that no Swiss merchandise shall pass through
his territories; and that, nevertheless, you having been, by
your own account, some time in that country, and having also
accompanied a body of men calling themselves Swiss deputies,
I am authorized to believe that these valuable articles are
rather the property of those persons than of a single individual
of so ^r an app^rance as yourself, and that, should I demand
pecuniary satisiaction, three hundred pieces of gold would not
be an extravagant fine for so bold a practice ; and you mi^ht
wander where you will with the rest of your wares, so you bnng
them not into Burgundy.'

'But it is to Burgundy, and to the Duke's presence, that
I am exprassly bound,' said the Englishman. 'If I go not

thither my journey in wrecked, and the Duke's displeasure is

certain to light on those who may molest me. For I make
your Ibccellency aware, that your gracious prince already knows
of my journey, and will make strict inquiry where and by whom
I have been intercepted.'

Again the governor was silent, endeavouring to decide how
he might best reconcile the gratification of his rapacity with

Erecaution for Lis safety. After a few minutes' consideration,

e again addressed his prisoner.
' Thou art very positive in thy tale, my good friend ; but

my orders are equally so to exclude merchandise coming from

Switzerland. What if I put thy mule and baggage under arrest ?

'

'I cannot withstand your power, my lord, to do what you

will. I will in that case go to the Duke's footstool and do uiy

errand there.'

*Ay, and my errand also,' answered the governor. 'That

is, thou wilt carry thy complaint to the Duke against the

governor of La Ferette, for executing his orders too strictly 1

'On my life and honest word,' answered the Englisbnan,
' I will make no complaint Leave me but my ready moiit:y,

without which I can hardly travel to the Duke's court, ami I

will look no more after these goods and wares than the stag

looks after the antlers which he shed last year.'

Again the governor of La Ferette looked doubtful, and

shook his head.

'Men in such a case as yours,' he said, 'cannot be trusted,

to say truth, is it reasonable to expect they should benor,
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Bniur It forth,' answered the governor.

eJ^^ "" "<^' "* < ''»«" "d litenJly.' a«d the

«.'Xs"«^"he^tsnf^
'"'"• ^^ «'' ^'"'^^ •«'

present to observe thit^^ o ^" ^ ^ P^^^ *^ ^J»o are

^«en .t°te'»,„tL'lr^l\TSS? Sn-fet ^.^

p^^fA^x^h Mrh?;t -.t-^- "^-
How, dog

!
said Sir Archibald, ffivinc wav t/. hi, «oo«-

.Se^aet:L'":s£r- »---—' "^^

.ni^Il t^f^' ''^
^^u?^ P^r«^ »n«ler cover of his own robe the
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' Could all your garrison be crowded into this room, I can
only answer as before. The contents I do not precisely know

;

the person by whom it was sent I am determined not to name.'
'Perhaps your son,' said the governor, 'may be more

compliant.'
' He cannot tell you that of which he is himself ignorant,'

answered the merchant
' Perchance the rack may make you both find your tongues

;

and we will try it on the young fellow first, Kilian, since thou
knowest we have seen men shrink from beholding the wrenched
joints of their children, that would have committed their owu
old sinews to the stretching with much endurance.'
'You may mi^e the trial,' said Arthur, 'and Heaven will

give me strength to endure
'

' And me courage to behold,' added his father.

All this while the governor was turning and returning the
little i>acket in bis hand, curiously inspecting every fold, and
regretting, doubtless, in secret, that a few patches of wax, placed
under an envelope of crimson satin, and ligatures of twisted
silk cord, should prevent his eager eyes from asceitaining the
nature of the treasure which he doubted not it concealed. At
length he again called in the soldiers, and delivered up the two
prisoners to their charge, commanding that they should be kept
safely, and in separate holds, and that the &ther, in particular,

should be most carefully looked after.
' I take you all here to witness,' exclaimed the elder Philip

son, despismg the menacing signs of De Hagenbach, ' that the

governor detains from me a packet, addressed to his most
gracious lord and master, the Duke of Burgundy.'
De Hagenbach actually foamed at the mouth with passion.

'And should I not detain it?' he exclaimed, in a voice

inarticulate with rage. ' May there not be some foul practice

against the life of our most gracious sovereign, by poison or

otherwise, in this suspicious packet, brought by a most suspi-

cious bearer ? Have we never heard of poisons which do their

work by the smell 1 And shall we, who keep the gate, as 1

may say, of his Grace of Burgundy's dominions, give access to

what may rob Europe of its pride of chivalry, Burgundy of

its prince, and Flanders of her father ? No ! Away with these

miscreants, soldiers — down to the lowest dungeons with them— keep them separate, and watch them carefully. This trea-

sonable practice has been meditated with tht connivance of

Berne and Soleure.'

^sm
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passion, until the sSs of tH^ «nSSn J^ ?' '^ ""^'^ "'*«

ams, a; they ret.wTth th^n^^^^^^ ^"** *^^ «'»«^ o^ t^eir

His^mplexirwhen iese had eS "-?
^^^

•• ?"^^bl«-

natural to him his bro7 was fi,r^!!ff?' ^^f
«^ P.*'®'' than was

and his voice b^lWTndrrrhe"! '^^^'''
a«, turninar to his esquire, he sS^ K'SiJ ^ ^^.^"J''''^'"*''^'

fellows should h»™ seenS ^it 1
""'"cky t%t all these

yonder iron-newd tSr fiS^fe i "^i *'T^ "« •PP'al of

churl merchant was well conTpnfa] . .
'^^^^V^l^e, smce the

mule's-load of mlrehlndisrvn tS ^
^'^'"^ ^" h'« rich

pass unexamined'' '^ *^** *^'' P'*««'°"« P^ket might

and^of^S ^® P^P.®"" ''^ 'O'"^ P«"t'cal matter. Many such

me betray my master's secrets to the K n«. oTpmnce ? i^*''^would I lay my head on the block
'

" ^^ ^ ^''^^

Hertthe'somV.^r ^'T
^-^^«"e"«y hesitates not to

'
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unless the huntsman or falconer be all the nearer to them.
Such are the perquisites of my rank ; and the Duke, who placed
me here for the gratification of his resentment, and the better-

ing of my fortune, does not grudge them to a faithful servant.

And, indeed, I may term myself, in so far as this territory of

La Ferette extends, the Duke's full representative, or, as it

may be termed, alter ego; iid, thereupon, I will open this

I)acket, which, being a<idre».sed to him, is thereby equally
addressed to me.'

Having^ thus in a manner tivlked himself up to an idea of

his own high authority, he cut the strings of the |>ackot, which
he had all this while held in his hand, and, undoing the outer
coverings, produced a very small case made of sandalwood.

' The contents,' he said, ' had need to be valuable, as they lie

in so little compass.'

So saying, he pressed the spring, and the casket, opening,
displayed a necklace of diamonds, distinguished by brilliancy

ana size,^ and apparently of extraordinary value. The eyes of

the avaricious governor, and his no less rapacious attendant,
were so dazzled with the unusual splendour, that for some
time they could express nothing save joy and surprise.

'Ay, marry, sir,' said Kilian, 'the obstinate old knave hii<l

reasons for his hardihood. Jdy own joints should have stood
a strain or two ere I surrendered such sparklers as these. iNmi
now, Sir Archibaldj may your trusty follower ask you how this

booty is to be dividea between the Duke and his governor,
according to the most approved rules of garrison to\vns ?

'

' Faith, we will suppose the garrison stormed, Kilian ; ami
in a storm, thou know'st, the first finder takes all— with due
consideration always of his trusty followers.'

'As myself, for example,' said Kilian.

'Ay, and myself, for example,' answered a voice, wliirh

sounded like the echo of the esciuire's words, from the remote
corner of the ancient apartment.

' 'Sdeath ! we are overheard,' exclaimed the governor, starting

and laying his hand on his dagger.

'Only by a faithful follower, as the wortliy es({iiire observes,'

said the executioner, moving slowly forward.

'Villain, how didst thou dare watch me ?
' said Sir Arcliiliild

de Hagenbach.
'Trouble not yourself for that, sir,' said Kilian. 'Ifnin'st

Steinemherz has no tongue to speak, or ear to hear,

according to your pleasure. Indeed, we must shortly I

VIVO

:V0
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be'^S'' '

"'* "^ ^^^
•

' "»« "-ought U„y „ight

take order with them, scharfgerkhtl

'

^*'°" '"''

that r/tL^iniXTTh^l.a^nfT"*'^"^'-' •«» «^"^'««»

explain that the ,rW^MJ „. '^.''"'", '"?'' ««"'»» •»

tl.i free .nd ^nS^Attot^h^"/''
™pre»««j, ft™

"I ilaffenbach looked at the diamonds and smilo/^ ^„,i,i

' See Louis XI.s Ministers. Note 2.
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•Thou art deceived, thou fool,' said the knight : 'kings now
use the lowest tools to do their dearest offices. Louis has set
the example of putting his barber and the valet« of his chamber
to do the work formerly entrusted to dukes and peers ; and
other monarohs begin to think that it is better, in choosing
their agents for important affairs, to judge rather by the
miality of men's brains than that of their blood. And as for
the stately look and bold bearing which distinguish yonder
fellow in the eyes of cravens like thee, it belongs to his country,
not his rank. Thou think'st it is in England as in Flanders,
where a city-bred burgher of Ghent, Liege, or Ypres is as dis
tinot an animal from a knight of Hainault as a Flanders
waggon horse from a Spanish jennet. But thou art deceived.
England has many a merchant as haughty of heart and as

Erompt of hand as any noble-bom son of her rich bosom,
lut be not dejected, thou foolish man ; do thy business well

on this merchant, and we shall presently have on our hands
the Landamman of Unterwalden, who, though a churl by his

choice, is yet a nobleman by blood, and shall, by his well-

deserved death, aid thee to gat rid of the peasant slough which
thou art so weary of.'

'Were not your Excellency better adjourn these men's fate,'

flRid Kilian. 'till you hear something of them from the Swiss
iir. ioners whom we shall presently have in our power ?

'

'Be it as you will,' said Hagenbach, waving his hand, as if

putting aside some disagreeable ,task. ' But let all be finished

ere I hear of it again.'

The stem satellites bowed obedience, and the deadly con-

clave broke up, their chief carefully securing the valuable
gems, which he was willing to purchase at me expense of

treachery to the sovereign m whose employment he had en-

listed himself, as well as the blood of two innocent men. Yet,

with a weakness of mind not uncommon to great criminals, lie

shrank from the thoughts of his own baseness and cruelty, and
endeavoured to banish the feeling of dishonour from his mind,

by devolving the immediate execution of his villainy upon his

subordinate agents.



CHAPTER XV
And this place our forefathers built for man !

Old Play.

THE dungeon in which the younger Philipson wm im

soame on the inhumanity of our ancestors « TJ,n«seem to have been almost insensible to the dSS betlSmnocence and guilt, as the consequences of SZ^uslt;'*must have beep far niore severe in those dayrtLTiWown that si^ies of imprisonment which is adjudged wanexpress punishment for crime.
»"juugea as an

U.e tower™ foi'"i °lfiX'SL'.TowThiJS

gradually accustomed to the obscurity ofVhp; ^ ^-^ T\«.°*

' See Oerman Dungeon. Note 3.

if
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He approMhed his head to the dismal cavity, and heard, as
** » *"*' **®P***' '*'® "°""** ^^ • sullen, and, aA it seemed,
subterranean stream. The sunless waves appeajred murmurinc
tor their victim. Death is dreadful at all ages ; but in the
first spnngtide of youth, with all the feelings of enjoyment
afloat and eager for gratification, to be snatched forcibly from
the banauet to which the individual has but just sal; down is
peculiarly appalling, even when the change comes in the ordi
nary course of nature. But to sit, like voung Philipson, on
tne bnnk of the subterranean abyss, and ruminate in horrid
doubt concerning the mode in which death was to be inflicted
was a situation which might break the spirit of the boldest-
and tbe unfortunate captive was wholly unable to suppress tlio
natural tears that flowed from his eyes in torrents, and which
Ills bound arms did not permit him to wipe away. We have
already noticed that, although a gallant young man in aught
of danger which was to be laced and overcome by active
exertion, the youth was strongly imaginative, and sensitive to
a powerfiil extent to all those exaggerations which, in a situa
tion of helpless uncertainty, fancy lends to distract the soul of
him who must passivelv expect an approaching evil.

let the feelings of Arthur Philipson were not selfish. They
reverted to his father, whose just and noble character was as
much formed to attract veneration as his unceasing paternal
care and affection to excite love and gratitude. He, too, was
in the hands of remorseless villains, who were determined to
conceal robbery by secret murder ; he, too, undaunted in somMy dangers, resolute in so many encounters, lay bound and
defenceless, exposed to the dagger of the meanest stabber.
Arthur remembered, too, the giddy peak of the rock near
ueierstem, and the gnm vulture which claimed him as its prey
Here was no ancel to burst through the mist, and marshal him
on a path of safety ; here the darkness was subterranean and
eternal, saving when the captive should behold the knife of the
ruffian flash against the lamp, which lent him light to am
the fatal blow. This agony of mind lasted until the feeliiif,'s ..f

the unhappy pnsoner arose to ecstasy. He started up, and
struggled so hard to free himself of his bonds, that it seemed
they should have fallen from him as from the arms of the
mighty Nazarene [NazariteJ. But the cords were of too firm
a texture; and, after a violent and un-^vailing struggle, in
which the ligatures seemed to enter his flesh, the prisoner L.st
his balance, and, while the feeling thrilled thiuugb him that he

I III
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a jamng noise.
™Mon» »uu uy

•They oome— they come, the murderers! Oh Li^v of

He looked UD and observed with dazzle<l eyes tSa dirk
fl^rm aoprowhea him. with a knife in one hani^Id a torebiJ

I '.S 1 1.
He might well have seemed the mi^ who wm to

f aII?*
°^ */«?}*•«' ^hich was so much illuminated bv ithat Arthur could discover a form, and had even aX^ of

LtcTle^t of *"li*? t«°'**"' *^^"e"^- s^n u,!der SHmstances least of all to be expecte<l The prisoner's unutteraWeastonishment impressed him with a degreS of awe whicho^ercame even bis personal fear. 'Can tSse thingrbT? ' wm W^

Zll^i^u'^''- ''''"J"^^ "P *^'« «*'^^J»ke and dark demon toconcur with her in uiy deliverance 1

'

It appeared as if his guess wore real: for the fiimrA in
bla^k, «ying the light to Anne of Gei^tiin or at littleform wTiich bore her perfect resemblance, stooped o^r theprisoner and cut the cord that bound his knuT^hTi muoh

tCs fitlJm "^ ''' '' '«" ^^^"' hi«"^TitrZch
.•^

tiiurs hr«t attoii.pt to arise was unsuccessful, and a secondme It was the bund of Anne of (ieierstein-'a 1 vinirTand.sensible to touch «vs to sight -which aided to Sand to

X*o'th; n-

^^ '^-^/-rly [lone when thrt^rm^nted

•iS 1 ifJJT *t!!"^^^^^u''^
their feet. Her touch pro-

wS fhl -5
^''' ^^^"i ^^''K

«^ *^« ^I'gl^t personal aid

wa LtLr*"^'!!-'
?'-«»gth. could have re.!dereff Courage

mniC .';! ^ ^''i^r't
^•^''^".'^ ^"^ animation to his 1^

1inKw 'Ta\
^''"'''

'

'"''^ ^"'^"e"^® does the human
Chn^^ \2l"^'i^ ^""'F' P'^^^^-^-^ «^«^ the infirmities ofe human body. He was about to address Anne in accente ofdeenest gratitude; but the accents died away on hrLnle

^^l.e^ the mysterious female, laying her finger on her ifpsV"L. XXIII X2 * '

ill
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oMcle him a Riirn to be Nilent, and at the name timo bookonetl
him to follow her. He obeyed in nilent amaieuient. 'bey
pamed the entrance of the melancholy dunseon, and tb outfii

one or two nhort hut intricate pa*wa(;eM, which, cut out of tiio

rock in some pluccH, and built *n othera with hewn stone of tliu

same kind, probably led to holds similar to that in which Arthur
was so lately a captive.

The recollection that his &ther might be immured in some
such horrid cell as he himself had just quitted induced Arthur
to pause at* they reached the bottom of a small winding
staircase, which conducted apparently from this region of the
building.

' Come,' he said, ' dearest Anne, lead me to his deliverance

!

I must not leave my &ther.'
She shook her head impatiently, and beckoned \.m on.
' If your power extends not to save my father's life, I will

remain and save him or die I Anne— dearest Anne '

She answered not ; but her companion replied, in a deep
luitable to his appearance, ' Speak, youna man, tu

those who are permitted to answor you ; or rather Be silent,

and listen to my instructions, which direct to the only course
which can bring thy fitiirr to freedom ond safety.'

They ascended the stair, Anne of Geierstein going first;

while Arthur, who followed close behind, could not help
thinking that her form gave existence to a pait of the light

which her garment reflected from the torch. This was prob-
ably the efTf of the 8ui)er8titiou8 belief impressed on bis luiiul

by Rudoph's tale respecting her [grand] mother, and which wiu
confirmed by her sudden appearance in a place and situatiou
where she was so little to have been expected. He had not
much time, however, to speculate upon her appearance or

demeanour, for, mounting the stair with a lighter pace than he
was able at the time to follow closely, she was no longer to be

seen when he reached the landing-place. But whether she bad
welted into the air, or turned aside into some other passage, be
was not pennitted a moment's leisure to examine.

' Here lies your way,' said his sable guide ; and at the same
time dashing out the Iif,'ht and seizing Philipson b> the ami,
he led him along a dark gallery of considerable length. The
voung man was not without some momentary misgivings, while

he recollected the ominous looks of his conductor, and that he

was armed with a da<,'ger, or knife, which he could plunge of fl

sudden into his bosom. But he could not bring himself to
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C^ltt •^.'"•.icl/.m;! i'Lli^:^ h', ri'tl S!

A^iiTT^'' ^V* '''"^^^^ •*••*» '^''^J" here.'

they had uwd, ,t could not when shut be dUtiiiffiSi fmm

.ppMranoe of .11 ,„ the dungeon W combined to inipiww oil

Young PbilipaoD once more breathed with (raoAr.^ -

iS^h^*^'? ">''^"^'''<»"' i
""'

'he 7u^r,S";ultTeJ

' Hast thou so soon
answered the pncst, as brieHy as before.
lurgot thj/ father's danger ?

'

'By Heavens, no !

' replied the youth ; 'tell me but how to

Wl'^tt'^
""""• "'' *'"" '^'' «- '^^ - sorbin fi^h?

tL^'v^rJt. ti^fti^rl'!''
"^'^ *^^ ^"-*- '^- thou

' Tll''^f.!"®°*
presented was the gown and hood of a novice

no an^Pr f
'°"^^ '^'' ''?-^ ^'*^«'' ^'^ ^^e nriest, 'and reS

.wTvnw "'S^V ^''^ ?''^« *''««• I ^^i" ««y thou art

u oL nn !i*^
"^^^" ^°''S'^« the unworthy tVrant who

l-ollow me close and near ; beware that you speak not

'

'

' ii
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The business of disguise was soon accomplished, and tlio
pnest of St Paul's, for such he was, moving on, Arthur fol
lowed him a pace or two behind, assuming as well as he coul.l
toe modest step and humble demeanour of a spiritual novice
On leavuig the library, or study, and descending a short stair,

1 f L 1°**? ^" ***® ^*''®®* °^ Brisach. Irresistibly tempted
to look back, he had only time, however, to see that the house
he had left was a very small building of a Gothic character, (.n

the one side of which rose the church of St. Paul's, and on tLe
othOT the stem black gate house, or entrance-tower.

•Follow me, Melchior,' said the deep voice of the priest
;and his keen eyes were at the same time fixed upon the sun-

posed novice, with a look which instantly recalled Arthur to
a sense of his situation.

Thejr passed along, nobody noticing them, unless to greet
the pnest with a silent obeisance, or muttered phrase of salutu
tion, until, having nearly gained the middle of the village, tho
guide turned abruptly off from the street, and, moving north
ward by a short Une, reached a flight of steps, which, as usiuu
in fortified towns, led to the banquette, or walk behind the
parapet, which was of the old Gothic fashion, flanked ^Mth
towers from space to space, of different forms and various
heights at different angles.

There were sentinels on the walls ; but the watch, a.s it

seemed, was kept not by r^ular soldiers, but by burghers, with
spears or swords in their hands. The first whom they passcl
said to the priest, in u half-whispered tone, ' Holds our purpose ?

'

I

It holds,' replied the priest of St. Paul's. ' Bmedidie !

'

*peo gratias I ' replied the armed citizen, and continue*! hi,
walk upon the battlements.
The other sentinels seemed to avoid them ; for they (lis

appeared when they came near, or passed them without look in;,'

or seeming to observe them. At last their walk brought thoiu
to an ancient turret, which raised its head above the wall, and
m which there was a small door opening from the battlement.
It was in a corner, distinct from and uncommanded by anv >t

the angles of the fortification. In a well-guarded fortress, sncli

a point ought to have had a sentinel for its special protect inn,

but no one was there upon duty.

^
' Now mark me,' said the priest, 'for your father's lif(!. and,

it may be, that of many a man besides, depends upon voiir

attention, and no less upon your despatch. You can run? you
can leap ?

'
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bet me in such a w«^er • ™ "'**'' "'"«<' '•"U not

.Wcb'is alZrt eSy dry jr„„^r-'^ *" "«' °«»^
y«u«lf i„ the ci^uitjfZ outerTriL"'C "'" «"'
«t,„eU, but they will „„t see you sZ^k^int t^.l

""'' ?»

^^^X^"^ 'What

^^^e^^Uil^ll^^^ stn^tchof low bushes;
eastward; but bewaref^hlle hoIdin/tLr

^^^'-^^
J"™ ^ the

not seen by the Bi.m3an Frp^o **
'^''H'""®' ^^^yo" are

wat<h on tLtpart^the wa"« A ^^S^^r^' ^^o are on
^lly of a body ?f cavalr/irpursuft ^fc^.r^^^' ^""^ «^«
if they get sight of you and Sz .^^^ consequence,
that sp/tue ^mage^aL off'

^^^ "'^ *^^«« «^ ^^e eaglg
'I mil be heedful.' said the young Englishman

at some distance from The talL%? ^^'«'^' «^««Pin«
the road leading frorBrisLh toVii T?"*".'*

^°" ** ^«* '«<«
the Swiss, who\re^dvSL % ,u"^*«'' ^^T^ *« meet
are counted, and tharthS^Lst pLs on ff'JL^'^'^'l.^""^^him

;
and say to Rudoloh DnnnLv i

" ^^^^ ^-^"^^ save
black priest of SrSulfwaksTte^^^ '"

"'i^'^J'
t^** <^he

at the northern sally port Dos^tU^'^ ^"P°!?h ^'' Messing
;iWectly ' answffit yotgtV°'«^«^^^

"»«
^

'

fite^^^^^^^
^Pen the low-browed

'lo... the stair which opened before him
^ ^''''^''^'' ^^'"^^'^

l.ab^!;^S rorylorll^^^^^^^^^^
'-^ ^off the novice's

^^^Arthur .n a trice threw it from him, and was again about to

'Tl.^lLTm:yTeT;;Vtrir;^ ^'- Wack priest.

P»ll "ft- my upper garment/ ' ^'
^^^'^^""''^ ^^^ ^^^'P "^e to

1
I'

I'
ii
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Inwardly glowing with impatience, Arthur yet saw the
necessity of obeying his guide ; and when he had pulled tho
long and loose upper vestment from the old man, he stood
before him in a cassock of black serge, befitting his order
and profession, but begirt, not with a suitable sash such as

clergymen wear, but with a most uncanonical bu£f-belt, sup-

porting a short two-edged sword, calculated alike to stab and
to smite.

' Give me now the novice's habit,' said the venerable father,

'and over that I will put the priestly vestment. Since for the

present I have some tokens of the laity about me, it is fitting

it should be covered with a double portion of the clerical habit.'

As he spoke thus he smiled grimly ; and his smile had some
thing more firightful and withering than the stem firown, which
suited better with his features, and was their usual expression.

' And now,' said he, * what does the fool tarry for, when life

and death are in his speed ?

'

The young messenger waited not a secori hint, but at once
descended the stairs, as if it had been by a single step, found
the portal, as the priest had said, only secured oy bars on the

insiae, offering little resistance save fix)m their rusted state,

which made it diificult to draw them. Arthur succeeded,

however, and found himself at the side of the moat, which
presented a green and marshy appearance. Without stopping

to examine whether it was deep or shallow, and almost without

being sensible of the tenacity of the morass, the young English-

man forced his way through it, and attained the opposite side,

without attracting the attention of two worthy burghers of

Brisach, who were the guardians of the barriers. One of them,

indeed, was deeply employed in the perusal of some profane

chronicle or religious legend ; the other was as anxiously en-

gaged in examining the margin of the moat, in search of eels,

perhaps, or frogs, for he wore over his shoulder a scrip for

securing some such amphibious booty.

Seeing that, as the priest foretold, he had nothing to appre-

hend firom the vigilance of the sentinels, Arthur dashed at the

palisade, in hope to catch hold of the top of the stockade, and

so to clear it by one bold leap. He overrated his powers of

activity, however, or they were diminished by his recent bonds

and imprisonment. He fell lightly backward on the ground,

and, as he got to his feet, became aware of the presence of &

.soldier, in yellow and bine, the livery of De Hagenbach, who

came running towards him, crying to the slothful and un
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observant sentinels • Alarm- alarm ! you lazy swine ' Stonthedog, or you are both dead men ' ^ ' ^
The fisherman, who waa on the further side, laid down his m]spear drew his sword, and, flourishing it over h s head^van^dtowards Philmson with very moderate haste. TKudent wafyet more unfortunate, for, in his hurry to fold ,m ^=^1^

and attend to his duty, he contrivS^ to throw l^^oRT^''
vertently,.doubtless) (& in the soTdSrW VhlTtL^Th^owas running at top speed, encountered the burgher with asevere shock, which threw both down ; but the Szen 1^ n^ asolid and substantial man, lav still where he felf whifeTheother less weighty, and probably less prepared for the coHsionlost his balance and the command o? hfs limbs at once and'

ana marsh. Ihe fisher and the student went with delibemtespeeu to assist the unexpected and unwelcome partner of tSSwatcb; while Arthur, stimulated by the imminent s^nsenf

t^tf'^'^V *J^«>^er with more aSs and^goutthan before and, succeeding in his leap, made, as he had Endirected, with his utmost speed for the covert of the^jaSStbushes He reached them without hearing any alam fromthe walls. But he was conscious that his situation haScom^extremely preca,nous. since his escape from the town^ knownto one man. at least, who would not fail to SvHhe Im^nca^e he was ab e to extricate himself from th^ marsh- a™eathowever, in which it seemed to Arthur that the armed cit.S
wmie SUCH thoughts shot across his mind, they served to anrrment his natural speed of foot, so that, in less s^p^e "hafcoufd

ofThe^hiotr^^'
possible, he reached the thCer extremi yot the thicket, wujnce, as intimated by the black priest he

the ttn- ' '^*''° '"^'^ ""^ '^' "'^J^^'^'"^ battCte of

With hostile faces throng'd, and fiery arms.

thi fiS'®?' t*
*^® same time some address on the part ofthe fugitive to keep so much under shelter as to prevent him

Snw"Hr?fT " ^'\'T ^^ ^'^-^ whoK'sawTo
£d or Sf fe 1?'?u'^Pf^^ ^''^'y °''^'"«"t *o hear a bugle

d fendpr. ^ht^""^^- &^^ ^"•'^*'"- ^"^ coni'^otion among theaetenders which might prognosticate a sally Neither how

Sh^tP''-%'f beedfully observing the Ltpath, o^mcl^^hich the pnest had pointed out to him, young Philipson

if

!r «!

i
Pii
jijfw:
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wheeled his course out of sight of the guarded towers, and soon
falling into the public and frequented road, by which his &ther
and he had approached the town in the morning, he had the
happiness, by the dust and flash of arms, to see a small body
of armed men advancing towards Brisach, whom he justly con
eluded to be the van of the Swiss deputation.

He soon met the party, which consisted of about ten men,
with Rudoluh Donnerhugel at their head. The figure of Philip-

son, covered with mud, and in some places stained with blood,

for his fall in the dungeon had cost him a slight wound, at

tracted the wonder of every one who crowded around to hear
the news. Rudolph alone appeared unmoved. Like the vim^e
on the ancient statues of Hercules, the physiognon y of the
bulky Bernese was large and massive, having an air of indif-

ferent and almost sullen composure, which did not change but
in moments of the fiercest agitation.

He listened without emotion to the breathless tale of

Arthur Philipson, that his father was in prison, and adjudged
to death.

'And what else did y^ expect?' said the Bernese, coldly.
' Were you not warned : It had been easy to have foreseen

the misfortune, but it may be impossible to prevent it.'

* I own— I own,* said .\rthur, wringing his hands, ' that you
were wise, and that we were foolish. But oh ! do not think of

our folly in the moment of our extremity. Be the gallant and
generous champion which your cantons proclaim you : give us

your aid in this deadly strait'
' But how, or in what manner 1' said Rudolph, still hesitat-

ing. ' We have dismissed the Balese, who were willing to have
given assistance, so much did your dutiful example weigh with

us. We are now scarce above a score of men ; how can you

ask us to attack a garrison town, secured by fortifications, and
where there are six times our number 1

'

'You have friends within the fortifications,' replied Arthur—
' I am sure you have. Hark in your ear. The black priest

sent to you— to you, Rudolph Donnerhugel of Berne— that he

waits to give you his blessing at the northern sally-port.'

*Ay, doubtless,' said Rudolph, shaking himself free of

Arthur's attempt to engage him in private conference, and

speaking so that all around might hear him, 'there is little

doubt on 't : I will find a priest at the northern «illy-rort to

confess and absolve me, and a block, axe, and headsinan to

strike my throat asunder when he has done. But I will scarce
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"'"> '""

will thev do will, the B^r of aZ. l? "'"J"''"'
"""'• "•»'

ArchiJd do JJagenbadTh.^'f^tTrilo^T'*'''''' ""' '"'«

ins from thenci^' TheS'steS "[''V'"""!""" hope, Mceyt-
hi» hands and setting hU^^'ll '," '"/r' ?"•*,' "'t""""^
lipMn the Swiss- • '" """"1 "» ''^•1' abruptly

yo,',!':',?'"""'
*^^ f^'"" ' »<> ""dolpt. Whither would

kiiKllj giasp detained tirn
^ '^*""°' "''«' ' ""»K but

o,fa?'-
"" '^"'"""«' K-dofpt-'you, and without

l.ui.tfw,r'ArtZrfor*hist±h''"';' '^"?r' '' "-ve

lioHi/whiTlH™. iir''
^^^','"' *^^« ^'^J"«k and this

"ot to b^ discoursed for Z7> ''"'"^f'• ^« ^^^^ »'«» ^o,
than to thinXt^nd ft/l .

/*
*'^' ^^**^'' ^^ ^hink Justin

{'ot for the otW' A^d tie S'Tr '"''"•^^ ^'' .*'^« '"« '^

bach's butcher shambls But u-pl-ir^' " ."-"^ "' "^««"-
twomenniav rTn,, .fi.

^e will free him, Arthur, if

ashen iKhl L^K^e" '

"' '''' "'"'^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ -^

<l^3tf'l-:^^JtfT' ,h'^,r«™ous partizan, which

I
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chosen band more likelv to perform the feat than SigiHmund
;

tor, though somewhat snorter in stature than his brethren, au<l

of a less animated spirit, yet his breadth of shoulders and
strength of muscles were enormous, and if thoroughly aroused
and disposed for the contest, which was very rarely the case,

perhaps Rudolph himself might, as far as sheer force went,
nave had difficulty in matchmg him.

Truth of sentiment and energy of expression always produce
an effect on natural and generous characters. Several of the
youths around began to exclaim that Sigismund said well ; that,

if the old man had put himself in danger, it was because he
thought more of the success of their negot'-'tion than of his

own safety, and had taken himself from undei their protection
rather than involve them in quarrels on his account. ' We
are the more bound,' they said, 'to see him unscathed, and
we will do so.'

' Peace ! all you wiseacres,' said Rudolph, looking round with

an air of superiority ;
' and vou, Arthur of England, pass on to

the Landamman, who is close behind
; you know De is our

chief commander, he is no less your fathers sincere friend, and,

whatever he may determine in your father's favour, you will

find most ready executors of his pleasure in all of us.'

His companions appeared to concur in this advice, and young
Philipson saw^ that his own compliance with the recommenda-
tion was indispensable. Indeed, although he still suspected
that the Bernese, by his various intrigues, as well with the

Swiss youth as with those of Bale, and, as might be inferred

from the priest of St. Paul's, by communication even within

the town of La Ferette, possessed the greater power of assisting

him at such a conjecture, yet he trusted far more in the

simple candour and perfect faith of Arnold Bierderman, and

pressed forward to tell to him his mournful tale, and crave his

assistance.

From the top of a bank which he reached in a few minutes

after he parted from Rudolph and the advanced guard, he saw

beneath him the venerable Landamman and his associates,

attended by a few of the youths, who no longer vvere dispersed

upon the flanks of the party, but attended on them closely,

and in military array, as men prepared to repel any sudden

attack.

Behind came a mule or two with baggage, together with the

animals which, in the ordinary course of their march, supported

Auue of Geiersteiu and her attendant. Both were occupied by
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I female figures as usual, and. to the he „ Ar«i.,...' i *i
I foremost had the well-kn-^-^n dress t ' :.. ^ '}'" ^''*

mantleto a small heron's plume. whH J 7:^^ (tinTshe had worn iu compliance with .al custom o^ fieITt J'

tion. Yet if the youth's eyes brought him true tidings atpresent, what was the character of tieir fol r InStionvdien, scarce more than half an hour since, th^ had bSd hi

trrLtrZn'^W" '^^r^^'^
thelmeWwS?h ;now rested upon, in circumstjinces so very different t Timfeeling excited bv this thought was powerfi 1 but if JLI

.nomentary. like t^e lightning ^hich b^aze^Through a LidniXsky which IS but just seen ere it vanishes intoXkn^s Orrather,. the wonder excited by this marvellous incSonlvnmintained its ground in his thoughts by allji, g SfS
ti:S. '" ^" ''''''''' ^'^^^' ^^'^^ -' th^ir Pomii'it

bel&form jl'^'^^ \ 'T^^^''^^ ^id, 'which wears that

Sfl extend Tn ^w '* ^ beneficent as well as lovely, andwill extend to my for more deserv ng fother the oroteetionwhich his son has twice experienced '
protection

But ere he had time to prosecute such a thought fartherhe had met the Landamman and his party. Here Ws an^rance and his condition excited the same surprise as thevTadfonnerly occasioned to Rudolph and the vanguard To th^

Z^o^^^
interrogatories of the Landamman, fe gave a briefaccount of his own imprisonment, and of hi,; eiam of wShe suffered the whole glory to rest with the blacTKt of StPaul s, without mentioning one word of the more^Tnterestin^male anpantion, by which he had been attend^ andllsS

enr H/tw'n*?''^-
^^?,--*her point also AHhT^^Mieit. He saw no propnety m commun eating to ArnoldBiederman the message which the priest had addressed to

£ I ffj '"^ t'\v ^"^^''^'^ g^^ '^^^^d come of it or noe held sacred the obli^at on of silence imposed upon him bv a

aaistat^
"^'"^ ^' ^^^ j"«* ^^^^'^^ 'be mo^t im';;rtTn?

The Landamman was struck dumb for a mnmpnt v^ith

PhT ""•! «"n'".«%-t the news which he hmd The elderPhilpson had gamed his respect, as well by the nurftv LrS

Snra'd'deib P^t'^'^^ fbich he exprLed "arbj theextent and depth of his information, which was oeculiarlvvaluable and interesting to the Switzer,' who felt hL Srable
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judgment considerably fettered fur want of that knowledge nf

oountries, times, and manners with which his English frieml

often supplied him.

'Let us press forward,' he said to the banneret of Bcrno

and the other deputies ;
' let us offer our mediation betwixt

t^e tyrant De Hacrenbach and our friend, whose life is in

danger. He must listen to us, for I know bis master exiiects

to see this Philipson at his court. The old man hinted tu mc
so mucL As we are possessed of such a secret, Archibald (ie

Haffenbach will not dare to brave our vengeance, simo we

mignt easily send to Duke Charles infunuation how tim

governor of La Ferette abuses his i)ower, in matters wlicre

not onlv the Swiss, but where the Dulce himself is concerned.'
' Under vour reverend favour, my worthy sir,' answered the

banneret of fierne, ' we are Swiss deputies, and go to represent

the injuries of Switzerland alone. If we embroil ourselves

with the quarrels of strangers, we shall find it more difficult to

settle advantstf^eousl^ those of our own country ; and it' the

Duke should, by this villainy done upon English merchants,

bring upon him the resentment of the English monarch, sucli

breach will only render it more a matter of peremptory

necessity for him to make a treaty advantageous to the iSwi^^

cantons.'

There was so much worldly policy in this advice, that Adam
Zimmerman of Soleure instantly expressed his assent, with the

additional argument, that their brother Biederman had told

them scarce two hours before how these English merchants

had, by his advice and their own free desire, parted coinpany

with them that morning, on purpose that they mi^ht nut

involve the deputies in the quarrels which might be raised by

the governor's exactions on his merchandise.

'Now what advantage,' he said, 'shall we derive from this

same parting of company, supposing, as iny brother setMus to

urge, we are still to consider this Englishman's interest as if

he were our fellow-traveller, and under our especial protect iai V

This personal reasoning pinched the liandamman soiutwhat

closely, for he had but a short while before descanted "iithe

generosity of the elder Philipson, who had freely e.\|iose(l

himself to danger rather than that he should embarrass their

negotiation by remaining one of their company ; and it com-

pletely shook the fealty of the white-bearaed Nicholas Bon-

stetten, whose eyes wandered from the face of Zininieruian,

which expressed triumphant confidence in his argunu'iit, to
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'Brethren/ said Arnold at length with firmness and anima

•UhOeu, but beu of ouF blo«^ ^Z^ ?.?' """"">•

i» a man of integrity and worth, fre miX not ^ithnS?

uar natE; much Im .held we Abandon Urn i/th, d.n~r
t t-nss'hVIzsr^i'VnA'T^
If "I^LJtvtSd"''' '^ -^ -^»"« - «»^"'.t:
liZ ^"f®®^.

by >""« lueans, as I trust we shall, we do a snnA

Nay, said the Landamman, 'I sint5erfllv hnr^n »« u n



CHAPTER XVI

ill

For Somenet, off with hia guilty head t

Henry VI. Part III.

THE governor of La Ferette stood on the battlements of

the eastern entrance-towor of his fortress, and looked
out on the road to B&le, when first the vanguard of the

Swiss mission, then the centre and rear, appeued in the dis-

tance. At the same moment the van halting, the main bo<iy

closed with it, while the females and baggage, and mules in the
rear, moved in their turn up to the mam body, and the whole
were united in one group.

A messenger then stepped forth, and winded one of those

tremendous noms, the spoils of the wild bulls, so numeroun in

the canton of Uri that they are supposed to have given xm
to its name.

' They demand admittance,' said the esquire.
' They shall have it,' answered Sir Archibald de Hagenbach.

' Marry, how they may pass out again is another and a deeper
question.'

•Think yet a moment, noble sir,' continued the esuiiire.
• Bethink you, these Switzers are very fiends in fight, and have,

besides, no booty to repay the conouest— some paltry c laiiw

of good copper, perchance, or adulterated silver. You have
knocked out the marrow ; do not damage your teeth by trying

to grind the bone.'

'Thou art a fool, Kilian,' answered De Hagenbach, 'and it

may be a coward besides. The approach of some score, or at

most some score and a half, of Swiss partizans makes thee

draw in thy horns like a snail at a child's finger. Mine are

strong and inflexible as those of the urus, of whom they talk

so much, and on which they blow so boldly. Keep in mind,

thou timid creature, that i^ the Swiss deputies, as they presume
to call themselves, are pormivt^^d to pass free, they carry to the

Duke stories of merchants bound to his court, and. fraught with
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whom he CO,. tMu, s S hate iTl^ V^\^^^>^dom,

fheloMH presumed to 'JS^B^tK*'^ """f
^ !«;"•?. h«« »ever-

Wf fcLy'hU« :f^i'"'lfflT'£.'^'"'"''
•»™«"<l l.i'. chief

alieriiMuicy should K,. ,. k
'°™ '^,""''"' "" "« ""ly- If

Kuiiwror be a spiritLS^um™'?' ",''?"'• """"gl" the

p,L"f'S"jsffi,vtS-^Life' rr^ ««.
least 110 coward.'

witness tliat, if a fool, I am at

lute. HanJ me mine ™ur ^^f^ '''".I'*
*""^^ "^"^ '"eso"

' \fav vnnr P^ilii
swonis are no wasp stinjrs

'

l',l'"" l"3 principal the coDiulet^ .1 i^'\°"^''f' .^« ^"^^^'ed

K.iii.ire. ' Your nuroL nf „! T'^'P^^ "' *^ ^""'Sht of the
firn;/ said KiL^^^t wh^Ti';"^.*'^?..^^'^^

^^en holds
assij^n?'

^"^ ""^"^ P'^etext will your Excellencv

one'o?to mat"o'ne"l^ttV f ^T.""' '^ take
soldiers on their stetions ^ZTII ''^'' ^chonfeldt and the
''Burgun.ly to the rescue" ml. T""""'.*^® '''''^' ^'^ ~
let the soldiers show ?hem«eLs ^C """'"^l T.^'"' '^P^'^^".
'"•• And now that l7m^!ZnU a

'"^Pe^ted, let them fall

adniir them.'
^"' accoutred, away to the churls and

Kilian bowed and withdrew.

»...»wer fro. <nJr,X7t^^rA^tZ
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deohured, by the prolonged eohoett which it awakened, the

inoreaMed impatience of thoMe who Huiniuoned the town. At
length the portoulliii aroHo^ the ante opened, the drawbrid|{e
*"

•
•'•

• «
••

tnan.at-ann* arrayed tt)r

bef(mchero in arms
right and seignury

and Lorraine, ami

lif

fell, and Kiltan. in the equipage of a ma
figh^ rode forth on an ambling pulfrey

' what bold men are ye, 8ir8, who are

the fortreu of Brisach, appertaining in

to the thrice noble Duke of Burgundy
garrisoned for his cause and interest by the excellent Sir

Archibald, Lord of Hagenbaoh, knight of the Most Holy
Roman Empire T

'So please you, sir esauire,' said the Landamman, 'for such

I ooi\jecture you to be by the feather in your bonnet, we urc

here with no hostile intentionH, though armed, as you see, u>

defend us in a perilous journey, where we are something uuMite

by day, and cannot always repose by night in nlaces of security.

But our arms have no offensive purpose ; if they had such, our

numbers had not been so few as you see them.'
' What, then, is your character and purpose ?

' said Kiliun,

who had learned to use, in his master's absence, the lordly ami

insolent tone of the governor himself.

'We are delegates,' answered the Landamman, in a calia

and even tone ofvoice, without appearing to take offence at, ur

to observe, the insolent demeanour uf the esquire, 'from tlie

Free and Confederated Cantons of the Swiss states and iirov

incos, and from the good town of Soleure, who are accretlittd

from our Diet of Legislature to travel to the presence uf Ins

Grace the Duke of Burgundy, on an errand of high importance

to both cuutitriesj and with the hope of establishing with ymir

waster's lord— I mean with the noble Duke of Burguiuly a

sure and steadfast peace, upon such terms as shall be to tiie

mutual honour and advantage of both countries, and to avert

disputes and the effusion of Christian blood, which may otiier

wise be shed for want of timely and good understanding.'
' Show mo your letters of credence,' said the esquire.
' Under your forgivenes.s, sir esquire,' replied the liaii-

damumn, ' it will be time enough to exhibit those when «• arc

admitted to the presence of your master the governor.'
' That is as much as to say, wilful will to it. It is well, my

masters ; and yet you may take this advice from Kiliaii of

Kersberg : It is sometimes better to reel backwards than t^

run forwards. My master, and my master's master, are ni*>rc

ticklish persons than the dealers of Bftle, to whom you sell yonr
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checmi. Ilumo. honrat nMn- honw ! your ».y lie> befora voa

•»« thank tlieo for thy cuniel,' uid the UndMnmn.»t.rru|H,„g he heunerot „f Ht,,,, who hml ooZe^S^
.ITO l»l.ly, •.uwm.MK it kindlv ,„o«„t; if „ot, «rSci"jo.t I. hko »r, ovcrchimcl «„,,, .f.idi recoil, ul. thi o» ,i»Z,
to

150, ami take .uch hap as that vshich we luay liinl l»C !^
(io oowanl then, in the ,levir» name,' «ii.f t Lm rawh..

bail entortamed «,tt,e ho|« of deterring them "„7n,S,^„"
their jounwy, but found hinwlf ellwtually foiled

'""""""

IheSwitwrj entered the town, and, .to|,iK»( by the ham-
TV"'.'?" *;'""'' 'to /fvon'T l«d forme. aer,r lb, ,iSJ'at about twenty yards from the gate, thev drew th.n,Il!2^^
"' militanr or,ler, with their littlS ktly f'H'nto t^™ H„

^

t,T iCt.?'"' ;'"i
'""'»" °f "« Cta.irbri,ri z

w;:ttrrbws;!t£^'i:,il!ri^^^^^^

:{rs'ptKStTeTfZ^n\t^^^^^^^^

vo'^^frf^ir"'''
'^'"^"^^•l««' '^"'J lurking-places, how they
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have murdered some kuJKhts and gentlemen e<ent against them
by the Duke of Austria ; out we little thought that such paltry

townships and insignificant bands of mutineers had the in

science to term themselves free states, and i)ropose to enter
into negotiations as such with a mighty prince like Charles of

Burgundy.'

'May it please your Excellency,' replied the Landamman,
with perfect temper, * your own laws of chivalry declare th:

if the stronger wrong the weaker, or the noble does inj y t^

the less gentle, the very act levels distinctions between '^hei;,

and the doer of an injury becomes bound to give condign bu'i-

faction, of such kind as the wronged party shall demand.'
' Hence to thy hills, churl

!

' exclaimed the haugh^ knight

;

* there comb thy beard and roast thy chestnuts. What ! be-

cause a few rats and mice find retreat among the walls and
wainscoting of our dwelling-houses, shall we therefore allow

them to intrude their disgusting presence, and their airs of

freedom and independence, into our personal presence ? No, we
will rather crush them beneath the heel of our ironshod boots.'

' We are not men to be trodden on,' said Arnold Biedennan,
calmly ;

' those who have attempted it have found us stumbling
blocks. Lay, sir knight— lay aside for an instant this haufjjht}'

language, which can only lead to warfare, and listen to the

words of peace. Dismiss our comrade, the English merchant
Philipson, on whom you have this morning laid unlawful haiiris

;

let bun pay a moderate sum for his ransom, and we, who arc

bound instantly to the Duke's presence, will bear a fair report

to him of his governor of La Ferette.'
' You will be so generous, will you !

' said Sir Archibald, in

a tone of ridicule. ' And what pledge shall I have that you

will favour me so kindly as you propose 1

'

' The word of a man who never broke his promise,' answered

the stoical Landamman.
' Insolent hind !

' replied the knight, ' dost thou stipulate ?

Thou offer thy paltry word as a pledge betwixt the Duke o(

Burgundy and Archibald de Ilagenbach ? Know that ye jzo

not to Burgundy at all, or you go thither with fetters on yonr

hands and halters round your necks. So ho. Burgundy to the

rescue !

'

Instantly, us he spoke, the soldiers showed themselves Ixifore,

behind, and around the narrow space where the Swiss h;ul <h;iuii

themselves up. The battlements of the town were liiinl witii

men ; others presented themselves at the doors of each house in
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the street, prepared to sally, and. at the windows, prepared toshoot, a^j^ell with gu^s as with bows and cross-K Thesoldiers who defendecTthe barricade also started up, and seeingready to dispute the passage in front The littleW eS?passed and overmatched, but neither startled nor dishearS
stood to their arms.

.
The centre rank under t^e iTndamman

prepared to force heir way over the barricade. The twoWsstood back to back ready to dispute the street with those that
should issue from the houses. It could not fail to prove a work
of no small blood and toil to subdue this handful of determined
men, even with five times their number. Some sense of this
perhaps, made Sir Archibald delay giving the signal for onset!when suddenly behind arose a cry of ' Tr^son - treason '

'

A soldier, covered with mud, rushed before the governor
and said, in burned accents, that, as he endeavoured to stop
a prisoner who had made his escape some short time since
he had been seized by the burghers of the town, and wellnigh

ntTl.^,-*^rl.3:i4*.*bt^ *he citizens were evfnw admitting the enemy into the place.
' Kihan.' said the knight, 'takei

*i, Tu'
—" 11"'"' "^"'e"^. wn^e two score of men ; hasten tothe northern sally-port; stab, cut down, or throw from the

battlements whomsoever you meet in arms, townsmen or
strangers. Leave me to settle with these peasants by fair
means or foul.

^

But ere Kilian could obey his master's commands a shout
arose in the rear where they cried, ' Bale- Bale ! Freedom-
freedom ! The dav is our own !

'

Onward came the youth of Bale, who had not been at such
a distance but that Rudolph had contrived to recall them •

onward came many Swiss who had hovered around the embassy'
lioldmg themselves in readiness for such a piece of service-
and onward came the armed citizens of La Ferette, who, com-
pelled to take arms and mount guard by the tyranny of Do
Hagenbach, had availed themselves of the opportunity to admit
the Balese at the sally-port through which Philipson had latelymaae his escape. ^

The garrison, somewhat discouraged before by the firm aspect
ot the Swiss, who had held their numbers at defiance, were
tutally disconcerted by this new and unexi)ected insurrection
•Most of them prepared rather to fly than to fight, and they
threw themselves m numbers from the walls, as the best chance
ut escaping. Kihan and some others, whom pride prevented
irum iiyuig, and despair from asking quarter, fought with fury
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and were killed on the spot. In the midst of this confusion
the Landamman kept his own bands unmoved, permitting
them to take no share in the action, save to repel sucn violence
as was offered to them.

'Stand fast all! ' sounded the deep voice of Arnold Bieder-
man along their little body. ' Where is Rudolph t Save lives,

but take none. Why, how now, Arthur Philipson ! stand hst,
I sav.'

* I cannot stand faat,' said Arthur, who was in the act of
leaving the ranks. ' I must seek my father in the dungeons

:

they may be slaying him in this confusion while I stand idle
here.'

' By Our Ladv of Einsiedlen, you say well,' answered the
Landamman ;

' that I should have forgot my noble guest ! I

will help thee to search for him, Arthur— the affray seems
wellnigh ended. Ho, there, sir banneret, worthy Adam Zimmer-
man, my good friend Nicholas Bonstetten, keep our men
standing firm. Have nothing to do with this affray, but leave
the men of Bale to answer their own deeds. I return in a few
minutes.'

So saying, he hurried after Arthur Philipson, whose recollec-
tion conducted him, with sufficient accuracy, to the head of the
dungeon stairs. There they met an ill-looking man clad in a
buff jerkin, who bore at his girdle a bunch of rusted keys,
which intimated the nature of his calling.

'Show me the prison of the English merchant,' said Arthur
PhiUpson, 'or thou diest by my hand.'

' Which of them desire you to see,' answered t' ^'cial—
' the old man or the young one ?

'

'The old,' said young Philipson. 'His son hi . ^^aped
thee.'

'Enter here, then, gentlemen,' said the jailer, undoing the
spring-bolt of a heavy door.

At the upper end of the apartment lay the man they came
to seek for, who was instantly raised from the ground and
loaded with their embraces.
'My dear father!' 'My worthy guest!' said his son and

fnend at the same moment, ' how fares it with yo;-
"

'

'Well,' answered the elder Philipson, 'if you, uiy friend

and son, come, as I judge from your arms and countenance, as

conquerors, and at liberty ; ill, if you come to share rr prison-

house.'

'Have no fear of that,' said the Landamman; 'we have
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assist you TbeC qa^«° °' "^ ""'''» «"«»'• """i '" "«

which they stm LuTfiZ th.™l. ."' '''° '"P"'" '»"""".

<li±^ ^tiuL*;th:S'.SiAr*«r, who i,.s,«,tly

to the staple, or it ta e^^ hisZl itl^T'' ?\^r

.ti"«hr„Te^:J<Se^theI.„a«.^.

might easily pass over nnnLrvtf'S' !*''• ""'' »"' »'««"'»

your number is tokin'
''*" "''™ *« S""" »'

S tett^^^ their^.^,

ne,1p KTs^d'-r^iot' '°'""'"* --'^ *»

tikJnl J?yy°"^'^S' uncertain whether I am alive or dead ar*.

son and!halT.Ti I ?^ ^^^^^^ •' it looks like stmta-

ill
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The Landamman, fretted out of his usual serenity of
temper, and afraid of the misbehaviour of his countrymen in
his absence, thus reflected upon his friends and companions,
while the distant noise soon died away into the most absolute
and total silence.

•What is to do now ?
' said Arthur Philipson. ' I trust tl

will take the opportunity of quiet to go through the roU-caii
and inquire then who are amissing.'

'

It seemed as if the young mans wish had some efficacy, for
he had scarce uttei'ed it before the lock was turned, and the
door set ajar by some one who escaped upstairs from behind
it before those who were set at liberty could obtain a glance
of their deliverer.

'It is the jailer, doubtless,' said the Landamman, ' who may
be ap^)rehensive, as he has some reason, that we might prove
more incensed at our detention in the dungeon than grateful
for our deliverance.'

As they spoke thus, they ascended the narrow stairs, and
issued from the door of the gate-house tower, where a
singular spectacle awaited them. The Swiss deputies and
their escort still remained standing fast and firm on the very
spot where Hagenbach had proposed to assail them. A few
of the late governor's soldiers, disarmed, and cowering from
the rage of a multitude of the citizens, who now filled the
streets, stood with downcast looks behind the phalanx of the
mountaineers, as their safest place of retreat. But this was
not all.

The cars, so lately placed to obstruct the passage of the
street, were now joined together, and served to support a plat-
form, or scaffold, which had been hastily constructed of planks.
On this was placed a chair, in which sat a tall man, with bis
head, neck, and shoulders bare, the rest of his body clothed in

bright armour. His countenance was as pale as death, yet
young Philipson recognised the hard-hearted governor, Sir

Archibald de Hagenbach. He appeared to be bound to the
chair. On his right, and close beside him, stood the priest of
St. Paul's, muttering prayers, with his breviary in his hand;
while on his left, and somewhat behind the captive, appeared a
tall man, attired in red, and leaning with both hands on the
naked sword which has been described on a former occasion.
The instant that Arnold Biederman appeared, and before the

Landamman conld open his lips to demand the meaning of

what he saw, the pnest drew back, the executioner stepped
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tion and clapping of hands lik^fhp?'K„^if"r' ^^"^a-

alternately at the four coriiflrs r.f +kI o*
P"^®sented himself

out stroke missed or rep^tS -

''°'*°'=^ "' ""» "»" ""d "th-

^Mfera^at-rt;r:i?i;tr.S'„t

' See Public Executioner. Note 4.
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' Who has dared to act this tragedy 7
' he said indignantly

;

' and by what risht has it taken place 1

'

A cavalier, richly dressed in blue, replied to the question—
'The free citizens of Bslle have acted for themselves, as the

fathers of Swiss liberty set them au example ; and the tyrant,

De Hagenbach, has fallen by the same right which put to

death the tyrant Geysler. We bore with him till his cup was

brimming over, and then we bore no longer.'

'I say not but that he deserved death,' replied the Lan

damman ; * but, for your own sfdie and for ours, you should

have forborne him till the Duke's pleasure was known.'
' What tell you us of the Duke V answered Laurenz Neip-

perg, the same blue cavalier whom Arthur had seen at the

secret rendezvous of the Balese youth, in company with

Rudolph. • Why talk you of Burgundy to us, who are none of

his subjects? The Emperor, our only rightful lord, had no

title to pawn the town and fortifications of La Ferette, being

as it is a dependency of Bslle. to the prejudice of our free city.

He might have pledged the revenue indeed ; and supposini,'

him to have done so, the debt has been paid twice over by

the exactions levied by yonder oppressor, who has now received

his due. But pass on, Landamman of Unterwalden. If our

actions displease you, abjure them at the footstool of the Duke

of Burgundy ; but, in doing so, abjure the memory of William

Tell and Stauffacher, of Furst and Melchthal, the fathers of

Swiss fi-eedom.'

'You speak truth,' said the Landamman; 'but it is in an

ill-chosen and unhappy time. Patience would have remedie<l

your evils, which none felt more deeply, or would have re-

dressed more willingly, than I. But 0, imprudent young

man, you have thrown aside the modesty of your age and the

subjection you owe to your elders. William Tell and liis

brethren were men of years and judgment, husbands and

fathers, having a right to be heard in council and to be fore-

most in action. Enough— I leave it with the fathers and

senators of your own city to acknowledge or to reprove your

actions. But you, my friends— you, banneret of Berne— you,

Rudolph — above all, you, Nicholas Bonstetten, my comrade

and my friend, why did you not take this miserable man under

your protection? The action would have shown Burgundy

that we were slandered by those who have declared us desirous

of seeking a quarrel with hiui, or of inciting his subjects to

revolt Now, all these prejudices will be confirmed in the
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of confusion now presented in the town as the young Swiss
could be to ur^e his departure. He only waited to recover the
casket of which De Hagenbach had possessed himself, and
Rudiger Biederman set on foot a Htrict search after it, which
was the more likely to be successful, that the simplicity of the
Swiss prevented them from setting the true value upon its

contents. A strict and I asty search was immediately insti-

tuted, both on the person of the dead De Hagenbach, on wbiuh
the precious packet was not to be found, and on all who had
approached him at his execution, or were supposed to enjoy his

confidence.

Young Arthur Philipson would gladly have availed himself

of a few moments to bid farewell to Anne of Oeiers^ein. But
the grey wimple was no longer seen in the ranks of the

Switzers, and it was reasonable to think that, in the confusion

which followed the execution of De Hagenbach, and the retreat

of the leaders of the little battalion, she had made her escape

into some of the adjacent houses, while the soldiers around her,

no longer restrained by the presence of their chiefs, had (Un-

persed, some to search for the goods of which the Englishmen
had been despoiled, others doubtless to mingle with and juiu

in the rejoicings of the victorious youths of Bale, and of tno^•e

burghers of La Ferette by whom the fortifications of the town
had been so gently surrendered.

The cry amongst them was universal, that Brisach, so long

considered as the curb of the Swiss confederates, and the barrier

against their commerce, should henceforth be garrisoned as

their protection against the encroachments and exactions of the

Duke of Burgundy and his officers. The whole town was in a

wild but joyful jubilee, while the citizens vied with each other

in offering to the Swiss every species of refreshment, and tlie

youths who attended upon the mission hurried gaily and in

triumph to profit by the circumstances which had no ur.ex-

pectedly converted the ambuscade so treacherously laid for

them into a genial and joyous reception.

Amid this scene of confusion, it was impossible for Artluir

to quit his father, even to satisfy the feelings which induced

iiim to wish for a few moments at his own disposal. Sad,

llioiightful, and sorrowful, amid the general joy, ne remained

with the parent whom he had so much reasoTi to love and

honour, to assist him in securing and placing on their mule

the various packages and bales which the honest Switzers had

recovered after the death of De Hagenbach, and which they
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upon hi8 person, was disposed not merely to offer b^t t!^fn^

arm-m-arm with him towards the church of It. Pkd's-
I think a man of your wisdom will scarce advise us totrust ourselves to the mood of thn Dnto n^ b j l

^
he has received such an injury as the lost nl t'T,^^'

""^^'^

the execution of his officer K at list wouli'
£?"'"• ^"^

In a small chapel adjoining to the churcE, and dedicated to

aso present and seemed to interest Eelf deeplvt Thedebate which was teking place. When PhiliLn entered aU

i
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are therefore fit to advise ns in a matter of great weight You
know with what anxiety we go on this mission of peaoe with

presence, with the odium of this action attached to as, or
should we do better to return home, and prepare for war with
Burgundy 1

'

' How do your own opinions stand on the subject t ' said the
cautious Englishman.
'We are divided,' answered the banneret of Berne, 'f

have borne the banner of Bemo against her foes for thirty
years ; I am more willing to carry it against the lances (if

the knights of HainanIt and Lorraine tnan to undergo tlic

rude treatment which we must look to meet at the footHtoul
of the Duke.'

' We put our heads in the lion's mouth if we go forward,'
said Zimmerman of Soleure ;

' ray opinion is, that we tlraw

back.'

'I would not advise retreat,' said Rudolph Donnerhugel,
' were my life alone concerned ; but the Landamman of Untor-
walden is the father of the United Cantons, and it would Ite

parricide if I consented to put his life in peril. My advice
18, that we return, and that the Confederacy stand on their

defence.'
' My opinion is different,' said Arnold Biederman ; 'nor will

I forgive any man who, whether in sincere or feigned friend-

ship, places my poor life in the scale with the advantage of tlie

cantons. If we go forward, we risk our heads— be it so. Hut
if we turn back, we involve our country in war with a power
of the first magnitude in Europe. Worthy citizens ! yon are

brave in fight, show yonr fortitude as boldly now ; and let us

not hesitate to incur such personal danger as may attend our-

selves, if by doing so we can gain a chance of peace for our
country.'

' I think and vote with my neighbour and gossip, Arnold
Biederman,' said the laconic deputy from Schwytz.

'You hear how we are divided in opinion,' said the Jian

damman to Philipson. ' What is your opinion t

'

' I would first ask of you,' said the Englishman, ' what has

been your part in this storming of a town occupied by the

Duke's forces, and putting to death his governor ]

'

' So help me, Heaven
!

' said the Landamman, ' as I knew
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not^of a^;,urpoae of atonning the town until it unexpectedly
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betwixt a person of oonsidersble importance and the Duke nf
Burgundy, I shall not, I fear, now that I am deprived of them,
receive from bin Ohmm that credence which I desire, both for

my own sake and ^ours. Without them, and speaking only in
the person of a private traveller, I may not take upon me a:^ I

might have done, when using the names of the persons who.se
mandates I carried.'

'This important packet,' said the Landamman, 'shall bo
most rigorously sought for, and carefully redelivered to thee.
For ourselves, not a Swiss of us knows the value of its con-
tents ; so that, if they are in the hands of any of our men, tbey
will be returned, of course, as baubles, upon which they set nu
value.'

As he spoke, there was a knocking at the door of the
chapel. Rudolph, who stood nearest to it, having held some
communication with those without, observed, with a smile,

which he instantly repressed, lest it had given offence to

Arnold Biederman— ' it is Sigismund, the good youth. Shall
I admit him to our council ?

'

'To what purpose, poor simple lad ?
' said his fother, with a

sorrowful smile.
' Yet let me undo the door,' said Philipson ;

' he is anxious
to enter, and perhaps he brings news. I have observetl, Lin
damman, that the young man, though with slowness of ideas

and expression, is strong in his principles, and sometimes ba|>py

in his conceptions.'

He admitt<Ml Sigismund accordingly ; while Arnold Bieder
mau_ felt, on the one hand, the soothing compliment which
Philipson had paid to a boy certainly the dullest of his family,

and, on the other, feared some public display of his son's in-

firmity, or lack of understanding. Sigismund, however, seemed
all confidence ; and he certainly had reason to be so, since, as

the shortest mode of explanation, he presented to Philipson the

necklace of diamonds, with the casket in which it had been

deposited.

'This pretty thing is yours,' he said. 'I understand so

much from your son Arthur, who tells me you will be glad to

have it again.'

'Most cordially do I tk>nk vou,' said the merchant. 'The

necklace is certainly mine— that is, the packet of which it

formed the contents was under my charge ; and it is at this

moment of greater additional value to me than even its actual

worth, since it serves as my pledge and token for the perform
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»nce of an important miwion. Ami how, my younir friend
' h^

contmued, addren^ing Sigi.n.un.L 'have 'c)/C S, fortulutte
as to recover what we have «ou«l.t for hitherto in va n T LeJ
U.0 return my be«t acknowledgment!,

; an.i do not think meovercunouB if I ask how it reached you T

'

'For that matter,' said Si«i«uiund, 'the story ig soon told.
I littd planted myself an near the Hcaflold an 1 coul.1, having
never beheld an execution before ; and I obnorved the execu
tioner, who, I thought did his duty very cleverly, juMt in themoment tliat he spread a cloth over the body of l>e Hagenbacb
8imtch something from the dead nian« bosom, and huddle it
ha.sti y into his own

; so when the rumour arose that an article
of value was amissmg, I hurried in quest of the fellow. I found
ho liad bespoke ,na8.ses to the extent of a hundred crowns at
he high altar of St. PauIs ; and 1 traced him to the tavern of
ho village, where some ill-looking men were joyously drinking
to bim as a free citm-., and a nobleman. So I stepped in
amongst them with my partizan, and demanded of his lordshii)
either to surrender to mo what he ha,l thus possessed himself
of or to try the weight of the weapon I curried. His lordshipmy L(jrd Hangman, hesitated, and was about to make a brawl
But 1 was something peremntory, and so he judged it best to
Rive me the parcel, wbch f trust vou, Signior Philipson, will
hn.l safe and entire as it was taken from you. And -- and— I
ett them to conclude their festivities - and that is the whole of
the story.

'Thou art a bravo lad,' said Philipson; 'and with a heart
always right, the head can seldom be far wrong. But the
church shall not lose its dues, and I take it on myself, ere I
lea,ve La Ferette to pay for the masses which the man had
ordered for the sake ofDe Hagenbach's soul, snatched from the
world so unexpectedly.
Sigismund was about to reply ; but Philipson, fearing ho

might bring out some foolery to diminish the sense which his
lather had so joyously entertained of his late conduct, imme-
rtuitely a^ded. Hie away, my good youth, and give to my son
Arthur this precious ca.sket.'

With simple exultation at receiving applause to which he
was little accustomed, Sigismund took his leave, and the council
were once more left to their own privacy.
There was a moment's silence ; for the Landamman could

not overcome the feeling of exiiuisite pleasure at the sagacity
wnicU poor Sigismund, whose general conduct warranted no

Ik

i I
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such expectations, had displayed on the present occasion. It
was not, however, a feeling to which circumstances permitted
him to give vent^ and he reserved it for his own secret enjoy-
ment, as a solace to the anxiety which he had hitherto enter-
tained concerning the limited intellect of this simple-minded
young man. When he spoke, it was to Philipson, with the
usual candour and manliness of his character.

' Signior Philipson,' he said, ' we will hold you bound by no
offer which you made while these glittering matters were out
of your possession ; because a man may often think that, if he
were m such and such a situation, he would be able to achieve
certain ends, which, that position being attained, he may find
himself unable to accomplish. But I now ask you whether,
having thus fortunately and unexpectedly regained possession
of what you say will give you certain credence with the Duke
of Burgundy, you conceive yourself entitled to mediate with
him on our behalf, as you formerly proposed?'

All bent forward to hear the merchant's answer.
'Landamman,' he replied, 'I never spoke the word in diffi-

culty which I was not ready to redeem when that difficulty

^*i'f
"?o^ed- .You say, and I believe, that you had no conceni

Math this storming of La Ferette. You say also, that the life

ot De Hagenbach was taken by a judicature over which you
had no control, and exercised none. Let a protocol be drawn up,
averring these circumstances, and, as far as possible, proving
them. Entnist it to me— under seal if you will— and if such
points be established, I will pledge my word asa— asa-
as aA honest man and a true-bom Englishman, that the Duke
of Burgundy will neither detain nor offer you any personal
injury. I also hope to show to Charles strong and weighty
reasons why a lewfue of friendship betwixt Burgundy and the
United Cantons ofHelvetia is, on his Grace's part, a wise and
generous measure. But it is possible I may fail in this last

point
; and if I do, I shall deeply grieve for it. In warranting

your safe passage to the Duke's court, and your safe return
from It to your own country, I think I cannot fail. If I do, my
own life, and that of my beloved and only child, shall pay the
ransom for my excess of confidence in the Duke's justice and
honour.

The other deputies stood silent and looked on the Lan-
damman, but Rudolph Donnerhugel spoke.

' Are we then to trust our own lives, and, what is still

dearer to us, that of our honoured associate, Arnold Biederman,
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on the simple word of a foreign tnuler? We all know thetemper of tU Duke, and how vindictively and re ent?riv he
?r T'v^u ^""l^' °^" ^^""t'y a'^d its interest^ SSink!this Lnghsh merchant should e/press the narure ofhifinS

ott's^^TitKs^^U'srintvfdrrsj

^f^^rte^l^rdH>^
Chnstendpm, to encounter any personal peril wfich ma^h
'thftLS^^K^^' """^^ Philipson,' said the Landamman •

thy good faith IS undoubted on our part, and iU luckThiHwho cannot read it written on thy mVni; forehead We eoforward then, prepared to risk our own safetyTtX hand ofa despotic pnnce, rather than leave undischarged the Sonwhich our country has entrusted us with, ffris but half a

There are other dangers to front which is equally honoumWeand since tje weal of Switzerland demands that we shonidencounter them, not one of us will hesitate t See Lrisk^The other members of the mission bowed in aSent and the

Butu'dy'^'*
"P *^ ^^^^ ^- *^«- fiirthernrL'c^'il'

• M
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CHAPTER XVII

Upon the mountain's heathery side,
The day's last lustre shone,

And rich with many a radiant hue,
Oleam'd gaily on the Rhone.

SOUTHET.

THE English merchant waa now much consulted by the
Swiss commissioners in all their motions. He exhorted
them to proceed with all despatch on theirjourney, sous

to carry to the Duke their own account of the affair of Brisach,
and thus anticipate all rumours less favourable to their con-
duct on the occasion. For this purpose Philipson recommended
that the deputies, dismissing their escort, whose arms and num-
bers might give umbrage and suspicion, while they were too few
for defence, should themselves proceed by rapid journeys on
horseback towards Dijon, or wherever the Duke might chance
to be for the time.

This proposal was, however, formally resisted by the very
person who had hitherto been the most ductile of the party,
and the willing echo of the Landamman's pleasure. On the
present occasion, notwithstanding that Arndd Biederman de
clared the advice of Philipson excellent, Nicholas Bonstetteii
stood in absolute and insurmountable opposition ; because,
having hitherto trusted to his own limbs for transporting him-
self to and fro on all occasions, he could by no means be per-

suaded to commit himself to the discretion" of a horse. As he
was found obstinately positive on this subject, it was finally

determined that the two Englishmen should press forwuid on
their journey with such speed as they niight, and that the

elder of them should make the Duke aciiuainted with 8u much
as to the capture of La Ferette as he had himself witnessed of

the matter. The particulars which had attended the death of

De Hagenbach, the Landamman assured him, would be sent to

the Duke bv a person of confidence, whose attestation on the

fnibject could not be doubted.
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ofBuigunV * "^ *" "udienoe with his Grace

tnal and execution I neither knnrn^-
victim. But of his

as Duke Charles rsSret^rklnS f" *^" aj^ything; and
upon his officer without a^anZ^lv^ ^^''"^.r '*« ^^ne
be weU that you d her prvirme w^th ,! T. *r^"'^''

'* ^»
to state, or ind forwa?ntW „,

'
''^-Z^^^

*« y°" ^a^e
evidence which you have to kv' J^/P««i>>a« Possible, the

we^hty branch of ?he subject ^
^^''' ^'"^ "" *^* °»08t

±enro£%titZ:e^-^
alZi'diri^^^ri^ BiederltSr/l^iCa^I^i;

yet, like niSts th%^fce\tes°^^^^^^ ^"^'"'^ "^ "**"«'
desire their absence ^henZlZ!f 'S*^':^®^®

^^en we most
explicit Theraannerof D« H«ri 1^''"? *^. ^ ?!»'« and
will take care t^artheD?kefeJ?£ ^fi^ ^"\^^' ^«
which it was inflicted This is al Si "* *H ^"^''^^^^ ^^
you on the subjeci; and let me add tLl T f ^'^""^ ^--
of it with any one. you wiU be tl^ *^ r^T ^^^ ^^^^
iuconvenience/

^ ^ *''® '"°''® ^'^^ely to escape

nZ!t5 KhrhSitsttv ' ^^^'^^r»• ' ^ ^^° -- by

m your sagacity. Let meZwfJn P'*«« "°I""ited confidence

tion with Charies be^inXn? «? "^'^r"'?**
^^at your explana-

being the casa I ^Z '
^ "^^^ *' ^'^'" ^^d cand'd. Such

reckonS^r^Letrgl^Cr^r "^^' ^?"'^*' '"^^^
K as I trust, soon to m^t again

'"• ^'''' '^«"' ^« P*^.

to£ hltsftofc "^rh'^tuide'i^
-°'7^^- he directed

-i-nes in the town, and ^^XVo^'tlliL^^^FZ
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slam De Hagenbach, they at length learned that Charles had
been of late occupied in taking possession of Lorraine, and,
being now suspicious of unfriendly dispositions on the part of
the Emperor of Germany, as well as of Sigismund Duke of
Austria, had drawn a considerable part of his army together
near Strasburg, in order to be prepared against any attempt of
these princes, or of the Free Imperial Cities, which might
interfere with his course of conquest. The Duke of Burgundy
at this period well deserved his peculiar epithet of the Bold,
since, surrounded by enemies, like one of the nobler animals of
the chase, he vet astounded, by his stern and daring counte-
nance, not only the princes and states we have mentioned, but
even the King of France, equally powerful, and fer more politic
than himself.

To his camp, therefore, the English travellers bent their
way, each full of such deep and melancholy reflection as, per-
haps, prevented his bestowing much attention on the other's
state of mind. They rode as men deeply immersed in their
own thoughts, and with less intercou'w than had been usual

ii^i.M^®™ °° *^®*' former journeys. The nobleness of the
elder Philipson's nature, and his respect for the Landamman s

probity, joined with gratitude for his hospitality, had prevented
him from separating his cause from that of the Swiss deputies,
nor did he now repent his generosity in adhering to them.
But when he recollected the nature and importance of the per-
sonal aflFairs which he himself had to despatch with a proud,
imperious, and irritable prince, he could not but regret the
circumstances which had involved his own particular mission,
of so much consequence to himself and his fnends, with that of
persons likely to be so highly obnoxious to the Duke as Arnold
Biederman and his companions ; and, however grateful for the
hospitality of Geierstein, he regretted, nevertheless, the circum-
stances which had obliged him to accept of it.

ITie thoughts of Arthur were no less anxious. He found
himself anew separated from the object to which his thoughts
were, ahnost against his own will, constantly returning. And
this second separation had taken place after he had incurre.l an
additional load of gratitude, and found new, as well as more
mysterious, food for his ardent imagination. How was he to

reconcile the character and attributes of Anne of Geierstein,
whom he had known so gentle, candid, pure, and simple, with
those of the [grandldaughter of a sage and of an elementary
spirit, to whom night was as day, and an impervious (hingeon

iiW-
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• phantoD. permitted to ehow itsdf aamfE^^'of"?"' ??^^
in which she did not Dartake 1 AK«™ „ii

** mtwe oi a nature

her more, or receiveXm her om, Hn» ' """f ^^°®^«' '^
mysteries which wI?esn.^iyTtwrcd''iifr''*^^^^ °^.**»«

of her ? Such were the QSoCwS o^, nJ^'
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the younger traveUer, an^ prevent^ hinffr.
^ -"^/^^ "".'"^ °^

flat and tame; and the mountains of AlsJ^a rid^^ nf S^-

1

W indeed, it had of a real and exfsti^ cL^V^^^^fc
uiror'^'nT
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oneo?,l?s'eSst'^„afircV«r.f"^ ""' «"• ^""^^ Scott, and wa.
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chiefly exerted at the expense of their own countrymen, who
imtated and exhausted with their rapine and oppression, were
compelled to erect barriers against it, of a nature as interesting
and extraordinary as were the wrongs fbm which they en-
deavoured to protect themselves.
But the left bank of the river, over great part of which

Oharles of Burgundv exercised his authority, under various
characters, was under the regular protection of the ordinary
mamstrates, who were supported in the discharge of their duty
by large bands of mercenary soldiers. These were maintained
by Charles out of his private revenue, he, as well as his rival
Louis, and other princes of the period, having discovered that
the feudal system gave an inconvenient degree of independence
to their vassals, and thinking, of course, that it was better to
substitute m its place a standing army, consisting of Free
Compwiies, or soldiers by profession. Italy furnished most of
these bands, which composed the strength of Charles's army
at least the part of it in which he most trusted.
Our travellers, therefore, pursued their way by the banks

of thenyer, in as great a degree of security as could well be
enjoyed in that violent and distracted time, until at length
tile father, after having eyed for some time the person whom
Arthur had hired to be their guide, suddenly asked of his son
who or what the man was. Arthur replied, that he had been
too eager to get a person who knew the road, and v s willing
to show it, to be very particular in inquiring into his station
or occupation

; but that he thought, from the man's appear-
ance, he must be one of those itinerant ecclesiastics who travel
through the country with relics, pardons, and other religious
tnnkets, and were in general but slightly respected, excepting
by the lower orders, on whom these venders of superstitious
^wes were often accused of practising gross deceptions.
The man's appearance was rather that of a lay devotee, or

pahner, bound on his pilgrimage to different shrines, than of a
mendicant friar or questionary. He wore the hat, scrip, staff,

and coarse dalmatic, somewhat like the military cloak of thr

modern hussar, which were used by such persons on their

religious peregrinations. St. Peter's keys, rudely shaped out
of some scarlet rag of cloth, appeared on the back of his

mantle, placed, as heralds say, saltire wise. This devotee
seemed a man of fifty and upwards, well made, and stout for

his age, with a cast of countenance which, though not positively
ugly, was far from being well favoured. There was shrewdness
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and an alert expression in his eye and action« vrhinh ^ a
occasional contrast with th* „"i„*i. " **'."°*'^>^'"ch made some
character he now bore Thi^Tff "°°°T" 4«^eanour of the
physiognomy WM bv no mZ- f®'®'"'®

^*^'^^ ^'8 d~«« and
L^deSiptL maVof wrrrh^f?r°°« ^"^"^ oi

mther tolnduge ?ov^ing a^d Sl« fe^^i. ^°'°^ ^'^ "'"«

gious call.
*^ ^** '^® '^*''*8 *^n from any reli-

byX'r n?m?:m' fWlltelwh"'?
*'^ ^^^^ ,?^"'>- ^

'-^^
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>ng, t)y tue story of the wonderful things which I have
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seen and heard in my tmvek I can imnart to vou an oppor-
tunity of providing yourself with his Holinesa's pardon, not
only for the sins which you have committed, but also granting
you indulgence for future errors.'

'These things are highly available, doubtlesSj' replied the
merchant j

' but, good Bartholomew, when I desire to speak of
them, I apply to my father confessor, to whom I have been
uniformly regular in committing the charge of my conscience,
and who must be, therefore, well acquainted with my state of
mind, and best accustomed to prescribe what its case may
require.'

'Nevertheless,' said Bartholomew, ' I trust your worship is

too religious a man, and too sound a Catholic, to pass any
hallowed station without endeavouring to obtain some share of

the benefits which it is the means of dispensing to those who
are ready and willing to draerve them ; more especially as all

men, of whatever trade am- degree, hold respect to the holy
saint who patroniseth his own mystery ; so I hope you, being
a merchant, will not pass the chapel of Our Lady of the Ferry
without making some fit^'ng orison.'

' Friend Bartholomew, said Philipson, ' I have not hearri of

the shrine which you recommend to me ; and, as my business
is pressing, it were better worth my while to make a pilgrimage
hither on purpose to make mine homage at a fitter season than
to delay my journey at nresent. This, God willing, I will not

foil to do, so that I mayoe held excused for delaying my rever-

ence till I can pay it more respectfully, and at greater leisure.'

'May *i please you not to be wroth,' said the guide, 'if I

say that your behaviour in this matter is like that of a fool,

who, finding a treasure by the roadside, omits to put it in his

bosom and carry it along with him, proposing to return from

a distaiice on a future day, of express purpose to fetch it.'

Philipson, something astonished at the man's pertinacity,

was about to answer hastily and angrily, but was prevented by

the arrival of three strangers, who rode hastily up from behind

them.

The foremost of these was a young female, most ele^'antly

attired, and mounted upon a Spanish jennet, which siie reined

with singular grace and dexterity. She wore on her right

hand such a glove as that which was used to carry hawks, and

had a merlin perched upon it. Her head was covered with a

montero cap, and, as was frequently the custom at the i)eriod,

she wore on her fiaice a kind of black silk vizard, which effectually

^ l<
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SS^'X'e^X^^^^^^ this disguise. Arthur
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il

puwuit The elder Philiiwon and the guide Limself followe.1
the chase eagerly with their eyes, «o attractive was the love of
that brave sport to men of aU ranks. But the voice of the
maiden was a lure which would have summoned Arthur's
attention from matters more deeply interesting.

ifiJSlkS' J^'!!?' *^j *§*V' wilted '»* '^•e fe"y to
Kirohhoff. on the other side of the nvor. Take your lo.ljni.LrH
at the Golden Heece, where you will find a guide to Stnwburi
1 must stay here no longer.'
So saying the damsel raised herself in her saddle, str.uk

her horse lightly with the loose reins, and the mettled animal
already impatient at her deUy and the eager burst of its com-
panions, flew forward at such a pace as if he hud meant to
emulate the flight of the hawk and of the prey he pursue<l.
1 he lady and her attendants soon vanished from the sicht of
the travellers.

A deen silence for some time ensued, during which Arthur
studied how to communicate the waniing he had received
without awakening the suspicions of their guide. But the
old man broke silence himself, saying to Bartholomew, ' Put
your horse into more motion, I pray ;rou, and ride onward
a tew yards; I would have some private conference withmy son.

l^e guide obeyed, and, as if with the purpose of showinif a
mind too profoundly occupied by heavenly matters to admit
a thought concerning those of this transitory world, he thun-
dered forth a hymn m praise of St. Wendelin the shepherd, in
a strain so discordant as startled every bird from every bush
by which thev paosed. There was never a more unmelodiuus
melod- whether «wred or profane, than that under protection
ot wt I the elder Philipson thus conferred with his son.

-1 nur,' he said, 'I am much convinced that this howhng,
hyp critical vagrant has some plot upon us ; and I had 'vell-
nigh determined that the best mode to baffle it would Iw to
consult my own opinion, and not his, as to our pkces of renose
and the direction of our journey.'

•Your judgment is correct, as usual,' said his son. 'lam
well convinced of yonder man's treachery, from a whisper in
which that maiden informed me that we ought to take the
road to Strasburg by the eastern side of the river, and for tliat

purpose cross over to a place called KirchhoflF, on the opposite

• Do you advise thia, Arthur ?
' replied his father.
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many who may be dinS to"tbtnk J"'*'
J*"*""" ""^ ^""»*t'e«'

barrfng my aooL to thTCke of fiSmn^!}'
*'*^' "". '«*«'««* in

violent means; and well vT know tCT *^« "»«"'
bold my life equally cheaD co.,W I r J '''°"'' '^^ "^V «de

reprc^ches me for tokinrhitbeS ovoT'lif"^ ^''l
""^ ""i"^

tbe discbarge of mv Mmin.H*;,^ °
• i"'? ^^'^ o^ ensuring

had to keep tbee J?, my^^Zv ?t^*''' "•{f'^J '^^^''^ ^

two ways, both perilous L,dTS».nkL"r ^'e before us
the Duies couSl Te mav fS^K^?' ^^''.^^ we may reach
chance of his fidelity n?L a «V"^® ««<* take tbe
.hiuisel-erranJ and S^ oveTto tL'ct^:! *^5 ^H' ^^ ^°"d«'
and again repass tbe river at %r.l u^l °^ **>« «hine.

hapsljually^^loua I fLlit ITJ"!^- .
^.^^ !^' *™ P«r-

of thrmisciiWof mvp!fi
to diminish tbe risk

the right bTnTTbile ?LZ^"'''''' ^^ "^"^""^ ^^^ «'««8 to

left. Thus, ifVe of^i CaUM^^^^ "P^" '"^^

ai«d the important commiiin, wE" r^^^^""^ »ay escape,

executed.'
commission which be bears may be dulj

tolb^ryo7S'b;d1n/so^/' ;'r '« '* P«-^'« ^- -e
«o many danger^ to strLl ^'.K

''''^' ^'°" '^'^''^ *« "'^ur
which my aidSt 1^ at iS -w

"^
u™*"^ '^fficulties, in

We mSst pL • "^^ *^ 'P*'^ °"'' "»«»* t««der affection?

inl*e\oint''l)Sou'mv\S^''^^' '^^V^^^* '«-«* Prevail

prosecute the journey bVXt^'^!:'
'''^'

^t ^^"'«' ^^^ let me
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le

'Aflun, young numr wid his father: 'and wberefore w
confident in Uiat youna maidenV &itb T Ii it uerely from tbc

confidence which vouth rettosea in th^ which is &ir and pleu^
ing, or have yuu had fiurtber acquaintance with her than U
late brief conversation with hvr admitted 1

'

• Can I give you an answer T replied hi* son. ' We have
been long absent from lands of knights and ladies, and in it

not natural that we should give to those who remind us of tli«

honoured ties of chivalry and gentle blood the instinctive
credence which we refuse to such a poor wretch as this itiner-
ant mountebank, who gains bis existence by cheating, with fulno

relics and forged legends, the poor peasants amongst whom he
traveUf

'

'It is a vain imagination, Arthur,' said his &ther, 'not uu-
bofittiii^, indeed, an aspirant to the honours of chivalry, who
draws hiB ideas of life and its occurrences fit)m the romance^ of
the minstrels, but too visionary for a youth who has seen, as
thou hast, how the busircss of this world is conducted. I teiJ

thee, and thou wilt lear.i to know I say truth, that around the
homely board of our host the Landaiuuian were ranged tniei
tongues and more fiwthful hearts than the cour pUnih-e of a
monarch has to boast. Alas ! the manly spirit of ancient faith

and honour has fled even from the breast of kings and kniglits,

where, as John of Prance said, it ought to continue to reside
a constant inhabitant, if banished from all the rest of the
world.'

'Be that as it may, dearest father,' replied the yountjer
Philipson, ' 1 pray you to be persuaded by me ; and if we must

Kirt company, let it be by your ukiug the right bank of the
fame, since I am persuaded it is the safest route.'
'And if it be the safest, said bis father, with a voii> of

tender reproach, 'is that a reason why I should spare my own
almost exhausted thread of life, and expose thine, my dear son,

which has but begun its course T

'

' Nay, father,' answered the son with animation, ' in speakiHs?
thus you do not consider the difference of our importance to

the execution of the purpose which you have so lonjj enter
iJMned, and which seems now so nigh beiug accouii)lislie(l.

Think how imperfectly I might be able to discharge it, without
knowledge of the Duke's person, or credentials to gain his

confidence. I might indeed repeat your words, but the cir

cumstances woula be wanting to attract the necessary faith,

and of consequence your scheme, for the success of which you
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liave lived, amJ now are willing to run the Hnk of death wn.il.1ujiw»rry along with uie.

'

u«»in, wouJU

* You cannot Hhake my resolution,' md the el.ier PhihWin'or persuade u.e that niy life in of u.ore iu,iK,rta„rtUn vSI'
the bearer of tlu« token to the Duke of BurRundy ShouWyou be suooewfu m reaching bin court or oimiKWDOH^-J^
of these gem. will be needfuF to attach credit &yZEJ
« purix.8e for which they would be lew neoeMi^to ^e 'ihocan refer to other circumstanceH under which I mXrh c£cred^jce ,f It should please Heaven to leave mealone to acuTtmyself of this important oommisson, which may Our Li^rinher mercer forefend! Understand, therefore that Shmffl^*
o|,,M,r^unity occur bv which you ^n makrvow wav ti fla
op,.s.te side of the jlhine, you are to dT^t yiZjolrL^J^^
aKttU) to cross to this bank at StrasburK, «hefe you wiSL^i™

,w !fS ^l^"*
'"*^ ^"'. «.^"'« '^n'i' '^'th a. much privacy as

l)...s«.bjB the case containing the diamond „ .ckluce.^
^ *"

What else your duty calls on you to du,' continued theelder Phihijson, 'you well know; only. I coniure v , I«/«n
van. jn,uires after my far. interfere ^ith Zg '^"'.tyVouhave there to discharge. In the meantime, prepare to S measudden farewell, with a heart as b*.Id and coSent a^ wl ahyou went before me, and co,.rageou.ly led the way amid hSr-K-b and .stormn of Switzerla.uf H.^ven warak'f'.r thet

wait -11 S "' '"'\
^V'""'

'">' ^'^'"^^'l ^^^thur: Should i«.a.t t.ll the moment of 8eparati<,n, there may be but short

"the trtb
'

""' ""'^' "" ''y 'y' -- ^''•- -"
-"

cte nie tear whu now wipe uwa .

thi t Hn^'l^^""'^'''"'"^
accompanied this anticipation of

s -Uher Tha^'^ ^!-
r''?

'^l' i""^''"'
^''""^ ^« ^^^^ *« that of

"!>' ! itlier, that if (ii,| „ot at hrst (K.'cur to the former as a

"I- the guidance ui the singular female the memory of

lu ;Stri h! H-
.''^.

'^"V''^
^•"•'•"°'«t.tnces fn which she

;. mri. ?
•

'"''^•'''1 ^^'^^
''""P'

"'«"»'-' been the pr--
!

I

-
..-upation o( l.,,s nnnd

; but they were now chased '

" "> ti.e predomnmiit recollection that he was about
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separated in a moment of dan^r from a father so well deserv
ing of his highest esteem and his fondest affection.

Meanwhile, that father dashed from his eye the tear which
his devoted stoicism could not suppress, and, as if afraid of
softening his resolution by indulging his parental fondness, Le
recalled the pious Bartholomew, to demand of him how far they
were from the Chapel of the Ferry.

'Little more than a mile,' was the reply; and when the
Englishman reauired further information concemmg the cau.^e
of its erection, he was informed that an old boatman and fisher-
man named Hans had long dwelt at the place, who gained a
precarious livelihood by transporting travellers and merchants
from one bank ;of the river to the other. The misfortune,
however, of losing first one boat and then a second in the deep
and mighty stream, with the dread inspired in travellers by
the repetition of such accidents, began to render his profession
an uncertain one. Being a good Catholic, Lhe old man's dis-
tress took a devotional turn. He began to look back on his
former life, and consider by what crimes he bad deserved the
misfortunes which darkened the evening of his days. His
remorse was chiefly excited by the recollection that he had, on
one occasion, when the passage was pjeculiarly stormy, refused
to discharge his duty as a ferryman in order to transport to

the other shore a priest who bore along with him an image of
the Virgin, destined for the village of KirchhofF on the oppt te

or right bank of the Rhine. For this fault, Hans submitte«i to

severe penance, as he was now disposed to consider as culpable
his douDt of the Virgin's power of protecting herself, her priest,

and the bark employed in her service ; besides which, the
offering of a large share of his worldly goods to the chu-cb of
Kirchhoff expressed the truth of the old man's repentance.
Neither did he ever again permit himself to interpose any
delay in the journey of men of Holy Church ; but all ranks of
the clergy, from the mitred prelate to the barefooted friar,

might at anv time of day or night have commanded the services
of him and his boat.

While prosecuting so laudable a course of life, it became at

length the lot of Hans to find, on the banks of the Rhine, a
smaP image of the Virgin thrown by the waves, which ap-

peared to him exactly to resemble that which he had fomierly
ungraciously refused to carry across, when under charge of

the sacristan of Kirchhoff. He placed it in the most con-

spicuous part of his but, and poured out his soul before it in
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devotion, anxiously inqmnng for some signal by which he
uiight discover whether he was to consider the amval of her
holy ima«e as a pledge that his offences were forgiven. In the
visions of the night his prayers were answered, and Uur Ladv
assuming the form of the image, stood by his bedside, for the
puruose of telling him wherefore she had come hitherMy trusty servant.' she said, 'men of Belial have burnedmy dweUing at Kirchloff, spoiled my chapel, and throwHhe
sacred ima^e which represents me into the swoln Rhine, which
swept me aownward fupwardl Now, I hcive resolved tl) dwell

nr iTfJl""
*^« neighbourhood of the profane doers of this deed,

or of the cowardly vassals who dared not prevent it I sS
therefore, compelled to remove my habitation, and, in despite
of the opposing current, I determined to take the shore on
this side, bemg resolved to fix my abode with thee, my faithful
servant, that the knd in which thou dwellest may hi bleswd.
as well as thou and thy household.'

"iessea,

As the vision spoke, she seemed to wring from her tresses

dress and fotiguet' appearance was that of one who has been
buffeting with the waves.
Next morning brought intelligence that, in one of the numer-

T I"? l!^i ^^"^ P«"^' Kirchhoff had been sacked, the
church destroyed, and the churc^ treasury plundered

In consequence of the fisherman's vision being thus re-markably confirmed, Hans entirely renounced his prof^ion

:

and, leaving it to younger men to supply his phice as fer^wi

orfm'^S^c?^'
^""^ '°.^ ^

r"^' chaSandL himselTSb^
ordere, attended upon the shnne as a hermit, or daily chaphiinThe figure waa supposed to work miracles, and the feVry bicame

oTorri?""' '^F^« f°**«[
^^' P^'^^tion of the Sy i^J

"fJJ"r Lady, and her no less holy servant.
When Bartholomew had concluded his account of the ferryand Its chapel, the travellers had arrived at the phice itself
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CHAPTER XVIII

Upon the Rhine, upon the Rhine they cluster,

The grapes of juiie divine,

Which make the soldier's jovial courage muster;
O, blessed be the Rhine !

Drinking SongA

A COTTAGE or two on the side of the river, beside

which were moored one or two fishing-boats, showed

the pious Hans had successors in his profession as a

boatman. The river, which at a point a little lower was re-

strained by a chain of islets, expanded more widely and moved
less rapidly than when it passed these cottages, affording to the

ferryman a smoother suruce and a less heavy stream Xa con-

tend with, although the current was even there too strong to

be borne up against, unless the river was in a tranquil state.

On the opposite bank, but a good deal lower than the hamlet

which gave name to the ferry, was seated on a small eminence,

screened by trees and bushes, the little town of Kirchhoff. A
«kiff departing from the left bank was, even on favourable

occasions, carried considerably to leeward ere it could attain

the opposite side of the deep and full stream of the Khine, so

that Its course was oblique towards Kirchhoff. On the other

hand, a boat departing from Kirchhoff must have great advan-

tage, both of wind and oars, in order to land its loading or crew

at the Chapel of the Ferry, unless it were under the miraculous

influence which carried the image of the Virgin in that direction.

The communication, therefore, from the east to the west bank

was only maintained by towing boats up the stream to such a

height on the eastern side that the leeway which they made

during the voyage across might correspond with the point at

which they desired to arrive, and enable them to attain it with

ease. Hence, it naturally happened that, the passage from

Alsace into Swabia being the most easy, the ferry was mure

» See • Uer Rtieiu, Uer llheiu.' Note 5.
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used by those who were desirous of entering Germany thnn by
travellers who came m an opposite direction

^i®°J^!u®^'*-J
P^"'P«on had by a glance around him

ascertained the situation of the ferry, he said firmly to hS
son^

;
^<>««' "»y dear Arthur, and do what I have commwicbd

With a heart rent with filial anxiety, the young man obeyed
and took his sohtary course towards the cJttagfs, nearwS
the barks were moored, which were occasionally used for fishinir
as well as for the purposes of the ferry

**

'Your son leaves us?' said Bartholomevr to the elder
Philipson.

"*'*^

'He does for the present,' said his father, 'as he has certain
inquiries to make m yonder hamlet.'

'If they be,' answered the guide, 'any matters connected
with your honours road, I laud the saints that I can better
answer your inqumes than those ignorant boors, who hardly
understand your language.'

"oi^xiy

»'/prr^** *J^* ^^f^"
information needs thy commentary,'

said Phihpson, 'we will request it; meanwhile, lead on to the
chapel, where my son will join us.'
They moved towards the chapel, but with slow steps, each

turning his looks aside to the fishing-hamlet ; the gufd^ aTif
stnving to see whether the younger traveller was returning
towards them

;
the father anxious to descry, on the broad

bo«om of the.Rhine, a sail unloosed to waft L son acroH
that which might be considered as the safer side. But, though
the ooks of both guide and traveller were turned in the
direction of the river, their steps carried them towards the
chapel, to which the inhabitants, in memory of the founder
had given the title of Hans Chapelle.

rounaer,

A few trees scattered around gave an agreeable and silvan
au^to the place; and the chapel, that appeared on a risins
ground at some distance from the hamlet, was constructed in a
.^tyle ot pleasing simplicity, which corresponded with the whole
scene. Its small size confirmed the tradition that it had origi-naUy been merely the hut of a peasant ; and the cross of fir-

lr;iT'ri'^mu^'b' ""^^'^^^ ^^^ P^T'ose to which it was

nH S"^*"*^-
The chapel and all around it breathed peaceand solemn tranquillity, and the deep sound of the mighty

nyer seemed to impose silence on each human voice which
might pr^ume to mingle with its awful murmur.
When Phihpson arrived in the vicinity, Bartholomew took
voi,. xxm— 15

.!*H
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the advantage afforded by bis silenoe to thunder forth two
stauzM to the praise of the Lady of the Ferry and Iwr fiiithful

worshipper Hans, after which he broke forth into the rapturous
exclamation— ' Come hither ye who fear wreck, here is your
safe haven ! Come hither ye who die of thirst, here is a well
of mercy onen to you ! Come those who are weary and far

travelled, this is your place of refreshment
!

' And more to the
same purpose he might have said, but Philipson sternly imp<jsed
silenoe on him.

' If thy devotion were altogether true,' he said, * it would be
less clamorous ; but it is well to do what is good in itself even
if it is a hypocrite who recommends it. Let us enter this

holy chapel and pray for a fortunate issue to our precarious
travels.'

The pardoner caught up the last words.
* Sure was I,' he said, ' that your worship is too well advised

to pass this holy place without imploring the protection and
influence of Our Lady of the Ferry. Tarry but a moment
until I find the priest who serves the altar, that he may say a
mass on your behalf.'

Here he was interrupted by the door of the chapel suddenly
opening, when an ecclesiastic appeared on the threshold.
Philipson instantly knew the priest of St Paul's, whom he had
seen that morning at La Ferette. Bartholomew also knew
him, as it wpuld seem ; for his officious, hypocritical eloquence
foiled him in an instant, and he stood before the priest with
his arms folded on his breast, like a man who waits for the
sentence of condemnation.

' Villain,' said the ecclesiastic, regarding the guide with a
severe countenance, ' dost thou lead a stranger into the houses
of the holv saints, that thou mayst slay him and possess
thyself of his spoils 1 But Heaven will no longer bear with
thy perfidv. Back, thou wretch, to meet thy brother mis-

creants, who are hastening hitherward. Tell them thy arte

were unavailing, and that the innocent stranger is uiufer my
protection— under my protection, which those who presume to

violate will meet with the reward of Archibald de Hagenhach:'
The guide stood quite motionless, while addressed by the

priest in a manner equally menacing and authoritative ; and no

sooner did the latter cease speaking than, without offering a

word either in justification or reply, Bartholomew turned round
and retreated at a hasty pace by the same road which had
conducted the traveller to the chapeL
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And do you worthy Englishman,' continued the prieet.
'enter mto this chapel, and perfonn in safety those devotions
by means of which yonder hypocrite designed to detain vou
until his brethren m iniquity came up. But first, wherefore
are you alone ? I trust nought evU hath befeUen your voumcompamon V ^ /"uug

'My son,' said Philipson, 'crosses the Rhine at yonder ferrv
as we had important business to transact on the other side

'

As he spoke thus, a light boat, about which two or three
lieasants had been for some time busy, was seen to push from
the shore, and shoot into the stream, to which it was partly
corapeUed to give way, until a sail stretched along the slender
yard, and, supporting the bark against the current, enabled her
to stand obliquely across the river.

.u'wiT' J"^'^?
be ^ P^

'

'
^'^ PWlipson, who was aware

that the bark he looked upon must be in the act of carrying
his son beyond the reach of the dangera by which he was him-
self surrounded.

'Amen
1 'answered the priest, echoing the pious ejacuktion

g
the traveller. 'Great reason have you to return thanks to

'Of that I am convinced,' replied Philipson ; 'but yet from
you 1 hope to learn the special cause of danger from which I
ive escaped tnave escaped

present when the young Switzer, Sigismund, reckimed from
the executioner the treasure of which you were robbed by
tlagenbach. Thus Bartholomew's avarice was awakened. He
undertook to be your guide to Strasburg, with the criminal
intent of detaining you by the way till a party came up, against
whose numbers resistance would have been in vain But his
purpose has been anticipate^i And now, ere giving vent to
other worldly thoughts, whe er of hope or fear, to the chapel
sir and join in orisons to li.m who hath been your aid, and

Du^® *^® interceded with Him in your behalf.'
Ihihpson entered the chapel with his guide, and joined in

returning thanks to Heaven, and the tutelary power of the
spoi^for the escape which had been vouchsafed to him.
When this duty had been performed, Philipson intimated

ms purpose of resuming his journey, to which the black priest
replied that, far from delaying him in a place so dangerous, he

MBi
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would himself accompany him for some part of the jouraey
smoe he also was bound to the presence of the Duke of
J5uigundy.

•You, my fether— you!' said the merchant, with some
astonishment
'And wherefore surprised?' answered the priest 'Is it so

strange that one of my order should visit a prince's court ?

Believe me, there are but too many of them to be found
there.

'.}. ^^ *>?* speak with reference to your order,' answered
i'hilipson, 'but in regard of the part which you have this day
acted, m abetting the execution of Archibald de Hagenbach
Know you so little of the fiery Duke of Burgundy, as to
imagine you can dally with his resentment with more safety
than you would pull the mane of a sleeping lion 1

'

•I know his mood well,' said the priest; 'and it is not to
excuse but to defend the death of De Hagenbach that I go to
his presence. The Duke may execute his serfs and bondsmen
at his pleasure, but there is a spell upon my life which is
proof to all his power. But let me retort the question. You
sir Jinghshman, knowing the conditions of the Duke so well —
you, so lately the guest and travelling companion of the most
unwelcome visitors who could approach him —you, implicated
in appearance at least, in the uproar at La Ferette— what
chance is there of your escaping his vengeance ? and wherefore
will you throw yourself wantonly within his power ?

'

' Worthy fether,' said the merchant^ 'let each of us, without
offence to the other, keep his own secret I have, indeed no
spell .to secure me from the Duke's resentment ; I have limbs
to suffer torture and imprisonment and property which may
be seized and confiscated. But I have had in former days
mwiy dealings with the Duke, I may even say I have laid him
under obligations, and hope mv interest with him may in cm-
sequence be sufficient not only to save me from the conse-
quences of this day's procedure, but be of some avail to my
friend the Landamman.'

' But if you are in reality bound to the court of Burgundy
as a merchant' said the priest, 'where are the wares in which
you traffic? Have you no merchandise save that which you
carry on your person ? I heard of a sumpter-horse with bag-
gage. Has yonder villain deprived you of it ?

'

This was a trying question to Philipson, who, anxious about
the separation from his son, had given no direction whether
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the l»ggage should remain with himself or should be trans-
ported to tTie other sule of the Ilhino. He was. therefore, token

«n™« fn.^1^^*^' ?r^^f.
""1"^^>^' ^ ^'^'^'^ he answered w^?h

XI i« ,ir~ ^ ^'r® V ^«^« •« i" the hamlet-^that 18, unless my son has taken it across the Rhine with

ll'hat we will soon learn.' answered the priest
Here a novice appeared from the vestiary of the chapel at

^''^^^'^''i^^r^^oommmds to inquire at the hamletwhether Philipson's bales, with the horse which transpS^
them, had been left there or ferried over along with his3
^ihihTV""^ ^'"1? *^'®"^^ ^^'' '"'""tes' presently returnedwith the baggage-horse, which, with its burSen, Arthur, from

X^i^K^''-
f^tber's accommodation, had left on the w'estem

7 pA?
"''^'' ^^^. P"''^' ^"^^^ o" attentively, while thS

?tl nf'i'P'-^'K^T^^^u^i' °r »^«"«. «^»d taking the re?Jof the other m his hand, bade the black priest adieu in thesewords -- • And now. fether. farewell ! I mSst pass on iith mybales since there is little wisdom in travelling Vith them aSr
nightfall, else would I gladly suit my pace, with your pemis-
siou, 80 as to share the way with you.'

»}J.nl '}
'^ ^°"'" ?^''?ing^P"'T>ose to do so. as, indeed, I wasaboutto propose,' said the priest, 'know I will be no stay toyour journey. I have here a good horse; and MelchiorVwho

horse I the rather propose this course, as it «^11 be rasE foryou to tmve by night. I can conduct you to an hostelry

li^t an? T'''
'^'

""^^K ".' ry '"^'^ ^itJ^ sufficient diy^

"The Pnl^r ^^'^i^'^ ^ '^^'««'!, "^^^^y ^''' ' «" reckoning.'
1 he English merchant hesitated a moment. He had notancytor any new con.panion on the road, and althouch thecountenance of the priest was rather handsome, considerfng his

SnV ri tlf''^'^?'"" ""T
'"'^^ ^' ^y »« '"eans invited con-h lence. On the contrary, there was something mysterious andgloomy which clouded his brow, though it was a lofty one au ^milar expression gleamed in his cold grey ey^^nl'-'n

khslnr"*5'
-^"^ 'T ^'''?^''''''' of disposition. 'Br: uol

on P^H p£-r
'•cP^l^'^e.circumstance, tlie priest had iatoiy

on lered Philipson a considerable service, by detecting the

tmfnt ^'l
hypocritical guide, and th^ merchant wfs 10?a man to be stari;led from his course by any imaginary ure-

liensions of machinations against himself. He only revolved in
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his mind tho singularity attending bin destiny, which, while it
was necessary for him to appear before the Duke of Bureuinly
in the most conciliatory manner, 8eeme<l to force upon him tho
adoption of comiMinions who must needs be obnoxious to that
pnnoe^ and such, he was too well aware, must be the case with
the pnest of St Paul's. Having reflected for an instant, he
courteously accepted the offer of the priest to guide him to
some place of rest and entertainment, which must be absolutely
necessary for his horse before he reached Strasburg, even if he
himself could have dispensed with it
The party being thus arranged, the novice brought forth

the pnest s st«ed, which he mounted with grace and agility
and the neophyte, being probably the same whom Arthur had
represented during his escape from La Ferette, took charge at
his master s command, of the baggage-horse of the Englishman •

and crossing himself, with a humble inclination of his head a«'
the pnest passed him, he fell into the rear, and seemed to pu^s
the time, like the fiilse brother Bartholomew, in telling his
beads, with an earnestness which had perhaps more of afletted
than of real piety. The bUck priest o*" St Paul's, toiudge by the
glance which he cast upon his novice, seemed to disdain the
tormality of the young man's devotion. He rode upon a stmnj;
black horse, more like a warrior's charger than the ambling
paltrey ot a pnest and the manner in which he managed him
was entirely devoid of awkwardness and timidity. His pride.
whatever was its character, was not certainly of a kind alto
gether professional, but had its origin in other swelling thoughts
which arose m his mind, to mingle with and enhance the self-
consecjuence of a powerful ecclesiastia
As Philipson looked on his companion from time to time,

his scrutinising glance was returned by a haughty smile, which
seemed to say, 'You may gaze on my fonn and. features, but
you cannot penetrate my mystery.'
The looks of Philipson, which were never known to sink

b^ore mortal man, seemed to retort, with equal haughtiness,
JNor shaU you, proud priest, know that you are now in com-

pany with one whose secret is far more important than thine
own can be.

At length the priest made some advance towards conver-
sation, by allusion to the footing upon which, by a mutual
undOTstan

. «, they seemed to have placed their intercourse.
We ti:;

1 then, he said, 'like two powerful enchanters,
each conscit- 3 of his own high and secret purpose, each in his
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own chariot of clouds, and neither iwparting to bis oomnanionthe direction or purpose of his journey^
companion

•Excuse me, father,' answered Phiiipson ; 'I have neith<»>

you. 1 repeat, I am bound to the presence of the Duke ofSu^ndy. and my object, like that of any other merchant isto dispose of m^ wares to advantage'
lueronant, is

'Doubtless, It would seem so,' said the bUck nriflut 'from
the extreme attention to your Merchandise Xh^yo^'sho^S
L°wte ^^^

'^A ^r '' ^'°^ ^^«° y°» J^n«^ not wCher vowbales had crossed the nver with your son or were remaiSff.your own charga Are En^lisi merchants us^LSHi 7different to the sources of their traffic?'
^

When their lives are in danger,' said Phiiipson, 'they arasometimes negligent of their fortune.'
'"ey are

' It 18 well 'replied the priest^ and again resumed his solitarymusings until another half-hour's tmvelling brought t^em to

was that where he proposed to stop for the night.
^""'P*'"

The novice,' he said, 'will show you the inn. which is of
food rq,utat on, and where you may lige with wfet? PorU
I have to visit a nenitent in this villag^who desir^ mygffi
tillthe next morning

; at any rate, adieu for the p^nt^
{>o saying, the pnest stopped his horse, while the novice.coming close up to Philipson's side, coited him onwiS

i^l^J"^ ""™r ^"^^ °^ *b« Ullage, whilst the^riS
het^n?7 r^ ^^'"^ * twinklin^lleam, announcingSthe hour of darkness was amved. FinaUy, he led the Wish-
stood a car or two of a particular shape, used occasionally byj^men when they travel, and some othW" vehicles of Jhe itme

tn i oT r®.
young man threw himself from the sumpter-

horse, and, p acing the rem in Philipson's hand, disappiwed

Lilf if^ir'^e
darkness, after pointing to a large but^S

^ated building, along the front of whicK not a spark of iXwas to be discovered from any of the narrow aid numerouswindows which were dimly visible in the twiUght.

If-



CHAPTER XIX
, ^iF'^^: .Y^"''

o«\'«"'-« pl«K«e o» thee, hast never an eye in tlivlewn C»U8t thou not heur I Au 'twere not m Kood a deed as drink tobreak the pate of thee, I am a very villain. Coine, an<l be hanired. H »tthou no faith m thee ?
•*

MM^*"' ^ **'*^ ^^^' '*'"* '"' *''^ lantern, to a«e my gelding in th^

«.%^''ri;'j'?ij:tU"«"i.'""
"'"' ""• °" '""""• """"

Uniry jr.

THE social roirit peculiar to the French nation had already
introduced into the inns of that country the gay and
cheerful character of welcome upon which Erustnus, at

a later peno^ dwells with strong emphasis, as a contrast to the
saturnine and sullen reception which strangers were apt to meet
with at a German carayansera. Philipson was, therefore, in ex
pectation of being received by the busy, civil, and talkative host— by the hostess and her daughter, all softness, coquetry, and
gee— the smiling and supple waiter— the officious and dim
pled chambermaid. The better inns in France boast also sepa
rate rooms, where strangers could change or put in order tlteir
dress, where they might sleep without company in their bed
room, and where they could deposit their baggage in privacy
and safety. But all these luxuries were as yet unknown in
Uermany

;
and m Alsace, where the scene now lies, as well as

in the other dependencies of the Empire, they regarded as
etleminacy everything beyond such provisions a.s were absolntelv
necessary for the supply of the wants of travellers ; and evpii
these were coarse and indifferent, and, excepting in the article
of wine, sparingly ministered.
The Englishman, finding that no one appeared at tlio gate,

began to make his presence known by calling aloud, and finally
by alighting, and smiting with all his luiyht on the do-uN of
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ho hostelry for a long time, without attracting the leant at-
tention. At length the head of a griuletl servitor wa., thruet
out at a small window, who, in a voio-e which souuded like
that of one disjpleased at the interruption, rather than hopeful

IJteir
" "^^ * *^"®*'' demanded what he

' Is this an inn ?
' replied Philipson.

• Yes,' bluntly replied the domestic, and was about to with-
draw from the winclow, when the traveller added—

And if It be, can I have lodgings ?

'

'You may come in,' was the short and dry answer^nd some one to take the horses,' replied Philipson.
iNo one is at leisure, replied this most repul8ive^of waiters

:

•Where is the stable?' said the merchant, whose prudence
and temper were scarce proof against this Dutch phlegm.

ihe feliow, who seemed im sparing of his words as if. like
the princess in the fairv tale, he had dropped ducats with each
of them, only pointed to a dodr in an outer buildinir more
resembling that of a cellar than of a stable, and, as if^^aZf
the conference, drew in his head, and shut the window shafply
against the guest, as he would against an importunate beg2ar
Cursing the spirit of independence which left a traveUe? to

tr.!".Trr T"*
'^^'^^•^"'' Philipson. making a virtue of

tW nJ^^i.
^"^ S' ^""^ '^^ ^^^-"^^^ *^e door pointed out mthat of the stable, and was rejoiced at heart to see light gli"

raering through ite chinks, ke entered with his c& nto

!!t?S,n wf.h''"
'^' *^?«'"". "*"^* °^*" ^"^•^^"t castle^rudeS

pi !nf Fn^- f°lf,«^«'^;and mangers. It was of cons derable
extent in point of length, and at the lower end two or three

LTZJf • ^Tif^®^l">y'"« "P **^«»^ ^^'^^^ dressing the^
»7 dispensing them their provender.

^ '

This last article was delivered by the ostler, a very old lameman who neither put his hand to wisp or cu^ry-comb but^?weighing forth hay by the pound, an/countinjout corn. LlJseemed, bv the gram so anxiously did he benf over h's teskby the aid of a bhnking light inclosed within a horn lanS?n'He <hd not even tun, his head at the noise which the SJh*
rieStdtr''""/

the nlace.with two additiot^lhS,

orthf«hL ® T° ^'T^^^ ^ «'^« '^""««Jf the lea.st trouble
or the stranger the smallest assistance.

In respect of cleanliness, the stable of Augea.s bore no smaU
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to Uy ol^ companion, to which no one 8«tM,..i

nf IS? Z*!^***"* '*•?." P«»««ied, notwithstanding the fati .le

ai exorDitant rates, which were instant y to be naid • n,i • !.»

fc f!. t/^^''"'* «1^^ "^ temptation to any one by 8uSthem to pass from under your own eyes.'
»">'tnng
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So saying, the man of oata cloH«d hw oracular jaw.^ nor could
ho to prevailed upon tf» unlock tliem again by »ny imiuirv
which his ottstomer could derise. ' ^ * ^

In the oourae of this cold and comfortlew reception, PhiliD-
«on reooUeoted the necessity of supporting the character of a
prudent and wanr trader, which he had forgottenW^brfor!
in the course of the day. and, imitating what he saw the
others (K who had been, like himself engijed in taking charge
of their horsey he took up his baggage and removed himsSf
and his propwty to the i«ri. Here he was suffered to enter,
rather than admitted, into the general or public Mtu^M-, or room
of entertainment, which, like the ark of t&e patriarch received
all ranks without distinction, whether clean i r nuclean

Ibe ttu^m of a German inn derived itoi name from the sreat
hvpooaust, or stove, which is always strongly heated to swur«
the warmth of the apartment in which it is placed. There
tmvellers of every age and description assembled : there their
upper garments were indiscriminately hung up around the
.t..ve to dry or to air; and the guests themselVes were seen
e.m,loyed in various acts of ablution or personal arrangement
wluch are generally, m modem times, referred to the privac?
>f the dressing-room. i""«»^/

The more refined feelings of the Englishman were disgusted
H ith this scene, and he was reluctant to mingle in it. For this
reason he inquired for the private retreat of the landlord him-
self, trasting that, by somf. of the arguments powerful among
bis tnbe, he might obtain separate quarters from the crowtf
and a morsel of food to t^ .-pu in r-ivate. A grey-haired

«a.s, indicated a roce«.^ ,o: .1 ..u huge stove, where, veiling

the great man to ob^.i'.r ,..ta!^,j,{ from vulgar gaze. Therewas something remarka)>.. .t..ut th^s person. Short, stout,

in/ El??^' "''i
consequentiai, he was in these respects likemany brethren of the profession m all countries, ^ut the

countenance of the man, and still more his manners, differed

trLST'? *^^ T^ ^°^* "^ P"^"«« °^ J^"8'«"'i tl'«n even
tiio experienced Philipson was preiMvret'i to expect. Ho knew
.erman customs too well to exi)eot the suppliant and service-.0 qualities of the nm.ster of a French inn, or even the more
^lunt and frank manners of an English hmdlord. But such
in-rman innkeepers as he had yet seen, though indeed arbitrary
an.l i)eremptory m their country fashions, yet, being humoured
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M^ti^'fti^.! ^r"*" '°
u*^"'' i°"" °^ relaxation, dealt

?^*r^.^"i. .* «"®*t^ o^«r ^faom the r sway extended. 3
power. But tliis man's brow was like a trairic voluZ ,^which you were as unlikely to find anythingT^^^t or ZuJ,

awVraS^hSr' acupofwin^andTm^oSor^^;;

at 'varianT'wfth'Th'f^
*^' ^".^^"^' >"* ^>*^ * ^^^^^ ^^'^"g^ly

lumlly Tmp^S. ^' 'PP"""""' acquiescence which his wo'ri

conJTnieTce/''''
'"'^ accommodation, then, with your earliest

rJ,Si?l' ""^P^it?
the innkeeper. 'I have said that you niavrequest taese hmgs, but not that I would grant them U

ZLT^^ '""''tt
""•

^'-J^
^^^^'i differentlyTm others t

" w n *?. a'^other inn than mine.'
'

for^Kf "'' "^'"^ ^^'^ traveller, ' I will shift without supper

whiWdoToSr^^f' ^ wiU be content to pay forasupf

wiSiVp^va^a^Lentr "" """ ""^ *^ ^ accmmodiL
'Signior traveller,' said the innkeeper, 'every one here mustbe accommodated as well as you, sin^ all pay Se Wh

Z

comes to this house of entertainment must^t a othe s e^
tn^l f fr u^"""!'

''^ ^* **h'« ^'th the rest of my gues?
'

and go to bed when the company have done drinking.'^
^

'

All this, said Phihpson, humbling himself where anirpr

nrlormt'«lf1^""S "'' hi«W? reasonabirfa^d ITnot oppose myself to your laws or customs. But,' added hetaking his purse from his girdle, 'sickness craves some privi:

tbe ngour of your laws may admit of some mitigation ?

'

here vmf ^1!°^; ''^''''i
^"^. ""^^ *" ^^'^P^^^' ^^ X^" ren.ain

if vou arP nnf i-fr 'T^i ''•*'^ *¥ '^"'^ attention as ,.tI>ors;

*<5s?"anTr3^* fr' "^'^i''^"
''^""' ^''"''P^"" «*v« "P tl'O -m-

*<Jst, and retired from the sanctum mnctorum of his un.^ru.i.nis
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between th!S own aSrivattTatTf. '^^"^ *^«. ''^^^^'^

others convereM toirXr on ?»,! ^r®
expected repast :

others again^ed ffdfi or suVTh.^ '^' ?«J|ntry fancf
consume the tim'e. The Smmnv »/ f *"• "'^^^ ^^^^e to

those who were apD^nT^Sr ® of various ranks, from
«ome whose gameKnd ma^?iL ^- T^. ^«l':«PPoint^d to

but just beyon'dThr^tf^^vSrty
"^'"^**^ '^' ^^^^ -««

te4e^ fpp'roSh^d'pErpsoTan^^^^^ ''
". f^y -'^ P'«^t

tion!^ ThrSSisLan 3^,n^^^ *""? '" ^onversa-

world to be aware tSwh^rrnfT^\'^"*'"*«^ ^'^^ the

satisfied wiKeiLa Ids felKi ?~™fi"^.-
^" -^^^'^ «»biects.

so., expressed nHpTniin of hiJorfut aS*''"'"-'^-'
^^^

intelligence as the friar .^hnL in »' -^- ^^^ receiving such
to talk upon the g^3v*VfT*"°''^*f' ^'^^^"^ "^^^er
afforded tTcomme^^S the ^l "^T'?' S.^«

''««"•*»««

favcred trada
"^"^^^ '"^''^^ obstructed or

see2moslt^"^£Uhrnff'"- *^«
«r^«"^^'°" ^^ich

entered the rc^m 3 moSntC r'n' 't ^^f^''^
suddenly

£.;^.nethe ^^^^:^^^'!^S^-:^^^
la..X^d fcivfn unti' f^

praised.' said the friar, 'our

wl.ich bird tfme £e Shf h7 '"?'" ^T}" ^''''S^^ ""«'
bef..re he h^ relTeved uf A v

^'^ starved for want of food

«ate« of the courtyanl a"^- uoJ^h^^lZTT *^" 'Y^ ' ^^« «'d

l<n"ek on the outside as In vSlI K.,!
^ ' ^*^ «tra'"Ker may

it shall notbeopenedTohir' ' "^^ "'"^ ''^•^* ^'^''"^^^ ^^^t

-ii^t^Iifc. "^"^^ ^^"^^ ^'-1'''- - b'« house.'
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'As absolute as the Duke of Burgundy,' answered the friar.

'After ten o'clock, no admittance: the "seek another inn,"
which is before that a conditional hint, becomes, after the
clock has struck and the watchmen have begun their rounds,
an absolute order of exclusion. He that is without remains
without, and he that is within must, in like manner, continue
there until the gates open at break of day. Till then the
house is almost like a beleaguered citadel, John Mengs its

seneschal
'

' And we its captives, good fother,' said Philipson. ' Well,
content am I ; a wise traveller must submit to uie control of

the leaders of the people when he travels, and I hope a goodly
fisit potentate like John Mengs will be as clement as his station

and dignity admit of.'

WJiue they were talking in this manner, the aged waiter,

with many a weary sigh and many a groan, had drawn out
certain boards by which a table that stowl in the midst of the
stube had the capacity of being extended, so as to contain tlie

company present, and covered it with a cloth, which was
neither distinguished by extreme cleanliness nor fineness of

texture. On this table, when it had been accommodated to

receive the necessary number of guests, a wooden trencher and
spoon, together with a glass drinking-cup, were placed before
each, he being expected to serve himself with his own knife for

the other purposes of the table. As for forks, they were
unknown until a much later period, all the Europeans of that

day making the same use of the fillers to select their morsels
and transport them to the mouth which the Asiatics now
practisB.

The board was no sooner arranged than the hungry guests
hastened to occupy their seats around it; for which purpose
the sleepers were awakened, the dicers resigned their game, and
the idlers and politicians broke off their sage debates, in order
to secure their station at the supper-table, and be ready to

perform their part in the interesting solemnity which seemed
about to take place. But there is much between the cuj) and
the lip, and not less sometimes between the covering of a talile

and the placing food upon it. The guests sat in order, oach
with his knife drawn, already menacing the victuals which
were st'll subject to the operations of the cook. The>- had
waited with various degrees of patience for full half an hour,

when at length the old attendant before mentioned entei.l

with a pitcher of thin Moselle wine, so light and so sharp
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tasted, that Philip«)n put down his cup with every tooth in

i«at «»Mwhat derated atthe head S^e toble did
T,""^

vW^ob^. this .nark of i^.C^Zii', a^\'tSlCrt

th^Xuih"itC" ""^ ' '""^ "^ -"«" -" "e to

.t,!?"
™'' °°'' f""'«f«i Philipson; 'but could I aee „v

Who are you,' he exclaimed, 'for a forei/n nedkr fh^i

jnne that the Count Pa^tine of Ni^reLrd^nk ^klaJ^^before he ever rose from the blessed chair in whTch I now "kT
fhJnt nf"^* '^°^. "'T ^««*'' «*'d Philipson

;
'nor sh^W I

«v^,-f h!T^^'^''°^u*'^" «9^"«*y «<" yo"? honoumble Juleven if he had drunken twice the quantity.'
^ '

.
SUence, thou malicious railer!' said the hn«f • «o«^ 1

^^ ™ .^ "i^ '""' 'MtMtly out of doors, rather than in^

quences 01 bis guilt. The wine they pronounced excpllpnf •

some two or three even drank their glass out to make hi'

at lif^ti; r^i^^^y*"
offered, if not^with lives and fortuS'

aLiW 7h^
^^""^ *°^ feet, to support the ban of the houseagainst the contumacious EmrlishmAn Whiu ».„*•*•

""""^

remonstrance were assailingTohn £gs ^^eve?:*' IhS Th2

t e'ild ttVTK^^'T^'^'' S?^ ** *^"«*y friend e^deavoned

sovereignty
" ^^ "^^'«'"^ P^'^P^^" to'submit'to the holt'l

offPvT^Hl^^/®'^' f'^""^"'' ^6 said: 'bend the stubbornness

speak for the shkc of others as well as my own; for Heaven

V

m

i
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J^J!!r^ «"****'' 5*1^ PliilJpson, 'I am grieved to have
offended our rwpeoted host, and am so far from objecting to

1TtlhlJi^fT""'
company-so. only, they do not

These last words were spoken aside; but the Englishman
could not fail to perceive, from the wry mouths of some of thepartv who were possessed of a nicer palate, that they were asmucUftaid as himself of a repetition of th^ acid pZioT

Ihe friar next addressed the company with a proposal thatthe foreign merchant, instead of beiV amerced (n a measureof the hauor which he had scandalised, should be mulcted inan equaf quantity of the more generous wines which were
usually produced after the repast had been concluded In thsmine host, as well as the guests, found their advantage ; and,

adopted; and John Mengs gave, from hiV seat of dignity, the
signal for supper to be served.

e /. ^

m.S®*-'"'^"®''^*®^ ^^^ appeared, and there was twice asmuch time employed m consuming as there bad been in ex-

Sfff A T *'^'-*'^®' ?^ '^^'''^ *^« «"PP«r consisted, as wellM the mode of serving them up, were as much calculated tct^ the patience of the company as the delay which had pre-
ceded it^ appearance. Messes of broth and vegetables followedm succession, with platters of meat sodden and roasted, of
which each m its turn took a formal course around the aniple

wS ^AA^^ 'r*''*"^^
subiected to every one in rotation.

Black puddings, hung beef, dned fish, also made the circuit,
with various condiments, caUed botei^o, caviare, and similar
names, composed of the roes of fish mixed with spices, and the
like preparations, calculated to awaken thirst and eucourage
deep drinking. Flagons of wine accompanied these stimulating
dainties. Ihe hc^uor was so superior m flavour and strength
to the ordinary wine which had awakened so much controversy,
that It might be objected to on the opposite account, bein-' so
heady, fieiy, and strong that, in spite of the rebufis which liis

criticism had already procured, Philipson ventured to ask ti.r

some cold water to allay it.

'You are too difficult to please, air gnest,' replied the hu;.l
lord, again bendmg upon the Englishman a stern and ofte.Mled
Drow; It you find the wine too strong in my house, the secret
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ehfi^f itr^lu^,^^^^^^^ bis

him to forbear. • You Eofi.nr / ^h^^"""^ ^^ entreated

said he: 'it is nowhere^ in thJ^^*"?
'^' ^^^^^

France, where ewh St^i» f?r\W"'J °-^ EnglanS wd
use, and where he SoT^wA^ ^' ^'•!!^ ^°^H«

^^»
more. Here we prS onTtLi^ • W''^. ^^'^ for no
fraternity. No oSe3« for L^^ ^""^'P^^ ""^ «^"*«ty and

lanzkneck" "'° ''"'W' P«a«uit and strolling

send into such aTenll thu'fl^? "."'WJ'. »'' St Fmnois
tbeir alms uponS^rtl™^'^ 'l''™'"^ "'y bestow

Heaven.' '^ '
^ *" ""''" » ^^p on their road to

ind^ntnt'S in whioH^^^rf^ » *« "P™ »<•
tionrth, last ^ntSJ dM Ityl'n'.M'T?.'^" °°}"'^-

Ung no oWecti'on tthe new t"Tc^'„'7t;i,!T''''' °'1
of Its strenffth. he seempH w^ii \i- j I ^°® °° account

amongst soiSe stout tT«^ Zt ?••'?,«««'?.^ «'g^Hse himself

deterSineTto have fuTmJ^o^h ""f^'"^. '^•'^pI^
"PP^^«^

reckoning. The ffood w^nfSon ^-^^ *^^""«.''*'^''« ^f the

the host relaxed his sXn ^^ ^ l"'^.'*"
^^•^«' *«d e^en

see the kindlmg £e of hiwff ^f/^^^"'•es. and smiled to

«i^ir\£THo"'^'^^^^^^^

M
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sions to which it gave rise. On these the host cast from tiue
to time, a suUou aud displeased eye.

Philipson, who was reserved and silent, both in consequence
ot his abstinence from the wine-pot and his unwillingness to
mix in conversation with strangers, was looked upon by the
^dlord as a defeulter in both particuhws ; and as he aroused
his own sluggish nature with the fiery wine, Mengs began to
throw out obscure hints about killjoy, mar-company, spoil-
sport, and such-like epithets, which were plainly directed
against the Englishman. Philipson replied, with the utmost
equanimity, that he was perfectly sensible that his spirits did
not at tins moment render him an agreeable member of a merry
company, and that, with the leave of those present, he would
withdraw to his sleeping-apartment^ and wish them all a irood
evening, and continuance to their mirth.
But this very reasonable proposal, as it might have else-

where seemed, contained in it treason against the laws of
Irerman compotation.

* ui^?°/^ ^°"'' ^^^ ^^^^ Mengs, • who presume to leave the
toble before the reckoning is called and settled ? Savperment
der I eufel I we are not men upon whom such an offence is to be
put with impunity. You may exhibit your polite pranks inKam 8 Alley if you will or m Eaatcheap, or in Smithfield : but
It shall not be m John Mengs's Golden Fleece, nor will I sufler
one guest to go to bed to Wink out of the reckoning, and so
cheat ine and all the rest of my company.'

Philipson looked round to gather the sentiments of the com-
nany, but saw no encouragement to appeal to their judgmeit
Indeed, manv of them had little judgment left to appeal to
and those who paid any attention to the matter at all were
some quiet old soakers, who were already beginning to think of
the reckoninc, and were disposed to agree with the host in
considering the English merchant as a flmcher, who was deter
mined to evade payment of what might be drunk after he left
tne room

;
so that John Mengs received the applause of the

whole company when he concluded his triumphant denunciation
against Philipson.

•. J??'
®^'^' 70" 'n*y withdraw ifyou please ; but, Potz Element

!

It shall not be for this time to seek for another inn, but to the
courtyard shall vou go, and no further, there to make your
bed upon the stable litter ; and good enough for the man that
will needs be the first to break up good company.'

' it is well said, iny jovial host,' said a rich trader from
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•Nay, be not angrv, sir,' said Philipson : ' yourself and vn.,-

offence ifl fall asleep in my chair

'

^^" """ '"'^^ "°

'How say you? what think you. mine ho«t7' »«i^ !,«

vrsLt"^ ^*"^u°'
'"''^y theVntiran. teing d^nk Jjyou see he is, smce he cannot tell that three and one make sS-I say. may he, being drunk, sleep in tlie elbow-c^ir

T

fhis question introSuced a contradiction on the Wt of th«host, who contended that three and one m^e fou^Jo? sSand this again produced a retort from the LtSn ti'
i Sl?^^r" ^l' *V*^« "^-"^ *'°»«. '^"d were! lenU^thdifficulty silenced hy the stanzas of a chorus son^of mShTnH
o'f^/trat P^i'^^^ft "^!5 becomesorfwWobtious01 tne rule of bt. Francis, thundered forth with better cood will

he felHt L^iXr.'^'T himself a little aside, and though
k? J 1

^"^Possible to sleep, as he had proDosed wa« v«f

Tn^^W- "^^ i^l ^«r«i«l>f"l Klances wX which Jo^nMeuM distinguished all those who did not call for wine loudlv

oflhrC^WenpSr- ^' *h'>"«l'ts roamed far fromthS
01 tne lioiden fleece, and upon matter verv diffprAnt <W»m tw
dtly ;S^lwT"V"r4^"'' when'hiLtSon w« sJd'

of tE h^l^. ^^ "" *"^ ^^^^''^^^^ ^-^^^^ on the door

• What have we here ?
' said John Mengs, his nose reddeninirw,h very indignation~

' who the foul fieS p^Ton hf

offSrdelTTftr.'^ '^\^°-"i'"
'^^^ thunderKthrd^r

or a borden lo the turret window some one— Geoffrey knaveostler or thou, old Timothy, tell the rash man there is no

ine men went as they were directed, and might be hearde™ toTe'-fAT^ '')''
i!^

thVsitivefenid wSch
sion^TLi^w ^ f^f ^"''*' ^^'^ ^*« Pressing for admis-

hey were Lahnn"^
however to inform their master thattney were unable to overcome the obst nacy of the stranffPr

I ' 1 !|

•4

' Wf'l!

I' < ;
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Wroth was the master of the Golden Fleece at this ill-

oinened pertinacity, and his indiKnation extended, like a tiery
exh^tion, from his nose, all over the adjacent regions of hiu
cheeks and brow. He started from his chair, gnisped in his
hand a stoat stick, which seemed his ordinary sceptre or leading
staff of command, and muttering something concerning cudgels
for the shoulders of fools, and pitchers of &ir or foul water for
the drenching of their ears, he marched off to the window
which looked into the court, and left his guests nodding, wink
ing, and whispering to each other, in full expectation of hearing
the active demonstrations of his wrath. It happened otherwirte,
however; for, after the exchange of a few indistinct words,
they were astonished when they heard the noise of the unbolt-
ing and unbarring of the gates of the inn, and presently after
the footsteps of men upon the stairs ; and the landlord entering,
with an appearance of clumsy courtesy, prayed those assembled
to make room for an honoured guest, who came, though late,
to add to their numbers. A tall, dark form followed, muffledm a travellinjr-c oak ; on hiying aside which, Philipson at
once recognised his Ute fellow-traveller, the bhick priest of
St Paul s.

There was in the circumstance itself nothing at all sun)ri.s
ing, since it was natural that a landlord, however coarse and
insolent to ordinary guests, might yet show deference to an
ecclesiastic, whether from his rank m the church or from his
reputation for sanctity. But what did appear surprising t(.

Fhiiipson was the effect produced by the entrance of this
unexpected guest He seated himself; without hesitation, at
the highest place of the board, from which John Mengs hail
dethroned the aforesaid trader from Ratisbon, notwithstaiidin

'

his zeal for ancient German customs, his steady adherence ami
loyalty to the Golden Fleece, and his propensity to brim mini,'
goblets. Ihe pnest took instant and unscrupulous possessi(,ii
ot his seat of honour, after some negligent reply to the host s

unwonted courtesy; when it seemed that the effect of his lon^
black vrstmonts, in place of the skshed and Hounccd cunt vi
his predecessor, as well as of the cold grey eye with whith he
slowly reviewed the company, in some degree resoml.led that
ot the fabtilous Gorgon, and if it did not literally convert those
who looked upon it into stone, there was yet something petri
tying m the steady, unmoved glance with which he seeuiea to
survey \honi, looking as if desirous of reading their urv
inmost .souls, and passing from one to another, as if laeL
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Sde«t™n''
'"'"* •" ""--'-^ -- —rthy of longer

recognition. All the "I'JSV.d'Zptir^^^^^mn oould not nrevent an "npW,?tZlirwhiI« n. a"^^1&niystenous man 8 eve. »o that uT^rlu '*^"V.'^
*" 'e " «der this

fn.n him and rented^up^, ano ht^?th«\''
''

^''""u"^
^""^

in turn to acknuwledS« SI Imp
^''^ «"i"l>a»y, who seemed

tion, the clamorous arS^t l<Tfh« Ai^'""°^^'i "^'"P"**'
laugh, which had been 8us,S :?^ i r.

'^'
'
°""® ''o»»'«rou8

eatfng-apartme^ "ow,Xr o^'Sr 11?"^-' '?!^""« '^«

resume them, died awav as if th« fZf hA 1^'" l^^'"^*^^
*«

funeral, and the joviKuLti ft h^ ^ ^" ''^*"««** ^ »
the lugubrious mutS who ^fCi ®°

''S''"^®.
converted into

«» uncanoniS il in n± '
''"("'J ^\'® *« ^«"t"^« on

guU start 'a^Tf the *h^^^^^^^ ''^u T^""'?^^ "^"^^ the

pmy, that we may be fit to mJt 3. T^ ""u^ u"PP^^^ ^""^
'

J«<^ "«
-surely as night uno^lv "'f

Jj'eaJ^l^.^h'ch waits upon life as

upon us.'
**" 0*^ "^™ whence it is to come

''^e company, as if mechanically, bent their uncovered

' mln

=f4^

M M
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hatds, while the priest said, with hift «leep and aolemn oice,
• Latin prayer, expressing thanks to God .or protection
thxoagbout the day, and entreating for its continuance during
the witching hours which were to pass ere the day again
commenced. The hearers bowed their heads in token of
Mquietcence in the holy petition; and, when they raise<l
them, the black priest of St Paul's had followed the host
out of the apartment, probably to that which was destined for
his npoae. His absence was no sooner perceived than signs
and nods, and even whispers, were exchanged between the
guests; bat, no one spoke above bis breath, or in such con
nected manner as that Philipson could understand anythini,'
distinctly from them. He himself ventured to ask the friar,
who sat near him, observing at the same time the undertone
which seemed to be fashionable for the moment, whether the
worthy ecclesiastic who had left them was not the priest of St.
Paul's, in the frontier town of La Ferette.
•And if you know it is he,' said the friar, with a countenance

and a tone from which all signs of intoxication were suddenly
baniflhed, ' why do you ask ofme ?

'

'Because,' said the mer-^hant, 'I would willingly learn tlie

spell which so suddenly converted so many merry tipplers into
men of sober manners, and a jovial company into a convent < f
CarthuHiati friars f

'

'Frienl,' said the friar, 'thy discourse savoureth mightih
of asking after what thou knowest right well. But I am in
such silly duck as to be taken by a decoy. If thou knowc t

the black priest, thou canst not be ignorant of the terrors whi* li

attend his presence, and that it were safer to pass a broad jost

in the holy house of Loretto than where he shows himself
So saying, and as if desirous of avoiding further discourse,

he withdrew to a distance from Philipson.
At the same moment the landlord again appeared, and, with

more of the usual manners of a publican than he had hithertt)

exhibited, commanded his waiter, Geoffrey, to hand round t..

the company a sleeping-drink, or pillow-cup, of distilled water,
mingled with spices, which was indeed as good as Philipson
himself had ever tasted. .John Mengs, in the meanwhile, with
somewhat of more deference, expressed to his guests a li-te
that his entertainment had given sati.sfaction ; but this was in

so careless a manner, and he seemed so conscious of deserving'
the affirmative which was expres.sed on all hands, that it 1 c

came obvious there was very little humility in proposing the
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another the diviaion of tiJT,^*\l '
i

°® showed on

l»d heldK&i,Sdl^ Teuiot l"^!!™' •"' "'""''' •»
coantry to incur a liturMMSifth; k™- f ''""l!"

» '"•»#•

good Qennannd bSK hn/^f k
'"* '"*"^.* '''««''°« "»

own services to show him where hi «?„K i
'
°® offe>^ his

the <»ndesoension toS^ hr,narS Li^^ f"'' *'?l¥^own UndJordly hands. ' portmanteau, with bis

• You take too much trouble, mine host' said tha ».*-i. *Homewlwt surprised at the change in the manJ^mrf ^*(5*""*»
who had hitherto contrndict^KrevS^Trd "''° ^'"^

^whi^mTve'^;^^ y»Ll^^'^'cuUhf recommended to my chaixe
' ° '**'' ">*

.hetc'!:;:tK?ltu°.srin';["«Kp'f!'r'»- ^w^ <^
may «,t tiU to-morrrat Xt Kur you .riHSdl, ,

°" ''""

.nd then therewS be an .„T„f ,J„°"*'''i "i^ ?. '"«"""« '^^

lo leave the apartmS w£ Z„A^ T' f°5 "?""«' "•»«

i.». . . I Joto th:^/!,: LTitrr l"nX"''Xl'ri
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honest, and our articles what they profess to be. "We do not
expect to make Moselle pass for Rhenish by dint of a bow and
a gnn, nor will we sauce your mess with poison, like the wilv
Italian, and call you all the time Illustrussimo and Magnifico

'

He seemed in these words to have exhausted his rhetoric
for, when they were spoken, he turned abruptly and left the
apartment.

Philipson was thus deprived of another opportunity to in-
quire who or what this ecclesiastic could be that had exercised
such influence on all who approached him. He felt, indeed
no desire to prolong a conference with John Mengs, though he
iiad laid aside m such a considerable degree his rude and re-
Eulsive manners

; yet he longed to know who this man could
B who had power with a word to turn aside the daggers of

Alsatian banditti, habituated as they were, like most borderers
to robbery andpillage, and to change into civility the proverbial
rudeness of a German innkeeper. Such were the reflections of
Ihihpson as he doffed his clothes to take his much-needed
repose, after a day of fatigue, danger, and difiiculty, on the

Md iS
hospitahty of the Golden Fleece, in the

#-if^



CHAPTER XX

wKstye'^r? """' '" ""^*' ''''''^' ''°'» '"''i'^'gl^t hags ,

lyUches. A deed without a name.

3facbeth.

WE have said in the conclusion of the last chapter thatafter a day of un>.onted fatigue and extmordinarv

n.nf^
excitetion, the merchant Philipson natumllv eLpected to forget so many agitating passages in that SpJ an^"

Texwrrr "J>^ ^^"*V t^e consequence and th^cureSXn L flTh«. ?!?'hr "° r"«^ ^^^d °« birioii;paxier tnan tie telt that the bodily mach ne, over-labourpH hl^

tLT-^TTI^ "^^^ ""^« ^>«P«««d to the charms of sleeD^The mind had been too much excited, the body wL farISfevensh, to suffer him to partake of needful rp^t JS! ! -T*
about the safety of his son' his couture o^^^^^^^^^
of his mission to the Duke of Burgundy and a thnnln^M+k
thoughts which recalled past eveK' speculSd on tbnSwhich were to come, rushed upon his'mTndTke the waW^^^perturbed sea, and prevented all tendency to repose He hadbeen in bed about an hour, and sleep had not yet aDuroLMhis couch, when he felt that the pallet on which hVlaTEnking below him. and that he was in the act of descSinfalnn„with it he.knew not whither. The sou^d of ropes aftutefwas also indistinctly heard, though every caution hatf beentaken to make them run smooth

; and the traveUer by feeSaround him, became sensible that he and the bed on whicL hilay had been spread upon a large trap-door, which was cambleof bemg let down into the vaults or apartments beneath.
^

rmiipson felt fear in circumstances so wall qualified to nrn

veZJp'wb- ^.Vr^^ ^' ^^P«^«^^« tenninSn to an 'ad-'S fLl 'f
^^1^^"° ^ ft^^gely ? But his apprehensionswere those of a brave, ready-witted man, who, even in theextremity of danger which appeared to surround him, pre erved
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his presence of mind. Hia descent seemed to be cautiously
mami^ed, and he hcM himself in readiness to start to his feet
and defend himself as soon as he should be once more upon
finn ground. Although somewhat advanced in years, he was
a man of great i)ersonal vigour and activity, and unless taken
at advantage, which no doubt was at present much to be appre-
hended, he was likely to make a formidable defence. His plan
of resistance, however, had been anticipated. He no sooner
reached the bottom of the vault, down to which he was lowered,
than two men, who had been waiting there till the operation was
completed, laid hands on him from either side, and, forcibly pre-
ventmg him from starting up as he intended, cast a rope over
his arms, and made him a prisoner as effectually as ii^en he
was in the dungeons of La Ferette. He was obliged, there-
fore, to remain passive and unresisting, and await the termina-
tion of this formidable adventure. Secured as he was, he could
only turn his head from one side to the other ; and it was with
joy that he at length saw lights twinkle, but they appeared at
a great distance from him.
From the irregular manner in which these scattered lights

advanced, sometimes keeping a straight line, sometimes mix
ing and crossing each other, it might be inferred that the
subterranean vault in which they appeared was of very coi "d-

erable extent. Their number also increased ; and as thev . ol

lected more together, Philipson could perceive that the ligiits

proceeded from many torches, borne by men muffled in black
cloaks, like mourners at a funeral, or the black friars of St.

Francis's [Dominic's] order, wearing their cowls drawn over their
boads, so as to conceal their features. They appeared anxiously
en^ed in measuring off a portion of the apartment ; and,
while occupied in that employment, they sung, in the ancient
Gorman language, rhymes more rude than Philipson could well

understand, but which may be imitated thus :—
Measurers of good and evil,

Briiig the square, the line, the level
;

Rear the altar, dig the trench
;

Blood both stone and ditch shall drench.
Cubits six, from end to end,
Must the fatal bench extend

;

Cubits six, from side to side.

Judge and culprit must divide.

On the east the court assembles,
On the west the accused trembles

;

Answer, bivtlircn, all and one.

Is the litii.il righlly done ?
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ranean vault a,s o otber^ whoTTf ''' -^ "/ ^^e subte/:

various galleries and ms^es whir.r.
""^"•'*' ^,'*''"»' '«

and whoS Philipson norpTuJd tn v^"'""''""«*^^l *>th it,

answer chanted Van a^ folCs"- """'^ numerous. The

On life a...l soul, on blood and bono.One for all, and all for one.
We waiTant this is rightly done.

The original strain was then renewed in tu^ „-
as before— renewea in the same manner

?„T„ T*"^ r*""
°'«''*

• ^"th morning «hineIn early radiance on the Rhine ?
*

What music floats upon his tide ?

Do birds the tardy morning chide ?
Brethren, look out from hill and heiehtAnd answer true, how wea.^ the night ?

The answer was returned, thouch 1p<5<. ln,i.i +1.
and It seemed that those by whom^the renlv ilV^" "^ ^"^^
a much greater distance than S.™ "^^f

^.^^s given were at

tinctly hiard.
^^°'®

'
^^^ the words were dis-

The ni^..t is uiJ : on Rhine's broad breastGlance a .wsy .ta.s which long to rest

T»,„~ •" "'"^ "''' twinkling iu the east.There is a voice ui^n the fl«^.
The sten, still call of bloo,l for blood

;i us time we listen tiie behest.

The chorus repUed. with many additional voices-
U^. then, up! When day 's at rest.
I IS time that such as we are watchers •

Kise to judgment, brethren, rise ' '

'

> engeance knows not sleepy eyes
He and nighc are matchers.

mmm

M^

^lii
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lated even on the left bank of the Rhine, und tliat it main-

tained itself in Alsace, with the u.sual tenacity of those secret

societies, though Duke Charles of Burgundy had e.Xjiessed a

desire to discover and discourage its iniluence so far as was

possible, without exposing hinisolf to danger from the thousands

of poniards which that mysterious tribunal could put in activity

against his own life— an awful means of defence, which for a

long time rendered it extremely hazardous for the sovereigns

of Germany, and even the emperors themselves, to put down
by authority those singular associations.

So soon as this explanation Hashed on the mind of Philipson,

it gave some clue to the character and condition of the black

priest of St. Paul's. Supposing him to be a president, or chief

otficial, of the secret association, there was little wonder that he

should confide so much in the inviolability of his terrible otllce

as to propose vindicating the execution of De Hagenbach ; that

his presence should surprise Bartholomew, whom ne had power

to have judged and executed upon the spot ; and that his mere

appearance at supper on the preceding evening should have

api^Ued the guests ; for thou|jh everything about the institu-

tion, its proceedings and its ofticers, was preserved in as much
obscurity as is now practised in freeirasonry, yet the secret was

not so absolutely well kept as to prevent certain individuals

''•om being guessed or hinted at as men initiated and entrusted

"/nth high authority by the Vehmegericht, or tribunal of t!ie

bounds. When such suspicion attached to an individual, his

secret power, and supposed acquaintance with all guilt, however

secret, which was committed within the societv in which he was

conversant, made him at once the dread and hatred of every

one who looked on him ; and he enjoyed a high degree uf

personal respect, on ihe same terms on which it would have

been yielded to a powerful enchanter or a dreaded genie. In

conversing with such a person, it was especially necessary to

abstain from all (questions alluding, however remotely, to the

office which he bore in the Secret Tribunal ; and, indeeil, to

testify the least curiosity upon a subject so solemn and mysteri-

ous was sure to occasion some misfortune to the inquisitive

person.

All these things rushed at once upon the mind of the English-

man, who felt that he had fallen into the hands of an unsparing

tribunal, whose proceedings were so much dreaded by those

who resided within the circle of their power, that the tViend-

less stranger must stand a poor chance of receiving justice at
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wt^ *•

u"A'
^^^*«^«^ "^W be l>i.s eonsciou8ne«8 .,f innocence

While PhilipHon made tfi.s melancholy reflection, he resolved"
at the same time, not to forsake his own cause, bi-t defeiu'hmiseh as he best might; conscious as he was that these ler-
"ble and irresbonsible judges were nevertheless governed bv
certain rules of right and wrong, which formed a check on the
rigours of their extraordinary code.
He lay, therefore, devising the best means of obviatin»r the

nresent danger, while the persons whom he beheld glimmered
before him. less like distinct and individual forms than like thephantoms of a fever, or the phantasmagoria with which a dis-
ease of the optic nerves has been known to people a sick man'schamber At length thev assembled in the centre of theapartment where t,hey had first appeared, and seemed to ar
range themselves into form and order. A great number of
black torches w . successively lighted, and tT.e scene became
distinctly visib . In the centre of the hall, Philip«on couldnow perceive one of the altars which are sometimes to be found
in ancient subterranean chapels. But we must pause, in order

"[If ff*. ?• %'^v:-"?*
^^e appearance only, but the nature and

constitution, of this terrible court.
Behind the altar, which seemed to be the central point, onwhich all eyes were bent, there were placed in parafiel lines

two benches covered with black cloth, ^ch was Occupied by anumber of persons, who seemed assembled as judges; fut those
uiio held the foremost bench were fewer, and appeared of a
.ju.k superior to those who crowded the seat most remote from

altar. The first seemed to be all men of some consequence
,

priests high in their order, knights, or noblemen ; and, not-
^wthstandlng an f.ppearance of euuality which seemed to per-vade this singular institution, much more weight was laid upon
their opinion or testimonies. They were called free kniXs
counts or whatever title they might bear, while the inferio;
lass of the judges were only termed free and worthy burghers

!
or It must Iq observed that the Vehmique Institution,' which

\va.s the name that it commonly bore, although its power con-

"^^t^ "f ^
'''''^^ f'l®""

''^ espionage, and the tyrannical appli-

,t nfL
?''^- ^^'^"«b^ acted upon it, was yet (so rude were the

lea.of enforcing public law) accounted to confer a privilege onhe country m wfiich it was received, and only freemen wereallowed to experience its influence. Serfs and peasants could
neither have a place among the free judges, their assessors, or

' See Vehme. Note 6.

I' :
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assistants ; for there was in this assembly even some idea of
trying the culprit b^ his peers.

Besides the dignitaries who occupied the benches, there
were others who stood around, and seemed to guard the various
entrances to the hall uf judgment, or, standing beh*><d the
seats on which their superiors were ranged, looked pre^cicl tc
execute their commands. These were members of the ordei
though not of the highest ranks. Schuppen [achiiffen] is the imme
generally assigned to them, signifying officials, or sergeanlw, of
the Vehmique Court, whose doom they stood sworn to enforce,
through good renort and bad report, against their own nearest
and most beloved, as well as in cases of ordinary malefactors.
The schopjmi, or acabini, as they were termed in Latin, had

another horrible duty to perform, that, namely, of denouncing
to the tribunal whatever came under their observation that
might be construed as an ofifence &lling under its cognizance,
or, in their language, a crime against tie Vehme. 'Hxis duty
extended to the judges as well as t^e assistants, and was to be
discharged without respect of persons ; so that to know, and
wilfully conceal, the guilt of a mother or brother inferred, on
the part of the unfaithful official, the same penalty as if he
himself had committed the crime which his silence screened
from punishment. Such an institution could only prevail at a
time when ordinary m^ans of justice were excluded by the hand
of power, and when, in order to bring the guilty to punish-
ment, it required all the influence and authority of such a
confederacy. In no other country than one exposed to every
species of feudal tyranny, and deprived of every ordinary mode
of obtaining justice or redress, could such a system have taken
root and flourished.

We must now return to the brave Englishman, who, though
feeling all the dtinger he encountered from so tremendous
a tribunal, maintained nevertheless a dignified and unaltered
composure.
The meeting being assembled, a coil of ropes and a naked

sword, the well-known signals and emblems of Vehmique
authority, were deposited on the altar ; where the sword, from

its being usually straight, with a cross handle, was considered
as representing the blessed emblem of Christian redemption,
and the cord as indicating the right of criminal jurisdiction

and capital punishment. Then the president of the meeting,

who occupied the centre seat on the foremost bench, arose, and,

laying his hand on the symbols, pronounced aloud the formula
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iiiiiruiiirs.
r—««* iMfccr mm, m deep and hollow

itH doctrines and instifuK S.^ttlil"'^^"T'
^^«^«"''

and sister, wife and children i^lff.
«'''"' "''^^'''^'"^

air; against all that the s^ enlSZs ''/'"'f' T'?'*'
"'"^

dew moistens; against all cLSthwf^ */u"** "" ^^'"^ *'•«

or the waters under the earth and T^ of heaven and earth.

to this holy judSure T^Zf /^^^'^ ^^ information

repeated bVcreS t^stimonv i''l?\^ h *^"«' ">' ^ear

HS5^Vehme,Tde8en?n«.T/'- ''J^*'' -^ *^« "'"Jes of the
and that I ^f norcZlf f *"'°>advers.on or punishment
ed^e. neither for7ove.TrLdS or' fanT^ 5 "^- ""^ '^"^^l'

gofd. silver, or precious stofe^'P^^^^^^^ f '^^'O". no^ for
such as are under the Mntflnn« nf *k^ o

I associate with

hinting t» a culprit hfs Ker or Jv'-^u'?^ ^"^""*'' ^^
aiding and supplviuff h,^^ ISk *^^>«in« ^'m to escape, or
ertect

; neither mH relLe sthTT" -V
"''. ^T' *«^hat

food, or shelter.Zugh mv fatw r'^M ""'^^
^'i'

''^^*''«'''

cupofwaterinthehStn^^nn^!? ^"""'"^ ''^''"^ ^^ we a
ro. ..est to si by mvTrein tK,r"; °^,r>u^«*'^«''

«^«"W
A...1 further. I vowLd nron.l« r^^

of winter

:

preferencetothose of SvotWrTk ''\"^' ''"'^ ^""1^' i"

u.e God and His\Vy E"^,gS' '^^^ whatsoever-so help

aiXlhelse.' LTel ^^"0 S"' '^'^ ^^^^<^-*'
punish in secret, h « ^ vTv I • ^^^i®

''^ '^''^^^^ »"«!

this 'child of the CO. JfS; fr^^^^them to say why
Ail individual rose fiom /h« / *^^"' ^V"*^ ^"^ ^^^esl

seventy as mav intemmf KJ. o?* V- V ,
* "°t with such

the «Lal, o/liSt :K„"«l?^pE^«' "'

Jli^tl^ «„ta„te ,mu,ediately dragged feSThe pallet

ii.

!

I
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III I

and platform of boards on which Philipsoii lay, and advanced
it towards the foot of tho ultur. This clone, each unHheathwl
\m dagger, while two of them unloosed tho cords by which the
merchant's hands were Hcciired, und odnionislied him in a
whiHj)er tliat the slightest attempt to resist or e.sctti>e wouhl lie

the signal to stab huu doud.
• Arise !

' said the president ;
' listen to tlie charge to l»e

preferred against you, und believe you shall in us fin<l judges
equally just and intlexiblo.'

Philipson, carefully avoiding any gesture which might indi-
cate a desire to escape, raised his body on the lower part of
the couch, and remained seated, clothed as he was in his under
vest and calefons, or drawers, so as exactly to face the muffled
president of the terrible court. Even in these ugitatinj; nr
cumstances, the mind of the undaunted Englishman remuiiied
unshaken, and his eyelid did not quiver, nor his heart beat
auicker, though he seemed, according to the expression of
Scripture, to be a pilgrim in t*'e Valley of the Shadow of
Death, beset by numerous snares, and encompa sed by total

darkness, where light was most necessary for safety.
The president demanded his name, country, and occupation.
'John Philipson,' was the reply; 'by birth an Englislnuun,

by profession a merchant.'
'Have you ever borne any other name and profession?'

demanded the judge.
' I have been a soldier, and, like most others, had then a

name by which I was known in war.'
' What was that name ?

'

'I laid it aside when I resigned my sword, and I do not

desire again to be known by it. Moreover, I never bore it

where your institutions have weight and authority,' an.swered
the Englishman.

' Know you before whom you stand ?
' continued the jud^'e.

' I may at least guess,' replied the merchant.
'Tell your guess, then,' continued the interrogator. '8ay

who we are, and wherefore are yon before us 1

'

'I believe that I am before the Unknown, or Secret Tritiiinai,

which is called Vehmegericht.'
'Then are you aware,' answered the judge, 'that you would

be safer if you were suspended by the hair over the aliyss of

Schaffhausen, or if you lay below an axe, which a thread of

silk alone kept back from the fall. What have you done to

deserve such a fatel'
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•Let those reply by whom I am subjeiit.. 1 to it,' answered
IhihpBon, with the tuune comiMwure a.s l«f„re

fl.!j!I:'!lfT'''''^''*/t®
president, 'to the four .luartera

IrfK/nf*
'''^ r" i *t'^. *T J"*^8^^ ^*^' t'"^ tribunal, and

the fajthful exocutorH of their doom
; and to tho face of the

child of the cord, who domes or conceals hi« guilt, make cood
tho subHtance of thine accusation.'

*« gooa

'M.wt dreaded,' answered the accuser, ai.lrv.sing the presi-
deiit this man hath entered the Sacro<l Teiritory, which is
called the Red Und, a stratiKcr under u disguised name and
protcssion. Uhen he was yet on the eastern side of the Ah)8.

", u"""f'*r u ?"
W' "',"1 el'^o^l'ere, he at various tin e«

8iK.ko of the Holy Tnbu.uil m terms of hatred and contempt.
and decared that were ho Duke of Burgundy, he would not
permit it to Mtend itself from Westphalia, or Swabia, into his
dominions. Also I charce him that, nourishing this malevolent
mention against theJfoly Tribunal, he wL now appears
betore the bench as child of the cord has intimated his inten-
lon to wait upon the court of the Duke of Burgundy, and use

Ins influence with hira, which he boasts will prove effectual to
stir him up to prohibit tho meetings of the Holy Vehrae in his
.iuiumions and to inflict on their olHcers .uhI the executors of
their mandates the punishment duo to robbers and assassins

'

Ihis 18 a heavy charge, brother,' said the president of the
assembly, when tho accuser ceased speaking. 'How do vou
purpose to make it good V

* & j-""

'According to the tenor of those secret statutes the perusal
ot winch 18 prohibited to all but be initiated,' answered the

'It is well,' said tho presides , hut I ask thee once more,
what are those means of proof? You speak to holy and to
initiated ears.

.

'I will prove mv charge,' said the accuser, 'by the confes-
SIC1 of the party himself, and by my own oath upon tho holy
emblems of tho bocret Judgment— that is, tho steel and the

'It is a legitimate offer of proof,' said a member of ihe
anstocratic bench of the assembly ; 'and it much concerns the
.'^a ety of the system to which we are 'lound by such deen
oaths a system handed down to us from tho most Christian
and Holy Roman Emperor, Charlemagne, for th conversion ofme iieathen baracens, and punishing such of ti.eui as revolted
again to their pag;^-^ practices, that such criminals should be
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**°^!lL*^'-
^^^ '^">« ^^'«» o^ Bureundy hath alrea.iy

^^TnJr^k^fl*""^.*.^'''
foreigners, whom fie can ea.ily employagaiMt this Sacred Court, more especially with Engliih, afienein.uUr peoDle. wedded to their o!m usiges, andliatbg tho 'eof everv other nation. It im not unknown to us, that the Dukebatb already encouraged opposition to the <!ioial8 of the Tri

bunal m more than one part of bis German dominions ; «„!that in consaiuence, instead of submitting to their doom with
reverent resignation, children of the cord have been found l.,!.!
enough to resist the executioners of the Vehme, strikin'
wounding, and even saying those who have received comii.i"'sum to put them to death This contumacy must be pu"''nend t»; and if the accused sliall bo proved to be one of those

K JS??
""c** .'^oct^nfs are harboured and inculcated, I «av,

let the steel and cord do their work on him.
A general murmur seemed to approve what the speaker had

»iri
;

for all were conscious that the power of the Tribunal
depended much more on the opinion of its being deeply an.

I

hrinly rooted m the general system than upon any regard .,r
esteem for an institution of which all felt the severity It
followed, tlwt those of themembers who enjoyed consequen.o
by means of their station in the ranks of the Vehme saw ti...

necessity of supporting its terrors by occasional examples ..f
severe punishment; and none could be more readily sacrifi.ed

«vi° SSl-r'^^,^"
.and wandering foreigner. All this rusl.od

upon i'hilipson s mind, but did not prevent his making a steiulv
reply to the accusation.

•Gentlemen,' he said, 'good citizens, burgesses, or by what-
ever other name you please to be addressed, know, that in my
former days I have stood in as g.eat peril as now, and have
never turned my heel to save my life. Cords and daggers are
not ciilculated to strike terror into those who have seen swurds
and lances. My answer to the accusation is, that I am an
Englishman, one of a nation accustomed to yield and to receive
open-handed and efjual justice dealt forth in the broad litdit ufday I am, however, a traveller, who krows that he lia. no
right to oppose the rules and laws o*' wr nations beeauso
they do not resemble those of his own. But this caution can
only be called for m lands where the system about whidnvo
con vorso is in full force and operation. If we sneak of the insti
tutions (.f denuan", being at the time in France or Spain, we
may, without offence to the country in which they are current,
dispute concerning them as stucfents debate upon a logical
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thwU in * uniyenity. The aocuwr obiecte to me, that at
1 unij, or elMwbere m the north of Italy, 1 .poke with oen-..«»
of the institution upder which I am now judged. I will uot
.leny luat I reinember something of the kinl; but it wag in
con8«iuenoe of the question being in a manner forced upon me
by two guests with whom I chanced to find myself at tabla
1 was much and earnestly solicited for an opinion ere I gave

'And was that opinion,' said the presiding judge, 'favour-
able or otherwise to the Holy and Secret Vehmegericht T Let

itemal™
^**"' toD«»e; remember, life is short, judgment is

' I would not save my life at the expense of a falsehood. Mvopmion was unfavourable, and I expressed myself thus : No
laws or judicial proceedings can be just or commendable which
exist and operate by means of a secret c 'binatiou. I said,
that justice could only live and exist in th« jpen air, and that
when she ceased to be public, she degenerated into revenge and
hatred. 1 said, that a system, of which your own jurists have
said, non/raterajratre, mn h>»pe>, a h>»pite, tiUu^, was too much
adverse to the laws of nature to be connected with or regukted
by those of religion.

«6u«.w>«

These words were scarcely uttered, when there burst a mur-

Tr' Mu^^ Jlu^^'tr^/^yy. ""favourable to the prisoner,

for even ^ ^ ^ ""*• ^' ^ ""^"'^ ^ «'^«^

'Hear me,' said the Enfflishman, 'as you will one day 'ri«».
to be yourselves heard I I say, such were my sentimeni and
so

1 expressed them. I say also, I had a right to express these
omnions, whether sound or erroneous, in a neutral conntr •.

«here this tribunal neither did noi could claim any jurisdib-
lion My sentiments are stiU the same. I would a- ..- them
It that sword were at my bosom, or that cord around m '

,.roat

vtvT^ •
^ ^^""^ ever spoken against the institutions ofour Vehme m a country where it had its course as a national

e absainffv'nf I^%Tu «*r^»A ^^ ^''^^^' ^'> I denounce
the absurdity of the falsehood, w-hich represents me. a wander-ing toreigner, as commissionerl to traffic with the Duke ofKurgundy about such high matters, or to form a conspiracy for

attached. I never .said such a thing, and I never thought it.

'

I

I
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1 4f-

'The first part of the charge,' said the accuser, 'he hath
confessed in this high presence, namely, that his foul tongue
hath basely slandered our holv mysteries ; for whiuh he deserves

that it should be torn out of his throat. I myself, on my oath

of office, will aver, as use and law is, that the rest of the

accusation, namely, that which tuxes him as having entered

into machinations for the destruction of the Vehmique instit.i-

tions, is as true as that which he has found himself unable

to deny.'
' In justice,' said the Englishman, ' the accusation, if not

made good by satisfactory proof, ought to be left to the oath

of the party accused, instead of permittinc the accuser to

establish by his own deposition the aefects in his own charge.'

'Stranger,' replied the presiding judge, 'we permit to thy

ignorance a longer and more full defence than consists with

our usual forms. Know, that the right of sitting among these

venerable judges confers on tho person of him who enjoys it

a sacredness of character which ordinary men cannot attain

to. The oath of one of the initiated must counterbalance the

most solemn asseveration of every one that is not acquainted

with our holy secrets. In the Vehmique Court all must be

Vehmique. The averment of the Emperor, he being uninitiated,

would not have so much weight in our counsels as that of one

of the meanest of these officials. The affirmation of the accuser

can only be rebutted by the oath of a member of the same
tribunal, being of superior rank.'

' Then God be gracious to me, for I have no trust save in

Heaven
!

' said the Englishman, in solemn accents. ' Yet I will

not fall without an effijrt. I call upon thee thyself, dark

spirit, who presidest in this most deadly assembly— I call u]ion

tnyself, to declare on thy faith and honour whether tlioii

boldest me guilty of what is thus boldly averred by this false

calumniator— I call upon thee by thy sacred character— by

the name of
'

' Hold !
' replied the presiding judge. ' The name by which

we are known in open air must not be pronounced in this sub-

terranean judgment-seat.'

He then ])roceeded to address the prisoner and the assembly.
' I, being called on in evidence, declare that the charge against

thee is so far true as it is acknowledged by thyself, namely,

that thou hast in other lands than the Red Soil * spoken lightly

of this holy institution of justice. But I believe in my soul,

' See Note 7.

i'.^'i!
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and will bear witness on my honour, that the rest of the
accusation is incredible and false. And tins I swear, holdinirmy hand on the dagger and the cord. What is your judgmentmy brethren, upon the case which you have investigated!'
A member of the rirst-seated and highest class amongst the

judges, muffled like the rest, but the toneof wlmso voice and
tlie stoop of whose i)erson announced him to bo luoie advanced
III years than the other two who had before spoken, arose with
dilhculty, and said with a trembling voice—

'The child of the cord who is before us has been convicted
ot tolly and rashness in slandering our holy institution. But
he spoke his folly to ears which had never heard our sacred
laws. He has, therefore, been acquitted by irrefragable testi-
mony ot combining for the impotent purpose of undermining
our power, or stirring up princes against our holy associatioii!
tor which death were too light a punishment. He hath been
joolish, then, but not criminal ; and as the holy laws of the
yehme bear no penalty save that of death, I propose for
judgment that the child of the cord be restored without injury
to society, and to the upper world, having been first duly
admonished of his errors.'

Child of the cord,' said the presiding judge, 'thou hast
heard thy sentence of acjuittal. But, as thou desirest to sleei)
in an unbloody grave, let me warn thee that the secrets of
this night shall remain with thee, as a secret not to be com-
luunicated to father nor mother, to spouse, son, or daughter,
neither to be snoken aloud nor whispered, to be told in words
or written m characters, to be carved or to be painted, or to
be otherwise communicated, either directly or by parable and
ombleiu. Obey this behest, and thy life is in surety. Let thy
heart then rejoice within thee, but let it rejoice with trembling
A evermore let thy vanity persuade thee that thou art secure
from the servants and judges of the Holy Vehme. Though a
thousand leagues He betwven thee and the Red Land, and thou
sptakest in that where our power is not known ; though thou
s louldst be sheltered by thy native island, and defended by
t ly kindred ocean, yet, even there, I warn tliec to cross thyself
when thou dost so much as think of the Holy and Invisible
1 nbiinal, and to retain thy thoughts within thine own bosom

;

or the avenger may be beside thee, and thou mayst die in thy
fully. Go hence, be wi^e, and let the fear of the Holy Vehme
never pass from before thine eyes.'
At the concluding words, all the lights were at once ex-
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tingtiished with a hissing noise. Philipson felt once more the

grasp of the hands of the officials, to which he resigned him

self as the safest course. He was gently prostrated on his

pallet-bed, and transported back to the place from which he

uad been advanced to the foot of the altar. The cordage was

again applied to the platform, and Philipson was sensible that

bis couch rose with him for a few moments, until a slight shock

apprised him that he was again brought to a level with the

floor of the chamber in which he had been lodged on the pre

ceding night, or rather morning. He pondered over the events

that had passed, in which he was sensible that he owed Heaven
thanks for a great deliverance. Fatigue at length prevailed

over anxiety, and he fell into a deep and profound sleep, from

which he was only awakened by returning light. He resolved

on an instant departure from so dangerous a spot, and, without

seeing any one or the household but the old ostler, pursued his

journey to Strasburg, and reached that city without farther

accident

IfePI



CHAPTER XXI
Away with these ! True Wisdom's world will be
Within its own creation, or in thine,
Maternal Nature, for who teems like thee
Thus on the banks of thy majestic Rhine ?

There Harold gazes on a work divine,
A blending of all beauties, streams, and dells-
Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, mountain, vine,
And chiefless castles breathing stern farewells,
From grey but leafy walls,- where ruin greenly dwells,

Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, Canto III.

WHEN Arthur Philipson left his father, to go on board
the bark which was to waft hiin across the Rhine,
he took but few precautions for his own subsistence

during a separation of which he calculated the duration to be
very brief. Some necessary change of raiment and a very few
pieces of gold were all which he thought it needful to withdraw
from the general stock ; the rest of the baggage and money he
left with the sumpter-horse, which he concluded his father
might need, in order to sustain his character as an English
trader. Having embarked with his horse and his slendei- ap-
pointments on board a fishing-skiff, she instantly raised her
temporary mast, spread a sail across the yard, and, supported
by the force of the wind against the downward power of the
current, moved across the river obliquely in the direction of
Kirchhoff, which, as we have said, lies somewhat lower on the
river than Hans Chapelle. Their passage was so favourable,
that they reached the opposite side in a few minutes, but not
until Arthur, whose eye and thoughts were on the left bank,
had seen his father depart from the Chapel of the Ferry, accom-
panied by two horsemen, whom he readily concluded to be the
guide Bartholomew and some chance traveller who had joined
him

;
but the second of whom was in truth the black priest of

fet. Paul s, as has been already mentioned.
This augmentation of his father's company was, he could not
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but think, likely to be attended with an increase of hia safety,

since it was not probable he would suffer a companion to be

forced upon him, and one of his own choosing might be a pro

tection, m ca&e his guide should prove treacherous. At an}-

rate, he had to rejoice that he had seen his father depart in

safety from the spot where they had reason to apprehend some
danger awaited him. He resolved, therefore, to make no .stuy

at Kirchhoff, but to pursue his way as fast as possible towards

Strasburg, and rest, when darkness compelled him to stop, in

one of the dorffs, or villages, which were situated on the (Jei-

man side of the Rhine. At Strasburg, he trusted, with tlie

sanguine spirit of youth, he might agam be able to rejoin his

father ; and if he could not altogether subdue his anxiety on

their separation, he fondly nourished the hope that he mi^'lit

meet him in safety. After some short refreshment and repose

atforded to his horse, he lost no time in proceeding on his

journey down the eastern bank of the broad river.

He was now upon the most interesting side of the Rhine,

walled in and repelled as the river is on that shore by the

most romantic cliffs, now mantled with vegetation of the richest

hue, tinged with all the variegated colours of autumn ; now

surmounted by fortresses, over whose gates were displayetl the

pennons of their proud owners ; or studded with hamlets, where

the richness of the soil supplied to the poor labourer the food

of which the oppressive hand of his superior threatened alto-

gether to deprive him. Every stream which here contributes

its waters to the Rhine winds through its own tributary dell,

and each valley possesses a varying and separate character—
some rich with pastures, cornfields, and vineyards, some frown-

ing with crags and precipices and other romantic beauties.

The principles of taste were not then explained or analysed

as they have been since, in countries where leisure has been

found for this investigation. But the feelings arising from so

rich a landscape as is displayed by the valley of the Rhine

must have been the same in every bosom, from the period

when our Englishman took his solitary journey through it, in

doubt and danger, till that in which it heard the indignant

Childe Harold bid a proud farewell to his native country, in

the vain search of a land in which his heart might throb less

fiercely.

Arthur enjoyed this scene, although the fading daylight

began to remind hiiu that, alone as he was, and travelling with

a very valuable charge, it would be matter of prudence to look
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mt for some plwje of rest during the n,Vht. Just as l,e had
formed the resolution of inau.nng at the next habitation he
•should pass which way he sliould follow fur this purpose, the
road he pursued descended into a beautiful amphitheatre filled
wi h large trees, which protected from the heats of summer the
delicate and tender herbage of the pasture. A large brook
flowed through It and joined the Rhine. At a short mile up
the brook, its waters made a crescent round a steep, cragirv
eminence, crowned with Hanking walls, and Gothic towerslS
turrets, iiicloR.ng a feudal castle of the first order. A part of
the savannah that has been mentioned had been irregularly
cultivated for wheat, which had grown a plentiful crop, ft
was gathered in, but the patches of deep yellow stubble con-
trasted with the green of the undisturbed msture-land, and

T f h ?if'
-""^ *"^ •^^'"'^^ (""'^g® 0^ the t)road oaks ^hich

stretehed their arms athwart the level space. There a lad in
a rustic dress was employed in the task of netting a brood of
partridges, with the assistance of a trained spaniel : while ayoung woman who had the air rather of a domestic in some
family of rank than that of an ordinary villager, sat on thestump of a decayed tree, to wateh the progress of the amuse
ment. fhe spaniel, whose duty it was to -Trive the partridges
under the net was perceptibly disturbed at the approach of
the traveller

;
his attention was divided, and he was obviously

u danger of marnng the sport, by barking and putting uphe cove3^ when the maiden Quitted her s^t, and, advancing
towards Phihpson, recjuested km, for courtesy, to pass at f
greater distance, and not interfere with their amusement.

1 he traveller willingly complied mth her request.

r.\Jj xT T ^^'°'®?'' ^'^
^^i^'

'^t whatever distance you

—;. 1i
^^""'^ '"^' "'

^l'''.'^^"' *« ^'^ whether there is

i« III .'^'^'^L^'
''' ^"''^ -T" ' '^^"«« ^^^ere a stranger, who

18 belated and weary, might receive a night's hospitality?'
ihe girl, whose face he had not yet distinctly seen, seemed
.suppress some desire to laugh, as she replied, ' Hath not yon

nil? ^'t.
^''"'

^'^'"i'"^
*" *h' '^^«t«"* towers, 'some corner

nnicti might accommodate a stranger in such extremity ?'

uJs:\Ti^::P'''' '''' ^^^^"^^ '^"^ p-Ws little

of 'LT®-^'' "^'"^-u'l
^'''' 'H"^' «"«' ^"^ a formidable part,

t the garrison will be answerable for your reception. But a.H
) oil parley with me m such hostile fashion, it is accordine to
martial order that I should put down my visor '

'"'"'"''^'"S ^o

I
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So sayinff, sbe concealed her bee under one of those riding-

masks which at that period women often wore when they went

abroad, whether for protecting their comdexion or screenius

themselves from intrusive OMervation. fiut, ere she could

accomplish this operation, Arthur had detected the merry

countenance of Annette Veilohen, a ^rl who, though her

attendance on Anne of Geierstein was in a menial capacity,

was held in high estimation at Geierstein. She was a boM
wench, unaccustomed to the distinctions of rank, which were

little regarded in the simplicity of the Helvetian hills, and she

was ready to laugh, jest, and flirt with the young men of the

Landamman's family. This attracted no attention, the moun-

tain D"inners maJking little distinction between the degrees of

attendant and mistress, further than that the mistress was a

young woman who required help and the maiden one who was

m a situation to offer and afford it This kind of familiarity

would perhaps have been dangerous in other lands, but the

simplicity of Swiss manners, and the turn of Annette's disposi-

tion, which was resolute and sensible, though rather bold ami

f^ when compared to the manners of more civilised countries,

kept all intercourse betwixt her and the young men of the

family in the strict path of honour and innocence.

Arthur himself haa paid considerable attention to Annette,

being naturally, from his feelings towards Anne of Geierstein,

heartily desirous to possess the good graces of her attendant—
a point which was easily gained by the attentions of a hand-

some young man, and the generosity with which he heaped

upon her small presents of articles of dress or ornament, whii.h

the damsel, however faithful, could find no heart to refuse.

The assurance that he was in Anne's neighbourhood, and

that he was likely to pass thenijjht under the same roof, both

of which circumstances were intimated by the girl's presence

and language, sent the blood in a hastier current through

Arthur's veins ; for though, since be had crossed the river, be

had sometimes nourished hopes of again seeing her who bad

made so strong an impression on his imagination, yet his tinder

standing had as often told him how slight was the chance of

their meeting, and it was even now chilled by the reibntiou

that it could be followed only by the pain of a sudden and tinal

separation. He yielded himself, however, to the prospect of

promised pleasure, without attempting to ascertain what was

to be its duration or its consequence. Desirous, in the mean-

time, to hear as much of Anne's circumstances as Annette chose

111-''
<

'^
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to tell, he resolved not to let that merry maiden perceive that
she WM known by him, until she chose of her own accord to
lay aside her mvstory.
WhUe these thoughts passed rapidly through his imagina-

tion, Annette bade the lad drop his nets, and directed him that
b&\ iig taken two of the best-fed partridges from the covey and
earned them int» the kitehen, he was to set the rest at liberty

I must provide supper,' said she to the traveller, 'since 1
am bringing home unexpected company.'
Arthur earnestly expressed his hoi)e that his experiencing

the hospitality of the castle would occasion no trouble to the
inmates, ano received satisfactory assurances upon the subject
of his scruples.

*'

' I would not willingly be the cause of inconvenience to your
mistress, pursued the traveller.

' Look you there,' said Annette Veilchen, 'I have said noth-
ing of master or mistress, and this poor foriorn traveller has
8 Iraady concluded in his own mind that he is to be harboured
in a lady s bower

!

'

'Why, did you not tell me,' said Arthur, somewhat confused
at his blunder, 'that you were the person of second importance
in the place ? A damsel, I judged, could only be an officer
under a female governor.'

• I do not see the justice of the conclusion,' replied the
maiden. ' I have known ladies bear offices of trust in lords'
families— nay, and over the lords themselves.'
'Am I to understand, fair damsel, that you hold so pre-

dominant a situation in the castle which we are now approach-
ing, and of which I pray you to tell me the nrme ?

'

I

The name of the castle is Amheim,' said Annette.
'Your garrison must be a large one,' said Arthur, looking

at the extensive building, ' if you are able to man such a laby-
rinth of walls and towers.'

'In that point,' said Annette, 'I must needs own we are
very deficient. At present, we rather hide in the castle than
inhabit it

; and yet it is well enough defended by the reports
which frighten every other person who might disturb its
seclusion.'

'And yet you yourselves dare to reside in it ?
' said the Eng-

lishman, recollecting the tale which had been told by Rudolph
Donnerhugel concerning the character of the Barons of Arn

-

heiin, and the final catastrophe of the family.
'Perhaps,' replied his guide, 'we are too intimate with the

H

ii

'
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cause of such fears to feel ourselves strongly oppressed witli

them
;
perhaps we have means of encountering Uie supposed

terrors proper to ourselves
; perhaps, and it is not the least

likely conjecture, we have no choice of a better place of refuge.
Such seems to be your own fate at present, sir, for the tops of
the distant hills are gradually losing the lights of the evening,
and if you rest not in Amheim, well contented or not, you are
likely to find no safe lodging for many a mile.'

As she thus spoke, she separated from Arthur, taking, with
the fowler who attended her, a very steep but short footpath,
which ascended straight up to the site of the castle ; at tlio

same time motioning to the young Englishman to follow ii

horse-track, which, more circuitous, led to the same point, and,
though less direct, was considerably more easy.

He soon stood before the south front of Amheim Castle,
which was a much larger building than he had conceived, either
from Rudolph's description or from the distant view. It liad

been erected at many different periods, and a considerable part
of the edifice was less in the strict Gothic than in what has
been termed the Saracenic style, in which the imagination of

the architect is more florid than that which is usual 1\ ndulgeii
in the North— rich in minarets, cupolas, and similar approxi-
mations to Oriental structures. This singular building bore n
general appearance of desolation and desertion, but Rudolpli
had been misinformed when he declared that it had become
ruinous. On tlie contrary, it had been maintained with con-
siderable care ; and when it fell into the hands of the Emperor,
although no garrison was maintained within its precincts, cire
was taken to keep the building in repair ; and though the
prejudices of the country people prevented any one from pass-

ing the night within the fearful walls, j^et it was regularly
visited from time to time by a person having commission froiu

the Imperial Chancery to that effect. The occupation of the
domain around the castle was a valuable compensation for tliis

official person's labour, and he took care not to endanger tlie

loss of it by neglecting his duty. Of late this officer had heor,

withdrawn, and now it appeared that the young baroiio.ss of

Arnheim had found refuge in the deserted towers of her
ancestors.

The Swiss damsel did not leave the youthful traveller time
to study particularly the exterior of the castle, or to construe
the meaning of emblems and mottoes, seemingly of an Oriental
character, with w.' ch the outside was inscribed, and which

:5«-i4=i
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exprewiea in various m.Mlos, more or less directly, the attoch-n.e»t of the builders of this extensive pile to the leamWo/
the Lastem sages. Ere he had time to take more t£n Igenera survey of the place, the voice of the sS mSdenculed h.m to an angle of the wall in which there wlsTpro
joction, from whence a long plank extended ovT a Tvr sta'nlr

""
'^ ^'°^'^ '" ""^''^ ^«"«^^

'You have forgotten your Swiss lessons already.' said sheob,sorvu,g that Arthur wont rather timidly aboTSosX theteiimorary and precarious drawbridge.
"«' t-rossmg tne

1 he reflection that Anne, her mistress, might make thesame observation recalled the young travellar to the^SssarJ
.iegree of comiwsure. He ms-sed over the plank with tb^S.v/«i/y,<W with which he had learned to 'brave the far moreernfic bridge beneath the ruinous Castle of Geierete" HeImd no sooner entered the window than Annette, taking off he?

•Avne of Geierstein,' she said, 'is no more: but you will.resently see the Lady Baroness of Amheim, who is extremdv
.ke her

;
and I, who was Annette Veilchen in Swi Jland theservant to a damsel who was not esteemed much greater thanmyself, am now the young baroness's waiting-woma^nd makeeverybody of less quality stand back.'

' ®

It, m such circumstances,' said young Philipson, 'you havethe nfluence due to your consequence, let me fce^h of you toel the baroness, since we must now call her so, that my pre^n?intrusion on her is occasioned by my ignorance!' ^ ^
,

if^ .u 7?'"^ ^'^^^^' Y^" »'"e not the first poor man and
l-ediar that has got the graces of a great lady ,Ct Harr^.tou It was not by making humble apologies! knd taS ofmntentiona intrusion. I will tell her of love, which al" theUme cannot nuench and which has driven vou 'hither, leav ng}uu no other choice than t., come or to perish '

'

^
^

Aay, but, Annette— Annette ^

"W ""^S/"'^^?f^~'^l^\" ^ ^^"rt«^ "^""^ «f it: cry

answered'
^^'' ""'" ^ "''^'^ I'^^'^l'^^* «^ V^^' being

So saying, the wfid riri ran out of the room, delighted asa mountam^r of her description was Hkely to be ^th thethought of having done as ate would desire to be don^ by in

^lll

It »•

I! ij
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Imt benevolent exertions to bring two loven together, when on
the eve of inevitable aepantion.

In this Mlf-approving disposition, Annette sped up a narrow
tornpike-stair to a closet, or dressing-room, where her youn^'
mistrcNM was seated, and exclaimed, with open mouth — * Aiuio
of Qei 1 mean, my lady baroness, they are come— tbsy
are come

!

'

' The Philipsons ?
' said Anne, ahnost breathless as she asked

the question.
' Yes— no,' answered the drl ;

• that is, yes, for the best of
them is come, and that is Arthur.'
•What meanest thou, girlt Is not Siguier Philipson, the

nther, along with his son 1

'

' Not he, indeed,' answered Veilchen, ' nor did I ever think
of asking about him. He was no friend of mine, nor of any one
else, save the old Landamman ; and well ;net they were for a
couple of wiseacres, with eternal proverbs in their mouths and
care upon their brows.'

'Unltind, inconsiderate girl, what hast thou done?' .said

Anne of Qeierstein. 'Did Inot warn and charge thee to bring
them both hither, and you have brought the young man alone
to a place where we are nearly in solitude 1 What will he—
what can he think of me ?

'

• Why, what should I have done t ' said Annetta remaining
firm in her argument ' He was alone, and should I have sent
him down to the dorff to be murdered by the Rhinegrave s

lanzknechts t All is fish, I trow, that comes to their net ; and
how is he to get through this country, so beset with wanderin;,'

joldiers, robber ha.nn:->— I beg your ladyship's pardon— and
roguish Italians, flocking to the Duke of Burgundy's standard— not to mention the greatest terror of all, that is never in one
shape or other absent from one's eye or thought 1

'

'Hush— hush, ffirl ! add not utter madness to the excess of

folly ; but let us think what is to be done. For our sake, for

his own, this unfortunate young man must leave this t•a^stIe

instantly.'

' You must take the message yourself then, Anne — I ^e^'

pardor, most noble baroness ; it may be verv fit for a lady ot

high birth to send such a message, which, indeed, I have liiard

the minnesingers tell in their romances ; but I am sure it i.;

not a meet one for me, or any frank-hearted Swiss girl, to

carry. No more foolery; but remember, if you were born

Baroness of Amheim, you have been bred and brought up in
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the bosom of the Swim hills, and should conduct yourself like
an honest and well-meaning damsel.'

' And in what does your wisdom reprehend my folly, good
Mademoiselle Annotte 1

' replied the baroness.
• Ay, marry

! now our nuble blood stirs in our veins. But
remember, gentle my lady, that it was a bargain between us,
when I left yonder noble mountains, and the free air that blows
over them, to coop myself up in this land of prisons and slaves,
that I should speak my mind to you as freely as I did when
our heads lav on the same pillow.'

'Speak, then,' said Anne, studiously averting her &oe as
she prepared to listen ;

* but beware that you say nothing
which it is unfit for mc to hear.'

' I will speak nature and common sense ; and if your noble
ears are not made fit to hear and understand these, the fault
lies in them, and not in my tongue. Lwk you, you have saved
this youth from two great dangers— one at the earth-shoot at
Geierstein, the other this very day, when his life was beset. A
handsome young man he is, well spoken, and well qualified to
gam deservedly a lady's favour. Before you saw him, the
Swiss youth were at least not odious to you. You danced with
them, you jested with them, you were the general object of
their admiration

; and, as you well know, you might have had
your choice through the canton. Why, I think it possible a
httle urgency might have brought you to think of Rudolph
Donnerhugel as your mate.'

' Never, wench— never
!

' exclaimed Anne.
'Be not so very positive, my ladv. Had he recommended

himself to the uncle in the first place, I think, in my poor
sentiment, he might at some lucky moment have carried the
niece. But since we htive known this young Englishman, it
has been little less than contemning, despising, and something
like hating, all the men whom you could endure well enough
before.'

'Well— well,' said Anne, ' I will detest and hate thee more
than anv of them, unless you bring your matters to an end.'

'Softly, noble lady, fair and easy go far. All this argues
you love the young man, and let those say that you are wrong
who think there is anything wonderful in the matter. There
is much to justify you, and nothing that I know against it.'

' What, foolish girl ! Remember my birth forbids me to love
a mean man, my condition to love a poor man, my father's
.jommands to love one whose addresses are without his consent

;

H
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above all, my msidotily pride forbids me fixing my afTeotiony)

on one who oareo not n)r me— nay, periups, ii pngudioe«l

against me by appearances.'

'Here is a fine homily 1' said Annette; 'but I can clear

every point of it as eaMily as Father Francis does his text in a

holioay sermon. Your birth is a silly dream, which you have

only leamiH] to value within these two or three days, when,

having cou e to German ttoil, some of the old German weeii,

usually called family pride, has begun to genuinrte in your

heart. Iliink of such folly as you tliought when vou lived at

Geierstein — that is, during ull the rational i>art of your life - -

and this great terrible p .judice will sink into nothing. By con-

dition, I conceive you mean estate. But Phili^n's mther,

who is the most Aroe-hearted of men, will surely give his son as

many zecchine as will stock a mountain farm. You have fire

woorl for the cut^*ng, and land for the occupying, since you are

surely entitled to part of Geierstein, and gladly will your uncle

put you in possession of it. You can manage the dairy, Arthur

can shoot, hunt, fish, plouch, harrow, and reap.'

Anne of Geierstein shook her head, as if she greatly doubted

her lover's skill in the last of the acconiplishments enumerated.

'Well — well, he can learn, then,' said Annette Veilchen;

'and you will only live the harder the first year or m.

Besides, Sigismund Biederman will aid him willinglv, and he

is a very horse at labour ; and I know another besides who is

a friend
'

'Of thine own, I warrant,' nuoth the young baroness.

•Marry, it is my poor friena, Louis [Martin] Swenger ; and

I '11 never be so false-hearted as to deny my bachelor.'

• Well— well, but what is to be the end of all this 1
' said the

baroness, impatiently.

'The end of it, in my opinion,' said Annette, 'is very simple.

Here are prie8t.s and prayer-books within a mile ; go down to

the parlour, speak your mind to your lover, or hear him speak

his mind to you
;
join hands, go quietly back to Geierstein in tlie

character of man and wife, and get everything ready to receive

your uncle on his return. This is the way tnat a plain S\vi>.s

wench would cut off the romance of a Gennan baroness
'

'And break the heart of her father,' said the oung Imly,

with a sigh.
' It is more tough than you are aware of,' replied Annette

;

' he hath not lived without you so long, but tnat he will )ie

able to spare you for the rest of his life, a great deal more easily
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tliM) yott, with all your new(knf;h t ideoN of quality, will be

ubie tu endure bis wheuieH of won di and auibitiuii, which will

aitu at uiakintf you the wife uf Munie illuittriouH uuuiit, like De
IIa);enbtt«.ii, whoui we Haw not long itince make such an edi^r-

ma end, to the groat example of all robber-chivalry ujion the

Rhine.'

"lliy plan ii naught, wench -a childiHh vinion of a girl who
never knew more of life than idie hoH heard told over her

iitilking-pail. Remember that my uncle entertaintt the higheHt

ideas of family discipline, and that to act ci>htrary to my fatlier'M

will would destroy us in his )<(M)d opinion. Why ulso aai 1 here ?

Wherefore has he resigneil his guardianship? and why am 1

'

obliged to change the luibit' that uro dear to me, and assume

the manners of a people tuat are strange, and therefore un-

pleasing to me t

'

' Your uncle,' said Annette, firmly, ' is I^andamman of the

Canton of Unterwalden, respects its freedon>, and is the sworn

protector of its laws, of whicn, when you, a denizen of the Con-

tederaoy, claim the protection, he cuunot refuse it to you.'

• Even then.' said the young baroness, * I should forfeit his

j^ood opinion, bis more than paternal alTection ; but it is needless

tu dwei. jpon this. Know that, although I could have loved

I'ae young man, whom I will not deny to be as amiable as

your partiality paints him— know ' — she hesitatetl for a nio-

uient— ' that he has never spoken a word to me on such a

subject as you, without knowing either his sentiments or mine,

would intrude on my consideration.'
* Is it possible 1

' answered Annette. ' I thought— I believed,

though I have never pressed on your confidence— that you must
- attached as you were to each other— have spoken together,

like true maid and true bachelor, before now. I have tlone

wrong, when I thought to do for the best. Is it possibje—
such things have been heard of even in our canton— is it

possible he can have harboured so unutterably base purposes

as that Martin of Brisach, who made love to .Idela of tne

.Sundgau, enticed her to folly— the thing, though almost in-

credible, is true— Hed— fled from the country and boa.sted of

his villainy, till her cousin Raymund silenced for ever his

infamous triumph, by beating his brains out with his club,

even in the very street of the villain's native town ? By the

Holy Mother of Einsiedlen ! could I suspect this Englishman

uf meditating such treason, I Avould saw the plank across the

moat till a Hy's weight would break it, and it should be at six

VOL. XXUI— 18
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fethom deep that he should abye the perfidy which dared to medi

tate dishonour against an adopted daughter of Switeerland
!

'

As Annette Veilchen spoke, all the fire of her mountain

courage Hashed from her eyes, and she listened reluctantly

while Anne of Geierstein endeavoured to obliterate the danger

ous impression which her former words had impressed on her

simple but faithful attendant.

•On my word,' she said— 'on my soul, you do Arthur

Philipson injustice— foul injustice, in intimating such a sus

Eicion. His conduct towards me has ever been upright and

onourable : a friend to a friend — a brother to a sister— could

not, in all he has done and said, have been more respectful,

more anxiously affectionate, more undeviatingly candid. In our

frequent interviews and intercourse he has indeed seemed

very kind— very attached. But had I been disposed— at times

I may have been too much so— to listen to him with endur

ance,'— the young lady here put her hand on her forehead, but

the tears streamed through her slender fingers— ' he has never

spoken of any love— any preference ; if he indeed entertains

any, some obstacle, insurmountable on his part, has interfered

to prevent him.'
* Obstacle

!

' replied the Swiss damsel. ' Ay, doubtless —
some childish bashfulness— some foolish idea about your birth

being so high above his own— some dream of modesty pushed

to extremity, which considers as impenetrable the ice of a

spring fi-ost. This delusion may be broken by a moments

encouragement, and I will take the task on myself, to spare

your blushes, my dearest Anne.'

'1^0— no— for Heaven's sake, no, Veilchen! ' answered the

baroness, to whom Annette had so lonj^' been a companion and

confidante, rather than a domestic. ' You cannot anticipate the

nature of the obstacles which may prevent his thinking on \diat

you are so desirous to promote. Hear me. My early education,

and the instructions of my kind uncle, have taught me to know

something more of foreigners and their fashions than I ever

could have learned in our happy retirement of Geierstein ;
I aui

wellnigh convinced that these Philipsons are of rank, as they

are of manners and bf aring, far suj^erior to the occupation which

they appear to hold. The father is a man of deep observation,

of high thought and pretension, and lavish of gifts, far beyond

what consists with the utmost liberality of a trader.'

'That is true,' said Annette ; ' I will say for mys.lf, that the

silver chain he gave me weighs against ten silver crowns, and
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the cross which Arthur added to it, the day after the long ride

we had together up towards Mons Pilatre, is worth, they tell

uie, as much more.

Well, what then?

better.'

' Alas ! Annette,

persuaded of this

;

There is not the like of it in the cantons.

They are rich, so are you. So much the

Ithey are not only rich, but noble, i am
for I have observed often that even the

father retreated, with an air of quiet and dignified contempt,

i'roui discussions with Donnerhugel and others, who, in our

plain way, wished to fasten a dispute upon him. And when a

rude observation or blunt pleasantry was pointed at the son,

his eye flashed, his cheek coloured, and it was only a glance

from his father which induced him to repress the retort of no
friendly character which rose to his lips.'

' You have been a close observer, said Annette. ' All this

may be true, but I noted it not. But what then, I say once

uiore ? If Arthur has some fine noble name in his own countnr,

are not you yourself Baroness of Arnheim ? And I will fi^nkly

allow it as something of worth, if it smooths the way to a

match where I think you must look for happiness. I hope so,

else I am sure it should have no encouragement from me.'
' I do believe so, my faithful Veilchen ; but, alas ! how can

you, in the state of natural freedom in which you have been

bred, know, or even dream, of the various restraints which this

gilded or golden chain of rank and nobility hangs upon those

whom it fetters and encumbers, I fear, as much as it decorates T

hi every country the distinction of rank binds men to certain

duties. It may carry with it restrictions, which may prevent

alliances in foreign countries ; it often may prevent them from

consulting their inclinations when they wed in their own. It

leads to alliances in which the heart is never consulted, to

treaties of marriage which are often formed when the parties

are in the cradle, or in leading-strings, but which are not the

less binding on them in honour and faith. Such may exist in

the present case. These alliances are often blended and mixed
up with state policy ; and if the interest of England, or what
he deems such, should have occasioned the elder Philipson to

form such an engagement, Arthur would break his OMm heart

— the heart of any one else— rather than make false his father's

word.'

'The more shame to them that formed such an engage-

ment !
' said Annette. ' Well, they talk of England being a

free country; but if they can bar young men and women of
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the natural privilege to call their hands and hearts their own,

I would as soon be a German serf. Well, lady, you are wise,

and I am ignorant. But what is to be done ? I have brought

this young man here, expecting, God knows, a happier issue U>

your meeting But it is clear you cannot marnr nim without

his asking yoi.. Now, although I confess that, if I could tliink

him willing to forfeit the hand of the fairest maid of llu;

cantons, either from want of manly courage to ask it or ficiii

regard to some ridiculous engagement formed betwixt his father

and some other nobleman of their island of noblemen, I would

not in either case grudge him a ducking in the moat
;
yet it

is another question whether we should send him down to be

murdered among those cut-throats of the Rhinegraye ; and

unless we do so, I know not how to get rid of him.'

' Then let the boy William give attendance on him here,

and do you see to bis accommodation, ^v is best we do not

meet.'
, ^ ^ ,

•
I will,' said Annette ;

' yet what am I to say for you ?

Unhappily, I let him know that you were here.'

'Alas, imprudent girl ! Yet why should I blame thee, said

Anne of Geierstein, ' when the imprudence has been so i;reut

on my own side ? It is myself who, suffering my imaginatiun

to rest too long upon this young man and his merits, have led

me into this entanglement. But I will show thee that I e;iii

overcome this folly, and I will not seek in my own error ;i

cause for evading the duties of hospitality. Go, Veilchen, get

some refreshment ready. Thou shalt sup with us, and tbon

must not leave us. Thou shah see me behave as becouies

both a German lady and a Swiss maiden. Get me iirst a

candle, however, my girl, for I must wash these tell-tale.s, uiy

eyes, and arrange my dress.'
. , , , c

To Annette this whole explanation had been one scene ot

astonishment, for, in the simple ideas of love and courishii. m

which she had been brought up amid the Swiss mountains she

had expected that the two lovers would have taken the first

opportunity of the absence of their natural guardians, and lave

united themselves for ever ; and she had even arranged a httle

secondary plot, in which she herself and Martin Sprenger, her

faithful bachelor, were to reside with the young couple as

friends and dependants. Silenced, therefore, but not satistieri,

by the objections of her young mistress, the zealous Annette

retreated, murmuring to herself— ' That little hint about her

dress is the only natural and sensible word she has said in lu}

ii P I'' I
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hearing. Please God, I will return and help her in the twin-

kling of an eve. That dressing my mistress is the only part of

a waiting-lady's life that I have the least fancy for : it seems
so natural for one pretty maiden to set off another— in faith

we are but learning to dress ourselves at another time.'

And with this sage remark Annette Veilchen tripped down-
stairs.

3

I

i



CHAPTER XXII

Tell me not of it— I could ne'er abide

Tlie mummery of all that forced civility.

' Pray, seat yourself, my lord.' With cringing hams
The speech is spoken, and, with bended knee,

Heart! by the smiling courtier. ' Before you, sir ?

It must be on the earth then.' Hang it all

!

The pride which cloaks itself in such poor fashion

Is scarcely fit to swell a beggar's bosom.

Old Play.

UPSTAIRS and dowmtairs tripped Annette Veilchen,

the soul of all that was going on in the only habitable

corner of the huge castle of Arnheim. She was eciual

to every kind of service, and therefore popped her head into the

stable to be sure that William attended properly to Arthur's

horse, looked into the kitchen to see that the old cook, Marthoii,

roasted the partridges in due time (an interference for wliieh

she received little thanks), rummaged out a flask or two of

Rhine wine from the huge Dom Daniel of a cellar, and, finally,

just peeped into the parlour to see how Arthur was looking

;

when, having the satisfaction to see he had in the best manner

he could sedulously arranged his person, she assured him that

he should shortly see her mistress, who was rather indisposed,

yet could aot refrain from coming down to see so valued an

acquaintance.

Arthur blushed when she spoke thus, and seemed so hand-

some in the waiting-maid's eye, that she could not help saying

to herself, as she went to her young lady's room— ' Well, if

true love cannot manage to bring that couple together, in spite

of all the obstacles that they stand boggling at, I will never

believe that there is such a thing as true love in the world, let

Martin Sprenger say what he will, and swear to it on the

Gospels.'

When she reached the young baroness's apartment, she found,

to her surprise, that, instead of having put on what finery

she possessed, that young lady's choice had preferred the same

; \
i

-
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simple kirtle which she had worn during the first day that Arthur
had dined at Geierstein. Annette looked at first puzzled and
(ioubtful, then suddenly reco^ised the good taste which had
(lictated the attire, and exclaimed, ' You are right— you are

right : it is best to meet him as a free-hearted Swiss maidei}.'

Anne also smiled as she replied, ' But, at the same time, in

the walls of Arnheim, I must appear in some respect as the

daughter of my father. Here, girl, aid me to put this gem
upon the riband which binds my hair.'

It was an aigrette, or plume, composed of two fieathers of

a vulture, fastened together by an opal, which changed to the

changing light with a variability which enchanted the Swiss

damsel, who had never seen anything resembling it in her life.

'Now, Baroness Anne,' said she, 'if that pretty thing be
really worn as a sign of your rank, it is the only thing belong-

ing to your dignity that I should ever think of coveting ; for it

doth shimmer and change colour after a most wonderful fashion,

even something like one's own cheek when one is fluttered.'

' .. 3, Annette !

' said the baroness, passing her hand across

her eyes, ' of all the gauds which the females of my house have
owned, this perhaps hath been the most fatal to its possessors.'

' And why then wear it ?
' said Annette. ' Why wear it now,

of all days in the year ?

'

' Because it best reminds me of my duty to my father and
family. And now, girl, look thou sit with us at table, and
Iciive not the apartment ; and see thou fly not to and fro to

help thyself or others with anything on the board, but remain

(luiet and seated till William helps you to what you have
occasion for.'

'Well, that is a gentle fashion which I like well enough,'

sfiid Annette, ' and William serves us so debonairly, that it is a
joy to see him

;
yet, ever and anon, I feel as I were not Annette

Veilchen herself, but only Annette Veilchen's picture, since I

can neither rise, sit down, run about, or stand still without

breaking some rule of courtly breeding. It is not so, I dare-

say, with you, who are always mannerly.'

'Less courtly than thou seemest to think,' said the high-

born maiden ;
' but I feel the restraint more on the greensward,

and under heaven's free air, than when I undergo it closed

within the walls of an apartu'ent

'

' .\h, true— the dancing,' said Annette ;
' that was something

to be sorry for indeed.'
' But most am I sorry, Annette, that I cannot tell whether I

n
I
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act precisely right or wrong in seeing this young man, though

it must be for the last time. Were my father to arrive ? Were
Ital Schreckenwald to return

'

* Your father is too deeply engaged on some of his dark and

mystic errands,' said the flippant Swiss— ' sailed to the moun-

tams of the Brockenberg, wnere witches hold their sabbath, or

gone on a hunting-party with the Wild Huntsman.'
' Fio, Annette, how dare you talk thus of my father 1

'

'Why, I know little of him personally,' said the damsel,

' and you yourself do not know much more. And how should

that be false which all men say is true 1

'

' Why, fool, what do they say 1

'

' Why, that the count is a wizard, that yoar grandmother

was a will-of-wisp, and old Ital Schreckenwald a bom devil in-

carnate ; and there is some truth in that, whatever comes of

the rest.'

'Where is he?'
'Gone down to spend the night in the village, to see the

Rhinegrave's men quartered, and keep them in some order, if

Eossible ; for the soldiers are disappointed of pay which tlioy

ad been promised ; and when this happens, nothing resembles

a lanzkneoht except a chafed bear.'

' Go we down then, girl ; it is perhaps the last night which

we may spend for years with a certain degree of freedom.'

I will not pretend to describe the marked embarrassment with

which Arthur Philipson and Anne of Geierstein met : neither

lifted their eyes, neither spoke intelligibly, as they greeted

each other, and the maiden herself did not blush more deeply

than her modest visitor ; while the good-humoured Swiss girl,

whose ideas of love partook of the freedom of a more Arcadian

country and its customs, looked on with eyebrows a little

arched, much in wonder, and a little in contempt, at a couple

who, as she might think, acted with such unnatural and con-

strained reserve. Deep was the reverence and the blush with

which Arthur offered his hand to the young lady, and her

acceptance of the courtesy had the same character of extreme

bashfulness, agitation, and embarrassment. In short, though

little or nothing intelligible passed between this very haiidsume

and interesting couple, the interview itself did not on that

account lose any interest. Arthur handed the maiden, as was

the duty of a gallant of the day, into the next room, where

their repast was prepared ; and Annette, who watched with

singular attention everything which occurred, felt with astonish-
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ment that the forms and cereiuoiiiea of the higher orders of

society had such uii iiiflueuco, even over her free-ltoru mind,

as the rites of the Druids over that of the Roman general, when

ho saiil—
I Hcorn thcni, yet they awe lae.

' What can have changed them t ' said Annette. ' When at

Geierstein, they looked but like another girl and bachelor, only

that Anne is so very handsome ; but now they move in time

and manner as if they wc " ading a stately pavin, and behave

to each other with as much formal re8j)ect as if he were Lan-

damman of the Unterwalden and she the first ladv of Berne.

'T is all very tine, doubtless, but it is not the way that Martin

Sprenger makes love.'

Apparently, the circumstances in which each of the young

people were placed recalled to them the habits of lofty, and

somewhat formal, courtesy to which they might have been

accustomed in former days; and while the baroness telt it

necessary to observe the strictest decorum, in order to (lualify

the reception of Arthur into the interior of her retreat, lie, on

the other hand, endeavoured to show, by the profoundness of

his respect, that he was incapable of misusing the kindness

with which he had been treated. They placed themselves at

table, scrupulously observing the distance which might become

a ' virtuous gentleman and maid.' The youth William did the

service of the entertainment with deftness and courtesy, as one

well accustomed to such duty ; and Annette, placing herself

between them, and endeavouring, as closely as she could, to

adhere to the ceremonies which she saw them observe, made

practice of the civilities which were expected from the attendant

of a baroness. Various, however, were the errors which she

committed. Her demeanour in general was that of a grey-

hound in the slips, ready to start up every moment ; and she

was only withheld by the r ^Uection that she was to ask for

that which she had far more mind to help herself to.

Other points of eti(iuette were transgressed in their turn,

after the repast was over and the attendant had retired. The

waiting damsel often mingled too unceremoniously in the con-

versation, and could not help calling her mistress by her Chris-

tian name of Anne, and, in defiance of all decorum, addressed

her, as well as Philipson, with the pronoun 'thou,' which then,

as well as now, was a dreadful solecism in German politeness.

Her blunders were so far fortunate, that, by furnishing the

I i-J
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young lady and Arthur with a topic foreign to the peculiarities
of their own situation, they enaWed them to withdraw tl.iir
attentions from its embarrassments, and to exchange smiles atpoor Annette Hexpenw. She was not long of per^iviny tl.
ai.d half nettled half availing herself of the ailcJogy to si

'

k'her mind, said, with considerable spirit, 'You Imve 1,2
been very merry, forsooth, at my expense, and all beea.ise lwislied rather to rise and seek what I wanted than wait till the

CT fellow who was kept trotting between the board arul
uffet found leisure to bring it to me. You laugh at me uJ

because I call you bv your names, as they were given t.'.vou in the blessed church at your christening; and because
1 say to you "thee "and "thou," addressing my Juncker agyYungftauas I would do if I were on my knees prayingo
Heaven But for all your new-world fancies, 1 can tell v-.uyou are but a couple of children, who do not know yourmvn
minds, and are jesting away the only leisure given you to i.ro-

Jde for your own hapniness. Nay, frown not, my sweet iMistress
Baroness; I have looked at Mount Pilatre too often to fear agloomy brow.

• Peace, Annette,' said her mistress, 'or quit the room '

Were I not more your friend than I am my own,' said the
headstrong and undaunted Annette, 'I would quit the r „,and the castle to boot, and leave you to hold your houne here
with your amiable seneschal, Ital Schreckenwald '

If not for love, yet for shame, for charity, be silent, or leave
Cue room.

'Nay ' said Annette, ' my bolt is shot, and I have but hinted
at what all upon Geierstein green said, the night when thebow of Buttisholz was bended. You know what the old saw
says

' Peace— peace, for Heaven's sake, or I must needs fly
'

' said
the young baroness.

'Nay, then,' said Annette, considerably changing her tone,
as 11 atraid that her mistress should actually retire, 'if you
must fly, necessity must have its course. I know lu. one
who can follow. This mistress of mine, Signior Arthur, would
r^uire tor her attendant, not a homely girl of flesh and hlood
like myselt, but a waiting-woman with substance composed of
gossamer, and breath supplied by the spirit of tether. )\'.mld
you bel:'»,ve it, it is seriously held by many that she par-
takes of the race of spirits of the elements, which makes her so
niuch more bashful than maidens of this everyday world l

'
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Anne of Oeientein seemed rather glad to lead away the
conversation from the turn which her wayward maiden had
given to it, and to turn it on more indifl'erent subjects, though
these were still personal to herself.

' Signior Arthur,' she said, * thinks, perhaps, he has some room
to nourish some such strange suspicion as your heedless folly

expresses, and some fools beneve, both in Uerniany and Switzer-
hmd. Confess, Signior Arthur, you thought strangely of me
when I passed your guard upon the bridge of Uraffslust, on
the night last past.'

The recollection of the circumstances which had so greatly
surprised him at the time so startled Arthur, that it was
with some diiiicultjr he commanded himself, so as to attempt an
answer at all ; and what he did say on the occasion was broken
and unconnected.

' I did hear, I own — that is, Rudolph Donnerhugel reported.
But that I believed that you, gentle lady, were other than a
Christian maiden

'

'Nav, if Rudolph were the reporter,' said Annette, 'you
would near the worst of my lady and her lineage, that is certain,

lie is one of those prudent personages who depreciate and find
fault with the goods he has thoughts of purchasing, in order to
tleter other offerers. Yes, he told you a fine goblin story, 1

warrant you, of my lady's grandmother ; and truly, it so hap-
pened that the circumstances of the case gave, I daresay, some
colour in your eyes to

'

'Not so, Annette,* answered Arthur; 'whatever might be
said of your lady that sounded uncouth and strange fell to the
ground as incredible.'

' Not (juite so much so, I fancy,' interrupted Annette, with-
out heeding sign or frown. * I strongly suspect I should have
had much more trouble in dragging you hither to this castle

had you known you were approaching the haunt of the Nymph
of the Fire, the Salamander, as they call her, not to mention
the shock of again seeing the descendant of that Maiden of the
I'iery Mantle.'

'Peace, once more, Annette,' said her mistress; 'since Fate
has occasioned this meeting, let us not neglect the opportunity
to disabuse our English friend of the absurd report he has
listened to with doubt and wonder perhaps, but not with abso-
lute incredulity.

'Signior Arthur Philipson,' she proceeded, 'it is true my
grandfather, by the mother's side, Baron Herman of Amheim,

k

Hi
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was a man of great knowledge in al)8tru8e aciences. He wa*

aluo a presiding judge of a tribunal of which you must biivc

heard, culled the Holy Vehme. One night a «tmnger, ciimoly

pursued by the agents of that bmly, which (crosHiiig herself; it

Is not safe even to name, arrived at the ca.stle and craved liis

protection, and the rights of hospit^dity. My grandfatlu-r,

finding the advance which the stranger had made to the riink

of adopt, gave him his prote(;tiou, and became bail to dolivt r

him to answer the charge against him for a year aiid ii tiny,

which delay he was, it seems, entitled to require on his l)elialt'.

They studied together during that term, and pushed their re

searches into the mysteries of nature as far, in all probabilii\,

as men liavo the power of urging them. When the fatal day

drew nigh on which the guest must part from his host, he askeil

permis.iiuu to bring his daughter to the castle, that they might

exchange a last farewell . She was introduced with much secrw}

,

and after some days, finding that her fathers fate was so uncer

tain, the baron, with the sage's consent, agreed to give the

forlorn maiden refuge in his castle, hoping to obtain from her

some additional information concerning the languages and tlio

wisdom of the East. Damiischemend, her father, left this custle,

to go to render himself up to the Velunegericht at FuMa.

The result is unknown ;
perhaps he was saved by Baron Am-

heim's testimony, perhaps he was given up to the steel and the

cord. On such matters, who dare speak ?

•The fair Persian became the wife of her guardian aiul

protector. Amid muay excellencies, she had one pecnliiirity

allied to imprudence. She availed herself of her foreign drt'ss

and manners, as well as of a beautv which was said to have

been marvellous, and an agility seldom eijualled, to impcise

upon and terrify the ignorant Grrman ladies, who, hearing htr

speak Persian and Arabic, were already disposed to consul'

r

her as over-closely connected with unlawful arts. She was of

a fanciful and imaginative disposition, and delighted to plaLV

herself in such colours and circumstances as might coilinn

their moat ridiculous suspicions, which she considered nnly n-

matter of sport. There was no end to the stories to which -^

gave rise. Her first appearance in the castle was saiil t* ho

highly picturesque, and to have inferred something of the

marvellous. With the levity of a child, she had some tluldisli

passions, and while she encouraged the growth a»r' "ircuhitio;.

of the most extraordinary legends amongst some 'io iieigli

bonrhood, she entered into disputes with persons of her own
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tiiiulity cunceniing raikk atid precotlence, on which tlie liulieH of
WeHtj)balia have at all tiues set ureat store. This ooMt her
her life; for, on the uurninK uf the chriHtening of my |ioor

mother, the BarouesH of Amheini dio<l Huddenly, even while a
xblendid oompauy won aHrteinbled in the cantle chapel tu witness
tiioceremonv. It was believed that uhe died ot' {loiHun, admin-
istered by tne Baroness Steinfeldt, with whom she was encaged
in a bitter quarrel, entered into chiefly on behalf of her niend
aud companion, the Couute-ss Wuld^tctten.'

' And the opal gem t— and the Hprinkling with water ?
' said

Arthur Philipsun.
' Ah !

' replied the young baroness, '
I see you desire to hear

the real truth of my family history, of which you have yet
learned only the romantic legend. The sprinkling of water
was necessarily had recourse to on my ancestress's farst swoon.
Ah fur the opal, I have heard that it did indeed grow pale, but
utily because it is said to be the nature of that noble gem, on
the approach of tioidon. Some part of the (juarrel with the
Baroness Steinfeldt was about the right of the Persian maiden
tu wear this stone, which an ancestor of mv family won iu

battle from the Soldan of Trebizond. All these things were
cuiit'dsed in popular tradition, and the real facts turned into a
fairy tale.'

' But you have said nothing,' suggested Arthur Philipson,

'ou — on
'

' v)u what 1
' said his hostess.

'On your appearance last night.'
' Is it possible,' said she, * that a man of sense, and an English-

umn, cannot guess at the explanation which 1 have to give,

tliuugh not, perhaps, very distinctly 1 My father, vou are aware,

has been a ousy man in a disturbed country, ana has incurred

the hatred of many powerful |)ersons. He is, therefore, obliged

to move in secret, and avoid unnecessary observation. He wa.s,

l)e.sides, averse to meet his brother, the Landamman. I was
therefore told, on our enterini,' Germany, that I was to expect a
si^'iial where and when to join hirn : the token was to be a small

crucifix of bronze, which had belonged to my poor mother.
In uiy tipartment at Graffsliist I found the token, with a note
fi'iiin my father, making me acquainted with a secret passage

Molier to sucii places, which, though it had the appearance of
wiii-f blocked up, was iu fact very slightly barricaded. By this

I was instructed to pass to the gate, make my escape into the
wiHjds, and meet my father at a place appointed there.'

i.i!

Mfilii
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* A wild ami periluuH adventure,' aaid Arthur.
' I liavo never been no uiucb Hhucke<l,' continued the maiden,

'ai( at receiving thin HuiniuonH, ooiu})elling mo to steal away
from my kind and affectiunate uncle, and gu I knew not whither.

Yet complianoe waH abHulutely neceMiiary. The place of meeting;

was phiinly pointed out. A midnight walk, in the neighb«)ur

hoodf of protection, was to mo a tride ; but the precaution uf

posting Hcntinels at the gate might have interfered with my
purpose, had I not mentioned it to Home of my elder counins,

the Biedermans, who readily agree<l t«) let me pass and n\mn
unquestion'^ i. But you know m^ couHinx ; honest and kuiil

hearted, they are of a rude way of thinking, and as incapable uf

feeling a generous delicacy as — some otuer persons. (Here
there was a glance towanis Annette Veilchen.) They exacted

from me, that I should conceal myself and my purpose fruiu

8igismund ; and, as they are always making sport with the

simple youth, theyr insisted that I should pass him in such a

manner as might induce bim to believe that I was a spiritual

apparition, and out of his terrors for supernatural beings they

exiiected to have much amusement. I was obliged to secure

their connivance at my escape on their own terms ; and, indeed,

I was too much grieved at the prospect of quitting my kind

uncle to think much of anything else. Yet my surprise v&a

considerable, when, contrary to expectation, I found you on the

bridge as sentinel, instead of my cousin Sigismund. Your own
ideas I ask not for.'

* They were those of a fool,' said Arthur— ' of a thrice-sodden

fool. Had I been aught else, I would have offered my escort.

My sword
'

' I could not have accepted your protection,' said .\nne,

caimly. * My mission was in every respect a secret one. 1

met my father ; some intercourse had taken place betwixt bim
and Rudolph Donnerhugel, which induced nim to alter his

purpose of carrying me away with him last night. I joined

nim, however, early this morning, while Annette acted for a

time my part amongst the Swiss pilgrims. My father de.sired

that it should not be known when or with whom I left my
uncle and his escort. I need scarce remind you that I saw

you in the dungeon.'

'You were the preserver of my life,' said the youth, 'the

restorer of my liberty.'

* Ask me not the reu.son of my silence. I was then ac^ting

under the agency of others, not under mine own. Your escape
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woM efTeoted in onler to eMtabli«h a oouituuiiication betwixt the
SwiiM without the TortreMH aiitl the nohlien within. After the
ulartu at La Kerutte, I learned from SitOHuiuiid Hiedenuan that
a jiarty of banditti wore purHiiing your lather a;. I you, with a
view to pillage and ruhbory. My father had funiii»h»l me with
the uieanH of cluuigiuK Anne of UoiorMtein into a German
maiden of quality. 1 Met out iiuitantly, and glad I am to have
given you a hint wliich miKht free you from tUuger.'

' But my father ]
' Maid Arthur.

• I have every reason tc hope he in well and safe,' answered
the young lady. * More than I were eager to protect both you
und him — poor Sigismund amongst the first. And now, my
friend, these mysteries explained, it is time we part, and for
ever.'

;
I'art, and for ever

!

' repeated the youth, in a voice like a
dyiiiK echo.

' It is our fate,' said the maiden. ' I apjteal to you if it is

not your duty — I tell you it is mine. You will depart with
early dawn to Strasburg— and— and — wc never meet again.'
With an ardour of jjassion which he could not repress,

Arthur Philipson threw himself at the feet of the maiden,
whose feltering tone had clearly expressed that she felt deeply
in uttering the words. She looked round for Annette, but
Annette had disappeared at this most critical moment; and
her mistress for a second or two was not perhaps sorry for her
iibscnce.

' Rise,' she said, ' Arthur - rise. You must not give way to
feelings that might be fatal to yourself and me.'

' Hear me, lady, before I bid you adieu, and for ever : the
word of a criminal is heard, though he plead the worst cause.
I am a belted knight, and the son and heir of an earl, whose
name has been spread throughout England and France, and
wherever valour has had ^anie.'

'Alas!' said she, faintly, *I have but too long suspected
what you now tell me. Rise, I pray you — rise.'

' Never till you hear me,' said the youth, seizing one of her
liandH, which trembled, but hardly could be .said to struggle, in
his grasp. 'Hear me,' he said, with the enthusiasm of first

Ktve, when the obstacles of bashfulness and ditlidence are sur-
mounted

;
• my father and I are— I acknowledge it — bound on

a most hazardous and doubtful expedition. You will very .soon
leani its issue for good or bad. It it succeed, you shall hear of
uie in my own character. If I &11, 1 must— I will — I do claim

|i

1 a!

: ill
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a tear from Anne of Geiersteln. If I escape, I have yet a horse,

a lance, and a sword ; and you shall hear nobly of him wlioin

you have thrice protected from imminent danger.'

'Arise— arise, repeated the maiden, whose tears began to

flow &st, as, struggling to raise her lover, they fell thick upun

his head and &.ce. ' 1 liave heard enough ; to listen to mure

were indeed madness, both for you and myself.'
' Yet one single word,' added the youth ;

' while Arthur has

a heart, it beats for you ; while Arthur can wield an arm, it

strikes for you, and in your cause.'

Annette now rushed into the room.
' Away— away !

' she cried. ' Schreckenwald has returned

from f\e village with some horrible tidings, and I fear me he

comes this way.'

Arthur had started to his feet at the first signal of alarm.
' If there is danger near your lady, Annette, there is at least

one faithful friend by her side.'

Annette looked anxiously at her mistress.

'But Schreckenwald,' she said — 'Schreckenwald, your

Other's steward — his confidant. 0, think better of it ; I can

hide Arthur somewhere.'

The noble-minded girl had already resumed her composure,

and replied with dignity. ' I have done nothing,' she said, 'to

offend my &ther. If Schreckenwald be my father's steward, lie

is my vassal. I hide no guest to conciliate him. Sit <lu\vu

(addressing Arthur), and let us receive this man. lutn duce

him instantly, Annette, and let us hear his tidings ; and bid

him remember that, when he speaks to me, he addresses liis

mistress.'

Arthur resumed his seat, still more proud of his choice from

the noble and fearless spirit displayed by one who had so

lately shown herself sensible to the gentlest feelings ut the

female sex.

Annette, assuming courage from her mistress's dauntless

demeanour, clapped her hands together as she left the rudin,

saying, but in a low voice, ' I see that, after all, it is souietliing

to be a baroness, if one can assert her dignity conforuiingly.

How could I be so much firightened for this rude man !

'

IS i^'l



CHAPTER :xin

1

Affairs thi. <.! .

As they sny Ni>irits do, at iiiiiliii^ht liavi-

III tlioiii a wiliU-r nature tliiiii the Inisinrsfi

Tliat seeks tlisiiatch by ilay.

Htnri) Fill. Act V.

THE approach of tlic steward was now boldly expected by
the little party. Arthur, flattered at once and elevated

by the firmness which Anne hiwi shown when this per-

son's arrival was announced, hastily considered the part which
lie was to act in the approaching scene, and prudently deter-

mined to avoid all active and personal interference, till he
should observe, from the demearidur of Anne, that such was
likely to be useful or agreeable to her. He resumed his place,

therefore, at a distant part of the board, on which their meal
had been lately spread, and remained there, determined to act

in the manner Anne's behaviour should suggest as most prudent
jiiitl fitting— veiling, at the same time, the most acute internal

aii.xiety by an appearance of that deferential composure which

one of inferior rank adopts when admitted to the presence of

a superior. Anne, on her part, seemed to prepare herself for

an interview of interest. An air of conscious dignity succeeded

the extreme agitation which she had so lately displayed, and,

busying herself with some articles of female work, she ahso

seemed to expect with tranquillity the visit to which her at-

tendant was disposed to attach so much alarm.

A step was heard upon the stair, hurried and unequal, as

that of some one in confusion as well as haste; the door Hew
iipen, and Ital Schreckenwald entered.

This person, with whom the details given to the elder

I'hilipson by the Landaraman Biedennan have made the reader

in some degree acquainted, wa.s a tall, well-made, soldierly-

!i II iking man. His dress, like that of persons of rank at the

licriod in Germany, was more varied in colour, more cut and
MIL. XXTII- 1!)
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ornamented, slashed and jagged, than the habit worn in Franco
and England. The never-failing hawk's feather decked his
cap, secured with a medal of gold, which served as a c\&h\\

His doublet was of buff, for defence, but 'laid down,' as it was
called in the tailors' craft, with rich lace on each seam, and
displaying on the breast a golden chain, the emblem of his rank
in the baron's household. He entered with rather a hasty
step, and busy and offended look, and said, somewhat rudely—
'Why, how now, young Idy— wherefore this? Strangers in
the castle at this period of night

!

'

Anne of Geierstein, though she had been long absent from
her native country, was not ignorant of its habits and customs,
and knew the haughty manner in which all who were noble
exerted their authority over their dependants.

' Are you a vassal of Aniheim, Ital Schreckenwald, and du
you speak to the Lady of Amheim in her own castle with an
elevated voice, a saucy look, and bonneted withal 1 Know your
place ; and, when you have demanded pardon for your insolence,

and told your errand in such terms as befit your condition and
mine, I may listen to what you have to say.*

Schreckenwald's hand, in spite of him, stole to his bonnet,
and uncovered his haughty brow.

• Noble lady,' he said, in a somewhat milder tone, ' excuse
me if my haste be unmannerly, but the alarm is instant. The
soldiery of the Rhinegrave have mutinied plucked down the
banners of their master, and set up an independent en.><ij,'n,

which they call the pnnon of St. Nicholas, under which they
declare that they will maintain peace with God and war with
all the world. This castle cannot escape them, when they con
sider that the first course to maintain themselves must be to

take possession of some place of strength. You must up, tlien,

and nde with the very peep of dawn. For the present, tiiey are

busy with the wine-skins of the peasants, but when tVv' wake
in the morning they will unquestionably march hither : and
you may chance to fall into the hands of those who will think
of the terrors of the Castle of Arnheim as the figments of a
fairy tale, and laugh at its mistress's pretensions to honour and
respect.'

'Is it impossible to make resistance 1 The castle is stronjj,'

said the young lady, 'and I am unwilling to leave the house

of my fathers without attempting somewhat in our defence."

'Five hundred men,' said Schreckenwald, 'might garrison

Amheim, battlement and tower. With a less number it were
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madness to attempt to keep such an extent of walls ; and how

to get twenty soldiers together, I am sure I know not. So,

having now the truth of tli • story, let me beseech you to

dismiss this guest— too young, I think, to be the inmate of a

lady's bower— and I will point to him the nighest way out of

the castle ; for this is a strait in which we must all be con-

tentt^d with looking to our own safety.'

' And whither is it that you propose to go ?
' said the

baroness, continuing to maintain, in respect to Ital Schrecken-

wald, the complete and calm assertion of absolute superiority,

to which the seneschal gave way with such marks of impatience

as a fiery steed exhibits under the management of a complete

cavalier. .... ,

• To Strasburg I propose to go— that is, if it so please you

— with such slight escort as 1 can get hastily together by day-

break. I trust we may escape being observed by the mutineers

;

or, if we fall in with a party of stragglers, I apprehend but

little difficulty in forcing my way.'

'And wherefore do you prefer Strasburg as a place of

asylum?'
t. n . r l

' Because I trust we shall there meet your Excellency s father,

the noble Count Albert of Geierstein.'

' It is well,' said the young lady. * You also, I think, Signior

Philipson, spoke of directing you- course to Strasburg. If it

consist with your convenience, you may avail yourself of the

protection of my escort as far as t^"' city, where you expect to

meet your father.' « „ , ,

It will readily be believed .rthur cheerfully bowed

assent to a proiwsal which was t prolong their remaining in

society together ; and might po.ssibly, as his romantic imagina-

tion suggested, afford him an opportunity, on a road beset with

dangers, to render some service of importance.

Ital Schreckenwald attempted to remonstrate.

' Lady— lady
!

' he said, with some marks of impatience.

•Take breath and leisure, Schreckenwald,' said Anne, 'and

you will be more able to express yourself with distinctness and

with respectful propriety.'

The impatient vassal muttered an oath betwixt his teeth, and

answered with forced civility— ' ^ermit me to state, that our

case requires we should charge oui ' 'ves with the care of no one

but you. We shall be few enough tor your defence, and I can-

not permit any stranger to travel with us.'

'If,' said Arthur, 'I conceived that I was to be a useless

i^
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fis.encumbrance on the retreat of this noble young lady, worl
sir squire, would not induce me to accept her offer. But I am
neither child nor woman : I am a full-grown man, and ready td

show such good Kcrvice as manhood may in defence of your lady.'
' If we must not challenge your valour and ability, young

sir,' said Schreckenwald, ' who shall answer for your fidelity ?

'

'To question that elsewhere,' said Arthur, 'might Ite

dangerous.'

But Anne interfered between them. ' We must straight to

rest, and remain prompt for alarm, perhaps even before the

hour of dawn. Schreckenwald, I trust to your care for due
watch and ward. You have men enough at least for that

purpose. And hear and mark— it is my desire and comniand
that this gentleman be accommodated with lodgings here for

this night, and that he travel with us to-morrow. For this I

will be responsible to my father, and your part is only to ol»ey

my commands. I have long had occasion to know both the

young man's fiither and himself, who were ancient guests of my
uncle, the Landamman. On the journey you will keep tlie

youth beside you, and use such courtesy to him as your rugged
temper will permit.'

Ital Schreckenwalu intimated his acquiescence with a lo(jk

of bitterness, which it were vain to attempt to describe. It

expressed spite, mortification, humbled pnde, and reluctant

submission. He did submit, however, and ushered young
Fhilipson into a decent apartment with a bed, which the

fetigue and agitation of tne preceding day rendered very

acceptable.

Notwithstanding the ardour with which Arthur expected
the rise of the next dawn, his deep repose, the fruit of fati<fue,

held him until the reddening of the east, when the voice of

Schreckenwald exclaimed, ' Up, sir Englishman, if you mean
to accomplish your boast of royal service. It is time we were

in the saddle, and we shall tarry for no sluggards.'

Arthur was on the floor of the apartment, and drcs.se(i, in

almost an instant, not forgetting to put on his shirt of mail,

and assume whatever weapons seemed most fit to render hiui

an eflicient part of the convoy. He next hastened to seek out

the stable, to have his horse in readiness ; and, descending for

that purpose into the under story of the lotver mass of build-

ings, ne was wandering in search of the way which led to the

omces, when the voice of Annette Veilchen softly whi.xpcred,

' This way, Signior Fhilipson ; I would speak with yon.'

ii ii mli
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The Swiss maidou, at the same time, beckoned him into a

small room, where he found her alone.

'Were you not surprised,' she said, 'to see my lady queen

it so over Ital Schreckenwald, who keeps ' ry other person in

awe with his stem looks and cross worclo. But the air of

command seems so natural to her that, instead of being a

baroness, she might have been an emuress. It must come of

birth, I think, after all, for I tried last night to take state

upon me, after the fashion of my mistress, and, would you

think it, the brute Schreckenwald threatened to throw me out

of the window 1 But if ever I see Martin Sprenger again, I'll

know if there is strength in a Swiss arm, and virtue in a Swiss

»iuarter-8taff. But here I stand prating, and my lady wishes

to see you for a minute ere we take to horse.'

' Your lady
!

' said Arthur, starting. ' Why did you lose an
instant ]— why not tell me before ?

'

' Because I was only to keep you here till she came, and—
here she is.'

Anne of Geierstein entered, fully attired for her journey.

Annette, alwavs willing to do as she would wish to be done by,

was about to leave the apartment, when her mistress, who had
apparently made up her mind concerning what she had to do

or say, commanded her positively to remain.
' I am sure,' she said, ' Signior Philipson will rightly under-

stand the feelings of hospitality— I will say of friendship—
which prevented my suffering him to be exjielled from my
castle last night, ana which have determined me this morning

to admit of his company on the somewhat dangerous road to

ytrasburg. At the gate of that town we part, I to join my
iatber, you to place yourself under the direction of yours.

From that moment intercourse between us ends, and our

remembrance of each other must be as the thoughts which we
pay to friends deceased.'

' Tender recollections,' said Arthur, passionately, ' more dear

to our bosoms than all we have surviving upon earth.'

'Not a word in that tone,' answered tne maiden. 'With
night delusion should end, and reason awaken with dawning.

One word more. Do not address me on the road
;
you may, by

(icing so, expose me to vexatious and insulting suspicion, and
yourself to quarrels and peril. Farewell, our party is ready to

take horse.'

She left the apartment, where Arthur remained for a moment
deeply bewildered in grief and disappointment. The patience^

!
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nay, even favour, with which Anne of Qeiorstein had, on tlu'

previous night, listened to his passion had not prepared him
fur the tenus of reserve and distance which she now adopteil

towards him. He was ignorant that noble maids, if feeling or

passion has for a moment swayed them from the strict path of

principle and duty, endeavour to atone for it by instantly

returning, and severely adhering, to the line from which they
liave made a momentary departure. He looked mournfully un

Annette, who, as she had been in the room before Anne's
arrival, took the privilege of remaining a minute after lier

departure ; but he read no comfort in the glances of the con-

fidante, who seemed as much disconcerted as himself.
* I cannot imagine what hath happened to her,' said Annette

;

' to me she is kind as ever, but to every other person about her

she plays countess and baroness with a witness ; and now she

is begun to tyrannise over her own natural feelings, and - if

this be greatness, Annette Veilchen trusts always to remain
the penniless Swiss girl ; she is mistress of her own freedom,

and at liberty to speak with her bachelor when she pleases, so

as religion and maiden modesty suffer nothing in the coiiveisn-

tion. Oh, a single daisy twisted with content into one's hair

is worth all the opals in India, if they bind us to torment our

selves and other people, or hinder us from speaking our uiind,

when our heart is upon our tongue. But never fear, Arthur;
for, if she has the cruelty to think of forgetting you, you may
rely on one mend who, while she has a tongue and Anne has

ears, will make it impossible for her to do so.

So saying, away tripped Annette, having first indicated to

Philipson the passage bv which he would find the lower coiivt

of the castle. There his steed stood ready, among about

twenty others. Twelve of these were accoutred with war

saddles and frontlets of proof, being intended for the use of

as many cavaliers, or troopers, retainers of the family of Ani-

heim, whom the seneschal's exertions had been able to collect

on the spur of the occasion. Two palfreys, somewhat distin-

guished Dy theii' trappings, were designed for Anne of (ieier-

stein and her favourite female attendant. The other uieiiials,

chiefly boys and women servants, had inferior horses. At a

signal made, the troopers took their lances and stood by their

steeds, till the females and menials were mounted and in order;

they then sprang into their saddles and began to move forward,

slowly and with great precaution. Schreckenwald led the van,

and kept Arthur Philipson close beside hiiu. Anne and her

, .=^....^
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attendant were in the centre of the little boily, followed by the

uuwarlike train of servants, while two or three exi^erienced

cavaliers brought up the rear, with strict orders to guard

against surprise.

On their being put into motion, the first thnig which surprised

Arthur was, that the horses' hoofs no longer sent forth the sharp

and ringing sound arising from the collision of iron and flint,

and, as the morning light increased, he could perceive that the

fetlock and hoof of everv steed, his omi included, had been

carefully wrapped around with a sufficient quantity of wool to

prevent the usual noise which accompanied their motions. It

was a singular thing to behold the passage of the little body

of cavalry down the rocky road which led from the castle, un-

attended with the noise which we are disposed to consider as

inseparable from the motions of horse, the absence of which

seemed to give a peculiar and almost an- unearthly appearance

to the cavalcade. i- u i j
They passed in this manner the winding path which led

from the Castle of Arnheim to the adjacent villa},'e, which, as

was the ancient feudal custom, lay so near the fortress that its

inhabitants, when summoned by their lord, could instantly

repair for its defence. But it was at present -occupied by very

different inhabitants, the mutinous soldiers of the Rhinegrave.

When the party from Arnheim approached the entrance of the

village, Schreckenwald made a signal to halt, which was in-

stantly obeyed by his followers. He then rode forward in

person to reconnoitre, accompanied by Arthur Philipson, both

moving with the utmost steadiness and precaution. The

deepest silence prevailed in the deserted streets. Here and

there a soldier was seen, seemingly designed for a sentinel, but

uniformly fast asleep.
' The swinish mutineers

!

' said Schreckenwald ;
* a fair

night-watch they keep, and a beautiful morning's rouse would I

treat them with, were not the point to protect vonder peevish

wench. Halt thou here, stranger, while I ride back and bring

them on ; there is no danger.'

Schreckenwald left Arthur as he spoke, who, alone in the

street of a village filled with banditti, though they were lulled

into temporary insensibility, had no reason to consider his case

as very comfortable. The chorus of a wassail song, which some

reveller was trolling over in his sleep ; or, in its turn, the

growling of some village cur, seemed the signal for an hundred

rufliani to start up around him. But in the space J two or
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three minutes the nuiHeless cavah^e, headed by Ital Schreckeii

wald, again joined him, and followed their leader, observing'

the utmost precaution not to give an alarm. All went well

till they reached the farther end of the village, where, although

the baarenhauter^ who kept guard was as drunk as his com
panions on duty, a large shaggy dog which lay beside him was

more vigilant. As the litt'a troop approached, the animal sent

fortJi a ferocious yell, loua enough to have broken the rest of

the Seven Sleepers, and which effectually dispelled the slumbers

of its master. The soldier snatched up his carabine and iired,

be knew not well at what, or for what reason. The ball, how
ever, struck Arthur's horse under him, and, as the animal

fell, the sentinel rushed forward to kill or make prisoner the

rider.

'Haste on— haste on, men ofAmheim ! care for nothing but

the young lady's safety,' exclaimed the leader of the band.
' Stay, I command you ; aid the stranger, on your lives 1

'

said Anne, in a voice which, usually gentle and meek, she now
made heard by those around her, like the note of a silver

clan<Mi. ' I will not stir till he is rescued.'

Scbreckenwftld had already spurred his horse for flight ; but,

perceiving Anne's reluctance to follow him, he dashed buck,

and seizing a horse, which, bridled and saddled, stood pict^ucttd

near him, ne threw the reins to Arthur Philipson; ana pushinit

his own horse, at the same time, betwixt the Englishman uml

the soldier, he forced the latter to quit the hold he had on liis

person. In an instant Philipson was again mounted, whon,

seizing a battle-axe which huii^ at the saddle-bow of bis new

steed, he struck down the stiiggering sentinel, who was en

devouring again to seize upon him. The whole troo j then

rode off at a gallop, for the alarm began to grow general in the

v'illage ; some .solaiers were seen coming out of their quarters,

and otliers were beginning to get upon horseback. Betme

Schreckenwald and his party had ridden a mile, they heanl

more than once the sound of bugles ; and when they arrival

upon the summit </f an eminem commanding a view of the

viHage, their leader, who, during vne retreat, had placed him-

self in the rear of his <'//w»pany, now halted to reconnoitre the

enemy they had left behif>l them. There was bustle and con-

fusion in the street, but there did not appear to be any pursuit

;

80 that Schreckenwald followed bi.s route down the river, with

' Bnarenhautrr \ HiiifHhiititer] — he of tij^ bear's hlde-
a Gunuan pi'lvate soldier.

-a nickiiaiiK' for
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speed and activity indeed, but with so much steadiness at the

same time as not to distress the slowest horse of his party.

When they had ridden two hours and more, the confidence of

their leader was so much augmented, that he ventured to oom-

uiand R halt at the edge of a pleasant grove, which served to

conceal their number, whilst both riders and horses took some

refreshment, for which purpose forage and provisions had been

borne along with them. Ital Schreckenwald having held some

communication with the baron&ss, continued to offer their

travelling compaivon a sort of surly civility. He invited him

to luirtafee of liis own mess, which was indeed little different

from that which was served out to the other troopers, but was

seasoned with a glass of wine from a more choice flask.

'To your health, brother,' he said ; 'if you tell this day's

story truly, you will allow that I was a true comrade to you

two hours since, in riding through the village of Amheim.'
'
1 will never deny it, fair sir,' said Philipson, 'and I return

you thanks for your timely assistance, alike whether it sprang

from your mistress's order or your own good- will.'

' Ho ! ho ! my friend,' said Schreckenwald, laughing, ' you are

a philosopher, and can try conclusions while your horse lies

rolling above you, and a baarenhauter aims his sword at your

throat ? Well, since your wit hath discovered so much, I care

not if you know that I -should not have had much scruple

to sacrifice twenty such smooth-faced gentlemen as yourself,

rather than the young Baroness of Amheim had incurred the

slightest danger.
, ™ ..•

'The propriety of the sentiment,' said Philipson, 'is so

undoubtedly correct, that I subscribe to it, even though it is

something discourteously expressed towards myself.'

In making this reply, the y( 'iig man, provoked at the

insolence of Schreckenwald's manner, raised his voice a little.

The circumstance did not escape observation, for on the in-

stant Annette Veilchen stood before them with her mistress s

commands on them both to speak in whispers, or rather to be

altogether silent.
.j ni.M-

' Say to your mistress that I am mute,' said Philipson.

' Our mistress, the baroness, suys,' continued Annette, with an

emphasis on the title, to which she began to ascribe some tahs-

niauic influence— ' the baroness, I tell you, says, that silence

iimch concerns our safety, for it were most hazardous to draw

uuon this little fugitive party the notice of any passengers

who may pass along the road during the necessary halt
;
and so,

'I
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sirs, it i8 the baroness's request that you will continue tho
exercise of your teeth as fast as you can, and forbear that uf
your tongues till you are in a safer condition.'

'My lady is wise,' answered Ital Schreckenwald, 'and her
maiden is witty. I drink, Mrs. Annette, In a cup of RudoH
heimer, to the continuance of her saeaoity, and of your amiable
liveliness of disposition. Will it please you, fair mistress, to

pledge me in this generous liquor ?

'

'Out, thou Oerman wineHask! Out, thou etenial swill

flMon ! Heard you ever of a modest maiden who drank wine
before she had dined 1

'

'Remain without the generous inspiration, then,' said the

German, ' and nourish thy satirical vein on sour cider or ucitl

whey.'

A short space having been allowed to refresh themselves,
the little party again mounted their horses, and travelled with
such speed, that long before noon they arrived at the strongly
fortified town of Kehl, opposite to Strasburg, on the eastern
bank of the Rhine.

It is for local antiquaries to discover whether the travellers

crossed from Kehl to Strasburg by the celebrated bridge <»f

boats which at present ma"r*ains the communication across

the river, or wheu'ar they wf x} wafted over by some other mode
of transportation. It is enough that they passed in safety, ami
had landed on the other side, where— whether she dreaded that

he might forget the charge she had given him, that here they
were to separate, or whether she thought that something more
might be said in the moment of parting— the young baroness,

belore remounting her horse, once more approached Arthur
Philipson, who too truly guessed the tenor of what she had to

say.

' (Jentle stranger,' she said, ' I must now bid you farewell.

But first let me ask if you know whereabouts you are to seek

your father ?

'

'In an inn called the Flying Stag,' said Arthur, dejectedly

;

' but where that is situated in this large town, I know not'
' Do you know the place, Ital Schreckenwald ?

'

'I, young lady ? Not I— I know nothing of Strasburg and
its inns. I believe most of our party are as ignorant as I am.'

' You and they speak German, I suppose,' said the baroness,

drily, ' and can make inquiry more easily than a foreigner 1

Go, sir, and forget not that humanity to the stranger is a reli-

gious duty.'

ittii
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With that shrug of the Hhoulders which tCMtities a <U,>i»lcnse«l

messenger, It«l went to i.iuke soine iiKjiiiry, and in hin abMnce,

brief as it was, Anne took an opportunity to Hay ajwirt ~ * rare-

well— farewell ! Accept this token of friendship, and wear it

fo' my sake. May you be happv !

' .... „
Her slender fingers dronped into his hand a very small

parcel. He turned to thank her, but she was already at some

distance ; and Schreckenwald, who IumI taken his place by his

side, said in his harsh voice, • Come, sir squire, 1 have found

out your place of rendezvous, and I have but little time to play

the gentleman-usher.'

Hfe then rode on ; and Philipson, mounted on his military

charger, followed him in silence to the point whore a large

street joined, or rather crossed, that which led from the (luay

on which they had landed.
. , , ,

' Yonder swings the Flyinc Stag, said Ital, pointing to an

immense sign, which, mounted on a huge wooden frame, crossed

almost the whole breadth of the street. ' Your intelligence

can, I think, hardly abandon you, with such a guide-post in

vniir AV6

So saying, he turned his horse without further farewell, and

rode back to join his mistress and her attendants.

Philipson's eyes rested on the same group for a moment,

when he was recalled to a sense of his situation by the thoughts

of his father ; and, spurring his jaded horse down the cross

street, he reached the hostelry of the Flying Stag.

3



CHAPTER XXIV

r«ir Albion H mil,.., in io,„„.r g„|,len davi

;

But now nuMfmnoe hath trdo n.y titir downAnd with dishonour laid me in the d.V.t
'

Where I .nu«t take like seat unto my fortuneAnd to my humble «..t eonfomi myi'lf

J/fHry VI, Part III.

THE hostelryr of the Pl^ng Stag, in Stmsbunr waa iik

wither ISmS^H^P": "^^ ''^'P^"^' cond?cteT; c
.„ .

*"" i°fi same discourteous inattention to the wantand aooommodation of the guests as that of John Menw R
whir"'!/"** «"^ ^"^^ "^ Arthur PhiK circumstaifcwhich seldom ornevei fail to produce sou.e effect X-tL

«kn:. • vJ* .^' °»™self a fet old man, p nned to the mlcpichair in the stube, to carry herself to the%ung EnSlSa
Tk- K 1f^,°^ condescension which, in the privTleiel mce hwhich she belonged, was little short of demdat on Sh«Inonjyput her ligEt buskins and her pretty ffisTn dan^^^^^^

meet there a young person, his fellow-traveller. ^

PbMon entered the stable, .„,! fol.lcl ,i,, hi,.™My son -my dear son!' .said fl,n Kiiijiishma , hi^Tn,!stoicism broken down and meltwl hv ,nu,rTt r
parental tenderness.

' Welcome .:L''atdllil'"l''SJ:'
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in a penod of doubt and danger— and most Trelcome of all in
a moment which forms the very crisis of our &te. In a few
hours I shall know what we may exper-t from the Duke of
Burgundy. Hast thou the token 7

'

Arthur's hand first sought that which was nearest to his
heart, both in the literal and allegorical sense, the small parcel,
namely, which Anne had given him at parting. But he recol-
lected himself in the instant, and presented to his &ther the
packet which had been so strangely lost and recovered at La
Ferette.

'It hath run its own risk since you saw it,' he observed to
his fother, 'and so have I mine. I received hospitality at a
castle kst night, and behold a body of Uinzknechts in the
neighbourhoodl b^[an in the morning to mutiny for their pay.
The inhabitants fled from the castle to escape their violence,
and, as we passed their leaguer in the grey of the morning, a
drunken baarenkauter shot my poor horse, and I was forced,
in the way of exchange, to take up with his heavy Flemish
animal, with its steel saddle and its clumsy chaffron.
'Our road is beset with perils,' said his father. ' I too have

had my share, having been in great danger (he told not its
precise nature) at an inn where I rested last night But I
left It m the morning, and nroceeded hither in safety. I have
at length, however, obtained a safe escort to conduct me to the
Duke 8 camp near Djion ; and I trust to have an audience of
Inm this evening. Then, if our last hope should foil, we will
seek the seaport of Marseilles, hoist sail for Candia or for
Rhodes, and spend our lives in defence of Christendom, since
we may no longer fight for England.'
Arthur heard these ominous words without reply ; but they

did not the less sink upon his heart, deadly as the doom of the
judge which secludes the criminal from society and all its joys
and condemns him to an eternal prison-house. The bells from
the cathedral began to toU at this instant, and reminded the
e der i'hilipson of the duty of hearing mass, which was said at
all hours m some one or other of the separate chapels which
are contained in that magnificent pile. His son followed, on
an intimation of his pleasure.

In approaching the access to this superb cathedral, the
travellers found it obstructed, a.3 is usual in Catholic countries,
hy the number of mendicants of both sexes who crowded round
the entrance to give the worshippers an opportunity of dis-
cluirging the duty of almsgiving, so positively enjoined as a

i
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chief observance of their church. The Englishmen extricated

themselves from their importunity by bestowing, as is usual on

such occasions, a donative of small coin upon those who ap-

peared most needy, or most deserving of tneir charity. One
tall woman stood on the steps close to the door, and extended

herhasd to the elder Philipson, who, struck with her appear-

ance, exchanged for a piece of silver the copper coins which he

had been distributing amongst others.
'A marvel

!

' she said, in the English language, but in a tone

calculated only to be heard by him alone, although his son also

caught the sound and sense of what she said— 'ay, a miracle !

An Englishman still possesses a silver piece, and can afford to

bestow it on the poor
!

'

Arthur was sensible that his &ther started somewhat at the

voice or words, which bore, even in his ear, something of deeper

import than the observation of an ordinary mendicant. But,

after a glance at the female who thus addressed him, his father

passed onwards into the body of the church, and was soon

engaged in attending to the solemn ceremony of the mass, as

it was performed by a priest at the altar of a chapel divided

from the main body of the splendid edifice, and dedicated, as

it appeared fi:x)m the imaige over the altar, to St. George— that

mihtary saint whose real history is so obscure, though his

popular legend rendered him an object of peculiar veneration

during the feudal ages. The ceremony was ^egun and finished

with all customary forms. The officiating priest, with his at-

tendants, withdrew, and though some of the few worshippers

who had assisted at the solemnity remained telling their beads,

and occupied with the performance of their private devotions,

for the greater part left the chapel, to visit other shrines, or to

return to the prosecution of their secular affairs.

But Arthur Philipson remarked that, whilst they dropped

off one after another, the tall woman who had received his

father's alms continued to kneel near the altar ; and he was yet

more surprised to see that his father himself, who, he had many

reasons to know, was desirous to spend in the church no more

time than the duties of devotion absolutely claimed, reniainetl

also on his knees, with his eyes resting on the form of the veiled

devotee (such she seemed from her dress), as if his own nidtiniis

were to be guided by hers. By no idea which occurred to him

was Arthur able to form the least conjecture as to his fatlurs

motives ; he only knew that he was engaged in a critical im\

dangerous negotiation, liable to influence or interruption tVeiu
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various quarters ; and that political suspicion was so generally
awake both in France, Italy, and Flanders, that the most
important agents were often obliged to assume the most im-
penetrable disguises, in order to insinuate themselves without
suspicion into the countries where their services were required.
Louis XL, in particular, whose singular policy seemed in
some degree to give a character to the age in which he
lived, was well known to have disguised his principal emis-
saries and envoys in the fictitious garbs of mendicant monks,
minstrels, gipsies, and other privileged wanderers of the
meanest description.

Arthur cone uded, therefore, that it was not improbable
that this female might, like themselves, be something more
than her dress imported ; and he resolved to observe his father's
deportment towards her, and regulate his own actions accord-
ingly. A bell at la.st announced that mass, upon a more
splendid scale, was about to be celebrated before the high
altar of the cathedral itself, and its sound withdrew from the
sequestered chapel of St. George the few who had remained at
the shrine of the military saint, excepting the father and son,
and the female penitent who kneeled opposite to them. When
the last of the worshippers had retired, the female arose and
advanced towards the elder Philipson, who, folding his arms
on his bosom, and stooping his head, in an attitude of obei-
sance which his son had never before seen him assume, ap-
peared rather to wait what she had to say than to propose
addressing her.

There was a pause. Four lamps, lighted before the shrine
of the saint, cast a dim radiance on his armour and steed,
represented" as he was in the act of transfixing with his lance
the prostrate dragon, whose outstretched wings and writhing
neck were in part touched by their beams. The rest of the
chapel was dimly illuminated by the autumnal sun, which
could scarce find its way through the stained panes of the
small lanceolated window, which was its only aperture to
the open air. The light fell doubtful and gloomy, tinged with
the various hues through which it passed, upon the stately,
yet somewhat broken and dejected, form of the female, and on
those of the melancholy and anxious father, and his son, whf),
with all the eager interest of youth, suspected and anticipated
extraordinary consequences from so singular an interview.
At length the female approached to the same side of the

shrine with Arthur and his father, as if to be more distinctly
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heard, without being obliged to raise the slow, solemn voice in

which she had spoken.
' Do you here worship,' she said, ' the St. George of Burgundy

or the St George of Aleny England, the flower of chivalry 1

'

'I serve,' said Philipson, fdding his hands humbly on his

bosom, ' the saint to whom this chapel is dedicated, and the

Deity with whom I hope for his holy intercession, whether here

or in my native country.'

'Ay— you,' said the female, 'even you can forget— yoii,

even you, who have been numbered among the mirror of knight-

hood— can forget that you have worshipped in the royal fane

of Windsor— fliat you have there bent a gartered knee, where

kings and princes kneeled around you — you can forget this,

and make your orisons at a foreign shrine, with a heart undis-

turbed with the thoughts of what you have been — praying,

like some poor peasant, for bread and life during the aay that

passes over you.'
' Lady,' replied Philipson, ' in my proudest hours I was, be

fore the Being to whom I preferred my prayers, but as a worm
in the dust In His eyes I am now neither less nor more,

degraded as i jsay be in the opinion of my fellow-reptiles.'

' How canst, thou think thus t ' said the devotee ; 'and yet it

is well with thee that thou canst But what have thy looses

been compared to mine ?

'

She put her hand to her brow, and seemed for a moment
overpowered by agonizing recollections.

Arthur pressed to his father's side, and inquired, in a tone

of interest which could not be repressed, ' Father, who is this

lady ? Is it my mother 1'

' No, my son,' answered Philipson. ' Peace, for the sake of

all yon hold dear or holy
!

'

'nie singular female, however, heard both the question and

answer, though expressed in a whisper.
' Yes,' she said, ' young man, I am— I should say I was —

your mother— the mother, the protectress, of all that was

noble in England. I am Margaret of Anjou.'

Arthur sank on his knees before the dauntless widow of

Henry the Sixth, who so long, and in such desperate cinuni

stances, upheld, by unyielding courage and deep policy, tlic

sinking cause of her feeble husband ; and who, if she ocoasi.m-

ally abused victory by cruelty and revenge, had made some

atonement by the indomitable re.solution with which she iiad

supported the fiercest storms of adversity. Arthur bad beeu
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bred in devoted adherunco to the now dethroned line of Lan-

caster, of which his &ther was one of the most distinguiuhed

supporters; and his earliest deeds of arms, whicli, though
unfortunate, were neither obscure nor ignoble, had been done
in tJieir cause. With an enthusiasm belonging to- his age and
education, he in the same instant flung his bonnet on the pave-

ment and knelt at the feet of his ill-fated sovereign.

Margaret threw back the veil which concealed those noble

and majestic features which even yet, though rivers of tears

had furrowed her cheek, though care, disappointment, domestic

grief, and humbled pride had quenched the fire of her eye, and
wasted the smooth dignity of her forehead— even yet showed
the remains of that b^uty which once was held une«j^ualled in

Europe. The apathy with which a succession of misfortunes

and disappointed hopes had chilled the feelings of the unfor-

tunate princess was for a moment melted by the sight of the

fair vouth's enthusiaf>m. She abandoned one hand to him,

which he covered with tears and kisses, and with the other

stroked with maternal tenderness his curled locks, as she

endeavoured to raise him from the posture he had assumed.

His &ther, in the meanwhile, shut the door of the chapel and
placed his back against it, withdrawing himself thus from the

groHj), as if for the purpose of preventing any stranger from

entering during a scene so extraordinary.

'And thou, then,' said Margaret, in a voice where female

tenderness combated strangely with her natural pride of rank,

and with the calm, stoical inaifTerence induced by the intensity

of her personal misfortunes— ' thou, fair youth, art the last

scion of the noble stem so many fair boughs of which have
fallen in our hapless cause. Alas— alas ! what can I do for

thee ? Margaret has not even a blessing to bestow. So way-
ward is her fate, that her benedictions are curses, and she has
but to look on you and wish you well to ensure your speedy
and utter ruin. I— I have been the fatal poison-tree whose
influence has blighted and destroyed all the fair plants that

arose beside and around me, ana brought death upon every
one, yet am myself unable to find it

!

'

' Noble and royal mistress,' said the elder Englishman, ' let

not jrour princely courage, which has borne such extremities,

be dismayed, now that they are passed over, and that a chance
at least of happier times is approaching to you and to

England.'
' To England, to me, noble Oxford

!

' said the forlorn and
Vol. XXIII— 20
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widowed Qneen. *If to-morrow's sun could place me once
more on the throne of England, could it give back to me what
I have lost ? 1 speak not of wealth or power ; they are as
nothing in the balance. I speak not of the hosts of noble
friends who have fallen in defence of me and mine— Somersets,
Percys, Staffords, Cliffords ; they Lave found their place in
fame, in the annals of their country. I speak not of my hus-
band ; he has exchanged the state of a suffering saint upon
earth for that of a glorified saint in Heaven. But 0, Oxford,
my son— my Edward ! Is it possible for me to look on this
youth, and not remember that thy countess and I on the same
night gave birth to two fair boys 1 How oft we endeavoured
to prophesy their future fortunes, and to persuade ourselves
that the same constellation which shone on their birth would
influence their succeeding lift, and hold a friendly and equal
bias till tt-^y reached some destined goal of happiness and
honour ! Thy Arthur lives ; but, alas ! my Edward, bom under
the same auspices, fills a bloody grave.'

She wrapped her head in her mantle, as if to stifle the com
plaints and groans which maternal affection poured forth at
these cruel recollections. Philipson, or the exiled Earl of

Oxford, as we may now term him, distinguished in those
changeful times by the steadiness with which he had ahvajs
maintained his loyalty to the line of Lancaster, saw the im
prudence of indulging his sovereign in her weakness.

'Rojral mistress,' he said, 'lifes journey is that of a brief

winter s day, and its course will run on whether we avail our-

selves of its progress or no. My sovereign is, I trust, too much
mistress of herself to suffer lamentation for what is passed to

deprive her of the power of using the present time. 1 am here
in obedience to your command ; I am to see Burgundy forth-

with, and if I find him pliant to the purpose to which we would
turn him, events may follow which will change into gladness
our present mourning. But we must use our opportunity with

speed as well as zeal. Let me know, then, madam, for what
reason your Majesty hath come hither, disguised and in danger ?

Surely it was not merely to weep over this young man that the

high-minded Queen Marjraret left her father's court, disguised

herself in mean attire, and came from a place of safety to one
of doubt at least, if not of danger ?

'

'You mock me, Oxford,' said the unfortunate Queen, 'or

you deceive yourself, if you think you still serve that Margaret
whose word was never spoken without a reason, and whose
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Klightest action was influenced by a motive. Alas ! I am no
lunger the same firm and rational being. 'Hie feverish char-

acter of grief, while it makes one place hateful to nie, drive.s

me to another in very impotence and impatience of suirit. My
fether's residence, thou sayst, is safe; but is it tolerable for

such a soul as mine 1 Can one who has been deprived of the

noblest and richest kingdom of Europe— one who nas lost hosts

of noble friends— one who is a widowed consort, a childless

mother— one upon whose head Heaven hath poured forth its

last vial of unmitigated wrath— can she stoop to be the com-
panion of a weak old man, who, in sonnets and in music, in

mummery and folly, in harping and rhyming, finds a comfort

for all that poverty has that is distressing, and, what is still

worse, even a solace in all that is ridiculous and con-

temptible 1

'

'Nay, with your leave, madam,' said her counsellor, 'blame

not the good King Ren<i because, persecuted by fortune, he has

been able to find out for himself humbler sources of solace,

which your prouder spirit is disposed to disdain. A contention

among his minstrels nas for him the auiuiution of a knightly

combat ; and a crown of flowers, twined by his troubadours,

and graced by their sonnets, he accounts a valuable compensa-

tion for the diadems of Jerusaler , of Naples, and of both

Sicilies, of which he only possesses the empty titles.'

' Speak not to me of the pitiable old man, said Margaret—
' sunk below even the hatred of liis worst enemies, and never

thought worthy of anything more than contempt I tell thee,

noble Oxford, I have been driven nearly mad with my forced

residence at Aix, in the paltry circle wnich he calls his court.

My ears, tuned as they now are only to sounds of affliction, are

not so weary of the eternal tinkling (jf harps, and squeaking of

rebecks, and snapping of castanets ; my eyes are not so tired

of the beggarly affectation of court ceremonial, which is only

respectable when it implies wealth and expresses power— as my
very soul is sick of the paltry ambition which can find pleasure

in spangles, tassels, and trumpery, when the reality of all that

is great and noble hath passed away. No, Oxford. If I am
doomed to lose the last cast which fickle fortun.3 seems to offer

me, I will retreat into the meanest convent in the Pjrrenean

hills, and at least escape the insult of the idiot gaiety of my
father. Let him pass firom our memory as from the page of

history, in which his name will never be recorded. I have

much of more importance both to hear and to tell. And now,

L^
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ngr Oxford, what news from Italy ? Will the Duke of Milan
an<Mrd U8 aasistance with bis oounaels, or with big treasures 1

'

"With his counsels willingly, madam; but how you will
relish them I know not, since he recommends to us submission
to our hapless &te, and resignation to the will of Providence.'

'The wily Italian! Will not^ then, Galeasso advance any
part of his hoards, or assist a friend to whom he hath in his
time full often sworn faith f

' Not even the diamonds which I offered to deposit in his
hands,' answered the Earl, 'could make him unlock his treasury
to supply us with ducats for our enterprise. Yet he said, if

Charles of Buigundy should think seriously of an exertion in
our &vour, su(£ was his ngaid for that great prince and hi.s

dwp sense of your Maiesty's misfortunes, that he would con
sider what the state of his exchequer, though much exhausted,
and the condition of his subjects, though impoverished by taxes
and talliaffes, would permit him to advance in your behalf

•The double-faced hypocrite 1' said Margaret. 'If the
assistance of the princely Burgundy lends us a chance of
regaining what is our own, then he will give us some paltry
parcel of crowns, that our restored prosperity may forget liis

indifference to our adversity! But what of Burgundy? 1

have ventured hither to tell you what I have learned, and to
hear report of your proceedings— a trusty watch provides iiji

the secrecy of our interview. My impatience to see you brought
me hither in this mean disguise. I have a small retinue at a
convent a mile beyond the town— I have had your arrival
watched by the faithful Lambert— and now I come to know
your hopes or your fears, and to tell you my own.'

•Royal lady,' said the Earl, •! have not seen the Duke.
You know his temper to be wilful, sudden, haughty, and un-
pereuadable. If he can adopt the calm and sustained \)o\\i-v

which the times require, 1 little doubt his obtaining lull

amends of Louis, his sworn enemy, and even of Edward, his

ambitious brother-in-law. But if he continues to yield to ex
travagant fits of passion, with or without provocation, he uia\

hurry into a quarrel with the poor but hardy Helvetians, aii(l

IS likely to engage in a perilous contest, in which he cannot he

expected to gain anything, while he undergoes a chance of tiie

most serious losses.'

' Surely,' replied the Queen, ' he will not trust the u.sari)er

Edward, even in the very moment when he is giviii • the
greatest proof of treachery to his alliance ?

'
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' In what respect, ina<kni 1
' replied Oxford. ' The news you

allude to has not reached nie.'

'How, my lord? Am I then the first to tell you that
Edward of York has crossed the sea with such an army as
scarce even the renowned Henry V., my father-in-law, ever
transported from France to Italy?'

' So much I have indeed heard was expected,' said Oxford

;

'and I anticipated the effect as fatal to our cause.'
'Edward is arrived,' said Marj^aret, 'and the traitor and

usurper hath sent defiance to Louis of France, and demanded
of him the crown of that kingdom as his own right— that crown
which was placed on the head of my unhappy huslMuid, when
he was yet a child in the cradle.'

' It is then decided— the English are in France
!

' answered
Oxford, in % tone expressive of the deepest anxiety. ' And
whom brings Edward with him on this expedition?'

'All— all the bitterest enemies of our honse and cause.
The falsp. the traitorous, the dishonoured George, whom he
calls Duivo of Clarence— the blood-drinker, Richard -— the licen-
tious Hastings— Howard— Stanley— in a word, the leaders of
all those traitors whom I would not name, unless by doing so
my curses could sweep them from the face of the earth.'
'And— I tremble to ask,' said the Earl— 'does Burgundy

prepare to join them as a brother of the war, and make common
cause with this Yorkish host against King Louis of France ?

'

'By my advices,' replied the Queen, 'and they are both
private and sure, besides that they are confirmed by the bruit
of common fame— no, my good Oxford— no

!

'

' For that may the saints be praised
!

' answered Oxford.
' Edward of York— I will not malign even an enemy— is a bold
and feariess leader ; but he is neither Edward the Third nor
the heroic Black Prince, nor is he that fifth Heniy of Lan-
caster under whom I won my spurs, and to whose lineage the
thoughts of his glorious memory would have made me faithful,
had my plighted vows of allegiance ever permitted me to enter-
tain a thought of varying or of defection. Let Edward engage
m war with Louis without the aid of Burgundy, on which he
has reckoned. Louis is indeed no hero, but he is a cautious
and skilful general, more to be dreaded, perhaps, in these
politic days than if Charlemagne could again raise the ori-
rtamine, surrounded by Roland and all his paladins. Louis
will not hazard such fields as those of Cressy, of Poitiers, or of
Agmcourt. With a thousand lances from Hainault, and twenty

tf^
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thousand crowns from Burgundy, Edward shall risk the loss of

England, while he is engaged in a protracted struggle for the
recovery of Normandy and Guienne. But what are the move
ments of Burgundy Y

'

'He has menaced Germany,' said Mar||aret, 'aud his troops

are now emplo^^ed in overrur. ling Lorraine, of which he ha.s

seized the principal towns and castles.'

' Where is Ferrand de Vaudemont— a youth, it is said, uf

courage and enterprisej and claiming Lorraine in right of his

mother, Yolande or Anjou, the sister of your Grace 1

'

' Fled,' replied the Queen, 'into Germany or Helvetia.'

'Let Burgundy beware of him,' said the experienced Earl

;

' for, should the disinherited youth obtain confederates in Ger-

many and allies among the hardy Swiss, Charles of Burgundy
may find him a ht more formioablo enemy than he expectH.

We are strong for the present only in the Duke's strength,

and if it is wasted in idle and desultory efforts our hopes, &l&n !

vanish with his power, even if he should be found to have the

decided will to assist us. My friends in England are resolute

not to stir without men and money irom Burgundy.'

'It is a fear,' said Margaret, 'but not our worst fear. I

d'ead more the policy of Louis, who, unless my espiids have
grosslv deceived me, has even already proposed a secret peace

to Edward, offering with large sums of money to purchase

England to the Yorkists, and a truce of seven years.'

'It cannot be,' said Oxford. ' No Englishman, commanding
such an army as Edward must now lead, dares for very shame
to retire from France without a manly attempt to recover his

lost provinces.'

'Such would have been the thoughts of a rightful prince,'

said Margaret, 'who left behind him an obedient and faithful

kingdom. Such may not be the thoughts of this Edward, mis-

named Plantagenet, base perhaps in mind as in blood, since

they say his real father was one Blackburn, an archer of

Middleluim— usurper, at least, if not bastard— such will not

be his thoughts.^ Every breeze that blows from England will

bring with it apprehensions of defection amongst those over

whom he has usurped authority. He will not sleep in peace

till he returns to England with those cut-throats, whom he

relies upon for the defence o -is stolen crown. He will engajre

in no war with Louis, for Louis will not hesitate to soothe his

' The Lanrnstrian party throw the iniputatiun of bastardy (which waii

totally unfounded) upon Edward IV.
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pride by humiliation, to gorge hin avarice and {wmper his

voluptuous prodigality by sums of gold ; and I fear much we
Bhalfsoon hear of the English army retiring from France with
the idle boast that they liave displaye<l tneir banners onoe
more, for a week or two, in the provinces which wore formerly
their own.'

' It the more becomes us to be speedy in moving Burgundy
to decision,' replied Oxford; 'and for that purpose I post to

Dijon. Such an army as Edward's cannot be transported over
the narrow seas in several weeks. The probability is that
thev must winter in France, even if they should have truce
with King Louis. With a thousand Hainanit lunces from the
eastern part of Flanders, I can be soon in the North, where we
have many friends, besides the assurance of help from Scotland.
The faithful West will rise at a signal— a Clifford can be found,

though the mountain mists have hid him from Richard's
researches— the Welsh will assemble at the rallying wuni of
Tudor— the Red Rose raises its heat! once more— and .so, God
save King Henry !

'

' Alas I ' said the Queen. ' But no husband — no friend of
mine— the son but of my mother-in-law by a Welsh chieftain
— cold, they say, and crafty. But be it so— let me only see
Lancaster triumph and obtain revenge upon York, and I will

die contented
!

'

' It is then your pleasure that I should make the proffers

expressed by your (irace's former mandates, to induce Bur-
gundy to stir himself in our cause ? If he learns the proposal
of a truce betwixt France and England, it will sting sharper
than aught I can say.'

' Promise all, however,' said the Queen. ' I know his inmost
soul : it is set upon extending the dominions of his house in

every direction. For this he has seized (iueldres— for this be
now overruns and occupies Lorraine— for this he covets such
i)Oor remnants of Provence as uiy father still calls his own.
With such augmented territories, he proposes to exchange his

ducal diadem for an arched crown of inriependent sovereignty.
Tell the Duke, Margaret can assist his views ; tell him that
my father Ren^ shall disown the opposition made to the Duke's
seizure of Lorraine— he shall do more, ho shall declare Charles
his heir in Provence, with my ample consent ; tell him, the old
man shall cede his dominions to him upon the instant that his

Hainaulters embark for Enpluid, some small pension deducted
to maintain a concert uf fiddlers and a troop of niorrice-dancers.
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Tbeae are R«n^'s only earthly wanU. Mine are atill fewer.
ReTMgt upon York, and a 8p«e(^ crave t For the paltry gold
whioh we may need, thou bast | w ^ to pledge. For the other
oonditiona, aeourity if reauired.

•For theee. madam. I can plod^p my knightly word, in
addition to your royal faith; and • uiore is required, my son
shall be a hostage with finrgnu ly.

Oh no— nol exclaimed fL- ir .r< i(ted Queen, touched by
t'li'h - peated and extraordi

to tisensibility. 'Huzan
ht- 'lit is the I'ist of the loyal

t'lat honld have been the

)*( : d so nearly

oiy grave! l)i)

ti^es, which have

til.

ny itiifl

".^ la'

Let b<

'

.'bilst

with me. Him at

e, and provide f-ir

perhi^ Uie only tender feelii

nary misfortunes had not cbr' >

not the life of the noble youth
and &ithful house of Vere— iio

brother in arms of my beloved F>!

been his companion in a b'<

not involve thi8 poor child in ti

been so baneful to his family,

least I will shelter from danger
vhen I am no more.'

• Forgive mcL madam,' said Oxford, with tho firmness wbicli
diMtinguished him. 'My aon, as yoii deign to recollect, U .i

De Vere, destined, perhaps, to he the last of his name. Fall

he may, but it must not be without honour, 'fo whatovcr
dangers bia duty and allegiance call him, be it from sword or
lance, axe or gibbet, to these he must expose himHelf frankly,

when his doing so can mark his allegiance. His ancestors h.ive

shown him how to bravo them all.'

'True— true,' exclaimed the unfortunate Queen, raising lioi

armrf wildly. ' All must perish— all that have honoured Lan
caster— all that have loved Margaret, or whom she has lo\i.l '.

The destruction must be universal— the younff must fall with

the old— not a lamb of the scattered flock shall escape
!

'

'For God's sake, gracious madam,' said Oxford, 'coniji'S"

yourse' I hear them knock on the chapel door.'
' It is the signal of parting,' said the exiled Queen, collociiiif;

herself 'Do not fear, noble Oxford, I am not often thus ; but

how seldom do I see those frienda whose faces and voices can

disturb the composure of my despair ! Let me tie this relic

about thy neck, good youth, aiul fear not its evil influence,

thoueh you receive it from an ill-omened hand. It wa>i

my husband's, blessed by many a prayer, and sanctifioil by

many a holy tear; even my unhappy hands cannot pollute

it. I should have b(»und it on my Edward's bosom on the

dreadful morning of Tewkesbury fight; but he armed early
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— went to the field witbuut Meeiiig tue, and all uiy puriKMe was

vain.'

Hhe pawed a soldMi ohaiu round Arthur'n neck aH Hhe Hpuke,

which contained a nmall gold crucifix uf rich but barbarous

inaoufiusture. It had belont^ed, itaid traditiun, to Edward the

CVjiifeasor. The kiMick at the duur uf the chHi»el wum repeated.
' We must not tarry,' said Margaret ;

' let uh part here— you

for Dijon, 1 to Aix, my abode of uiurent in Provence. Fare-

well ; we may meet in a better hour— yet how con I hope it t

1'hus I said on the morning before the fight of St. Albans—
thus on the dark dawning of Towton - thus on the yet more
buody field of Tewkesbury— and what was the event f Yet
hope IS a plant which cannot be rooted out of a noble breast

till the last heart-string crack as it is pulled away.'

So saying, she passed through the chapel door, and mingled

in the miscellaneous assemblage of personages who worshipped,

ur indulged their curiosity, or consumed their idle hours, amongst
the aisles of the cathedral.

Philipson and his son, b(;th deeply impressed wtiii the sinigular

interview which had nint taken pi ice, returned to their inn,

where thev found a pursuivant, with the Duke of Burgundy's
badge and livery, who iutonned them that, if they were the

English merchants who were carrying wares of value to the

court of the Duke, he had orders to afford them the countenance
of his escort and inviolable character. Under his protection

they set out firom Strasburg ; but such was the uncertainty of

the Duke of Burcrundv's motions, and such the numerous
obstacles which occurred to interrupt their journey, in a country

disturbed by the constant passage of troops and preparation for

war, that it was evening on the second day ere they reached

the plain near Dijon on which the whole, or great part, of hu
power lay encamped.



CHAPTER XXV
Thus said the Duke —thus did theDuke infer.

Richard III.

THE eyes of the elder traveller were well accustomed to
sights of martial splendour, yet even he was dazzled
with the rich and glorious display of the Burgundian

camp, in which, near the walls of Dijon, Charles, the wealthiest
pnnce in Eurojpe, had displayed his own extravagance, and en-
couraged his followers to similar profusion. The pavilions of
the meanest officers were of silk and samite, while those of the
nobihty and great leaders glittered with cloth of silver, cloth of
jfold, variogated tapestry, and other precious materials, whichm no other situation would have been employed as a cover
from the weather, but would themselves have been thought
worthy of the most careful protection. The horsemen and
mfantry who mounted guard were arrayed in the richest and
most gorgeous armour. A beautiful and very numerous train
of artUlery was drawn up near the entrance of the camp, andm its commander Philipson (to give the Earl the travelling
name to which our readers are accustomed) recognised Henry
Colvin, an Englishman of inferior l! •h, but distinguished for
his skill in conducting these terrible engines which had of Lte
come into general use in war. The banners and pennons which
were displayed by every knight, baron, and man of rank floated
before their tents, and the owners of these transitory dwellinj,'s
sat at the door half-armed, and enjoyed the military contests
of the soldiers, in wrestling, pitching the bar, and other athletic
exercises.

Long rows of tlie noblest horses were seen at picquet,
prancing and tossing their heads, as impatient of the inactivity
to which they were confined, or were heard neighing over the
provender which was spread plentifully before them. The
soldiers formed joyous groups around the minstrels and stroll-

'ng jugglers, or were engaged in drinking parties at the sutlers'

tents; others strolled about with folded arms, casting 'heir
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eyes now and then to the sinking sun, jis if desirous that the
hour should arrive which should put an end to a day unoccu-
pied, and therefore tedious.

At length the travellers reached, amidst the dazzling
varieties of this military display, the iwtvilion of the Duke him-
self, before which floated heavily in the evening breeze the
broad and rich banner in which glowed the armorial bearings
and qaarterings of a prince, duke of six provinces, and count
of fifteen counties, who was, from his power, his disposition,

and the success which seemed to attend his enterprises, the
general dread of Europe. The pursuivant made himself known
to some of the household, and the Englishmen were imme-
diately received with courtesy, though not such as to draw
attention upon them, and conveyed to a neighbouring tent, the
residence of a general officer, which they were given to under-
stand was destined for their accommodation, and where their

packages accordingly were deposited, and refreshments offered

them.

'As the camp is filled,' said the domestic who waited upon
them, ' with soldiers of different nations and uncertain dis-

positions, the Duke of Burgundy, for the safety of your mer-
chandise, has ordered you the protection of a regular sentinel.

In the meantime, be in readniess to wait on his Highness,
seeing you may look to be presently sei for.'

Accordingly, the elder Philipson was shortly after summoned
to the Duke's presence, introduced by a back entrance into the
ducal pavilion, and into that part of it which, screened by close

curtains and wooden barricades, formed Charles's own separate
apartment. The plainness of the fur.titure, and the coarse
apparatus of the Duke's toilette, formed a strong contrast to

the appearance of the exterior of the pavilion ; for Charles,

whose character wa.s, in that as in other things, far from con-
sistent, exhibited in his own person during war an austerity, or
rather coarseness, of dress, and sometimes of manners also, which
was more like the rudeness of a German lauzknecht than the
bearing of a prince of exalted rank ; while, at the same time, he
encouraged and enjoined a great splendour of expense and dis-

play amongst his vassals and courtiers, as if to be rudely attired,

and to despise every restraint, even of ordinary ceremony, were
a privilege of the sovereign alone. Yet, when it pleased him to
assume state in person and manners, none knew better than
Charles of Burgundy how he ought to adorn and demean himself.

rpon bis toilette appeared brushes and combs which might
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have claimed dismissal as i)ast the term of service, overworn
hats and doublets, dog-leashes, leather belts, and other sucii

paltry articles; amongst which lay at random, as it seemed,
the great diamond called Sanci, the three rubies termed the

Three Brothers of Antwerp, another great diamond oJled the

Lamp of Flanders, and other precious stones of scarcely inferior

value and rarity. This extraordinary display somewhat re-

sembled the character of the Duke himself, who mix^ cruelty

with justice, magnanimitv with meanness of spirit, economy
with extravagance, and liberality with avarice ; oeing, in fact,

consistent in nothing excepting in his obstinate determination
to follow the opinion he had once formed, in every situation of

things, and through all variety of risks.

In the midst of the valueless and inestimable articles of his

wardrobe and toilette, the Duke of Burgundy called out to the

English traveller, ' Welcome, Herr Philipson— welcome, you of

a nation whose traders are princes, and their merchtmts the

mighty ones of the earth. What new commodities have you
brougnt to gull us with t You merchants, by St. George, are

a wily generation.'
' FaMi, no new merchandise I, my lord,' answered the elder

Englishman :
' I bring but the commodities which I showed

vour Highness the last time I communicated with you, in the
hope of a poor trader that your Grace may find them more
acceptable upon a review than when you first saw them.'

'It is well, Sir— Philipville, I think they call you ? You are

a simple trader, or you take me for & silly purchaser, that you
think to gull me with the same wares which I &ncied not
formerly. Change of &shion, man— novelty— is the motto of

commerce; your Lancaster wares have had their day, and I

have bought of them like others, and was like enough to have
paid dear for them too. York is all the vogue now.'

' It may be so among the vulj^,' said the Earl of Oxford

;

'but for souls like your Highness faith, honour, and loyalty

are jewels which change of fancy or mutability of taste cannot
put out of fashion.'

•Why, it may be, noble Oxford,' said the Duke, 'that I

preserve in my secret mind some veneration for these old-

fashioned qualities, else why should I have such regard for your

pKBrson, in which they have ever been distinguished ? But my
situation is painfully urgent, and should I make a false step at

this crisis, I might break the purposes ofmy whole life. Observe

me, sir merchant. Here has come over your old comjietitur,
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Blackburn, whom some call Edward of York and of Londoiii

with a commodity of bows and bills such as never entered

France since Kin^ Arthur's time ; and he offers to enter into

joint adventure with me, or, in plain speech, to make common
cause with fiurgundy, till we smoke out of his earths the old

fox Louis, and nail his hide to the stable-door. In a word,

England invites me to take part with him against my most

wily and inveterate enemy, the King of France ; to rid myself

of the chain of vassalage, and to ascend into the rank of inde-

pendent princes ; how think you, noble earl, can I forego this

seducing temptation?'

'You must ask this ofsome of your counsellors of Burgundy,'

Kaid Oxford ;
* it is a question fraught too deeply with ruin to

my cause for me to give a fair opinion on it.'

' Nevertheless,' said Charles, ' I ask thee, as an honourable

man, what objections you see to the course proposed to me ?

Speak your mind, and speak it freely.'

' My lord, I know it is in your Highness's nature to enter-

tain no doubts of the facility of executing anything which you
have once determined shall be done. Yet, though this prince-

like disposition may in some cases prepare for its own success,

and has often done so, there are othem in which, persisting in

our purpose, merely because we have once willed it, leads not

to success, but to ruin. Look, therefore, at this English army.

Winter is approaching, where are they to be lodged 1 how are

they to be victualled? by whom are they to be paid ? Is your
Highness to take all the expense and labour of fitting them for

the summer campaign ? for, rel]^ on it, an English army never

was, nor will be, fit for service till they have been out of their

own island long enough to accustom them to military duty.

They are men, I grant, the fittest for soldiers in the world, but
they are not soldiers as yet, and must be trained to become such

at your Highness's expense.'
' Be it so,' said Charles ;

' I think the Low Countries can
find food for the beef-consuming knaves for a few weeks, and
villages for them to lie in, and officers to train their sturdy

limbs to war, and provost-marshals enough to reduce their

refractory spirit to discipline.'
' What happens next f ' said Oxford. ' You march to Paris,

add to Edward's usurped power another kingdom, restore to

him all the possessions which England ever had in Fr'-nce, Nor-
mandy, Maine, Anjou, Gascony, and all besides— can you trust

this Edward when you shall have thus fostered his strength,
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I

and made him &r stronger than this Louis whom you ha\ e
united to pull down V j "a t

'By St George, 1 will not dissemble with you! It is in
that very point tliat my doubts trouble me. Edward is indee.lmy brother-m lav', but I am a man Uttle inclined to put uii
head under my wife's ^rdle.'

^

.
'^^d **»e t'raf'' .^"^ Pljilipson, 'have too often shown the

inefliciency ot family alliances to prevent the most gross
breaches of &ith.
'You say well, earl. Clarence betrayed his father-in-law

Louis poisoned his brother. Domestic afiections, pshaw ' thev
sit warm enough by a private man's fireside, but they cannot
oome into fields of battle, or princes' halls, where the wind
blows cold. No, my aUiance with Edward by marriage were
little succour to me in time of need. I would as soon nde an
unbroken horse, with no better bridle than a lady's garter
But what then is the result? He wars on Louis ; whichever
gains the better, I, who must be strengthened in their mutual
weakness, receive the advantage. The Englishmen slay the
I'rench with their cloth-yard shaftb, and the Frenchmen, by
skirmishes, waste, weaken, and destroy the English. With
gpnng I take the field with an army superior to both, and then
ot George for Burgundy !

'

-i ,

'And i^ in the meanwhile, your Highness will deign tu
assist, even m the most trifling degree, a cause the most
honourable that ever knight laid lance in rest for, a moderate
sum of money, and a small body of Hainault knees, who may
gain both f<%me and fortune by the service, may replace the
injured heir of Lancaster in the possession of his native and
rightful dominion.'

'M ""any. sir earl,' said the Duke, 'you come roundly to
the point

;
but we have seen, and indeed partly assisted at, so

many turns betwixt York and Lancaster, that we have some
doubt which is the side to which Heaven has given the right,
and the inclinations of the people the effectual power: we are
surprised into absolute giddiness by so many extraordinary
revolutions of fortune as England has exhibited.'
•A proof, my lord, that these mutations are not yet ended,

and tha,t your generous aid may give to the better side an
effectual turn of advantage.'

•And lend my cousin, Margaret of Anjou, my arm to de-
throne my wife s brother { Perhaps he deserves small good-
wiU at my hands, since he and his insolent nobles have beeu
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urging me with remonstrances, ami even throats, to lay aside
all iny own important a ti'uirs, and join £dward, forsooth, in his
knight-errant expedition against Louis. I will march against
Louis at my own time, and not sooner ; and, by St George

!

neither island king nor island noble shall dictate to Charles of
Burgundy. You are tine conceited cuuipauions, you English of
both sides, that think the matters of your own bedlam island
are as interesting to all the world as to yourselves. But
neither York nor Lancaster, neither brother Blackburn nor
cousin Margaret of Anjou, not with John de Vere to back her,
shall gull me. Men lure no hawks with empty hands.'

Oxford, familiar with the Duke's disposition, suffered him
to exhaust himself in chating, that any one should pretend to
dictate his course of conduct, and, when he was at length silent,

replied with calmness— 'Do I live to hear the noble Duke of
Burgundy, the mirror of European chivalry, say that no reason
has Deen shown to him for an adventure where a helpless queen
is to be redressed— a royal house raised from the dust t Is

there not immortal Im and honour— the trumpet of faiiie to
proclaim the sovereign who, alone in a degenerate age, has
united the duties of a generous knight with those of a princely
sovereign

'

The Duke interrupted him, striking him at the same time
on the shoulder— ' And King Rent's five hundred tiddlers to
tune their cracked violins in my praise, and King Ren^ him-
self to listen to them, and say, " Well fought, Duke— well
plaved, tiddler"? I tell thee, John of Oxford, when thou
and I wore maiden armour, such words as fame, honour, los,

knightly glory, lady's love, and so forth, were good mottoes for
our snow-white shields, and a fair enough argument for splin-
tering lances— ay, and in tilt-yard, though somewhat old for
these tierce follies, I would jeopard my person in such a quarrel
yet, as becomes a knight of the order; but when we come to
paying down of crowns, and embarking of large squadrons, we
must have to propose to our subjects some substantial excuse
for plunging them in war— some proposal for the public good— or, by St. George ! for our own private advantage, which is

the same thing. This is the course the world runs, and,
Oxford, to tell the plain truth, I mean to hold the same bias.'

' Heaven forbid that I should expect your Highness to act
otherwise than with a view to your subjects' welfare— the in-
crease, that is, as your Grace happily expresses it, of your own
power and dominion. The money we require is not in benev
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olence, but in loan ; and Margaret is willing to deposit these

jewels, of which I think your Grace knows the value, till she

shall rejiav the sum which your friendship may advance in her

necessity.
' Ha, ha

!

' said llie Duke, ' would our cousin make a pawn-
broker of us. and have us deal with her like a Jewish usurer

with his debtor? Yet, in &ith, Oxturd, we may need the

diamonds, for if this business were otherwise feasible, it is pos-

sible that I myself must become a borrower to aid my cousin's

necessities. 1 have applied to the states of the duchy, who
are now sitting, and expect, as is reasonable, a large supply.

But there are restless heads and close hands among them, and
they may be niggardly. So place the jewels on the table in the

meanwhile. Well, say I am to be no sufferer in purse by this

feat of knight-errantrv which you propose to me, still princes

enter not into war without some view of advantage 1

'

' Listen to me, noble sovereign. You are naturally bent to

unite the great estates of your father and those you liuve

acquired by your own arms into a compact and firm duke-

dom

—

-'

' Gall it kingdom,' said Charles ;
' it is the worthier word.'

'Into a kingdom, of which the crown shall sit as fair and
even on your Grace's brow as that of France on your present

suzerain, Louis.'
' It needs not such shrewdness as vours to descry that siicli

is my purpose,' said the Duke; 'else, wherefore am I here

with helm on my head and sword by my side t And where-

fore L're my troops seizing on the strong places in Lorraine,

and chasing before them the beggarly De Vaudemont, who has

the insolence to claim it as his inheritance 1 Yes, my friend,

the aggrandisement of Burgundy is a theme for which the

duke of that fair province is bound to fight, while he can put

foot in stirrup.'

'But think you not,' said the English earl, 'since y^u

allow me to speak freely with your Grace on the footing of old

acquaintanceship— think you not that in this chart of your

dominions, otherwise so fairly bounded, there is somethinj^f nn

the southern frontier which might be arranged more advantaj,'e-

ously for a King of Burgundy ?

'

' I cannot guess whither you would lead me,* said the Duke,

looking at a map of the duchy and his other possessions, to

which the Englishman had pointed his attention, and tlieii

taming his broad keen eye upon the face of the banished earl.
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•I would say,' replied the latter, 'that, to so powerftii a

firinoe as your Grace, there is no safe neighbour but the sea.

lere is Provence, which interferes betwixt you and the Medi-
terranean—Provence, with its princely harbours and fertile

cornfields and vineyards. Were it not well to include it in
your map of sovereignty, and thus touch the middle sea with
one hand, while the other rested on the sea-coast of Flanders ?

'

'Provence, said youT replied the Duke, eagerly; 'why,
man, mv very dreams are of Provence. I cannot smell an
orange out it reminds me of its perfumed woods and bowers,
its olives, citrons, and pomegranates. But how to frame pre-
tensions to it ? Shame it were to disturb Ren^, the harmless
old man, nor would it become a near relation. Then he is the
uncle of Louis ; and most probably, failing his daughter Mar-
garet, or perhaps in preference to her, he hath named the
French king his heir.'

' A better claim might be raised up in your Qrace's own
person,' said the Earl ofOxford, ' if you will afford Margaret of
Aujou the succour she requires by me.'
•Take the aid thou requirest,' replied the Duke— 'take

double the amount of it in men and money ! Let me but have
a claim upon Provence, though thin as a single thread of thy
Queen Margaret's hair, and let me alone for twisting it into the
tough texture of a quadruple cable. But I am a fool to listen

to the dreams of one who, ruined himself, can lose little by
holding forth to others the most extravagant hopes.'

Charles breathed high, and changed complexion as he spoke.
'I am not such a person, my Lord Duke,' said the Earl.

' Listen to me— Ren^ is broken with years, fond of repose, and
too poor to maintain his rank with the necessary dignity ; too
good-natured, or too feeble-minded, to lay farther imposte on
his subjects ; weary of contending with bad fortune, and desir-

ous to resign his territories
'

' His territories !
' said Charles,

' Yes, all he actually possesses, and the much more extensive
dominions which he has claim to, but which have passed from
his sway.'

' You take away my breath
!

' said tVz Duke. ' Rend resiRu
Provence! And what says Margaret— the proud, the higli-

iniiidetl Margaret— will she subscribe to so humiliating a

proceeding ?

'

'For the chance of seeing Lancaster triumj)h in England,
the would resign, not only dominion, but life itself. And in
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truth the sacrifice Ih leu than it may seem to be. It is certain
that, when Ren^ dies, the King of France will claim the old
man's county of Provence as a male fief, and there is no one
strong enough to back Margaret's claim of inheritance, however
just it may be.'

'It is just^' said Charles— ' it is undeniable ! I will not hear
of its being denied or challenged— that is, when once it is

established in our own person. It is the true principle of the
war for the public good, that none of the great fiefs be suffered

to revert again to the crown of France, least of all while it

stands on a brow so astucious and unprincipled as that of

Louis. Burgundy joined to Provence— a dominion from the
German Oomu to the Mediterranean ! Oxford, thou art my
better angel

!

'

'Your Grace must, however, reflect,' said Oxford, 'that
honourable provision must be made for King Ren^.'

' Certainly, man— certainly : he shall have a score of fiddlers

and jugclers to play, roar, and recite to him from morning till

night. He shall have a court of troubadours, who shall do
nothing but drink, flute, and fiddle to him, and pronounce
arrests of love, to be confirmed or reversed by an appeal to

himself, the supreme roi <tamour. And Margaret shall also

be honourably sustained, in the manner you may point out'
'That will be easily settled,' answered the English earl.

' If our attempts on England succeed, she will need no aid from
Burgundy. If she fails, she retires into a cloister, and it will

not be long that she will need the honourable maintenance
which, I am sure, your Grace's generosity will willingly assign
her.'

'Unquestionably,' answered Charles, 'and on a scale which
will become us both ; but, by my halidome, John of Vere, the
abbess into whose cloister Margaret of Anjou shall retire will

have an ungovernable penitent under her charge. Well do I

know her; and, sir earl, I will not clog our discourse by
expressing any doubts that, if she pleases, she can compel her
father to resign his estates to whomsoever she Mill. She is

like my brache, Gorgon, who compels whatsoever hound is

coupled with her to go the way she chooses, or she strangles

him if he resists. So has Margaret acted with her simple
minded husband, and I am aware that her father, a fool of a

different cast, must of necessuy be equally tractable. I think

/could have matched her, though my very neck aches at the

thought of the struggles we should have had for mastery. But
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you look grave, because I jest with the pertinaoioas temper of

my unhappy cousin.'

'My ioiti,' said Oxford, 'whatever are or have been the de-

fects of my mistress, she is in distress, and ahnost in desolation.

She is my sovereign, and your Highness's cousin not the less.'

' Enough said, sir earl,' answered the Duke. ' Let us speak

seriously. Whatever we luay think of the abdication of King
Ren^, I fear we shall find it difficult to make Louis XI. see the

matter as favourably as we do. He will hold that the county

of Provence is a male fief, and that neither the resignation of

Ren^ nor the consent of his daughter can prevent its reverting

to the crown of France, as the King of Sicily, as they call him,

hath no male issue.'

' That, may it please your Grace, is a question for battle to

decide ; and your Highness has successfully braved Louis for a

less important stake. All I can say is, that, if your Grace's

active assistance enables the young Earl of Richmond to succeed

in his enterprise, vou 'hall have the aid of three thousand

English archers, if old John of Oxford, for want of a better

leader, were to bring them over himself.'

' A noble aid,' said the Duke, ' graced still more by him who
promises to lead them. Thy succour, noble Oxford, were

precious to me, did you but come with your sword by your

side and a single page at your back. I know you well, both

heart and head. But let us to this gear; exiles, even the

wisest, are privileged in promises, and sometimes— excuse

me, noble Oxford— impose on themselves as well as on their

friends. What are the nopes on which you desire me again to

embark on so troubled and uncertain an ocean as these civil

contests of yours t

'

The Earl of Oxford produced a schedule, and explained to the

Duke the plan of his expedition, to be backed by an insurrec-

tion of the friends of Lancaster, of which it is enough to say,

that it was bold to the verge of temerity ; but yet so well

compacted and put together as to bear, in those times of rapid

revolution, and under a leader of Oxford's approved military

skill and political sagacity, a strong appeamnce of probable

success.

While Duke Charles mused over the particulars of an enter-

prise attractive and congenial to his own disposition, while he

counted over the affronts which he had received from his

brother-in-law, Edward IV., the present opportunity for taking

a signal revenge, and the rich acquisition which he hoped to

(
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mftke in Provenoe by the cession in his &vour of Ren^ of Ami mi

and his daughter, the Englishman failed not to press on nis

consideration the urgent necessity of suffering no time to escape.
' The accomplishment of this scheme,' he said, ' demands the

utmost promt>titude. To have a chance of success, I must Le
in England, with your Grace's auxiliary forces, before Edward ot

York can return from France with his army.'
'And having come hither,' said the Duke, 'our worthy

brother will be in no hurry to return again. He will meet with
black-eyed French women and rubv-coloured French wine, and
brother Blackburn is no man to leave such commodities in n

hurry.'
' My Lord Duke, I will speak truth of my enemy. Edward is

indolent and luxurious when things are easy around him, but
let him feel the spur of necessitv, and he becomes as eager an a

pampered steed. Louis, too, who seldom &ils in finding means
to accomplish his ends, is bent upon determining the Englisli

king to recross the boa ; therefore, speed, noble prince— speed
is the soul of your enterprise.'

'Speed!' said the Duke of Burgundy. 'Why, I will «"
with you and see the embarkAtion myself; and tried, approved
soldiers you shall have, such as are nowhere to be found mw.
in Artois and Hainault'

'But pardon yet, noble Duke, the impatience of a drowning'

wretch un;ently pressing for assistance. When shall we to the

coast of Flanders to order this important measure 1

'

'Why, in a fortnight, or perchance a week, or, in a won I,

so soon as I shall have chastised to purpose a certain gang *>\

thieves and robbers who, as the scum of the caldron will

always be uppermost, have got up into the fastnesses of the

Alps, and from thence annoy our frontiers by contraband trath(

,

pillage, and robber}'.'

' Your Highness means the Swiss confederates ?

'

' Ay, the peasant churls give themselves such a name. TI103

are a sort of manumitted slaves of Austria, and, like a ban do;:

whose chain is broken, they avail themselves of their liberty

to annoy and rend whatever comes in their way.'

'I travelled through their country from Italy,' said tlio

exiled earl, 'and I heard it was the purpose of the cantons tn

send envoys to solicit peace of your Highness.

'

'Peace!' exclaimed Charles. 'A proper sort of peaceful

proceedings those of their embassv have been ! Availing them
selves of a mutiny 0' the burghers of La Ferette, the fi'''^t
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garriaon town which they entered, they stormed the walls,

Heized on Arohihald de Hagenbaoh, who commanded the place
on my part, and put him to death in the market-place. Such
an insult must be punished, Sir John de Vere ; and if you do
nut see me in the Mturm of pasitiou which it well deDerven, it is

because I have already given orders to hung up the base runa-
gates who call themselve8 ambassadora.'

'Pur Ood's sake, noble Duke,' sa'i the Entclishman, throwing
hiiHHelf at Charles's feet, ' for your own character, for tbe sake
of the peace of Christendom, revoke such an order if it is really

given !

'

'What means this passion?' said Duke Cliarles. 'What
are these men's lives to thee, exciting that tbe consequences
uf a war may delay your expedition for a few days ?

'

' May render it altogether abortive,' said the Earl ;
' nay,

must needs do so. Hear me. Lord Duka I wa^ with these
men on a part of their journey.'

• You !

' said the Duke— ' you a companion of the paltry
Swiss peasants 1 Misfortune has sunk the pride of English
nobility to a low ebb, when you selecte*! such associates.'

'I was thrown amongst them by accident,' said the Earl.

'Some of them are of noble blood, and are, besides, men for

whose peaceable intentions I ventured to constitute myself
tiieir warrant'
'On my honour, my Lord of Oxford, you graced them

highlv, and me no less, in interfering l)etween the Swiss and
myself! Allow me to say that I condescend when, in defer-

ence to jMist friendshii), I permit you to speak to me of your
own English affairs. Methiuks you might well spare me your
opinion upon topics with which you have no natural concern.'
'My Lord of Burgundy,' replied Oxford, 'I followed your

banner to Paris, and had the good luck to rescue you in the
fight at Mont L'll6ry, when you were beset by the French
men-at-arms

'

'We have not forgot it,' said Duke Charles ; 'and it is a
sign that we keep the action in remembrance, that you have
been suffered to stand before us so Ion},', pleading the cause of
a set of rascals whom we are required to spare from the gallows
tliat groans for them because, forsooth, they have been the
fellow-travellers of the Earl of Oxford

!

'

' Not so, mv lord. I ask their lives only because they are
upon a peaceful errand, and the leaders amongst them at lea.st

have no accession to the crime of which you complain.'
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Tb« Duke treyened the M»rtmeDt with ooequ*! stepa ...

maoh affitatioD, his Urn eyewowH drawn down over his eye**,

his hands clenched, and his teeth set until at length he Heemed
to take a resolution. He runs a handbeil of silver, which
stood upon his table.

' Here, Contay,' he said to the gentleman of his chamber
who entered, ' are these mountain feuows yet executed T

'

'No, may it pleawe your Highness; but the executioner
waits them so soon as the priest hath confessed them.'

' Let them live,' said tne Duke. ' We will hear to-morrow
in what manner they propose to justify liieir prooeedingH
towards us.'

Contay bowed and left the apartment : then turning to the
Englishman, the Duke said, with an inaescrifaable mixture of

hau{ditines8 with familiarity, and even kindness, but having
his orows cleared and his looks composed — ' We are now
dear of obligation, mv Lotd of Oxford : you have obtained life

for life — nav, to make un some ine(|uaJitv which there may
be betwixt the value of the commodities oestowed, you have
obtained six lives for one. I will, therefore, pay no more
attention to you should you again upbraid me with the stum
bling horse at Mont L'H^ry, or your own achievements on tliat

occasion. Most princes are contented with privately hating
such men as have rendered them extraordinary services. I

feel no such disposition — I only detest being reminded of

having had occasion for them. Pshaw ! I am half-choked with
the effort of foregoing my own fixed resolution. So ho ! who
waits there ? Bring me to drink.'

An usher entered, bearii^ a large silver fliu^on, which,
instead of wine, was filled with tisanne, slightly favoured by
aromatic herbs.

'I am so hot and choleric by nature,' said the Duke, 'that

our leeches prohibit me from drinking wine. But you, Oxford,
are bound by no such regimen. Get thee to thy countrj'man,
Colvin, the general of our artillery. We commend thee to his

custody and hospitality till to-morrow, which must be a busy
day, since I expect to receive the answer of these wiseacres of

the Dijon assembly of estates ; and have also to hear— thanks
to your lordship's interference— these miserable Swiss envoys,

as they call themselves. Well, no more on 't. Good-night.
You may communicate freely with Colvin, who is, like your-

self, an old Lancastrian. But harkye, not a word respecting

Provence— not even in your sleep. Contay, conduct this
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EitgliHli gentleniaii to CoIvin'H tei>.t. He knows my pleMure
reHpecting him.'

•*» pleaae your Grace,' an»were«l Cuntay, ' I left the English
^'entleman'd hou with Motmieur tie Culvin.
'What! thine own son, Uxfoni T And with thee here!

Why (lid you not tell me of him 1 Ih he a true scion of the
uncient treet'

'It is my pri<le to Wlieve so, my lord. He luw been the
faithful companion of all my daiigerH and wanderings.'

* Happy man !
' said the Duke, with a sigh. 'You, Oxford,

have u t*on to share your poverty an<l distrMs ; I have none to
be partner and succeHMor to my greatne»8.'

'You have a daughter, my lord,' said the noblo De Vere.
'and it is to be hoped she will one day wed some powerful
prince, who may be the stay of your lfighneM«*'» Louse.'

'Never! By St. George— never
!

' answered the Duke,
sharply and shortly. 'I will have no 8t>ii in law, who may
make the daughter .s heA a stepping-stone to reach the fathers
crown. Oxford, I have sitoken more freely than I am wjnt,
perhaps more freely than I ought ; but I hold .some men rru^t
worthy, and believe you, Sir John de Vere, to Ite one of them.'
The English nobleman bowed, and was about to leave lji.s

presence, but the Duke presently recuUetl him.
'There is one thing more, Oxford. The cession of Provence

is not (juite euougii. Ren6 and Margaret must disavow this
hot bramed Ferrand de Vaudemont, who is making some foolish
Ktir in Lorraine, in right of his mother Yolande.'

• My lord,' said Oxford, ' Ferrand is the grandson of King
Ren^, the nephew of Queen Margaret ; but yet

'

'But yet, by St. George, his rights, as he calls them, on
Lorraine naust positively be disomied. You talk of their
tamilv feelings, while you are urging me to make war on my
own Drother-in-law

!

'

'Rend's best apology for deserting his grandson,' answered
O.xford, ' will be nis total inability to support and assist him.
I will communicate you: Grace's condition, though it is a hard
one.'

So saying, he left *.he pavilion.



CHAPTER XXVI

I humbly thank your Highness,
And am right glad to catch this good occasion
Most thoroughly to be winnow'd, where my chaff
And corn shall fly asunder.

King Henry VJIL

GOLVIN, the English officer, to whom the Duke of Bur-
gundy, with splendid pay and appointments, committed
the cha^e of his artillery, was owner of the tent as-

signed for the Englishman's lodging, and received the Earl uf

Oxford with the respect due to his rank, and to the Duke's
especial orders upon that subject. He had been himself a
follower of the Lancaster faction, and, of course, was well dis

Eosed towards one of the very few men of distinction whom he

ad known personally, and who had constantly adhered to that
family through the train of misfortunes by which they seeuiecl

to be totally overwhelmed. A repast, of which his son had
already partaken, was offered to the Earl by Colvin, who
omitted not to recommend, by precept and example, the goud
wine of Burgundy, from which the sovereign of the province
was himself obliged to refrain.

' His Grace shows command of passion in that,' said Colvin.
* For, sooth to speal-, and only conversing betwixt friends, his

temper grows too headlong to bear the spur which a cuj) of

cordial beverage gives to the blood, and he, therefore, wisely

restricts himself to such liquid as may cool rather than inflame
his natural fire of disposition.'

' I can perceive as much,' said the Lancastrian noble. * When
I first knew the noble Duke, who was then Earl of Charolais,

his temper, though always sufficiently fiery, was calmness to

the impetuosity which he now displays on the smallest contra-

diction. Such is the course of an uninterrupted flow of pros-

perity. He has ascended, by his own courage and the advantaj^^e

of circumstances, from the doubtful place of a feudatory and
tributary prince to rank with the most powerful sovereigns in
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Europe, and to assume independent majestv. But I trust the
noble starts of generosity which atoned for his wilful and way-
ward temper are not more few than formerly ?

'

'I have good rght to say that they are not,' replied the
soldier of fortune, who understood generosity in the restricted

sense of liberality. ' The Duke is a noble and open-handed
master.'

* I trust his bounty is conferred on men who are as faithful

and steady in their service as you, Colvin, have ever been. But
I see a change in your army. I know the banners of most of

the old houses in Burgundy— how is it that I observe so few
of them in the Duke' s camp ] I see Hags, and pennons, and
pennoncelles ; but even to me, who have been so many years
acquainted with the nobility both of France and Flanders, their

bearings are unknown.'

'My noble Lord of Oxford,' answered the officer, 'it ill be-

comes a man who lives on the Duke's pay to censure his con-
duct ; but his Highne|ss hath of late trusted too much, as it

seems to me, to the hired arms of foreign levies, and too little

to his own native subiects and retainers. He holds it better

to take into his pay large bands of German and Italian mer-
cenary soldiers than to repose confidence in the knights and
snuires who are bound to nim by allegiance and feudal faith.

He uses the aid of his own subjects but as the means of produc-
ing him sums of money, which he bestows on his hired troops.

The Germans are honest knaves enough while regularly paid
;

but Heaven preserve me from the Duke's Italian bands, and
that Campo-basso, their leader, who waits but the highest price

to sell his Highness like a sheep for the shambles !

'

' Think you so ill of him ?
' demanded the Earl.

'So venr ill indeed, that, I believe,' replied Colvin, ' there is

no sort of treachery which the heart can devise or the arm
perpetrate that hath not ready reception in his brea.st and
()rompt execution at his hand. It is painful, my lord, for an
lonest Englishman like me to serve in an army where such
traitors have command. But what can I do, unless I could once
more find me a soldier's occupation in my native country ? I

often ho|)e it will plea.se merciful Heaven again to awaken tho.se

brave civil wars ui my own dear England, where all was fair

fighting, and treason was unheard of.'

Lord Oxford gave his host to understand that there was a
possibility that his pious wish of living and dying in his own
country, and in the practice of his profession, was not to be
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despaired of. Meantime he requested of him, that early on
the next morning he would procure him a pass and an escort
for his son, whom he was compelled to despatch forthwith to
Nancy [Aix], the residence of King Ren^.

' What !

' said Colvin, 'is my young Lord of Oxford to take
a degree in the Court of Love, for no other business is listened
to at King Rone's capital save love and poetry ?

'

• I am not ambitious of su<A distinction for him, my good
host,' answered Oxford ;

' but Queen Margaret i8 with her fisitber,

and it is but fitting that the youth should kiss her hand.'
' Enough spoken,' said the veteran Lancastrian. ' I trust,

though winter is fast approaching, the Red Rose may bloom in

spring.'

He then ushered the Earl of Oxford to the partition of the
tent which he was to occupy, in which there wm a couch for

Arthur also, their host, as Colvin might be termed, assuring
them that, with peep of day, horses and faithful attendants
should be ready to speed the youth on hisjourney to Nancy [Aix].

'And now, Arthur,' said his &ther, 'we must part once
more. I dare give thee, in this laud of danger, no written
communication to my mistress, Queen Margaret ; but say to
her, that I have found the Duke of Burgundy wedded to hia

own views of interest, but not averse to combine them with
hers. Say, that I have little doubt that he will grant us the
required aid, but not without the expected resignation in his

fevour by herself and King Rend. Say, I would never have
recommended such a sacrifice for the precarious chance of over-
throwing ihe house ofYork, but that I am satisfied that France
and Burgundy are hanging like vultures over Provence, and
that the one or other, or both princes, are ready, on her father's

demise, to pounce on such possessions as they have reluctantlj'

spared to him during his life. An accommodation with Bur
gundy niay, therefore, on the one hand, ensure his active co
operation in the attempt on England ; and, on the other, if our
high-spirited princess complies not with the Duke's request,

the justice of her cause will give no additional security to

her Hereditary claims on her mther's dominions. Bid Queen
Margaret, therefore, unless she should have changed her

views, obtain King Rend's formal deed of cession, conveyint,'

his estates to the Duke of Burgundy, with her Majesty's con

sent. The necessary provisions to the King and to herself may
be filled up at her Grace's pleasure, or they may be left

blank. I can trust to the Duke's generosity to their being
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suitably arranged. All that I fear is, that Charles may embroil
himself

'

'In some silly exploit, necessary for his own honour and the
saft ty of his dominions,' answered a voice behind the lining of
the tent, 'and, by doing so, attend to his own affairs more
than to ours— ha, sir earl?'

At the same time the curtain was drawn aside, and a person
entered, in whom, though olothe<l with the jerkin and bonnet
of a private soldier of the Walloon guard, Oxford instantly
recognised the Duke of Burgundy's harsh features and fierce

eyes, as they sparkled from under the fur and feather with
which the cap was ornamented.

Arthur, who knew not the Prince's person, started at the
intrusion, and laid his hand on his dagger; but his &ther
made a signal which staid his hand, and he gaz^d with wonder
on the solemn respect with which the Earl received the intru-
sive soldier. The first word informed him of the cause.

' If this masking be done in proof of my faith, noble Duke,
permit me to say it is superfluous.'

' Nay, Oxford, answered the Duke, ' I was a courteous .spy

;

for I ceased to play the eavesdropper at the very momoit
when I had reason to expect you were about to say something
to anger me.'

' As I am a true knight, my Lord Duke, if you had remained
behind the arras, you would only have heard the same truths
which I am ready to tell in your Grace's presence, though
it may have chanced they might have been more bluntly
expressed.*

' Well, speak them, then, in whatever phrase thou wilt

:

they lie in their throats that say Charles of Burgundy was
ever offended by advice from a well-meaning friend.'

'I would then have said,' replied the English earl, 'that all

which Margaret of Anjou had to apprehend was that the Duke
of Burgundy, when buckling on his armour to win Provence
for himself, and to aiford to her his powerful assistance to
assert her rights in England, was likely to be withdrawn from
such high objects by an imprudently eager desire to avenge
himself of imaginary affronts offered to him, as he supposed,
by certain confederacies of Alpine mountaineers, over whom it

is impossible to gain any important adve tage or acquire
reputation, while, on the contrary, there is a risk of losing
both. These men dwell amongst rocks and deserts which are
almost inaccessible, and subsist in a manner so rude, that the

Mm
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poorest of your subjects would starve if subjected to such diet.
They are formed by nature to be the jgarrison of the mountain
fortresses m which she has placed them; for Heaven's sako
meddle not with them, but tollow forth your own nobler and
more important objects, without stirring a nest of hornets,
which, once in motion, may sting you into madness.'
The Duke had promised patience, and endeavoured to keep

his word
; but the swoln muscles of his &ce, and his flashinj,'

eyei, showed how painful to him it was to 'suppress his resent
ment.

'You are misinformed, my lord,' be said: 'these men are
not the inoffensive herdsmen and peasants you are pleased to
suppose them. If they were, I might afford to despise theiu.
But, flushed with some victories over the sluggish Austrians,
they have shaken off all reverence ibr authority, assume airs of
independence, form leagues, make inroads, storm towns, doom
and execute men of noble birth at their pleasure. Thou art
dull, and look'st as if thou dost not apprehend me. To rouse
thy English blood, and make thee sympathise with my feelings
to these mountaineers, know that these Swiss are very Scots to
my dominions in their neighbourhood— poor, proud, ferocious

;

easily offended, because they gain by war ; ill to be appeased,
because they nourish deep revenge; ever ready to seize the
moment of advantage, and attack a neighbour when he is

engaged m other affairs. The same unquiet, perfidious, and
inveterate enemies that the Scots are to England are tlio

Swiss to Burgundy and to my allies. What say you ? Can I

undertake anything of consec^uence till I have crushed the
pride of such a people 1 It will be but a few days' work. I

will grasp the mountain hedgehog, prickles and all, with my
steel-gauntlet.'

' Your Grace will then have shorter work with them,' rcpHe.^
the disguised nobleman, 'than our English kings have hafl
with Scotland The wars there have lasted so long, and proved
so bloody, that witte men regret we ever began them.'

'Nay,' said the Duke, 'I will not dishonour the Scots l>v

comparing them m all respects to these mountain churls of tlic

cantons. The Scots have blood and gentry among them, and
we h^ve seen many examples of both ; these Swiss are a mere
brood of peasants, and the few gentlemen of birth they cjm
boast must hide their distinction in the dress and manners nf
clowns. They will, I think, scarce stand against a charge of
Hamaulters.'
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' Not if the Hainaultere find ground to ride upon. But

833

N&v, to silence your scruples,' said the Duke, interrupting
him, know, that these people encourage, by their countenance
and aid, the formation of the most dangerous conspiracies in
my dominions. Look here— I told you that my officer, Sir
Archibald de Hagenbach, was murdered when the town of
Brisach was treacherously taken by these harmless Switzers of
yours. And here is a scroll of parchment which announces
tha*^^ my servant was murdered by doom of the Vehmegericht,

(

a band of secret assassins, whom I will not permit to meet in
any part of my dominions. 0, could I but catch them above
ground as they are found lurking below, they should know
what the hfe of a nobleman is worth ! Then, look at the in-
solence of their attestation.'

The scroll bore, with the day and date adjected, that judg-
ment had been done on Archibald de Hagenbach, for tyranny
violence, and oporession, by order of the Holy Vehme, and that
it was executed by their officials, who were responsible for the
same to their tribunal alone. It was countersigned in red ink
with the badges of the Secret Society, a coil of ropes and a
drawn dagger.

•/t'^^T?^"™®"*^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^'O ™y toilette with a knife,'
said the Duke —

' another trick by which they give mystery to
their murderous jugglery.' ^ j

The thought of what he had undergone in John Mengs's
house, and reflections upon the extent and omnipresence ofthese
secret associations, struck even the brave Englishman with an
involuntary shudder.

•For the sake of every saint in Heaven,' he said, 'forbear,
my lord, to speak of these tremendous societies, whose creatures
are above, beneath, and around us. No man is secure of his
hte, however guarded, if it be sought by a man who is careless
ot his own. You are surrounded by Germans, Italians, and
oW er strangers. How many amongst these may be bound by
the secret ties which withdraw men from every other social bond,
to unite them together in one inextricable, though secret, com-
l«;ict? Beware, noble Prince, of the situation on which your
throne is placed, though it still exhibits all the splendour of
lM.w(.r and all the solidity of foundation that belong to so
august a structure. I — the friend of thy house - were it with
i»y (lying breath, must needs tell thee that the Swiss hang
like an avalanche over thy head, and the secret associations
work beneath thee like the first throes of thecoming earthquake.
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Provoke not the contest, and the snow will rest undisturbed on
the mountain-sidti, the agitation of the subterranean vapours
will be hushed to rest ; but a single word of defiance or one
flash of indignant scorn may call their terrors into instant action.'

' You sp^ik,' said the Duke, ' with more awe of a pack of

naked churls and a band of midnieht assassins than 1 have
seen you show for real danger. Yet I will not scorn your
counsel : I will hear the Swiss envoys patiently, and I will not,

if I can help it, show the contempt witn which I cannot but re-

gard their pretensions to treat as independent states. On the
Secret Associations I will be silent, till time gives me the means
of acting iu combination with the Emperor, the Diet, and the
Princes of the Empire, that they may oe driven from cdl their

burrows at once. Ha, sir earl, said I well ?

'

' It is well thought, my lord, but it may be unhappily spoken.

You are in a position where one word overheard by a traitor

might produce death and ruin.'

' I keep no traitors about me,' said Charles. ' If I thought
there were such in my camp, I would rather die by them at

once than live in perpetual terror and suspicion.'

'Your Highness's ancient followers and servants,' said the
Earl, ' speak unfavourably of the Count of Campo-basso, who
holds so high a rank in your confidence.'

'Ay,' repned the Duke, with composure, 'it is easy to decry
the most faithful servant in a court by the unanimous hatred

of all the others. I warrant me your bull-headed countryman,
Colvin, has been railing against tne Count like the rest of them ;

for Campo-basso sees nothing amiss in any department but ho
reports it to me without fear or &vour. And then his opinions

are cast so much in the same mould with my own, that I can
hardly get him to enlarge upon what he best understands, if it

seems in any respeot different from my sentiments. Add to

this, a noble person, grace, gaiety, skill in the exercises of war
and in the courtly arts of peace— such is Campo-basso ; and
beiiig such, is he not a gem for a prince's cabinet 1

'

'The very materials out of which a favourite is formed,'

answered the Earl of Oxford, ' but something less adapted for

making a faithful counsellor.'

'Why, thou mistrustful fool,' said the Duke, 'must I tell

thee the very inmost secret respecting this man, Campo-basso,
and will nothing short of it stay these imaginary suspicions

which thy new trade of an itinerant merchant hath led thee tu

entertain so rashly t

'
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'If your Highness honours me with your confidence,' said
the Earl of Oxford, ' I can only say that my fidelity shall de-
serve it'

' Know then, thou misbelieving mortal, that my good friend
and brother, Louis of France, sent me private information
through no less a person than his famous barber, Oliver le
Diable, that Campo-oasso had for a certain sum offered to put
my nerson into his hands, alive or dead. You start t

'

' I do indeed, recollecting your Highness's practice of riding
out lightly armed, and with a very small attendance, to recon-
noitre the ground and visit the outposts, and therefore how
easily such a treacherous device might be carried into execution.'

' Pshaw !

' answered the Duke. ' Thou seest the danger as if

it were real, whereas nothing can be more certain than that, if

my cousin of France had ever received such an offer, he would
have been the last person to have put me on my guard against
the attempt. No, ne knows the value I set on Campo-basso's
services, and forged the accusation to deprive me of them.'
'And yet, my lord,' replied the English eari, 'your High-

ness, by my counsel, will not unnecessarily or impatiently fling
aside your armour ofproof, or ride without the escort of some
score of your trusty Walloons.'

'Tush, man, thou wouldst make a carbonado of a fever-
stirred wretch like myself betwixt the bright iron and the burn-
ing sun. But I will be cautious though I jest thus ; and you,
young man, may assure my cousin, Margaret of Anjou, that I
will consider her affairs as my own. And remember, youth,
that the secrets of nrinces are fatal gifts, if he to whom they
are imparted blaze tnem abroad ; but if duly treasured up, they
enrich the bearer. And thou shalt have cause to say so if thou
canst bring back with thee from Aix the deed of resignation of
which thy father hath spoken. Good-night— good-night

!

'

He left the apartment.
' You have just seen,' said the Eari of Oxford to his son, ' a

sketch of this extraordinary prince by, his own pencil. It is
easy to excite his ambition or thirst of power, but wellnigh ira-
lossible to limit him to the just measures by which it is most
ikely to be gratified. He is ever like the young archer, startled
rom his mark by some swallow crossing his eye, even careless
as he draws the string. Now irregulariy and offensively sus-
picious, now unreservedly lavish of his confidence ; not long
since the enemy of the line of Lancaster, and the ally of her
deadly foe, now its last and only stay and hope. God mend
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all I It 18 » weary thing to look on the gMiie and see how it

might be won, while we are debarred by the o^>rioe of others
from the power of playing it aooordins to our own ikilL How
moch mnit dniend on the decision of Duke Charles upon the
morrow, and how little do I poeaeM the power of in^enoing
him, either for his own safety or our advantage ! Good-night,
my son, and let as trust events to Him who alone can oonttol
them.'

4



CHAPTER XXVII

My blood hath been too cold >nd temperat«^
Unapt to atir at these indignities.

And you have found nie ; for, accordingly,
You tread upon my iNitiencu.

Hmry IV,

THE dawn of morning roused the banished Earl of Ox-
ford and his son, and it8 lights ivere scarce abroad on
the eastern heaven ere their host, Colvin, entered with

an attendant, bearing some bundles, which he placed on the
lioor of the tent, and instantly retired. The ofiicer of the
Duke's ordnance then announced that he came with a message
from the Duke of Burgundy.

•His Highness,' he said, 'has sent four stout yeomen, with
a commission of credence to my ^oun^ master of Oxford, and
an ami>le purse of gold, to furnish his expenses to Aix, and
while his affairs may detain him there ; also a letter of credence
to King Ren^, to ensure his reception, and two suits of honour
for his use, as for a,n English gentleman, desirous to witness
the festive solemnities of Provence, and in whose safety the
Duke deiflnis to take deep interest. His ferther affairs there,
if he hath any, his Highness recommends to him to manage
with prudence and secrecy. His Highness hath also sent a
counle of horses for his use— one an ambling iennet for the
road, and another a strong barbed horse of Flanders, in case he
hath aueht to do. It will be fitting that my young master
change his dress, and assume attire more near his proper
rank. His attendants know the road, and have power, in case
of need, to summon, in the Duke's name, assistance from all
faithful Burgundians. I have but to add, the sooner the young
gentleman sets forward, it will be the better sign of a successful
journey.'

' I am ready to mount the instuit that I have changed my
dress,' said Arthur.
'And I,' said his father, 'have no wish to detain him on the
VOL. xxiii—22
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wnrioe in which he is now employed. Neither he nor I will
ay more than " God be with you/' How and where we ai» to
meet attain, whr) can tell t

'

*I believer' said Uolvin, 'that must rest en the raotionR of
the Duke, whicli, iierohance, are not yet determined ui)on ; l»ut

his Hiffhness depends upon your remaining with him, my noble
lord, till the atiairs of which you come to treat may bo more
fully decided. Something I have for your lordship s private
ear, when your sou hath parted on bin journey.'

While Colvin was thu8 talking with his father, Arthur, wht.
waa not above half-dressed when he entered the tent, had
availed himself of an obscure comer, in which he exchanged
the plain garb belonging to his supposeil condition a mer-
chant for such a riding-suit as became a young man of some
quality attached to the court of Burpundv It was ti tt with
out a natural sensation of pleasure that the youth resumed an
apparel suitable to his birth, and which no one was personally
more fitted to become ; but it was with much deeper ieeling that
he hastily, and as secretly as possible, flung round his neck, and
concealed under the collar an<l folds of hi.s ornamented doublet,
a small thin chain of gold, curiously linked in what was called
Morisco work. This was the contents of the parcel which Anne
of Geierstein had indulged his feelings, and perhaps her own,
by putting into his hands as they jwirted. The chain was
secured by a slight plate of gold, on which a bodkin, or n
point of a knife, had traced (^n the one side, in distinct though
light characters. Adieu for ever ! while on the reverse there
was much more obscurely traced the word Remember ! -^-

A

VON G.

All who may read this are, have been, or will be, lovers:
and there is none, therefore, who may not be nble to compre
hend why this token was carefully suspended around Arthurs
neck, so that the in.scription might rest on the region of hJN
heart, without the interruption of any substance which could
prevent the pledge from being agitated by every throb of that
bu^ organ.

This l)eing hastily ensured, a few minutes completed the
rest of his toilette ; and he kneeled liefore his father to ask his
blessing and his further commands for Aix.

His father blessed him almost inarticulately, and then said,
with recovered firmness, that he was already possessed of all

the knowledge neces-sary for success on his mission.
'When you can bring me the deeds wanted,' he whisp'^red
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personwith more finnnesa, 'you will find me near
Dakeof fiui]gundv.'

They went forth of the tent in silence, and found before it
the four Burgundian yeomen, tall and active-looking men,
ready mounted themselves, and holding two saddled horses—
the one accoutred for war, the other a 8pirite<l jennet, for the
pufp?"** °^ ^°® joun»ey. ( )ne of them le<l a sumnter-horse, on
which Colvin informed Arthur he would find the change of
kbit necesst-ry when he should arrive at Aix ; and at the same
tioje delivered to him a heavy purse of gold.

•Thiebault,' he continued, pointing out the eldest of the
attendant troopers, 'may be trusted— I will be warrant for his

Xity and fidelity. The other three are picked men, who
lot fear their skin-cutting.'

Arthur vaulted into the saddle with a sensation of pleasure
which was natural to a young cavalier who bad not for many
inonths felt a spirited horse beneath him. The lively jennet
reared with impatience. Arthur, sitting firm on his seat, as if
he had been a part of the animal, only said, ' Ere we are long
acquainted, thy opirit, my fair roan, will be something more
tamed.

'One word more, my son,' said his father, and whispered in
Arthurs ear, as he stooped from the saddle; 'if you receive a
letter from me, do not think yourself fully acquainted with the
contents till the paper has been held opposite to a hot firo.'

Arthur bowed, and motioned to the elder trooper to lead
the way, when all, giving rein to their horses, rode off through
the encampment at a round pace, the young leader signing an
adieu to his fiither and Colvin.
/{be .Earl stood like a man in a dream, following his son

with his eyes, in a kind of reverie, which was only broken
when Colvin said, * I marvel not, my lord, that you are anxious
about my young master : he is a gallant youth, well worth a
father s canng for, and the times we live in are both false and
bloody.'

'God and St. Mary be my witness,' said the Earl, 'that if I
grieve, it is not for my own house only ; if I am anxious, it i.s

not for the sake of my own son alone ; but it is hard to risk a
last stake in a cause so perilous. What commands brought
you from the Duke?'

' His Grace,' said Colvin, ' will get on horseback after he has
breakfasted. He sends you some garments, which, if not fitting
your quality, are yet nearer to suitable apparel than those you

!
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now wear, and he desires that, observing your incognito as an
English merchant of eminence, yoa will join him in his caval-

cade to Dijon, where he is to receive the answer of the Estates

of Burgundy concerning matters submitted to their considera-

tion, and thereafter give public audience to the deputies irom
Switzerland. His Highness has charged me with the care of

finding you suitable accommodation during the ceremonies of

the day, which he thinks you will, as a stranger, be pleased to

look upon. But he probably told you all tnis himself, for 1

think you saw him last night in disguise. Nay, look as strange

as you will— the Duke plays that trick too often to be able to

do it with secrecy : the very horse-boys know him while he
traverses the tents of the common soldiery, and sutler women

S"ve him the name of the spied spy. If it were only honest

arry Colvin who knew vhis, it should not cross his lips. But
it is practised too openly, and too widely known. Come, noble

lord, though I must teach my tongue to forego that courtesy,

will you along to breakfast ?

'

The meal, according to the practice of the time, was a

solemn and solid one ; and a favoured officer of the great Duke
of Burgundy lacked no means, it may^ be believed, of rendering,'

due hospitality to a guest having claims of such high respect.

But, ere the breakfast was over, a clamorous flourish of

trumpets announced that the Duke, with his attendants and
retinue, was sounding to horse. Philipson, as he was still

called, was, in the name of the Duke, presented with a stately

charger, and with his host mingled in the splendid assembly
which began to gather in front of the Duke's pavilion. In a

few minutes, the Prince himself issued forth, in the superb

dress of the Order of the Golden Fleece, of which his father

Philip had been the founder, and Charles was himself the

patron and sovereign. Several of his courtiers were dressed in

the same magnificent robes, and, with their followers aiul

attendants, displayed so much wealth and splendour of appear-

ance as to warrant the common saying, that the Duke of

Burgundy maintained the most magnificent court in Christen

dom. The officers of his household attended in their order,

together with heralds and pursuivants, the grotesque richness

of whose habits had a singular effect among those of the hij,'Ii

clergy in their albes and dalmatiques, and of the knights ami
crown vassals who were arrayed in armour. Among these last,

wno were variously equipped, according to thi different char-

acter of their service, rode Oxfora, but in a peaceful habit,
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neither so plain as to be out of place amongst such splendour,
Hor 80 rich as to draw on him a special or particular degree of
attention. He rode by the side of Colvin, his tall, muscular
figure and deep-marked features forming a strong contrast to
the rough, almost ignoble, cast of countenance, and stout,

thick-set form, of the less distinguished soldier of fortune.

Ranged into a solemn procession, the rear of which was
closed by a guard of two hun<lred picked arquebusiers, a
description of soldiers who were just then coming ," ito notice,

and as many mounted men-at-arms, the Duke and his retinue,

leaving the barriers of the camp, directed their march to the
town, or rather city, of Dijon, in those days the capital of all

Burgundy.
It was a town well secured with walls and ditches, which last

were filled by means of a small river, named Dousche [Ouche],
which combines its waters for that purpose with a torrent
called Suzon. Four gates, with appropriate barbicans, out-
works, and drawbridges, corresponded nearly to the cardinal
points of the compass, and gave admission to the city. The
number of towers, which stood high above its walls, and de-
fended them at different angles, was thirty-three ; and the walls
themselves, which exceeded in most places the height of thirty
feet, were built of stones hewn and squared, and were of great
thickness. This stately city was surrounded on the outside
with hills covered with vineyards, while from within its walls
rose the towers of many noble buildings, both public and
private, as well as the steeples of magnificent churches and of
well-endowed convents, attesting the wealth and devotion of
the house of Burgundy.
When the trumpets of the Duke's procession had summoned

the burgher guard at the gate of St. Nicholas, the drawbridge
fell, the portcullis rose, the people shouted joyously, the win-
dows were hung with tapestry ; and as, iu the midst of his

retinue, Charles himself came riding on a milk-white steed,

attended only by six pages under fourteen years old, with each a
1,'ilded partizan in his hand, the acclamations with whiv.h he was
received on all sides showed that, if some instances of misrule
had diminished his popularity, enough of it remained to render
his reception into his capital decorous at least, if not enthu-
siastic. It is probable that the venerai-ion attached to his

father's memory counteracted for a long time the unfavourable
effect which some of his own actions were calculated to produce
on the public mind.
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The procession halted before a large Gothic building in the

centre of Dgon. This was then called Maison du Due, as,

after the union of Burgundy with France, it was termed
Maison du Roy. The maire of Dijon attended on the steps

before this palace, accompanied by his official brethren, and
escorted by a hundred able-bodied citizens, in black velvet

cloaks, bearing half-pikes in their hands. The maire kneeled

to kiss the stirrup of the Duke, and at the moment when
Charles descended from his horse every bell in the city com-
menced so thundering a peal, that thc]^ might almost have
awakened the dead who slept in the vicinity of the steeples,

which rocked with their clangour. Under the influence of this

stunning peal of welcome, the Duke entered the great hall of

the building, at the upper end of which were erected a throne

for the sovereign, seats for his more distinguished officers of

state and higher vassals, with benches behind for persons of

less note. On one of these, but in a spot irom which he might
possess a commanding view of the whole assembly, as well as

of the Duke himself, Colvin placed the noble Englishman ; and
Charles, whose quick, stern eye glanced rapidly over the party

when they were seated, seemed, by a nod so slight as to be

almost imperceptible to those around him, to give his appro-

bation of the arrangement adopted.

When the Duke and his assistants were seated a in order,

the maire, again approaching, in the most humble mr ner, and
kneeling on the lowest step of the ducal throne, requested to

know if his Highness's leisure permitted him to hear the

inhabitants of his capital express their devoted zeal to his

person, and to accept the benevolence which, in the shape of a

silver cup filled with gold pieces, he had the distinguished

honour to place before his feet, in name of the citizens and
community of Dijon.

Charles, who at no time affected much courtesy, answered

briefly and bluntly, with a voice which was naturally harsh and

dissonant, ' All things in their order, good Master Maire. Let

us first hear what the Estates of Burgundy have to say to us
;

we will then listen to the burghers of Dijon.'

The maire rose and retired, bearing in his hand the silver

cup, and experiencing probably some vexation, as well as sur-

prise, that its contents had not secured an instant and gracious

acceptance.

'I expected,' said Duke Charles, 'to have met at this hour

and place our Estates of the duchy of Burgundy, or a deputation
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of them, with an answer to our message conveyed to them three
days since by our chancellor. Is there no one here on their
part?'

The ma ire, as none else made any attempt to answer, said
that the members of the Estates had been in close deliberation
the whole of that morning, and doubtless w^ould instantly wait
upon his Highness when they heard that he had honoured the
town with his presence.

' Go, Toison d'Or,' said the Duke to the herald of the order of
the Golden Fleece,' * bear to these gentlemen the tidings that we
desire to know the end of their deliberations ; and that neither
in courtesy noi in loyalty can they expect us to wait long. Bo
round with them, sir herald, or we shall be as round with you.'

While the herald was absent on his mission, we may remind
our readers that, in all feuetalised countries (that is to say, in
almost all Europe during the middle ages), an ardent spirit of
liberty pervaded the constitution ; and the only fault that
could be found was, that the privileges and freedom for which
the great vassals contended did not sufficiently descend to the
lower orders of society, or extend protection to those who were
most likely to need it. The two first ranks in the estate, the
nobles and clergy, enjoyed high and important privileges, and
even the third estate, or citizens, had this immunity in peculiar,
that no nb«r duties, customs, or taxes of any kind could be
exacted from then>. save by their own consent.

The memory of Duke Philip, the father of Charles, was dear
to the Burgundians ; for during twenty years that sage prince
had maintained his rank amongst the sovereigns of Europe
with much aignity, and had accumulated treasure without exact-
ing or receiving any great increase of supplies from the rich
countries which he governed. But the extravagant schemes
and immoderate expense of Duke Charles had already excited
the suspicion of his Estates ; and the mutual good-will betwixt
the prince and people began to be exchanged for suspicion and
distrust on the one side and defiance on the other. The re-
fractory disposition of the Estates had of late increased, for
they had disapproved of various wars in which their Duke had
needlessly -arked ; and from his levying such large bodies of
mercenary b.oops, they came to suspect he might finally employ
the wealth voted to him by his subjects for the undue extension
of his royal prerogative, and the destruction of the liberties of
the people.

' The chief order of knighthood in the state of Burgund).

!
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At the same time, the Duke's uniform success in enterprises
which appeared desperate as well as difficult, esteem for the
frankness and openness of his character, and dread of the
obstinaoT and headstrong tendency of a temper which could
seldom bear persuasion, and never endured opposition, still

threw awe ana terror around the throne, which was materially
aided by the attachment of the commcn people to the person
of the present duke and to the memory of his father. It had
been understood, that upon the present occasion there was
strong opposition amongst the Estates to the system of taxation
proposed on the part of the Duke, and the issue was expected
with considerable anxiety by the Duke's counsellors, ana with
fretful impatience by the sovereign himself.

After a space of about ten minutes had elapsed, the
Chancellor of Burgundy, who was Archbishop of Vienne, and
a prelate of high rank, entered the hall with his train ; and
passing behind the ducal throne to occupy one of the most
distinguished places in the assembly, he stopped for a moment
to urge his master to receive the answer of his Estates in a
private manner, giving him at the same time to understand
that the result of the deliberations had been by no means
satisfiM^tory.

* By St. Gteorge of Burgundy, my Lord Archbishop,' answered
the Duke, sternly and aloud, ' we are not a prince of a mind so
paltry that we need to shun the moody looks of a discontented
and insolent faction. If the Estates of Burgundy send a dis-

obedient and disloyal answer to our paternal message, let

them deliver it in open court, that the assembled people may
learn how to decide between their duke and those petty yet
intriguing spirits who would interfere with our authority.'
The chancellor bowed gravely and took his seat ; while the

English earl observed, that most of the members of the assem-
bly, excepting such as in doing so could not escape the Duke's
notice, passed some observations to their neignbours, which
were received with a half-expressed nod, shrug, or shake of the
head, as men treat a proposal upon which it is dangerous to
decide. At the same time, Toison d'Or, who acted as master
of the ceremonies, introduced into the hall a committee of the
Estates, consisting of twelve members, four from each branch
of the Estates, announced as empowered to deliver the answer
of that assembly to the Duke of Burgundy.
When the deputation entered the hall, Charles arose from

his throne, according to ancient custom, and taking from his
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head his bonnet, charced with a huge plume of feathers, ' Health
and welcome,' he said, 'to my go(xl subjects of the Estates of

Burgundy !

' All the numerous train of courtiers rose and un-
covered their heads with the same cere'aony. Tlie members
of the states then dropt on ,ne knee, the four ecclesiastics,

among whom Oxford recognised the black priest of St. Paul's,

approaching nearest to the Duke's uerson, the nobles kneeling
behind them, and the burgesses in tne rear of the whole.
"Noble Duke,' said the priest of St. Paul's, 'will it best

please you to hear the answer of your good and loyal Estates
of Burgundy by the voice of one member speaking for the whole,
or by three persons, each delivering the sense of the body to
which he belongs 1

'

• As you will,' said the Duke of Burgunc'y.
'A priest, a noble, and a free burgher,' said the churchman,

still on one knee, ' will address your Highness in succession.

For tl ' ".^h, blessed be the God who leads brethren to dwell
toget' ji m unity ! we are agreed in the general answer, yet
each body of the Estates ma^ nave special and separate reasons
to allege for the common opmion.'

' We will bear you separately,' said Duke Charles, casting
his ha,t upon his head, and throwing himself carelessly back
into his seat At the same time, all who were of noble blood,

whether in the committee or amongst the spectators, vouched
their right to be peers of their sovereign oy assuming their

bonnets ; and a cloud of waving plumes at once added grace
and dignity to the assembly.

When the Duke resumed his seat, the deputation arose from
their knees, and the black priest of St. Paul's, again stepping
forth, addressed him in these words :

—
*My Lord Duke, your loyal and faithful clergy have con-

sidered your Highness's proposal to lay a talliage on your
people, in order to make war on the Confederate Cantons in the
country of the Alps. The quarrel, my liege lord, seems to
your clergy an unjust and oppressive one on your Highness's
part ; nor can they hope that God will bless those who arm in it.

They are therefore compelled to reject your Highness's proposal.*
The Duke's eye lowered gloomily on the deliverer of this

unpalatable message. He shook his head with one of those
stern and menacing looks which the harsh composit; i of his
features rendered tnem peculiarly qualified to expre ..

' You
have spoken, sir priest,' was the only reply which he deigned
to make.

k
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One of the four nobles, the Sire tie 'rebeau, then expressed
himself thus :

—
' Your Highness has asked of your faithful nobles to consent

to new im^sts and exactions, to be levied through Burgundy,
for the raising of additional bands of hired soldiers tor the
maintenance of the quarrels of the state. My lord, the swunls
of the fiurgundian nobles, knights, and gontleu? ' liuvo been
ever at your Highness's command, us those of our ancestors
have been readily wielded for your predecessors. In your
Highness's just (j^uarrel we will go farther, and fight firmer,

than any hired fellows who can be procured, whether from
France, or Germany, or Italy. We will not give our consent
that the people should be taxed for paying mercenaries to dis-

charge that military duty which it is alike our pride and our
exclusive privilege to render.'

' You have spoken. Sire de Myrebeau,' were again the only
words of the Duke's reply. He uttered them slowly and with
deliberation, as if afraid lest some phrase of imprudent violence

should escape along with wb-it he purposed to say. Oxford
thought he cast a glance towards him before he spoke, as if

the consciousness of hit' presence was some additional restraint

on his passion. ' Now, Heaven grant,' he said to himself, * that
this opposition may work its proper effect, and induce the Duke
to renounce an imprudent attempt, so hazardous and so un-
necessary !

'

While he muttered these thoughts, the Duke made a sign to

one of the tiers etat, or commons, to speak in his turn. The
person who obeyed the signal was Martin Block, a wealthy
butcher and grazii)r of Dijon. His words were these :— ' Noble
Prince, our tathors were the dutiful subjects of your prede-
cessors ; we arc the same to you ; our children will be alike

the liegemen of your successors. But, touching the request
your chancel or has made to us, it is such as our ancestors never
complied "with, such as we are determined to refuse, and such
as will never be conceded by the Estates of Burgundy to any
prince whatsoever, even to the end of time.'

Charies had borne with impatient silence the speeches of the
two former orators ; but this olunt and hardy reply of the third

Estate excited him beyond what his nature could endure. He
gave way to the impetuosity of his disposition, stamped on the

floor till the throne shook and the high vault rung over their

heads, and overwhelmed the bold burgher with reproaches.
' Beast of burden,' he said, ' am I to be stunned with thy bray-

^^\
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inff, too ? The nobles may claim leave to si^ak, for they can
fight; the clergy may use their tongues, for it is their traile •

but thou, that hast never shed blood, huv.3 that of bullocks
more stuDid than thou art thy.self— must Ihuu and thy herd
come hither, privileged, forsooth, to bellow nt u prince's foot-
stool ? Know, brute as thou art, tliat steers are never intro-
duced into temples but to be sacrificed, or butchers and
mechanics brought before their sovereign, save that they may
have the honour to supply the public wants from their own
swelling hoards

!

A murmur of displeasure, which even the terror of the Duke's
wrath could not repress, ran through the audience at these

*?/i- i-L^°^
*°° burgher of Dijon, a sturdy plebeian, replied,

with little reverence— 'Our purses, my Lord Duke, are our
own

;
we will not put the strings of them into your Highness's

hands, unless we are satisfied with t j purjjoses to which the
money is to be applied ; and we knov well how to protect our
persons and our goods against foreign ruffians and plunderers

'

Charles was on the point of ordering the deputy to be
arrested, when, having cast his eye towards the Earfof Oxford
Mjose presence, in despite of himself, imposed a certain degree
of restraint upon him, he exchanged that piece of imprudence for
another.

' I see,' he said, addressing the committee of Estates, 'that
vou are all leagued to disappoint my purposes, and doubt-
less to deprive me of all the power of a sovereign save that
of wearing a coronet, and being served on the knee like a
second Charles the Simple, while the Estates of my kingdom
divide the power among them. But you shall know that you
have to d . . . ^arles of Burgundy— a prince who, though
he has d»

. consult you, is fully able to fight battles
without t i. his nobles, since they refuse him the assist-
ance of ti jfds; to defray the expense without the help
of his sordid ourghers ; and, it may be, to find out a path to
Heaven without the assistance of an ungrateful priesthood. I

ff J
^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ present how little my mind is

affected, or my purpose changed, by your seditious reply to
the message with which I honoured you. Here, Toison d'Or,
admit into our presence these men from the confederated
towns and cantons, as they call themselves, of Switzeriand.'

Oxford, and all who really interested themselves in the
i)uke 8 welfare, heard, with the utmost apprehension, his reso-
lution to give an audience to the Swiss envoys, prepossessed

=i
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an he WM against them, and in the moment when hiu momi was

chafed to the nttermost by the refusal of the Entates to grant

him AupplieM. They were aware that obHtacleH oiijioBed to thf

current of hifi ]>aHMi(m were like rocks in the \m\ of a river,

whose coarse they cannot interrui»t, while thoy provoke it tu

rage and foam. All were Honsibli! thut the die was cast, but

none who were not endowe<l with more than mortal pre8cie:>»>

could have imagined how deep was the pletlge which depende i

upon it Oxford, in particular, conceived that the execution ol

his plan of a descent ui)on • England was the principal point

compromised by the Duke in his rash obstinacy ; but he sus

pectednot— he dreamed not of supposing— that the life of

Charles himself, and the independence of Burgundy as a separate

kingdom, hung quivering in the same scales.



CHAPTEP XXVIII

Why, 't in a bolstprouH and cruel style,
A ityle for chalieiiKeni. Why, she defies us.
Lika Turk to Chnntisn.

Ai Vou Like It.

THE doors of the hall were now opened to the Swiss
deputies, who for the pieceding hour had been kept in
attendance on the outside of the building, without re-

ceiving the slightest of those attentions whi(!h among civilised
nations are universally paid to the representatives of a foreign
state. Indeed, their very appearance, dressed in coarse grey
frocks, like mountain hunters or shepherds, in the midst of an
assembly blaring with divers-coloured garments, gold and silver
lace, embroidery, and precious stones, served to confirm the
idea that they could only have come hither in the cap oity of
the most humble petitioners.

Oxford, however, who watched closely the deportment of his
late fellow-travellers, failed not to observe that they retained
each m his own person the character of firmness and indifference
which formerly distinguished them. Rudolph Donnerhugel
preserved his bold ar- u^htv look ; the banneret, the military
iiiditference which lu. ..d him look with apparent apathy on all
around him

; the burgher of Soleure was as fonnal and im-
portant as ever ; nor did any of the three show themselves
attect^ m the slightest degree by the splendour of the scene
around them, or embarrassed by the consideration of their own
comparative inferiority of appointments. But the noble lian-
(laraman, on whom Oxford chiefiy bent his attention, seemed
overwhelmed witJi a sense of the precarious sta*e in which his
country was placed, fearing, from the rude and unhonoured
mariner in which they were ^ceived, that war was unavoidable,
wii.le, at the same time, like a good patriot, he mourned over
tlie consequences of ruin to the <Teedo.n of his country by
defeat, or injury to her simplic'ty i.ad virtuous indilTerenco of

l!
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wealth by the iittrtxluftioii nf furui^'ii liixuiieN and the evils

litteiiiliii^ oil roiHiiiOHt.

Well tuMiiiaiiiteu with the oitininiiH df Arimlil Riodoniinti,

Oxford cdulil onnily (>xi>lHin his huiIiicnm, while hin conirado

BoiiHtetton, loss (MUHibla of «-<>iii|)r«lieiidiiii; hirt frioiid'it feeliiiL'H,

looked at him witii the expreHHion which iiiuy Iw rteoii in tho

countenutiRe of a faithful doir, wh. n the creature indicates

sympathy with his uioHter's uielancholy, though unable to ascer-

tain or appreciate its cause. A look of wonder now and then

glided around the splendid assenibly on the part of all tht;

forlorn group, excepting Donnorhugel and the Landauinian ; for

the indomitable pride of the one and the steady natriotism of

the other could not for even an instant be divortea by external

objects from their own d ^ep and stern rotlections.

After a silence of nearly tive m nutes, the Duke spoke, with

the haughty and harsh manner which he might imagine belonged

to his plooe, and which certainly expressetl his character.
' Men of Berne, of Schwytss, or ot whatever hamlet and wil

demess you may represent, know that we had not honoured

you, rebels as you are to the dominion ofyour lawful superiors,

with an audience in our own presence, but for the intercession

of a well-esteemed friend, who has soiounied amon^ your

mountains, and whom you may know by the name of Phdipson,

an Englishman, following the trade of a merchant, and chargecl

with certain valuable matters of trattic to our court. To nis

intercession we have so far given way, that, instead of com-

manding j^ou, according to your demerits, to the gibbet and
the wheel in the Place de Morimont, we have condescended to

receive you into our own presence, sitting in our courpl^ihe, to

hear from you such submission as you can offer for your out-

rageous storm of our town of La Ferette, the slaughter of many
of our liegemen, and the deliberate murder of the noble knight,

Archibald of liagenboch, executed in your presence, and by

your countenance and device. Speak, if you can say aught in

defence of your felony and treason, either to deprecate just

puni.shnient or crave undeserved niercy.'

The Landauinian seemed ab- it to answer; but Rudolph
Donnerhngel, with his ch^.ra^ .-tio boldness and hardihood,

took the task of reply on himself. He confronted the proiiil

Duke with an eye unap|)alled, and a countenance as .stem us

his own.
' We came not here,' he said, ' to compromise our own honour,

or the dignity of the free people whom we represent, by pleadinij
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guilty 111 their nuuio «»r «»iir own to cHiiieH of which wo are
iiiii.ioent. Aim! when y.»u tonn iih rebels, you imiHt remeinber
that a loiiK tram of victorios, whoHo history in y ritton in the
iiohlest bloo«l ot Aiwtriii, has reHtore<l to the coii.^Hlenwry of our
comniunitieM the froe<iouj of which an iinjuHt tyranny in vain
uttompteil to «lei)rive um. Vi hiie AuHtriji waM a juHt and bonefi-
cent nuHtreKrt, we Hervwl her with our live:. ; when Hhe became
..pprosrtive and tyrannical, we aHHuwed independence. If Hhe
has ttiiffljt yet to claim from uh, the descendants of Tell, Faust
[hurntj, and Stauflancher will be as ready tonsHert their liberties
IIS their fiithers were to gain them. Your Grace— ifsuch be your
title— has no concern with any dispute betwixt us and Austria,
hor your threats of gibbet and wheel, we are here defenceless
men, on whom you may work your pleasure ; but we know how
to (he, and our countr>'men know how to avenge us.'
The fiery Duke would have replied by commanding the in-

stant arrest, and probably the nmediate execution, of the
whole deputation. But his chancellor, availing himself of the
privilege of his office, rose, and, doffing his cap with a deep
reverence to the D:ke, reijuested leave to reply to the misproi 5
young man, who had, he .said, so greatly mi.staken the purpose
ot his Highness s speech.

Charles, feeling perhaps at the moment too much irritated
to form a calm decision, threw him.self back in his chair of
state, and with an impatient and angry nod gave his chan-
cellor permission to speak.
'Young man,' said that high officer, 'you have mistaken tb<<

meaning of the high and migiity sovereign in v.ho*Kj preset -
you stand. Whatever be the lawful rights of Austria over tL
revolted villages which have flung off their allegiance to thei.
native superior, we have no call to enter on that t"-.,u,„ent.
lint that for which Burgundy deman Is your answer - 'vhere-
fore, coming here in the guise and wit : he chan.c^'er of
peaceful envoys, on affairs touehing your ov... communities and
the lyhts of the Duke's subjects, you have raised war in our
;)e:tcettil dominions, stormed a fortress, massacred its garrison
iiiMl put to death a noble knight, its commander ?— all of them
actions contrary to the law of nations, and highly deserving of
the punishment with which you have been justly threatened,
but with which I hope our gracious sovereign will dispense, if
you express some sufficient reason for such outrageous insolence,
with an offer of due submission to his Highness 's pleasure, and
Hatislactory reparation for such a high injury

'

'li
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'You are a priest, grave sir?' answered Rudolph Donner

hugel, addressing the Chancellor of Burgundy. ' It there be a

soldier in this assembly who will avouch your charge, I challenge

him to the combat, man to man. We did not storm the gar

rison of La Ferette : we were admitted into the gates in a

peaceful manner, and were there instantly surrounded by the

soldiers of the late Archibald de Hagenbach, with the obvious

furpose of assaulting and murdering us on our peaceful mission,

promise you there had been news of more men dying than us.

But an uproar broke out among the inhabitants of the town,

assisted, I believe, by many neighbours, to whom the insolence

and oppression of Archibald de Hagenbach had become odious,

as to all who were within his reach. We rendered them no

assistance; and, I trust, it was not expected that we should

interfere in the favour of men who had stood prepared to do

the worst against us. But not a pike or sword belonging to us

or our attendants wa" dipped in Burgundian blood. Archibald

de Hagenbach perished, it is true, on a scaffold, and I saw him

die with pleasure, under a sentence pronounced by a competent

court, such as is recognised in Westphalia and its dependencies

on this side of the Rhine. I am not obliged to vindicate their

proceedings ; but I aver, that the Duke has received full proof

of his regular sentence ; and, in fine, tliat it was amply deserved

by oppression, tyranny, and foul abuse of his authority, I will

uphold against all gainsayers, with the body of a man. There

lies my glove.'

And, with an action suited to the language he used, the

stem Swiss flung his right-hand glove on the floor of the hall.

In the spirit of the age, with the love of distinction in anus

which it nourished, and perhaps with the desire of gaining the

Duke's favour, there was a general motion among the younj,'

Burgundians to accept the challenge, and more than six or

eight gloves were hastily doffed by the young knights present,

those who were more remote flinging them over the heads of

the nearest, and each proclaiming his name and title as he prof

fered the gage of combat.

'I set at all,' sjiid the daring young Swiss, gathering the

gauntlets as they fell clashing around him. ' More, gentlenion

— more ! a glove for every linger ! come on, one at once— fair

lists, equal judges of the field, the combat on foot, and the

weapons two-handed swords, and I will not budge for a score

of you.'

•Hold, gentlemen— on your allegiance, holdl' said the
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Duke, gratified at the same time and somewhat appeased by
the zeal which was displayed in his cause ; moved by the strain
of reckless bravery evinced by the challenger, with a hardihood
akin to his own

; perhaps also not unwilling to display, in the
view of his cmr plenihe, more temperance than he had been at
first capable of. 'Hold, I conmmnd vou all. Toison d'Or,
gather up these gauntlets, and return them each to his owner!
God and St. George forbid that we should hazard the life of
even the least of our noble Burgundian gentry against such a
churl as this Swiss peasant, who never so nmch as mounted
a horse, and knows not a jot of knightly courtesy or the grace
of chivalry. Carry your vulgar brawls elsewhere, young man,
and know that, on the present occasion, the Place Morimont
were your only fitting lists, and the hangman your meet
antagonist. And you, sirs, his companions, whose behaviour
m suffering this swaggerer to take the lead amongst you
seems to show that the laws of nature, as well as of society,
are inverted, and that youth is preferred to age, as peasants
to gentry— you white-bearded men, I say, is there none of
you who can speak your errand in such language as it becomes
a sovereign pnnce to listen to ?

'

'God forbid else,' said the Landamman, stepping forward
and silencing Rudolph Donnerhugel, who was commencing an
answer of defiance— ' God forbid,' he said, ' noble Duke, that we
should not be able to speak so as to be understood before your
Highness, since, I trust, we shall speak the language of truth,
peace, and justice. Nay, should it incline your Highness to
listen to us the more favourably for our humility, I am willing
to humble myself rather than you should shun to hear us. For
my own part, I can truly say that, though I have lived, and by
free choice have resolved to die, a husbandman and a hunter on
the Alps of the Unterwald, I may claim by birth the hereditary
right to .speak before dukes and kings, and the Emperor him-
^elf. There is n<> one, my Lord Duke, in this proud assembly
who derives his descent from a nobler source than Geierstein.'

' We have heard of you,' said the Duke. ' Men call you the
peasant count. Your birth is your shame— or perhaps your
mother's, if your father had happened to have a handsome plough-
man, the fitting father of one who has become a willing serf

' No serf, my lord,' answered the Jjandainman, ' but a free-
man, who will neither oppress others nor be himself tyrannised
nver. My father was a noble lord, my motljcr a most, virtuous
laxly. But 1 will not 1)e provoked by taunt or scornful jest

VOL. .\,\in L';;
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to refrain from stating with calmness what my country has

ffiven me in charge to sav. The inhabitants of the bleak and
inhospitable regions of the Alps desire, mighty sir, to remain

at peace with all their neighbours, and to enjoy the govern

ment they have chosen, as best fitted to their condition and
habits, leaving all other states and countries to their free-will

in the same respects. Especially, they desire to remain at

peace and in unity with the princely house of Burgundy, whose
dominions approach their possessions on so many points. My
lordl, they aesire it, they entreat it, they even consent to

pray for it We have been termed stubborn, intractable, and
insolent contemners of authority, and headers of sedition and
rebellion. In evidence of the contrary, my Lord Duke, I, who
never bent a knee but tc Heaven, feel no dishonour in kneeling

before your Highness, as before a sovereign prince in the cour

plenihre of his dominions, where he has a right to exact hom-
age from his subjects out of duty, and from strangers out of

courtesy. No vain pride of mine,' said the noble old man, bis

eyes swelling with tears, as he knelt on one knee, shall prevent

me from personal humiliation, when peace— that blessed peace,

so dear to God, so inappreciably valuable to man— is in danger

of being broken off.'

The whole assembly, even the Duke himself, were allected

by the noble and stately manner in which the brave old man
made a genuflection, which was obviously dictated by neither

meanness nor timidity. 'Arise, sir,' said Charles; 'if we have

said aught which can wound your private feelings, we retract

it as publicly as the reproach was spoken, and sit prepared to

hear you, as a fair-meaning envoy.'
' For that, my noble lord, thanks ; and I shall hold it a

blessed day if I can find words worthy of the cause I have to

plead. My lord, a schedule in your Highness's hands has stated

the sense of many injuries received at the hand of your High-

ness's officers, and those of Romout Count of Savoy, your strict

ally and adviser, we have a right to suppose, under your Hij^li-

ness's countenance. For Count Romout, he has already felt

with whom he has to contend ; but we have as yet taken no

measures to avenge injuries, affronts, interruptions to our com-

merce, from those who have availed themselves of your High-

nesa's authority to intercept our countrymen, spoil our goods,

impress their persons, and even, in some instances, take their

lives. The affray at La Ferette — I can vouch for what I

saw— had no origin or abctta'.ico from us ; nevertheless; it ii
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impossible an independent nation cun siifier the repetition of
such injuries, and free and independent we are determined to
remain, or to die in defence of our rights. What, then, must
follow, unless your Higluiess listens to the terms which I am
commissioned to offer ? War— a war to extermination ; for so
long as one of our confederacy can wield a halberd, so long, if

this fatal strife once coniuienccs there will be war betwixt
your powerful realms and our poor and barren states. And
what can the noble Duke of Burgundy gain by such a strife ?

Is it wealth and plunder ? Alas, my lord, there is more gold
and silver on the very bridle-bits of your Highness's household
troops than can be found in the public treasures or private
hoards of our whole confederacy. Is it fame and glory you
aspire to ? There is little honour to be won by a numerous
army over a few scattered bands, by men clad in mail over
half-armed husbandmen and shepherds— of such conquest small
were the glory. But if, as all Christian men believe, and as it

is the constant trust of my countrymen, from memory of the
times of our fathers — if the Lord of Hosts should cast the
balance in behalf of the fewer numbers and worse-armed party,
I leave it with your Highness to judge what would, in that
event, be the diminution of worship and fame. Is it extent of
vassalage and dominion your Highness desires, by warring
with your mountain neighbours ? Know that you may, if it

be God's will, gain our barren and rugged mountains; but,
like our ancestors of old, we will seek refuge in wilder and
more distant solitudes, and when we have resisted to the last;

we will starve in the icy wastes of the glaciers. Ay, nen,
women, and children, we will be frozen into annihilation to-

;,'ether, ere one free Switzer will acknowledge a foreign master.'
The speech of the Laudamman made an obvious impression

on the assembly. The Duke observed it, and his hereditary
obstinacy was irritated by the general disposition which he
saw entertained in favour of the ambassador. This evil prin-
cij)le overcame some impression which the address of the noble
Biederman had not failed to make upon him. He answered
with a lowering brow, interrupting the old man as he was
about to continue his speech— ' You argue falsely, sir count,
'•r sir landamman, or by whatever name you call yourself, if

you think we war on you from any hope of spoil, or any desire
of glory. We know as well as you can tell us that there is

neither profit nor fame to be achieved by conquerin.if you. But
sovereigns, to whom Heaven has given the power, must root
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out a band of robbers, though there is dishonour in measuring
swords with them; and we hunt to death a herd of wolves,

though their flesh is carrion and their skins are nought.'

The Liandamman shook his grey head, and replied, ^ithout

tMtifying emotion, and even with something approaching to a
smile

—
'I am an older woodsman than you, my Lord Duke,

and, it may be, a more experienced one. The boldest, the

hardiest hunter will not safely drive the wolf to his den. I

have shown your Highness the poor chance of gain and the

great risk of loss, which even vou, powerful as you are, must
incur by risking a war with determined and desperate men.

Let me now tell what we are willing to do to secure a sincere

and lasting peace with our powerful neighbour of Burgundy.

Your Grace is in the ac^ of engrossing Lorraine, and it seems
probable, under so vigorous and enterprising a prince, your
authority may be extended to the shores of the Mediterranean

;

be our noble friend and sincere ally, and our mountains, de-

fended by warriors &miliar with victory, will be your barriers

against Germany and Italy. For your sake we will admit the

Count of Savoy to terms, and restore to him our conquests, on
such conditions sis your Highness shall yourself judge reason-

able. Of past subjects of offence on the part of your lieutenants

and governors upon the frontier we will be silent, so we have
assurance of no such aggressions in future. Nay more, and it

is my last and proudest offer, we will send three thousand of

our youth to assist your Highness in any war which you may
engage in, whether against Louis of France or the Emperor of

Germany. They are a different set of men— proudly and truly

may I state it— from the scum of Germany and Italy, who
form themselves into mercenary bands of soldiers. And, if

Heaven should decide your Highness to accept our offer, there

will be one corps in your army which will leave their carcasses

on the field ere a man of them break their plighted troth.'

A swarthy, but tall and handsome, man, wearing a corslet

richly engraved with arabesque work, started from his se^it

with the air of one provoked beyond the bounds of restraint.

This was the Count de Campo-basso, commander of Charles's

Italian mercenaries, who possessed, as has been alluded to,

much influence over the Duke's mind, chiefly obtained by

accommodating himself to his master's opinions and prejudices,

and placing before the Duke specious arguments to justify liiiu

for following his own way.
' This lofty presence must excuse me,' he said, ' if I speak
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in defence of my honour, and those of my bold lances, who
have followed my fortunes from Italy to serve the bmvest
prmce m Chnstendom. I wight, indeed, pass over without
resentment the outrageous language of this grey-haired churl
whose words cannot affect a knight and a nobleman more than
the yelling of a peasant's mastiff. But when I hear him
propose toMsociate his bands of mutinous, misgoverned ruffians
with your Richness 8 troops, I must let him Icnow that there
is not a horse-boy in my ranks who would fight in such fellow-
ship. No even I myself, bound by a thou.sand ties of grati-
tude, could not submit to strive abreast with such commdes
I would fold up my banners, and lead five thousand men to
seek— not a nobler master, for the world has none such—
but ware in which we might not be obliged to blush for our
£issistcin.bS«

'Silence, Campo-basso,' said the Duke, 'and be assured you
serve a pnnce who knows your worth too well to exchange it
for the untried and untrustful services of those who^n we Lve
only known as vexatious and malignant neighbours

'

Then addressing himself to Arnold Biederman, he said
coldly and sternly, 'Sir Landamman, we have heard you fairlyWe have heard you, although you come before us with hands
dyed deep in the blood of our servant, Sir Archibald de Hagen-
bach; for supposing he was murdered by a villainous asswia-tion- which, by St George! shall never, while we live and
reign, raise its pestilential head on this side of the Rhine—
''et It IS not the less undeniable and undenied, that you stood
•y m arms, and encouraged the deed the assassins performed
under your countenance. Return to your mountains, and be
hankful that you return in life. Tell those who sent you that

1 will be presently on their frontiers. A deputation of your
most notable persons, who meet me with halters round their
necks torches m their left hands, in their right their swords
held by the point, may learn on what conditions we will grant
youpeace. ^

'Then farewell peace, and welcome war,' said the Landam-
.man

;
and be its plagues and curses on the heads of those who

choose blood and strife rather than peace and union ' We will
meet you on our frontiers with our naked swovds, but the hilts
not their poirts, shall be in our grasp Charles of Burgundy
Handers, and Lorraine, Duke of seven [six] dukedoms, Count
ot seventeen [fateenl earidoms, I bid you defiance ; and declare
war against you in the name of the Confederated Cantons, and
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such others as shall adhere to theui. There,' he said, *aro my
letters of defiance.'

The herald took from Arnold Biedemian the fatal denuncia-

tion.
' Read it not, Toison d'Or !

' said the haughtv Duke. ' Let
the executioner drag it through the streets at bis horse's tail,

and nail it to the gibbet, to show in what account we bold the

paltry scroll, and those who sent it. Away, sirs,' speaking to

the Swiss, ' trudge back to your wildernesses with such haste

as your feet can use. When we next meet, you shall better

know whom you have offended. Get our horse ready; the

council is broken up.'

The maire of Diion, when all were in motion to leave the

hall, again approached the Duke, and timidly expressed some
ho^es that his Highness would deign to partake of a banquet
which the magistracy had prepared, in expectation he might «lu

them such an honour.
* No, by St. George of Burgundy, sir maire,' said Charles,

with one of the withering glances by which he was wont to

express indignation mixed with contempt ;
' you have luit

pleased us so well with our breakfast as to induce us to trust

our dinner to the loyalty of our good town of Dijon.'

So saying, he rudely tunied oft' from the mortified chief mag-
istrate, and, mounting his horse, rode back to his camp, con-

versing earnestly on the way with the Count of Campo-basso.

'I would oft'er you dinner, my Lord of Oxford,' said Colvin

to that nobleman, when he alighted at his tent, ' but I foresee,

ere you could swallow a mouthful, you will be summoned to

the Duke's presence ; for it is our Charles's way, when he has

fixed on a wrong course, to wrangle with his friends and coun-

sellors, in order to prove it is a right one. Marry, he always

makes a convert '^'f yon supple Italian.'

Colvin's augury was speedily realised, for a page almost

immediately summoned the English merchant, Philipson, to

attend the Duke. Without waiting an instant, Charles poured

forth an incoherent tide of reproaches against the Estates of

his dukedom, for refusing him their countenance in so slight a

matter, and launched out in explanations of the necessity which

he alleged there was for punishing the audacity of the Swiss.

' And thou, too, Oxford,' he concluded, ' art such an impatient

fool as to wish me to engage in a distant war with England,

and transport forces over the sea, when I have such insolent

mutineers to chastise on my own frontiers?'
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Wljcn he was at loiiK'th hileut, the Kngli«li earl laid before
hiui, with re,spectt(.I oaniestiioss, tlio daiiKor that appeared to
be involved in eiiijaging with a people, poor iiidec<[, but uni-
versally dreaded, troiu their discipline and courage, and that
under the eye of so dangerous a rival as Louis of France who
was sure to support the Duke's enemies und.iliand, il' he did
not join the'Ji openly. On this point the Duke's resolution
was immovable. 'It sliall never,' lie said, ' be told of me, that
1 uttered threats which I dared not execute. These boors have
declared war against me, and they shall learn whose wrath it is
that they have wantonly provoked ; but I do not, therefore, re-
;u)unce thy scheme, my good Oxford. If thou canst procure me
this same cession of Provence, and induce old Ren^ to give up
the cause of his grand.son, Perrand of Vaudemont, in Lorraine
thou wilt make It well worth my while to send thee brave aid
again,st my brother Blackburn, who, while he is drinking healths
uottle-deep in France, may well come to lose his lands in Eng-
land. And be not impatient because I cannot at this very in
sUint send men across the seas. The march which I am making
towards Neufchatel, which is, I think, the iieare.st point where
1 .shall hnd the.se churls, will be but like a morning's excur-
sion. 1 trust you will go with us, old companion. I should
Ike to see if you have forgotten, among yonder mountain.s,
liow to back a horse and lay a lance in rest.'

' I will wait on your Highness,' said the Earl, ' as is my
duty, tor my motions mu.st depend on your pleasure. But I
will not carry arm.s, especially against those people of Helvetia,
from whom I have experienced hospitality, unless it be for luv
own personal defence.'

'VVell,' replied the Duke, 'e'en be it so; we shall have in
you an excellent judge, to tell us who best discharges his
devoir again.st the mountain clowns.'
At this point in the conversation there was a knocking at

the entrants of the pavilion, and the Chancellor of Burgundy
presently entered, in great haste and anxiety. 'News, my
lord— new.s of France and England,' .said the prelate, and then,
observing the presence of a stranger, he looked at the Duke
and was silent.

^

' It is a faithful friend, my Lord Bishop,' .said the Duke

;

you may tell your news before him.'
'It will soon be generally known,' said the chancellor—

Louis and Edward are fully accorded.'
Both the Duke and the English earl started.

1
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'I expectcil this,' Haid the Duke, ' but not ho Boon.'

*ter.

ting himself in hi.s

'The Kin^ have met,' answered his uiiniHter.

'How— m battle?' said Oxfurd, furgetti

extreme eageniess.

The chancellor was somewhat suri)rised, but, as the Duke
seemed to expect him to give an answer, he replied, ' No, sir

stranger, not in battle, but upon appointment, and in peace

and amit;^.'

'The sight must have been worth seeing,' said the Duke,
' when the old fox Louis and my brother Black— I mean my
brother Edward— met. Where held they their rendezvous t

'

'On a bridge over the Seine, at I'icquigny.'

'I would tnou hadst been there,' said the Duke, looking to

Oxford, ' with a good axc in thy hand, to strike one fair blow

for England and another for Burgundy. My grandfather was

treacherously slain at just such a meeting, at the bridge uf

Montereau, upon the Yonue.'
' To prevent a similar chance,' said the chancellor, ' a strong'

barricade, such as closes the cages in which men keep wiKl

beasts, was raised in the midst of the bridge, and prevented tlio

possibility of their even touching each otb'^r's hands.'

'Ha— ha! By St George, that smei s of Louis's craft and

caution ; for the Englishman, to give him his due, is as litth*

acquainted with fear as with policy. But what terms have

they made] Where do the English army winter? What
towns, fortresses, and castles are surrendered to them, in pled^'w

or in perpetuity ?

'

' None, my liege,' said the chancellor. ' The English army

returns into England as fast as shipping can be procured ti»

transport them ; and Louis will accommodate them with every

sail and oar in his dominions, rather than they should not

instantly evacuate France.'

'And by what concessions has Louis bought a peace sn

necessary to his affairs?'

'By fair words,' said the chancellor, 'by liberal presents,

and by some five hundred tuns of wine.'
' Wine

!

' exclaimed the Duke. ' Heardst thou ever the like,

Signior Philipson? Why, your countrymen are little better

than Esau, who sold his birthright for a mess of pottage.

Marry, I must confess I never saw an Englishman who loved

a dry-lipped bargain.'

'I can scarce believe this news,' said the Earl of Oxford.

'If this Edward were content to cross the sea with litty

mM
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thousand Englishmen merely to return again, there are in
bis camp both proud nobles and haughty commons enough
to resist his dwgraceful purpose.'

' The money of Louis,' wid the statesman, ' has found noble
hands willing to clutch it The wine of France has flooded
every throat m the English army; the riot and uproar was
unbounded

; and at one time the town of Amiens, where Louis
himself resided, was full of so many English archers, all of
them intoxicated, that the person of the King of France was
almost in their hands. Their sense of national honour has
been lost m the universal revel, and those amongst them who
would be more dignifaed, and play the wise politicians, say that,
having come to France by connivance of the Duke of Bur-
gundy, and that prince having tailed to join them with his
forces, they have done well, wisely, and gallantly, considering
the season of the year, and the imjwssibility of obtaining
(liiarters, to take tribute of France, and return home in
triumph.

'And leave Louis,' said Oxford, ' at undisturbed freedom to
attack Burgundy with all his forces 1

'

'Not so, friend Philipson,' said Duke Charles; 'know, that
there is a truce betwixt Burgundy and France for the space of
seven years, and had not this been granted and signed, it is
probable that we might have found some means of marring the
treaty betwixt Edward and Louis, even at the exmnae of
affording those voracious islanders beef and beer during the
winter months. Sir chancellor, you may leave us, but be
withm reach of a hasty summons.'
When his minister left the pavilion, the Duke, who with his

rude and imperious character united much kindness, if it could
not be termed generosity, of disposition, came up to the Lan-
castrian lord, who stood like one at whose feet a thunc^^^rbolt
has just broken, and who is still appalled by the terrors of the
shock.

'My poor Oxford,' he said, 'thou art stupified by tiiis news,
which thou canst not doubt must have a fatal effect on the
plan which thy brave bosom cherishes with such devoted
hdehty. I would for thy sake I could have det^iined the
linglish a little longer in France ; but had I atteini)te.) to do
so, there were an end of my truce with Louis, and of course to
my power to chastise these paltry cantons, or send forth an
expedition to England. As matters stand, give me but a week
to punish these mountaineers, and you shall have a larger fore©
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than ^our modesty has retiuested of me fur your enterprtHe

;

and, m the meanwhile, I will take cam that Blackburn aitil

his cousin-archers have no assistance of shipping from Flanders.

Tush, man, never fear it — thou wilt be m England long ero

they; and, once mure, rely on my asMistance— always, thuu
knoweet, the cessiun of I'ruvence being executed, as in reason.

Our cousin Margaret's diamonds we must keep for a time;

and perhaps they may t>aH8 as a pledge, with some of our own,

for we godly purpose of setting at freedom the imprisoned

angels of our Flemish usurers, who will not lend even to their

sovereign, unless on g(Kxl current security. To such straits

has the disobedient avarice of our Estates fur the moment
reduced us.'

' Alas ! my lord,' said the dejected nobleman, ' I were

ungrateful to doubt the sincerity of your good intentions.

But who can presume on the events of war, eB])ecially when
time presses for instant decision? You are pleased to trust

me. Let your Highness extend your confidence thus far : I

will take my horse, and ride after the Landamman, if he hath

already set forth. I have little doubt to make such an ac

commodation with him that you mav bo secure on all your

south-eastern frontiers. You may tnen with security work

your will in Lorraine and Provence.'

'Do not s{)eak of it,' said the Duke, sharply ; 'thou forget'st

thyself and me, when thou supposest that a prince who has

pledged his word to his people can recall it like a merchant

chaffering for his paltry wares. Oo to— we will assist yuii,

but we will be ourselves judge of the time and manner. Yet,

having loth kind will to our distressed cousin of Anjou and

being your good friend, we will not linger in the matter.

Our nost have orders to break up this evening and direct their

march against Neufchatel, where these proud Swiss shall h.ve

« taste of the fire and sword which they have provoked.'

Oxford sighed deeply, but made no farther remonstrance,

in which he acted wisely, since it was likely to have exa8i)erate(l

the fiery temper of the sovereign to whom it was addressed,

while it was certain that it would not in the slightest degree

alter his resolution.

He took farewell of the Duke, and returned to Colvin,

whom be found immersed in the business of his department,

and preparing for the removal of the artillery— an oiwjration

which the clumsiness of the ordnance and the execrable state

of the roads rendered at that time a much more troublesome
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oiwration than at prewnt, thoug.. it in oven 8till one of tho
most labonous movements attending the murch of an army
The majjter of the ordnance welcomwl Oxford with much alee
and oongratuUted himself on the diMtin;,'ui8hed honour of
enjoying bw comi^any .hiring the cammiuu, und aciuainte*! him
that, by the especial command of the Duke, he hud made fittinK
preparations tor his accommodation, suitable to the dinguised
character which he meant to maintain, but in every other
respect as convenient as a camp could admit of.
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CHAPTER XXIX

A mirthful man he wim— the ..nowN of ngt

Fell, but they diil not chill him. (iitirty,

Kveii ill life's eloMintd touchM hi* tet-uiitiK bnin
>Vith HUi'h wild vi!iioiiM on the xetttiig sun
Kaiiiee i:i frout of itome honr glacier,

Padnting the I'eak ice with a thouwtnd hues.

Old Plajf.

rllAVINO the Earl of Oxford in attendance on the Htubborn

Duke of Burgundy during an exitodition whici: the one

•^ repreMuted ao a brief excuraion, more renenibling n

hunting-party than a caoi|)aign, and which the other conHidercd

in a raucn graver and more jMjrilous light, we return to Arthur

de Vere, or the younger Phih}).Hon, aM he continued to be called,

who was conducted by his guide with fidelity and succeHH, but

certainly very slowly, upon nis journey into Provence.

The state of Lorraine, overrun b^ the Duke of Burgundy's

army, and infested at the same time by different f 'cre<l

iMnds, who took the held or held out the castles, as they

alleged, for the interest of Count Ferrand do Vaudemoiit,

rendered journeying «o dangerous, that it was often necosHwry

to leave tne main road and to take circuitous tracks, in order

to avoid such unfriendly encounters as travellers might other-

wise have met with.

Arthur, taught by sad experience to distrust strange guides,

found himself, nevertheless, in this eventful and perilous jour-

ney, disposed to rest considerable confidence in his present

conductor, Thiebault, a Provencal by birth, intimately ac-

quainted with the roads which tney took, and, as far as he

could judge, disposed to discharge his office with fidelity.

Prudence alike, and the habits which he had ocquired in

travelling, as well as the character of merchant which he still

sustained, induced him to wave liie mo.gue, or haughty sui)en-

ority of a knight and noble towards an inferior pers(»iia,<.'(\

especially as he rightly conjectured that free intercourse wiih
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thin man, whoiie ac^ui? oentu Memed of a iiuperior caiit, was
likely to render him f judge of hi« opinions and diiipoNition

towa^ him. In return for bin (K)ndeiH»oMion, he obtained a
good deal of information oonoeming the province which he waa
approaching.

As they drew near the boundaries of Provence, the com-
munications of Thiebault became more fluent and interesting.

He ouuld not only t«ll the name and hifttory of each romantic
caxtle which they iMkssed in their devious and doubtful route,
but had at his command the chivalrous hintory of the noble
knights and barons to whom they now {lertained, or had
belonged in earlier days, and could recount their exploits
against the Sura<xsns by spelling their attacks upon Christen-
dom, or their e(. jrts to recover the Holy Sepulchre from pagan
hands. In the course of such narrations, 'Hiiehault was led to
Hpeak of the troubadours, a race of native poets of Provencal
origin, differing widely from the minstrels of Normandy and
the adjacent provinces of France, with whose tales of chiv-
.'ilry, as well as the numerous translations of their works into
Nurman-Prench and English, Arthur, like most of the noble
yuutb of his country, was intimately acquaintetl and deeply
enibued. Thiebault boasted that his grandsire, o^ humble
birth indeed, but of distinguiHhed talent, was one of this gifted
race, whose compositions produced so great bm effect on the
tem|)er and manners of their age and country. It was, how-
ever, to be regretted that, inculcating as the prime duty of life

a fantastic spirit of gallantry, which Hometimes crossed the
Platonic bound prescribed to it, the poetry of the troubadours

'

was too frequently used to soften and seduce ihe heart -nd
corrupt the principles.

Arthur's attention was called to this peculiarity by Thie-
bault singing, which he could do with gooa skill, the history of
a troubadour named William Cabestaing, who loved, par amours,
a noble and beautiful lady, Mar|^aret, the wife of a baron called

Raymond de Roussillon. The jealous busband obtained proof
of his dishonour, and having put Cabestaing to death by assas-
sination, he took his heart from his bosom, and, causing it to
lio dressoil liVe that of an animal, ordered it to be served up to
liis lady ; and when she had eaten of the horrible incHs, told bir
of what her baiuiuet was composed. The lady replied that,

since she had been made to partake of food so precious, no
coarser morsel should ever after cro&s her lips. She persisted

t

r,6,v\

' See Note 8.
1
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in her resolution, and thus starved herself to death. The
troubadour who celebrated this tragic history had displayed in

his composition a good deal of poetic art. Glossing over tho

error of the lovers as the fault of their destiny, dwelling on

their tragical fate with considerable pathos, and tinallv execrat-

ing the blind fury of the husbanci with the full fervour of

poetical indignation, he recorded, with vindictive pleasure, how
every bold knight and true lover in the south of Franco

assembled to besiege the baron's castle, stormed it by main

force, left not one stone upon another, and put the tyrant him
self to an ignominious death. Arthur was interested in the

melancholy tale, which even beguiled him of a few tears ; but

as he thought farther on its purport, he dried his eyes, and
said, with some sternness— ' Thiebault, sing me no more such

lays. I have heard my father say that the readiest mode to

corrupt a Christian man is to bestow upon vice the pity and

the praise which are due only to virtue. Your Baron of Kous-

sillon is a monster of cruelty ; but your unfortunate lovers

were not the less guilty. It is by giving fair names to foul

actions that those who would start at real vice are led to

practise its lessons, under the disguise of virtue.'

' I would yon knew, signior,' answered Thiebault, ' that this

Lay of Cabestaing and the Lady Margaret of Rousnillon is

reckoned a masterpiece of the joyous science. Fie, sir, yon

are too young to be so strict a censor of morals. What will

you do when your head is grey, if you are thus severe when it

18 scarcely brown ?

'

'A head which listens to folly in youth will hardly be

honourable in old age,' answered Arthur.

Thiebault had no mind to carry the dispute farther.

' It is not for me to contend with your worship. I only

think, with every true son of chivalry and song, that a knight

without a mistress is like a sky without a star.'

' Do I not know that ?
' answered Arthur ;

' but yet better

remain in darkness than be guided by such false lights as

shower down vice and pestilence.'

' Nay, it may be your seignorie is right,' answered the guide.

'It is certain, that even in Provence here we have lost nuidi

of our keer judgment on matters of love — its difficulties, its

intricacies, and its errors, since the troubadours are no longor

regarded as usual, and since the High and Noble Parliament ot

Love ^ has ceased to hold its sittings.

» See Note 0.
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'But in these latter days,' continued the I'rovenyal, 'kings,
dukes, and sovereigns, instead of being the foremost and most
faithful vassals of the court of Cupid, are themselves the slaves
of selfishness and love of gain. Instead of winning heails by
breaking lances in the lists, they are breaking the hearts or
their impoverished vassals by the most cruel exactions ; instead
of attempting to deserve the smile and favours of their lady-
loves, they are meditating how to steal castles, towns, and i»rov-
inces from their neighbours. But long life to the go«j(l and
venerable King Rent5 ! While he has an acre of land left, his
residence will be the resort of valiant knights, wIkjsc only aim
is praise in arms, of true lovers who are persecuted by fortune,
and of high-toned hari)ers, who know how to celebrate faith and
valour.'

Arthur, interested in learning something more precise than
common fame had taught him on the subject of this prince,
easily induced the talkative Proven^-al to enlarge upon the
virtues of his old sovereig.i's character, as just, joyous, and
deb(jnair, a friend to the most noble exercises of the (.hase and
the tilt-yard, and still more so to the joyous .science of poetry
and music

; who gave away more revenue than ne received, in
'iirgesses to knights-errant and itinerant musicians, with whom
his petty court was crowded, as one of the very few in which
the ancient hospitality was still maintained.
Such was the picture which Thiebault drew of the last

minstrel monarch ; and though the eulogium was exaggerated,
perhaps the facts were not overcharged.
Born of royal parentage, and with high pretensions, Rene

had at no period of his life been able to match his fortunes to
his claims. ( )f the kingdoms to which he asserted right, nothing
remained in his possession but the county of Provence itself,
a fair and friendly princii)ality, but diuiinished by the many
claims which France had ac(iuire(l upon portions of it by ad-
vances of money to supply the personal expenses of its master,
aiid by other portions which Burgundy, to wliom Ren,', hail
been a prisoner, held in pledge for his ransom. In his youth
he engaged in more than one military eiiter])nse, in the lio].e
of attaining some part of the territory of which he was styled
sovereign. His coiira^re is not iinpeaehed, but fortune did not
smile on his milit^iry adventures ; and he seems at last to have
become sensible that the iiuwer of admiring and celebrating
warlike merit is very dilTeient from possessing that (jualit}"
In fact, Rend was a prince of very moderate parts, endowed

f
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with a love of the fine arts, which he carried to extremity, and
a degree of good-humour which never permitted him to repine
at fortune, but rendered its possessor happy, when a prince
of keener feelings would have died of despair. This insouci-

ant, •-ht-tempered, cay, and thoughtless disposition conducted
Ren -ee from all the passions which embitter life, and often

shorten it, to a hale and mirthful old age. Even domestic
losses, which often atfect those who are proof against mere
reverses of fortune, made no deep impression on the feelings

of this cheerful old monarch. Most of his children had died
young ; Ren^ took it not to heart. His daughter Margaret's
mamage with the powerful Henry of England was considered
a connexion much above the fortunes of the King of the Trou-
badours. But in the isrue, instead of Ren^ deriving any
splendour fi-om the match, he was involved in the misfortunes
of his daughter, and repeatedly obliged to impoverish himself
to supply her ransom. Perhaps in his private soul the old

king did not think these losses so mortifying as the necessity

of receiving Margaret into his court and family. On fire when
reflecting on the losses she had sustained, mourning over friends

slain and kingdoms lost, the proudest and most passionate of

Erincesses was ill suited to dwell with the gayest and best-

umoured of sovereigns, whose pursuits she contemned, and
whose lightness of temper, for finding comfort in such trifles,

she could not forgive. The discomfort attached to her presence
and vindictive recollections embarrassed the good-humoured
old monarch, though it was unable to drive him beyond his

equanimity.

Another distress preshod him more sorely. Yolande, a
daughter of his first wife, Isabella, had succeeded to his claims

upon the duchy of Lorraine, and transmitted them to her sop,

Ferrand Count of Vauder"jnt, a young man of courage aiul

spirit, engaged at this time in the apparently desperate under-

taking of making his title good against the Duke of Burgundy,
who, with little right but great power, was seizing upon and
overrunning this rich duchy, which he laid claim to as a male
fief. And to conclude, while the aged king on one side beheld

his dethroned daughter in hopeless despair, and on the other

his disinherited grandson in vain attempting to recover part

of their rights, he had the additional misfortune to know that

his nephew, Louis of France, and his cousin, the Duke of Bur
gundy, were secretly contending which should succeed him in

that portion of Provence which he still continued to possess,

M>
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and that it was only jealousy of eacli other which prevented
his being despoiled of this last remnant of his territory. Yet,
amid all this distress, Hem- feasted and received guests, danced,
sung, composed poetry, used the pencil or brush with no small
skill, devised and conducted festivals and processions, and study-
ing to promote, as far as possible, the immediate mirth and
good-humour of his subjects, if he could not materially enlarge
their more permanent prosperity, was never mentioned by tliem
excepting as Le bm lioi Rene, a distinction conferred on him
down to the present day, and due to him certainly by the
qualities of his heart, if not by those of his head.

Whilst Arthur was r> ceiving from his guide a full account
of the peculiarities of King Ren^, they entered the territories
of that merry monarch. It was late in the autumn, and about
the period when the south-eastern counties of France rather
show to least advantage. The foliage of the olive-tree is then
decayed and withered, and as it predominates in the landscape,
and resembles the scorched complexion of the soil itself, an
ashen and arid hue is given to the whole. Still, however, there
were scenes in the hilly and pastoral parts of the country where
the quantity of evergreens relieved the eye even in this dead
season.

The appearance of the country, in general, had much in it

that was peculiar.

The travellers perceived at every turn some marks of the
King's singular character. Provence, as the part of Gaul which
first received Roman civilisation, and as having been still longer
the residence of the Grecian colony who founded Marseilles, is

more full of the splendid relics of ancient architecture than
any other country in Europe, Italy and Greece excepted. The
good taste of the King Ren^ had dictated some attempts to
clear out and to restore these memorials of antiquity. Was
there a triumphal arch or an ancient temple— huts and hovels
were cleared awav from its vicinity, and means were used at
least to retard the approach of ruin. Was there a marble
fountain, which superstition had dedicated to some sequestered
naiad— it was surrounded by olives, almond, and orange trees

;

its cistern was repaired, and taught once more to retain its

crystal treasures. The huj;e amphitheatres and gigantic colon-
nades experienced tiie same anxious care, attesting that the
noblest specimens of the fine arts found one admirer and pre-
server in King Rent^, even during the course of those which
are termed the dark and barbarous ages.
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A chango of maimers could also bo observed in passini,'
from Burgundy and Lorraine, where society relished of German
bluntncMs, into the pastoral country of Provence, where the
influence ofa line climate and melotlious language, joined to the
pursuits of the romantic old monarch, with the universal taste
for music and poetry, had introduced a civilisation of manners
which approached to affectation. The shepherd literally marched
abroad in the morning, piping his Hocks forth to the pasture
with some love sonnet, the composition of an amorous trouba-
dour; and his 'fieecy care' seemed actually to be under the
influence of his music, instead of being ungraciously insensible
to Its melody, as is the case in colder climates. Arthur observed
too, that the Provencal sheep, instead of being driven before the
shepherd, regularly followed him, and did not disperse to feed
until the swain, by turning his face round to them, remainiu"-
stationary, and executing variations on the air which he was
playing, seemed to remind them that it was proper to do so.
While in motion, his huge dog, of a species which is trained to
face the wolf, and who is respected by the sheep as their
guanhan, and not feared as their tyrant, followed his master
with his ears pricked, like the chief critic and prime judge of
the perforiuance, at some tones of which he seldom failed to
intimate disapprobation

; while the flock, like the generality of
an audience, followed in unanimous though silent applause. At
the hour of noon, the shepherd had sometimes acquired an
augmentation to his audience, in some comely matron or bloom-
ing maiden, with whom he had rendezvoused by such a fountain
as we have described, and who listened to the husband's or
lovers ihtdunmni, or mingled her voice with his in the duets of
which the songs of the troubadours have left so many examples
in the cool of the evening, the dance on the village green, or the
concert before the hamlet door, the little repast of fruits, cheese
and bread, which the traveller was readily invited to share, ga\ e
new charms to the iIlu>,ion, and seemed in earnest to point oui
Provence as the Arcadia of France.
But the greatest singularity was, in the eyes of Arthur, the

total absence of armed men and soldiers in this peaceful country.
In hnglaiid, no man stirred ^vithout his long-bow, sword, an;I
buckler. In Fiance, the hind wore armour even when he was
betwixt the stilts of his plough. In Germany, you could not
look along a mile of highway, but the eye was encountered by
clouds of dust, out of which were seen, by fits, waving feathers

ii...\.i..
. armour. Even in Switzerland, the peasant, if heand flashing
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had a journev to make, thoii-;li but ofu inilo or two, cared not
t.. tr.ivel without his hallierd and two-handed .sword. P"t in
I'nivence all seeniod .luiet and pwwefn!, as if the nuisic of the
land had lulled to sleep all its wrathful passions. Now and
then a mounted cavalier n)ij,'ht ]»ass them, the harp at whose
saddle-bow, or carried by one of his attendants, attested the
character of a troubadour, which was affected by men of all
ranks

; and then only a short sword on hi.s left thi;,'h, borne for
show rather than use, was a necessary and appropriate part of
his equipment.

'Peace,' .sa:.' \rthur, as he looked around him, 'is an in-
estimable jewel ; but it will be soon snatched from those who
are not prepared with heart and hand to defend it'
The sight of the ancient and interesting' town of Ai,x, where

Knig Rent? held his court, dispelled retiections of a general
character, and recalled to the youn-,' Englishman the peculiar
mission on which he was engaged.
He then required to know from the Provencal Thiebault,

whether his instructions were to leave him, n(.w that he had
successfully attained the end of his journey.
'My instructions,' answered Thiebault, 'are to remain in

Aix while there is any chance of your seignorie's c«»ntinuing
there, to be of such tise to you as you may require, either as a
guide or an attendant, and to keep these men in readiness to
wait upon you when you have occasion for messengers or
guards. With your approbation, 1 will see them disposed of
in fitting (juarters, and receive my farther instructions from
your seignorie wherever you please to appoint me. I propose
this separation, because I understand it is your present pleasure
to be private.'

'I must go to court,' answered Aithur, 'without any delay.
Wait for me in half an hour by that fountain in the street,
which projects into the air such a magnificent pillar of water,
surrounded, I would almost .swear, by a vapour-like steam, serv-
ing as a .shroud r„ he jet which it envelopes.'

'The jet is so surrounded,' answered the I'rovemjal, 'because
it is supplied by a hot spring rising from the bowels of the
earth, and the touch of fro.st on this autumn morning makes
the vapour more distinguishable than usual. But if it is good
King Ren^ whom you .seek, you will find him at this time
walking in his chimney. Do not be afraid of api)roachin.; him,
for there never was a monarch so easy of acces.s, especia'*)- to
good-looking strangers like your seignorie.'

Ilii.
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• HU hall
!

' repeated Thiebault • Whose hall f

'

•Why, King Rentes, I apprehend. If he is walkinff in a
chimney, it can only be in that of his haU, and a stately one it
must be to ^ive him room for such exercise.'

.WW °»'8^« my meaning,' said the guide, laughing.
What we call King Rent's chimney is the narrow pJrapet

yonder; it extends between these two towers, has an exposure
to the south, and is sheltered in every other direction. Yonder
It 18 his pleasure to walk and enjoy the beams of the sun, on
such cool paomings as the present. It nurses, he says, his
poetical vein. If you approach his promenade he will readily
speak to you, unless, indeed, he is in the very act of a poetical
composition.

*^
Arthur could not forbear smiling at the thoughts of a kinjr

eighty years of age, broken down with misfortunes and beset
with dangera, who yet amused himself with walking on an open
parapet, and composing poetry in presence of all such of his
loving subjects as chose to look on.

•Ifyou will walk a few stens this way,' said Thiebault, 'youmay see the good king, and judge whether or not you will
accost him at present. I will dispose of the people, and await
your orders at the fountain in the corso.'

Arthur saw no objection to the proposal of his guide, and
was not unwilling to have an opportunity of seeing something'
of the good King Rend before he was introduced to liis
presence.
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CHAPTER XXX
Av, this is he who wcara tho wreuth of bays
Wove bv Ajwllo and tlic SisteiH Nine,
Which Jove'8 dread liKhtiiin^ s. uthts not. He hath doftThe cuinhiouN hchn of st.ol. and llunc aside
Tip vet more galling diadem of gold

;

While, witlia leiify circlet round his brows,
Ho rugns the king of loviis and of iwts,

CAUTIOUS approach to tlie chimney, that is thefavounte walk of the King, who is deiribed by |hf,kspeare as beanng ^

-, .
The style of King of Xa|>les,

ur both the Sicilies, and Jorusaleni,
Yet not lo wealthy as an English yeoman,

gave Arthur the perfect survey of his Majesty in person Hesaw an old man, with locks and beard which, m ampSude andwhiteness, nearhr rivaUed those of the envoy from Swy?! butwith a fresh and^ ruddy colour in his cheek, and an eye of creit

with his years; and his step, not only firm but full of alert

E/'i3 ^T*\^t^'? "^""f^^
in traversing the short andsheltered walk^ which he hacfchosen rather for comfort than

Lr'T^; t^AV
J"''"^^!,

r^°"^«*'" animating an agSframe. The old king carried his tablets and a pencil in lishand, seeming totally abstracted in his own thouK and in

e.Sn sir ^^T' ^?^ "*^«'" in<'ications of their pro-esMon. buch appeared to be stationary, as if en^aired in

tni::^ ZT'"^^
*'^^'^

"""Y^^
^^'"^^ "-KS o"f

^erimn^X- 1 ^^I
Passenpers, bent on their own more

thnv
^"'' '""M "P *« t^'e '^'in? as to some one Jiomthey were accustomed to see daily, but never p^ll^'edliltt
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doffing their bonuetH, and oxiirexning, Ity a Huitable olwi.^ance,

a reopoct and affection towaruH his {lerson which appeared to

make up in curdiulitj' uf feeling what it wanted in deep and
solemn deference.

Ren«5, in the meanwhile, was apiwirently unconscious both
of the gaze of such as stood still or the greeting of those who
passed on, hi.s mind seeming ultugether engrossed with the
anparont Itibour of some arduous task in poetry or music.
Ho walked fast or slow as beat suited the progress of comixjsi-

tion. At times ho stopped to mark hastily down on his taolets

something which seemed to occur to him as jleserviiig of ])re.s-

ervation ; at other times ho dashed out what he had written,

and flung down the pencil as if iti a sort of despair. On these
occasions, the Sibylline loaf was carefully picked up by a beauti-

ful page, his only attendant, who reverently observe«l the first

suitable opportunity of restoring it again to his royal hand.
The same youth bore a viol, on which, at a signal from his

master, he occasionally struck a few uiiisicul notes, to which the
old king listened, now with a soothed and satisfied air, now
with a discontented and anxious brow. At times his enthusi
asm rose so high that he even hopped and skipped, with an
activity which his years did not promise ; at other times his

motions were extrentely slow, an(i occasionally he stood still,

like one wrapped in the deepest and most anxious meditation.

When he chanced to look on the group which seemed to watch
his motions, and who ventured even to salute him with a mur-
mur of applause, it was only to distinguish them with ». friendly

arid got 1-numoured nod— a salutation with which, likewise, he
failed not to reply to the greeting of the occasional passengers,

when his earnest attention to his task, whatever it might be,

permitted him to observe tlieni.

At length the rowil eye lii,'hted upon Arthur, who.se attitude

of silent observation, and the distinction of his figure, pointed
himout a.s a stranger. Reiu^ beckoned to his page, who, re

ceiving his master's coiniiiands in a whisper, descended fi"oiii

the royal chimney to the broader i)]atform beneath, which was
open to general resort. The ytMitli, addrossing Arthur with

much courtesy, informed him the King desired to speak with

him. The young Englishman had no alternative but that of

approaching, though pondering much in his own mind how ho

ought to comport himself towards such a singular specimen of

royalty.

When he drew near. King Kent5 1, ' "i jssed him in a tone "f

%i\¥
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conrU^yuot unmingled with .liKnity, and Arthurs nwe in his
immediate prewnco wjw Kroater than he hiuLself could have an-
ticinated from his previouH coiicej.tion of the royal character

You are, from your apiiearance, fair sir,' said Kiiic Ren.<
a strancer in this country. By what ni.n.o niuMt wo will you'
and to what business are wo to ascribe the hanpiness of seeinff
you at our court V **

Arthur remained a moment silent, and the i(ood old man

tone'*'"^
'* ^ **^e a"'l timidity, proceeded in an encouraging

' Modesty in youth is ever conimendablo : you are doubtless
an acolyte m the noble and joyous science of minstrelsy and
music, drawn hither by the willing welcome which wo aflord to
the professors f)f those arts, in which — praise be to ( )ur Udy and
the saints !— we have our«3lf been deemed a i)rofi(;ient

'

'1 dr not aspire to the honours of a troubadour,' answered
Arthur.

'I believe you,' answered the King, 'for your speech smacks
of tne northern, or Norman, French, .such as is spukcn in Knu-

[
and other unrefined nations. But you are a minstrel

perhaps, from these ultramontane part.s. Be as.siired we despiM»
not their efforts

; for we have listened, not with(.ut pleasure an.!
uistruction, to many of their bold and wild roniaunts, which
though rude m device and language, and, therefore, far inferior
to the regulated poetry of our troubadours, have yet something
in their powerful and rough measure which occasionally rouses
the heart like the sound of a trumpet.'

' I have felt the truth of your (irace's observation when I
have heard the songs of my country,' .said Arthur; 'but Ihave
neither skill nor audacity to imitate what I admire. My latest
residence has been in Italy.'

'You are perhaps, then, a piofirient in paintin/,',' .said Reii.>— an art which applies itself to the eye as poetry and rnusi.;
do to the ear, and is scarce less in esteem with us. If yon ure

,1 "J
.*''® ^^* y^^ ^^"^^ come to a monarch who loves it

and the fair country in which it is practised.'
'

'In .simple truth, sire, I am an Englishman, and my hand
has been too much welked and hardened by practice of the
I tow, the lance, and the sword to touch the harp, or even the
pencil.

'An Englishman!' said Rem'-, o]>viously rela.xing in the
varmth of his welcome

; 'and what briiif^'s you here ? England
and 1 have long had little friendship together.'

\
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'It is even on that account that I am here,' raid Arthur.

''I oome to pay my homafte to your Urace'M daughter, the
PrinoeM Maii(aret of Anjou, whom I and many true EngliHh-

men regard still ait our queen, though traiton have usurped
her title.'

' Alas, good youth,' said RemS ' I must grieve for you, while
I respect your lovalty and faith. Hod my daughter Margaret
been of my minci, hIio hud lung hIucu aliandonod t>rot«nMion<t

which have druwne<l in oeoM of blood the noblest ana bravest of
her adherents.'

The King seemed about to say more, but checked himself
*Go to mv palace,' he said ; 'uiiiuire for the MeiieM^lml, Hugh

<ie St Cyr, tie will give thee the means uf seeing Margaret—
that is, if it be her will to see thee. If not, good English
youth, return to my palace, and thou shalt have hospitable

entertainment; for a king who loves miit.strelMy, music, and
Iiainting is ever most sensible to the claiuis uf bunuur, virtue,

and loyalty ; and I read in thy looks thou art possessed of

these qualities, and willingly believe thou mayst, in more
quiet times, aspire to share the honours of the joyous science,

fiut if thou hast a heart to be touched by the sense uf beauty
and fair proportion, it will leap within thee at the first sight of

my ])alace, the stately grace of whic^h may be comiMired to the

faultless form of some high-bred dume, or the artful, yet seem-
ingly simple, modulations of such a tune as we haveoeen now
composing.'

The Kuig seemed disjwsed to take his instrumert "id in

dulge the vouth with a rehearsal of the strain he had just

arranged ; but Arthur at that moment exi)erienced the painful

internal feeling of that peculiar species of shame whicn well-

constructed mnids feel when they see others express a great

assumption of importance, with a confidence tuat they are

exciting admiration, when in fact they are only exposing them
selves to ridicule. Arthur, in short, took leave, ' in very shame,'

of the King of Naples, both the Sicilies, and Jerusalem in u

manner smnewhat more abrupt than ceremony demanded. 'I'lii'

King looked after him with some wonder at this want of breed

ing, which, however, he imputed to his visitor's insular educati<jn,

and then again began to twangle his viol.

'The old fool!' said Arthur; 'his daughter is dethroMod,

his dominions crumbling to pieces, his family on the eve of

becoming extinct, his j^mndson driven from one lurking-jihut

to another, and exiHjllcd from his mother's inheritance, and he
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can liiid aiuiMemont in th(><(e ro|incri(>H ! I thought tiini, with
jiiH Imia white beard, like iNi.jhi.ltw ttmHtetten ; but the old Swim
IM a Soloiuon coiu|j«)-ed with hiui.'

Ah tbeae and other reHectioiiH, bij;hly diHitaraf^iiig to King
Ren.5, pafiHed tlirotiKh Aithur'H uuimI, he reached the place of
rendezvous, and found Tliiebault beneuth th« .«<teaminR fountain,
forced from one of thowj hot Hprinj^N which hud been the delight
of the Romans from an early jjcriojl. Thiobuult, hav ing a«Mured
\m master that bin retinue, horHe and man, wore so diNiwHe*! as
to be ready on an instant h call, readily undertook to ^tiide him
to King Rent'H i^lace, which, from itn Bingularity, and indeed
Its beauty of architecture, deserved the eulogium which the
old monarch had bestowed upon it. The front consiuted of
three towers of Roman architecture, two of them being placed
on the angles of the jialace, and the third, which servetl the
purjKjae ofa mausoleum, forming a part of the group, though
somewhat detached from the other buildings. This last was
a structure of beautiful proportions. Tlw lower part of the
edifice was square, serving as a sort of tiedestal to the upper
part, which was circular, and surrounded by columns of massive
granite. The other two towers at the atigfes of the palace were
round, and also ornamented with pillars, and with a double row
of windows. In front of, and coimectcd with, these Roman
remains, to which a date has been assigned as early as the
r»th or Oth century, arose the ancient jialace of the Counts
of Provence, built a century or two later, but where a rich
Gothic or Moorish front contrasted, and yet harmonised, with
the more regular and massive ar.hiiecture of the lords of the
world. It is not more than thirty or forty years since this
very curious remnant of antique art was destroyed, to make
room for new public buildings, which have never yet been
erected.

Arthur reallv s.xiierienced some sensation of the kind which
the old king hud prophesied, and stofxl looking with wonder at
the ever-open gtte of the pahice, into which men of all kinds
seemed to enter freely. After looking around for a few minutes,
the young Englishman asccmled tii(> .steps of a noble portico,
and asked of a porter, as old and as lazy as a great man's
domestic ought to be, for the .seneschal named to him by the
King. The corpulent janitor, with j^reat politeness, put the
stranger under the charge of a paj-'c, who nsin red him to a
chamber, in which he found another aged functionary of higher
rank, with a comely face, a clear, compos'jd eye, and a brow

:ii
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which, having never been knit into gravity, intimated that
the seneschal of Aix was a pioHoient in tlie phih)soi>hy of his
royal master. Uc recoginsed Arthur the moment he addressed
hini.

'You speak northern French, fair sir; you have lighter hair
and a fairer complexion than the natives of this country • you
ask after Queen Margaret— by all these marks I read you
iinglish. Her Grace of England is at this moment paying a
vow at the monastery of Mont St. Victoire, and if your name
be Arthur Philipson, I have commission to forward you to her
presence immediately— that is, as soon as you have tasted of
the royal provision.'

The young man would have remonstrated, but the seneschal
left him no leisure.

'Meat and mass,' he said, 'never hindered work: it is
perilous to youth to journey too far on an empty stomach : he
himself would take a mouthful with the Queen's guest, and
pledge him to boot in a tlask of old Hermitage.'
The board was covered with an alacrity which showed that

hospitality was familiarly exercised in King Rent's dominions
Jasties, dishes of game, the gallant boar's head, and other
delicacies were placed on the table, and the seneschal played
the merry host, frequently apologising (unnecessarily) for show-
mg an indiflerent example, as it was his duty to carve before
King Rend, and the good king was never pleased unless he
saw him feed lustily as well as carve featly.

'But for you, sir guest, eat freely, since you may not see
food again till sunset ; for the good queen takes her misfortunes
so to heart that sighs are her food, and her tears a bottle of
dnnk, as the Psalmist hath it. But I bethink me vou will
need steeds for yourself and your equipage to reach Mont St
Victoire, which is seven miles from Aix.'
Arthur intimated that he liad a guide and horses in attend-

ance, and begged permission to take his adieu. The worthy
seneschal, his fair round belly graced with a gold chain, accom-
panied him to the gate with a step which a gentle fit of the
gout had rendered uncertain, but which, he assured Arthur,
would vanish before three days' use of the hot springs, 'i nie-
bault appeared before the gate, not with the tired steeds from
which the; -ad dismounted an hour since, but with fresh
palfreys from the stable of the King.
/Thej^ are yours from the moment you have put foot in

stirrup, said the seneschal: 'the good King Rend never
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received back as his property a lioise wliith lie luul lent tu a
truest

;
and that is perhaps one reason why his UMmesr and

we of his household must walk often afoot.'
Here the seneschal exchanged greetings with his young

visito", who rode forth to seek Queen Margaret's place of ten.
porarv retirement at the cele^ utod monastery of St. VictoireHe demanded of his gu' ,3 .u v.!,!,:. direction it lay, who
pointed with an air of tri nip}, to u uioi atain three thousand
feet and upwards in heig' t, which aro, -> at five or six miles'
distance from the town, an I vMch Its bold and rocky summit
rendered the most distinguished object of the landscape. Thie-
bault spoke of it with unusual glee and energy, so much so as
to lead Arthur to conceive that his trusty squire had not
neglected to avail himself of the lavish hospitality of Le (mi
Hoi Rene rhiebault, however, continued to expatiato on the
tame ot the mountain and monastery. 'I'hey derived their
name, he sau^ from a great victory which was gained by aRoman general named Caio xMario, against two large armies of
baracens with ultramontane names (the Teutones probably
and Cimbri). m gratitude to Heaven for which victory Caio
Mario vowed to bmld a monastery on the mountain for the
service of the y,rg,n Mary, in honour of whom he had been
bai)tized With all the importance of a local connoisseur,
Ihiebault proceeded to prove his general assertion by specific

'Yonder,' he said, 'was the camp of the Saracens, from
which, when the battle was apparently decided, their wives and
women rushed, with horrible screams, dislievelled hair, and the
gestures of furies, and for a time prevaile<l in stopping the
flight of the men He pointed out, too, the river for access
to which, cut off by the superior generalship of the Romans,
the barbanans, whom he called Saracens, hazarded the action
and whose streams they empurpled with their blood. In short'
he mentioned many circumstances which showed how accu-
rately tradition will preserve the particulars of ancient events
oven whilst forgetting, misstating, and confounding dates and
persons.

Perceiving that Arthur lent him a not unwilling car— for it
rnay be supposed that the education of a youth bred up in the
heat of civil wars was not well qualified to criticise his account
ot the wars of a distant period — the Provniic;,.! wlm,, 1,^ h.A
exhausted this topic, drew u
asked, in a suiipressed tone, v

master':

n-"

;f:..P

her he knew, or was (loairous
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of being made acij^uainted with, the cause of Margaret's having
left Aix, to estabhsh herself in the monastery of St. Victoire.

'For the accomplishment of a vow,' answered Arthur; 'all

the world knows it.'

'All Aix knows the contrary,' said Thiebault; 'and I can
tell you the truth, so I were sure it would not offend your
seignorie.'

' The truth can offend no reasonable man, so it be expressed
in the terms of which Queen Margaret must be spoken in the
presence of an li^iglishman.'

Thus replied Arthur, willing to receive what information he
could gather, and desirous, at the same time, to check the
petulance of his attendant

' I have notliing,' replied his follower, ' to state in disparage-

ment of the gracious queen, whose only misfortune is that, like

her royal father, she has more titles than towns. Besides, I

know well that you Englishmen, though you speak wildly of

your sovereigns yourselves, will not permit others to fail in

respect to them.'

Say on, then,' answered Arthur.
' Your seignorie must know, then,' said Thiebault, ' that the

good King Ken^ has been much disturbed bv the deep melan-
choly which afflicted Queen Margaret, and has bent himself
with all his power to change it into a gayer humour. He
made entertainments in public and in private; he assembled
minstrels and troubadours, whose music and poetry might have
drawn smiles from one on his death-bed. Tne whole country
resounded with mirth and glee, and the gracious queen could
not stir abroad in the most private manner, but, before she had
gone a hundred paces, she lighted on an ambush, consisting of

some pretty pageant, or festivous mummery, composed often

by the good Icing himself, which interrupted her solitude, in

purpose of relieving her heavy thoughts with some pleasant

pastime. But the Queen's deep melancholy rejected all these

modes of dispelling it, and at length she confined herself to Iut

own apartments, and absolutely refused to see even her royal

father, because he generally brought into her presence thuse

whose productions he thought likely to soothe her sorrow.

Indeed, she seemed to hear the harpers with loathing, and, ex-

cepting one wandering Englishman, who sung a rude and mel-

ancholy ballad, which threw her into a flood of tears, and to

whom she gave a chain of price, she never seemed to look at

or be conscious of the presence of any one. And at length,
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as I have had the honour to tell your seignorie, she refused to

' 1 wonder not at it, said the young man ;
• by the white swan

I am rather surprised his mummery .Irove her not to frenzy
'

'ijomething hke it indeed took place,' said Thiebault ;

'an.l
1 will tell your seignone how it chanced. You must know tlmJ
,oo( King Ren^ unwilling to abandon his daugCtoX fouhend of melancholy bethought him of makini a grand effortYou must know further, that the King, powerful in^U he cS
of troubadours and jongleurs, is held in pecM.liar esteem forconducting mysteries, and other of those gamesome and delight-
-il sports and processions with which our Holy Church Sits
her graver ceremonies to be relieved and diversified to the

'^n?^A t *^ ^^"^ ^^ ^" *^"« ^b'ldren of rehgio^ I isadmitted that no one has ever been able to approach his excel
lence in the arrangement of the Fete-DieuT and the tune towhich the devils cudgel King Herod, to the g^eat edificaSon ofa! Christian spectators, is of our good king's royal composition
le hath danced at Tarasconne in the ballet of St.XK an 1the Dragon, and was accounted in his own person the only

actor competent to present the Tarrasque. His Highness intro
(luced also a new ritual into the consecration of the Boy Bishon
ami composed an entire se* of grotesque music for the Festival
ot Asses. In short, his Grace's strength lies in those pleasing
a.u tecommg festivities --Kch strew the path of edification

to Heaven'^'
'' ^^'"^ ^""^ ^'"'^''^ '''' *^®'^ ^^^

'Now the good King R- ..c, feeling his own genius for such
recreative compositions, resolved to exert it to the utmost
111 the hope that he might thereby relieve the melancholy in
which his daughter was plunged, and which infected all that
approached her. It chanced, some short time since, that the
yi.een was absent for certain days, I know not where or 011
Hhat business, but it gave the good king time to make his
j^reparations. bo, when his daughter returned, he with much
importunity prevailed on } \. make part of a religious proces-
sion to bt. bauveur, the principal church in Aix. The Uueeu
innocent of what was intended, decked herself with solemnity
to witness and partake of mt she expected would prove awork of grave piety. But no sooner had she appeared on the
esplanade in front of the palace than more than an hundred
mt^ks, dressed up like Turks, Jews, Saracens, Moors, and I

)
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know not whom besides, crowded around to ofTer her their
homage, in the character of the Queen of Sheba; and a
grotesque piece of music called them to arrange themselves for
a ludicrous ballet, in which thev addressed the Queen in the
most entertaining manner, and with the most extravagant
gestures. The Queen, stunned with the noise, and affronted
with the petulance of this unexpected onset, would have goneWk into the palace; but the doors had been shut by the
King's order so soon as she set forth, and her retreat in that
direction was cut off. Finding herself excluded from the
palace, the Queen advanced to the front of the facade, and
endeavoured by signs and words to appease the hubbub ; but
the maskere, who had their instructions, only answered with
songs, music, and shouts.'

'I would,' said Arthur, ' there had been a score of English
yeomen in presence, with their quarter-staves, to teach the bawl-
ing villains respect for one that has worn the crown of England

!

'

' All the noise that was made before was silence and soft
music,' continued Thiebault, 'till that when the good kinj?
himself appeared, grotesquely dressed in the character of KinK
Solomon '

' To w' om, of all princes, he has the least resemblance
'

said Arthur.
' With such capers and gesticulations of welcome to the

Queen of Sheba as, I am assured by those who saw it, would
have brought a dead man alive again, or killed a living man
with laughing. Among other properties, he had in his hand a
truncheon, somewhat formed like a fool's bauble '

' A most fit sceptre for such a sovereign ' said Arthur.
'Which was headed,' continued Thiebault, 'by a model of

the Jewish Temple, finely gilded and curiously cut in paste-
board. He managed this with the utmost grace, and delighted
every spectator by his gaiety and activity, excepting the Queen,
who, the more he skipped and capered, seemed to be the more
incensed, until, on his approaching her to conduct her to the
procession, she seemed roused to a sort of frenzy, struck the
truncheon out of his hand, and breaking through the crowd,
who felt as if a tigress had leapt amongst them from a show-
man's cart, rushed into the royal court-yard. Ere the order of
the scenic representation, which her violence had interrupted,
could be restored, the Queen again issued forth, mounted and
attended by two or three English cavaliers of her Majesty's
suite. She forced her way through the crowd, without regard-
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ing either their safety or her own, flew like a hail-storm along
the streets and never drew bridle till she was as far up thil
same Mont St. Vict<)ire as the road would i)enuit. She was
then received into the convent, d has since remained there •

and a vow of penance is the pretext to cover over the quarrel
betwixt her and her father.

chimed Z'""*^
"^"^ '^ ^'' ^'^ '^'*^"' '^'"°® *^®^ ^^'"^^

'It is but three days since Queen Margaret left Aix in themanner 1 have told you. But we are come as far up the moun-
tain as men usually nde. See, yonder is the monastery rising
betwixt two huge rocks, which form the very top of Mont St
\ictoire. Ihere 18 no more open ground than is afforded by
the cleft, into which the convent of St. Mary of Victory is ^
It were, niched

; and the access is guarded by the most da-iger-
ous precipices. Po ascend the mountain, you must keep tlat
narrow path, which, winding and turning among the cliffs
leads at length to the summit of the hill, and the gate of the
monastery.

°

\au^ *mi**
^o™®s of you an<l the horses ?

' said Arthur
We will rest

'
said Thiebault, ' in the hospital maintained

by the good fathers at the bottom of the mountain, for the
accommodation of those who attend on pilgrims

; for I promise
you the shrine is visited by many who come from afar, and are
attended both by man and horse. Care not for me, I shall be
hrst under cover

; but there muster yonder in the west some
threatening clouds, from which your seignorie may suffer incon-
venience, unless you reach the convent in time. I will give
you an hour to do the feat, and will say you are as active as a
chamois hunter if you reach it within the time.'
Arthur looked around him, and did indeed remark a muster-

ing of clouds in the distant west, which threatened soon to
change the character of the day, which had hitherto been
brilliantly clear, and so serene that the falling of a leaf might
have been heard. He therefore turned him to the steep and
rocky path which ascended the mountain, sometimes by scaling
almost precipitous rocks, and sometimes by reaching their tops

•n
^^^^ circuitous process. It winded through thickets of

wild boxwood and other low aromatic shrubs, which afforded
some pasture for the mountain goats, but were a bitter annoy-
ance to the traveller who had to press through them. Such
obstacles were so frequent, that the full hour allowed by Thie-
bault had elapsed before he stood on the summit of Mont

1 ;
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S*. Victoire, and in front of the singular convent of the same
name.
We have already said that the crest of the mountain, con-

sisting entirely of one bare and solid rock, was divided by a
cleft or opening into two heads or peaks, between which the
convent was built, occupying all the space between them. The
front of the building was of the most ancient and sombre cast
of the old Gothic, or rather, as it has been termeil, the Saxon

;

and in that respect corresponded with the savage exterior of the
naked cliffs, of which the structure seemed to make a part, and
by which it was entirely surrounded, excepting a small open
space of more level ground, where, at the expense of much toil,

and by carrying earth up the hill, from different spots where
they could collect it in small quantities, the good tothers had
been able to arrange the accommodations of a garden.
A bell summoned a lay-brother, the porter of this singularly

situated monastery, to whom Arthur announced himself as an
English merchant, Philipson by name, who came to pay his
duty to Queen Margaret, The porter, with much respect,
showed the stranger into the convent, and ushered him into a
parlour, which, looking towards Aix, commanded an extensive
and splendid prospect over the southern and western parts
of Provence. This was the direction in which Arthur had
approached the mountain from Aix ; but the circuitous patli
by whicli he had ascended had completely carried him romul
the hill. The western side of the monastery, to which the
parlour looked, commanded the noble view we have mentioned

;

and a species of balcony, which, connecting the two twin crags,
at this place not above four or five yards asunder, ran alonj,'

the front of the building, and appeared to be constructed for

the purpose of enjoying it. But on stepping from one of the
windows of the parlo' ,r upon this battlemented bartizan, Arthur
became aware that the wall on which the parapet rested
stretched along the edge of a precipice, which sunk sheer down
five hundred feet at least from the foundations of the convent.
Surprised and startled at finding himself on so giddy a verjfc,

Arthui- turned his eyes from the gulf beneath him to aduiiro
the distant landscape, partly illumined, with ominous lustre, by
the now westerly sun. The setting beams showed in dark re I

splendour a vast variety of hill and dale, champaign and cul-
tivated ground, with towns, churches, and castles, some of
which rose from among trees, while others seemed founded on
rocky eminence?; others again lurked by the side of streams
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atti-MtedThrm
°^ *^^ ^^' *'"* '^™"«^^ °^ *^® ^"•"at® naturally

The rest of the landscape presented similar objects when
tlie weather was serene but they were now rendered indistinct,
or altogether obliterated, by the .sullen shade of the approaching
clouds, which gradually spread over great part of the horizon,
and threatened altogether to eclipse the sun, though the lord
of the honzon stdl struggled to maintain his inHuence, and.

]f */^^,5^'"' '^^•"^^, "^^'^^ «''^"""« even in the moment of
defeat. Wdd sounds, Mce groans and howls, formed by thewmd m the numerous caverns of the rocky mountain, added to
the terrors of the scene, and seemed to foretell the fury ofsome distant storm, though the air in general was even unnatu-
rally calm and breathless. In gazing on this extraordinary
scene, Arthur did justice to the monks who had chosen this wild
and grotesque situation, from which they could witness nature
in her wildest and grandest demonstrations, and compare the
nothingness of humanity with her awfiil convulsions
bo much was Arthur awed by the scene before him, that hehad almost forgotten while gazing from the bartizan, the im-

portant business which had brought him to this place, when it
was suddenly recalled by finding himself in thJ presence of
-Margaret of Anjou, who, not seeing him in the parlour of re-
ception, had stopt upon the balcony, that she might meet withnim the sooner.

The Queen's dress was black, without any ornament except
ii gold coronal of an inch in breadth, restraining her long black
tresses, of which advancing years, and misfortunes, had partly
atered the hue. There was placed within the circlet a WackHume with a red rose, the last of the season, v^hich the good
lather who kept the garden had presented to her that morning
as the badge of her husband's house. Care, fatigue, and sorrow
.^eemed to dwell on her brow and her features. To another
messenger, she would in all probability have administered aMarp rebuke for not being alert in his duty to receive her as

•?i ®.u J® rV ,

^^rthur's age and appearance corresponded
with that of her loved and lost son. He was the son of a ladywhom Margaret had loved with almost sisterly affection, and
(he pre-sence of Arthur continued to excite in the dethroned
•liieen the same feelings of maternal tenderness which had been
awakened on their first meeting in the cathedral of Strasburtr
.'>he raised him as he kneeled at her feet, spoke to him with
much kindness, and encouraged him to detail at full lenuth his
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feptJier's message, and such other news as his brief residence at
Dijon had mane him acquainted with.

She demanded which way Duke Charles had moved with hi»t

army.
' As I was given to understand bv the master of his artillery,'

said Arthur, ' towards the Lake of Neufchatel, on which side he
proposes his first attack on the Swiss.'

'The headstrong fool
!

' said Queen Marjgaret, ' he resembles
the poor hiuatic who went to the summit of the mountain
that he might meet the rain half-way. Does thy father, then,'
continued Margaret, ' advise me to give up the last remains of
the extensive territories once the dominions of our royal house,
and for some thousand crowns, and the paltry aid of a few
hundred lances, to relinquish what is left of our patrimony to
our proud and selfish kinsman of Burgundy, who extends hi«
claim to our all, and afibrds so little help, or even promise of
help, in return 1

'

' I should have ill discharged my father's commission,' said
Arthur, 'if I had left your Highness to think that he reconi
mends so great a sacrifice. He feels most deeply the Duko
of Burgundy's grasping desire of dominion. Nevertheless, ho
thinks that Provence must, on King Rent's death, or sooner,
fiiJl either to the share of Duke Charles or to Louis of France,
whatever opposition your Highness may make to such a desti
nation ; and it may be that my father, as a knight and a soldier,
hopes much from obtaining the means to make another attempt
on Britain. But the decision must rest with your Highness.'

• Young man,' said the Queen, 'the contemplation of a ques-
tion so doubtful almost deprives me of reason.'
As she spoke, she sunk down as one who needs rest on a

stone seat placed on the very verge of the balcony, regardless
of the storm, which now began to rise with dreadful gusts of
wind, the course of which being intermitted and altered by the
crags round which they howled, it seemed as if in very deed
Boreas, and Eurus, and Caurus, unchaining the winds from
every quarter of heaven, were contending for mastery arouml
the c<mvent of Our ^ dy of Victory. Amid this tumult, ami
amid biHows of mist .,'ich concealed the bottom of the precipice,
;ui<l massfe-r >f clouds which racked fearfully over their heads,
the roar of iV.i<' descending waters rather resembled the fall o\

.cataracts than tJie rushing of torrents of rain. The seat on
which Margaret had placed herself was in a considerable degree
sheltered from the idftrm, but its eddies, varying in every

(.f
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directioiL often tossed aloft her dishevelled hair: and wo
cannot descnbe the appearance of her noble and beautiful
yet ghasUy and wasted, features, agitated strongly by anxious
hesitation and conflicting thoughts, unless to those of our readers
who have had the advantage of having seen our inimitable
biddons in such a character as this. Arthur, confounded by
aiuiety and terror, could only beseech her Majesty to retire
before the fury of the approaching storm into the interior of
the convent.

'No,' she replied with firmnes-s; 'roofs and walls have ears
and monKS, though thev huve forsworn the world, are not the
less curious to know w^ac parses beyond their cells. It is in
this nlace you must hear what I have to say. As a soldier you
should scorn a blast of wind or a shower of rain ; and to me.
who have often held counsel amidst the sound of trumpets and
clash of arms, prompt for instant tight, the war of elemente
IS an unnoticed tnfle. I tell thee, young Arthur Vere, as I
would to your lather- as I would to my son- if indeed Heaven
liad left such a blessing to a wretoh forlorn '

She paused, and then proceeded.
'I tell thee, as I would have told my beloved Edward, that

Margaret, whose resolutions were once firm and immovable as
these rocks among which we are placed, is now doubtful and
variable as the clouds which are drifting around us. I told
your father, in the joy of meeting once more a subject of such
inappreciable loyalty, of the sacrifices I would make to assure
the assistance of Charies of Burgundy to so gallant an under-
taking as that proposed to him by the faithful Oxford. But
since I saw him I have had cause of deep reflection. I metmy aged father only to offend, and, I say it with shame, to
insult, the old man in presence of his people. Our tempers are
as opposed as the sunshine, which a short space since gilded a
serene and beautiful landscape, differs from the tempests which
are now wasting it. I spurned with open scorn and contempt
what he, m his mistaken affection, had devised for means
of consolation, and, disgusted with the idle follies which he
had devised for curing the melancholy of a dethroned queen,
a widowed spouse, and, alas! a childless mother, I retired
hither from the nois^ and idle mirth, which was the bitterest
aggravation of my sorrows. Such and so gentle is Bend's
temper, that even my unfilial conduct will not diminish my
influence over hiin ; and if your father had announced that
the Duke of Burgundy, like a knight and a sovereign, had
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cordwUly and nobly entered into the plan of the faithful
Uxford, I could have found it in my heart to obtain the cession
of territory his cold and ambitious policy requires, in order to
ensure the assistance which he now postpones to afford till he
has gratified his own haughty humour by settling needless
quarrels with his unoffending neighbours. Since I have been
here, and calmness and solitude have given me time to reflect,
I have thought on the offences I have given the old man, and
on the wrongs I was about to do him. My father, let me do
him justice, is also the father of his people. They have dwelt
under their vines and fig-trees, in ignoble ease, perhaps, but
tree from oppression and exaction, and their happiness has been
that of their good king. Must I change all this ? Must I aidm turning over these contented people to a fierce, headlong, arbi-
trary pnnce I May I not oreak even the easy and thoughtless
heart of DD^ poor old father, should I succeed in urging him to
do so

J rhese are questions which I shudder even to ask myself
On the other hand, to disappoint the toils, the venturous hopes
of jrour father, to forego the only opportunity which may ever
again offer itself of revenge on the bloody traitors of York
and restoration of the house of Lancaster ! Arthur, the scene
around us is not so convulsed by the fearful tempest and the

vY^ ° ^^ ™y ™'"** " ^y ^°"^* *°^ uncertainty.'
'Alas,' replie ; .\rthurj 'I am too young and inexperienced

to be your Majesty s adviser in a case so arduous. I would my
lather had been in presence himself

'

•I know what he would have said,' replied the Queen: 'but
knowing all, I despair of aid from human counsellors. I have
sought others, but they also are deaf to my entreaties. Yes,
Arthur, Margaret's misfortunes have rendered her superstitious!
Know, that beneath these rocks, and under the foundation of
this convent, there runs a cavern, entering by a secret and
defended passage a little to the westward of the summit, and
ruiming through the mountain, having an opening to the south,
Ironi which, as from this bartizan, you can view the landscai)e
so lately seen from this balcony, or the strife of winds and con
fusion of clouds which we now behold. In the middle of this
cavernous thoroughfare is a natural pit, or perforation, of great
but unknown depth. A stone dropped into it is heard to dash
from side to side, until the noise of its descent, thunderini,'
from chff to cliff, dies away in distant and faint tinkling, less
loud than that of a sheep's bell at a mile's distance. The com-
mon people, m their jargon, call this fearful gulf Lou Gara
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S.H?,i ^iuS-*'~^'J'°"' f ^^. ""onMtery annex wild and

(WW T? '^•i'"''
" i J*'*^? •" '^'f HtJfficiontly terrible

Oracles, it i« said, 8,K)ke from thence in jxa^an .Uys, iy suStermnean vo.ceM. uns,,,^ from the aby8« fTd ff tC theRoman general h «iu! to have hearJ, i.i Htrange and Zo. thrhymo8, promines of the victory which givefname Zlhknjountau.. These oracles, it in averred, mly be yet co llt^lafter performance of strange rites, in which heathen ceremonies

Zr'st v7;iL^\"'*'"'l
acts of devotion. The aC ^fMont St. Victoire have denounced the consultation of Lou

&"h'/"^ the spirits, who reside there, to b^ crimitaBut, as the sin may be expiated by presents to the church by
ma-^ses, and penances, the door fs sometimes oi,ened by thecomplaisant fathers to those whose daring curiositV l^ls them

"Ltjfu'
*"^ y whatever means. to%earch fnto futurity

from /hi
^""^ "'*'*® ^^® experiment, and am even now retunie.!from the gloomy cavern in which, according to the traditional

ritual, I have spent six hours by the margin of the guTaE
refrS'^'

^^' '"^ ^°"^" ^^«"*^'^ tempestuous sceK

Jut i^T".
?/«PPed, and Arthur, the more struck with the

lI Pp^^fi ^^llLT'^^'^^'^i*^ ^."^ ^}' P^'^^"^ "^ in'Prisonment a?

answer
a'^^ously if her inquiries had obtained any

' None whatever,' replied the unhappy princess. ' The de-mons of Garagoule. ,f there be such, are deaf to the suit of

211" -r^ff 7®^^ ^'^^ '"«• ^ **^«"^ neither friends norhends will afford counsel or assistance. It is my father's
circumstances which prevent my instant and strong resolu-
tion Were my own claims on this piping and paltry nation
of troubadours alone interested, 1 couVl, for thV chance ofonce more setting my foot in Merry England, as ea.sily and

lost

'

' ^^ '"^y''^ ^''^ '"^'''^ ^ ^'"^^

As Margaret spoke, she tore from her hair the sable featherand rose which tlie tempest had detached from the circlet inwhich they were placed, and tossed them from the battlement
^^lth a gesture of wild energy. They were instantly whirled
ott in a bickering eddy of the agitated clo.ids, which swept the

.m,u f
^'«tant into empty space, through which the eye

ril ? /ir'"^-/*- ^"* ''^^'' ^^^^*"f ^^'•^''»'- involuntarily
i'trove to follow its course, a contrary gust of wind caught the

if.;
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red roM and drove it back aninat his brmst, w that it was

easy for him to catch hoUl of and retain it

•Joy— joy, and gootl fortune, royai ujistreM!' he said, re^

tumintf to )»er the euibleuiatic flower : 'the tempOHt brings bock

the badge of LanoaMter to itM tin>per owner.'

*
I accept the ouien.' said Margaret ;

' but it concerns vour-

Helf, noble youth, an(l not me. The feather, which is borne

away to waHte and ilcHolation, m Margaret's emblem. My eyes

will never see the restoration of the line of Lttncaster. Fut

you will live to behold it, and to aid to achieve it, and to dye

our red rose deeper yet in the blood of tyrants and traitors.

My thoughts are so strangely twised, that a feather or a flower

mav turn the scale. But my head is still giddy and my heart

sick. To-morrow you shall tee another Margaret, and till then

adieu.'
, . •

i i

It was time to retire, for the tempest began to be mingled

with fiercer showers of rain. When they re-entered the par-

lour, the Queen clapped her hands, and two female attendants

'Let the father abbot know,' she said, 'that it is our desire

that this young gentleman receive for this night such hospi

tality as befits an esteemed friend of ours, fill to-morrow,

young sir, farewoll.'
. , . .- e

With a counten.\nce which betrayed not the late emotion ot

her mind, and with a stately courtesy that would liave bawiie

her when she graced the halls of Windsor, she extended her

hand, which the youth saluted respectfully. After her leaving

the parlour, the abbot entered, and in his attention to Arthur «

entertainment and accommodation for the evening showed his

anxiety to meet and obey Queen Margaret's wishes.



CHAPTER XXXI

Want you a man
Gxi>erienci-<1 in tlip world ami itn nirain ?

Hera hf in foe your |iiir|)ow. lie V u monk.
He Imtli fontworu the wurKl uiiil ull it.s work,
The rather that he knowD it iHiMtiiig wtll,

Special the wont of it, for he 'h u uiouk.

Old Play.

WHILE the dawn of the morning was yet grey, Arthur
was awakened by a luud ringing at the gate of the
monastery, and presently afterwards the porter en-

tered the cell which had been allotted to hiiu for his ludgings,

to tell him that, if his name was Arthur PhilipNun, a brother of
their order liad brought him despatches from his father. The
youth started up, hastily attired himself, and was introduced in

the parlour to a Carmelite monk, being of the same order with
the community of St. Victoire.

I have ridden many a mile, young man, to present you with
this letter,* said the monk, ' having undertaken to your father
that it should be delivered without delay. I came to Aix
lust night during the storm, and learning at the palace that
yuu haid ridden hither, I mounted as soon as the tempest
abated, and here I am.'

* I am beholden to you, father,' said the youth, 'and if I could
repay your jmins with a small donative to vour convent

'

' By no means,' answered the good father ;
' I took my

personal trouble out of friendship to your father, and mine
uwn errand led me this way. The expenses of my long journey
liave been amply provided for. But open your packet, I can
answer your questions ut leisure.'

The young man accordingly stepped into an embrasure of the
winuoft', and read as follows :

—
' Son Arthur— Touching the state of the country, in so far

as concerns the safety of travelling, know that the same i&

(

J

1, '

I
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Srecarious. The Duke hath taken the towns of Bne and

iranoon, and put to death five hundred men whom he made

prisoners in garrison there. But the Confederates are apprwch-

ing with a large force, and God will judge for the right How-

soever the game mav go, these are sharp wars, in which little

quarter is spoken of on either side, and therefore there is no

safety for men of our profession till something decisive shall

happen. In the meantime, you may assure the widowed lady

that our correspondent continues well disposed to purchase the

property which she has in hand ; but will scarce be able to

pay the price till his present pressing affairs shall bo settled,

which I hope will be in time to permit us to embark the funds

in the profitable adventure I told our friend of. I have em-

ployed a friar, travelling to Provence, to carry this letter, which

I trust will come safe. The bearer may be trusted.

' Your affectionate father,

•John Philipson.'

Arthur easily comprehended the latter part of the epistie,

and rejoiced he had received it at so critical a moment He
questioned the Carmelite on the amount of the Duke's army,

which the monk stated to amount to sixty thousand men,

while he said the Confederates, though making every exertion,

had not yet been able to assemble the third part of that

number. The young Ferrand de Vaudemont was mth their

army, and had received, it was thought, some secret assistance

from France ; but as he was little known in arms, and had few

followers, the empty title of general which be bore added little

to the strength of the Confederates. Upon the whole, he

reported that every chance appeared to be in favour of Charles,

and Arthur, who looked upon his success as presenting the

only chance in favour of his father's enterprise, was not a little

pleased to find it ensured, as far as depended on a grejit

superiority of force. He had no leisure to make farther in-

quiries, for the Queen at that moment entered the apartment,

and the Carmelite, learning her quality, withdrew from her

presence in deep reverence.
, , o .

The paleness of her complexion still bespoke the fatigues of

the day preceding ; but, as she graciously bestowed on Arthur

the greetings of the morning, her voice was firm, her eye clear,

and her countenance steady. ' I meet you,' she said, * not as I

left you, but determined in my purpose. I am satisfied that,

gmmm
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if Rend does not voluntarily yield up his throne of Provence,
by some step like that which we propose, he will be hurled
from it by violerae, in which, it may be, his life will not be
spared. We will, therefore, to work with all speed. The worst
is, that I cannot leave this convent till I have made the
necessai^ penances for having visited the Garagoule, without
performing which I were no Christian woman. When you
return to Aix, inquire at the palace for my secretary, with
whom this line wfll give vou credence. I have, even before
this door of hope opened to me, endeavoured to form an
estimate of King Rent's situation, and collected the documents
for that purpose. Tell him to send me, duly sealed and under
fitting charge, the small cabinet hooped with silver. Hours of
penance for past errors may be employed to prevent others

:

and, from the contents of that cabinet, I shall learn whether I

am, in this weighty matter, sacrificing my father's interests to
my own half-desperate hopes. But of tliis I have little or no
doubt I can cause the aeeds of resignation and transference
to be drawn ud here under my own direction, and arrange the
execution of them when I return to Aix, which shall be the
first moment after my penance is concluded.'

' And this letter, gracious madam,' said Arthur, ' will inform
you what events are approaching, and of what importance it

may be to take time by the forelock. Place me but in pos-
session of these momentous deeds, and I will travel night
and day till I reach the Duke's camu. I shall find him most
likely in the moment of victory, and with his heart too much
open to refrise a boon to the royal kinswoman who is surren-

dering to him all. We will, we must in such an hour ob-

tain princely succours ; and we shall soon see if the licentioiiH

Edward of York, the savage Richard, the treacherous and
perjured Clarence, are hereafter to be lords of Merry Eng-
land, or whether they must give place to a more rightful

sovereign and better man. But ! royal madam, all depends
on haste.'

' True
;
yet a few days may, nay, must, cast the die between

Charles and his opponents ; and, ere making so great a surrender,
it were as well to oe assured that he whom we would propitiate
is in capacity to assist us. All the events of a tragic and varied

life have led me to see there is no such thing as an inconsider-

able enemy. I will make haste, however, trusting in the in-

terim we may have good news from the banks of the lake at

Neufchatel.'
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' But who shall be employed to draw these most important
deeds t ' said the young man.

Margaret mused ere she replied— ' The &ther guardian is

complaisant, and I think faithful ; but I would not willingly

repose confidence in one of the Provencal monks. Stay, let
me think; your father says the Carmelite who brought the
letter may be trusted— he shall do the turn. He is a stranger,

and will be silent for a piece of money. Farewell, Arthur de
Vere. You will be treated with ad hospitality by my father.

If thou dost receive farther tidings, thou wilt let me know
them ; or, should I have instructions to send, thou wilt hear
from me. So, benedicite.'

Arthur proceeded to wind down the mountain at a much
quicker pace than he had iscended on the day before. The
weather was now gloriously serene, and the beauties of vegeta-
tion, in a country where it never totally slumbers, were at once
delicious and refreshing. His thoughts wandered from the
crags o^Mont St Victoire to the cliff of the canton of Unter-
walden, and fancy recalled the moments when his walks
through such scenery were not solitary, but when there was a
form by his side whose simple beauty was engraved on his

memory. Such thoughts were of a preoccupying nature, and
I grieve to say that they entirely drowned the recollection of

the mysterious caution given him by his &ther, intimating
that Arthur might not be able to r^omprehend such letters as

he should receive from him till they were warmed before a fire.

The first thing which reminded him of this singular caution
was the seeing a chafing-dish of charcoal in the kitchen of the

hostelry at the bottom of the mountain, where he found Thie-

bault and his horses. This was the first fire which he had seen
since receiving his father's letter, and it reminded him not
unnaturally of what the Earl had recommended. Great was
his surprise to see that, after exposing the paper to the fire as

if to dry it, a word emerged in an important passage of the

letter, and the concluding words now read — ' Tne bearer may
not be trusted.' Wellnigh choked with shame and vexation,

Arthur could think of no other remedy than instantly to return

to the convent and acquaint the Queen with this discovery,

which he hoped still to convey to her in time to prevent any
risk being incurred by the Carmelite's treachery.

Incensed at himself, and eager to redeem his fault, he bent

his manly breast against the steep hill, which was probably

never scaled in so short time as by the young heir of De Vere

;
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for, within forty minutes from his commencing the ascent, he
stood breathless and panting in the presence of Queen Margaret
who was alike surpnsed at his appearance and his exhausted
condition.

'Trust not the Carmelite!' he exclaimed. 'You are be-
trayed, noble Queen, and it is by my negligence. Here is my
da^er ; bid me strike it into my heart

!

'

Margaret demanded and obtained a more special explanation,
and when it was given, she said, ' It is an unhappy chance

;

but your fether's instructions ought to have been more distinct.

I have told yonder Carmelite the purpose of the contracts, and
engaged with him to draw them. He has but now left me to
serve at the choir. There is no withdrawing the confidence
I have unhappily placed; but I can easily prevail with the
father giiardian to prevent the monk from leaving the convent
till we are indifferent to his secrecy. It is our Mst chance to
secure

.
it, and we will take care that what inconvenience he

sustains by his detention shall be well recompensed. Mean-
while, rest thou, good Arthur, and undo the throat of thy
mantle. Poor youth, thou art wellnigh exhausted w'*,h thy
haste.'

Arthur obeyed, and sat down on a seat in the parlour ; for

the speed which he had exerted rendered him almost incapable
of standing.

' If I could but see,' he said, ' the false monk, I would find
a way to charm him to secrecy!'

'Better leave him to me,' said the Queen ; 'and in a word,
I forbid you to meddle with him. The coif can treat better
with the cowl than the casque can do. Say no more of him.
I joy to see you wear around your neck the holy relic I bestowed
on you ; but what Moorish charmlet is that you wear beside it ?

Alas ! I need not r.sk. Your heightened colour, almost as deep
as when you entered a quarter of an hour hence [since], con-
fesses a true-love token. Alas ! poor boy, hast thou not only
such a share of thy countiy's woes to bear, but also thine own
load of affliction, not the less poignant now that future time
will show thee how fantastic it is ? Margaret of Anjou could
once have aided wherever thy affections were placed ; but now
she can only contribute to the misery of her friends, not to

their happiness. But this lady of the charm, Arthur, is she fair

— is she wise and virtuous— is she of noble birth — and does
she love 1

' She perused his countenance with the glance o^

an eagle, and continued, ' To all thou wouldst answer " Yes," if

m

m

»
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shame&oedness Dermitted thee. Love her then in turn, my
gallant boy, for love is the parent of brave actions. Go, my
noble youth ; high-bom and loyal, valorous and virtuous, en-
amoured and youthful, to what mayst thou not rise? The
chivalry of ancient Europe only lives in a bosom like thine.
Go, ana let the praises ofa queen fire thy bosom with the love
of honour and achievement In three days we meet at Aix*

Arthur, highly gratified with the Queen's condescension,
once more left her presence.

Returning down the mountain with a speed very different
from that which he had used in the ascent, he again found his
Provencal squire, who had remained in much surprise at witness-
ing the confusion in which his master had left the inn, almost
immediately after he had entered it without any apparent haste
or agitation. Arthur explained his hasty return by alleging he
had forgot his purse at tne convent. ' Nay, in that case,' said
Thiebault, ' considering what you left and where you left it,

I do not wonder at your speed, though, Our Lady save me, as I

never saw living creature, save a goat with a wolf at his heels,
make his way over crag and briers with half such rapidity as
you did.'

Ti t jy reached Aix after about an hour's riding, and Arthur
lost no time in waiting upon the good King Ren^, who gave him
a kind reception, both in respect of the letter from the Duke
of Burgundy and in consideration of his being an Englishman,
the avowed subject of the unfortunate Margaret. The placable
monarch soon forgave his young guest the want of complaisance
with which he had eschewed to listen to his compositions ; and
Arthur speedily found that to apologise for his want of breed-
ing in that particular was likely to lead to a great deal more
rehearsing than he could find patience to tolerate. He could
onlv avoid the old king's extreme desire to recite his own poems
and perform his own music by engaging him in speaking of his

daughter Margaret. Arthur had been sometimes induced to

doubt the influence which the Queen boasted herself to possess
over her aged father; but, on being acquainted with him
personally, he became convinced that her powerful understand
ing and violent passions inspired the feeble-minded and passive
king with a mixture of pride, affection, and fear, which united
to give her the most ample authority over him.

Although she had parted with him but a day or two since,

and in a manner so ungracious on her side. Rend was as much
overjoyed at hearing of the probability of her speedy retuni as

WiiHtti
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the fondest father could have been at the prospect of beinc
reunited to the most dutiful child, whom he had not seen for
years. The old king was impatient as a boy for the day of her
arrival, and, still strangely unenlightened on the difference of
her taste from his own, he was with difficulty induced to lay
aside a project of meeting her in the character of old Palemon—

The prince of shejjherds, and their pride —
at the head of an Arcadian procession of nymphs and swains,
to inspire whose choral dances and songs every pipe and tam-
bonnne in the country was to be placed in requisition. Even
the old seneschal, however, intimated his disapprobation of this
species oijoyeuse entree ; so that Ren^ suffered himself at length
to be persuaded that the Queen was too much occupied by the
reh^ous impressions to which she had been of late exposed to

mk®*^ *°^ ®*^®^^^® sensation from sights or sounds of levity
Ihe King gave way to reasons which he could not sympathise
vxth- and tiius Margaret escaped the shock of welcome, which
would perhaps have driven her in her impatience back to the
mountain of St. Victoire, and the sable cavern of Lou Garagoule
During the time of her absence, the days of the court of

1 rovence were employed in sports and rejoicings of every de-
scnption— tilting at the barrier with blunted spears, riding at
the nng, parties for hare-hunting and falconry, frequented by
the youth of both sexes, in the company of whom the King
delighted, while the evenings were consumed in dancine and
music.

*

Arthur could not but be sensible that not long since all this
would have made him perfectly happy ; but the last months
ot tiis existence had developed his understanding and passions
He was now initiated in the actual business of human life, and
looked on its amusements with an air of something like con-
tempt

; so that among the young and gay noblesse who com-
posed this merry court he acciuired the title of the youthful
philosopher, which was not bestowed upon him, it may be sup-
posed, as inferring anything of peculiar compliment.
On the fourth day news were received, by an express messen-

ger, that Queen Margaret would enter Aix before the hour of
noon, to resume her residence in her father's palace. The good
King Rend seemed, as it drew nigh, to fear the interview with
his daughter as much as he had previously desired it, and con-
trived to make all around him partake of his fidgety anxiety.
He tormented his steward and cooks to recollect what dislies

V
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I;.*

they had ever observed her to taste of with approbation ; be

pressed the musicians to remember the tunes which she ap-

proved, and when one of them boldly replied he had never

Known her Majesty endure any strain with patience, the old

monarch threatened to turn him out of his service for slandering

the taste of his daughter. The banquet was ordered to be served

at half-past eleven, as if accelerating it would have bad the least

eflfect upon hurrying the arrival of tne expected guests ; and the

old Idng, with his napkin over his arm, traversed the hall from

window to window, wearying every one with questions whether

they saw anything of the Queen of England. Exactly as the

bells tolled noon, the Queen, with a very small retinue, chiefly

English, and in mourning habits like herself, rode into the town

of Aix. King Ren^, at the head of his court, failed not to de-

scend from the front of his stately palace and move alon^ the

street to meet his uaughter. Loftv, proud, and jealous of incur-

ii'ng ridicule, Margaret was not plee^ with this public greet-

ing in the market-place. But she was desirous at present to

make amends for her late petulance, and therefore she descended

from her palfrey; and although something shocked at seeing

Ren^ equipped with a napkin, she humbled herself to bend the

faiee to him, asking at once his blessing and forgiveness.

' Thou hast— thou hast my blessing, my suffering dove,' said

the simple king to the proudest and most impatient princess

that ever wept for e lost crown. ' And for thy pardon, how

canst thou ask it, who never didst me an offence since God
made me fether to so gracious a child ? Rise— I say rise ; nay,

it is for me to ask thy pardon. True, I said in my ignorance,

and thought within myself, that my heart had indited a goodly

thing; but it vexed thee. It is therefore for me to crave

pardon.' And down sunk good King Ren^ upon both knees

;

and the people, who are usually captivated with anything re-

sembling the trick of the scene, applauded with much noise,

and some smothered laughter, a situation in which the royal

daughter and her parent seemed about to rehearse the scene of

the Roman Charity.

Margaret, sensitively alive to shame, and fully aware that

her present position was sufficiently ludicrous in its publicity

at least, signed sharply to Arthur, whom she saw in the King's

suite, to come to her ; and, using his arm to rise, she muttered

to him aside, and in English— ' To what saint shall I vow

myself, that I may preserve patience when I so much need it ?

'

* For pity's sake, royal madam, recall your firmness of mind
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and composure,' whispered her esquire, who felt at the moment
more embarrassed than honourecl by his distiuffuished office,

for he could feel that the Queen actually trembted with vexa-
tion and impatience.

They at length resumed their route to the palace, the father
and daughter arm in arm—a posture most agreeable to Margaret,
who could bring herself to endure her father's eflFusions of ten-
derness, and the general tone of his conversation, so that he was
not overheard by others. In the same manner, she bore with
laudable, patience the teazing attentions which he addressed to
her at table, noticed some of his particular courtiers, inquired
after others, led the way to his favourite subjects of conversa-
tion on poetry, painting, and music, till the good king was as
much delighted with the unwonted civilities of his daughter as
ever was lover with the favourable confessions of his mistress,
when, after years of warm courtship, the ice of her bosom is

at length thawed. It cost the haughty Margaret an effort to
bend herself to play this part. Her pride rebuked her for stoop-
ing to flatter her father's foibles in order to bring him over to
the resignation of his dominions

; yet, having undertaken to do
so, and so much having been already hazarded upon this .sole

remaining chance of success in an attack upon England, she
saw, or was willing to sec, no alternative.

Betwixt the banquet ,id the ball by which it was to be
followed, the Queen sought an opportunity of speaking to
Arthur.

'Bad news, my sage counsellor,' she said. 'The Carmelite
never returned to the convent after the service was over.
Having learned that you had come back in great haste, he had,
I suppose, concluded he might stand in suspicion, so he left

the convent of Mont St. Victoire.'

'We mu.st hasten the measures which your Majesty has
resolved to adopt,' answered Arthur.

'I will speak with my father to-morrow. Meanwhile, you
must enjoy the pleasures of the evening, for to you they may
be pleasures. Young lady of Boisgelin, I give you this cavalier
to be your partner for the evening.'

The black-eyed and pretty Provengale courtesied with due
decorum, and glanced at the handsome young Englishman with
an eye of approbation ; but, whether afraid of his character as
a philosopher or his doubtful rank, added the saving clause—
' If my mother approves.'

'Your mother, damsel, will scarce, I think, disapprove of

^i
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anjr partner whom ^oa receive from the hands of Margaret of
Ai\jou. Happy privilege of youth,' she added with a sigh, aa
the youthful couple went off to take their place in the bmtute,
' which can snatch a flower even on the roughest load

!

'

Arthur acquitted himself so well during the evening, that
perhaps the young countess was only sorry that so gay and
handsome a saliant limited his compliments and attentions
within the cold bounds of that courtesy eigoined by the rules
of ceremony.

!



CHAPTER XXXII

For I have given here mv full conwnt,
To uiideck the iwniiious bod^ of a king,
Make tflor^ baae, and soverrii^nty a slave,

Pruud Mi^esty a subject, litate a peawnt.

Jiiehard II.

THE next day opened a grave scena King Ren^ had
not forgotten to arrange the pleasures of the day,
when, to his horror and discomfiture, Margaret de-

manded an interview upon serious business. If there was a
proposition in the world which Ren^ from his soul detested, it

was any that related to the very name of business.
' What was it that his child wanted ?

' he said. ' Was it

money] He would give her whatever ready sums he had,
though he owned his exchequer was somewhat bare ; yet he
had received his income for the season. It was ten thousand
crowns. How much should he desire to be paid to her—the
half, three parts, or the whole ? All was at her command.'

' Alas, my dear father,' said Margaret, ' it is not my affairs,

but your own, on which I desire to speak with you.'
' If the affairs are mine,' said Ren^, ' I am surely master to

put them off to another day— to some rainy, dull day, fit for

no better purpose. See, my love, the hawking-party are all

on their steeds and ready, the horses are neighing and paw-
ing, the gallants and maidens mounted, and ready with hawk
on fist, the spaniels struggling in the leash. It were a sin,

with wind ana weather to friend, to lose so lovely a morning.'
'Let them ride their way,' said Queen Margaret, 'and find

their sport ; for the matter I have to speak concerning involves
honour and rank, life and means of living.'

' Nay, but I have to hear and judge between Calezon and
John of Acqua Mortis, the two most celebrated troubadours.'

'Postpone their cause till to-morrow,' said Margaret, 'and
dedicate an hour or two to more important affairs.'

VOL. xxm— 20
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^(J[j" t*"*
Peremptory,' replied King Ren^, 'you are aware,

my child, I cannot say you nay.'

And with reluctance he gave orders for the hawkers to
go on and follow their sport, as he could not attend them
that day.

The old king then suffered himself, like an unwilling grey-
hound withheld from the chase, to bo led into a separate
apartment. To ensure privacy, Margaret statione<l her secre-
tary Mordaunt, with Arthur, in an ante-chamber, giving them
orders to prevent all intrusion.

* Nay, for myself, Margaret,' said the good-natured old man,
' smce it must be, I consent to be put au secret ; but why keep
old Mordaunt from taking a walk in this beautiful morning,
and why prevent young Arthur from going forth with the rest ?

I promise you, though they term him a philosopher, yet he
showed as light a pair of heels last night, with the young
Countess de Boisgehn, as any gallant in Provence.'
'They are come from a country,' said Margaret, 'in which

men are trained from infancy to prefer their duty to their
pleasure.'

The poor king, led into the council-closet, saw with internal
shuddering the fatal cabinet of ebony, bound with silver, which
had never been opened but to overwhelm him with weariness,
and dolefully calculated how many yawns he must strangle ere
he sustained the consideration of its contents. They proved,
however, when laid before him, of a kind that excited even his
interest, though painfully.

His daughter presented him with a short and clear view of
the debts which were secured on his dominions, and for ' ich
they were mortgaged in various pieces and parcels. Sh* icn
showed him, by another schedule, the large claims of . uich
payment was instantly demanded, to discharge which n^ funds
could be found or assigned. The King defended himself like
others in his forlorn situation. To every claim of six, seven, or
eight thousand ducats, he replied by the assertion that he had
ten thousand crowns in his chancery, and showed some reluc-
tance to be convinced, till repeatedly urged upon him, that the
same sum could not be adequate to the discharge of thirty
times the amount.

• Then,' said the ""ng, somewhat impatiently, ' why not pay
off those who are ^ost pressing, and let the others wait till

receipts come round?'
'It is a practice which has been too often resorted to,'

i
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replied the Queen, 'and it is but a part of honesty to pay
creditors who have advanced their all in your Grace's service'

'But are we not,' naid Ren<^, 'king of both the Siciliets

Natiles, Arrogon, and Jerusalem t And why is the monarch of

such lair kingdoms to be pushed to the wall, like a bankrupt
yeoman, for a few ba^'s or paltry crowns ?

'

' You are indeed monarch of these kin|;doms.' said Margaret

;

'but is it necessary to remind your Majesty toat it is but as I

am Queen of England, in which I have not an acre uf land, and
cannot command a penny of revenue ? You have nu dominions
which are a source of revenue, save those which you see in this

scroll, with an exact list of the income they aflbrd. It is

totally inadequate, you see, to maintain your state and to pay
the lar^e engagements incurred to former creditors.'

'It 18 cruel to press me to the wall thus,' said the poor
king. ' What can i do ? If I am poor, I cannot help it. I

am sure I would pay the debts you talk of, if I knew the

way.'

'Royal father, I will show it you. Resign your useless and
unavailing dignity, which, with the pretensions attending it,

serves but to make vour miseries ridioulous. Resign your rights

OS a sovereign, and the income which cannot be stretched out
to the empty excesses of a beggarly court will enable you to

enjoy, in ease and opulence, all the pleasures you most delight

in as a private baron.'

'Margaret, you speak folly,' answered Rend, somewhat
sternly. 'A king and his people are bound by ties which

neither can sever without guilt. My subjects are my flock ; I

am their shepherd. They are assigned to my governance by
Heaven, and I dare not renounce the charge of protecting

them.'

'Were you in condition to do so,' answered the Queen,

'Margaret would bid you fight to the death. But don your
harness, long disused, mount your war-steed, cry "Rend for

Provence
!

" and see if a hundred men will gather round your

standard. Your fortresses are in the hands of strangers ; armv
you have none

;
your vassals may have good-will, but they lack

all military skill and soldierlike uiscipline. You stand but the

mere skeleton of monarchy, which France or Burgundy may
prostrate on the earth, whichever first puts forth his arm to

throw it down.*

The tears trickled fast down the old king's cheeks when
this unflattering prospect was set before him, and he could not

'I
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forbear owning hi* t<>i. ; want of power to defend hinuwlf and
his dominions, and adiuitting that he had often thought of tiw
neceMitv of oompoaiiliii ; for his resignation with one of his

powerful neighbours.

'It was thy interesi Miri^ret, harsh and severe an you are,

which prevented uiy eute. iiifj, before now, into nieaHures most
perhaps best calculated for my

lioi d it would bold on fur niy day

;

ii the talents Heaven ban given thee,

to id remedy for distretMes which I

'^ the n by shunning the thougfatH uf

painful to my feeltr"-

advantage. But I L 1

1

and thou, my chilH,

»\ ..>

; . l-^

nil,

.>li
'

it is

ulvise

hild

:

K of ir V interest,' said Margaret,
I ..no. V. II satisfy the nearest,

' ' / bosom can form ; but, so

OUT account, graciuuH sire, as
compliance.'

uio the parchment of resigna-

\ ''

wouldst, 1 tboughi

cannot escape otht

i

^

\

them.'
' If it is in earnest }

'know, that your rc'v

and almost the onlv

judge me Heaven, as

well as mine, that I

' Say no more on 't, ^ ^ ^
tion and I will sign it. 1 see thou bast it ready drawn ; 1^ us
sign it, and then we will overtake the hawkers. We must
suffer woe, but there is little need to sit down and weep
for it'

*Du you not ask,' said Ma^aret, surprised at his apathy,
'to whom you cede your dominions?'
'What boots it,' answered the King, 'since they must be no

more my own ? It must be either to Charles of fiurgundy or
my nephew Louis— both powerful and politic princes. Go<l
send my poor pople may have no cause to wish their old man
back again, whose only pleasure was to see them happy an<l

mirthful.'

'It is to Burgundy you re.sign Provence,' said Margaret.
'I would have preferred him,' answered Rem- : 'he is fierce,

but not malignant. One word more— are my subjects' privi-

leges and immunities fully secured 1

'

'Amply,' replied the Queen; 'and your own wants of all

kinds honourably provided for. I would not leave tus stipula
tions in your favour in blank, though I might perhaps have
trusted Charles of Burgundy where money alone is concerned.'

'I ask not for myself; with my viol and my pencil,

Ren^ the troubadour will be as happy as ever was Rene
the king.'

So saying, with practical philosophy he whistled the burden
of his last composed ariette, and signed away the rest of his
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ro]«I poMttMioiM witbcKtt pulling oflf hiM glore or even reading
the initnunent.

' What is thifi T ' he said, looking at another and nenarate
parohment of mnch briefer coutentM. ' Must my kinsman Charles
nave botli the Sicilies Catalonia, NapleH, luid Jerusalem, as well
as the \wn)T remainder of Provence t Methinks, in decency, some
K^'^ter extent of t>arcbment should have been allowe<l to so
liiiuple a cession.'

' I'hat deed,' said Margaret, * (»nly disowns and relinquishes

^
all countenance of Ferrand de Vaudemont's ruNli attempt on
liorraine, and renounces all quarrel un that adount against
Charles of Burgundy.'
For once Margaretmiscalculated the tractability of her father's

temper. Rent< positively started, coloured, and stammered with
l>as8ion, as he interrupted her -

' Culi/ disown — /*w/// rclin(iuiHh— (mlv renounce the cause of my t^randchild, the son of my
dear Yolande -his rightful clnims *«(i his mother's inheritance

!

Margaret, I am ashamed for thee. Thy pride is an excuse
for thy evil temper: but what ijiprii! worth which can stoop
to commit an act of dishonourable mennncss ? To desert, nay,
disown, my own llesh an»l blood, because the vonth is a bold
knight under sliield and disjiosed to battle for his right—

I

were worthy thar harp and horn rung out shame on me, should
I listen to thee.

Margaret was overcome in some measure by the old man's
nn(>xpected opposition. She endeavoure<l, however, to show
that there was no occasion, in point of honour, why Ren«5
should I iigage in the cause of a wild adventurer, whose right,

l>e it good, be it bad, was only u]>hel(l by some l>-'tty and under
hand supplies of money from Frame, and the countenance of a
few of the restless banditti who inhabit the borders of ai nations.

But, ere Rend could answer, voices, raised to an unusual ] it<;h

were heard in the ante-chamber, tlie door of which was hin;;

oi)en by an armed knight, ciivered with dust, who exbiHjted all

the marks of a long journey.
' Here I am,' he .said, ' father of my mother — heboid your

/jraiulson— Ferrand de Vaudemont ; the .son ofy >ur 1 >st Yi'landt>

kneels at your feet, and implores a blessing n ' iva and his

enterprise.

'Tnou hast it,' replied Rend, 'and may it pru inir with tlifi-,

},'allant youth, image of thy sainted mothti -my blessings, my
prayers, my hoi<es, go with you !

'

'And you, fair aunt of England,' said 'he vouiig knight,

If

»J'

1
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addressing Margaret— 'you who are yourself dispossessed by
traitors, will you not own the cause of a kinsman who is stmg-
glinff for his inheritance 7

'

* J wish all good to your person, fair nephew,' answered the
Queen of England, ' although your features are strange to me.
But to advise this old man to adopt your cause, when it is des-
perate in the eyes of all wise men, were impious madness.'

' Is my cause, then, so desperate ?
' said Ferrand ;

' forgive me
if I was not aware of it. And does my aunt Margaret say this,

whose strength of mind supported Lancaster so long, after the
spirits of her warriors had been quelled by defeat? What—
forgive me, for my cause must be pleaded— what would you
have said had my mother Yolande been capable to advise her
father to disown your own Edward, had Goa permitted him to
reach Provence in safety 1

'

'Edward,' said Margaret, weeping as she spoke, 'was in-

capable of desiring his friends to espouse a quarrel that was
irremediable. His, too, was a cause for which mighty princes
and peers laid lance in rest.'

' Yet Heaven blessed it not ' said Vaudemont
' Thine,' continaed Margaret, * is but embraced W the robber

nobles of Germany, the upstart burghers of the Khine cities,

the paltnr and clownish confederates of the cantons.'
'But Heaven has blessed it,' replied Vaudemont. 'Know,

proud woman, that I come to interrupt your treacherous in-

trigues— no petty adventurer, subsisting and maintaining war-
fare by sleight rather than force, but a conqueror from a bloody
field of battle, in which Heaven has tamed the pride of the
tyrant of Burgundy.'

' It is false
!

' said the Queen, starting. ' I believe it not'
'It is true,' said De Vaudemont, 'as true as Heaven is above

us. It is four days since I left the field of Granson, heaped
with Burgundy's mercenaries ; his wealth, his jewels, his plate,

his magnificent decorations, the prize of the poor Swiss, who
scarce can tell their value. Know you this. Queen Margaret ?

'

continued the young soldier, showing the well-known jewel
which decorated the Duke's order of the Golden Fleece ;

' think
you not the lion was closely hunted when he left such trophies
as these behind him ?

'

Margaret looked with dazzled eyes and bewildered thoughts
upon a token which confirmed the Duke's defeat, and the ex-
tinction of her la.st hopes. Her father, on the contrary, was
struck with the heroism of the young warrior— a quality which,

mM ^^^A^itit^mtmm
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except as it existed in his daughter Margaret^ had, he feared,
taken leave of his family. Admiring in his heart the youth
who exposed himself to danger for tne meed of praise almost
ai; much as he did the poets by whom the warrior's fame is

rendered immortal, he hugged his grandson to his bosom, bid-
ding him 'gird on his sword in strength,' and assuring him, if

monev could advance his affairs, he. King Ren^, could command
ten thousand crowns, any part, or the whole, of which was at
Ferrand's command ; thus giving proof of what had been said
of him, that his head was incapable of containing two ideas at
the same time.

We return to Arthur, who, with the Queen of England's sec-
retary, Mordaunt, had been not a little surprised by the entrance
of the Count de Vaudemont, calling himself Duke of Lorraine,
into the ante-room, in which they kept a kind of guard, followed
by a tall strong Swiss, with a huge halberd over his shoulder.
The prince naming himself, Arthur did not think it becoming
to oppose his entrance to the presence of his grandfather and
aunt, especiaUy as it was obvious that his opposition must have
created an affray. In the huge staring halberdier, who had
sense enough to remain in the ante-room, Arthur was not a little

surprised to recognise Sigismund Biederman, who, after staring
wildly at him for a moment, like a dog which suddenly recog-
nises a favourite, rushed up to the young Englishman with a
wild cry of gladness, and in hurried accents told him how happy
he was to meet with him, and that he had matters uf importance
to tell him. It was at no time easy for Sigismund to arrange
his ideas, and now they were altogether confused by the trium-
phant joy which he expressed for the recent victory of his coun-
trymen over the Duke of Burgundy ; and it was with wonder
that Arthur heard his confused and rude, but faithful, tale.

'Look you, King Arthur, the Duke had come up with his
huge army a^ far as Granson, which is near the outlet of the
great lake of Neufchatel. There were five or six hundred Con-
federates in the place, and they held it till provisions failed,

and then you know they were forced to give it over. But,
though hunger is hard to bear, they had better have borne it a
day or two longer, for the butcher Charles hung them all up
by the neck, upon trees round the place; and there was no
swallowing for them, you know, after such usage as that.

Meanwhile, all was busy on our hills, and every man that had
a sword or lance accoutred himself with it. We met at Neuf-
chatel, and some Germans joined us with the noble Duke of

m
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Lorraine. Ah, King Arthur, there is a leader ! we all think
him second but to Rudolph of DonnerhugeL You saw him
even now— it was he that went into that room j and you saw
him before— it is he that was the Blue Knight ofMe ; but we
called him Laurenz then, for Rudolph said nis presence among
us must not be known to our &ther, and I did not know my-
self at that time who he really was. Well, when we came to
Neufchatel we were a goodly company : we were fifteen thou-
sand stout Confederates, and of others, Germans and Lorraine
men, I will warrant you five thousand more. We heard that
the Burgundian was sixty thousand in the field ; but we heard,
at the same time, that Charles had hung up our brethren like
dogs, and the man was not among us— among the Confederates,
I mean— who would stay to count heads, when the question
was to avenge them. I would you could have heard the roar
of fifteen thousand Swiss demanding to be led against the
butcher of their brethren ! My fiither himself, who, you know,
is usually so eager for peace, now gave the first voice for battle

;

so, in the grev of the morning, we descended the lake towards
Granson, with tears in our eyes and weapons in our hands,
determined to have death or vengeance. We came to a sort of
strait, between Vauxmoreux and tiie lake ; there were horse on
the level ground between ihe mountain and the lake, and a
large body of infiintry on the side of the hill. The Duke of
Lorraine and his followers engaged the horse, while we climbed
the hill to dispossess the infantry. It was with us the affair
of a moment Every man of us was at home among the crags,
and Charles's men were stuck among them as thou wert, Arthur,
when thou didst first come to Geierstein. But there were no
kind maidens to lend them their hands to help them down.
No— no, there were pikes, clubs, and halberds, manv a one,
to dash and thrust them from places where they could hardly
keep their feet had there been no one to disturb them. So the
horsemen, pushed by the Lorrainers, and seeing us upon their
flanks, fled as fast as their horses could carry them. Then we
drew together again on a fair field, which is buon campagna, as
the Itafian says, where the hills retire from the lake. But lo

you, we had scarce arrayed our ranks, when we heard such a
din and clash of instruments, such a trample of their great
horses, such a shouting and crying of men, as if all the soldiers,
and all the minstrels, in France and Germany, were striviiij,'

which should make the loudest noise. Then tnere was a huge
cloud of dust approaching us, and we began to see we must do
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or die, for this was Charles and his whole army come to sup-
port his vanguard. A blast from the mountain dispersed the
dust, for they had halted to prepare for battle. 0, good
Arthur, you would have given ten years of life but to have
seen the sight ! There were thousands of horse all in complete
array, glancing against the sun, and hundreds of knights with
crowns of gold and silver on their helmets, and thick masses of
spears on foot, and cannon, as they call them. I did not know
what things thev were which they drew on heavily with bul-
locks and placed before their army, but I knew more of them
before the morning was over. Well, we were ordered to draw
up in a hollow square, as we are taught at exercise, and before
we pushed forwards, we were commanded, as is the godly rule
and guise of our warfare, to kneel down and pray to Gocl^ Our
Lady, and the blessed saints ; and we afterwards learned that
Charles, in his arrogance, thought we asked for mercy. Ha

!

ha ! ha! a projper jest If my father once knelt to him, it was
for the sake of Christian blood and godly peace ; but on the
field of battle, Arnold Biederman would not have knelt to him
and his whole chival^, though he had stood alone with bis
sons on that field. Well, but Charles, supposing we asked
grace, was determined to show us that we had asked it at a
graceless fiwe, for he cried, " Fire my cannon on the coward
slaves ; it is all the mercy they have to expect from me !

"

Bang— bang— bang— off went the things I told you of, like
thunder tad lightning ; and some mischief they di(^ but the
less that we were kneeling, and the saints doubtless gave the
huge balls a hoist over the heads of those who were asking
grace from them, but from no mortal creatures. So we had
the signal to rise and rush on, and I promise you there were
no sluggards. Every man felt ten men's strength. My hal-
berd is no child's toy— if you have forgotten it, there it is —
and yet it trembled in my grasp as if it had been a willow
wand to drive cows with. On we went, when suddenly the
cannon were silent, and the earth shook with another and con-
tinued growl and battering, like thunder under ground. It

was the men-at-arms rushing to charge us. But our leaders
knew their trade, and had seen such a sight before; it was,
"Halt, halt— kneel down in the front— stoop in the second
rank— close shoulder to shoulder like brethren — lean all

spears forward and receive them like an iron -^all
!

" On they
rushed, and there was a rending of lances that would have
served the Unterwalden old women with splinters of firewood
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for a twelvemonth. Down went anned horse— down went
accoutred knight—down went banner and bannerman — down
went peaked boot and crowned helmet, and of those who fell

not a mat; escaped with life. So they drew oft" in confusion, and
weregettir.^ in order to charge again, when the noble Duke Fer-
rand and his horsemen dashed at them in their own way, and
we moved onward to support him. Thus on we pressed, and
the foot hardly waited for us, seeing their cavalry so handled.
Then if you had seen the dust and heard the blows ! The noise
of a hundred thousand thrashers, the flight ..f the chaff" which
they drive about, would be but a type of it. On my word, I

almost thought it shame to dash about my halberd, the rout
was 80 helplessly piteous. Hundreds were slain unresisting,
and the whole army was in complete flight'

' My father— my father
!

' exclaimed Arthur ;
' in such a rout,

what can have become of him t
'

• He escaped safely,' said the Swiss— ' fled with Charles.'
• It must have been a bloody field ere he fled,' replied the

Englishman.
' Nay,' answered Sigismund, 'he took no part in the fight,

but merely remained by Charles; and prisoners said it was
well for us, for that he is a man of great counsel and action in
the wars. And as to flying, a man in such a matter must go
back if he cannot press forward, and there is no shame in it,

especially if you be not engaged in your own person.'
As he spoke thus, their conversation was interrupted by

Mordaunt, with 'Hush— hush, the King and Queen come
fortii.'

' What am I to do ?
' said Sigismund, in some alarm. ' I

care not for the Duke of Lorraine ; but what am I to do when
kings and queens enter ?

'

'Do nothing but rise, unbonnet yourself, and be silent'
Si^smund did as he was directed.

King Ren^ came forth arm in arm with his grandson ; and
Margaret followed, with deep disappointment and vexation on
her brow. She signed to Arthur as she passed, and said to
him — 'Make thyself master of the truth of this most unex-
pected news, and bring the particulars to me. Mordaunt will

introduce thee.'

She then cast a look on the young Swiss, and replied
courteously to his awkward salutation. The royal party then
left the room, Ren6 bent on carrying his grandson to the
sporting-party, which had been interrupted, and Margaret to
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«eek the solitude ot her private apartment, and await the
confirmation of what she regarded as evil tidings.
They were uo sooner passed, than Sigisraund observed—

•And so that is a king ami queen* Pestf ! the King looks
somewhat like old Jacomo, the violer, that used to scrape on
the fiddle to us when he came to (ieierstein in his rounds. But
the Queen is a stately creature. The chief cow of the herd,
who carries the bouquets and garlands, and leads the rest to
the chalet, has not a statelier pace. And how deftly you
approached her and spoke to her ! I could not have done
It with so much grace. But it is like that you have served
apprentice to the court trade ?

'

'Leave that for the present, good Sigismund,' answered
Arthur, 'and tell me more of this battle.^

l^L^y ^"/' ^^^ ^ ™"** ^*^® ^o™® victuals and drink first,'

said Sigismund, ' if your credit in this fine place reaches so far.'
•Doubt it not, Sigismund,' said Arthur; and, by the inter-

vention of Mordaunt, he easily procured, in a more retired apart-
ment, a collation and wine, to which the young Biederman did
great honour, smacking his lips with much gusto after the
delicious wines, to which, in spite of his father's ascetic pre-
cepts, his palate was beginning to be considerably formed and
habituated. When he found himself alone with a flask of c6t«
ruti and a biscuit, and his friend Arthur, he was easily led to
continue his tale of conquest.

' Well— where was 1 1 Oh, where we broke their infantry—
well— thev never rallied, and fell into greater confusion at every
step— and we might have slaughtered one half of them, had we
not stopt to examine Charles's camp. Mercy on us, Arthur,
what a sight was there ! Every pavilion was full of rich clothes,
splendid armour, aud great dishes and flagons, which some men
said were of silver ; but I knew there was not so much silver in
the world, and was sure they must be of pewter, rarely burnished.
Here there were hosts of laced lackeys, and j rooms, and pages,
and as many attendants as there were soldiers in the army

;

and thousands, for what I knew, of pretty maidens. By the
same token, both menials and maidens placed themselves at
the disposal of the victors ; but I promise you that my father
was right severe on any who would abuse the rights of war.
But some of our young men did not mind him, till he taught
them obedience with the staff of his halberd. Well, Arthur,
there was tine plundering, for thp Germans and French that
were with us rifled everything, and some of our men followed
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the example— it is verv catching. Su I got into Charles's own
)aviIion, where Rudolph and some of his people were trying to

ceep out everv one, that he might have the spoiling of it

limself, I think ; but neither he nor any fieniese of them all

dared lay truncheon over my pate ; so 1 entered, and saw them
putting piles of pewter-trenchers, so clean as to look like silver,

into chests and trunks. I pressed through them into the inner

place, and there was Charles's pallet-bed— I will do him justice,

it was the only hard one in ois camp— and there were fine

sparkling stones and pebbles lying about among gauntlets,

boots, vambraces, and such-like gear. So I thought of your
father and you, and looked for something, when what should I

see hut my old friend here (here he drew Queen Margaret's neck-

lace from his bosom), which I knew, because you remember I

recovered it from the achar/gertchter at Brisach. " Oho ! you
pretty sparklers," said I, "you shall be Burgundian no longer,

but go back to my honest English friends," and therefore
'

'It is of immense value,' said Arthur, 'and belongs not to

my &ther or to me, but to the queen you saw but now.'
' And she will become it rarely,' answered Sigismund. ' Were

she but a score, or a score and a half, years younger, she were
a gallant wife for a Swiss landholder. I would warrant her to

keep his household in high order.'
' She will reward thee liberally for recovering her property,'

said Arthur, scarce suppressing a smile at the idea of the proud
Margaret becoming the housewife of a Swiss shepherd.

' How— reward
!

' said the Swiss. ' Bethink tnee I am Sigis-

mund Biederman, the son of the Landamman of Unterwalden.

I am not a base lauzknecht, to be paid for courtesy with piastres.

Let her grant me a kind word of thanks, or the matter of a

kiss, and I am well contented.'
' A kiss of her hand, perhaps,' said Arthur, again smiling at

his friend's simplicity.
' Umph, the hand ! Well, it may do for a queen of some fifty

years and odd, but would be poor homage to a Queen of May.'
Arthur here brought back the youth to the subiect of his

battle, and learned that the slaughter of the Duke s forces in

the flight had been in no degree equal to the importance of

the action.

'Many rode off on horseback,' said Sigismund; 'and our

German reiters flew on the spoil, when they should have

followed the chase. And besides, to speak truth, Charles's

camp delayed our very selves in the pursuit ; but had we gone
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not
half a mile further, and seen our friendH hangiuK on tn
a Confederate would have stopped from the chase while «. „«,limbs to carry him in pursuit.

' And what has become of the Duke t

'

foll^fte'^f ^ 5^Ir*^ '""^ Burgundy, Uke a boar who has
felt the touch of the spour, and is more enraged than hurt:

.niiJUJ'^l^ ^y* "^ *"i ""''^y- ^^^^"^ re^rt that he hag
coUected afl his scattered army, and immense forces besides,and has screwed his subjects to give him money, so that wemay expect another brush. But all SwitzerUn/ wiU join us
after such a victory.'

•'

'

m"*! ^l
^* ^®'' '* ^^^^ ^'°* ^

'
^^^ Arthur.

afJj^F f
^\'^^^ '^.^? * "«^* «^y Dinner tned to set

!^*'®?S' °f
P?~* '''*^. "^y o'^ ^atl^er. But it will scarce

succeed. Charles is as mad as ever ; and our people are rijrhtproud of our victory and so they well may. iKvJrtheless, my
father for ever preaches that such victories, and such heaps of
wealth, will change our ancient manners, and that the plough-man wiU leave his labour to turn soldier. He says much about

u I'i J y ™°°uy,!
*'^^'?® °'®** *°^ ^°e, and fine clothing

should do 80 much harm I cannot bring my poor brains to seeAnd many better heads than mine are as much puzzled. Here 's
to you, friend Arthur. This is choice liquor

'

f„ 'i^"* ^h^- ^W^ yo" and your general. Prince Ferrand, post
to Nancy

[Aix] ? said the young Englishman.
Faith, you are yourself the cause of our journey.'

. mu T^ ^

'
^'^ ^^''"'- ' W^y- ^'>^ could that be t

'

1^ ?jJi'-
".said you and Queen Margaret are urging this

old fiddling King Ren^ to yield up his territories to cLles,
and to disown Ferrand in his claim upon Lorraine. And the
i)uke of Lorraine sent a man that you know well— that is. you
do not know Am, but you know some of his family, and he
knows more of you than you wot -to put a spoke in your
wheel, and prevent your getting for Charles the county of
t rovence, or preventing Ferrand being troubled or traversed in
nis natural nghts over Lorraine.'

\rth°
™y ^^^^' Sigismund, I cannot comprehend you,' said

'Well,' replied the Swiss, 'my lot is a hard one. All our

* ij^^w^ *
u ^^ ^° comprehend nothing, and I shall be next

told that nobody can comprehend n.e. Well, in plain language.
1 mean my uncle, Count Albert, as he caUs himself, of Geier-
stein— my father s brother.'

m
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• Anne of Qeieretein's father
!

' echoed Arthur.
' Ay, truly ; I thought we should find some mark to make you

know him by.'
' But I never saw him.'

'Ay, but you have though. An able man he is, and knows
more of every man's business than the man does himself.
Oh ! it was not for nothing that he married the daughter of a
salamander

!

'

' Pshaw, Sigismnnd, how can you believe that nonsense 1

'

answered Arthur.

'Rudolph told me you were as much bewildered as I was
that night at Oraflfslust,' answered the Swiss.

' If I were so, I was the greater ass for my pains,' answered
Arthur.

'Well, but this uncle of mine has got some of the old con-
juring books from the library at Amheim, and they say he can
pass from place to place with more than mortal speed; and
that he is belped in his designs by mightier counsellors than
mere men. Always, however, though so able and highly
endowed, his gifts, whether coming from a lawful or unlawful
quarter, bring him no abiding advantage. He is eternally
plunged into strife and danger.'

•I know few particulars of his life,' said Arthur, disguising
as much as he could his anxiety to bear more of him ;

' but I

have heard that he left Switzerland to join the Emperor.'
'True,' answered the young Swiss, 'and married the young

Baroness of Amheim ; but afterwards he incurred my name-
sake's imperial displeasure, and not less that of the Duke of

Austria. They say you cannot live in Rome and strive with
the Pope ; so my uncle thought it best to cross the Rhine, and
betake himself to Charles's court, who willingly received noble
men from all countries, so that they had good soundii.g names,
with the title of count, marauis, baron, or such-like, to march
in front of them. So my uncle was most kindly received ; but
within this year or two all this friendship has bieen broken up.

Uucle Albert obtained a great lead in jome mysterious socie-

ties, of which Charles disapproved, and set so hard at my po(ir

uncle, that he was fain to take orders and shave his hair, rather
than lose his head. But, though he cut off his hair, his br
remains as busy as ever ; and although the Duke suffered L
to be at large, yet he found him so often in his way, that a..

men believed he waited but an excuse for seizing upon him and
putting him to death. But my uncle persists that he fears not
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Charlm ; and that, duke as he is, Charles has mure occasion to
be afraid of him. And so you saw how boldly he played his

|)art at La Perette.'
' By St. George of Windsor,' excUimed Arthur, ' the black

priest of St Paul's
!

'

'Oh ho! you understand me now. Well, he took it upon
him that Charles would not dare to punish him for his share in

De Hagenbach's death; and no more did he, although uncle
Albert sat and voted in the Estates of Burgundy, and stirred

them up all he could to refuse giving Charles the money he
asked of them. But when the Swiss war broke out, uncle
Albert became assured his being a clergyman would be no
longer his protection, and that the Duke intended to have him
accused of corresponding with his brother and countrymen

;

and so he appeared suddenly in Ferrand's camp at Neufchatel,
and sent a messa^ to Charles that he renounced his alle-

giance, and bid him defiance.'
' A singular story of an active and versatile man,' said the

young Englishman.
' Oh. you may seek the world for a man like uncle Albert

Then he knows everything ; and he told Duke Ferrand what
you were about here, and offered to go and bring more certain
information ; ay, though he left the Swiss camp out five or six

days before the battle, and the distance between Aries* and
Neufchatel be four hundred miles complete, yet he met him on
his return, when Duke Ferrand, with me to show him the way,
was hastening hitherward, having set off from the very field of

battk'

'Met him!' said Arthur. 'Met whom? Met the black
priest of St Paul's V

'Ay, I mean so,' replied Sigismund ; 'but he was habited as
a Carmelite monk.'

'A Carmelite
!

' said Arthur, a sudden light flashing on him
;

'and I was so blind as to recommend his services to the Queen !

1 remem>>er well that he kept his face much concealed in his

cowl ; and 1, foolish beast, to fall so grossly into the snare

!

And vet perhaps it is as well the transaction was interrupted,

since I fear, if carried successfully through, all must have oeen
disconcerted by this astounding (lefest.'

Their conversation had thus far proceeded, when Mordaunt,
appearing, summoned Arthur to his royal mistress's apartment

'
( Should be Alx : the true distance from Neufehatol to Alx is about

two hundred and fifty miles,]

i
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In that gay iwlaoe, a f^Iootuy ruuni, wboao windows looked upon
oiue iiart ofthe ruinH of the Kuiuan edifice, but excluded every
other object, save broken walla and tottering columns, was the
retoeat which Mai|[aret had chosen fur her own. She received
Albert [Arthur] with a kindness more touching that it was the
iiunate of so proud and fiery a disposition— of a heart assailed
with many woes, and feeling them severely.

'Alas, poor Arthur!' she said, 'thy life begins where thy
fikther's threatens to end, in useless labour to save a sinking
vessel The rushing l^k pours in its waters foster than
human force can lighten or discharge. All— all goes wrong
when our unhappy cause becomes connected with it Strength
becomes weakness, wisdom folly, and valour cowardice. The
Duke of Burgundy, hitherto victorious in all his bold under-
takings, has but to entertain the momentary thought of yield-
ing succour to Lancaster, and behold his sword is broken by
a peasant's flail; and his disciplined army, held to be the
fincuit in the world, flies like chaff before the wind ; while their
spoils are divided by renegade Glerman hirelings and barbar-
ous Alpine shepherds ! Wnat more hast thou Teamed of this

strange talet'

'Little, madam, but what you have heard. The worst
additions are, that the battle was shamefully oowardlike, and
completely lost, with every advantage to have won it; the
best, that the Burgundian armv has been rather dispersed than
destroyed, and that the Duke himself has escaped, and is rally-

ing his forces in Upper Burgundy.'
'To sustain a new defeat, or engage in a protracted and

doubtful contest, fatal to his reputation as defeat itself.

Where is thy father?'
' With the Duke, madam, as I have been informed,' replied

Arthur.

'Hie to him, and say I charge him to look after his own
safety, and care no farther for my interests. This last blow
has sunk me : I am without an ally, without a friend, without
treasure

'

'Not so, madam,' replied Arthur. 'One piece of good
fortune has brought back to your Grace this inestimable relic

of your fortunes.' And producing the precious necklace, lie

gave the history of its recovery.
' I rejoice at the chance which has restored these diamonds,'

said the Queen, ' that in point of gratitude, at least, I may nut

be utterly bankrupt. Carry them tc your father ; tell him my

^j^^^^tn^iummimmm
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Bohemm are over, and my heart, which »o loiur olunff to hooe
.« broken at last Toll him the trinketn are^hii o5n and^h« om, UM let h.m apuly them. They will but poor y repay
the noble earldom of OxVord, lost in the cause of hSr who sehds
tbem.

•Royal inadam,' said the youth, 'be assured my father would
sooner live hv service as a nckuwzmter than become a burden
on your misfortunes.'

. 'Jtu^^'^^^u^**.
'^i«>>y,e*I comniatKl of mine,' said Margaret

;

and this 18 the hwt I will lay upon him. If he is too i?Ich or
too proud to benefit by his .iueen'« behont, he will find enouch
' }^^ Lancastrians who have fewer meanN or fewer scruple '

I here is yet a circuinstance I have to communicate,' said
Arthur, and recounted the history of Albert of Oeierstein. and
the disguise of a Carmelite monk.

;
Are you such a fool,' answered the Queen, 'as to suppose

this man has any 8in)ematural lowers to aid him in his am-
bitious projects and his hasty journeys ?

'

'No, madam
;
but it is whisiwred that the Count Albert of

(Jeierstein, or this black priest of St. Paul's, is a chief amongst
the secret societies of Germany, which even princes dread whilst
they hate them; for the man that can command a hundred
daggers must be feared even by those who rule thousands of
swords.

•Can this person,' said the Queen, 'being now a churchman,
retain authority amongst those who deal in life and death 1 It
18 contrary to the canons.'

'It would seem so, royal mackm ; but everything in these
dark institutions differs from what is practised in the light of

* ^Lu- L
*®* "® ^^" ^^^"^ ^^ * Vehnii(iue bench, and the

Archbishop of Cologne exercises the dreadful office of their
chie^ as Duke of Westphalia, the principal region in which
these societies flourish.' Such privileges attach to the secret
influence of the chiefs of this dark association as may well
seem supernatural to those who are unapprised of circum-
.^tances of which men shun to speak in plain terms.'

'Let him be wizard or assassin,' said the Queen, 'I thank
iiim for having contributed to interrupt my plan of the old
man s ^lon of Provence, which, as events stand, would have
stripped Rend of his dominions, without furthering our plan of
mv^ing England. Once more, be stirring with the dawn, and
bend thy way back to thy father, and charge him to care for

%'
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See Head of the Vehmic Trlhiin.nls. Note 10.
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himself and think no more of me. Bretagne, where the heir

of Lauoastor resideit, will be the aafeit place oi refu|;e for its

hravest followers. Along the Rhine, the Inviiiible Tnbunal, it

would wem, haunts both shores, and tu be innocent of ill is no

security ; even here the prupotied treaty with Bursundy may

take air, and the Provon^aux carry daggera as well as crooka

and pipeti. But i bear the hunies tast returning from the

hawking-party, and the silly old man, forsetting all the event

ful proceedings of the day, whistling as no ascends the stepN.

Well we will soon uart, and my removal will be, I think, a relief

to him. Prepare lor banquet and ball, for noise anil nonsense

— above all, to bid adieu to Aix with morning dawn.'

Thus dismissed from the Queen's presence, Arthur's first

care was to summon Thiebaalt to have all things in readinesH

for his departure ; his next ^o prepare himself for the pleasures

of the evening, not perhaps so heavily affected by the failure

of hia negotiation as to be incapable of consolation in such a

scene; for the truth was, that his mind secretly revolted at

the thoughts of the simple old king being despoiled of hin

dominions to further an mvasion of England, in which, what

ever interest he migb^j have in his daughter's rights, there was

little chance of sm-oess.

If such feelings were censurable, they had their punishment.

Although few knew how completely the arrival of the Duke of

Lorraine, and the intelligence he brought with him, had dis

concerted the plans of Queen Margaret, it was well known there

had been little love betwixt the Queen and his mother Yolande

;

and the young prince found himself at the head of a numeroin

Krty in the court of his grandfather, who disliked hia aunt's

ughty manners, and were wearied by the unceasing melan

cho^f of her loolw and conversation, and her undisguised coi»

tempt of the frivolities which passed around her. Ferrand.

besides, was young, handsome, a victor just arrived from a

field of battle, fought gloriously, and gained against all chances

to the contrary. That he was a general favourite, and excludod

Arthur Philipson, as an adherent of the unpopular Queen, from

the notice her intlueiice had on a former evening procured him,

was only a natural consequence of their relative aindition.

But what somewhat hurt Arthur's feelings was to see his friend

Sigismund the Simple, as his brethren called him, shining with

the reflected glory of the Duke Ferrand of Lorraine, who intro-

duced to all the Itwiies present the gallant young Swiss as

Count Sigismund of Geierstein. His care had procured for his

j^^^,iis^gmmmmMmmtMmammiMmmm n%
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follows a ArtM rather more <iuitxible for Huch a noene than the

country attire of the cumtt, otherwise SigiMumnd fiie<{erman.

For a certain time, whatever of novelty is introduced into

society is uleatfing, thouglt it hait nothing else to recommend

it. The owimt were littlo known |)erMouAlly out ot their own

country, but they were much talked of ; it was a recommenda-

tion to be of that country. SigiHmund's manners were blunt

— a mixture of awkwanhieiM and rudenetis, which was tenuo<t

frankness during the moment of his favour. He Mj>oko Imd

French and worse Italian ; it gave naivett^ to all he sjiid. His

limbH were too bulky to be elegant ; his dancing, ibr Count

Sigismund failed not to dance, was the bounding and gam-

bolling of a young elephant ;
yet they were preferred to the

handHome proportions and courtly moveiuonts of the youth-

ful Englishman, even by the black-eyed c»»unte8s, in whose

good graces Arthur had made some proj^'ress on the preceding

evening. Arthur, thus thrown into thj- shade, felt as Mr.

Pepy« ofterwarda did when he tore his camlet cloak : the

damage was not great, but it troubled him.

Nevertheless, the {wssing eveuinj^ broujiht him sonio re-

venge. There are some works of art tlic defcots of v»hioh are

not seen till they are injudiciously pluoe<i in too strong a light,

and such was the case with Sigismuinl the .Simple. The quick-

witted though fantastic Frovcnqaux soon futmd out the heavi-

ness of his mtellect and the extent of his good nature, and

amused themselves at his expense by ironical conipliments and

well-veiled raillery. It is probable they would have been less

delicate on the subject had not the Swiss brought into the

dancing-room along with him his eternal halberd, the size, and

weight, and thickness of which boded little good to any one

whom the owner might detect in the act of makinj{ merry

at his expense. But Sigismund did no further mischief that

night, except that, in achieving a superb entrechat, he alighted

with his whole weight on the miniature foot of his pretty

partner, which he wellnigh crushed to pieces.

Arthur had hitherto avoided looking towards Queen Mar-

garet during the course of the evening, lest he should disturb

her thoughts from the channel in which they were rolling, by

seeming to lay a claim on her protection. But there was

something so whimsical in the awkward physiognomy of the

maladroit Swiss, that he could not help glancing an eye to the

alcove where the Queen's chair of state was placed, to see it

she observed him. The very first view war such as to rivet

k
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his attention. Margaret's head was reclined on the chair,

her eyes scarcely o]ien, her features drawn up and pinched,
her hiwds closed with eifort The English lady of honour
who stood behind her, old, dea^ and dim-sighted, nad not dis-

covered anything in her mistress's {position more than the ab-

stracted and inoifferent attitude with which the Queen was
wont to be present in body and absent in mind during the

festivities of the Provencal court But when Arthur, greatly

alarmed, came behind the seat to press her attention to her

mistress, she exclaimed, after a minute's investigation, ' Mother
of Heaven, the Queen is dead !

' And it was so. It seemed
that the last fibre of life in that fiery and ambitious mind had,

as she herself prophesied, given way at the same time with

the last threaa of political hope.



CHAPTER XXXIII

Toll, toll the bell I

Greatness is o'er,

The heart has broke.

To ache no more

;

An unsubstantial }iaffeant all

!

Drop o'er the scene tlie funeral pall.

Old Poem.

i;»

THE commotion and shrieks of fear and amazement which
were excited among the ladies of the court by an ev^nt

80 singular and shocking had begun to abate, and the
sighs, more serious though less intrusive, of the few English

attendants of the deceas^ queen began to be heard, together

with the groans of old King Ren^, whose emotions were as acute

as they were short-lived. The leeches had held a busy but
unavailing consultation, and the boay that was once a queen's

was delivercKl to the priest of St Sauveur, that beautiful church
in which the spoils of pagan temples have contributed to fill

up the ma^ificence of the Christian edifice. The stately pile

was duly lighted up, and the funeral provided with such splen-

dour as Aix could supply. The Queen's papers being exammed,
it was found that Margaret, by disposing of jewels and living

at small expense, had realised the means of making a decent

provision for life for her very few English attendants. Her
diamond necklace, described in her lost will as in the hands of

au English merchant named John Philipson, or his son, or the

Srice thereof, if by them sold or pledg^, she left to the said

ohn Philipson and his son Arthur Philipson, with a view to

the prosecution of the design which they had been destined to

advance, or, if that should prove impossible, to their own use

and profit The charge of her funeral rites was wholly en-

trusted to Arthur, called Philipson, with a request that they

should be conducted entirely after the forms ob8erve<l in Eng-

land. This trust was expressed in an addition to her will,

signed the very day on which she died.
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Arthur loat no time in despatching Thiebault express to his

father with a letter, explaining, in such terms as he Knew would
be understood, the tenor of all that had happened since be
came to Aix, and above all, the death of Queen Margaret.

Finally, he requested directions for his motions, since the
necessary delay occupied by the obsequies of a person of such
eminent rank must detain him at Aix till he should receive

them.

The old king sustained the shock of his daughter's death so

easily, that on the second day after the event ne was engaged
in arranging a pompous procflmion for the funeral, and com-
posing an elegy, to be sung to a tune also of his own compos-
ing, in honour of the deceaaad queen, who was likened to the
goddesses of heathen mythology, and to Judith, Deborah, and
all the other holy women, not to mention the saints of the
Christian dispensation. It cannot be concealed that, when the
first burst of grief was over. King Ren^ could not help feeling

that Margaret's death cut a political knot which he might have
otherwise found it difficult to untie, and permitted him to take
open part with his grandson, so for indee^i an to afford him a
considerable share of the contents of the Provencal treasury,

which amounted to no larger sum than ten thousand crowns.

Ferrand, having received the blessing of his grandfather in a
form which his affairs rendered most important to him, returned
to the resolutes whom he commanded ; and with him, after

a most loving farewell to Arthur, went the stout but simple-

minded young Swiss, Sigismund Biederman.
The little court of Aix were left to their mourning. King

Ren^, for whom ceremonial and show, whether of a joyful or

melancholy character, was always matter of imiiortance, would
willingly have bestowe.d on solemnising the obsequies of his

daughter Margaret what remained of liis revenue, but was
prevented from doing so, partly by remonstrances from his

ministers, partly by the obstacles opposed by the young Eng-
lishman, who, acting upon the presumed will of the dead,

interfered to prevent any such fantastic exhibitions being pro-

duced at the obsequies of the Queen as had disgust^ her

during hor life.

The funeral, therefore, after many days had been spent in

public prayers and acts of devotion, was solemnised with the

mouniful magnificence due to the birth of the deceased, and
with which the Church of Rome so well knows how to affect at

once the eye, ear, and feelings.
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Amid the various noblea whu assisted on the solemn occa-

sion, there was one who arrived just as the tolling of the great

bells of St Sauveur had announced that the procession was
already on its way to the cathedral. The stranger hastily ex
changed his travelling-dress for a suit of deep mourning, which

I
was made after the &shion proper to England. So attired, he

i
repaired to the cathedral, where the noble mien of the cavalier

imposed such respect on the attendants, that he was permitted

to approach close to the side of the bier ; and it was across the

coffin of the queen for whom he had acted and suffered so

much that the gallant Earl of Oxford exchanged a melancholv

glance with his son. The assistants, especially the English

servants of Margaret, gazed on them both with respect and
wonder, and the elder cavalier, in particular, seemed to them
no unapt representative of the faithful subjects of England,

paying their last duty at the tomb of her who had so long

swayed the sceptre, if not faultlessly, yet always with a bold

and resolved hand.

The last sound of the solemn dirge had died away, and
almost all the funeral attendants had retired, when the father

und sou still lingered in mournful silence beside the remains of

their sovereign. The clergy at length approached, and inti-

mated they were about to conclude the last duties, by remov-

ing the body which had been lately occupied and animated by

so haughty and restless a spirit to the dust, darkness, and
silence of the vault, where the long-descended Counts of Pro-

venceawaited dissolution. Six priests raised the bier on their

shoulders, others bore huge waxen torches before and behind

the body, as they carried it down a private staircase which

yawned in the Hoor to admit their descent. The last notes of

the requiem, in which the churchmen joined, had died away
along the high and fretted arches of the cathedral, the last

Hash of light which arose from the mouth of the vault had
glimmered and disappeared, when the Earl of Oxford, taking

his son by the arm, led him in silence forth into a small cloistered

court behind' the building, where they found themselves alone.

They were silent for a few minutes, for both, and particularly

the father, were deeply affected. At length the Earl spoke.

' And this, then, is her end,' said he. ' Here, royal lady, all

that we have planned and pledged life upon falls to pieces with

thy dissolution ! The heart of resolution, the heaa of policy

is gone ; and what avails it that *he liuilw of the enterprise

still have motion and life ? Alas, Margaret of Anjou ! may
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Heaven reward thy virtues, and absolve thoe nom the conse-

auence of thine errors ! Both belonged to thy station, and if

lou didst hoist too iiigh a sail in prosperity, never lived there
urinoess who defied more proiidlv the storms of adversity, or
bore ap a^inst them with soch dauntless nobility of determi-
nation. With this event the drama has closed, and our parts,
my son, are ended.'

' We bear arms, then, against the infidels, my lord 1
' said

Arthur, with a sigh that was, however, hardly audible.
• Not,' answered the Earl, ' until I learn that Henry of Rich-

vaoad, the undoubted heir of the house of Lancaster, has no
occasion for mv services. In these jewels of which you wrote
me, so strangely lost and recovered, I may be able to supply
him with resources more needful than either your services or
mine. But I return no more to the camp of the Duke of
Burgundy ; for in him there is no help.'

' Can it be possible that the power "
. > great a sovereign has

been overthrown in one fatal battle '» ^id Arthur.
'By no means,' replied his &tiier. 'The loss at Granson

was very great ; but to the strength of Burgundy it is but a
scratch on the shoulders of a giant. It is the spirit of Charles
himself his wisdom, at least, and his foresight, which have
given way under the mortification of a defeat by such as he
accounted inconsiderable enemies, and expected to hiave trampled
down with a few squadrons of his men-at-arms. Then his
temper is become froward, peevish, and arbitrary, devoted to
those who flatter and, as there is too much reason to believe,
betray him, and suspicious of those counsellors who give him
wholesome advice. Even I have had my share of distrust.
Thou knowest I refused to bear arms against our late hosts the
Swiss, and he saw in that no reason for rejecting my attend
ance on his march. But since the defeat of Granson, I have
observed a strong and sudden change, owing, perhaps, in some
degree to the insinuations of Campo-basso, and not a little to
the injured piide of the Duke, who was unwilling that an in
different person in my situation, and thinking as I do. should
witness the disgrace of his amis. He spoke in my hearing of
lukewarm friends, cold-blooded neutrals— of those who, not
being with him, must be against him. I tell thee, Arthur de
Vere, the Duke has said that which touched my honour so
nearly, that nothing but the commands of Queen Margaret
and the interests of the house of Lancaster could have made
me remain in his camp. That is over. My royal mistress hu.^
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no more occasion for ray poor services ; the Duke can Hpare no
aid to onr cause, and if he could, we can no longer dispose of
the only bribe which might have induced him to atj^rd us
succours.^ The power of seconding his views on Provence is

buried with Margaret of Aujou.'
' What, then, is your purpose ]

' demanded his son.
• I propose,' said Oxford, ' to wait at the court of King Ren^

until! can hear from the Earl of Richmond, as we must still call

him. I am aware that banished men are rarely welcome at the
court of a foreign prince ; but I have been the faithful follower

of his daughter Margaret. I only propose to reside in disguise,

and desire neither notice nor maintenance ; so methinks King
Ren4 will not refuse to permit me to breathe the air of his

dominions, until I learn in what direction fortune or duty shall

call me.'

'Be assured he will not,' answered Arthur. 'Rend is in-

capable of a base or ignoble thought ; and if he could despise

trifles as he detests dishonour, he might be ranked high in the
list of monarchs.'

This resolution being adopted, the son presented his &ther
at King Rent's court, whom ne privately made acquainted that

he was a man of quality, and a distinguished Lancastrian. The
good king would in his heart have preferred a guest of lighter

accomplishments and gayer temper to Oxford, a statesman
and a soldier of melancholy and grave habits. The Earl was
conscious of this, and seldom troubled his benevolent and light-

hearted host with his presence. He had, however, an oppor-

tunity of rendering the old king a favour of peculiar value.

This was in conducting an important treaty betwixt Rend and
Louis XL of France, his nephew. Upon that crafty monarch
Rend finally settled his principality ; for the necessity of extri-

cating his affairs by such a measure was now apparent even to

himself, every thought of favouring Charles of Burgundy in

the arrangement having died with Queen Margaret. The
policy and wisdom of the English earl, who was entrusted with

almost the sole charge of this secret and delicate measure, were
of the utmost advantage to good King Rend, who was freed from
personal and pecuniary vexations, and enabled to go piping and
tabouring to his grave. Louis did not fail to propitiate the

l>lenipotentiary, by throwing out distant hopes of aid to the

efforts of the Lancastrian party in England. A faint and in-

secure negotiation was entered into upon the subject ; and
these affairs, which rendered two journeys to Paris necessary on

Sit
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the part of Oxford and his son in the spring and summer of

the year 1476, occupied them until that year was half spent.

Ip the meanwhile, the wars of the Duke of Burgundy with

the Swiss cantons and Count Ferrand of Lorraine continued
to rage. Before midsummer 1476, Charles had assembled a
new army of at least sixty thousand men, supported by one
hundred and fifty pieces of cannon, for the purpose of invading

Switzerland, where the warlike mountaineers easily levied a

host of thirty thousand Switzers, now accounted almost in-

vincible, and called upon their confederates, the Free Cities on
the Rhine, to support them with a powerful body of cavalry.

The first efforts of Charles were successful. He overran the

Pays de Vaud, and recovered most of the places which he had
lost after the defeat at Granson. But, instead of attempting to

secure a well-defended frontier, or, what would have been still

more politic, to achieve a peace upon equitable terms with his

redoubtable neighbours, this most obstinate of princes resumed
the purpose of penetrating into the recesses of the Alpine

mountains, and chastising the mountaineers even within tneir

own strongholds, though experience might have taught hiin

the danger, nay, desperatior of the attempt. Thus the news
received by Oxford and his son, when they returned to Aix in

midsummer, was, that Duke Charles had advanced to Morat
(or Murten), situated upon a lake of the same name, at the

very entrance of Switzerland. Here report said that Adrian

de Bubenberg, a veteran knight of Berne, commanded and

maintained the most obstinate defence, in expectation of the

relief which his countrymen were hastily assembling.

'Alas, my old brother-inarms
!

' said the £arl to his son, on

hearing these tidings, 'this town besieged, these assaults re

pelled, this vicinity of an enemy's country, this profound lake,

these inaccessible cliffs, threaten a second part of the tragedy

of Granson, more calamitous perhaps than even the former !

'

On the last week of July [June], the capital of I*rovence was

agitated by one of those unauthorised, yet generally received,

rumours which transmit great events with incredible swiftness,

as an apple flung from hand to hand by a number of people will

pass a given space infinitely faster than if borne by the most

rapid series of expresses. The report announced a second defeat

of the Burgundians, in terms so exaggerated as induced the

Earl of Oxford to consider the greater part^ if not the whole, as

a fabrication.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

And is the hostile troop arrived,

And have tliey won tlie day ?

It must have been a bloody field

Ere Darwcnt fled away !

The Ettriek Shepherd.

LEEP did not close the eyes of the Earl of Oxford or his

son ; foe although the success or defeat of the Duke of

Burgundy could not now be of importance to their own

private or political affairs, yet the father did not cease to in-

terest himself in the fate of his former companion-in-arms

;

and the son, with the fire of youth, always eager after novelty,*

expected to find something to advance or thwart his own prog-

ress in every remarkable event which agitated the world.

Arthur had risen irom his bed, and was in the act of attir-

ing himself, when the tread of a horse arrested his attention.

He had no sooner looked out of the window than, exclaiming,

* News, my father— news firom the army
!

' he rushed into the

street, where a cavalier, who appeared to have ridden very

bard, was inquiring for the two Philipsons, father and son.

He had no difficulty in recognising Colvin, the master of the

Burgundian ordnance. His ghastly look bespoke distress of

mind ; his disordered array and broken armour, which seemed

rusted with rain or stained with blood, gave the intelligence of

some affray in which he had probably been worsted ;
and so

exhausted was his gallant steed, that it was with difficulty the

animal could stand upright. The condition of the rider was

not much better. When he alighted from his horse to greet

Arthur, he reeled so much that he would have fallen without

instant support. His horny eye had lost the jwwer of .^pecula-

tion, his hmbs posse.ssetl imperfectly that of motion, and it

was with a half-sulTocated voice that he muttered, ' Only fatigue

— want of rest and of food.'

' CuitldMH novarum rerum.

ttl
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Arthur assisted him into the house, and refrwhments were
procured: hut he refused all except a bowl of wine, after
tasting which he set it down, and looking at the Earl of Oxford
with an eye of the deepest affliction, he ejaculated, ' The Duke
of fittiffundy

!

'

' Slain 1
' roplied the Earl ;' I trust not

!

'

' It might have been better if he were,' said the Englishman

;

' but dishonour has come before deatL'
'Defeated, then 1

' said Oxford.
' So completelv and fearfully defeated,' answered the soldier.

' that all that I have seen of loss before was slight in com-
parison.'

' But how or where 1
' said the Earl of Oxford ;

' you were
superior in numbers, as we were informed.'

' Two to one at least,' answered Colvin ;
' and when I speak

of our encounter at this moment, I could rend my flesh with
my teeth for being here to tell such a tale of shame. We had
sat down for abo-it a week before that paltry town of Murten,
or Morat, or whatever it is called. The governor, one of those
stubborn mountain bears of Berne, bade us defiance. He would
not even condescend to shut his gates, but, when we summoned
the town, returned for answer, we might enter if we pleased— we should be suitably received. I would have tried to bring
him to reason by a salvo or two of artillery, but the Duke was
too much irritated to listen to good counsel. Stimulated by
that black traitor, Campo-basso, he deemed it better to run
forward with his whole force upon a place which, though I

could soon have battered it about their Oennan ears, was yet
too strong to be carried by swords, lances, and hagbuts. We
were beaten off with great loss, and much discouragement to
the soldiers. We then commenced more regularly, and my bat
teries would have brought these mad Switzers to their senses.

Walls and ramparts went down before the lusty cannoneers of
Burgundy ; we were well secured also by intrenchments against
those whom we heard of as approaching to raise the siege. But
on the evening of the twentieth [twenty-first] of this month, wl
learned that they were close at hand, and Charles, consulting
only his own bold spirit, advanced to meet them, relinquishing
the advantage of our batteries and strong position. By his

orders, though against my own judgment, I accompanied l\iiii

with twenty good pieces, and the Hower of my people. We br< »ki'

up on the next morning, and had not advancen far before wo saw
the lances and thick array of halberds and two-handed swonl>
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which crested the mountain. Heaven, too, added its terrora

:

a thuuderstonn, with all the fury of those tempestuous climates,
descended on both annies, but did most annoyance to ours,
as our trov^ps, especially the Italians, were more sensible to the
torrents of rain which poured down, and the rivulets which,
swelled into torrents, inundated and disorderetl our position.
The Duke for once saw it necessary to alt«r his purpose of
instant battle. He rode up to me, and directed me to defend
w]tj} the cannon the retreat which he was about to commence,
adding, that he himself would in person sustain me with the
men-at-arms. The order was given to retreat. But the move-
ment gave new spirit to an enemy already sufficiently audacious.
The ranks of the Swiss instantly prostrated themselves in prayer— a practice on the field of battle which I have ridiculed, but I

will do 80 no more. When, after five minutes, they sprung again
on their feet, and began to advance rapidly, sounding their horns
and cryinff their war-cries with all their usual ferocity, behold,
my lord, the clouds of heaven opened, shedding on the Confeder-
ates the blessed light of the returning sun, while our ranks were
still in the gloom of the tempest. My men were discouraged.
The host behind them was retreating ; the sudden light thrown
on the advancing Switzers showed along the mountains a pro
fusion of banners, a glancing of arms, giving to the enemy
the appearance of double the numbers that had hitherto been
visible to us. I exhorted my followers to stand fast, but in
doing so I thought a thought, and spoke a word, which was a
grievous sin. "Stand fast, mv brave cannoneers," I said, "we
will presently let them hear louder thunders, and show them
more fatal lightnings, than their prayers have put down !

" My
men shouted. But it was an impious thought— a blasphemous
speech, and evil came after it. We levelled our guns on the
advancing masses as fairly as cannon were ever pointed : I can
vouch it, for I laid the Grand Duchess of Burgundy myself. Ah,
poor Duchess ! what rude hands manage thee now ! The volley
was fired, and ere the smoke spread from the muzzles I could
see many a man and many a banner go down. It was natural
to think such a discharge should have checked the attack, and
whilst the smoke hid the enemy from us, I made every effort
again to load our cannon, and anxiously endeavoured to look
thi-ough the mist to discover the state of our opponents. But
ere our smoke was cleared away, or the cannon again loaded,
they came headlong down on us, horse and ftHjt, old men and
boys, men-at-arms and varlets, chai^ng up to the muzzle of

! !
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the gnns, and over them, with total disrefpird to Ciieir lives.

My nrave fellows were out down, nieroed through, and overrun,

while they wore again loading their pieces, nor do I helieve

thftt a single cannon wan tired a second tima'

'And the Duke— ' said the Earl of Oxford, 'did he not

support you r
, „ , . . , ,

.

^Most loyally and bravely,' answered Colvin, 'with bis own

body-guard of Wallooni and Bnrgundians. But a thousand

Italian mercenaries went off, and never sho^ved face again. The

Q, too, was cumbered with the artillery, and in itself narrow,

ering on moimtainM and cliffs, a detj) lake close beside.

In short, it was a place totally unfit for horsemen to act in. In

spite of the Duke's utmost exertions, and those of the gallant

^emings who fought around him, all were borne back in

complete disorder. I was on foot, ftghtin., as I could, without

hopes of my life, or indeed thoughts of saving it, when I saw

the guns taken and my faithful cannoneer^ slain. But I saw

Duke Charles hard pressed, and took my horse from my page

that held him. Thou, too, art lost, my poor ornhan boy ! I

could only aid Monseignaur de la Croye and others to extri

cate the Duke. Our retreat became a total rout, and when wo

reached our rear-guard, which we had left stronglv encamped

the banners of the Switzers were waving on our batteries, lor

a large division had made a circuit through mountain pa. .>e^

known only to themselves, and attacked our camp, vigorously

seconded by that accursed Adrian de Bubenberg, who cilliod

from the beleaguered town, so that our entrenchments wore

stormed on both sides at once. I have more to say, but, having

ridden day and night to bring vou these evil tidings, my tongue

clings to the roof of my mouth, and I feel that I can speak no

more. The rest is all night and massacre, disgraceful to every

soldier that shared in it. For my part, I confess ray con-

tumelious self-confidence and insolence to man, as well as

blasphemy to Heaven. If I live, it is but to hide my disgraced

heaa in a cowl, and expiate the numerous sins of a licentious

life.'

With difficulty the broken-minded soldier was prevailed upon

tu take some nourishment and repose, together with an op)aiy

which was prescribed by the physician of King RencS who icc

ommended it as necessary to preserve even the reason *)i' his

patient, exhausted oy the events of the battle and subsetiuent

fatigue.
, . , , 1.

The Earl of Oxford, dismissing other assistance, watched alter

'•
• ' iiiiBlli TTlil^iaili MM
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nately with his son at Colvin'a bedside. Notwithatanding the
draiiffht that had been administered, his reiKute was fkr from
sound. Sudden startH, the perspiration whiun started Irom his
brow, the distortions of his countenance, and the manner in
which he clenched his fists and flung about his limbs, showed
that in his dreams he was again encountering the terrors of a
desperate and forlorn combat. This lasted for several hours

;

but about noon, fatigue and medicine prevailed over nervous
excitation, and the defeated commander fell into a deep aiul un-
troubled repose till evening. About sunset he awakened, and,
after learning with whom and where he was, he part<x>k of re-

freshments, and, without any apiKirent couHciousncM of having
told them before, detailed once more all the particulars of the
battle of Murten.

' It were little wide of truth,' he said, ' to calculate that one
half of the Duke's army fell by the sword or were driven into
the lake. Those who escaped are great part of them scattered,
never again to unite. Such a desperate and irretrievable rout
was never witnessed. We fled like deer, sheep, or any other
timid animals, which only remain in company because they are
afrJd to separate, but never think of order or of defence.'

' And the Duke ?
' said the Earl of ( )xford.

'We hurried him with us,' said the soldier, rather from in-

stinct than loyalty, as men flying from a conflagration snatch
up what they have of value, without knowing what they are
doing. Knight and knave, oflicer and soldier, fled in the same
panic, and each blast of the horn of Uri in our rear added new
wings to our flight'

' And the Duke ?
' reputed Oxford.

' At first he resisted our efforts, and strove to turn back on
the foe ; but when the flight became general, he galloped along
with us, without a word spoken or a command issued. At first

we thought his silence and passiveness, so unusual in a temper
so fiery, were fortunate for securing his personal safety. But
when we rode the whole day, without being able to obtain a
word of reply to all our (juestions, when he sternly refused re-

freshments of every kind, though he had tasted no food all that
disastrous day, when every variation of his moody and uncertain
temper was sunk into silent and sullen despair, we took coun.sel

what was to be done, ami it was by the jjeneral voice that 1 was
despatched to entreat that you, for whose counsels alone Charles
has been known to have had some occasional deference, would
come instantly to his place of retreat, and exert all your influence

II
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to awaken him from this lethargy, which may otherwise terminate
his existence.'

'And what remedy can I interpose T said Oxford. 'You
know how he neglected my advice, when following it might have
served my interest as well as his own. You are aware that my
life was not safe among the miscreants that surrounded the
Duke and exercised influence over him.'

'Most true,' answered Colvin j 'but I also know he is your
ancient companion-in-arms, and it would ill become me to teach

the noble Barl of Oxford what the laws of chivalry require.

For your lordship's safety, every honest man in the army will

give willing security.'

'It is for that I care least,' said Oxford indifferently ; 'and
if indeed my presence can be of service to the Duke— if I could

believe that he desired it
'

' He does— he does, my lord,' said the faithfiil soldier, with

tears in his eyes. ' We heard him name your name, as if the

words escaped him in a painful dream.'
' I will go to him, such being the case,' said Oxford— ' I will

go instantly. Where did he purpose to establish his head-

quarters 1

'

' He had fixed nothing for himself on that or other matters

;

but Monsieur de Contay named La Riviere, near Salins, in Upper
Burgundy, as the place of his retreat.'

' Thither, then, will we, my son, with all haste of preparation.

Thou, Colvin, hadst better remain here, and see some holy man,
to be assoilzied for thy hasty speech on the battle-field ofMorat.

There was offence in it without doubt, but it will be ill atoned

for by quitting a generous master when he hath most need of

your good service ; and it is but an act of cowardice to retreat

into the cloister till we have no longer active duties to perform

in this world.'
' It is true,' said Colvin, ' that, should I leave the Duke now,

perhaps not a man would stay behind that could stell a cannon
properly. The sight of your lordship cannot but operate favour-

ably on my noble master, since it has waked the old soldier

in myself. If your lordship can delay your journey till to-

morrow, I will nave my spiritual affairs settled, and my bodily

health sufficiently restored, to be your guide to La Rivi^'re ; and,

for the cloister, I will think of it when I have regained the good

name which I have lost at Murten. But I will have masses said,

and these right powerful, for the wuls of my poor cannoneers.'

The proposal of Colvin was adopted, and Oxford, with his
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son attended by Thiebault, spent the day in preparation, except-nig the ime necessary to taC formalW of1(,W lienTXseemed to mrt with them with regret. In company with theordnance ofecer of the discomfited duke, they trfvea thot^

Kf^J f
rovence, Dauphmd. and Franche-Comptd which liebetween Aix and the place to which the Duke of Burgundy hadretreated

;
but the distance and inconvenience of so long aUte

J uly 1476 was commenced when the travellers arrived in UpDerBurgundy and at the Castle of La Riviere, about twenty mL
5 «llT? '^ '^' *^^° ^^ ¥r- '^'^' «^tle, whichTas butof small size, was surrounded by very many tents, which werepitched m a crowded, disordered. andinsoldLlike manner, very

the Bold* W?»f "nfy ""^''"^'^ '"^ t^« «^«»P of Charles

I?t!.,Sl K. >5 ''k ^^a u^"^®
^as present there, however, wasattested by his broad banner, which, rich with all its guarter-mgs. streamed from the battlements of the castle. The guard6 fW^K^^''T^',*^' 'V^?^'^^'

^'"^ i» a manner so Sisor
derly, that the Earl looked to Colvin for explanation. The masterof the ordnance shrugged up his shoulders and was silent

Vnc^iT 1 M^ ^^^^ '", "?f^^®
°f ^'^ ^'^val. and that of theSir 'Z''"''""''.^' ^1"^y ^"«^ tbe^n presently to Uadmitted, and expressed much joy at their arrival.A tew ot us he said, 'true servants of the Duke, are

o? OvTT"" n ^u^^"".^' t^
^^^*^^ y°"r assistance, my noble Lord

Crov« S r'"
^

S^ ?'
utmost importance. Messieurs De laCroye, De Craon, Rubemprd, and others, nobles of Burgundy

are now assembled to superintend the defence of the countryat this exigence.
vyunwj,

They all expressed delight to see the Earl of Oxford, and hadcm^ abstameS from thrusting their attentions on him the kstS t!T '" -^^ ^"^^ ' ^°^P' ^'^ *^«y understood it was h swish to observe incognito.
'His Grace,' said De Craon, 'has asked after you twice andon both times by your assumed name of Philipsoii

'

Pnl-«r" w ''''* ^\ that, my Lord of Craon,' replied the
English nobleman

: 'the origin of t: 3 name took its rise in

thnn <f -t^K' T^^"" ^ ''%' ^^- ^"""^ '"y first e^ile. It wastben said that we poor Lancastrian nobles must assume othernames than our owu, and the good Duke Philip said, as I was
brother-in-arms to Ins son Charles, I mu«t be called after himself,by the name ot Phi ipson. In memory of the good sovereign
i took tlmt name when the day of need actually arrived and I

vol.. XXIII -L'S
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see that the Duke thinks of our early intimacy hy his distin-

guishing me so. How fares his Grace f

'

The Burgundians looked at each other, and there was a pause.

'Even like a man stunned, brave Oxford,' at length De
Contay replied. 'Sieur d'Argenton,* you can best inform the

noble Earl of the condition of our sovereign.'

' He is like a man distracted,' said the future historian of

that busy period. ' After the battle of Granson, he was never,

to my thinking, of the same sound judgment as before. But

then he was capricious, unreasonable, peremptory, and incon-

sistent, and resented every counsel that was offered, as if it had

been meant in insult ; was jealous of the least trespass in point

of ceremonial, as if his subjects were holding him in contempt

Now there is a total change, as if this second blow had stunned

him, and suppressed the violent passions which the first called

into action. He is silent as a Carthusian, solitary as » her-

mit, expresses interest in nothing, least of all in the guidance

of his army. He was, you know, anxious about his dress ; so

much so, that there was some affectation even in the rude-

nesses which he practised in that matter. But, woe 's me, you

will see a change now : he will not suffer his hair or nails to

be trimmed or ananged. He is totally heedless of respect or

disrespect towards him, takes little or no nourishment, uses

strong wines, which, however, do not soem to affect his under-

standing ; he will hear nothing of x or state au&irs, as little

of hunting or of sport. Suppose a. anchorite brought from a

cell to govern a kingdom, you see ui him, except in point of

devotion, a picture of the fiery, active Charles of Burgundy.'
' You speak of a mind deeply wounded, Sieur d'Argenton,'

replied the Englishman. 'Think you it fit I should present

myself before uie Duke 1

'

'1 will inquire,' said Contay; and leaving the apartment,

returned presently, and made a sign to the Earl to follow him.

In a cabinet, or closet, the unfortunate Charles reclined in

a large arm-chair, his legs carelessly stretched on a footstool,

but so changed that the Earl of Oxford could Vave believed

what he saw to be the ghost of the once fiery Duke. Indeed,

the shaggy length of hair which, streaming from his head,

mingled with his beard, the hollowness of the caverns at the

bottom of which rolled his wild eyes, the falling in of the

breast, and the advance of the shoulders, gave the ghastly

' I'liilip <Ies Cominos. Sieur d'ArRonton. author of Historical Memoirs
{Laimj). l^'(-<' tjiiciitin DuncanI, Notes 35, 45, pp. 444, 448.]
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appearance of one who has suffered the final a«ony which Uikes
from mortahty the signs of life and energy. His very costume
^^ cloak flung loosely over him) increased his resemblance to a
shrouded phantom. De Contay named the Earl of Oxford •

but the Duke gazed on him with a lustreless eye, and jravo
him no answer.

•Speak to him, brave Oxford,' said the Burgundian, in a
whisper; 'he is even worse than usual, but perhaps he may
know your voice.'

Never, when tho Duke of Burgundy was in the most palmy
state of his fortunes, did the noble Englishman kneel to kiss
his hand with such sincere reverence. He respected in him
not only the afflicted friend, but the humbled sovereign, upon
whose tower of trust the lightning had so recently broken
It was probably the falling of a tear upon his hand which
seemed to awake the Duke's attention, for he looked towards
the Earl and said, * Oxford— Philipson— my old— my only
friend, hast thou found me out in this retreat of shame and
misery t

'

' I am not your only friend, my lord,' said Oxford. ' Heaven
has given you many affectionate friends among your natural
and loyal subjects. But though a stranger, and saving ihn
allegiance I owe to my lawful sovereign, I will yield to nono
of them in the respect and deference which I have paid to
your Grace in prosperity, and now come to render to you in
idversity.'

'Adversity indeed
!

' said the Duke—' irremediable, intoler-
able adversity ! I was lately Charles of Burgundy, called the
Bold

; now am I twice beaten by a scum of German peasants,
m^ standard taken, my men-at-arms put to flight, my camp
twice plundered, and each time of value more than equal to
the pnce of all Switzerland fairly lost ; myself hunted like a
caitiff goat or chamois. The utmost spite of hell could never
accumulate more shame on the head of a sovereign

!

'

' On the contrary, my lord,' said Oxford, 'it is a trial of
Heaven, which calls for patience and strength of mind. The
bravest and best knight may lose the saddle ; he is but a
laggard who lies rolling on the sand of the lists after the
accident has chanced.'

'Ha, laggard, sayst thou ?' said the Duke, some part of his
ancient spirit awakened by the broad taunt. ' Leave my pres-
ence, sir, and return to it no more till you are sumnioiictl
thither

'

' '^1

1i

u

v':
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' Which I trust will be no later than your Grace quits your
(linbabille, and disposes yourself to see your vassals and friends

with such ceremony us befits you and them,' said the Earl,

composedly.
' How mean you by that, sir carl ? You are unmannerly.'
' If I be, my lord, I am taught my ill breeding by circum-

stances. I can mourn over fallen dignity; but I cannot hon-
our him who dishonor rs himself bv bending, likt. a regardless

boy, beneath the scourge of evil fortune.'

'And who am I that you should term me suchl' said

Charles, starting up in all his natural pride and ferocity ;
' or

who are you but a miserable exile, that you should break in

upon my privacy with such disrespectful upbraiding 1

'

' For me,' replied Oxford, ' I am, as you say, an unrespected
exile; nor am I ashamed of my condition, since unshaken
loyalty to my king and his successors has brought me to it.

But in you, can I recognise the Duke of fiurgunuy in a sullen

hermit, whose guards are a disorderly soldiery, dreadful only

to their friends ; whose councils are in confusion for want of

their sovereign, and who himself lurks like a lamed wolf in its

den, in an obscure castle, waiting but a blast of the Switzer's

horn to fling open its gates, which there are none to defend

;

who wears not a knightly sword to protect his pierson, and
cannot even (Me like a stag at bay, brt must be worried like a
hunted fox?'

' Death and hell, slanderous traitor
!

' thundered the Duke,
glancing a look at his side, and perceiving himself without a
weapon. ' It is well for thee I have no sword, or thou shouldst
never boast of thine insolence going unpunished. Contay, step

forth like a good knight and confute the calumniator. Say,

are not my soldiers arrayed, disciplined, and in order ?

'

*Mv lord,' said Contay, trembling (brave as he was in

battle) at the frantic rage which Charles exhibited, * there are

a numerous soldiery yet under your command, but they are in

evil order, and in worse discipline, I think, than they wtre
wont.'

' I see it— I see it,' said the Duke ;
' idle and evil counsellors

are ye all. Hearken, Sir of Contay, what have you and the

rest of you been doing, holding as you do large lands and high

fiefs of us, that I cannot stretch my limbs on a sick-bed, when
my heart is half broken, but my troops must fall into such

scandalous disorder as exposes me to the scorn and reproach of

each beggarly foreigner ?
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My lord, replied Contay, more firmly, 'we have done what
we could. But your Grace has accustomed your mercenary
generals and leaders of Free Companies to take their orders
only from your own mouth or hand. Thev clamor also for
pav, and the treasurer refuses to issue it without your Grace's
order, as hr alleges it might cost him his head ; and they will
not be guided and restrained, either by us or those who com-
pose your council.'

The Duke laughed stenily, but was evidently somewhat
pleased with the reply.

'Ha, ha!
' he said, 'it is only Burgundy who can ride his

own wild horses, and rule his own wild soldiery. Hark thee
Contay. To-morrow I ride forth to review the troops ; for what
disorder has passed, allowance shall be made. Pay also shall
be issued

; but woe to those who shall have offended too deeply

!

Let my grooms of the chamber know to provide me fitting
dress and arms. I have got a lesson (glancing a dark look at
Oxford), and I will not again be insulted without the means of
wreaking my vengeance. Begone, both of you. And, Contay,
send the treasurer hither with his accounts, and woe to his soul
if I find ought to complain of! Begone, 1 say, and send him
hither.

They left the apartment with suitable obeisance. As they
retired, the Duke said, abruptly, 'Lord of Oxford, a word with
you. Where did you study medicine? In your own famed
university, I suppose. Thy physic hath wrought a wonder. Yet,
Doctor Philipson, it might have cost thee thy life.'

' I have ever thought my life cheap,' said Oxford, ' when the
object was to help my friend.'

'Thou art indeed a friend,' said Charles, 'and a fearless one.
But go— I have been sore troubled, and thou hast tasked my
temper closely. To-morrow we will speak further ; meantime,
I forgive thee, and I honour thee.'

The Earl of Oxford retired to the council-hall, where the
Burgundian nobility, aware of what had jwissed, crowded around
him with thanks, compliments, and congratulations. A general
bustle now ensued ; orders were hurried off in every direction.
Those officers who had duties to perform which had been
neglected hastened to conceal or to atone for their negligence.
There was a general tumult in the camp, but it was a tumult
ofjoy ; for soldiers are always nic t pleased when they are best
in order for performing their mil j,ry service ; and license or
inactivity, however acceptable at times, are not, when continued,

.: I !
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so agreeable to tbeii n'^ture as ntriot discipline and a prospect

of employment
The treasurer, who .^d, luckily for him, a man of sense

and method, having been two hours in private with the Duke,
returned with looks of wonder, and nrofeased that never, in

Charles's most prosperous days, had he showed himself more
acute in the dei)artment of finance, of which he had but that
morning seemed totallv incapab) and the merit was uni-

versally attributed to the visit ot Lord Oxford, whose timely

reprimand had, like the shot of a cannon di.si)er8ing foul mists,

awakened the Duke from his black and bilious melancholy.
On the following day, Charles reviewed his troops with his

usual attention, directed new levies, made various dispositions

of his forces, and corrected the faults of their discipline by
severe orders, which were enforced by some deserved punish-

ments (of which the Italian mercenaneH of Campo-basso had a
large share), and rendered palatable by the payment of arrears,

which was calculated to attach them to tue standard under
which they served.

The Duke al'^o, after consulting with his council, agreed to

convoke meetings of the States in his different territories, re

dress ceHain popular grievances, and grant some boons which
he had hitherto denied ; and thus began to open a new ac
count of popularity with his subjects, in place of that which
his rashness had exhausted.



CHAPTER XXXV
Hert" 'h a wea|)on now

Shall shake a cotKiuering general in his tent, '

A monarch on hiH throne, or reach a prelate,
However holy be his offices,

E'en while he serves the altar.

Old Play.

FROM this time all was activity in the Duke of Burgundy's
court and army. Money was collected, soldiers were
levied, and ertain news of the Confederates' motions

only were wanting to brine on the campaign. But although
Charles was, to all outward appearance, as active as ever, yet
those who were more immediately about his person were of
opinion that he did not display the soundness of mind or the
energy ofjudgment which had been admired in him before these
calamities. He was still liable to fits of moody melancholy,
similar to those which descended upon Saul, and was vehe
mentlv furious when aroused out of them. IndetJ, the Eari
of Oxford himself seemed to have lost the power which he had
exercised over him at first. Nay, though in general Charles
was both grateful and affectionate towards him, he evidently
felt humbled by the recollection of his having witnessed his
impotent and disastrous condition, and was so much afraid

Lord Oxford being supposed to lead his counsels, that he
ytten repelled his advice, merely, as it seemed, to show his own
idependence of mind.
In these froward humours, the Duke was much encouraged

by Campo-basso. That wily traitor now saw his master's affairs
tottenng to their fall, and he resolvef^ to lend his lever to the
work, so as to entitle him to a share oi the spoil. He regarded
Oxford as one of the most able friends and counsellors who
adhered to the Duke ; he thought he saw in his looks that he
fathomed his own treacherous purpose, and therefore he hated
and feared him. Besides, in order perhaps to colour over, even
to his own eyes, the abominable perfidy he meditated, he affected
to be exceedingly enraged against tlic Dulce for the late punish-
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inent of marauderK belonging to bin ItAlian bands. He believed
thatohastiHement to have been inflicted by the advice of Oxford

,

and he suspected that the measure wu8 pressed with the hope
of discovering that the Italians had not pillaged for their own
emolument only, but for that of their commaudor. Believing
that Oxford was thus hostile to him, Campo-basso would have
gpeedily found means to take him out of his path, hatl not the
Earl himiielf found it prudent to observe some precb> Mons ; and
the lords of Flanders and Burgundy, who loved him ibr the very
reasons for which the Italian abhorred him, watched over his
safetv with a vigilance of which he himself was ignorant, but
which certainly was the means of preserving his life.

It was not to be supposed that Ferrand of Lorraine should
have left his victory so long unimproved ; but the Swiss Con-
federates, who were the strength of his forces, insisted that the
first operations should take place in Sa\u^ and the Pays de
Vaud, where the Bui^undians nad many garrisons, which, though
they received no relief, yet were not easily or speedily reduced.
Besides, the Switzers being, like most of the national soldiers of
the time, a kind f militia, most ofthem returned home to get in
their harvest and to deposit their ^poil in safety. Ferrand, there-
fore, though bent on pursuing his success with all the ardour of
youthful chivalry, was prevented from makir.'^ any movement
in advance until the month of December 147v;. In the mean-
time, the Duke of Burgundy's forces, to be least burdensome to
the country, were cantoned in distant places of his dominions,
where every exertion was made to perfect the discipline of the
new levies. The Duke, if left to himself, would have precipitated
the struggle by again assembling his forces and pushing forward
into the Helvetian territories ; but, though he inwardly fo-'med
at the recollection of Granson and Murten, the memory of ^ _,se

disasters was too recent to permit such a plan of the campaign.
Meantime, weeks glided past, and the month of December was
&r advanced when one morning, as the Duke was sitting in
council, Campo-basso suddenly entered, with a degree of extrav-
agant rapture in his countenance singularly different frc n the
cold, regulated, and subtle smile which was usually his utmost
advance towards laughter. • Guante^,' * he said— 'guantes, for

luck's sake, if it please your Grace.'

'And what of good fortune comes nigh us?' said the Duke.
' Methought she had forgot the way to our gates.'

' She has returned to them, please your Highness, with her

See Note 11.
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ooniHcopm full of vhincmi Kift«, rewly to iM.iir hor fruit, her
Jlowere, Jier trwwureH, on tlie lieu*i of tlio sovereiijii of Kurotie
moHt worthy to receive theiu.'

'The uieaiiiriK of all tiuH j
' Haiti Duke Clwrles : •riddle* are

for children.

'The hare-brained young madman Ferrand, who calU himself
of Lorraine, boH broken down from the mountains, at the head
of a desultory army of scupegruces like himself; and what
think you - ha

!
ha ! ha !- they are overrunning Lorraine,

and have taken Ni icy — ha ! ha ! ha !

'

• By m V good faiti,, sir count,' said Contay, astonished at
the gay humour with which the Italian treated a matter so
senous, I have seldom heard a fool laugh more gaily at a
more scurvy jest tlian you, a wise man, laugh at the loss of
tlie nnncinal town of the province we are fighting for'

'I laugh,' said Camiw-basso, 'among the spears, as my war-
horse does— ha! ha I— among the trumpets. I laugh also
over the destruction of the enemy, and the dividing of the
spoil, as eagles scream their joy over the division of their orev.
I laugh "^ ^

'You bugh,' said the Lord of Contay, waxing impatient,
when you have all the mirth to yoursell, as you laughed after

our losses at Granson and Murten.'
' Peao€L sir

!

'
said the Duke. ' The Count of Camp-basso has

viewed the case as 1 do. This young knight-errant ventures
from the protection of his mountains ; anu Heaven deal with
me aa I keep my oath, when I swear that the next fair field
on which \.e meet shall see one of us dead ! It is now the
!iwt week of the old year, and before Twelfth Day we will see
whether he or I shall find the bean in the cake. To arms, my
lords

;
Ic* our camp instantly break up, and our troops move

orwarc ards Lorraine. Send off the Italian and Albanian
light cavalry, and the Stradiots, to scour the country in the
van. Oxford, thou wilt bear arms in this journey, wilt thou
not r

'Surely,' said the Earl. ' I am eating your Highness's bread

;

and when enemies invade, it stands with my hoiiou" to fight for"
your Grace as if I was your born sulject. With your Grace's
permission, I will despatch a pursuivant, who shall carry let-
ters to my late kind host, the Laudamuian of Unterwalden,
acouainting nim with my purpose.'
The Duke h zing given a ready assent, the pursuivant was

dismissed acccrdingly, and returned in a few hours, so near had !

ii i
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lut. armieH approacheil tu enoh other. Ho bore a letter from

the LaiKtamiiian, in a tune uf coiirteHy and even kindnesn,

regretting that any uuuHe Hhuuld havn uccurre*! for bearing

arniN againnt bin late guest, for whom he exprewted high

uersonal regard The Hauie pursuivant also buugbt greetings

from the family of the Biedonuans to their friend ArUiur, and
a separate letter, addreiwed to the same person, of which tht

contents ran thus :
—

' Rudolph Donnerhugel is doiirous to give the young mer-
chant, Arthur Philipson, the opportunity of finishing the bargain

which remained unsettled between them in the castle-court of

Ueierstein. He is the more desirous of this, as he is aware
that the said Arthur has done him wrong, in seducing the
affections of a certain maiden of rank, to v/bom he, Pbilipson,

is not, and cannot be, anything beyond an ordinary acquaint-

ance. Rudolph Donnerhugel will send Arthur Pbilipson word
when a fiur and equal meeting can take place on neutral sround.

in the meantime, he will be as often as possible in tne first

rank of the skirmishers.'

Young Arthur's heart leapt high as he read the defiance,

the piqued tone of which snowea the state of the writer's

feelings, and argued sufficiently Rudo'ph's disappointment on
the subject of Anne of Geierstein, and his suspicion that she
had bestowed her affections on the youthful stranger. Arthur
found means of despatching a reply to the challenge of the
Swiss, assuring him of the pleasure with which he would attend
his commands, either in firont of the line or elsewhere, as

Rudolph might desire.

Meantime the armies were closely approaching to each other,

'and the light troops sometimes met. The Stradiots from the

Venetian territory, a sort of cavalry resembling that of the
Turks, performed much of that service on the part of the Bur-
guudian army, for which, indeed if their fidelity could have
been relied on, they were admirably well qualifieid. The Earl

of Oxford observed, that these men, who were under the coui-

iiiand of Campo bas'io, always brought in intelligence that

the enemy were v aifferent order and in foil retreat. Be-

sides, information was commnnicated through their means that

sundryindividuals, against whom the Duke of Burgundy enter-

tained peculiar personal dislike, and whom he specially de-

sired to get into his hands, had taken refuge in Nancy. This
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greatly ir.croa»«d tho DukoM «riloiir for retiikiii« tlmf |il,vce,

which b«oaiiie jterfectly uiiguveniahlo when ho h'iiiiu««l tiiat

Kerroiid and hiH Hmm allieH haii dmwn ot) to a iiei),'hlM Hiring
position called 8t. NicholaM, uii the iiuwn of his urrivul. Tho
greater nnrt of the Burgiindiuii ' >uiimsllorH, together with the
carl of (ixforil, protetttetf against Uia bo»ieging a place of Buine
strength, while an active enemy lay in the neighbourhood to
relieve it They renionHtrated on the smathieiM of his anuy,
on the severitv of the weather, on the difficulty of obtaining
provisions, anti exhorted the Duke, that, having made such a
movement as had forced the enemy to retreat, he ought to
suspend decisive operationn till spring. Charles at fiiwt tried
to (lispute and repel these arguments ; but when his counsellors
reminded him that he was placing himself and his army in the
same situation as at Granson and Murten, he became furious at
the recollection, foamed at the mouth, and only answered by
oaths and imprecations that he would be master of Nancy
beibre Twelfth V v.

Accordingly, iIj-j army of Burgundy sat down before Nancy,
in a strong position, protected by the hollow of a watercourse,
and covered with thirty pieces of cannon, which Colvin haa
under his charge.

Having indulged his obstinate temper in thus arranging the
campaign, the Duke seemed to give a little more heed to the
advice of his counsellors touching tho safety of his person, and
permitted the Earl of Oxford, with his son, and two or three
offioers of his household, men of approved trust, to sleep within
his pavilion, in addition to the isiial guard.

It wanted three days of Christmas when tl' Duke sat down
before Nancy, and on that very evening a -nult happened
which seemed to iusti^ the alarm for his pe nal safety. It
was midnight, and all in the ducal yMivilKu were at rest, when
a cry of treason arose. The Earl of Oxiord, drawing his sword,
and snatching up a light wbi 'i buniea ^t^ide him, rushed into
the Duke's apartment, ano f' '.nd him standing on the floor

totally undressed, but ^vith his sword iti his hand, and striking
around him so furious'iy, that the Earl himself had difficulty in
avoiding his blows. The rest of his otticers rushed in, their
weapons drawn, and their cloaks wrapped around their left

arms. When the Duke was somewhat composed, and found
himself surrounded bv his friends, he informed them, with rage
and agitation, that the officers of the Secret Tribunal had, in

spite of the vigilant precautions taken, found means to gain
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entrance into his chamber, and charged him, under the hiehest
penalty, to appear before the Holy Vehuie upon Christmas night

Ihe bystanders heard this story with astonishment, and
some of them were uncertain whether they ought to consider
It as a reahty or a dream of the Duke's irritable fancy. But
the citation was found on the Duke's toilette, written, as was
the form, upon parchment, signeted with three crosses, and
stuck to the table with a knife. A slip of wood had been also
cut from the table. Oxford read th« summons with attention
It named, as usual, a ulace, where the Duke was cited to come
unarmed and unattended, and from which it was said he would
be guided to the seat ofjudgment

Charles, after looking at the scroll for some time, gave vent
to his thoughts.

' I know from what quiver this arrow comes,' he said. • It
18 shot by that degenerate noble, apostate priest, and accom-
phoe of sorcerers, Albert of Geierstein. We have heard that
he IS among the motley group of murderers and outkws whom
the old fiddler of Provence s grandson has raked together.
Hut, by dt George of Burgundy ! neither monk's cowl, soldier's
casoue, nor conjurer's cap shall save him after such an insult
as this. I will degrade him from knighthood, hang him from
the highest steeple in Nancy, and his daughter shall choose
between the meanest herd-boy in my army and the convent
01 fiues repentees.'

'Whatever are your purposes, my lord,' said Contay, 'it
were surely best be silent, when, from this late apparition, we
may conjecture that more than we wot of may be within
hearing.'

The Duke seemed struck with this hint, and was silent, or
at least only muttered oaths and threats betwixt his teeth,
while the strictest search was made for the intruder on his
repose. But it was in vain.

Charles continued his researches, incensed at a flight of
audacity higher than ever had been ventured upon by these
Secret Societies, who, whatever might be the dread inspired by
them, had not as yet attempted to cope with sovereigns. A
trusty mrty of Burgundians were sent on Christmas night to
watch the spot (a meeting of four cross roads), named in the
summons, and make prisoners of any whom they could lay
hands upon

; but no suspicious persons appeared at or near the
place. Ihe Duke not the less continued to impute the affront
he had received to Albert of Geierstein. There was a price set
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upon his head ; and Campo-basso, always willing to please his

uaster's mood, undertook tk.t some of bis Italians, sufficiently

experienced in such feats, should bring the obnoxious baron

before him, alive or dead. Colvin, Contay, and others laughed

in secret at the Italian's promises.

'Subtle as he is,' said Colvin, 'he will lure the wild vulture

from the heavens before he gets Albert of Geierstein into his

power.'

Arthur, to whom the words of the Duke had given subject

for no small anxiety, on account of Anne of Geierstein, and of

her father for her sake, breathed more lightly on hearing his

menaces held so cheaply.

It was the second day after this alarm that Oxford felt a

desire to reconnoitre the camp of Ferraud of Lorraine, having

some doubts whether the strength and position of it were

accurately reported. He obtained the Duke's consent foi this

purpose, who at the same time made him and his son a present

of two noble steeds of great power and speed, which he nimself

highly valued.

So soon as the Duke's pleasure was communicated to the

Italian Count, he expressed the utmost joy that he was to have

the assistance of Oxford's age and experience upon an explora-

tory party, and selected a chosen band of an hundred Stradiots,

whom he said he had sent sometimes to skirmish up to the

very beards of the Switzers. The Earl showed himself much
satisfied with the active and intelligent manner in which these

men performed their duty, and drove before them and dispersed

some parties of Ferrand s cavalry. At the entrance of a little

ascending valley, Campo-basso communicated to the English

noblemen that, if they could advance to the farther extremity,

they would have a full view of the enemy's position. Two or

three Stradiots then spurred on to examine this defile, and,

retuniing back, communicated with their leader in their own
language, who, pronouncing the passage safe, invited the Earl

of Oxford to accompany him. They proceeded through the

valley without seeing an enemy, but, on issuing upon a plane at

the point intimated by Campo-basso, Arthur, wno was in the

van of the Stradiots, and separated from his father, did indeed

see the camp of Duke Ferrand within half a mile's distance ; but

a body of cavalry had that instant issued from it, and were

riding hastily towards the gorge of the valley, firom which he

had just emerged. He was about to wheel his horse and ride

off, but, conscious of the great speed of the animal, he thought

1
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he might venture to st y for a moment's more accurate survey
of the camp. The Stradiots who attended him did not wait his
orders to retire, but went off, as was indeed their duty, when
attacked by a superior force.

Meantime, Arthur observed that the knight who seemed
.
leader of the advancing squadron, mounted on a powerful horse
that shook the earth beneath him, bore on his shield the Bear
of Berne, and had otherwise the appearance of the massive
frame of Rudolph Donnerhugel. He was satisfied of this when
he beheld the cavalier halt his party and advance towards him
alone, putting his lance in rest, and moving slowly, as if to give
him time for preparation. To accept such a challenge, in such
a naoment, was dangerous, but to refuse it was disgraceful ; and
while Arthur's blood boiled at the idea of chastising an insolent
rival, he was not a little pleased at heart that their meeting on
horseback gave him an advantage over the Swiss, through his
gjrfect acquaintance with the practice of the tourney, in which
udolph might be supposed more ignorant.
They met, as was the phrase of the time, 'manful under

shield. The lance of the Swiss glanced from the helmet of the
Englishman, against which it was addressed, while the spear of
Arthur, directed right against the centre of his adversary's
body, was so justly aimed, and so truly seconded by the foil
fury of the career, as to pierce, not Ouly tlie shield which hung
round the ill-fated warrior's neck, but a breastplate, and a shirt
of mail which he wore beneath it. Passing clear through the
body, the steel point of the weapon was only stopped by the
back-piece of the unfortunate cavalier, who fell headlong from
his horse, as if struck by lightning, rolled twice or thrice over
on the ground, tore the earth with his hands, and then lay
prostrate a dead corpse.

There was a cry of rage and grief among those men-at-arms
whose ranks Rudolph had that mstant left, and many couched
their lances to avenge him ; but Ferrand of Lorraine, who was
present in person, ordered them to make prisoner, but not to
harm, the successful champion. This was accomplished, for
Arthur had not time to turn his bridle for flight, and resistance
would have been madness.
When brought before Ferrand, he raised his visor, and said,

'Is it well, my lord, to make captive an adventurous knight
for doing his devoir against a personal challenger?'

' Do not complain. Sir Arthur of Oxford,' said Ferrand, ' before
you experience injury. You are free, sir knight. Your father
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and you were faithful to my royal aunt Margaret, and, although

she was my enemy, I do justice to your fidelity in her behalf;

and from respect to her memory, disinherited as she was like

myself, and to please my grandfather, who I think had some

regard for you, I give you your freedom. But I must also care

for your safety during your return to the camp of Burgundy.

On this side of the hill we are loyal and true-hearted men ; on

the other they are traitors and murderers. You, sir count,

will, I think, gladly see our captive placed in safety.'

The knight to whom Ferrand addressed himself, a tall stately

man, put himself in motion to attend on Arthur, while the former

was expressing to the young Duke of Lorraine the sense he

entertained of his chivalrous conduct. ' Farewell, Sir Arthur de

Vere,' said Ferrand. ' You have slain a noble champion, and to

me a most useful and faithful friend. But it was done nobly

and openly, with equal arms, and in the front of the line ; and

evil befisill him who entertains feud first
!

' Arthur bowed to

his saddle-bow. Ferrand returned the salut.tion, and they

parted.

Arthur and his new companion had ridden but a little way

up the ascent, when the stranger spoke thus :
—

' We have been fellow-travellers before, young man, yet you

remember me not.'

Arthur turned his eyes on the cavalier, and, observing that

the crest which adorned his helmet was fashioned like a vulture,

strange suspicions began to cross his mind, which were confirmed

when the knight, opening his helmet, showed him the dark and

severe features of the priest of St. Paul's.

• Count Albert of Geierstein
!

' said Arthur.

'The same,' replied the Count, 'thoujh thou hast seen him

in other garb and head-gear. But tyranny drives all men to

arms, and I have resumed, by the license and command of my
superiors, those which I had laid aside. A war against cruelty

and oppression is holy as that waged in Palestine, in which

priests bear armour.'
• My Lord Count,' said Arthur, eageriy, ' I cannot too soon

entreat you to withdraw to Sir Ferrand of Lorraine's squadron.

Here you are in peril, where no strength or courage can avail

you. The Duke has placed a price on your head; and the

country betwixt this and Nancy swarms with Stradiots and

Italian light horsemen.'
• I laugh at them,' answered the Count. ' I have not hved so

long in a stormy worid, amid intrigues of war and policy, to fall

'

n
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by the mean hand of such as they ; besides, thou art with me,
and I have seen but now that thou canst bear thee nobly.'

' In your defence, my lord,' said Arthur, who thought of his
companion as the father of Anne of Oeierstein, ' I should try
to do my best.'

' What, youth
!

' replied Count Albert with a stem sneer
that was peculiar to his countenance ;

* wouldst thou aid the
enemv of the lord under whose banner thou servest against his
waged soldiers t

'

Arthur was somewhat abashed at the turn given to his
readv offer of assistance, for which he had expected at least
thanks ; but he instantly collected himself, and replied, ' My
Lord Count Albert, you have been pleased to put yourself in
peril to protect me from partizans of your party ; I am equally
bound to defend you from those of our side.'

' It is happily answered,' said the count ;
' yet I think there

is a little bhnd partizan, of whom troubadours and minstrels
talk, to whose instigation I might, in case of need, owe the
great zeal of my protector.'

He did not allow Arthur, who was a good deal embarrassed,
time to reply, but proceeded— 'Hear me, young man. Thy
lance has this day done an evil deed to Switzerland, to Berne,
and Duke Ferrand, in slaying their bravest champion. But to
me the de>ith of Rudolph Donnerhugol is a welcome event.
Know that he was, as nis services grew more indispensable,
become importunate in requiring Duke Ferrand's interest with
me for my daughter's hand. And the Duke himself, the ion of
a princess, blushed not to ask me to bestow the last of my
house— for my brother's family are degenerate mongrels— upon
a presumptuous young man, whose uncle was a domestic in the
house of my wife's father, though they boasted some relation-
ship, I believe, through an illegitimate channel, which yonder
Rudolph was wont to make the most of, as it &voured his suit'

' Surely,' said Arthur, ' a match with one so unequal in
birth, and far more in every other respect, was too monstrous
to be mentioned ?

'

'While I lived,' replied Count Albert, 'never should such
union have been formed, if the death both of bride and bride-
groom by my dagger could have saved the honour of my house
from violation. But when I— I whose days, whose very hours
are numbered -~ shall be no more, what could prevent an un-
daunted suitor, fortified by Duke Ferrand's favour, by the
general applause of his country, and perhaps by the unfortunate
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prepossession of my brother Arnold, from carrying his point

agamst the resistance and scruples of a solitary maiden ?

'

'Rudolph is dead,' replied Arthur, 'and may Heaven assoilzie

him from guilt! But were he alive, and urging his suit on
Anne of Oeierstein, he would find there was a combat to be

fought
'

'which has been already decided,' answered Count Albert
' Now, mark me, Arthur de Vere ! My daughter has told me
of the passages betwixt you and her. Your sentiments and
conduct are worthy of the noble house you descend from, which

I well know ranks with the most illustrious in Europe. You
are indeed disinherited, but so is Anne of Geierstein, save such

pittance as her uncle may impart to her of her paternal inherit-

ance. If you share it together till bettor days— always sup-

posing your noble father gives his consent, for my child shall

enter no house against the will of its head— my daughter

knows that she has my willing consent and my blessing. My
brother shall also kn*>w my pleasure. He will approve my
)urpose; for, though dead to thouglibi of honour and chivalry,

w is alive to social feelings, loves his niece, and has friendship

"or thee and for thy father. What say'at thou, young man, to

taking a beggarly countess to aid thee in the journey of life ?

I believe— nay, 1 prophesy, for I stand so much on the edge of

the grave that methinks I command a view beyond it, that a

lustre will one day, after I have lonj^ ended my doubtful and
stormy life, beam on the coronets of De Vere and Geierstein.'

De Vere threw himself from his horse, clasped the hand of

Count Albert, and was about to exhaust himself in thanks

;

but the Count insisted on his silence.

' We are about to part,' he said. ' The time is short, the

place is dangerous. You are to me, personally speaking, less

than nothing. Had any one of the many schemes of ambition

which I have pursued led me to success, the son of a banished

earl had not been the son-in-law I had chosen. Rise and

remount your horse ; thanks are unpleasing when they are not

merited.'

Arthur arose, and, mounting his horse, threw his raptures

into a more acceptable form, endeavouring to describe how his

love for Anne, and efforts for her happiness, should express his

gratitude to her father ; and, observing that the Count listened

with some pleasure to the picture he drew of their future life,

he could not help exclaiming, ' And you, my lord — you who
have been the author of all this happiness, will you not be the

vol,. XXIII— 2!>
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witness and partaker of it T Believe me, we will strive to soften
the effect of the hard blows which fortune has dealt to you,
and should a ray of better luck shine upon us, it will be the
more welcome that vou can share it'

•Forbear such folly,' said the Count Albert of Geierstein.
'I know my last scene in approaching. Hear and tremble.
The Duke of Burgundy is sentenced to die, and the Secret and
Invisible Judges, who doom in secret and avenge in secret,
like the Deity, have given the cord and the dagger to my
hand.'

'Oh, cast from you these vile symbols
!

' exclaimed Arthur,
with enthusiasm— 'let them find butchers and common stabbers
to do such an office, and not dishonour the noble Lord of
Geierstein

!

'

'Peace, foolish bov,' answered the CJount 'The oath by
which I am sworn is higher than that clouded sky, more deeply
fixed than those distant mountains. Nor think my act is

that of an assassin, though for such I might plead the Duke's
own example. I send not hireliiuy[8, like these base Stradiots,
to hunt his life, without imperilling mine own. I give not
his daughter, innocent of his offences, the choice betwixt a
disgraceful marriage and a discreditable retreat from the world.
No, Arthur de Vere, I seek Charles with the resolved mind of
one who, to take the life of an adversary, exposes himself to
certain death.'

'I pray you speak no ferther of it,' said Arthur, very
anxiously. ' Consider I serve for the present the prince whom
you threaten

'

' And art bound,' interrupted the Count, ' to unfold to him
what I tell you. I desire you should do so ; and though he
hath already neglected a summons of the Tribunal, I am glad
to have this opportunity of sending him personal defiance. Say
to CharlcNs of Burgundy, that he has wronged Albert of Geierstein.
He rho is injured in his honour loses all value for his life, and
whoever does so has full command over that of another man.
Bid him keep himself well fi-om me, since, if he see a second sun
of the appioaching year rise over the distant Alps, Albert of

Geierstein is forsworn. And now begone, for I see a party
approach under a Burgundian banner. They will ensure your
safety, but, should I remain longer, would endanger mine.'
So saying, the Count of Geierstein turned his horse and rode

off

^al'i'ii



CHAPTER XXXVI

Fuiiit the din of ImIIIh hrny'J

Distniit down tlio lieiivy wind ;

War and terror tltd Ixlore,

Wounds and death were Uft behind.

MlCKLK.

A BTHUR, left alone, and desirous perhaps to cover the

/\ retreat of Count Albert, rode towards the approaching

Am. body of Burgundian cavalry, who were arrayed under

the Lord Contay's banner.
, • u x

•Welcome— welcome,' said that nobleman, advancing nast-

ily to the young knight. 'The Duke of Burgundy is a mile

hence, with a body of horse to support the reconnoitring party.

It is not half an hour since your father galloped up, and stated

that you had been led into an ambuscade by the tr^chery ot

the Stradiots, and made prisoner. He has impeached Campo-

basso of treason, and challenged him to the combat. Ihey have

both been sent to the camp, under charge of the grand marshal,

to prevent their fighting on the spot, though I think our Italian

showed little desire to come to blows. 'Ihe Duke holds their

gages, and they are to fight upon Twelfth Day.

'
I doubt that day will never dawn for some who look tor it,

.said Arthur; *but if it do, I will myself claim the combat, by

my father's permission.'
i j <?

He then tumert with Contay, and met a still larger V)dy ot

cavalry under the Duke's broad banner. He was Ti.o.antly

brought before Charles. The Duke heard, with some apparent

anxiety, Arthur's support of his father's accusations against the

Italian, in whose favour he was so deeply prejudiced. When

assured that the Stradiots had been across the hill, aiul com-

municated with their leader just before he encouraged Artliur

to advance, as it proved, into the midst of an ambush, the Dtiko

shook his head, lowered his shaggy brows, and muttered to him-

self— 'lU will to Oxford, perhaps— these Italians are viimIic-

tive ' Then raising his head, he couunauded Arthur to proceed

II
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He heard with a s^ies of ecfltasy the death of Rudolph
Donnerhugel, and, taking a ponderous gold chain from his own
necL flung it over Arthur's.

• Why, tnou hast forestalled all our honours, young Arthur

:

this was the biggest bear of them all : the rest are but suckling
whelps to him. I think I have found a youthful David to
matcn their huge thick-headed Qoliath. But the idiot, to think
his peasant hand could manage a lance ! Well, my brave boy,
what morel How came»t thuu offt By some wily device or
agile stratagem, I warrant.'

'Pardon me, mv lord,' answered Arthur. 'I was protected
by their chief, Ferrand, who considered my encounter with
Rudolph Donnerhucel as a personal duel ; and denirou-s to use
&ir war, as he said, dismissed me honourably, with my horse
and arms.'

' Umph !

' said Charles, his bad humour returning ; ' your
Prince Adventurer must play the generous. Umph— well, it

belongs to his part, but shall not be a line for me to sauare my
conduct bv. Proceed with your story, Sir Arthur de Vere.'

As Arthur proceeded to tell how, and under what circum-
stances, Count Albert of Geierstein named himself to him, the
Duke fixed on him an eager look, and trembled with impatience
as he fiercely interrupted him with the question— ' And vo' —
you struck him with your prui rd under the fifth rib, did you
not r

' I did not, mv Lord Duke ; we were pledged in mutual assur-

ance to each otner.'

' Yet you knew him to be my mortal enemy ?
' said the Duke.

' Go, young man, thy lukewarm indifference has cancelled thy
merit. The escape of Albert of Geierstein hath counterbalanced
the death of Rudolph Donnerhugel'

'Be it so, my lord,' said Artnur, boldly. 'I neither claim
your praises nor deprecate your censure. I had to move me
in either case motives personal to myself: Donnerhugel was
my enemy, and to Count Albert I owe some kindness.'

The Burgundian nobles who stood around were terrified for

the effect of this bold speech. But it was never possible to

Siess with accuracy how such things would affect Charles. Ho
oked around him with a laugh. ' Hear you this English cock-

erel, my lords ; what a note will he one day sound, that already
crows so bravely in a prince's presence 1

'

A few horsemen now came in from different quarters, re-

counting that the Duke Ferrand and his company had retired
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into their encampment, and the uountiy waa clear of the

«ne>"y-
. , ...

• Let us then draw back also,' said Charles, ' since there w
no chance of breaking spears to-day. And thou, Arthur de

Vere, attend me closelv.'

Arrived in the Duke's oavilion, Arthur underwent an ex-

amination, in which he said nothing of Anne of Geientein, or

her father's designs concerning him, with which he considered

Charles as having nothing to do ; but he frankly conveyed to

him the personal throats which the Count had openly used.

The Duke listened with more temper, and when he heard the

expression, ' That a man who is desperate of his own life might

command that of any other person,' he said, ' But there is a

life beyond this, in which he who is treacherously murdered

and his base and desperate assassin shall each meet their

deserts.' He then took from his bosom a gold cross, and kissed

it, with much appearance of devotion. 'In this,' said he, ' I

will place my trust. If I fail in this world, may I find grace

in the next Ho, sir marshal
!

' he exclaimed. ' Let your

prisoners attend us.'

The marshal of Burgundy entered with the Earl of ()xford,

and stated that his other prisoner, Campo-basso, had desired so

earnestly that he might be suffered to go and post his sentinels

on that part of the camp entrusted to the protection of his

troops, that he, the marshal, had thought fit to comply with

his request.
, . mi

• It IS well,' said Burgundy, without further remark. Ihen

to you, my Lord Oxford, I would present your son, had you

not already locked him in vour arms. He has won great he

and honour, and done me brave service. This is a period of

the year when good men forgive their enemies. I know not

why — my mind wjis little apt to be charged with such matters

— but I feel an unconquerable desire to stop the approaching

combat betwixt you and Campo-basso. For my sake, consent

to be friends, and to receive back your gage of battle, and let

me conclude this year— perhaps the last I may see— with a

deed of peace.'
* My lord,' said Oxford, ' it is a small thing you ask of me,

since your request only enforces a Christian duty. I was

enraged at the loss of my son. I am grateful to Heaven and

your Grace for restoring him. To be friends with Campo-basso

IS to me impossible. Faith and treason, truth and falsehood,

might as soon shake hands and embrace. But the Italian shall

I
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he to me no more tlian be has been before this rupture; and
that is literally nothing. I put my honour in your Grace's
hands ; if he receives back his gage, I am trilling to receive
mine. John de Vere itocdH not bo apprehensive that the world
will suppose that he fears Campo-basso.'

The Duke returned sincere ^anks, and detained the officers
to spend the evening in his tent His manners seemed to
Arthur to be more macid than he had ever seen them before,
while to the Earl of Oxford they recalled the earlier days in
which their intimacy coramonued, ere absolute power and
unbounded success had spoiled Charles's rough but not un-
generous disposition. The Duke ordered a distribution of
provisions and wine to the soldiers, and expressed an anxiety
about their lodgings, the cure of the wounded, and the health
of the army, to which he received onlv iinpleasing answers.
To some of his counsellors, apart, he said, ' Were it not for our
vow, we would relinauish this purpose till spring, when our
poor soldiers might take the field with less of suffenng.'

Nothing else remarkable appeared in the Duke's manner,
save that he inquired repeatedly after Campo-basso, and at
length received accounts tnat he was indisposed, and that his
physician had recommended rest ; he had therefore retired to
repose himself, in order that he might be stirring on his duty
at peep of day, the safety of the camp depending much on his
vigilance.

The Duke made no observation on the apology, which ho
considered as indicating some lurking disinclination on the
Italian's part to meet Oxford. The guests at the ducal pavilion
were dismissed an hour before midnight.
When Oxford and his son were in their own tent, the Earl

fell into a deep reverie, which lasted nearly ten minutes. At
length, starting suddenly up, he said, ' My son, give orders to
Thiebault and thy yeomen to have our horses before the tent
bv break of day, or rather before it ; and it would not he amiss
if you ask our neighbour Colvin to ride along with us. I will
visit the outposts by daybreak.'

' It is a sudden resolution, my lord,' said Arthur.
'And yet it may be taken too late,' said his father. 'Had

it been moonlight, I would have made the rounds to-night'
' It is dark as a wolfs throat,' said Arthur. ' But where-

fore, my lord, can this night in particular excite your appre-
hensions ?

'

' Son Arthur, perhaps you will hold your father credulous.
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But my nurse, Martha Nixon, wa« a Northom woman, and full

of 8Upen;tition8. lu particular, ihe was wont to hay that any

ludden imd oauselwH oh/ >ge of a man'i imture, ag from hotuiie

to obriety, from temperance to indulgence, trom avarice to

extmvagance, from prodigality to love of money, or the like,

indicateH an immediate change of hi* fortunes ;
that some

neat alteration of circumstances, either for good or evil, and

for evil most likely, since we live in an evil world, is "{jPendiM

over him whose disposition is so much altered. 1 his old

woman's fancy has recurred so strongly to my mind, that 1 am

determined to see with mine own eyes, ere to-morrow s daira,

that all our guards and patrols around the camp are -ni the

Arthur made the necessary communications to Colvin and

to ThieUult, and then retired to rest
,

It was ere daybreak of the first of January 1477, a penod

long memorable for the events which marked it, that the liArl

of Oxford, Colvin, and the young Englishman, followed onhr by

Thiebault and two other servants, commenced their rounds of

the Duke of Burgundy's encampment For the greater part

of their progress, they found sentinels and guards all on the

alert and^at their posts. It was a bitter morning. The ground

was partly covered with snow, that snow had been partly

melted by a thaw, which had prevailed for two days, and Mitly

congealed into ice by a bitter frost, which had coirmenced the

preceding evening and still continued. A more dreary scene

could scarcely be witnessed.
* ^u r- i r n^iXwi

But what were the surprise and alarm of the harl ot uxtom

and his companions, when they came to that part of the camp

which had been occupied the day before by Canipo-basso and

his Italians,who, reckoning men-at-arms and Stradiots, amounted

to nigh two thousand men— not a challenge was given— not a

horse neighed— no steeds were seen at picquet— no guard on

the camp. They examined several of the tents and huts — they

"^^•"^CrS/ijack to alarm the camp,' said the Earl of Oxford;

•here is treachery.' . ,

' Nay, my lord,' said Colvin, ' let us not carry back imperfect

tidings I have a battery an hundred yards m advance,

covenng the access to this hollow way; let us see if my

German cannoneers are at their post, and I think I can swear

that we shall find them so. The battery cominands a narrow

pass, by which alone the camp can be approached, and it my

I
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wen arc at tb«ir duty, I will pawn luy life tliat wo luake the
INWM good till vou bring ui> Nuoouura fruni tlte main body.'
;j[<www^ tben, in God's name 1

' Maid tbe Earl of Oxford.
rhe;r galloped, at every rink, over broken Ktound, ilippery

with loe m dome placet, encumbered with unow in others.
They oame to the cannon, judiciously placed to Mweep tbn
paM, which roM toward* the artillery on the outward aide,
and then descended gently from the battery into the lower
ground. The waning winter moon, mingling with the dawning
light, showed them that the guns were in their places, but no
sentinel was visible.

'The villains cannot have deserted!' said the astonished
Colvin. 'But see, there is light in their cantonment Oh,
that unhallowed distribution of wine! Their uaual sin of
drc ..kenness has beset them. I will soon drive them from
their revelry.'

He sprung ftY)m his horse, and rushed into the tent fitim
whence the light issued. The cannoneers, or most of them,
were still there, but stretched on the ground, their cups and
flagons scattered around them : and so drenched were they in
wassail, that Colvin could only, by commands and threatr«,
awaken two or three, who, staggering, and obeying him rather
ftx)m instinct than sense, reeled forward to man the bptteij.
A heavy rushing sound, like that of men marching fast, wuh
now heard coming up the pass.

' It is the roar of a distant avalanche,' said Arthur.
* It is an avalanche of Switzers, not of snow,' said Colvin.

' Oh, these drunken slaves ! The cannon are de • loaded ami
well pointed ; this volley must check them if they were fieiuls,

and the report will alarm the camp sooner tlian we can du.
But, oh, these drunken villainR !

'

' Care not for their aid,' said the Earl : 'my son and I will
each take a linstock, and be cunners for once.'
They dismounted, and bade Thiebault and the grooms look

to the horses, while the Earl of Oxford and his son took each a
linstock from one of the helpless gunners, throe of whom were
just sober enough to stand by their guns.

' Bravo
!

* cried the bold master of ordnance, ' never was a
battery so noble. Now, my mates— your pardon, my lords, for
there is no time for ceremony— and you, ye drunken knaves,
take heed not to fire till I give the word, and, were the ribs of
these tramulers as flinty as the'- Alps, they shall know how old
Colvin loads his guns.'
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Th«y itood breatbleM, each by bin cannon. Tbe drwulwl

•ound appriNicbed nearer and more near, till tbe imperftwt light

bowed a d k and Nbadowy, but denMC, colnuin of men, armed

with Ions tiean*, pule-axen, and other weHi>onH, amidnt wbicli

buinen dimiy Hoate«l. Colvir Hiifl'ered them to approach to the

diitanoe of about forty yards, and then gave the word. ' Fire
!

'

But bit own niece alone exploded ; a nligbt Hame Haiihed from

the touch-hole of the others, which htt<l been Hpike<l by tbe

Italian deserters, and left in realitv di>4al)led, though a^iparentlv

fit for t«ervice. Had they been all in the wine condition with

that fired by Colvin, they would probably have verified bin

prophecy; for even that single dischftrge produce*! an awful

effect, and made a long lane of dead and wounded through the

SwiM col'jmn, in which tbe first and leading banner wan

btruck down.
Stand to it yet,' said Colvin, 'and aid me if powible to

reload the piece.'

For this, however, no time was allowed. A stately form, con-

spicuous in the front of the staggered column, raised up the fallen

banner, and a voice as ofa giant exclaimed, * What, countrymen

!

have you seen Murten and Granson, and are you daunted by a

single gun ? Berne— Uri — Schwytz— banners forward ! I n -

terwalden, here is your standard! Crv your war-cries, wind

your horns. Unterwahlen, follow your I landamman !

'

They rushed on like a raging ocean, with a roar as deafen-

ing and a course as inii)etuou8. Colvin, still labouring to re-

load his gun, was struck down in the act. Oxford and his son

were overthrown by the multitude, the closeness of which

prevented anv blows being aimed at them. Arthur partly

saved himself by getting under the gun he was posted at

;

his father, less fortunate, was much trampled upon, and must

have been crushed to death but for his amir of proof. The

human inundation, consisting of at let..Ht four thousand men,

rushed down into the camp, continuing their dreadful shouts,

soon mingled with shrill shrieks, groans, and cries of alarm.

A broa^ red glare rising behind the assailants, and putting

to shame the pallid ligh*" of the winter moniing, first recalled

Arthur to a sense of his condition. The camp was on fire in

his rc«r, and resounded with all the various shouts of conquest

and terror that arc heard in a town which is stormed. Start-

ing to his feet, he looked around him for hid father. He
lay near him senseless, as were the gunners, whose condition

prevented their attenipti)ig an escape. Having opened his

'!
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' Tbiebault, where

£&ther's casque, he was rejoiced to see him give symptoms of
reanimation.

' The horses— the horses
!

' said Arthur,
art thou t

'

'At hand, my lord,' said that trusty attendant, who had
saved himself and his charge by a prudent retreat into a small
thicket, which the assailants had avoided that they might not
disorder their ranks.

'Where is the gallant Colvin?' said the Earl; 'get him a
horse, I will not leave him in jeopardy.'

' His wars are ended, my lord, said Thiebault :
' he will

never mount steed more.'

A look and a sigh as he saw Colvin, with the ramrod in his
hand, before the muzzle of the piece, his head cleft by a Swiss
battle-axe, was all the moment permitted.

'Whither must we take our course?' said Arthur to his
father.

'To join the Duke,' said the Earl of Oxford. 'It is not on
a day like this that I will leave him.'

' So please you,' said Thiebault, ' I saw the Duke, followed
by some half-score of his guards, riding at full speed across this
hollow watercourse, and making for the open country to the
northward. I think I can guide you on the track,'

'If that be so,' replied Oxford, 'we will mount and follow
him. The camp has been assailed on several places at once,
and all must be over since he has fled.'

With difficulty they assisted the Earl of Oxford to his horse,

and rode as &st as his returning strength permitted in the
direction which the Proven9al pointed out Their other
attendants were dispersed or slain.

They looked back more than once on the camp, now one
great scene of conflagration, by whose red and gmring light

they could discover on the ground the traces of Charles's

retreat. About three miles from the scene of their defeat,

the sound of which they still heard, mingled with the bells of

Nancy, which were ringing in triumph, they reached a half-

frozen swamp, round which lay several dead bodies. The most
conspicuous was that of Charles ofBurgundy,* once the possessor
of such unlimited power, such unbounded wealth. He was
partly stripped and plundered, as were those who lay round
him His body was pierced with several wounds, inflicted by
various weapons. His sword was still in his hand, and the

» See Charles the Bold. Note 12.

^M
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singular ferocity which was wont to animate his features in

battle still dwelt on his stiffened countenance. Close behind

him, as if they had fallen in the act of mutual fight, lay the

corpse of Count Albert of Geierstein ; and that of Ital Schreck-

enwald, the faithful though unscrupulous follower of the latter,

lay not far distant. Both were in the dress of the men-at-arms

composing the Duke's guard, a disguise probably assumed to

execute the fatal commission of the Secret Tribunal. It is

supposed that a party of the traitor Campo-basso's men had

been engaged in tne skirmish in which the Duke fell, for six or

seven of them, and about the same number of the Duke's

guards, were found near the spot

The Earl of Oxford threw himself from his horse, and

examined the body of his deceased brother-inarms with all

the sorrow inspired by early remembrance of his kindness.

But, as he gave way to the feelings inspired by so melancholy

an example of the fall of human greatness, Thiebault, who was

looking out on the path they had just pursued, exclaimed, 'To

horse, my lord ! here is no time to mourn the dead, and little

to save the living— the Swiss are upon us.'

' Fly thyself, good fellow,' said the Earl ;
' and do thou,

Arthur, fly also, and save thy youth for happier days. I

cannot and will not fly farther. I will render me to the pur

suers ; if they take me to grace, it is well ; if not, there is onk

above that will receive me to His.'

'
I will not fly,' said Arthur, ' and leave you defenceless : I

will stay and share your fate.'

•And I will remain also,' said Thiebault; 'the Switzers

make fair war when their blood has not been heated by much

opposition, and they have had little enough to-day.'

The party of Swiss which came up proved to be Sigismund,

with his brother Ernest and some of the youths of Unter-

walden. Sigismund kindly and joyfully received them to

mercy ; and thus, for the third time, rendered Arthur an im-

portant service, in return for the kindness he had expressed

tjOWftTClS Dim
•I will take you to my father,' sp^d Sigismund, 'who will be

right glad to see you ; only that he is ill at efise just now for

thedeathofbrother Rudiger, who fell with the banner in liis

hand, by the only cannon that was fired this morning ; the rest

could not bark : Campo-biisso had muzzled Colvin's uiastifTs, or

we should many more of us have been served like poor Rudiger.

But Colviu himself is killed.'
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' Gampo-basso, then, was in your correspondence?' said
Arthur.

' Not in ours— we scorn such companions— but some dealing
there was between the Italian and Duke Ferrand ; and having
disabled the cannon, and filled the German gunners soundly
drunk, he came off to our camp with fifteen hundred horse,

and offered to act with us. " But no— no ! " said my father,
" traitors come not into our Swiss host " ; and so, though we
walked in at the door which he left open, we would not have
his company. So he marched with Duke Ferrand to attack
the other extremity of the camp, where he found them entrance
by announcing them as the return of a reconnoitring party.'

'Nay, then,' said Arthur, 'a more accomplished traitor

never drew breath, nor one who drew his net with such
success.'

* You say well,' answered the young Swiss. ' The Duke will

never, they say, be able to collect another army.'
' Never, young man,' said the Earl of Oxford, ' for he lies

dea.d before you.

Sigismuna started; for he had an inherent respect, and
somewhat of fear, for the lofty name of Charles the Bold, and
could hardly believe that the mangled corpse which now lay

before him was once the personage he had been taught to

dread. But his surprise was mingled with sorrow when he saw
the body of his uncle. Count Albert of Geierstein.

' Oh, my uncle
!

' he said— ' my dear uncle Albert ! has all

your greatness and your wisdom brought you to a death at

the side of a ditch, like any crazed beggar "i Come, this sad
news must be presently told to my father, who will be con-

cerned to hear of his brother's death, which will add gall to

bitterness, comi; j^ on the back of poor Rudiger's. It is some
comfort, however, that father and uncle never could abide each
other.'

With some di^iculty they once more assisted the Earl of

Oxford to horseback, and were proceeding to set forward, when
the English lord said, 'You will place a guard here, to save

these bodies from farther dishonour, that they may be interred

with due solemnity.'
' By Our Lady of Einsiedlen ! I thank you for the hint,'

said Sigismund. ' Yes, we should do all that the church can

for uncle Albert. It is to be ho^)ed he has not gambled away
his soul beforehand, playing with Satan at odds and evens.

I would we had a priest to stay by his poor body ; but it
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matters not, since no one ever heard of a demon appearing

just before breakfest'

They proceeded to the Landamman's quarters, through sights

and scenes which Arthur, and even his father, so well accustomed
to war in all its shapes, could not look upon without shudder-

ing. But the .simple Sigismund, as he walked by Arthur's side^

contrived to hit upon a theme so interesting as to divert his

sense of the horrors around them.
' Have you farther business in Burgundy, now this Duke of

yours is at an end ?

'

'My father knows best,' said Arthur; 'but I apprehend we
have none. The Duchess of Burgundy, who must now succeed

to some sort of authority in her late husband's dominion,

is sister to this Edward of York, and a mortal enemy to the

house of Lancaster, and to those who have stood by it faith-

fully. It were neither prudent nor safe to tarry where she has

influence.'
' In that case,' said Sigismund, ' my plan will fadge bravely.

You shall go back to Geierstein, and take up your dweUing
with us. Your father will be a brother to mine, and a better

one than uncle Albert, whom he seldom saw or spoke with

;

while with your father he will ( jnverse from morning till night,

and leave us all the work of the farm. And you. Arthur— you
shall go with us, and be a brother to us all, in place of poor

Rudiger, who was, to be sure, my real brother, which you can-

not l«. Nevertheless, I did not like him so well, in respect he
was not so good-natured. And then Anne— cousin Anne— is

left all to my father's charge, and is now at Geierstein ; and
you know. King Arthur, we used to call her Queen Guenever.'

' You spoke great folly then,' said Arthur.
' But it is great truth. For, look you, I loved to tell Anne

tales of our hunting, and so forth ; but she would not listen a
word till I threw in something of King Arthur, and then I

warrant she would sit still as a heath-hen when the hawk is

in the heavens. And now Donnerhugel is slain, you know you
may marry my cousin when you and she will, for nobody Imth

interest to prevent it.'

Arthur blushed with pleasure under his helmet, and almost

forgave that new years morning all its complicated dis-

tresses.

'You forget,' he replied to Sigismund, with as much in

difference as he could assume, ' that I may be viewed in your

country with prejudice on account of Rudolph's death.'
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'Not a whit— not a whit: we bear no malice for what is

done in fair tight under shield. It is no more than if you had
beat him in wrestling or at quoits, only it is a game cannot

be played over again.'

They now entered the town of Nancy ; the windows were

hung with tapestry, and the streets crowded with tumultuous

and rejoicing multitudes, whom the success of the battle had
relieved from great alarm for the formidable vengeance of

Charles of Burgundy.
The prisoners were received with the utmost kindness bv

the Landamman, who assured them of his protection and friend-

ship. He appeared to support the death of his son Budiger

witD stem resignation.

'He had rather,' he said, 'his son fell in battle than that

he should live to despise the old simplicity of his country, and
think the object of combat was the gaining of spoil. The gold

of the dead Burgundy,' he added, ' would injure the morals of

Switzerland more irretrievably than ever his sword did their

bodies.'

He heard of his brother's death without surprise, but

apparently with emotion.
' It was the conclusion,' he said, ' of a long tissue of a: i

bitious enterprises, which often offered &ir prospects, but

uniformly ended in disappointment.'

The Landamman &rtner intimated, that his brother had
apprised him that he was engaged in an affair of so much
danger that he was almost certain to perish in it, and had
bequeathed his daughter to her uncle's care, with instructions

respecting her.

Here they parted for the present, but shortly after the

Landamman inquired earnestly of the Earl of Oxford what his

motions were like to be, and whether he could assist them.
' I think of choosing Bretagne for my place of refuge,' an-

swered the Earl, ' where my wife has dwelt since the battle of

Tewkesbury expelled us from England.'

'Do not so,' said the kind Landamman, ' but come to Geier-

stein with the Countess, where, if she can, like you, endure our

mountain manners and mountain fare, you are welcome, as to

the house of a brother, to a soil where neither conspiracy nor

treason ever flourished. Bethink you, the Duke of Bretagiio

is a weak prince, entirely governed by a wicked favourite, Peter

liandais. He is as capable— I mean the minister— of selling

brave men's bloud as a butcher of selling bullock's flesh ; and
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you know there are those, both in France and Burgundy, that

thirst after yours.'
, , . , , r .u i

The Earl of Oxford expressed his thanks for the proposal,

and his determination to profit by it, if approved of by Hemy
of Lancaster, Earl of Richmond, whom he now regarded as his

sovereign.

To close the tale, about three months after the battle of

Nancy, the banished Earl of Oxford resumed his name of

Philipson, bringing with his lady some remnants of their former

wealth, which enabled them to procure a commodious rendence

near to Geierstein ; and the Landamman's interest in tk^ state

procured for them the right of denizenship. The high blood

and the noderate fortunes of Anne of Geierstein and Arthur

de Vere, joined to their mutual inclination, made their mamage

in eveiy respect rational ; and Annette with her bachelor took

up their residence with the young people, not as servants, but

mechanical aids in the duties of the ferm ; for Arthur continued

to prefer the chase to the labours of husbandry, which was of

little consequence, as his separate income amounted, in that

poor country, to opulence. Time glided on, till it amounted

to five years since the exiled family had been inhabitants of

Switzerland. In the year 1482, the Landamman Biederman

died the death of the righteous, lamented universally, as a

model of the true ai-d valiant, simple-minded and sagacious

chiefs who ruled the ancient Switzers in peace, and headed

them in battle. In the same year, the Earl of Oxford lost his

noble countess.
, . , , •

i.

But the star of Lancaster at that penod began again to

culminate, and called the banished lord and his son from their

retirement, to mix once more in politics. The treasured neck-

lace of Margaret was then put to its destined use, and the

produce applied to levy those bands which shortly after fought

the celebrated battle of Bosworth, in which the arms of Oxford

and his son contributed so much to the success of Henry VU.

This changed the destinies of De Vere and his lady, ilieir

Swiss farm was conferred on Annette and her husband
;
and

the manners and beauty of Anne of Geierstein attracted as

much admiration at the English court as formerly in the bwiss

chalet.
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NOTB 1. — DOCBLK-GANOIBB, p. 142

DorBMB-WALKKBH, Q name In Germany for tboae aerial dupllcatea o( human-
ity wbo represent the features and appearance of other living persoug.

Note 2.— Louis SI.'h Ministerh, p. 173

Louis XI. was probably tbe first king of France wbo flung aside all
affectation of cbooslnR his ministers from araouK tbe nubility. Ue often
placed men of mean birth In situations of tbe highest trust.

NoTB 3.— Oebman Dcnoeon, p. 175

In connexion with the description of this dungeon. It may be stated that
the Author, in comitoslng this novel, derived considerable assistance from
a Journal of foreign travel, the woric of his Intimate friend the late ,Iamcs
Sltene of Rubislaw. It is also curious to observe that In tbe Archteoloi/la
ScotUa, 1823, vol. III. p. 17, there appears an account by Mr. Skene of a
suite of apartments excavated from the rocks on which the castle of Baden,
In Swabia, stands, supposed to have been connected with the Jurisdiction
of the Secret Tribunal In that country (Lainy).

NoTB 4.— PcBLic Executioner, p. 199

There Is abundant evidence that In the middle ages the office of public
executioner was esteemed highly honourable all over (iermany. It still Is,

In such parts of that country as retain the old custom of execution by
stroke of sword, very far from being held discreditable to tbe extent to
which we carry our feelings on the subject, and which exposed the magis-
trates bi a Scotch town, I rather think no less a one than Glasgow, to a
good deal of ridicule when they advertised, some few years ago, on occa-
sion of the death of their hangman, that ' none but persons of respectable
character ' need apply for the vacant situation. At this day in China, In
I'ersia, and probably in other Oriental kingdoms, tbe chief executioner Is
one of the great officers of state, and Is as proud of the emblem of his
fatal duty as any European lord chamberlain of his golden key.

Tbe circumstances of the strange trial and execution of the knight of
Hageubach are detailed minutely by M. de Barante from contemporary MS,

VOL. xxiii— 30

V
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diM'iini(>ntM ; and th«> roadpr will bv Kcatlfleil with a «p«^vltu(>n nf tbtt
wrItfr'M narrailvt'. A irunNlation Is alnu givvn for (be benvtit of many of
luy kluii ri>a(lerH.

D« toutc* partN on ^t«lt aecouni par mllller* pour awUter au proo^ d* e« rrucl
gourarneur, tant la baina «tait graiide contra liil. Da la prlMn, II antaadalt ratantir

aur i« punt, et au-duwuua <le« voutea de la porta, la paa dei clievaui, at ('auqiiarait i aou
gaOliar da reuz qui arriraleiit, auit pour itre ih» lugei, aoit pour (tra t^molua da lou
MippUca. ParfoU le ||e8li<>r ru|>oii<lait, *Ce Mint qim ctroiiKar*; ]e tie leu connaU Paa.'
* He KOUt-ce paa,' diwut lu pririuuuier, del geu* aasex mal v6tti», do liautv tailla, da (orta
apparence, montt'it sur dmt rlievaui nux courtri oreillea /

' at ni l« gcOlicr rppondatt, ' Out *

—
' All ce aunt Ivn buisNeH,' aV'riait Hageiibacli. ' Muu Oiou, ayvi iiitiu da uioi !

* at il aa
rappvlalt toutaa le< luaulte.) qu'il leur uviiit foitca, toiitai buh Iiia(>!i'iivea aiivera eux. II

ponaait, nuia trop tard, que c'etait leur alliaiive avec la uaiaou d'Autriche qui itait

caiine (Ik an iierte.

Le 4 Mai 1471, apr<>a avoir itfi wia i la queation, il fut, A la diligence d'Hrrmaiin
d'Kptiugen, gouverueur pour I'art hiilut-, aineuv devaiit aea jugea, aur la place publique de
Briaavh. 8a euntenaiice (tait ft:riu« «t d'uu lioiume qui ua uraiut piw la murt. Henri
laeliu de Btle porta la parole au num d'Hrmiium irKptuiKnii, ogiiaant pour la aeigneur et

le Ldu] paya. 11 uitrla it p<-u prvi eii ica teriuea :
' I'lHi-ru de Hageiibach, cbevalier, mattra

d'hOtel de Monaelgiieur le Due de Bourgogui', et noii guurerneur daua lea paya da Feratta
et Hauta-Alaaue, aurait dQ reapecter lea priviliS(ea rfeitervaa par I'ncte d'engaaement

;

uiala il ii'a l<aa muiua loule nux pleda lea loia de liiru et de« huutioea, que leadroita Jurei

et garantin an paya. II a (ait mettre 4 raort aana Jugenieiit quatre honufltea bourgeoia da
Tbaiiu i il a dr|H>uille la viile de Briaacli de aa Juriadiction, et y a etabli Jugaa at con-

aula de luin cliuix; it a ri>iupu et diapera^ lea commuuuulea de la bourgaolaia at dea
luetiera : il a Invi' dea inipOta par aa aeule volonte ; il a, contre toutea lea tola, lo|;4 cbei
lea baUtaua dea guua de guerre^ LumlKtrda, Fraiiyaia, Picarda, ou Klamanda; et a
(avoriai leur d^aurdrea et plllagea. II leur a ni^me vummandii d'egorger laura bOtea
durant la unit, el avait (ait preparer, pour y embarqner lea (emmea et lea anfana, dea
bateaux qui devaieut 8tre aubnierg^ daua le Kbiu. Eiiflu, lura ui8me qu'il rejettarait

de tellea cruautia aur lea ordrea qu'il a re<,-UH, coniuieut pourrait-il a'excuaer d'avoir

fait violence et outrage a Tbunueur de taut de bliea et femuiea, et uifiuie de aaintea

religieuxea Y

'

U'autrea accuaationa furont porttea dana lea interrogatoiraa ; et dea tmoina attea-

tirent lea violeucea faitea aux gena de Hulhauaen et aux uiarcbanda de Bile.

Pour auivre toutea lea forinea de la juatice, un avait dunn^ uu avocat a I'accuai-.

' Heaaire Pierre de Uagenbach,' dit-il, ' ne reconnatt d'autre Juge et d'antre aeigneur que
Mouaeigueur le Due de Bourgogne, uoiit il avait cummiasiou, et recevait lea eommande-
uiena. II n'avalt nul droit de contrSler lea ordrea qu'il ^toit charge d'execnter, et aou
devoir etait d'oij^ir. Me aait-ou paa quelle auuiuisaion lea geua de guerre doivent k leur

aeigneur et maitre? Cruit-on que le lau<lvogt dv Mouaeigueur le Due uOt a lui reniuu-

treret & lui reaiater? Kt monaeigneur u'o-t-il pa.s enauite, par aa pnaeuce, conflmi^ et

ratine tuut ce qui avait ete fait en aon noni'/ Bi des impots out <'te demaudt^n, c'eat

qu'il avait beaoin d'urgent. Pour lea recueilllr, il a bieii fallu puuir ceux qui ae refu-

aaieut u payer. C'eat ce que Monaeigneur le Uiic, et uiSme I'einitereur, quond ila aont

veuua, out reconiui uiceaaaire. Le lof^euicnt dea gtia d'i guerre ijtait auaai la auite dcs

ordrea du Due. (jiiaut u la juridictiun de Brlaaeli, li> landvogt (luuvait-il auuffrir cette

reaistauce V Enflu daua uue affaire ai grave, oil il y va de la vie, coiivieiit-il de produiie

couiuie un vt'ritable grief, le deruier duiit a parli roccuaateur? Pariiii ceux qui ecuu
tent, y en a-t-il un aeiil qui piiiaae ae voiiter de ue paa avoir aolHi lea occaaiona de tv

divertir? N'eat-il paa clair que Measire du Hagenbach a aeuleiueut prutiie de la bonue
volont6 de quelquea fenime* ou fillea ; ou, pour mettre lea cliuiea au pia, qu'il u'a exero-

d'autre contrainte envera eUea qu'au luoyeu de aou bon argent V

'

Lea jugea aiegereut longtempa aur leur tribunal. Duuze heurea eiiti^rei pa-taereiit

aana que I'affaire fQt termiuee. Le Sire de Hagenbach, toiijoiira foniie et caluie, n'ai-

It^gua d'autrea defenaea, d'autrea excuaea, que cellea qu'il avait doiinuea deja aoua la turtuie
— lea ordres et la voloute de aon aeigneur, qui etait aou aeiil ju^e, et le a«ii! qui pQt lui

denmnder conipte.

Kutlii, i aept heurea du soir, i la clarte des flambeaux, lea jugea, apres avoir dt^oUre

qu'i eux apparttmait le droit de pronoiicer aur lea crimes iinput^a au landvogt, le Hreiit

rappeler, et reiidireut leur aenteuce qui le condamna a mort. II ne a'emut pas davaii-

t:«ge, ot demaud;! pour toute grace d'avoir aeulement la tSte trancliee. Huit bourreaux

dea diveraea villc;* ae preaeutcreut ix)ur executer I'arrSt. Celui de Colmar, qui paaaait

pour le plus adroit, fut preferd. Avaut de le couduire a I'ecbafaud, lea seize cbevalieis

qui faiaaient partie diM jugea reiiuireiit que Measire de Hagenbach (Ot degrade de sa

diguiti de chevalier et de toua aea honiicura. Pour lora a'avan^a Oaapard Hurter,

htraut de I'eBipereur, et il dit : ' Pierre de Hagenbach, il me depUlt graudemeut que
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I m«l cnploy* votr* Tie mortolla, d« torto qu'il ronvlrnt qua votii ptrdlM
Mut U tllciiiM at orilre da cbaTslaria, maU Miail U via. Vutra ilavulr *t»it da
Juattva, da prot4»(ar U veuva at I'orphaliii, da rmfectn k>* f«mme« at tea

TOUl %JM
noa nulaDMut
randra te Juattva. , _
ttllaa, d'honorar laa aalntaa prMrmi, da voua oppoaar * toute tnjiiita vlolauca, at, M
oontralra, toiu ava* commli tout ca qua vous daviai amofchar. Ayaiit Kiii»l furfult au

nobia ordra da cbanUaiia, at «ui •anaant qua foua aviai jurta, laa c)i>>Tatii>r* lei prei-tna

I'oDt anioint da voua an Star laa inai|iiaa. Ne lea royant paa iiur voun ati m inuuient

ia voua proclama Indifma cbavaliar da It. OaorK*, au immd at i I'lioiinxur duqual on votia

avait autrafoia honors du baudriar da cbavalarie.' PuUa'araiKa Mfrmann d'KptliiRru

:

PuU qu'on viant da ta d<Kradar da ohavalarie, )e te dApouilia da ton colllar, chatna

d'or, anneau, poir>ard, «paraa, nntalat.' II laa lui prit at lul an frappa l» vlaa«a, at

ajonta : * ChaTaliara, at »oua qui dtelrai la daranir, j'aapAre one cette punltlof, pnhllqua

voui aarvira d'axampla, at qua toui Tlvrei daua la craiuta da Diau, noblamant »t vull-

lammant, lalon la dlRnlt** da la oharalarie at I'bnnnaur da votre nom.' Knflii, Tlioniaa

B<huti, provdt d'Kiniiahelm at mar«nhal da cetta commiaakm da jiiga*. le lava, at

a'adrefliaiit au bourraau, lul dit: 'Faitaa aalon la Juatice."

Toua lea lugaa montirant i chaval alnal qu'Herinann d'Eptinffen. Au nillieu d'eux

marcluUt Pierre da Hacenbacb, (antra deui prCtrea. C'ctait pendant la nuit. Dea

torrhea «clairalent ta marcbe: une foule immflniie w premait aiitoiir de ce triate

cort«(te. Le condamn* a'entratanait aveo aon cimfenieur d'uii air pieui rt reeueilli,

mitia (erme ; ae recominandant auaai aux priiraa de toua ceux qui I'entuuraient. Arriv*

dana une prairie derrant la porte de U villa, 11 monta aur I'tebafaud d'un paa auur«;

puiit elevant la Toix—
Je u'ai paa peur de ta mort,' dit-U ; 'anoora que Je ne I'attendii'ia paa de catta aorta,

maia bian lea armea & ta main ; ce que Je plalna o'eat tout la aauR que le mien fera cuuler.

UunaaiRneur na laiaaera point ce ]our oana vengeance pour moi. Je n« regrette ni uia

via, nl men corpa. . . . J'tStaia bomme— priei pour moi.' ... II a'entretint encore uu

inatant avec le confeaaeur, prfoenta ta tttu et revut le coup. — [BacaUaa oa] BaEawia
[HUloirt del Duct ill Bourgogne, x. pp. 189-196J.

TSAMItATIOII

Such waa the deteatation in which thia cruel KOvamor waa held, that multitudaa

flocked in from all quurtera to be present at hia trial. He heard from bia priaon the

bridge and the archway of the gate re-echu with tlie tread of boraea, and would aak of

hia Jailer reapecting those who were arrivini;, whether they might be bia Judgaa, or

tboae deairouR of witneaaing bis puuishmeiit. Bometiiiics tlie Jailer would anawar,

'Theae are atrangera wliom I know not' 'Are not tliey,' aaid the prisoner, 'men
meanly clad, tall In stature, and of bold uiien, mounted on shurt-earad boraea?' And
if the Jailer answered in the affirmative, 'Ah, these are the Swiss,' cried Haganbacb.
' My Ood, have mercy on me I ' and he recallfid to mind all the insults and cruelties he

bad heaped upon tltem. He considered, but too late, that their alliance with the house

of Austria had been his destruction.
,. ,^ .

On tlie 4th of May 1474, after being put to the torture, lie was brought before bis

judges in the public s<iuare oi' Uriiiach, at the instance of Ht-rmunu d'K|>tiiigen, who
governed for the Ari^bduke. His countenance waa firm, as one wlio fear» not death.

Henry Iselin of Bfiie Hrst spoke in the name of Hermann d'Kptiiigen, who acted for tlie

lord and [of] the country. He proceeded in nearly these teriUK :
' Peter de Hagenbach,

knight, steward of my lord tlie Duke of UiirKundy, and his governor in the country of

Ferette and Haute-Aliace, was bound to observe the privileges reserved by act of com-

pvt, but be has alike trauiplcJ iiiiJer foot tlie laws uf Ouil anil man, and the rights

which have been guaranteed by oath to the country. He ban caused four worshipful

burgesses of Thaiin to bo put to death without trial : lii^ b.is spoiled the city of Brisach,

and established there judges and consuls chosen by liiinHelf; lie liai broken and dis-

lieraed the various communities of burghers and cfaftsnien ; lie has levied im|>osts of

his own will; eoiitriry to every liw, h'" li.V) qiiartereJ uiioii the inhabitants soldiers of

various countries, Louiliards, Frem'li, men of Picardy, aii^l Flemings, and baa eiioour-

uged them in pillage and disorder; he baa even coiuin.iiiJed these men to butciier their

hosts during the niglit, and had caused boats to be prepared to emb.irk therein women
and children to be sunk in the Rhine. Finally, should be iilead the orders which he

had received as an excuse for these cruelties, how can he i-jear liimself of haviug dis-

honoured so many women and maidens, even those under religious vows '.'

'

Other accusations were brought against him by examination, and witnessea proved

outrages committed on the people of Mulbausen »!id the merchants of B&le.

That every form of justice mi^ht lie ob-served, an iwlvooate was appointed to defend

the accused. 'Messire Peter de Hagenbach,' said he, 'recognises no other judge or

master than my lord the Duke of Burgundy, whose commission he bore and who*«
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uSu-iu^rA. wJ.""'m!?1.„T,,^^^^^^^^
hour. .l.p«a befow tl.o

brought (orwMd i» .Xr d.l.m« ", «.ou2^ tS»Tw^ i.'^iIVJL,'*'"'-,'"'
"•"»•»"«"'.

th. torture, rif. ih« ord.r. .nd w'u o( hi. liri^L .1^ before »!,,„ wImu under

Ught of torolieMhe iudg^^Stu hiring dS^S^^t fS f"
'" '!" *"""'"«• "«' •»' "'•

meat on the crime, of XrhtlSf fiJidrSr* wift^onJ?"'' P'":''."." '" P">n"""«« Judg-
them, and delivered ^elr inUmce TOud^nh- S?.?r!j "'!S*"'J'"'.!

'" ^ '»"'"* »»'""•
•ua only dem.u,W lO^ fZlTtrrt iSfZil^'be Sto^td

''•

MiUhl^.^^^f
"" •'?"*'°"'

ou.tawu. preMDtwl tbemwlve. to eiLute ih«l»S-!^ .1
'""l

'".«-'"
V"*"'* •»' »»f'-

who WM.K,!;ouut«l the u.o."exi!ert, w» pAf,r^'*°^=
"'* •"'" »»'»»«'»« »" Colmr,

d-gju^^ '^si't-il'.r/tsr' '7 •'-^''» br';.xr;;!rto''rpiiv2 ;j: r

:

worthTkulBht .S^8t AiSrl: ^. °"i
'^""' P«r»o" at thJH monnut, I proclaim you u.,-

^^t^^fh^':-/ :;^tls Kl;:i'^.-^•s^1;J^^yrr•.s^r;-
w«.li„ nT"^" ''''-, J'^y'" t**' onavenKed. I regret neither my Ufe or bSd; i

Urh'.iSr..rd''rS^ei';^The blow!
"°""'""'* *" ""'"" "»- '^'''' '^^ eo.W/Arrpl^^uteu'

Note 5. — ' Deb Rhein, der Bhein,' p. 224

This Is one of tho host and most popular of the German ditties: —
Der Rliein, der Rhein, Renegiiet nei der Rheiu.Ux wachwu uiiarn Ri-beii, etc.
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Note e.— Vkhub, p. 3sa

Th« word • \>hm«>' In of iinrortaln dcrlvHtlun, hut wmi alwaya uwh) t«
liiiimate thU tni|iilal(orlHl nnil H<«ci.'t court. The rnvnih^rii w*r# Urmcd
trlKtenrirn. or Inlllntcil, HnawrrlnK to the modern pbraae of UlumiHati.
Mr. Palarnvp wenia InclliiPil to derive ttia word ' Vebme ' from ' ebme.'
i. c. law, aod be U prubabljr right.

Ntcrn 7. — Rki> Hon., p. 200

The part* of Oernmny Hul>JerttM| to the operation of the Kerret Tribunal
wen- lalled, from the bliMtd whiih It Mpili, or from Home oihi-r reamm (.Mr.
rnlurave uituriilH the Kruund tincture of the ancient banner of the dia-
Irlft). the KtKl M..II, WeMlphiillu. an llie limltM of that country were under-
Htood In the middle aKeM, which are coualderultly dllTorent from tba praaent
Iwundarlea, waa the principal theatre of the Vehme.

NoTB 8. — The TRnt'nADorna, p. 385

The Hmootlmesa of the I'roven<.nl dialect, pnrtaklns atron(rl.T of the
Latin, which b»d iM'cn aiMiken for »o many hkcm in whnt was called for dla-
tincilon's Miike the llonian prnvlnce of liiiul. iind (he rlchneHa and fertility
of a country ulM.undlnK In nil that could dellKlil ilie McnHea and fioothc the
IniaKlniillon. naturally dIspoNPd the InhnhftnnlK to culllvnte the art of
poetry, and to value and foHter the Kenlu* of Ihoae who dlHtlnRUlahed
themaelveN by attainhiK excellence In it. TroiilmdoiirM. that la. • Hndera *

or ' InventorH." e<pilvnlent to ihe Northern term of • mnkerH,' aroae In every
class, from the lowest to the liitrheHt. and success In tlielr art dlenlHed men
of the meanest rank, ami added fresh honours to those who were Imrn in
the patrician tile of society. War and love, more eapeclaiiy the latter,
were dictated to tiiem by the chivalry of the times as the especial subjecta
of their verse. .Such. too. were the themes of our Northern minstrels.
Hut whilst the latter conllned themselves in eeneral to those well-known
metrical histories In which scenes of strife and combat minul'il with ad-
ventures of enchantment, and fables of plnnts and monsters -^nlidued by
valiant champions, such as best attracted the ears of the siimewhat duller
and more barbarous warriors of northern France, of Hrltaln. and of Ger-
many, the more lively troubadours produced poems which turned on human
passion, and on love, affection, and .lullful observance, with which the
faithful knight was bound to re^'ard the object of bis choice, and the
honour and respect with which she was bound to recompense bis faithful
services.

Thus far It cannot !)e dlsputinl that the themes selected by the trouba-
dours were those on whbh poetry Is uiosl naturally exerted, and with the
beat chance of rlalnjj to exccllen<e. Hut It usually happens that, when any
one of the fine arts Is cultivated exclusively, the taste of those who prac-
tise and admire Its productions loses slsbt of nature, almpllcltv. and true
taste, and the artist en<leavours to discover, while the pulillc learn to ad-
mire, some more complicated system. In which pedantry supersedes the
dictates of natural feelinK, and melaphyskal ln«enulty Is used Instead of
the more obvious qualllicutlous of simplicity and Kood sense. Thus, with
the unanimous approbation of their benrers. the lrouI)ad(iurs franie<l for
themselves a species of poetry describing and Inculcating n svstem of meta-
physical affection as inconsistent with nature as the minstrel's tales of
majilcians and monsters; with this evil to society, that It was calculated
deeply to Injure Its mnnnors iind Its nioni!.-;. Kvcry fr.Mil.adour, or good
knight, who took tbe ninxims of their poetlcnl schofil for his rule, was
bound to choose a lady love, the fairest and noblest to whom he had ac-
cess, to whom he dedicated at once his lyre and his sword, and who, mar-
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rM or iRfflP. waa to \m th« objsrt to whom hia llfr. worda, asd artl»na
war* to b« dcvoird. Or tha olb«r haod. a lady tbua honourad tod dlatln*
ffulahad waa Im)uu«I. Uy arrrptlnu llu> MrvlrrN of «iitli a Baltant, to conaldcr
hiB aa bar lovrr. and on all dm" orraaluna to grncr bim aa aiirb wHb dlatln-
Rttiabad narka of p^raonal favour. It la trtu" that, arrnrdlntr to tba baat
aiithorltlM, tha Intrrfouraf tiftwUt hi-r lovrr nnd htrarlf waa to be entirely
of a naloalc character, and the tujral awaln waa not to require, or the
rhoa<B lady to arunf. nnythinu l«ejotM| the favour ahe miRht In atrlct m-Kl-
eaty baatow. Kvm under t.ila realrl<-tlnn. the aj-atem waa like to make wild
work with the doinoMilc peace of famillea, aincc It pcrmllted, or rather
enjoined, auch fariilllarlly beiwlit the fair dnma and her poeilcHJ admirer;
and very fref|uentl.v human paaalona. plnre«l In nurh a dnnaerouf" nitunllon.
proved ton alronK »>> he conllned within the inetaphyalral iHiuniN preacrlhed
to thorn by ao fanliiatic and |MTlloua a ayaJ.'m. The Injured hu«l)andN iin
many ocraalnna avcnirml iliomaelvra with aevcrify, and even with dreadful
cruelty, on the unfaithful ladlea, and the mualcal aklll and chlvalroua ihar-
acter of the lover (iroved no protection to hla perwm. But the real apirit
I'f the ayatem waa aeen In Ihla. tluit In the poema of the other truulmdoura,
by whom auch eventa are recorded, their pity la all beatowed on the bap-
leaa lorera, while, without the leaat allowance for Juat provocatloD. tb«
injurad busbaad la held up to execration.

NoTi 0. — Pakliauikt or Loti, p. 866

In ProTenre. during the nourlahlnir time of the troubadoura. lore waa
eateemed ao grave and formal a part of the bualncaa of life, that a I'arlla-
ment or IliKh Court of I.ove wbm appf)lnted for decldlnt; Huch queitlona.
Thia alninilar tribunal waa. It may Iw auppoaed. converpiimt with more of
Imaginary than of real aulta : but It la aatonlabing with what cold and
pedantic Ingenuity the troubadoura of whom It conilated aet tbemaelvca
to plead and to decide, upon reaaoning which waa not leaa atngular and
able than out of place, the abaurd queatlona which their own fantaatic
Imaginationa had prevloualy devlaod. There, for example, la a reported
caae of much celebrity, where a lady, altting In c -mpany with three per
aona who wero her ndnilrera. llHtcncd to one with the moat favourable
amilea, while ahe preaaed the hand of the aecond. and touched with her own
the foot of the third. It was a caao much oKltnlcd and keenly contested
in the Parliament of l^ve which of these rlvnla had received the dlatln-
guiahing mark of the lady'a favour. Much Ingenuity waa waated on thla and
almllar caaea. of which there la a collection. In all l"ill»''. ' form of injral
proceedlnga, under the title of arrtta d'amour (adjudt;ed ci. a of the Court
of Love).

Norn 10. — Head of the Veiimic TninrxALs. p. 417

The Archblahop of Cologne waa recof^nlaed na head of all the free trlbn-
nala it. e. the Vehmlque benchea) In Westphalia, by a writ of prlvllepe
granted In 13.">.T by the Rmi>eror Charlea IV. WInrealnua confirmed thin
act by a privilege dated UH'2. In which the archblahop la termed Grand
Master of the Vehme. or C.rrnd Inquisitor. And this prelate and other
prieeta were encournped to p.xercl.sp such office by Pope Boniface III., whose
ecclealaatlcal dlaclpllne permitted them In auch cases to assume the right
of Judging In matters of life and death.

NOTB 11.— Qdantes, p. 440

Guantea. used by the Spanlah as the French say etrenne», or the Bngtiah
handsell or luckpenny — phrases used by Inferiors to their patrona aa the
bringera of good news.

Ii b4
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H(n9 la.— CiiAiiLM THi Bold, p. 4AS

Th« followlni my •irlklnu iwnwmo !• that In whl.li I'hillp rt«- rnmlBM

umi up Ihi" l«itt wi'iM' of <'hiul«'» tlip HolM. whow vnrlmm fortiin*-* hr h«d

long watched with n rtarh •ntUlpatlou that a otmroinr w< rrikleBa. and

capabl* of atirh «?«»••••>•, raiut wmhiit or lali-r h-ad l<> a trauliwl rmult
:

—

Ai MMm M lb* Coiwt de Cwnpo UaMO arrived In tli« U.iki- of L<irf«lii'« urmy, word

waa wnt him to lw»» th« camp rra.ufdIaUly, Ut th<.y woiiH iw.l 'w'-rtui". iior !>•«•

MT coBUBualcailwi with, wch tralt..r». tip.'" *»•'•'» •«»•«'«•• '"
'"'V' "li

' '"!
''i'.

'

!«%on^. eJtIa and MMinot far ..ff. wlwr* ho fi-nlHwl lilnio'lf with c«rt» uxl ..tli«r

thlMTiM waU aa b« nould, in h..p« that, U th. Dull- uf BurRnuly wu rout«l, h«

SM«lrtha»aMioM)ort«»lt»of cnmlnR in for .l.ar* of tho phiu-lor, ». Iki .11.1 aft«w4rd..

Sw w« thU piiirtlr. with tho Diiko of I«rr»in lli« m...l o««r.l.l« «•«.... llml C4ii.po.

Umo wa. aullty of i htit hafora b« taft tli.. army li.' . ..i..|.irM wIlli «.v^r..l ..lli.r ..m.^nrn

rSn"n« It wJ Imprarth-aW. to attfnipt ajiythlin a«»iniit tlw Unko .)f BjirKiiiMly •

Mr«mYlu laava him Jurt aa th«y r«me to liurir. f"' at tUat tlnia h* «ii.|K»'d it w..uld

DOt tha Duka Into th» (jraatoH terror nn.l con»t»ri«tiirti, and if ho ««<l, hn w*. imr« lia

^i|.| not a«r«n« tl\r», for he ha.1 onlnrM thIrtMn or fo«rtM»ii .un^ ii»-ii,
-'<»'

J-" '»'> fMM M tha dennanii caii>« up t.> .liarfa Vm. aud olh-r.. t- w»t. h tbn l).ik« .>f Bur.

nmdy, and kill him In the ront. whhh wu w»il «oou«h .•ootrlv^l ; I niy«.lf li.iv« |im>u

fwTiw thrJe of tbo«. who wen. aniplovad to kill th« Il.ika. H.v hu, thi» «'«»W •''•

coo»l>lracy at home, h" went over lo tfi« D.ike of Lorrain upon tl* aporoach of tha

OMtnan wmy i but Ending they would not .ntertain him, h« retlrM to Comli..

TtMOMmm army manhM forwar.l, and with 'na a wnnJderable b.Hly of rr.-nch

hoTMU whom tha KliiR h»d giyn W.s»« to he prewiit at that aitl-.n. Bevrral |«rtiea

Uyln ambuKb not far off, that If tlie I)uhe of B.irB«in.ly wm routed, they mlifht aur-

«L •oma paraon of quality, or Uke -.dm. . oi..i.ler»l.l« iKj.ty. By thU everv o..« nuy

llrinto wlwt a deplorabh. .,m<lltl..n thi< p.K>r Pnke lu.l l.rought l.lrawlf liy hW .on-

tempt of «ood oouml. Both armie. \mian joinM, the Uuke of Bur«.indy . forcea

taaTlni been twice beaten before, and by consequence weak »iid dUpIr te.l, «ii.l III pro-

»klad beil.le», were quickly broken and entirely defeated. Many iuivM IhHiu-lvea and

S off: the raat were either taken or klll'd; and uwnxg 'em tlie Uuke of Burguwly

hfauMlf waa klH'd on the »p<it. . . . One Honileur CU'Kle .«f Bmitin..iit, c*|>t«ln of the

Caatla of DIer In Lorrain, VtiUM the Uuke of BurKiui.ly. Kin Ung hU »nuy routjd, he

mountad a awlft borne, and endeavourlnK to nwiiu a litll.- rlvor In onler to make bU

eacape, hia horae fell with hlin, an<l overwt him. The Uuke cryM out for quarter to

thU lentlaroan who wa» nuriuhiR him, but lie beluR deaf, mhI not bear!us him, Im-

madiately klll'd and ulrlpp'd lilin, not knowing who be was, and left bra ii««ad In the

ditch, where hi* body wan fouml the next day after the battle ; whl.li the Puke of

Lorrahi (to hla etenuJ honour) burle.l with great iwiup and maffulHceiice in 8t. Oaorie a

chttrrh. hi the old town of Nancy, himself au<l all bii nobility, In deep m.mruln},

ttandlna tha corpae to tha grave. Tlie foUowiiig epluph waa soma Ume aferwarda

engraT'doD bla tomb :
—

Carolua hoc bui-to BurRuiidai gloria gentia

Condttur, Kuropii' qui fult ante Umor. . . .

I uw a leal rlug of hia, alnce Ida death, at Milan, with bin amiii cut curloualy npon a

urdonyi that I have leen hini often wear in a riband at hl» hreart, wlilob wan M)ld at

Milan for two diicata, and had been Mtolen f^>In liim by a rawal that waited on him in

bla chamber. I have often wcu the Diike drewiM and umlressM in great atate and

formality, and attended by very greit i^nmim; but at hifi death all this |H>mp and

m'^nlAceuce reaa'd, and hii family waa luvolv'd in the aame ruin with liiiiwelf . . . and very

likr'v M a piuii«liment for his having dcliverM up tlie Conataide ii;)t Umg before,

out o; a b MS and avaricioua principle; but O.xl forgive him. I have known him a

n4iwerlul and honouralde prince, in as great n«tei-in, and w much courted t>y hia neigh-

lioura (when bla affair' were in a pros|K'rous .-oiKlitiim), a.s any prince in Europe, and

perhaps more; and I cannot coii.eive what ahoiil.l provoke O.kI Aliiiighty'a di-plea»ure

o highly againut him, uiilew it wiih his scli-lovi- mid arr..K.>n.e, in appropriating all

theaucceaaof hia enterprlnPH, and all tl»- r'-ii<mu he ever a.iniir'd, to hia own wisdom

and conduct, without attributing anything to Ood. Yit. to aiicak truth, he waH master

of several good qualltien. No prince ever Irnl a greit-r ambition t«> entcrUin young

noblemen than he, nor was more carelnl of their cimaiioii. Hi* pn-iwuls and tiounty

were never profuse and extravagant, becauM' he wav.- to many, and lia.! a mind every-

body should taste of it. No priuce was ever mure easy of access to his servanta and

i
.'

t y
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jna^.™ « „„eh Ulkea o, ,„ tb. world. J» ^^ij c-oX-^^r^al'tSfy |,"J.^»i

if it tun., not ta tJTe end tTt^ri^ .JuL
'""' '""'«" °' ' """"^ •'«' '»
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GLOSSARY

IF

WORl S, PHRAS 28, AND ALLUSIONS

A>YB, to pay the penalty of,

atone for
Ambctbo, appended, added
AOMBS, QlOBN (p. 160), wife
of King Andrew of Hun-
?ary, and daughter of the
Emperor) Albert, took in-

human vengeance on her
father's murderers

AloBam,aplume of feathers

Albibt, Expbbob, more
correctly Kina or thb
Romans, was assassinated

by his nephews and other
conspirators near Habs-
burg in Switzerland in

1308
Alhais, or Allbmaohb,
Germany

Altbb b<k>, second self

Abibttb, a little song
ABQVBBirsnB, a soldier armed
with an arquebuse, an early
form of musket

Abrests or LOVB, decrees of
the troubadour courts of

love. See Note 9, p. 470
Abi, or iBsiB, a class of gods

in ancient Scandinavian
mythology

AssBs, Fbstival or. See
Festival of Asses

AsTDcioDs, astute, shrewd
Ad sbcbbt, for a confidential

consultation
AvB, Avb Mabu, Hail to

thee, Mary! A prayer
beginning with these words

Baabbmhadteb, correctly,
BABBKBtUTCR, a 'bear's-
hider,' a nickname given
to the lanzkneehte, or
landtkneehle, at the time
of the Thirty Tears War,

from their fondness for

lying stretched at lazy earn
on a bear-skiu or similar
rug

Banmbbbt, a standard-bearer
Ban or thb Emtibb, sentence

of outlawry ; authority
BANqUBTTB, the walk behind
the parapet of a fortress

Babantb, a. O. p. Bbdoi^bb,
Babon OB, author of

Uitloire Uet Duct de
Bourgogne, 12 vols.
(1824-a8)

Babbbb, Louts XL's. Com-
pare Oliver le Uain in

Qttenlin Durward
Babbican, the outwork
defending the gate of a
fortress

Babon or thb Empibb, a
baron who owed no alle-

giance to any feudal
superior except the
emperor

BARTI7AN, a small over-
hanging turret, projecting
parapet

Bean in thb cakb. He
who obtained the bean,
previously placed in the
Twelfth Night cake, was
Twelfth Night King

BBNBDicrrB, my blessing rest

upon you
Bbbchtolo of OrrsiNOBN

(p. IGO), a soldier and
hermit, who established
his cell near the spot
where Albert (q. v. ) was
slain

BiCEBBOia, quivering, rapidly
fluttering

Blace rRiABs or St.
Francis's oboeb. See St.

Francis's order

Blink odt or, to evade, shirk
Bldtacebb. See Steinem-

herz, Francis, etc.

BoBEAS, in ancient Greek
mythology, the North
Wind

BoTARoo, the roe of the
mullet or tunny, salted
and dried

Both Siciuis. See Sicilies,

both
BowTBB, a maker of bows
Boy BuHor, oohsbcbatiob or

(p. ."V!!), an annual mum-
mery in most English
cathedral towns, on St.

Michohu's Day (Cth De-
cember), a boy bishop being
elected in mockery of the
clergy

Bbachb, a kind of sporting
dog, that hunted by scent

Brahslb, a brawl, species
of dance, resembling the
cotillon

Bbbtaonb, Brittany
BBOAi>-riBCB,an old Eng-

lish gold coin =: 20s. first

issued by James I. in
1019

Bbocberbbro, or Brockbn
Hill, a summit in the
Harz Mountains of Qer-
many, where the witches
were believed to assemble
for weird revelry at least
once a year

Bruit, rumour
Bull, wild, called in Latin

xirua, whence Uri (tee p.

190)
Buon campaoma, open
country

Bcttisholz, near to Russwyl
iii-r.) in the canton iif

Lucerne

I

I
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Cabaut, « wine-shop
Cabiitaiho, William, a

trniibodoiir of KoiiiuUlon,
who lived ill tli« end of
the I'Jth century

CALC9oiig, drawerii
t'AMDiA, or Cute, was at

the date of this novel a
possession of Venice;
nearly all the Levant,
except this island and
Rhodes (q. v.), was subject
to the Turks

Capoti, a long shaggy over-
coat

Cabavaksua, an inn
Cabbonado, a piece of meat
or game, seasoned and
broiled

Cabcav^., a neckUce, circlet
of Jewels

Cabolcs hoc buito, etc.
(P- 471). In this tomb is
embalmed Charles, the
glory of the Burgundian
nation, formerly the terror
of Europe

Cabthdsiaw friabs, take,
amougut other vows, one
of almost total silence

Cathay, China
Cavbds, in ancient Greek

North-West Wuid
Chaffbok, or chamfboh, the
armoured frontlet of a
horse

Chalumbau, areed made
into an instrument of
music

Crablbs thb SniPLB, a feeble
puppet-king of France,
who reigned in the end of
the 9th and beginning of
the 10th century

Clabbkcb and his fatrbr-
w-LAW (p. 318). George
Duke of Clarence, brother
of Edward IV., married
Isabella, daughter of War-
wick the King-maker.
Clarence and Warwick
went over to Henry VI.

;

but the duke soon aban-
doned his father-in-law
and returned to Join his
brother

Coif, a woman's head-dress
CoBso, the chief street or
square in an Italian town

CoTfi BoTi, wine grown on
a sunny slope

CoDci, Inoelram db, or En-
OVBRRAMD VII., married
Isabella, a daughter of
Edward III. or England,
and in 1374 75 claimed
certain Swiss territories as
belonging to the dowry of

GLOSSARY
his mother, an Austrian
princess

CouR PL^NifcRB, a great
gathering of all a king's
vasKiils

Couiim-archbrs, (wsociates,
used contemptuously

Credo, the Apostles' (or
other) Creed

CunssBT, a large kind of
caiidleKtii;k for holding a
small Are or Uluminant

l^TRBHwas, a free gjft,
earnest-money

Kurds, in ancient Greek
mythology, the Kast Wind

Dalmatic, dalmatiqdb, a
long ecclesiastical robe

"«<'«ATi«,ToGod be the
thanks

' Dbb Rrbui, dbr Rrrdi,' etc.
(p. 4(J8). Tlie Rhine, the
Rhine, blessed be the
Rhine. There grow our
noble grapes, etc.

Dibwsttao, serving-day.
Tuesday

"«-«»y,

Diet, the national assembly
^fo^ (P- 301), is more than

100 miles from Strasburg
as the crow flies, and lies
south-west from BSle,
whereas Strasburg lies
north from BSle

DiNosTAo, court-day.
Tuesday •"

DoM Dasibl, in Oriental
lore, a huge cavern sup-
posed to Ue 'under the
roots of the ocean,' In
which evil spirita, en-
chanters, and other wicLdd
beings are confined

DooMSHiH, all who gathered
at the doom, or great
popular court

DoRPF, correctly dorf, a
village

DOUBLB-OANOBR, or DOP-
PBLOiNOBB, a spectral
counterpart of a livine
person

Ddcat, an old gold coin,
worth about 9s. 4d.

|chbvik, sheriff, assessor
EiNSBDLEK, or EiNBIBDELH,
a celebrated BenPu.ctine
abbey, a few milt - jouth
of the Lake of Zurich

Empire, ban or. Sfe Ban
of the Empire

Entrechat, a caper
Eresburoh, an old frontier

fortrofw <!r fortified camp
of the ancient Saxons,
about IH miles south of
PaJerliorn

EscossAis, Scotsmen
EsPAiHiN, a long heavy sword

Faoob, to succeed, fit, turn
out Well

Faustobcht, club-Uw, tlie
right claimed by the petty
barons of the Empire to

__wage private warfare
"««TB, La, a district or
county in southern Alswie

Fbbtival of Assbs, cele-
brated on 14th Jan wry,
in commemoration oi the

amf m'"*°
^'^^ °' Joseph

'"i'.t^,'*"' "flve-days'
festival, consisting of
processions, spectacles,
games, etc., first arranged
by King Ren« hi 1462, and
celebrated annually at Aix

.,T J""" ""''*• TUA, Thy
will be done

FoLBs BBPBXTiBt, fallen
women

FOLTBBKAMMBB, a to r t u r e-
chamber

^°^'^ C'^inoM, Lucerne,
Uri, Schwyz, and Unter-
walden, grouped around
the Lake of Lucerne

Fbbi citibs of thb Emfibe,
owed allegiance to no
prince or nUer except the
emperor

Fbbb count of thb Empire,
a count who owed alle-
giance to no feudal superior
except the emperor

Fbbbobatbs, free counts,
Judges of the Vehmic
tribunals

Fbbtbnbacb, near Zuricli

;

there the Conledersten
were attacked on 22J
May 1443 by Austria and
Zurich

Fbbtfbloobricht, free field
court

FRBTORAFFSCaArmi, free
counties

Frbtscbuppfbh, or fbbi-
SCHOFFBN, free bailiffs.
sheriffs

Frornbb, a summoner, uuuor
Judicial ofBcer

Oalilbb, a poreh or chapel
beside a monastery or
church, in which the
monks received visitors,
where processions were
formed, penitents sta-
tioned, and so forth. See
Note '25, p. 443, of Fair
Mnid 0/ Perth
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Oac, an admlnUtntiTe dli-

trivt of the Oerman
Empire

Oavm, trinkets, omamentii
UiA«, busiiiew, affair; prop-

erty, good*
OiiBiUTUii, vulture-itoDe
OiBirA, or a>Ar, count,

earl

OlTiLKH, or Oisaus, the
bailiff of the Duke of

Austria in Switierlaud,
the oppressive tyrant who
figures in the story of

WiUiam Tell
Obaffslust, or OtArBii-
LUST, means 'count's
duUght'

Oravs, a count
Odttir-blooobo, of the
meanest birth

HAaanT, a musket, arque-
buse

Baxdsbl, earnest-money
Haxm, or Hahsa, an asso-

ciation of trading towns,
very powerful on the
Baltic and North Sea
coasts of Oermaoy

HAvrTMAK, more correctly
HAVPTMAini, a captain

Hblbbosn, ail old Oerman
town on the Neckar,
about 30 miles north of

Stuttgart
HniiLicH* ACHT, the secret

tribunal of the Vehmic
iustitution

HiLTiTU, the Latin name
for Switzerland

Henst V. (p. ci09), carried
an iuvodiug amy from
England over to France,
but not fr"' " ^suce into

Italy

HuMOTAOl . wine
grown in i situ-

ated 10 or 1 ..^t> north
of Valence, tu the south-
eaat of France

Hypocaust, a stove, heating
apparatus

'I HA^-C SECN THE WICKED
MAN,' etc. (p. 15'J). CoiH-
pnre Psalm xxxvii. 35, SO

Ilxvminati, a 8«uret society

founded by Adam WeiH-
h a u p t at Iii<;ol8tadt in

177(5 for pro- -"j general
enlightenm. a u d c o m-
bating tyranny

iLLUSTBUSiiio, very illus-
trious sir

Insouciaht, .- dless, re-

gardless

I«illi(sOLB,or tRMiNs'iirti,

a pillar dedicated to Irmiii,

an ancient Teutonic deity

JoKOLECB, a minstrel-poet of

Northeni Vranre
JoTBUSB BHTBiE, makug

entry in festal fashion
JoTuus HCiENcE, miustrelsy
JCDOMBHT or tioo, trial by

ordeal, such as judicial

combat, carrying red-hot
iron, etc.

JCHOHBBBN, Or JOBaBBBBBK,
a geuerid title given to
the sous of nobles

Kwo or OoDS AMD Hen,
the Zeus of tlie Oreeks,
Jupiter of tlie Rnniaiia

Kuis or Naples, style or,

etc. (p. 373), from Hfnni
Vr., Part III. Act i sc.

4"

KoBHIOSrELDT, or KoNias-
rBLOEN, in tlie canton of

AarKan, about 17 miles
north-west of Zurich

K mossTUHL, king's seat,

seat of judgment
Kbeutzeh, or chkutzer, an

old silver or copper coin
of O e r ni a n y, formerly
= lid.

La F E R E T T B. See Ferette,
La

LAMMEROEnR, Or LAMHER-
SEiEB, the Bearded Vul-
ture, the largest lnrJ of

prey of the Old World
L A N D A I s, Peter, favourite

of Francis II., Duke of

Brittany; he w.ts the
son of a t-iilor, .inJ was
hanged at Nantes in

1485
Lanoamhan, the chief
magistrate in a Swiss
canton

Lamdvoot, a bailiff

Lahzknecbt, or lanus-
KNECHT, a German mer-
cenary soldier

Laupbn, in the canton of
Berne; there tlie Swi.ss

peasants defeated the
neiKhbouring feudal noblea
in ISaO

Leaouer, a flxed camp,
generally fortified or en-

trenched
Le BON Kui Ren^, good King
Rene

Lkithund, general bad repu-
tation

LlEOB (p. I'Ht, was taken by
Charles of Burgundy in

1407, and, after a rising

of th<> citizens, again in

14l'>8, when he treated the
|ieople with much neverity
and cruelty

LoRBTTO, HOI.Y HOUSE OF, a
huiail nxini traditionally
lielieved to have Ijeen the
Nazareth home of the
Virgin Mary, is reverenced
at Loretto near Ancona,
on the Adriatic coast of
Italy

Los, or LADi, praise
L o s E L, a good-for-nothing,

worthless fellow
Loins XI., AOBirrs or. One

of his princi|>al advisers
was tlie ci-*Ievaiit barber,
Oliver le Dain, who figures
so prominently in Quentin
P II r ward ; L o t; I s XI.
rOISONED HIS BROTHER (p.
SIS). Louis caused his
brother Charles, Duke of

On inline, to be put to
du.ith. See Qitenlin Dur-
ininl, Note 40, p. 44r.

LY;,iB-HorND, a bki^ dog, as
a bloodhound

M AONiFico, your magnifi-
ceiii'e

Mails, baggage
Mainour, the thing stolen ;

fact, act
Maire, mayor
Maison i>u Dec, the ducal

palace; maison dv Rot,
the royal palace

MALErRBDEsce, mistrust,
the condition of not being
believed

Meinhbbr, Mr.
Merlin, a kind of hawk,
formerly trained to hunt
game birds

Met e-w ami*, measuring-
rod

Minnesinoer, a poet-
minstrel of mediteval
(iermany

Monition, a formal notice
requiring the am>!udment
of some otleiice

HoNTERBAV, BBIUOB or
(p. 3f.O), there in 1419
John the Fearless, Duke
of B irgundy, was treaeh-
erou>ly .slain by tlie at-

tendants of the D.iupbin,
Him of Charles VI. of
France

Montero-cap, a hunts-
man's cap, provided with
Haps for protecting the

Mont l'H^ry (p. 32,5) fought
on IGth July 14(» be>
tweeu Louis XI. on the
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one part and certain of
tlH> ((ie»t noblei of Frani*
on tli« other

w**n' °r """", •bontU mllea from Neulchatel.
on the ea(t iii<)e of the
iMke of Neufchatel

dalnful look of a w^rio^
to an Inferior

"Kih" '"^' "' "P^"'

^7^.^^ Hi«x.t, clow to
^irrich, itormed by the
C^federated 8wl., In

t^, Z'
*"'• OF, was

fouKht t „„ ,^j^ ^^jon 5th, January 1477.
The body of Charles the
Bold wa« foiin.l on tlie
outh-wext, not, as |>. 458
•et-mg to imply, on the
north, of the city

Wazabiwi, correctly
Nazabiti, Samson the
Judsro of Israel. Sn
xiirs*" " ^ """^ •'"'^««*

NiBRES.TEIS.B, grown

f.i.»^.'^'\i*'"' '0 wile*

Rhine
" ""y*"'^*' "" "«

'""iS""'"""''"'-'
^h!! «**?»' '"'''• 'P- 259),
brother is „ot safe from
brother, nor the guest
from his host

GLOSSARV

,"f;^^»''<'»t« 30th December

PiASTBi, a sil,,r coin,
worth 4s.

'

^nx^' "'*•''"'<'' Pl<^ed.

"ictly PiiATDs, a con-
spleuous peak beside Lake
Lucerne

PlniiF, a clump, collection

oa" """"'' ' «•"»»"

(p. m), waged by theU'lkes of Burgundy,
Bntannv, and other great
feudatories of PrM.ce
•gainst Louis XI. Set
Wuenhn I>urirar(i, p. 303

OmnABi Dnro, the open

."utulio;;'"'"^'"'-'^-
Obiflamiib. the sacred
standard of the kingdom
„. m"™' *»» ""We of
red silk with a flame-Iike
edging, and borne on a
gilded pole

Palimou, in Thomson's
Sentoni, Autumn

Pab aiiodbs, forbidden love
rARDowKB, a licensed seller
of papal indulgences

I

Spanish dance ''
I

of Vaud, a 8wi».s canton
|P«LTBT, skms and furs of '

wild animals
j

Pbwhohcbllb, a little flag'
Bxed to a lance i

(P- «19). See his Diary, I

QCBSTIOKABT, B pedlar of
relics or indulgences

^p?"!' A "•'•»». now HarePlace, off Fleet Street
and near Wl.itefri:,r«, a
resort of thieves and low

its dirty cook-shops

cal instrument of the viol
class

Westplialia, tlie p..ri.li,,r
hoiiie of tlie yehmyerichte

T^r"^' Tribunals.
Tliese were always most I

powerful i„ the ^est,i?ol
'

fn'o?f,'*V°' "'« Empire
(P.^-.1). .?,, aUo Vote 7,

Rbitbb, a horse-soldier

Rhfne"*'"'
"'* ™"''^ "' "'«

RjnwtOBAVB, count of the

nl,r'w''°i""5>'' « <!'«'"«
near Wiesbaden

RHODIS.S, at the d.ite of this
novel w;is garri»<,i,e,l by

I of'st.'sr'"
"""•"-""'-

I

Ri-JADooN, a dance with .I j

peciilinr hopping step
R>TTE«, a knight

"^

IV '^' Ot'ADAONO, profit-
(

able gr^Kla, booty

I

'*'» >''A"oua, king Of love
'

president of the troub^
iuour courts

"
ve?^'"' " '*'""^ °' '^'^ "'

Rote a kind of harp or I

v.oI,^ played by tumiilg a
^

"^n''-|r^?'"''
..^I^BOAHET DE

of Rousaillon. After shehad partaken of the horrid

dish of her l.iver's he
she threw herself froi
Italcony m order to es<'
the murderous fury of
husband

RCOBSHBIMBB, or Rf
»«BiliBB, a variety

RUdesheim, nearly on
site to Bingen "

Rn»swTL, or Rirnm,
the canton, and west
the city, of Lucerne. .<

{";,«' 5- «;«'«> Butt

ram de

St- Fbakcis's oBsaa, ilai
JWABS OF (p. 260\ TI
* ranciscanfrlMs wogrey gowns; it was tl

them black
St Oau,, or Sakbt (p. 6;
™''"'' K""* 8wi.canton of 8t. Gall.
famous seat of learning I

i

the middle ages
I
St. Jacob, cnAPit of (p. S71

,

"'"ler the walls of Zurich
where in J „ 1,1443 \<=^

! """J" that town wen
I

routed by the Con fed
I

fat<^l^.Swiss. This musi
I

'« distinguished from the
heroic fight at St. Jacob
ontKide lue, against the
French, ui August 1444

St. MaonusthbMabttb
no doubt the Earl of
Orkney, who was assas-
sinated in 1116, hardly^
8tli century monk of

a/""*" and St. GallST^ MabTHA AlfD THB
I

Draoon. See Tariasque
81. Nicholas (p. 290); the

p.itroi,„aint of thieves and
I

I'lglmay robbers

I

St. T-ETER OF THE PettbBS.
'.""T"'* A<;ts xii. The

aL^'h""
»'"' "-''ich the

Apostle was bound were
long regarded (at Rome)
«.th^almost idolatrous'

St. Wesbblw, a hermit and
swmeherd of the district of
Treves, 111 the 7th centurySaltibe WISE, two linescrossing one another
d'aRonally llkeaSt.

-
Andrew's cross

i Samite, a heavy silk textilehANCTUM SANCTOBUM, the'mo.st private apartmeit

I

Sapmrmekt obb Tbufh, a
I German oath
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CM, the
nent
vna., •

BoAHin, iherifft, MMttort
BcHArrHAOdH, ABTUOr

•Mi), tba (»Uii of the
tin* at BcbalThauien,

•bortly after it eiuen(«H
from the Lake of Cun-
•tanee

BoMABtaiticima, or icHAar-
•ICRTBB, azerutioner

BcBLAmmni, aaleepi
draught

BcHKprax, should be written
tCR.imM, the initiate! of
theVehuiKerirhteorVehmu

BcHWAUBiBB, bUcIt bcer
BcHWASCBBiTaa, abUcli

rider, Oerman mercenary
horie-eoldier wearing
black uniform

BciBacB, joToui, minatreliy
Bbmpacb, in the canton of
Lucerne; there the Swing
defeated the Austrian
nobility in 1386

Bbtbk Blbbtbbs,noble youths
of Epbesui, shut up in a
cave during the persecu-
tion of the ChristlaiM by
the Roman Emperor
Deciua, about 2G0; there
they ilept until the year
447, when they awakened
for a short period

Bibtlukb lbaf, the oracular
or precious saying

Bicilibs, both. At different
periods between the years
12(i6 and 1713 the crown of
Naples and the crown of
Sicily were worn by one
and the same ruler, who
governed under tlie title

of King of the Two
Sicilies

SiuDOMs, Sabah, the great
tragic actress (1755.1831)

StAUTHOLOBB, an im p e r i a 1

deputy, governor
STAorrACBBB, oneof the
champions of Swiss inde-
pendence, an associate of
William Tell

Btiihbbhrbbz, Fbarcu
(FbaNz) ton BLtTFACEBB,
equivalent in English to
Francis Stonyheart of
Blood-acre

Stbh, to pUce, fix

Stoop, a drinking-cup
Stbadiotb, or Stbatiots,

light cavalry recruited in
Albaniaand Horea (Oreece)

Btbappaoo, a military pun-
ishment : the offender's
hands were tied behind his
back, then he was lifted
up by them to n consider-
able height, and suddenly
let fall

GLOSSARY
Srucum), the child of th*

chord, tbB prisoner on
trial before the V e h m i c
tribunal

Stubb, strictly, a living-room
containing a stove (Oenu.
o/en)

BroHiimBa, lord or Judge of
a Vehroic court

BraooAC, or Uppbb Auacb,
the southern division of
Alsace

SwABU, an old duchy and
divinion of the Oerman
empire, now euibratti'd in

Wurtemberg, Baden,
Bavaria, and Switzer-
Uad

SwAii, wh:tb, sacred to
Orpheus, the god of music,
and so of minstrelsy

Swim, srou im (p. 217), the
only Unguage peculiar to
Bwitserlandisthe Ro-
mansch, spoken in the
canton of the Orisons.
French, Qerman, and
Italian are the Unguages
of the bulk of the people

SwTrzBB, a native of Bwitier-
land

Taixiaob, a subsidy, tax
Tabascobvb, or Tabascom,
a town on the Rhone,
about 15 miles south-west
of Avignon

Tabbasqub, or TABAsqim, the
name of the dragon which
in ancient times terrorised
Tarascon, and was driven
out and into the Rhone by
Martha, sister of Mary
Magdalene. King Keue
played the '"'rasque in the
annual masque in the year
14C9

Tstb-du-poht. the defensive
outwork upon which the
drawbridge rested when it

was lowered
Tbaxb, one in rank inter-
mediate between a free-
man and a great noble

'Thb sttlb op Kwo op
Naplb!,' etc. (p. 373),
from Henry VI., Part 111.
Act i. sc. 4

Thoo, C88 of, w Obbmant
(p. 281). Annette Veil-
Chen would almost cer-
tainly have used habitually
' thou ' and ' thee ' to Anne
of Oeierstein, they being
members of the same
family and t.ie period the
15th century ; but certainly
she would n o t h a v e used

4T7

It to a ttrangtr like
Arthur PliilipKun

Tibbs tTAT, the third estate,
or representatives of tiie

people
TiHAiniB, ur PTMAH, a decoc-

tion uf barley
Tbbhizomi), 8olda* or, a

kinK<li>m in the north of
AhIh Minor, rnled over by
a brancli of the Imperial
Byzantine family of the
Comnrni for two hui.Jred
and fifty years (till 1401)

Trbillaok, trelliH-wurk
Tboubauovb, a minstrel-poet

of til' iMJuth of France
"DBicPutE-sTAia, a spiral or
winding staircase

Ubi (p. 190), from uni; the
Latin name for the wild ox

USDII HON HABBO, I do UOt
know how to use it

Vad'. rbtbo, get thee behind
VA'i., to doff, lower, take off
Vambbacb, thepieceW
armour that covered the
forearm

Vbbkakbt, condemned by
_
the Vehme, outlawed

Vbstiabt, a room for keep-
ing vestments

VisNB, venue, the d i s t r i c t
where a law action must
be tried

Walloon otxABD. Ste
Glossary to (^uentin lh:r-
u-arii, 'Black W^Moous'

Wapbntakb, a.>. old sub-
division of the >\iglish
counties

Wabband, a defender
Wassail, ale or wine
sweetened and flavoured
with spices; revelry;
WAssAOi-soNO, a drinking-
song, carousiug-song

Wbin, wine
WblkBD, or WHBLKBO,
marked with ridges like a
whelk

WildHcntsman, a spec-
tral hunter, who sweeps
through the air with a
spectral train of dugs and
evil spirits

WiMPLB, a shawl worn by
women out of door.s

WiNKBLRtED, ABNOLU, the
hero who. in the battle
of Sempaeh (v. r.

), gath-
ered up an armful of
Austrian spears ami Ijiirird

them in his own bnf;oni,
thiifl opening a path for
the Swiss through tha
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clow-locked ranka of tha
enemy

Wnuufon, thoM who know,
the iolUMad

Wbosb, or TBAsi, fomuU
report*, pnasiitiiianU

TraaFBAu, oT JtwavKAV, •
maidau; the title long
(iren to au unmarried lady
<rf iioble birth

GLOSSARY
TiniMuuuui, or JcNemnuii

(pi. i Hing. Jdhohwuii, or
Jtrnan, a title given to
young Oarman* of nuble
birth

ZaccRiir, or aiqui*, a
Venetian gold coin, worth
»i. to lUt.

Zar:NOKU, JoHARH H. v.,
Oarman uoreliat, who alao

wrote a ffitiory of rte
TAre* Leaffuti in SvUttr-

Zimioa, WA* o»(143e«>), be-
twaan that canton and the
canton of Behwyi and ita
alliea for tha poiaeaatuM of
the laat Count of Tofaea-
burg, In which Zurich, who
wa* aaalatad by Auatria,
waadlaaaUtNialjrbaiiten

I !:
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Ail, 371 ; Kin* B0of»V^»e» at, 37T

Albert, Brnperor, 160, 473

Alps, 2, B ...
Anne of OeierHein, the noTel, rU

Antonio, the guMe, 4 ;
plewli with PhUlp-

Ap^yon, Hennan of Amhelni'* •teed, 127

Arnhfllm, Baron* of, 120
, ,^

Ar^im; Hermu it, 122; hUtory of, 126,

283
Anihrim, BybiUa of, 122, 13S

Amheim CmUo, 268

Aim*, FeetiTid of, 381, 474

Aiutriih leUktions with the Bwtu, 2

BAABonuum, 296, 473

Baden, dunseon in caatle, 460

Btle, 82; Ciho«>itaUty of, 86; youth of,

reicue the Swiu deputies, 196

Bamberg, BUhop of, 133

Barante, Brugiire de, quoted, 460

BMttotomewfthe guide, 214; hiaplotfoUed,

22iB

Berchtold of Olfringen, 160, 473

Berne, canton of. 42; merohanU of,76, 166

Biedennan, Arnold, hi. bou**..""^ '"«'
33; welcome! Arthur PhiUpepn, 36,

doMription of him, 36; conTertatlon with

PhiUpM>n, 41 ! hit noble deecent, 63 ;
In-

torriew with Bchreckenwald, 58; stops

the duel, 68; refused admittance into

Bde, 86 ; reproves hU son Kruest, 87

;

Us ilespect for PhiUpson, 146 ; is met by

Arthur PhiUpson, 187 ; conference with

De Hagenbach, 193; shut "P '» 'he dun-

seon, 197 ; aiks counsel of PhilipBOii, Xb,
Addresses Charles the Bold, 353; at

Nancy, 457, 462 ,,.,.,. ,u
Biederman, Ernest, reproved by his father,

Biederman, Rudiger, 48; at Graffslust, 106,

117 ; bidden get the Philipsons away, 201

;

his death, 4(B _ ,^^
Biederman, Bigismund, 97, 141 ; reports

having seen the apparition, 141 ; Ws de-

votion to Arthur Philipson, 185; recovers

the casket, 206 ; describes the battle of

Oranson, 407 ; returns the caaket a sec-

ond time, 413 ; in Als «»ctoty, 418 ;
alU

Arthur at Nancy, 469 „ _
, . ,

Black priest of Bt. Paul's. S«« OeiersUln,

Albert of

Block, Martin, 346 „ j j
Blue Knight. See Vaudemont, Ferrand de

Boisgelln, lady of, 399 „. „ _, ,.,

Bonrtetten, KichoUs, 77, 81, 83; give. hi.

mule to Piiilip*)n, 147 ; justifies hluMeU,

aoi ; objects to ride on horseback, zio

Boy Bidiop, 381, 473
^.^ ,

Brbach, 149, 162 ; Invaded by the youth of

Btle, 196
Brockenberg, 280, 474

»k. v«i,i
Burgundy, Duke of. Sff Charles the hold

Burgundy, Estates of, 346

ButUsholx, bow of, 45 ; battle of, 47

CAMiTAne, WilUam, 366j474
Campo-basso, Count of, 329, 334 ; q>eak. in

his wn defence, 366; hi. douWful aims,

439; bring, new. of Ferrand de vaude-

mont, 441 ; make, a reconnaiasanre,W

;

treachery to Duke Charley 466, 468, 480

Candia, 301, 474

Caspar, rtable-master, 127

Charle. the Bold, his retation. with the

BwiM, 42, 72 ; with Edward IV of Eng-

land, 62, Vi ; hi. camp near Dijon, 314

;

interview with PhiUp«>n, 316; his dr«iuim

of Provence, 321 ; disguised as a WbUooii,

331 ; receives the Estates of Burpfundy,

346 ; receives the Swiss deputies, 340

;

interview with PhiUpson, 359 ; defeated

at Oranson, 407; at Morat, 427 ;
his

despair, 431; roused by Philipson, 436;

summoned before the Vehme, 444; his

death, 458, 460, 471 ; Des Comine. on,

471.

Child of the cord, 255

Clarence, George, Duke of, 318, 474

Cologne, Archbishop of, 417

Colvin, Henry, 314 ; entertains PhiliMOn,

328 ; sends off Arthur PhiUpson, 337

;

retates the battle of Morat, 427 ;
visita

the outposts, 455 ; killed, 457

Comines, Philip des, 434 ; quoted, 471

I Compass, mariner's, 8

i
Coutay, Lord de, 326, 433, 436, 461
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Cofbejr, Pnw Field Cenrt of, »11L i
Curnwull, rliimlrv of, 100 •

Coui-I, IliKflinn do, 47, 474
Craon, Lord de, 433

DAinmciiKKMni, the Persian maoua, IM
™i??' Charlet'. camp near, 814; the city.

^ •*•» «4. Sfr alto Maire of Oijon
Oom Daniel, 278, 474

^''?!2t''*"Rl';.,''"''"'l*' *» i hi» JoaJouay of
Arthur Phlllpaou, hi ; < hallengei him, 81

;

duel with him, ('4
; patroia round Oraffa-

luat, 9B ; liiTitea Arthur Pliilip«>n to loin
the lM«ue, 114 ; hia taie of the Arehe&u,
'» i •• we' by Arthur PhiUpwm, 18S ; hia
policy, aO; hia atory expUined, 283;
repliea . Cluirlea the Bold, 380; chal-

T^P* t-ie,B'irKundian». 362; clialieogea
Arthur Philipaon, 442 ; aUin by hiw, 446

Donnerhugel, Theodore, 40
Double-gannr, 142, 406
Dungeon, German, 170, 466

''>7*«o IV. of KngUnd, 02, 72 ; hia Iut*-
alon of Frauue, 309, 317 ; makea peace with
tiouia XI., 35!)

Kiwjedlen, Our LmIjt of, 12; the abbey,

Kreaburgh, viil, 474
'"putlonw. ot La Ferette, 163, 190; office

of, 46o

TnMTTn, La, town and caatle of, 75
Ferry, Chapel of the, 216, 226
F«te-Dien,381, 474
Fire, aMred, of the Zoroaatriana, 128
Mying Stag Imi, in Btraaburg, 300
Forest Cantona, 3, 43, 66, 474
Freyenbacb, 67, 476

Oauub, 475
6«ragoule, Lou, 388
Oei«f»t«4n, Albert of, 54 ; demand* back

hfe ,l.uKl,ter, tiO; warns De Hageribach,m, liWratfls Arthur Philipaon, 177
foils Bartholomew, 226; arrives at the
Inn, 2*4 ; iit the Vehmegericht, 255

:

apeaks for tJie Burgundian clergy, 345;
brings a letter to Arthur PhiUpson, 3»1 ;

interview with liini, 447; appointed to
kill Duke Charlex, 450; his own death,
468

Oeierstein, Anne of, rpwues Arthur Philip-
aon, 26; description of her, 29; her
manner towards Donnerluigel, 39; asks
foi the how of Bnttl«lK,lz, 46; brought
to Arnolil Riednnnan, 58 ; lier watchful-
ness prevents the duel, 70; dedirates the
peariK to Our Lady of Klusiedlen, 7L>: at
OraffBhist. !t1, '.M ; apparition of, 1(10, 10«,
^> ; linr ancestry, 1J0. 1.3!): leads Arthur
Fhilipson from the ' igeon, 177 ; wamHnm on tlie road, 21' .. Arnheim Ciwtl..,m. .nt<Tview wu Arthur Philipaon,
.'79; ywments upon Uonnerhugel'sntory,
-«-l: k^-=i" SohreckenwnM in liix place,
i9<»; tra.y^ to Strasburg, 294; her
marriage, tdi

OeienUin, Caat, , of, 12, 30
Oeieratetn, famlU of, 62
0«o«rr«y, the ostkr, 232
Oarman inn, 232
Oeyaler, or Geaaler, 200, 478
Oloaaary, 473

2°?]" o* Berilchingen, atory of, »SOoMan Fleece, order of, StS
Oolden Fleece Inn, 232

I Graffslust, 86, 90
!
Oransou, battle of, 407

°t?."trm* A"'i»»''> <>.. 78; oonaulU
with Kilian, 163; warned by the prieat
of 8t. Paul',, 150; hia oonT.^.adon'^wah

»5! "ilfm
'•""•

*S.' "»•" «• ««priaooa
the PhiUpaona, 166; appropriatea th«
valuable packet, IflO; iMfdts the Bwiaa
deputiea, 193; ezecut«], 198

Hagenbach, Pierre de, execution of, 466

!tory of!
^'^' ^' "^^ ^^^ 228

;

Hanaa, xii', 476
Heilbronn, 15S, 478
Henry V. of Eiwland, 309, 478
Hermione, the Peraian, 131, 284
Hermitage Tineyard, 378, 476
Hochapringen, Duke of, 184

'Irlbitmaat,'etc.,49
lUumlnati, 4^, 476
Inn, German, 232
Introduction, Author's, tU

^Siti?•
H«genh«h's squire. 163 ; brinn the

Si, ni"^ ^' ^"' •^M with

Kirchhoff,'218, 222, 224
Koenigsfeldt, 160, 476

La Fcuttb. See Ferette, La
Lammergeier, 22

I

Laudais, Peter, 462, 476
!
Laupen, 2, 475

I

Lpureni. See Vaudemont, Ferrand de
Liege, 154, 475
Loretto, 246, 475
LorraiM, state of, 320, 364, 368, 405, 440
Ixmis XT hiH aj^tute policy, 42 ; hia min-

istera, 173, 466; makea peace with Kd-
*»"> IV., 359, 476; deSared heir to
Provence, 425

Love, Parliament of, 3CC, 470
Lucerne, 3 ; Uke of, 5

i

Maim of Duoh, 3t2, 368
j

Margaret, widow of Henry VI., in Btraa-
burg cathedral, 302; annoyed by Kinir
Ren.'» levity, 380; at Mnnt St. Victoire,
.TM; interview with Arthur Philipaon,
JW)

;
welcomod home by King Reii6, 398

;

persuades him to resign his dominions,
4fll

: hiT de.Tth, 419; funeral, 422

I

Matthew of Doncaater, 46
I Mayor of Dijon. See Maire of Dijon
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with mUipion, £», M-2i .poloflw* to

Wm,iM7 ^.„ ..„
MontorMU, bridp of. 360. «•«

Srti;fv^a"*'".Bt.V.cto.r..BIont
Morat, or Murtmi, battla of, 427

MymbMtt, Un <U, 346

Nauct, beil«t«d by ChwlM, 443 ; brttJe of,

4a'-, 4TG

Or*i, tbe m»itle, 182, »36, 137

Oxfora, EmI of. Am PhiUpnon, John

Pamkati, Mr. mmcta, quoted, *U1, «

PMliwnent of Love, 3»», 470

PhllllwMi, Arthur, tr»velUiig In the Alpe,

3 : Mtempti to re»<;h Arnold Blederinau »,

14: kUrmed bv the Ummeruuii-r, -2;

reMued by A ue v-< O. (er.tolii, r.
;
"hoot,

the bow of Buttliilioli,48; clmlleiiged by

Donnerhuirel, 51; duel ."'t^ ,'''»'• V*'

thouRht* of Anne of Geler»teiii, .», VH,

B9 ; Ukei 8lgl»niund's post a* "•n""*'.

V! leei the apparition of Au.e of Oeler-

.tein, 100, ion ;& dl.Uke of DoniierhUKel,

105 ; InTited to Join the 8wIm )mth«, 14 ;

la told the hUtory of the Amheiiun, 120;

reporta to hU father, 145 ; In the duugeou

ol^ Ferette, 176 ; led out of It by Auiie

of Oeler.teln, 177 ; M>nt to warn the 8wU«

181 ; meeta Doimerhugel. 184 ;
me«ta

Arnold Blerderman, 187 ; iieek« bin father,

196 • warned by Anne of Oeiursteln, 217 ;

conaulted by hla father, 218; wparatea

from him, 2-25; arrives at Amheim
CaaUe, 206 j hla iuUrview with Anne of

Oelerit»ln,279; dlwloeea hi» rank to her,

287 ; accompanies her to Strusburg, 2»»

;

rae..s Queen Margwret, 302; «>ta off for

Provence, 337 ; has audience of King

Keu«, 375 ; visits Queen Margaret at Mont

gt. Victoire, 386 ; receives W».
'»"'f

»

letter, 301 ; discovers the invisible ink,

394 ; is told who the CarmeUte was, 414

;

challenged aaaln by Donnerhugel, «2;

slays him, 446; conversation with Albert

of Oeiersteln, 447 ; visiu the outports,

465 ; his marriage, 463

FhUlpson, John, travelling as a merchant,

3; his anxiet regarding Arthur, 18;

reunited with lum, 35; his convernation

with Arnold Bic^lermau, 41 ; stops the

duel, fi8 ; Kives pearls to Aiuie of Geier-

stein,71; re-solves to i>art from the Swiss

envoys, 14«; robbed and inipnsoiied by

Hagenbach, IfiS, 168 ; res-ued froni the

dungeon, 198 ; in counsel with the Sw^js

envoys, 204; recovers the canket, 2IH>;

U suspicious of Bartholomew, 215 ;
con-

sults with Artlmr, 218 ; separates from

him, 225 ; ^^eet8 the priest of St. Paul s,

226 ; i-rrives at the inn, 232 ;
offends John

Mengs, 239, 242 ; arraigned before the

Velime,249, 255; meets Queen Mar^ret,

302 ; his interview with Charles the Bold,

VOL. XXIII—31

316) plMda for th« iwtaa ^•P<^£'<

uiothar InUrvlew with bUll, aW, W«
letter to Arthur, a»l i

rttooiU Q«^
Margaret's fuaer»l, 433 i

rousM Duh»
Charles, 435; vlriU th« outpostt, 400;

returns to KngUnd, 463

PUatre (PiUtus), Mount. 6

PonUuB PUaU, I'jend of^6

ProveuM, 311, 365, 360 ; PMU»m«iit ol U»*
In MrtlL A70

Pubilo Good, war of, 3»4, 47«

Ram's Au.1T, tendon, 2«. we
Red UiM. Red Boll, 257, 200. 460, 476

Stmt, King, 307; CharUs's estlm^ ol,

319 ; account of him, 367 ; his chimney,

372; in the throes of composition, »H;
iuterview with Arthur, 375 ; his fondnesa

for pageants, 381 ; mawiued a. Bolomon,

382; wel':onii-« home his daughter, JUB,

resigns his dominions, 402
. „,. ,uu

Rhine, river, 84. 468; vaUey of, 213, 364;

Haiia's ferry, 216, 222

Rousaillou, Margaret de, 3(i&, 476

Rousaillon. Raymond de, 360

RuBSwyl, 4, 476

St. Ct», Hugh de. 378

St. Jacob, battle of, 67, 476

at. Magnus the Martyr, 203, 477

Bt. Paul's, black priest of. See Oel«r«t«m,

Albert of

Bt. Peter of the Kettere, 197, 477

St. Vicioire, Mont, 379. 383; mom«t«ry ol,

384 ; oracle of Lou Oaragoule, 388

Bihaffhausen. falls of, 256, 477

SchiirJufriehlrr. See BUlnemherx, FrancU

Schonleldt. Lieutenant. 166

BehreckenwaUl. Hal. 56, 289 ; brtaga Anne

of Gelerstein to her uncle, 68 ; repri-

manded by her, 290 ; conducta her to

Btrasburg, 295; his death, 4W
Secret Tribunal. See Vehmegericht

Sicilies, Both. 3ii7. 477

Boleure, merchants of, 76, IBB ,„,--.
Stelneniherx, Francis, executioner, IWJ, lOO

,

beheads his own master, 199

Bteinfeldt, Baronesa, 13C, 286

Stradlots, 442_

StJS)urg,' flying Stag Inn, 300; cathedral,

301
SirirkHnd, Wi ^ .„„
Sturnithal. Melchior, 78, 90, 188

Swabia, 55, 477
. . . ^_j o _.in.

Swiss, relations ol, with Austria, 2 ;
with

Chartes of Burgundy. 42. 72 ; languages

of, 217, 477 ; battle of Oranson, 407 ;
ol

Moral, 427 ; of Nancy, 467

Swiss envoys, 76; refuMod admittance to

BSle, 85; warlike inclinations. '7. »i,

118; Oxford pleads for tlieui, 324, 332;

have audience of Charles the Bold, 349

TAKBA8Qtni,381, 477 ,,-„-&.. ui.
Thiebault, the Provencal, 339, 364, hW

tales, 365; in attendance upon Arthur

'iib
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rU^M, m, K9, 486) hi* Mcoiwt o(

i5l2^'VA^ OtnwMW, 381,m
TNMMMd, MtM of, m477
Xhmbadmun, ProvMif*!, MB, 460

Ubm, bora of, 19

VAnHNwr, ITmimm) da, m Um Mm
KaifM,,^ Btt., 113, rt BrliTb, Wo!
hU p^tlMl MMitioa, 368; Urtampto
KlBf llM« Md QOMB MwMNt, MST

Arthtir PhlUpMia, i4B

^*^"**R'*"'i*< Vahna, Pklcnva'a Moounl
^, yfll, I J Author'*, W, 2S3: trliU of
PkiUpMMl baton, 2S0, 3SS; nlMloaa with

woH, 4M i bMMi oi, 4T0
VtUehM. AuMtto, TwwlvM Artlmr PkUI»-
•ooj aeS; MmounoM kit wriTai, 770

1

okkMan by Asm of Oalorataia. a7«,
an; bar raSaoUou, JM ; aatttod S
Uto, MS

VhiBM, AnhUabop o<, 344: lapltoa to
DoBoarbiwal, SOI ; brlMa ttdiagt, JWf

VuHura, AlpiM (UiaHMrgaiar), 33

WALMnrmi, Oouataaa, ISS, 3aS
Winhalrald, AmoM, 34, 478
WoU-faofar, Domarbufara bouad, lOT
WoWaa U 8wH«arbUMi^8

ZiiwniiAR, Adun, Tlli, 78, 81, 80, IN
Zuricb, wa» of, 44, 677478
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